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CITY GOVERNMENT

CITY OF BOSTON.

Organization of the City Government,

JAN. 4, 1869.

The two branches of the City Government met
in their respective chambers in the City Hall at 10

o'clock this morning for the organization of the
go vernment for the present municipal year.

BOABO OF ALDEKMEH,
His Honor the Mayor, accompanied by Judge

Gray of the Supreme Court and the Rev. Mr. Bur-
roughs, entered the Alrlermen's room at 10.%.
o'clock, the new Board being present.
Shortly after Messenger Spurr announced a mes-

senger from the Common Council, who stated that
he was authorized to inform His Honor the Mayor
and Aldermen that a quorum of the Common
Council was present ready to be qualified.
Mayor Shurtleff said, "You will have the kind-

ness to report that the Major and Aldermen will
attend the Common Council in Convention for
that purpose."
The Mayor and Aldermen then proceeded to the

Common Council Chamber, where the two
branches met in Convention.

COM MOW coxrwcii..
The Common Council was called to order at 10

o'clock, by Joel Biehards of Ward Eight, senior
member, who represented Ward Ten in 1853.
On motion of Mr. Hall of Ward One, it was or-

dered that a committee be appointed to receive
the credentials of members.
Messrs. Ball of Ward One, Leighton of Ward

Nine, and Vannevar of Ward Eight, were appoint-
ed the Committee on Credentials. The committee
reported that they had received the credentials of
fifty-seven members.
Mr. Denny ofWard Ten moved that a committee

be appointed to inform the Mayor and Aldermen
that a quorum of members of the Common Coun-
cil were present and were ready to be qualified.
Mr. Denny was appointed on that committee and

soon reported that the Muyor and Aldermen would
without delay wait upon the Common Council for
their qualification.

IN CONVENTION.

His Honor, Mayor Shurtleff, with the Board of
Aldermen, came in, accompanied by Justice Hor-
ace Gray of the Supreme Judicial Court, Kev.
Henry Burroughs, Jr., and others.
Prayer was offered by itev. Mr. Burroughs.
The oaths of office were administered to the

Mayor by Judge Gray.
The oaths of office were administered by the

Mayor, first to the members elect of the Board of
Aldermen, and then to the members elect of the
Common Council.
All of the members of the Board of Aldermen

were present. James K. Crowley of Ward Seven
and Giles H. Kich of Ward Fourteen, of the Com-
mon Council, were not present
Tne Mayor then proceeded to read his inaugural

address.
The reading of the Mayor's address occupied an

hour and twenty minutes in its delivery, many
portions of it being omitted.
The oaths of office were then administered to

James K. Crowley of Ward Seven.
The business of the Convention being concluded,

the Convention was dissolved and the Mayor and
Aldermen withdrew.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.

On motion of Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine it was
ordered that the Council proceed to the election
of President.
Messrs. Nelson of Ward Nine, Snow of Ward

Eleven and Jenks of Ward Three, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes
for President.

The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
Wm. G. Harris of Ward Eleven 58
Francis W. Jacobs of Ward Five 1

Mr. Harris was declared elected, and Mr. Pick-
ering of Ward Fourteen was appointed a commit-
tee to conduct the President elect to the chair.
The President on taking the chair addressed the

Council as follows

:

ADDRESS OP PRESIDENT HARRIS.
Gentlemen of the Common Council: For the ex-

pression of your confidence and regard, you will
6lease accept my sincere and heart-felt thanks,
'istrusting my ability, but not your forbearance

and intelligence, I cheerfully aecept the honorable
position assigned me, with the sincere purpose to
discharge the often delicate duties of a presiding
officer with that degree of jusitice and impartial-
ity which shall merit your approval. The duties
of the chair are somewhat new to me. If, after
some experience, I shall be able to promote your
comfort and happiness in the discharge of your
official duties, my highest expectations will be re-
alized.
With pleasure I recognize a majority of my as-

sociates, as those who have had experience in pre-
vious city governments. You will pardon me, if I
suggest that the business incident to the organiz-
ation of the city government be not unnecessarily
hurried, as it appears desirable thatnew members
should have ample opportunity of forming a cor-
rect judgment on measures which may be pro-
posed.
Gentlemen, let the varied interests represented

in our growing municipality receive your careful
attention, and at the close of our official service,
let us have the satisfaction of knowing that we
have done what we could to promote, in the high-
est degree, the welfare of a city renowned for its
enterprise, its virtue, and its intelligence. The
Council having thus far been organized,„the chair
awaits its action.

ELECTION OF CLERK.
On motion of Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, it was

voted that the Council proceed to the election of
Clerk.
Messrs. Tucker of Ward Six, Wilkins of Ward

Nine, and Dinsmore of Ward Two, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes
for Clerk.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30
Washington P. Gregg 58

Mr. Gregg was declared elected, and the oaths
of office were administered to him by John P.
Healy, Esq., City Solicitor.
On'motion of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen it was
Ordered, That a committee be apointed to in-

form the Board of Aldermen of the organization of
the Common Council by the election of Wm. G.
Harris as President and Washington P. Gregg as
Clerk.
Mr. Keith was appointed the Committee under

the order.
ASSIGNMENTS.

On motion of Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, Thurs-
day evening next at 8 o'clock, was assigned for
choice of a Standing Committee on Accounts.
Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve, Jacobs of Ward

Five, and Talbot of Ward Four, were appointed a
Committee to nominate candidates lor such Com-
mittee.
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four,

Thursday evening next, at 8^ o'clock, was assign-
ed for the election of Committee on Finance, and
Messrs. Wadsworth ofWard Four, Keith of Ward
Fifteen, and Poor of Ward Eleven, were appoint-
ed a committee to nominate candidates for elec-
tion as such committee.

RULES AND ORDERS.
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten the

rules and orders of the Common Council of last
year were adopted for the government of the Com-
mon Council until otherwise ordered.
Messrs. Tucker of Ward Six, Dinsmore of Ward

Two, and Wilkins of Ward Nine, were appointed a
Committee to prepare rules for the government of
the Common Council the present year.
The same persons were also joined to the Com-

mittee of the Board of Aldermen to prepare joint
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rules and orders for the government of the City
Council trie present year.
On motion of Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine, the

joint rules and orders of the Council of last year
"were adopted until otherwise ordered.
On motion ot Mr. Keith of Waid Fifteen, it was

ordered that the Mayor be requested to furnish a
copy of his address to be printed.
A message was received from the Board of Al-

dermen, with the statements that the Board had
been organized by the choice of President.
A proposition tor a further Convention for the

choice of City Clerk was concurred in.

MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL.
On motion of Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four, it

was ordered that when the Council adjourn it be
to Thursday evening at iya o'clock, and that that
be the day and the hour for the future meetings of
the Council.

IN CONVENTION.

The Mayor and Aldermen came in for a conven-
tion for a choice of City Clerk.
Alderman Talbot, and Messrs. Wells of Ward

Three, and Pickering of Ward Fourteen, were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count
the votes for City Clerk.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number ot votes 68
Necessaiyto a choice 35
Samuel F. McCleary 66
George P. Darrow 1

L. Foster Morse 1

Mr. McCleary was declared elected and the oaths
ot office were administered to him by the Mayor.
The business of the Convention being concluded

the Mayor and Aldermen withdrew.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The President appointed as the Committee on
Elections Messrs. Hall of Ward One, Keaney of
Ward Two, Johnston of Ward Twelve, Jenks of
Ward Three, and Judson of Ward Fourteen.

ORDERS ADOPTED.
On motion of Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven it was
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Common Council

be directed to prepare and cause to be printed a
transcript of the Journal of the Council for the
current municipal year.
On motion of Mr. Nelson ofWard Nine, it was
Ordered, That the Municipal Register, with the

names of members and such other matters as are
usually contained therein, be prepared and
printed under the direction of the Committee on
Joint Rules and Orders.

SEATS OF MEMBERS.
The usual drawing of seats of members took

place, under the direction of the President, Clerk,
and City Messenger.

PETITION.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve presented a petition

from Albert J. Wright and others, asking for a re-
count of the votes in that ward for members of the
Common Council. Referred to the Oommittee on
Elections. Adjourned.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Upon the dissolution of the Convention the

Board of Aldermen assembled in its chamber, his
Honor the Mayor in the chair.
The Board proceeded to organize with the fol-

lowing result

:

For Chairman, Benjamin James received 11 bal-
lots, their being; one blank, and he was declared
unanimously elected.
The Mayor retired from the chair and it was oc-

cupied by Mr. James, who thanked the Board for
this mark of confidence.
Aldermen Richards and White were appointed

to draw jurois.
Alderman Richards moved that the Common

Council be notified of the organization of this
Board by the choice of Benjamin James for Chair-
man.
The motion prevailed, and a message was sent to

the Council to inform that branch of the organi-
zation of the Board.
The messenger on his return was accompanied

by Councilman James M. Keith of Ward Fifteen,
who informed the Board of the organization of the
Council by the choice ofWm. G.Harris of Ward
Eleven for President, and Washington P. Gregg
for Cleik.
On motion of Alderman Pratt, a message was

sent to the Common Council proposing a conven-
tion for the purpose of choosing a City Clerk for
the succeeding municipal year.
A comrounication was received informing the

Board of the concurrence of the Council in the
order for a convention.
The Board then (by motion) proceeded to the

Council Chamber, where the two branches mec in
convention.
The Board upon reassembling proceeded to busi-

ness.
Alderman Talbot moved that the Rules and Or-

ders ot the Board ot 1868 be adopted as the Rules
and Orders of this Board, until otherwise ordered,
and that Aldermen (blank) be a committee to ex-
amine and report if any alterations are required
therein. Adopted, and Aldermen Talbot, White
and James were appointed as that committee.
Alderman Richards presented an order "That a

special committee, consisting of two on the part
of this Board with such as the Common Council
may join, be appointed and authorized to exercise
all the powers in reference to the Church Street
District conferred by the City Council of 1868, up-
on the committee on said district." Passed, and
Aldermen Richards and James were appointed on
said committee.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee, Monday at tour

o'clock V. M. was assigned as the day and hour for
holding the regular meetings of this Board until
otherwise ordered.
The Board then proceeded to ballot for Commit-

tee on Accounts, with the following result:
Whole number of votes 11
Necessary to a choice 6
Benjamin James had 11
Edward A. White 11
Moses Fairbanks 11

And they were declared elected.
Alderman James presented the following order

:

"That the members of the Board of Aldermen,
and one member of the Common Council from
each Ward, be a committee to determine and
pay the allowances of "State aid" to the families
of disabled soldiers and sailors and the families of
the slain, pursuant to the acts of the Legislature of
this Commonwealth ; and that said Committee have
power to employ a Paymaster and such clerical
assistants as may be required for this purpose,
and that the expense thereof may be charged to
the appropriation for war expenses.
Passed and sent down for concurrence.
Aldermen Seaver and Fairbanks were joined to

the Committee on Joint Rules and Regulations.
Adjourned.







COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the Common Council,

JAN. 7, 1869.

The first regular meeting of the Coininon Coun-

cil for tlie present year was held at 7)< o'clock this

evening, the President, William G. Harris, in the

chair.
QUALIFICATION OF A MEMBER.

Mr. Pickering of "Ward Fourteen presented the
credentials of Giles H.Rich, member elect from
Ward Fourieen.
The oaths of office were administered to Mr. Rich

liy John P. Healej, Esq., City Solicitor, and an or-

der was passed that a message be sent to the Beard
of Aldermen to inform that branch of his qualifi-

cation.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

On the order appointing Aldermen Richards and
James, with such as the Common Council may
join, a Committee on the Church Street District,

there were ioined on the part of the Common
Council, Messrs. Wadswortb of Ward 4, Leighton
of Warci !), and Hopkins of Ward 10.

On the order appointing the members of the
Board of Aldermen, with one member of the Com-
mon Council from each Ward, a Committee on
State Aid to the families of disabled soldiers and
sailors, and of the slam, the following-named per-
sons were joined:
Ward 1, J. H. Pote ; 2, M. Keany ; 3, T. L. Jenks

;

4, N. H. Daniels; 5, M.J.Cole; 6, H.G.Tucker;
7, J. K. Crowley; 8, E. B. Vannevar; 9, W.Frost;
10, C. S. Butler; 11, G. E, Leonard; 12, G. H. John-
ston; I", J. X. Ryan; 14, G. C. Judson; 15, J. A.
Rogers.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee to
Prepare Rules and Orders for the Government ot

the Common Council during the present muni-
cipal year, reported an order, as follows:

Ordered, That the rules and orders of the last

Common Council be adopted as the Bules and Or-
ders of this Common Council, until otherwise or-

dered.
The report was accepted, and the Kules and Or-

ders were adopted.
Mr. fucker of Ward Six irom the Joint Special

Committee to prepare joint rules and orders for

the government of the City Council during the
present municipal year, made a report as follows:
Ordered, That the rules and orders of the last

City Council be adopted as the rules and orders ot
this City Council, with the following amendments,
viz:
Insert after the seventh paragraph, on page 40

of the Municipal Register, for 1868, the following
paragraph

:

"A Committee on the City Surveyor's Depart-
ment, to consist ot two Aldermen, and three mem-
bers of the Common Council."
In the first line of the ninth paragraph (Com-

mittee on Printing) strike out the word "one" and
insert in the place thereof the word "two."
In the second line of said paragraph, strike out

the word "two" and insert tlie word "three"
(making two Aldermen and three members of the
Common Council to constitute the committee.)
The reporv

. was accepted, and the rules and or-
ders were adopted.
Mr. Wadsworth, from the committee to nomi-

nate candidates tor a Committee on Finance,
made a report, recommending the election of the
following-named persons: Francis A. Osborn,
George P. Denny, Samuel T. Snow, Henry W.
Pickering, Melville E. Ingalls, Thomas Dinsinore,
Joel Richards.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, from the Committee

to nominate candidates for a Committee on Ac-
counts on the part of the Common Council, made
a report recommending the election of the iollow-
ing named persons:

Edward E. Batchelder, Wm. M. Flanders, Fred-
erick A. Wilkins, Wm. Hobbs, Jr., Granville T. W.
Braman. The report was accepted.

RECOUNT OF VOTES IN WARD TWELVE.
Mr. Hall ot Ward One, from the Committee on

Elections, on the petition of Albert J. Wright and
others, for a recount of the votes for members of
the Common Council for Ward Twelve, made a re-
port that the votes had been carefully recounted,
with the following result:

George H. Johnston had 812
Hollis U. Gray 750
S( loraon A. Woods 739
Melville E. Ingalls 651
Henry W. Wilson 615
Thos. I.eavitt 574
U. L. Pettingill 553
Chas. Hurwood 516
Scattering 18

By this result, it appeared that the sitting mem-
bers had been duly elected.
The report was accepted.

COMMITTEES TO NOMINATE PUBLIC OFFICERS.

On motion of Mr. Hall of Ward One, it was or-
dered that a Committee o( — , with such as the
Board of Aldermen maj join, be appointed to
nominate Chief and Assistant Engineers of the
Fire Department. This motion was subsequently
amended, on motion ot Mr. Gray, so as to make
the Committee on the part of the Council to
consist of one from each Ward. The President
appointed the Committee a« follows:
Ward 1, Hall; 2, Doherty; 3, Wells; 4, Wads-

worth ; 5, Flanders ; 6, Tucker ; 7, Elynn ; 8, Squires

;

9, Frost; If), Butler; 11, Poor; 12, Johnston; 13,

Kyan ; 14, Hich ; 15, Conant.
The following Committees weie appointed on

several motions, to lie joined by the Board of Al-
dermen, for the nomination of 'candidates for the
Boards designated, namely:
To Nominate a Water Board—Messrs. Snow of

Ward 11; Hopkins of Wara 10; Flynn of Ward 7

To fill vacancies existing in the Board of Direct-
ors of Public Institutions -Messrs. Batchelder of
Ward 4, Wooliey of Ward 1, Jacobs of Ws^rd 5.

To nominate Trustees ot the City Hospital

—

Messrs. Osborn of Ward 0, Learnard ot Ward 11,
Hobbs of Ward 14.

To nominate Trustees of the Public Library

—

Messrs. Hopkins of Ward 10: Leighton of Ward
9; Rogers of Ward 15.

To 'nominate Superintendents of Bridges

—

Messrs. Gray of Ward 12; Lucas of Ward 7; Bond
of Ward 8.

To nominate Trustees of Mount Hope Cemetery
—Messrs. Wooliey of Ward 1, Malone of Ward 2,
Belknap of Ward 3.

To nominate a City Physician—Messrs. Jacobs
ot Ward 5, Tucker of Ward 6, Hobbs of Ward 14.

To nominate a Superintendent of Health

—

Messrs. Jenks of Wara 3; Osborn of Ward 6;
Young ot Wardl.

COMMITTEE ON MAYOR'S) ADDRESS.

On motion of Mr. Keith of Ward 15, Messrs.
Keith of Ward 15, Osborn oT Ward 6, and Picker-
ing of Ward 14, with such as the Board of Alder-
men may join, were appointed a committee to con-
sider and'report what disposition should be made
of the various topics embraced in the Mayor's in-

augural address.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS.

The special assignment, the election of a Com-
mittee on Accounts on the part of the Common
Council, was taken up.
Messrs. Squires of Ward Eight, Hopkins of

Ward Ten, and Jenks of AVard Three, were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count the
votes. The committee repoi ted as follows:

Whole number of votes 57
Necessaiy to a choice 29
Edward E. Batchelder 57

Wm. M.Flanders 55
Frederick A. Wilkins 2S
Wm. Hobhs, Jr 35
Granville T. W. Braman 55

John W. Leighton 28
H. W. Pickering 19

Frederick Wilkins 1

F. A. Osborn 1
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The President declared the five first named to be
elected, when a question was raised, and it was
stated that Mr. Wilkins did not appear to have
the required number for a choice,
Mr. Keljon of Ward Nine asked if there was not

one vote for Frederick Wilkins, and whether that
should not be counted, since it was evident for
whom it was designed?
The President said the vote should be counted

or Frederick A. Wilkins.
Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three, said that this was the

first time in his life that he had heard of such a
decision. In his own case, in an election by the
people, he was counted out of his seat by throwing
out votes not having his middle name, and in
every contested case in the State the decisions
were against that made in this ca»e.
Mr. Wilkins said he hoped the Council would

proceed to another election, for he did not wish to

be declared elected, if there were any doubt in the
matter.
Mr. Nelson cited the election of Marcus Morton

as Governor, as a case m point, where a vore given
tor Marcus Moses was counted for Marcus Morton.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen said that by the rules

of law the middle name was not an essential part
of a man's name, and as there could be no doubt
in this case, it was clear that Mr. Wilkins was
elected.

The President said he should take the responsi-
bility to declare Mr. Wilkins as elected.
The election of a Committee on Finance of the

Common Council was taken up, by assignment.
Messrs. Wadsworth of Ward 4, Kingsbury of

Ward 15 and Flanders of Ward 5 were chosen a
Committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 57
Necessary to a choice 29
Francis A. Osborn 46
George P. Denny 52
Samuel T. Snow 54
Henry W. Pickering 53
Melville E. Ingalls 54
Thomas Dinsmore 53
Joel Richards 54
Scattering 18

The above-named were declared elected.

ORDER PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four, it

was Ordered, That the Mayor be requested to pe-
tition the Legislature for authority to the Water
Board to reuulate the speed of travel on the drive-
way of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, in the towns
of Brighton and Newton.

Adjourned.
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 11, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held at 4 o'clock this afternoon, his

Honor, Mayor Shurtleff, presiding.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Rules
and Orders for the Government of the Board of
Aldermen, reported the rules and orders of last

year, with an amendment to section 23, striking
out the words "in consultation with the chairman
of this Board." The amendment was passed and
the rules and orders, as amended, were adopted.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

The following orders were passed in concur-
rence :

Order for adoption of old joint rules till new ones
are reported.
Order for Mayor to lurnish copy of his address.
Order for preparation of Municipal Register

for 1869.

Order for Mayor to petition Legislature for au-
thority to regulate the rate of speed for horses on
Chestnut Hill roadway.

COMMITTEES JOINED.

The following named committees were joined to
the Committees of the Common Council on the
nomination of candidates Jor election to the sever-
al boards named, and for other purposes

:

Mayor's Address—James, Talbot.
On Nominating Water Board—Richards, Seaver.
Superintendents of Bridges—Talbot, Van Nos-

trand.
Directors oi Institutions—Seaver, Bradlee.
Trustees of City Hospital—Fairbanks, White.
Trustees of Public Library—Pratt, Baldwin.
Trustees of Mount Hope Cemetery—Rice, Van

Nostrand

.

City Physician—Hawes, Fairbanks.
Superintendent of Health—Bradlee, Fairbanks.
Chief and Assistant Engineers— The whole

Board of Aldermen.
! Committee on Finance—The Mayor and Chair-
man of this Board, ex-officiis.
Aldermen James and Richards were appointed,

to be joined, to report in print orders establishing
the salaries of the several city officers during the
ensuing year.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Mayor announced the several Standing Com-

mittees, as follows:
Armories and Military Affairs—Baldwin, Hawes

and Van Nostrand.
Assessors' Department—Van Nostrand, Rice and

Fairbanks.
Bridges—Seaver, James and Hawes.
County Accounts—Pratt, Bradlee and Talbot.
Cemeteries—Bradlee, Pratt and Hawes.
Common and Public Squares—James, Richards

and Bradlee.
Faneull Hall—Richards, James and Seaver.
Ferries—Seaver, Talbot and Pratt.
Fire Department—Richards, Seaver and Hawes.
Health—White, James and Richards.
Jail—Rice, Baldwin and Van Nostrand.
Lamps, Bells and Clocks—Pratt, Seaver and

Bradlee.
Licenses—White, Fairbanks and Rice.
Markets, Weights and Measures—Seaver, Pratt

and Rice.
Paving—James, Richards and Rice.
Police—Seaver, White and Fairbanks.
Sewers—Fairbanks, Baldwin and Talbot.
Steam Engines—Hawes, Fairbanks and Van Nos-

trand.
Streets—Talbot, White and Baldwin.

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
Assessors' Department—Van Nostrand, Talbot

and Baldwin.
Bathing—Van Nostrand, Fairbanks and Pratt.
Claims-Talbot, White and Baldwin.

Engineers' Department—Hawes and Pratt.
Fire Alarms—Richards and Hawes.
Fuel—Fairbanks and Pratt.
Harbor—Hawes and Van Nostrand.
City Hospital—Baldwin and Talbot.
Institutions at South Boston and Deer Island-

James, Richards and Seaver.
Ordinances—Bradlee, Fairbanks and Talbot.
Overseers of the Poor and Temporary Home—

Bradlee and White.
Printing—Talbot and Fairbanks.
Public Buildings—Richards, James and Seaver.
Public Instruction—White, Pratt and Bradlee.
Public Lands—James, Richards and Van Nos-

trand.
Public Libiary—Baldwin, Talbot and White.
Surveyors' Fepartment—Talbot and Rice.
Treasury Department—Rice and Baldwin.
Water—Hawes, Talbot ana Rice.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Eames & Tucker, for leave to erect a stable for

nine horses, in Brookline street. Referred to
Committee on Health.
Philip Davies, that the city would establish a

Temporary Home for Inebriates. Referred to
Committee on Overseers of the Poor.
E. A. Cusbing and others, for compensation for

injury to their building on Chauncy street by the
removal ot the adjacent building on Avon place.
Leeds, Robinson & Co. and others, that Shoe

and Leather street be called John street.
John C. Crowley and others, that Paris street,

northeast of Porter street, be accepted ana graded.
C. G. Putnam, for an apportionment of assess-

ment of taxes tor betterments on Temple place.
Foster & Taylor and others, for the immediate

laying out and grading of all the streets on Fort
Hill.
Severally referred to the Committee en Streets.
A. A. Wbitebone, to be licensed as pawnbroker.

Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Edward S. Rand and other conveyancers, that D.

S. Gilchrist be employed to make the early classi-
fied indexes to Suffolk Deeds.
Judge and Register of Probate, that certain pa-

pers in their offices be riled, &c.
Severally referred to Committee on County Ac-

counts.
Milo Whitney, for leave to erect a steam engine

at No. 1057 Washington street.
German Catholic Society in Suffolk street, re-

specting the widening of said street on their
premises.

RESIGNATION OF A TRUSTEE OF THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.

The Mayor submitted the following communica-
tion:
To the Hoard of Aldermen and Common Council of

the City of Boston :

Herewith I transmit to you a communication
from Hon. John P. Bigelow,* ex-Mayor of this city,
tendering his resignation ot the office of Trustee of
the Public Library, which he has held by
uninterrupted elections from the time of its

institution until the present time. I need not
recall to mind the fact that Mr. Bigelow
has ever been an ardent friend of the
Library, and that he gave the first money that was
received towards its foundation, except to state
my own personal regret that his present feeble
healtb demands the severance of the tie which has
for so long a time connected a former civic magis-
trate and early benefactor and constant friend to
the Library with the active management of an
important branch of the City Government.

N. B. Shurtleff.
Referred to the Committee on Nomination of

Trustees of the Public Library.

AUDITORS MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, was submitted,

g presenting an exhibit of the general and special
appropriations for the present financial year, as
shown by the books of his office, including the
January draft, being nine months' payment of the
financial year. A recapitulation ot the statement
is as follows

:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

General. . ..$7,127,548 02 $5,125,425 68 $2,002,122 34
Special. ... 3,907,844 93 2,435,227 34 1,472,617 59

$11,035,892 95 $7,560,653 02 $3,474,739 93
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ANNUAL KEPORTS.
Annual reports from the several departments of

City Government were made as follows:

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Tue sales of lots of public land belonging to the

city during the last year, amounted to forty, con-
taiiing 251,114 square feet, for the sum ot" $267,-
455 22. The receipts on the above amounted in
cash to 833,834 22, and there was received for
wharfage and rents $3588 27 ; received for entries
into-tbe common sewers $2246 65—all of which was
paid into the city treasury. The total amount of
expenditures was $14,087 49.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SERVERS.
The ninth annual report of the Superintendent

of Sewers states the expenditures of his depart-
ment during the year to have been $S1,318 63. Of
this amount the' appropriation for sewers was
$76,518 45: tor Stony Brook sewer appropriation
$4*00.
The report gives a detail of the work which has

been done, a recapitulation of which is as follows:
City proper, 2557 feet of sewers, costing $8998 21;
South Boston, 1503 feet, at a cost of $3563 04; East
iioston, 325 leet, at a cost of $906 39; Koxbury,
14,975 leet, at a cost of $52,260 31. Miscellaneous
expenses, $15,589 68. The total work amounted to
19,360 feet of sewers, costing $81,318 63. Jn addi-
tion to this, there has been laid for the Internal
Health Department 430 feet ot pipe in Dunlow
Street, end 234 feet of wood sewerage in Orange
court.
The Superintendent states that the annexation

of Koxbury had imposed douole work upon the
Sewer Department, and had doubled the expenses.
The demand for sewerage lrom that section had
been greater than they had been able to supply,
and another year would greatly increase the de-
mand. The work on the Stony Brook Sewer had
beeu finished, and the course of the brook im-
proved. The drainage at the South End is re-
ferred to, as requiring attention and fruitful of
trouble. In the Church street district it will be
necessary for the present to use the old drains,
but in another season the old ones will require
reconstruction. In the construction of Atlan-
tic avenue, six large sewers will be interfered
with in their outlet, and measures must be taken
for their extension.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
. BUILDINGS.

The annual report of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Buildings, in accordance with the requirements
of the city charter, gives a statement ot the num-
ber of buildings under his charge, the condition of
the same, and the amount of expenditures thereon
during the year.
Public Buildings. The expenditures for repairs,

alterations and improvements of public ouildings
during the year, were as follows:
Alterations, repaiis, supplies, water, gas and

furniture, $87,257 39; rents, $3441 81; fuel, $3051
73 ; care and cleaning, $6,565 91. Total, $100,310 84.
County Buildings. There has been expended for

care, supplies, repairs and furniture, $11,156 25;
and tor fuel $3713 71, making a total of $14,S69 96.
Grammar Sclwoihouses. Expended lor repairs,

alterations and supplies, $54,263 21 ; fuel, $23,435 86

;

rents, $3022; care and cleaning, $18,784 3d—total,
$99,505 43.

Primary Schoolhouses. Expended for repairs,
alterations, &c, $51,562 10; fuel, $15,750 18; rents,
$3992 22; care and cleaning, $14,584 61 ; total, $85,-
895 17.

Extraordinary Expenses. New grammar school-
house in Ward Twelve, containing fourteen school
rooms, 32 by 29 feet, and an exhibition hall, to be
ready for occupancy next September, and will cost
$100,000.
Grammar Schoolhouse, Ward Nine, containing

fourteen schoolrooms, 29 by 33.10 feet, and an ex-
hibition hall, to be ready for occupancy in Septem-
ber next, and will cost §100,000.
Primary Schoolhouse, Ward Seven, containing

Six schoolrooms, 23 by 28 feet, to be ready in March
next, and to cost $40,000.
Police Station House,Ward Fifteen,will be com-

pleted in April next, and cost $50,000.
•..'-.•

Hose House in Church street, to contain aecom-
mbdatiohsfor HoSe Cbi No. 8, and award room for
Ward 9, will be completed in April and cost
$20,000. .'.,,,..., •:..•

Hose House on North Grove street, for Hose Co.
No. 3. An appropriation of $18,000 has been made
lor the erection of the house, which will be com-
pleted in June next.
During the past year, the following buildings

have been completed : Norcross Grammar School-
house, Wells Grammar Schoolhouse, Lewis Gram-
mar Schoolhouse, the last costing $68,000 The
Freeman Primary Senoolhouse- on Coarter street,
has been erected at a cost of $30,000. The other
buildings eompleted were: Hose House on Salem
street, Engine House .No. 1, and Ward Room,
W.ard 12, Central Charity Bureau and Temporary
Home.
An addition to the stable on the Alms House

lot, Boston Highlands, has been built for use of
the Internal. Health Department.

'

,

The Unitarian Church, corner of Maverick and
Bremen streets, has been purchased and converted
into an armory for the military companies in Wai d
One, at a cost of $S841 81. The lot contains 4335
leet.- -

A lot of land on Newton street, containing 20,600

feet, lias been purchased at a cost of $49,884 67, as
a site for a Normal Schoolhouse.
A lot of land in Ward Thirteen, containing 11,COO

feet, has been purchased at a cost of $5801 50, as a
site for a police station house.
A list of the various buildings owned by the city,

and those which are hired, is given in the report,
also the extent and value of the People's Ferry
property.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.

The repoit of this official states that the appro-
priations for his department for the financial year
1868-9 were $277,500, ana the unexpended balance
$61,135 75. The amount expended during the finan-
cial year 18G7-68, from Jan. 1 to May 1, was $63,-

730 97. Expended from May 1 to Jan. 1, 1869, $216,-
301 25. Total expenditures, $280,095 22. This
amount was expended as follows:
Sweeping and cleaning the streets, cleaning cess-

pools and removal of snow and ice from walks,
yards, public garden, &c, $96,688 25. [The cost of
removing snow, ice, &c, was 267 days team work
at $3 a day, $801, and 3792 halt days labor at a cost
ol $6940, making the whole amount $7711 28=] Col-
lection of house offal and dirt in the city proper.
$78,183 45. Corn, meal, oats, hay, &c, $24,634 49,

For pay of firemen, feeders, blacksmiths and other
principal men, twenty-four in number, $21,664 50.

Purchase of new horses and exchange of old ones,

$11,028 50.

The report gives a detailed account of the ex-
penditures of the department for the repairs of
drains, abating nuisances, &c, also for "sundry
expenses of the Committee, visitation to New
York, entertaining guests, carriage hire and re-

freshments, $903 75," making a total of expendi-
tures for the vear, $280,095 22.

The bills deposited with the City Treasurer for

collection, amounted to $30,006 91, and the amount
collected and paid into the treasury to the credit

of the department, was $28,605 76, of which sum
$13,563 11 was paid during the present financial

year.
The number ot paupers and prisoners con-

veyed by the department during the year was as

follows.
From Court House to Jail, 4112; to steamer

Henry Morrison, for Deer Island, on sentence, 2636

;

to railroad depot for State Almshouse, 931;

House of Correction, 459 ; from Jail to Court House
300; to House of Reformation, 146; to Deer Island

(permits) 129; to No. 59 Long wharf and Charles

street Home, 125; Lunatic Hospital, 30—total,
8968.
One vehicle is provided by this department for

carrying prisoners from the several police stations

to the city lock-up under the Court House, and for

which the Police Department is charged twenty-
five cents per head. The returns show the num-
ber so conveyed to have been 5810 males and 2438

females, making a total of 8278.

The Superintendent says of the "sanitary condi-

tion" of the city, that during the year 1928 persons

have been notified to abate nuisances on their

premises, and uf this number 403 were in the High-
land District. During the year 482 orders were
passed' by the Board ot Aldermen instructing the.

Superintendent to abate nuisances and oharge the

expense to persons so notified. .
,A portion .ot the

orders passed received immediate 'attention, and
the remainder required no action, the nuisances

having been abated.
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The annexation of Koxbury brought a large tract

of territory to the care and custody of this depart-
ment and and the government, and with it many
aggravated cases of nuisance, some of the most
prominent of which are Ward& Co.'s bone boiling
establishment and Merrill's soap works. The
nuisance arising from these establishments has
been unbearable, and all the attempts to cause a
desirable change m a sanitary point of view by
this department have proved unsuccessful, yet a
good work has been performed in certain locali-
ties by the vigilance of those intrusted with this
special work. Stringent measures will be required
in other cases, and it is believed that another
year's labor will cause greater improvements than
nave heretofore been made.
The Superintendent says of tenement buildings,

"the present year, it is to be hoped, will witness a
decided change for the better as regards the con-
struction of tenement buildings, and the occu-
pancy of cellars, and with the aid of the ponce
much can be done for the common good of our
cby."
Ou the subject ot seweragp, the Superintended

says, a great demand has been made upon the de-
partment for drainage in many of the unoccupied
streets ot Boston Highlands, as well as in the city
proper. Many tenants are suffering for the want
of drainage to estates occupied by them, and the
owners are ready and willing to enter such sewers
whenever they shall he constructed, but the pres-
ent low grade'at the Highlands, in certain parts

:

and a want of connection with the mains, has pre-
vented this department from accomplishing an
object so much to be desired.
The Superintendent calls attention to the want,

long felt, of a deposit for ashes and other material
collected by the city, severely so during the last
year, on account of the extreme locations souther-
ly in which the dumps are made. There are now
several orders from the Board of Aldermen requir-
ing deposits at such distances as must involve a
large expense by hiring or purchasing additional
teams, and lequ'ire an additional appropriation of
at least $20,000. It is estimated that each load of
ashes collected by the city costs $1 50, leaving a
deficit of $1 lor each load, on which the Board of
Aldermen establishes the prices in all cases. It is

recommended that convenient places for dumps
be at once established on the line of the projected
Atlantic avenue, to iacilitate the labor and lessen
the expense ot this department.
The sanitary poliee station on Flagstaff Hill,

Boston Common, has been visited during the year
for the purposes for which it is intended, by 116,-

770 persons, showing conclusively the importance
of constructing others in different localities
throughout the'eity.
From the growth of the city and the demands

of the citizens on this aepartment, the Superin-
tendent suggests that it should be relieved Irom
tne work oi'cleaning snow from the public walks,
yards and squares, which would enable it to afford
greater facilities for keeping up the work.

KEPORT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE.

The report of the Chief of Police gives a great
variety of statistics relative to his department ot
the public service.
The whole number of arrests during theyear was

19,975, of which 14,122 were committed for "examin-
ation or tiial: 15,781 were males; foreigners, 13-
961 ; non-residents, 4344 ; minors, 3951. The nativi-
ty of the parties was as follows : United States,
5232; British Provinces, 369; Ireland, 12,814 ; Eng-
land, 575; France, 102; Germany, 350; Atrica, 172;
Italy, 40; Portugal, 18; Poland, 6; Scotland, 62;
Canada, 50 ; Sweden, 15 ; Spain, 11 ; and from fifteen
other countries, 37.

The nature of crimes and offences for which ar-
rests were made were as follows: Assault and
battery, 1421; felonious assaults, 168; assaults on
officers, 21 ; assault with weapons, 4 ; attempts to
commit rape, 9 ; attempt to break and enter, 21

;

breaking.and entering, 179; common drunkards,
466; common railers and brawlers, 4; counterfeit-
ing, 3 ; cruelty to dumb animals, 10: drunkenness,
8229; disturbing the peace, 122; disorderly, 2328

;

deserters, 60 ; disturbing public meetings, schools,
&c, 10; embezzlement, 28; escaped convicts, 18;
fast driving, 20 ; fraud, 14; iorgery, 12; gambling,
1G

;
gaming on the Lord's day, 83 ; idle and disor-

derly, 46; insane, 121; keeping houses of ill fame,
64 ; keeping noisy and disorderly houses, 9; lar-
ceny, 1042; felonious larceny, 406; malicious mis-

chief, 202; murder, 8; manslaughter, 4; night
walking, 353; obtaining money and goods under
false pretences, 16; pickpockets, 40; polygamy, 5;
runaways, 30; rape, 10; robbery, 78; receiving
stolen goods, 42 ; suspicion of larceny, 87 ; suspic-
ious persons, 1160 ; stubborn children, 86; truants,
222 ; violation of city ordinance, 242; violation of
Sunday law, 62; vagrants, 214.
The number of persons furnished with lodgings

was 30,560, of whom 24,833 were males, 20,090 were
foreigners, 23,738 non-residents, 4785 minors. The
nativity of these persons is. reported as follows:
United States, 10,077; British Provinces, 508; Ire-
land, 15,656; England, 1819; France, 311; Germany,
795; Africa, 2C0; Italy, 35; Portugal, 26; Poland, 4;
Sweden, 46; Spain, 29; Scotland, 757 ; Canada, 123;
and 09 lrom fourteen other countries.
Ihe amount of property taken lrom prisoners

and lodgers while in custody, and restored as per
their receipts was $55,066 61. Amount of property
reported as stolen, $126,008; amount leported as
recovered $107,125 87. Amount of fines imposed
by the Courts on parties arrested was $37,097 37,
and the amount of witness fees covered $10,291 24.
Number of days spent m Court bv officers was
7482^. The aggregate amount of imprisonment
imposed was 1*02 years, 10 months and 16 days.
The number of despatches sent over the police tel-
egraph was 4579. The number of larcenies re-
ported at the several police stations was 1914, and
the number of arrests for committing the same
was 1492. •

The following table shows the amount and cost
of buildings erected during the past year, within
the limits of the several Police Stations:
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The amount of shipbuilding was as follows

:

3 steamers 3,800 tons
11 ships 13,725 "
1 dredge 700 "

3 barques 2,100 "

4 schooners 795 "

1 sloop 50 "
3 yachts 30 "
58 boats

$575,000
1,078,000
229,000
158,000
62.500
71000

3,200
4,600

84 21,200 $2,117,300
Under miscellaneous matters there were report-

ed: Accidents 515, arrested on warrants 268, boats
challenged 3783, buildings found open and secured
2081, cases investigated 1180, defective lamps 15,868,
defective water pipes 71, defective drains, vaults
and nuisances 1334, defective cesspools 126, deftec-
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ive hydrants 97, disturbances suppressed 8130, dead
bodies provided for 108, fires extinguished without
alarm 106, injured persons provided for 29(5, intoxi-
cated persons helped home 1955, lost children re-
stored 771, rescued from drowning 40, street ob-
structions removed 27,400, stray teams put up 197,
water running to waste 251, vessels boarded 1057.
Liquor trade—N'-mber of wholesale dealers, 353;

retail dealers, 1729; total, 2052; unlicensed, 221.
Houses of doubtful reputation—Number of

houses, 123; assignation only, 49
;
persons keeping

gills, 73 ; number of giris, 252.
Gaming establishments— Billiard rooms, G6; bil-

liard tables, 242; bowling alleys, 11; bagatelle
rooms 1G, with 18 boards; prop and faro rooms, 1.

The police force has been increased from 376 to
412; 4 have died ; 17 resigned; 16 were discharged

;

new appointments, 72.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIDGES.
Dover Street Bridge. Number of vessels which

passea tbrough the draw during the year was as
lollows: January, 17; March, 82; April , 200 ; May,
322; June, 392; July, 470; August, 472; September,
511 ; October, 638 ; November, 460 ; December, 384.
Total, 3848.

Meridian Street Bridqe. Number of vessels
whicli passed through the draw during the year
was as follows: January, 14; February, 55; March,
117; April, 137; May, 158; June, 244; July, 275;
August, 2U6; September, 307; October, 292; No-
vember, 234 ; December, 198. Total, 2357.

Chelsea Street Bridge. There were but 14 vessels
which passed through the draw.
Mount Washington Aoenue Bridge. The number

of vessels which passed the draw during the year
was 10,8(5.

QUARTERLY REPORTS.
Quarterly reports were made as follows

:

Superintendent of Health. Expended for the
qurrcer ending Dec. 31, 1868 : Sweeping and clean-
ing the streets, removal of ashes, offal, etc., $75,-
8C8 06. bills against sundry persons have been de-
posited with the City Treasurer for collection to
the amount of §16,085 70. Amount paid into the
Treasury, $3045 35. Number of prisoners conveyed
from the several Station Houses to City Lock-Up—
males, 1728; females, 688—total, 2416.

Weighers and Inspectors of Lighters. Receipts
for the quarter, for inspection $955 75; expenses
o± office $24 77; net income, $930 98, which has
been divided among the incumbents.
Hay Weigher North Scales. Receipts for the

quarter, $718 81, three-eights of which, deducting
expenses, $12 85, amounting to $256 70, have beeu
paid to the City Treasury.

Weights and Measures. The receipts during' the
quarter at the scales for the Northern district
amounted to $436 33, all of which has been paid
into the City Treasury. The receipts at the scales
for the Southern district amounted to $425 21, all
of which was paid into the City Treasury.
Superintendent of Streets. Expended for the

quarter, $123,510 74. Bills to the amount of $13,-
691 19 were deposited with the City Treasurer for
collection, and $1768 59 were paid into the Treasury.
Truant Officers. The annual reports ofthe Truant

Officers give the following results:
Number of cases investigated during the quar-

ter 3216, old truants previously reported 52, new
cases 112, number found to be truants 164, aggre-
gate absences by truancy 673, complained of before
the Municipal Court as habitual truants 35, on pro-
bation 11, sentenced to House of Reformation 24,
complained of as absentees 32, on probation 4, sen-
tenced to the House of Reformation 28. Before
Judge of Probate—complaints other than truancy
10; on probation 2, sentenced to State Reform
School 4, sentenced to School Ship 3, sentenced to
Industrial School for Girls 1

.

ASSIGNMENT OP A HEARING.
An order of notice was reported for a hearing

on petition of Milo Whitney for leave to erect a
steam engine at No. 1057 Washington street, the
hearing to take place, Feb. 1, 4 P. M.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE CHURCH
STREET DISTRICT.

The joint special committee on the Church
Street District made a report, stating that an ad-
ditional appropriation is now required to carry on
the work authorized by the City Council. The re-
port is as follows

:

The appropriations made last year amounted to
$400,000. - :

'
• .

<

The payments up to the present time have been
as follows:

To contractors for raising buildings
and putting in underpinning $231,138 47

To contractor for gravel filling 62,500 00
Damages to estates on the line of Col-
umbus avenue extension 47,194 44

Estates surrendered, including mort-
gages 27,617 00

Lea^e surrendered 500 no
Removing edge stones, crossings, etc. . 2,781 63
Labor and material fitting up buildings 1,146 99
Teaming, fences, lanterns, oil and small
items 491 13

Salaries—Commissioners $2,523 27
Clerk 811 09
Police, etc 3,17164
Engineers, including
expenses 303 17

Furniture, rent and care of office.
Printing, stationery, etc
Expenses of committee

6,839 17
208 36
118 25
656 17

Total $381,161 61
Special drafts in the office of the Audi-
tor of Accounts to be paid 32,138 00

$413,329 01

it will be perceived that only $293,638 47 of the
above amount has been expended for raising the
buildings and the grade of the territory. The ex-
penditure authorized for this purpose by the last
City Council was $650,000. As two-thirds of the
work of raising the buildings and filling the terri-
tory has been performed at the prasent time, there
appears to be no doubt that the whole will be com-
pleted within the estimates.
The amounts paid for estates surrendered to the

City, and for land taken and damages occasioned
by the extension of Columbus avenue, and the
widening of Marion, South Cedar, Piedmont.
Shawmut, Berlin, and Tennyson streets, and that
portion of Treinont street which lies within the
Church Street District, are not to be included, of
course, within the amount authorized to be ex-
pended for raising the buildings and the territory
—that work having been ordered after the esti-
mates for raising the building and the grade had
been made. To perform all the work which the
Committee and the Commissioners are authorized
to perform, loans will be required probably to the
amount of a million dollars.
The estates surrendered can undoubtedly be sold

for more than the city pays for them; and a con-
siderable portion of the expense for extending and
widening streets will be assessed upon the estates
benefited before they are re-conveyed to the former
owners.
The committee would respectfully request the

passage of the accompanying order, making an
appropriation of three hundred thousand dollars,
for the purposes specified.

jf'or the Committee,
Francis Richards, Chairman.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of three hundred thousand dol-
lars, to be applied to raising the territory and
buildings on the Church Street District, paying
for any estates on said district, taken under the
provisions of Chapter 308, of the Acts of 1867, and
for damages on account of widening and extend-
ing streets : said sum to be added to the loan here-
tofore authorized for the same purpose.
The order was read twice and passed unani-

mously.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in fav^r of granting a license to
Solomon Aaron to give a sparring exhibition at
Revere Hall; also, on petition of Tlios. Denny, to
give a sparring exhibition.
The Committee also reported in favor of granting

sundry licenses as innholders.
The Committee also reported leave to withdraw

on fifty or sixty applications for licenses as inn-
holders.
The reports were severally accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on

Health, reported that the license of N. Hays, as
collector of grease and bones, be revoked. Ac-r
cepted.
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STREETS IN BOSTON HIGHLANDS.

A petition was presented from Samuel C.Cobb
and others, respecting surveys, and laying out
streets in Boston Highlands. On this petition the
following order was passed:
Whereas, His Honor the Mayor, in his inaugu-

ral address, called the attention of the City Coun-
cil to the importance of reconveying and laying
out prospectively into streets and avenues the
territory in the Boston Highlands now vacant or
thinly populated, and
Whereas, a large number of the residents of the

Boston Highlands have represented that if the
streets in such territory were properly laid out at

the present time, the necessity for large expendi-
tures for that purpose in the future would be
obviated; it is therefore
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the General Court now in session for
authority to lay out such streets and avenues in

the Boston Highlands as may be for tbe common
benefit oi the proprietors of the land taken for the
purpose and the citv of Boston—the city not to be
obliged to complete the streets and avenues so laid

out sooner than they may deem it expedient so to
do.

FREE CONCERTS.

Aldermen Fairbanks and White were appointed
a committee, to be joined, to make arrangements
tor free concerts in Music Hall, or elsewhere, the
expense not to exceed the appropriation already

made for that purpose.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Aldermen White and Fairbanks were appointed
a committee, to be joined, to consider and report

upon the part which it is expedient tor tbe City
Government to take in this proposed Musical Fes-
tival in this city in June next.

SUFFOLK STREET DISTRICT.

The following order was adopted on motion of
Alderman Talbot:
Ordered, That a special committee, consisting of

two on the part of this Board, with such as the
CommonCouncilmayjoin.be appointed to pro-
cure plans and estimates for raising the Suffolk
Street District (so called) and report to the City
Council upon the expediency of taking said dis-
trict as provided in chapter 277 oi the acts of the
year 1868; said committee to have and exercise all

the powers in relation to the examination of titles

to property on said district confered by the City
Council ot 1868 upon the special committee upon
the subject.
Aldermen Talbot and Baldwin were appointed on

the committee.

BROADWAY EXTENSION.
Ordered, that the reports and papers in relation

to the extension of Broadway, be taken from the
files oflast year and referred to tbe Committee on
Streets, with instructions to report an order of
notice for the extension of Broadway from Federal
street to Albany street, as soon as possible.

LICENSES TO MINORS.
An order was adopted authorizing the Mayor

and Aldermen to make such rules and regulations
in relation to the licensingof minors, and to grant
licenses to minors, as they may deem expedient,
as provided by law.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the Common Council,

JAN. 14, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at 7% o'clock this evening,

Wm. G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Petitions from the Board of Aldermen were re-
ferred in concurrence.
The quarterly reports of city officers and annual

reports of Superintendents of Bridges were read
and ordered to be placed on file.

The Auditor's monthly exhibit, printed City
Document No. 3, 1869, was also ordered to be
placed on file.

The Message from His Honor the Mayor, trans-
mitting a letter from Hon. John P. Bigelow, in
which he tenders his resignation of the office of
Trustee of the Public Library, was referred in con-
currence, and the following orders were passed in
concurrence:
Order authorizing the Mayor and Aldermen, in

accordance with Sec. 14, Chap. 50, of the General
Statutes, to make rules and regulations to restrain
sales by and grant licenses to minors.
Order requesting his Honor the Mayor to peti-

tion the General Court for authority to lay out
such streets and avenues in the Boston Highlands
as may be for the common benefit of the proprie-
tors of the lands laid out and the city.

Messrs. Flanders ofWard Five, Braman of Ward
Six and Rich of Ward Fourteen were joined to the
committee to make arrangements for tree concerts
in Music Hall or elsewhere, at an expense not ex-
ceeding the appropriation heretofore made there-
tor.

Messrs. Leighton of Ward Nine, Flanders of
Ward Five and Pickering of Ward Fourteen were
joined to the committee on establishing the sala-
ries of the city officers.

Messrs. Richards of Ward Eight, Rogers of Ward
Fifteen, and Osborn of Ward Six, were joined to
the committee to procure plans and estimates for
raising the Suffolk Street District, and report on
the expediency of taking said District, as provided
in Chapter 277 of the acts of 1868, with full power
relative to the examination of titles and property
in said District.
Messrs. Denny of Ward Ten, Jacobs of Ward

Five, and Nelson of Ward Nine, were joined to the
committee to consider what part it is expedient
for the City Government to take in the proposed
Musical Festival in this city in June next.
On motion of Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine, the

President ot the Council was added as chairman
of the Committee.
The order for an additional loan of $300,000, to be

appropriated for the Church Street District.
Printed City Doc. No. 4,1869, was read once, and
laid over under the rales.
The orders for the appointment of Joint Stand-

ing Comm'ttees were adopted, and the President
announced the Standing Committees and Joint
Standing Committees on the part of the Common
Council, as follows:

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE COMMON COUNCIL..

Common and Squares—Squires of Wards, Jacobs
ot Ward 5, Judson of Ward 14, Learnard of Ward
11 aud Ingalls ot Ward 12.

Ferries—Richards of Ward 8, Dinsmore of Ward
2, Ryan of Ward 13. Pote of Ward 1 and Poor of
Ward 11.

Fire Department—Tucker of Ward 6, Flanders of
Ward 5, Dinsmore of Ward 2, Kingsbury of Ward
15 and Woolley of Ward 1.

Internal Health—Batchelder of Ward 4,Flynnof
Ward 7, Hopkins ofWard 10, Ryan of Ward 13, and
Woods of Ward 12.

Police—Squires of Ward 8, Kingsbury of Ward
15, Malone of Ward 2, Tucker of Ward 6, and But-
ler of Ward 10.

Streets—Richards of Ward 8, Flynn of Ward 7,

Rogers of Ward 15, Johnst <>n of Ward 12, and Bond
of W aid 8.

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Assessors' Department—Leighton of Ward ST
Gray of Ward 12, Hopkins of Ward 10, Kearny of
Ward 2, and Talbot of Ward 4.

Bathing—Woolley of Ward 1, Crowley of Ward
7, Bramay of Ward 6, Vannevar of Ward 8, and
Kingsbury of Ward 15.
Claims—Wadsworth of Ward 4, Jacobs of Ward

5, Butler of Ward 10, Talbot of Ward 4, and Pear-
son of Ward 13.

Engineer's Deoartment—Wadsworth of Ward 4,
Malone ofW ard 2, and Hall of Ward 1.

Fire Alarms—Belknap of Ward 3, Lucas of Ward
7. and Woods of Ward 12.

Fuel—Pickering of Ward 14, Cole of Ward 5, and
Bond of Ward 8.

Harbor—Denny of Ward ft), Belknap of Ward 3,
and Young of Ward 1.

City Hospital—Jenks of Ward 3, Rogers of Ward
15, and Frost of Ward 9.

Institutions at South Boston and Deer Island

—

Woolley of Ward 1, Keany of Ward 2, Keith of
Ward 15, Butler of Ward 10, and Learnard of
Ward 11.

Ordinances—Osborn of Ward 6, Denny of Ward
10, Jacobs of Ward 5, Ingalls of Ward 12, and Rich
of Ward 14.

Overseers of Poor and Temporary Home—Nelson
ot Ward 9, Jenks ot Ward 3, and Richards of Ward
8.

Public Buildings— Keith of Ward 15, Emerson of
Ward 6, Wells ef Ward 3, Leighton ot Ward 9, and
Gray ofWard 12.

Public Instruction—President of Common Coun-
cil, ex-officio, Osborn of Ward 6, Snow of Ward
11, Hobbs of Ward 14, and Willuns of Ward 9.

Public Lands—Squires ol Ward 8, Wells of Ward
3, Poor of Ward 11, Pickering of Ward 14, and Hall
of Ward 1.

Printing—Nelson of Ward 9, Gay ofWird 10, and
Conant of Ward 15.

Public Library—Belknap of Ward 3, Batchelder
of Ward 4, Johnston of Ward 12, Mullane of Ward
13, and Gay of Ward 10.

Surveyor's Department—Wadsworth ot Ward
4, Doherty of Ward 2, and Cole of Ward 7.

Treasury Department—Gray of Ward 12, Davis
of Ward 13, and Noyes of Ward 5.

Water—Young of Ward 1, Emerson of Ward 6,
Noyes of Waid5, Going of Ward 3, and Daniels
of Ward 4.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The orders establishing rules and orders of the
Common Council were passed.
The iomt rules and orders were considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved, as amend-

ments after sec. 11 page 44 of the printed rules,
provisions requiring eacb member, on presenting
petitions, memorials, &c., to indorse the subject-
matter of the same on top, with his name below,
and make a brief statement of the same; also sim-
ilar provisions on the offering of orders, with the
name indorsed of the person offering them. These
amendments were adopted.
Mr. Keith moved a further amendment, to strike

out "or indorsement" in section 11, pending which
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five moved a reference of

the subject to the Committee on Ordinances, which
was modified subsequently to a reference back to
the Joint Committee on Rules and Orders, which
was carried.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A communication was received from the School
Committee, requesting the City Council to furnish
the Committee with a suitable hall for the accom-
modation of the Committee and the City Council
and others in which to witness exhibitions of deaf
mutes from the institutions at Hartford and at
Northampton. Referred to the Committee on
Public It-struction.
Mr. Keith presented a communication from the

Commissioners on the annexation of Dorchester,
and an order therewith appropriating $1000 for
surveys, maps and plans in relation to such annex-
ation. Refered to Committee on Finance.

REFERENCE OF MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint Spec-

ial Committee, appointed to report what disposi-
tion should be made of the various topics em-
braced in the Mayor's Inaugural Address, recom-
mended the passage of the accompanying orders

:

Ordered, That so much ot the Mayor's Address
as relates to the expediency of purchasing land
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adjoining the Chestnut Hill reservoir, for a public
park, tie referred to the Joint Standing Commit-
tee on Water ; so much as relates to the enlarge-
ment ol the Public Library building, to the Joint
Standing Committee on the Public Library; so
much as relates to the enlaigement of the City
Hospital building, to the Joint Standing Commit-
tee on the City Hospital ; so much as relates to the
institutions at South Boston and Deer Island, to

the Joint Standing Committee on Public Institu-

tions; so much as relates to the petition to the
General Court to provide against the erection of
unsafe buildings, to the Committee on Public
Buildings.
Ordered, That so much of the Mayor's address as

relates to the petition to ttie General Court for a
change in the boundary line between the city of
Boston and the town of Brookline, be referred to a
joint special committee.
The orders were adopted.
Messrs. Keith of Ward Fifteen, Osborn of Ward

Six and Metering of Ward Fourteen were ap-
pointed the Committee under the last order.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

D. MeB. Thaxter and others, in favor of the ap-
pointment of Charles I. Craibe as Superintendent
of Federal street bridge.
P. M. Fbss for said office, said petition being ac-

companied by a recommendation from Charles H.
Biffiler and others in aid ot the same.
Severally referred to the Committee on nomina-

tion, of Superintendents of Bridges.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, that

the several Committees of the City Council re-

sume the unfinished business of the last year,

which is appropriate to the said Committees.

On motion of Mr. Dinsmore of Ward Two, it was
ordered that a committee be appointed, to be join-
ed, to nominate a Harbor Master. Messrs. l)ins-
more of Ward Two, Belknap of Ward Three, and
Cole of Ward Five, were appointed the said com-
mittee.
On motion of Mr. Lucas of Ward Seven, it was

ordered that a committee be appointed, to be join-
ed, to nominate a Superintendent of Fire Alarms.
Messrs. Lucas of Ward Seven, Vannevar of Ward
Eight, and Hall of Ward One, were appointed the
committee.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven, moved as amend-

ment to the Rules and Orders of the Common
Council, a provision in Section 1, that after calling
the Council to order the President shall first cause
"the minutes to be read, if called for by any mem-
ber, but not otherwise."
Mr. Snow said he proposed the amendment for

the reason that the reading of the minutes was
invariably dispensed with on motion of some
member.
On motion of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, the

amendment was referred to the Committee of
the Common Council on Bules and Orders.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Denny, from the Committee on Finance, an-
nounced that the Committee had made choice ot

Francis A. Osborn of Ward Six as Chairman of the
Committee.
Mr. Flanders, of the Committee on Accounts,

announced that the Committee had made choice of
Edward E. Batchelder of Ward Four as their
Chairman.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 18, 1869.

The regular weekly meetiug of the Board of Al-

dermen was held at 4 o'clock this afternoon, His

Honor Mayor Shurtleff in the chair.

JURORS DRAWN.

Six traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior
Court, second 'session, and seven were drawn for

the first session of the same Court.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.

E. W. Buswell, for duty at Horticultural Hall,

special police officer without pay.
Samuel J. Crockett, as an undertaker.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Thomas Richardson, for a heariug on the sub-
ject of damages to his estate in Federal street.
' Wm. Clark and others, that Windsor street be
laid out as a public street.

Wm. Clark and others, that Weston street be ac-

cepted as a public street.

John F. Pray and others, that AUen street be ex-
tended to Charles street.

Lucius Slade and others, that Chambers street

be extended to Spring street.

Severally referred to tbe Committee on Streets.

George D. Lord, for abatement of sidewalk as-

sessment on Princeton street.

Stafford & Presbey, for the grade of Grove Hall
avenue, near Winthrop street.

Cbauncy Page, to be paid for damages caused by
change oi grade in First street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
James S. Percival and others, for a lamp at cor-

ner of Holland place and Tyler street. Referred
to Committee on Lamps.
Engine Company No. 9, for an alteration in their

engine house. Referred to Committee on Public
Buildings.
John U. Blaisdell, for leave to apply liquid fuel

as a kindling agent under steam lire engines. Re-
ferred to Committee on Fire Department.
W. H. Fitzpatrick & Co., for a license as auction-

eers. Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Charles R. McLean, that the ballots for Alder-

menin Ward One maybe recounted. Referred to
Aldermen White and Talbot.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

N. S. Smith, corner of D and Fourth streets;

Stafford & Presbrey, corner of Grove Hall avenue
and Winthrop streets; A. & J. McLaren, 21 Lex-
ington street; S. F. Towle, corner of East Spring,
field and Washington street1

- ; J. & W. C. Down-
ing, Saratoga, between Brooks and Putnam
streets; J. E. & N. Brown, 114 Summer street,

corner of High street ; Mortimer F. Downing, 682

and 684 F ederal street ; Stephenson & Emory, 10

and 12 Lexington street; C. & G. Barker, 48 and 50

Beverly street; W. A. & S. G. Low, 2 Harrison
avenue ; Thomas A. Foster, Monmouth street;

William Goldsmith, Prentiss, next to ccrner of
Tremont street ; J. E. & N. Brown, 7 High
street ; Tollman & Huncing, 8 Avery street

;

W.W. &J. F.Bennett, Liverpool, near Decatur
street; W. H.Dodge, 92 Broadway; Batchelder
Brothers, Broad street, between Pearl and Pur-
chase streets ; A McCrillis, Liverpool street be-
tween Decatur street and Central square; J. W.
Dean, 24 and 26 Williams street; C. K. Kirby. 230

and 249 Tremont street ; Mark Dowling, 37 West
street; John Towne & Son, North Russell street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

ANNUAL REPORTS.

Annual reports were made as follows

:

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

The report of the Superintendent of Streets
gives in detail the expenditures in the several
streets of the city. The amount expended by the
paving department during the municipal year, 1868,

was $407,053 89. This amount was expended for pav-
ing, repaying;, grading, repairs of streets, remov-
ing and levelling snow and for grade damages, &c.
These expenditures in more than one hundred
streets and squares in tbe city proper amounted
to $210,027 81. In twenty-three streets in South
Boston, tne expenditures amounted to $00,557 60.

In seventeen streets in East Boston, the amount
was $24,598 66. In thirty-seven streets at the High-
lands, the amount was $18,045 45. Incidentals,
$61,824 37 ;

grade damages $2000.
The total amount appropriated for paving, &c.,

the present financial year, 1868-69, was $375,000;
exoenditures of the present financial year to Jan.
J, 1869, was $365,808 06; balance of appropriations
unexpended Jan. 1, 1869, $9191 94. The amount of
bills lor edgestones, constructing and repairs of
sidewalks, lodged with the City Treasurer during
the year for collection, was $19,056 07. Amount
paid into the City Treasury during the same period,
credited to the Paving Department, was $6380 25.
In addition to the appropriations made by the

City Council to the ordiuary expenses of the pav-
ing department, special appropriations were made
in 1866, '67 and '68, for the following objects, viz:
Construction of a new bridge, on Albany street,
over the tracks of the Boston & Albany Railroad,
for tbe extension of Albany street from Troy street
to Dover street, for grading and gravelling Albany
street, south of Dover street, for raising and grad-
ing Dedham street, between Shawmut avenue and
Tremont street, and for raising and grading Shaw-
mut avenue and Ruggles street in Roxbury. The
amount expended on these works was as follows

:

Albany street bridge $24,657 1 1; extension of Al-
bany street $3079 95; Albany street south of Dover
street $3728 25; Dedham street $660; Shawmut
avenue and Ruggles street $31,801 30 ; Oliver street
$30,897 45.

A statement is given ot the several locations
granted by the Board of Aldermen to Freight Rail-
way corporations, with the route of tracks and the
date of orders, also of grants to the Metropolitan
Railroad Company.
Atlantic Avenue. In relation to this proposed

avenue, the Superintendent says the plans and
specifications are now being prepared by the City
Engineer, and the work will be commenced at au
early day. The report proceeds

:

As this street will be subjected to heavy travel
and probably occupied to some extent by freight
railroad tracks, it is important that it should be
built in the most thorough and substantial man-
ner. If made the depository of ashes, street scrap-
ings, and refuse matter, it will not be solid, but
will continue to settle tor years to come ; the pave-
ment will become uneven, badly rutted, and re-
quire irequent relaying. As the Government has
already been asked to allow the street to be used
as a place of deposit for ashes, &c, I take this
opportunity to respectfully protest against a pro-
ceeding which will result to the disadvantage ot
the city.
Operations in Fort Hill have been held in abey-

ance for a suitaole place to deposit the earth.
The building of Atlantic avenue will supply the
required want, and the material in the hill being a
hard clay, will make the best of filling and form a
solid foundation for the roadway.
Roxbury. The annexation of Roxbury to Boston

increased the expenses of the paving department
to a considerable amount, and added' to the duties
of the Superintendent. The work done in that
section for the past year was much needed, and
more will be required the coming season. An ac-
curate survey of Roxbury should be made without
delay for thepurpose of defining the street lines
and establishing a thorough system of grades.

Street Pavements. The best pavement for a
street must be determined by the locality and the
amount of travel to which it is to be exposed.
The pavements now in use m this city are the
round or cobble stone pavements, the cubical
block pavement, composed ol small granite or trap
rock blocks, and the wood pavement. The round
or cobble stone pavement, with which most of our
business streets are paved, is a rou^h, noisy and
dirty pavement, badly adapted for the carriage of
heavy loads, and giving a very insecure foothold.
Its only recommendation is its cheapness. No
new streets should be paved with this material.
When replaced on the old streets by a better arti-
cle, the stone can be broken and used to macada-
mize the roads in the suburbs of the city.

The cubical block pavement, composed of small
granite or trap rock blocks, is well adapted lor
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those streets most expose 1 to heavy travel. It is

so even as to allow the carriage ot heavy loads
with comparative ease, and at the same time is not
slippery. Alter several years' trial its durability is

unquestioned.
YVood pavement was tried in this city several

years ago and abandoned as worthless. It has
been used in Chicago and other Western cities,

and given general satisfaction. In those cities the
S'leets are wide, and the travel is distributed over
a large surface. In this city it was put down in
narrow streets, exposed to the heaviest travel.
On Exchange street, when the wood pavement
was taken up, granite blocks eighteen inches long
and six inches wide were laid down. In a lew
years these proved a failure, and the street was re-
paved with small granite blocks, which after two
years' use are minh worn, and plainly show how
severe is ihe test to which they are exposed.
lu the light of these circumstances, it is not sur-

prising that the wood pavement should have fail-

ed in localities for which it was not adapted. For
the streets at the South End and the Back Bay ter-
ritory, where the travel is comparatively light,
and lor those in the vicinity of public buildings,
where freedom from noise is an indispensable re-
quisite, the wood pavement is most admirably
adapted. I am confident in those localities it will
give entire satisfaction and prove a complete suc-
cess.
Macadamized streets in the city proper have

proved a failure. When properly constructed,
they cost as much as those paved with the best
stone pavement, and the expense of keeping them
in repair is three times as great. Roadways of this
kind are excellent in the country, or in the suburbs
ol the city, where the material for constructing
and repairing; them is easily obtained, but to main-
tain them in frequented thoroughfares in the heart
ot the city requires an extravagant expenditure of
money.
The report was ordered to be printed.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FEDERAL STREET BRIDGE.

The report of the Superintendent of the Federal
stieet bridge states that the number of vessels
which passed through the draw of that bridge in
1868 was 8522.

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—SOUTHERN
DISTRICT.

The report of J. D. Cadogan, sealer of weights
and measures for the Southern District, recom-
mends the abolishing of spring balances princi-
pally used in weighing fish, as liable to get out of
order. The report states that the grocers and oth-
ers who pell by weights and measures are not
chargeable witn the practices complained of in
New York.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

Petitions from the Council were referred in con-
currence.
The order to recommit report adopting Joint

Rules and Orders, was passed in concurrence.
The report ot committee on reference of the sev-

eral portions of the Mayor's Address was adopted
in concurrence. Under the last order, relating to

the boundary line between Boston and Brookline,
Aldermen Bradlee and Talbot were joined to the
Committee of the Common Council.
Request of Sub-Committee for a suitable room

for the exhibition of Deaf Mutes. Referred, in
concurrence.
Request of Dorchester Commissioners for an ap-

propriation of $1000 for sewers, plans, &c. Re-
ferred, in concurrence.
The several orders from the Council were passed

in concurrence, as follows:
Orders for Joint Standing Committees to resume

unfinished business.
Order for Joint Committee to nominate Harbor

Master, to which Aldermen Bawes and Van Nos-
trand were joined.
Order for Joint Committee to nominate Superin-

tendent of Fire Alarms, to which Aldermen Rich-
ards and Hawes were ioined.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman "White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses to A. Heckin
to give a sparring exhibition, and to sundry per-
sons as innholders, victuallers, intelligence offices,

wagon stands and dealers in junk and second-hand
articles. Severally accepted.

Also leave to withdraw on petitions of Thomas
F. Brady, for license as a common victualler, A. &
S. Whitebone as pawn brokers, and Henry J,
Lefavrc, as an innholder. Severally accepted.
Alderman James, irovn the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported reference to Committee on Suffolk
Street District, on the several petitions of Mary A.
Wcllbrook, Eben Morton, and Timothy Connelly.
Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Sala-

ries, made a report in print, establishing the sala-
ries of the several city officers during the ensuing
year, and recommending ttao passage of the ac-
companying orde'S. The only changes made in
the amounts paid last year are as follows: To the
City Clerk, for clerk hire, an increase of six hun-
dred dollars; to the Clerk of Committees, an in-
crease of five hundred dollars; to the City Physi-
cian, fifteen hundred dollars, a decrease of five
hundred dollars.
The report was laid on the table.
Alderman White submitted the Annual Report

of the Trustees of the Mount Hope Cemetery.
Ascepted and sent down.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

made a report revoking the licenses of Peter
Holmes of Cambridge and Patrick Higgins of
Somerville, as collectors of grease and bones. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, on the order relating to l'eenses to minors,
reported the rules and regulations governing li-

censed minors adopted last year, with several
amendments. The amended provisions were as
follows:

3. All licenses shall specify the articles to be
sold or the business to be pursued, and the licenses
issued to bootblacks shall contain the places as-
signed therefor.

4. Each minor licensed by the Board of Alder-
men shall at all times, while engaged in the busi-
ness for which he is licensed, wear a leather badge
upon his hat or cap, with the word "Licensed"
and the number of his license in polished letters
fastened thereon. A neglect or refusal so to do
will work a forfeiture of said license.

8. Each minor so licensed shall exhibit his li-

cense to any officer of the city, for inspection,
when required so to do, and the same shall not be
transferred, exchanged, borrowed or lent, on pain
of forieiture thereof!
The rules and regulations, as amended, were

adopted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported an order revising the assessment of bet-
terments on Bowker, Torrey & Co. for the widen-
ing of Bowker street. Adopted.
Alderman Van Nostrand, from the Committee

on Assessors' Department, reported an order di-

recting the Treasurer to refund to Elizabeth Noyes
a tax assessed in 18G7, on an estate in South Bos-
ton, with the costs and expenses in the collection
ot said tax, amounting to $37, to be charged to the
account of taxes of 1807. The order was passed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On petition for a change of name of Shoe and
Leather street to John street. Hearing Monuay,
Feb. 1. 4 o'clock P. M.
On an order declaring the building known as

the Eastern Exchange, corner of Causeway and
Canal streets, to be dangerous and a nuisance,
requiring to be rebuilt or torn down. Hearing
Monday, Jan. 25, 4 P. M.
On petition of Eames & Tucker, for leave to

build a stable on Brookline street. Hearing on
Monday, Feb. 25, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

Order that the Chief of Police be and he is here-
by directed to notify the owner of estate numbered
245 Tremont street, to remove within ten days the
stone steps placed outside of said estate, within
the line of said Tremont street, and in default
thereof the Superintendent of Streets is hereby di-
rected to cause said steps to be removed at the
expense of the owner thereof.
Order that the Chairman of the Committees on

Streets, Paving and Sewers be appointed a special
committee, with full powers to continue the nego-
tiations which were commenced last year between
the City of Boston and the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company, in relation to the streets and
bridges adjacent to and across the tracks of said
Corporation.
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Order that the Superintendent of Streets be au -

thorized, under the direction of the Committee on
Paving, to grant permits for moving buildings
through the public streets of the city.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be au-

thorized, under the direction of the Committee on
Paving, to number or renumber any street, court
or place within the city limits, whenever in the
opinion of said committee the public convenience
will be promoted thereby.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be au-

thorized to grant permits to open the streets in ac-
cordance with the ninth and tenth sections of the
ordinance relating to streets.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be au-

thorized, under the direction of the Committee on
Paving, to contract from time to time for the pur-
chase and exchange of horses, the supply of hay,
grain, paving stones, gravel, and other materials
required for the operations of the Paving Depart-
ment during the present municipal year.
Order that the Superintendent of Health be au-

thorized during the present municipal year to
make contracts, subject to the supervision ot the
Committee on Health, for the purchase of such
quantities of hay and grain, and for such horses as
his department may from time to time require,
also for such material as shall be required for the
use of this department.
Order that the Committee on Ordinances consid-

er and report upon the expediency of amending
the ordinance concerning the assessment and col-
lection of taxes, to provide ior the election of
three additional first assistant assessors, and re-
lieving the assessors from any specified duty upon
the streets.
Order that the Joint Standing Committee on

Ordinances be authorized to prepare and print a
digest of the City Ordinances and the General and
Special Statutes relating to the city of Boston, the
expense thereof to be charged to the appropriation
for incidental expenses.
Order that the list of jurors in this city, who are

qualified to serve in the several courts of the
County of Suffolk, be revised by this Board, and
be posted in the City Hall and Court House, and
be thereafterwards submitted to the Common
Council for revision and acceptance, pursuant to
law.
Order that the several standing committees of

this Board resume the unfinished business of the
last year, which is appropriate to said committees.
Order that the Committee on Laying out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized to sell at public auction the estate on the cor-
ner of Avon place and Chauncy street, belonging

to the city, containing 2031 square feet, and that
the proceeds from the same be paid into the City
Treasury. The said estate is the portion left alter
the extension of Avon place from the estate pur-
chased by the city of Messrs. Jordau, Marsh & Co.
Order that the East Boston Ferry Co. be directed

to run one boat between the landings of the former
People's Ferry Co. from 6 o'clock A. M., daily, to
12 o'clock, midnight.
Order that the Board establish the grade of New-

man street, as shown on a plan made by the City
Surveyor, dated .Ian. 1, 1809, approved by the Com-
mittee on Paving, and deposited in the office of
said City Surveyor.
Order that His Honor the Mayor be requested to

petition the Legislature for an amendment to the
city charier, authorizing the City Clerk to appoint
a deputy or assistant city clerk.
Order that the Committee en Common and Pub-

lic Squares consider the expediency of putting in
proper order for use as a playground for baseball
and other games the lot of land conveyed to the
city by the Boston Water Power Co. in 1865.

In explanation of this order, Alderman Talbot
stated that the playing ot base ball on the Com-
mon was objectionable on several accounts, partic-
ularly for tlie reason that the grass was entirely
destroyed on the parade ground where these games
were played. It was believed that the lot to which
the order referred would be convenient for the
purpose, and not so far away as to be difficult of
access.
Order that a special committee be appointed,

consisting of two members of the Board of Alder-
men, with such as the Common Council may join,
who shall, in consultation with the Mayor, repre-
sent the city of Boston before committees ot the
General Court in all matters pertaining to the
City Government.
Aldermen Bradlee and Talbot were appointed on

the committee.

CELEBRATION OF FOURTH OF JULY.

On motion of Alderman White, it was ordered,
that a committee of five on the part of the Board
ot Aldermen, with such as the Common Council
may join, be appointed to make suitable arrange-
ments for the celebration of the ninety-third anni-
versary of American Independence, tne expense
thereof not to exceed $25,000.
Aldermen White, Richards, James, Fairbanks

and Bradlee were appointed on the part of the
Board of Aldermen.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JAN. 21, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at iy2 o'clock tliis evening, Win.

G. Harris, the .President, presiding.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Petitions from the Board of Aldermen were re-
ferred in concurrence.
The annual report of Superintendent of Federal

Street Bridge, and annual report of Trustees of
Mount Hope Cemetery were severally ordered to
be placed on file.

On the order appointing a committee to repre-
sent the city before committees of the General
Court, in all matters pertaining to the City Gov-
ernment, after tbe adoption ol the same, Messrs.
Ingalls ot Ward Twelve, Hobbs of Ward Fourteen,
and Snow of Ward Eleven, were joined od the part
of the Common Council.
The order for the Committee on Ordinances to

consider the expediency of amending the ordi-
nance concerning the assessment of taxes, by pro-
viding for the election of three additional first as-
sistant assessors, and relieving assessors from
duty on streets, was referred to the Committee on
the Assessors' Department.
Tbe order appointing a committee to make ar-

rangements for the celebration of the 4th of July
next, at an expense not exceeding $25,000, was
laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Wadsworth of
Ward Four.
The following oiders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order authorizing the sale of tbe city's estate at

the corner of Avon place and Chauncy street.

Order authorizing the tax and expense of collect-
ing the same on the estate of Elizabeth Hayes to be
refunded.
Order requesting tbe Mayor to petition the Leg-

islature for an amendment to the charter, author-
izing the City Clerk to appoint a deputy or assist-
ant city clerk.
Order authorizing the Committee on Ordinances

to ]>ropose and print a digest of the ordinances
and law relating to the city.

The reference to the Committee on the Suffolk
Street District, on the several petitions of Mary A.
Wellbrook, Eben Morton, and Timothy Connelly,
was accepted in concurrence, unanimously.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order for an additional loan ot $300,000, to be
appropriated tor the Church Street District, was
passed in concurrence.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Manson & Peterson, Samuel Hall and fortv-four
others, individuals and business firms in East Bos-
ton, National Dock and Warehouse Co., Boston &
Albany Railroad Co. and fifty-two mercantile firms
in Boston, that the city would purchase the prop-
erty of the East Boston Ferry Company.
Severally referred to the Committee on Ferries.
R. H. Eddy and others, for a hearina: in relation

to tbe obstruction of light to their estates in fill-

ing Tremont street, lieferred to the Committee
on the Church Street District.

RESIGNATION AND APPOINTMENT.

Mr. Richards of Ward Eight was excused from
serving on the Committee on Ferries, and Mr. Hall
ofW ard One was appointed to fill the vacancy.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Hobbs of Ward Fourteen, from the Com-
mittees to nominate Trustees of the City Hospi-
tal, made a report, recommending the following
named persons

:

Board ol Aldermen—Newton Talbot.
Common Council—Samuel T. Snow, Thomas L.

Jenks.
At large—Jonas Ball, Wm. A. Kust.

It was voted to proceed to an election of Trus-
tees of the City Hospital.
Messrs. Braman of Ward Six, Mullane of Ward

Two, and Gay of Ward Ten were appointed a com-
mittee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 51
Necessary to a choice 26
Newton Talbot 51
Samuel T. Snow 50
Edward E. Batchelder 29
Thomas L. Jenks 23
Jonas Ball 50
Theodore Metcalf. 32
William A. Kust 18
Samuel Bice 1

Alderman Newton Talbot, Samuel T. Snow and
Edward E. Batchelder of the Common Council, Jo-
nas Ball and Theodore Metcalf, at large, were de-
clared to be elected, on the part of tbe Common
Council.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, from the Committee on

Finance, to whom was referred the communica-
tion of the Commissioners on the Annexation of
Dorchester, asking for an appropriation ot $1000
to defray the expenses of such surveys, plans, &c,
as they may require, reported the following
order:
Ordered, trat the Commissioners on the Annex-

ation of Dorohester to Boston, be authorized to
expend, under the direction of the City Surveyor,
a sum not exceeding $1000 for such surveys, plans
and maps as they may require in tbe execution ot
the order ol the City Council, December 22, 18U8,
said amount to be charged to the appropriation for
'• Engineers' and Surveyors' Department," and that
the Auditor of Accounts be and he is hereby au-
thorized to transfer lor the accomplishment of the
above object, from tbe Reserved Fund to the ap-
propriation for Engineer's and Surveyor's Depart-
ment, the sum of one thousand dollars.
The order was read once and ordered to a second

reading.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the special com-

mittee to whom was referred the order to amend
the first section of the Rules and Orders of the
Common Council, so that tne minutes of the pre-
ceding meeting shall not be read unless called for,
reported that in their opinion the proposed amend-
in ent is unnecessary and ought not to be adopted.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine moved the indefinite

postponement of the order.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven, who originally intro-

duced the order, explained that his reason for do-
ing so was to avoid the necessity for the constant
repetition, at the beginning of each session, of the
motion to dispense with the reading ot the rec-
ords,—especially as each member had the journal
and a full report of the proceedings of the Com-
mon Council before him.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen inquired if the in-

definite postponement did not carry the wnole
subject of the rules and orders with it.

The Chair replied that it did not, for this was an
order in amendment of the rules, after they had
been adopted, and the motion only affected this
order.
The motion for indefinite postponement was car-

ried.
Mr.Tucker

;
from the Special Committee to wdiom

was recommitted the report on joint rules and or-
ders for the government of the City Council, with
certain amendments in relation to the presenta-
tion of petitions, reports, orders, &c, made a re-
port, in which they state that in their opinion the
proposed amendments, if adopted, would inter-
fere with the present highly satisfactory system ot
tbe recording officers ot the two branches, with-
out giving any compensating advantages. They
therefore recommend the passage of tbe order ac-
companying their original report.
The report of tbe Committee was accepted, and

the question recurring on the adoption of the
amendment of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, to
strike out the words "or indorsement," in sec. 11,

page 44, of the printed rules, the amendment was
lost.

Mr. Keith made some remarks on the subject of
indorsement of petitions, saying that the Commit-
mittee did not state what the'highly satisfactory
system ofthe recording officers of the two branches,
commended by them, is. The amend nents pro-
posed by him were in accordance with the rules of
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legislative l>odies,l)oth in Congress and in our own
State Legislature, and in his view it would be a
great convenience in ascertaining easily what the
characters of the various papers are. He did not
know what system the clerk of tne other branch
had which he wished to adhere to, hut was satis-

fied that the adoption of the amendment he had
introduced would prove to be beneficial.

Mr. Tucker, of the committee, said that on a
consideration of tbe subject, and consultation
with the clerks, they were satisfied that it would
save trouble to let the matter remain as it is. On
one order of the gentleman, the clerk was
ohligecl to turn the paper over and indorse it on
the inside.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six said it would be shown

hy the records of the last meeting, that the amend-
ments of the gentleman from Ward Filteen were
adopted. He agreed with thai gentleman that
there should be some indorsement on the petition
and orders presented, and suggested that in place
of making it upon the upper part of the paper, it

might be made upon the lower fold of the docu-
ment, so as not to interfere with the system of the
Clerk in making his indorsement.
Mr. Keith stating that he would accept that as

an amendment, Mr. Osborn submitted an amend-
ment to that effect.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four was of the belief

that the advantage advocated might he gained by
the member's stating the substance of the petition

or ortlei, without an indorsement on the paper.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve thought the sug-

gestion of the gentleman might he of importance
if the President could carry the statement in his

mind, in putting the question on such matters.
He had, heretofore, been surprised at the style of
procedure, in the Council, in this matter, and be-
lieved that if any changes could beneficially he
made they ought to be adopted. He stated that by
the present method members had frequently to

vote npon orders, necessarily knowing very little

of their purport,
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved that the report

be recommitted, which was carried, by a vote of

25 to 19. Tbe recommittal took with it the
amendments ot Mr. Osborn, relating to the in-

dorsement of papers, which, at the request of the

President, had been reduced to writing.

Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven offered an order that

the Committee on Public Buildings be authorized

to purchase a lot of land in South Boston and pro-

cure plans and estimates for a Hook and Ladder
house, the cost of such land not to exceed $20,000,

and that the Treasurer be authorized to borrow the

money for that puroose. On his motion the order

was referred to the Committee on Public Build-

ings.
Mr. Hobbs ofWard Fourteen offered an order that

the Committee on Public Buildings be authorized

to purchase a lot ot land at the corner of Warren
and Dudley streets, owned by Henry H. Walker
and measuring 7026 feet, for a location for Hook
and Ladder Company No. 4. and a Ward Boom for

Ward Fourteen, at a cost not exceeding $10,000,

and that the Treasurer be authorized to borrow

the money therefor. He moved its reference to the
Committee on Fire Department.
Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three wished to know it this

was the same lot of land which went up from 80
cents to $1 25 per foot, in the course of a few days,
a while ago,when it was found that the city wished
to purchase it.

Mr. Hohbs said he had never heard of any such
thing.
The reference was carried as proposed.
Mr. Hall of Ward One off'eied an order that the

Chief Engineer of the Fire Department be request-
ed to communicate to the City Council his opin-
ion as to the necessity of having two fire engineers
in Ward One.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved to amend by

an additional request whether two engineers of
the Fire Department are not necessary also in
South Boston.
Mr. Hall, in advocacy of his order, said that seri-

ous results had nearly followed Irom fires in Ward
One, through want of another engineer, and he
did not wish this inquiry embarrassed by amend-
ments.
Mr. Ingalls replied that he had been requested

to offer a similar order relative to South Boston,
and proposed the amendment, without intending
to embarrass the passage of the order, s'rnply as a
means of obtaining the information which was de-
sired.
The amendment was accepted.
Considerable debate followed relative to the ap-

propriate reference of such an order, and the
means ot obtaining information from the heads of
departments.
The order was disposed of by its reference to the

Committee on Fire Department, on motion of Mr.,
Denny of Ward Ten, who argued that the order
should take the usual course ot going to a com-
mittee, and that the precedent of obtaining an.

opinion directly from one of the heads of depart-
ments should not he set.

Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten offered an order that
the Mayor he requested to appoint the members of

the City Council special officers without pay, and
that the City Messenger be authorized to furnish

the customary badges. Bead once.
Mr. Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen offered an order

that the Committee on Public Buildings be au-
thorized to enlarge the hose tower on Engine
House No. 13, and make other repairs, at a cost

not exceeding $3000.

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six moved its reference to

the Committee on the Fire Department, which
was carried.
Mr. Hall of Ward One offered an order that a

committee be appointed, with such as the Board
of Aldermen may join, to nominate a Chief and
Assistant Inspector of ballast lighters.

The order was adopted, ai^d Messrs Hall of Ward
One, Flynn of Ward Seven and Vannevar of Ward
Eight, were appointed the committee on the part

of the Common Council.

Adjourned.







17 BOARD OF ALDERMEN,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 25, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held at 4 o'clock this afternoon, his

Honor, Mayor Shurtleff, in the chair.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Lieutenants of Police—Daniel Hancock, Samuel
H. Richards.
Sergeants of Police—Stephen L. Lewis, George

Emerson, Horace M. Ford.
Police Officers, without pay—Joseph Baldwin,

special officer at rooms of the Cnristian Associa-
tion, No. 8 Boylston street; Daniel McCloud,
special officer at the Skating Rink.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
George W. Wheelwright and others, and John

M. Way and others, that Mt. Warren avenue be
laid out as a public highway.
Loyal Lovejoy and others, against the extension

of Allen street to Charles street.
John Brooks Parker and others, for the exten-

sion of Washington street through Portland street
to Causeway street.
Association lor Rel ef ofAged Females, that Re-

vere street, west of Charles street, be laid out as a
highway, or if already a highway, that certain ob-
structions be removed therelrom.
David Snow, that his assessment for betterment

on Matthews street be apportioned.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
David Block, for renewal of lease in Bridge

estate on Court street. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings.
John A. Vinton, for abatement of assessment for

a sewer in Broadway.
Joel E. Gilman, for abatement of assessment for

sewer in London street.
David M. Hodgdon and others, for a sewer in

Thornton street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Isaac Samuels, to be refunded amount paid by

him lor a tax title on estate in Springer place.
Referred to committee on Assessors' Department.
J. C. Webb and others, that the chimneys in the

planing mills in Albany and Wareham streets may
be raised, to obviate a nuisance caused by smoke,
&c. Referred to Committee on Steam Engines,
&c.
Owen Russell, for permission to erect a stable

for six horses in rear of 103 Dedham street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Health.
Campbell, Whittier & Co., for compensation for

damages caused by the grading of Culvert street.
Referred to Committee on Paving.
Jewett & Pitcher, that the city would waive legal

notice on proposed petition to the Legislature for
leave to lay a rail trac"k in East Boston, to connect
with the Grand Junction Railroad. Referred to
the Committee on Paving.

Officers ot the Ninth "Regiment, for the use of
Faneuil Hall two evenings in each week, for the
drill of tneir drum corps. Relerred to Committee
on Faneuil Hall, with lull powers.
Rush Brothers and other tenants of stores on

Hanover street, for the postiJonement of the pro-
posed widening of that street to March or April
next year, on account of difficulties in procuring
tenements. Referied to Commit^en on Streets.

C. H. & F. B. Day and 59 others of East Boston,
Dyer & Gurney, Central Iron Foundry and 64
others of East Boston, and J.S.Evans and 52 others
of East Boston, severally for the purchase by the
city of the franchise and property of the East Bos-
ton Ferry Co. Severally referred to a special com-
mittee on the subject.

INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

Patrick Griffin, No. 2 Wall street; W. F. Savage,
Cambridge street, near Chambers street; Michael
Downes, southwest corner of F ana Third streets;
Patrick Hayes, 283 Federal street; Peter McKen-

na, Norwich street, corner of Meander street; Ry-
der & Harris, 51, 53 and 55 Tremont street ; A. S.
Ripley, Tremont street, corner of Seaver place

;

David Flynn, corner of Bennet avenue and Prince
street; Thomas Britton, Ninth street, between H
and I streets; Weston & Suepard, North Grove
street, near Cambridge street. Severally referred
to the Committee on "Streets.

COMMUNICATION.

A communication was received from J. P. Brad-
lee, President of the Board of Public Institutions,
giving notice of a vacancy in the Board, by the
death of Francis C. Manning, elected as a Director
at large lor three years from 1867. Relerred to
Committee on Nomination of Directors of Public
Institutions.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The bearing on order of notice on petition of
Fames & Tucker, tor leave to erect a stable for
nine horses on Brookhne street, was taken up by
assignment. No person appearing the report was
recommitted.
The hearing on order ot notice relative to re-

moval of the Eastern Exchange, on the corner of
Causeway and Beverly streets, adjudged to be an
unsafe building and a nuisance, was taken up by
assignment. No person appearing the report was
recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order to pay Mary J.O'Regan and others,heirs
of Patrick O'Regan, $1200 lor grade damages, Nos.
531,533 Shavvmut avenue, in raising the grade of
said street, was read a second time and passed.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

Petitions irorn the Common Council were re-
ferred in concurrence.
The second report of Committee on Joint Rules

and Orders was recommitted in concurrence.
Aldermen Fairbanks and Van Nostrand were

joined to the committee of the Common Council
on the nomination of Inspectors of Ballast Light-
ers.
The report of Committee on Nomination of

Trustees of City Hospital was accepted, wnen
the election of Trustees on the part of the Board
of Aldermen took place, with the following re-
sult:
The name of Dr. Rust was withrawn by Alder-

man Fairbanks, ot the committee, at his request.

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Alderman—Newton Talbot U
Common Council—Samuel T. Snow 12

Edw. E. Batchelder. . 5
Thomas L. Jenks 7

At Large—Jonas Ball 12
Theodore Metcalt 11
William A. Rust. 1

Alderman Talbot, Samuel T. Snow of the Com-
mon Council, and Jonas Ball and Theodore Met-
calf, at large, were declared to be elected in con-
currence, and Thomas L. Jenks in non-concur-
xence
The following orders were referred in concur-

rence:
Orders for purchase of a site at South Boston for

a Hook and Ladder House, and for plans, at a cost
of $22,000. Referred to Committee on Public
Buildings.
The order for proposed amendment of Ordin-

ance relating to Taxes. Referred to Committee on
the Assessors' Department.
Alderman Talbot said in relation to the last

named, that it should properly be referred first to
the Committee on Ordinances, yet he was not
strenuous on the subject.

HANOVER STREET WIDENING.

The petitions of Rush Brothers and others for a
postponement of the work of widening of Hanover
street, having been read, with the reasons there-
for—
Alderman Talbot moved that the petitioners be

allowed a hearing on the suDject before the whole
Board, on Monday next, 4 o'clock.
Alderman Richards suggested whether it would

not be better that the hearing should take place
before the Committee on Laying Out and Widen-
ing streets, for the matter must eventually go be-
fore that Committee, and he much preferred the
judgment of the Committee in such cases.
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Alderman Talbot replied that the question was
one purely of lenity, which the whole Board could
much better judge of, and he would like to have
the opinion of every member in the matter. At
the first blush the judgment would be that the
work of cutting off should be commenced at once,
yet if there were good reasons for the postpone-
ment, such a postponement should be allowed.
The motion for the hearing before the whole

Board was carried.

PURCHASE OF THE EAST BOSTON FERRY ERAN-
CHISE.

On the presentation of the before mentioned
petitions for ttie purchase of the franchise and
property of the East Boston Ferry Company, the
petitions being in aid of others presented to the
Common Council,
Alderman Talbot stated that for some reason or

other, the petitions, ot which these were in aid,
had not reached the Board, having been referred
to a special committee on the part of the Common
Council. He supposed, however, that they would
some time be received. To meet the question
fully, be ofieied the following order, which was
adopted:
Ordered, That a special committee, consisting

of three on the part of the Board, with such as the
Common Council may join, be appointed to consid-
er and report upon the expediency of purchasing
the franchise, property, rights and privileges of
the East Boston Ferry Co., as provided in the act
of incorporation of said company, or any act which
may be passed by the Legislature now in session.
Aldermen Heaver, Talbot, and Pratt, the Com-

mittee on Ferries, were appointed the committee
on the part of the Board of Aldermen.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of granting licenses to
sundry persons as victuallers and innholders, and
for the relicensing of 120 newsboys, 31 bootblacks,
4 to sell boot and shoe lacinss, and in favor of 5
new applications for licenses as newsboys, and
2 as bootblacks. Accepted.
The same Committee reported in favor of grant-

ing licenses to sundry persons as auctioneers, for
waigon stands,, and wagon licences, and for trans-
fer of license to ueep billiard tables. Accepted.
The same Committee reported leave to with-

draw, on petition ot Christian Hinselmann, for a
license as a common victualler, .No. 17% School
street. Accepted.
The special committee to whom was referred the

petition of Charles R. McLean, thac the ballots
cast for Aldermen at the last municipal election in
Ward One may be recounted, reported that under
the provisions of chapter 114 of the acts of 1863

this board have no authority to recount the ballots
cast at the last municipal election in any ward,
unless the seat of some member of the board is

contested by a person who received votes for the
office. The report was accompanied by the opin-
ion of the City Solicitor.
Read and accepted.

ORDERS FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS.

Aldeiman Talbot, from the Committee on Laying
Out and Widening Streets, submitted reports,
which were adopted, as follows :

On the notice of Mark Dowling of intention to
build on West street,, a notification of all parties
interested of the intention of the Board to widen.
West street. Hearing Monday Feb. 8, 4 P.M.
Notice of intention to extend Broadway. Hear-

ing Monday, Feb. 8, 4 P. M.
Alderman Talbot said he had also a notice to

quit to tenants on tbe line of widening of Hanover
street. A hearing having been ordered to peti-

tioners, on his motion this notice was laid on the
table.

RECOGNITION OF SERVICES OF HON. JOHN P..

BIGELOW.

Alderman White offered the following resolu-
tions, which were unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, Tne recent resignation of the Hon.
John P. Bigelow, as a trustee of the Public Li-
brary, is the closing act of a career equally honor-
able to himself and beneficial to tbe city, whose
interests he has most faithfully served, therefore

Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council
of Boston are hereby tendered Mr. Bigelow

for his long and arduous public labors, which date
back to a very early era in our municipal history,
and have been thus recently terminated.
Resolved, That in every position which he has

been called upon to occupy, as a member ot the
Common Council seven years, over which he pre-
sided with marked and well remembered ability

—

as Mayor during three years of eventful interest

—

and as a Trustee of the Public Library from its in-
ception until now, Mr. Bigelow has been diligent,
devoted and distinguished, and his services nave
only been measured by his strength and opportu-
nities.

Resolved, That by his earnest and efficient labors
during the early period of his Mayoralty for the
establishment of a Free City Library, by his appli-
cation of a fund raised as a personal testimonial to
himself to this great object—it being the first

money appropriated lor the purpose—and by his
exertions in securing the financial aid of two of its

earliest and most munificent patrons, he has well
earned the title of the founder of the Public Li-
brary of the City of Boston, and as sucn he must
always be rscognized, respected and remembered.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized to employ suitable persons during the present
municipal year to assist them in making; estimates,
betterments, and performing such other services
as they may require, at an expense not exceeding
the sum of $5001), the same to be charged to the
appropriation for laying out and widening streets.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer be and he is

hereby authorized to purchase, under the direction
of the Committee on the Fire Department,one pair
of horses for Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, at
an expense of $850, the same to be charged to the
appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the sum of $800 be and is hereby

appropriated for the repairs of (old) Engine No. 5,
under the direction ofthe Chief Engineer, the same
to be charged to the appropriation for the Fire
Department.
Ordered, That the Chief-Engineer, under the di-

rection of the Committee on tbe Fire Department,
be and he is hereby authorized to contract for a
four-wheeled hose carriage, at an expense not
exceeding $600, the same to be charged to the
appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Fire De-

partment, (Aldermen Richards, Seaver and
Hawes,) with such as the Common Council may-
join, constitute a joint special committee to exam-
ine and approve the necessary expenditures from
the appropriation for the Fire Department, as re-
quired by the terms of the Appropriation bill of
1868.
Ordered, That the Committee on Fire Alarms be

authorized to expend, when necessary, a sum not
exceeding $500, in each case, for attaching the
proper striking apparatus to any of the bells in the
city—said sums to be charged to the appropriation
for Fire Alarms.
On motion of Alderman James

:

Ordered, That the Committee on the Common
(Aldermen James, Richards and Bradlee,) with
such as the Common Council may join, constitute
a joint special committee to examine and approve
the necessary expenditures from the appropriation
for the Common and the Public Squares, as re-
quired by the terms of the Appropriation bill ot
1868.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Order to pay Michael B. Gleeson $4800 for land

taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Summer street, by resolve passed Nov. 17, 1868.
Order to pay Michael H. Gleeson $17,330 for land

taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
High street, by resolves passed Nov. 17, 1868.

On motion of Alderman VanNostrand,
Ordered, That the Committee on Police be re-

quested to consider and report on the expediency
of having a Station House in Ward Thirteen.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be directed to

abate the assessment of $89 74 on George D. Lord,
103 Princeton street, for a sidewalk, by reason of
inability to pay the same.

Adjourned.







19 COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JAN". 28, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at 7% o'clock this evening,

Wm. G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FKOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The petitions of David Block for renewal of
lease in Bridge estate on Court street, and of Isaac
Samuels to he refunded amount paid by him for a
tax title on estate in Springer place, were referred
in concurrence.
The notice of a vacancy in the Board of Directors

for Public Institutions, occasioned by the decease
of Francis C. Manning, was referred' to the Com-
mittee on Nomination of Directors, in concur-
rence.
The order appointing a joint committee to con-

sider the expediency of purchasing the property
and rights of the East Boston Ferry Company was
adopted, in concurrence, and Messrs. Andrew
Hal!, Thomas Dinsmore, Joseph T. Ryan, Jere-
miah H. Pote and John O.Poor, the Committee on
Ferries of the Common Council, were joined to
the committee.
The petitions of I. S. Evans and fifty-two others,

Dyer & Gnrney and sixty-five others, and C. H. &
F." B. Day and fifty-nine others, that the city would
purchase the property and ritrhts of said Com-
pany, were referred to the above committee, in
concurrence.

The resolution of thanks to the Hon. John P.
Bigelow, for his long and arduous public labors,
recently terminated by his resignation as a Trus-
tee of the Public Library, being under considera-
tion.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said the resolutions

expressed so fully the distinguished services per-
formed by Mr. Bigelow that nothing need be said,
yet from his personal knowledge of some of those
services, he could not let the opportunity pass of
saying a word in approval of tuem. It was well-
known that through the eminent services of Mr.
Bigelow the Public Library was established, and
from the first day in which it went into operation
he had not tailed to promote its interests, and in
all the time in which he had acted as a Trustee,
there was no single instance in which,while he was
able, that he was absent from the meetings of the
board. Now, in his declining years, when about
to retire from his public duties, it was fitting and
proper that resolutions of this character should
be passed, and he hoped they would be adopted
by a unanimous vote.
The resolutions were read a second time by

their title, and passed by a unanimous vote.

The order authorizing the Committee on Fire
Alarms to expend not over $500, in each case, for
attaching striking apparatus to any of the bells
of the city, was read once.
The order appointing the Committee on the Fire

Department to be joined, a committee to examine
and approve the expenditures of said Department,
as required by the appropriation bill, was adopt-
ed, and the Committee on the Fire Department of
the Common Council were joined to the Commit-
tee.
The order appointing the Committee on the

Common to be joined, a committee to examine
and aporove the expenditures for Common and
Squares', as required by the appropriation bill,

was adopted in concurrence, and the Committee
on Common and Squares, of the Common Council,
were joined to the Committee.
The' certificate of the election of Thomas L.

Jenks a3 a Trustee of the City IPospital, in the
place of Edward E. Batchelder, chosen by the
Common Council, was read.
The Council proceeded to the election of a Trus-

tee, and Messrs. Keaney of Ward Two, Woods of
Ward Twelve, and Leonard of Ward Eleven, were

appointed a committee to receive, sort and count
the votes. The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 49
Necessary to a choice 25
Edward E. Batchelder 22
Thomas L. Jenks 27

Five ballots cast for Directors of Public Institu-
tions were not counted. Mr. Jenks was declared
to be elected, in concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order requesting the Mayor to appoint the
members of the Comniou Council special police-
men was considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said that having been

appointed such an officer l^st year, and not having,
learned what its duties or emoluments were, he
wished to be informed what they were and what
the object of obtaining the proposed badge was.
If the members were to be policemen they should
have a billy. Unless he could learn something
more in relation to the matter he should move to
lay the order on the table. The motion wasmade
and lost.

Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten said he offered the
order as a matter of courtesy to the new members.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve said he should de-

cline the honor of being appointed a special po-
liceman. If the appointment must be made he
should be in favor of providing the members with
an uniform, billy and revolver, and assign them
to some beat. Xhf re had been much talk outside
about this matter, and it was believed to be a very
foolish expenditure of money.
The order was passed by a vote 35 to 12.
The order authorizing the Auditor of Accounts

to transfer from the reserved lund to the appropri-
ation for the Engineer's and Surveyor's Depart-
ment one thousand dollars, to be expended for
such surveys, plans and maps as may be required
under the order of the 22d of December last, in re-
lation to the proposed annexation of Dorchester,
was considered.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven, the

order was amended to provide that the money be
expended under the direction of the Committee
on the Surveyor's Department.
As amended, it was passed, yeas 51, nays none

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four, from the Joint
Special Committee to nominate Directors of Pub-
lic Institutions, reported the names of the follow-
ing persons

:

Board of Aldermen—Lewis Kice.
Common Council—WiiHam M. Flanders, Hollis

K. Gray.
At Large—(For three years,) Sylvanus A. Denio,

Increase E. Noyes, Samuel C. Cobb; for one year,
to fill a vacancy by the decease of F. C. Manning,
George P. French.

On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven, the
Council proceeded to an election, and Messrs.
Flynn of Ward Seven, Denny of Ward Ten, and
Conant of Ward Filteen,were appointed a commit-
tee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 55
Necessary to a choice 28
Alderman—Lewis Rice 55
Common Council—Wm. M. Flanders 5]

Wm. Woolley ?5
Hollis R. Gray 24

At large—(3 yrs.)—S. A. Denio 45
Increase E. Noyes..36
S. C. Cobb 44
Wm. Seaver 19
Geo. P. Darrow . . 6
Zimri B. Heywood.. . 5
Henry Warren 5
T.W.Gould 3
Geo. P. Faunce 1

At large—(1 yr.)— Geo. P.French 20
T.Warren Gould 17
Geo. P. Darrow 6
Zimri B. Heywood. . 5
Geo. P. Faunce 4
T. C.Collins 1

Wm. Seaver 1

Messrs. Rice, Flanders, Woolley, Denio, Noyes
and Cobb were declared elected, and there was no
choice on filling the vacancy for one year.
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Thfi ballot to fill the vacancy was reported as fol-

lows :

Whole number of votes 56
Necessary to a choice 29

T. Warren Gould 25
VVm. beaver 13
George P. French 11
Zimri B. Heywoocl 6
George. P. Darrow, G. P. Faunce, H. War-
ren, one each 3

The third ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 55
Neeessarv to a choice 28
T. Warren Gould 28
Wm. Seaver 13

Geo. P. French 7

Henry Warren 2
Z. B. Heywood 2

Geo. P. Darrow, Wm. Flanders, A. Plum-
er, one each 3

Mr. Gould was declared elected lor one year.
The Joint Special Committee to nominate candi-

dates ior the Cochituate Water Board, made re-
ports as follows:

Board of Aldermen—Benjamin James.
Common Council—Alexander Wadsworth, Ly-

man A. Belknap.
At Large—Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Charles H, Al-

len.
The above was reported by Aldermen Richards

and Seaver.
Another ticket, recommended by S. T. Snow and

S. B. Hopkins oi the Common Council, was as fol-

lows:
Board of Aldermen—Benjamin James.
Common Council—Alexander Wadsworth, F. A.

Osborn.
At Large—Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Charles H.

Allen.
A third ticket, recommended by James J. Flynn

of the committee, was as follows:

Board of Aldermen—Benjamin James.
Common Council—Sidney Squires, Lyman A.

Belknap.
At Large—Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Charles R.

Train.

On motion of Mr. Snow, the reports were laid on
the table.
Mr. Lucas of Ward Seven, from the Joint Special

Committee to nominate a candidate for Superin-
tendent of Fire Alarms, recommended for reelec-
tion John F. Kennard.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One, from the Committee

to nominate candidates for Trustees of Mt. Hope
Cemetery, reported candidates as follows:

Board of Aldermen—Edward A. White.
Common Council—Samuel B. Hopkins and Ed-

mund B. Vannevar.
At Large—Joseph T. Paine.

These reports were severally accepted and order-
ed to be sent up.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee on

the Fire Department, to whom was referred the
nrd°r authorizing the Committee on Public Build-
ings to repair Engine House No. 13, ac an expense
not exceeding $3000, reported that the order ought
to pass.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

a second time and passed.

Mr. Tucker, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the order requesting the Chief Engi-
neer of the Fire Department to give his opinion in
regard to the necessity of having two Assistant
Engineers in East Boston, and two in South Bos-
ton, transmitted a communication which they had
received from the Chief Engineer. They further
sav, after carefully considering the subject, the
committee are satisfied that it would be for the
public interest to have an additional Assistant En-
gineer located at East Boston, and, therefore, rec-
ommend the passage of an accompanying ordi-
nance, making the whole number of Assistant
Engineers thirteen instead of twelve.
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department in

his communication, gives it as his opinion that the
interest and safety of tne city demands an addi-
tional engineer at East Boston, while at South
Boston ho such necessity exists. After making a
statement of the number of inhabitants, with sta-
tistics relating to East Boston, embracing much
material of an inflammable nature, he remarks that

in many instances the apparatus has to be sliifted
to different Dipes in order to obtain a supply of
water, and can only be done by having the author-
ity to command, and here much valuable time is
consumed in the early and incipient stages of afire,
and many other points are neglected, which could
be covered by the second Engineer. East Boston
being only reached by ferriage, and that unrelia-
ble, the Engineer has a large amount of duty to
perform, from the extent of the territory, in addi-
tion to putting out fires.

This Engineer is appointed to this district be-
cause his residence and business is there, but no
gentleman could tor a moment suppose that this
officer would always be omnipresent; he must una-
voidably be absent at times, for, like other men,
he must provide for his family, and when absent
there is no safety for this section of the city, so far
as the authority and duty of the officer is con-
cerned. In case of fire, help is sent at once, but
fifteen or twenty minutes is the shortest time it

can be made available, on account of the location
and ferriage. The force of the district is as large
as that of Charlestown or Lynn, and under the
command of one man, till assistance reaches him
from the city proper.

In relation to South Boston, it is stated that no
such exigency exists, there being more means of
access, better water resources and a more efficient
force. Three Assistant Engineers besides the resi-
dent Engineer doing duty on the first alarm, and
are within eight minutes of the resident Engineer.
This district, be says in conclusion, he considers

better protected incase of fire, wi+h one exception

.

than any other in the city— the exception being
the want of a Ladder Company, which he hopes
the City Council will provide at the earliest time.
The accompanying ordinance, relating to the

Fire Department, provides for an amendment of
the ordinance of August 20, 1861, as amended Jan.
31, 1868, by striking out the word "twelve" in each
case and inserting "thirteen."
The report was accepted and the ordinance was

read once.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten thought the proper

course would be to refer the ordinance to the
Committee on Ordinances. He made such a mo-
tion, which was carried.
The same committee, to whom were referred

the orders authorizing the purchase of a lot of
land at the junction of Warren and Dudley streets,
at an expense of $10,000, for the purpose of having
erected thereon a building for a Hook and Ladder
Carriage and a ward room for Ward Fourteen,
made a report, in which they recommend that the
accompanying order, authorizing the enlargement
of the present Hook and Ladder House on the
old burying ground on Eustis street, be substi-
tuted for the order referred to them. A similar
order was passed by the Common Council of last
year, but too late to receive the consideration of
the Board of Aldermen.
The burying ground on Eustis street belongs to

the city, and as there are no tombs or graves in
the rear of the present building lor a distance of
twenty-eight feet, there can be no objection to the
enlargement for the purpose of furnishing accom-
modations for the horses attached to the Ladder
carriage. The necessary alterations can be made
for less than $3000, while the expense for purchas-
ing land in another locality and erecting anew
building cannot be less than $30,000.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings

be authorized to erect a brick building mthe rear
of, and connected with, the present Hook and Lad-
der House on Eustis street, and provide accommo-
dations therein for the horses attached to Hook
and Ladder Carriage No. 4; said addition not to
extend more than twenty-eight feet in the rear of
the present structure, and the expense of building
the same not to exceed the sum of$3000, and to be
charged to the appropriation for Public Buildings.
Ths report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
EAST BOSTON FERRIES.

Mr. Hall of Ward One, from the Special Com-
mittee of the Common Council, to whom were re-
ferred the petitions of the National Dock and
Warehouse Company, Manson & Peterson, Samuel
Hall and others, that the city would purchase the
property of the East Boston Ferry Co., made a re-
port recommending the reference of the petitions
to the Joint Special Committee on the subject.
Accepted.
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PETITIONS^PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

J. H. Pote and Oliver Frost, to be compensated
for damages to their lot on Seaver street, occa-
sioned by excavations on the adjoining lot. .Re-
ferred to Committee on Claims.

ORDERS PASSEB.

On motion of Mr. Wilkics of Ward Nine, it was
ordered that a committee, with such as the Board
of Aldermen may join, be appointed to nominate a
Superintendent of Public Buildings.
Messrs. Wilkins ot Ward Nine, Hopkins of

Ward Ten, and Davis of Ward Thirteen, were ap-
pointed the Committee on the part of the Com-
mon Council.
On motion of Mr. Batchelder of Ward Pour, an

order was read twice and passed, for the payment
of bills for services rendered by persons directly
connected with the city government.
On motion of Mr. lngalls of Ward Twelve,
Ordered, That the City Messenger be directed to

furnish each member of the City Council with one
copy ot Cushing's Elements of the Law and Prac-
tice of the Legislative Assemblies of the United
States, the expense to be charged to incidental
expenses.
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Pour, an

order was passed, with a preamble setting forth

that a bill had been introduced in the Legislature
in relation to the purchase of tbe East Boston fer-
ries, and that the City Solicitor be requested to ap-
pear before the committee ot the Legislature hav-
ing the same under consideration, and take such
action as he may deem expedient to protect tbe
city's interest.
On motion of Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen,
Ordered, That in the distribution of badges, tbe

City Messenger be directed to provide them for the
newly elected members only.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved that the dates

of the old ones be changed.
The Chair stated that the Council had no control

over tbe old badges of members.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven raised a question of

construction of the language ot the order, wheth-
er it would not apply to all members, as newly
elected.
The Chair stated that the Messenger would put

his own construction on the language.
On motion of Mr. Byan of Ward Thirteen,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be re-

requested to consider and report upon having a
bathing house in Ward Thirteen.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 1, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this atternoon, his Honor Mayor
Suurtleff in the chair.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Blake & Aklen, Palmer, Batchelders & Co. and
eighty-seven others, F. W. Hollingsworth and
fltty-eight others, Henry C. Ray and forty-seven
others, and Wm. F. Green and forty one others,
severally in favor of the purchase of the East Bos-
ton Ferry Company's property by the city. Re-
ferred to the special committee on that subject.
John F. Pray and 170 others that Eaton street

be extended to Blossom street.
.Nathan Matthews, for apportionment of better-

ment on Matthews street into three parts.
Theodore Otis and 300 others, for the extension

of Harrison avenue from Eustis street to Dudley
street.
Charles Hurlburt and others, that Shawmut av-

enue, between Bartlett and Washington streets,
be straightened.
Boston Car Spring Company, for a right of way

across Providence Railroad tracks, near Pynchon
street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Edward Cobb and 100 others, payers of rents and

taxes, for protection against venders of lrnits,
candies, &c in the streets. Referred to Commit-
tee on Police.
All the officers and patrolmen of the police force,

that their pay may be increased. Referred to the
Committee on Police.
Abby Welch, to be paid for personal injuries sus-

tained for an alleged defect in Court street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Claims.
A. G. Delaporte and others, for the grade of New-

man street. Referred to Committee on Paving.
Co. B, First Battalion of Cavalry, for allowance

for rent of armory. Referred to the Committee on
Armories, &c.
Fergus Brennan and others, for abatement of as-

sessment for removal of a nuisance in Dunlow
street. Referred to Committee on Health.
Charles U. Cotting.that the Trement street drain

opposite Common street may be lowered. Re-
ferred to Committee on Sewers.
John Town & Son, for a lamp in North Grove

street. Referred to Committee on Lamps.
Barzilla T. Folder, for leave to sell articles at the

corner of Temple place and Washington street.
Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Samuel West, for leave to maintain a steam

engine and boiler at No. 7 Avon place. Referred
to Committee on Steam Engines, &e.
Bridget O'Brien, for compensation for injury sus-

tained by fall.ng on the ice in Hamilton street.
Referred to Committee on Claims.
John Roessele, to be compensated for damages

by raising the graae of Pynchon street. Referred
to Committee on Paving.
L. F. Whiting and others, that the name of

Foundry street, either in Ward Seven or in Ward
Thirteen, be changed. Referred to Committee on
Paving.
Joseph Silvera, to be appointed draw tender on

Dover Street Bridge. Sent down.
Edward Millear, for a stand on the streets for

the sale of articles. Referred to Committee on Li-
censes.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Mary Ann Hobbs, 287 North street; Davis
Daum, Princeton, between Brooks and Putnam
streets; Margaret McCarty, corner of Webber and
Plymouth streets; Owen Howard, 13 South Margin
street; O. Tilden, Jr., 9 to 21 Hampshire street;
Silas Studley, 18 Bulnnch street; N. D. Randall,
Seventh, between E and F streets ; C. Tilden, Jr.,
264 to ^70 Dudley street; Angus Douglas, corner of
Lenox and Sawyer streets ; C. A. Richards, 1042

Washington street; J. & W. Cavanagb, Lehigh,
near Albany street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

EAST BOSTON FERRY COMPANY.

The annual statement of the East Boston Ferry
Company of the receipts and expenditures of the
company for the year 1868, as sworn to by the Di-
rectors, was submitted and ordered to be printed.
The receipts are given as follows:

For six months ending June 30, 1868 $G6,203 78
" " " Dec. 31, 1868 72,532 09

Total. $138,735 87

The expenditures were as follows

:

Wages and salaries .$49,469 81

Coal, 4072 tons 33,(165 74
Marine and Fire Insurance 14,882 92

Interest on Bonds and Notes 11,856 50
Repairs of boats and machinery 8,379 57
Repairs of drops and landings 6,320 24
U. S. 'Justoms and Revenue tax 4,047 34
Rent of Sargent's wharf 3,700 00

City Water rates 2,871 16
Chandlery materials, &c 2,661 94

Professional services 2,331 56
Bond account 2,243 62
Cartinar and weighing coal 1 ,875 19

Boston and East Boston Gas Co 1,573 38
Oil, tallow and waste 1,215 01
State and City taxes 1,165 92
Printing, advertising, &c 217 69
Sundry damages 128 50
Depreciation 25,000 00

§173,006 Oi)

Showing a deficit of. 34,270 22
Trial balance

—

Capital stock $225,000 00
Ferry property $179,831 23
Dividend No. *3 44 00

" No. 4 136 00
Accounts payable 2,943 56
Tollman's account 215 00
Bond " 95,000 00
Suspense " 5,009 03
Notes pavable 05,463 39
Construction account 197,704 65
Fuel " 1,918 98
Cash " 3,908 06

$388,586 95 $388,586 95

CITY HOSPITAL.

The fifth annual report of the Trustees of the
City Hospital was presented in print. Read ana
sent down.
The number of patients treated in the Hospital

during the year was 2219; discharged, 1875; died
163; remaining, 181 ; largest number at any one
time, 230; smallest, 137; average, 172. Medical
out patients, 3851; surgical patients. 2732; op-
thalmia, 1652; cutaneous, 559—total, 8791. The
number of visits of out patients was 29,756. With
an increase of patients of 33 per cent., the propor-
tion of deaths was lower than ever before, being
7 3-10 per cent. There have been brought to the
Hospital accidentally injured 417.

The estimate for current expenses was $85,000,
which has been exceeded. The estimate for the
present vear is $90,000. Income from paying pa-
tients, $3000.
In view of the increased demand for hospital ac-

commodations, the Trustees commend to the early
attention of ihe City Council the necessity of the
erection of additional pavilions, in accordance
with the intent of the originators of the institu-
tion. The request is renewed for donations to the
library. The report of the Superintendent gives,
inconsiderable detail, the expenditures, with va-
rious statistics, the employment of patients ad-
mitted during the year, the various kinds of dis-
eases, &c.

CITY REGISTRAR'S REPORT.

A report was received from the City Uegistrar,
stating that he has received for certificates of
intentions of marriage during the quarter ending
Jan. 30, $51G, which sum he "lias put into the City
Treasury; and during the same period he has reg-
istered 3132 marriages. The number of births in
the city during the year 1868, was 7192 ; the num-
ber of deaths was 5519. The usual detailed report,
will be presented to the City Council at the ear-
liest possible moment.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FAJTEUIL HALL

MARKET.
Kent of stalls in market $10,3CG 50

" cellars " 5,280 (IU

" from permanent outside stands 498 75
Receipts lrom lees for weighing 158 00
Rents of stalls in new market 3,030 00

" " cellars " " 1,402 50

Total §20,795 75

The whole amount of winch was paid into the
City Treasury.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on order of notice on petition to lay
out Shoe and Leather street by the naineof "'John'*'
street was taken up.
No person appearing, the order was recommit-

ted.
The hearing on petition of Milo Whitney for

leave to put up a steam engine at No. 1057 "Wash-
ington street was taken up.
No person appearing in opposition, the report

was recommitted

.

"WIDENING OF HANOVER STREET.

The healing of petitioners on the request for de-
lav in the widening of Hanover street was taken
up.
A. A. Banney, Esq., who appeared for remon-

strants, called several witnesses in favor of the pe-
tition for postponement in the widening of the
street.
Benjamin Bradley, located at 149 Hanover street,

stated that he had been a tenant in that locality
and in business as a dealer in clocks many years

;

he had now a lease running five years ; the cutting
off would take one-hall of his store, and would
oblige him to vacate the premises, much to the
injury of his business; it would be very difficult to
obtain a tenement at this tune; any time within a
year would be lull short in obtaining a tenement;
he knew of many leases which would expire in
about a year.
W. P. B. Brooks had occupied a store on Hano-

ver street for thirty years, and in view of the pro-
posed improvement had been in pursuit of a store,
but could not obtain one suitable for his purposes
within a year; the cutting off would take twenty-
two feet, more than one-third of his store. His
entrance was not on Hanover street.
William A. Bust (Rust Brothers, 43 Hanover

street,) stated that there would be great difficul-

ties in obtaining such a tenement as he should
need m his business. The cutting off would not
necessitate a removal, but it would be a great hin-
drance to the business. Their lease expired in
December last, but was conditionally renewed.
The store is about ninety feet in depth. * In case ot
extension of time, an effbit would be made to ob-
tain another store.
Elisba Myrick, of the firm of Heath, Cheney &

Co., 85 Hanover street, stated that their lease
would expire a year from next May. Since the 1st
January he had made efforts to obtain a store.
With a delay he might obtain a store, but they
would be obliged to remove, for they could not do
business to any advantage duriug the cutting off.

The cutting off would make no special difference
as to the time, for they would be obliged to leave.
Jos. H. Bancroft, 121 hanover street, crockery

and paner hanging business, had been engaged in
that business tor many years, and would be sub-
jected to serious loss by the cutting off. Most of
his store would be cut oft, and no suitable store
could be obtained at any price. His lease expired
in August next, and had been renewed. There
had been no serious consideration of the subject of
widening the street when the renewal was made
Isaac Seabmy said he and his brother had leases

at 45 and 81 Hanover street, which expire in about
a year; it will be a very great inconvenience to be
obliged to move at this time.
Horace Partridge, 27 Hanover street, had a lease

running near.three years; he had not tried to get
another store, and did not know where he could
look for one ; the store would be much injured by
the cutting off, for it had little back land ; if he had
a years time, he would reduce his stock, and at-

tempt to get a new store ; he did not wish to leave
the street, but would be obliged to in case of
widening.
A. O. Sweet, had a lease which expired a year

from next April, and would prefer to remain in
the street; the Iront was wider than the rear, and

the cutting off would spoil the store; he would as
soon have it cut off in the spring as any time; he
would not think of staying there should it be cut
off; there was a talk oi widening the street when
he purchased the lease, but it was not believed
that it would be done.
John J. Bayner stated that out of 23 leases of

his father's estate, 21 expire in April, 1870.
John Simaons advocated a postponement for

the reasons that on account of the proposed im-
provements already contemplated, labor and ma-
terials will rule very hign, and by a postponement
more time would be given to tenants to procure
stores. He did not believe that this improvement
was so much needed as were many others.

B. F. Edmands said he had beard that it was con-
templated to extend Washington street to Portland
street, and presumed it would be done. On that
account he thought this project should be post-
poned. If Washington street should be extended,
this cutting off should he delerred, and yet it had
been urged that this should be pushed through,
lest the carrying out of the other measure should
defeat it.

Alderman Richards suggested that if any other
evidence than of a cumulative character was to be
offered, it would be well to put it in; otherwise
that the hearing should close.
Mr. Kanney stated that the further evidence was

mainly cumulative.
The "report was laid on the table.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
Petitions from the Common Council were re-

ferred in concurrence.
The order to request the City Solicitor to appear

before the Legislative Committee on the East Bos-
ton Ferries, to protect the City's interest, coming
up—
Alderman Talbot said he did not know which

side the Common Council desired the City Solici-
tor to take, and in the absence of that knowledge,
hoped the order would not pass. The order was
lost.

The Ordinance to increase the number ofFire En-
gineers to thirteen, referred to Committee on Ordi-
nances, being under consideration,
Alderman Richards &aid it appeared that the or-

dinance came from the Committee on Fire De-
partment of the Common Council, and as it had not
been to any Committee of the Board, it should be
referred to the same committee in this branch.
The question was stated to be on concurrence

with the Council.
Alderman Bichards did not think the reference

proposed would interfere with the final disposi-
tion ot the matter in concurrence with the Coun-
cil. On his motion the ordinance was referred to
the Committee on Fire Department ot the Board.
The order to furnish each member of the Com-

mon Council with a large copy of Cushing's Manu-
al was considered.
Alderman Talbot inquired if the reading of the

order was the Cominofr Council or the City Coun-
cil.

The Mayor replied, the City Council.
Alderman Bichards wished to know if the mem-

bers of the last City Council were furnished wifh
copies of the work; if so, they should be fur-
nished only to new members.
Alderman Talbot said it was understood that they

were last year.
The Mayor replied that the furnishing of such

works had never before been done. The pre-
vious purchase had been of Cushing's Manual, a
small work.
Alderman Talbot said if such was the case, a

proper reference of tnis subject would be to the
Committee on Printing.
A motion for such reference was carried.
The order to repair Engine House ]\o. 13, on mo-

tion of Alderman Bichards, was refened to the
Committee on Pubfic Buildings.
The report and order to allow Dorchester Com-

missioners to expend S1000 for plans and surveys,
was passed, in concurrence—yeas eleven, nays
none.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence :

Order that the Committee on Bathing consider
the expediency of establishing a bath house in
Ward Thirteen.
Order to pay bills of certain members of City

Government.
Order tor appointment of Members of Common
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Council as special Police Officers, and for appro-
priate baages.
Order to limit said badges to new members

only.
DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The report of Committee on Nominations was
accepted in concurrence, and the Board proceeded
to an election.
Mr. Bradlee, ot the Committee, said he was au-

thorized to withdraw the name of Hoilis It. Gray,
nominated by the committee.
The ballot for Directors resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Alderman Lewis liice 12

Common Council—Wm. M. Flanders. .. .12

Wm. Woolley li

At large (3 years)—Sylvnnus A. Denio. . .

Increase E. Noyes... 8

Samuel C. Cobb 11

W m. Seaver 6
Geo. F. French 1

T. W.Gould 1

At large (1 year)—Geo. P. French 4
Wm. Seaver 3

Z. B. Heywood 1

Alderman Rice, and Messrs. Flanders, Woolley,
Denio, Noyes and Cobb were declared to be elec-
ted, in concurrence, and for a Director for one
year, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the death of
F. C. Manning, there was no choice.
Further batlotings resulted as follows

:

2d. 3d. 4th.
Whole number 12 12 12

Necessary to a choice 7 7 7

William Seaver 4 3 3
T. WarrenGould 4 3 3

George P. French 4 5 S
W. J. Seaver 1

5th. 6th. 7fh.
Whole number of votes 12 12 12
Necessary to a choice 7 7 7

George P". French 6 6 3

Wm. Seaver 6 6 7

Chas.E. Wiggir 2

Mr. Seaver was declared elected for one year in
non-concurrence.

TRUSTEES OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.
The report of Committee to Nominate Trustees

of Mount Hope Cemetery was accepted, in con-
currence, and the election took place as follows:
Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Alderman—Edward A. White 11

Common Council—Samuel B. Hopkins 9

Edmund B. Vannevar 11

E. Gray 1

T. W. Gould 1

Wm. Woolley 1

At large—Jos. P. Paine 12

Alderman White, and Messrs. Hopkins, Vanne-
var and Paine were declared elected on the part of
this Board.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE ALARMS.
John F. Kennard was reelected by a unanimous

vote.
SUPERINTENDENT OF TUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The order to appoint a joint committee to nomi-
nate a Superintendent of Public Buildings was
non-concurred in, when James C. Tucker was re-
elected by a unanimous vote.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee to nom-

inate a candidate for Superintendent ot Health,
reported that the Committee had been unable to
agree.
Three persons were recommended by different

portions of the Committee, Charles K. Cutter by
Alderman Bradlee and Councilman Young; Geo.
W. Forristall by Alderman Fairbanks and Coun-
cilman Jenks, and Lucius W. Knight by Council-
man Osborn.
An election of Superintendant of Health took

place as follows

:

1st ballot. 2d. 3d. 4th
Wh ole number of votes 12 12 32 12
Necessary to a choice 7 7 7 7
Geo. W. Forristall 5 6 5 7

Lucius W. Knight 5 5 6 5
Chas. R. Cutter 2 1 1

Mr. Forristall was declared elected on the fourth
ballot.

Mr. Pratt, from the Committe to Nominate Can-
didates for Trustees of the Public Library, made a
report, and an election took place as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Alderman—J. T. Bradlee 11
Common Council—Wm. G. Harris 12

Ja-mes M, Keith 12
At Large—Wm. W . Greenough 12

Jarvis D. Lraman 12

The ab • ve named, the nominees of the Commit-
tee, were declared to b*» elected.
Alderman Hawe-, from the Committee to Nomi-

nate a Citv Phvsician, reported as the candidate
Dr. Wm. H.Page.
An election took place as follows:

1st ballot. 2d. 3d. 4th
Whole number of votes 12 12 12 12
Necessarv to a choice 7 7 7 7
Wm. H . Page G G 6 7

Wm. Bead 5 4 5 4
Jos. S. Jones 1 2 1 1

Dr. Page was declared elected.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Under the order of the Common Council, the

Mayor appointed the members of the Common
Council special police officers, without pay.
The following appointments were also made:

POLICE OFFICERS.
Police officers with all the power of consta-

bles except the power of executing civil process:
F. C. Nutting, Benjamin Proctor, Samuel Austin,
Jr., William Gallagher, Samuel J. Lowell, W illiam
J. Morey, Thomas Kyan, James M. Day, J. Sumner
Gove, Emery A. Dresser, Daniel T. Sullivan, John
C. Kelmm, Samuel Emerson, William C. Johnson,
George W. Hathaway, Lewis H. Bonner, William
Cumley, J. IS. Upham, Josiah W. Stetson, Dennis
S. Dailey, Augustus Luce, John fl. F. Hout, James
McCormick, Leonard M. Pike, John E. Knowlton,
Francis Franklin, A. H. T. Simpson, A. K. Young
and Edward B. Myers.
Special Police Officers without Pay—James M.

Douley, for duty at the Skating Kink; Charles
Hibbard, for duty at the Morgan Chapel.
The appointment of Geo. W. Thompson as driver

of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1 was confirmed, and
numerous officers of Hose, Hook and Ladder
companies, &c, were confirmed, as recommended
by the Board of Engineers and the Mayor.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. White, from the Committee on Licenses, re-

ported in favor of a license on petition of 14. M.
Field, for the Museum; of George M. Baker, to
give a dramatic entertainment; oi James Redpatb,
for lectures by Prof. Du Chailiu. Severally ac-
cepted.
The same Committee reported in favor of grant-

ing license to A. S. Eaton, for two hack stands in
Garden street; also in favor of sundry persons as
victuallers. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intentions to build. Accepted.
Alderman Van Nostrand, from the Committee

on the Assessors' Department, on the order in re-
lation to the election of three additional Asses-
sors, reported an order amending the ordinance in
relation to the assessment of taxes. The ordi-
nance was read once.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of the Albany Street Freight
Railway Co. Jor an extension of their location in

Albany street, reported an order, which was
passed, as follows

:

Ordered, That permission be and hereby is giv^n
to the Albany Street Freight Railway Company to
lay aown a single track on Albany street from
East Brookline street to Hampden street, with the
right from time to time to lay down such branch
tracks to any wharf or wharves adjacent to said
Albany street as the Committee on Paving may
deem expedient.
The right to lay down the tracks located by this

order is upon the condition that the whole work
of laying down the tracks, the precise location ot
the same, and the form of rail to be used, shall be
under the direction and to the satislaction of the
Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of
Streets, and shall be approved by tnem. Also upon
the condition that the space between the rails and
three feet outside thereof shall be paved with
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such kind and quality of pavement as the Superin-
tendent of Streets shall direct.
Also, upon the condition that the said Albany

Street Freight Railway Company shall accept this
order of location, and agree in writing to comply
with the conditions therein contained, and file

said acceptance and agreement with the City Clerk
within twenty dajs of the date of its passage; otn-
evwise it shall be null and void.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee to nomi-

nate candidates for Superintendents of Bridges,
made a report, as follows

:

Chelsea Street Bridge—Edward T. Stowers.
Dover Street Bridge—Joseph Silvers.
Federal Street Bridge—Jacob IS orris.
Meridian Street Bridge—Abner Knight.
Mount Washington Avenue Bridge—George H.

Davis.
The report was accepted and ordered to be sent

down, and Monday next was assigned for election
of Superintendents ot Bridges.
Alderman White, from tne Committee on Health,

on the petition of Jos. Dow, reported that they
were unnble to see that any injustice had been
done to the petitioner, and they accordingly re-
ported that he have leave to withdraw. Accept-
ed.
The same Committee reported in favor of grant-

ing leave to Eames & Tucker to erect a stable for
more than four horses at 127 Brookline street. Ac-
cepted.

OEDERS OF NOTICE.

On petition of Samuel West, for leave to main-
tain a steam engine and boiler on Avon place.
Hearing on Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 4 P. M.
On petition of Owen Kussell, for leave to erect a

stable fcr six horses at 103 Dedham street. Hear-
ing, Monday, Feb. 8, 4 P. M.
A petition was presented from Peter B. Brigham

and others, that the order for the widening ot Han-
over street be issued at once. Referred to the
Committee on Streets.

OBDEBS PASSED.

Alderman Richards offered the following order,
which was passed

:

Whereas, Archibald Smith, formerly a member
of Engine Co. No. 8, was injured while in the dis-
charge of his duty as a fireman of the city ot Bos-
ton by being ruptured,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid toArch-

ibald Smith the sum of §100 on account of injuries
sustained while amember of the Fire Department,
the same to be charged to the appropriation of
Fire Department.
Order to lay out Shoe and Leather street by fee

name of John street.

Order that the City Physician , with th<> concur-
rence of the the Health Committee, be and he is

hereby authorized to take such measures in regai d

to causes or occurrence of danger to the public
health as they may deem necessary and proper for
its preservation.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying-out and

Widening Streets consider the expediency of lay-
ing-out a new street, fortyfeet in width, from Har-
rison avenue to Albany street, parallel with and
two hundred feet from Dover street, over land be-
longing to the city of Boston, and report at the
next meeting of this Board.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That the Mayor be authorized to dis-

charge the mortgage eriven to the city of Boston
by Chas. H. Stedman and wife, on an estate in
Dover street, dated March 25, 1861, and recorded
with Suffolk deeds, liv. 795, fol. 59, the note for
which said mortgage was given and the interest
thereon having been fully paid.

SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON.
The usual annual order was passed authorizing

the Mayor to appoint a Superintendent of Common
and Public Squares.
Tbe Mayor, in accordance with the order, nomi-

nated John Galvin as Superintendent ot Common
and Public Squares, and the nomination was con-
firmed.
The report on the order of notice relative to the

widening of Hanover street was taken up,when, on
motion of Alderman Pratt, the petitioners for a
delay in the widening ot said street had leave to
withdraw.
The report on salary of Church Street Commis-

sioners, with the proposal to increase it to $2500,
was taken from the files as unfinished business of
1868, and recommitted to the Committee on the
Church street district.
The report of the Committee on Salaries was

taken up, when additional amendments, proposed
by Alderman James, from the Joint Special Com-
mittee, were adopted, as tollows:
A horse and vehicle for the use of the Mayor, to

be charged to Incidentals.
To the City Treasurer an increase of five hundred

dollars per annum.
To the City Auditor an increase of five hundred

dollars per annum.
To the City Clerk an increase of five hundred

dollars per annum.
To the Treasurer, for clerk hire, an increase of

two hundred dollars.
To the Secretary of the Board of Engineers an

increase of two hundred dollars per annum.
On motion of Alderman Shaver the salary of the

Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Market was in-
creased $200.
The report was again laid on the table, and or-

dered to be printed.

Adjourned,
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the Common Council,

FEB. 4, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at 7% o'clock this evening, Wm.
G. Harris, the .President, presiding.

PAPERS FKOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The reports of the City Registrar and of the
Trustees of the City Hospital were placed on file.

The petitions of sundry person* tor the purchase
of the East Boston Ferry property, and of Abby
"Welch and Bridget O'Brien severally ior compen-
sation for injuries in the streets, were referred in
concurrence.
The certificates of election of various city offi-

cers by the Board of Aldermen were received, and
elections took place as follows:

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Messrs. Wilkins of Ward Nine, Emerson of
"Ward Six and Going of Ward Three were appoint-
ed a committee to receive, sort and count the votes
for a Superintendent of Public Buildings. The
committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessarvto a choice 30
James C. Tucker 55
J. L. Boss 3

Mr. Tucker was declared to be elected, in con-
currence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE ALARMS.

Messrs. Butler of Ward Ten, Nelson of Ward
Nine, and Johnson of Ward Twelve were appoint-
ed a committee to receive, sort and count the votes
for Superintendent of Fire Alarms.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 52
Necessary to a.choice 27
John F. Kennard 52

Mr. Kennard was declared to be elected, in con-
currence.

TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The report of the committee to nominate Trus-
tees of the Public Library was accepted, in con-
currence.
The election of Trustees of the Public Library

was taken up, and Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve,
Malone of Ward Two and Braman of Ward Six
were appointed a committee to receive, sort and
count the votes.
The committee reported the result as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30
Alderman—J. T. Bradlee 56

Common Council—Wm. G. Harris 51
James M. Keith 32
Geo. P. Denny 28
Sidney Squires 2

At Large—Wm. W. Greenough 54
Jarvis £>. Braman 48
Edward E.Hale 12

Alderman Bradlee, Councilmen Harris and
Keith, and Messrs. Greenough and Braman, were
declared to oe elected, in concurrence.

TRUSTEES OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.

It was voted to proceed to the election of Trus-
tees of Mount Hope Cemetery, and Messrs. Wil-
kins of Ward Nine, Judson of Ward Fourteen and
Crowley of Ward Seven were appointed a com-
mittee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30
Aldermen—Edward A. White 44

Newton Talbot 11

F. Richards 1

W. E. Hawes 1
J.T. Bradlee 1

Common Council—Samuel B. Hopkins.. 50
Edm'd B. Vannevar. .57

J. K. Crowley. . . ...... 1

F. A. Osborn 2
At large—Jo=eph P. Paine 36

Isaac Palmer 8
Henry W. Wilson 2
Horace Jenkins 14

DIRECTORS OF TUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The certificate of the election of Wm. Seaver as
a Director for Public Institutions, in the place of
T. Warren Gould, chosen by the Common Council,
was read.
The Council proceeded to an election, and

Messrs. Tucker of Ward Six, Wilkins of Ward
Nine and Young of Ward One were aupointed a
committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice. 30
Geo. P. French 34
vvm. Seaver 19
T. Warren Gould 4
Henry Warren 1

Mr. French was declared to be elected, in non-
concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence:
Order to pay Archibald Smith $100, on account

or injuries sustained while a member of the Fire
Department.
Order to take from the files the subject ofraising

the salaries of the Church Street Commissioners,
and refer the same to the Committee on the Church
Street District.
The following matters were referred, in concur-

rence :

Reference to the Committee on Public Building's
of the order authorizing repairs on Engine House
No. 13.

Reference to the Committee on Printing of the
order coi'cerning "Cushing's Parliamentary Law
and Practice."

CITY PHYSICIAN.

The report of the Committee to Nominate a City
Physician was accepted, in concurrence, and a
motion was made to go into an election.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four inquired of the

committee the reason why Dr. R.jad was dropped,
since he had discharged bis duties faithfully.
Mr. Hobos of Ward fourteen, of the committee,

stated in reply that Dr. Page was the unanimous
nomination of the committee, who had fully con-
sidered the subject.
Messrs. Hob'hs oi Ward Fourteen, Braman of

Ward Six and Noyes of Ward Five were appoint-
ed a committee to receive, sort and count the
votes for City Physician.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 59
N ecessary to a choice 30
William Read 27
William H. Page 28
F. A. Bundy. 2
Joseph S. Jones 2

A second ballot was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
William Read 30
William H. Page 28
Joseph S. Jones 1

Dr. Read was declared to be elected, in non-con-
currence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.

The report ofthe Committee to nominate a Super-
intendent of Health was accepted, in concurrence,
and it was voted to proceed to an election.
Messrs. Pickering ot Ward Fourteen, Batchelder

of Ward Four and KingsLury o f Ward Fifteen
were appointed a committee to receive, sort and
count the votes.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
Geo. W. Forristall 25
Chas. R. Cutter 7
Lucius W. Knight 27

Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven said he had been re-
quested by Mr. Cutter to withdrew his name.
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A second ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
George W. Forristall 28
Lucius W. Knight 31

Mr. Knight was elected, in non-concurrence with
the Board of Aldermen.
The report of the Committee to nominate Super-

intendents of Bridges was accepted, in concur-
rence.

ENGINEERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Committee to nominate Engi-

neers tor the Fire Department was accepted, in
concurrence, and the "Council proceeded to an
election.
Messrs. Tucker ot Ward Six, Woolley of Ward

One and Wilkins of Ward Nine were appointed a
committee to receive, sort and count the votes for
Chief Engineer ot the Fire Department.
The Committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 3(J

John S. Damrell 55
R. J. Fennelly 1

George P. Darrow 1

David Cbaniberlin 1

John S. Damrell was declared to be elected.
The same committee were appointed to receive,

sort and count the votes for Assistant Engineers.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 57
Necessary to a choice 29
John S. Jacobs 57
John W. Kegan 57
David Chamberlin 43
Zenas E. Smith 54

Geo. Brown 39
Joseph Dunbar .> 57
William A. Green 56
Elijah B. Hine 57

Phmeas D. Allen 57
James Munroe 51
John Culligan 29
Rufus B. Farrar 55
Geo. White 28

Win 1

. H. Cunningham 21

Thomas Braunon 9

Samuel D. Harrington 8

Mssrs. Jacobs, Regan, Chamberlin, Smith,
Brown, Dunbar, Green, Hine, Allen, Munroe, Cul-
ligan and Farrar, all members of the old Board,
were declared to be elected and all ot them ou the
ticket regularly nominated.
The non-concurrence in the order for a commit-

tee to nominate a Superintendent of Public Build-

ings was ordered to be placed on file, an election
having taken place.
A certificate of the appointment of the members

of the Common Council as special police officers,

without pay, was ordered to be placed on file.

WATER BOARD.

The report of the committee to nominate a Co-
chituate Water Board was taken from the table,
the rules having been suspended for that purpose,
on motion of Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven, and it was
voted to proceed to an election.
Messrs. Snow of Ward Eleven, Cole ot Ward

Five and Daniels ofWard Four were appointed a
committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30

Alderman—Benjamin James 59
Common Council—Alex. Wadsworth 27

Lyman A. Belknap. . .26

F. A. Osborn 28
Sidney Squires 16
M. F. Wells 12
Thos. Dinsraore I

At Large—Nathaniel J. Bradlee 56
Charles R. Train 37

Charles H. Allen 21

Charles H. Train 1

Sidney Squires 1

Alderman James, and Messrs. N. J. Bradlee and
Charles R. Train, at large, were declared to be
elected.
A second ballot, for members on the part of the

Common Council, resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58

Necessary to a choice 30

F. A. Osborn 33

Lyman A.Belknap 28

Alexander Wadsworth 27

Sidney Squires 8

M. F. Wells---- -11

Mr. Osborn was declared elected, and there was
one vacancy.
Messrs. Squires and Wells withdrew their names

as candidates.
A third ballot to fill the remaining vacancy re-

sulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 56

Necessary to a choice • 29

Alexander Wadsworth 29
Lyman A. Belknap 27

Mr. Wadsworth was declared elected.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 8, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Alderman James, Chairman of the Board, presid-

ing.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
C. R- Classen and others, that an alarm bell be

placed on I he grain elevator of the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad Company on Chandler street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Fire Alarms.
Maria O'Malley, to be compensated for personal

injuries sustained by a tall in Harrison avenue.
Reierredto Committee on Claims.
Thos. Manning and others, for the grading of Q

street, from Broadway to First street.
John Mull ay, for the grade of Newman street.

N. F. Borry, for the grade of Newman street.

Wm. C. Poland and others, that Maiden street be
paved.
Lemuel A.Coolidge and others, to be paid for

damages caused oy change of grade of Canton
street.
W. E. Hicks, to be paid for grade damages on

Shawmut avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Clement Willis, for apportionment of betterment

on High street into three parts.
diaries H. Hersey and others, that Athens

street, between B and C streets, be laid out as a
highway.
Edwin Adams, to be compensated for loss and

damage caused by incerference with h.s intention
to build on Harrison avenue and Indiana street in
June last.

Alvin Adams and 52 others, and Cyrus Wakefield
and 93 others, for extension of Devonshire street
to Hanover street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Company F, First Massachusetts Infantry, for a

new armory. Referred to Committee on Armories.
J. Harvey Young, Nathaniel C. Nash, and 32 oth-

ers, that the Public Library reading room may
be opened on Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Referred to Committee on Public Library.
C. D. Coob & Brotuers and 30 others, Zenas

Snow, Ryder & Hardy and 27 others, mercantile
houses. Cornelius Lovell and 39 others of East
Boston, John H. Weston and 56 others of East
Boston, for the purchase of the property of the
East Boston Ferry 'Jompany by the city. Referred
to the Committee on Ferries.
The petition of Bridget Gallagher and eleven

other women, representing themselves as orderly
and law abiding, respectfully requested that the
permits which have been kindljr granted to them
for the purpose of maintaining fruit stands at the
places designated in said permits, was indorsed by
J. C. Tyler & Co. and about fifty others, importers
and wholesale dealers in fruits, who express the
belief that the convenience of many in the com-
munity is met by this trade, and also the comfort-
able support of families dependent upon said peti-
tioners will be the result of granting this petition,
without any evil resulting therefrom. Referred to
Committee on Police.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

S. J. & G. Tuttle, 170Tremont street; F. Rose,
corner ot Warren street and Stanmore place;
Henry P. Wilson, corner of Causeway and Merri-
mac streets; I. & H. M. Harmon, 37 Marlborough
street; C. K. Kirby. 24 and 26 Hancocls street; P.
J. Hughes, 9 and 11 Milford 6treet; Wm. Glass,
Newman street, between Lowland and Dorchester
streets; Joseph Wagner, Sixth street, between B
and C streets; Nathaniel Adams, corner of Wash-
ington and Essex streets ; John Mullay, JSewman
street, between Lowland and Dorchester streets;

J. H. Milhgan. 307 Federal street; Chas. Simmons,
corner of Sumner and Border; J. H. Midigan,
Fourth street, between C and D streets; J. L.
Roberts, Anderson street, also on West Cedar

street; E. C. Drew and others, on Harrison ave-
nue, opposite Hamburg street.

CITY CLERK'S QUARTERLY REPORT.
The report of the city clerk, for the quarter end-

ing Jan. 31, 18f'.9, was received and ordered to be
sent down. The statement is as follows:

Received for recording mortgages of per-
sonal property, liens, &c $448 89

For use of Faneuil Hall in 1868 150 00
For licenses of auctioneers 50 00
For licenses of intelligence offices 5 00
For licenses of billiard rooms 67 00
Record ot goods found 25

Total $721 25

All of which has been paid into tDe City Treas-
ury.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR'S QUARTERLY REPORT.
The report of the ISoard of Overseers of the Poor

ot the city, for the quarter ending Jan. 31, 1869,
gave the following statements of the receipts and
expenditures.
Cash on hand Oct. 31, 1868 $2,653 35
Draft on City Treasurer 15,000 00

Cash from cities and towns . . 1,720 75

Total $19,374 10

The expenditures were as follows

:

Paid for burials $653 25
" cities and town for relief of Boston

poor 115 37
" expenses City Temporary Home 2,892 68
" pensions and grants at office 3,506 00
" immediate relief of persons having

no settlement 164 42
" tor coal 2,260 70
" <or groceries 3,017 70
" salary of Secretary 500 00

" of BooK-keeper 375 OS
" of Clerk 137 50'

" " ofVisitors 900 00
" office expenses 79 95
" transportation 1114
" for account of the State and

charged 17 50

Total expenditures $15,231 21

Cash balance Jan. 31, 1869 4,139 89

Read and accepted and sent down.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor of Accounts

was presented, being an exhibit of the General
and Special Appropriations for the present finan-
cial year of 1868-69, as shown in the books in his

office, February 1, 1869, including the February
Draff, being ten months' payment of the financial

year, exhibiting the original appropriations, the
amount expended, and the balances of each un-
ei pended at that date.
A recapitulation of the exhibit shows the follow-

ing reoult:

Appropriations,
Revenues, &c. Expended. Unexpended.

General. .$7,127,704 72 $5,648,99170 $1,478,773 02

Special... 4,463,458 88 2,725 400 18 1,738,058 70

$11,591,223 60 $8,374,391 88 $3,216,831 72

Accepted ani ordered to be sent down.
EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.

The hearing on the order ot notice relative to

the extension of Broadway was taken up, when
the following remonstrance was presented:
"We have received your order o( notice under

date of Jan. 25, 1869, relative to the extension of
Broadway. Inasmuch as the projected extension
would destroy the present most convenient ar-

rangement of our workshops, and seriously dam-
age our business, we respectfully protest against
it. Your obedient servants,

South Boston Iron Co.,
By Wm. P. Hunt, Treasurer."

The remonstrance was ordered to be placed on
file.

Mr. Thayer appeared in behalf of R. Hoe &
Company, manufacturers of printing presses, and
objected to the extension of Broadway, on the
ground that it would be a great injury to their

business by being obliged to remove. They came to

Boston and bought out the establishment of Adams
& Co., and had expended a considerable sum of
money in putting the buildings in order, which,
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though not ol' great value, were very convenient
lor the business. The damage to that business by
cutting through the workshops would be not less
than $50,000.
As a further consideration, the removal might

necessitate the consolidation of this branch of
their business with their main business in New
York. At the present time, three-filths of the
manufacture gees out ofNew England. The compa-
ny are now employing 125 hands, to whom are paid
some $2000 a week, and for the many boys in their
employment, they provided an evening school. In
conclusion, it was urged that it should be consid-
ered for the interest ot Boston to keep such a
business here.
The report was recommitted to the Committee

on Streets.
The hearing on notice of Mirk Dswlini, of in-

tention to build on West street, thab the city pro-
posed to widen said street, was tiken up. No per-
son appearing to oppose said widening, the report
was recommitted.
The order of notice on petition if Owen Russell,

lor leave to build a stable for six horses, in the
rear of 10;3 Dedbam street, was taken up.
No person appearing in opposition, a report was

made by Alderman White, from The Committee on
Licenses, in favor of granting said petition. Ac-
cepted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Order to pay Michael Holden §3881 lor Oliver
street; damages—$3218 as the award of the Board ot

Aldermen, and $002 01 as interest.
Order to pay Thomas Austin's heirs $5222 75 for

Oliver street (formerly Belmont street) damages

—

$4284 50 as awarded, $880 50 and the balance,
$00 09, received for old buddings.
Order to pay Benjamin Hooley and Aaron W.

Kussell $11,000 for Federal street damages.
The ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to taxes, so as to increase the number of assistant
assessors from sixteen to nineteen, was read a sec-
ond time and passed.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

Petitions from the Common Council were re-
ferred in concurrence.
The elections of various officers by the Common

Council, in which the Council had non-concurred,
or in which action in that branch was first taken,
were taken up.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.

The election of Geo. W. Forristall, as Superin-
tendent of Health, coming up non-concurred in.

the Board proceeded to an election, as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7
George W. Forristall
Lucius W. Knight 5

And there was one ballot for Abner Knight.
The second ballot was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

George W. Forristall 7

Lucius W. Knight 5

Mr. Forristall was again declared to be elected,
in non-concurrence.

CITY PHYSICIAN.

The election of City Physician was taken up, the
Common Council having" non-concurred with this

Board in electing Dr. Wm. Kead.
Alderman Bradlee presented a petition in favor

of the election ol Dr. Kead, as follows:
"The undersigned, physicians or Boston,beg leave

respectfully to state, that in their belief the pres-
ent incumbent of the office of City Physician has
performed its duties in a faithful, able and efficient

manner, and also that the best interests of the city

will be consulted by retaining him in the office he
has so well filled."

Signed by George C. Shattuck, Henry J. Bige-
low, and some thirty others, physicians and sur-
geons connected with the Massachusetts General
Hospital, the City Hospital, Eye and Ear Infirma-
ry, and City Dispensary.
The petition was ordered to be sent down.

The Board proceeded to the election of a City
Physician.
The ballotings resulted as follows:

12 12
7 7
5 5
5 5
2 2

5th Gth
12 12
7 7

4 4
4 4
4 4

1st 2d 3d
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Wm. Uead
Wm. H. Page 3
Jos. S. Jones 3

4th
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Wm. Uead 4
Wm. H. Pa&'c 5
Jos. S. Jones 3

On motion of Alderman Kichards the further
consideration of the subject was laid on the table.

ENGINEERS OF THE FTRE DEPARTMENT.
The balloting for Chief Engineer ot the Fire

Department, resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

John S.*Dainrell 11

Ceo. W. Forristall 1

The balloting for Assistant Engineers was as
follows:

Whole number of votes 12
IS ecessary to a choice 7

John S. Jacobs II

John W. Began 11
David Chamberlin 11
Zenas E. Smith 12
George Brown 11
Joseph Dunbar 11

William A. Green 12
Elijah B. Hine 12
Phineas D.Allen 12

James Munroe 12

John Culligan 9
EuIue B. Farrar 12

W. H. Cunningham 5
George White 3

John S. Damrell, as Chief Engineer, and Messrs.
Jacobs, Kegan, Chamberlin, Smith, Brown, Dun-
bar, Green, Hine, Allen, Munroe, Culligan and
Farrar, as Assistant Engineers, were declared, to
oe elected, in concurrence.

COCHITUATE WATER BOAED.

The report of Committee to nominate a Water
Board was accepted, in concurrence, and the elec-
tion of a Water Board was taken up.

The result of the election was as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Alderman—Benjamin James 12
Common Council— Lyman A. Belknap... 10

Francis A. Osborn...
Alex. Wadsworth 4
Sidney Squires 1

At large—Nath'l. J. Bradlee 12
Chas. H.Allen 6
Chas. P. Train

A second ballot, for the election of one member
from the Common Council and one at large, re-
sulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice.. 7

Common Council—Francis A. osborn. ... 9
Lyman A. Belknap 2
Alexander Wadsworth. 1

At Large—Charles H. Allen. 6
Charles It. Train 5

A third ballot for one member of the Board, at
large, resulted as lollows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Charles H. Allen 7

Charles R. Tram 5

Alderman James and Messrs. Osborn and Brad-
lee were declared to be elected in concurrence,
and Lyman A. Belknap and Chas. H. Allen in non-
concurrence.
The election of Director for Public institutions,

to till a vacancy, took place, with the following re-
sult:

Whole number of vo'es 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Wm. Seaver 8
George Jf . French 4

Mr. Seaver was again elected, in nonconcur-
rence.
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SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIDGES.

The election of Superintendents of Bridges was
taken up by special assignment.
Superintendent of Meridian Street Bridge. The

whoie number ot votes was J2, all of which were
lor Abner Knight
Siip'rint.'ridint of Fe'ljrnt Sirael Bridge. The

whole number of votes was 12, all ot which were
lor Jacob Norris.
Stiperintendr.nl. nf Dover Street Bridge. The elec-

tion of Supeiietendent of Dover street bridge was
taken up.
Alderman Seaver said he saw no reason why Mr.

Brown, the old Superintendent, should not be re-
elected, since he had been faithful in thediscuarge
o< his duties.
Alderman Hawes said Mr. Brown told him some

time since thac he snould not be a candidate tor
reflection, as the office did not pay. He had sinoe
the nomination was made ivy the committee de-
clared hiinseh to he a canuidate lor reelection, and
Uiere was no objection to him.
Alderman lalbot -aid it was understood that Mr.

Brown did not want the office unless the pay was
raised. The nominal ion by the Committee was
not unanimous, and it was not agreed to make
it so.
The result of the election was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
IN ecessary to a choice 1
JSathan Brown u

Joseph Silvera 1

Richard Cook 1

Martin Kussell 1

Superintendent of Mount Washington Avenue
Bridge. The whole number of votes was 12, all ot
vvbich were lor George H. Davis.
Superintendent of Chelsea Street Bridge. The

whole number of votes was 11, all ol which were
lor Edward S. Stowers.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of granting several li-

censes as auctioneers, victuallers, wagon Jicenses,
and dealers m second-hand articles. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman White reported also in favor of a

license to theVoung Men's Christian Union to give
a concert ac 200 Washington street on the 13th of
February; to T. P. Collins, to exhibit a Scereopti-
con at Oiiickering Hall; to Win. P. Sargent for a
Velocipede tjink at Boylston Hall, and to exhibit
a velocipede at 334 Washington street; to Geo. W.
Lindsey lor a Velocipede Kink at ilevere Hall; to
Pearl <& Co. lor a Velocipede Exhibition at Sum-
ner Hall, severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition ol Barzillai T.* Folger, tor the sale of
articles at the corner of Wasmngton street and
Temple place, and of Edward Milliar, for the sale
ol articles i" the streets. Accepted.
The same Committee reported in tavor of licens-

ing six newsboys, one bootblack, one boy to sell

shoe-lacings, and lor the renewal of twenty-three
licenses, as bootblacks. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessaiy on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Bradlee made a report in relation to

the removal of snow from the sidewalks, in which
it was stated that by a decision of the Supreme
Court, the present ordinance was defective. An
ordinance was reported iiy him to amend an
ordinaace in relation to streets. Bead twice and
passed.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Paving, submitted the following report:
The Committee on Paving respectfully report to

the City Council tt-at an additional appropriation
of $25,060 will be required to meet the wants of
the Paving Department during the remainder of
the financial year.
In October, 1868, a request was made for $100,-

000; but as this amount could not at that time be
granted without resorting to a loan, it was deemed
expedient by tne City Council to appropriate but
$75,000, with the understanding that the balance
should be provided before the end of the financial
year, when the Auditor of Accounts would be able
to make transfers from unexpended appropria-
tions.
The appropriation made at that time is now ex-

hausted, and the sum of $25,000 will be wanted for
the following purposes, viz:

For pay-rolls of men employed on the
streets and ledge at Roxbury $18,000

For team work, iron and steel for tools,
lumber, etc 7,000

$25,000
lour committee respectfully recommend that

the Committee on Finance be authorized to pro-
vide the means to meet the required amount.

Benjamin James,
)Francis Richards, \ Committee.

Lewis Rice,
)

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Alderman Richards, trom tne Committee on

Public Buildings, submitted the following report:
The Committee on Public Buildings would re-

spectfully represent that there will be needed an
additional appropriation ot ten thousand dollars,
to defray the ordinary expenses of the grammar
school building department lor the remainder of
the financial year.
The amount appropriated for this department at

the beginning 01 the year was ninety thousand
dollars, which has been expended as follows, viz.:
Carpentry $7,632 17
Masonry 4,-120 11
Whitewashing 3,37s 20
Painting 7,417 01
Furniture 8,089 53
Plumbing and gas fitting i,loo 17
Roofing 450 42
Iron wo rk 397 32
Locks and keys 929 58
Heating apparatus 9,32127
Gas and water 189 08
Rents 1.334 50
Janitors 16,52156
Fuel 21,48115
Supplies 1,:J63 87
Blackboards ] ,794 52
Incidentals 2,518 97
Filling and grading 1,529 75

$89,989 78
10 22Balance on hand

$90,000 00
The amount asked for includes the amounts

needed to pay the following hills

:

Janitors' roll. $4,000 00
Radiators for Lawrence Schooll ouse,
orderjd by City Council in Novem-
ber, 1868 2,000 00

Fuel 3,000 00
Ordinary repairs and supplies 1,000 00

$10,000 00
For the Committee,

Francis Richards, Chairman.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Alderman Richards, from the same committee,

on the petition of David Bloch for a renewal of the
lease ot the Bridge estate on Court street, reported
inexpedient to grant a renewal ot said lease. Ac-
cepted and sent down.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on

Bridges, submitted a report, as follows:
The Committee on Bridges beg leave to repre-

sent that an additional appropriation ot twelve
hundred dollars will be required tc meet the or-
dinary expenses of their department during the
remainder of the financial year.
There has been expended during the year, in-

cluding the February draft,

For Salaries, Superintendents $4,436 10
Repairs 9,002 80
Oil, fuel, and small items 543 91
Forage, etc., for horse at Federal street
Bridge 294 10

Expenses of Committee and carriage hire 446 80

Balance unexpended.
$14,723 71

276 29

Appropriation, 1868-69 $15,000 00

The amount required will be,
For salaries, say $866 67

Repairs 550 00
Small supplies 59 62

Total $1,176 29
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Deduct balance unexpended 276 29

Making the amount asked for $1,200 00
.Respectfully submitted,

For the Committee,
Nathaniel Seaver, Chairman.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported reference on petition ot Association for
the Relief of Aged Women relative to obstruc-
tions in Revere street, to the Committee on Pav-
ing. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the same committee, re-

ported orders in relation to betterments for the
widening of Matthews street, dividing better-
ments assessed on Nathan Matthews and David
Snow into three parts. Also on betterment as-
sessed on Charles G. Putnam, or heirs of F. W. P.
Greenwood, for the widening of Temple place, an
order dividing said betterment into three parts.
Severally passed.
Alderman Richards, irom the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported an order for establishing the grade of
Avon place, in accordance with plans ana profile
of the City Surveyor, made by him Dec. 30, 1868,
and on file in his office. Read twice and passed

PAY OF POLICE.
Alderman Seaver, irom the Committee on Po-

lice, to whom was referred the petitions of the
officers and patrolmen of the police force, that
their pay may be increased, having carefully con-
sidered the subject, bee: leave to report
that the petitioners have leave to with-
draw, for the reason that the present pay
of patrolmen in this city is $100 per an-
num higher than the average pay in other cities in
the United States; and also, that there are over
800 applications for appointment now on tile in
the Mayor'.s office, including the names ol many
first class mechanics. Accepted.

OEDEES OF NOTICE.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported an oraer for the laying out of a
street forty feet in width, from Harrison avenue
to Albany street, parallel with Dover street and
200 feet from said street, and an order of notice
thereon, with a hearing to parties interested, Tues-
day, Feb 23, at 4 P. M.
Aldei man Talbot also reported an order of no-

tice to Wm. Richardson and others, on a proposed
widening of Harrison avenue. Hearing luesday,
Feb. 23,4 P.M.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported an order of notice on the pro-
posed rebuilding of the sewer in Tremont street,
between Warrenton street and Common street.
Hearing Monday next, 4 P. M.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee to nomi-

nate a harbor Master, made a report nominating
John T. Gardner as a candidate for reelection to
that office. Thomas Dinsmore, of the Committee,
dissented, and recommended Martin W.Tewks-
Imry. Read, accepted and sent down.
Alderman White offered an order that a special

committee, to be joined, be appointed to nominate
candidates to fill vacancies in the Board of Over-
seers of the Poor. Aldermen White and Fair-
banks were appointed.
On motion of Alderman Pratt, the notice to quit

to tenants on the line of widening Hanover street,
on or before 1st May next, was taaen from the
table and passed.
A notice was received from the Commissioners

on the Salem Turnnike and Chelsea bridge corpora-
tions, relative to apportionment of expenses for
their support. On this it was
Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee upon

Legislative Matters be authorized to appear in be-
half of this city before the Commissioners on Sa-
lem Turnpike and Chelsea Bridges, on the 6th of
March next, and protect the interests of this city

in the premises.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be author-

ised to discharge the mortgage given to the city
i f Roxbury by John. R. Howard, the 18th of May,
1855, and lecorcled with Norfolk deeds, lib. 236, fol.

285, the note for which said mortgage was given
having been fully paid.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, an order was

passed for the widening of West street, by taking
a parcel of land belonging to Mary B. Parkman,
of Elizabeeh C. Ware, of Frederick H. Bradlee and
of persons unknown, amounting in all to 133 square
feet, the expense thereof amounting to $1800.

It was voted to proceed to the election of other
officers not yet acted upon, and elections took place
as lollows

:

CITY SURVEYOR.
The whole number of votes was 12, all of which

were for Thos. W. Davis.

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.
The whole number of votes was 12, all of which

were for Charles Harris.

CITY MESSENGER.
The whole number of votes was 12, eleven of

which were for Oliver H. Spurr, and one for George
Darrow.

CITY SOLICITOR.
Whole number of votes 12, eleven of which were

for John P. Healy amd one for A. A. Ranney.

CLERK OF COMMITTEES.
The whole num'.ier of votes was twelve, all ot

which were for James M. Bugbee.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWERS.
The whole number of votes was twelve, eleven of

which were tor Wm. H. Bradley, and one for Hen-
ry VV. Wilson.

CITY REGISTRAR.
The whole number of votes was 12, all of which

were for N. A. Apollonio.

SUPERINTENDENT OF LANDS.
The whole number of votes was 12, all of which

were for Robert W. HaU.
"WATER, REGISTRAR.

The whole number of votes was 12, all of which
were for William F. Davis.

CITY PHYSICIAN.
On motion of Alderman Richards the election of

City Physician was again taken up, and ballot-
ings took place as lollows:

7th ballot. 8th.
Whole number of votes 12 12
Necessary to a choice 7 7

Wm. Read 3 3
Wm. H. fage 3 3
Jos. S. Jones 6 6

There being no choice, on motion of Alderman
Richards the election was again laid or. the table.

PORT PHYSICIAN.
The election of Port Physician was taken up,

and resulted in the election of Samuel H. Durgin,
who received all tne votes cast.

HARBOR MASTER.
The vote for Harbor Master resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary tor a choice 7

Michael J . Driscoll 7
John T. Gardner 4
M . W. Tewksbury 1

SALARY BILL.

On motion of Alderman Richards, the Salary bill

was taken from the table.
On motion of the same Alderman, the salaries of

the Assistant City Solicitors were fixed at the same
rate, $2500.
On motion of Alderman White, $200 was added

to the allowance of the City Treasurer lor clerk
hire.
On motion of Alderman Richards, the considera-

tion ot the Salary bill was assigned to Monday
next, 5 o'clock.
The report and order for the extension of Hook

and Ladder House No. 4 over Eustis street ceme-
tery, was taken from the files of 18G8, and on mo-
tion of Alderman Richards was referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 11, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at iy2 o'clock this evening, Wm

.

G. Harris, the .President, presiding.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The quarterly reports of the City Clerk and of

Overseers of the Poor were ordered to be placed
on file.

The Auditor's Exhibit, Feb. 4, 1869, City Doc. No.
20, was ordered to be placed ©n file.

The several petitions for the purchase of the East
Boston Ferry property, for opening the Public Li-
brary on Sunday, of Maria O'Malley for compensa-
tion for injuries, and ot C. R. Classen and others
for an alarm bell on the elevator in Chandler
street, were referred in concurrence.
The request of the Committee on Bridges for an

additional appropriation of §1200, City Doc. 21,

1869;
.Request of the Committee on Paving for an ad-

ditional appropriation of §25,000, City Doc. 22,

1869; and
Kequest of the Committee on Public Buildings

for an additional appropriation of $10,0110 for
grammar school buildings, City Doc. 18, 1869, were
severally referred to the Committee on Finance,
in concurrence.
Report, inexpedient, on the petition of David

Block for a renewal of his lease of the "Bridge
Estate" on Court street was accepted in concur-
rence.

DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The certificate of the election of Director for
Public Institutions, coming down, for action there-
on,
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved to lay the sub-

ject of the election on tbe table. Lost.
Messrs. Flynn ot Ward Seven, Hopkins oi Ward

Ten and Pickering of Ward Fourteen were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count the
votes. The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 56

Necessary to a choice 29
George" P. French 15

T. Warren Would 3
Wm. Seaver 31
Henry Warren 3
George P. Darrow 1

One ballot for Superintendent of Health, George
W. Forristall.
Mr. Seaver was declared to be elected, in con-

currence.
COCHITUATE WATER BOARD.

Messrs. Butler of Ward Ten, Snow of Ward
leven and Pearson of Ward Thirteen, were ap-

pointed a committee to receive, sort and count the
votes for two members of the Water Board. The
committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 54
Necessary to a choice 28
Common Council—Lyman A. Belknap.. .23

Alex. Wadsworfch 30

At large—Charles R. Train 27
Charles H. Allen 27

The election of Mr. Wadsworth on the part of

this branch was adhered to, in non-concurrence,
and there was no choice for a member at large.

The second ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30

Charles R. Train 26
Charles H. Allen 32

Mr. Allen was declared to be elected in concur-
rence.

HARBOR MASTER.

The report of the committee to nominate a Har-
bor Master was accepted, in concurrence.
The election of Haibor Master was taken up.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four presented peti-
tions from pilots, wharfingers, the Superintendent
of the East Boston Ferry, and others, in favor of
the reelection of John T. Gardner as Harbor Mas-
ter, which were read and sent up.
Mr. Dinsmore of Ward Two, as a member of the

committee, gave some reasons in favor of tiie norn-
iEation of Martin W. Tewksbury, who was recom-
mended by underwriters and others for the office.

He objected to Mr. Gardner, the present Harbor
Master, on the ground, as hp alleged, of ill-treat-
ment ot his wile and adopted daughter, and con-
tended that his reelection under the charges
against him would subject the City Government to
a responsibility in countenancing immoralities.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said he had heard ot

the charges circulated against Capt. liardner, and
presumed that there was hardly a single member
of tbe Council who had not heard the merits of
this family quarrel talked over. As far as he could
understand, the foundation of this difficulty was
spiritualism, and that Mr. Gardner had separated
from his wife. He did not believe it to be worth
while for the Council to be going into family diffi-

culties.
Mr. Denny did not know how many members of

this board lived with their own wives, or how
many ot them might have several, iso far as relat-
ed to the treatment ot his adopted daughter, he
had made an investigation and was satisfied that
if it was not entirely erroneous, it had little foun-
dation in (act, and he supposed the matter of
treatment of his wife had been overstated. He
did not care about going into his views of spiritu-
alism, and did not think gentlemen of the Coun-
cil were desirous of doing so. If they were not
prepared to vote at this time, he hoped the elec-
tion would be laid on the table.
Mr. Dinsmore said he had a letter from a gentle-

man in Marblehead, who had known Mr. Gardner
tor many years, and. knowing that he had interest-
ed himself in this matter, the letter was addressed
to him. This gentleman was a relative, by mar-
riage of Mr. Gardner, and his statements were
from personal knowledge.
A portion of tbe letter was read, when Mr. Gray

of Ward 12, raised the objection that the letter
was private, and there was an impropriety of hav-
ing it read.
The reading of the letter was suspended.
Mr. Jenks of Wardi'hree, moved that the elec-

tion be postponed one week. Lost, 13 to 14.

Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen inquired if the
underwriters who were in favor of Mr. Tewksbury
made any objections to the qualifications of Mr.
Gardner.
Mr. Dinsmore replied that they did not.
Mr. Pickering hoped the election would proceed,

so long as Mrs. Gardner was not a candidate.
Messrs. Flynn ot Ward Seven, Emerson or Ward

Six and Squiies of Ward Eight were appointed a
committee to receive and count the votes. The
committee reported as fallows:
Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
John T. Gardner 28
Martin W. Tewksbury 9

Michael J. Driscoll l'J

VV m. C . Fowler 3

A second ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
John T. Gardner 33
Michael J. Driscoll 18
Martin W. Tewksbuiy 4
Wm. C. Fowler 3
Mrs. Gardner 1

Mr. Gardner was declared elected, in non-con-
currence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
Messrs. Wilkins of Ward Nine, Jacobs of Ward

Five and Talbot of Ward Four were appointed to
receive and count the votes, and reported as fol-
lows:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30
Geo. W. Forristall 33
Lucius W. Knight 21
George Darrow 1

E. Malone 1

Abut r Knight 1

Wm. F.Davis 1

Mr. Forristall was declared to be elected in con-
currence.
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The order appointing a joint committee to nom-
inate candidates to iill vacancies in the Board of
Overseers of the Poor was adopted in concurrence,
and Messrs. Nelson of Ward Nine, Emerson of
Ward Six and Iticli of Ward Fourteen were joined
to the committee.
The order authorizing the Committee on Lesislt.-

tive Matters to appear for the Citv, before the Com-
sioners on the Salem Turnpike and Chelsea Bridges
was adopted, in concurrence.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to streets was considered.
air. Keith of Ward Fifteen said the provisions of

the ordinance, generally, in relation to the re-
moval ot snow and ice, met with his approval, but
some of the provisious were very stringent and illy
adapted to sparsely-settled portions of the city,
such as Hoxbury, South Boston, and East Boston.
There were instances where it would be difficult
for owners ot property, having a very large lront-
age on the street, to clear the walks within the
time allowed by the ordinance.
Mr. Osborn ot Ward Six, of the Committee on

Ordinances, said the provisions referred to were
no more stringent than in the present ordinance.
The ordinance was drawn by the City Solicitor, to_
meet a difficulty under a decision in the courts, so
that where there are several tenants in a building
the owner will be held responsible for the removal
of the snow and ice. In regard to the cases men-
tioned by the gentleman lrom vVard Fifteen , those
who have the charge of the execution of the law
will use discretion, as they do now, in enforcing it.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve was ot tne opinion tnat

in one way the ordinance was more stringent. It
relieved tenants, but imposed greater responsibili-
ty upon landlords. There might be great difficulty
to get snow and ice removed in season, where a
man owned a hundred buildings, and failed to iind
men enough to do the work at the time.
Mr. Osborn replied that no owner of propety

would allow such difficulty to occur, for he would
make arrangements with some one of his tenants
to see that the walks were cleared.
Mr. Ingalls objected further to the stringency of

the ordinance; that under present leases the ten-
ants could not be required by the landlord to re-
move the snow and ice, and until the expiration
of these leases the landlord would be subject to
great inconvenience and some expense in procur-
ing men to do the work.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen said that nothing

short of a measure of this character would meet
the evil, since where there was a disposition on
the part of one tenant to do the work, others
would shirk it.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four remarked that it
was a less evil for the owners of property to see
that their walks were cleared 01 snow and ice than
to compel the public to pass over such places all
day.
A motion to suspend the rules for a second

reading of the ordinance was lost, when, on mo-
tion oi Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve it was ordered
to be printed.

CITY SURVEYOR.
Messrs. Braman of Ward Six, Noyes of Ward

Five, and Going of Ward Three, a committee on
votes for City Surveyor, reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice 2G
Thomas W. Davis 49
George P. Darrah 1

CLERK OF COMMITTEES.

Messrs. Wilkins of Ward Nine, Wells of Ward
Three and Woods of Ward Twelve, a committee
on votes for Clerk of Committees, reported as fol-

lows: Whole number of votes 50, all ot which
were for James M. Bugbee.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWERS.

Messrs. Braman of Ward Six, Frost ot Ward
Nine and Dinsmore of Ward Two, a Committee on
Votes lor Superintendent of Sewers, reported

:

Whole number of votes 48

Necessarv to a choice 25
Win. H". Bradley 38
Geo. P. Darrow 5

Horace Jenkins, Henry W. Wilson and
John C. Tucker one each 3

Job T. Souther 2

CITY MESSENGER.
Messrs. Pickering of Ward Fourteen, Lucas of

Ward Seven and Iveaney of Ward Two, a Com-
mittee on Votes for City'aiessenger, reported the
whole number of votes to be 56, 53 of which were
for Oliver H. Spurr, and one each for three others.

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.
Messrs. Jacobs of Ward Five, Davts of Ward

Thirteen and Woolley of Ward One, a committee
on votes for Superintendent ot Streets, repoited
the whole number of votes to be 42, 37 of which
were for Charles Harris and one each for five oth-
er persons.

CITY REGISTRAR.

Messrs. Squires of Ward Eight, Wilkins of Ward
Nine and Judson of Ward Fourteen, a committee
on votes for City Registrar, reported the whole
number of votes to be 15, 38 of which were for N.
A. Apollonio,3 for George P. Darrow, 2 for Win,
F. Davis and two others 1 each.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Messrs. Learnard of Ward Eleven, Squires of

Ward Eight and Crowley of Ward Seven, Com-
mittee on Votes for superintendent of Public
Lands, reported the whole number of votes to oe
39, 35 of which were lor Kobert W. Ha:l, and one
each for four other persons.

CITY SOLICITOR.
Messrs. Poor of Ward Eleven, Hall of Ward One

and Bond of Ward Eight, a commmittee on votes
lor City Solicitor, reported the whole number of
votes to be 45, 27 of which were for John P. Heaiy,
G for A. A. Kanney, 4 for George P. Danow, 2 for
M. E. Ingalls, and six persons one each.

WATER REGISTRAR.
Messrs. Hopkins of Ward Ten, Tucker ot Ward

Six, and Conant ot Ward Fifteen, a committee on
votes for Water Registrar, reported the whole
number of votes to be 41, of which there were 35
for Win. F. Davis and one each for six other per-
sons.

PORT PHYSICIAN.

Messrs. Wadsworth of Ward Four, Osborn of
Ward Six aid Pickering of Ward Fourteen, a com-
mittee on votes for Port Physician, reported the
whole number ot votes to be 38, of which there
were 29 for Samuel H. Durgin, G for T.L. Jenks,
and 1 each for three others.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FEDERAL STREET BRIDGE.

Messrs- Young of Ward One, Braman ot Ward
Six and Vannevar of Ward Eight, a Commitee on
Votes for Superintendent of Federal Street
Bridge, reported the whole number of votes to be
43, oi which there were for Jacob Norris 35, B. F.
Butler 3, Geo. P. Darrow and Chas. J. Grabb 2

each, and J. J. Gallavan 1.

SUPERINTENDENT OF MERIDIAN STREET BRIDGE.

Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve, Malone of Ward
Two and Pote of Ward One, a Committee on Votes
for Superintendent of Meridian Street Bridge, re-
ported the whole number of votes to be 37, of
which there were for Abner lvnight 32, and five

for other persons.

SUPERINTENDENT OF CHELSEA STREET BRIDGE.

Messrs. Snow of Ward Eleven, Denny ot Ward
Teu and Lucas of Ward Seven, a Committee on
Votes for Superintendent of Chelsea Street Bridge,
reported the whole number of votes to be 39, of
which there were for Edward T. Stowers 29, and
10 for eight others.

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER STREET BRIDGE.

Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven stated that charges
had been made against Mr. Brown, the old Super-
intendent of this bridge, that he had been negli-
gent of his duties, let the house intended for his
use to others, and should the election be S aid on
the table, he should move a committee of investi-
gation into such charges.
A motion to lay on the table was lost, and the

Council proceeded to a ballot, on motion of Mr.
Squires of Ward Eight.
Messrs. Nelson of Ward Nine, Doherty of Ward

Two, and Mullane of Ward Thirteen—a committee
on votes for Superintendent of Dover Street
Bridge—reported tlie whole number of votes to be
42, of which there were for Angus Nelson 33, Jos.
Silvera 6, Nathan Brown 2, and Kichard Cook 1.
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SUPERINTENDENT OP MOUNT "WASHINGTON AVE-
NUE BRIDGE.

Messrs. Jenks of Ward Three, Kingsbury of
Ward Fifteen and Jobnston of Ward Twelve, a
committee on votes tor Superintendent of Mount
Washington Avenue Bridge, reported the whole
number of votes to be 39,ot which there were tor

George H. Davis 34, and 5 lor four other persons.
Older to take from the files the order concern-

ing the extension of Hook and Ladder House Mo.
4, over Eustis street Cemel ery, and refer it to

the Committee on Public Buildings, was concur-
red in.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance concern-

ing the assessment and collection of taxes, was
referred to the Committee on Ordinances.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order authorizing the Committee on Fire

Alarms to expend not over $500 in each case, for

attaching striking apparatus to any of the bells of

this city, was read a second time and passed.

The order authorizing the erection of a brick

building in the rear of, and connected with, the
Hook and Ladder House on Eustis street, was laid

on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four, from the Joint

Special Committee on the Church Street District,

to whom was referred the order establishing the

salaries of the Commissioners on the Church
Street District, from and after 1st October, 1808,

at the rate of $2500 per annum, made a report

recommending the passage of the order with an
amendment to strike out "October, 1868," and in-

sert in place thereof "January, 1869."

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six made some inquiries

relative to the proposed amendment, and to ob-

tain further information, moved that the order be
laid on the table. Carried.

The Joint Standing Committee on Public In-

struction, to whom was referred, as a part of the
unfinished business of last year, the request of the
School Committee that the City Council would
purchase a lot of land on which to erect a Prima-
ry schoolhouse in the Rice district, reported that

in their opinion it would be expedient to purchase
the lot on Appleton street, adjoining the new Kice
Schoolhouse.
The lot has an area of about 22,325 square feet

and can be purchased on or before the 1st of March
for $1 27^ per foot, amounting to $28,464 37. The
Committee therefore recommend the passage of

the following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to purchase the lot of land on
Appleton street, adjoining the new Rice School-

house, containing twenty-two thousand three

hundred and twenty-five feet, more or less, for a

sum not exceeding twenty-eight thousand four

hundred and sixty-five dollars ; and procure plans

and estimates for the erection thereon of a Prima-
ry school building, said plans to be approved by
the Committee on Public Instruction.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, tinder the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of twenty-nine thousand dol-
lars, to be applied to the purchase of land for a
primary school building in the Kice district.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

read once.
The Joint Standing Committee on Public In-

struction, to whom was referred the request of the
School Committee that the City Council should
lUrnish a hall for the purposes of an exhibition by
the deaf mutes from Hartford, Ct., and Northamp-
ton, Mass., made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the accompanying order, which was read
and ordered to a second reading:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to hire a suitable hall lor ex-
hibitions, before the City Council, School Com-
mittee and others, by the deaf mutes from
Hartford, Ct., and Northampton, Mass., the ex-
pense not exceeding seventy-five dollars, to be
charged to the appropriation for incidental ex-
penses.
The same committee, to whom were referred the

reports and papers in relation to the purchase of
land adjoining the Lincoln Schoolhouse, having
considered the subject, reported that in their opin-
ion it would be inexpedient to purchase any addi-
tional land. Accepted.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Sidney F. Whitehouse and 63 others, Conants &
Sanborn, S. W. Merriam & Co. and 55 others, Geo.
Sherman, W. H. Cudworth and 55 otheis, Geo. W.
Buckley and 31 others, Frederick Pease and 50
others, H. H. Wetherell, Charles Siders and 34
others, severally in aid of petitions lor the pur-
chase of the East Boston Ferry property by the
city. Referred to Committee on Ferries.
Jarvis Williams, for extension of time for erec-

tion and completion of buildings on land purchas-
ed of the city. Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands.
Trustees of Roxbury Latin School. Referred to

Committee on Public Institutions.

ORDERS ADOPTED.

On motion of Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen, the
Committee on Ordinances were directed to con-
sider what measures may be necessary to secure
the removal of snow and ice from sidewalks which
abut on unoccupied lands, of which there are no
owners known to be living in this Common-
wealth.
On motion of Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven, the

Committee on Public Instruction were requested
to ascertain what accommodations are furnished
in the Grammar and Primary sohoolhouses,
whether the rooms are overcrowded in some dis-
tricts, while they are not full in others, and to
make such suggestions as they may deem expedi-
ent.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 15, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED.

Arthur Dakin, police officer, without pay, at the
Boylston Market.

PETITIONS PEESENTED AND REFERRED.
Franklin Haven and others, and Adams Expre«s

Company and others, severally, for the extension
of Washington street to Portland street.
Josiah Quincy and 86 others for the extension of

Devonshire street to Dock square and Brattle
street, and for extension of Washington street to
the same point, and from thence the two united be
extended in a direct line to Haymarket square.
ireeman, Snow & Co. and others, that Shaving

street be laid out as a public highway.
M. T. Durrell and others, for revision of High

street betterments.
Wm. Seaver and others, for extension of Vernon

street over unocupied space between Cabot and
Factory streets.
Jewett & Pitcher, that Knox street be laid out

as a public way, and the street be graded.
Severally leferred to the Committee on Streets.
Ceo. P. Barrow and others, against licensing H.

Lefevre as aninnholder atNo. 11 Wairenton street.
Ueferred to Committee on Licenses.
M. Colby, tor abatement of assessment for a

sewer in Eustis street.
Joshua K. Bigelow and others, to be paid for

land taken lor Stony Brook sewer.
Henry Davenport and others, for a sewer in Haw-

thorn street. Seveially referred to the Committee
on Sewers.
Jeremiah McCarthy, to be compensated for in-

juries sustained by his son, from a tall in Thatcher
street. Keferred to Committee on Claims.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

A request was received from the School Commit-
tee for a primary schoolhouse in the Church
street portion of the Brimmer district. Referred
to the Committee on Public Instruction.
A request was also received trom the School

Committee for ierry tickets to be provided for
High School pupils resident at East Boston. Re-
ferred to joint standing Committee on Ferries.
An order was also received from the School

Committee, requesting a restoration of gas to the
room of the usher in the Brimmer School build-
ing, also for the introduction of gas into the lower
rooms of the Mayhew Schoolhouse. Referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Chas. Edward Parker, Nos. 44, 46 and 48 School
street; Hennesy& Lowe, Nos. 22, 24 and 26 Way
street; Joseph Streck, 50 Cabot street; F. H.
Moore, 2 Lincoln street; Williams & Co., corner
ot Broadway and H streets; F. J. Doe, corner
of Pleasant and Kirkland streets; Thomas
Marshall, corner of Harrison avenue and
Rollins street ; Owen Russell, rear of 103 Dedham
street; L. M. Innes, Telegraph, near Gates street;
Timothy Connelly, Village street, between Chap-
man anil Dover streets; S. M. Allen, Washington
street; W. A. & J. F, Beunett, Liverpool street,

between Decatur and Meridian streets ; J. Lynch,
Fifth street, between D and E streets. Severally
referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.

The hearing on order of notice on the proposed
rebuilding oi the sewer in Tremont street, between
Common street and Warrenton street, was taken
up by assignment.
No person appearing in relation to the matter,

the report was recommitted to the Committee on
Sewers.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed:
Ordered, That the collection of the assessment

levied upon John A. Vinton, for a sewer in Broad-
way, be postponed until entry is made into the
sewer from his estate.
Ordered, That the order passed Dec. 7. 18C8, ap-

portioning the betterments assessed upon Fred-
erick Smith's estate in Bowker street into three
parts, be rescinded, he having elected to pay the
whole betterment in one sum.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

The several petitions for the purchase of the
East Boston Ferry property by the City, of the
Trustees of the Roxbury Latin School, and of Jar
vis Williams, were referred, in concurrence.
The report inexpedient to purchase land next to

Lincoln Schoolhouse, was accepted, in concur-
rence.
The following ordinance and orders were acted

upon in concurrence:
Ordinance relating to increase of assessors, re-

ferred to Committee on Ordinances.
Order for Committee on Ordinances to report on

removal of ice and snow lrom sidewalks abutting
on unoccupied lands.
Order for Committee on Public Instruction to

report on Grammar and Primary School accommo-
dations.

COCHITUATE WATER BOARD.
The election of one member of the Cochituate

Water Board, coming up, the Board proceeded to
a ballot, with the following result:

Whole number of votes 11
Necessary to a choice 6
Common Council—Alexander Wadsworth 6

Lyman A. Belknap 5

Mr. Wadsworth was declared to be elected, in
concurrence, the Board having receded from its

former vote in electing Mr. Belknap.

ELECTION OF HARBOR MASTER.

The election of Harbor Master was taken up, and
a ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7
John T. Gardner 7

Michael J. Driscoll, 5

Mr. Gardner was declared to be reelected, in
concurrence, the Board having receded from its

former vote in the choice of Mr. Driscoll.

ELECTION OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER STREET
BRIDGE.

The election of Superintendent of Dover Street
Bridge was taken up, and a ballot resulted as fol-

lows:
Whole number of votes 11
IN ecessary to a choice 6
Nathan Brown 7

Angus Nelson 3
Richard Cook 1

Mr. Brown was declared to be elected, in non-
concurrence.

FREIGHT RAILROAD LOCATION.

A notice was received from the Albany Street
Railroad Company, accepting the location granted
by the Board, in an order adopted February 1, City
Document No. 16. Ordered to be placed on file.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses to specified
persons, as victuallers, and the transfer ofa wagon
license. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the same committee, re-

ported in favor of licenses to Edward Riddle, for
a velocipede rink at 126 Union street; of John C.
Murphy, for a velocipede rink at 1020 Washington
street; Lyman G. Mllier, lor a velocipede rink at
the corner of C street and Broadway; W. H. P.
Browned, to exhibit velocipedes at Lyceum Hall

;

Daniel V. Kern, to exhibit velocipedes at 240
Washington street, and at 142K Tremont street;
Warren Street Chapel Association, for a Musical
Festival at Faneuil Hall, Fe*>. 22; Miss Greenfield,
for a concert at Tremont Temple, Feb. 23. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of licen-

ses to six newsboys and one bootblack. Accepted.
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Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on
Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intentijii to build. Accepted.
AldermanWhite, from the Committee on Health,

reported an order for the abatement of nuisances
on the premises of certain parties in Willard
street. Passed.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Cem-

eteries, made a report, with a request for an addi-
tional appropriation of $1000, to meet the ordinary
expenses of tbat department during the remainder
of the financial year.
The deficit is caused by expenditures for the fol-

lowing purposes, not contemplated at die begin-
ning of the year;

Paving sidewalk of Kustis street Cemetery,
and building tence $339 00

Settees lor Copp's Hul Burial Ground 96 00
Increase ot amount paid for collection of

births 350 00
Increase of Kegistrar's salary 300 00

Total $1085 O'J

The expenses for the remainder of the year are
estimated as tollows: For collecting birtbs and
indexing the same, $1842 75; sundry other ex-
penses, $1481 10; making a total of $3323 85—to
meet which there was an unexpended balance of
$2323 85. Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Alderman Talbot,from the Committee on Streets,

reported that an additional appropriation of Sev-
enty-two Thousand Dollars will be required for the
settlement of damages, and for completing the
grading, paving and sidewalks on Oliver street.
Two loans amounting to $250,000 have been made

for this purpose as follows:

1st loan made Sept. 29, 1866 $100,000 00
2dloanmi.de Sept. 30, 1867 150,000 00

Total amount of loans $250,000 00
Revenue derived Irom sale of old build-

ings, sale of earth, etc 39,198 38

Making a total of. $289,198 38
There has been expended on account

of this street:
For land and building dam-

ages $159,562 21
For grading, paving, sewers,

etc 125,867 36

Making a total ot $285,429 57

Leaving a balance on hand of. $3,768 81
The unsettled claims for damages on this

street are estimated at $50,000 00
Estimated cost of completing grading,

paving and sidewalks 25,000 00

Total $75,000 00
Deduct balance on hand 3,768 81

Leaving a balance required of $71,231 19

This improvement is being made by the City, by
authority ot a special act of the Legislature of 1865;
and the whole net expense (except paving, build-
ing sidewalks and a sewer) is to be assessed upon
the abutting estates on said street.

'fhe Committee, therelore, unanimously recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order,
which was read twice and passed:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of seventy-two
thousand dollars, and that the same be added to
the appropriation heretofore authorized, called the
Oliver Street Temporary Loan.

ELECTION OF ASSESSORS.

Alderman Van Nostrand, irom the Committee
to nominate candidates for Principal Assessors,
made a report, nominating a ticket, as follows:
Thomas HiliS, Horace Smith, Benjamin (lush-

ing, George A. Simmons, and Daniel H. Whitney.
The election of Assessors was taken up.
Alderman James inquired the reason why the

name of Thomas J. Bancroft had heen leit otf the
list ot the Committee, who had proved acceptable
as an Assessor.
Alderman Van Nostrand of the Committee re-

plied that he knew of no good reason why Mr.
Bancroft's name had been left oft the list.

An election of Assessors resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary for a choice 7
Thomas Hills 12
Benjamin Cushing 10
Horace Smith 8
George A.Simmons 11
T bomas J . Bancrott 10
Daniel H. Whitney 6
George E. Richardson 3

Messrs. Hills, Cushing, Smith, Simmons and
Bancroft were declared to be elected on the part
of this Board.
The Committee on Finance, to whom was refer-

red the reports of the Committees on Paving, Pub-
lic Buildings and Bridges, seveially asking for
additional appropriations, made a report recom-
mending the passage ot the following order:
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to make the following transfer of appro-
priations :

From Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, Boston
Common, $10,000; and frcm Police, $15,000, to that
of Paving, &c.
From Primary School Instructors to that for

Grammar Schools, Public Buildings, $10,000.
From the Reserved Fund to Bridges, $12,000.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Pratt, from the Committee on Lamps,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of John
Towne & Son for a lamp to be placed and lighted
in North Grove street. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

made a report, accompanied by the following order:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereDy authorized to abate such portions of assess-
ment as follows upon the within named parties
from the original amount assessed by Health De-
partment: Fergus Brennan, $24 80; James Cain,
$55 62; Michael Shine, $36 59; Michael Cunning-
ham, $30 05: Patrick Turner, §27 6fl; total, $174 75.

Read twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing;, reported the following order, which was
passed.
Ordered, That the City Surveyor be directed to

furnish the grade of Newman street to N. F. Berry
and John Mullay, they being about to build on said
street.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be and

thev are hereby directed to report to the Board
the changes which they may consider expedient to
be made in the names of the streets, courts or
places in the city, where two or more of said
streets, courts or places are called by the same
name.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Committee on Licenses be

requested to prepare for the consideration of the
Board of Aldermen a schedule of fares in hacks
and hackney carriages within the city of Boston.
Aldermau Seaver offered the following

:

Whereas, in the opinion ot this Board, the build-
ing at the corner of Canal and Causeway streets,
commonly called the Eastern Exchange, is so di-

lapidated and dangerous to the public as to be a
nuisannce, it is therefore
Ordered, That the Chief of Police cause so much

of said building to be taken down, at the expense
of the owner thereof, as may be necessary to pre-
serve the public from any danger therefrom.
Passed.
CELEBRATION OF WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor cause the

bells of this city to be rung, and a national salute

to be fired on Boston Common, at East Boston,
South Boston and the Highlands, at noon, on Mon-
day next, 22d inst., and that the several offices and
buildings connected with the City Government be
closed on that day, in commemoration of the birth-

day of George Washington.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Superintendent, under the

direction of the Committee on Lamps, be and he
is hereby authorized to purchase two hundred and
fifty gas lanterns, at a cost not exceeding $1975,

the same to be charged to the appropriation for

Lamps.
Ordered, That the Superintendent, under the
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direction of tbe Committee on Lamps, be and be
is bereby authorized to purchase one hundred
iron posts, at a cost not exceeding $1500, the same
to be charged to the appropriation for lamps.
Ordered, That tbe Superintendent, under tbe di-

rection of tbe Committee on Lamps, be and be is

hereby authorized to purchase two hundred and
filty fluid lanterns, at a cost not exceeding $725,
the same to be charged to tbe appropriation for
lamps.
Oh motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That on tbe removal of the office of the

City Physician to the room assigned in the new
Charity Building, the room in the City Hall now-
occupied by the City Physician be and the same is

hereby assigned for the use of the Lamp Depart-
ment.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, it was ordered

that a notice to quit be served on Wm. L. Burt,
the custodian of the Post-Office site, and to tenants
on property to be taken for tbe widening of Milk
street, under order of April 11, 1868, namely, F. K.
Doggett, Dexter Chase and Wm. H. Hopkins to
vacate said premises by tbe 1st of April next.
Aldermen James, White and Baldwin were ap-

pointed a Committee to nominate candidates ior
f?nce viewers, field drivers, pound keepers, and
cullers of hoops and staves.

ELECTION OF CITY PHYSICIAN.

The election of City Physician was taken from
tbe table, and a ballot took place with the follow-
ing result

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Wm. Read 7
Wm. H. Page 3
Joseph S. Jones 2

Dr. Bead was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.

SALARY BILL.

Tbe Salary bill was taken up, by special assign-
ment, and considered.

The several orders were read by their titles.

Alderman Talbot moved to increase the salary,of
the Superintendent of Sewers to $3000.
In support of tbe motion, he said that the salary

should be the same as that of the Superintendent
of Streets, as much ability if not as much labor
being required, and the Superintendent being an
efficient officer.

Alderman Pratt suggested that for nearly six
months in the year the worK of this department
was not actively engaged in.
The amendment was adopted.
Tbe last order of tbe Salary bill having been

reached,
Alderman Talbot said be had designed to pro-

pose an amendment to the pay of Assessors.
The dooming department of the Board was
a cause of delay in the work of the As-
sessors, and he proposed to establish a
fixed salary in the labor of dooming, and a per
diem for the labor in th6 streets. He did not sup-
pose action would be taken on this subject today,
and had notprepared such an amendment as he
wished to offer.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, the Salary Bill

was again laid on the table.
Alderman Bradlee offered an ordinance in

addition to an ordinance relating to the
Overseers of the Poor, which was referred
to the Committee on Ordinances, and sent
down for concurrence. The ordinance pro-
vides that the Overseers shall have charge of the
Charity Building and Temporary Home on
Chardon street, and have power to make and en-
force all such proper rules and regulations as they
shall deem expedient in relation thereto ; also to
determine what societies shall be permitted to oc-
cupy the building, the terms and length of time,
proportion of current expenses of managing, heat-
ing and lighting tbe same, such occupants to be
removed at the pleasure of the owners.

Adjourned to Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 4 o'clock
P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the Common Council,

FEB. 18, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at 1% o'clock this evening, Wm.
G. Harris, the .President, presiding.

PAPERS FBOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The petition of Jeremiah McCarthy, to be com-
pensated for injuries sustained by bis son by a tall
in Thatcher street, was referred in concurrence.
The several requests of tbe School Committee

for a Primary Schoolhouse to be used in tbe Brim-
mer District; ior gas to be used in tbe room of the
Usher in the Brimmer School, and in tbe lower
rooms of the Mayhew Schoolhouse; and for ferry
tickets for High School pupils resident at East
Boston, were referred in concurrence.
The request of the Committee on Cemeteries for

an additional appropriation of oDe thousand dol-
lars for their department during the remainder of
the financial year (printed City Document, No.
25, 1869,) was referred to Committee on Finance,
in concurrence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER STREET BRIDGE.

The certificate of election of Nathan Brown by
the Board of Aldermen was received.

Mr. Vannevar of Ward Eight presented a peti-
tion from Wm. H.Howard arid others, in favor of
the retention of Nathan Brown as Supeiintendent
of Dover Street Bridge. Ordered to be placed on
file.

Messrs. Batchelder of Ward Four, Jenks of Ward
Three and Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort md count the
votes. The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 47
Necessary to a choice ...24
Nathan Brown :

. ....-.:... ;' 5
Angus Nelson .37
Joseph Silvera 2
G.T. W. Braman 1

Richard Cook ".-'.
1

Martin Kussell 1

Mr Nelson was declared to be elected again on
the part of the Common Council in non-concur-
rence.^
The following orders wore passed in concur-

rence :

Order directing salutes to be fired, and the build-
ing and offices connected with the City Govern-
ment, to be closed on the 22d inst., in commemora-
tion of the birthday of George Washington.
Order assigning a room in the City Hall for the

use of the Lamp Department.
The ordinance in addition to an ordinance relat-

ing to the Overseers of the Poor was referred to
tbe Committee on Ordinances in concurrence.
The following orders were each read once

:

Order to transfer from "Soldiers' and Sailors'
Monument," $10,000; and from "Police" $15,000,
to the Appropriation for Paving, etc.; from "Pri-
mary School Instructors," $10,000, to the Appro-
priation for Grammar Schools and from the "Re-
served Fund" §1200, to the Appropriation ior
Bridges.
Order authorizing tbe Treasurer to borrow $72,-

000, to be added to the appropriation called the
Oliver Street Temporary Loan. (Punted City Doc-
ument No. 23, 18C9.)

ELECTION OF ASSESSORS.

The report of the Committee nominating Asses-
V

sors was accepted in concurrence, and a motion'
was made to proceed to an election.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said he desired to

say a word in favor of a gentleman presented from
the Highland District—a gentleman who had
served efficiently ior five years as a member of the
Board of Assessors in Roxbury. In behalf of that
candidate he presented a petition, which he wished
to have read and placed oh file. The petition was
presented, signed by A. D.Williams and 174 other.-,

hi behalf ofto'H . Mcintosh

.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen objected to the read-
ing of the petition at length, as it had been placed
in print in the hands of each member of the Coun-
cil, and the Council voted not to have it read.
Mr. Judson, in answer to an inquiry whether any

objection could be made to Mr. Simmons, statea
that he knew of none.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four wished to know

the reason why the committee left the name of Mr.
Bancroft from the list of candidates nominated by
them. Mr. Bancroft had proved to be an efficient

offioer, and some reason should he given for the
omission.
Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine spoke in favor of the

claims of Mr. Bancroft, with whom he had served
as an Assessor last year, and whom he knew to be
an efficient accountant and an efficient asses.-or.

On an inquiry, he wis informed by a member of
the committee that there was no particular reason
for not renominating him, but that it was one of
those things which sometimes occur.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven made a similar in-

quiry of the committee relative to the omission of
Mr. Bancroft's name.
Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten said it would be seen

that the report of the committee was nrt unani-
mous in substituting Mr. Whitney for Mr. Ban-
croft, and there was no satisfactory reason for the
change.
The Council proceeded to an election.
Messrs. Emerson of Ward Six, Squires of Ward

Eight, and Hopkins of Ward Ten, were appointed
a Committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as lollows:

Wbole number of votes 50
Ntcessary to a choice 26
Thomas Hills 35
Horace Smith 37
Benjamin Cushing 41
Thomas J. Bancroft..;... 43
George A. Simmons 39
George E. Richardson 12
Wm. H. Mcintosh.... 11
Daniel H.Whitney 8

Messrs. Hills, Smith, Cushing, Bancroft and
Simmons were declared to be elected in concur-
rence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed;
Order authorizing a hall to be hired lor exhibi-

tions before the City Council, School Committee,
and others, by deaf mutes from Hartford, Conn.,
and Northampton, Mass.
Orders authorizing land to be purchased on Ap-

pleton stieet, adpjining tbe Rice Schoolhouse, for
a Primary School building, and tor a loan of $29,-
000 to be applied therefor.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to Streets, (printed City Document. No. 24, 18G9,)
was taken up.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said that in answer

to an objection made by him at the last meeting,
it was urged that leniency would be exerciseo in
cases where there would be hardships arising
under this ordinance. An ordinance, however,
should be so tramed as to be tree from the objec-
tion suggested by him on this ground. It would
be well, he thought, so to provide toat in portions
ot the city wnore it was sparsely settled, a greater
length of time should be given for clearing the
walks roin snow. It would Le no new thing to
discriminate between the city proper and the out-
lying oistricts of the metropolis. This had been
done in Philadelphia, which, with its large area
and differences in population, had to be treated
differently, in proportion to the density of its pop-
ulation.
Ihere are portions of the Highlands w'~ere the

injustice of an ordinance not framed to meet the
tact of a sparse population, would operate as un-
justly as in Philadelphia. He hoped, therefore,
that the ordinance would be laid on the table to
allow time for its proper consideration, and to pre-
pare amendments which will remove the objection
which he had suggested. He had not had time tor
the purpose, as yet, and meantime, as the present
ordinance is in force, no harm will result from de-
lay.
Mi. Jenks of Ward Three rhoved to insert the

words "or persons" after "person" in the filth
line of the 51st section, and in the same section,
sixth line, insert "part of" alter "any."
Mr. Osbovn ot Ward Six objected to the amend-
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ments, as calculated to render the ordinance in-
operative.
Mr. Jei;ks said his amendments were designed to

meet cases where a tenement is partly occupied,
so that the owner would not he responsible lor the
removal or the snow under such circumstances.
Kemarks were made m opposition by Messrs.

Osborn of Ward Six and lug-alls of Ward Twelve,
and the former suggested a rurther amendment,
which would be necessary it those proposed by
Mr. Jenks were adopted.
The suggestion was accepted, as a modification

of the amendments, and the amendments were re-
jected.
Mr. Jenks said his opposition arose from an in-

justice which might resalt from the ordinance, as,
lor instance, if a man owned twenty stores, and one
of them alone was unoccupied, the landlord would
be responsible tor cleaning the walks ot the nine-
teen which were occupied.
Mr. lngal.s ot Ward Twelve said that therein

consisted the beauty of the ordinance, tor if a man
was the owner ot twenty huildings, nineteen of
which were occupied, he would find it necessary to
make arrangements with his tenants to keep the
walks clear.
Mr. Jenks wished to know what remedy a land-

lord would have with a tenant who had a lease for
twenty years.
Mr. Uich of Ward Fourteen opposed any delay

in the passage of the amendment to the ordinance,
and said that most of the objections which had
had been made to it respecting the want of proper
time to clear the snow would apply to the ordi-
nance now on the statute hooks. The necessity
was urgent for the passage of the amended ordi-
nance. He did not know 01 any remedy in the case
of the lease suggested.

»lr. Ingalls said that if the tenant had such a
lease, he would be liable for the removal of the
snow.
On motion of Mr. Keith, the further considera-

tion of the ordinance was postponed one week.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, from the Joint Stand-
ing Committee on Ordinances, to whom was re-
ferred the ordinance to amend the ordinance con-
cerning the assessment and collection of taxes,
(relieving the permanent assessors from any speci-
fied duty on the street, and increasing the number
of the first assistant assessors), made a report that
the ordinance ought. to pass.
The ordinance was considered.
Mr. Osborn explained the obiect of the proposed

change. Under the present ordinance, giving sev-
eral wards two Second Assistant Assessors, there
are three more 61 the Second Assistant Assessors
than there are of the First, and in having a man of
one Board go over the ward with one ot tho other,
three of the principal Assessors are required to
do street duty. It was found that there was a dif-
ference of valuation in property on opposite sides
of the street, which it was hoped would be reme
died by the proposed change in relieving the prin-
cipal Assessors from some of their present duties.
The striking out of the eleventh section, allowed
the designation of some one to remain in the of-
fice.

The ordinance was read once and the question
being on giving it a second reading at the present
time",

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen raised a question of
order whether under the rules it could be read a
second time at this session ot the Council.
The chair decided that this did not come under

the rule requiring the matter to lie over,
Mr. Keith, after readiug section 47 of the rules,

expressed his acquiescence in the decision of the
chair.
The ordinance was read a second time by its title

and passed.
Mr. Squires of Ward Eight, from the Joint

Standing Commtttee on Public Lands, to whom
was relerred the petition of Jarvis Williams, for
extension of time for building upon a lot of land
on Harrison avenue, made a report as follows:
That the lano in question was purchased of the

city by Edward Gallagher, August 30, 1867, one of
the conditions of sale being that a building not
less than three stories in height, exclusive of the
basement and attic, the exterior wall of which-
shall be of brick, stone or iron, was to be erected
within two years from August 30, 1867. The agree- -

meat was transferred. to the petitioner, he under- ,/

standing lully all of the Conditions set forth in
the agreements. There being ample time for the
conditions to be complied with, the Committee
recommend that the petitioner have leave to
wULdraw.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven wished to know if Mr.

Williams had an opportunity to appear before the
committee and make known the reasons for his
request. The order was offered by him, and Mr.
Williams desired such an opportunity to appear
before the committee.
Mr. Squires said he was not present at the ses-

sion of the committee.
Mr. Snow said he feared that he might have

omitted a part of bis duty, and lest injustice
snould be done to Mr. Williams he would move
that the report be recommitted, and that the Com-
mittee be instructed to give Mr. Williams a hear-
ing-
The motion was carried.
Mr. Denny of Ward fen submitted the following

order:
Ordered, That the Committee oh the Harbor be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding three
thousand dollars, in repairing the city steam
dredging machine and scows and boats connected
therewith, said sum to be charged to the appropri-
ation for the dredging machine.
Mr. Keith inquired if this order had been before

a Committee of the Council.
Mr. Denny replied that it came from the Com-

mittee on the Harbor.
Mr. Hall of Ward Ohe inquired if this dredging

machine had not been let out by contract, the con-
tractors to keep it in repair.
Mi. Denny replied that it had been so let out,

asd that the Contractor Was required to return it

in a suitable condition. Whether it was returned
in as good condition as When let-out he could not
say. If not, as the party gave good securities, he
will be held liable. It was necessary, however,
that there should be made some repairs, to meet
the wear and tear of the machinery and boats.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three inquired if the city did

not put in new boilers last year ar the expense ot
the city.
Mr. Denny did not know about this matter, but

still if repairs were necessary they must be made.
Mr. Wells did not see why they should come to

the city for repairs if the contractors were to make
them.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired the amount

paid lor the use of the dredging machine and
boats.
Mr. Denny believed it was $600 a month. It was

not proposed, however, to let it at that price again.
It was his opinion that the city could get more
than that price, and he was for getting the last dol-
lar he could.
Mr. Jenks wished to know how many months it

was kept employed during the year.
Mr. Denny did not believe it was over fourteen,

but thought it was twelve. m$. ,

Mr. Jenks hoped the city might do better, and
get not less than eighteen.
The order was lost, by a vote of 20 to 23.

On motion of Mr. Osborn of Ward Six the order
increasing the salaries of the Commissioners on
the Church Street District was taken up.
Mr. Hall ot Ward One said he should like to in-

quire of the committee the necessity of the in-
crease of these salaries.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said it was not

supposed when the work was commenced that it

would proceed so rapidly as it had done. In the
rapidity ot the work, it had progressed so fast
that more was required ot the Commissioners
than they had anticipated. He was not himself in
favor ofso large an increase, but it was believed the
increase ofpay would impart more vim to the Com-
missioners in forwarding the work. It was proba-
ble that the work would be finished before the
close of the present year, so that it would not.
make a great addition to the aggregate salaries.

.

Mr. Pickering ot Ward Fourteen was afraid that
if the Commissioners should receive more pay af-
ter they hid showed so much vim as to forward
the work beyond public expectations, the increased
pay may have a contrary effect in diminishing
their energy.
Mr.Wadsworth, in reply, said it was not the com-

missioners but the contractors who had pushed
the work forward so rapidly.
Mr. Frost of Ward Nine said he had been in the

'
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way of seeing rnuch of this work and the time re-
quired of trie Commissioners. Thework had been
pushed forward fast enough, and it had been well
done. The order should he passed.
Mr. Hall ol Ward One said it appeared that the

work had been pushing the Commissioners, and
wished to know what effect it would have to in-
crease their pay.
Mr. Wadsworth had no doubt that more than an

equivalent would be realized by the increase of
compensation.
Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten said it was supposed

in the outset that such an arrangement could be
made as would not require the services of each
of the Commissioners more than two hours in
each day. On the contrary, the whole three were
required to be present all day, deciding upon mat-
ters which may come up, and answering questions
which often require consultation.

It was supposed that the work would last three
years, but this time would be much shortened.
One of these Commissioners was now paying out
more than he received to parties to fill his place.
Ihe order was passed, by a vote ot thirty-three

to teu.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four, from the Com-

mittee on the Church Street District, offered the
following:
Ordered, That the Commissioners on the Church

Street District, under the direction of the Joint
Special Committee on said district, and with the
approval 6f His Honor the Mayor, be and they are
hereby authorized in the settlement and adjust-
ment of damages for the taking of land in the
Church Street District (so-called) with the
former owners thereof, pursuant to an order ol the
City Council approved by the Mayor on the 24th
day of November, A. D. 18C8, to convey to them re-

spectively any parcels of land, or parts thereof,

owned by the city, within the limits of the said
district, and upon such terms and conditions as
they shall deem expedient, and the Mayor is au-
thorized to execute deeds of all such parcels of
land or parts thereof, accordingly.
Mr. Wadsworth, in explanation of the order,

said it had been lound that in consequence of
widening several streets in the Church street ter-
ritory, by setting back the houses, additions were
made to many estates, and it was thought neces-
sary to pass the order to meet such cases.
Mr. Jenks wished to know if this was not a

roundaboutwav ot assessing betterments on those
estates, after it had been determined that they
could not be subject to the betterment law.
Mr. Wadsworth replied that this was not a

roundabout way of assessing betterments. Many
estates had been improved by the widening ot
streets, and this was not a roundabout way, but a
direct one, of requiring those who were benefited
by the widening of streets to pay for the amount
for which they may be liable.

The order was passed.
Mr. Wadsworth offered the following: order

:

Ordered, That so much ot the land belonging to
the city as was purchased for the use of the Po-
lice Station now being erected in Ward Fifteen,
on Washington street, as is not required for the
use of the same, be assigned to the use of the
Cochituate Water Board.
In explanation of the order, the mover said that

more land was purchased than was needed for the
Station House, for the purpose of erecting thereon
engines for the use of the Water Board. By de-
voting this land to the Board, as was designed, it

will save purchasing other land for the purpose.
The order was passed.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 23, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at iour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

H. A Turner & Co. and others, that West street

he widened, opposite Mason street.

Joseph W. Ward and others, that Ninth street
be extended from H to G streets.

Calvin B. Faunce and others, tor the widening of
Fynchon street.
*W. & A. Bacon and others, that Winthrop place

he widened, straightened and graded.
A. Wentworth & Co. and 228 others, for the ex-

tension of Washington street through to Hay-
market square.
•lohn B. Tuttle and others, that Columbus ave-

nue be laid out as a public street, from West
Chester Park to Dartmouth street.
Carpenter, Woodward & Morton and others,

owners and occupants of buildings on State
street, against any change in the numbers on said
street.
Henry Pfaff and 27 others, for the extension of

Parker place to Pynchon street, Ward Fifteen.
J. B. Kimball and 105 others, for the extension

of Devonshire and Washington streets.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Badger & Batchelder, for leave to use a steam

boiler in their building, corner of Charles aud
Cambridge streets.
Jordan, Marsh & Co. and others against the pro-

posed location of a steam boiler in Avon place.
Severally referred to the Committee on Steam

Engines.
A. Folsom & Sons, and 73 others, tor lamps on .

Longwood avenue, Ward Fifteen. Reierred to
Committee on Lamps.

Sisters of Charity, for pecuniary aid to the Car-
ney Hospital. Referred to the Committee on
Overseers of the Poor.
F. J. Nash and others, in aid ot petition of Ren-

ton Carter, for a candy stand in School street.
Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Andrew Barret and others, for abatement ot a

nuisance arising from the brook making the divid-
ing line between Boston and Dorcnester. Referred
to Committee on Health.
John ft. Buckley, to be heard respecting the al-

leged causes lor his discharge from the Police.
Referred to Committee on Police.
Chief-of-Police, in relation to the dangerous

building on Causeway street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Police.
Samuel D. Bates, for renewal of his lease of the

Bridge estate. Referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings.
Mary Stratton, to be paid for personal injuries

sustained by a fall in the street. Referred to the
Committee on Claims.

S. S. Gray and others, that Newman street be
paved from Lowland to Dorchester street.

George Young and Horatio Harris, that the area
around Joy's Building be paved with wood.
Sarah H. Brown, for abatement for assessment

for sidewalk on Mount Pleasant avenue.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving,
Nathan S. Maine, that an assessment for a sewer

in Putnam street may be refunded. Referred to
Committee on Sewere.
Daniel D. Kelley and 33 others, Geo. T. Adams,

Heath, Cheney & Myrick and 40 others, for the
purchase ot the East Boston Ferry Company's
property by the city. Referred to the Committee
on Ferries.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

D. E. Poland, 16 and 18 Devonshire street; C. E.
Parsons, 52 Howard street: Samuel Newell, C
street, between first and Second streets j Thomas
Keves, 153 Albany street; Brown & Leavitt, Brim-

mer street; James Currier, corner of Thomas and
Atlantic streets: Brown & Leavitt, Berkeley
street, between Marlborough and Beacon streets

;

James Shields, 48 Leverett street; Davis Damon,
White street, between Monmouth and Marion
streets; Thomas L. Jenks, corner of Spring street,
Milton street and Melville place; John Chris-
tie Fourth street, between N and O streets;
Francis James, Fourth street, between G
and H streets; John A. Leighton, 1088 Washing-
ton street; M. Leavitt, Dudley street, comer of
Lewis place; N. J. Bradlee, 20, 22 and 24 Devon- '

shire street; Wm. Maguire, 234 Harrison avenue;
S. J. F. Thayer, 8 Avon place; H. M.Wilson, 20
Boylston street; Jos. W. Tucker. Norfolk street,
between Lambert avenue and Highland street;
Alonzo II. Morris, Brookline street, between Shaw-
mut avenue and Treinont street; James E. McCam-
mon, corner of Fifth and M streets ; D. W. Beckler,
corner of Second and E streets ; Richardson &
Young, 418 Hanover street; P. McAleer, 15 and 17
Province street and Chapman place; Wm. Cut-
cliff, London street, between Porter and Marion
streets; Wm. J. Irving, 8 Cambridge street.; Mau-
rice Kidney, Union Park street, between Albany
street and Harrison avenue; H. Penniman, Fourth
street, between D and E streets. Severally re-
ferred to tne Committee on Streets.

THE BURRILL CLAIM AGAINST THE CITY.

A memorial was received from Charles Burrill
in relation to his claim against the city for obtain-
ing 6529 names or men, allowed on the quota of
this city, in 1864, in which he says, after stating the
various circumstances relating to it:

"But as yet he has received nothing from the
city of Boston, or the said Mayor, [Lincoln] as com-
pensation for his said services and expenditures; '

on the contrary, his claims for compensation have
been disregarded, and he has felt obliged to, and

'

has, under the advice of counsel, brought suits •

againsi the city ofBoston, to establish said claims.
But owing to the great delays and expenses there-

r

of, and the technical defence set up, he has re-
solved to discontinue the said suits and come be-
fore you with this petition.
He further says, that if in the judgment of good

and competent mei he is not entitled to compen-
sation Irom the city, for his exertion and expendi-
tures, he will submit to such judgment and make
no further claim. He therefore prays that the
whole

,
matter may be careiully considered and

fairly judged, after giving him a proper hearing,
or that such claim may be referred to high-mind-
ed, disinterested and competent men, to be de-
cided without unnecessary delay."
Alderman Bradlee hoped no action would be ta-

ken on this memorial at the present time. The
subject involved in it was so important that no
step should be taken, nor should there be action
which might commit the city to any course until it

was ascertained whether the suits which Mr Bur-
rill brought against the city, and were now pend-
ing, had been withdrawn. It is not stated in the

,

petition that the suits had been withdrawn, but
only that it is proposed to withdraw them. The
views of the City Solicitor should he obtained, and
he moved that the memoiial be laid on the table.
Carried.
On motion ot Alderman Bradlee it was
Ordered, That the City Solicitor be requested to •

inform this Board in regard to the present condi-
tion of the suit brought by Charles Burrill against
the City of Boston.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

The Mayor submitted the following appoint-
ments, which were confirmed:
Superintendent of Lamps—Geo. H. Allen.
Superintendeat of Faneuil Hall Market—Charles

B. Rice.
Superintendent of Faneuil Hall—Henry Taylor.'
Truant Officers—Chase Cole, Edward G. Rich-

ardson, Geo. M. Felch, Phineas Bates, Abrahani
M. Leavitt, Samuel Mcintosh, Edward F. Mecuen,
Charles E.Turner.
Undertakers—Caleb I. Pratt, Franklin Smith,

Richard Dillon, John Peak. Constant T. Benson,
William Cooley, Lewis Jones, David Marden, John
W. Pierce, N ahum P. Whitney, Davia Gugenhei-
mer, Job T. Cole, Oren Faxon, Wm. II. Brown,
Benjamin F. Smith, Hiram Stearns, Philip E.
Field, John H. Peak, Daniel O'Sullivan, Wm. E.
Brown, James Haynes, Daniel Ellard, Uobert S.
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G. Marden, Hugh Taylor, Jeremiah Tinkham,
Louis Adam,Wm. D. Rockwcod, Dennis Sullivan,
Philip Kennedy, George V. Field, John C. Seaver,
Joseph S. Waterman, Wra. Manning, John Heintz,
John Haynes, Martin Lynch, James Farrell, Saml.
J. Crockett, Hyram T. Weiner, James Cotter, Geo.
Johnson, Geo. Stevens.
Weighers of Hay—North Scales, Josiah Liver-

more; South Scales, Maurice B. Rowe; South Bos-
ton Scales, John M. Johnson; East Boston Scales,
JohnW. Kimball ; Highlands, AndrewW. Newman.
Measurer of Grain—George P. Kay.
Measurers of Wood and Bark—Timothy Abbott,

B. G. Prescott, William Keith, Josiah Livermore,
William Seaver, Henry Basford, Francis Freeman,
Edwin A. Keinick.
Inspectors and Weighers of Bundle Hay—Israel

M. Barnes, Samuel B. Livermore, Henry Emerson,
William S. Holmes, Jasper H. Eaton, William K.
Inman, F. G. Dudley, vValter C. Bryant.
Inspector of Milk—Henry Faxon.
Surveyor of Marble—Thomas J. Bayley.
Inspector of Coal Oils—Robert F. Means.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The order of notice on the proposed new street,
from Harrisdn avenue to Albany street, and on
the proposed widening of Harrison avenue, near
Dover street, werp taken up. No person appear-
ing in relation thereto, the reports were recomit-
ted.
The order of notice on petition of Samuel West,

for leave to maintain a steam engine and boiler at
No. 1 Avon place, was taken up.
Hales W. Suter appeared in opposition to grant-

ing the petition, and the remonstrance of Jordan,
Marsh & Co. and others was presented.
Mr. Suter said he was not aware of the usual

course in such matters, but was prepared to ob-
ject to the petition alter hearing the reasons for
granting it. The petitioner had erected a wooden
L and a tall chimney to the building, and the re-
monstrants believert it would prove dangerous to
put an engine into it, which might cause a Are at
any time.

S. E. Sewall appeared in behalf of Hon. Richard
Fletcher, who was in poor health, and would
greatly be annoyed by a steam engine so near his
premises. It was his belief aud that of other re-
monstrants that such engine's should be confined
to particular localities, and that this was not a
suitable place lor the erection of a steam engine.
A. W. Boardman appeared tor the petitioner,

and stated that they were prepared for a hearing
at any time, either before the Board or before a
committee. It was supposed by him that a hear-
ing would take place before a committee, as be-
ing preferable to a hearing beloie the whole
Board.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, the report

was recommitted, lor a hearing of the parties
before the Committee on Steam Engines.

CONVENTION TO FILL A VACANCY IN THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE.

The Board concurred in the request ofthe School
Committee, for a Convention on Tuesday, March
9th, lor the purpose of tilling a vacancy in the Com-
mittee, caused by the resignation of Wm. C. Wes-
cott, a member of that Board from Ward Seven.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following order was read a second time and
passed:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be directed to re-

fund to Isaac Samuels the sum of $20 95, being
the amount paid by. Samuels for a defective "tax
title on an estate in Springer place, in the' year
1861, with interest thereon, at the rate of six per
cent, per annum, said sum to be charged to the re-
ceipts lor taxes.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

The following orders and references were
adopted, in concurrence:
Order for Committee on Public Instruction to

hire a suitable hall for exhibition of deaf mutes.
Estimated expense $75.
Order for Church Street Commissioners to re-r

convey certain estates to former owners in settle-
ment of damages, &c.
Order to fix salary of Church Street Commis-

sioners at $2,500 per annum, from January 1, 1869.
Report leave to withdraw on petition of Jarvis

Williams, for extension of time in which to build
on Harrison avenue. Recommitted with instruc-
tions to hear the petitioner.
The order to allow the Cochituate Water Board

t > use a portion of the Police Station lot in Ward
Fifcpen, which was at first passed in concurrence,
was, on motion ofAlderman Richards, recoi. sic' ered
and -eferred to the Committee ou Public Build-
ings.
The ordinance to amend ordinance in relation

to taxes, so as to elect nineteen first assistant as-
sessors, was passed in concurrence.
Oriers to purchase land on)JAppleton street, for

a primary schoolhouse site (22,325 feet for $28,465)
and tor a loan of $29,000 therefor, being under con"
sideration,
Alderman Richards said he did not propose to

make opposition to the passage of this order, yet
he could not let this opportunity pass without ex-
pressing his dissent from the manner of forcing
upon the Committee on Public Buildings the tak-
ing of action on matters for which they cannot be
responsible, in examining into the propriety or
expediency of purchases. This might all be right,
but there should be time granted for the Commit-
tee to examine into matters before being called
upon to act. The Committee on Public Buildings,
being required to decide upon matters of this kind,
should have the right to take time enough to de-
cide what shall be best for the public interests and
relieve themselves from blame through hasty ac-
tion. The time fixed for the purchase in the order,
he was aware, would not allow of a reference to
that Committee.
Alderman White said the reason why immediate

action was called for was, that there were two
other parties desirious of purchasing the lot which
was owned by Mr. Matthews, and be had fixed
upon the 1st March as the limit of time in which
the city shall have the refusal of it. The matter
was under consideration last year, and this lot was
reported as the most favorable one for a primary
schoolhouse, so that it could not be presumed to
be hasty action.
Alderman Pratt said the difficulty in this case

grew out of the ill-defined powers of the Commit-
tee on Public Instruction. That committee was
the only one which came between the School Com-
mittee and the City Council, and they truly rep-
resent the City Council and the School Commit-
tee. He could not see why the Chairman of the
Committee on Public Buildings should object to
the exercise of power by the Committee on Public
Instruction in indicating such lots as might be
best suitable to the wants of the schools.
The Committee on Public Buildings have the

privilege at all times to refer back when they find
any action submitted to them which is objectiona-
ble, and when it comes to the erection of build-
ings, they may take the responsibility of such ac-
tion as dev lives upon them, as the Committee on
Public Instruction are perfectly willing to assume
all the responsibility belonging to them.
Alderman Richards said he was not apt to cavil

when there was no occasion for it. When the gen-
tleman says there is no occasion-to cavil, he might
refer to a case in his own neighborhood, in Char-
ter street, where a schoolhouse was crowded in
improperly, and yet the Committee on Public
Buddings had been blamed for what they were not
responsible for. A similar case occurred in the
building of the Phillips Schoolhouse, where the
schoolhouse comes in close contact with the wall
of a church. The people don't know about such
matters and blame the Committee on Public
Buildings.

These reports often come in the form of a ne
remptory order, and it is frequently the case that
there is no time to consider them. In this respect
the Committee on Public Instiuction had en-
croached upon the duties of the Committee on
Public Buildings. In this case the time fixed for
the purchase was so short that there was no
choice. He was willing to take the responsibility
of his actions, but wished to have time to consider
such matters.
Alderman Pratt further defended the course of

the Committee on Public Instruction, and made
some remarks relative to the erection of the stair-
ways in the Charter street Schoolhouse, over
the building of which the Committee on Public In-
struction exercised no control. If committees
made mistakes they must take the responsibility
for such mistakes.
The order was adopted by a unanimous vote;
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SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER STBEET BRIDGE.
The Board proceeded to an election of Superin-

tendent of Dover Street Bridge. The result of the
balloting was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Angus -Nelson 4
Richard Cook. 4
Martin Russell .. ...4

The secondballot was as follows:
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Martin Russell 7
Richard Cook 3
Angus Nelson ..'.'.2'

Mr. Russell was declared to be elected, in non-
poncurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ses, uiaae reports granting licenses to innholders,
and for wagon stands, which were accepted.
Also, licenses to six boys to sell papers, three to

sell lamp mats, and one to sell matches. Severally
accepted.
The same committee also reported favorably on

petitions, as follows, all of which were accented:
Wm. B, Shedd, ibr a velocipede rink at 296 Wash-

ington street.
Berry & Stone, for a velocipede rink at 286 Com-

mercial street.
D. L. Thatcher and others, for a velocipede rink:

at No. 7 Green street.
Charles F. Briggs and others, for a velocipede

rink at Institute Hall, Highlands.
Walter Brown and others, for a velocipede rink

at 179 Court street.
Frederick M. Harris, for a velocipede rink at 847

Washington street.
J. T. Atwood, for a velocipede rink at Webster

Hall.
Shedd & Blanchard, for a velocipede rink at Wil-

liams Hall.
George & Chipman, lor a velocipede rink at 35

Sudbury street.
Isaac L. Pratt, for a velocipede rink at 187 Sum-

mer street.
J. Austin Rogers, for a velocipede rink at 2109

Washington street.
Parker & McNiel, for a velocipede rink at corner

of Springfield and Washington streets.
F. H. Leadworth, for a velocipede rink at C6 Port-

land street.
Ciosby & Haines, for a velocipede rink at 185

Hanover street.
Pearl & Co., for a transfer of license for a veloci-

pede rink at Sumner Hall.
Chickering & Sons, for leave to give public ex-

hibitions, &c, at their hall in Washington street.
J. Wentworth,for leave to give public perform-

ances at the Theatre Comique.
Timothy Collins, for a sparring exhibition at

Theatre Comique.
Alderman Pratt raised the question whether the

wagon licenses, heretofore referred to, were new
ones or transfers of old ones.
Alderman White, in reply, stated that the wagon

licenses were new and the committee had exer-
cised discrimination in granting such licenses, ob-
jecting to permitting them in business and crowd-
ed localities, and giving a preference to such
places as were out of the way. Many licenses had
been refused. The licenses granted" were for tha
Highlands, the extreme South End, South and
East Boston.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, reported a new draft of the or-
dinance in relation to the Fire Department, in-
creasing the number of Assistant Engineers from
twelve to thirteen, two of them to reside at East
Boston. The ordinance was passed.
Alderman James, from the committee to nomi-

nate candidates for fence viewers, made a report
which was accepted

.

The Board proceeded to an election of fence
viewers, when Wm. T. Hight, Moses Gragg and
Jonn Dove were unanimously chosen, each receiv-
ing twelve votes.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

reported an order to abate certain nuisances,
Adopted.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, on the petition of Alpheus Hardy and others,
submitted the following order:
Ordered, That that part of Court street extend-

ing from Washington street to Tremont street and
Cornhill be hereafter called and known as State
street, in continuation of the street now known
by that name.
On motion of Alderman James, the report and

order were laid on the table.
Aldeiman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, made a report in favor of granting the
petition of Milo Whitney, for leave to put up and
maintain a steam engine at No. 1057 Washington
street. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in tavor of the transfer of several
market leases specified. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from Committee on Streets,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition for the
extension of Eaton street through Seabury place
to Blossom street. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Special Committee

to whom was referred all matters in interest be-
tween the city of Boston and fte Boston & Al-
bany Railroad Co., made a report, recommending
the adoption ot the iollowing order:
Ordered, that the Board adopt and establish the

revised grades ot Harrison avenue, Pine street,
Seneca street, Way street, Curve street, ana East
Castle straet, as s lownon plans and profiles drawn
by the City Surveyor, dated Nov. 23, 1868, and de-
posited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Alderman Talbot asked for the immediate pas-

sage of the order, as the revised grade involved,
the raising of the several bridges of the Boston &
Albany Railroad.
Alderman Pratt inquired if the proposed action

would not be a disadvantage to the public, for it

was understood '.hat the high grade ot the. bridge
on Ferdinand street gave great dissatisfaction.
Alderman Talbot remarked that so far as related

to Ferdinand street, the ascent to which was easy,
the railroad company were willing to lower the
bridge. Some of the bridges were so .low
that the sleeping cars could not get under
them without breaking their tops. The com-
mittee had been met in a kindly spirit by
the railroad corporation, which was willing to as-:
sume the expense of raising tiie bridges. It was
proposed to give authority to raise these bridges,
one at a time, and the others will come along in a
week or two.
Alderman Pratt said he favored facilities for

travel as much as any one ; but if the measure
should produce a grade like that at present on
Tremont street, he should object. The order to
adopt the above grades was then passed.

' ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

grade of Tremont street, between Church street
and the bridge over the tracks of the Boston &
Albany Railroad Company, as shown on a plan
made by the City Surveyor, dated October 28, 1867,
and deposited in the office of the said City Sur-
veyor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Com-

mon and Squares be authorized under the direc-
tion of the Committee on Common and Squares to
grade and lay out the ground around the Wash-
ington Statue, Public Garden, at an expense not
exceeding $5500, said amount to be charged to the
appropriation for Common and Public Squares.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Board of Engineers of the

Fire Department be requested to report what
action has been taken under a recommendation of
this Board adopted in 1868 (City Document 119), in
relation to wooden buildings located in this city
in violation of law.
Alderman Richards, in support of the order,

stated that the Board of Engineers was requested
last year to make a report on the subject of the vi-

olation of the law in relation to the erection of
wooden buildings. They made a report, and it ap-
peared that some parties intended to go on in vio-
lation ot the law, while others did not. The Board
of Engineers should inform this Board whether it

is possible to enforce the law, and if it could not
be enforced, and a change is necessary, let us
make it.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs ofThom-
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as Leach and the heirs of Joshua Brewster $14,-
000 for land taken and damages occasioned by the
widening of Bowker street, formerly Adams street,
by a resolve passed Nov. 8, 1867. -

Ordered, That the Committee on laying Out and
"Widening Streets be and they are hereby author-
ized to sell at public auction the two estates on
Richmond street, between Hanover and Salem
streets, belonging to the city of Boston, which
were surrendered to the said city- under the bet-
terment law by Frederick Gould, and that the pro-
ceeds ol the sale be paid into the City Treasury,
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

inhabitants of the city require the widening of
Harrison avenue on its southeasterly side, - near
the corner of Hover street, by taking land of heirs
01 Wm. Richardson, containing 239 2-10 square
feet, at a cost of $178 40.

On motion of Alderman "White,
Ordered, That the sum of $500 be added to the

appropriation heretofore made for the purpose of
supplying soup to persons in necessitous circum-
stances, said sum to be charged to the appropria-
tions for Police.

Ordered, That three members of this Board be
appointed to visit the several prisons and houses
of detention, in the county of Suffolk, ac least
twice during the present year, and make the ex-
amination and reports required by the statutes ot
this Commonwealtn. Aldermen James, Richards
and Seaver, the Committee on Institutions at South
Boston and Beer Island, were appointed the Com-
mittee under this order.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Police be au-

thorized to - procure furniture, bedding, and such
other articles as are necessary to properly furnish
the Police Station House in Ward Fifteen, the ex-,
pense thereof, not exceeding the sum of twenty-
three hundred dollars, to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Police.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, an order was

passpd for the laying out ot Bristol street, from
Harrison avenue to Albany street, forty feet in
width, by taking land of neirs of Wm.Bichard-
son, land of John S. Blair and the city of Boston,
at an expense ot $19,973.
Alderman White offered the following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to purchase a lot of land at the
junction of Warren and Dudley streets, owned by
Henry W. Walker, and containing 7026 square feet
of land, more or less, for the purpose of having
erected thereon a building to contain accommo-
dations for Hook and Ladder Company No. 4, and a
ward room for Ward Fourteen, the cost ot said
land not to exceed the sum of $10,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $10,000, to be applied to the
purpose of a site lor a Hook and Ladder House.
Ke-d and laid on the table.

CITY HOSPITAL.

A communication was presented by Alderman
Bradlee, from the Trustees of the City Hospital,
asking tor an additional appropriation of $5900, to
meet the current expenses ot the Hospital. The
Trustees refer to the anticipated expenses of the
Hospital from the annexation of Roxbury, and
remark that the addition of patients had been
much larger than was anticipated. The average
had been 172 against 135 last year. Referred to
Committee on City Hospital.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On motion of Alderman Talbot an order of notice
was adopted on proposed laying out and widening
of Bennett avenue, on the northeasterly side
thereof. Hearing Monday, March 8, 4 P. M. -

On the proposed widening of the easterly side of
West Cedar street, between Revere and Phillips
streets. Hearing, Monday, March 8, 4 P. M.
To hear parties interested in the question

of damages occasioned by the laying out of
Avon plai'.e as a public street, and of parties to be
assessed for betterments on account of the open-
ing of said' street. Hearing Monday, March 8th,
4 P.M.

THE SALARY BILL.

On motion of Alderman Talbot, the Salary bill
was taken from the table.
Alderman Talbot offered the following amend-

ments, of which he had previously given notice

:

"Amend the Second Section 01 the order printed
on page 13 (City Hoc. 17) so that it shall read as
follows

:

Section 2. The salary of the First Assistant
Assessors shall be at the rate of six dollars; and
the salary of the Second Assistant Assessors at
the rate of live dollars, for each and every day of
actual service while engaged in street duty or re-
vising assessments; and there shall be paid a
further sum of three hundred dollars to each First
Assistant Assessor, and two hundred and fifty
dollars to each Second Assistant Assessor for at-
tending all the sessions of the Board, composed of
the Assessors and First and Second Assistants;
and for non-attendance, there shall be deducted a
pro rata amount. The amount of service rendered
by the several Assistant Assessors, shall be certi-
fied by the Secretary of the Board."
Also, add the following section :

"Section 3. The sessions of the Board shall be
held daily, beginning on the 16th day of June, and
shall not terminate sooner than the 7th day of
August, unless dissolved by the Board of Asses-
sors."
After some explanations by the mover, the

amendments were adopted, and the Salary bill, as
amended, was passed.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 25, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at 7>£ o'clock this evening, Wm.
G. Harris, the .President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Several petitions from the Board of Aldermen
were referied in concurrence.
The request ot Trustees of the City Hospital,

for an additional appropriation of $5000, was re-
ferred to the Committee on City Hospital, in con-
currence.
The order authorizing to be sold by auction two

estates on llichmond street, between Hanover and
Salem streets, which were surrendered to the city
by Fred. Gould, under the Betterment Law, was
passed, in concurrence.
The order authorizing twenty dollars and ninety-

five cents, with interest thereon, to be refunded to
Isaac Samuels, the principal being the amount
paid by him tor a defective tax title on an estate
in Springer place, being under consideration,
Mr. Keith of "Ward Fifteen made some inquiry

relative thereto, and oppospd the allowance of
such claims, on the ground that the city did not
guarantee such titles, and as parties usually pur-
chased them on speculation, they ran their own
risk, and could have no claim upon the city to
make them good.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve said this matter had

been in the hands of the Committee on the Asses-
sors' Department, who had reported favoraldy
thereon. The City Solicit-or had been consulted,
and approved the same.
The order was referred to the Committee on

Claims.
The reference to Committee on Public Buildings

of order setting apart a portion of land in Ward
Fifteen for the use of the Water Board, was con-
curred in.

The Ordinance to amend an Ordinance in relation
to the Fire Department was passed in concur-
rence.
The resolve and order for laying out Bristol

street, between Harrison avenue and Albany
street, coming up for the actijn of the Council,
On motion of Mr. Klynn of Ward Seven, it was

referred to the Committee on Streets of the Com-
mon Council.
Mr. Wadsworth of "Ward Four said he had some

recollection of action on this subject, either in the
present Council or that ot last y ear, the city to
give one-halt the land and the owner of the rest of
the laEd tbe other half.

The certificate of the election ot Superintendent
of Dover Street Bridge was received from the
Board of Aldermen.

ELECTION OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER STREET
BRIDGE.

Messrs. Braman of Ward Six, Gray of Ward
Twelve, and Ryan of "Ward Thirteen, were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sortand count the
votes.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 51

Necessary to a choice 2G
Angus Nelson 35
Richard Cook 9

Martin Kussell 7

Mr. Nelson was declared to be elected again in
non-concurrence.

ELECTION OF FENCE VIEWERS.

Messrs. Wilkins of Ward Nine, Lucas of Ward
Seven, and Poor ot Ward Eleven, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One said he was author-

ized to withdraw the name ofWm. T. Hight, elect-

ed by the other Board, and he proposed in his
place the name of John Noble.

The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice 26
Moses Gragg 50
John Dove 50
John Noble 31
E.W. James 7
Wm. T. Hight 4
Geo.P.Darrow 3

Coleman Cook 3
G. C. Judson 2, B. F. Butler 1 3

Messrs. Gragg, Dove ana Noble were declared
to be elected, the last in non-concurrence.
The Chair called attention to the impropriety of

the practice of voting for persons not eligible, or
of trifling in tbe balloting for public officers.

The Salary bill, City Document No. 13, was taken
UP- m
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved that it be

read once by its title, and that its consideration
take place in the next stage; meantime the mem-
bers would have an opportunity oi examining it

and be piepa/ed to offer amendments, if so dis-
posed.
The motion was carried aud the bill was read

once.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order to transfer from "Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Monument," $10,000; and from "Police" $15,-
000, to the Appropriation for Paving, etc.; from
"Primary School Instructors," $10,000, to the Ap-
propriation for Grammar Schools, and from the
"Reserved Fund" $1200, to the Appropriation for
Bridges, was considered.
Mr; Hobbs of Ward Fourteen inquired whether

in the transfer of the several appropriations spec-
ified the vote was to be upon them all at once.
The Chair replied that the vote was given in one

answer.
The order was passed by a unanimous vote.
The order authorizing the Treasurer to borrow

$72,000, to be added to the appropriation called the
Oliver Street Temporary Loan—printed City Doc-
ument No. 23, 1869—being on its passage, Mr.
Flynn of Ward Seven moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets of the Common Council.
Carried.

AUDITOR'S ESTIMATES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
1869-70.

A report was laid before the Council from the
City Auditor, giving his estimates of the receipts
and expenditures for the financial year commenc-
ing first of May next, together with the amount
which will be required as a tax to meet such ex-
penditures. Some ot the principal statements
are as follows:

Estimated expenditures $8,554,754
Estimated income 1,487,450

Leaving to be provided for 7,067,304
To which add 3 per cent, for tbe amount
of taxes which will not be paid into the
Treasury during the financial year 212,020

Total amount to be raised by taxation 7,279,324
Compared with last year's tax, the above
statement shows an increase of. 1,394,495

Estimated tax for 1869 7,279,324
Estimated tax for 1868 5,884,629

Making an increase as above $1,394,495

The principal items of this increase are, interest
on the city debt proper, $371,000; on the water
debt, $127,000; paving and grading streets, $300,-
000; State tax, $180,000; City debt, $160,000.
The interest account is greatly augmented by the

increase of debt for street improvements made oy
the last City Government, for prosecuting the
work on the Chestnut Hill reservoir, for introduc-
ing the water into the Boston Highlands, and to
meet the interest on loans to be made for matured
and contemplate^ building and street widening
and opening projects by the present City Council.
The amount for paving and grading ot streets is

necessarily increased by the extensive widening of
old streets and the opening of new thoroughfares
now in progress which require to be graded and
paved as soon as tbe removal of the buildings is ac-
complished; the amount borrowed for nearly all

the undertakings not covering the expenses of
putting the streets in order for travel, but only tbe
amount needed for land and building damages.
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The amount of the tax levied by the State ofMassachusetts last year on the several cities andtowns of the Commonwealth was $2,000,000, andtins year the Finance Committee of the House ofRepresentatives have voted that a tax ot $2,500,-
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by the Ordinance on Finance,which provides that three per cent, at least shallbe taxed on all the debt outstandii.fr, which sumgoes into the Sinking Fund for its redemption.

The Auditor gives a table comparing the esti-mated appropriations of last year, ancfconcedes
as follows:

Total increase of estimated appropriations for
1869-70 «j gfjg gjg

Less, decrease of appropriation.
.

'.'.!'.'.'.'.'.'. '236,'971

Net increase $1 ^2 678
Estimated income of 18G9-70 $l'i87'450

1-868-69 l',V8fi5Q

Giving cin increase of income of . . . . $108,800
PER CENTAGE ON TAXES.

Three per cent, on amount required
1809-70 ($7,248,301), * $212,020

ibree percent, on amount 1868-9
($5,713,426). $171,403

Increase of per centage $40 617
T̂ . .

RECAPITULATION.
Net increase of appropriations 1869-70. . . .$1,462,678
Increase of revenue 108 809

... $1,353,878Add increase per centage on taxes 40,617

Total increase tax 1869-70...... $1,394,495

The estimates were referred to the Committee
on Finance, with such as the Board of Aldermenmay join , with authority to report in print.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings consider and report upon the expediency of
erecting a new Police Station House in the Sixth
District.
On motion of Mr. Tucker of Ward Six,
Ordered, That a committee b3 appointed, with

such as the Board of Aldermen may join, to nom-
inate an additional Assistant Engineer of" the Fire
Department, to reside at East Boston.
Messrs. Tucker of Ward Six, Hall of Ward One

and Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen, were appointed
the committee on the part of the Council.
On motion of Mr. Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen:
Ordered, That the Committee on Water consider

and report upon the expediency of putting the
Lowry hydrants in the Church Street District,
the same having been lately put into the Highland
District.
An order was passed for the payment of bills of

persons directly or indirectly connected with the
City Government.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved a reconsidera-

tion of the vote whereby the order authorizing the
Committee on the Harbor to make repairs on the
steam dredging machine was denied a second
reading.
Mr. D<mny ofWard Ten said he was subjected to

various questions and interrogatories at the last
meeting of the Council which he was unable to
answer. Some of the questions should more
properly have been made to the committee of last
year. Not beine; on that committee, he could not
answer them, but a gentleman who was present,
and who was on that committee, might have much
more readily given the information asked for. To
satisfy the Council, he had endeavored to obtain
the information which was required, and trusted
they would listen patiently to what he had to say
on the subject.
Mr. Denny said it would be necessary to go into

a history of the dredging machine. On inquiry he
found that the apprehensions of the cholera in 1866
led to the adoption of measures by which such

danger would be warded off or lessened. The ac-
cumulation of deposits from sewers was a cause
of apprehension, more particularly from the
neighborhood of Charles river. An 'order was is-
sued by the Board of Health to the owners of
docks to cause their docks to be -dredged out;
their reply was that they could not make the ex-
cavations for want ot a dredging machine. It
was found that but one dredging machine could
be had, and that was nut m a condition to be used,
without repairs.
The result of the consultation and investigation

was that a contract was made lor the building of a
dredging machine, with the scows and all the ap-
paratus necessary, at a cost of $40,000. It was the
opinion of Mr. Boschke that its use would be re-
quired for eight months in the year for the various
purposes needed. Its advantages to the city had
been fully set forth in the report of Major- General
Foster, in charge of the improvements in the har-
bor.
In the work of dredging required by the Govern-

ment, Gen. Foster states in his report that a con-
tract was made with Charles Woolley of this city,
the ©nly person owninsr a dredging machine be-
sides that of the city, who after working a part of
a day, refused to comply with the terms of the con-
tract and gave it up. The only other party who
made a bid was Mr. Wright of New York, who was
notified of the acceptance of his bid. Mr. Wright
replied, that on learning that Mr. Woolley had
obtained the contract, he had sold his dredging
machine, and his contract was transferred to Mr.
Boschke.
The advantages of the construction of this ma-

chine could be seen in this, that without it, if the
city had wanted the deposits of the sewers remov-
ed and had depended upon Mr. Woolley, in what
condition would it have been? By reference to
the Auditor's books, it appeared that the cost ot
the dredging machine, with the scow, all the ap-
paratus and repairs, amounted to $48,606 35. The
receipts on account of the machine had been $20,-
291 88, which made a cost to the, city of $28,000,
realizing forty per cent, income besides doing the
work of the city.
Mr. Boschke had paid up all Ms indebtedness for

the use of the machine. On an examination of the
machine, while he might be satisfied that it would
run six months or possibly a year, without repair,
yet it a cog-wheel or a cylinder head should give
way, he should consider it advisable that every-
thing should be done to it which might be necessa-
ry. Prudence, economy arid good judgment would
dictate that it should be done today, rather than
any risk shouldbe incurred in the delay ofrepairing
it, should repairs be found to be necessary.
Let the repairs be made, and the machine may

be let on advantageous terms the coming year.
He was aware that members of the Council were
sometimes called upon to vote blindly, and did
not blame members for wishing information, but
he had been assured that this might meet with op-
position in certain quarters, and that opposition
sufficient would be found to block the wheels in
the passage of this order.
Mr. Denny urged the reconsideration of

the vote rejecting the order, so that such
repairs as were lound necessary may be
made, and a delay by which the eity loses $40
or $50 a day shall be prevented. The repairs hereto-
fore had been done in an economical manner.
Most of the expenditures required would be upon
the scows, which needed caulking and bracing.
About $600 or $700 would probably be needed upon
the machinery. The question had been asked
whether a boiler was put in last year. A boiler
was put in, at a cost of $500, of which Mr. Boschke
paid one half and the city the other.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One said he felt required

to answer some reflections which had been cast
upon him. The reflection on his partner, Charles
Woolley, he took no part of. Yet so tar as refer-
ence was made to his contract for dredging, in-
stead of working but half a day he went down
the harbor and siayed there three weeks. He
then gave up the contract, forfeited his bonds and
paid them. In reference to the work done by this
machine for the city, the only work done was at
foot of Poplar street, and this, instead of being
done at his estimate of $1200, cost the city

$1750. Other jobs which were attempted it failed
in doing.
Mr. Denny said he had been carelul not to re-
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liect on tbe gentleman from Ward One, whom he
nid not know in the matter, and so tar as related
to the contract with Charles Woolley, he had read
what was said in the report of the Harbor Commis-
sioners and in that of Gen. Foster. As to the
work done by this machine for tbe city, besides
the work at the foot of Poplar street, dredging
had been done at the mouth of Charles river.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said he could tell of

some of the work done by this machine for this
city. This machine was used to dredge out the
slips of the East Boston Ferry, causing the wall
to fall down, and Mr.Woolley had to be employed
to put it up.
Mr. Woolley replied further relative to reflection

on him, that \t was charged that personal influence
had ueen used to defeat this order. He did not
know that the order was to be brought up at the
last meeting of the Council.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he was opposed

to the order on the ground that the amount of ap-
propriations should first be ascertained, and that
committees should not be constantly coming to
the Council tor increase of appropriations. They
might just as well commence with this to stop the
practice.
Mr. Hall of Ward One did not with to clog the

wheels in making appropriations. If this machine
needed repairs, let it be put in repair; if it was
worth anything—although he might sometime
raise that question—let it be repaired and the
work go on. He should accordingly vote for the
appropriation tonight.
The motion to reconsider was carried, and the

order was passed that the Committee on Harbor
be authorized to expend not exceeding $3000, for
repairs on the dredging machine, scows, &c.
Mr. Denny further remarked in relation to the

delay of which he spoke, that he did not wish to
say that the blocking of wheels was in any other
than a legitimate way.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved to take up the

ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation to
streets, postponed to this meeting. Carried.
Mr. Keith said he had examined this ordinance

with some care since the last meeting of the Coun-
cil. He found on investigation that an ordinance
similar to this was passed in 1832, with exceptions
to its provisions in favor of South Boston. This
was subseauently revised and the ordinance was
changed to the form in which it now exists. He
had amendments to propose, in favor of outlying
districts similar to those formerly in favor of

South Boston, and it might be found necessary to
apply them to Ward One, or elsewhere. These
amendments were to except Wards Thirteen, Four-
teen and Fifteen, from the provisions of the ordi-
nance, and to provide in those wards, that if a snow
storm ceases in the night, until 11 o'clock in the
forenoon be allowed for the removal of the snow
from tbe walks, and that three hours shall be al-

lowed after the ceasing of a snow storm m the day
time.
Mr. Keith said it would be necessary that he

should state again some of the difficulties which
would prevent the enforcement of the present pro-
visions ofthe ordinance in some sections. Heknew
of instances where at least 2000 feet of sidewalk
would reauire to be cleared, and it would be im-
possible to have it done in the time required.
Many of the residents in those wards do business
in this part of the city, and they could not des-
patch a man in season to clear the snow after the
close of a storm, nor could they go home to do it

themselves in season. He, therefore, moved these
amendments, indicating the changes which would
be required in the language of the ordinance.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six moved a recommit-

ment of the ordinance, with the amendment pro-
posed.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved to include

Ward Twelve in the amendment of Mr. Keith.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven said he should pro-

pose also to include Ward Seven.
Mr. Hall of Ward One proposed also to include

that Ward.
The Chair ruled these last motions out, two

amendments being already pending.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he should like to

propose a new section to include Ward Three.
The motion to recommit was carried.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen inquired what had

become of the report on joint rules and orders
which was recommitted some weeks since. The
difficulties which were to be remedied in the
prsposed amendments had heen experienced to-
night, when a call was made that a report should
be read by its title, and it proved that it had no
title.

Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, of the committee, said
the matter went to the joint committee, and re-
quiring action by the other branch, he had not
heen notified of any meeting for action, and noth-
ing had been done on the subject.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 1, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held tbis afternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor Shur Jeff in the chair.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

John L. Cook, as Sergeant of Police, for duty at
the City Hall.
Joseph S. Blye, as an undertaker.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Geo. W. Decatur, for leave to run fifteen coaches

lrom the Highlands to the Fitchburg station. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Licenses.
Chas. W. Lawrence, for license as an auctioneer.

Referred to Committee on Licenses.
John Barnard, that a portion of a dangerous

wall of house No. 23 Rochester street may be de-
clared a nuisance and removed accordingly. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Police.
Managers of Discharged Soldiers' Home, for an

appropriation to lepair the Alms House in the
Highland District. Referred to the Committee on
Public Institutions.
Mary Faxon, for abatement of assessment for a

sewer in Washington street. Referred to Commit-
tee on Sewers.
William Maguire, for leave to box around his

estate on Rochester street and Harbison avenue.
Referred to Committee on Paving.
Alvah KittredTe and others, that Linwood street

and Highland avenue be laid out as public streets.
Referred to Committee on Streets.
Manufacturers' Exchange, that the city would

indicate the terms and conditions upon which
they may enjoy their franchise. Referred to the
Committee on Streets, with such as tbe Common
Council may join.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
C. J. Spenceley, corner of Lenox and Sawyer

streets; W. A. Woodward, corner of Warren and
Winthrop streets ; John Joyce, corner C and Third
streets; Maurice Curry, rear of 212 Fourth street;
Jacob Nauer, 1094 Tremont street; Patrick Kain,
N street, hetween Fourth and Fifth streets; N. J.
Bradlee, 9, 11 and 13 Cambridge street; Ivory
Harmon, crrner Perrin and Moreland streets;
Ivory Emmons, 273 Tremont street ; Charles E.
Lane, Mount Warren place: E. A. Richards, East
Dover street; Holbrook& Harlow, Fourth street,
between G and H streets ; Chamberlain & Mars-
ton, Waltham street, hetween Shawmut avenue
and Tremont street ; Henry Flynn, Fourth street,
between B and C streets; Thos. K. Daunt, Norfolk
place; Barnes & Barker, 31 First street ; Barnard
& Lancaster, 240 North street; Dennis Carroll,
Eighth street, between E and F streets ; N. Wheel-
er & Co., 421 Washington street. Severally re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
Petitions from the Common Council were re-

ferred, in concurrence.
Tbe Auditor's estimate fcr the next financial

year, 1809-70, was referred on the part of the Board
t^ Aldermen Richards, of the Committee on Pub-
lic Buildings, Seaver, on Police, Fairbanks, on
Sewers, Talhot, on Streets, and White, on the Po-
lice, in concurrence with tbe Committee of the
Common Council.

ELECTION OF FENCE VIEWER.
The election of one fence viewer was taken up,

wnen John Noble was chosen by an unanimous
vote, in concurrence.
ELECTION OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOVER

STREET BRIDGE.
Balloting took place as follows, for a Superin-

tendent ot Dover Street Bridge

:

1st Ballot. 2d Ballot. 3d Ballot.
"Whole numher of votes. 12 12 12
Necessary to a choice.. . 7 7 7

AngusNelson 6 6 7

Richard Cook 5 6 5

Martin Russell 1

On the third ballot Angus Nelson was declared
to be elected in concurrence.
Aldermen Hawes and Richards were joined to

the committee to nominate an Assistant Engineer
of the Fire Department for i.ast Boston.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order to pay certain bills of members ot the

City Government.
Order for Committee on Water to consider the

expediency of locating Lowry hydrants on the
Church Street territory.
Order tor repair of steam dredging machine at

an expense ot $3000.
Order tor Committee on Public Buildings to

caasider the expediency ot erecting a Police Sta-
tion House in the Sixth District.
Order to refund 820 H5 to Isaac Samuels, for

error in purchase of tax title;—(referred to Com-
mittee on Claims.)
Ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation to

streets (removal of ice and snow)—(referred to
Committee on Ordinances.)

THE BURRILL CLAIM.

Alderman James submitted the following com-
munication from the City Solicitor, in reply to the
request of the Board:

Hir : In compliance with the order of the Board
of Aldermen, passed the 23d ult., requesting me
to inform the Board in regard to the present "con-
dition ot the suit ol Charles Burrill vs. the City ot
Boston, 1 have the boner to state that the suit is
still pending in the Supreme Court of the United
States, to which it was removed by Mr. Burrill, by
a writ of error, soon after the verdict in favor o*f

the city in tbe 0. S. Circuit Court. It is not prob-
able that the case will be reached for argument at
Washington before the next term of the Court, in
December next. Mr. Burrill's counsel have re-
cently notified me that the suit will not he further
prosecuted, and that no further effort will be made
by Mr. Burrill, to recover the claim he makes, by
any legal means.
Read once and placed on file.

ANNEXATION OF DORCHESTER.

A report was received from the Commissioners
appointed to consider and report to the City Coun-
cil on the subject of annexing a portion or the
whole of the territory of Dorchester to the City of
Boston.
The Commissioners refer to the previous mea-

sures in relation to the annexation ot Dorchester,
by Commissioners on the subject and petition to
the Legislature, ana remark:

ifour Commissioners have carefully considered
tbe subject intrusted to them. Assisted by an ac-
curate map of Dorchester, made by the City Sur-
veyor, showing its boundaries, water shed, harbor
and river lines and streets, they have personally
examined the territory. They have also held fre-
quent conferences with an intelligent committee,
appointed by citizens of that town, upon the bear-
ings of the proposed annexation upon the sepa-
rate interests committed to their charge. The
substanca of these opinions, with other informa-
tion upon the financial, industrial and sanitary
condition of the town, they give in the report.
As bad effects of past neglect, the commission-

ers deem it a misfortune of the city ofBoston hith-
erto, to be governed by necessity rather than
choice in tbe improvements which the advancing
tide of business and population has rendered es-
sential to the comfort and convenience of its cit-
izens. Its peninsular situation, antt the conforma-
tion of its territory interfered at the beginning,
natural obstacles to the adoption of a uniform sys-
tem of streets and squares, in which the element
of space should Lave due consideration. They say
further, that there was no effort ma3e in its early
history to surmount these obstacles, and we have
before us at the present time in the widening of
several ot our public streets a conspicuous illustra-
tion of the statement that the past neglect had
fixed upon the present generation the expense ot
adapting the streets to the uses of an overflowing
population.
While the founders of the city were deficient in

the first duty of their time in the laying out of
streets on some regular plan, there is danger
that we may render ourselves liable to the
charge of a similar short-3ightedness. The
Commissioners make estimates of the pros-
pective increase of population, based on the past
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increase, in which they conclude as follows : in
the year 1880, without ' accessions trona annexa-
tion, 300,000; in 1890, 360,000, and upwards;
in 1900, 450,000. Such a population they say
cannot be compressed within the existing
limits of the city. Some portions of it may find
accommodations on the Back Bay, but a greater
part will be obliged, if desirous of enjoying its

privileges, to occupy South Boston or the High-
lands. The Back Bay territory is limited and will
continue to be occupied for a considerable time,
at least, by the more wealthy class of our citizens.
South Boston, with its prospective extended

area of filled land, it is believed, will become the
seat of extensive manufacturing industries, with
the freighting business of railroads. The High-
lands are left, then, as the only tern' ory on that
side ot the city accessible to persons who prefer
to remain within the limits, and yet wish
to avail themselves of the better sanitary
condition of the suburbs. The importance of
retaining the industrial classes of our community
within the city limits, they say, cannot be overes-
timated. To retain such men, we must be able to

give them land at moderate prices. They will al-

ways remain in the city if they can live as cheap-
ly and comlortably as elsewhere, not oily becau-e
the interests of their labor are here, but because
of its better facilities of education, recreation,
libraries, and other advantages which the mterop-
olis affords. For these reasons the money invest-
ed in building up compact villages in the near
suburbs should be applied within the limits ot the
city.
Much ot the Boston capital invested in Chicago,

New York and elsewhere, it is argued, should be
invested here, but will not be so long as Boston
maintains its present contracted limits. If the
present stats ot things should be permitted to
continue, the city will ultimately be left to the
care ot the very rich and the very poor. After re-
ferring to the continual encroachments of busi-
ness upon population, and the annexation of
Roxbury as a step in the right direction to
meet the wants of the city for residences, it is said
that timely provision should be made lor tho ac-
quisition of territory ot large capacity bordering
closely upon the city, in the direction of the move-
ment of population, best adapted to our existing
system of water distribution, drainage, &c. The
territory of Dorchester, it is believed, can be
shaped at small expense for the healthful occupa-
tion of our increasing population, and this is de-
scribed as follows:
'It has a large area of high land, well adapted

for residences, and its situation is such that it can
he easily and cheaply drained. Its north ana west
boundaries, following those of the city, interseet
neighborhoods that have lived in common for gen-
erations. Indeed, so undefined and obscure are
these limits, that a non-resident would find it dif-
ficult to tell where the territory of Dorchester be-
gins or that of the city ends, Ihese lines cut many
streets at right angles, thus rendering impossible,
in the existing state of things, any general and
comprehensive system of street and sewerage im-
provement, it has a navigable harbor and
river line on the east ot about three miles in
extent, and a continuous river line above,
navigable to Lower Mills, and reaching to within
a short distance of its southern limit, with
valuable deep water at Commercial Point and
Port Norfolk, affording sites for wharves, facto-
ries, ship yards, &c, unsurpassed by any in the
vicinity of Boston. Vessels drawing from eight-
een to twenty feet can come up to Commercial
Point, and sixteen feet at high water to Port
Norfolk. The Old Colony & Newport Railroad,
with the passenger station in the town, runs
within a quarter of a mile of the shore, crossing
the river at Port Norfolk, from whence the Dor-
chester & Milton Branch Railroad runs near the
river to Mattapan.
The Hartford & Erie Railroad passes through the

entire territory with five passenger stations there-
on, while the Metropolitan Railroad intersects
the town with three distinct lines of track. The
distance from the farthest station in the town to
State street is accomplished in twenty minutes.
The navigation of the river is closed Tor only about
two months in the year by ice.

There are various important industries in differ-

ent parts ot the town that give employment to
large numbers of its population, and they are rep-
resented to be in a prosperous condition. Nearly

one-half of the population, it has been estimated
do business in the city. Its streets are in good or-
der, and the same may be said of its public build-
ings and other property, and the health of the
town is as good if not superior to that of any other
in the neighborhood of Boston."
The following statistics exhibit the number of

its population, dwelling houses, legal voters, and
other details, as also its financial condition :

Inhabitants, 12,000; dwelling houses, May 1,

1868,1830; ratable polls, 2918; legal voters, 2100;
churches, 13; schoolhouses of the larger class, 7;
schoolhouses of the smaller class, 3 ; scholars,
2000; acres of land, 4532%.
Valuation for 1868—
Real estate, $9,291,200 00: personal, $6,035,100 00.

Town debt, $147,700; cash on hand Feb. 1,1869,
and due from State and for taxes, $111,092 41;
actual debt, $36,607,59.
Value of town property, $237,182 26.

Comparative statistics are given, showing the
original area of uplands in Boston to have been
690 acres

;
present area 5370 acres ; area of New

York, 14,502; Philadelphia, 82,560; London, 74,070.
The area of Dorchester is 4542 acres, which, with
that of Boston, would make 9912. The increase of
population in Boston from 1855 to 1865 was 19 83-
100 per cent.; of Dorchester 28%.
The subject of centralization of wealth and pop-

ulation is treatea upon, and in view of the tacts,
which cannot be controverted, it is argued to be
the duty to accept the actual existing conditions,
and provide ty seasonable legislation for its natu-
ral, necessary and healthful expansion and distri-
bution over a wider area into the beautiful suburbs
which nature has so lavishly furnished for the
purpose.
On the subject of drainage and harbor improve-

ments, considerable attention is given Dy the
'

Commissioners. They refer to the report of the
Back Hay Commissioners to the City Council,
City Document No. 81, 1863, in which to remedy
the difficulty ot deposits at the mouth of Charles
river, it i3 suggested tha,t Stony Brook be inter-
cepted at or near Washington street, in Roxbury,
and by a tunnel and sewer through Roxbury, the
discharge of the brook be made into Dorchester
Bay. The Governor, in his recent inaugural ad-
dress, is quoted in relation to the nlling up of the
South Boston flats, and the Commissioners refer
to a communication which they have obtained
from the State Harbor Commissioners on the sub-
ject of drainage.
The question whether a part or the whole of

Dorchester shall be annexed, is considered, with
the reasons lor each. After discussing these mat-
ters, tbey conclude, as follows

:

"On the ground, therefore, of the necessity for
a part, and the desirableness of the whole of the
territory for the present and prospective wants of
the city, the highly favorable financial, industrial
and sanitary condition of the town, and paying
due respect to the opinion and wishes of its in-
habitants, your Commissioners report it to be their
unanimous judgment that the whole of the terri-
tory should be annexed to the city of Boston with-
out delay, and they respectfully recommend to the
City Council that His Honor the Mayor be author-
ized to petition the Legislature on their behalf for
an act to that effect."
The views of the Harbor Commissioners referred

to are as follows

:

Upon the general question on the expediency ot
enlarging the water front of the city, it would not
be proper for this Board to express any opinion, as
they have jurisdiction equally over the water front
of Boston and Dorchester, and can take as effi-

cient measures for the protection ot navigation
and the preservation ot the harbor, whether the
corporation limits are diminisbed or enlarged.
In regard to the matter of drainage, the Com-

missioners, desirous of furnishing such informa-
tion as they could command, directed their en-
gineer to examine into the subject of deflecting
the drainage of Stony Brook from Charlps river to
Dorchester bay. The result of his examination
have been communicated to the Board as follows

:

The topography of the country of which Stony
Brook is the natural drain does not admit of other
relief tor its water shed except at points near the
mouth of said brook, at its confluence with Muddy
river.
Between this general locality and the shores of

Dorchester Bay the ground is low and level, and a
drain or sewer carrying even a part of the flowage
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of Stony Brook, at times of freshet, would have to
be of large capacity aud through expensive ground
to occupy for this purpose. The distance trom the
nearest point of Stony Brook favorable for deflect-
ing drainage to the present nearest shore of Dor-
chester Bay is about two miles—10,500 feet. The
distance from the same point to Charles river is
about one and a quarter miles—6500 feet.
The route most lavorable or practical for a drain

or sewer, turning Stony Broook into Dorchester
Bay, pass* s just tangent to the township line ot
Dorchester, and is already within the limits of the
City of Boston, near the head waters of South
Bay, and would not therefore involve questions of
municipal interest.
The physical bearing of the drainage from Stony

Brook is a questionable one. As a tributary to
Charles Uiver it is of value. Its volume during
a recent ireshet was 400 cubic feet per second. The
deposit trom it as a sewer would be injurious, but
its influences in comparison with the water vol-
ume ot Charles liiver or with its mud deuosit are
of small proportion.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed. It is signed by Charles K. Train, N. J.
Bradlee and George A. Shaw, Commissioners.

FIRE ANNIHILATORS.
A communication was received from the North

American and seventeen other insurance compa-
nies, expressing approval of the course of the
City Council in placing Are annihilators in po-
lice stations and engine houses, upon which they
remark, -'Believing from past observation that
with them at hand, many small fires which have
resulted in large conflagrations might have been
extinguished." Read and ordered to be sent down.

WATER RATES.
A communication was submitted from the Co-

chituate Water Board, relative to water rates to
tenants in model lodging houses. The Board state
that when the present rates were adopted, this
class ot houses were tor the poorest families. The
erection of a better class of houses for families in
more favorable circumstances makes it necessary
that there should be some change in the rates.
They propose amendments to the ordinance, so
that the rates for families may range trom $3, the
present rates, to $20, and where each tenement has
a water closet, the price shall be $5 in place of §3
additional. Referred to the Committe on Water.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses to boys, as
follows: one as a newsboy, and one eaoh as a boot-
black, to sell shoe lacings and to sell confection-
ery. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of licen-

ses to sundry persons, as victuallers, as a keeper
of a billiard saloon and to sell second-hand arti-
cles. Severally accepted.
Also a license to John H. Selwyn, to give theat-

rical exhibitions, to Daniel Hunt for a concert,
and to the following-named persons for velocipede
rinks

:

Allen & Shapleigh, Horticultural Hall; Levi B.
Gay & Co, 339 Washington street; John W.
Douglass, Arlington Hall ; John H. McGrady, 112
and 111 Broad street; Norris Fines, 201 Causeway
street; Kimball, Brothers & Co., 115 Court street;
Harvey Crocker, Lombard's wharf; Mackay &
Butler, 9-1 Tremont street
The reports were severally accepted.
Alderman James, from the special committee

to nominate pound-keepers and cullers of hoops
and staves, made a report, recommending the ap -

pointment of the following named persons

:

CaUers of Hoops and Staves—Lewis Beck, Ben-
jamin Abbott.
Pound-Keepers and Field Drivers—Wm. D. Cook,

S. E. Partridge, Henry Morse, Thomas M. Cotton,
Maurice B. Kowe, Samuel Mcintosh, Edwaid F.
Mecuen, E. T. Hitchcock, Matthew K. Clark, J. M.
Sweet, Wm. D. Getchell.
The report was accepted and the persons named

were appointed.
The following appointments were also made

:

Inspector of Lime—Andrew Abbott.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to witndraw on the peti-
tion ot Nathan S. Maine, for an abatement of an
assessment tor a sewer on Putnam street, and no
action necessary on the petition of M. Coloj . Sev-
erally accepted.

An order directing the Superintendent of Sewers
to construct a sewer in Tremont street, from Com-
mon to Warrenton street, was read twice and
passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the committee to

nominate candidates lor Weighers and Inspectors
of Lighters and other Vessels, made a report,
which was accepted, and an election took place as
lollows:

Whole number ot votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Edwara Hatch, Inspector-in-Chief 12
John Kenny 12
Abijah K. T'ewksbury
Charles C. Davis 8
Daniel Mahoney 4
Win. B. Maloney 3

Messrs. Hatch, Kenny, Tewksbury, and Davis
were declared to be elected, the last named iu
place of Mahoney, nominated by the Committee.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Ordi-

nances, reported that the ordinance in addition to
an ordinance m relation to the Overseers of the
Poor, giving the Overseers the direction of the
Charity Bureau building, ought to pass. Accepted
and the ordinance was passed.
Alderman Talbot from the Committee on Street,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot reported an order for the ap-

portionment of the betterment assessed on Clem-
ent Willis, for the widening of High street.
Passed

.

NOMINATIONS OF FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
Alderman Van Nostrand, from the Committee

to nominate First Assistant Assessors, made a re-
port, as lollowi, which was accepted and ordered
to be sent down, and Monday next, 4>£ o'clock,
was assigned for the election:
Elbridge E. Fletcher, Benjamin F. Palmer, Abel

B. Munioe, George D. Kicker, Michael Carney,
Theophilus Burr. John Brown, Clement Willis,
Christopher A. Connor, Joseph L. Drew, Joseph
F. Huntress, James Dennie, Edward F. Uobinson,
James H. Tallon, Francis James. E. B. Spinney,
L. Foster Morse, Joseph W. Dudley, Charles A.
Davis.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE CITY
HOSPITAL.

Alderman Baldwin, from the Joint Committee
on the City Hospital to whom was referred the
request of the Board of Trustees for an additional
appropriation of $5000. to meet the ordinary ex-
penses of the hospital during the remainder of the
financial year, made a report in which the Com-
mittee say the necessity lor the additional appro-
priation is set forth in the communication of tbe
President of the Board, which is appended in
print.
Referred to tbe Committee on Finance.

ADDITIONAL, APPROPRIATION FOR THE HEALTH
DEPARTMENT.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,
submitted a report that there will be required an
additional appropriation of $14,000, to meet the
wants of the Health Department lor the present
financial year.
The excess of expenditures over amount appro-

priated has been caused as follows

:

Ordered by Board of Aldermen, for which no
estimate was made in t le annual appropriations

:

For Drinking Fountains $4,000 00
Dredging Charles river at River street. . . 2,025 00
Paving House Offal Yard 1,500 00

And by excess of amount required to pay
laborers employed by the Department,
and for collecting ashes in East Boston. G.475 00

Total amount required $14,000 00
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

FREE CONCERTS.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Joint Special

Committee on the subject of Free Concerts, made
a report that the appropriation which they were
authorized to expend is exhausted, and that for

the purpose of continuing the concerts for a few
weeks longer they respectfully request an addi-
tional appropriation of $1000.
From the appropriation of $2500 made in De-

cember, the expenses of eleven concerts have
been defrayed, making the average expense of
each about $225. The anticipations of the public-
spirited citizens who first called the attention of
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tbe City Council to the subject of giving these en-
tertainments, have been most fully realized. On
every evening tbe hall has been filled, and fre-
quently it has been necessary to close the enhan-
ces a considerable time before the entertainment
commenced. The audiences have been in every
instance orderly and decorous, and the character
of the music furnished, both vocal and instrument-
al, has given general satisfaction.
These iree concerts have been an experiment in

this country, and the complete success which has
attended tbem will, we believe, have a tendency to
introduce a class of cheap entertainments for the
laboring people, which will have a healthful aud
refining influence. In conclusion they recom-
mend the passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the sum of $1000 be added to the
appropriation heretofore made for tree concerts,
said sum to be charged to the appropriation tor
incidentals.
Head twice and passed.

NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOLHOUSE.
Alderman White, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Instruction, to whom was referred
the request of the School Committee for a new
grammar schoolhouse in the Lyman district, made
a report, as follows

:

The present grammar schoolhouse in the dis-
trict was erected in 1840, on land given to the city
by the East Boston Company. The building cost
less than $14,000, and contains only six regular
schoolrooms, one of which is used for all the pur-
poses of a wardroom for Ward One. In the an-
nual report of the School Committee for 1864, it is

stated that this building has long been complained
of as inadequate in its accommodation, being anti-
quated in style, with two halls for exhibition pur-
poses, badly located with regard to its proximity
to other public buildiugs, and with insufficient
access to light and air.

The average attendance of grammar school pu-
pils in this district appears from the last returns
to be 478—forming ten classes. Of this number,
213 pupils, comprising four classes, are accommo-
dated in other buildings, namely : one class of fif-

ty-six in the engine house on Paris street, and
three classes in the primary school house on
Webster street, in the Adams district. Those
who" attend the school on Webster street are oblig-
ed to walk a long distance from their homes, and
cross a steam railroad track four times a day.
In 1867 this city purchased a lot of land on the

corner of Paris and Decatur streets, containing
26,250 square feet, for the purpose ot having erect-
ed thereon a new building which should contain
accommodations for all the grammar scholars in
the Lyman district. As the increase in the aver-
age attendance of grammar scholars in this dis-
trict has been very slight during the past five
years (401 in 1861 against 478 in 1869), the commit-
tee are of the opinion that a building containing
twelve rooms and an exhibition hall will be large
enough to accommodate the maximum number of
pupils. The old building on Meridian street, can
be used for primary schools and ward meetings.
The committee recommended the passage of the

following order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings berequested to procure and submit to the
City Council plans and proposals for erecting a

Grammar School building on the lot of land owned
by the city_ on the corner of Paris and Decatur
streets ; said building to be two stories in height,
with a mansard roof, each story to contain accom-
modations for six classes, and the roof stoiy to
contain an exhibition hall; the plans to be ap-
proved by the Committee on Public Instruction;
and the expense ot procuring the same to be
charged to the appropriation for Grammar Schools.
Keierred to Committee on Pubiic Buildings.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Print-

ing, to whom was referred the order directing the
City Messenger to furnish to each member of the
City Council one copy of Cushing's Law and Prac-
tice of Legislative Assemblies, made a report that
the expense of furnishing a sufficient number of
copies to supply each member of the City Council
would amount to $337 50. They recommended the
passage of the order in a new draft as follows

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be
authorized to purchase a sufficient number of cop-
ies of Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative
Assemblies to supply the members of the City
Council, the expense thereof not to exceed $337 50,
and to be charged to the appropriation tor inci-
dental expenses.
Bead twice and passed.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported an order giving notice to quit to the pro-
prietors of Uowe's Wharf, the proprietors of other
wbarves, and to various individuals on the line of
the proposed Atlantic avenue, also to the several
other persons interested as owners, proprietors,
tenants, occupants, or otherwise in said lands, to
remove all obstructions on or before the 15th of
May next, ersuing.
The order was passed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board adopt and establish the

revised grades of South Cedar street and South
Cedar place, as shown on a plan made by the City
Surveyor, dated Feb. 26, 1869, and deposited in the
office of said City Solicitor.
On motion of Alderman White,
Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board, it is

inexpedient to grant any licences, under the 26th
section of the ordinances in relation to streets,
for persons to stand in the streets for the sale of
any articles, or for the transaction of any business
therein.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be re-

quested to petition the General Court, now in
session, in behalf of the Board of Health of the
city of Boston, for the use and control of Kainsford
Island for health purposes.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed for the abatement of a nuisance at No. 12
Salem street.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were adopted, as follows:

'

On the proposed widening of West street, north-
easterly side. Hearing Monday, March 15, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of Boylston street,

Hearing Monday, March 15, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of High street, corner

ot Federal street. Hearing Monday, March 15, 4

P.M.
Adjourned.
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CTY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 4, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting; of the Common
Council was held at 7% o'clock this evening, Win.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDEEMKN.

The petition of the Manufacturers' Exchange,
that the city would indicate the terms and condi-
tions upon which they may enjoy their franchise,
was referred to the Committee on Streets with
such as the Common Council may join.

The communication from the North American
and other insurance companies, in iavor of fire

extinguishers being placed in public buildings,
was ordered to be placed on file.

Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Jacobs of Ward
Five, the vote was reconsidered, aDd it was re-
ferred to the Committee on Fire Department of
the Common Council, with such as the Board of
Aldermen may join.
The request of the Water Board for modification

of water rates for model lodging houses, was refer-
red to the Committee on Water in concurrence.
The communication of the Committee on Health

for an additional appropriation of $14,000 to meet
the wants of the Health Department for the re-
mainder of the financial year ; also the report on
the request of the Trustees of the City Hospital
for an additional appropriation of $5,000 to meet
the expense8 of the Hospital for the remainder of
the financial year, were severally referred to tbe
Committee on Finance.
The certificates of the appointments of Inspect-

or ot Lime, and of the appointment of Cullers of
Hoops and Staves, Field Drivers and round Keep-
ers, were severally concurred in.

The order to add $1000 to the appropriation here-
tofore made for tree concerts was read once.
Mr. Crowley of Ward Seven moved a suspension

of the rules, to allow the passage of the order at
tbe present time.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve inquired how many

concerts had been given, how many it was pro-
posed to give, and how late in the season it was
proposed to keep the matter up.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen, of the Committee,

replied that it was desirable to extend the con-
certs to about the 1st April. Four more concerts
would be given, and possibly five, for there was a
small balance on hand. The concerts had given
the greatest satisfaction to all who had heard
them. It would be recollected that they were
given at the request of many of the largest tax-
payers of the city, and the experiment was con-
sidered a very satislactory one."
The motion for the suspension of the rules was

carried, and the order was read a second time and
passed.

The report and order authorizing the purchase
of Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative As-
semblies was read once.
An ordinance in addition to an ordinance in re-

lation to the Overseers of the Poor was read twice
and passed.
The reference to Committee on Public Buildings

of a report and order authorizing plans and pro-
posals to be obtained for erecting a Grammar
School building on the city lot corner of Paris and
Decatur streets, was concurred in.

WEIGHERS AND INSPECTORS OF LIGHTERS.

The report of the committee to nominate candi-

dates for Weighers and Inspectors of Lighters,

was accepted, and the Council proceeded do an
election.

Messrs. Flynn of Ward Seven, Wilkins of Ward
Nine, and Poor ot Ward Eleven, were appointed a
committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice 26
Edward Hatch, inspector in chiel 43
Win.B. Maloney, " " 2
John Kenney 33
Abijah ft.Tewksbury 24
Chas. C. Davis 27
Daniel Mahoney 20
Win. B. Maloney 22
Wm. L. Battis 26

Messrs. Hatch, Kenney and Davis were declared
to be elected in concurrence, and Mr. Battis in
non-concurrence.

Tbe report of the committee nominating First
Assistant Assessors was considered.
Mr. Bich of Ward Fourteen moved that the com-

mittee be discharged from the further considera-
tion of the subject, and that a new committee be
appointed to report this or a revised list for the
action of the Council. The committee appeared
not to be composed as usual, and their report did
not give general satisfaction. Heretofore the
committee from the Council had been composed of
one member from each ward,with the whole Board
of Aldermen joiued.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve remarked that there

was no other way for the nomination of Assessors
except by the Committee on the Assessors' De-
partment. That mode was fixed by city ordinance.
The Chair confirmed the views last stated, and

ruled that the motion to nominate by a special
committee could not be entertained. The report
was accepted.

SALARY BILL.

The Salary bill was taken up as unfinished busi-
ness.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four moved to strike

out from the t-nd of the section relating to the
Mayor's salary the provision adopted by the
Board of Aldermen, allowing him the use of a
horse and vehicle.
Mr. Wadsworth gave as reasons that if such a

horse was provided as would be fitting for the
Mayor, he would cost $500 ; one of Goddard's bug-
gies would cose $600 ; and with the horse keeping
and wear and tear the expense could not be less
than $1700 for the first year. The hav,k hire which
might be required would not cost more than $300,
and this would make a sav ing of about $1500.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen thought the amend-

ment adopted by the Board of Aldermen was one
eminently fitted to be made, and required by the
dignity of the office. Several other officers were
furnished with vehicles at the expense of the city,
and when it is considered that the time 01 the
Mayor is fully taken up by the duties of the office,
it would be small business to require him to go
about the city in cars and omnibuses.
The gentleman had gone into the matter as one

of cost alone for this year, when it would be a mat-
ter of permanence, and the expense subsequently
would not be so great. But such a consideration
ought not to enter mto the matter, which should
be to provide a proper conveyance tor the head of
a great city, who should not be compelled to look
after its interests in any sort of conveyance which
might fall to his lot.

Mr. Ingalls of Wa-d Twelve thought the argu-
ments of the gentleman with regard to dignity
were against the object advocated by him. The
furnishine of a carriage for the Mayor will be put-
ting bim on a par with the heads ot Departments.
Instead of having him drive bis carriage round
when it is necessary to go about the city, he be-
lieved it would be better to hire a carriage for
him. This course would be much more dignified.
The expense could not be less than $1000 a year.
Mr. Wadsworth further remarked that while the

duties ot the Mayor were mainly in-doors, those
of the heads of departments required their con-
stant visits to all portions of the city in the super-
vision of the work ot their several departments.
Mr. Keith replied tuat the Mayor also was

obliged to visit various portions of the city in tbe
discharge ot his duties, made much more onerous
by tbe extension ot the city limits, and it was de-
sirable that lie should frequently go about to see
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that the duties of other officers wsre properly per-
formed.
Mr. Nelson of "Ward Nine thought there was

much force in what the gentleman from Ward
Twelve and the gentleman from the Highlands
had said. To meet their views, he moved to strike
out the amendment and appropriate $1000 for the
carriage-hire.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen opposed the

last amendment, and hoped the amendment as
passed by the Board of Aldermen would not be
struck out.
Mr. Waasworth doubted the propriety of the

last amendment, and the right to make such an
appropriation under the city charter.
Mr. Nelson modified his amendment by provid-

ing for an allowance of §500 for carriage hire, to
be charged to incidental expenses.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen wanted to

know, if it was against che city charter to vote
$1000, how $500 could be voted. II any sum could
be voted it seemed to him it would be well enough
to have it a respectable sum.
Mr. Keith further opposed both of the amend-

ments, and advocated the proposition as adopted
by the Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen raised the inquiry

whether the provision of the Board of Aldermen
was not in conflict with the city charter, and in the
nature of an emolument?
Mr. Keith was of the opinion that it clearly was

not.
Mr. Ingalls was of opinion that the providing of

a horse and vehicle was an emolument. They
might be used for any other than official purposes,
and that would be in the nature of an emolument.
It should be provided in the amendment that he
shall be allowed the use of a horse and carriage
while travelling about the city on official business.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten looked upon this as

penny-wise and pound-foolish legislation. The
Mayor had been in the habit in the past to require
carriage hire, and would be in the future.
Mr. Nelson withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Wadsworth did not think it necessary to

make any change from the usual practice. Ike
Mayor had been accustomed to call lor a carriage
when necessary, and he would continue to do so.
The motion to strike out was lost, 7 to 30.

The consideration of the several orders and sec-
tions was continued.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen moved to strike out

$5000 as the salary of the City Treasurei , and make
it $4500, as originally reported. Lost.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen made an inquiry rel-

ative to payments outside of the office of the City
Solicitor, in examining titles. He had noticed in
looking over the Auditor's report that payments
were made for outside expenses, and it had occur-
red to him that with the assistance in the office of
the Solicitor, the business of examining titles

ought to be done by persons in the office.

Mr. Flanders of Ward Five, of the committee,
said he could give no information on the subject.

On reaching the salary of City Physician, Mr.
Ingalls of Ward Twelve said that in looking over
the report, he found that, while as a general thing
salaries had been increased, the salary of this offi-

cer had been reduced. He could not understand
why there should be such a difference in policy.

Mr. Flanders said the office was a very desirable
one for young men just entering upon practice, as
the duties were not onerous, and took but little of
the physician's time. The present incumbent
went to the j°.il every Sunday, whether his ser-

vices were required or not, but not often to other
institutions.
Mr. Ingalls said if it was desirable to have aman

of ability and science in the office, it was not good
policy to cut down the salary. He moved to strike

out $1500 and Insert $2000.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said there was no
doubt that the City Physician was aman ot abili-

ty. There had been much strife for the office, and
it was thought a desirable one by young men. He
wished to take this opportunity to set himself
rio-ht in the matter, and as it was known that he
had been favorable to the present incumbent, and
had spoken of his competitor as ur.fit for the office,

he would say as openly that he had done injus-

tice to him and regretted it. He had learned
from those who were connected with him in the
profession that he was a promising young man,
and was much respected.

Mr. Ingalls said, if salaries were to be cut down
hecause there was competion for office, there
would be a lively time in the Citv Hall. There
were many persons who would like to get office,

and judging from the great number who were
anxious to be elected Assistant Assessors, he
should think that the places might he filled on this
ground at fifty cents a day.
Mr. Wadsworth stated that it had been said

there were considerable perquisites attached to
the office. The City Physician is obliged to furnish
vaccine matter to all physicians m the city, and al-

though he may make charges to persons away to
whom it may be sent, many of them get it for
nothing.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired if it was any

portion of the duty of the City Physician to attend
upon the poor.
Mr. Waasworth replied that he believed it was

his duty to attend to all the poor who called at his
office.

In reply to a further inquiry whether the poor
who were able were not required to pay for vac-
cination, Mr. Wadsworth sai:) he did not sounder-
stand it. Besides the duties of his office the City
Physician is called upon to decide in cases of con-
tagious diseases, and when the cholera was appre-
hended a few years since, be wrote a great deal
and was consulted much on the subiect.
The motion to amend was carried.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven moved to amend the

salary of the Superintendent of Fire Alarms by
allowing him the use of ahorse and vehicle.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve wished to know if

the vehicle would not answer for him and the
Mayor too?
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four stated that the

duties of* the Superintendent were mainly in hi«
office, and he could not see what he wanted a horse
and vehicle for, unless it was for the purpose of
riding up and down from the cupola.
The amendment was lost.

On motion of Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, the
salary of the Superintendent of Sewers was fixed
at $2500, as reported by the committee.
On motion of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, the

salary of Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Market
was fixed at $2000, as originally reported.
On motion of Mr. Dinsmore of Ward Two, the

salary of the Deputy Superintendent of Faneuil
Hall Harket was raised to $1500.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve made an inquiry

whether any one knew what the board of the Su-
perintendent of the Boston Lunatic Hospital cost.

No reply being made, he moved that the further
consideration of the bill be passed over, that he
might obtain information. Lost.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved to raise the pay

of Lieutenants of Police from $3 50 to $3 75 per
day, and of Sergeants of Police from $3 25 to $3 50
per day. Cairted, by a vole of 28 to 7.

Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven moved to raise the
pay of detectives from $3 50 to $3 75 per day.
Mr. Ingalls of fVard Twelve opposed the amend-

ment, stating that there are a large number ofmen
who are applicants for the office of policemen.

Mr. Jenks said the officers were obliged to dress
well, their duties were never ended, and they were
always liable to have their heads broken.
The amendment was opposed by Mr. Ingalls, ad-

vocated by Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen, and
carried.
Mr. Jenks moved to make the pay of day and

night officers of the Police Department $1200 per
annum.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten wished to know if the

pay ot policemen was not as large or higher than
in other cities.
Mr. Jenks replied that the police officers of Cam-

bridge and Cuarlestown were paid the same as
were now paid in this city, while their expenses ot

living were not so great.
Mr. Denny further opposed the amendment, be-

lieving the pay of policemen was as high as those
of men in other employments and higher than
elsewhere, as was shown by a report previously
made to the City Council.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three did not believe it

would avail much to raise the pay of these offi-

cers in the Council, for it would be non-concurred
in by the other Board. If the members were
really desirous of doing justice in the matter, let

them begin in the Department of Superintendent
of Health and work up on the pay of those who
were the poorest paid in the employ of the city.
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Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved to amend by
giving an increase corresponding with the increase
of other police officers, and make the rate $3 25
per day. Lost.
The motion to make the pay of policemen $1200

per annum was carried, by a vote of JO yeas to 14
nays, as follows:
Yeas— Bond, A. F. Cole, M. J. Cole, Conant, Da-

vis, Dinsmore, Dohei ty, Flynn, Hall, Hopkins, Ja-
cobs, Jenks, Johnston, Judson, Keaney, Kings-
bury, Lucas, Malone, Nelson, Noyes, Pearson,
Pote, Kich, Kyan, Talbot, Tucker, Vannevar,
Wells, Wilkins, Young.
Nays—Braman, Lenny, Frost, Gray, Ingalls,

Keith, Learnard, Pickering, Poor, Richards, Kog-
ers, Snow, Wadsworth, Woods.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five moved to increase the

pay of officers of the City Prison to $3 75 per day.
Lost.
The aforesaid orders were severally passed as

amended.
On motion of Mr. Keith the further considera-

tion of the Salary bill was postponed to the next
meeting.

COMMUNICATION FKOM THE MAYOE.

The President read the following communica-
tion from the Mayor:

Boston, March 4, 18C9.

To the City Council of the City of Boston:

Considerable embarrassments constantly arise in
the Boston Highlands, in the erection of wooden
buildings, in consequence of restrictions which
now exist by law, confining that portion of the
city, in the same manner as the peninsula part, to
the erection of such wooden buildings only as do
not exceed sixteen feet in height.

I therefore respectiully ask permission to peti-
tion in your behalf the General Court, now in ses-
sion, tor such power as may be necessary to enable
the City Council to authorize the erection of wood-
en buildings in the Boston Highlands, upon such
terms and conditions, and subject to such limita-
tions and restrictions, as you may deem expedient.

Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, Mayor.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen offered an order in
accordance with the provisions of the communi-
cation oi the Mayor, requesting him to petition
the General Council for such power as may be
necessary to enable the City Council to authorize
the erection of wooden buildings in the Highlands
on such terms and conditions, and subject to such
limitations ani restrictions, as they may deem ex-
pedient.
Mr. Ingalls stated that a bill had been sent to

the Judiciary Committee for the very purpose de-
sired.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen said he had been in-

formed by the gentleman who introduced the bill
in question t .at it was desirable this petition
should be presented to the Legislature.
The order was adopted.

petitions presentfd and referred.

National Webster Bank, to be paid for lost cou-
pon of city stock. Keferred to Committee on Fi-
nance.
James Sturgis and others, for improvements in

square at Dale and Bninbridge streets. Ordered
to be sent M\y.

H. A. Phillips, for compensation for services of
her husband. Keferred to Committee on Claims.
Calvin F. Ellis, tor compensation for injuries.

Referred to Committee on Claims.
John Nevans and others, to be relieved from an

assessment tor a sewer. Ordered to be sent up.
Mr. Lucas of Ward Seven, from the Committee

on Fire Alarms, submitted City Document No. 30,
containing a request for an additional appropria-
tion of $1000 to meet the ordinary expenses ol the
Fire Alarm Department during the remainder of
the financial year. Keferred to Committee on
Finance.

reports of committees.

Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve, from the Joint
Standing Committee on Ordinances, to whom was
referred the ordiuance to amend the ordinance iti

relation to streets (the removal of snow aoi ice),

with a proposed amendment to limit the provi-
sions of the ordinance, made a report that in their
opinion it would be inexpedient to adopt the pro-
posed amendment. Accepted.
The question recurring on the amendments pro-

posed uy Mr. Keith at a former meeting of the
Council, they were rejected.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved a postpone-

ment of the consideration of the ordinance for one
week.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen stated that the

ordinance was introduced several weeks since to
remedy a defective ordinance, and that by delay
mu'jh oi the benefits to be derived from it had
been lost. He hoped it would be passed tonight.
Mr. Jenks believed it to be unjust, and he wished

delay that ne might ascertain the provisions of
similar ^ rdiaances in other cities.
M r. Keith said he had misapprehended the ques-

tion, supposing it was on the acceptance ot the re-
port. He repeated many of the objections urged
by him on former occasions, against the passage
ot this ordinance It would be impossible tor
many persons in the outer wards to remove snow
and ice as provided by this ordinance, and if ever
the question should be raised the ordinance will

be pronounced unconstitutional because unrea-
sonable, and impossible to be enforced. It was
proposed soon to annex Dorchester, and this was
the inducement offered to the people, to require
them in one hour to remove the snow and ice trom
long distances around some farms. It would be
used by malicious persons to satisfy petty spite
against their neighbors.
Mr. Ingalls said it would be impossible to frame

any ordinance which would not apparently work
unequally in some cases. He did not believe that
any person would bring a malicious prosecution in
such a case.
Mr. Keith, in his practice as a prosecuting officer,

had known of such cases, and there were always
those who wished the Commonwealth to tight their
battles for them.
Mr. Rich ot Ward Fourteen stated that as a

matter of practice, the courts did not entertain
complaints for violation of the city ordinances,
unless they were made through policemen.
Mr. Keith replied that it they did not, they vio-

lated their duties. They were bound to receive
complaints made by any one.
The previous question was moved and sustained,

and a postponement was carried.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint Stand-
ing Committee on Public Buildings, to whom
was referred the request of the Scliool Committee,
that the City Council would "restore the use of gas
to the usher's room m the Brimmer School build-
ing," and introduce gas into the lower rooms of
the Mayhew School house, made a report as fol-

lows:
Gas fixtures were introduced in the room now

used by the usher in the Brimmer Schoolhouse,
when it was used for award room ; when the ward
room was removed, the supply was cut off.

The rooms in the Brimmer and Mayhew School
buildings are so situated with regard to the admis-
sion of daylight that there can be no possible oc-
casion lor rhe use of gaslight during the school
hours, and the Committee were not aware of any
necessity on the part of teachers or pupils lor the
use ol artificial light after scnool haul's. In their
opinion, therefore, it would be inexpedient to
comply with the request of the School Committee.
The repoit was accepted.

The same committee, to whom was referred the
petition ot Samuel D. Bates, for the renewal of
his lease of a part of the building, on Court street,
known as the "Bridge estate," reported that in
their opinion it is inexpedient to renew said lease.

Accepted.

Mr. Richards of Ward Fight, from the Commit-
tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the request ot the Committee on Lay-
ing out and Widening Streets for an additional
appropriation of $72,000, for the completion of
grading, paving, &c, of Oliver street, made a re-
port that the order ought to pass.
The Committee state that the expenses of grad-

ing Oliver street had been largely increased by the
tailing in of the banks Oil the sides ot the cut; this

street had been cut through under a special act of
the Legislature. It was desirable that the work of
removal ot the earth and the grading should pro-
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ceed without delay. It was a matter of doubt
whether the additional expense could be assessed
upon the abuttors, or whether they could be
charged with interest on the temporary loan.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven moved that the order

be laid on the table, expressing doubts whether
there were members enough present to pass it.

The motion to lay on the table was carried.

Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine raised the question as

to the position of the snow and ice ordinance and
the amendments of Mr. Keith.
The President stated that the amendments of

Mr. Keith had been rejected before the motion
was made for postponement by the gentleman
from Ward Three.

Mr. Nelson ot Ward Nine, from the Joint Spe-
cial Committee to nominate candidates to fill va-
cancies in the Board of Overseers of the Poor,
made a report recommending the election of the
foHowing-nanaed persons to serve for three years

:

James L. Little, George Fabyan, Francis E. Par-
ker, Thomas Blasland.
The report was accepted and sent up.

Mr. Denny of Ward Ten was excused from
serving on the Committee on the Music Festival,
and Mr. Pickering ofWard Fourteenwas appointed
in his place.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 8, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held tnis afternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.

Four Grand Jurors and four Petit Jurors were
drawn for the United States District Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Sergeant Richardson A. Tewksbury, as Lieuten-
ant of Police; William S. Kendall as Sergeant of
Police.
William B. Bayley, Surveyor of Marble, Free-

stone and Soapstone.
Michael Farnham, Special Police Officer, with-

out pay, for duty at the Old State House.

, PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

J. A. & A. Smith, Malachi Clark, Benjamin
Jones, Michael Gormley and G. H. Moseley, for
leave to sprinkle certain streets in the city. Sev-
erally referred to the Committee on Health.
Milton Austin and others, lor a sewer in Rock-

ville place.
John IS evan and others, for abatement of assess-

ment for a drain in rear of Winslow street.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
Catharine Sullivan, to be compensated for in-

juries resulting in the death of her son, James P.
Sullivan, occasioned by a fall on the Oliver street
bridge.
Charles McCarthy, to be compensated for per-

sonal injuries caused by an improper location of a
wire of the Fire Alarm apparatus.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims

.

B. S. Rotch and others, for the acceptance of the
passage way between Commonwealth avenue and
Marlborough street.
M. D. Ross and others, for a change in the direc-

tion of Atlantic avenue.
Nathan Matthews for the discontinuance of the

street south of the Providence and Boston & Al-
bany Railroads.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
Kimball Brothers & Co. and others, for the ex-

tension of the name of Tremont street through
Sudbury street to Haymarket square. Referred
to Committee on Paving.
Michael Quigley and others, that lamps be placed

and lighted in Russell court (Highland District).

Referred to Committee on Lamps.
Henry W. Crombie, for leave to run a line of

coaches from South Boston, over Dover street
bridge to Eastern depots ; also another line from
the Highlands to the Chelsea Ferry. Referred to
Committee on Licenses.
Mary Harrigan, for abatement of assessment for

sidewalk on Cottage street.

Wm. A. Crafts and others, that Heath street

may be put in order and improved for public
travel.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Alonzo Bond for leave to give concerts at Boyls-

ton Hall on Monday evenings. Referred to Com-
mittee on Licenses.
C. E. King & Co. and others, that the name of

Avon place be changed to Avon street. Relerred
to Committee on Paving.
Noah Lincoln and others, that a steamer or hose

carriage may be located on Commercial street.

Referred to Committee on the Fire Department.

NOTICES OF INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

Owen Nawn, Harrison avenue; W.B.Wadman,
corner of Washington street and Union park;

Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Co., corner of
Washington andWaltham streets; JohnCronin,
corner of B and Federal streets; N. J. Bradlee,
corner of Washington and Harvard streets ; N. H.
Emmons and others, trustees, No. 9 Temple
place

; J. B. Meserve, 135 Endicott street
;

J. F. Haynes & Co., Decatur, near Paris street:
Jones Hickie, Fifth, between A and B streets;
M. W. Parker, Fifth, between 1 and K streets;
H. A. Doe, corner of D and Eighth streets: Hill
& Wright, 145 to 157 Summer street; G. W.
Meserve, 810 Washington street; C. II. Pitman,
238 Third street; D. H.Jacobs, 8 Province street;
J. M. Adams, 7 Albany street; G. W. Pope, corner
of Chauncy street and Avon place; Albert Brown,
corner of Green and Pitts stre.ts; Peterson &
Goodwin, 77 Joy street.

COMMUNICATION RELATING TO TRUANT CHIL-
DREN.

The following communication was reid and re-
ferred to the Committee on Police

:

To the Honorable Mayor and Board ofAldermen :

The undersigned, members of the Society of Saint
Vincent de Paul, respectfully present the lollow-
ing for your consideration, and they trust the sug-
gestion contained therein will meet the approval
of your honorable body.
In the discharge of the duty imposed by the rules

of our society, to visit the poor, so that we may
learn their actual condition, our attention has
been called to the large number of children who
are habitual absentees from school,—thus permit-
ted to grow up in ignorance, viciousness and often
in crime. Some have parents whose own irregular
lives render them indifferent to the well-being of
their children, but there are many others com-
pelled to remain from school to gather food or
fuel, or to do whatever else they can to help their
distressed families.

Satisfied that no greater service can be done
those poor children than to withdraw them irom
this vagabond life which leads so many to the
criminal's dock, we have resolved to make it our
special care. To this end. therefore, aid shall be
generously given to those who agree to seud then-
children regularly to school.
In the accomplishment of this work, your honor-

able body can render much assistance by not con-
fining tbe selection of truant officers to a class of
men who, however well suited they may be in
other respects, are deficient in a very necessary
qualification, namely, a knowledge of the people
with whom they principally have to deal.
Our purpose is not to censure or to find fault un-

necessarily, but to point out where a change is

greatly needed, and would be, if made, heneficial
to tbe entire community. That the truant law
fails to produce any good result, is undeniable.
H. K. Oliver (State official) unhesitatingly declar-
ed it at a Convention of School Superintendents
held recently in Boston. Nor can it be otherwise,
as it is at present enforced. All that is done by
the officers (and it is all that seems to be required
of them ) is to look after soma special case when
so directed by a teacher.

Yet there are scores of children who may be
seen daily about the streets during school hours,
who scarcely ever enter a school, and of whom the
teachers have no record whatever. These are the
neglected ones, who need to be cared for. With
this object in view, and not in a spirit of selfish-

ness, we ask for the appointment of some intelli-

gent, sensible men, from among our people, men
who best know our poor, who understand tbe diffi-

culties with which they have to contend, and who,
acting in concert with our charitable organiza-
tions, would labor earnestly and conscientiously
to secure the real purpose of the law—the preven-
tion of truancy rather than the punishment of de-
linquents.
Should there be any difficulty in making the de-

sired change, we would respectfully urge that one
at .least be appointed for those localities where
those people chiefly reside. This would enable
your honorable body to judge of the propriety and
wisdom ot complying with our request.

Geo. E. Murphy,
President of St. Peter and St. Paul's Conference.

John W. McDonald
President of St. James, Conference.
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HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the order ot notice relative to
assessment of betterments for the opening of
Avon place was taken up by assignment.
Samuel E. Sewall appeared on behalf of Hon.

Eichard Fletcher, who, he said, had always op-
posed the opening of the street on account of dis-
turbing the quiet of his residence there. A deed
was presented of the premises dated 1826, on which
Mr. Sewall argued that the place was laid out for
the sole use of the owners ot property therein,
who also had the use of an open lot at the foot ot
the place.
Judge Fletcher hoped to have spent the remain-

der of his days there, an^ had been much annoyed
by the noise m the opening of the place, greatly
to the injury of his health. Bather than to be as-
sessed lor betterments, he contended that Judge
Fletcher should be entitled to damages.
A. S. Wheeler said he appeared with F. W. Lin-

coln, Jr., for the Second Church, but as the matter
"would probably be recommitted, they would ap-
pear before the committee.
The report was recommitted.
The older of notice on the proposed widening of

West Cedar street by taking land on the easterly
side, between Uevere and Phillips streets, was
taken up. No person appearing in relation there-
to, the report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the proposed widening of

liennet avenue was taken up.
A remonstrance against the proposed widening

was presented from the heirs of Joshua Bennett
and others, settiner forth that there was no exi-
gency calling: for the widening of the avenue; that
there was little travel through it, except by school
children ; and that it would injure rather than in-
crease the value of property, except of those indi-
viduals who were urging the carrying out of the
project.
Wm. W. Warren appeared lor the remonstrants.

He said he had desired to hear an argument in fa-
vor of the measure before saying anything against
it. In signing the remonstrance he wished it to
be understood that he would not oppose any meas-
ure designed for the public goocf, and when he
signed this, was told that the proposed widening
was for a private purpose only. The petition in
favor of it was signed about a year ago. One of
the petitioners purchased an estate on the avenue
some mouths since and had covered it with a
building, which he did not doubt required more
air.

In his view there was a much greater call for
the widening of other streets at the Worth End
than there was for this widening. It appeared
that there were but tour owners of property on
the avenue who were in favor of it,and he doubted
whether there was any necessity for the widening.
Several estates would be ruined by the amount

of land which would be ^aken, and he doubted
whether the abuttors would be benefited in the
slightest degree. One of the original petitioners
is now represented in the ownership of property by
one who is a remonstrant.
John 0. Tucker appeared for petitioners, and on

reading the petition stated that it included all of
the abuttors on one side, and most of those on the
other side. The petition of the School Committee
of the district and of teachers in the Hancock
School was also read. There were only three abut-
tors who opposed the widening, and there was
one owner Who was in favor of the measure, but
who would sign neither the petition nor remon-
strance.
The buildings to be cut off are of little value,

and on account of the narrowness of the avenue

—

but six feet in width—children are inconvenienced
in going through the place, and the abuttors are
required to carry the snow to either extremity.
Teams cannot come in for the removal of the swill
and ashes, and a communication was read from
the Health Department, favoring the widening on
that account.
James Alden, owner of an estate on the avenue,

made representations of the inconveniences at-
tending the narrowness of the place, in getting in
wood and coal and the removal of snow. At the
present time, there wa9 an unoccupied space for
nearly half tbe length of the avenue, and before a
creat while the inconveniences must be greater
in occupying this space, much to the obstruction
of light and air, and to the detriment of the health
of the people living therein.
The report and papers were recommitted.

auditor's monthly exhibit.
The Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was pre-

sented, giving an exhibit of the general and special
appropriations for the present financial year of
1868-69, as shown in the books in his office, March
1, 18U9, including the March draft, being eleven
months' payment of the financial year, exhibiting
the original appropriations, the amount expended,
and tne balances of each unexpended at that date.
The recapitulation is as lollows:

Appropriations, Ex- Unex-
Uevenues, etc. pended. pended.

General... $7,138,356 73 $5,938,094 49 $1,200,262 24
Special. . . . 5,683,747 08 2,925,193 74 2,758,553 34

$12,822,103 81 $8,863,288 23 $3,958,815,58

COMMUNICATION FROM THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
A communication was received from the Board

of Engineers of the Fire Department, in reply to
nn inquiry of the Board of Aldermen, relative to
the erection of wooden buildings. The Board
state that the recommendations of the Board of
Aldermen have been lully complied with by the
sending of a printed circular to all the builders,
contractors and architects of the city. They
further state that they have no reason to believe
that the requirements of the law have been vio-
lated since such action was taken. The communi-
cation was ordered to be printed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed.
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby directed to abate the bill of $36 ajrainst
Sarah H. Brown for edgestoncs furnished by the
C'ty in front of ber estate, No. 59 Mount Pleasant
avenue, she being unable to pay said bill.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of streets be
directed to construct a sewer in Tremont street,
from Common to Warrenton streets.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The several petitions of H. A. Phillips and of

Calvin F. Ellis, lor compensation for services and
injuries, were referred in concurrence.
The notice of appointment of Henry W. Picker-

ing on the Musical Festival Committee, in place of
George P. Denny, resigned, was placed on filq.

The election of one Weigher and Inspector of
Lighters was taken up, and ballo tings took place
as follows

:

1st ballot. 2d do..
Whole number of votes 12 12
Necessary to a choice. 7 7
Abijah K. Tewksbury 4 5
W.B.Maloney 6 6
Win, L. Battis.. 2 1

Alderman Pratt said it was the opinion of per-
sons competent to judge, that Mr. Maloney was the
proper person to be elected to the office.

Alderman Seaver said it should be stated in be-
half of Mr. Tewksbury that he was tne proper man
to be elected, an honest and straightforward man
with nine years' experience in the office.

The third ballot resulted in a choice as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary lor a choice 7

Wm. B. Maloney 7
A. 1{. Tewksbury 5

Mr. Maloney was chosen in non-concurrence
with the Common Council, which made choice ot
Mr, Battis.
The request of Committee on Fire Alarms for au

additional appropriation of $1000 was referred to
the Committee on Finance, in concurrence.
Aldermen Kichards, Seaver and Hawes, the

Committee on the Fire Department, were joined
to the committee to whom was reterred the com-
munication of officers of insurance offices, com-
mending the action placing lire extinguishers in
station houses and other places.
The report of Committee on Nomination of Over-

seers of the Poor was accepted in concurrence, and,
an election resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary for a choice 7
James L. Little ., 12
Francis E. Parker 12
Thos. Blasland 12
George Fabyan 12

The.report inexpedient to renew lease of Samuel
D. Bates in the Bridge estate ; also report inexpe-
dient to introduce gas into certain rooms in the
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Brimmer and Mayhew Schoolhouses were accept-
ed in concurrence.
TUe order requesting the Mayor to petition the

Legislature respecting the erection of wooden
buildings in the Highlands was adopted, in con-
currence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES;
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, reported a license for the sale of
petroleum, to Smith & Merrill, Liberty square.
AcceuteL
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of Wm. McGuire for leave to
box around his estate at the corner of Harrison
avenue and Rochester street, reported that leave
be granted. Accepted-.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of the application of Co.
D, llrst regiment, M. V. M., to give an entertain-
ment at Institute Hall, March 9th. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported in tavor of licens-

ing lour newsboys and one boy as a bootblack;
also in favor ol sundry persons as innholders,
victuallers, wagon licenses, billiard saloons, and for
sale of second-liand articles. Severally accepted.
Also leave to withdraw, which was accepted, on

petition of Emanuel Axon, tor a fruit stand at No.
59 Court street.
"Velocipede rink licenses were granted, as fol-

lows :

X. Q. Loud, 84 Springfield street; D. F. Comee,
761 Washington street; W. T. Find all, 121 Haver-
hill street; Flack & Delano, 1557 Washington
street; Jonn H. Whicher, 3 Bowdoin square; J. H.
Grant 9 Harrison avenue; B. S. Wright, 83 Court
street; W. P. Sargent & Co., 47 Hanover street; E,
L. Eastman, 65 Hanover street; Geo. P. Cole, cor-
ner of Broadway and B streets.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam.

Engines, on the petition of Samuel West, for leave
to erect and use a steam engine at No. 7 Avon
place, reported that leave be granted. Accepted.
AlrJerman Talbot, from Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intentions to build. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Lands, to whom was recommitted the petition
of Jarvis Williams, for extension of time for
building upon a lot ot land on Harrison avenue,
recommended the passage of the accompanying
order

:

Ordered, That the time for erecting and com-
pleting a build'iig upon a lot of land on Harrison
avenue, sold by the City of Boston to Edward
Gallagher, August 30, 1867, and which was to be
improved with buildings erected thereon within
two years from said date, be extended to August
30, 1871, upon condition that the present owner
thereof pays to the Superintendent of Public
Lands the sum of $300 within ten days ironi the
passage of this order.
Read twice and passed, and sent down for con-

currence.
Alderman James, from the same Committee,

made a report as follows:
The Committee respectfully represent that ap-

plications have been made for the purchase of the
land on Brookline and Pembroke streets known as
a reserved lot, the same having been set apart by
the city in 1819 lor school purposes. Since then
other lots have been taken for the erec-
tion of schoolhouses on Waltham, Spring-
field and Northampton streets, and last year a lot
was purchased on Newton and Pembroke streets
for the Normal Scnool, being nearly opposite to
the above lot. Believing that the city does not re-
quire said land, the Committee recommend the
passage of the following order.
Ordered, That the land on Brookline and Pem-

broke streets, known as a reserved lot, he and the
same is hereby placed in charge of the Committee
on Public Lands.
Read twice and passed and sent down lor con-

currence.
Alderman Hawes, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Water, who were directed to consider
tue expediency ot placing the Lowry hydrants in
the Church street district, reported that after a
careful examination of the whole subject, they are
of the opinion that the efficiency of the Fire De-
partment would be greatly promoted by the intro-
duction of the Lowry hydrant, and they therefore
recommend the passage of the accompanying or-
dei :

Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be
requested to introduce the Lowry hydrants where
the water pipes are laid on the Church street dis-
trict.

Read twice and passed, and sent down.
Alderman Richards, from the Joint Committee

on Public Buildings, to whom was referred the or-
der assigning for the use of the Cochituate Water
Board so much of the land purchased for the po-
lice station in Ward Fifteen as is not required for
the use of the same, made a report, in which they
state that the lot contains 3421 square feet of land.
As this land is to be used entirely for the Water
Department, it is proper that the amount paid for
it should be included in the expenses for furnish-
ing water.and should be paid lor as apart of the cost
of the Water Works. They therefore report the
order in a new draft as follows

:

Ordered, That so much of the land belonging to
the city as was purchased for the use of ths Police
Station now being erected in Washington street,
in Ward Fifteen, as is not required for the use of
the same, be and the same is hereby assigned for
the use oi the Cochituate Water Board, said Board
to pay the cost of said land, and the amount re-
ceived therefor to be credited to the appropriation
for Police Station, Ward Fifteen.
Read twice and passed.

EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.
Alderman Talbot, from the Ccmmittee on Streets,

reported a resolve and orders for the extension of
Broadway from Federal street to Albany street, in
accordance with plans heretofore proposed, speci-
fying the land to be taken, and concluding as fol-
lows:
And whereas, due notice has been given of the

intention of this Board to take the said parcels ot
land for the purpose aforesaid, as appears by the
return hereunto annexed, it is therefore
Ordered, That the parcels of land before de-

scribed be, and the same hereby are, taken and
laid out as a public street or way of the said city,
according to plans of the said street made by
Thomas W. Davis, City Surveyor, numbered re-
spectively 1 and 2, each bearing date May 1, 1867,
and deposited in the office of the said City Sur-
veyor. And this Board doth adjudge, that the ex-
pense of extending the said Broadway as afore-
said, will amount to the sum of two hundred and
twenty-six thousand five hundred eighty-six and
seventeen one-hundredths dollars; and that the
damages to the estates, parts of which are taken
as aforesaid, are the sums set against them re-
spectively on the schedule hereto annexed.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of
the Committee on Finance, the sum of five hun-
dred and filty thousand dollars, the same to be ap-
propriated lor the extension of Broadway, from
Federal street to Albany street, including all nec-
essary bridges and structures.
The orders were read once.

ORDERS ADOPTED.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Market

be authorized to employ, subject to the approval
of the Mayor, one deputy to assist him in the dis-
charge of the duties of his office.

Ordered, That there be paid to John Colligan
the sum of $450, in full compensation for all dam-
ages done to his estate in the rear of 554 Shawmut
avenue, by the raising of the grade of said ave-
nue, upon his proving his title to said estate to the
satisfaction ot the City Solicitor, and upon his
giving to the city an acquittance and discharge
for all damage, costs and expenses, on account of
the raising of said grade ; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for raising and grading Shaw-
mut avenue and Ruggles street.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, an order was

adopted, for the widening of Devonshire street,
giving notice to quit to George Howe, Frederick
O. Prince, Wm. W. Tucker, Seth E. Sprague and
others, on or before 18th May next.
Aldermen White, James and Richards, with such

as the Common Council may join, were appointed
a committee to nominate candidates for Consult-
ing Physicians.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported an order of notice, which was
adopted, for a hearing on petition of Badger &
Batchelder, for leave to use a steam engine in their
building at the corner of Cambridge and Charles
streets. Hearing Monday, March 29, 4 P. M.
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Also a hearing March 29, 4 P. M., on petition of

the American Steam Guage Company, for leave to

place an engine in their factory, No. 5 Lmclall
street.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, an order of no-

tice on the proposed widening of High and Sum-
mer streets, at their junction. Hearing Monday,
March 22, 4 P. M.
Also, on the proposed widening ot Congress

street, at the corner of Milk street. Hearing Mon-
day, March 22, 4P.M.

GRADING OF STREETS ON FORT HILL.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported an order of notice, which was
adopted, to all parties interested in the several
streets on Fort Hill, for a hearing on Monday,
March 22, at 4 P. M., that the Board proposes ac-
tion as follows

:

The widening and grading of Hamilton street on
the westerly side thereof ; that Sturgis street
should he laid outabout fittyieetin width, between
Pearl and Broad streets, and graded ; that Hart-
ford street should be laid out about fifty feet in
width between Sturgis place and Broad street, and
graded ; that High street, between Pearl and Oli-

ver streets, should be widened on the southeast-
erly side, and graded; that Washington square
should be graded; that Washington avenue, be-
tween Washington square and Purchase street
should be widened and graded; that Purchase
street, between Pearl and Broad streets, should be
widened and graded; that Cushing street should
be laid out about fifty feet in width, between
Washinzton square and Broad street; that Wen-
dall street should be graded, all in accordance
with plans in the office of the City Surveyor.

ELECTION OF FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The election of First Assistant Assessors was

taken up.
Alderman Van Nostrand stated that the name of

Charles E. Grant was left off the list because he
had removed from the city, and he was authorized

to withdraw the name of Charles A. Davis in favor
of 'ieorge F. Williams.
The result of the election was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Elbridge E. Fletcher 12
Benjamin F. Palmer 12
Abel B. Munroe 10
George H. Kicker 10
Michael Carney 8
John Brown 12
George F. Williams 10
Christopher A. Connor 12
Joseph L. Drew 11
Joseph fc\ Huntress 9
James Dennie 12
Edward F. Kobinson 12
James H. Tallon 11
Francis James 12
E. B. Spinney .11

Otis Rich 12
Artemas K. Holden 12
Geo. A. Shaw 9
L. Foster Morse 10
Jos. W. Dudley 7
Chas. E. Grant o
Clement Willis 4

Theophilus Burr, Wm. H. Mcintosh, Charles A.
Davis, and Edward F. Hunting, one each.
Mr. Dudley , although having votes sufficient for

a choice, was declared to be not elected, nineteen
other persons constituting the full number of the
Board having more votes than Mr. Dudley.

ANNEXATION OF DORCHESTER.
On motion of Alderman Van Nostrand the re-

Sort of the Commissioners on the Annexation of
lorcbester, City Document No. 28, was taken from

the table, and referred to a joint special commit-
tee.
Aldermen Van Nostrand and Bradlee were ap-

pointed on the part of the Board ofAldermen.
Adjourned to Tuesday, iy2 o'clock P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 11, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was ueld this evening at iy2 o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

a motion was ruaae that the reading of the
records be dispensed with.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven hoped that this kind

of larce would not be continued ac every meeting.
He moved an amenument to the rules to obviate
the necessity of such a motion every evening.

Mr. lngalis of Ward Twelve raised a question of
order, tliat the motion was not germane to the
question under consideration.
The Chair ruled that the point of order was well

taken.
The leading of the records was dispensed with,

in accordance with the usual practice.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Petitions from the Board of Aldermen were re-

ferred in concurrence.
The Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, March 4, City

Doc. No. 2'J, was ordered to be placed on tile.

Messrs. luchaids ot Ward Eight, Young of Ward
One, and Jacobs of Ward Eive, were joined to the
Committee on the report of Commissioners on the
annexation of Dorchester.
The election of an Assistant Weigher and In-

spector ot lighters and other vessels was taken up,
and Messrs. Denny of Ward Ten, Snow of Ward
Eleven, and Hobbs of Ward Fifteen, were op-
pointed a committee to receive, sore and count the
votes. The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 51
Necessary to achoice 26
Abijah K. Tewksbury 23
Wm. B. Maloney 21
Wm. L. Battis 7

Mr. Hall of Ward One said he wished to say a
word in favor of the nominee of the Committee,
Mr. Tewksbury. That gentleman had several
years' experience in the uthce, was in tact the pro-
jector ot it, and was in every way competent to ful-
fil its duties.
The second ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 55
Necessary to a choice 28

Abijah K. Tewksbury 34
William B. Maloney 21

Mr. Tewksbury was declared to be elected, in
non-concurrence.
Tne following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

Order placing a reserved lot on Brookline and
Pembroke streets in charge of Committee on Pub-
lic Lands.
Keport and order extending time to August 30,

1871, lor Jarvis Williams to build on a lot on Har-
rison avenue, purchased by him of the city.
The report and order assigning to Water Board

so much ot the land in Ward Fifteen, purchased
for the Police Station now being elected, as is not
required for said Station, were read once.
The report and order requesting the Water

Board to introduce the Lowry hydrants when the
water pipes are laid in the Church street district
being under consideration, Mr. Wadsworth of
Ward Four moved to amend by providing that the
expense thereof shall be charged to the appropri-
ation for raising the Church street territory, stat-
in advocacy ot the motion that he couia see no
reason w'ly the expense should be charged to the
water department. The new pipes which were
to be laid in that district were to be charged to the
appropriation for the district, and there should be
ho difference between the two.
The amendment was adopted, and the order was

read once.

ELECTION OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

Messrs. Jacobs of Ward Five, Squires of Ward
Eight and Emerson of Ward Six, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 54
Necessary to a choice 28
James L. Little 53
Francis E. Parker 53
Thos. Blasland 54
George Fabyan 50

Benjamin Lucas 3, E. W. James, John Dacey and
Geo. P. Oarrow, one each.
Messrs. Little, Parker, Blasland and Fabyan

were declared to be elected in concurrence.
Messrs. Batchelder of Ward Four, Gray of Ward

Twelve, Davis of Ward Thirteen, Keany of Ward
Two and Pote of Ward One were joined to the
Committee to nominate Consulting Physicians.

ELECTION OF FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine moved that the

Council proceed to the election of First Assistant
Assessors.
Mr. Hichards of Ward Eight moved that the cer-

tificate or election be laid on the table, and that
the subject be specially assigned to Thursday
evening next, at eight o'clock. Lost, 26 to 28.
The vote to proceed to an election was carried,

by a vote ot 26 to 24.
Mr. Hopkins ot W ard Ten said he was authorized

to withdraw the name of E. F. Hunting.
Mr. Keith ot Ward Fifteen wished to say a word

on the subject. There were nineteen Assessors to
be elected, which would give one lor each ward,
and a surplus to be divided among the larger
wards. In the election by the Board of Alder-
men but one had been chosen irom Koxoury, while
that section was justly entitled to three.
Mr. Keith stated that Mr. Grant of Ward Four-

teen was on the Board last year, and discharged
his duties with mush acceptance. Mr. Dudley of
Ward Fifteen, who was also a candidate, was
Treasurer and Collector of Koxbury for many
years, and was more popular in that section, and
had a better acquaintance with the property and
the people than any other person in nomination.
These persons were eminently lit for the office,

while no other persons out of that section could
be as suitable for those wards. He hoped that in
voting, members would remember these names
and vote for them. It had been stated that Mr.
Grant had removed irom that section. This was
not true, for he was living where he had been for
several years.
Messrs. Wilkins of Ward Nine, Braman of Ward

Six, and Batchelder ot Ward Four were appoiuted
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
Mr. Judsonof Ward Fourteen said he had no

objection to Mr. Grant, but he wished to present
the name of Wm. H. Mcintosh, as an exceedingly
suitable person tor the office.

Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four said it had been
reported that Theophilus Burr had declined to be
a candidate. This was not so, for Mr. Burr had
Dever authorized asy one to withdraw his name.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said that instead of

such a story being current it was on the other side,
in which it had been circulated falsely that Arte-
mus K. Holden was not a candidate.
Mr. Batchelder replied that three Aldermen had

told him that they were assured Mr. Burr was not
a candidate.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen did not wish to have

a candidate for Ward Fourteen named by a gentle-
man not a resident of the ward. AH persons living
in the ward were in favor of Mr. Mcintosh, livery
ward in the city should be represented by one
First Assistant Assessor; some of the wards havi
three, elected by the other buatd, while others bad
none at all. Our duty should be to elect one man
for each ward, and therj would be letc four more
for the larger wards. He had nothing to say
against Mr. Grant, but Mr. Mcintosh had seen
several years' service as an Assessor in Koxbury,
and was a preferable candidate.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said there were

ten tickets before him, containing nineteen names
on each, 190 in all, and be had had no time to look
over them and pick out such as were the most
suitable. He was in hopes that the election woulu
be postponed, and if so, arrangements could be
maue wnich would secure a much more satisfac-
tory selection of candidates and more equally dis-
tributed in the several wards.
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Mr. Flyrm of Ward Seven raised the question

that the gentleman was out of order.
The Chair ruled that the question of the candi-

daces, but not of postponement, might be dis-
cussed.
Mr. lngalls of Wrrd Twelve stated that the

Council liad ordered the election.
Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine moved a reconsidera-

tion of the vote ordering an election. Carried, 27
to 26.

Mr. Wadsvvorth moved to postpone and assign
the election to Thursday eveiug next, at 8J< o'clock.
Mr. Crowley of Ward Seven moved to lay the

motion on the table, and subsequently withdrew
it, when the question recurred on tl.e motion to
proceed to an election.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten spoke of the impor-

tance ol the election, and of the necessity of ob-
taining the best man lor the ottice. He knew hut
few oi the candidates, and believed it would he bet-
ter to postpone, when the mem Deis could inform
themselves ana come prepared at the next meeting
to make the best choice, ihe Southern District
had out one Assessor elected !"y the other branch,
and if he was a resident there he should not be sat-
isiiedwith such a lesuk.
Mr. Jenks ol Ward Three wished to inquire it

the design was to call a caucus and settle the ques-
tion of nominations as it had been in other cases.
II so he would preier to go into an election at this
time.
Mr. Denny said he did not know anything about

a caucus, aud, if there was, should not attend it,

for he should be a thousand miles or more away at
the next meeting of the Council.
Mr. Jenks wished to know if caucuses had not

been called in other cases?
Mr. lngalls of Ward Twelve hoped the vote

would be taken tonight, to get rid cl being pulled
aDout here and there. Everybody has ha.i an op-
portunity t"> ascertain who tne candidates are, and
can vote as intelligently now as a week hence.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the motion

to proceed to an election was carried by a vote
of 30 to 25 as follows:
Yeas— Bond, A. F. Cole, M. J. Cole, Conant.

Crowley, Davis. Dinsmore, Doherty, Flanders,
Flynn, Gray, Hall, lngalls, Jacobs, Jenks, Judson,
Kenny, Keith, Kingsbury, Lucas, Malone, Mul-
lone, Noyes, Pearson, Rogers, Ryan, Wells, Wil-
kins, Woolley, Young.
Nays—Batchelder, Belknap. Braman, Butler,

Denny, Emersou, Frost, Gay, Goirg, Ilobbs, Hop-
kins, Johnston, Leonard, .Nelson, Osborn, Picker-
ing, Poor, Rich, Richards, Snow, Squires, Talbot,
Tucker, Vannevar, Wadsworth.
The committee to count the votes reported the

result as follows

:

Whole number ot votes, 5G; Necessary to a
choice, 29; Elbrid^e E. Fletcher, 49; Benjamin F.
Palmer, 12 ; Abel B. Munroe, 42 ; George D. Ricker.
44; Michael Carney, 35; John Brown, 42; Cris-
topher A. Connor, 49; Joseph L. Drew, 40;
Joseph F. Huntress, 43; James Dennie, 38;
Edward F. Robinson, 43; James H. Tallou,
27; Francis James, 50; E. B. Spinney, 41);

L. Foster Morse, 36; George F. Williams, 46; Otis
Rich, 37; Arteaias R. Holden,31; George A. Shaw,
13; Clement Willis, 18, Joseph W. Dudley, 51;
Theophilus Burr, 33; William H. Mcintosh, 20;
Charles A. Davis, 9; Charles E. Grant. 23.

George W. Bail, E. F. Hunting, Asa Messer,
three each ; F. S. Carruth, Jerry Brigham, Col-
man Cook, E. W. James, John Dacey ana N. H.
Tucker, one each.

All of the above who received the required vote,
except Messrs. Dud.ey and Burr, were declared to
be elected in concurrence, and these two in non-
concurrence, Mr. J. H Fallon and Geo. A. Shaw,
elected by the Board of Aldermen, failing to se-
cure an election in the Council.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order authorizing the purchase of "Cush-

ing's Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies"
was passed in concurrence.
The Committee on Streets on the part of the

Common Council was joined to the Committee of
the Board of Aldermen on the petition of the Man-
ufacturers' Exchange, in relation to the terms and
conditions of their franchise.
The order authorizing the Treasurer to borrow

$72,000, to be added to the appropriation called
the Oliver Street Temporary Loan, printed City
Document No. 23, 18G9, was taken from the table,
read a' second time, and passed, in concurrence.

SALARY BILL.

The Salary bill was taken up, the question being
for action on the fifth and sixth orders.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six moved to make the sal-

ary of the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
S3000. Carried.
Section four beine: reached,
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three presented petitions

from J. C. Traver and others, members of the
Fire Department, asking tor an increase of salary.
Read once an! sent up.
On motion of Mr. Jenks, sectioa four was

amended by a vote ot 20 to 15, making the salaiy
ot the foremen of the respective Hook and Lad-
der companies and the foremen (of the hose) or
Engine and Hose companies $325 per annum.
Mr. Jenks moved also to amend section five, to

provide that the salary ot the Assistant Foremen,
Clerk, Rakemen and Axemen Stewards of Hook
and Dadder companies numbered 1 and 4, hose-
men of Engine and Hose companies, and members
of the Hook and Ladder companies, shall be at the
rate ot three hundred dollars each per annum.
Carried by a vote of 23 to 18.

Mr. Kingsbury of Ward Fitteen moved to amend
section six, to mane tne salaries ot drivers of En-
gine, Hose and Hook and Ladder companies $3 25
per day.
Mr. VV^ells of Ward Three moved to amend by

providing in the same section that the salaries of
enginemen shall be $3 75 per day, and of fire-
men $3 50 per day.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten opposed the amend-

ments as he did all of these amendments to the
Salary bill, believing that the city paid to its em-
ploye's a tair compensation, as much as was paid
elsewhere, while there were many standing ready
to take the places of these men at their present
rate of compensation. The amendments of Mr.
Wells were lost, and the yeas ar.d nays were or-
dered on Mr. Kingsbury's amendment, which was
rejected by a vote ot 20 to 26, as follows:
Yeas—Bond, A. F. Cole, M. J. Cote, Conant,

Crowley, Davis, Dinsmore, Doherty, Emerson,
Flynn, Going, Jenks, Keany, Kingsbury, Lucas,
Malone, Mullane, Nelson, Noyes, Pearson, Ryan,
Squires, Talbot, Wells, YVoolley, Young.
Nays—Batchelder, Braman, Denny, Frost, Gay,

Gray, Hall, Hobbs, Hopkins, ingalls, Jacobs.
Johnston, Judson, Keith, Learnard, Osbom, Pick-
ering, Poor, Rich, Richards, Rogers, Snow, Tuck-
er, vannevar, Wadsworth, Wilkins.
Mr. Hopkins ol Ward Ten moved to amend sec-

tion two ot the last order, relating to the salaries
of the Assistant Assessors, by providing that the
amount of serviceofthe Assistant Assessors shall
be rendered in such manner as the Joint Commit-
tee on the Assessors Department shall order. Al-
so, by adding after "Board," in Section Three, the
words "of Assessors and Assistant Assessors."
Carried.
The Salary bill, as amended, was passed, in con-

currence.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five moved to reconsider

the vote on section six of the fifth order relating
to salaries of enginemen and firemen.
The Chair ruled that the adoption of the order

must first be reconsidered.
A motion to reconsider the order was lost.
Mr. Noyes of Ward Five moved to amend section

nine, page twelve, to increase the salary of the Su-
perintendent of Hacks to $3 75 per day.
The Chair ruled a? before that the adoption of

the order must first bereconsidered.
A question of order .was raised whether the mov-

er had voted with the majority.
Mr. Noyes said he had no recollection of having

voted on the order.
The question of reconsideration was not

pressed.

PAPERS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
A request of the School Committee for the res-

ervation ot a lot of land on Berkeley street for
school purposes, and for a provision in the appro-
priation bills for the purchase of school books tor
all the public schools, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Instruction.

PETITIONS.

N. F. Bryant and others, Charles E. Wicgin and
others, and A N. Libhey and others, that the city
would purchase the property of tne East Boston
Ferry Co. Referred to the Committee on Ferries.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Wadsworth, from the Joint Special Com-

mittee on the Church Street District, made a re-
port, in which they state that the second section
ot the act authorizing; the city of Boston to take
the property included in the Church street district,
provides that any person entitled to any estate in
any part of the land so taken may, at any time
within one year Irom the time when toe same shall
be taken, lile a bill in equity in the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, setting forth the taking ol the com-
plainant's land, and the condition of the same
in respect to its capacity for drainage, and wheth-
er the complainant claims any and what damages
against the city of Boston, or the Boston Water
Power Company, or any other corporation or per-
son, by reason of any and what wrongful act or
omission, by their causinsr a diminution in the val
ue oi his land at the time of said taking, and play-
ing an assessment of damages against sujh par-
ties.

This taking was consummated on the 9th of
May, 1808, and the Committee and the Commis-
sioners chosen by the City Council bave oeen
authorized to settle with tne former owners by
paying lor the property taken, or reconveyingit to
them.
So far as the work ot raising the territoiyhas

proceeded, the Committee have succeeded in mak-
ing satistactory settlements with the former
owners ; but on certain sections the work is not
sufficiently advanced to afford any proper basis
for an adjustment before the expiration of the
time named in the act, and the former owners will
consider it necessary, in order to protect their iu-
teiests, to tile a bill in equity unless the time is

extended.
In order to remove any proper cause for litiga-

tion on tne part of the former owners, the Com-
mittee would respectfully recommend that the
Mayor be authoiized to petition the Legislature
lor an extension of the time to November 9tu—six
months. They accordingly submit the following
order:
Ordered, Tbat His Honor the Mayor be re-

quested to petition ihe General Court now in ses-
sion for an extension ol the time to November 9,

1869, within whicn any person entitled to any es-
tate on the Church Street District, so called, may
file a bill in equity, as described in tLe second
section of chapter 308 of acts ot the year 1867.

A motion to lay on the table and print was
lost, when the order was read a second time and
passed.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the joint stand-

ing committee on Public Buildings, who were di-
rected to procure plans and estimates tor the
erection oia building lor the Girls' High and Nor-
mal School, submitted the following report:
Plans and specifications lor a three-story build-

ing, containing all the modern improvements,
were submitted by Mr.George Bopes Jr., architect,
and approved by the Committee on Public In-
struction, January 21st, 18G9.

From the estimates which they have received,
your committee lind that it will cost $170,000 to
erect the building in accordance with these plans,
and they estimate that the furniture and heating
apparatus will cost $20,000. As the latter will not
be required for a year or more, they would rec-
ommend that an appropriation of $170,000 be made
for the erection of the building, and that the
amount necessary to provide furniture and heat-
iug apparatus be estimated in the appropriation
for the next financial year. They therefore recom-
mend the passage of the following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a building on Newton
street for a Girl's High and Normal Schoo;house,
in accordance with the plans approved by the
Committae on Public Instruction, the expense
thereof not to exceed $170,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer, under the direc-

tion of the Committee on Finance, be authorized
to borrow the sum of $170,000, to be appropriated
to the erection of a Girls' High and INoiinal

Schoolhouse.
The orders were read once.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, from the Committee on

Finance, to whom was reterred the petition of the
National Webster Bank to be paid the amount of
a lost coupon of city stock, recommended the pas-
sage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the City Treasuier be authorized

to pay the National Webster Bant the amount of

coupon No. 2814, of Boston Water Loan, lor $25>
due October 1, 1868, payable in gold, which has
been lost and not uaid, provided said bank give a
bond satisfactory to the City Solicitor to save
harmless and indemnity the city of Boston for
making said payment.
Bead once.
The same Committee, to whom was referred the

reports of the Committees on Health, City Hos-
pital, Cemeteries, and Fire Alarms, severally ask-
ing tor additional appropriations, reported the
accompanying order, granting the appropriations
asked tor; also giving authority to the Auditor of
Accounts for making necessary transfers lor clos-

ing the financial year:
ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the reserved fund to

the appropriation for Health Department $14,000;
to that for City Hospital $5000 ; to that for Ceme-
teries $1000; to that for Fire Alarms $1000; also to

make such transfers ot appropriations as may be
necessary in closing the business oi this financial

year, which terminates April 30, 1869.

Bead once.
Mr. Lucas of Ward Seven, from the Committee

on Fire Alarms, to whom was referred the petition
ol C. K. Classen and others that an alarm bell be
placed on the grain elevator recently erected on
Chandler street, made a report that it appears
from the statement ot the Superintendent
that this district is covered by alarms from
the church on Church street, which is

only one thousand feet distant from the elevator,

the church on Hollis street, eighteen hundred feet

distant, the church on Castle street, fifteen hun-
dred feet distant, and the Bice Schoolhouse, six-

teen hundred feet distant. The Committee there-

fore recommend that the petitioners have leave to

withdraw.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Bichards ot Ward Eight, from the Committee

on Streets, otthe Common Council, to whom were
referred the resolve and order to lay out a new
street forty feet in width between Harrison
avenue and Albany street, two hundred feet

irom, and parallel to East Dover street, submitted
a report as follows

:

In 1867 this city purchased about 117,000 square
feet of flats on East Dover street, between Harri-
son avenue and Albany street, mainly for the pur-
pose of affording a convenient place for the deposit
of ashes and other refuse material collected by the
Health Department. The flats are now mostly
tilled to the grade of twelve feet above mean low
water; and the proposed new street is the
result of an agreement between the Committee
on Public Lands, representing the city, and the
owners of land adjoining the southerly side. The
city is not called upon for any expenditure of
money; and is required to furnish only half the
land included in the street. The arrangement
made by the Committee on Public Lands appears
to be a judicious one, as the city's land can be sold

for a handsome profit after the street is laid out.

The resolve and order for the taking and laying
out are a mere matter of form, to comply with the
statutes in relation to laying out highwnys. The
Committee therefore recommend their passage.
The resolve and order were read a second time

and passed.

auditor's estimates.

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six presented a report, as

lollows:
The Joint Special Committee of the City Coun-

cil, to whom was referred the Auditorof Accounts'
estimates for the financial year, commencing May
1, 1869, and terminating April 30, 1870, having given
the same a thorough examination and considera-
tion, are unanimous in their opinion that the esti-

mates of the Auditor ot Accounts should be adopt-
ed to meet the wants of the city for the coming
financial year, amounting in the total to $8,551,754.

The amount required for carrying on the gov-
ernment, as per estimates, less the income, is

$7,067,304, to meet which the Auditor of Accounts
is of the opinion that a gross tax of $7,279,324 will

be required, as $212,020, the difference between the
amount requisite for the appropriations, less the
income, and that of the tax, is to meet the defi-

ciencies in the payments into the Treasury within
the financial year.
Your Committee, concurring in the above opin-

ion, would, therefore, recommend to the City

Council the passage of the two orders annexed
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one making the appropriations and the other lay-
ing a tax to meet the same. The orders are as fol-

lows :

It is hereby ordered by the City Council, That to
defray the expenditures of the city of Boston and
the county of Suffolk for the financial year which
will commence with the first day ofMay, 1869, and
end with the last day of April, 1870, the following
sums of money he and the same are herehy re •

spectively appropriated tor the objects and pur-
poses as explained intheAuditor of Accounts' Esti-

mates, and in the application of the various Com-
mittees and Boards contained and printed in this

document.
And it isfurther ordered, That no money shall be

expended, and no debts oe incurrPd for any object
or purpose for which a specific appropriation is

herein made, beyond the amount which is so spe-
cifically appropriated; provided, however, that any
sums of money which may be subscribed or con-
tributed by individuals to promote the objects of
any of the foregoing appropriations, and waich
form no part or the estimated income of the city,

shall be strictly applied, according to the inten-
tion of the contributors, and shall be credited to
such appropriations accordingly ; that is to say:
For
Advertisintr, $6000 ; Annuities, $1200 ; Armories,

$18,000; Bells and Clocks, $2225; Boston Harbor,
$9500; Biidge&,$ 18,000; Cemeteries, $14,010; Chest-
nut Hill Driveway, $5000; City Debt, $577,000; City
Hospital, $90,000; Comins Grammar Schoolhouse,
$30,000; Common, $59,800; County ot Suffolk ,$200,-

000; Engineer's Department, $12,000; Fire Alarm
Department, $25,00f: Eire Department, $260,000;

Grammar Schoolhouse,Ward Nine, $18,000; Gram-
mar Schoolhouse, Ward Twelve, $20,000; Harbor
Dredging, $3000; Health Department, $315,600;
Interest and Premium, $986,000 ; Incidental Ex-
penses, $100,000; Lamps, $303,600; Markets, $5000;
Militia Bounty, $45,000 ; Mount Hope Cemetery,
$15,000; Old Claims, $1500; Overseers of the Poor,
$68,000; Paving, $000,000; Police, $575,000; Pub-
lic Baths, $26,500; Public Buildings, $95,-

000; Public Institutions — House ot Indus-

try, $143,500; House of Correction, $90,000
Lunatic Hospital, $76,000 ;

Quarantine Department,
$9000; Steamboat H. Morriso", $15,000; Pauper
Expenses, $20,000 ; General Expenses at City Ol-
fice, $7000 ; New Building for Pauper Girls, $lO,0C0

;

New Almshouse at Deer Island, $1000; New Farm
House, $7500—$379,000; Public Lands, $12,000
Public Library, $55,000 ; Printing and Stationery,
$30,000: Keserved Fund, $300,0u0; Salaries, $222,-
000; Schools and Schoolhouses, viz.: Higli and
Grammar School Instructors, $515,600; Giammar
Schools, Public Buildings, $100,000; Grammar
Schools, School Committee, $44,000; Salaries Offi-

cers School Committee, $18,700; Primary School
Instructors, $223,500; Primary Schools, Public
Buildings, $100,000; Primary Scliools, School Com-
mittee, $9000. Salaries, Weights and Measures,
$5915 ; Sewers and Drains, $75,000 ; State Tax, $904,-
000 ; Surveyor's Department, $25,000; War Ex-
penses, $5000; Water Works, $190,100; Water
Works, Interest and Premium, $691,000; Widening
Streets, $175,000. Total, $8,554,751.
Ordered, That the sum ot seven millions two

h"ndred and seventy-nine thousand three hun-
dred and twenty-lour dollars be raised on the polls
and estates taxable in this city, according to law,
to pay the current expenses of the City ot Boston
and the County of Suffolk, during the financial
year whicli will commence with the first day of
May, 1869, and end with the last day of April, 1870.
Ihe orders relerred to were read once.

OKDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve, that
the Committee on Public Buildings be requested
to consider and report on the subject ot ventilat-
ing the chamber ot the Common Council, now the
same can be done, and the probable cost of tr.e

same.
On motion of Mr. Snow ot Ward Eleven, that

the Committee on Kules and Orders be directed to
consider whether any changes are needed in re-
gard to the reading of minutes of preceding meet-
ings.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 15, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND REFERRED.

James F. Goodwin as Constable.
Byron M. Dulling and James Gilfether, special

police officers, without pay, for duty at the Old
Colony & Newport Railroad oepot.
John 1*. Fisher, special police officer, without

pay, tor duty at St. Stephen's church.
JBenjrmir. Mapoon, G. W. Chase, Edwin Cass, N.

B. Whitman, Squire Booth, Robert Bell, Charles
H. Kendall, John Kenison and Benjamin F. Keed,
reappointments, ior duty in the paving depart-
ment.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Thayer & Bates, for abatement of assessments
for removal of nuisance on Dunlow street.
John Kelley, tor leave to sprinkle certain streets

in this city.

Severally referred to Committee on Health.
George H. Davis and others, for release of con-

ditions in deed iiom the city, on land in rear of
Newton street. Referred to Committee on Public
Lands.
TheopLilus Burr and others, that the Blossom

street sewer be rebuilt lroin Fruit to Cambridge
street.
Heirs of Peter Renton and others, for abate-

ment for sewer in Broadway.
House of Angel Guardian, for abatement of as-

sessment for a "sewer on "Vernon street.

"Luther Farwell and others, for extension of the
Sbawmut avenue sewer to Sterling street.

Stephen Dow and others, for a sewer in High
street, from Federal street to Summer street.

Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
F. A. Blanc and others, that a lamp be placed in

tre passageway leading from Temple place to
Winter street. Referred to the Committee on
Lamps.
Hayward P. Cushing and others, in aid of the

petition of M. D. Rc5S and others, for a change in
the direction of Atlantic avenue.
W. A. Hej er and others, that Dartmouth street

from Beaeoii street to Columbus avenue be accep-
ted.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

John Cassens, Brooks street, between Chelsea
and Bans streets ; Wm. L. Burt, Devonshire, Milk
and Water streets; John Shaughnessey, Third,
between C and D streets ; Mark Dowlinir, Third,
between P and Q streets; Charles A. Fox, 3G

Montgomery street; David H. Jacobs, 264 ana 266

Washington street; C. & G. Barker, 110 and 112

Hanover street; Hugh Flood, South Margin,
near Gouch street; Benjamin Bobbins, 76 Lev-
erett street; C. Tilden, Jr., Perrin, opposite
Alaska street; Michael Keenan, 26 South
Margin street; Richards & Bates, 156 Charles
street; B. H. Flanders, 81 Friend street; S. A.
Field, Tudor, between B and C streets ; Burrill &
Whitney, Second, between E and F streets ; also

on uove, between E and F streets ; A.L. Bailey,

K, near Ninth street; W. A. Prescott, Battery
street; James Sisson, corner ot Ninth and New
Lark streets; Barnes & Barker, 93 Union street;

Angus McQuarry, Trenton street, between Brooks
and Reservoir streets; Christopher Lea, 16 Colony
street; Morton & Chesley, Brookline street, be-

tween Warren avenue and Tremont street;

John M. Doane, Meridian street, between De-

catur and Maverick streets; D. A. Perry,
corner of National and Dorchester streets;
Dexter Jack, Eutaw, between Marion and Brooks
streets; R. Bishop, Swan street, between Dor-
chester avenue and Foundry street; N. J. Brad-
lee, corner Court square and Court avenue; John
Gilbert, Warren street, corner of Moreland street;
B. E. Hastings, 165 Tremont street; A. J. Hatha-
way, Ruggles street, opposite Mechanics street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on order of notice on the proposed
widening of West street, on its northeasterly side,
was taken up.
Remonstrances were presented from Patrick

Grant and others, and F.Skinner & Co. and others,
objecting to the widening for various reasons; that
the subject of widening had lately been considered
and settled ; one of the abuttors, under such an im-
pression of its settlement had undertaken expen-
sive improvements; that the public good does not
require the proposed widening; and that large
sums of money will be required for such widening
without a corresponding benefit.
Mr. J. B. Parker stated that the remonstrances

set fortn the. reasons for objection to the further
widening of the street.

S. W. Bates, in behalf of remonstrants, said the
tearing down of a part ot the wall of the Club
House' would necessitate the tearing down of the
whole of it. As a thoroughfare, the street was
not so mucli travelled as to require lurther widen-
ing, and it was not asked for by any numoer of
persons. He had not come to say much on the
subject} but first to learn the reasons why the
widening was asked for.

H. A.Turner, the petitioner, stated that when he
first leased the building occupied by him, he un-
derstood that the city would cut off the Club
Houue building; it was objected to doing it at that
time on account of the expense ; and in the course
of a year cr two it was proposed to carry out the
improvement. A portion of the improvements had
recently been made, and there was now only the
Club House building to be cut off—and of this it

was only needed to remove the lower part of the
wall which projected beyond the upper portion.
Tne store occupied by him was injured by the pro-
jection, and his customers frequently passed it

without noticing where it was.
Mr. ParKer said if the lower portion of the wall

should be taken away it would require the removal
ot the whole fiont, at great expense. Before many
years the place would undoubtedly be wanted for
a store, when the cutting oil, if necessary, could be
done.
Charles H. Parker, tor the estate of Mrs. Park-

man, made objections to the widening, as affect-

ing that estate-
Alderman Talbot stated that the gentleman la-

bored under a false impression in regard to the
widening. The line of widening extended to that
estate, but did not touch it.

The report was recommitted.
The orders of notice on the proposed widening of

Boylston street, and the widening ot High street,

were each taken up for consideration. No person
appearing in opposition, they were severally re-
committed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed:
Order to pay to the heirs of Thos. B. Wales $20,-

000 for land taken and damages occasioned by the
widening of Federal street.

Order for the widening of West Cedar street, on
its easterly side, between Revere and Phillips

streets, by taking land of John L. Roberts, con-
taining 3G)< square feet, at an expense of $800.

Ordered,~That the Committee on Laying Out and
Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized to contract for the removal of Hotel Pelham
back to the line of widening of Tremont street,

and to employ such persons to superintend the
removal ot the same as they shall deem expedient

;

the expense thereof to be charged to the Tremont
street loan.

EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.

The resolve and order to extend Broadway to

Albany street, at a cost of $226,500 ; also for a loan
of $550,000 for that purpose and for construction

ot bridges, being on their passage, •
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Alderman Bradlee said that with a sincere de-

sire to favor such measures of public improve-
ment as are for the general good, he bad examined
this project with as much care as he had had time
to spare for the purpose, but could uot be con-
vinced of its usefulness. It was objectionable as
contemplating a long bridge in the air, an') it

would be little hetter than a nuisance to the ter-
ritory over which it passes. Not much could be
gained in disiance if the project ends as this re-
solve proposes ; and if continued, as it is sup-
posed it will be, to the vicinity of tbe Common,
it wili involve a great expense, reacLiog to millions
of dollars.
Mr. Bradlee was in favor of widening Dover

Street bridge, and in connection witb Berkeley
street, the Milldam can easily be reached. He did
not believe that the light travel from South Boston
would be as gi eat as many peisonshave assumed.
Soutn Boston will become a great manufacturing
point, andwith the annexation of Dorchester as a
place ofresidences, and the proposed avenue across
the South Bay, in addition to the various other
avenues, he could not see i.he necessity of the con-
struction of this avenue, at a great expense. Mr.
Bradlee said that with every respect for the esti-
mate of the committee, he did uot believe it was
possible to accurately state the cost beforehand 01
such an enterprise.
Alderman Ha wes was sorry that the gentleman

did not better know the wants of the people of
South Boston. Let him come over there and see
how much the people are. inconvenienced at the
several bridges, frequently greatly delayed by the
opening of the draws, and lie would think differ-

ently of the matter. The widening of the bridges
would necessitate the widening of the draws,
which would be a nuisance, for they are already as
wide as can conveniently be managed. It could
not be supposed that the construction of a new
avenue across the South Bav would be any relief
to the people ol South Boston in getting to this
part ol the city.

Aicierraan Talbot, in behalf of the Committee,
said they had carelully made the estimates and
believed them to be as correct as it appeared pos-
sible to make them before actual settlements were
made with the parties in interest. In regard to
this avenue, it was well known that he had been
in favor ol its extension to Washington street, and
hoped it would be so extended. Hebelieved the
people of South Boston were entitled to this new
avenue, and should cheerfully vote for it.

The vote was taken on the passage of the order,
and it was carried—yeas 11, nays 1 (Alderman
Bradlee.)

BUILDING FOE A NATIONAL PEACE FESTIVAL.

A petition was presented from George H. Davis
and others for a change ol location or the struc-

ture designed lor the celebration ol the Grand Na-
tional Peace Festival.
On motion ot Alderman Rice it was voted that

the petitioners be heard on the subject at the
present time.
George H. Davis, one of the petitioners, said he

did not appear before the Board to advocate the
measure of Mr. Gilmore; that had already been set

forth to the public and met with general approval.
The commiDtee appointed on Saturday had no
ends to serve, no profit to make, and no pecuniary
interest at all in the matter. On visiting the pro-

posed locality at the foot of Boylston street, they
were convinced that it was not the proper place,

on account of the inconvenience of access and
want of drainage.

It was thought that no objection could be made
to placing the building on the Common, and tue

opinion of the City Solicitor had been given favor-

able to it. The location on the Common would
also save a great expense on acount of pile driv-

ing lor a foundation. 'J he only object which the
Committee had in view was that the project

should be carried out in a manner which should
be a credit to the city, State, and everybody inter-

ested in it.

M. M. Ballon, also of the committee and peti-

tioners, sain, be had little to add to what Mr. Davis
had said. He coincided fully in his views in rela-

tion to the location ot the building. There was no
longer a doubt of the success of the project. That
had become a fixed Tact, and the only question

was as to putting up of the buildings in a ciedifca-

ble and sale manner, alter tbe.proper location, was
decided upon.

Alderman James inquired ot Mr. Davis if he was
not awaie tnat the parade ground was uneven.
Mr. Davis replied that he was ' aware that there

was an unevenness, and that the ground selected
on the Back Bay was also uneven'and would re-
quire the driving of piles for the foundation ot the
building.
Alderman James was ot oDinion that the foun-

dation in the place proposed was equally as good
as that of the Common.
Mr. Davis thought it would not be necessary to

drive piles for a foundation on the Common, and
as a further argument urged that the structure
would Ve but, temporary, yet might be used to ad-
vantage perhaps on the "Fourth ot Julv. It was
also found that in the pr posed locality it would
be necessary to procure additional land belonging
to individuals.
In answer to Alderman Itichards, Mr. Davis fur-

ther said that Mr. Matthews, President ot the
Water Power Company, was willing to aid them,
but some of the land adjoining had been sold,
lhe place was also objectionable from being sandy
and bleak, and he did not doibt that it submitted
to the people to allow the building to be located
on the Common 999 out of 1000 would be in favor
of it.

In answer to Alderman Bradlee, he said also that
the Common might be needed three months. It was
desirable rbat the contracts should be made im-
mediately, and any delay would be much of a hind-
rance. The building should be ready for use from
the 5tb to the 15th of June, and the ground should
be broken as soon as the host is out ol it.

To Alderman Talbot he replied that a delay of a
week would make a difference in the estimates.
If there were no serious objections, they would
like to have the matter settled now.
Mr. P. S. Gilmore said he was sorry that there

should be any objection to having the proposed
building on the Common. It would make a great
difference in the matter of convenience to musi-
cians and to tbose who might attend upon the
concerts. There cculd be no doubt that the pro-
ject would now be a success, for a class of men
had taken hold ot it who made that certain.
Another objection which was important, was,

that the location on Boylston street was so near
the railroads that the constant noise of the trains
and tbe whistle of the locomotives would destroy
the effect of the music. To give tbe proper eclat

to the project, it should be on Boston Common, so
w- 1 known everywhere.
A motion being made to refer the subject to the

Committee on the Common,
Alderman Bichards did not believe that it would

be worth while to reler tbe matter to the Commit-
tee on the Common, wbo had considered it fully;
and lie hoped a vote would be taken in the Board,
today. His objection had been to the disfiguring
of the Common, and as a matter of principle.
Granting tbe Common in the present case would
be claimed as a precedent hereafter.
To the public, generally, the Common is their

only chance of getting the benefits derived from
going into the country ; and it could readily be
presumed that for the greater part of the summer
this ground would be occupied in prepara-
tion *br the building, its occupation by it, and the
removal of tbe material.
Alderman Baldwin said he should readily vote

in favor of location of tbe building on the Com-
mon, and trusted it would be earned out on the
magnificent scale which its character warrants.
He did not fear any precedent of this noble char
acter, and the nature of this enterprise would pre-
vent it from becoming a precedent tor most under-
takings hereafter.
Alderman Pratt said he had,not given much

consideration to this subject. As a matter of pre-
cedent, precedents had already been established,
ana this was one of those which rarely occur,
of a cosmopolitan character, in which there
was not a man, woman cr child in the commu-
nity who would not be benefited. He din not
doubt that wherever the building might
be located, arrangements would be made by horse
railroads for the convenieuce of the people, yet to
place it on the Common would greatly accommo-
date, every one who might attend the Festival.
Doubtless the Common would be trampled upon
greatly and be much cut up, by locating such a
building on it, yet as this was the only mode by
which the City Government could contribute to
the enterprise, the expense' of, repanvcojild.be
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easily borne, when so much would result to the
benefit oi the city.
Alderman Talbot saia he did not wish to vote on

tbe subject, without some consultation, so that an
order uil^Ut be drawn tor the protection of the in-
terests oi tlie city.
On his motion, the subject was laid on the table.
At a subsequent stage of the proceedings oi the

Board, the following order was offered and passed,
on motion of Alderman White, the last clause
being added on motion of Alderman Talbot.
Ordered, That the Parade Ground on Boston

Common be granted to Lewis Uice, George B.
Davis and M.M. Ballou, Buildinff Committee of
Subscribers to the Musical 1'eace Festival, for the
purpose of erecting a temporary structure, in ac-
cordance wiili plans and specifications designed
lor that purpose ; the said building to be erected
under the cooperative superintendence of the City
Lngivieer, Superintendent of Public Building's
and the Committee on Common and Squares ; said
grantees to give a satisfactory obligation to the
city authorities to remove said building from Bo.--
ton Common whenever ordered so to do by this
Board.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

Petitions from the Common Council in relation
to the East Boston Feriy property, and from
members of the Fire Department for increase of
pay, were referred, in concurrence.
Ihe election of one Weigber and Inspector ot

Lighters was taken up, and a ballet resulted as
follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Abijah R. Tewksbury 9
Wm. B. Malonpy 3

Mr. Tewksbury was declared to be elected in
concurrence.
The election of two First Assistant Assessors

was taken up, when Alderman Baldwin withdrew
the name of George A. Shaw, at his request. The
vote was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Joseph W. Dudley 11
James H.Tallon 11
Theophilus Burr 2

Mr. Dudley was declared to be elected in concur-
rence, and Mr. Tallon in non-concurrence, in place
of Mr. Burr.
The following orders were adopted in concur-

rence :

Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for
an extension of time in which Church street proo-
erty-holders may file bills in Equity.
Order tor Committee on Public Buildings to re-

port a plan for ventilating the Common Council
Chamber.
The report "leave to withdraw" on petition of C.

R. Classen and others tor an Alarm Bell on the
Albany Grain Elevator was accepted, in concur-
rence.
The request of School Committee that the lot of

land on the corner oi Berkeley and Newbury
streets be reserved for school purposes, and
Request of School Committee that books be fur-

nished by the city to all pupils in the public
schools, were severally referred, in concurrence.

SALARY BILL.

The salary bill was taken up for action on
amendments made by the Common Council.
The several amendments, to increase the salary

of the City Physician, to decrease the salary of the
Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Market, to in-
crease the salary of the Deputy Superintendent of
Faneuil Hall Market, to increase the pay of the
various officers ot the Police Department, and the
diet Engineer and other officers ot the Fire De-
partment, were all rejected without a count, and
in most cases unanimously.
The amendment to decrease the pay of the Su-

perintendent of Sewers from $3000 to $2500 was
carried, and the following amendments were
passed in concurrence

:

Assessors—First Assistants, Ifc. Amend last
clause so that it shall read as follows: The amount
of service rendered by the several Assistant As-
sessors shall be certified by the secretary ot the
board, in such manner as the Joint Committee on
the Assessors' Department shall order.

Amend the next section so as to read as follows:
Sec. 8. Sessions of the Board of Assessors and

Assistant Assessors shall be held dailv, beginning
on the sixteenth day of June, and shall not termi-
nate sooner than the seventh day of August, un-
less dissolved by the Board of Assessors.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Whit's, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of granting various li-

censes to innholders, for intelligence offices, &c,
and tor transfer of wagon licenses. Severally ac-
cepted.
Also licenses to boys—two newsboys, one as a

bootblack, one to sell shoe-lacings, and one to sell
confectionery. Acoepted.
Also licenses to Alonzo Bond, C. C. Patten and

to Henry D. Noyes to give concerts, and to John
Shea to give a sparring exhibition. Accepted.
Also to persons to keep velocipede rinks, as fol-

lows: B. W. Carney, 672^ Washington street;
West & Jordan, 1932 Washington street ; George
W. Jameson, Lewis street; Wm. C. Lord, 81 Milk
street; Chamberlain & McNeil, corner of Kneeland
and Washington streets; Geo. C.Noble, 19 and 20
Lewis street. Severally accepted.
Aldeiman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of licenses to J. A. & A. Smith,
Malachi Clark, Benjamin Jones, Michael Gormley
and G. H.Moseley, for leave to sprinkle certain
streets in the city. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
John Nevan and others for abatement of assess-
ment for a drain. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported inexpedient on the petition for
the acceptance ol'Paris street, between Porter and
Marion streets, and Paris street, northeast ot Por-
ter street, said street not being up to grade ; also,
inexpedient on petition for laying out and accept-
ing a poition of Putnam street, and no action
necessary on the petition of Thomas Richardson
to be heard on the subject of damages on Federal
street, as he has already beeu heard on the sub-
ject. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of Jeremiah H. Pote and Oliver Frost, to be
reimbursed for the expense of building a wall to
protect their land from excavations made by the
city, made a report recommending that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Water,

on te subject of water rates for model lodging
houses, reported an ordinance regulating such
rates. Referred to Committee on Ordinances.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported a new order to quit on the line of
Atlantic avenue. The order was adopted, and the
former one was rescinded.
Alderman Talbot also made a report on the sub-

ject of damages from the opening of Avon place.
The amount given was in the aggregate $77,215,
for which settlements had all been made. Ac-
cepted.

ORDER OF NOTICE.

The same Alderman reported an order of notice
on petition of Wm J. Irving ot notice of intention
to build, No. 8 Cambridge street, that the city pro-
posed to widen said street. Hearing Monday,
March 29, 4 P. M.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported an order, as follows:
Ord3red, That the street extending from Wash-

ington street to Chauncy street, a part of which
has heretofore been called Avon place, be hereaf-
ter called and known as Avon street.

Alderman Talbot suggested that Temple place
be added to the street to be called Avon street,

and for a further consideration of the subject, on
his motion, the matter was laid on the table.

Alderman James, from the same Committee, of-
fered the foltowing, which was passed:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and is here-

by directed to abate the bill of $42 82 against Mary
Harrigan, for edgestones furnished and sidewalk
laid by the city in front of" her estate No. 44 Cot-
tage street, East Boston, she being unable to pay
said bill.
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ANNEXATION OF DORCHESTER.

Alderman VanNostrand, from the Joint Special
Committee to whom was referred the report of
the Commissioners on the annexation of Dorches-
ter to Boston, made a report, in which tney rec-
ommended the passage ot the following order:
Ordered, That his Honor, the Mayor, be re-

quested to petition the General Court, now in ses-
sion, for the passage of an act to unite the town
of Dorchester to the City ot Boston, subiect to the
approval of a majority of the legal voters of both
corporations, ana that the Committee on the An-
nexation of Dorchester be authorized, in consul-
tation with his Honor the Mayor, to represent the
city before the Committee of the Legislature, to
whom the petitions may be referred, and take such
action as they may aeern expedient to secure the
passage of such an act.
Passed, and sent down for concurrence.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

instructed to lurnish one thousand loads ot ashes
(more or less) on territory situated on Harris.m
avcDue, near Dover street, belonging to JohnS.
Blair, and that said Blair be charged at the rate of
fifty cents for each load so delivered.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he is

hereby directed to clear the sidewalk in Court
square whenever it is obstructed so as to prevent
a free passage of persons upon said sidewalk,
more particularly whentheprison carriage is load-
ing or unloading there.

On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Bristol street from Harrison
avenue to Albany street, with ashes, and that
the Superintendent of Health be directed to fur-
nish ashes lor that purpose.
On motion oi Alderman Kicnards,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer be and be is

hereby authorized to purchase, under the direction
of the Committee on Fire Department, one pair of
horses, for Engine Company No. 10, at an expense
of $850, the same to be charged to the appropria-
tion for the Fire Department.
On motion oi Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be reques-

ted to petition the General Court now in session
for autbority to lay a water pipe through the toivn
of Winthrop and across Shirley Gut to Deer Isl-
and, for die puroose of supplying the citj institu-
tions at Deer Island with pure water.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be ana he is

hereby directed to notify tt-e owner of the estate
numl eredGl Devonshire street, forthwith to close
up the cellar-way recently opened in the sidewalk
iu from. "1 said estate on the corner ot Devonshire
street and Spring lane, and in default thereof the
Superintendent ot Streets is hereby directed to
close up and make solid said opening, at the ex-
pense ol the owner thereof.
Ordered, That t:ie Chief Engineer be and he is

hereby authorized to submit the annual report of
the Fire Department in print.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 18, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7J£ o'clock, Wm.
G . Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of George H. Davis and others, for

release of conditions in deed from this city on land
in rear of Newton street, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Lands, in concurrence.
The report leave to withdraw on petition of J. H.

Pote et at. to be reimbursed the expense of build-
ing a wall to protect their land from excavations
made by the city was accepted, in concurrence.
The following matters were acted upon in con-

currence :

Keference to Committee on Ordinances of Re-
port and Ordinances concerning Water-rates for
Model Houses.
Order tor the Chief-Engineer of the Fire Depart-

ment to report in print.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

General Court for authority to lay water-pipes
through Winthrop across Shirley Gut to Deer Is-
land was read once.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

General Court for a law to authorize the annexa-
tion of Dorchester and Boston, subject to the ap-
proval of a majority ot the voters, being under
consideration on its passage,
Mr. Osborn of W ard Six asked for information

on the subject.
No response being made, Mr. Osborn moved that

it be laid on the table. Carried.
The resolve and orders for extension of Broad-

way from Federal street to Albany street, to take
the parcels of land necessary therefor, and for a
loan of $550,000, to be appropriated for said exten-
sion

—

On motion of Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve was
read by its title, and referred to the Committee on
Streets of the Common Council, with authority to
report in point.
The election of one First Assistant Assessor was

taken up, when Messrs. Pickering of Ward Four-
teen, Wadsworth of Ward Four, and Osborn of
Ward Six, were appointed a committee to receive,
sort and count the votes.
Mr. Talbot of Ward Four presented a communi-

cation from Theophilus Burr, which was read, in
which he stated that he had been informed of his
nomination as a candidate for Second Assistant
Assessor. That nomination he declined, with the
statement that he had not declined the nomination
as a candidate for First Assistant Assessor, made
by the committee.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve inquired if it was un-

derstood that Mr. Burr was a candidate for First
Assistant Assessor, and declines the nomination
as a Second Assistant Assessor.
The chair stated that such was the fact.

The ballot had partially been taken when Mr.
Jenks of Ward Three stated that he had voted for
two candidates, under a misapprehension.
Mr. Kich ot Ward Fourteen believed the pres-

ent balloting to fce informal and moved that it be
declared null and void.
After various questions were raised in relation

thereto, the motion was entertained and carried.
The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 52
Necessary for a choice 27
Theophilus Burr 31
James H. Tallon. 16
C. E. Grant 4 ; Grant 1 ; Blank 1 6

Mr. Burr was declared to be elected, in non-con-
currence.
The list of jurors, from the Board of Aldermen'

was accepted.

SALARY BILL.

The Salary bill was taken up, the question being
on receding from the amendments made by the
Council to the Salary bill, with the exception of
those for Superintendent of Sewers and Assessors,
in which the Board of Aldermen concurred.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired relative to

the questions to be acted upon, to which the Chair
replied that they referred to the whole list.

Mr. Jenks said he desired to say, as he did a
week ago, that §1200 a year was as small a salary
as the police could live upon, and he thought also
that the pay as provided for the firemen was as
low as it ought to be.
The quesiion was taken separately on each

amendment, the vote being upon receding.
On the question ot receding from an increase of

the salary of the City Physician, ihe decrease of
salary of the Superintendent of Faneuil Hall
Market and the increase of salary ot the Deputy
Superintendent of the Market, the votes were in
the negative, without a count.
On the question ot receding from an increase of

pay of lieutenants of police, the vote was 24 to 23.

On the several other amendments the yeas and
nays were ordered, and the votes were as follows-

;

On the increase of pay of sergeants ot police, the
vote to recede was 26 to 25, as follows

:

Yeas—Batchelder, Belknap, Braman, Butler,
A. F. Cole, Flanders, Frost, Gay, Going, Gray.
Hobbs, Hopkins, lngalls, Keith, Learnard, Leigh-
ton, Osborn, Pickering, Poor, Kich, Richards,
Snow, Squires, Tucker, Wadsworth, Wilkins.
Nays—Bond, M. J. Cole, Conant, Crowley, Dins-

more, Flynn, Hall, Jacobs. Jenks, Johnston, Jud-
son, Keany, Kingsbury, Malone, Nelson, Noyes,
Pearson, Pote, Ryan, Talbot, Vannevar, Wells,
Woods, Woolley, young.
The vote on receding from increase of pay to

detectives was 27 to 24, Mr. Vannevar voting yes,
On the pay of day and night officers, the vote to

recede was 27 yeas to 23 nays, Mr. Nelson not
voting.
The'Council refused to recede on the increase of

pay to the Cnief Engineer of the Fire Department,
by a vote of 20 yeas to 29 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Bond, Braman, A. F. Cole, M. J. Cole, ln-
galls, Johnston, Keany, Keith, Leighton, Malone,
Pickering, Poor, Kich, Richards, Snow, Squires,
Vannever, Wadsworth, Woods, Young.
Nays—Batcheluer, Belknap, Butler, Conant,

Crowley, Dinsmore, Flanders, Flynn, Frost, Gay,
Going, Gray, Hall, Hobbs, Jacobs, Jenks, Judson,
Kingsbury, Nelson, Noyes, Osborn, Pearson, Pote,
Ryan, Talbot, Tucker, Wells, Wilkins, Woolley.
The vote on receding from increase of pay to

foremen of hook and ladder companies and fore-
men of hose of engine and hose companies, was 24
to 23, substantially as above, Messis. Belknap,
Flanders, Hopkins and Learnard not voting, and
Messrs. Johnston and Woods voting yea.
The vote to recede on pay to assistant foreman,

hosemen and others, was 25 to 23, the additional
vote in the affirmative being that of Mr. Learnard,
all others the same.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Order authorizing the Treasurer to pay to the
National Webster Bank $25, the amount of a lost
coupon of the Boston Water Loan.
Order assigning to the Water Board so much of

the land in WardFifteen, purchased lor the police
station now being erected, as is not required for
said station.
The order requesting Water Board to introduce

the Lowry hydrants, when the water pipes are
laid in the Church Street District, being on its
passage,
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four moved its refer-

ence to the Water Board, stating in explanation
that these hydrants were located in the middle of
the street, and in the winter when there was
much snow on the ground they could not be got
open without leaving an unevenness dangerous
to man and beast. It was true they had been in-
troduced in the works in Roxbury, but Mr. Ches-
bro, the engineer at Chicago, had been on here to
see them, and states that he will not introduce
them there until they have been sufficiently tried
here.
Mr. Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen stated that the

Lowry hydrants had been introduced into the
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Highlands, and had been used in Charlestown
ever since their water works were established, and
no such inconvenience had been experienced as
had been raised against them.. He did not think
it necessary to reier the order to the Water Board.
Mr. Wadsworth inquired how the difficulty he

had mentioned could be obviated.
Mr. Kyan of Ward Thirteen said these hydrants

were more convenient than the old hydrants.
Their position in the street was marked on the
schedule whicn the firemen were furnished with.
There had been no difficulty about their use in
narrow streets, lor they had been proved to be
satisfactory in tiie streets of the Highlands.
Mr. Wadsworth urged that it would make much

difference where the streets were not more tnan
twenty-five feet wide, as in the Church street dis-
trict. The piling up of the snow in the streets,
and the digging open the centre of them to get at
the hydrants, would make very dangerous places.
Mr. Kyan lurtner spoke upon the point of the fa-

cility oi finding these hydrants by the firemen, the
signs indicating the angle and the distance irom
the buildings or sidewalks, and the firemen being-
provided with measuring tape to find their loca-
tion by measurement.
Mr. Kingsbury said there could be no more diffi-

culty with these nydrants than there was with the
old reservoirs, which were got along with very
well.

.

Mr. Hall of Ward One did not see any necessity
for the reference to the Water Board at all. It the
Fire Department were satisfied with these hy-
drants, that should be enough.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen moved the reter-

ence of the order to the Committee on the Fire
Department of the Common Council. Carried.
The order authorizing a transfer from the Re-

served Fund to the appropriation for Health, $14,-
000; to that for City Hospital. $5000; to that for
Cemeteries, $1000 ; to that for Fire Alarms, $1000

;

and such other transfers as may be necessary in
closing t*e business of the nuancial year, was
passeu by a unanimous vote.

AUDITOR'S ESTIMATES, APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAX.

The orders relating to the specific appropriations
for the financial year 1809-70, and laying a specific
tax to defray the expenses of the City and County
of Suffolk lor said year, in printed City Document
JNo. 33, 1869, were taken up, the question being on
their final passage.
Tue several items of appropriation contained in

the Auditor's estimates, and approved of by the
Joint Special Committee of the two branches,were
read over seperately, and no amendments were
proposed thereto. Toe orders, as already pub-
lished, relative to the manner ot making expendi-
tures of mouey, under these appropriations, and
tDe order for the levy of a tax to meet the v ants of
the city, were severally passed. The order for
laying a tax provides for the raising of $7,279,-

The orders authorizing the erection on Newton
street ol a Girls' High and Normal Schoolhouse, at
a cost not exceeding $170,000, and authorizing a
loan of $170,000, to be appropriated therefor, being
on their passage,
Mr. Rich ol' Ward Fourteen said he understood

that this matter came before the School Commit-
tee and was not approved of; that it had the
approbation only of a sub-committee. The
proposed location was a long distance from
some portions of the city, and the effect
of building a schoolhouse there would
be effectually to prevent the erection of high
sehoolhouses at the extreme portions of the city,
and subject those who may attend upon this
school to travel to it at much inconvenience. That
the matter may be lurther considered, he moved
to lay the order on the table. Carried.

II

The appointment by the City Messenger of Alvah
. Peters as Assistant Messenger was approved.Messenger was approved.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Keith ot Ward Fifteen, from the Joint Stand-
ing Committee on Public Buildings, made a report
recommending the removal of the staole in the
AUston Street Schoolhouse yard, the same having
been complained of as a nuisance by the occupants
of the adjoining premises. For that purpose they
recommended the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings be authorized to remove the s able from
the yard of the Allston Street Schoolhouse, and to
fence and pave said yi' rd, the expense thereof to
be charged to the appropriation for grammar
schools. Public Buildings.
Mr. Keith said the stable belonged to the city,

was of no use where it is, and it had been com-
plained of by the School Committee and by the
neighbors as a nuisance.
The order was read twice and passed.
Mr. Leighton ol Ward JNine, from the Joint

Standing Committee on the Assessor*' Department,
made a report recommending the electioQ of the
following named persons as Second Assistant-
Assessors:
Ward One—Daniel J. Sweeney, John Noble;

Ward Two—Jaincs Healy, John F. Flynn; Ward
Three—Theopuilus Burr; Ward Four—F. S. Oar-
luth, C. W. Forbush; Ward Five—John M. Ma-
guire, Pierce A. Duherty; Ward Six—Oliver P.
Bowman; Ward Seven—John A. Johnston; Ward
Eight—Cadis B. Boyce ; Ward Nine—James Stan-
dish; Ward Ten—Edward A. Hunting; Ward
Eleven—Geo. W. Skinner; Ward Twelve—Wm.
Gallagher; Ward Thirteen—George F. Davis;
Ward Fourteen—Wm. H. Mcintosh; Ward Fif-
teen—Samuel P. Blake.
Mr. .Leighton moved a recommittal of the re-

port, which was carried.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Joint Special

Committee to nominate an additional Engineer of
the Fire Department for East Boston, in accord-
ance with the ordinance passed February 20, 1809,
made a report recommending the election ot Jo-
seph Barnes.

It was voted to proceed to an election, when
Messrs. Woolley of Ward One, Kingsbury ot Ward
Fifteen, and Talbot of Ward Four, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes
for Assistant Engineer of the Fir j Department.
The committee reported the whole number ot

votes to be 47, 41 of which were for Joseph Barnes,
4 for Charles Simmons and 2 for George P. Dar-
row.
Mr. Barnes was declared to be elected.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee

on Rules and Orders of the Common Council, who
were requested to consider whether any change is

needed in the rule of the Common Council in re-
gard to the reading of the minutes of the preced-
ing meeting, made a report, recommending that
section 1 ot the rules and orders be amended to
read as follows:
"The President shall take the chair precisely at

the hour to which the Council shall have adjourn-
ed. He shall call the members to order, and on
tne appearance of a quorum, shall proceed to bus-
iness, unless the reading of the minutes ot the
preceding meeting is called lor by some memoer."
Tue report was accepted.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine moved to take up the

order relating to the petition to the Legislature
on the subject of the annexation of Dorchester,
assigning as a reason that the Legislature had
fixed upon a limit tor action on new business.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six said he did not wish to

make any opposition to the measure, but he had
heard no reason tor annexation given, and be-
ing absent when the report was made, although he
understood that it was on our files, had not had an
opportunity to examine it.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he should be in
favor ofpostponement but for the reasons assigned
by the gentleman from Ward Nine. He thought,
however, no harm could be done by its passage,
since the order proviaes that the question of an-
nexation shall be submitted to the voters of both
places.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen stated that theorder

to fix the limits for the reception of business by
the Legislature had been rejected. Subsequently
he stated that such an order was passed, which
was reconsidered.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five stated that the com-

mittee desired early action. The whole matter
relating to annexation and the reason for it are
contained in the report of the Commissioners, in
which they are exhaustively set forth.
The order was read a second time and passed.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be di-
rected so to amend the ordinances as to provide that
whenever any land shall be purchased for school
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purposes, such purchases shall be made under the
direction 01 the Committee on Public Instruction.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three moved that the order

be laid on the table. Lost.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Tbree moved an indefinite

postponement, and that the yeas and nays be
taken on the motion.
The question was put on the indefinite postpone-

ment, and declared to be lost, when the order was
passeJ.
Mr. Belknap of Ward Three offered the follow-

ing order, which was read once

:

Ordered, That the Committee on the Harbor be
authorized to expend a sum not exceeding five

hundred dollars, in addition to the amount here-
tofore appropriated, for repairing the boats and
scows connected with the steam dredgintr ma-
chine, said sum to be charged to the appropriation
lor dredging machine.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired it it was not

in order to call for the yeas and nays on the pas-
sage of an order, which motion he marie.
The Chair stated that the motion for the yeas

and nays should have been made after the motion
had been stated by the Chair on indefinite post-
ponement.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 22, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held tnis afternoon at lour o'clock,
the Mayor presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.

Thirty-eight traverse jurors were drawn for the
Superior Court, first session, thirty-live for the
Supreme Judicial Court, and thirty-six for the
Superior Court, second session.

APPOINTMENT MADE AND CONFIRMED.
James K. Crowley, as a Culler of Hoops and

Staves, in place of Benjamin Abbott, declined.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

John Simmons and others, against the proposed
change in the name of Sudbury street.
Mrs. A. B. Niekerson, for abatement of assess-

ment for sidewalk in Cottage street.
Joel Merriam and others, order of notice on pe-

tition to the Legislature tor a railroad from Gard-
ner to Boston.
Sweetser & Abbott and others, against the pro-

posed change of name of Temple place to Avon
street.
Jewett & Pitcher, for acceptance of an act au-

thorizing them to build a railroad track in East
Boston.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
L.B.Harrington, for abatement of an assess-

ment on estate on Vernon street for a sewer in
said street.
Michael Conroy, for abatement of assessment

for a sewer in Wa'shington street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Samuel Little aLd others, that Zeigler street be

extended to Wa?hington street.
Mrs. C. A. Gardiner, for change in assessment of

betterment on High street.
Leonard "Ware and others, for removal of ob-

structions projecting over the line of Grove Hall
avenue.
Edward Tuckerman, against the extension of

Washington street through his estate on Cornhill.
George B. Wilbur and 84 others, for the exten-

sion of Devonshire and Washington streets to
Haymarket square.
C. 1*. Morse and others, for the same object.
Heirs of William Reynolds, against a change in

the streets on Fort Hill.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Wm. Pray, for leave to erect a stable for more

than four horses on Woodward street.
Andrew Cain, for abatement of assessment for

removal of a nuisance in Orange court.
Orsamus Nute, for leave to sprinkle certain

streets in this city.
I.eander H.Jones, for leave to sprinkle certain

streets in this city.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
George M. Stevens & Co., for leave to project a

clock into Sudbury street in front of their store.
Cook & Jordan, for a location of their coal office

on a portion of Maiden street.
Severally referred to Committee on Police.
Solomon S. Gray, to be relieved from certain con-

ditions of sale in deed of city's land to him on M
street. Keierred to Committee on Public Lands.
C. Stratton and others, that the licenses granted

to George D. Follett and Peter R. Garvey on Elm
street be revoked. Referred to Committee on
Licenses.
Boston Labor Reform Institute, that the eight-

hour system be adopted in all departments of city
work. Referred to a Joint Special Committee,
consisting of Aldermen Hawes and Van Nostrand,
with such as the Common Council may join.
Neil Doherty and others, for a lamp in Samoset

place. Referred to Committee on Lamps.
Co. A, 1st Cavalry, for better armory accommoda-

tions. Referred to Committee on Armories.

New England Female Medical College for leave
to exchange a lot of land on East IS ewton street
for another lot. Referred to Committee on Public
Lands.

NOTICES OF INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

H. M. Wilson, 23 Essex street; Miller & Horton
Gates street ; John Kramer, Chadwick street ; J. E.
Blakemore,Eighth street, between Kand I streets;
James Devine, Fourth street, between C and D
streets ; William Peard, Fourth street, between C
and D streets; Henry Grimes, Seventh street,
between D and E streets; Davis Damon,
Eutaw street, between Marion and Brooks
streets; E. Pinkham, Princeton street, be-
1ween Preseott and Eagle streets; John H. Wig-
glesworth, corner of E and Third streets ; W. A. &
S. G. Low, rear 131 Hudson street; A. S. Ripley,
298 Tremont street ; N. J. Bradlee, corner of Milk
and Congress streets; Edwin Adams, cor-
ner Beacon and Dartmouth streets; W. H. Hony-
will, Cabot street, opposite Warren street; Wil-
liam M. Rumery, Bath street; Alonzo Warren,
Federal street, in Washington Village; J. C.
Crowley, corner of Bedford and Chauncey streets;
I. & H. M. Harmon, 186 Beacon street;
John Quinn, Broadway ; Edwin Adams,
Dennis street, opposite Woodville square ; Nath'l
Freeman, corner of Philips and Grove streets

;

Richard Collins, 30 Battery street; Union Penny
Savings Bank, corner of W ashmgton and Union
Park streets; I. & H. M. Harmon, Boylston street,
between Berkeley and Clarendon streets, and on
the corner of Commonwealth avenue and Claren-
don street. Severally referred to the Committee
on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-
posed widening ot High and Summer streets was
taken up. No person appearing, the order for wi-
dening was recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed widening at the

corner of Congress and Milk streets was taken up.
No person appearing, the order was recommitted.

LAVING OUT AND WIDENING STREETS ON FORT
HILL.

The several orders of notice of intention to lay
out, widen and grade certain streets on Fort Hill

were taken up.
The orders in relation to the several streets were

considered separately, and parties were heard, as
follows:
William Doran said he had a little property

which he had been forty years in acquiring, and
did not wish to part with it until he knew how
much he was going to get for it. He was now get-

ting $2100 a year, with a small outlay, and as he
was now past labor, and did not wish to go to the
poor house, he repeated that he wished to know
what he should get for it.

Maurice O'Connell said he owned a small estate
on Sturgis place, which would be affected by the
order, and ne did not know what the designs of
the city were. On a consideration of the matter
by the Board, he believed it would be found to be
better to widen Pearl place. Four years ago par-

ties petitioned the Legislature tor the cutting
down of Oliver street, when it was looked upon as
mad scheme. There are plans in every

insurance office in this city, in relation to the va-
rious schemes in contemplation, and he feared
there were interested parties who were seeking to

make their fortunes, while many persons would
lose much of what they had. Believing that the
Board bad no interest in the opening of Sturgis
place, he hoped such a course would be taken as
would be best for the public good. This would be
to extend Pearl place to Broad street, which could
be done at much less expense than the opening ot

Sturgis place.
If, however, it was designed to open Sturgis

place, he hoped the widening would be on tne
north side rather than on the south side. There
were at least two hundred persons interested in
these projects for improvements, and he trusted
thev would not be carried out to the benefit ot

speculators, and to the injury ot present owners of
property.
George C. Beckwith made some remarks in rela-

tion to the opening of Hartford place. He said he
did not object to the widening of Pearl place and
its extension to Wendell place ; but in behalf of
several persons he objected to the extension of

Hartford place. Nobody would be benefited by
the extension except several stores on Pearl street.

The benefit to the abutters on Oliver street and
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Teai 1 place would be so lit:lo -that the abuttoi-s
would not be benefited to the extent of one per
cent., and would be unwilling to pay betterments.
If such an opening must be made, it would be only
for the rear entrances on the Pearl street stores,

aud they shouid'pay the betterments,
William F.Weld objected to a portion of the

proposed widening of High street, we thought if

the widening extended only to the stores at the,
corner of Pearl street, it would answer very well
the purpose and save a great expense to the city..

As the owner of the store property at the corner
he diet not wish to have it cut off and lessened in
value, as it would be, and the cutting off, he sub-
mitted, would be attended with gveat expense.
He thought the street was wide enough at tav
corner to answer every purpose.
Mr. Johnson appeared in behalf ofWm. G. Cole,

a poor man, who bad a small piece of property on
Washington avenue. He wished to know what:
compensation he was to receive before he was re-
quired to part with his property, and supposed it

io be necessary to appear before the Board.
Alderman Talbot stated that there was no neces-

sity lor his being heard in the matter, and that the
taking of ihe property would be a matter of nego-
tiation between tiie city and the owners of the
property.
Joshua B. Fowle appeared in relation to th© .wi-

dening of Purchase street. He established his
factoiy there some fifteen years since, and it took
all that he had to put his business in operation.
The widening would take fifteen to twenty feet of
his land, and would ruin it for his business. On
his own account, and for that of his sons, if he
was obliged to remove, he wished to have suffi-

cient notice, so that they could establish their
business elsewhere without injury to them.
The several orders were recommitted. (

Alderman Talbct, in reply to inquiries of Mr.
Doran, relative to being turned outoi his property
without notice or time to remove elsewhere, stated
that it would take six or eight weeks to get the
measure passed through the City Government,,
and that it could not be earlier than the middle of
June or 1st of July before anything could be done
in disturbing the owners of the property.

THE COLISEUM ON THE COMMON.

Alderman Bradlee read remonstrances from
"Win. Gray, Gardner Brewer & Co. and 650 others,
against the erection of any building on Boston
Common, and moved that the remonstrants be
heard on the subject.
It was voted that the remonstrants be heard,

and following the announcement that any person
present who desired it had an opportunity to give
his views in favor of the remonstrance, there was
a considerable pause.
George B. Emerson said he had been invited by

several persons to say something on this subject.
He was not interested personally in any degree, in
relation to the occupation of the Common

;
but on

account of his love for beauty, aud the interest
which a great number of people have in the Com-
mon, as their only place of enjoyment in the warm
season of the year, he desired to say something in
their behalf- He usually spent the summer sea-
son by the seaside, and consequently Had no per-
sonal interest.
As he walked through the northerly part of the

city, where the people are crowded together, with
little enjoyment of air, he thanked God that they
had the Common to which they could resort as
their breathing place, and as the play-ground of
the young. The population of the city is becom-
ing more and more dense every year, and the play-
ground of the poor more limited, and he depre-
cated every measure which should lessen their

means of enjoyment. The budding proposed
would have that effect, and as a precedent he
objected to it, as calculated to lead to great evil.

Kev. Dr. S. K. Lothrop said he had been desired
by some of his friends to come here and say some-
thing on the subject. He hardly thought it neces-
sary to say anything, since the ventilation of the
matter had been so thorough in the newspapers,
and the argument had been all on one side, and it

could hardly be supposed that any other course
could be taken than that the city fathers would re-

consider their action ©f last week.
The question first to be considered was whether

the Common was necessary for the proposed build-

ing. He thought it was not the most convenient

spot lor such a building, and not necessary that it
shall be placed there, there were other locations
on the Back Bay much more suitable, and as con-
venient. That point settled, he did not suppose a
building could be erected on the Common without
piles. It was within the memory of many people
when most of the parade ground was a quagmire.

It was not necessary that one should be an ar-

.

chitect to decide the question whether or not
there should be pile driving. As a member of the
School Committee, he could not consent that the
children who were to take part in the proposed
concert should be subjected to any such risk as to
go into a building which would be unsafe. The
building once commenced, it would be found nec-
essary taat piles should be driven, and having au-
thority to do so, then the question would arise
whether the building should not be permanent.
A budding for large concerts and such like uses

was necessary for great occasions, and he thought
ii would be better to put up a permanent building
elsewhere, He did not believe that such a build-
ing would ever he permitted to remain on the
Common, for public opinion would not allow of it.

Taking into view all the important questions in
relation tv. the matter, although he was in sympa-
thy with the proposed festival, he did not think
that the parties had any special claim upon the
people for the use of the Common.
Beyond all these questions the great question

arose whether the city had a right to allow such a
building to be put up.
Alderman James stated that the City Solicitor

had given his opinion, in writing, that there is no
legal objection to putting up such a building as.
was proposed,
Mr. Lothrop inquired how long the Common

would be occupied by the building.
,

Alderman James stated thit it might be three
months, counting the time occupied in putting it

up and the time of its removal.
Mr. Lothrop said if it could he so occupied three

months, why not three years, and parties might ,

claim it on the ground of precedent with equal
force as to its being for the public good. It was a
serious question tor this Board to consider, and
he hoped the action of last week would be re-
versed.
Alderman Bradlee offered a remonstrance from

school boys against the use of the Common by the
proposed building ; thereby restricting their play,
ground.
Dr. Jacob Bigelow said he should not be consid-

ered as belonging to that class. He was request-
ed to give a medical opinion as to the effect on the
general health by the occupation of the Common
by a building, but he was unwilling to give such
an opinion on £ short notice, and did not desire to
weaken the arguments which had been offered on
the subject with so much force. He would not call
in question the integrity of the City Government
in this measure, but would suggest that the City
Hall and the addition to the State House had cost
much more than was anticipated; and while he
would not either question the good intention of
the men who countenance this matter, he feared
that the cost would be so much greater than is

estimated, that when the building is once up and
it is found that the expenditures much exceed the •

receipts, the parties will come to the City Govern-
ment, with a plea for the extension of time in
which it shall remain, that they may be ieim7
butsed.
In regard to convenience and accessibility, the

landa on the Back Bay were easily accessible, and
the plot in the vicinity of the Institute of Tech^
nology was reached by the cars which were frer
quently running. He did not believe this building
would affect the public health, but he was a be-
liever in an abundance of air as necessary to the
public health, and that the city was already too
much crowded for a free circulation of air.

Henry B. Rogers said he did not make objection
on the ground which had been stated, Dufc chiefly
for the reason that he had always looked upon the
Common as a sort of sacred place. He had been
about the world considerable, and had seen larger
parks, but none more beautiful than Boston Com-
mon. It was a place of beauty and of enjoyment,
not for the resident on Beacon street alone, but
for every man in the city. On Sunday the poor
man and his children can partake of the enjoy-
ment of the place, and he would not part with the
privileges which it afforded to all classes for his*
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right hand. It was the only breathing place we
have, and should not be restricted.
Mr. Rogers further objected on the ground of

precedent, assuming that if once intruded upon
parties having other objects in view would urge
that it had already been granted for the further-
ance of private interests, and the Common would
come to be used for anything and everything.
The Common was not intended for one man, but
it was for every man's benefit, and no precedent
should be established granting its use to any one
man, to the injury of the whole community.
Mr. J.T. Prince said he coincided with everything

which had been said, but there was one ground
which bad not been mentioned. He objected to it

on the ground ot policy.
Mr. G. Bradford said his words had been taken

away by a previous speaker. The Common was
not lor the special benefit of the people of Beacon
street, who are away most of the summer, but for
the poor, and as he sometimes walked there on
Sunday, among the multitudes, he could not see
one person whom he knew.

• This project was one of speculation, to which
railroad corporations and keepers of hotels bad
subscribed. It was simply a question of prcfii and
loss, and if successful, large amounts of money
will hereafter be paid for the use of- the Common.
He hoped it would not be for this administration
of the City Government to establish the bad pre-
cedent of bartering away the use of the Common.
C. H. Dalton, a signer of a remonstrance, wished

to correct ai impression which was prevalent,
that the signers of the remonstrance were opposed
to this jubilee. That was not true, for he was cog-
nizant ot tbe movement of the remonstrants. He
read a letter from some persons who bad acom-
munication with Gov. Claflin, relative to a plot of
land in the vicinity of the Institute of Technology.
The Governor assented to the proposition while he
said it might be necessary to procure a resolve
from tbe Legislature for the occupation of tbe plot
of ground.

It was in the memory of many persons that a
proposition was made a few years since to put up
barracks on the Common for the reception of vol-
unteer soldiers, but this was denied for such use,
and he thought that if it could not be used fOr the
accommodation and comfort of enlisted soldiers,

it should not be used to celebrate a peace which
those same soldiers achieved . ,

Alderman Bradlee said he was heartily in sym-
pathy With the remonstrants who had been heard,
and not deeming it necessary to say anything on
the subject, he would submit the following order,
which be trusted would be adopted

:

Ordered, That the order granting the use of the
parade ground on Boston Common to the Building
Committee of the subscribers to the Musical Peace
Festival, for the purpose of erecting a temporary
structure thereon, be and the same hereby is re-
scinded.
Alderman Baldwin, in opposing tbe adoption of

the order, said he thought the remonstrants occu-
pied a singular position. He did not doubt that all

of them would say that they were in favor of this
great enterprise. Their position was something
like that wbich wbuld be exhibited by a person
who should throw out his invitations ail over the
State for a grand banquet, and when his- guests
arrived, they should find the parlors and other
roomS'dosed to them,andh& should say to these
guests there is the kitchen, go in and have a good
time. In his View, the remonstrants were gener-
ally those wbo were opposed to tbe enterprise and
had not subscribed anything towards.carrying it

out.
The partieswho bad petitioned for the wse of

the Common for i this enterprise had subscribed
$91,000 to carry it out^aml had exertions been
made to obtain petitions; they might easily have
been had at great length. In looking over the
names ofthe remonstrants, it Will be found that
many of them are non-residents. He bad no ob-
jections to non-residents signing such petitions,

but the Mayor and Aldermen had a right to know
where petitioners reside. The parties who had
subscribed to this enterprise believed no place to
be so suitable- as the Common^ -and he did not be-
lieve that the receipts would be more than one-
third anywhere else.

Alderman Baldwin read the names of many of
the subscribers, and remarked that, as a lOofcer-

on, to his view this was the only place. in tbejeoun-
try where an indifference existed on this subject.

All over the country there was a strong feeling in
the matter. So far a« related to the legal right to
use the Common for this purpose, he would like to
know where we have to look for that right if not
to the opinion of the City Solicitor. Many persons
look at the matter from a Wrong standpoint.
This was notlike the exhibition of a menagerie

or other exhibition for pecuniary gain, and it

could never be claimed as a precedent for such
purposes. It was a matter of great interest to the
city, in its aavantages and prosperity: Men of
good judgment have estimated that if properly car-
ried out it would in all probability bring one mil-
lion of strangers to this city. If it shall So proye,
each one of these persons will leave or spend here
$50, making an aggregate of $50,000,000.

It was obiected that this use of tbe Common
would deprive the citizens of their rights. The
Common contains forty-eight acres, and this build-
ing will occupv one acre. The war which we had
gone through had alienated the -Southern people
from us. That is now over, and our interest should
be to promote fraternal feeling.'. This prbjeict was
calculated to prumdte sue b a- feeling ; arid there
could be no better Way than in a grand anthem of
praise to God for the return of peace.
Alderman Richards stated that he had already

given his reasons against the measure, believing
that the beauty of the Common Would be destroyed
during the Summer, and that it would be a bad
precedent. It had been said that 999out of every
1000 would be in favor of the Common for the pro-
posed building. Since the last meeting of the
Board ttiat impressionhad been removed, for he
had found two out of every three be met opposed
to the use of tbe Common.
Another statement was that while piles would

be needed in St. James park, none would be re-
quired on the Common. Gentlemen who formerly
believed the Common firm enough without piling,
now entertained doubts. He had no doubt that if

the foundation were made broad enough, the build-
ing would stand safely. If the location was not
changed by the board, it was advisable for tbe gen-
tlemen interested in the erection of the building
to consider whether the questions as tothe suita-
bleness of the site, the money considerations in-
volved, and tbe desirableness of harmony among
the citizens, did not make it expedient to erect the
building elsewhere. He did not believe if any
person had determined to come tO the city on ac-
count of the festival, that they would be deterred
on the ground of its locality,-whether on the-Baek
Bay or at tbe South End. It would not affect it to
the amount of five-percent.
Alderman Richards said be had noticed in one

of the daily papers a remark that-the passing- of
the order at the-lastmeeting Of the Board -was a
trap, or trick. That was not true. He was instru-
mental in bringing on the action,- and did so in the
belief that, as the matter had once been referred
tothe Committee on the Common, it was desira-
ble the question should be taken at once, not
doubting that it would be rejected .• Had the order
laid over, until remonstrances had been received,
it would probably never have been adopted.
Alderman PrattTemarked' that be hadbut little

to savJ From what had been said it- might be in-

ferred that the members of the Board ot Alder-
men were wanting in local, pride regarding -the
uses of the Common.
As a> Boston boy be would not yield to any one

in relation to his regard iot the Boston Common,
believing in the Hub to the fullest extent, and in
Boston Common. ! He was glad to see so many
personspresent to take an interest in this matter.
Itwas an assurance that when any encroachments
on the Common shall be attempted which- are not
for the public benefit the people Will be alive to
the matter, and will prevent its perversion from
the uses of the public. He did not believe the use
of the Common would be granted recklessly or
thoughtlessly, regardless of the tastes of the peo-
ple. The Board of Aldermen had to look at the
subject as it affected trade and enterprise, and in
its action bad simply regarded the greatest good
of the greatest number.

It had been said the boys were opposed to this
use of the Common. - Be- was in favor of /giving
the boys a plaee for their enjoyment. Let anyone
cross the Common in the season of base ball, and
it is at therisk of his limbs, and he regarded the
plaving ot baseball on the Common asanuisance.
He" had been- in favor, and should advocate the
playing of base ball some whereelse. , He hoped
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the Board of Aldermen would adhere to its vote
on this subject.
The question was taken on the passage of the

order of Alderman Bradlee, and it was rejected.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
A proposition from the School Committee lor a

convention April 13th, to fill a vacancy in that
Board occasioned by the resignation of James E.
Marsh, a member from Ward Thirteen, was con-
curred in.

... -UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
ami passed

:

Ordered, That the City Treasurer be directed to
refund to Isaac Samuels the amounts paid by him
in 1861 for, tax titles on portions of two houses on
Springer place and Eighth street, together with
interest thereon at the rate of six per cent, per an-
num, amounting in all to $28 84 ; said sum to be
charged to the receipts for taxes.
Ordered, That there be paid to John L. Roberts

the Sum of $800, for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening of West Cedar street.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs ofEliza-

beth Kandall the sum of $2008, for land taken and
damages occasioned by the widening of Tremont
street, $20i)0 for damages and $8 being the amount
collected tor the sale of old building material.
Ordered, That there be paid to Marv V. Kandall

the sum of $7060, for land taken and damages oc-
casioned by the widening of Tremont street, $60
being the amount received for old building mate-
rial.

Ordered, That there be.paid to the heirs ot Sarah
Holmes $1616 28, for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening and grading of Oliver
street, $1332 10 awarded lor land, and $284 18 fer
for interest -thereon at six per cent, from Sept. 6,
1865.

v
'

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
Petitions from the Common Council was re-

ferred, in concurrence.
The nomination and confirmation of Alvah H.

Peters, as Assistant Messenger of the City Coun-
cil, was concurred in.

v

The report, on nomination • of Second Assistant
Assessors, was recommitted, in concurrence,

c The
. following -orders were passed, in concur-

rence :

Order to pay National Webster Bank $25, the
amount of a lost coupon of City Stock.
Order proposing amendment of Ordinance*- so

that the Committee on Public Instruction may
purchase sites for Schoolhouses.
Order to transfer from Reserved Fund $14,000 to

Health, $5000 to City Hospital, $1000 to Cemeteries
and $1000 to Fire Alarms.
The report and order for removal of- stable from

Allston Street Schoolhouse yard being under con-
sideration,
Alderman Pratt wished to- know iwhether the

land on which the stable stands mightinot be sold
to advantage, believing that it was not required
for the schoolhouse yard.
Alderman Richards stated that the building ad-

joining the stable was about to be removed, and as
they were joined in part together, it was thought
best to remove it ; it had also been complained of,

and was a detriment to the schoolhouse.
Alderman Talbot stated that the land upon which

the stable stands, as back land, would not bring
much, and it would not be desirable to sell it.

The order was passed.
The election or an additional Assistant Engineer

of the Fire Department for East Boston was taken
up, when the report of the committee to nominate
a candidate was accepted, and Joseph Barues was
elected by a unanimous vote, in concurrence.
The election of one First Assistant Assessor was

taken up, resulting as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
N ecessarv to a choice 7
James H. Tallon 8
Theophilus Burr 3
Chas. E. Grant 1

Mr. Tallon was declared to be elected in non-con-
currence.

SALARY BILL.
The amendments made by the Common Council

to the salary bill were taken up for concurrence.
The proposition for the increase of the salary of

the City Physician was first considered.

Alderman Talbot stated that the matter of . sala-
ries had been well considered, and he hoped the
action of the Board would be adhered; to.
Alderman Pratt ipquired whetfier the salary of

the City Physician had hot been reduced?
Alderman Talbot replied that it had.
Alderman Pratt said it was immaterial, but if, as

had been asserted the perquisites of the office
were greater than the salary, he thought the sal-
ary should be increased to a,sumcient ,sum to se-
cure the best services, and the perquisites should
be cut off. ' '

n '

After some further debate, on, the subject, the
amendment of the Council was ndn-confcurredln.
The several other Amendments iqr decrease Of

salary of Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Marjtet,
and increase o salary of the Deputy Superintend-
ent, were non-c,ohcurred in.
The amendment to increase the salary of the

Chief Engineer of tfie Fire Department .was' lost
by a tie vote, six. to six.

APPROPRIATION AND. TAX, .BILL.

The Appropriation bill was taken up, its several
items considered and, approved, and the orders
accompanying it, relating to the manner of dis-
bursing money and laying a tax to meet the ex-
penditures of the city for the next financial year,
were severally passed in concurrence.'

... REPORTS, OF, COMMITTEES. ,

Alderman White,,froni,the Committee on Licen-
ses, reported in favor of licensing four newsboys

,

and the transfer of several wagon licenses. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderpian White, also reported in favor of a

lipense to J. E. Davis, to give a concert at'Me-
chanics Hall; to James B. Gorman, to give an en-
tertainment at 119 ^Haverhill street ; to H. B. Good-
win and others, to give a concert at Institute Hail

;

to Ro.bjnsop & Co. for i, velocipede rink at 587
Washington strpet, and G. F. Cobb,vel6cipede rink
oh. Xremont,street, opposite Phillip street. Sever-
ally accepted. '

Aldermaii Seaver, from the .Committee on' Po-
lice, q,n the subject of an alleged dangeirou.s' wall at
23 Rpcfiesterlstreet, reported that the said wall
was not so dangerous as to require the interference
ofthe Board,! and tfiat no fiirther action was neces-
sary qn the sjibject. Accepted.'
Alderman 'IJalbot,, from, the Committee on

Streets, reported no action ' necessary on sundry
notices Of intention to build'.

t

Accepted.
Alderpnan Fairbanks, from! the /Committee, on

Sewers, reported lp.ave to withdraw1 on the petition
of Xuther ,Far>vell 4nd others, for the extension of
the'Shawmut avenue sewer to Sterling street, and
on petition ot the House ofthe Angel Guardian for
an abatement of assessment for sewers'. Severally
accepted.

1

•Alderman White, front the Committee on
Health, reported in favor of the petitions of Fred-
erick Sowden ahd' Jplm KJelley , for leave tp sprin-
kle;streets.,. Accepted. " '"

Alderman Richards, from the Committee on
Public Buildings, who were directed to select a
site in South Boston, and procure plans and esti-
mates for the erection thereon of a Hook and Lad-
der House, made a report that after consultation
with the Committee on the Fire Department, it

has been decided that the most favorable location
for the proposed house is on the lot of land
on Fourth street, owned by the city and partly oc-
cupied by the ward-room building and engine-
house No. 1. The Committee have procured plans
which, with the location, have been approved by
the Committee on the Fire Department, and from
estimates which they have received, find that it

will cost $16,000 to erect the building. They there-
fore recommend the passage of the following or-
ders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to build a Hook and Ladder
House on Fourth street, at an expense not exceed-
ing $16 000.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $16,000, to be appropriated for
the erection of a Hook and Ladder House in
Fourth street.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman White, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Instruction, to whom was re-
ferred the request of the School Committee that
the City Council would build a primary school-
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house within the Brimmer District, in or near the
Church street district, made a report that they
had made a careful inspection of the present pri-
mary school accommodations in this ' district, and
rind that they are in such a condition as to inter-
fere seriously with the continued prosperity of
the school.
The average number of pupils attending the

primary schools in the district is 525. The build-
ing in Newbern place, containing three rooms, is

very old, having been in use more than thirty
years, and badly located. The six room building
on Warrenton street, never properly adapted ior'

school purposes, has been rendered still more un-,
suitable by the widening of Tremont street, by
which the yard has been contracted, and air ex-
cluded.
The Committee are of the opinion that two new

school-buildings should be erected in this dis-

trict without delay, as thirteen classes are to be
accommodated, and one building will not be suffi-

cient. Two Jots have been selected on the Church
street district ; one on Berlin street, of sufficient

size for a ten-room schoolhouse, and the other on
the corner of Fayette and Church streets, for a.

six-room schoolhouse—which will be ample for

the present and prospective wants ol the district.

The Committee recommend the passage of the ac-
companying orders

:

Ordered, That the lot of land belonging to the
city of Boston situated between Berlin street and
Madison place, as shown on a plan of the Church
street district, drawn by the City Surveyor, con-

.

taining 10,800 square feet, more or less, be set

apart for the purposes of a Primary School; alto

that the lot ol land belonging to the city situated

on Church street, between Fayette and Knox
streets, containing 5000 square feet, more or less,

be set apart for the purposes of a Primary School.

Ordered, that the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to obtain plans and estimates

for a mimary school building, to contain ten
rooms and a hall, to be located on the lot of land
set apart for the purpose on Berlin street : aiso to

obtain plans and estimates for a primary
school building, to contain six rooms and
a hall, to be located on the lot of land set apart for

the purpose, on the corner of Church and Fay-
ette streets ; the plans for said buildings to be ap-
proved by the Committee on Public Instruction,

and the expense of procuring the same to be
charged to the appropriation for Primary Schools.

A motion was made that the orders be read a
second time and passed.
Alderman Talbot suggested that the orders be

divided, in the belief that one only of these school-

houses was indispensable at the present time. He
thought that the schoolhouse on Warrenton street

would answer for the present.
After remarks by Aldermen Pratt and Eichards

in iavor of the passage of both ot the orders, they
were read again and passed.
Alderman Richards, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of Engine Company No. 9, for

the alteration and repair of the house occupied by
them, made a report that they have carefully ex-
amined the subject, and in their opinion the re-
pairs should be made. From estimates which they
have received, they find that it will cost §9500 to
make the necessary repairs and alterations, and
they therefore recommend the passage of the fol-
lowing order

:

Ordered. That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to alter and repair Engine
House No^ Nine, at an expense not exceeding
$9500, to ce charged to the appropriation for
Public Buildings.
Bead twice and passed. •' ;

OKDEKS -PASSED:

On motion of Aldermarr^eaver, ••

Ordered, That in addition to the ferry accommo-
dations heietofore ordered by this Boardito be fur-
nished by the East Boston Ferry Company, said
Company shall run another ferry boat between the
landings formerly occupied by the People's Ferry
Company from seven o'c ock A. M. to seven
o'clock P. M.
On motion of Alderman Bichards,
Ordered, Tuat the Committee on Public Build-

ings be allowed tor expenditures on beating ap-'
paratus and radiators for Lawrence Schoolhouse,
the sum of $700, in addition to the amount hereto-
fore allowed, said amount to be charged to the ap-
propriation for grammar schools. Public Build-
ings.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That irom and after the 1st of April,

1869, until otherwise ordered, there be allowed and
paid to Co. B, 1st Battalion of Cavalry, M. V. M.

.

$300 per annum for rent of armory, in addition to
the amount heretofore allowed.
Ordered, That the rooms now occupied at

Waitt's Hall by Co. K of the First Infantry be
approved as suitable for an armory, at a rent of
$300 per annum, instead of $250, as heretofore or-
dered, said rent to commence from 1st January,
1869.

ORDERS OF Sfe.TICE.

On the petition ot Hill Brothers for leave to lo-
cate a steam engine and boiler on F and Third
streets ; hearing Monday, April 12th, 4 P.M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in High

street, between Federal and Summer streets ; also
rebuilding of the sewer in Blossom street, between
Cambridge street and Vine street ; hearing Mon-
day, March 29, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension ot Vernon street to

Tremont street, to include the street known as
Factory street, hearing Monday, April 5, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension of Concord street

sewer to South Bay, and of Tremont street sewer
from Newton to Lenox streets, hearing on Monday,
March 29,4 P.M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer through

Dale, Hawthorne and other streets, hearing Mon-
day, March 29, 4 P. M.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 25, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 73£ o'clock, Wil-
liam G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions ot Solomon S. Cray and of the New

England Female Medical College, were severally
referred in concurrence.
The order for the appointment of James K.

Crowley as a culler ot hoops and staves, in place of
Benjamin Ahbott, declined, was concurred in.
The order authorizing the additional sum of

$700 to be expended for heating apparatus lor the
Lawrence School House, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Instruction.
The orders to set apart two lots of land, one be-

tween JBerlin street and Madison place, and the
other on Church street, between Fayette and
Knox streets, tor primary school purposes; and to
procure plans and estimates for primary school
buildings to be erected on said lots, were read
once.
The order to refund to Tsaac Samuels the amount

(with interest thereon) paid by him in 1861 for de-
fective tax-titles on estates in Springer place and
Eighth street, was read once.
The following orders were each read twice and

passed in concurrence:
Order authorizing repairs on Engine House No.

9, at an expense not exceeding $9500.
Orders authorizing a hook and ladder house to

be erected on Fourth street, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $16,000, and for a loan of $10,000 to be ap-
propriated therefor.
The election of one First Assistant Assessor was

taken up.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven said it had been cir-

culated here this evening that Mr. Tallonhad with-
drawn his name as a candidate. That statement
was not true, and Mr. Tallon is still a candidate.
Mr. Judson of Waid Fourteen said it had also

been circulated that Mr. Mcintosh had withdrawn
his name as a candidate. That was a mistake ; tor
he had not only not withdrawn his name, but had
no thought ot such a thing. He hoped, therefore,
that members of the Council would vote for his
election.
Messrs. Hobbs of Ward Fourteen, Lucas of Ward

Seven, and Judson of Ward Fourteen, were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count tho
votes. Tbe committee reported as tollows

:

Whole number of votes 52
Neceseary to a choice 27
James H. Tallon 23
Theophilus Burr 27
Wm. H. Mcintosh 2

Mr. Burr was declared to be elected, in non-con-
currence.

SALARY BILL.

The Sa lary Bill was taken up, the question be-
ing on adhering to certain amendments made by
the Council, in which the Board ol Aldermen had
non-concurred.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved that the Coun-

cil adhere to its former vote on all ot the amend-
ments.
Mr. Bich of Ward Fourteen called for a division

of the question.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve wished the motion

for a division had not been made. The Council
had voted twice for the amendments, and it would
be undignified to continue to vote upon them. The
proper course to pursue was to adhere and ap-
point a Committee of Conference, which would
save further trouble.
The question was taken upon each of the

amendments, relating to the salaries of the City
Physician, the Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Mar-
ket, the Deputy Superintendent of the Market, and
the Chief Engineer of the Fire - Department. On
each of them the Council voted to adhere.

On the motion to appoint a Committee of Con-
ference, the vote was 30 to 12.

Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve, Wells ot Ward
Three, and Hall of Ward One, were appointed tne
Committee of Conference on the part of the Coun-
cil.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved that an ordi-
nance to amend an ordinance in relation to streets,
printed City Document No. 24, 1869, be passed
over to the next meeting, there being no im-
mediate action required in regard to snow and
ice.

Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved that it be re -

committed to the Committee on Ordinances, who
would have a plenty of time for looking after the
various provisions. That would be the fairest way
to dispose of it.

Mr. Keith accepted the motion as an amend-
ment to his motion, and the ordinance was recom-
mitted.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.

J.A.Tucker and others, that Chadwick street
may be extended; L. F. Whiting and others, that
Orchard park maybe graded and put in order;
Boston Lead Company and others, that Albany
street may be widened and extended. Severally
sent up.
Smith, Jacobs & Co. and others, that an alarm

bell may be placed on the Novelty Works. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Fire Alarms.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint
Standing Committee on Public Buildings, who
were directed to consider the subject of ventilating
the Council Chamber, having considered the sub-
ject, submitted the following report

:

After examining the various systems of ventila-
tion submitted to them, they are of the opinion
that the one most likely to give satisfaction is that
described in City Document Number 86 of 1868.
Your committee have received a communica-
tion from Mr. Luther Robinson, the agent
of the United States Ventilation Company,
in which he proposes to ventilate the Council
Chamber in the manner described in the above
mentioned document, for the sum of $1600, guaran-
teeing a satisfactory result, and in case of failure,
that no charge will be made, and they would
recommend that they be authorized to contract
with him on these terins.
They would also ask to be authorized to ventilate

the staircase hall and the corridors of the City Hall,
by raising the skylights in the roof, and are of the
opinion that should this be done, the ventilation
of the entire building will be much improved.
They therefore recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to contract with the United
States Ventilation Company for the application of
their system of ventilation to the Council Cham-
ber ; and that they also be authorized to raise the
skylights in the roof of City Hall, at an estimated
cost of $2000, to be charged to the appropriation
for public buildings.
The order was read once.
A suspension of the rules was moved, that the

order may take its second reading at once, and be
passed.
Mr. Keith in explanation made some statements

relative to the various measures taken last year in
relation to the ventilation of the City Hall. The
propositions from various parties varied in
amount from $4900 to $30,000. Mr. Robinson's was
the only one based on the proposition to do the
work at his own risk, and not to claim any pay
unless the ventilation should prove satisfactory.
The proposition is renewed by Mr. Robinson, to

ventilate the Council Chamber for $1600, on the
same conditions, and if that shall prove satisfac-
tory, he is willing to renew his entire offer of last

year for the ventilation of the City Hall.
The order was read again and passed.
The following orders were also read a second

time and passed

:

Order requesting the Mayor to petition the Gen-
eral Court for authority to lay water pipes through
Winthrop, across Shirley Gut, to Deer Island.
Order authorizing an additional expenditure of

five hundred dollars for repairing the boats and
scows connected, with the,.steam dredging ma-
chine.
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NORMAL S0HO0LHOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Keith the order authorizing
the erection on Newton street of a Girls' High
and Normal Schoolbouse, at a cost not exceeding
$170,000, and authorizing a loan of $170,000 to be
appropriated therefor, was taken from the table for
consideration:
Mr. Keith gave some information relative to the

previous action of the Common Council on this
subject. The subject had been under considera-
tion for three years, and last year special attention
was called to the matter. After long ana careful
examination by the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion and the Committee on Public Buildings, they
were both unanimously of the opinion that the
place selected was the most 'advantageous in ev-
ery respect ior the purpose. The land is Arm, of a

;
good bottom, not requiring pile driving, the situ-
ation is between two streets, with a church on one
side, giving light on the four sides, and the means
of access are of themost favorable character be-
tween Tremontand Washington streets.

In its location, it is about 18,000 feet from the
centre of East Boston, 12,000 from Grove Hall,
and about 8000 from the centre of South
Boston, and is much more accessible than any
point on the Back Bay lands. It has the unani-
mous approval of both the Committee on Public
Instruction and the Committee on Public Build-
ings. Plans and estimates have been obtained,
varying considerable in amount, the "difference
in favor of the plan accepted on mason
work being $35,000, It is believed these
estimates are much more favorable than can be
had two weeks hence. With the approbation of
every committee, and the approval of the School
Board, the order, should be passed at once.

. Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen said he wished to
modify a statement made by him at the last meet-
ing. The matter was not acted upon in the gen-
eral committee, but it was referred to a sub-com-
mittee with full powers, and it now comes on their
action and recommendation.
The order waspassed, yeas 43, nays 1—Frost.
Mr. Emerson of Ward Six offered the following

order-:
Ordered, That $1500 be added to the appropria-

tion heretofore authorized to be expended by the
Committee on Printing, ior reporting and publish-
ing in a daily paper the proceedings of the City
Council during, the year ending July 1, 1869,

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
printing.
Mr. Flynn of "Ward Seven inquired it the order

came from the Committee on Printing.
The Chair replied that it did.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four asked for the rea-

sons for voting for more money for this object.

Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine stated that the eon-
tract for the reporting and publication of the pro-
ceedings of the City Council, was made by a com-
mittee of the last Council, and the appropriation
was based on the estimate that one column would
he enough for the proceedings of each branch
weekly. It had been found necessary by the great
amount ot business of the City Council to make
the reports very much longer, and this amount
would be required to cover the expense. The
Committee on Printing had so husbanded their re-

sources that the amount of $30,000 appropriated
for last year had not been all expended, and this

sum would come out of that amount.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen was willing to allow

this to go on until the appropriation was exhaust-
ed, so long as it was nearly exhausted. All of

the daily papers published the proceedings of the
City Government to a sufficient extent, as much
as their importance required, and there was not
anything of so much interest as to warrant ex-
tended reports. He hoped the order would not
pass.
A synopsis of the proceedings was as much as

was generally read, and no one would care about
reading long reports unless they have axes to

grind. He would not have one paper paid for

making reports so long that they will not be read.

Let them all publish what they wish, and what
they believe the public require. Beyond that it

was not necessary to go.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine said that so far as the

publication was concerned, it met with much
favor. The public could not know too much of

what was done and said in the City Council. If

such publications had been continued since the

adoption of the cify charter, it would have been
worth thousands of dollars. The publication met
with universal expressions in its favor. It was
now simply the carrying out of what the last City
Council had contracted for. When the time comes
lor a renewal of the contract, then the question
may be considered whether it is expedient to con-
tinue it.

Mr. Rich inquired whether these full proceed-
ings were published in a paper having the largest
circulation.
Mr. Nelson replied that these proceedings were

published in a paper which reached as many resi-
dents of Boston as any other paper.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen •- said he hoped

the publication of these proceedings will be con-
tinued. He considered them to be valuatle to
the public and interesting to the members them-
selves. They went into the hands of the members
of the City Council, and by readingthem over they
come here with minds refreshed as to their pro-
ceedings, and obtained a better knowledge of
what was going on in each branch than they could
have otherwise.
Mr. Gray inquired if the printed sheets, con-

taining the reports of the proceedings and debates,
now furnished to members, would not stop, if the
appropriation ceased. This question was an-
swered by the member from Ward Nine in the
affirmative.
Mr. Rich made an inquiry relative to the reports

which the members received, which appeared to
him to be almost verbatim of those in the Tran-
script.
Mr. Nelson replied that they were the same.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said the expediency

of the matter was- not under consideration now.
The City Government was bound by a contract
made last year, which must be carried out. Be-
yond that time the Council may determine its fu-
ture action.
W hen the matter first came up last year he was

in serious doubt about the policy, but now he had
no doubt about its wisdom and expediency. From
these reports he derived great assistance, while
from the old reports in the papers he received but
little light. These reports were . literally a tran-
script of the doings of the two branches, and
showed the exact state of the business before

• them. It was a small sum to pay, in consideration
of the benefits to be derived.
Many persons read the reports with great inter-,

est and great care, and he believed that if submit-
ted to the public the decision would be in their
favor to a large extent. When petitions are pfe-

• sented to the City Council,- the people can- learn
what has become of them, to what committees
they are referred, and when they can be heard on
the subject.
Mr. Wadsworth said that when he made his in^

quiry, it was ior information. He was satisfied on
that point. A contract had been made for a speci-
fic amount of space, and as reports had been much
extended, the city woula be bound t vpay under
the contract.
Mr. Kich said if a contract was made for a year,

it was not necessary that this order should be
passed. The publishers of the paper had their le^

gal remedy and could secure their rights. He
questioned the propriety of publishing these pro-
ceedings iu a single paper. No paper should be
preferred beyond another. If one was to be paid
for the publication, so all of them should be.

This order did not even specify that the pay
should be continued in the same paper in which
the proceedings had been published. If the com-
mittee had made a contract, the city would be
bound to pay it, but there was no evidence that
there was a contract. Until it was shown that
there was such a contract, he should not vote for

the order.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he voted for the

original appropriation, and if he had known that
it would be larger he would have voted for an ad-
ditional amount. He did not believe the commit-
tee had made a contract which the city was
not liable lor. If there had not been money
enough appropriated.it should be given to them.
The order was read again and passed.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine, from the Committee

on Printing, submitted the following order:
Ordered. That the Joint Standing Committee on

Printing be authorized to contract with the pro-
prietors of the same daily and weekly papers now
under contract to do the city advertising, for in-
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serting all tbe usual official advertisements of the
City Government for one year lrom the 1st day of
May, 1869, for a sum not exceeding $500 for each
daily paper and $187 for each weekly paper, said
sums to be charged to the appropriation for print-
ing.
uaily Papers—Advertiser, $500; Journal, $500:

Post, $500; Transcript, $500; Traveller, $500—
$2500.
Weekly Papers—Gazette, $187; Express, $187;

Courier, $187; Commonwealth, $187; Suffolk Coun-
ty Journal, $187; Koxbury Gazette, $187; Pilot,

$187 ; Times, $187—$1490. Making a total of daily
and weekly papers of $3996.
Mr. Nelson moved a suspension of the rules, for

the passage of the order, for the reason that tbe
existing contracts would soon expire.
The rules were suspended and the order was

read a second time and passed.

CELEBRATION OF FOURTH OF JULY.

On motion of Mr. Gray of "Ward Twelve, the or-
der authorizing suitable arrangements to be made
for the celebration of tbe ninety-third Anniver-
sary of American Independence was taken from
tbe table.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved the postpone-

ment of the consideration of the order for four
weeks.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen moved its post-

ponement eight weeks.
Mr. Gray said he had been assured by Mr. Bug-

bee, Clerk of Committees, that the order should
be passed at once, in order to give time for the
orator of the day to prepare himself, and to make
contracts for fireworks, &c.
The amendment was lost.
Mr. Jenks urged in support of his motion that be

wished to secure as large a portion of the funds
for the celebration out of the amount appropriated
as possible, which could be done only by shorten-
ing the time. If the committee should be as large
as last year, the appropriation would be expended
and a meaner entertainment afforded than a year
ago, if that were possible. As to the necessity of
time for preparation by the orator of the day, the
subject had become so threadbare that the idea
was preposterous.
Mr. Hall cf Ward One, did not believe there

would be too much time in which to make the nee-,
essary arrangements. The expenditure would de-
pend upon the character of the Committee, and
not upon the length of time for the expenditures.
The motion for postponement was lost, when the

order was read a second time and passed.

Mr. Rich moved that the Committee on the cele-

bration of the 4th of July consist of one from each
Ward, on the part of the Council.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five stated that the Com-

mittee would have a great deal to do, and that one
from each ward would be too small. He moved
that the number be two from each ward.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four said that two from

each ward would make nearly as many as last year,
when the Committee was too large to work to ad-
vantage.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said he was on the

Coiiimittee last year, and did not find it too large.
Tne motion to amend was lost—15 to 23.
Mr. Jenks moved to amend by making the num-

ber eight, instead of fifteen.
Mr. Osbornof Ward Six inquiredhow many were

on the Committee from the other Board.
The Chair stated that there were five.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said that twenty

in all would be large enough.
Mr. Osborn said he would go still farther in the

reduction of the committee, as a large one would
be too cumbersome, and he hoped the amendment
ot tbe gentleman from Ward Three would be
adopted.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine inquired why the com-

mittee should be three times as numerous from
this branch as from the other.
Mr. Rich said he had no particular object in fix-

ing the number, except that the Board of Alder-
men had more than one-third of their number,
and one from each Ward ot the Council would
only give one-fourth. There was no reason why
there should be an exact proportion.
The Chair remarked that he should take the

vote on the largest number first, and tbe motion
to make the number one from each Ward was
carried.
Mr. Jenks inquired why a motion to amend by

making the number smaller was not in order?
The Chair stated that by the rules the question

should be first taken on the larger number.
The Committee was announced by the Chair, as

follows

:

Ward One—Young; Two—Keany; Three—Bel-
knap; Four—Talbot; Five—Flanders ; Six—Emer-
son; Seven—Flynn; Eight—Bond; Nine—Leigh-
ton; Ten—Butler; Eleven— Learnard; Twelve-
Gray; Thirteen— Ryan; Fourteen— Hobbs; Fif-
teen—Kingsbury.
On motion, the President was added to the Com-

mittee.
An order was passed to pay bills for services

rendered or materials furnished by persons con-
nected directly or indirectly with the City Gov-
ernment.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 29, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting- of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor ShurtlefT presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-six traverse jurors were drawn for the

Superior Court for criminal business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Sergeant Edward Y. Graves, to he lieutenant of

police. George F. Gould, to be sergeant of police.
P. P. Pettis, special police officer, witnout pay,

for duty at the moulding mill, corner of Merri-
mac and Causeway streets.
The nomination of Edmund H. Stevens, by the

Port Physician, as his assistant, was also con-
firmed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

A.. D. Hodges and others, that Cliff street may
be laid out as a public highway.
George W. Fowle and others, for the extension

of Lamartine street to Centre street.

G. W. Blake and others, that Albany street may
be extended to Warren street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Charles F. A. Feyhi, for compensation for change

of grade in liuggles street.

Philip N. Colby and otheis, that the name of
Taylor street be changed to Tiwight place.
James H. Wilder and others, that Court street

be changed to Cambridge street, from Sudbury
street to Bowdoin square.
Eucius B. Marsh and others, that the portion of

Warren avenue between Pembroke and Newton
streets be called Columbus avenue.
Jewett & Pitcher, for a location under the act

authorizing them to construct a railroad track at
East Boston.
E. S, Johnson, for the grading of Lenox street,

east of Washington street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Augustus Bacon, for leave to cut down a tree in

front of No. 13 Auburn street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Paving, with full powers.
East Boston Ferry Co., for increase of tolls.

Referred to Committe on Ferries.

G. W. Tuckerman and others, for a sewer in F
street, from Seventh to Eighth street. Referred
to Committee on Sewers.
Wm. H. Mill and others, against a wooden

building No. 5 North Russell street, and request-
ing its removal, as a nuisance. Referred to Com-
mittee on the Fire Department.
B.W.Carney, for license lor a bowling saloon

at No. 672% Washington street. Referred" to Com-
mittee on Licenses.
Thomas C. Porter and others, for the use of

Faneuil Hall, April 26. Keferred to the Committee
on Faneuil Hal).
John H. Bellamy & Co., that the city would

adopt their apparatus for protection of hose across
horse railroad tracks. Referred to Committee on
Fire Department.
George F. Kendall, for lease of Madison square

tor ball-players, &c. Referred to Committee on
Common and Public Squares.
R. Anderson and others, for the grading of Ce-

dar square. Referred to Committee on Common.
C. F. Karcher, tor lenve to erect a stable on

Eighth street. Referred to Committee on Health.
Geo. W. Carnes & Co., Wm. G. Harris and 975

others, mercantile houses, and of J. K. South-
mayd & Co. and Geo. P. Davis and 53 others, mer-
cantile houses, for a change in the ordinance re-
specting projecting signs. Referred to Committee
on Ordinances.
J. J. Walworth & Co., Barnes, Merriam & Co.,

and 51 others, Hill & Wright, Brown & Lovell, and
45 others, for the purchase by the city of the East
Boston ferry property. Severally referred to the
Joint Committee on Ferries. •

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
M. F. Wells, 37 North Margin street; Ignatius

Enis, Chadwick street; E. Downing, south side of
Shawmut place; N. D. Conant, east side of King
street; Wm. Peard, No. 282 Fourth street; G. W.
Holmes, Trenton street, between Brooks and Put-
nam street s ; Faulkner & Clarke, Chauncy street,
opposite Avon place; G. M. Gibson, Beacon street,
between Fairfield and Gloucester streets ; Patrick
J. Clark, 72 Meriimac street ; William C.
Huntley, Liberty street, (Washington Village);
Safford & Norton, 14 Myrtle street; W. F.
Savaet , 71 Cambridge street; Daly Brothers,
corner of Fourth and C streets; N. J. Brad-
lee, coiner of Summer and Washington streets;
Towne, Son & Co., Eaton and North Uussell
streets; B. IT. ^landers, Federal street;
Andrew Spence, corner of Dorchester and
Eighth streets; Wrn. Smith, corner of Salem
street and Bartlett place; W. B. Pickett, Maverick
street, between Orleans and Bremen streets ; Chas.
F. Karcher, Eiahth street, between Old Harbor
and G streets ; Lawrence Leonard, 20 Charter
street; Alden Frink, 144 Summer street; Mil-
ler & Horfcon, Dorchester street, between Broad-
way and Fourth streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The several hearings on orciers of notice, on the
petitions of William J. Irving and of N. J. Brad-
lee, that the Board intenos to widen Cambridge
street; on the proposed construction of a sewer
in High street, between Federal and Summer
streets ; for the construction ol a sewer through
Dale, Hawthorne and other streets; for there-
building of a sewer in Blossom street ; and of the
extension ot the Concord street and Tremont
street sewers, were caned up. No person xppear-
ing in either case, the several report.-, were recom-
mitted.
The hearing on order of notice on petition of

Badger & Batchelder, for leave to erect a steam
engine in the building corner ol Cambridge and
Charles streets, was taken up.
Remonstrances were presented from E. H.

Derby and others , and of surgeons of the Massa-
chusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, against the erec-
tion of such an engine, on the ground of being an
annoyance to the residents on Charles street, and
particularly so to the patients of the Infirmary,
from the dangers of fire.

Mr. Badger, one of the petitioners, stated the ob-
ject of his petition, as that of simply replacing an
engine which had been in operation in the build-
ing for many years. The building in itself was
sale, and was to be heated by steam. In the pro-
posed manufacture of furniture, it was believed
that the building would be much safer than it had
bten. At present there were a large number of
tenants, small manufacturers, and a planing mill,

which made the building much more unsafe.
The building had recently been purchased, and

it was proposed to put the boiler in a fire-proof
building, where there would be no risks from fire

or other danger. In answer to Mr. Derby, Mr.
Badger stated that the proposed engine was of 50

horse power, while that of the former one was 35.

Augustus Lowell objected in behalf of the Eye
aud Ear Infirmary, where some four thousand pa-
rents are treated annually, and to whom alarms
of fire would often prove disastrous. Ir, was three
years since the former engine was removed, and it

was hoped for the safety of that institution that
another would not be allowed to take its place.
Mr. Brown, a resident in the vicinity, stated that

the cinders, smoke and dust from that establish-
ment had proved to be very annoying. The build-
ing had been burned down once, and had been ou
fire three or four times. In answer to Mr. B; dger,
he said the burning was previous to the erection of
the present buildings, and that the annoyance
from Mason & Hamlin's establishment was net so
great from being farther off.

E. H. Derby, in behalfthe residents and of the
Eye and Ear Infirmary, objected on account of the
danger and annoyance, and as there had been no
engine in the building for three years, it was prop-
er that the subject should be considered anew.

Mr. Badger replied to some remarks about the
annoyance of a saw mill, stating that there would
be no sa.wing out of lumber, and no more sawing
than in the general manufacture of furniture.
The lumber used was already prepared for manu-
facturing. The building was put up (or the purpose
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of a manufactory, which was opposed as such at the
time, had been used for that purpose, and would
he valueless unless such use for it was continued.
He could not see why objection should be made
to an engine in this building while that in the Ma-
son & Hamlin manufactory was continued.
Mr. Lowell further objected, remarking that it

was of ro consequence whether an engine former-
ly was there or not. The public good required that
no further use of such an engine should be per-
mitted in the building. In regard to the danger
to the Infirmary, the buildirg joined 't closely,
and endangered it and its inmates in case of fire.
The report was recommitted with the remon-

strances.
The order of notice on petition of the American

Steam Gauge Co., lor leave to erect a steam en-
gine at No. 5 Lindall street, was taken up. No
person objecting, the report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed.
Order authorizing the Committee on the Jail to

make a new ceilhig in the rotunda of that building,
ana to make such additional repairs as may be re-
quired, at an estimated expeuse of $4900, to be
charged to the appropriation for the county of
Suffolk.
Order authorizing the Committee on. Bells and

Clocks to place a new clock in the tower of Phil-
lips Church, South Uoston, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $625, to be charged to appropriation for
bells and clocks.
Order for the widening of Bennett avenue, by

taking 1390 square feet of land of persons un-
known, on Bennet avenue, Prince street, and
Nortn Bennet street; 818 square feet of land be-
longing to'the heirs of Joshua Bennet ; 322 square
feet of land belonging to the heirs of Mary Thayer;
315 square feet of land belonging to Moses P. Bick-
ford ; 1542 square feel of land belonging 10 David
Flynn, making a total of 11,051^ square feet, at an
expense ot $11,051 50.

Order authorizing the Committee on the Jail to
put up a telegraph wire between the Court House
in Court square and the County Jail in North
Charles street, and connect therewith the neces-
sary apparatus for transmitting messages between
the two buildings, the expense thereof not ex-
ceeding $600, to be charged to the appropriation
for the county of Suffolk.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The several petitions.from the Common Council,

of J. A. Tucker and others, and of th° Boston
Lead Company, were referred to the Committee
on Streets j that of L. P. Whiting and others, to
the Committee on Paving.
Aldermen Kichards, Jam^s and Talbot were,

joined to the Committee of Conference on the dif-
ferences relative to the salaries of City Physician,
Superintendent and Deputy-Superintendent of
Faneuil Hall Market, and Chief Engineer of Fire
Department.
The election of one First Assistant Assessor was

taken up, the result ot the balloting being as fol-

lows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessarvto a choice 7

James H. Tallon 8

Theophilus Burr 3

Chas. F. Grant 1

Mr. Tallon was again declared to be elected, in
non-concurrence.
The reference to Committee on Public Instruc-

tion of order to provide $700 for heating apparatus
in Lawrence School, being on concurrence,
Alderman Kichards said the Council evidently

acted from a misapprehension of the facts of the
case. If there had iieen any doubts in the matter,
the reference should have been to the Committee
on Public Buildings. Last summer, on a rep-
resentation that new apparatus was needed in the
Lawrence School building, an appropriation was
passed of $2000, which was believed to be all that
was required. It was found subsequently that the
old pipes had given out and new pipes were ac-
cordingly put in.

The money was spent judiciously and for neces-
sary purposes, and it was found that $700 more
would be required to meet the expense. If there
had been any doubts in the minds of the members
of the Council, the information might have been
obtained from the Committee on Public Buildings,
whom he supposed were sufficiently posted in the

matter. He hoped the Board would non-concur
in the reference, and on its return to the Common
Council statements would be made which would
prove to be satisfactory.
A motion to non-concur was carried.
The ordinance relating to ice and snow in streets

of this city was recommitted to Committee on
Ordinances in concurrence.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order to expend $500 on boats and scows belong-

ing to the dredging machine.
Order to erect a schoolhouse for normal school

on Newton street, at a cost of $170,000, and author-
izing a loan therefor.
Order to appropriate an additional amount of

$1500 lor reporting proceedings of City Council.
Order for selection ot certain papers for city

advertising.
Order to pay bills of certain members of the

City Government.
The order tor ventilation of the Common Coun-

cil room, was considered.
Alderman Pratt said he had no objection to the

ventilation of the Common Council room, but
would have liked the order better had it included
the loom of the Board of Aldermen.
Alderman Talbot inquired if the report tame

from the Joint Committee on Public Buildings?
Alderman Richards replied that it was consid-

ered in joint committee. It was believed to be
best to try the experiment in tne Council chamber
and of ventilating the staircase hall and corridors
by raising the skylight. If successful, the experi-
ment would be tried in the room of the Board of Al-
dermen, which would be benefited simply by the
ventilation above it.

The order was passed in concurrence.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Van Nostrand, from the Committee to
Nominate candidates for Second Assistant Asses-
sors, made a report, which was accepted and sent
down, and Monday next was assigned for an elec-
tion.
The nominations were as follows

:

*Ward 1—Daniel J. Sweeny, John Noble. *Waid
2—James Healy, John F. Flynn. Ward 3—Briggs
Mann. *Ward 4—F. S. Carrutu, C. W. Foibusn.
*Ward 5— lohn M. Maguire, John A. Daly. Ward
6—Oliver P. Bowman. Ward 7—Charles S. Blood.
Ward 8—B. T. Remick. Ward 9—Horace Jenkins.
Ward 10—Frederick G. Pope. Ward 11—Geo. W.
Skinner, Ward 12—Thomas Hill. Ward 13—Geo.
F.Davis. Ward 11—Wm. II. Mcintosh. Warll5
—S. Parkman Blake. [Wards marked thus * are
entitled to two Second Assistants,]
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported a large number of licenses to inn-
holders and victuallers; also licenses to three
newsboy&, several wagon licenses, the transfer of
a wagon license, and the transfer of stalls 65 and
67 Faneuil Hall Market and ol cellar .No. 11. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman White also reported leave to with-

draw on petition of James Benson, Jr., No. 112

Cambridge street, John Murphy, Nos. 70 and 72
Dedhain street, and A. W. Worcester, No. 5 Green
street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, lrom the Committee on Street,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.

Also leave to withdraw on petition of M. D.
Ross and others, for a change in the direction ot

Atlantic avenue, and of Hayward P. Cushing and
others, in aid of the same. Severally accepted.
AldermanWhite, from the Committee on Health,

reported favorably on petitions of Leander H.
Jones and of Orsamus Nute, for leave to sprinkle
streets. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition ot Mary Strat-
ton, to be compensated for personal injuries re-
ceived by falling on the sidewalk in Tremont street

;

also, on petition of Maria O'Malley, to be compen-
sated for personal injuries by a fall on Harrison
avenue ; of Jeremiah McCarthy, to be compensa-
ted for injuries received by his son, on account of
an alleged dpfect in Thacher street, reported that

they severally have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Uichards, from the Committee on

Public Buildings, reported in favor of the elec-
tion of a stabie' for hook and Ladder House, and
from a special committee, for the purchase of fire

annihilators, to be placed in engine, hose and sta-

ion houses. The orders were read once
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Alderman Bradlee submitted a communication
from the Trustees of the City Hospital, informing
the Board of a vacancy in the Board of Trustees,
occasioned by the death of Jonas Ball, elected for
three years.
The Board proceeded to an election, when David

H . Coolidge was unanimously chosen to fill the
vacancy.

BRANCH RAILROAD.

Alderman James submitted thefollowmg orders,
which were passed

:

Ordered, That the act passed by the General
Court of Massachusetts of 1869, entitled an act to
authorize Nathaniel M. Jewett and others to build
a branch railroad track in East Boston, be and the
same is hereby accepted.
Ordered, That the following rules be prescribed

for the construction of the said railroad track in
East Boston.

1. The rail to be used in the construction of the
tracks shall be made of rolled iron, and shall weigh
not less than ninety pounds to the lineal yard, and
be similar to the pattern deposited in the office of
the Superintendent of Streets for the construction
of the tracks of the Marginal Freight .Railway
Company.

2. The space between the rails and three feet on
each side thereof shall be paved witn granite or
trap-rock blocks, of such size and quality as the
Superintendent of Streets shall direct.

3. The whole work of constructing said tracks
shall be done to the satisfaction ot the Committee
on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets, and
shall be approved by them.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders ot notice were adopted as follows

:

On the petition of Win. Pray, for a stable for
more than four horses in Woodward street, bear-
ing Monday, April 5, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Knox street, be-

tween Eagle and Condor streets, hearing Monday,
Apiill2, 4 P. M.
On the notice of John C. Crowley of intention to

build on Bedford street, that the Board intends to
widen said street, hearing Monday, April 12, 4
P.M.
On the extension of Kevere street, west of

Charles street, hearing Monday, April 12, 4 P. M.
On tne proposed widening of Broad street, at the

beginning of Atlantic avenue, hearing Monday,
April 12, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks

:

Ordered, That the sum of $18 34 be and the same

as hereby abated from the assessment levied upon
Levi Wilkins for a sewer in Kendall street.
On motion of Alderman Richards:
Ordered, That tne Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to have
Engine No. 12 repaired at an expense not exceed-
ing $1000, the same to be charged to the appropria
tion for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be

requested to prepare and report for the considera-
tion of the City Council an ordinance to establish
the office of Assistant City Clerk, under the
authority of chapter 72 of the acts of 1869.
On motion ot Alderman James

:

Ordered, That the use of the lot of land belong-
ing to the city, on Dartmouth street and St. James
avenue, be granted to the Directors of the pro-
posed Musical Festival, lor the purpose ^f erecting
a suitable building thereon in which to hold said
festival.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, the order to

change name of Avon place to Avon street, with
an amendment to extend the name ot Avon street
through Temple place to Tremont street; also,
remonstrance of Sweetser & Abbott and others
against the same, were taken from the table.
Alderman Talbot moved that the amendment be

adopted.

Alderman Richards inquired if it would not be
proper first to read the remonstrance?
The Mayor stated that it had once been read.
Alderman Talbot, in support of the amendment,

said it would not be desirable to have two names
for the continuous street; that it could not be
called Temple street, a street which already exist-
ed; that the name Avon street would be a pretty
name ; and that, although there might be some in-
conveniences for a time, the occupants of Temple
place would soon become accustomed to the new
name. He was willing, however, to have the mat •

ter recommitted and hear the parties.
Alderman Richards said he did not require that

the parties should have a hearing. The matter
was considered in the committee, who thought
that the occupants of Temple place would soon
wish to have the name changed to Avon street,
when people became familiar with the new streetl
It would be superfluous to take any action to re-
commit, when the matter was virtually settled.
There would be inconveniences of new numbers
for awhile, but that would soon be got over.
The amendment was adopted and the order, as

amended, was passed.
On motion of Alderman Hawes, the election of

City Engineer was taken up.
N. Henry Crafts was unanimously reelected.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 1, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 7yz o'cIock, Wil-
iam G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FKOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The several petitions relating to the purchase of

the East Boston Ferry property, and those asking
lor a change in the ordinance respecting oroject-
ing signs, were referred in concurrence.
Messrs. Wadsworth of Ward Four, Noves of

Ward Five, and Woods of Ward Twelve", were
joined to the Committee on the petition of the
Boston Labor Ketorm Institute, that the eight-
hour system be adopted in all departments of city
work.
The following reports were severally accepted,

in concurrence

:

Report leave to withdraw on the petition of Ma-
ria O Malley, to be compensated for injuries from
a fall in Harrison avenue.
Keport leave to withdraw on the petition of

Mary Stratton, to be compensated for injuries re-
ceived by falling on Tremont street.
Report leave to withdraw on petition ot Jere-

miah McCarthy, to be compensated for injuries
received by bis son from a fall on Thacher street.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order granting to the Directors of the proposed

Musical Festival the city lot on Dartmouth street
and St. James Avenue, tor the purpose of erect-
ing thereon a suitable building m which to hold
said Festival

.

Order for Committee on Ordinances to report
an ordinance for appointment of Assistant City
Clerk.
The resolve and order to lay out and widen Ben-

net avenue, at a cost of §11,051 50, was taken up.
A motion was made by Mr. '^ray of Ward Twelve

to refer the order to the Committee on Streets.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four moved to amend

by instructing the Committee to give the remon-
strants a hearing.
Mr. Hall of Ward One wished to know if the mo-

tion included the parties on both sides.
Mr. Wadsworth replied that it was designed to

include any one who wished to be heard.
Mr. Keith of Ward fifteen suggested that it

should apply to all parties in interest.
The suggestion was accepted as an amendment,

and as amended the reference was made, and the
Committee were so instructed.

ELECTION OF AN ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.

The election of one First Assistant Assessor was
taken up.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said this disagree-

ment between the two branches bad been going
on for some time, and it was desirable it should be
closed. It must be quite apparent that Mr. Burr
could not be elected by the Board, and that Mr.
Tallon could not be elected by this branch. He
hoped, therefore, that both the candidates would
be dropped, and that Charles E. Grant would be
taken up, to allow the election of another member
from the Highlands. Mr. Grant served very ac-
ceptably as an Assessor last year.
Mr. Batchelderof Ward Four read a communi-

cation from Theophilus Burr, requesting that his
name be withdrawn as a candidate.
Messrs. Snow of Ward Eleven, .Nelson of Ward

Nine, and Daniels of Ward Four, were appointed a
committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The Committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 47
Necessary to a choice 24
Charles E. Grant 29
James H. Tallon 16

Wm. H. Mcintosh 2

Mr. Grant was declared to be elected in non-con-
currence.

ELECTION OF CITY ENGINEER.

The election of City Engineer was taken up,
when Messrs. Batchelder of Ward Four, Rogers
of Ward Filteen, and Tucker of Ward Six, were
appointed a committee to receive, sort and count
votes. The committee reported the whole num-
ber to be 44, of which there were 42 for N. Henry
Cratts and 2 tor George P. Darrow.
Mr. Crafts was declared to be elected in concur-

rence.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEE OF CITY HOSPITAL.

A. communication from the President of Trustees
of the City Hospital, announcing a vacancy in
their Board, caused by the decease of Jonas Ball,
Esq., was read, with the action of the Board of
Aldermen in lilling the vacancy.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen inquired if the sub-

ject of filling the vacancy had been referred to a
Committee of the City Council.
The Chair stated that it had not.
Mr. Keith moved its reference to the Committee

on the Hospital.
The vote was declared to be in the negative, and

a doubt was expressed.
Mr. Keith commenced to speak, when Mr. Os-

born of Ward Six raised a question of order, that
debate was out of order, pending the solving of a
doubt.
The Chair decided that the point of order was

well taken. Mr. Keith asked leave to speak. The
Chair stated that if no objection was made, the
gentleman could proceed.
No objection being interposed, Mr. Keith said

that this was the first instance within his knowl-
edge in which the practice was departed from in
referring the question of vacancies in office to a
committee. The gentleman elected by the other
branch may be a most fitting candidate. If so,
the committee would report in his favor, and it

would be perfectly proper to elect him. The ac-
tion in pi bceeding to an election without such a
reference was taking it out of the hands of the
committee.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight stated that Mr.

Coolidge was a member of the Board of Trustees
two years ago, his term being for one year. On
its being proposed a year ago to nominate him for
reelection, it was suggested that there ought to be
some one on the Board from the Highlands*. Mr.
Coolidge waiveei his claims, and having once given
way, it was highly proper that he should now be
reelected. The motion to reler was lost by a vote
of 10 to 20.

Messrs. Jenks of Ward Three, Conant of Ward
Fifteen, and Talbot of Ward Four, were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 46
Necessary to a choice 24
David H. Coolidge 43
S. D. Crane 2, D. Eeavitt 1 3

Mr. Coolidge was declared to be elected in con-
currence.
The report nominating Second Assistant Asses-

sors was accepted, in concurrence.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three moved that Thursday

evening, April 15, 8K o'clock, be assigned for the
election of Second Assistant Assessors.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen inquired if the stat-

ute did not require that the election should be
within sixty days from the first Monday in Feb-
ruary.
The Chair stated that the City Council having

entered upon the election by appointing a commit-
tee to make nominations, and that committee hav-
ing made a report, the requirement was met.
Mr. Rich stated that the language of the statute

was "shall be elected."
The motion to assign was carried.
The question of non-concurrence of the Board

of Aldermen, in reference to Committee on Pub-
lic Instruction, of order authorizing the addition-
al sum of $700 to be expended for heating appara-
ratus for the Lawrence Sehoolhouse, coming up,
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen explained the request

for an additional appropriation, and made a'state-
ment of the facts connected with the subject.
When the apparatus was put in last year it was
found necessary to put in new radiating pipes, not
previously contemplated, and this was done at an
expense designated in this order. The school had
to be suspended for the purpose. The money had
already been expended for the purpose he had de-
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scribed. It was unnecessary to refer the matter
to the Committee on Public Instruction, and he
hoped the Council would recede from its former
action, and that the order would be passed.A motion to recede was carried, and the order
was passed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were each read a second

time and passed

:

Order lo refund to Isaac Samuels the amount
(with interest thereon) paid by him in 1861 lor ae-
fcctive tax-titles on estates in Springer place and
Eighth street.
Orders to set apart two lots of land, one between

Berlin street and Madison place, and the other on
Church street, between Fayette and Knox streets.
lor primary-school purposes ; and to procure plans
and estimates for primary-school buildings to be
erected on said lots.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee on

the Fire Department of the Common Council, to
whom was referred the order requesting the Co-
chituate W ater Board to introduce the Lowry hy-
drants in the Church Street District, made a re-
port that in their opinion the Lowry hydrants
sbould be connected with the mains at the inter-
section of streets in the Church Street District, as
an adequate supply of water cannot be obtained
in case of lire from tbe hydrants which are set in
tee sidewalks, and known as the "Boston hy-
drant."

J

In narrow streets it may be impracticable to use
the Lowry hydrants during a portion of the year,
and in order to give the Water Board an opportu-
nity to exercise theirjudgment as to the localities
where they may be properly introduced, the Com-
mittee would recommend that the accompanying
order be substituted for the order referred to
them.
Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be

requested to attach the Lowry hydrants to the
pipes which are being laid down in the Church
street district at such points at the intersection of
streets as they may deem practicable and expe-
dient.

The report was accepted, aad the order was
passed.

SALARY BILL.

Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve from the Committee
of the Common Council appointed to confer
with such a committee as the Board of Alder-
men nrght appoint, on the matters of dif-
ference between the two branches relative to the
salary bill, made a report that they have conferred
with a committee of the Board of Aldermen and
have agreed to make the following recommenda-
tions, viz:
That the salary of the City Physician should he

fixed at one thousand five hundred dollars per an-
num.
That the salary of the Superintendent of Faneuil

Hall Market should be fixed at two thousand two
hundred dollars per annum.
That the salary of the Deputy Superintendent of

Faneuil Hall Market should be fixed at one thou-
sand three hundred dollars per annum.
That the salary of the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department should be fixed at three thousand
dollars per annum.
The report was accepted.
The question was taken separately on the prop-

ositions, which were severally adopted alter voting
to recede on the amendments to the two first

named.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven inquired the position

of the question relative to the salary of the Deputy
Superintendant of the Market.
Mr. Gray stated that the original report fixed

the salary at $1200, which was increased to $1500
hv the Council, and now the committee agreed
upon $1300.

The question on the salary ot the Chief Engi-
neer of the Fire Department was put, upon adher-
ing, which was carried.
In reply to a question of Mr. Snow, the Chair

reulied that in voting to recede on the two first
named, the Council concurred with the Board of
Aldermen.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Public Institutions, to wbom
was referred the petition of the Managers of the
Discharged Soldiers' Home, for an appropriation
to repair the almshouse in the Highland District,
made a report recommending that the petition be
referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.
The report was accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four, it
was
Ordered, That the bill of Sidney Squires &

Co., amounting to $1331, for materials fur-

nished, having been approved and allowed, be
paid.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three presented a request

signed oy several members of the Common Coun-
cil, that the City Messenger supply the new mem-
bers of the Council with badges.
The request was modified to a motion that the

City Messenger be directed to procure badees lor
those members of the Council who have not re-
ceived them.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen did not think the

passage of such an order to be necessary, provision
having already been made for that purpose.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said the City Mes-

senger bad already been authorized to procure
badges for new members and moved to lay the
motion on the table. Lost, 13 to 18.

The Chair suggested that the motion be made in
writing, in the form ot an order, but would put the
question.
The motion was stated to be, that members not

supplied with badges, be supplied by the City
Messenger.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four inquired if new

members had not been supplied.
Mr. Wells replied that when the term of office

expired, they were no longer members, and that
all members must be new members.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he owed an apol-

ogy to the Council for having once said that all

members were new members. He hoped this mo-
tion would be voted down, so that badges shall be
furnished only to those who were not members
last year, and have not received them. It was not
the intention to furnish badges to those who ire
already supplied.
Mr. Hopkins moved an indefinite postponement

of the motion. Carried by a vote of 21 to ti.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteeen offered the follow-
ing order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to contract with Wm. H. Bm-
erson lor painting the Girls' High and Normal
Schoolhouse, he being the lowest bidder there-
for.

Mr. Wadsworth ofWard Four wished to know if

the order referred to the present schoolhouse in
Mason street, or to the new one to be built.

The order was again read, as an answer to the
inquiry, and was passed.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four moved that when

the Council adjourn, it be to Tnursday evening,
April 15. Carried.
Mr. Wadsworth asked to be excused from serv-

ing on the committee relative to eight hours' la-

bor for city employes. Refused.

PETITION.

A petition was presented from Perkins &
Jacques, to be released from conditions on certain
lands. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.

Adjourned to Thursday, April 15.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APR'i.L 5, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this aiternoon, at four o'clock,
Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Coal Weighers and Measurers of Wood and Baric.

Robert Hale, J. B. Quimby, Charles Darrow, H. F
Lawrence, Caleb W. Hartshorn, Stanley C. Burn-
ham, Geo. M. Cook, Win. Jordan, Randall G.
Morse.

Weighers of Coal Only. Geo. M. Winsiow, Iff-
natius A. Kelly, Charles H. Pratt, J. C. Crafts. Geo.
v. Emery, Samuel dosea, Jr., Algernon A. CurtisWm. B. Tarleton, Edwin Y. Brown.

'

Special Police Officers With.ul Pay. ChanningW. Littlefleld,tor duty at Boston Velocipede Kink,
onTremont street; George Atwood, for duty at
Parker Buildirg, Washington street; Ethan K.
Cheney, for duty at South Baptist Church; George
M.B.Rowe, for duty at Boston Lunatic Hospital.
Members of the Fire Department. John M. Colby

as a member of Hose Company, Ko. G; John H
Weston, Foreman of Hose Company No. 6 ; Xhos
E. Golding, member of Hose Company No. 1.
Secretary of Board of Engineers. Henry W

Longley, nominated by the Board of Engineers of
the Fire Department, as the*r Secretary, was
unanimously elected by the Board of Aldermen.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Peter Wainwright and others, that the name of
Messinger street be changed to Brimmer street.

J. E. & N. Brown and others, that the name of
Highland place be changed to Parker Hill avenue.

i! . F. Raymond and others, that Cross street be
repaved from Hanover to North streets.
Seveially referred to the Committee on Paving.
Frost & Co., for leave to erect a stable for more

than four horses on Stanhope street.
Daniel Hefternin, for leave to build a stable for

more than tour horses at 153 Albany street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
William C. Lord, for leave to exhibit velocipedes

on the Common.
Referred to Committee on the Common.
John Homans, for a sewer in M street, between

Fifth and Sixth streets.
Elisha Noyes and others, that a sewer be built

through Ward street.
John S. Blair and others, for a sewer in Har-

rison avenue, south of Dover street.
Foster & Leighton, for a sewer in Monmouth

street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
F. W. Lincoln, Jr., and others, in aid of the peti-

tion of Co. A, 1st Cavalry, for better armory ac-
commodations. Reierred to Committee on Armo-
ries.

George B. Upton and others, in aid of the peti-
tion of Charles Burrill, for settlement of claims
against the city. Laid ou the table.
Dennis Collins, surrendering his Fort Hill es-

tates to the city. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.
Johanna Donovan, for an apple-stand on Wash-

ington street, near the Old South Church. Refer-
red to the Committee on Licenses.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for a temporary

location on Berkeley street. Referred to toe Com-
mittee on Paving, and an order ot notice issued
thereon.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

A communication was received from Drs. John
Jeffries, Henry G. Clark, Winsiow Lewis, v.
Humphrey Storer and Charles E. Buckingham,
resigning their offices as consulting physicians.
The resignations were accepted, and the commu-
nication was referred to the Committee on Nomi-
nations of Consulting Physicians.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

-i/'
S

vi?-
U,ger

'
corner °t' Sullivan and Lark streets •

Mrs. Witshire, G55 Washington strpet ; FrankJones, Vinton street; T. J. Whidden Bromfied
street; Wm Goldsmith, 39 Prenfes s?reet? Small& Post, Brooklme street between Shawmut ave-n
t
Ue

?
n£ i r

.

emont street; also at 113.5 Washington
street; SStillings,Appleton street, between Berke-ley and Clarendon streets; D. S. Johnson, Warren
«H

e^e;
p
J0
K
hn.^ Roberts, 223 and 225 Cambridge

street Robert Moore, rear 62 Endicott Street; fi.S. & G. N. Miller, corner of Chandler and Claren-don streets
;

Jos. W. Tucker, Lambert street-Slade Luther, 10 Poplar street; Thomas Keves B
street, between Broadway and Atkins street: Wil-liam Saundeis, Seventh street, between F andDorchester streets

; Andrew Abbott, 116 Friendstreet: N. J. Bradlee, 61 and 66 State street-

s

F
treet

ne
T
r
t ^'Z*™^,^4? Devoffik

stieet; J. E. & N. Brown, 41 to 51 High street- 31
to 36 Purchase street, and 57 Devonshire street'.

QUARTERLY REPORTS.
Quarterly reports were made as follows:
Superintendent of Streets. Expended and charged

to the appropriation tor paving during the quarter
for grading and repairs of streets and for remov-ing and levelling snow and ice on the streets inthe city proper, South and East Boston and Rox-bury, the sum of $15,691 65. There were billslodged with tbe City Treasurer, during the same
M™' 4?

r e°Pstones
-
*idewalks,&c., amounting

to $4399 47. The amount paid into the Citv Treas-ury during the same period, ana credited to thepaving department, was $3619 94.
Superintendent,/ Health. There has been ex-

s^a^aSoTs? for tbe quaner endinS

_
The removal of snow ana ice, scraping and clean-ing the streets, the removal of ashe! and offalabating nmsances, &c, $70,025 30.

'

Dunands against sundry persons, the bills forwhich have been deposited with the City Treasur-
f,
r f«r

.+
co".ection, $14,366 94. Amount paid into

L^^h
c
e
tsa

erT2•s%^™* 4«~
Number of prisoners conveyed from the severalstation houses to city lock-up under the Court

tot°al

S

22&7!
&ll0WS: Males

>
1678

5
females, 609;

Superintendent ot Public Lands. The 'ales of landunder the direction of the Committee on PublicLands for the quarter were as follows •

One lot on Wareham street, containing 15.580Usquare feet at 87^ cents per 'foot, $13,038 19 one
lot on Fourth street 6250 feet, at GO cents, $3750;

SSr?J. r.-?
Hampshire street, 4000 feet, 50 cents

f !nin
;£°e

J°L0n^IeS
,
C0tt^aee

'I
3il ,ee * 75 cents

$4010 32; strip of land on Northfleld street 52 feet
$300. Total 31,235 61-100 feet, $23,698 5L '

'

Of the foregoing amount there has been receivedlncash and paid over to the Treasurer $2647 51,and there has been taken in bonds from the nur-

fntTre^tj2i
a

05i
e ^ lliDe amiUal instalments with

The Superintendent has also received and paidover to the Treasurer for rent of land on SouthBay, Dover street and Harrison avenue, $267 08.ihe expenditures have been as follows-
Amount paid for filling in land oetween Albany

street and Harrison avenue, $3233 50; salary of

?™E^\
n
n
1

?
,1£jnt'^60; exP««e for Committee of

1868 $108; Committee of 1869 $105 25; stationery,
$16 50; printing, $3 15; total, $3916 40.
Report of Paymaster for Soldiers' Relief. The

quarterly report of Reuben Peterson, Jr pay-master of Soldiers' Reliei Committee, gave the
jollowing result: b

Balance on hand Jan. 1 gjj^Received from City Treasurer at various
times during three months 25 500

Disbursed to disabled soldiers and sailo-s
*25 '914

and their families 25 750

Leaving a balance on hand April l....$io4 oo
The number of applicants in January was llf.o-

February, 1278: March. 1385. The disbursementsW
s
e
,^'

1

"r,
Jan

l

lal^''$88U7; Fcoruary, «HI90; March.
$8093. The total amount for the several Wardswas as follows

:

„,
Wi

\
rd

I' '*m4
i
War(l '*< $2588: Ward 3, 81605-Ward 4, $1027; Ward 5, $2512; Ward 6, $708; Ward
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7, $3655; 'Ward 8, $1606; Ward 9, $830; Ward 10,

$1323; Ward 11, $1158; Ward 12, $1278; Wards 13,
14 and 15, $3494; out of State regiments, $802; U.
S. Navy, $1130. Total, $25,750.
Inspector itf Lighters. For the quarter ending

March 31, 1869, the fees received amounted to
$514 75. The expenses of office for rent for the
same time are $38 18; leaving tLe net income to
be divided, 8170 57. The net income has been
divided by the incumbents.

Sealer of Weights and Measures. Northern Dis-
trict—Receipts lor the quarter, $305 11.

Southern District—Receipts for the quarter,
$358 t2.

These reports were severally accepted and or-
dered to be placed on file.

ANNUAL REPOBT OF THE INSPECTOB OF MILK.
The tenth annual report of Henry Faxon, In-

spector of Milk, was presented. The inspector
states that the milk trade of Boston is divided into
two branches, for which separate sets of books are
kept at the office of the Inspector. Wholesale
dealers, are those who distribute to families,
stores, &c, from carriages, and those persons who
keep more than one cow, in the city proper, Bos-
ton Highlands, South and East Boston. Ketail
dealers are those who sell in small quantities from
market places, stores, shops and cellars. The
dealers in the Highland District have been regis-
tered and are included in this report.
The number of cows kept within the limits of

the city is 713—city proper, 31; Highlands, 435;
South Boston, 105; Fast Boston, 139. Number who
keep one cow, 177. Wholesale dealers recorded
since last report, 123 ; whole number registered,
981; now in business, 368; numDer selling from
carriages, 225; small wholesale dealers who keep
more than one cow and sell to the neighborhood,
143 ; retailers recorded since last report, 251 ; whole
number recorded, 2655; samples of milk inspected
since last report, 1630; number not adulterated

;

1153; more or less adulterated, 477; cases analyzed
by chemist, 10; average amount of adulteration,
40 6-10 ; largest amount of adulteration in lOOparts,
53.49; least, 15.14; cases pending in the courts, at
date of last report, 2, one of which was acquitted,
and the other absconded.
The number of complaints made to the Grand

Jury have been 7. on which 4 bills of indictment
were found ; 2 have been convicted in the Superior
Court, and 2 are now pending; 1 convicted in the
Municipal Court.
The number of gallons of milk for the daily sup-

ply of this city is 19,686; daily cost to consumers,
$6299 52; gallons for year's supply, 7,185,390,
which cost to consumers $2,299,324 80.

For violations of the law theie have been paid in

lines and costs $48 15. The expenses of the office,

for analysis, records, stationery, &c, have been
$216 53.

The Inspector states that his whole time and at-
tention have been given to the duties of his office.

After quoting: irom his report of last year, he re-
fers to the supply during the several months last
season, purchased at about the rates of the pre-
vious year. In April the supply was abundant;
assuming the standard of pure extra milk to be 20
and good milk at 19, the standard ot the latter for
the Highlands was 18%. In May, the supply was
more than equal to the demand, and the standard
about the same. The supply continued to be large
until towards the close of July, when an inspec-
tion of a large number of cans showed the milk to
have been skimmed or largely extended. The
standard had now fallen in t»e city to 17 and below.
By the middle of August, the supply was larger,
and the last of the month more limited, and the
price advanced.
The average standard of milk m September was

17%. In October the winter contracts commenc-
ed, at 40 to 50 cents a can at the farmer's door : at
the cars in the city, 50 to 60 cents; delivered to
stores and shops, 60 to 72 cents ; and retailed at 9
cents per quart. The average standard of the
month was 18%, and in November, 18, with an
abundant supply. The supply was less in Decem-
ber, much of it greatly injured by frequent freez-
ing and thawing, and from being several days old.
The average standard was 17%. In January the
standard was 18; in February, 18% ; in March, 18%.
The Inspector refers to the act of the Legisla-

ture of last year, and its Inefficiency, from the
'lifficulty of showing that the dealers sold adulter-
ated milk, knowing the same to be adulterated,
and Irom artifices resorted to by families and deal-

ers to screen their milkm-m from punishment. In
many cases it is proved that milk is adulterated
alter it leaves the hands of the milkmen, for the
purpose of making it hold out.
In reply to the question, what constitutes a good

milk route in Boston? it is answered, milk from
the best dairies, the number of cans daily deliv-

ered, the class of customers, the number of cans
left at a. i.v one place, and the purity of the milk
when delivered.
We have now in this city two hundred and

twentv-five milk routes, divided into three classes.

The nrsc are considered by their owners to be
worth from $6000 to $10,000, with horses, carriages,
three hundred milk cans, an interest in milk pits,

ice houses, &c. These routes distribute from sev-
enty to one hundred cans of milk daily, to our
first-class public houses, dining saloons, large
groceries, and some of them to a few private fam-
ilies. These places seldom require the services of
the Inspector. They are able and willing to pay
the highest market price for good milk, which
they generally receive. Routes of this class do
not often change hands, and many of them have
been conducted by the same men for the past ten
or twelve years.
The second class are sold at from $3000 to $6000,

varying in price according to the numnerofcans dis-

tributed and the class of customers. These extend
their milk as circumstances may seem to require.
To this class belong many of the milkmen from
the neighboring towns, who bring in daily from
twenty-five to forty-five cans each. Many of them
brin»' in good milk and supply some of the most
particular families, while others extend their milk
from 25 to 33 per cent. Some of these routes olten
change hands.
The third class routes are sold irequently at

from $1000 to $3000, using from twenty-five to forty
cans of milk daily, which is distributed to small
shops and poor families, many of whom care but
little as to the quality of the milk, provided they
can obtain a low priced article. These dealers
generally undersell other milkmen and entice
away their customers, and the standard of their
milk is found to be a fair index to their general
character. During this year twelve or more new
routes have been commenced of this class.

The Inspector, referring to the milk of cows kept
in the city and fed on brewers' grains, remarks that
in all our large cities it is safer and better to feed
infants on desiccated milk, diluted to its original
consistency, than to feed them on the impure or
extended article sold as milk. This milk, like

sugar, dissolves better in warm than in cold wa-
ter. One pound will make thiee quarts ol (rood
milk. For tea, coffee or chocolate it can be put on
the table and used as sugar, but should be allowed
to dissolve m the cup a moment before being
stirred, as the erearn globules will then remain
unbroken. For young children, a tablespoonful
dissolved in a teacupful of water is sufficient ; tor

older children and invalids the proportion must
he regulated by circumstances and the taste and
judginent.

This article, the Inspector says, he recommends
only as as a sutstitute where pure, fresh milk can-
not be obtained, and even this may be adulterated.
In conclusion, the Inspector expresses his ac-
knowledgments to Dr. James C. White, chemist,
lor his ready and valuable services ; also to all

others who have interested themselves in the ob-
jects of his department.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the order of notice on petition of
William Fray, for leave to erect a stable on Wood-
ward street ior more than four horses, was taken
up. No person appearing, the report was recom-
mitted.
The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-

posed extension of Vernon street to Tremont
street was taken up. No person appearing, the
report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed:
Ordered, That Congress street be widened at the

corner of Milk street, by taking a parcel of land
belonging to Levi L. Tower, containing 320 square
feet, more or less, at an expense of $7350.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to build a stable in the rear of
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Hook and Ladder House No. 1, and to make such
alteration and repairs on the present building asmay be deemed uece-sary, at an estimated cost of
f6600, to be charged to the appropriation for Pub-
lic Buildings.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be authorized to purchase, under the
direction of the Committee on the Fire Drpart-
ment, one of tne American Consolidated Compa-
ny a * ire Annihilators tor e.-,ch of the police sta-
tions, and the Engine, Hose and Hook and Ladder
houses in ihe city, the expense, not exceeding
$2000, to be charged to the Appropriation for the
Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Committee on Country Ac-

counts be and they are hereby authorized to em-
ploy some suitable person to prepare the classified
indices to the Suffolk deeds for 1869, the expense
to be charged to the appropriation for the Country
of Suffolk.

COBIMON COT7NCIL PAPERS.

Petitions from the Common Council were re-
ferred in concurrence.

ELECTION OP AN ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.

The election of one First Assistant Assessor was
taken up.
Alderman Baldwin stated that he was au-

thorized to withdraw the name of James U. Tallon
in favor ot Chas.E. Grant.
A ballot was tr.ken, when it appeared that all of

•he votes were cast lor Chas. E. Grant.
Mr. Grant was declared to be elected, in c on-

currence.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order for location ot Lowry Hydrants on Church

Street District—amended by limiting the location
to the intersections of the streets.
Order to pay bill of S. Squires, amounting to

$1334.
Order aothorizing contract with W. H. Emerson,

to paint Girls' Normal Schoolhouse.
The report of Committee on Public Institutions,

referring subject of using Roxbury Almshouse for
a Soldiers' Home to Committee on Public Build-
ings, was concurred in.
The action of the Common Council in relation to

the salaries of City Physician, Superintendent of
Faneuil Hall Market, Deputv Superintendent of
the Market, and Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment, was taken up.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee of

Conference, made a report on the subject of the
disagreements between the two branches, when
the report of the Committee of Conference was
accepted, in concurrence.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The special assignment, the Election of Second
Assistant Assessors, was taken up. The balloting
resulted as follows

:

Whole number of ballots 12; necessary for a
choice 7.

*Ward 1—Daniel J. Sweeney, John Noble, 11
each.
*Ward 2—James Healey, John F. Flynn, 11 each.
"Ward 3— Briggs Mann, 6; E. C. Donnelly, 4; Jos.

Allen 2.

*Ward4-F. S. Carruth, 8, E. Stone Goodwin,
10; C. W. Forbush, 2; Benjamin T. Gould, 2.

*Ward 5—Jonn M. Maguire, 9; John A. Daley,
11; Pierce A. Doherty,4.
Ward 0—Oliver P. Bowman, 11.

Ward 7—John A. Johnston, 7 ; Chas. S. Blood, 5.

Ward 8—Cadis B. Boyce, 7 ; B.J. Kemick, 5.

Ward 9—Horace Jenkins, 6; James Standish, 2;
Henry A. Davis, 3.

Ward 10—Frederick G. Pope, 11 ; E. A. Hunting, 1.

Warn 11—George W. Skinner, 11.

Ward 12—Tuomas Hill, 8; William Gallagher, 3.

Ward 13—George F.Davis, 5; Alexander Stuart,
5; J. J. Fox, 2.

Ward 14—Wm. H. Mcintosh, 11.

Ward 15—S. Paikman Blake, 11.

In Wards 3, 9 and 13 there appeared to be no
choice.
Ward 3—Second ballot, Briggs Mann elected, by

a votes of 8 to 3 for E. C. Donnelly, and 1 for Jos.
Allen.
Ward 9—Second ballot, Horace Jenkins. 4 ; Jas.

Standish,6; H. A. Davis, 2. Third ballot, Jenkins,

* Entitled to two Second Assistants.

5; Standish, 6; Davis, 1. Fourth ballot—whole
number, 11; necessary for a choice, 6 ; Jenkins, 6

;

Standish, 5.

Ward 13—Second ballot, Geo. F. Davis, 7; Alex-
ander Stuart, 4; J. J. Fox, 1.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported ninety-tnree licenses for victual-
lers, sixteen for innholders, several tor billiards
and bowling saloons, four for newsboys, three for
boot blacks and one tor selling lamp mats. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman White also reported several wagon

licenses, and tor the transfer of wagon licenses.
Accepted.

t
The same committee reported in favor cf a.

license to S. G. Derry, for a velocipede school at
the Skating Rtnk, and leave to withdraw on the
petitions of Eliza Freeman, Thos. A. Bannon and
John P. valley, for licenses as victuallers.
SeveraMy accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
E. S. Johnson, for the grading ot Lenox street,
east of Washington street, that street not being a
public street; also leave to withdraw on petition
ot Philip N. Colby and others, for a change of the
name of Taylor street to Dwight place. Severally-
accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Joel E. Gilman, for abatement of an assessment
for a sewer in London street. Accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On petiton of C. F. Karcher for leave to erect a
stable on Eighth street, near Old Harbor. Hearing
Monday, April 12th, 4 P. M.
On propospd construction of a sewer on F street,

between Seventh and Eighth streets. Hearing
Monday, April 12th, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Rockville place.

Hearing Monday, April 19th, 4 P. M.
On the laying out, widening, extending, and

grading of Mount Warren avenue. Hearing
Monday, April 19th, 4 P. M.
On the petition of the Metropolitan Kailroad

Company for a temporary track on Berkeley street.
Hearing Monday, April 1,9th, 4 P. M.
On the petition of Smith & Lovett for leave to

put a steam engine in No. 127 Albany street. Hear-
ing Monday, April 26th, 4 P. M.

AVON STREET BETTERMENTS.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on
Streets, reported an order which was passed, as-
sessing betterments upon the estates of heirs of
Wm. Marshall, Dexter N. Kichards, Edward E.
Tower, N. J. Bradlee and another, trustees, Char-
lotte Morgan, Richard Fletcher, Chas. C. Foster,
heirs of Mary Sigourney, Mortimer C. Ferris, Sec-
ond Church, Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic
Association, Elizabeth A. Cushing, George Gard-
ner, E. W. Gurney, heirs of Joseph H. Thayer, H.
W. Suter and N. J. Bradlee trustees, heirs of Ben.i'.

Dearborn, heirs ot Enoch Hale, Wm. T. Andrews,
Abigail Armstrong and Francis L. Higginson'.
The whole amount of land upon which better-
ments were assessed was 35,080 feet, amount of
betterments adjudged, §122,705 50—one half of
which $61,382 75 is assessed upon the estates of
the above named owners.

ORDERS PASSED.

Aldeiman James, from the Committee on Paving,
on the petition of J. J. Munroe and others, and
James Sturgis and others, that Walnut avenue be
widened at the Haskins estate, reported the fol-

lowing order, which was read twice and passed.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to remove the rocks. &c. projecting irom
the Haskins estate into Waluut avenue, and to
grade said avenue to the established line, at an es-
timated cost of $1300.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the order passed December 31,

1808, apportioning the betterment of $087, assessed
upon the estate of Jonathan Jones, No. 15 Bowkor
street, into three equal parts, be and the same
hereby is rescinded, tlie "aid Jones having since
elected to pay the said betterment in full.
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On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, Ihat the City Treasurer he and he is

hereby directed to abate the the sum of .$141 26
from the bill assessed upon Nathaniel McKay for
sidewalks laid in front of vacant land on Lexing-
ton street, corner of Marion street, said McKay
not being the owner of said land.
On motion of Alderman James, the following

orders were passed

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Public Squares be authorized to purchase addi-
tional seats for the Common and Public Garden,
at an expense not exceeding $2000, to be charged
to the appropriation for the Common.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Common

and Squares be authorized, under the direction of
the Committee on the Common, to make a flower
border in the Public Garden, along the line of the
path parallel witn Boylston street, at a cost not
exceeding $2000, said amount to be charged to the
appropriation lor Common, &c.
On motion ot Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby instrutced to deliver to William
Seaver ( Boston Highlands), one hundred loads of
ashes, more or less, and that a charge of fifty eents
per load therefor be made.
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are bereby authorized to visit New York for
the purpose of obtaining general information for
the Health Department, and that the sum of $500
be appropriated for said use and charged to ap-
propriation for health.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to enforce the provision of section 52 of
the Health Ordinances, and for that purpose that
he be directed to issue a limited number of li-

censes to such persons as the Committee on
Health shall approve, to remove grease, bones, or
refuse substances (except house offal), from cel-
lars, stores and houses in this city, upon such
terms and conditions as the Committee on Health
shall deem necessary; provided, that the fee to be
paid for any such license shall not exceed one dol-
lar.

On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bridges be au-

thorized to represent this Board before the Com-
missioners appointed under the act passed in 1868,
entitled "An Act relating to Charles river and
Warren bridges."
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to quit claim to the heirs of
Thomas Tileston, all right which the city may pos-
sess of draining through their land between Pur-
chase, and Broad streets, in consideration of the
payment by said heirs ol the cost of diverting said
dram.
Oidered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notiiy the owners and abutters on Tremont street,
between Camden and Kuggles streets, to furnish
edgestones and lay sidewalks with brick, within
twenty days.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police he directed to

notify owners and abutters on Shawmut avenue,
between Arnold and Washington streets; also
owners and abutters on Cabot street, between
Tremont and Kuggles streets; also owners and
abutters on Seventh street, between Seventh and
Dorchester streets, to furnish edgestones and lay
sidewalks with brick; also owners and abutters
on Harrison avenue, between Northampton and
Eustis streets ; on Northampton street, between
Harrison avenue and Hampden stieets, and on
Hampden street, between Northampton and Dud-
ley streets, to furnish edgestones and lay side-
walks. -

Alderman Hawes offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Harbor Master be authorized

to appoint an assistant, subject to the approval of
the Mayor, to take charge of the channel of the
Koxbury canal, and to control the anchorage of all

vessels in said canal; and that the Committee on
the Harbor be requested to fix the compensation
of said officer.

Alderman Talbot inquired if the Superintend-
ent of Dover street bridge did not act in the capac-
ity ot Assistant Harbor Master, in keeping the
cnannel clear, as indicated.
Alderman Seaver replied that he did so act, but

that he wanted compensation for su2h services.
The order was laid over.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 12, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Mayor ShurtlefT presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weighers of Coa£—Jasper H. Eaton, <4eorge S.

J. Crasse ; the last also measurer of wood.
Special Police Officers without pay — Crawford

Daggett, Stephen'?, Lynch, W. E. P. Veazie, Ar-
temas Reed, H. A. Skinner, for duty at the Fitch-
burg Railroad Station.
Stephen Coleman and William H. Maloon, for

duly at the Charity Building, Chardon street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Walter S. Robinson and others, that Williams
street be repaved.
Hasket Derby, that Pinckney street, west of

Biiinmer street, begraded, and a fence placed at

the end of said street.
Jobn A. Carnes and others against the proposed

change of grade in Curve street.

Sewall, Day & Co , and others, that Tremont
street be paved with granite blocks from Lenox
street to the railroad crossing.
Job A. Turner and others, against the change in

the name of Court street to Cambridge street.

Jewett & Pitcher and others, for a revised
grade of Eagle street.

Andrew Murray and others, ledge cutters, for

increase of pay.
S. G. Howe, that Fifth street be graded between

G and H streets.
Severallv referred to Committee on Paving.
WilliamH. Gregerson, for a drain in Mt. Pleas-

ant avenue.
Howard A. Doe, for a sewer in D street, near the

Old Colony Railroad,
Atherton T. Brown and others, that the Win-

thfop street sewer be extended to Cleveland

Robert Wright and others, that, the Shawmut
avenue sewer be extended to Madison street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
C. B. Snyder and others, lor lamps on Parker

street, near the Western avenue. Referred to the
Comm'ttee on Lamps.
Owen Sawn, for leave to sprinkle the streets in

Boston Highlands.
William Manning, for abatement of assessment

for a sewer in Orange court, constructed to abate

a nuisance.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.

George M. King, for compensation for injuries

done to a hack. Referred to tne Committee on
Claims. r _. ,

',
'-'

'

Engineer and firemen of Boston Highlands, for

a fire alarm bell on the Lewis Schoolhouse.
George L. Pike and others, that the alarm bell

on St. Vincent Orphan Asylum be removed to the

Everett Schoolhouse.
Severally referred to the Committee on Fire

Alarms.
NOTICES OF IKTENTION TO BUILD.

H. F. Hathaway, corner of Fourth and O streets

;

R. Bishop, corner oi Federal and Swan streets;

also, on Broadway, between B and C streets ; Law-
rence Morant, Longwood avenue, near Parker
street; P. H. Rogers, Parker street, between
Smith and Conant streets; N. J. Bradlee, Nos. 59

to 69 Hanover street, corner of Elm street; C. K.
Kerby, 3G Hancock street; A. Lent, 235 Third

street; E. B. Rich, cornerofK and Eighth streers

;

J. S. Jenks, Eagle street, between Putnam and
Knox streets; David Scott, Eagle street, between
Putnam and Knox streets ; Jewett & Pitcher, cor-

ner ot Eagle and Knox streets ; F. W. Pitcher,

Eagle street, between Putnam and Knox streets;

D. W. Titcomb, 95 Pleasant street ; D. Damon, Me-
ridian street; Daniel Murphy, 19 Rochester street;

Thos. Bryant, Gold street; John Gallagher,

Hampshire street; Edwin Hale, Gates street,

between Telegraph and Dorchester street; T.
J. Wbidden, 62 Congress street; Baxter &
Vinal, Shawmut avenue, between Oakland
and Thornton streets;'!. J. Whidden, corner ot
Chapman and Emerald streets; H. A. Sharp, Ev-
erett, between Cottage and Orleans streets; Tol-
man & Hunting, Columbus avenue; D. H. Jacobs,
23 Eliot street ; H.M. vVilson, 18 Boylston street;
W. E. Blanchard, corner of St. James avenue and
Clarendon street; George E. Clark, Rogers street;
John L. Noyes, Pitts street; Lewis Williams, coro-

ner of Phillips and Anderson streets, Samuel A.
Way, Harrison avenue, front Castle street to Oiv
ange lane; Wm. Sayward, Newton and Pembroke
streets, and Fourth between Dorchester and £
streets; Wm. Denin, P street, between First and
Second streets; J. O. Mason, 1 Pembertpn square;
Ira A. Medbury, Gold street, between F and Dor-
chester streets; Alden Avery, Sterling street, be-
tween Shawmut avenue and Westminster street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets,

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE.

The quarterly report of the Chiet of Police for
the quarter ending March 31, exhibited the follow-
ing statistics

:

Arrests. 4958; males, 3824; (emales, 1134; Ameri-
cans, 1240; foreigners, 3718; non-residents, 953;
minors, 1036; committed, 3436; lodgers, 10,810;
males, 9514; female's, 96; Americans," 6889; non-
residents, 8887 ; minors, 1766. The lock-ups show
commitments, 2800; males, 2101; females, 699;
foreigners, 1694; Americans, 1106.

Amount of property taken irom prisoners and
lodgers, which was restored as per' receipts, $12,-
959 68; amount of property reported stolen, $G1,-

223; stolen property recovered, $59,777 80; fines
imposed, $11,559 01; witness fees earned, $2894 6!;
days spent in Court, 1954}£ ; aggregate imprison-
ment imposed, 273 year,? 7 months; number of lar-

cenies in station, 456; arrests in same, 382.

The principal causes lor arrests were—assault
and battery, 319; felonious assaults, 41; breaking
and entering and larceny, 67 ; common drunkards,
111; drunkenness, 2125; disturbing the peace, 167;
disorderly, 642; gaming on the Lords day, 38

^

keeping houses of ill-fame, 30; larceny, 234; felo-
nious larceny, 100; night-walkers, 84; suspicious
persons, 310; suspicion ot larceny, 76; truants, 42;
violation of city ordinances, 67; vagabonds, 80;
witnesses, 61 ; murder, 2; manslaughter, 2.

Under the.head "miscellaneous" there were re-

ported—accidents, 114; arrested on warrants, 145;
buildings found open and seoired, 523 ; boats chal-
lenged, 785; cases investigated, 227; defective
lamps, 4473; disturbances suppressed, 1744; extra
duty done by officers, 419; lire alarms given, 58;
fires extinguished without alarm, 33; injured per-
sons provided lor, 42; intoxicated persons helped
home, 334; lost children. 109; streets and side-
walks reported and repaired, 992 ; street obstruc-
tions removed, 7411; vessels boarded, 187; water
running to waste, 55.

Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Other quarterly reports were made, as follows

:

Truant Officers' Report. Number of cases inves-
tigated during the quarter, 3225; number lound to
be truants, 140; aggregate absences by truancy,
617; sentenced to House of Reformation, 20; to,

State Reform School, 4; to School Ship, 4; to In-
dustrial School for girls, 5.

Hay Weigher—North Scales. Receipts for the
quarter, $706 42, torty per cent, of which, $282 56,

less expenses, $75 01, making $207 55, has been
paid to the City Treasurer.

HEARINGS ON OKDEBS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on the several orders of notice, on
the proposed construction of a sewer in F street,

between Seventh and Eighth streets; on the peti-
tion ot C. F. Karcher for leave to erect a stable on
Eighth street, near Old Harbor; on the proposed
laying out of Knox street, between Eagle and
Condor streets ; on the proposed widening of Bed-
ford street, and on the extension of Revere street
west of Charles street, were taken up. No person
appearing in either case, the reports were recom-
mitted.
The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-

posed widening of Broad street, at tho beginuiug
of Atlantic avenue, was taken up.
A remonstrance was presented against said wi-

dening from A. C. Wheelwright, President of the
Board of Proprietors of Rowe's wharf.
The report was recommitted wtrh the said re-

monstrance.
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AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.

The Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was laid be-
fore the Board, in print, presenting an exhibit of
the general and special appropriations for the
present financial year of 1&G8-G9, as shown in the
hooks in his office, April 1, 1809, including the
April Draft, being twelve months' payment of the
financial year, exhibiting the original appropria-
tions, the amount expended, and the balances of
each unexpended at that date.
The balances unexpended will hav? to meet the

payments of interest and premium oe the city
and water debt, the requisitions of t i county
courts, and the sjiecial drafts drawn da.- :_;• the
month of April.
The recapitulation showed the following re-

suits :

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc.

Expended. Unexpended.

General .. $7,138,652 93 $6,427,801 50 $711,05137
Special... 5,096,9-1182 S,09G,258 86 2.61)0,682 96

§12,835,79175 $9,521,060 42 $3,311,734 33

Kead and accepted, and sent down.

PEACE FESTIVAL.

The following communication was presented by
Alderman White:

Boston, April in, 1S69.
To His Honor the Mayor, and the City Council of the
City of Boston

:'

The undersigned, the executive committee on
the subject ot the National Peace Juoilee, teg-
leave to represent that, through the liberality of
certain citizens of Boston, a sufficient sum of
inouey has beeJ . subscribed to guarantee the pe-
cuniary success of the Mus:

.cal Festival in June
next ; and the committee are well sal ished that the
artisiic success of the enterprise is no less well as-
sured. The interest of all classes in this commu-
nity in the success of the undertaking is too man-
ifest to need pointing out.
On such occasions, heretofore, it has been the

policy of the City Government of Boston, as rep-
resenting all the citizens, to tender the hospitali-
ties of the city to distinguished National and State
officers and men eminent in literature, art, aud
science.

Satisfied that you will take such action in the
present instance as will be in keeping with the
ancient fame of the city for hospitality, the under-
signed simply desire to call your attention thus
officially to the assured completion of the enter-
prise, and leave in your bands the whole matter of
the reception and entertainment of the distin-
guished personages who may honor us with their
presence.

Respectfully submitted,
Alexander H. Rice,
E. D. Jordan,
J. Bardwell,
Oliver Ditson,
Geo. H. Davis,
M. M. Ballou,
Frank VVrisley,
H. Harris.

On motion of Alderman White, the communica-
tion was referred to the Committee on the Peace
Jubilee, and the chairman of the Board, Alderman
.lames, was added to the committee.

unfinished business.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed:
Order directing the Superintendent of Sewers to

construct a sewer in Blossom strpet, between Cam-
bridge and Vine streets, and to report a schedule
of the expense thereof, pursuant to law.
Order directing the Superintendent of Sewers to

construct a sewer in High street, between Federal
ana bummer streets, and report the expense there-
of.

Order directing the Superintendent of sewers to
construct a sewer in Dale, Hawthorn, Oakland,
Thornton and Cedar streets, and through land of
Dabney and others and of Charles Hulbert, and re-
port the expense thereof.
Order to pay heirs of Solomon Piper fifty thou-

sand dollars for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Federal street, under
resolve of June 6, 18C8, to be charged to Federal
street loan.
Ordered, That the Harbor Master be authorized

to appoint an assistant, subject to the approval of
the Mayor, to take charge of the channel of the

Boxbury canal, and to control the anchorage of all

vessels in said canal; and that the Committee on
the Harbor be requested to fix the compensation
of said officer.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-
ses, reported sundry licenses to innholders, vict-
uallers, for intelligence offices, the transfer of hack
licenses, &c. Severally accepted,
Alderman White also reported in favor of the

petition of Henry J. Megan, lor have to give a
concert in Franklin Hall, and of John I. Uidgway
for a Velocipede Bink atNo. 7 North Bussell street.

Severally accepted.
Also leave to withdraw on petition of Joanna

Donovan for an apple stand on Washington street

;

and of Alberto Ncerini for a license as victualler,

116 Cambridge street. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported that leave be granted to William
Pray to erect a stable on Woodward street for more
than four horses ; also, to Daniel H . Heff'ernin to
erect a stable lor more than four horses at No. 153
Albany street. Severally accepted.
The same Committee reported favorably on the

bond of Ceo. vV . Forristall, Superintendent of
Health, which was accepted and the bond was ap-
proved.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported in favor of granting the petition
ot ihe American Steam Gauge Company for leave
to put up a steam engine at No. 5 Eindall street.

Accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the same Committee, on

the petition of Badger & flaichelder, for leave to
erect a steam engine in the building corner of
Cambridge and Charles streets, reported leave to
withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Bichards, from the Committee on the

Fire Departn ent, reported in favor of a petroleum
liceuse to Capen & Pierce. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Michael Conroy, lor abatement of assessment for a
sewer in Washington street ; also on petition of
Mary Faxon, for abatement of assessment for a
sewer on Washington street, and of L. B. Harring-
ton, for an abatement of assessment for a sewer in
Vernon street. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported an order which was adopted, for

abatement of nuisances in Sturgis place and Kog-
ers street.
Alderman White, from the same Committee, re-

poited in favor of the transfer of the license of
Frederick Sowdon to water certain streets, to G.
H.Moseley. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Lands,

on the petitition of the New England Female
Medical College, relative to an exchange of a lot

of land on East Newton street for a lot on Cen-
cord and Stoughton streets, made a repoi" that the
Trustees in 1865 purchased the said lot of the city,

and paid the full amount of the purchase, receiv-
ing a bond tor a deed; believing that the interests
of the city will be promoted by the exchange, the
Superintendent of Public Lands has heen di-

rected to make such an exchange, the lots con-
taining the same number of feet of land. No ac-
tion of the Board is required on the sul ject. The
report was accepted.

ARMORY BUILDING.

Alderman Baldwin, from the Committee on
Armories, to whom was referred the petition of
the officers of Company A, First Battalion of Cav-
alry (National Lancers), for hetter armory accom-
modations ; and also the petition of F. W. Lincoln,
Jr., and others, in aid of the same, submitted the
following report

:

The rooms in Sudbury street, at present occu-
pied by the company, have not been sufficient for
their accommodation during several years past,
and the subject of furnishing additional accom-
modations, either by erecting a building specially
adapted lor the purpose, or hiring a portion of a
building already erected, has been several times
urged upon the " attention of this Board by the
Committee on Armories.,
The annual rental of the armory on Sudbury

street amounts to $1800; .$600 heing paid by the
State, $600 by the city, and $600 try the company.
Undoubtedly it wculd be a measure of economy
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on the part of tlie city to furnish a permanent ar-
mory (or tlie company in a building owned by the
city.
There is a lot of land on Bowker street, forming

part of the lot purchased for the Central Charily
Bureau, having a front of over one hundred ieec
and a depth of about fifty-four feet, which is admi-
rably adapted for the location ot such a building.
The third story and Mansard roof story of a build-
ing e.ected on this lot will contain ample aacom-
modations for the armory, and the first and second
stories can be used for city purposes, or leased for
a sum whict will return a good per centage on
the money invested in the biiildinv..
The services which the Lancers have performed

for the city on various occasions Hi preserving the
public peace and as an escort at civic celebrations
have given ihem a peculiar claim, which the
municipal authorities have always been prompt to
recognize. Believing that the request which they
now make for better accommodations should re-
ceive the favorable action of the City Council, the
Committee respectfully recommend the passage of
the accompany uig order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to procure plans and estimates
for a building to De erected on the lot of land be-
longing to the city on Bowker street; said build-
ing to contain accommodations in the upper sto-
ries for Co. A, 1st Battalion of Cavalry, the lower
stories to remain unfinished, su'oiect to the order
of the City Council ; the expense of procuring
said plans to be charged to the appropriation for
armories.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.

ENLARGEMEST OF THE PTJULIC LIBRARY BUILD-
ING.

Alderman Baldwin, from the Joint Standing
Committee on the Public Library, to whom was
rele~red so much of the Mayor's Address as relates
to the enlargement of the Public Library build-
ing, reported that they have made a careful exam-
ination of tne present condition of the building,
in company with the trustees, and are of the opin-
ion that certain changes in the interior arrange-
ments are required, and should be made without
mucn delay. The usefulness of this institution
would be greatly promoted, undoubtedly, by en-
larging the present structure, as a better classi-
fication of the books could be made, access to
them facilitated, and room given for the exhibi-
tion of such works of art as have been, or may
hereafter be, contributed.
Without expressing any opinion at the present

time in regard to the exfent of the alterations
which should be made, the committee would re-
spectfully recommend the passage of an order to
procure plans and estimates of such changes as
the Board of Trustees deem expedient, and the
whole subject can then be presented to the Cify
Council in'sujh a shape that definite action can be
taken. .

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings, in consultation with the Board of Trustees
of the Public Library, be requested to obtain plans
and estimates for the enlargement or alteration ot
the Library building in Boylston street, the ex-
pense of procuring said plans to be charged to the
Appropriation for Public Buildings.
The order was read twice and passed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, Tnat Chapter 132 of the acts of 1869, en-

titled An Act relating to the Conveying of Chil-
dren to and from the Public Schools, be relerred
to the. Committee on Public Instruction, and that
said committee be requested to ascertain and re-

port whether any additional appropriation is re-

quired to provide for the conveyance of pupils
from certain sections of the city.

On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized to contract with some suita-

ble person or persons to make a classified index uo

grantors in the Kegistry of .Deeds from the com-
mencement to the year 1800, the expense c f doing
said work not to exceed five cents for each grant-
or's name, to be charged to the appropriation tor

the County of Suffolk.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized to contract with some suita-
ble person or persons to make a classified index to
grantees in the Kegistry of Deeds from the com-

mencement to the year 1S55, the expense of doing-
said work not to exceed lour cents for each grant-
ee's name, to be chaiged to the appropriation ror
the County of Suffolk.
Ordered, That the Committee on Oounty Ac-

counts be authorized to contract with some suita-
ble person or persons to make an index to the sales
of real estate for non-payment of taxes recorded
in the Kegistry of Deeds from 1843 to 18G9, at an
expense not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be
charged to the appropriation for the County of
Suffolk.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized to contract with some suita-
ble person or persons for a continuation of the in-
dex to plans in the Kegistry of Deeds, and for re-
copying and repairing old indexes, the whole ex-
pense of doing said work not to exceed fourteen
hundred dollars, to be charged to the appropria-
tion for the County of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Bradles,
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be

requested to prepare an ordinance defining the
limitations and restrictions under which wooden
buildings miy be erected in the Boston Highlands,
in accordance with chapter 123 of the acts ot I860.
On motion of Alderman TV bite,
Ordered, Tint the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby instructed to deliver to Ignatius
Knnes forty loads of ashes (more or 'ess), and that
he be charged therefor at the rate of fifty cents
per load for each load s.> delivered.
On motion ot Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Common

and Public Squares, under the direction of tne
Committee on Common, &c, be authorized to
painc the fence around the Public Garden, at an
expense not exceeding $1000, said amount to be
charged to the appropriation.
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Streets be

authorized to pave Tremont street, from Boylston
street to Pleasant street, with small granite
blocks, at an estimated cost of $21,000.
Orderel, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave and grade Avon street be-
tween Washington street and Chauncy street, ac-
cording to the established grade of said street, at
an estimated cost of $5000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to build a plank sidewalk on the east-
erly side of Federal street, between Dorchester
street and the Dorchester line, and to put said
Federal street in a good and safe condition for
public travel, at an estimated cost cf §1200.
Ordered, That the superintendent of Streets be

authorized to renave Federal street, between Sum-
mer street and' the Federal Street bridge, with
small granite blocks at an estimated cost of
§14,000.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Concord street,
and in Tremont street, between Newton and Len-
ox streets.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the safety and convenience ot the

inhabitants of the city requires the widening of
Boylston street, at the coiner of Lowell place, by
taking land belonging to Abbott Lawrence,
amounting to 246 square feet, at a cost of $4750.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets, be and they hereby are author-
ized to contract for raising and underpining the
houses on the easterly side of Tremont street, be-
tween Pleasant street ana the Boston & Albany
Railroad bridge, so as to conform to the estab-
lished grade of said street; and also (or filling up
the cellars and back yards to a grade not less than
twelve feec above mean low water: the owners of
the said houses having given the city an agree-
ment releasingall damages in consequence of such
raising of the said houses; and that the expense
of the same, which is estimated at $40,000, be
charged to the Tremont street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Abbott Lawrence

and James W. Hollins, lessee, $4^50 for land taken
and damages occasioned by the widening ot Boyls-
ton street.
Ordered, That there be paid to John Connolly

$5067 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Federal street.

Ordered, That there be paid to John S. Fallow
$9965 82 for laud taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of High street, $5092 of the above
awarded to the heirs of John Lepean, whose estate
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was purchased subsequent to the widening, $4768,
the amount awarded to said Farlow on his estate
and $105 82 being the proceeds of sales of build-
ings.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police De and he is

hereby directed to notify the owner of the estate
on the Lortherly corner of Avon street and Cen-
tral Court to reduce the width of the granite side-
walk in tront of said estate to the width establisu-
ed for tbe sidewalk on said Avon street; and in
default thereof tbe Superintendent of Streets is

directed to do said work at the expense of the
owner of said estate.
Ordered, ihat the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Atlantic street;
also, the owners and abutters on National street;
also, on Lambert street, between Lambert avenue
and Highland street; ; nd on Norfolk street, be-
tween Lambert avenue ana Highland street, to
furnish edgestones and lay sidewalks with brick.
Alderman James offered the following order,

which was passed

:

. Whereas, in the opinion of this Board, the safe-
ty and convenience ot the inhabitants require
that Federal street should be repaved, it is hereby
Ordered, That due notice be given to the Metro-

politanand South Boston Bailroad Corporations
to pave the space between their rails and three feet
outside tbereof on said Federal stieet, from Sum-
mer street to the Federal street bridge, with small
granite blocks; said work to be done at such time
as the Superintendent of Streets shall designate
by pavers approved by him, and to his entire sat-
isfaction. Said Metropolitan and South Boston
Kailroads are also directed to change the position
of their tracks on said Federal street, so that the
centre line of said tracks sh?ll conform as nearly
as possible to the centreline of said Federal street.

ADDITIONAL LOAN FOB WIDENING FEDERAL
STREET.

The following communication from the Commit-
tee on Layiue: out and Widening Streets, wa9 pre-
sented by Alderman White:
Ihe Committee on Laying out and Widening

Streets respectfully report that an additional
loan of seventy-five thousand dollars will be re-
quired for the payment of unsettled claims for
damages occasioned by the widening of Federal
street, between the foot of Summer street and First
street, in South Boston.
This street was widened June 6, 1868, and
a loan was made at that time of $250,000 00

Additional loan asked for. 75,000 00

Making a total of. $325,000 00

The loan of $250,000 was based on estimates made
by the Committee on Streets of 1866. But since
the widening of the street, the committee of last
year made a careful estimate of damages, which
was adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Dec. 14,

1868, and which amounted to $306,039 35.
lii the settlement for damages to the Wright es-

tate on this street, the whole' estate was purchased
for $27,000, which amount was paid firm this loan,
and which was not included in either estimate
(only the portion damaged being estimated). The

proceeds from this estate, when sold, will not be
credited to this loan, but will be paid into the
Sinking Fund.
The Committee, therefore, unanimously recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying order.
Kespecttully submitted,
Newton Talbot,

jEdwakd A. White,
J
Committee.

George P.Baldwin, )

Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby
is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of
the Committee on Finance, the sum of seventy-
five thousand dollars, and that said sum be added
to the appropriation for the widening of Federal
street, between the foot of Summer street and
First street, in South Boston, known as the Fed-
eral Street Loan.
The order was read twice aud passed.

ORDEKS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were reported and adopted, as
iollows:
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Monmouth street, between , Marion and Brooks
streets. Healing Monday, April 19, 4 P. M.
l&On the petition of Frost & Co., tot leave to
erect a stable for more than four noises in Stan-
hope street. Hearing Monday, April 19, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension of the sewer in Mount

rieasant avenue, above Forest street. Hearing
Monday, April 19, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Harrison avenue, between Dover street and Ash-
land place. Hearing Monday, April 19, 4 P. M.
On the notice of H. M. Wilson, that the Board

proposes to widen Boylston street. Hearing
Monday, April 26, at 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction ot a sewer in D

street, between Baxter street and the Old Colony
& Newport Railroad. Hearing Monday, A'^rd 19,

at 4 P.M.
On the proposed laying out and acceptance of

Dartmouth street, sixty feet in width, from Co-
lumbus avenue to St. James avenue, across the
Boston & Albany Railroad and the Boston &
Providence Railroad. Hearing Monday, April 26,
at 4 P. M.
Order declaring to be dangerous a building now

erecting, owned by Timothy Connelly, on Village
street, near Chapman street. Hearing Monday,
April 19, it 4 P.M.
Alderman Bichards moved to strike out section

28 of the rules of the Board, which prohibits Com-
mittees of the Board from visiting other cities at
the public expense, without a previous vote of the
Bjard.
1 In support of the motion, the mover said it was
often desirable to make such visits at a small
public expense, when the public would be much
benefited tuereby, but rather than ask for a vjte
of the Board, committees chose to forego the pro-
posed visits and advantages. He was ot opinion
that rule 27 was sufficient to guard the public in-
terests in such matters.
Alderman Bradlee asked to have the matter laid

over, believing it would be well to consider the
subject before any action was taken.
The proposition was accordingly laid over.
Adjourned to Tuesday, April 13, at 7% o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 13, 1869.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was hel I tbis evening at 7}£ o'clock, Alderman
James, the chairman, presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Ryder & Harris, for the grade and line of Sum-
mer and High streets. Reierred to the Committee
on Paving.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed, under the advice of the Joint Special
Committee on the Cburcb Street Territory, to set
the edgestones and pave tbe streets and sidewalks
embraced in said territory; the expense to be
charged to the Appropriation for tbe Church
Street District.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee:
Ordered, That tbe Mayor be authorized to dis-

cbarge the mortgage given by James W. Reed to
Win. Minot

, and assigned by Wm. Minot, to Mary
P. Townseud, and by ibe executors of said Town-
send to tbe city, for the use of the Public Library,
the note for winch said mortgage was given hav-
ing been fully paid.
Adjourned.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 15, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at iyz o'clocK, Wil-

iam G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS PROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Quarterly reports from the several departments

were read and ordered to be placed on file.

The several petitions of George L. Pike and oth-
ers and of George M. King, were referred, in con-
currence.
The Auditor's Exhibit, City Document No. 36,

was ordered to be placed on file.

The reference of the communication from tbe
Managers ot the proposed Musical .Peace Festival,
requesting the cooperation of the city in the recep-
tion and enLertainment of distinguished visitors,

and the addition of tbe Chairman of tbe Board of
Aldermen to tbe Committee on said Festival, was
concurred in, and Mr. Batcbelder oi Ward Four
was added to the said Committee.
The report that no further action is necessary on

the petition of the N. E. Female Medical College
for an exchange of land, the request of tbe peti-
tioners having been, in effect, agreed to, was ac-
cepted in concurrence.
A letter from the consulting physicians of the

city, resigning their offices, was accepted, and re-
ferred in concuirence to the Committee on Nomi-
nation of those officers.

The following orders were passed in concur-
rence :

Order authorizing the Mayor to quit claim to the
heirs of Thomas Tileston the riabt which the city

may possess of draining through then- land be-
tween Purchase and Broad streets.

Order that the Committee on Ordinances be re-
quested to prepare an ordinance defining tbe
restrictions under which wooden buildings maybe
erected in the Boston Highlands.
Order referring the act of the Legislature, re-

lating to the conveying of children to and from
the public schools, to the Committee en Public In-
struction, with directions to ascertain the addi-
tional appropriation necessary to pay fcr the con-
veyance of the pupils.

The order authorizing the erection of a stable in
the rear of Hook and Ladder House JS'o. 1, and to
repair the present building, at a cost of $0500, was
passed under suspension of the mles.
The order authorizing the Harbor Master to ap-

point an assistant, to take charge of the chan •

nelof tbe Koxbury Canal, beinjr under considera-
tion,
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four wished to know

whether it was designed to create a new office, as
a charge upon the Treasury. He would prefer to
give additional compensation ro the person who
had diseharged the duties of the office of Harbor
Master, rather than have a new office created. He
moved that the order be laid on the table. Carried
by a vote of 18 to 9.

'The order lequesting the Committee on Public
Buildings, in consultation with the Trustees of the
Public Library, to obtain plans and estimates lor
the enlargement of the library building, was
passed in concuirence.
The order to obtain plans and estimates for a

building, to be erected on Bowker street, to con-
tain accommodations in the upper stories for
Company A, First Battalion of Cavalry, tk<; lower
stories to remain unfinished until further orders,
was read, and on motion of Mr. Richards of Ward
Eight, was referred to the Committee on Over-
seers of the Poor.
The resolve and order for widening of Congress

street, at corner of Milk street,was oh motion of Mr.
Snow of Ward Eleven referred to the Committee
on Streets on the part of the Common Council.
Mr. Richards ot Ward Eight, from the Commit-

tee on Streets, subsequently reported that the or- I

der ought to pass, when it was read a second time
and passed.
The order authorizing the purchase of one of the

American Consolidated Company's Anninilators
inr each of the Station, Engine, Hose and Hook
and Ladder Houses was considered.
Mr. Batcbelder of Ward Four moved its refer- I

ence to the Committee on the Fire Department.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six stated that the subject

had been considered by tbat committee fully.

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six inquired whether other
companies than the one named had a hearing on I

the subject.
Mr. Tucker replied that the various other com-

panies bad been consolidated, and the committee
had no other object than to get the best machine
which could be had.
Mr. Osborn said he had understood there was

another machine, and that there had been cases
where the Consolidated Company's annibilators
had proved inefficient on account of leakage. The
macnine he reierred to he saw in a wagon in Kilby
street, which would, however, be too large and
cumbersome, but smaller ones could be applied by
hand. He wished further investigation before
taking definite action, and moved that the repoit
be recommitted to the Committee on Fire Depart-
ment to investigate the claims of other machines.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five said the machine refer-

,

red to had been examined. The Committee on I

Public Buildings had a hearing on the subject,
'

when all narties interested were heard.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired if one mem- I

her ol the Committee on Public Buildings last year
was not interested in this machine, and whether
that was not the reason why this report was made.
Mr. Jacobs stated that if such was the fact the

Committee did not know it.

Mr. Osborn said he understood that in the new J

machine referred to by him, power was applied by
hand, while in the other ones it was not.
Mr. Jacobs said it was so.
Mr. Osboin remarked that as the Chemical Fire

Annihilator was not tue same as the Consolidated
one, he wished all doubts as to the best one to be
cleared up, or that the report be recommitted.
The motion to recommit was carried.
The order authorizing a loan of seventy-five

thousand dollars, to be added to the appropria-
tion for the widening of Federal street, between
the foot of Summer street and First street, Soutb
Boston, was taken up.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he had looked in

vain for the printed order, on the table and in the
Ale, ann moved that the subject be laid on the ta-

ble. Carried.

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS.

The certificate of the election of Henry W. Long-
ley as Secretary of the Board of Engineers of the
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Fire Department, was read, when the Council pro-
ceeded to a ballot, and Mr, LongJey was elected,
in concurrence, receiving 47 votes out of 49 cast,
Messrs. Flanders cf Ward Kive, "Woods of Ward
Twelve, and Iiyan of Ward Thirteen, being the
Committee on receiving and counting the vote.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The election of Second Assistant Assessors was
taken up, when a petition was read from
Johnson & Thompson and others, shoe and
leather dealers, stating that conviction that some
one representing their interest should be placed
on the board, and recommending C. W. Forbush
as a competent person, familiar with that branch
of trade. The communication was ordered to be
placed on tile.

Messrs. Braman of Ward Six, Batchekler of
Ward Four, and lngalls of Ward Twelve, were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort and count the
votes. The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 52
Necessary to a choice 27

Ward 1—Daniel J. Sweeny, 52; John Noble, 52.
Ward 2—James Healev, 51; John F. Fiynn, 46;

J. J. Fox, 5; R. H. Carpenter, R. H. Carlton, John
K. Fairfield, 1 each.
Ward 3—Bnggs Mann, 4; E. C. Donnelly, 20; B.

W. James, 1 ; Joseph Allen, 28.

Ward 4—F. S. Carruth, 43; E. Stone Goodwin,
13; Beni. T. Gould, 5: C. W. Forbush, 8; A. W.
Forbush, 1; Wm. S. Whitney, S2.

Ward 5—John Magnire, 20; John A. Daley,
50; Fierce A. Dolierty, 32.

Ward G—Oliver 1*. Bowman, 45; J. G. Sanderson,
6.

Ward 7—John A. Johnston, 34; Charles S. Blood,
18.

Ward 8—Cadis B. Boyce, 48 ; B. J. Remick, 4.

Ward 9—Horace Jenkins, 49; James Standish, 2.

Ward 10—Edward A. Hunting, 37; Frederick G.
Pope, 14.

Ward 11—Geo. W. Skinner, 50.

Ward 12—William Gallagher, 44; Thomas Hill,

7.

Ward 13—Geo. F. Davis, 35; Alexander Stuart,
14.

Wardll—Wm.H. Mcintosh, 46; Coleman Cook,
2.

Ward 15—S. P. Blake. 51.

Messers. Allen of Ward 3, Whitney of Ward 4,

Doherty of Ward 5, Hunting of Ward 10, and Gal-
lagher of Ward 12, were elected, in non-concur-
rence, and all others having the requisite number
of votes were elected in concurrence.
The order relating to the paving of the streets in

the Church Street territory, was read once.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

A. P. Hawkins and others, members of the Fire
Department, that a tire alarm bell on the \vells

Schoolhouse be put in order. Referred to the
Committee on Fire Alarms.
Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three called the attention

of the Council to the fact that the aggregate
number of votes for an assessor of Ward Three
was 53, while 52 was the whole number cast.
Mr. lngalls of Ward Twelve, ot the Committee,

stated that the matter was easily explained. Some
gentleman, out of sport perhaps, had voted for

two persons in Ward Ihree, although Ward Three;
was entitled to only one Assessor, while he had!

marked off one name from some other Ward. The'
same was true of Ward Two.
Mr. Jenks wished to know who the votes were'

to be counted for. where there were more than
enough in any one Ward.
Mr. lngalls said the question was considered by

the Committee, and there was no doubt that the
member who voted ior two Assessors in Ward
Three struck off some name from the list. It was
thought best to report the votes just as they were
cast. This vote would not affect the result, be-
cause it might be thrown out.
Mr. Jenks said the explanation did not meet his

question, for in some cases the extra vote might
defeat or elect a candidate.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Lands

be requested to set apart a lot of lanci on Fort
avenue and Beach Glen avenue, known as the Fort
lot, in Ward Fifteen, for the use of the Water
Works, said lot to be placed under the charge of
the Water Board.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six offered the following

order, which was read:
Whereas, Levi Gaylord, acting as a member of

the Fire Department, and attached to Hose Co.
No. 5, was seriously injured at a fire on the 4th of
November last, while in the discharge ot his
duty,—
Ordered, That there he allowed and paid to Levi

Gaylord the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars,
on account of injuries received while in the dis-
charge of his duty as a member ot the Fire De-
partment, said sum to be charged to the appro-
priation ior the Fire Department.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve inquired if the order

had been considered by any committee.
Mr. Tucker stated that the matter had been be-

fore the Engineers of the Fire Department, and
the order was approved at a meeting of the Joint
Committee of the Fire Department this forenoon.
Mr. Gaylord experienced severe injuries in No-
vember, and cannot now touch his foot to the
ground. The necessities of his familyrequire that
this order should be adopted immediately.
The order was read a second time ar d passed.
On motion of Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven, the or-

der authorizing a loan of $75,000 to be added to the
appropriation for the widening of Federal street,

was taken from the table and read ouce.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, offered an order that

100 copies of the journal of the proceedings of the
Common Council of last year be bound and iur-

nished to new members of the Common Council, to
the Board of Aldermen, and the heads of Depart-
ments.
Mr. Osborn, in explanation of the order, stated

that from some reason the Board of Aldermen and
Heads of Departments were not furnished with
the printed journal of the Council as prepared by
the Clerk, and bound in a volume. There were
enough of them waiting to be bound, and if not so

used they will be likely to be disposed of as waste
paper. Courtesy to the other branch would seem
to require that it should be furnished with the
journal of the Common Council.
The order was passed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 19, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al -

tiermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AKD CONFIRMED.

Ai Ree, constable to serve warrants for the
Health Department.
Daniel B. Curtis, Assistant Superintendent of

Health.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Geo. F. Parknian and others, that Fruit street,

west of Charles street, be opened as a highway, or
else be discontinued.
H. W. Suter, trustee, N. J. Bradlee, trustee, and

D. N. Kichards, that the assessments for better-
ments on their estates in Avon place be appor-
tioned into three parts.

J. a. Chadwick and otbers, that Bainbridge
street may be extended to Shawmut avenue.
S. H. L. Pierce and otbers, tbat D street may be

extended to Federal street.

James E. Stanley and otbers, that Ward street
be extended to Preble street.

Severally referred to tne Committee on Streets.
B. Sheridan, for a sewer in Ninth street, between

E and Lark streets.
Selectmen of West Roxbury, that the city would

cooperate with them in the improvement of Stony
Brook.
Eleazer F. Pratt, for a sewer through Atlantic

avenue and for suitable boxing along the line

thereof.
H. W. Wilson and others, for a sewer in Old

Harbor street.
Severallv referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George S. Hillard and others, that Avon street

be paved with Nicolson pavement.
Joanna Donovan, for leave to construct a cellar

door-way at No. 170 Sixth street.

Harriet M. Miles, for leave to remove a tree in
front of 34 Forest street.

C. A. Richards, that Northampton and Camden
streets be paved with wood.
Wm. A. Lane and others, that edgestones be

raised in Rochester street, and the street he
graded.
H. 0. Parker & Co., Paul Adams and others, that

School street be paved with the Stafford wooden
pavemeiit.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Joseph Coolidge, lor leave to place a steam en-

gine and boiler in his building at the corner of
Charles and Cambridge streets. Order of notice
issued for May 10th, at 4 P. M.
Eben Alexander, Andrew Hall and others, for

the use of Faneuil Hall, May 27, lor a Universalist
Festival. Referred to Committee on Faneuil
Hall.
John 'loland, tbat the city would defend a suit

brought against him by a night-soil contractor.

Referred to Committee on Health.
Jonas Fitch, President of the Massachusetts

Charitable Mechauic Association, for the use of

Faneuil Hall in September and Octouer for the

purpose of holding an exhibition ol American
manufactures ; also for permission to erect a bridge

to connect Faneuil and Quincy halls. Keierred to

the Committee on Faneuil Hall.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Henry Law, Marginal street, near Cottage street

;

T. Albert Taylor, Dorr street, between Highland
street and Lambert avenue; George Sehell, 1108

Tremont street ; James A.Thomas, Fourth street;

Joel T. Watson, Nassau avenue ; Emerson & Feh-
mer. 3 Beacon street; F. F. Wheeloek, 16 Cham-
bers street; F. Merrill, 56 Chardon street; N.J.
Bradlee, corner of Chauncy and Avon streets;

Patrick Fitzpatrick, Marion, between Paris and

Havre streets ; W. L. & C. J. Prescott, East Castie
street and Harrison avenue; Slade Luther, 42
Parkman street; H. A. Doe, D street, opposite
Eighth street; F. A. Richardson, rear 224 North-
ampton street; Warren Hayford, Village, corner of
Dover street; John Kennison, Eutaw, between Ma-
rion and Brooks streets; Chamberlain & Marston,
72 and 74 Waltham street; Chas. WoodD6rry& Son,
40 and 42 Congress street ; Robert Bunten, corner
of Merrimac and Gouch streets ; Timothy Madden,
corner of Paris and Marion streets ; Richards &
Park, 258 Tremont street; John McOormick, cor-
ner of Chelsea and Bennington streets ; Stanislaus
Weiler, 11 and 13 Smith street; Mark Dowling, 75
Beach street; Isaac Somes, K street; N.L. Stronsj,
10 Bond street. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.

The quarterly report of Dr. Wm. Read, City
Physician, showed the following results of the bus-
iness of his office for the quarter ending March 31

:

Persons vaccinated, 107 ; children examined lor
admission to the public schools, 71 ;

physicians
supplied with vaccine lymph, 51; appointments of
men on the police, examined and certificates giv-
en, 29; number of persons visited at the jail and
prescribed for, 370.

The following letter was received from the City
Physician and referred to Committee on Health

:

April 19, 1869.

To the Honorable the Board of Health of the City of
Boston.
Clentlemen,—My attention has been called to a

case of sickness marked by a painfnl eruption in
the hands and other parts of the body, in a young
girl employed in one or our large' box-making
establishments in this city. Ascertaining that
other employes had suffered, in a similar way.
although to a less degree, suspicions arose that
the disease in question was caused by the paste
used in the work. On making this representation
to the proprietors, tney at once gave me a sample
of the paste, remarking that they had the assur-
ance of the manufacturers (Hall & Co., Haver-
hill street,) that no substances deleterious
to health were used in its composition.
By direction ot the Assistant Superintend-
ent of Health, I forwarded the sample
of paste to Dr. J. C. White, for analysis. I have
the honor to inclose his reply. I do not know as
the matter comes within the sphere of action of
the Board, but the public should have some pro-
tection against the great harm and danger to
health which a common use of this secret prepar-
ation, as I am informed, will surely expose tnem
to. I am, gentlemen,

V ery respectfully,
Wm. Read,

City Physician.

Boston, 10 Park square, April 17.

Dear Sir:
The specimen of paste contained arseniousacid,

put in, I presume, to prevent moulding. It would
produce just such efiects upon the skin as you de-
scribe. Yours very truly,

Jamks C. White.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The several orders of notice for hearings, on
the proposed laying out of Rockville place; on
the laying out, widening, extending and grading
of Mount Warren avenue; on the petition ot the
Metropolitan Railroad Company for a temporary
track on Berkeley street ; on the proposed con-
struction of a sewer in Monmouth street, between
Marion and Brooks streets; on the petition of
Frost & Co., for leave to erect a stable for more
than four horses in Stanhope street; on the pro-
posed extension of the sewer in Mount Pleasant
avenue, above Forest street ; on the proposed con-
struction of a sewer in Harrison avenue, between
Dover street and Ashland place; and on the pro-
posed construction of a sewer in D street, between
Baxter street and the Old Colony & Newport
Railroad, were taken up, and no person appearing
in either case, the reports were recommitted.
The order of notice on order declaring to bo

dangerous a building now erecting, owned by Tim-
othy Connelly, on village street, near Chapman
street, was taken up.
Alderman Seaver stated that the owner was en-

gaged in altering the construction of the building,

so that it would soon be safe. On his motion the
order waB laid on the table.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The resolve and order to lay out Glendon street,
formerly Knox street (East Boston), fifty feet in
width, at no expense to the city, was read a second
time and passed.
The order to rescind the Twenty-eighth Section

of tue Kules and Orders of the Board of Aldermen,
which prohibits committees of the Board from
visiting other cities at the public expense, with-
out a previous vote of the Board, was considered.
Alderman Bradlee stated that on his suggestion

the order was laid over, and he was still of opinion
that the order should not be passed. The rule re-
ferred to has been in force many years, and has been
found to operate beneficially. If it was necessary
for the interests of the city that any Committee
should visit other cities, there could be no objec-
tion to coming to the Board to get an appropria-
tion for the purpose. The Board had always bewi
willing to appropriate money to defray such ex-
penses, where the object of the visit was legitir

mate, and the expenditure could not be considered
an extravagance. He did not design to make any
reflections on any Committees or on this Board, in
his remarks, and it was not for this Board alone
that action should be taken, for ihere might be
Boards hereafter less scrupulous in expending the
puolic money. It might be said, it is true, that
each year the Board makes its own rules, but if the
rule in question is now retained it will be less like-
ly, to be rescinded hereafter.
Alderman Richards said that in offering the

order he did it with due consideration, and from
motives of economy. It was generally the case
that when an order was put in to pay the expenses
of going away, the amount was put larger lor the
very reason that the Committee had to come to
the Board to sanction the expenditure. The money
was generally all spent, lor there was no fund to
which a balance could be paid, and no committee
would think of making a return of a balance.
On the other hand, cases would frequently occur
in which but a small expense would be incurred,
and it would be a great saving to have the com-
mittee expend only what was necessary, and the
bills to be approved on their return.
The yeas and nays were ordered on the passage

of the order, which was lost, by a vote of seven to
five, as follows, not two-thirds voting therefor:
Yeas—Baldwin, Hawes, James, Hichards, Ser-

ver, Van Nostrand. White.
Nays—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Pratt, Rice, Talbot.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

The petition of A. F. Hawkins and others, for a
fire alarm bell on the Wells Schoolhouse, was re-
ferred in concurrence to the Committee on Fire
Alarms.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence:
Order for Committee on Public Lands to set

apart a lot of land on Fort avenue and Deep Glen
avenue for use of the Water Works.
Order to pay Levi Gaylord $150 for injuries re-

ceived while on duty as a fireman.
The order to procure plans, &c., for Armory

Building on Bowker street was referred to Com-
mittee on Overseers of the Poor.
The order for purchase if U. S. Fire Annihila-

tors, recommitted, with instructions to hear par-
ties owning other patents, coming up for concur-
rence,
Alderman Richards opposed the recommitment,

stating that the subject had been thoroughly con-
sideied in both the Committees on Public Build-
ings and on the Fire Department, and all parties
had been beard. He hoped the recommendation
of the insurance offices would prevail, and moved
that the Board non-concur in the recommitment.
The motion was carried.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The election of several Second Assistant Asses-
sors was taken up, and bailotings took place as
follows

:

Alderman Fairbanks withdrew the name of E.
C. Donnelly in Ward Three.
Ward 3—Joseph Allen, 9; Briggs Mann, 3.

Ward 4—E. Stone Goodwin, 5; Alvin P. Rollins,

5; Wm. Si Whitney, 2;

Ward5—John M. Maguire, 7; Pierce A. Doher-

Ward 10—Frederick G. Pope, 9; Edward A.
Hunting, 3.

Ward 12—Thomas Hill, 8; Wm. Gallagher, 4.

There being no choice in Ward Four, subsequent
ballotmgs took place, as follows:
Second ballot—E. Stone Goodwin, 4; Wm. S.

Whitney, 4 ; A. P. Rollins, 4.

Third ballot—Rollins and Goodwin, 4 each;
Whitney and Gianvilie Mears, 2 each.
Fourth Ballot—Rollins, 6; Mears, 4; Goodwin, 2.

Fifth ballot—Rollins, 7 ; Mears, 5.

Mr. Alleu was elected in concurrence, the others
all in non-concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on
Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Whit?, from the Crminittee on Li-

censes, reported licenses lor five Doot-blacks, two
newsboys, and cne boy each to sell shoe lacings
and lamp mats. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses to tv en-

ty victuallers, several wagon licenses and for the
transfer of others, also licenses tor the sale of
second-hand articles and for a billiard saloon. Sev-
erally accepted.
The same committee reported in favor of licen-

ses to A. P. Ryder to give a concert at Tremont
Temple; T,. u. Lent, lor a circus 'for two weeks
from July 5; Warren Street Chapel Festival at
Music Hall May 1 ; Davenport Brothers, for a Se-
ance at Music Hall; Thos. J. Denny, for a variety
perforaiance at the Theatre Comiq'ue ; also for the
exhibition of Sheep and the Wild Men of Borneo.
Severally accepted.
The same committee made a report revoking the

license of Joseph Sheinieldt as a dealer in second-
hand articles, lor cause, at No. 122 Essex street.
Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on

Market, reported in favor of a transfer of half a
lease of Stalls 69 and 71, Faneuil Hall Market, and
half a lease of Stall 23 new Faneuil Hall Market.
Accepted.
Aldeiman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported in favor of granting the peti-
tion of Hill Brothers, to put up a steam engine at
the corner of F and Third Streets. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported reference to Committee on Streets,
on the petition of S. G, Howe that Fifth street be
graded, and on petition of J. K. & N. Brown, for
change of name of Highland place to Parker Hill
avenue, and that it be accepted and extended.
Severally accepted.
Alderman James, from the same committee, re-

ported no action necessary on petition of John A.
Carnes and others against a change of grade m
Curve street ; and leave to withdraw severally on
petitions of Sarah E. and Israel Huckins, for grade
damages in Shawmut avenue ; of Lucius B. Marsh,
that the portion of Warren avenue between Pem-
broke and .Newton streets be called Columbus
avenue; of Charles F. A. Feyhl. for compensation
for change of grade of Ruggles street, and of Phe-
ne Daniels, iov compensation for grade damages
in Shawmut avenue. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported that leave be granted to C. F.
Karcher to erect a stable for more than four horses
on Eighth street. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from t'ie Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
the heirs of Peter Renton, for an abatement of an
assessment for a sewer in Broadway, and of Rob-
ert tVright and others, for an extension of the
Shawmut avenue sewers.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, made a report that changes in the names of
the following named streets be hereby adopted;
and the order was passed

:

Asnland street, Ward Fourteen, to be called Sea-
view street.

Berlin street, Ward Nine, to be called Tennyson
street.
Brewster street, Ward Thirteen, to be called

Renfrew street.
foundry street, Ward Thirteen, to be called

Farnham street.
Marion street, Ward Nine, to be called aielrose

street.
Messinger street, Ward Six, to be called Brim-

mer street.
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ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were reported and adopted as

On the proposed construction of a sewer inSixth street. Hearing Monday next, April 26, 4

On the proposed construction of a sewer onWinthrop street. Heaiiug on Monday, April 26, 4

On the proposed extension of Eighth street.Hearing Monday, May 3, 4 P.M.
On the petition of Josenh Coolidge for a steam

engine and boiler, at the corner of Cambridge

4 P m
stTeets - Hearing on Monday May 10

,

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Common

and Squares, under the direction of the Commit-
tee on Common and Public Squares, be authorized
to purchase the gravel required for the walks and
malls on the Common, Public Garden and Public
Squares; aiso the loam, manure, sods, trees
plants, vines, seeds and bulbs to be used on the
same, the expense thereof not to exceed the sev-
eral sums estimated therefor in the Auditor's pri-mates tor 1869-70, amounting to $lo,500, said amount
to be charged to the appropriation lor Common
&c.

;
also be authorized to pave new gutters and

repair old ones on the Common and Public
Squares, at an expense not exceeding $1300, to becharged to the appropriation for Common and
Public Squares.
Ordered, Tuat the Committee on Common and

lublic Squares be authorized to contract for do-ing all the work and furnishing ail the plants
shiubs, &c, lequired in Worcester, Franklin
Blaekstone and Lowell squares, and Union park
during the season of 1869, for a sum not exceeding
$1550, to be charged to the appropriation for Com-mon and Public Squares.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Commonand Squares, under the direction and approval of

the Committee on Common, &c, be authorized to
contract for the amount of earth and loam re-
quired to grade the low portion of Boston Com-mon lying between the Frog Pond and Beacon
Street Mall, at an exppnse not exceeding $4000, to
be charged to the appropriation lor Common and
Public Squares.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Common

and Squares be authorized to hire team work for
the Common, Garden, and Public Squares, and
purchase tools and tree guards for the same/at a
cost not exceeding $2000; also to repair drains,
cesspools, and mison work to fountains located
on the Common, Public Garden and Public
Squares, at a cost not exceeding $1500, to be
charged to the Appropriation for the Common
Ordered. That the Superintendent of Common

and Public Squares be authorized, under the direc-
tion of the Committee on Common and Public
Squares, to employ such laborers as are required
for the care and improvement of the Common,
Public Garden and Public Squares, &c, the pay of
said laborers to be charged to the appropriation
for Common, Public Squares, &c.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

authorized to water that part of the mill dam road
lying between Dartmouth street and the boundary
line between the city of Boston and the town of
Brooklme, said watering to be done as a matter of
economy, to prevent the gravel from being blown
ayvay and to preserve the roadway in good condi-
tion. °

On motion of Alderman Van Nostrand,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be au-

thorized to repair and maintain the bathing houses
for men and boys on West Boston bridge, Craigie's
bridge, Warren bridge, Arch wharf, Mount Wash-
ington avenue bridge, at the foot of L street,
South Boston, on Dover street bridge, onein South
Bay and Cabot street. Boston Highlands; also to
repair and maintain bathing houses for women
and girls onWarren bridge, at the Sectional Dock,
East Boston, at the foot of Broadway, South Bos-
ton, on Dover street bridge, and on Cabot street,
Boston Highlands, at an expense not exceeding
$1200, to be charged to the appropriation for Pub-
lic Bathing.
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be au-

thorized to construct a bath-house for men and
boys at the Sectional Dock, East Boston, and main-

tain the same, at an expense not exceeding $3000,

Baths
C arged t0 the appropriation for Public
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That c
,

he Committee on Bathing be™!^e£ to
,fm^loy such assistance as may berequired for the proper care and management ofthe several bathing establishments under theircnaige, the expense thereof to be charged to the

appropriation tor bathing, and, with expendituies
heretofore autnonzed, not to exceed tile amount
of said appropriation.
On motion of Alberman James,
Ordered, That in addition to the lights and priv-

ileges heretofore granted, the Metropolitan Rail-

tl^i,
-°" Is authorized to lay down a temporary

track in Berkeley street, from Tremont street, to
Irovidence street, under the direction ol the Com-mittee on Paving, and to the satisfaction of the
Superintendent of Streets, subject to the usual re-
strictions, and remove the same when ordered so
to do, and place the streets in the same condition
as beiore fcne tracks were laid down.
Ordered, That the plan as drawn by Thomas W

Davis, City Surveyor, and dated Apii' 19, 1869showing the land on Newton and Stoughton
streets, east of Harrison avenue, as laid out by
the Joint Standing Committee on Public Lands.
e^an,

berebv 1S approved by the Board.
Ordered, That the Board adopt and establish

the grades of Federal street, between Dorchester
street and the Dorchester line, National streetand Bristol street, as shown on plans made by the
City Surveyor, dated April 12, 1869, approved by
the Committee on Paving, and deposited in the
office of the said City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
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here be Paid to T. Willis Pratt,

jiu,5U0 lor land taken and damages occasioned bvthe widening of Federal street, under resolve ofJune 6, 1868, and that the same be charged to the
Federal street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Al-mon Piatt, $6000 for land taken and damages occa-

sioned by the widening of Federal street, to be
charged to the Federal street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James W. Leath-

erbee $ 12,627 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Federal street, under
resolve of June 6, 1868, and that the same be
charged to the Federal street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel Rice

S8000 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of South Cedar street, by resolve of
Nov. 6, 1868, (the estate upon which the widening
was made then belonging to Mary Eliza Bird.)
Ordered, That there be paid to Levi L. Tower

$7350 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Congress street, under resolve of
April 16, 18C9.
Ordered, That there be paid to Wm. Pray $325

for land taken and damages occasioned oy the
widening of Dorchester street, under resolve of
July 15, 1867.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be in-

structed to examine the books, accounts, vouchers
and records of the East Boston Ferry Company
and report to this Board as soon as practicable the'
cost of the property at present owned by said Fer-
ry Company to the stockholders thereof, or the
amount at which the same now stands them in,
wiMi such details thereof, viz.: bonds, stocK, notes
and otherwise, as he shall judge expedient.
Ordered, That the Chairman of the Committee

on Ferries be authorized to appear before any
commitiee of the Legislature, and take such meas-
ures as he deems expedient to protect the city's
interests in the matter of legislation concerning
the East Boston ferries.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That a notice to quit be served on Mary

Eliza Bird, Samuel Kice and James Hutchinson on
the line ot widening of South Cedar street.
Alderman Talbot offered three orders in relation

to abandonment of estates to the Committee
on Streets, with preambles setting forth the facts
in relation to the same, the orders being in sub-
stance as follows, which ware adopted

:

Order for taking 1260 feet of land for the widen-
ing of Matthews street, the estate being aban-
doned by Hannah Bradford, tor the widening of
the street, the cost ot said land being estimated at
$7000.
Order for taking the land of heirs of Isaac Pack-

ard, abandoned in the widening ot Matthews
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street, the amount of land being 1247 feet and the
estimated cost $7000.
Order for taking the land of Joseph G. Russell,

1225 feet on Matthews street, at a cost ol $7000.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, That the Committee on Cemeteries be

authorized to contract with some suitable person
or persons for repairing the tombs on the Common
Burial Ground at an expense notfexceeding $2000,
to be charged to the appropriation for cemeteries.
On motion of Alderman James, That the Super-

intendent of Streets be authorized to reset the
edge stones and pave the gutters on Williams
street, from Washington street to Shawmut ave-
nue ; also to macadamize the roadway of said street,

at an estimated cost of$1200.
Ordered, That the Chiet of Police notify the own-

ers and abutters on Dartmouth street, at the north-
west corner of Warren avenue, to lay sidewalks
with brick.

Ordered, That that the Chief of Police notify the
owners and abutters on Pynchon street, from
Washington to Centre street ; also the owners and
abutters on Williams street, from Washington
street to Shawmut avenue; also the owners and
abutters on Cedar street, between Centre and
Pynchon streets, to furnish edgestones and lay
sidewalks.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Mount Pleasant
avenue ; also to extend the F street sewer between
Seventh and Eighth streets.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on the Police be

authorised to purchase a buggy wagon (or the
use of the Chief of Police, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $550, to be charged to the Appropriation
for Police.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 22, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held tbis evening at 7% o'clock, Wm
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of the City Physician was

ordered to be placed on file.

The order authorizing the Chairman of Commit-
tee on Ferries to appear before thb Committee of
the Legislature, to protect the city's interest con-
cerning the East Boston Ferries, was passed, in
concurrence.
The order for payment of five hundred dollars to

each of the Commissioners, for their services in
relation to the annexation of Dorchester to this
city, was referred to the Committee on Claims.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order for the repair and maintenance of the Pub-

lic Bathing Houses, at an expense not exceeding
$12,000 ; and to construct and maintain a Bathing
House for men and boys at the Sectional Dock,
East Boston, at an expense not exceeding $3000

;

and to employ assistance for the care and manage-
ment of the several Bathing Houses.
Orders to take the estates of Hannah Bradford,

Isaac Packard and J. G. Kussell, for the purpose
of widening Matthews street, the same having
been surrendered to tue city.
The Council concurred in'rel'erenceto Committee

on Public Buildings of orders authorizing the pur-
chase of land on Warren and Dudley streets, for
the purpose of erecting a building thereon for
Hook and Ladder Company No. 4 and a ward room
for Ward Fourteen; said land not to cost more
than $10,000, and for a loan of said amount to pay
therefor.
The non-concurrence in the recommitment by

this Council of the order for the purchase ot fire
annihilators for the station, eng ;ne, hose and hook
and ladder houses, coming up for consideration,
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six raised a question of or-

der. If he did not distinctly state his motion to be
for recommitment to the committee on the part
of this branch, it was so designed, and he thought
it was so understood. He did not suppose it was
otherwise until he saw it stated in the proceedings
of the other branch that the recommitment was
non-concurred in.

The Chair read the indorsement of reference to
the Joint Special Committee.
Mr. Osborn said he knew that the matter was

referred to such a committee, last year, but the
powers of that committee were exhausted, and it
was not competent for the Council to refer the
matter to a committee of the Board of Aldermen.
If the report came irom a Joint Committee, the
recommittal would carry it to such a committee,
but not otherwise.
The chair further read from the report of the

Joint Comm ittee of this year, consisting of the
committees of both branches on the Fire Depart-
ment, acting together on the subject.
Mr. Osborn had not so understood the matter.

In the belief that it came from the Committee of
the Fire Department of this branch, he last week
moved a recommitment.
He therefore moved that the Council recede

from its reference at the last meeting, which was
carried.
On a lurther motion the order was referred to

the Committee of the Fire Department on the part
of the Council, with instructions to hear all par-
ties who may wish to be heard.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The election of Second Assistant Assessors was

taken up.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve withdrew the name of

William Gallagher, a candidate from "Ward
Twelve, and stated that he was authorized to sub-
stitute the name of Tho mas Leavitt.
Messrs. Nelson of Ward Nine, Poor of Ward

Eleven and Hopkins of Ward Ten were appointed
a committee to receive, sort and count the votes.

The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 52
Necessary to a choice 27

Ward 4—William S. Whitney, 24; Alvin P. Rol-
lins, 27; B. T. Gould, 1.

Ward 5—John M. Maguire, 38 ; Pierce A. Doherty,
14.

Ward 10—Edward A. Hunting, 35; Frederick
G. Pope, 16; B. T. Gould, 1.

Ward 12—Thomas Hill, 4; Thomas Leavitt, 46

;

Wm. Gallagher, 1.

Messrs. liollins and Maguire were declared to be
elected in concurrence, and Messrs. Hunting and
Leavitt in non-concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were each read a second
time and passed, the last-named by a vote of 51
yeas, no nays:
Order authorizing edgestones to be set, and the

streets and sidewalks to be paved in the Church
Street District, in accordance with the established
grade.
Order authorizing a loan of seventy-five thou-

sand dollars to be added to the appropriation for
the widening of Federal street, between the foot
of Summer street and First street, South Boston.
Printed City Document No. 3a, 1869.

EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, from the Commit-

tee on Streets on the part of the Common Council,
to whom were referred the resolve and orders
from the Board of Aldermen for the extension of
Broadway sixty feet in width from Federal street
to Albany street, made a report in which they
state they have given the subject the considera-
tion and attention demanded by its importance,
and regret their inability to reach a unanimous
conclusion.
The Committee state that the proposed exten-

sion of Broadway is one of a series of projects
more or less local in the benefits to be derived
from them, which have been presented to this
Council and its immediate predecessors, involving
large expenditures of the public money, and there-
by greatly increasing the public debt of the city;
and as there are other and quite important and
costly measures maturing, which must soon be
submitted for our concurrent action, the Commit-
tee have given the whole matter consideration as
to its bearings upon the particular subject refer-
red to them.
The expense for land taken and damages occa-

sioned by the extension on the high grade, is esti-
mated by the Board of Aldermen at $226,586 17.

Two estimates have been made by the City En-
gineer for constructing the bridge over Fort Point
Channel and the approaches, viz

:

First—The approaches on both sides of the chan-
nel to he solid filling, with the exception of bridges
over Foundry street and Lehigh street, $366,711 50.
Second—lhe approaches on both sides of the

channel to be partly on iron columns, $296,276.
The present estimates for the extension are

based upon th approaches being built on iron
columns, and the amount of $550,000 named in the
order to borrow, is made up as follows:

Land damages $226,586 17
Bridges and appioaches 296,276 00
Grade damages 27,137 83

Total $550,000 00

The Committee cite in comparison, the report of
the Committee of the Board of Aldermen of 1867,
making the latest estimates $808,800, the land dam-
ages amounting to $421,500.
"On this it is remarked

:

A comparison of these figures exhibits the sin-
gular fact that the estimates for this year are
about $260,000 below those of the year 1867, nearly
$200,000 being in the item for land damages, when,
the fact is notorious that the value of real estate
within the past year has been greatly enhanced.
The committee say they are unable to furnish

accurate estimates of their own, being obliged to
base their calculations almost entirely upon in-
formation furnished by the Board of Aldeimen.
They, however, are of opinion, after a careful
examination of the details, that the estimates are
far below the actual cost of the extension, and in
this they are sustained by the committee of this
branch last year, which reported in favor ot the
measure.
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Admitting the correctness of the estimates, the
question arises, "Will the extension of Broadway
to Albany street aftcrd that relief or accommoda-
tion to travel between South Boston and the city
proper which will be at all commensurate with the
outlay?" They are of the opinion that it will not.
The aistance in a straight line from the head of

State street to Federal street at Summer street is
2100 feet; lrom the head ot State street to Albany
street at Way street is 4550 feet ; from the head of
State street to Dover street at Harrison avenue is
5G50 feet.
They think it beyond question that nearly all the

travel from South Boston will come to the city prop-
er over any avenue which reaches directly the point
indicated upon Federal and Summer streets. And
persons going to the southerly portion ot the city
cannot be seriously inconvenienced by passing
over Dover Street Bridge, which crosses Albany
street at a point only 1100 feet distant from the
proposed intersection of Broadway with that
street.
The streets connecting Albany street with Wash-

ington street at the point where Broadway would
intersect, will not remedy the discomfort experi-
enced in Federal street. To obviate this difficulty
the projectors of this extension contemplate a
continuation of Broadway to Washington street;
the additional cost of the continuation to this
point was estimated by the Committee of 1867
(City Document 98) at $684,100, making in the ag-
gregate the startling sum of $1,402,900.
The rapid increase in price ot landed property

in this vicinity, and the erection of buildings up'in
the line duiing the past year, must materially in-
crease these figures.
The committee refer to the large expenditures

made necessary by the war, and to the necessity
of the strictest economy consistent with the future
progress and welfare of our city, and in view of
the purchasing or taking large amounts of prop-
erty at this extreme point of inflation and paying
for it in bonds, which, at maturity, must be paid
in gold, and for other reasons, a project so partial
in its bearings upon the welfare of the whole city,
of such magnitude if carried out as its projectors
undoubtedly desire and intend, involving an ex-
penditure of money vastly beyond the estimates
now presented to us, and which has failed to re-
ceive the favorable action ot either City Council
since 1866, although it has annually been pertina-
ciously pressed upon their consideration, should
under existing circumstances, be deferred.
The great increase of the city debt and the ne-

cessity of completing projects which have been
commenced, the committee remark upon these
various projects requning many millions ot dol-
lars.
The filling of the flats on the northerly shore of

South Boston, and the negotiations which are go-
ing on for the use of these lands by railroad cor-
porations, the committee believe will involve the
building of the Northern avenue, to terminate at
Oliver street, as now extended, and Eastern ave-
nue, to terminate at the easterly end of Summer
street, thus connecting the territory with Boston
proper, at two central points, and with great thor-
oughfares. When the streets at South Boston
running at right angles with these avenues are ex-
tended, new and direct meansof reaching the cen-
tres of business, both wholesale and retail, will be
furnished; and experience teaches that heavy or
business travel, and generally light carriages, will
follow the shortest and most direct routes.
The opinion is expressed also that South Boston

will not continue to be occupied for any considera-
ble length of time for private residences, on ac-
count of its favorable location for large manufac-
turing establishments.
The occupation ot the flats by the railroads be-

ing placed beyond doubt, the building of the North-
ern and Eastern avenues will be a necessity, and
cannot be avoided or delayed without sacrificing
the best interests of our citizens by retarding the
growth and development of the business of the
city.
These reasons are believed to be sufficient to

warrant the Council to delay action in this matter
until we can have the whole plan for the improve-
ment and enlargement ot the territory, including
the proposed new avenues, placed before us. In
conclusion the Committee say, they believe the
proposed thoroughfare will not afford that accom-
modation to the travel which the citizens of South
Boston anticipate, and that the additional means

of communication which are sure to be furnished
in the not distant future in other localities, will
entirely obviate any necessity for such a thorough-
fare hereafter. They accordingly report that the
resolve and orders ought not to pass.
The report is signed by Joel Richards, J. Austin

Rogers and Sewall B. Bond.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven presented a minority

report from the same committee, in which they
say:
The estimate for land damages, given in detail

on page 8 ot City Doc. No. 31, is made by persons
who have had an experience of many years in ap-
praising the value of real estate and assessing
damages caused by widening or extending streets,
and whose judgment on such matters is not to be
lightly set aside. After hearing their statements,
and making a personal examination of the territo-
ry covered by the extension, the undersigned have
every reason to believe that their estimates are
substantially correct. The estimates for building
the bridges and approaches are made by the City
Engineer, and have not been called in question by
anyone. It may safely be presumed that the en-
tire expense of making the extension from Tre-
mont street to Albany street, including grade
damages, building t.ie roadway and paving, will
not exceed $600,000.
A hearing was given by the Committee to parties

interested, and a large number of persons re-
sponded, presenting in the most convincing man-
ner, the necessity for this additional thoroughfare
to the continued prosperity of South Boston. The
population of South Boston at the present time is
about 42,000; more than one-sixth ot the entire
population of the city. Its area, of upland is nine
hundred acres, exceeding by two hundred and ten
acres the original area of upland of the city proper.
With the occupation of the flats on the northerly
shore, South Boston will represent in area more
than one-fourth of the whole city, including East
Boston and the Highlands.
The travel over the bridges for one day, gave the

following result:

Federal Street Bridge—Foot passengers 17,700
Teams of all kinds 5,018

Mt. Washington Avenue Bridge—Foot pas-
sengers... 8,510

Teams 3,840
Dover Street Bridge—Foot passengers 11,128

Teams 2,417

Remarking upon the fact that 26,210 foot pas-
sengers and 8858 teams pass over Federal
street and Mount Washington avenue in a day, it

is said to be obvious that some speedy relief is
needed for the public travel. In the opening of
the draw 7100 times in a year, blocks frequently
occur to the travel in whifdi teams collect on either
side for halt a mile. With the annexation of
Dorchester, and the filling up of the large area in
that direction, accommodations can be furnished
only by an additional street located between
Federal street and Dover street bridge.
Extracts are given from the report of the Com-

mittee of last year, on the value of property in
South Boston, and the statement is made thatthe
opponents of the measure have, almost without
exception, admitted that the extension must take
place sometime. To make such an admission,
and yet to vote against immediate action, seems,
in view of the immense expense to which the city
has been subjected from the delay to widen and
extend streets until the advance of business has
rendered it unavoidable, an astonishing want of
foresight. In the present instance, every year's
delay must, of course, greatly augment the ex-
pense. The minority do not think the condi-
tion of the treasury forbids this measure of im-
provement, and say it should be remembered that
a large part of the sum which went to increase the
debt last year, will be returned to the city treasury
under the assessments for betterment, and go into
the sinking tund tor the redemption of the debt.
They think it cannot be pretended that this meas-

ure will be less beneficial to the city than the wid-
ening of Hanover or Federal street, and conclude
as follows

:

"To us it seems clear that the public safety and
convenience require that this additional thorough-
fare t» South Boston should be built; that it can
be buiit at less expense now than at any future
time ; and that the plan proposed is the only one
by which the accommodation required can be ob-
tained."
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The passage of the resolve and order is accord-

ingly recommended, and the report is signed by
James J. Flynn and George H. Johnston.
Mr. Ricnards moved that the report of the com-

mittee he laid on the tahle, and that Thursday
evening next be assigned for its consideration.
Mr. IngalJs of Ward Twelve seconded the mo-

tion, with the statement that no more important
matter was likely to come before the Council, and
none so important to the neople of South Boston.
He did not wish to hurry it, ana asked nothing
bur, what was right. It was not designed to make
extended speeches, but the members of the Coun
eil would be asked to go over the ground, and if
thev thought the avenue was needed, they
should vote for it.

The motion tor assignment was carried.
The report of the minority of the committee was

at first ordered to be placed on file, when, on mo-
tion of Mr. Flyun, a reconsideration was carried,
and this leportwas also assigned for consideration
on Thursday evening next.
Mr. Flynn, from the Committee on Streets of the

Common Council, to whom was reierred the re-
solve ami order lor the widening of Bennet aven-
ue, made a report, as Jollows:
Bennet avenue runs from .Prince street to North

Bennet street, a distance ot about 200 feet, and is

the only opening between Bano". er and Sal m
streets, which are 530 feet apart. The present
width of the avenue is about &% feet. The plan of
the Board of Aldermen contemplates widening to
twenty feet, by taking 2037 square leet of land from
estates on the southerly side, at an estimated
expense of $11,051 50. The present avenue con-
tains 1390 square feet, but the rights of the abut-
ters therein will not

;
it is understood, give them

any claim upon the city for damages on account of
the laving out as a public way.
In accordance with the instructions of the coun-

cil the Committee gave a hearing.to all persons
interested in the proposed widening, and they also
made a personal inspection of the present condi-
tion of the avenue. It appeared from the evi-
dence of the petitioners that all the owners on the
northerly side were in favor of the widening and
were willing to be assessed their proportion of the
benefit accruing therefrom. Of the owners on the
southerly side, portions of whose estates are taken
lor the purpose, three are opposed to the widen-
ing and one is in favor ot it. The assessors' valua-
tion of the property on the avenue whose owners
are in favor of the widening amounts to $30,000

;

value of property represented by the remonstrants
$12,200.
Mr. S. W.Mason, Master of the Eliot School

stated that, in his opinion, nearly one-third, of the
750 pupils in the Eliot School, which is about
opposite the easterly end of Bennet avenue, were
In the habit of passing through the avenue on
their way to and from school, and that a larger
proportion of the pupils ii the Hancock School,
opposite the westerly end of the avenue, passed
through it. The Hancock and Eliot School Dis-
trict Committees have petitioned lor the widening
with reference particularly to the accommodation
of the scholars.
The widening is also strongly urged by the Su-

perintendent of Health and the Chiet Engineer of
the Fire Department. The city carts for the col-
lection of ofial and ashes cannot enter the avenue
at present, and the men are obliged to carry all

the refuse matter to Prince street or Bennet
street. A large portion of the time during the
winter, passage through the avenue on foot is ex-
tremely difficult. The disadvantages under which
the Fire Department labor to introduce their
engines and hose carnages into the avenue, In
case of fire near the centre, can he readily appre-
ciated.
The evidence of the remonstrants went to show

that the public safety and convenience did not re-
quire the widening; that the accommodation to
public travel would be very slight ; that there were
many narrow passageways in the city in a worse
condition than this one; that if widened at all, it

should be made forty feet in width, in order to
pr jpeily accommodate the heavy travel.

It appears to a majority of the committee that
the preponderenee of evidence was very decidedly
in la vor of the petitioners, and that the public in-
terest would be promoted in a sufficient degree to
warrant the expenditure required to carry out the

improvement. The net cost to the city will proba
bly not exceed $5000 or $6000, as the assessments
for betterment will undoubtedly cover half the ex-
pense. The majority would respectlully recom-
mend the passage of the resolve and order. Said
report was signed by James J. Flynn, George H.
Johnston and Sewall B. Bond.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.
Mr. Richards, from the same committee, pre-

sented a minority report, signed by himselt and
J. Austin.Rogers, in which it is recommended that
said Resolves and Orders be rejected, which was
also laid on the table.
Mr. Osborn of W ard Six. from the Committee on

Ordinances, who were requested to prepare an or-
nance establishing the office of Assistant City
Clerk, in accordance with the provisions of chap-
ter 72 of the acts of 1869, recommended the pas-
sage of an accompanying ordinance.
The ordinance provides for the appointment of

such assistant by the City Clerk, to be confirmed
by the Board of Aldermen, to be made in July the
present year, and in January annually thereafter

,

and to be compensated for his services out of the
appropriation for clerk hire. It shall be the duty
of said assistant to assist in recording, indexing
and certifying mortgages ot personal property,
mechanic's liens, &c, and if necessary to make
attestation of documents as provided in the act of
1869, and perform all othei duties pertaining to the
office ot City Clerk when so requested, or neces-
sary.
The ordinance was read once, and to an inquiry

of Mr. Osborn, the chair stated that its provisions
were such as required it to lie over under the rule
for a second reading at the next meeting.
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four, the

order authorizing the Harbor Master to appoint an
Assistant to take charge of the channel of the
Roxbury canal was taken from the table.
Mr. Wadsworth said as the order did not con-

template the creation ot a new office, as he at first
supposed, out simply authorized the Harbor Mas-
ter to employ the gentleman who performed the
same duties for the City of Koxbury, he hoped it
would pass.

Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven hiGuired who per-
formed the duties last year.
Mi . Ryan of Ward Thirteen said the gentleman

now acting was employed by the city last year,
and it was designed that the Harbor Master should
have the control of him. lhi< gentleman was an
old sea captain who was employed bv the city of
Koxbury in the same duties for several years at a>
salary of $200 or $300.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen was ot the opinion

that il the order was designed to establish a new
office, it would be better to refer the matter to the
Committee on Ordinances, to report an ordinance
to that effect. He moved that such a reference be
made.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen thought this was too

small a matter to regulate by ordinance. The Harbor
Master had control of such matters, and this
was but a branch of his office. The wboJe amount
involved was not more than $200, and it would be
making a mountain out of a molehill to pass an.
ordinance for establishing such an insignificant
office. It would be better to nass the order as it
eaine from the Board of Aldeiinen.
The motion to refer to the Committee on Ordi-

nances was lost, when the order was passed.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved that when

the Council adjourned it would be to a quarter to
four o'clock on Thursday next, to proceed to view
the route of the extension of Broadway. Carried.
A petition was presented from John Mack, for

extension ot time required for building on a lot
purchased of the city on Concord street. Referred
to the Committee on Public i^ands.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four offered an order,

which was read twice and passed, as follows:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed, under the advice of the Joint Special
Committee on the Church Street District, to lay
sewers and establish a complete system of drain-
age for said district, the expense for doing said
work to be charged to the appropriation for said
district.
On motion of Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen,

8 o'clock was fixed as the hour of meeting of the
regular sessions of the Council.
AiJjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 24, 1869.

At a special meeting of the Boarr1 , at noon to-
day, Mayor Sburtleff presiding, it was ordered
that the Chief of Police keep clear from all ob-
structions the streets through which the Odd Fel-
lows procession will pass on Monday next.

Adjourned.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 26, 1869.

The regular weekly Meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Mayor Shurtleft presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officer, mifiout Pay —Abraham C.

Mace, for duty in tne immediate neighborhood of
Commonwealth avenue ; Charles ll". Wright, for
duty in Commonwealth avenue, Marlboro, Arling-
ton'and Berkeley streets.
Fire Department. Joseph D. Brown, as member

ot Engine Co. No. 8; Geo. W. Frost, as a member
of Hook & Ladder Co. No. 4.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Hiram Stearns and others, that Clarendon
street, between Appieton street and Columbus
avenue, be accepted.
Erastus B. Badger, for apportionment of Bowker

street betterment into three parts.
George Gardner tor apportionment of Avon

street betterments into three parts.
W. H. Wentworth, for apportionment of Bowker

street betterment into three parts.
Jordan & Marsh, that the assessment of better-

ments on Avon street be apportioned into three
parts.
E.W.James and others, that Auburn street be

extended to Leverett street.
Francis D. Stedman and others, that Lovcring

place be latd out as a public highway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets-
Joseph Nickerson and others, that Providence

street from Church street to Berkeley street, be
graded and put in order.
Boston & Maine Railroad Company that the

streets adjacent to their passenger station in Hay-
mrirket square, may be put in order.
J. W atson Taylor, for leave to cut down a tree at

27 Forest street.

G. S. Hillard and others, that Xreraont street,
from Winter to Avon street, be paved with Nicol-
son pavement.
Beals, Greene & Co., to be paid for damages

caused by change of grade of Water and Devon-
shire streets.
C. B. Goodrich and others, that portions of Tre-

montand Avon streets be paved with the Stafford
pavement.
Freeman Smith and others, that Bradford street

be repaired and put in order.
J. G. Sanderson and others, that Myrtle street,

from Hancock to Joy street, be paved with wood.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
John Quinn, for leave to erect a stable on Broad-

way, between K and L streets.
Wilson & Buzzell, for leave to construct a stable

at the corner of Federal and Alger streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Jarvis W. Dean and others, that a sewer be laid

in Eustis street, formerly Orchard street.
Harriet M. Miles, for a sewer in Forest street

and Mount Pleasant avenue to Dudley street.

B. B. Brown and others, for a sewer in Gates
street.
Severally referred to the Committe on Sewers.
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company for

the use of Faneuil Hall, 7th of June next.
Referred to Camthittee on Faneuil Hall. .

C. H. Hovey and others, for a gas lamp in Circuit
and Kegeut "streets. Referred to Committee on
Lamps.
Of the several Savings Banks of this city, that

registered bonds be substituted for City of Boston
coupon bonds. Keterred to Committee on Fi-
nance.
Company K, First Regiment Infantry, tor addi-

tional allowance for armory rent, and for approval
of armory at 151 Broadway. Referred to Com-
mittee on Armories.
National Lancers, for the use of Faneuil Hall, on

June 14 and 15. Referred to Committee on Fan-
euil Hall.
Sundry citizens, on behalf J. P. Greene, for

leave to bavo a periodical stand at the corner of
Washington and Avon streets. Keterred to Com-
mittee on Licenses.
Robert Simpson, Stephen P, Kinsley, Henry A,

Drake, Albert H. Hopkins, Joseph H, Lawrence,
William Seaver, Jr., and 399 others, that ibe bells
may be rung in Boston Highlands morning, noon
and evening. Keferred to Committee on Bells,
&c.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUII..D.

E. & C H. Smith, 637 and 639 Tremont street; N .

J. Bradlee, 17G Tremont street; Spenceley & Karl,
Kendall street; John Mahony, Prentiss street;
Stoddaid & Wilcutt, corner of iremont and Dover
streets; Richardson & Young, 8 Derne street; L.
Bartlett, 129 Brookline street; J. P. Power, Bread-
way, between H and I streets; Miller & Horton,
Third street, between F and Dorchester street; S,
& A. K. Whittier, Harrison avenue; F. B. Winter,
43 to 49 Hanover street; James Baker, corner of
Paris and Decatur streets; Wilson & Buzzell,
Alger street; John Shea, 323 Federal street;
P. S. Quirk, corner cf P and Fourth streets;
John RJcSweeney, Broadway, between A and
R streets; S. J. F. Thayer, 421 and 423
Broadway, between F and Dorchester streets; C,
11. Taggard, Grove stieet, between Cambridge and
Phillips streets; Uobert Wright, corner of Deca-
tur and London streets; Weub& Ward, I street,
between Second and Third streets^ Odiorne &
Wheeler, corner of Washington and Groton
streets; A.J.Preble, Saratoga street, near Pres-
cott stieet; Edward Hennessey, corner of B and
Third sweets. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee ou Streets.

! HAFWEIGHER, EAST BOSTON SCAJLES.

J. W. Kimball, Hayweigher, East Boston scales,
reported as fees received lor the quarter ending
March 31, $39 43, two-fifths of which amount, $15 77,

has been paid to the City Treasurer. Read and or-
dered to be sent down.

HEARINGS OS ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the several orders of notice on

the proposed construction of a sewer in Winthrop
street, on the proposed construction of a sewer in
-Sixth street, on the proposed laying out and ac-
ceptance of Dartmouth street, and on the petition
of H. M. Wilson, of the intention of the Board to
widen Boylston street, were taken up. No one ap-
pearing m either case, the several reports were re-
committed.
The hearing on the order of notice, on petition

of Smith & Lovett, for leave to put up a steam en-
gine at 127 Albany street, was taken up.
A remonstraaee of George E. Houghton and

others against the same was presented, and Thos..
-J. Welch, one of the remonstrants, expressed a
wish to be heard.
On motion ot Alderman Hawes, the report was

recommitted, with instructions to give the parties
a bearing on Friday next, 10 o'clock.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order was considered on its final

passage:
Ordered, That Vernon street be extended., from

Cabot street to Tremont street, by taking land be-
longing to Wm. H. Honeywell and James McMa-
hon, amounting to 7539 square feet; also 1717
square feet, belonging to Laban S. Beecher; also
land belonging to the city of Boston, containing
1028 square feet; also 2257 square feet of land be-
longing to Laban S. Beecher; and a parcel of land
belonging to persons unknown, containing 18.664
square feet, the whole expense amounting to
$7092..
Alderman Talbot stated that by cutting, through

a short."space a continuous -street would be made .

from'Washington street to Tremont strset, there
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Ibe order was read a second time and passed.
COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS

The motion to non-concur was carried.
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The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman Seaver moved a reconsideration of theorder passed at the last meeting of the Board direcline the Auditor of Accounts to exam ne 'the

Company?
S

*
&C '

°

f the EaSt B°ston Ferry

In support of the motion the mover said that inan interview with the Auditor he was informedthat on account of the press of business in his of-nce, in closing up the accounts for the financial
year, he could not attend to the matter of the or-der. Should the motion prevail, an order wouldbe offered as a substitute.
The motion prevailed and the following orderwas offered und passed: 8
Ordered, That the Committee on Ferries be au-thorized to examine and inspect the books, ac-counts, vouchers and records of the Fast Bostonterry Company, with a view to ascertain the act-ual cost ot the property at present owned bv saidcompany, and the amount at which said propertynow stands on the company's books ; also such in-

tormation as to deta'ls in reference to bonds
stocks, notes and otherwise, as they shall deem
expedient; with authority to employ such assist-ance as they may require to accomplish the obiect—the expense to be charged to the appropriations
for ,the county ot Suffolk.
Alderman Jame3 offered the followine order

which was passed:
Whereas, in the opinion of this Board, the safety

and convenience of the inhabitants require that
Cambridge street should be repaved, it is hereby
Ordered That due notice be given to the Cam-

bridge Railroad Company to pave the spac^ be-tween their rails and three feet outside thereof on
sali Cambridge £treet, from Blossom street to
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North Grove street, with small granite blocks;
said work to be done at such time as the Super-
intendent of Streets shall direct, by pavers ap-
proved by him and to his entire satisfaction.

OEDEES P/.SSED.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the street extending from Wash-

ington street to Albany street, a part of which has
heretofore been called Chester Park, and a part of
it East Chester Park, be hereafter callefl and known
as East Chester park, and that the Superintendent
of Streets be directed to renumber said street,
commencing the numbers at Washington sti eet.

Ordered. 'that the Committee on Jt'avine: be au-
thorized t<-> visit New York, Chicago and other
cities tor general information, the expense there-
of, together with the expense heretofore incurred
by the committee in visiting New York for the
purchase of paving block, not exceeding the sum
ot $1000, to be charged to the appropriation for
paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to remove the trees on Tyler and
Hudson streets that proiect over the line of the
edgestones into the roadway of said streets, so as
to interfere with ana endanger the passage of
vehicles.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized, under the direction of the Committee
on Paving, to build a wooden trussed biidge over
the tracks of the Bo3ton & Albany and Boston &
Providence Railroads on Dartmouth street, at an
expense not exceeding $25,000, to be charged to
the Appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave Waltham street betweenWash-
ington street and Harrison avenue, at an estimated
expense of $2500.
Ordered,Tbat the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to set edgestones, nave the gutters and
macadamize the roadway on Harrison avenue, be-
tween Northampton and Eustis streets; also to

build the necessary cesspools, at an estimated ex-
pense of $8500.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Waltham street,

betwien Washington street and Harrison avenue,
to furnish edgestones and lav sidewalks with
brick; also to notify the owners and abutters on
Swftt street to furnish edgestones and lay side-
walks with brick.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify an abutter, 71 East Brookline street, to lay
sidewalks witn brick; also, to notify the owners

and abutters on Montgomery street to furnish
edgestones and lay sidewalks with brick.
On motion ot Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

city requires the laying out of Dartmouth street,
from Columbus avenue to St. James avenue, at no
expense to the city.

Ordered, That there be paid to Gustoff Daniel-
son and Andrew Johnson $4000 tor damages as les-
sees of wharf and building No. 462 Federal street
(belonging to the city), ea used by the widening of
said street, by a resolve approved June 6, 1868.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets, be and they hereby are author-
ized to sell at public auction, at such time as they
shall deem expedient, the balance of the vVright
estate, so called, left after the widening of federal
street, and that the proceeds of the same be paid
into the City Treasury.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to construct a sewer in D stree t, be-
tween Uaxter and Old Colony streets, and report a
schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be-

authorized to construct a sewer in Monmouth,
street.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to construct a sewer in Harrison ave-
nue, between Dover street and Ashland place.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to construct a sewer in Warren
street, between Moreland and Montrose streets.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on

Petitions to the Legislature be authorized to ap-
pear before the Committee of the Legislature and
to take such action as they deem necessary to
protect the city interests in the matter of the "ex-
tension of the'Bostori & Albany Railroad to the
South Boston shore.

ORDERS OF NOTIOIC.

On the proposed laying out and widening of
Ward street, between Dorchester and Preble-
streets. Hearing Monday, May 10, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer ins

Eighth street, between Gates street and Old Har-
bor street, and in Old Harbor street, between Tel-
egraph and Eighth streets. Heaiine Monday,
Mays, 4 P.M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Ninth street, from Lake street to E street. Hear-
ing Monday, May 3, 4 P. M.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 29, 1869.

At a special meeting of the Board of Aldermen
at noon today, Alderman James in tbe chair, and
every member present, Alderman Bichards, from
the Joint Standing Committee on Public Build-
ings, (who were directed to obtain plans and esti-
mates for the enlargement of the Public Library
building on Koylston street,) presented a report
stating that after consultation with tbe Trustees
ot the'Public Library, and a careful examination
of the premises, the Committee are of opinion tbat
the present building is entirely unsuited to the
present and future wants of tbe library.
The committee say, "it is not only too small, but

being situated on one of the busiest thorough lares
of the city, and being hercmed in by tall buildings,
it lacks the three essential requisites tor a library,
viz: IQuietness, light, and ventilation, and
these could not be gained by any enlargement
or alteration of the building. The enlarge-
ment of tbe building would necessitate
the purchase of additional land, and
in view of the high price ot real estate in that
vicinity, they are of the opinion that the advan-
tages gained would not warrant the heavy expen-
diture. The present building could be sold lor a
sum almost, if not quite sufficient to erect a new
building on a location better adapted to the wants
of the library, and such a location, they believe,
can be found on the Commonwealths land."
The Committee therefore recommended the pass-

age of an order authorizing His Honor the
Mayor to petition the Legislature tor a grant of a
lot of land on the Back Bay, so-called, suitable for
the location of a building to be used as a Public
Library.
The report was accepted, and the order adopted

by a unanimous vote.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 29, 1889.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held at a quarter to 4 o'clock, this af-

ternoon, William G. Harris, the President, in the
chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Quarterly reports were ordered to be placed on
file.

Petitions from the Board ot Aldermen were re-
lerred in concurrence.
Tbe order for the sale of the Wright estate, on

Federal street, was parsed in concurrence.
The Couucil adjourned to 8 o'clock.
In tbe interval, the members visited the route of

the proposed extension of Broadway, from Federal
street to Albany street.

EXTENSION OF BROADWAY.
On reassembling at 8 o'clock, on motion of Mr.

Ingalls of Ward 12 the Council proceeded to the
immediate consideration of the subject of the ex-
tension of Broadway.
On motion of Mr. Ingalls. the reports of the ma-

jority and minority of the committee were laia on
the table, and the orders for the extension of
Broadway were taken up and read, the question
being upon their passage.
Mr. Ingalls, in advocating the orders, stated that

perhaps it would be as well not to say anything
on the subject, his faith being strong in the as-
sumption that every member of the Council lttlly

understood the matter. There was not a person

in his district but had a great interest in the ex-
tension, and desired its accomplishment, and the
members of the Council had gone over the ground
and seen the necessity of it. There were, however,
some facts which he wished to present, and some
statements in the report of the majority of the
committee which should be replied to. He knew
that the members of tbe committee did not intend
to do a wrong, but they had made some state-
ments not in accordance with facts, and these
statements he wished to controvert.
In examining the report of the majority, he con-

sidered it unfair that this subject should be tied
up with others, and not considered on its own
merits. The first objection made by the majority
is that of the reduction of land damages of $2G0.-
000 below those of the year 1867, which they pro-
fess not to understaad. He had in his hands the
report of tbe Committee ot the Board ot Alder-
men m 1867, and found no difficulty in clearly un-
derstanding the matter. lie bad gone over tbe
estimates, once, twice, three times, and if any one
else would go over the figures, they would find
that instead of the large amount of $260,000, there
was only a difference of §20,000.
The Committee say they are unable to furnish any

estimates of their own. They might have done so
if they so desired, for they could have called be-
fore them parties competent to furnish all the es-
timates they needed. He proposed to give some
statements on the subject, and unless facts and fig-

ures lied, and he had never known them to, it would
be (bund that the estimates of land damages were
above the real amount. Many of the items in the
account of land damages we're cited by Mr. In-
galls, with a comparison of the value assessed for
taxation during several years. The aggregate
amount in the value of land to be taken, with the
estimated damages to owners of estates, was given
as $2^6,586 17. This property was taxed in 1864
for $79,071 41; in 1865, $78,874 41; in 1866, $83,052
20; in 18(7, $83,052 20; in 1868, $80,300 86.

In considering the question of what benefit this
avenue will be to South Boston, the figures of dis-
tance as given by the committee were called in
question. Instead ot taking the measurements ot
the committee as stated oy them, by measuring
from the foot of Broadway to the Old State House,
by way of Federal street, and measuring the dis-
tance by Albany and Kingston streets, the last is

but 150 feet further.
Taking the measurements from the foot of

Broadway through Federal street, and by the pro-
posed avsnue to Way street the distances are
about equal to the City Hall; measuring the dis-
tance to the corner of Summer and Washington
streets, and the new avenue will be found to be
much nearer than the old line through Federal
street. Tbe figures as given by the Committee
were pronounced to be unfair, and it was easy to
see the fallacy of them.
Objection was also made by Mr. Ingalls to tbe

bringing in or" remarks upon tne war and upon the
financial matters of tbe country. If there had
been an increase ot the city debt by the last City
Council, that Council alone were responsible for it.

It was not a qu stion as to what projects the city
was committed to. The fact that the city was re-
quired to spend millions of dollais for the widen-
ing of Washington and other streets, and that the
expense was largely increased by delay, was a suf-
ficient argument against the suggestion of the
Commute that this project should be postponed
fur thenrrsent.
Mr. Ingalls referred to the prediction of the

committee that South Boston was not to remain
long as a place of residences. After the visit of
the members of the Council to the localities occu-
pied as the residences of hard-working men, he
would leave them to judge whether those preaic-
dictions were likely to be verified.

It had been made a bugbear also to represent
that the extension would be an avenue up in the
air. The actual fact shows that the rise from
Federal to Foundry street would be but seven
feet, m a distance of 240 feet. Tbe rise would be
about the same as the rise in Bromfield street
from Washington to Tremont streets. From
Foundry street the elevation would be on pillars
for 360 feet, and on the other side the trade would
be a little more. Albany street at the bridge over
the railroad was much above the grade of that
street, and with the raising of the grade to corres-
pond, the grade from the new avenue would be
nearly on a level with the street.
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The question has been asked why not cross the
railroad and channel at grade. A policeman sta-
tioned at this point one day from eight o'clock in
the morning to six o'clock in the evening, counted
the passing of 141 locomotives, about one in every
four minutes. By crossing at grade, one-half the
time would be taken up. It was urged also that
Dover street and the bridge might be widened.
This would require a longer time for opening and
shutting the gates at the railroad crossing, and in
opening and shutting the draws of the bridge. At
this crossing 123 trains or locomotives had been
counted in a day.
Mr. Ingalls cited tbe figures giving the statistics

of travel over the various avenues to South Bos-
ton, and spoke of the inconvenience now experi-
enced in waiting for trains or for the passage of
vessels through the draws. Federal street was
now objectionable from being a border street,
necessarily diny, and an application was pending
before the Legislature and the Hoard of Aldermen
to allow the trains of the Boston & Albany Rail-
road to cross that street. It was declared that tbe
interests of commerce required it. Kemarking
further upon the interests ot the large number of
the working classes, who demanded further facili-
ties tor reaching thia portion of the city, the hope
was expressed that their demands would be fairly
and justly considered.
In conclusion, Mr. Ingalls said the people of

South Boston simply asked to be treated fairly, on
the good judgment of the members of the Council.
Tbey asked only that the rule of judgment should
be applied to them in doing unto others as they
would be done by. They had no fears about the
result if that rule -/as applied to this case.

. Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he did not
suppose the Council would want to vote on the
question until something was heard on the other
side. He had wi«hed in the first place to call the
attention of the Council to the structure. It is a
bridge some 1500 feet in length, beginning at Fed-
eial street and landing at Albany street. The
bridge cannot be entered between the termini.
About two-thirds of it are over land, and one-third
over the water. At Albany street it is four feet
above the grade, and will require regrading of all
the streets connecting with it in that vicinity.
The bridge is said to be for light travel, by foot

passengers and by light vehicles. If a count had
been made ot the light vehicles which came over
from Souih Boston, he believed it would have been
very small, for there are not many people in South
Boston who keep their own vehicles for the pur-
pose of riding to this part of the city. Something
was said about poor people shivering in the cold.
Place those people high up in the air on this
bridge and it would be seen how great would be
their shivering in the cold.
The expense of this avenue will be large. The

gentleman had said the amount was placed high.
The amount put down tor contingencies was S200,-
000. Take the same estimate tor the whole dis-
tance as compared with the Federal street esti-

mate, and it will be seen that sixty per cent, must
be added. This will bring the amount up to $1,-

492,256, and in its extension to the Common,
eventually, the whole cost will be $3,000,000.
The estimate of the cost of the Chestnut Hill

reservoir was $900,000, and tbe cost will be
nearly $2,000,000. And so it is of all other esti-

mates. The object in the first place is to get an
appropriation, trusting that when an enterprise is

commenced, no matter how much will be the cost,
it will be carried out.
The bridge will be a further Destruction to the

channel. He agreed that it would be impractica-
ble to cross at grade. There will be other damages
from injury to wharf property in that vicinity.
All the wharves beyond, to thesouth,wi)l be injur-

ed by it. As to the conveniences afforded to reach
the city, Dover street aiTords more conveniences
to all parts of the South End and Back Bay than
the proposed avenue. There is Federal street
which we are now widening, and which when com-
pleted will afford more than double its present ad-
vantages. So also Mount "Washington avenue
affords conveniences. These three avenues afford
all the facilities that are needed at the present
time.
Federal street, he contended, was much more

convenient and direct for down town travel than
the new avenue could be. The city had already
granted a right to build a street from Fine Island
to South Boston. That will be the street for com-

munication from South Boston to Roxbury. The
filling ot the flats will necessitate the building of
two new avenues to Broad street. The proposed
avenue, if built, he doubted not would be wished
out of the way in five or ten years.
The gentleman from W ard Twelve had objected

to Federal street as a border street, and necessa-
rily dirty. Charles and Causeway streets are bor-
der streets, but they are not dirty. So also was
Commercial street a bolder street, but that was
not particularly dirty for a street situated as that
street is.

Sir. Keith of Ward Fifteen, in view of the im-
portance ot the subject, as much as any which can
come before the Council the present year, could
not refrain from saying something. Two weeks
ago his views were the same as last year, and the
arguments and inferences, as they then existed,
were vabd. If tne arguments of the majority of
the committee were correct, he should still op-
pose the extension. Having given much atten-
tion to this subject of late, he had come to the
conclusion that his former opinions were errone-
ous. The first epiestion to be considered was—Does
the public necessity and convenience require the
laying out oi a highway? That settled, tbe work
must oe accomplished, no matter if attended with
great expense.
The only portion of the city with which South

Boston can be compared, is that of the Highlands,
and yet the comparison is not complete. The pop-
ulation of these two sections is about the same.
Between the city proper and the Highlands there
are six avenues, wide and spacious, while to South
Boston there are but three. In point of fact there
are virtually but two, for most of the distance, and
these liable to great obstruction.
Turning to the matter of filling the South Bos-

ton flats,"he said there were not ten men in this
Council who had an appreciation ot the extent of
these flats. When these flats were all filled,

amounting to 900 acres—greater than the pres-
ent amount of territory in South Boston—
and taking into consideration the oostruc-
tion to the present avenues by railroads;
considering also that when these flats are
occupied by these railroads, the obstructions
will be greatly multiplied; taking also into con-
sideration the anticipated business on these new
lands thus occupied, and it will be found that the
new avenues to be built across tide water will
hardly he sufficient for the accommodation of the
business which is created by the filling «f these
flats, without providing for the wants of the peo-
ple otherwise.
In regard to the making of new avenues, he had

heard of the Eastern avenue for fifteen years, and
yet not a stake bad been driven towards the build-
ing of it. The State had been twelve years in fill-

ing up 100 acres in the Back Bay, and the Water
Power Company had been nine years infilling up
200 acres. The filling at South Boston would be
much more difficult, requiring a sea wall of two
miles. This would require five years for building,
and then the filling must be slow. When these
flats are filled up, all ot the avenues which can be
constructed will be needed for the business of that
territory. In the mean time, how is it possible for
the people of South Boston, already overcrowded
with travel, to be accommodated with the largely
added population and increasing business?

If a new avenue is to be made, the proposed one
is favorable, at a point where the channel is the
narrowest. Last year he was opposed to this

route because it was not proposed to construct it

at grade. He bad not then learned the amount ot

obstruction which the crossing of the railroad at

grade would occasion, and which must render it

almost if not quite impracticable, for it had heen
ascertained that 123 trains had passed this point
daily.

Mr. Keith considered the question of damages
and tbe cost of the avenue, lie was satisfied on
a careful examination of the subject that the esti-

mates were fair and were to be relied upon. Diffi-

culties which had been presented to his mind and
which still troubled the gentleman from Waid
Four, by cutting across estates and streets diagon-
ally, he had found a solu'ion of, and this he would
indicate. When this avenue reaches Albany street,

a good avenue was afforded down that, street and
Kingston street, which was to be widened to Sum-
mer street. It it was necessary to carry the ave-
nue to Washington street and tho Back Bay, by
reaching Harrison avenue through Way street,
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another wide avenue is reached, and by widening
Orange lane, "Washington street is reached, the
whole at an expense not exceeding $100,000 from
Albany street.
Mr. Wadsworth said he would agree with the

gentleman (rom Ward Fifteen, that if the public
necessity required this avenue, it should be built.
But he did not agree with him in that matter.
Some of his arguments were fallacious and un-
sound, in regard to the avenues across to Broad
street. It would not be necessary to fill up all the
space before the people of South Boston could
avail tnemselves of tho advantages of these new
avenues. He could not either see a fair compari-
son in regard to Ailing up the Back Bay. In one
case an individual contractor had done all the
work, while in tbe other several powerful corpora-
tions would be engaged which would have the fa-
cilities of forwarddng the work very rapidly.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he listened with

much interest last year to the arguments of the
gentlemen from Ward Fitteen

;
and with as much

iuterest to his arguments of this evening. He
considered the measure to be one of the wilde3t
schemes which was ever entertained in any age,
and could not conceive it to be ot any benefit to
any human being.
Mr. Wadsworth referred to an obstruction by a

brick building near Orange lane, and further build-
ings \vhich were likely to increase the damages in
carrying out the proposed extension beyond Alba-
ny street.
Mr. Johnston of Ward Twelve spoke of the report

of the majority of the Committee as being to a great
extent made up of irrelevant matter. With refer-
ence to the tilling up of the flats, as a party inter-
ested, he had learned that the Governor and Coun-
cil were opposed to moving in the matter until the
interests of the shore owners had been conveyed
to the State. An offer had been made to those
shore owners which had been refused, and he be-
lieved that all who heard him would be in their
graves before those fiats were til'ed up. It was
urged by him that the facilities for travel were not
much greater for 40,000 people than they were for
a population of 8000. In closing he quoted the
conclusion of the minority report, as to the neces-
sity and convenience ol the avenue, that it can be
built at less expense now than at any future time,
and that the plan proposed is the only one by
which the accommodations required can be ob-
tained.
The question was taken on the passage of the or-

ders, which were carried by a vote of 41 yeas to 15
nays, as follows:
yeas—Messrs. Batchelder, Belknap, A. F. Cole,

M. J. Cole, Conant, Crowley, Davis, Dinsmore, Do-
herty, Emerson, Flynn, Going, Gray, Hall, Hobbs,
Ingalls, Jacobs, Johnston, Judson, Keany, Keith,
Kingsbury, Leighton,Lucas, Malane, Mullane, Nel-
son, Noyes, Osborn, Pearson, Pote, Rich, Ryan,
Talbot, Tucker, Yannevar, Wells, Wilkins, Woods,
Woolley, Young—41.

A'ays—Messrs. Bond, Bratnan, Butler, Daniels,
Denny, Frost, Gay, Hopkins, Jenks, Poor, Rich-
ards, Rogers, Snow, Squires, Wadsworth—15.

WIDENING OF BENNET AVENUE.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three moved to take up the

resolve and order on the widening of Bennet ave-
nue. Carried.
A motion to postpone the consideration of the

subject was lost, 10 to 23, when the resolve and
order for the widening;, were refused a second
reading, by a vote of 5 to 23.

On motion of Mr. Keany of Ward Two, subse-
quently, a motion to reconsider was entertained
under suspension of the rules, when tbe reconsid-
eration was refused, without a count.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The election of two Second Assistant Assessors
was taken up, when Messrs. Ingalls of Ward
Twelve, Going of Ward Three and Doherty of
Waid Two were appointed a committee to receive,
sort and count the votes. The committee reported
as follows

:

Whole number of votes 55
Necessary to a choice .28

Ward Ten—Edward A. Hunting 46, Frederick G.
Pope 8, E. W. James 1.

Ward Twelve—Thomas Leavitt 42, Thomas Hill

13.

Messrs. Hunting and Leavitt were declared to be
again elected in non-concurrence.

PAPERS FROM T3E BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The resolve and order for the extension of Ver-

non street from Cabot to Tremont street was con-
sidered.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four moved its refer-

ence to the Committee on Streets of the Common
Council.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight stated that the sub-

ject had already been considered by that commit-
tee.
Mr. Wadsworth amended his motion by moving

to lay on the table.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen hoped the motion

would be withdrawn.
The motion was lost.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen made a statement of
the importance of the proposed extension through
a short space, which would afford another direct
avenue from Washington street to Tremont street,
much de«ired.
The order was read once.
Tne order for the Committee on Petitions to the

Legislature to appear before the Committee of the
General Court, to protect the city's interest in re-
gard to the extension of the Boston & Albany
Railroad to South Boston, was passed, in concur-
rence.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four submitted an order

for the payment of the bills of Leonard & Hartley
and other persons directly or indirectly connected
with the Citv Government, provided they are ap-
proved and allowed in the usual manner.
Passed.
The orders of the day were laid on the table.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING.

The Joint Standing Committee on Public Build-
ings, who were directed to obtain plins and esti-
mates for the enlargement of tbe Public Library
building on Boylston street, presented the follow-
ing report

:

After consultation with the Trustees of the Pub-
lic Library, and a careful examination of the prem-
ises, your committee are of the opinion that the
present building is entirely unsuited to the pres-
ent and future wants ef the library. It is not only
too small, but being situated on one of the busiest
thoroughfares of the city, and being hemmed in
by tali buildings, it lacks tne three essential re-
quisites for a "library, viz.: quietness, light, and
ventilation, and these could not be gained by any
enlargement or alteration of tbe building. The
enlargement of the building would necessitate the
purchase ot additional land, and in view of the
high price of real estate in that vicinity, your com-
mittee are ot the opinion that the advantages
gained would not warrant the heavy expenditure.
The present building could be sold for a sum

almost, if not quite sufficient, to erect a new build-
ing on a location better adapted to the wants of
the library, and such a location your committee
believe could be found on the Commonwealth's
lands. The committee transmit herewith a com-
munication Irom the Trustees of the library, in
which they favor the proposed change of location,
and would recommend the passage of the follow-
ing order

:

For the committee,
Francis Richards, Chairman.

Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be author-
ized to petition the Legislature for a grant of a lot
of land on the Back Bay, so called, suitable for the
location of a building to be used as a Public Li-
brary.
Passed in the Board of Aldermen, April 29, 1869.
Read twice and passed in concurrence.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen offered the following

order, which was passed.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to fill and complete the cellar
of the George Street Primary Schoolhouse, the
expense to be charged to the appropriations for
Primary Schoolbouses, Public Buildings.
On motion of Mr. Woolley of Ward One, the un-

finished business, relating to bathing houses, was
taken up, and passed, as follows

:

Orders|tor the repair and maintenance of the
Public Bathing Houses, at an expense not exceed-
ing $12,000; and to construct and maintain a Bath-
ing House for men and boys at the Sectional Dock,
East Boston, at an expense not exceeding $3000

;

and to employ assistance for the care and manage-
ment of the several Bathing Houses.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 3, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tbc Board of

Aldeiinen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Measureisof Upper Leather— Wm.Brigdon, Geo.

W. Bragdon, John W. Bragdon, Jr., Wni. Bowers.
Weigher of Coal— Richard W. Kogers.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Nathan J.

Cottle, for duty on Boston wharf; George k,.'

Knights, for duty at Copps Hill Burial Ground.
JURORS DRAWN.

Four grand and four petit jurors were drawn for
the U. S. Court, and thirty traverse jurors were
drawn for the Superior Court. The venire for the
last named was of a peculiar character, as follows

:

"We command you that, without delay, you
make known unto the Mayor, Aldermen, and City
Clerk of said city of Boston, and thus warn them
to assemble at the City Clerk's oifice, or at some
other public place in said Boston there to you made
known, and to be present at the draft and selec-
tion of thirty men qualified to serve as jurors, of
good moral character, of sound judgment, and tree
from all legal objections, and inbabitants of said
city, to serve as traverse jurors at our Superior
Court now holden at Boston, within and tor our
county of Suffolk, on the first Tuesday of April,
1869, to appraise and value the fee ot a certain
tract of land on Long Island in Boston harbor, be-
longing to Thomas J. Dunbar and Peter Dunbar,
as trustees, and of a tract of land on Long Island
aforesaid, belongieg to James T. Austin and Lo-
ling H.Austin, granted to the United States of
America by the acts of the General Court in the
year of our Lord, 1868.

We also command you that, four days at least
before the day when they are requirea to attend,
you summon the persons so drawn and selected to
attend at once said Couri on Monday, 17th May,
1869, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, in room No. 18,

County Court House.
Hereof fail not," &c, directed to the constable

selected for the purpose, and signedhy the Clerk of
the Superior Court, by direction of L. F. Brigham,
Chief Justice of said Couit.
Before drawing the jurors, the Mayor directed

the committee for the selection to give an unusual
stirring of the names in the jury box.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Mary Sigourney's heirs, for apportionment of
Avon place bettermeEts.
Second Church, for apportionment of Avon place

betterment.
Wm. Gorman and others, that Bolton street be

accepted, between Fard Dorchester streets.

Wm. Whiting and others, that Warren street be
widened and graded opposite the Haskins estate.

Gardner Greenleaf's heirs, that Dorr street be
laid out as a highway.
E. W. Ourney, for apportionment of Avon place

betterment.
Charles Williams and others, for extension of

Mount W arren a venue to Moreland street.

Thos. H. Bradlee, for apportionment of better-
ment for widening of Temple place.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
J. L. Hunnewell, that Eutaw place be graded,

etc.
David Sears, Jr., and others, for sidewalks in

Beacon street, beyond Berkeley street.
Cushman & Brooks and others, for a restoration

of the name of Temple place to a portion of Avon
street, and for a hearing on the subject.
James H. Beal and others, that Court street and

a portion of Washington street be paved with Staf-
ford pavement.
James Lawrence and others, that Milk street,

from Pearl to Congress streets, be paved with
wood.
Smith & Jacobs and others, that Warchain

street may be paved.

Burnham & Darrow, that Federal street, be-
ween the bridge and Fourth street, be paved with
granite blocks.
E. C. Ayer, for permission to occupy a portion

of street at 239 and 241 Tremont street.
Francis E. Faxon aud others, that Coolidge ave-

nue be paved.
John Dupee and others, that Harrison avenue,

between Dedharn and Plympton streets, be re-
paved.
severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Co. A, Ninth Infantry, for approval of armory at

54 Pitts street ; and Sheridan nines, for better ar-
mory accommodations. Severally referred to Com-
mittee on Armories.
John Sharland, for modification of conditions of

sale of estate No. 629 Tremont street. Referred to
Committee on Public Land.
John T. Clark and others, for au alarm bed on

Lewis Schoolhouse. Referred to Committee on
Fire Alarms.
J. Proctor Haskins and others, for abatement of

a nuisance in Woodward place. Referred to Com-
mittee on Health.
French & Coffin and others, in behalf of Silas

Gardner, for a fruit stand corner of Devonshire
aud Milk streets. Referred to Committee on Li-
censes.
Wm. Hayden and others, that two oil lamps bo

placed in Old Harbor place. Referred to Commit-
tee on Lamps.
Wesley .Ritchie and others, for a sewei in Haynes

street-
Charles H. Bieler and others, that the Broadway

sewer from C to D streets be opened and cleaned.
John Trainer and others, for a sewer in Sixth

street from Federal to Foundry street.
Patrick Barry, for abatement of an assessment

for a sewer in Broadway.
John W. May, for a sewer in St. James street, to

connect with Shawmut avenue sewer.
James G. Smith and others, for a sewer on War-

ren avenue, from Berkeley +o Clarendon streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
The following petition was presented

:

May 3, 1869.
The undersigned respectfully asks your honorable

body that immediate measures may be taken to
secure the straightening ot the westerly line of
Devonshire street, between Milk street and Water
street, so that it shall conform to the general di-
rection of Devonshire street, from State street,
and further, so that it shall conform to the location
of the new Post-office and Sub-Treasury building
as proposed upon the opposite side of the street.
This application is made at the request ana under
the direction of the superintending architect of
the Tieasury Department, who takes the building
in charge. Wm. L. Burt,
Custodian ot the Sub-Treasury and Post-Offlce

site.

Alderman James moved that the petition be re-
ferred to the Committee ou Streets, with instruc-
tions to report an order tor the carrying out of the
proposed widening.
Alderman Pratt inquired what was the plan of

detail and where the proposed widening was ap-
plied.
Alderman James replied that it was designed to

straighten the line ot Devonshire street, westerly
side, from Water to Milk streets, and relerred to
the plan before the Board.
Alderman Pratt said he understood that the pro-

posed straightening from Spring lane to Milk
street was under consideration when the plan of
widening of the street was adopted, and it was
thought not best to carry it out at that tune on
account of the expense. He had been informed that
the price of the property proposed to be taken
had materially advanced, and it was not desirable
to go to the great expense which the straighten-
ing would require, when there were so many other
places about Boston which required immediate at-
tention. He would much rather prefer, if it was
thought necessary to show the architectural ap-
pearance of the new Post Office building, to cut
off a portion from the opposite side of Milk street.
Rather than have the matter retcrred to the Com-
mittee, with instructions, he would have it referred
to the whole Board, or to the Committee, to report
upon the expediency of tlie measure. He hoped
it would be laid on the table a week or two for fur-
ther consideration, and moved that it be laid on
the table.
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Alderman Richards hoped that the matter would

be disposed of at once, for it was understood that
not a stone could be put down for the new buill-
ing, which would cost two or three millions of dol-
lars, until this was settled. In coming upon Dev-
onshire from franklin street, the angle at the cor-
ner of Milk street is some ten or twelve leet, and
it will be thought strange hereafter if this is not
cut off.

Alderman Pratt said he would personally like to
see the improvement carried out, but he did not
believe the citizens would think the improvement
would justify the expense.
Alderman Van Nostrand inquired whether tlie

betterment would apply to the cutting off.

Alderman Talbot replied that it might have ap-
plied to the original widening, but not much to
ibis.
Alderman Baldwin said he was not quite pre-

pared to vote on this subject, and hoped there
would be some delay.
Alderman Richards thought there was some mis-

understanding on the subject. The committee
might report on the subject, when it would be con-
sidered, and if not satisfactory it could be voted
down.
Alderman Baldwin moved that the petition be

referred to the Committee on Streets, without the
instructions.
The motion of Alderman Pratt was withdrawn,

and the reference was carried.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

C. W. Freeland, Devorshire street; J.M.Porter,
Broadway, between Eand F streets; Wm.O'Keefe,
corner ot Yeoman street and Yeoman place; Win.
Morse, Tremont street, near Cabot street; M. F.
Wells, north side of Barton street; Charles Wood-
nerry & Son, 35 and 41 North street; N. J. Brad-
lee, coiner of Boylston and Tremont streets; Milo
Pierce, 115 Hanover street; Howard Clapp,Broad-
wav, between K and L streets; Patrick Boyle, 10

Second street; J. M. Marston, Webber street; Ed-
ward F.Talbot, corner of Newland and Haven
streets; George E. Shackley, 555 Seventh street

;

T. K. Durant, Seventh street, between G and H
streets ; Frederick Pope, Beacon street, near Fair-
lield street; Louis Weissbein, 28 Chauncy street;
H. B. Sargent, Washington street, corner of Wash-
ington place; C. Tilden, Jr., Perrin street, oppo-
site Alaska street; Wm. Evans, corner of Wash-
ington and Lenox streets; Hugh H. Pose, Eighth
street, near Dorchester street. Severally referred
to the Committee on Stieets.

QUARTERLY REPORTS.

Report of City Clerk. The report of the City
Clerk states that he has received for the quarter
ending April 30, for lees, (except for dog licenses,)

the following sums

:

Recording mortgages of personal prop-
erty, assignments, liens, &c $470 08

Licenses of billiard
k
saloons 246 09

Licenses of intelligence offices 3 00

Sale of old ballots 8 70

Total $727 78

All of which has been paid into the City Treasury.
The report was read and sent down.
City Registrar's Report. The City Registrar re-

ports that during the quarter ending April 30, he
has issued 753 certificates of intentions of mar-
riage, and received $370 50, which sum he cas
paid into the City Treasury. Read and s?u
down.

Superintendent of Faneuil Mall Market. Receipts
for the quarter were as follows:
Received for rent of stalls $10,396 50

" " " cellars 5,280 00
" " permanent outside stands. . 498 75
" " weighing at market scales.. 3125
" " rent of stalls in new market 3,030 00
» " " cellars " 1,462 50
" " lobster stand 25 00

Cash paid to City Treasurer. . .$20,724 00

Read and placed on file.

Report of Overseers of Poor. The receipts for the
quarter were as follows

:

Cash on hand, Feb, 1, 1869 4,139 89

Drafts on City Treasurer. 18,000 00

Cash from cities and towns 4,315 65

State, for relief of sick paupers 3,880 05
" •« burial of State paupers 2,790 00
" " old accounts due Roxnury 287 27
" " board of State paupers, at Mass.

Infant Asylum 676 11

$34,095 00
The expenditures were as follows

:

Paid for burials $597 62
" cities and towns and State for relief of

Boston poor , . . . , 2,785 17
" expenses of CiiyTempoiary Home.. , 3,241 33
" pensions and grants at office 3,480 50
" immediate relief for persons haviDg

no settlement 131 00
" for coal 5,01)0 00
" " groceries ,...5,504 00
" salary of Secretary , 500 00
" " ' bookkeeper 375 00
•' salaries of clerks 162 49
" " vis.tors 900 00
" office expenses 110 51
" transportation of visitors 17 97
" engineer's salary, $325; expenses, $21

87 ; janitor's salary, $150 496 87

$23,302 47

City Treasurer, ca6h received from State. 6676 05
Cash ualance ,.,..,,.,, 4116 48

Read and sent down,

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several orders of notice, on

Hie proposed extension of Eighth street from D
street to the Old Colony & Newport Railroad; on
the proposed construction of a sewer in Ninth
street from Lark street to E street', and on the
proposed construction of a sewer in Eighth, be*
tween Gates street and Old Harbor street, and in
Old Harbor street, between Telegraph and Eighth
street, were taken up, by assignment, No person
appearing in relation thereto,, the reports were rt»
committed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed-;
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Streets be

authoiized to reset the edgestones and repave the
gutters and sidewalks in Bradford street; also
gravel the roadway of said street, at an estimated
cost of $1000,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to set the edgestones, pave the gutters.,
sidewalks and crosswalks, and build the necessary
cesspools and surface drains., also to macadamize
the roadway ot Montgomery street, at an esti-
mated cost of $4500,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave Waitham street from W ash-
ington street to Bradford street, at an estimated
.cost of $1500.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to construct a bulkhead.on the easterly
side of Albany street, from the Roxb.ury canal to
Swett street, at an estimated cost of $384.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

.authorized to repave Cambridge street with small
granite blocks, from Blossom street to North
Grove street, at an estimated cost of $5750.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be directed to re-

fund to Bridget Jvayanagh the amount ot .tax as-
sessed upon certain real estate occupied by her in
East Boston, and also the costs and expenses con-
nected with the collection of said tax, amounting
to $20 50, to be charp-ed to the receipts for taxes.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
Petitions from the Common Council were re-

ferred in concerrence.
The orders to pay bills of certain members .of

the City Government, and to repair the cellar ot
the George Street Primary Sehoolhouse, were sev-
erally passed in concurrence.

ELECTION OF SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS,
The election of Second Assistant Assessors for

Wards Ten and Twelve was taken up.
Alderman James said he was authorized to with-

draw the name of Thos. Hill, Ward Twelve..
The result was as follows:

Whole number «f votes ,'...... 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Ward 10—Edward A. Hunting, 6; Frederick G.
Pope, 0.

Ward 12—Thomas Leavitt, 11.
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There was no choice for an Assessor for Ward
Ten.
Alderman Baldwin said it was possible the an-

tecedents of Mr. Tope were not understood. Mr
Pope was the builder of twenty-eight houses on
Tremont street, had built, many stores on Franklin
and Summer streets, and was now building a
church on Columbus avenue. He was a most ex-
cellent mechanic, was abundantly competent to
discharge thr duties of an assessor, was the re«-u-
!ar nominee of the Committee, and he hoped the
Board would adhere and elect him.
The result of the second ballot was as follows-
Frederick G, Pope, 8; Edward A. Hunting, 4.
Mr. Pcpe was declared elected in non-concur-

rence, and Mr, Leavilt in concurrence.

KEPOJiXS OF COMMITTEES.

Aldorman Talbot* from, the Committee on
Stieets, reported no action necessarv on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted..
Alderman Talbot reported leave to withdraw on

petition of E. A. Cushinir, for compensation for
injury to a building by removal of au adjoining
building on Avon places also leave to withdraw on
the petitions of Erastus I?. Badger and of W. H.
Wentworth, severally for apportionment of better-
ments for Bowker street widening, they having
tailed to make their applications during the time
provided by statute. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ses, reported in lavor of licenses to six newsboys,
and of sundry persons as victuallers and keepers
of billiard saloons* Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported tn lavor of a

license to Davenport Brothers for exhibitions for
one week,, and of L. Stickney for leave to give cir-
cus exhibitions at South Boston, May 12, and East
Boston,. May 15. Accepted..
Also a report, revoking the license of William

Purant, a minor, to Mack boots at the corner of
Tremont and Boylston streets, and leave to with-
draw on petition of J. p. Greene, for a periodical
stand at the corner of Washington and Avon
streets.. Accepted..
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Faueu.il Hall, made a report granting the several
applications for the use of Faneuil Hall, as fol-
low:
E. Alexander, Andrew Hall and others, for a

Universalis! Festival, May 27..

Ancient and Honorable Artillery, for the use of
the Hall, June 7.

National Lancers, for the use of the Hall, June
14 and 15..

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association,
for a Fair in September and October, and for leave
to erect a bridge to connect Faneuil Hall and
Quincy HalJ.
The reports were severally accepted.
Alderman Pratt, from the Committee on Lamps,

on the petition ot C. B. Snyder, for lamps on Par-
ker street, near Western avenue, reported that the
same be granted ; also, favorably on petition of
Michael Quiglcy lor lamps on Russell court, High-
lands. Accepted.
Alderman Pratt,.from. the same oommittee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petition of James S..

Percival and others, of F. A. Blanc and others,
and of A. Folsom & Son and others. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Richards,, from, the Joint Standing

Committee on Puolic Buildings, who were direct-
ed to make certain repairs and alterations in En-
gine House No. 13, at an expense not exceeding
$3000,, reported that irom estimates which they
have received, they find tnat the cost of the pro-
posed repairs will exceed the appropriation. They
therefore recommend the passage ot the following
order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to enlarge the hose tower, lit

up a bathing room, paint, and make such other re-
pairs as are necessary in Engine House No. 13, at
an estimated cost of $4000, to be cnargedto the ap-
propriation for Public Buildings. Head twice and
passed.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Public Buildings, made a report that tbe Eastern
Avenue whart is in a dangerous and unsafe con-
dition,.and should be immediately repaired. They
accordingly report the following order :

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings he authorized to repair Eastern Avenue whart.

at an estimated cost of $3500, to be charged to the
appropriation for Public Buildings.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, on the petition of Smith & Lovett for
leave to use a stationary engine in the building
>T

o. 127 Albany street, and the remonstrance of
George E. Houghton and others against the same,
reported an order, that leave be granted to put up
such engine upon condition that the chimney shall
be carried up to the height of seventy-five feet
from the sidewalk, and the exhaust pipe altered
to the satistaction of the Committee on Steam
Ei.gines.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were reported and adopted as
follows

:

On the notice of S. & A.. R. Whittier, that the
Board proposes to widen Harrison avenue. Hear-
ing Monday, May 17. 4 P. M.
On the proposed iaying out of Clarendon street,

between Appteton street and Columbus avenue.
Hearing May 17, 1 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Gates street, between Dorchester and Telegraph
streets. Hearing Monday, May 10,4 P. M.
On the proposed assessment of betterments for

the widening of Hanover street, a notice to all
parties interested. Hearing Monday, May 17, 4 P.

On the petition of John Quinn, for leave to erect
a stable for more than four horses, on Broadway,
between K and L streets ; and of Wilson & Buzzell
for a stable for more than four horses on Federal
and Alger streets. Hearing Monday, May 10, 4; P
M.

ORDERS PASSED,
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets,

under the direction of the Committee on Paving,
be authorized to build, by contract or otherwise,
the necessary bridges and other structures for the
extension ot Broadway from Federal street to Al-
bany street, according to the plan adopted by the
City CouncU and approved May 3, 1869, the ex-
pense to oe charged to the appropriation for the
extension of Broadway.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave the area around Joy's building,,
on Cornhill court, with the Stafford pavement, at
an estimated cost of $600,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he is

hereby directed to close Devonshire street ajrainst
public travel, from State street to Water street,,

until the buildings on the easterly side ot said
street shall have been removed and the widening,
completed.
Ordered, That the superintendent of Streets be

directed to remove all obstructions from Dover
street, between Harrison avenue and Albany street,,

and from Harrison avenue, between Dover and
Bristol streets, and to grade and pave said streets
to the line of widening,.at an estimated cost of.

$5000.
On motion of Alderman White:
Ordered, That the Committee on Licenses be au-

thorized to have inspections of the Musical Festi-
val building made from time to time during its

construction, and for that purpose to appoint one
or more engineers to act with the City Engineer in
making such inspection.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health bo

and he is hereby instructed to furnish Samuel
Stillings with 200 loads of ashes (more or lese ) on
Appleton street, and that a charge of fifty cents
per load be made for such ashes so delivered.
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Health be

and he is hereby instructed to deliver on land of
Boston Wharf Co. such refuse ashes and rubbish
as may be collected, and that said company be
charged at the rate of twenty-five cents per load

for such ashes so delivered.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Committe on Lamps be, and

they are hereby authorized to contract with Free-
man Uowland for the repairing of the public lamps
in the city proper, South Boston, and the High-
lands, for one year from May 6, 1869, for the sum of

$3975, payable in equal monthly instalments.
Ordered, That the Committee on Lamps be, and

they are hereby authorized to contract with
Messrs. J. 8. & Eli Hamblin for the repairing of
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the public lamps at East Boston, for one year from
May 6, I860, for tbe sum of $GO0, payable in equal
monthly instalments.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the assessments heretofore laid

for the opening of Avon place, upon H. W. Sutcr
and N. J. Bradlee, trustres, N. J. Bradlee and J.
O. Bayley. Trustees, heirs of B. B. Appleton, Dex-
ter N. Richards, agent, George Gardner, E. D.
Jordan ana 0. Marsh, E. W. Gurney, heirs of alary
Sigourney, and proprietors of Second Church, be
apportioned into tbree equal parts.
Ordered, That Bnylston street be widened

by taking land of Warren Sherburne, containing
240 square feet, at an expense of $4250.
Ordered, That Eighth ftreet be extended

northwesterly from 1) street, by taking land of the
city, at no expense.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to construct a sewer in AVinthrop
street, between ('airland and Cleveland streets,
aud report a schedule of the expense of the same
to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers to

authorized to construct a sewer in Sixth streat,
between M and N streets, and in M. street, between
Fiftn and Sixtb streets, and report a schedule of
the expense of the same to this Board.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That tnere be allowed and paid to the

commanders of the several posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic- situated in Boston and
numbered 7, 15, 23, 20, and 32, the sum of one hun-
dred dollars to each, to be expended in decorating
the graves ot Union soldiers on the 29th of May,
1869 ; said sum to be charged to the Appropriation
for Incidentals.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Committee on Fire Depart-

ment be authorized to visit Manchester, .New
Hampshire, and other cities, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $500, to be charged to the appropriation for
Fire Department.

On motion of Alderman James:
Ordered, That a Joint Special Committee be ap-

pointed, consisting of two on the part of the
Board of Aldermen, with such as the Common
Council may join, to take such action as they
deem proper for the entertainment of the dele-
gates to the American Institute of Homoeopathy,
who meet in conventton in this city on the 8th day
of June, 1869, the expenses ot such entertainment
not to exceed $2500.
Aldermen James and Richards were appointed

the committee on the part of this Board.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Sixth and
Seventh streets, between K and L streets,
to furnish edgestones to support sidewalks,
and lay sidewalks with brick; also to notily
the owners and abutters on Broadway, be-
tween K and L streets, to furnish edgestoDes
and lay sidewalks; also the owners and abutters
on Eustis street, irom Orchard street to Hampden
street, to furnish ertgestones and lay sidewalks;
also the owners and abutters on Fifth street, be-
tween L and M streets, to furnish new edgestones
and lay sidewalks; also the owners and abutters
on Pinckney street, from Charles street to the wa-
ter, to furnish edgestones and lay sidewalks.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That notice to quit be served upon the

persons on the line of tbe extension of Broadway,
tbe Old Colony & Newport Kailroad Company, the
South Boston Iron Company, Seth Adams, Globe
Works, Boston & Albany Railroad Company, Wm.
S. Perry, heirs of Edward Harney, Samuel A. Way,
Alice C. DriscoU, and Henry Town, to remove all
obstructions to said extension of Broadway, by the
1st August next.
Ordered, That rotice to quit be served upon

George Paul and George Abbott, to remove all ob-
structions on the line of widening of Shawmut
street, by the 1st JuDenext; also on John Bacon,
on the line of widening of Piedmont street, by the
1st June next.
Adjourned.





Ill COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of tlie Common Council,

MAY 6, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, the

President, William G. Harris, m the chair.

PAPERS FROM T3E BOARD OF ALDEEMEN.

The several quarterly reports of the City Clerk,

City Registrar, and Overseers of the Poor, were

read and ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of John T. Clark ard others, and

of John Sharland, were severally referred in con-

O Ul'l'GTlCG

The order t3 refund to Bridget riavanagh twenty

dollars and fifty cents, being the amount of tax

assessed in 1863 and the cost of collectmg the

same. being under consideration,

Mr Snow oi Ward Eleven inquired if it had been

in the hands of the Committee on the Assessors'

Mr
r

Jray of Ward Twelve replied that it had not

been' before that committee that h» was aware of,

and he moved that it be leferred to the com-
IllittGG

The order was referred to the Committee on the

Assessors' Department.
The resolve and orcfer for widening of F.oylston

street on motion of Mr. Lucas of Ward Seven was
referred to the Committee on Streets on the part

of the Common Council.
.

The following orders were read twice and

P
Order authorizing the repair ot Eastern Avenue

Wharf, at an estimated cost of $3600.

Order to enlarge hose tower, fit up bathing

room, and repair Engine House No. 13, at an esti-

mated cost of $1000. .

The order for a Joint Committee to receive and

entertain the Homoeopathic Convention about to

be held in this city, ana appropriating $2500 there-

lor, was taken up. „ „ . , ,

Mr Wadsworth of Ward Four said he saw no

reason fur passing the order. The Anniversary

Week was close upon us, and we should soon have

here innumerable conventions. There was no

rood reason why this should he singled out lor the

entertainment of the city, while all others.are left

out in the cold. It would be but awedge into the

strong box of the City Treasmy. We were to have

Conventions of Dentists, Oculists and Allopathic

doctors; conventions of Clergy, quite as worthy

and much more needy; conventions of Unitarians,

Universalists, Calvinists, Baptists, Presbyterians,

Methodists, Catholics and the Lord knows not

what All oi these should be entertained or none,

tor he could not see how this one convention should

be singled out, while fifteen or twenty as worthy

should be neglected.
In addition to all these, there were to be conven-

tions of Charitable Societies and Benevolent So-

cieties, as numerous as were the gatherings m Pal-

estine, when the Parthians and Medes, and Elam-

ites and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and other

numerous peoples, were together. „„,„„
He therefore moved to lay the order on the ta-

bl
Mr Snow of Ward Eleven stated that in June,

1865, 'a Convention of Allopathic Physicians were

entertained by the city at an expense oi $6200. It

was but fair that this convention should be enter-

tained, and the expense would not be so great.

The motion to lay the order on the table was

l0

Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said he was much
gratified at the remarks ot the gentleman from

Ward Four, who had anticipated much ot what he

was about to say. He could not see any reason

why there should be such an expenditure; and

thire appeared to be no end to the money which

was pxnended for such purposes. If this expendi-

ture shouldThe incurred'now, it will lead hereafter

to the entertainment of others, and there would

be no bounds to the throwing away ot the public

money. He honed the Council would feel at lib-

erty to vote against it.

Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said there was some
thing in the argument of consistency of the gen-

tleman, yet he trusted as tDe City Government had
entertained one class of physicians, they would
treat with hospitality another class, although he
had no special sympathy for them.
Mr. Wadsworth hoped they would meet with

hospitality; he hoped that the citizens would give

them a hearty reception, and give a hearty recep-

tion to all others who came here, and open their

houses to them. But he was utterly opposed to

opening the City Treasury to one convention and
shutting it to another.
Mr. lngallsof Ward Twelve said he agreed to

the general statement of the gentleman from
Want Four, but as was said by the gentleman from
Ward Eleven, the city having shown iis hospitali-

ty to one convention of ohysicians, it was out just

that similar hospitalities should be tendered in

this case. H« was opposed to any invidious dis-

tinctions, while he had no special regain to this

class ot physicians. He would concur in provid-

ing this entertainment, and when the time came
he would vote against this class <>f appiopriations.

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired if this was a

national convention.
Mr. Ingalls rcDlied that he understood it was.

Mr. Wadsworth said he could not see the dis-

tinction which was nrnle by the gentleman from
Ward Twelve. Because one error was made, there

was no reason for making another, for two errors

could not make one right.
,

Mr. Jenks repeated his question, and stated that

if this was to be a National Convention, he would
vote for the order.
Mr. Ingalls said he had so stated, and he under-

stood that distinguished persons of the profession

trom all parts of the Unite! States would be pres-

ent. At a proper time he was ready to stop a bad

practice, but this was not such a time.

M'-. Jenks expressed tbe belief that the

entertainment should be given if it was a

National Convention. If it had been but a btate

Convention, he should have been opposed to it.

On motion of Mr. Jenks, tne rules were suspend-

ed, and the order was read a second time and
passed. „ _ ,, ,. „. ,

Messrs. Hall of Ward One, Ingalls of Ward
Twelve, and Wilkins of W ard Nine, were joined to

the Committee under the order. „.,„.,
The Order to allow the Commanders of the Posts

of the Grand Army of the Republic, numbers 7, 15,

23, 26, and 32, one hundred dollars each, to be ex-

pended for decorating the graves of Union soldiers,

on the 29th May, 1869, was read twice, under sus-

pension of tbe rules, and passed.
SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.

The election of one Second Assistant Assessor

for Ward Ten, was taken up for consideration.

Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten moved to lay the mat-

ter on the table. „, , _
At the request ot Mr. Gay of Ward Ten, the mo-

tion was withdrawn, when Mr. Gay gave some
reasons in favor of retaining Mr. Hunting in the

office, and stated that as an Assessor tor two or

three years, including last year, beheld over, on

account of a failure to elect, and was now serving

in that office. He renewed the motion to lay the

subject on the table.

Mr Keith of Ward Fifteen remarked upon the

unfairness of the practice of moving to lay a sub-

ject on rhe table, to cut off debate, and tbe motion

being again withdrawn, he male some statements

in advocacy of the election of Mr. Pope. The ques-

tion ot a choice of candidates originally he

thought to be of little consequence, but the Board

of Aldermen having taken the candidate of the

Council for Ward Twelve, it was no more than fair

that the Council should concur with the Boara in

the election of Mr. Pope. Whatever the qualifica-

tions of Mr. Hunting were, those ot Mr Pope were

fullv equal. In supr ort of these qualifications he

read from the remarks of Alderman Baldwin.

Mr Well« of Ward Three wished to correct the

gentleman. George W. Pope was the person to

whom the remarks of the Alderman referred, and

not Frederick G. Pope, the brother who worked

for George W. Pope, the builder and architect.

Mr Hopkins made a similar statement in regard

to the error fallen into by the member of the other

Board. The antecedents of Mr. Hunting, he said,

were as well known as were those of Mi. Pope.

The choice of second assistant assessor had always

been' conceded to the members of the severa

wards for which they were elected, and he hoped

the subject would be laid on the table.
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A motion to lay on the table was carried bv a
vote of 29 to 16.

J

Mr. Butler of Ward Ten moved a reconsidera-
tion of the vote, and he hoped it would not pre-
vail. *

Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven suggested that if it
was the design to get rid of the subject, it would
be better to take it up and move its indefinite
postponement.
Mr. Wadsworth hoped there would he an oppor-

tunity some time to vote on the subject.
Mr. Oshorn of Ward Six raised a question of

order, that the question was not debatable.
The point of order was sustained, and the mo-

tion to reconsider was lost—11 to 23.
Ihe resolve and order for the extension of Ver-

non street, from Cabot street to Tremont street,
was taken up, as unfinished business, and passed.

THE MUSICAL PEACE FESTIVAL.

On motion of Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine, the
order authorizing the Committee on the Musical
1'eace Festival to tender the hospitalities of the
city to distinguished persons invited by them to
attend said Peace Festival, was taken from the
table.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three, moved to strike from

the order the words -'National Peace," and in sup-
port of the motion said there was no national
peace, and the name was but a fraud, not only
upon the city hut the common sense of this
body. There were ten States m the South
which were in a worse condition than ever
Poland was under the tyranny of Russia,
or Ireland v as under England. The term was a
misnomer, a wrong upon the residents of t°n
States and upon the tax payers of this eity. If it
was really a peace festival, he was willing 'to vote
tor a reasonable sum of money, should it be lim-
ited to that sum.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen said he took it

that the gentleman from Ward Three would not
he opposed to "national peace" if he could get it.

The objeet of the festival was to bring together
people from all parts of the country, of all the
States. They should be brought into cordial sym-
pathy with each other

; and made so to harmonize
as to bring about peace. The object was to make
peace national, if it was not already so.
The motion to strike out was lost.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen inquired if there had

been any estimated the expense, or whether there
was to be no limitation.
Mr. Pickering replied that it was absolutely im-

possible to torm an estimate of the expense which
would be necessarily incurred. Although the invita-
tions were restricted to as narrow a limit as possi-
ble, it was not possible to tell how much it will
cost or to frame an estimate. This will depend in
some measure upon the number who will attend,
who may be invited, and to the extent to which
the City Council may engage in it. If the mem
hers generally take part in it, a larger appropria-
tion will he necessary, as in the case of the enter-
tainment of the Chinese Embassy. He thought it

better not to specify the amount, but leave the
Committee to keep it within moderate bounds.
Mr. Wells of W ard Three referred to the Chinese

reception, in which, after the first reception, the
City Council had lit;le to do with it, the carriages
being generally filled with outsiders. He hoped
the committee in this case wont forget the City
Government.
Mr. Pickering stated that on several occasions,

while the Chinese were here, they were under the
control of private parties, when their movements
were out of the power of the committee. On all

occasions ofa public nature, the City Government
did participate in the entertainments and paid for
it largely.
Mr. Nelson ofWard Nine said it was understood

the invitations would be confined to the President
of the United States and nis Cabinet, Foreign
Ministers. Governors of States, Mayors of the
principal cities of the country, and Judge* of the
Supreme Court, only a portion of whom would be
in attendance.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said that such an

occasion had never occurred before. It was de-
sirable that the people of all portions of the South
should be induced to come here, learn better
about us, and be convinced that we are a generous,
hospitable, kind people. He was satisfied that no
sum was fixed, and trusted that the order would

receive a unanimous vote. It would be an occa-
sion of credit to Boston, one long' to be remem-
beied.
Mr. Welis of Ward Three hoped that the whole

Council would be added to the Committee.
.Mr. Jeuks referred to the complimentary re-marks relative to the generosity of the people of

Massachusetts and of Boston. He remembered
when a regiment of soldiers who had been engaged
in the cause of the country came home dirty and
ragged, thai the city would do nothing for their
comfort. He would like to see some of the liber-
ality of Massachusetts. That liberality had never
been exhibited except from a selfish motive.
Massachusetts had no national reputation for
liberaln y, and had been noted only for her assist-
ance to the enemies of the countiy during war.
Mr. Pickering said he did hot rise to defend

Massschusetts, for she needed no delence, and it
would take all night to recount the praises which
mi cht be said of her.
Mr. Wells moved that the whole Council be

added to the committee.
Mr. Keith raised the question of order, whether

the question was germane to the subject.
the chair ruled it to be in order, and the motion

was lost by a vote of 8 to 23.
Mr. Jenks moved an indefinite postponement of

the subject.
Mr. Keith said he found himself in a strait in

regard to this order. He was in favor of the idea
of a national peace festival, and the gentleman
who originated mis matter was entitled to much
cred't for his plans. The first steps of the Citv
Government were in the right direction : and it
was thought the most fitting place for the Festival
was on the Boston Common. Some men, very
sensitive, saw fit to consult the City Solicitor
whether the City Government had a right to erant
the use of the Common. The Solicitor replied
they had, and the Board of Aldermen also thought
so. There arose an opposition on the pretence of
an excessive regard for the poor. These persons
did not like to have the poor hoys deprived of
their lights to play on tne Common. He
undertook to say that these men wished
to keep the Common as a soit of private park.
They succeeded in driving the Committee from
the Common—a place known to all persons
throughout the country, easily accessible and
comfortable, and where two or three hundred
thousand of the poor" of Boston and its vicinity
could have heard the music without charge while
standing in the shade of the trees. Now they will
have to go down to a spot where there will be a
burning sand and pools of water, and where there
can be little enjoyment. If they had succeeded
in putting it on the Common it might have been a
lestival worthy of the occasion ; like that great
event two thousand years ago, when the angels
sang of peace on earth and good will to men.
If he could have had his way he would have for-

borne the celebration of the Fourth of July, in or-
der to have increased the success of the grand
festival.
Mr. Keith went on to speak of the circumstance

that tne M^yor had hot been placed at th ; head of
the committee.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine stated that the Mayor

was nominated for the Dead of that committee and
dpclined the position.
Mr. Keith resumed, remarking that if such was

the fact it gave it a different appearance. Yet he
believed that if placed on the cuinuitttee at an ear-
lier day he could hardly have declined accepting
the position as Mayor of the city, tie also spoke
of the enterprise as controlled by private individ-
uals.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fifteen said he wislmd to

correct a wrong imnressi n in relation to this Com-
mittee apd its connection wUh the Festival. The
Festival was managed hy a committee ol citizens,

and this committee had no control over it, and all

that was designed by the measure was to entertain
the distinguished persons who might he invited to

be present.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve did not believe in

the Festival, but looked upon it as a humbug. In

his view it was much like an international circus,

or other show. Men of means had got this matter
up as a private enterprise, and when th'' President

ot the United States, or the Governor <>f any State,

comes here, it will be tunc for the city to make a

provision for their entertainment.
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Mr. Wadswortb could not agree with the gentle-

man frem Ward Fifteen as to the location of the
Coliseum, nor with the gentleman from Ward
Twelve as to his love ot music, but woulo refer the
last named to Shakspeare, who said those who
have "no music in their souls are tit only for trea-
son, strategem and spoils." The gentleman iroui
Ward Three, who spoke so disparagingly of Mas-
sachusetts, he w<uld advise to read the speech
of Mr. WeLster to Mr. Hayue.
Mr. Jenks said he had read both speeches, and

thought Mr. Hayne had the best of the argument.
Mr. Keith lurther remarked in relation to the

building lor the Festival.
Mr. Wells stated that pretty much all the vacant

lots in the vitiiity of this Duikling had been taken
up for eating houses and liquor shops.
Mr. Flynn ot Ward Seven moved the previous

question, wh'Ch was carried.
The yeas and nays were ordered on the motion to

indefinitely postpone, and the motion was lost, C
vo 42. The yeas were—(Jonant, Crowley, Daniels,
Jngalls, Jeuks, Kicbards.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five said he wished to cor-

rect i he statement that the Mayor had declined
the appointment of Chairman of the Committee.
Mr. Nelson of Waid Nine stated that he was

present in the Board of Aldermen when it was
pr< posed to make the Mayor the Chairman of the
committee. This the Mayor declined, and it was
slated that he would be invited by the committee
to act as its Chairman.
Mr. Flynn raised the question that debate was

out of order under the previous question.
The chair ruled that the previous question relat-

ed to the question of indefinite postponement,
and had expired with the disposal of that motion.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen expressed surprise

at the nai,ure of the order, unlimited in extent,
which might allow the Committees to invite all

their relations, and their relatiors relations, to the
ends of the earth, ana pay tneir expenses to the
Festival. He believed there should have been
some limit fixed, and it could be done. Should it

prove that the appropriation is not enough, it will

be easy lo make up the amount required, the Coun-
cil meeting from week to week. Under the cir-

cumstances, he moved to add a proviso at the
end of the order, that the sum shall not exceed the
amount of $25,000.
Mr. Jenks of Ward l'hree moved that the order

be recommitted to the Committee for the purpose
of approximating something near the expense.
Mr. Judson of vV ard Fourteen did not believe it

possible to ascertain the amount of expense, and
hoped all amnndinents would be rejected.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five stated that the order

was in the usual form when the amount of expense
could not be estimated. A similar order had been
adopted in the case of the Chinese Embassy. The
city was morally pledged in favor of the measure.
Mr. Ingalls inquired how the city was morally

pledged.
Mr. Jacobs replied that it was pledged by the

appointment of a committee and the passage of
orders on the subject.
Mr. Ingalls questioned the character of the

pledge. He had watched this thing from the first,

and he objected to the matter from the principle
of the thing. The appointment ot a committee iu
the first place was for the purpose of ascertaining
what it was necessary for the city to do. He, now-
over, did not believe it possible to estimate the
expense. He would give the Committee all they
asked, holding them to a strict accountability for
their expenditures.
Mr. J^nks withdrew the motion to recommit,

when the motion of Mr. Kich was lost, and the
question was taken on the second reading of the
order. The vote was 36 yeas, 9 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Batchelder, Braman, A. F. Cole, M. J.
Cole, Conant, Doherty, Flanders, Flynn, Frost,
Gay, Gray, Hall, Hobbs, Hopkins, Jacobs, John-
ston, Judson, Kingsbury,L,earnard , Lucas, Mullane,
Nelson, Noyes, Osborn, Pickering, Poor, Pote,
Ryan, Snow, Talbot, Tucker, Vannevar, Wads-
worth, Wilkins, Woods, Woolley.
Nays—Butler, Crowley, Daniels, Davis, Ingalls

Jenks, Rich, Richards, Wells.

Under a suspension of the rules, the order was
read a second time and passed.
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten,an order

that the Committee on Public Buildings consider
and report what portion of the lot purchased on
Appleton street for a primary schoolhouse should
be added to the Rice Schoolhouse yard, and wheth-
er any changes are required in the location of tne
outbuildings connected with said schoolhouse,
was referred to the Committee on Public Build-
ings.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven, an order

directing the Committee on Ordinances to consider
and report upon amending section twelve of the
ordinance adopted in 1867, relative to the nomina-
tion of assistant assessors, so as to provide that
they shall be nominated by a committee of one
from each ward, was referred to the Committee
on the Assessors' Department.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four offered an order

for the appointment ot a joint special committee
to furnish music on the Common, at Fast Boston,,
South Boston and the Highlands, once a week dur-
ing the summer months, the expense not to exceed
$2500. Read once.
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four the

Water Board were authorized to report in print.
Mi. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved to take from

the table the non-concurrence in the Council ref-

erence of the order for the payment of the Com-
missioners on the proposed annexation of Dor-
chester. Carried.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five could not see the ne-

cessity tor the reference of the matter to any com-
mittee, and hoped the order would be passed in
concurrence. Ordinarily these commissions were
honorary offices, but the Koxbury Commissioners
had bee'a paid, thus establishing the rule of the
City Government in such matters.
Mr. Keith agreed with Mr. Jacobs that there was

no necessity tor the reference of the matter to the
Committee on Claims. The Council were now
aware of all the facts in the case. A precedent
had been established in the payment of the Com-
missioners on the annexation of Roxbury. The
Chairman of the Commission was a well known
member of the last Council, whose eminent fit-

ness for the place would be universally acknowl-
eged.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said he was op-

posed to the payment of so large an amount for so

little service as was performed by the Commis-
sioners.
Mr. Jacobs said he understood that the Commis-

sioners were engaged in the matter tor about three
months. In reply to Mr. Batchelder ot Ward Four
he said he supposed the chairman did do most of
the work, but it would be impossible to discrimi-
nate in the payment for their services.
A motion to adjourn was lost.

The motion to recede was carried, the Council
refused to adjourn, and the order was passed.
An ordinance to establish the office of Assistant

City Clerk was taken from the table and passed.
A petition was presented from GranviBe 1'erry,

for removal of restrictions on land in Tremont
street. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One, fromthe Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Puolic Institutions, to whom
was referred as a part of the unfinished business
of last year, the report and plans in relation to a
new hospital tor the insane, having carefully con-
sidered the subject, made a report that they do
not deem it expedient to adopt the plans for the
erection of a building on the site heretofore selec-

ted in Winthrop, until an effort has been made to
select in another locality which would give more
general satisfaction. The committee therefore
respectfully recommend the passage of the accom-
panying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Institu-

tions be requested to take such steps as they deem
necessary to ascertain whether a more eligible lo-

cation can be obtained than the one heretofore ap-
propriated in Winthrop, in which to erect a new
hospital for the insane.
The order was read once.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 10, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Police Officer—Geoige Emerson, 2d, to be Ser-

geant of Folice.
Police Officers, without \jay—Eugene McCarthy,

for duty at the Olympic Theatre during the bil-

liard tournament; Frank Phinney, Waldo McLel-
lau, P. G. Williams, for duty at the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad station ; Merrill Savatre, for duty
at the railroad crossing at Parker street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Willard Phillips, for an apportionment of High
street betterment into three parts.

E. S. Johnson, for the acceptance and grade of
East Lenox street.

Eliza Shea, to be paid for leasehold damages on
account of the widening of Federal street.

K.C.Nichols ana others, for the extension of
Zeigler street to Washington street.

Charles Nowell and others, for acceptance of
portions ot St. James avenue and Boylston street

beyond Clarendon street.

D. G. Haskins and others, that Maywood street

be accepted.
Abram Prince, A. D. Hodges, Wm. A. Hill and

others, for the widening and straightening ot St.

James street, Boston Highlands.
severally referred to Committee on Streets.

Joseph Houghton and others, lor a sewer in Ca-
bot street, from Calvert street to Washington

Joseph Leonard and others, that the Cedar street

sewer may be extended between Highland and
Hawthorn streets.
Martin Fay and others, for a sewer in Bainbridge

street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
J. H. Chadwick and others, that the unDavea

streets of this city be watered i»t the public ex-
pense.
George W. Decatur, for leave to sprinkle streets

in Ward Fourteen.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Joseph H. Whittemore and others, that South

street, between iineeland and Beach streets, be
paved with granite blocks.
Metropolitan Railroad Co., for location of track

on Harrison avenue, beyond Dover street.

S. C. Bixby and 59 others, that Shawmut avenue,
between Guild row and West Roxbury, be called
Washington street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
W. A. Kenrick, to be paid lor labor performed

on draw of Dover Street Bridge in 1866. Referred
to Committee on Claims.
Charles L. Fraser and others, for a fire alarm

bell on church at the corner of London and Merid-
ian streets. Referred to Committee on Fire
Alarms

.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Edwin Greeley, Saratoga street, bei ween Brooks
and Putnam streets; Asa Lewis, corner of East
Springfield and Washington streets; Adam Am-
rheing, 7 Parkman street ; George Hargrave, corner
ot Brooks and Monmouth streets ; A. L. Flanders,
corner of Emerson and L streets; B. Perry, 697

Tremont street; John Noonan, 405 Chelsea street;

Ivory Bean, corner of Union park, Tremont and
Montgomery streets ; John R. Hall, Kingston and
Bedford streets; McDonald & La»vton, 8 Mon-
mouth street; Alden Frink, corner of Highland
avenue and Centre street; Thomas Sullivan, 53

Sliver street ; Ivory Bean, corner of Boylston and
Clarendon streets; H. G. Lunt, Walnut avenue,
between Munroe and Bowers streets; C. H. Blod-
gett, 16 Guild row ; G. G. Elder & Son, rear of 329

Tremont street; Standish & Woodbury, Brom-
fleld House estate.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

CONDITION OF THE FRANKLIN FUND.

The following statement was received from the
Treasurer of the Franklin Fund

:

Amount as per account, Jan. 7, 1868 $125,365 53
Interest accrued during the year 8,127 83

Amount of fund Jan 1, 1869 $133,493 36
This amount is invested as follows:

Deposited with Mass. Hospital Life In-
surance Company 132,225 16

Provident Institution for Savings 605 53
Suffolk Savings Bank 606 69
Bond of F. Hinds 56 00

$133,493 30

REPORT OF THE CITY REGISTRAR.

The annual report of the City Registrar was pre-
sented for the year 1868.

Births—The number of births in Boston (includ-
inc the late city of Roxbury) in 1868 was 7102.
Males, 3590; females, 3512—an increase of 265 over
the number of the preceding year. The increase
in the old portion of the city was only 63, and in
the Highlands 202, showing a gain in that section
ot 2.14 per cent., while in the former it was but a
little more than 1 per cent. The population of the
city is estimated at 240,000, giving a birth-rate ot 1

to every 33.79 persons. While thi» is lower than
in any European nation, it is larger than in the
last 15 or 18 years. The number of still-births not
included in the above was 482. Ii» 1851 the birth-
rate was one to every 26 persons living.
In a comparison with other cities, it is shown

that the birth rate in New York is one to 87.37 and
in Philadelphia one to 46.35. It is however be-
lieved there are inaccuracies in the returns of
those cities, even under the tormidable machinery
of the Metropolitan Board of Health of the first
named.
Ths births in each quarter are shown as follows

:

1st, 1659; 2d, 1667; 3d, 1864; 4th, 1912. The number
and per centage ot the several Wards were as fol-
lows: Ward One, 748, 10.53 per cent.; Two, 908,
12.78 per cent. ; Three, 406, 5.72 do.; Four, 215, 3.03
do.; Five, 489, 6.89 do. ; Six, 267, 3.76 do.; Seven,
1100, 15.49 do. ; Eight, 283, 3.99 do. ; Nine, 310, 4.36
do. ; Ten, 403, 5.67 do. ; Eleven, 276, 3.88 do. ; Twelve,
551, 7.76 do. : Thirteen, 318, 4.48 do. ; Fourteen, 275,
3.87 do. ; Fifteen, 553, 7.79 do. There was an in-
crease of 263 births in Wards 1, 4, 7, 8, 10 and 12,
and a decrease of 200 in the remaining six Wards
of Boston, compared with the preceding year.
The greatest increase was in Wards 1 and 12, this
number being 75 and 70.

The number of children whose parents were
both born in the United States, including half of
those who were recorded as unknown, is 1818—
25.95 per cent.; in 1867 the per centage of the
whole number was 24.11. Those whose parents
were both foreiem born, including half of those
recorded as unknown, number 4233—54.60 ner
cent. ; in 1867 the per cent, was 01 37. Tne number
of children whose fathers were foreign born is
4766—67.10 per cent, of the whole number ot chil-
dren born. The number in which one or both pa-
rents were foreign born is 5224—73.55 per cent.
The number of native born fathers is 2301—32.41
per cent. Native born mothers, 2391—33.69 per
cent. The number of children of unmixed Irish
parentage is 2768—38.97 per cent., or 2% per cent.
less than the preceding year. There were 83 col-
ored births, 36 males, 47 females—and there were
53 marriages and 90 deaths of this class. There
was one child ot Indian parents. There was one
case of triplets, both American parents, and 02
twin births—16 of American parents, and 29 in
which both parents were Irish.
Marriages. There were 3138 marriages in Boston

in 1868, including those that occurred in the High-
land district. There were 2897 marriages in Boston
in 1867, and 259 in Roxbury, which shows a de-
crease of 18 in the aggregate number of both places
in 1868. The number of marriages are in the ratio
of 1 to every 76.48 of an estimated population of
240,000. The ratio in the whole State is 1 to every
43.82, which contrasts unfavorably for Boston.
The official report of New York gives the mar-
riages there as in the ratio of 1 to 158.82 ; that ot
Philadelphia, 1 to 125.56. These figures, of course,
are very far from being correct, and only serve to
show the faulty method of returns in operation in
those places.
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The number and percentage of the inarirages in

each quarter were as follows: 1st quarter, 734 23 39per cent.
;
2d quarter, 773, 24.63 per cent. ; 3d Quar-

ter 710.22.62 do,; 4th quarter, 921, 29.35 do
q

lhere were fewer marriages in March, as usual
than in any other monih, the number bein<* onlv
1,1

-

i
Ue

S
e

.

x
£
lowest number was in August?when

217 entered into the marriage relation. The hisrn-
est number was in November, when it reached to
OO'K

The number of certificates issued during the
year was 3578-440 more than the number of mar-
riages recorded. Some of these certificates havebeen used out of the State, some in othertowns in the State, and some been un-
doubtedly used in the city but have not
been returned by the officiating clergvmen. Alew of these last will, perhaps, after the lapse of alonger or shorter period, be sent to this office to be
recorded, but too late to he entered on the dupli-
cate returns made to the Secretary ot State. These
last delinquents can haidlv be ignorant of the re-quirements of the law

;
yet they show this most

supreme disregard of them, and an utter oblivious-
ness of what may have to be of vital interest of the
parties marriea by thein.
The number of native-born grooms was 1554, 49.55

per cent of the whole number, the same as the
preceding year. The Irish element made 28.80 per
cent. The German population was represented
by 10o marriages. The number of native-born
brides was 1588, or 50.60 percent; ot Irish, 968, 30.84
per cent. The Irish grooms exceeded tbnse of
native born to Massachusetts. There were 56 malesunder 21 years ot age, three of 17 years. Of the
brides, 64 were under 18 years ; 14 of 16 years. Them^moer of colored couples was 53,18 less than in
1867, There were two couples of deaf mutes mar-
ried .

Deaths. The number of deaths in Boston (in-
cluding the Highlaud District) during the year
1868 was 5519-males 2861; females, 2658 Thenumber of deaths in Boston in 1867 was 4421 • inRoxbury 605, showiDg an increase of 493 compared
Wl „r Preceding year. The increase in Boston
was 388; in Roxbury 105; an increase in the for-mer place of 8.77 per cent.; in the latter 17.35 per
cent. ihe proportion of the deaths in the two

of^o'oo
0116 t0 43 '48 °f the estimated Population

The following statement of the deaths in
Boston, New York and Philadelphia will show
the mortality in the first named place com-
pared with that of the last two. The reports of the
deaths in New York and Philadelphia are not
liable to the same objections that exist against the
returns of births and marriages. As every inter-
ment requires a permit for removal, the mortality
in each place is undoubtedly correctly stated •

In Boston, 1 death to 43.48 ; New York, 1 to 44.19

;

Philadelphia, 1 to 59.74.
New York has long borne the unenviable repu-

tation of being little less than a plague spot. Thosewho have been accustomed so to regard it, will besomewhat surprised to learn that notwithstanding
its tilth, and the free-and-easy way in which public
matters are conducted, its bill of mortality has amore agreeable appearance than that of Boston,
while Philadelphia outstrips both in an extra-
ordinary degree.
The number and percentage of deaths in each

quarter was as follows . 1st, 1341, or 24.30 per cent.

;

ik ¥£; 21-fO per cent.; 3d, 1736, 31.45 per cent.
4th, 1239, 22.45 per cent. Of the whole number of
deaths, 1589, or 28.79 per cent., were foreign born,
and there was an increase of 5 per cent, of those
born in Ireland. Of the deaths, but nW were of
native parentage, or 30.80 per cent.—a decrease
ltom the preceding year. Those ot Irish paientage
make 48.79 per cent., and 70 51 of all ot foreign pa-
rentage. Tables given show that while 67.59 per
cent, of the children have foreign-born fathers,
6J.19 per cent, of the mortality is among those of
the same parentage. Of the 32.41 per cent, of the
children who had native fathers, only 30.80 per
ce
^,

t - of,he death? occur among that class.
ihe deaths under one year show 25.40 per cent,

of the whole number. In Philadelphia the per
centage was 28.80; in this State, exclusive of Bos-
ton, the per centage was 20. In the preceding
o?n!I

pel centage uuaer one year in Boston was
*\ -9

J- .
There were 774 deaths under six months,

oij> being of ioreign parentage. Of the remaining
oM, under one year, 399 were of foreign pf reatage.
ihe number of deaths between one and l.ve years,

was 1061
;
five and ten, 269 ; ten and fifteen, 96 ; twentvand thirty, 547; thirty and forty, 491; 'forty and

^'ci22 ' *j
fty a»d .sixty, 338, sixty and seventy,

™»U?Ve
?
ty aDd

-

mnety
'
388-131 males, 233 fe-

Si. ?1 Pd »?
V
in9

ninety
'
15 males

'
9 females. Oneman died at 102; one woman at 109 years. Deathsot colored persons, 90-a decrease ol 18 from 1867rne number of interments in the city was 326 •

city proper, 109; South Boston, 112; East Bos on,'

™h £hi

er
S
WCre 120 disinterments and removalsand 52 bodies were brought here from other placesand deposited in tombs and cemeteries in the city!Ot the deaths, there were from accidents 192-

r?n£Wi b
,

lain diSeaSes
'
268

;
bronehito,160;

cancer, 85; cholera, 2; cholera infantum, 488; con!

U^rnZl^ri20 mt,es 'm lemales
5
convulsion^,

142
,
croup, 127 ; diarrhoea and dysentery, 214 ; dipblthem, 67; typnoid fever, 120; heart disease, 172;hydrocephalus. 129; intemperance, 32; lung di S!eases, 86; marasmus, 111; measles, 68; old age,

ftfti,
p2?aiysis > 85; pneumonia. 358; premature

c't!?'.
83; Puerperal disease, 66; scarlatina, 266;suicide, 18: small pox, 8; unknown diseases' 112

n£? Jf
?S ^I3^1 per cent

- of the mortality oc-curred m Ward Two, and 12.93 per cent, in WardSeven. The deaths in Wards One, Two, Seven and
dJa

e
f

V
a
e

i

mwe 42 '6Vper cent
-
of a11 tbe ^aths; the

#w£Lm WS^ Four
'
Six

>
EiSht '

Ten
- Eleven,Ihnteen and Fourteen make only 26.49 of thewhole. The deaths in the hospitals were 6.90 percent, of the whole number, less than the preceding

' S^me remarks were made in relation to the ne-
glect of clergymen and physicians in making re-turns of births, marriages and deaths, and themarriage law is appended for the information ofclergymen and others.
The report was ordered to be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several orders of notice onthe proposed extension of the Gates street sewer,and the laying out and acceptance of Ward streetbetween Dorchester and Preble streets, were tak-en up No person appearing in either case, the

reports were recommitted.
the hearing on the petition of J«hn Quinn, for

leave to erect a stable on Broadway, between Kand L streets, for more than four horses, was tak-en up, when a remonstrance was presented fromSolomon S. Gray and others against the same. The
report was recommitted.
The order of notice on petition of Joseph Oool-iage tor leave to place a steam engine and boiler

in his building at the corner of Charles and Cam-
bridge streets, was taken up, by assignment.
Remonstrances were presented from the mana-

gers of the Eye and Ear Infirmary, E. H. Derbvand others and Otis Clapp and others, which were
JT6B.C1.

_
Mr. Derby, on reading his remonstrance, ob-

jected to a re-hearing of the Petition lor the rea-son that the case had recently been adjudicated on
its merits, and it would be unjust to require the
parties to go into another hearing on the same
state ot tacts. The statements of the petitioner ascontained in the petition he contended were not
warranted by the facts in the case.
T. Iv. Lottirop, in behalf of the Eye and Ear In-

firmary, remarked upon the objectionable charac-
ter of having a steam engine in the immediate vi-
cinity of that institution, In its effect upon the pa-
tients. He objected also for the same reasons given
by Mr. Derby, to a second hearing, when there had
been no chanee in the condition or circumstances
ot the case. It was true, he admitted, that therewas once a small engine on the premises, but thiswas when there was no ordinance against the erec-
tion ol such engines, and no control could be had
over them.
Linus Child, for the petitioner, said he took is-

sue with Mr. Derby in relation to the statements
which he had made. Mr. Coolidge, lor whom he
appeared, was not a party to the former applica-
tion, winch was made by the tenants of the build-
ing. On the hearing in that case, the tenants hav-
ing no interest in the estate were asked if theywere willing to agree to certain restrictions, and
having no authority to agree to them, the commit-
tee reported against this application. Mr. Coolfdrrenow appears as the owner of the building, and on
his assurance he was satisfied it could Be shown
that the tacts were not as stated by Mr. Derby 11
an opportunity was afforded, either before the
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Board or before tlie committee, lie was sure tnat
he could convince them of the correctness of
the statements of the petitioner.
Mr. Derby replied that the case was fully pre-

sented at the former hearing before the Commit-
tee, and every opportunity was given to present
all the facts connected with it. Sot only the par-
ties applying at that time, but the owner, was rep-
resented at the hearing.
On motion of Alderuian Hawes, the report and

remonstrances were recommitted to the commit-
tee.
A notice was received from the Metropolitan

Uailroad Company accenting the location on
Berkeley street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order for the purchase of land on East
street, and lor the erection thereon of a house for
Engine No. 7, and tor a Hose Carriage ; and to pro-
vide a loan of $30,000 for that purpose, was con-
sidered.
Alderman Richards, in explanation, stated that

Engine No. 7 was now located in Purchase street,
the building being old und unsuited to the pur-
pose. The city now owns a lot of land on East
street, and a lot adjoining can be purchased which
will make a much more suitable location. The lot
on Purchase street can be sold at a higher price
for business purposes, and is worth considerably
more, than the lot it is proposed to occupy. The
proposed change of location has the approval of
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.
The order was read a second time and passed.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPEES.

The petition of Gr. Perry for removal of restric-
tions on land in Tremont street was refered to the
Committee on Streets, in concurrence.
The order to refund certain taxes to Bridget

Kavanagh was referred to Joint Committee on As-
sessors' Department, in concurrence.
The order lor Cochituate Water Board to report

in print was adopted, in concurrence.
The order suggesting a change in the mode of

nominating Assistant Assessors was referred to
Committee on Ordinances, in concurrence.
Tbe order of inquiry as to the amount of land

on Appleton street which will require to be aaded
to Uice Schoolhouse yard, &c, coming up, for ref-
erence to Committee on Public Buildings,
Alderman Talbot inquired why it was necessary

to enlarge the schoolhouse yard of the Rice School
before the house was finished, when it was for-
merly said the lot was ample, and he wished to
know whether this order came from the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings.
Alderman Richards said he knew nothing of the

matter; a lot of land had been purchased adjoin-
ing for a primary school, and it appeared that
some one had put in an order for an inquiry
whether any portion of it could be added to the
Rice Schoolhouse yard to better advantage than to
remain as a part of the premises of the primary
school.
Alderman Talbot said it would appear that the

addition of the land would necessitate the loss of
all the labor on the yard of the Uice School.
Alderman Richards repeated that the project

was new to him, but the Committee on Public
Buildings would not take any action unless war-
ranted.
The Board then concurred in the reference.
The ordinance to provide for appointment of an

Assistant City Clerk was passed in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman "White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses to two news
boys, and one boy to sell shoe lacings. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses to sun-

dry persons as victuallers and keepers of billiard
saloons ; also a license to E. C. Moore for Stone &
Murray's Circus, and to Timothy Hussey to give
an entertainment at 119 Haverhill street. Sev-
erally accepted.
The same committee made a report revoking the

license of Charles M. Harriman,'to keep an intelli-
gence office at 89 Court street. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported that leave be granted to Harriet M.
Miles to cut down a tree in front of No. 34 Forest
street; and to J. Watson Taylor to cut down a tree
at No. 27 Forest street. Severally accepted.

Alderman James reported no action necessary
on the petition of Geo. S. Hillard and others, for

the paving of Avon street, near Tremont street,
with Nicolson pavement ; and leave to withdraw,
severally, on petitions of Jeremiah Donovai , for

leave to construct a cellar doorway at No. 170 Sixth
street; on petition of J. L. Hunnewell, for the
grading of Eutaw place, the same not being a
public way; of Francis E. Faxon, for the paving
of Coolidge avenue, for the same reason. Sever-
ally accepted.
The same committee reported no further action

necessary on the petitions for the repair of Brad-
ford street, the Board having acted upon the mat-
ter.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, reported leave to withdraw on
the petition of Wm. /I. Hill, against the erection
of wooden buildings No. 5 North Bussell street,

the Committee having visited the premises, and
were of the unanimous opinion thai they were con-
structed within the limits of the law. Accepted,
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor ot the transfer of lease
of stalls Nos. 65, 67 Faneuil Hall Market. Accept-
ed.
AldermanTalbot, from the Committee on Streets

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intentions to build. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Nathan Matthews, for a discontinu-
ance of streets south of Providence and Boston &
Albany Railroads; of M. T. Durrell and others for
revising of High street betterments; and of Geo.
F. Parkman and others for the opening of Fruit
street west of Charles street, or its discontinu-
ance; and no further action necessary on the re-
committed order in relation to the widening of
West street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported leave to with-

draw on the petition of William L. Burt, Postmas-
ter, for a further widening of Devonshire street.
Alderman Richards opposed the acceptance of

the report, believing that the petition ought to be
granted. The impfovemements contemplated in
the streets about the Post Office will make them
the most important business streets in the city.
The Government had offered to give foot for foot
in the widening of Devonshire street from Water
to Milk street, and it ought not to be objected to
cutting off the corner which made so irregular a
line. He did not knew how much the cost of the
proposed widening would be, yet he was sure that
the building necessary to be cut off would require
renovation to fit it for the class of business for
which it would be occupied. With such renova-
tion as would be required, it would rent for three
times as much as it does now. It would not be
difficult in the renovation to straighten the liDe.
If it were owned by any other person in the city
than its present one, it would be sure to be done.
Alderman James was of the opinion that the

widening should be accomplished. For the pur-
pose of giving further time for the consideration
of the subject, he moved to lay the report on the
table for one week. Carried.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Public

Lands, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
John Sharland, for modification of the conditions
of the sale of a lot of land 629 Tremont street.
Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
John Trainer and others, for the construction of a
sewer in Sixth street, from Federal street to Foun-
dry street. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of Cushman & Brooks and
others, for a restoration of the name of Temple
place and for a hearing in support of the same,
made a report, that during the last few years they
have given to many of these petitioners several
hearings on this subject, and being of the opinion
that no new arguments can be presented of suffi-

cient importance to effect the judgment of this
Board, they respectfully recommend that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw. Read and accept-
ed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of James
H. Wilder and others, that the name ot Cow
street, between Sudbury street and Bovvooin
square, be changed to Cambridge street, and the
remonstrance of Job A. Turner and others against
the proposed change, made a report that it is in-
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expedient at the present time to change the name
of said street. Head and accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Public

Lands, to whom was referred the petition ofJohn
Mack, that the time lor building; upon lot num-
bered 3, East Concord street, may be extended one
year from May 1, 1SC9, made a report, recommend-
ing the i.assage of the following order:
Ordered, That the time for building upon lot

numbered 3, East Concord street, be extended to
May 1, 1870, upon condition that there is paid to
the Superintendent of Public Lands the sum of
$100 within two days from ohe passage of this or-
der.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman James, from the same Committee, on

the petition of Solomon S. Gray, reported the fol-
lowing order, which was passed

:

Ordered, That his Honor tue Mayor be and he is
hereby authorized to execute an instrument made
satisfactory to the City Solicitor, removing the
condition for time of building upon two lots of
land on Broadway and M streets, as purchased of
the city by Solomon S. Grnv, upon his paying to
the Superintendent of Public Lands the sum
of $500, within two days from the passage of this
order.

ROXBURY LATIN SCHOOL.

Alderman White, from the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Public Instructicn, to whom was refer-
red the petition of the trustees of the Boxbury
Latin School, for an appropriation from the city
treasury in aid of said school, made a report as
follows

:

The school was established in 1645, under the
name of the "Free School in Koxbury," and is sup-
ported by the income of a fund derived chiefly
from the lease ot lands bequeathed to it in 1671 by
Thomas Bell of London. A complete statement of
the invested fund is given in a communication
from the Treasurer, appended hereto.
For several years past, owing to the rapid

growth of the school, the income lias been insuf-
ficient to meet the expenses, and an annual ap-
propriation was made by the City Council of Box-
bury to cover the deficit. The appropriation of
$3000 now asked for by the trustees is mainly for
extraordinary expenses.
The present salaries of three teachers amount to

$5500 ; the other annual expenses amount to about
$700; and the income falls short of this about $1200.
The appropriation asked for is to cover the defi-
ciency, make repairs on the schoolhouse, furnish
books of reference and apparatus, and increase
the salaries in order to retain valuable teachers.
At the expiration of some of the present leases,

the income will be sufficient to make the school
entirely self-sustaining. It is free to pupils from
any section of the city ; and in the words of the
Trustees, "while it relieves the Boston Latin
School, already crowded, it saves the city an-
nually not less than $5000 or $6000, by educating
between sixty and seventy-five boys."

"

In order to remove any legal objections to an
appropriation by the city, in aid ot a school not
controlled by the School Committee, the Legisla-
ture has recently passed an act a copy of which is

appended, authorizing the city to appropriate,
from time to time, siich sums of money for its

maintenance, not exceeding $3000 in any single
year, as they may deem expedient.
The committee have made a personal examina-

tion of the school and are satisfied that any appro-
priation made from the City Treasury would be
judiciously expended by the trustees, and that the
maintenance ofthe school at its present high stand-
ard should be insured by the aid and encourage-
ment of the City Government.
They therefore recommend the passage of the

following order:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Trustees of the Boxbury Latin School the sum of
$3000, to be expended in such manner as they shall
deem expedient, tor the maintenance of said
school ; provided that said Trustees shall make
the annual report mentioned in the act of the
Legislature concerning said school, approved
April 13, 1869, said sum "to be transferred lor that
purpose from the Beserved Fund.
Alderman White asked lor the reading ot the

order a second time.
Alderman Talbot objected to further action at

this time. He had heard that the value of the

property, which would accrue, for the support of
this school, when the leases expired, would ulti-
mately amount to $1,000,000, and he doubted the
policy of the appropriation of money for a school
not under the control of the city. He wished time
to consider the matter.
Alderman Wnite stated that the school was a

great benefit to Boston, pupils from all sections of
the city having a right to attend it, (the number of
pupils now being 00,) and it saved a large expendi-
ture which would be necessary should the pupils
of that section of the city be required to attend
the Latin school in this city.
Alderman Talbot said the question was whether

any appropriation should be made by the city to
outside schools. Should aid be afforded in this
case, somebody else will make a call next week,
and there will be no telling where it will end.
Alderman White withdrew his motion for a sec-

ond reading.
ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of a sewer in Ward
street. Hearing Monday next, 4 P. M.
On the proposed rebuilding of a sewer in War-

ren avenue, between Berkeley and Clarendon
streets. Healing Monday next, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Berkeley street, as shown on a plan and profile
made by the City Surveyor, dated May 6, 1869, ap-
proved by the Committee on Paving and deposited
in the office of the City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to cause all obstructions to be removed
from Dartmouth street, between Columbus avenue
and the bridge over the railroad tracks.
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

grade of fcagle street, between Putnam and Chel-
sea streets, as shown on a plan and profile of said
Eagle street, made by the City Surveyor, dated
May 6. 1869, approved by the Committee on Paving
and deposited in the office of the City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to set the edgestones, pave the gutters,
and gravel the roadway of Pinckney street, west
of Charles street; also to build up the seawall
and erect an iron fence at the foot of the street, at
an expense of $500.
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby directed to abate the sum of $5 70 from the
bill of VVm. E. Hicks for edgestones on Shawmut
avenue; also $22 40 from the bill of Howard S.
Williams for sidewalks oti Zeigler street, tbe same
having been assessed in error.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owner of estate No. 10 Eaton street to
re-cover the coal-hole in front of his premises, in
default of which the Superintendent of Streets is

directed to close up the same at the expense of
the owner.
Ordered, That authority be given to the Commit-

tee on Public Lands to sell the lands belonging to
the city on Harrison avenue, Albany, Dover and
Bristol streets, upon such terms and conditions as
in their judgment they shall deem for the best in-
terests of the city.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, Tuat there be paid to the heirs of Sam-

uel Jepson $7000, and James Bichardson, lessee,
$500, for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Tremont street, under resolves ap-
proved June 6 and August 14, 1868, to be charged
to the Tremont street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Wm. W. Tucker

and others, trustees under the will of Wm. Law-
rence $15,120 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Devonshire street, un-
der resolve of April 11, 1868, to be charged to the
Devonshire street loan
Ordered, That there be paid to Wm. H. Hong-

will and James McMahon the sum of $6035 60 for
land taken and damages occasioned by the exten-
sion of Vernon street, under resolve of May 7, 1869,

to be charged to the appropriation for laying out
and widening streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel A. Way

$15,022 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the extension of Broadway, under resolve of May
3, 1869, to be charged to the appropriation for the
extension of Broadway.
Ordered, That the order passed February 8, 1869,

apportioning the betterment of $396 50 assessed
upon the estate of Charles G. Putnam on the heirs
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of F. W. P. Greenwood, No. 6 Temple place, into
three equal parts, be and the same is hereby re-
scinded, the said Pntnam having since elected to
pay the said betterment.
Ordered, That the betterments heretofore as-

sessed upon Frederick H. Bradlee for the widen-
ing ot Temple place be apportioned into three
parts, as per schedule.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Committee on the Fire De-

partment be and they are hereby authorized to
contract with the Amoskeag Manufacturing Com-
pany for a second-class steam fire engine and hose
carriage, at an expense not exceeding $5000, the
same to be charged to the appropriation for Fire
Department.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to
purchase, under the direction of the Committee
on Fire Department, one pair ot horses, tor Hook
and Ladder Companj No. 4, for a sum not exceed-
ing $850, the same to be charged to the appropria-
tion for the Fire Department."
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sum oi $32 30 be abated as an

assessment for a sewer on Wareham street, on J.

W. Coburn, and that the same be assessed on True
Brown.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to construct a sewer in Eighth and Old
Harbor streets, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense ot the same to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to construct a sewer in Ninth street,
between Lark and E street, and report a schedule
of the expense to this Board.

On motion of Aldermau White,
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby instructed, until otherwise ordered, to pay
to discharged employes, iu anticipation ot the
monthly pay rolls, such amounts as may be due
them from the city for services rendered to date
of discharge, upon orders from the superintend-
ents of the several departments under which they
were employed.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be
and he is hereby instructed to deliver on Boston
Common one hundred loads of ashes, more or less,
the same to be charged to Roger Drury, at fifty

cents per load for such ashes so delivered.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That from and after the 1st January,

1869, until otherwise ordered, there be allowed and
paid to the District Attorney tor the county of Suf-

folk the sum of $400 per annum, for rent of office,
said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
county of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bridges be au-

thorized to expend a sum not exceeding $500 for
repairing the piers of the Meridian street bridge,
the said sum to be charged to the appropriation
for bridges.
On motion of Alderman James,
Orders were adopted directing the Chief ot Po-

lice to notiiy the owners and abutters on Decatur
street, between Border and Bremen streets, to fur-
nish edgestones for sidewalks and to lay sidewalks
with brick; also, to notify owners and abutters on
Havre street, between Maverick and Meridian
streets, to furnish new edgestones and lay side-
walks with brick ; also, to notify the owners and
abutters on Chelsea street, between Porter and
Prescott streets, the owners and abutters on Com-
monwealth avenue, between Berkeley and Clar-
endon streets, and on Beacon street, between
Dartmouth street and the Brookline line, to fur-
nish edgestones and lay sidewalks with bricK

;

also, to notify the owners and abutters on London
street, between Maverick and Decatur streets, to
furnish new edgestones and to lay sidewalks with
brick.
Ordered, That the annual report of theAuditor be

made iu print, and that 4000 copies of the same be
printed, 3000 to remain in the Auditor's office, and
1000 copies to be placed in the various police sta-
tions for distribution, and that public advertise-
ments be given in the newspapers that copies may
be had at the station-houses, and Auditor's office,
City Hall.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed for the abatement of nuisances in Napier
Street place, Grape place, and in Washington
square.
An order was offered that the Committee on

Ordinances be directed to provide for the employ-
ment of an errand boy at the office of the City
Solicitor, at such a compensation as may be rea-
sonable, to be charged to the appropriation for
salaries.
Alderman Richards suggested that much of

the duties for an errand ooy grew out of mat-
ters relating to the Church Street District,
perhaps an arrangement might be made that
would save the necessity of employing such a mes-
sunger.
On motion of Alderman Richards the order was

laid on the table.
Adjourned.
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The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, rue President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN
The petitions of W. A. Kenrick to be paid :'or la-

bor performed on the draw of Dover street bridge,
and of Charles L. Frazer and others for a lire alarm
bell on the church at the corner of Loudoj and
Meridian streets, were referred in concurrence.
The report leave to withdraw on the petition of

J. Sharland for modifications of conditions of sale
of estale 629 Tremont street, was accepted, in con-
currence.
The report and order authorizing release of con-

ditions for time of building on two lots of land on
Broadway and M streets, bought ot the city by S.
.S. Gray, upon his paying five hundred dollars with-
in thirty days from the passage of the order, were
tak&nup, and the order was passed in concur-
rence.

Che report and order authorizing extension of
time for Duilding on lot Wo. 3 East Concord street,
to JUay 1, 1870, on the payment of one hundred dol-
lars within ten clays from the passage ot the order,
were considered, and the order was passed in con-
currence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to pay discharged employes, in anticipation

of imuthly pa.y-rolls, such amounts as may be due
them by the city to date of discharge.
Order that the annual report ot the auditor of

Accounts be submitted in print, and that 4000
copies be printed; 3000 retained at the City Hall,
and the remainder placed in the Police Stations
lor distribution ; and that advertisement be made
that said reports are so placed.
Order authorizing the sale of land belonging to

the city on Harrison avenue. Albany, Dover and
Bristol streets, at public auction.
The orders authorizing purchase of land on East

street for the erection thereon ot a building for an
Engine and Hose Company, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $30,000. and lor a loan of $30,000 to be ap-
propriated therefor, were read once.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six moved a suspension of

the rules for their passage at this time.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four inquired what

necessity there was for immediate action.
Mr. Tucker replied that one week's time would

be so much help m the matter, and it was desira-
ble to forward the work so as to make sure that
the Duilding would be covered in betore next win-
ter.

The rules were suspended, and the orders being
on their passage,
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said this was the first

time be had heard of this matter. He wished to
know something of the necessity for this building,
the locality, the plans, and other details for the
structure, and whether the matter had been under
consideration of the Committee on Fire Depart-
ment. If it had not been before that committee,
he should be in tavor of having it so referred now,
but would not make themotion at present.
Mr. Tucker replied that the subject had been

under consideration before the Committee on
Public Buildings and the Committee on Fire De-
partment, both of whom were in favor of it. The
present building was entirely unfit for the pur-
pose, and the land could be sold at a great ad-
vance.
The orders were passed, yeas 53, nays 1—Ingalls

of Ward Twelve.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order for Committee on Institutions to as-
certain whether a more eligible location can be
obtained whereon to erect a new Hospital for the
Insane than the one in Winthrop was read a sec-
ond time and passed.

The order for a joint committee to make arrange-
ments for furnishing music on the Common, at
East and South Boston and the Highlands, was
considered.
Mr. Gay of Ward Ten moved to add Franklin

square to the places where music shall be fur-
nished, and that the appropriation be increased
from $2500 to $3000.
Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four opposed the mo-

tion, tor if adopted, there would be equal reason
to add Louisburg square, Maverick square, and
other places.
Mr. Gay replied that the people of that vicinity

were a great way from the Common, and that last
year music was orovided there at the expense of
the residents. The motion was lost -15 to 20.
Mr. Klota of Ward Fourteen stated that ihe pro-

vision was for $2500, tor concerts once or twice
each week, and he moved to strike out the num-
ber of times, leaving it discretionary with the Com-
mittee who may be appointed. The motion was
rejected, and the order was passed.
The President subseauently appointed as the

Committee under the order, Messrs. Ba*cholder ot
Ward Four, Pote of Ward One, and Rogers of
Ward Fiiteen.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

A communication was received from the School
Committee requesting the erection of a new pri-
mary schoolhouse on a lot between Tremont street
and Siiawmut avenue.
Referred to Committee on Public Instruction.
A communication was received trom the City

and County Treasurer, with a statement of the
county accounts for the past ysar.
Referred to the Committee on the Treasury De-

partment.
The Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, dated May 7,

was presented, making an exnibit of the general
and special appropriations for the oresent finan-
cial year of 1809-70, as shown by the "books of his
office May 1, 1809, including the May draft, being
the first month's payment of fie financial year,
exhibiting the original appropriations, the amount
expended, and the balances of each unexpended
at that date.
A recapitulation of the appropriations and ex-

penditures gave the following result:
Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

General.$8,710,498 55 $294,094 50 $8,410,401 0.5

Special.. 2,553,571 77 29,505 18 2,524,006 59

$11,264,070 32 $323,659 68 $10,940,410 64
The document, numbered 47, City Documents,

was ordered to be sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Join t Stand-
ing Committee on Public Buildings, who were di-
rected to consider and report on the expediency of
adding a portion of the land recently purchased
for a primary schoolhouse site on Appleton street
to the Rice Sehooluouse yard, having carefully
considered the subject, reported a recommenda-
tion that a strip of land twenty-five feet wide, ex-
tending from Appleton street to a passage way on
the easterly side of the Rice Schoolhouse, oe added
to the yard of that house, and that the location of
the outbuildings be changed. 'They thereiore
recommend the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to take jrom the lot recently
purchased for a Primary Schoolhouse site on Ap-
pleton street a strip of land twenty-five feet wide,
extending irom Appleton street to the passage
way on the easterly side of the Rice Schoolhouse,
and add the same to the yard of the said school-
nouse ; and to nhange the location ot the out-build-
mgs—the expense thereof to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Grammar Schoolhouse, Ward Nine.
Mr. Keith said he wished merely to make a sin-

gle statement in relation to this matter. The lot
tor the Rice Schoolhouse was purchased first. The
lot for the Primary Schoolhouse is the largest,
while the accommodations were for but half the
number of pupils that belonged to the Rice school,
the number accommodated m the Grammar
Schoolhouse being 850, to some 400 in the Primary
Schoolhouse.
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten, the

rules were suspended, when the order was read a
second time and passed.
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Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, from she Commit-
tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the order of the Board of Aldermen
of May 3, to widen Boylston street by taking 240
square ieet of land of Warren Sherburne, at an
expense of $4250, made a report that in their iudg-
ment the order ought to pass.
The order was read a seconu time and passed
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to erect an iron fence on that
part of the Lewis Sehoolhouse lot abutting on
Dale and Sherman streets, at an estimated cost of
$3000, to be charged to the appropriation for Gram-
mar Schools, Public Buildings.
In explanation of the order. Mr. Keith stated

that the schoolhouse was erected last year, and no
provision was made for fencing the lot. Occupy-
ing a position on the corner of two streets, it was
desirable tha- a fence should be erected at once.

Petition- A petition was presented from Kliza
A. Sanford, owner of estates No. 35 and 37 Middle-
sex street, asking for compens tion for damapes
for alteration in sewers. Referred to Committee
on Claims.

OKDEKS.

Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine offered the following
order, which was passea:
Ordered, That ttie Committee on Ordinances be

directed to inquire it any further action is necessa-
ry to regulate the passage of teams, wagons, or
other vehicles in the public streets of this city,
and report an ordinance if deemed advisable.
On motion of Mr. Hall of Ward One, the Presi-

dent of the Common Council was added to the
Committee of the City Government on the enter-
tainment of members of the Homoeopathic Conven-
tion to meet in this city on the 8th ot June.
Mr. Frost ot Ward Nine offered an order that

the Committee on State Aid be authorized Co ex-
pend $1000 as temporary aid to such disabled sol-
diers and sailors as are in necessitous circumstan-
ces, whose cases are not covered by the acts of the
Legislature under which State aid is afforded to
soldiers and sailors.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four hoped the order

would not be passed without reference to some
committee, and moved its reference to the com-
mittee on State Aid.
Mr. Frost stated that by the terms of the order,

carefully lrametl for that purpose, it would go to
the Committee on State Aid. There were some
cases in which aid was much needed, where the
parties were very deserving. The order was so
worded that it would go directly to that commit-
tee, and if they see fit they may give this aid. If
any gentleman baa any doubts on the subject, he
could show them cases which would open their
pockets if they did not authorize this aid to be
given from the city treasury.
Mr. Wadsworth said it was usual to refer such

orders to a committee before passing them, and
not afterwards. If passed lirst, the committee will
feel themselves directed to give aid, without being
under any responsibility for their action. It was
best that action should be taken on the order by
the committee, befare paying away money. This
method of doing business was a back-handed way
which he aid not approve ot. He hoped the order
would first go to the Committee on State Aid.
Mr. Frost said he knew this was an unusual way of

passing such orders, but he pressed the matter be-
cause there were certain parties who must have
lelief. He knew ot one instance 'n which a miu
was far gone in consumption, and may be in his
grave before a committee can report upon this
subject and authoiity be given to them afterwards
to afford relief. Ttiis was the quickest way of
meeting such cases. Not a dollar was asked which
was not appropriated for the purpose, and this
could do do injury to any on°,.

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said the wliole matter
could be disposed of with perfect ease by a petition
to the Legislature. All of such cases in his district

had been so disposed of, and an allowance had
been obtained. The Commonwealth was where
the aid should come from.
Mr. Wadsworth said that the committee could

report at the next meeting, which would be but
one week. The poor we have with us always, and
if we relieve all such cases without authority, or a
report of a committee to the judiciousness of such
action, we shall have our hands full. He was will-
ing to vote for it if the committee reported in favor
of it, but if action should now be taken he should
go against it.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said the committee
could only do what the Legislature confers the
power to do, and they had no right to expend
money which could not be refunded by the State.
It was therefore proper that the orrier should go
to the Committee on State Aid that it might make
inquiries as to the legality of such action.
The motion to refer to the Committee on State

Aid was carried.
On motion of Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve, the

order lor tbe Mayor to petition the General Court
of 1870 for authoiity to purchase or take lands for
a Public Park in the vicinity of Chestnut Hill Res-
ervoir; and thattne Water Board be requested to
bond lots that may be offered on reasonable terms,
was taken from the table. Mr. Ingalls said he aid
not ask to take this order from the table because
he was in favor ot it, for he was not. He was op-
posed to purchasing parks outside tue city limits,
and thought there had been enough expended for
the driveway around the reservoir, and he was op-
posed to any expenditures ot this kind for a public
park. Next year would be soon enough to act
upon it, and the City Government of 1870 could
petition tne Legislature if it deemed advisable.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four agreed with the

gentleman, for he did not believe it' was necessary
to purchase land for the protection of the reser-
voir, and was opposed to expending any more for
the driveway or a public park in the vicinity of the
reservoir.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen thought it unwise to

purchase lots outside of the city limits for the
purpose of laying out a publicpark. Itwas under-
stood that these lots had already been taken up by
parties on speculation, and there was no occasion
tor the laying out of large sums of money for the
adornment of parks in other towns. The bill for
the annexation of Dorchester had been passed tri-
umphantly today in one branch of the Leg-
islature, and he did not doubt that it would
pass as overwhelmingly in the otner branch.
Neither was there much doubt that the act
would be accepted by the people of Boston and
Dorchester. In that town there were hun-
dreds of ac res of land which could be purchased
for a small sum, and it would cost but a moderate
price for adorning it. It would be much more
suitable to expend the money for a public park
within the limits of the city, instead of laying out
one for the benefit of Brookline and Brighton. If
we go to Brighton, it will be fifty years, perhaps,
before annexation will bring that territory to the
city. It would be the height of folly to purchase
land for a public park outside of the limits of the
city.
The order was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, the

orders to take the estates of Hannah Bradford,
Isaac Packard, and J. G. Russell, for the purpose
of widening Matthews street, the same having
been surrendered to the city, were taken from the
table, when they were read a second time and
passed.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he wished to in-

quire of the Committee on the Celebration of the
Fourth of July, whether it was designed to cele-
brate the day on Saturday or on Monday?
Mr. Butler of Ward Ten replied that the Chair-

man of the Committee had said this celebration
would be on Monday. The Committee had not ta-
ken any vote on the matter, but he judged it would
be on Monday.
Adjourned.
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The regular weekly meeting of the Board ot Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at iour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Weigher of Coal—Wm. H. Calrow, Jr.
Special Police Officers Without Pay—Andrew Mer-

rill, for duty on Foster's wharf, Alfred Parker, for
duty at Boston & Albany Kailroad wbaif.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFEREED.
George Hminan and others, that edgestones be

reset in Winthrop street, East Boston.
Margaret Briody, that the city would raise her

house to the grade of Cabot street in front of her
estate, in lieu of paying damages therefor.
W. H. Banks and others, for sidewalks in Eutaw

street, between Meridian and Brooks streets.
J.E. Hartshorn, that Day street may be put in

order, as prayed tor in his petition filed in 1868.

James Deluce and others, that Fourth street,
from K to M streets, be paved.
Nash, Spaulding & Co. and others, for leave to

lay four inch iron pipe under Broad street from
their store, 241 Broad street, to Arch wharf, to con-
vey molasses liom an iron vessel in which it is

imported in bulk, to tanks in the basement ot said
store.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Wm. K. Gray and others, against the proposed

widening of St. James street.
J. B. Moors, for abatement of assessment for

widening Congress and High streets.
J. H. Hunneman and others, against the pro-

posed widening of St. James street.
Tremont Improvement Company, for extension

of Sterling street to Washington street.

SeveraUy referred to the Committee on Streets.
O. Loring, for leave to erect a booth on the

Charles street mall, near Boylston street, from
June 1 to July 5.

H. W. Fernald, for leave to erect a booth on Tre-
mont street mall near Boylston street, from June I

to July 5.

Severally referred to the Committee on the Com-
mon.
Jesse L. Nason, for appointment as an auction-

eer in this city. Referred to Committee on Li-
censes.
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, tor leave to construct a temporary building
in South Market street, in aid of their exhibition.
Referred to Committee on the Market.
Sundry teachers in the Washington Village

School and in the Norcross School, that the streets
around said schoolhouses be watered. Referred
to Committee on Public Buildings.
Julia Fernald, to be allowed a portion of the

expense attending the last illness of her late hus-
band, Mark Fernald, Lieutenant of Police. Re-
ferred to Committee on Police.
Lewis E. Cotton, against the erection of a wood-

en projection in the rear of No. 697 Tremont street.

Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
Heirs of Mary Tileston, for a sewer in Purchase

street, from Congress street to Summer street.

Referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Gas lamp-lighters, for increase of wages. Re-

ferred to Committee on Lamps.
Bay State Brick Co., for leave to build a stable

for more than four horses on Stanhope street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Health.
A remonstrance was presented by Alderman

Baldwin, from George H. Nichols and others, resi-

dents of Chester park, from Washington street to
Harrison avenue, against the clrange of the name
of that portion of the street to East Chester park.
A hearing was ordered on the remonstrance for

Monday next, at 4 o'clock.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

T. K. Daunt, D street, between First and Second
streets; Nathaniel Adams, Nos. 4 and 5 Bowker

street; Brown & Leavitt, 257 Beacon street; John
McBarren, 374 Shawmut avenue; Thomas Sprague
corner of Federal ana Purchase streets; John A.
Ryan, 5 South Margin street ; George Wirtb, Cam-
den street, between 'Washington street and Shaw-
mut avenue; J. O'Sullivan, Smith street; Samuel
Small, Lexington street, between Marion and Mer-
idian streets; Torreys & Co., 78 Beverly street; G.
T.W. Braman, River street; C. G. Bird, Jr., corner
of Albany and Hampden streets; J. F. & D.J.
Haines & Co., Monmouth street, between Meri-
oian and Marion streets; M. Munroe, 58 Eliot
street; Thomas Crosby, corner of E and Ninth
streets ; Danielson & Johnson, corner of Fruit and
Charles streets ; Dean & Pyne. Dudley street, be-
tween Vine street and Grove Hall avenue; Geo. E.
Sbackley, 247 Broadway; A. H. Glover, coi. Castle
street and Village place; A. Frink, corner of Pel-
ham and Washington streets; Thomas Scott, Mil-
ford place; Kussell Scott, Harrison avenue near
Eustis street ; C. Tilden, Jr., Warren place; R. S.
Wade, corner of Shawmut avenue and Dedham
street ; L. Weissbein, corner of Centre and Gard-
ner streets. Severally referred to the Committee
on Streets.

AUDITOR'S REPORT ON LEASES BY THE CITY.

A communication was received from the Audi-
tor, in compliance with Section 15 of the Ordi-
nance on Finance, with a statement of the leases
of the property owned by the city as they existed
May 1,1869:

Lot corner ot Water and Washington
streets, lease expires Sept. 1, 1871 $1,000

Greenhouse, Public Garden, Oct. 1, 1870 1,200
Two houses on Hamilton street, tenants at

will 776
House on Bridge street, April 1, 1870 400
Market houses, as per Schedule of Super-
intendent 83,071

Under jurisdiction of Public Buildings 34.411
Public Lands 3,695

Total $124,553
The schedule relating to the Market Houses

gives the following results

:

Stalls and cellars under Quincy Hall $62,706
" " " " FaneuilHall 17,970

Outside stands 1,995
Public scales— 400

$83,071
These leases all expire June 30, 1870.

The leases under direction of the Public Land
Department are as foUows

:

Part of wharf, Albany street, lease to July,
1871 $1,000

Swett's whari, lease to May 1, 1872 700
Lot, Dedham street, no lease 400
Lot, Albany street, no lease 150
Lot, House ot Correction 150
Lot, East Chester park 120
Lot, Fourth street, South Boston 50

$2,570
The property leased by the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings is as foUows:
Old State House, leased for ten years, from
July 1, 1866, Thompson & Co., and
others $21,000

Quincy Hall, Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics Association 7,000

Bridge estate, S. D. Bates 501)
David Block, store on Court street 600
Eastern avenue wharf and dock, Directors
of Public Institutions, to Jan. 1, 1871 3,000

Stable on Peoples' Ferry wharf 600
Dwelling-house, Dudley street 1,000
Dwelling-house, Washington street, High-
lands 1,000

Several other tenements,no leases, amount-
ing in all to 836

$34,411
Ordered to be printed.

report of board of overseers of the poor.
Office of Overseers of the Poor, 1

Central Relief Building, I

Corner of Chardonand Hawkins streets, f
May 17, 1869.

J

The Board of Overseers of the Poor respectfully
submit to the City Government their Annual Re-
port .
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The details are embraced in the tabular state-
ments respectively of the Treasurer and Secretary.
The aggregate results do not rlifler materially from
those ot the last year. The expenditures have
been somewhat larger, while at the same time
there has been an increase in the amount of the
Trust Funds which the Board Hold as a corpora-
tion.
The routine office business has been about the

same as usual, and we believe that the system and
methods of the Board have proved satisfactory to
our citizens, and meet the claims of that class of
tbe poor who legitimately look to the city for relief.
In reviewiog tbe transactions of the year, an allu-
sion should be made to the consummation of the
plan for some time contemplated, the erection of
an independent building for the use ot the Ovei-
seers ot the Poor, and for the accommodation of
the various associations of cbainty which relieve
by material aid and sympathy the suffering of the
less favored classes of our community.
The Central Belief Building and the Temporary

Home, for which liberal appropriations were made
by the City Government, were finished and oc-
cupied early in the present year.
The plan of the centralization of the charitable

agencies of the city was prominently brought be-
fore the Municipal Governmeut in 1857, by the
Provident AsS"Ciation, in a memorial written by
tbe President, Hon. Bobert C. Winthrop. Upon
the reorganization of the Board of Overseers of
the Poor in 1864, with the same gentleman as its

chairman, the subject in various ways was called
to the public attention, and finally a lot of land
was purchased upon which the necessary build-
ings have been erected. The plan suggested is so
ably set forth in the memorial, that we have
deemed it well to affix an extract from it to our
report, as an appendix, in order that our citizens
may have full information as to the design
and objects of the Charity Bureau. The ex-
perience of a few months gives ample assur-
ance that the objects contemplated aie to meet
with a gratifying success, and that we soon
shall have a more perfect system of public charity
than any other large city in tne world. The legal
responsibilities to the poor are met by the Board
of Overseers, but it is well known that the largest
class of the virtuous and needy in a great metrop-
olis are not the native or settlement poor, but are
those for whom the law makes but slight provis-
ion except in the crowded State almshouses. To
tear these people from their homes, from the asso-
ciations of kindred and friends, to seiid them away
from us to a public institution, impairs their feel-

ings of self-respect and pauperizes them, and is

not an act of humanity, nor does it promote the
public weal; and henct the usefulness of other or-
ganizations in addition to those at the public
charge, who will minister in a limited manner to
those necessities into which they occasionally fall.

Several of these organizations are already in the
building, cooperating with us and with each other
in benevolent work,
The Provident Association, tbe Industrial Aid

Society, the Boston Ladies' Sewing Circle, ahe La-
dies' Belief Agency, a branch of the Boston Dis-
pensary, the Committees who have the charge of
the disfibution of the Massachusetts and the Bos-
ton Soldiers' Funds, and one of the military Posts,
are now in active operation in the building, and
other similar bodies are contemplating having
their central offices here also.
The almoneis of the different charitable socie-

ties thus become acquainted with each other,
their books of registration are easily consulted,
imposteis are detected and exposed, and the
wastelul expenditure of money given by the afflu-

ent for benevolent purposes is checked and put in
its proper channel. The use of the rooms occupied
by these different societies is free of rent, but they
will be subject to a charge for heating, gas and
janitor's service. As the building was not intend-
ed exclusively for the city, it was thought advisa-
ble when the project was started, to ask the char-
itably disposed of our citizens to contribute to-
wards its erection, and a fund was raised tor the
purpose.
By an order of the City Council, the office of the

City Physician was removed from the City Hall to
our new building. This officer, with his assistants,
are accommodated with two rooms in the base-
ment, a convenient location for the multitude of
the poor who resort to them for gratuitous vacci-
nation and medical advice.

In connection with the Central Relief Building
or Charity Bureau, an edifice was erected for the
Temporary Home, and the Institution was re-
moved in January from Charles street to its new
quarters. With the additional accommodations
thus placed within the control of the Board, it is
believed that the peculiar wants of that class for
which the institution was desigued, will be fully
met.
The board are aware of the great care and pru-

dence which the management of the Home will re-
quire in its enlarged quarters. Its existence is a
necessity, as an act oi humanity to the deserving
and helpless. But a portion oi its benefactions are
liable to abuse, and great solicitude is telt that it

may not degenerate into an asylum for the im-
provident and thriftless, and thus increase an evil
which it is designed to cure. The institution is at
this time particularly fortunate in being in charge
of a matron who seems specially adapted for the
position. Miss Conyers has had a large experience
in her duties, and combines great force of charac-
ter with a tender regard for the unfortunate ones
committed to her care. She is ably suppoited by
her assistants, and we commend the experiment
of this institution in its new home under favorable
auspices, and trust that its influence will be only
for good.
There are some changes which we regret, but

which experience has proved will be necessary in
the building, particularly in the heating ariange-
ments; but as the subject has already been called
to the attention of the City Government, this brief
allusion is all that is required at the present time.
The institution is unrier the direction cf a sub-
committee of the board. A briet report from the
matron is herewith submitted:
"During the year ending April 30, 18C9, there

were admitted to the Home 1243 persons. Of this
number 186 were Americans, 696 foreigners, and
361 children. Number of adoptions, 13 ; lost chil-
dren restored, 48; 35 nurses furnished situations;
164 persons found employment : 12,513 single meals
furnished; 40 adults sent to Tewksbury; 16 chil-
dren under 12 years, 37 under 1 year, sent to the
same institution ; 98 persons sent to their friends

;

380 provided for themselves; 2 births; 4 deaths."
The Board of Overseers would express their ob-

ligation to tbe City Government for the liberal
mears which have been placed at their disposal in
the erection and furnishing of the new buildings,
and for the care and custody of the same, which
has been placed in their hands. It will be their
endeavor to administer this branch of the public
service with that regard to economy which, wbiie
relieving all cases of" honest poverty which come
within their appropriate sphere, at the same time
will not be an oppressive burden on our citizens.
They sympathize with those friends of social
science who are investigating tbe causes and the
remedies of that tendency to pauperism and crime
which is alleged to be one of the results of modern
civilization. It is not their special province to
participate in the discussion ot the problem, but
they trust in the discbarge of their duties they
will place no obstacle in the way of its solution.
By an ancient statute of England, it was a penal

offence "to give alms to a beggar able to work."
The appalling increase of pauperism in that king-
dem, growing in a measure out of its modern poor
laws, shows the wisdom of tne old statute, and is

a warning to us in this country to so manage this
branch ot political economy that it will not tend
to the same results.

Respectfully submitted by

F. W. Lincoln, Jr.,
Chairman of the Overseers of the Poor in the city

of Boston.
Tbe report of the Overseers for the year ending

April 30, 1869, exhibits tne following results:

Receipts.
Cash on band, May 1, 1868 $5,021 30

Drafts on City Treasurer 58,000 oo

Cash from cities and towns 6,787 52
" from State for relief of sick State

paupers 9,682 45
" from State for burial of State pau-

pers 2,790 00
" from State from old Roxbury bills . . 287 27
" from State for board of State paupers

at Mass. Infant Asylum 676 14

Total |83,4,J0 68
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Expenditures

:

Ami paid for burials $2,677 11
" " cities and towns for relief of

Boston poor 3,317 4

1

" expenses City Temporary Home. 10,361 79
" pensions and grantsat office. . . ,13,592 00
" immediate relief of persons hav-

ing no settlement 629 42
" for coal 7,052 7±
" for groceries 15,205 70
" salary of Secretary 2,000 00
" " book-keeper 1,500 00

" clerks.
" visitors ,

office expenses.
transportation ol visitors
salaries of engineer and janitor,
acc't of sundry places to be re-

funded

574 99
3,000 00
345 96
78 65

496 87

12-1 37

Total expenditures $62,157 01
Cash received iroru State and cities and

towns.... 17,177 19

Total $79,334 20
Cash balance 4,116-18

Number and description of persons aided during
the year ending April 30, lb69: Settlements in
Boston by taxes, 546; by service in army or navy,
266—total 812 cases ; 95 city cases aided elsewbere
and paid for by Boston, making 907 ; aid refunded
for 253 settlements in otber cities and towns; 626
sick State charges, amount relunded by State; 78
non-settlement cases temporarily aided ; 14 relief
cases on account of service in army or navy.
Making a total ot 1908, with, an average of three
persons to each family, or 5724 persons in all. A
condensed statement shows a total expenditure of
$62,157 01 ; charged to cities and towns, $7451 27

;

to State, $13,373 25; making a total charge else-
where of $20,827 52, and leaving the actual cost to
the city ol $41,329 49.

The reports were laid, on the table, and ordered
to be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several orders of notice, on

the proposed rebuilding of a sewer ou Warren ave-
nue, between Berkeley and Clarendon streets; on
the construction of a sewer in Ward street ; on the
proposed widening of Harrison avenue, notice to
S. & A. E. Whittier ; on the laying out of Claren-
don street, between Appleton street and Columbus
avenue; were taken up. No person appearing in
either case, the reports were recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed assessment of bet-

terments lor the widening of Hanover street, was
taken up.
Ceo. Wm. Phillips appeared for Mr. Bancroit,

lessee of an estate at the corner of Hanover and
Union streets. Mr. Phillips stated that Mr. Ban-
croft has a lease tor a, term of years, conditional
upon a return ot the property in as good a condi-
tion as he received it. The proposed widening
would take a large portion of the land, and placed
the lessee in a difficult position in which he could
not extricate himself except by a liberal allowance
for damages.
Alderman Talbot stated that parties had the

remedy under the betterment law of surrendering
tneir property to the city. The city could not help
Mr. Bancroft in any good or bad trade which he
may have made with the owner of the property.
The report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave a portion of Meridian street
and the street adjacent to Central square* also to
lay suitable cross walks at various points on said
Meridian street, at an estimated cost of $4000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to grade Newman street.from Dorches-
ter street to Lowland street, at an estimated cost
of $10,000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave Wareham street, from. Harri-
son avenue to Albany street, and a portion of Mai-
den street, at an estimated cost of $10,000.
Ordered, That the Superinterdent of Streets in

the execution of the order passed by the Board
of Aldermen, July, 1868, for the paving of Ricn-
mond street from Hanover street to Salem street,
be directed to substitute wooden pavement in
place of the small granite blocks provided for in
said order.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to repave Cross street, between North
and Hanover streets, at au estimated cost of
$2000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave School street and Chapman
place with wooden pavement, at an estimated cost
of $9500.
Ordered, That a special Committee, consisting

of three on the part of 1 his Board with such as the
Common Council may join, be appointed to make
arrangements tor the annual excursion of the City
Council in Boston harbor; the expense attending
ihesametobe charged to the appropriation for
incidentals.
Aldermen Baldwin, Seaver and Fairbanks were

appointe d on said Committee.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to remove the stone pavement from
Webster avenue and repave said avenue with
bricks, at an estimated cost of $800.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authoiized to pave Tremont street, between Win-
ter and Avon streets, with wooden pavement, at
an estimated cost ot $4000.
The following order was considered, as appended

to the report of the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion, made at the last meeting of the Board

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the
Trustees of the Roxbury Latin School the sum of
$3000, to be expended in such manner as they shall

deem expedient, for the maintenance of said
school; provided that said Trustees shall make
the annual report mentioned in the act of the
Legislature concerning said school, approved
April 13, 1809, said sum to be transferred for that
purpose from the Reserved Fund.
The question was taken, and the order was re-

fused its passage by the following vote

:

Yeas—Bradlee, Hawes, James, Pratt, Rice,
W^hite
Nays—Baldwin, Fairbanks, Richards, Seaver,

Talbot, VanNostxand,

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of Eliza A. Sanford, for compensa-
tion for alteration of sewers, was referred, in con-
currcncc.
The order proposing to furnish ai 1

1 to certain
disabled soldiers and sailors who have no legal
claims thereto, was referred, in concurrence.
The Auditor's Monthly Exhibit was ordered to

be placed on file.

The request of School Committee for a Gram-
mar Schoolhouse site in Ward Fourteen, near
Ruggles street, was referred, in concurrence.
The Annual Accounts of City and County Treas-

urer ; were referred to Joint Committee on Treas-
ury Department, in concurrence.
The lollowing orders were passed in concur-

rence i

Order for Committee on Institutions to see if a
more eligible site for a Lunatic Hospital than that
at Winthrop can be procured,
Order to erect an iron fence on a portion of the

Lewis Schoolhouse lot, $3000.

Order for Committee on Ordinances to inquire if

farther municipal legislation is necessary to regu-
late the passage of vehicles in the public streets.

Order to add the President ofthe Common Coun-
cil to the Committee on Hospitalities to Homoeo-
pathic Convention.
Report and order to increase the yard and alter

location of privies of the Rice School.
The order for a Joint Special Committee to pro-

vide music on the Common, &c, was passed in

concurrence, and Aldermen White and Fairbanks
werejoined to the committee on the subject.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from, the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses to four boot-

blacks, one newsboy and one boy to sell shoe-lac-

ings- Accepted. .

Also licenses to sundry persons as innholders,.

victuallers, auctioneer, wagon licenses and for. the
transfer of wagon licenses. Accepted.
Also, a license to Michael JDonnovan, for leave to

give an exhibition at 119 Haverhill street. Accept-
ed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of

Patrick Barry, for an abatement of an assessment

for a sewer on Broadway. Accepted.
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AMerman Van Nostrand, from the Committee on
the Assessors' Department, reported that the or-
der to refund certain taxes assessed on Bridget
Kavanagh, in 1863, ought to pass. Keport accept-
ed and oraer passed.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Claims, reported leave to withdraw on the peti-
tion of Charles McCarthy for compensation for al-
leged injuries by improper location of fire alarm
telegraph. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported that leave he granted to Wilson
& Buzzell to erect a stable for more than four
horses at the corner of Federal and Alger streets.
Accepted.
Alderman White also reported leave to with-

draw on petition ot J. H. Chadwick and others,
that unimproved streets in the city be watered at
the public expense.
Also an order, which was passed, as follows:
Ordered, That George W. Decatur be authorized

to sprinkle streets with salt water in the High-
lauds, upon such terms and conditions as the oc-
cupants of buildings and the owners of vacant
lands may agree with said Decatur, subject to such
rules and regulations for watering streets as have
been adopted by the Board of Aldern.en.
Also the following order, which was adopted

:

Ordered, That the order heretofore passed au-
thorizing Owen Nawn to sprinkle certain streets
in the Highlands, be revoked, and that he be au.-
thorized to sprinkle said streets with salt water,
upon such terms and conditions as the occupants
of buildings and the owners ot vacant lands may
agree with the said Nawn, subject to such rules
and regulations for watering streets as have been
adopted by the Board of Aldermen.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on Fire

Alarms, reported leave to withdraw on the peti-
tion of the Engineers of the Fire Department and
the Firemen in the Highlands, and ot John T.
Clark and others, for a fire alarm bell on the Lewis
School building ; and no action necessary on the
petitions ot A. P. Hawkins and others, lor repairs
on Wells Schoolhouse alarm bell and apparatus.
Accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the same Committee,

on the petition of Smith & Jacobs and others, that
an alarm bell be placed on the Novelty Works,
Wareham street, reported that in their opinion
the most suitable place for the location ot an
alarm bell for this section of the city would be on
the city stable, and therefore recommended the-

passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Fire

Alarms, under the direction of the Committee on
that department, be authorized to place one of the
bells not now in use on the city stable on Albany
street and connect therewith the necessary appa-
ratus forgiving alarms in case of fire; the expense,
not exceeding $600, to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Fire Alarms.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committtee on

Steam Engines, to whom was recommitted the
petition of Joseph Coolidge for leave to place a
steam engine and boiler in his building, at the
corner of Charles and Cambridge streets, and to
whom weie referred the remonstrances ot the Man-
agers of the Eye and Ear Infirm aiy, Otis Clappand
others, and E. H. Derby and others, against grant-
ing said petition, submitted the following re-

port:
It appeared in the evidence presented to the

committee that duriug most of the time from 1842

or 1843 to 18C5 a steam engine and boiler were used
in this locality. At the time the Eye and Ear In-
firmary was erected, about 1848, there was
a twelve-horse power engine in operation in

a small building, with a low chimney, which
caused much smoke and dust. In 1853 the
old building burned down and the present
structure was erectpd on the same site. A steam
engine was put in and continued in operation un-
til 1865, when it was taken out and sold for the
reason that it did not pay to run it for the persons
who then occupied the building. At the present
time, the building is occupied for a great variety

of purposes. The different rooms are heated by
stoves in such a manner that the danger from fire

is very great.
The building was erected and can be used ad-

vantageously only tor mechanical purposes; and

the owner has agreed to make such alterations and
take such precautions as the Board of Aldermen
may direct, in order to secure perfect safety and
prevent any disturbance or annoyance of those
living in the vicinity.
In view of these facts, the Committee respect-

fully recommend that the license be granted, upon
the conditions named in the accompanying order.
Ordered, That a license be granted to Joseph

Coolidge to set up and use a steam engine and
boiler in the Duilding on the corner of Charles and
Cambridge streets, upon the following conditions,
namely: That the boiler shall be placed in afire-
proof arch as near Cambridge street as practica-
ble ; that an extra patent safety valve be attached
to it; that the power shall be used only for the
manufacture of furniture ; that the entire building
shall be heated by steam; that the steps on tne
southerly side shall De removed ; that iron shut-
ters shall be put on the windows on the southerly
side; that the wall between said building and the
Eye and Ear Infirmary snail be increased in height
if required by jthe managers of said Infirmary ; and
that any additional buiiding which may be erected
shall be constructed of brick.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

offered a minority report, as iollows:
When the Eye and Ear Infirmary was erected,

there was a small building thirty-five feet square
and two stories high, on the corner of Charles and
Cambridge streets, so that a considerable space
intervened between the two buildings. The pres-
ent building has a front of seventy leet on Charles
street, extending nearly to the southern boundary
of the estate. It the petition is granted, an engine
of fifty horse power will be introduced , and the
building, five stories in height, will be filled with
combustible materials, used in the manufacture of
furniture. It Cannot be doubted for a moment,
that aside from the nuisance caused by the
smoke and noise from such a large es-
tablishment, the danger irom fire would be
greatly augmented. The high rates charged by
insurance companies on such establishments show
that the increased danger has been reduced to a
mathematical certainty. There is more or less

danger, also, from an explosion of the boiler, what-
ever the restrictions may be under which the li-

cense is granted.
Believing that the danger from fire, and the

noise, smoke and dust caused by a large manufac-
turing establishment would seriously impair the
usefulness of a charitable institution which is de-
serving of the utmost consideration and encour-
agement, and believing, also, that the property
can be u<sed for other purposes without detriment
to the owner, the undersigned would respeotiully

recommend that the petitioner have leave to

withdraw.
The minority report was substituted for the re-

port of the majority, and was accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction oi a sewer in Cabot
street, between Culvert street and Linden park,

and in Vernon street, between Belmont and Cabot
streets. Hearing Monday, May 24, 4 P. M.
On the nroposed construction of a sewer in Bain-

bridge street, northerly end. Hearing Monday,
May 24, 4 P. M. .., .

On the proposed rebuilding of the sewer in Or-

chard street, and in Eustis street between Orchard

and Dearborn streets. Hearing Monday, May 24-,

4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Pearl place and

its extension trom Pearl to Oliver street. Hear-

ing Monday, May 31, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Humphrey place,

from Hamilton to Broad street. Hearing Monday,

Mav 31 4 P M.
On the proposed widening cf Bedford street, at

the corner ot Kingston street, on the notice of

John K. Hall of intention to build. Hearing Mon-
day, May 31, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

Alderman Baldwin, from the Committee on Ar-

mories, reported the following orders, which were

^Ordered, That the armory occupied by Company
A Ninth Regiment of Infantry M. V. M., at No.54

Pitts street, be approved as a suitable place tor

the deposit of arms.
Ordered, That the armory occupied by Company

K,lst Regiment of Infantry M. V. M. at No. 154
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Broadway, be approved as a suitable place for the
deposit of arms, and that there be allowed ana
paid for rent ot said armory a sum not exceeding
$600 per annum.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid from

the 12th May, 1869. until otherwise ordered, the
sum oi $300 tor rent of an armory for the field and
s taft officers of the First Regiment Infantry Mass.
Volunteer Militia.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to B. C. White,

agent ior the heirs ot Isaac Packard, $7000 for their
estate on Matthews street, surrendered to tbe city
under the betterment law by an order of the Board
approved May 14, 1869, upon his giving a deed of
the same.
Ordered, That there be paid to Joseph G. Kussell

$7000 lor his estate on Matthews street, surren-
dered to the city, under the betterment law, by an
order of the Board, approved May 14, 1869, upon
his giving a deed of the same.
Ordered, That there be paid to Warren Sherburne

and James W. Rollins, lessee, $4250, for land taken
and damages occasioned by the widening of Boyl-
ston street, by a resolve approved May 14, 1869.
Ordered, That Cambridge street be widened, on

its northerly side at the corner ot Staniford street,
by taking land of George C. Shattuck, (N. J. Brad-
lee, attorney,) containing 184 square leet, more or
less; also another parcel of land belonging to
George C. Shattuck, containing 165 square teet;
also a parcel of land Delonging to George C. Shat-
tuck and Nathaniel J. Bradlee (Trustees), contain-
ing 167 square feet; also a parcel of land belong-
ing to Otis Daniel), Nathaniel Walker and Moses
P. Grant (Trustees), containing 378 square leet, the
whole expense amounting to $4475.
Ordered, That the assessment heretofore order-

ed on Willard Phillips for High street betterments,
be apportioned into three parts.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed for the abatement of nuisances.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered. That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to repair Police Station House
No. 7, at an estimated cost of $1000, to be charged
to the apppropriation for Public Buildings.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to furnish the Drake Primary
Schoolhouse, at an expense not exceeding $1333, to
be cbarged to the appropriation for Primary
Schools, Public Buildings.
On motion ot Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on the southeast-
erly corner of Boylston and Berkeley streets to
lay their sidewalks with brick.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Chief ot Police be directed to

notiiy all persons who have obstructions on Alba-
ny street, south of Dover street, East Canton
street, Plympton and Wareham streets, to remove
said obstructions within ten days from date.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Warren avenue,
between Berkeley and Clarendon streets, and re-
port a schedule of the expense of the same pursu-
ant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Gates street, and
report a schedule of the expense of the same pur-
suant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

authorized to lay the sewer which may be neces-

sary for the drainage of the Coliseum outside of
the building, the expense to be charged to the ap-
propriation for sewers.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the chairman of the Committee

on Lamps be and he is hereoy authorized to con-
tract with Francis H. J enney for furnishing the
fluid for lighting the streets, "at the rate of one and
three-tenths mills per hour.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police notify Brown-

ing, Picket &, Co., No. 249 Washington street, W.
C. Fogg, 220 Washington street, Mr. Parker, cor-
ner of Concord and Washington streets, E. S.
Johnson, corner of Wasnington and Northampton
streets, Charles B. tevear, 1883 Washington street,
K.Taylor, 5 Dock square, M. Mellen, 37 Cornhill,
Cate & Nickerson. 200 Federal street, Hooper,
Lewis & Co., 122 State street, Mr. Brett, Harrison
avenue, Chase & Sears, 47 and 49 Leverett street,
to remove, within ten days, tbe awnings in front
of their buildings, as they seriously obstruct the
light from the street lamps.
On motion of Alderman Hawes,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be requested to consider the expediency of
purchasing the stable lot on Tyler street, next
adjoining the Quincy School, and report on what
terms the the same can be obtained.
The following order was taken from the table,

and passed:
Ordered. That the Committee on Ordinances be

and they are hereby authorized to employ a mes-
senger or errand boy for the office of the City Solici-
tor, at such rate of compensation as they shall
deem reasonable, and that the expense thereof be
charged to the appropriation for salaries.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee, the petition of

Charles Burrill for adjustment of his claims
against the city, and petition of Geo. B. Upton and
others in aid Thereof, were taken from the table.
Alderman Bradlee stated that at the time the

petition was presented, the suit of Mr. Burrill was
still pending against the city. Under the circum-
stances, the city could not act without giving the
claimant a great advantage in the courts, should
he choose to avail himself of it, and on his
motion the petition was laid on the table. The
subject has remained in the same condition until
within a few days, when a copy of a, paper, as fol-
lows, was lett with the City Solicitor.
"In the matter of Charles Burrill vs. The City

of Boston, now pending in the Supreme Court of
the United States.
The plaintiff in said case hereby withdraws said

suit and all further prosecution of the same. And
he hereby personally and by his counsel pledges
himself and agrees that such entry may be made
in said suit, upon the docket as the City Solicitor
or counsel for the city shall hereafter deem neces-
sary or advisable."

(Signed) Charles Burrill.
As counsel for Mr. Burrill, I agree to the above.

(Signed) H.W. Paine.
May 11, 1869.
And I also.

(Signed) G. W. Tuxbtjry.
Alderman Bradlee moved that the papers be

referred to the Committee on Claims. Carried.
On motion of Alderman James, the report "leave

to withdraw," on petition of Wm. L. Burt for
widening of Devonshire street, at corner of Milk
street, was taken from the table and recommitted
to the Committee with instructions to report the
estimated expense of the proposed widening.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MAY 20, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, tbe
President, Wm. G. Harris, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of the teachers in the Washington

Village School and iu the Norcross School, rela-
tive to watering streets around those school-
houses, was referred in concurrence.
The petitions of Charles Burrill, lor adjustment

of his claims against the city, and ot Geo. B. Up-
ton and others, in aid of the same, were referred
in concurrence, to the Committee on claims.
The following order was passed in concurrence:
Order for Committee on Public Instruction to

consider the expediency of purchasing the stable
lot adjoining the Quincy Schoolhouse.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Order authorizing repair of Police Station No.
7, at an estimated cost of $1000.
Order for appointment of Joint Committee to

make arrangements for the annual excursion of
the City Council in Boston harbor.
KeporS and order authorizing one of the bells

not now iu use to be placed on the City Stable, Al-
bany street, and the necessary apparatus lor giv-
ing alarms in en se of lire to be connected there-
with, at an expense not exceeding $600.
Order to lurnish the Drake Primary School-

house at an expense not exceeding $1333.
The order to relund the tax assessed in 1863 upon

certain real estate occupied by Bridget Kavanagh,
and report of tbe Committee on the Assessors'
Department in lavor thereof, was considered,
wben the report was accepted, and the order was
passed, in concurrence.
The order authorizing the employment of a Mes-

senger for the office of the City Solicitor was read
once. A motion was made by Mr. Ingalls ot VV ard
Twelve that the order take its second reading at
this time.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three wished to know what

the hurry was lor its passage immediately. It ap-
peared like springing the matter upon the Coun-
cil, and he did not see the necessity for it.

Mr. Ingalls replied that its necessity was in get-
ting it off the tiles. It involved only the amount
of $200 or $300, and it had been hanging in the
Board of Aldermen, and he could see no reason
for delay.
Mr. Jenks could see no reason for hurry, nor any

why the order should be passed now.
The order was read a second time and passed.
The following reports were accepted in concur-

rence:
Report leave to withdraw on the petition of

Charles McCarthy to be compensated for personal
injuries alleged to have been caused by the im-
proper location of a fire-alarm wire.
Report no action necessary on the petition

of A. P. Hawkins et als. for certain repairs on
the Wells School House alarm-bell and apparatus.
Report leave to withdraw on the petition of the

Engineers and Firemen ol Boston Highlands and
others that an alarm bell be placed on the Lewis
Schoolhouse.

COHJIUSICATIONS

.

A communication was received from tbe Board
of Assessors, announcing that a vacancy exists in
the office of Second Asistant Assessors for Ward
Four, occasioned by the death of A. P. Kollins.
Bead, and ordered to be sent up.
The following communication from the Ccchitu-

ate Water Board, was read and referred to the
Committee on Water:

Cochituate Water Board Office, 1

May 20, 1869. )
To the City Council :

The Cochituate Water Board, believing it to be
for the interest of the city that negotiations should
be made with the ciiy of Charlestown lor the sup-

ply ol that portion of our city known as East Bos-
ton with the water from Mystic Lake, most
respectfully request that authority may be given
them to make such a contract as they in their
judgment deem wise and expedient.
We consider it important to have arrangements

made at an early day, as Charlestown has already
agreed with the city of Chelsea and the town of
Somerville, and should any others be added, it;

would not be prudent for them to undertake to
supply any portion of our city.
It must also be borne in mind, if an agreement

can now be made, it will postpone for a much
longer time the necessity of another source of sup-
ply, and that East Boston will be much better sup-
plied than it ever can be irom Lake Cochituate.

Respectfully submitted.

K. J. Bradlee,
President Cochituate Water Board.

A communication was received from Col. George
H . Johnston, addressed to the Mayor, and dated
May 10, 1869, as follows:
hear Sir: The 29th day of this month is set apart

for the purpose of strewingwith flowers the graves
of those who died in defence ol our country in the
late war for the Union. Posts 7 and 32 Grand
Army of the Republic visit Mount Hope Cemetery
for this purpose, and we would respectfully invite
you and tbe members of the City Council to be
presen t with us on that occasion.

Very respectfully,
Geo. H. Johnston,

For Posts 7 and 32.
It was voted to accept the invitation.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

The President presented a report, from the Com-
mittee on Soldiers' Relief, to whom was referred
tbe order authorizing the committee to expend
$1000 as temporary aid to such disaoled soldiers
and sailors as are in necessitous circumttances,
whose cases are not covered by acts of the Legis-
lature. The committee reported that the order
ought not to pass.
Ihe report was accepted, and the order was re-

jected.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Ordinances, who were instruct-
ed to consider the propriety of so amending the
ordinance concerning public buildings as to pro-
vide that the purchase of land tor school purposes
shall be made under the direction of the Commit-
tee on Public Instruction, submitted the following
report:
The tenth section of the ordinance in relation

to public buildings provides that whenever the
City Council shall order the purchase of any land
for the purpose of erecting any building thereon,
said purchase shall be made under the direction of
the said Committee on Public Buildings.
Applications from the School Committee for ad-

ditional school accommodations are invariably re-
ierred to the Committee on Public instruction;
and the duty of selecting and recommending to
the City Council suitable locations tor ne « school-
houses naturally devolves upon that Committee.
It not unfrequently happens that tbe best intsrests
of the city require that the land should be pur-
chased as soon as selected, and in that case the
Committee on Public Buildings are placed in tbe
unpleasant position of being obliged to act upon
information from others and take the responsibili-
ty of such action.
Clearly the responsibility for the whole transac-

tion should rest where it properly belongs, on the
Committee on Public Instruction; and unless there
was a provision in the ordinance to the contrary,
that committee would undoubtedly be authorized
to complete its work by making the purchase
recommended.
The Committee would therefore respectfully rec-

ommend the passage of the accompanying ordin-
ance:
An ordinanee to amend an ordinance concerning the
public buildings.
Section 1. ' The tenth section of the ordinance

concerning the public buildings, printed on the
478th page of the laws and ordinances of 1863, is

hereby amended by adding after the word "there-
on," in the third line, the words "except for edu-
cational purposes."
The question being on reading the ordinance a

second time,
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Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he was favorably
impressed by the report of the Committee, but
hoped the subiect would lie over for further
consideration, and so that an opportunity might
be afforded for comparing the amended ordinance
with thit now in force.
Mr. Osborn stated the changes proposed did

not require much consideration, as they simply
provided for placing the responsibility for certain
measures where it belonged.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven raised the inquiry

i whether uider the rules the ordinance was requir-
/ ed to lie over.

The Chair replied that it was not.
Thereupon said ordinance was read a second

time and passed.
Mr. Snow subsequently called attention to rule

47, relative to second reading ol orders, &c, and
although he did not wish to raise a ques ion against;
the decision of the President, he thought the lan-
guage of toe rule was opposed to more than one
reading of an ordinance at any session.
The Chair stated that the interpretation ol Mr.

Snow was not correct.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine said his reading of the

rule was that no ordinance imposing penalties
shall have more than one reading.
The Chair further stated that the first part of

the rule required that all ordinances, ordeis and
resolutions shall have two several readings, »nd
the last part provided that no orders authorizing
expenditures of money shall have but one reading
on the same day. This portion of the rule evident-
ly had reference to the matter of expenditures,
because in other cases orders do often take two
several readings on the same day.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six read from tbe rules of

1866, which met the objection of the gentleman
from Ward Eleven relative to the punctuation of
the rule, since the rules of the present year were
derived from those ot former years. Furthermore,
the custom of the Council was a precedent in the
matter. A similar point was raised by him at a
previous meeting, in reference to the ordinance
relating to an assistant city clerk, when the Chair
took the safe side, on the ground that the ordi-
nance involved the expenditure of money.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three asked if the ordinance

under consideration did not involve an expendi-
ture of money?
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six reolied that by the pas-

sage of the amended ordinance no money would
be expended.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four raised a question

of order, that the whole debate was out of order.
The Chair ruled that the point of order was well

' taken.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve claimed that he had

the floor before the Chair made its ruling on the
question of order, by raising another point of or-
der. That point of order was that the gentleman
from Ward Four was not in order, as he proceeded
to speak before being recognized by the Chair, on
raising his question of order.
The Chair ruled that this point of order was also

well taken, and called attention to rule seventeen,
which if observed would prevent confusion.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee on

the Fire Department of the Common Council, to
whom was referred the order authorizing tbe pur-
chase offire annihilators for the Police Stations and
Fire Department buildings, made a report that, in
accordance with the instructions of the Council,
they have given hearings to all parties interested,
and they are satisfied, from a careful examination
of tbe subject, that the American Consolidated
Company's machine is the most efficient for the
purposes intended to be accomplished. The Com-
mittee, therefere, recommend the passage of the
order referred to them.
The order was read a second time and passed.
Mr. Gray ot Ward Twelve, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on the Treasury Department, to
whom were referred the accounts of the City and
County Treasurer for the year ending April 30,
1869, reported as follows

:

That they have made a careful examination of
the accounts, and compared them with the records
in the Treasurer's office, and they And that the en-
tries correspond with the receipts and vouchers on
file.

The business of the office during the
past year has amounted to. .'. $16,080,675 71

On county account 226,488 17
On city account 15,854,187 54

Being an increase over the previous
year ot 1,620,608 11

The balance of cash on hand was 2,661,765 31
The amount of bonds and notes held

by the city was 530,231 33
The amount of bonds lor sales of

lands purchased for widening
streets was , 119,282 90

The amount placed to the credit of
the Committee on deduction of
the City Debt was 6,339,757 78

Viz:
In bonds of the city 4,458,675 00
In cash 1,881,082 78

The Committee desire particularly to commend
the manner in which the accounts in this depart-
ment are kept and the admirable system manifest-
ed in the details ot the office.

(Signed) Lewis Rice, Chairman.
The report was read and accepted and sent up.

PETITIONS.
A petition was presented from Samuel Little

and others, owners of real estate on Washington
street, Southern District, against a change of name
of a portion of that street.
A question was raised relative to the presenta-

tion ot such a petition to the Common Council,
the subject being entirely under the control of the
Board of Aldermen, when, on motion of Mr. Keith
of Ward Fifteen, the petition was ordered to be
sent up.
A petition of Charles Faulkner, for removal of

restrictions on sale of land on East Springfield
street, was referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to make such repairs and alter-

ations as may be needed in the various offices of
the City Hall, the expense thereof to be charged
to the appropriation tor Public Buildings.
Mr. Keith stated that the removal of the offices

of the Health and Lamp Departments had made
changes necessary in the City Hall, and it was be-
lieved that the repairs and alterations could well
be made during the recess.
Mr. Keith also offered tbe following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be directed to cause the Superior Court room
for criminal business to be properly ventilated, the
expense to be charged to the appropriation for

county expenses.
Mr. Keith, in support of the order, stated that at

the close of the last term of the Criminal Court,
Judge Lord called the attention of the grand jury to

the condition of the court room, declaring it to be
a nuisance. H e thought the language of the Judge
to be rather strong at the time. Having occasion
to try some cases in that court the present week,
where he rarely practiced, he concurred with
Judge Lord in all that he said respecting it, as de-
structive to health and comfort. The court room
was much more used than any other in the city,

and being in the upper story of the building, there
would be no difficulty in securing a proper venti-
lation of It.

The order was read a second time and passed.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine offered the following

order,which he said he did without expressing any
opinion on the subject

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be directed to consider the expediency of
erecting on some suitable site, a building for the
military of the city, furnishing a drill-room and
suitable apartments for the storage of arms and
equipments, and thereby saving the large annual
rental now paid tor armories.
The order was read twice and passed.
On motion of Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen

:

Ordered, That the joint standing Committees
on Fire Alarms be requested to inquire whether
any need exists in the southerly part of Ward
Fourteen for additional means for giving alarms
in case of fire.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 24, 1869.

The regular weekly r..eeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weigher of Coal—Alonzo H. Stowell.
Undertaker—Ebenezer Sanborn.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
O. H. Hanlon and others, that Ball street be

accepted, &c.
Ralph Haskins and others, against the petition

ofWm, Whiting and others, for the widening of
Warren stieet, between Walunt avenue and llock-
land stieet.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Alvin M. Turner for removal of vaults at Nos.

204, 206 Athens street. Referred to Committee on
Health.
Thomas J. Geyer, for abatement of assessment

for sidewalk, INos. 38 to 42 Cottage street, East
Boston.
William D. Sheriffs and others, that Sumner

street he graded, &c, from Central square to
W ebster stieet.
Kaloh Haskins and others, against the petition

of William Whiting and others, tor a change of
grade in Warren street, between Walnut avenue
and Rockland street. Severally referred to the
Committee on Paving.
J. C. Goodwin and others, that the parade

ground on Boston Common be rolled and put in
order for a play ground. Referred to a Committee
on Common.
Joseph L. Brigham and others, for a sewer m

Mount Pleasant avenue, from Vine to Dudley
streets.
Joseph Garrett, lor a sewer in Saratoga street,

near Prescott street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Teachers in the Lawrence school, that the city

would sprinkle the streets adjacent to that school-
house. Referred to the Committee on fublic
Buildings.
A petition was presented from J. W. & R. Cava-

nagh respecting an alleged unfair award for rais-
ing buildings on Tremont street, between Pleas-
ant street and the railroad bridge.
A motion was made to refer it to the Committee

on the Church Street District for a hearing on the
subject.
Alderman Kichards hoped the petition would

be placed on iile. The subject was acted upon by
a double committee. The bids were opened by the
Committee on the Church Street District, and
after a full consideration they determined to ac-
cept the terms not of the lowest bidder, but the
terms of the contractors in whom they had the
most confidence. Unless some charge of unfair-
ness could be alleged, he should opyose any fur-
ther action upon the subject. As one of the com-
mittee, he did not fear the fullest investigation.
The Committee had a right under the proposals

to reject any bid, and to take that which was most
satisfactory, and if in all like cases a hearing was
to take place because parties were not satisfied,
the Board would have more than they could attend
to. Everybody could not be suited in making con-
tracts. There is a difficulty about this portion ot
the Church Street Territory which made it neces-
sary that the Committee should act with great
caution. They had agreed with the parties on the
territory that the work should be don^ in four
months, and a failure to comply with the agree-
ment might involve a great loss to the city. They
must accordingly make their contracts wiih such
parties as will insure the completion of the work
without the slightest possibility of a doubt. He
hoped, therefore, that the petition would be placed
on tile.

Alderman Baldwin did not desire to take excep-
tions to the statements which were made. They
might be correct, but he hoped the matter mightlie
over for examination. When bi 's are made to do

work for $29,000 which others require $31,000 for,
it the parties were equally responsible as business
men, there was no reason why they were not en-
titled to the contract. On inquiries, he had lound
that in the previous contracts of the Messrs. Cav-
anagh, their work had been well performed
Alderman Richards said this was no place for

giving personal reasons in relation to the matter.
Mr. Cavanagh knew the reasons for rejecting nis
bid. Such contract s were a question of opinion as
10 what was the interest of the city. If there
had been a difference of $5000, he should have de-
cided as he did. In this he did not sav that the
parties whose bid was rejected might not have
performed the work, hut in his judgment there
was a doubt, and it was given to those in whom
the committee had more confidence, as they hart a
right to do, ana should do lor the interests of the
city.
Alderman Baldwin moved a reference to a Joint

special Committee, which was carried.
Aldermen Baldwin and Talbot were appointed on

the committee.
Alderman Talbot declined serving, as he had

been mixed up in the matter, and was excused.
Alderman Baldwin said he di-J not desire to serve

on the committee, and when he marte the motion
did not do so with the expectation of being on the
committee.
A motion to be excused was lost, when Alder-

man Bradlee was appointed in place ot Alderman
Talbot.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Burrill & Whitney, K street, between Third

street and Broadway; W. H. Warner, Third street,
between C and D streets; Jonas Fitch, Friend
street, north of Hanover street; Frame & Jordan,
Trenton street, between Brooks and Marion streets

;

Owen Clancy, Marginal street, oetween fJaynes
and Orleans streets; Wm. Smith, 04 West Castle
street; F. A. Richardson, 30 Lynde street; Webb
& Ward, corner of H and Secord streets; W. G.
Preston, corner of Beacon and Gloucester streets

;

Daniel Darling, Broadway, between L and J£
streets; J. F. & D. J. Haines & Co., 312 Sumner
street; Wm. Waters, Jr., Eutaw street, between
Marion and Brooks streets; Geo. W. Chipman,
corner of Court and Hanover streets; Dean &
Pyne, Shirley street, between George and Dudley
streets ; Patrick Lanergan, Third street, between E
and F streets; John Gilbert, corner of Zeigler
and Dearborn streets; Seth Robinson, 757 Broad-
way.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

VACANCIES IN CITY OFFICES.
A communication was received from the Board

of Assessors, announcing a vacancy in the First
Assistant Assessors, by the death of Joseph W.
Dudley. Read and ordered to be sent down.
A communication was received from the School

Committee, proposing a convention with that
body, on Tuesday, June 8, at iyz o'clock, tor filling
vacancies in the committee, occasioned by the
resignation of Linus M. Child ot Ward Six, and
Charles W. Storey of Ward Nine. The proposition
for a convention at the time specified was con-
curred in.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice, on the pro-

posed construction of a sewer in Bainbridge street
northerly end ; on the proposed rebuilding ol the
sewer in Orchard street, and in Eustis street, be-
tween Oichard and Dearborn streets ; on the pro-
posed construction of a sewer in Cabot street, be-
tween Culvert street and Linden park, and in Ver-
non street, between Belmont and Caliot streets,
were severally taked up for consideration. No per-
son appearing in either case, the reports were sev-
erally recommitted.
The hearing on the subject of change of name

and numbers in East Chester nark, was taken up.
Oliver Stevens, in behalf of the remonstrants,

stated that ev»,ry person in that part, of Chester
park which was affected hy the recent order was
opposed to the change; the people have become
accustomed to the name of the street, and there
was no call for a change. To show this, he pro-
posed to call a lew witnesses.
Dr. Geo. H. Nichols stated that every gentleman

in the street was opposed to the change. There was
no doubt there was much confusion in relation to
the numbers of the various portions of the streets
and parks, designated as Chester cquarc, Chester
park,&c; yet the people who resided there, and
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the backmen and others who came there, have be-
come accustomed to tnese conflicting; numbers.
They were so well satisfied that they asked to be
let alone.
There was a general opinion that this change

would depreciate the value of the property, l>y call-
ing it East Chester Park. In answe'- io Alderman
James, he stated that every person had signed the
remonstrance; every person to whom it was pre-
sented, signed it.

Mr. Kitcuie concurred in the statements of Dr.
Nichols ; if all the residents had not signed the re-
monstrance, he did not doubt they could all be
had.
Mr. Stevens stated that if there was any public

necessity for this chanae, as, for instance, in oblit-
erating the little indentations of parks, squares,
and streets, and for calling the principal streets in
that section ot the city by one name turough their
entire length, no particular objection would be
made in this case. It might come about thatTre-
mont street would be the backbone of these
streets, and that a numbering would be required
which would dispense with the names of East and
West as applied to all these streets; but these re-
monstrants onjected to being picked out from all
the rest.
A motion was made to recommit the report.
Alderman Kichards hoped this matter would be

settled in the Board of Aldermen, and not by the
committee. In the consideration of the fact that
East Chester park was about to be extended across
the South Bay, it was thought to be best to settle
this matter at this time. In going up Washington
street, it would naturally occur that the proper di-
vision into the designation of east and west, as
applied to the streets, should be from that street.
Thatru'e was applied to all the streets except this,
in which alone such designation commenced east of
Harrison avenue instead ot east of Washington
street.
On motion of Alderman Kichards, it was voted

that the petitioners have leave to withdraw.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized in the settlement of damages caused by the
extension of Broadway to purchase the estate be-
longing to the heirs ot Edward Harney ior a sum
not exceeding $3000, the same to be charged to the
Broadway extension loan.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The petition of Charles Faulkner tor removal of

restrictions on sales of a lot of land on East
Springfield street was referred in concurrence.
The request ot the Cochituate Water Board for

authority to contract with the city of Charlestown
for water for East Boston war. referred to the Com-
mittee on Water in concurrerce.
The request for the City Council to paiticipate

in the ceremonies of decorating graves of soldiers
on the 30th inst. was accepted in concurrence.
The notice of a vacancy in the office of Second

Assistant Assessors, caused by the decease of a
member from Ward Four, was relerred to the Com-
mittee on the Assessors' Department.
The ordinance to amend an ordinance relating to

Public Buildings so that the Committee on Public
Instruction may purchase seboolhouse sites, was
laid on the table.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

Order requesting additional fire-alarm signals in
Ward Fourteen.
Order to authorize repairs on City Hall offices.
Order suggesting the erection of a general armo-

ry building.
Order for ventilation of Superior (Criminal)

Court room.
The report of Committee on City Treasurer's

Accounts was accepted, in concurrence.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Over-
seers of the Poor, made a report as follows

:

The Committee on Overseers of the Poor, to
whom was referred the report of the Committee
on Armories, with an order authorizing the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings to procure plans and
estimates for a building to be erected on the lot of
land belonging to the city, on Bowker street, to
contain accommodations for Company A, Fiist
Battalion of Cavalry, having considered the sub-
ject, make the following report:

The boilers used in heating the Charity Build-
ings were now in the basement of the Temporary
Home, and great inconveniences and injury result
therefrom, as is particularly described in a com-
munication from the Overseers of the Poor.
The committee think that the request of the

Board contained in said communication is reason-
able and just, and that the balance ot the land,
originally purchased for the Charity liuilding
should be reserved and set apart for a boiler house
and coal shed and such other purposes connected
with the Bureau as may hereafter he found desira-
ble. A one story building-, with French roof,
would furnish all the accommodations at present
required, which would be much more advantage-
ous for the institution, as regards lighT: and air,

than a high structure such as proposed by the
order under consideration.
Experience has proved fiat many of our public

institutions need enlarging to meet the growing:
wants of the city, and the first steps have already
been taken looking to thecection of new build-
ings for the Public Library and for a Hospital for
the Insane. This shows us that having the control
of land adjoining any of our institutions, it should
he the policy of the city to reserve a sufficient area
to keep pace with our advancement and growth.
In the case at present under consideration, there

is an urgent need of the larser portion of the un-
occupied land for immediate use, and of the entire
lot in the not far distant future. With these
views, the committee submit that the order ought
not to pass, as it would be prejudice 1 to the best
interests of the Charity Bureau aud Temporary
Home.
They recommend the passage of the accompany-

ing order as a substitute therefor:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings, in consultation with the Board of Overseers
ot the Poor, be requested to procure plans and es-
timates for a boiler house and coal sheds to be lo-

cated on the lot of land adjoining the Central
Charity Bureau and Temporary Home on Bowker
street, and report the same to the City Council.
Alderman Baldwin said he had been ot the opin-

ion that the Charity Bureau was a great humbug,
and he now fully believed it. On his motion the
petition of the National Lancers was read, and the
petition m aid of their request for a new armory
was also read, signed by F. W. Lincoln, Jr., Jor-
dan, Marsh & Co., and many others.
Alderman Baldwin moved a reference of the or-

der and petitions relative to a new armory to the
Committee on Public Buildings, with the same in-

structions as g:iven previously,
Alderman Bradlee wished to know the intent of

the gentleman, and hoped that a vote would first

be taken on the Committee's report. If the ac-
ceptance of that report was retused,then the ques-
tion would stand just as it did before. H e hoped
the question would be met squarely.
Alderman Baldwin withdrew his motion, and

said his object was simply to take the matter from
the Committee on Overseers of the Poor, in whose
hands the matter had been manipulated so that
the claims ot the National Lancers were entirely
disregarded. He believed the needs of the Lan-
cers and the best interests of the city required a
better armory for that Company, and it was his
opinion that the lot of land adjoining the build-
ings of the Public Charities was the most suitable
place far such an armory.
Alderman Seaver said if the object was the as-

sistance of the poor, he was in favor of the ac-
ceptance of the report. There was such a routine
in getting assistance from the Overseers of the
Poor that parties weie in danger of starving be-
fore relief could be obtained. If it were not for

the Provident Association, a large number of poor
would suffer greatly. The first question which
was asked was who was their grandmother, and
whether they had a settlement, and if they could
not show that they had a settlement they could
not get any relief.

Alderman Baldwin said the gentleman on his

right (Alderman Seaver) had expressed his views
in relation to the assistance of the poor, and he
had heard from many persons, members of the
City Government and others, great objections in

relation to the red tape which must be gone
through in obtaining relief. Accordingly, he had
no objection to having it go upon record as the ex-
pression of his opinion that the Charity Bureau
was a great humbug.
Alderman Bradiee, in reply to the charges of red
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tape, said if there was any blame in the matter of
relief to the poor, it was the statute and not the
institutions which must bear it. The law requires
these inquiries to be made in relation to settle-
ment. The Overseers of the Poor were ot the
opinion that this lot of land would be necessary
for their uses, and it -ad be«n *»nnd that the boil-
ers made the morris ;oo hot where they now are,
much to the discomfort of the sick who are in the
Temporary Home.
Alaeruian tticbards differed entirely as to the ne-

cessity ot this lot of land for the uses of the Chari-
ty Bureau, or to providing for the sick there.
Tnere might now and then be a sick person there,
but itwould be Lut temporarily, for hosp'tals were
provided for that class.
Alderman Talbot said he perhaps would have

been willing to yield to the overseers if they had
waited a little while before asking for another
building. But a year ago they declared themselves
satisfied with their accommodations in the new
structure, and he could not see a necessity for an
enlargement of their room so soon.
Alderman Seaver further eonttnded that the

passage ot the order of this committee would not
meet the case of the deserving poor. It was these
very cases, of those who had no settlement, for
which provision was needed. They ought to be
relieved, and Boston was ready to pay for it.

Alderman Bradlee said be knew nothing of any
manipulation of this matter in the committee, as
had been alleged. So far as the committee were
concerned, the question of an armory for the
Lancers was rot considered, and was not properly
before them. The question was as to the need of
the buildings for the Bureau of Charities. That it
was a humbug to feed the poor, he could not agree
to. All persons were liable to error, and it was
not strange that mistakes should be made in erect-
ing that building, as there had been in tbis City
Hall. They had learned by actual experience that
it was necessary to remove the boilers from their
present position. They had injured the building,
kept the rooms too hot, and spoiled the groceries
which were kept there. They should therefore be
taken from their present location and placed in
another building.

It had been suggested that a boiler room and
engine house might be in the lower story, and
that an armory might be built above it. That was
considered objectionable, from the fact that it

would be the best policy to have a building of but
one story, so that the light and air of the Belief
Building should not be obstructed. There might
be objections, too, on account of the noise neces-
sarily connected with an armory, and with the
dances and other late parties, which would affect
the comfort ot those who might be inmates of the
Home.
Alderman Pratt was of opinion that this matter

had become a little mixed. He objected to reflec-
tions by one committee upon another. If this
Board was to pursue such a course, he should dep-
recate it. As far as organized charities were con-
cerned, he had no faith in them. They were cold-
hearted, but they were the best which we could
have in the present state of society. He did not
know much about this building, and thought it

would be best to delay action, that the members of
the Board might have an opportunity to examine
the premises.
On motion of Alderman Pratt, the subject was

laid on the table.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on petition ofMash,
Spaulding & Co. and others, to lay an iron pipe
under Broad street from their store to Arch wharf.
Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported leave to with-

draw on the petition of the Boston Car Spring Co.,
for a right of way across the Boston & Providence
Railroad, at Pynchon street; also on petition of D.
G. Haskins, for the acceptance of Maywood street

;

of Calvin B. Faunce and others, for the watering of
Pynchon street; and of Martin Lennon, to be paid
for land taken for the widening of Albany street
Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licensing two news-
boys ; of a license to Francis Banks to give a spar-
ring exhibition at 119 Haverhill street, and of John

B. Bailey for a similar exhibition in the same
place. Severally accepted.

Alderman White, from the Committee on
Health, reported in favor of granting the petition
of John Quinn, to build a stable for more than four
horses on Broadway, between lv and L streets, and
leave to withdraw to Solomon S. Gray and others,
remonstrants against the same. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on Mar-

kets, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Associa-
tion, for leave to construct a temporary building
for the use of their exhibition, on South Market
street. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the joint standing Com-

mittee on Public Lvnds, made a report in which
they respectfully represent that an order was
passed by the City Council and approved by his
Honor the Mayor, April 2, 1869, granting the use of
the lot of land belonging to the city on Dartmouth
street and St. James avenue to the directors of the
proposed Musical Festival for the erection ot a
building thereon, in which to hold said festival.

As the land could not be used until it was graded
up, and immediate attention being required In
having it done, the Committee directed the Super-
intendent of Public Lands to proceed forthwith
and place the same in a condition satisfactory to

the committee having in charge the erection of
said building.
The Common Council having on the first day of

April adjourned for two weeks, the committee
were prevented from asking tor an appropriation
as requested by the seventeenth section of the
joint rules and orders of the City Council, and
therefore were obliged to wait until the work had
been completed. Believing that then* action will

meet with the approval of the City Council, they
recommend the passage of this accompanying or-

der.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be and is hereby

authorized to pay to Martin Hayes & Co., the
sum of$1436 36, it being for work done upon the
lot of land belonging to the city on Dartmouth
street and St. James avenue, known as St. James
park, the said amouut to be charged to the appro-
priation for Public Lands.
The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman White, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Instruction, to whom was re-

terred the request ot the School Committee, that

the lot of land owned by the city on the corner of

Berkeley and Newbury streets be reserved for

school purposes, having considered the subject,

report that in their opinion it would be inexpedi-
ent to reserve the lot for school purposes. As the
Committee on Public Lands were directed by an
order of the City Council passed July 2, 1866, not
to sell the land until otherwise ordered, the pass-

age of the accompanying order is respectfully

recommended:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Lands be

authorized to sell the lot ot land owned by the city

3ii the corner of Berkeley and Newbury streets,

whenever they shall deem best for the city's inter-

est.
The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman White, from the same committee,

who were requested to ascertain whether any ad-

ditional appropriation was required to provide for

the conveyance of pupils attending the public

schools from certain sections of the city, having
carefully considered the subject, submit the fol-

lowing report:
It appears from a communication sent to the

City Council by the School Committee, in February
last, that for several years past the pupils in the

Latin, English High, and Girls' High and Normal
Schools residing in East Boston have been allowed

to pass over the ferries for the nominal sum of

two dollars per annum. .

On the 1st of January, 1869, this privilege was
withdrawn, and lull fare demanded. The School
Committee, therefore, requested the City Council

to make arrangemeuts for the conveyance across

the ferries of pupils attending those schools, free

of charge. When this communication was re-

ceived, the city had no authority to expend money
for the purpose ; but an act has recently been
passed by the Legislature authorizing cities and
towns to appropriate money to be expended by

the School Committee, in their discretion, in pro-

viding for the conveyance of pupils to and from
the public schools.
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As the appropriation for school purposes during

the present year does not contain any specific

provision for furnishing free conveyance to pupils,
it is necessary that the City Council should au-
thorize the School Committee to expend from their
appropriation for incidentals in furnishing a free

passage across the ferries. The committee would
therelore respeettuliy recommend the passage of
the accompanying order.
Ordered, That the School Committee he author-

ized to furnish tickets for a iree passage over the
East Boston ferries to such of the pupils from
Ward One, attending the Latin, English High and
Girls' High aud Normal schools as may require
them, the expense to be charged to the appropria-
tion heretofore made lor Grammar Schools, School
Committee.
'Ihe order was lead twice and passed.
Alderman Talhot, from the Committee on Lay-

ing-out and Widening Streets, to whom were com-
mitted the accompanying communication and re-
port, with instructions to estimate the expense ot

the proposed widening of Devonshire street, op-
posite the new Post Office site, reported that they
uad given the subject their consideration and weie
of opinion that the expense of the said widening
will not be less than $75,000.
The report was accepted.
The question recurring upon the previous report

of the committee, leave to withdraw on petition of
Wm. L. Burt, for the widening of Devonshire
street, the report was accepted, by a vote of 9 to
3, as follows:
Yeas—Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes,

Pratt, Seaver, Talbot, White, Van Nostrand.
ftays—James, Rice, Richards.

OEDEES OF NOTICE.

On the petit'on of the Metropolitan Railroad Co.
for location of track on Harrison avenue, from
Dover street, to connect with their track on Eustis
street. Hepring Monday, June 14, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of Eliot street, to Wm.

Holmes and the heirs of Jonathan Patten. Hear-
ing Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
On the notice of intention to build on the Brom-

field House estate, of a proposed widening. Hear-
ing Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
Un the proposed construction of a sewer in Pur-

chase street, from Congress to Federal street.
Hearing Monday next, May 31, 4 P. M.
On the petition ot the Bay State Brick Co. for

leave to build a stable on Stanhope street. Hear-
ing Monday next, 4 P. M,
On the petition of the Provident Institution for

Savings and others, against the change of name of
Temple place. Hearing Monday next, 4 P. M.

OEDEES PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Superintendent, under the di-

rection of the Committee on Lamps, be and he is
hereby authorized to expend not exceeding $2500
for the purpose of lighting the streets in the im-
mediate vicinity of the St. James Park during the
continuance of the proposed Peace Jubilee, the
expense to be chargfed to the appropriation for the
Lamp Department.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to build such plank walks and fences and
do such grading upon the streets around and in
the vicinity of the Coliseum as in the opinion of
toe Committee on Paving the public safety and
convenience may require.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sum of $21 26 assessed upon

Joel S. Gilman for a sewer in London street, be
and is hereby ahated.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,

Ordered, That there be paid to James Power and
Patrick H. Powers $321, tor 321 feet of land taken
from a person or persons unknown (a portion of a
common passage-way), taken by the widening of
Federal street under resolve ot June 6, 18C8, and
to be charged to the Federal street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James Power and

Patrick H. Powers $2108 70 lor land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the widening of federal street,
under resolve of June 0, 1868, the said land having
been taken in the name of Samuel A. Way.
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

city require that Rockvilie place should be laid
out, and that land belonging; to the city be taken,
comer of Kockville place and Warren street, tlie

laying out being at no expense.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the wnges of employes of the

Health Department, with the exception of me-
chanics and foremen ot yards, he increased at an
average of four dollars per mouth, said increase
amounting to the sum of seventeen thousand dol-
lars per annum.
Order passed for the abatement of a nuisance on

Cambridge street and Lawrence place.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to remove the trees which obstruct the
sidewalk on Monmouth street, near the corner of
Brooks street.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Vernon street, from Cabot
street to Iremont street, with ashes, at an esti-
mated cost of $5000.

Ordered, That the Board establish the revised
grade of Grove Hall avenue, as shown on plans
and profiles made hy the City Surveyor, dated May
1, 1869, approved by the Committee on Paving,
and deposited in the office of the said City Survey-
or.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Eutaw st'eet,
between Meridian and Brooks streets, to furnish
edgestones for sidewalks and lay their sidewalks
with brick.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Parker street,
between Tremont and Heath streets, to furnish
edgestones to support the sidewalk.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Everett street,
to lay their sidewalks with brick.
Orders were read once, for the repaving of Court

street with the Stafford pavement, from Court
square to Washington street, at an expense of
$3500; to repave South street with small granite
blocks, from Beach street to Kneeland street, at a
cost of $2000 ; to repave Milk street, from Congress
to Pearl streets, at a cost of $2500; to repave Har-
rison avenue, from Dedham to Plympton streets,
at a cost of $1500; also an order to change the re
maining fire alarm signal boxes for the automatic
boxes, at an expense of $300.

AUDITOE OF ACCOUNTS.
Alfred T. Turner was elected Auditor of Accounts

by an unanimous vote.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That a message be senc to the Common

Council, proposing a Convention of both branches
of the City Council on Thursday next, the 27th
inst., at 8 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of choos-
ing a City Treasurer tor the financial year.
Alderman Van Nostrand moved to reconsider

the rejection of the order allowing and paying
$3000 to the Trustees of the Roxbury Latin School,
which motion prevailed, and the report and order
were then laid on the table.
On motion of Alderman Hawes, it was voted to

visit the Charity Building on Tuesday.
Adjourned to Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 27, 1869.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Alder-
men was held this evening at 8 o'clock, Mayor
ShurtlefT presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED ASD REFERRED.
Elmira Rollins, that the betterment assessed on

hei estates, N os. 25 and 27 High street, be appor-
tioned into three parts.
Heirs of Joseph H. Thayer, that the betterment

assessed upon their estate on Avon place be ap-
portioned into three parts.
Severally referred to the Committse on Streets.
Stevenson & Pierson and others, that Kilby

street be repaved. from State io Water streets,
with wooden pavement, or squire blocks. Refer-
red to the Committee on Paving.
Thomas Richardson, against the city's acqusition

of any easement over his property, at the foot of
Summer street, by reason of the continuance of
any drain or sewer through the same. Placed on
flle.

Solomon I?, and Mary M. Morse, to be compen-
sated tor personal injuries sustained by said Mary
M. from a tall on the icy sidewalk of Webster
street. Referred to the Committee on Claims.
Jairus Pratt and others, to be compensated for

damages to their estates by reason of the change
of grade on Eutaw street, some years since. Re-
ierred to the Committee on Claims.
A request ot the School Committee for the erec-

tion of a primary schoolhouse on the lot purchas-
ed for that purpose on Appleton street, was refer-
red to the Committee on Public Instruction.
A request of the School Committee that addi-

tional school accommodations be provided in the
Phillips street primary schoolhouse, Highlands,
was referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion.
An invitation from Post No. 26, G. A. R., to par-

ticipate in the decoration ceremonies on the 27th
inst. was accepted.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT.
A notice was received from the Common Coun-

cil, of a concurrence in a proposition for a conven-
tion tor the election of a City"Treasurer.
The Board went into convention witn the Com-

mon Council, and shortly afterwards returned.
[See proceedings of Common Council.]

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were passed :

Ordered, Ihat the Committee on Fire Alarms be
authorized to change the remaining crank signal
boxes, titty-eight in number, to the automatic
boxes, the expense, not exceeding $3300, to be
charged to the appropriation for lire alarms.
Ordered, that the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave Harrison avenue, between
Dedham and Plyinpton streets, at an estimated
cost of $1500.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets

be authorized to repave South street, trom Beach
street to Kneeland street, with small granite
blocks, at an estimated cost of $2000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave Court street, from Court square
to Washington street, with the Stafford Wooden
Pavement, at an estimated cost of $3500.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave Milk street, between Pearl
and Congress streets, witn small granite blocks, at
an estimated cost of $2500.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of J. C. Goodwin and others, that the parade
ground on Boston Common be rolled and put in
order for a play ground. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ses, reported in favor of a license to Wm. Blaikie,
to give a dramatic entertainment in Horticultural
Hall, Mav 29th. Accepted.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, offered the following orders, which were
passed:
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be directed to

notify Solon W. Dewey, owner of estate on Kenil-
worth street, to furnish new edgestones and lay
his sidewalk.
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Meridian street
between Eutaw and Wnite streets, Eutaw street
between Meridian and Brooks streets, Monmouth
street between Meridian and Brooks streets, White
street between Meridian and Brooks streets, and
Brook 5 street between Saratoga and Condor
streets, to furnish new edgestones and lay their
sidewalks.
On motion of Alderman Richards, the vote that

the Committee on Public Buildings be directed to
ventilate the Superior Criminal Court room, was
reconsidered, and the subject was referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings on the part of the
Board.
On motion of Alderman Rtadlee, the vote refer-

ring to a joint special committee the petition
of J. & W. R. Cavanagh, was reconsidered, and
said petition was leferred to a special committee
of the Board, consisting of Alderman liradlee,

Hawes and Van Nostrand.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Linen-

ces, reported rules and orders for the government
and regulation of hackney carriages, omnibuses,
trucks, wagons and other vehicles. Read once.
Adjourned.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MAY 27, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, the

President, Wm. G. Harris, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
A message proposing a Convention for choice ot

City Treasurer, at 8 o'clock this evening, was con-
curred in, and notice of concurrence was ordered
to be sent to the Board of Aldermen.

ELECTION OF CITY TREASURER.
The Board of Aldermen came in, for a conven-

tion of the two branches, when they proceeded to
the business of the convention in the election of a
City Treasurer.
Alderman Van Nostrand, and Messrs. Tucker of

Ward Six and Snow of Ward Eleven were appoint-
ed a Committee to receive, sort and count the
votes.
The Committee reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 55
Necessary to a choice 28
Frederick U.Tracy 53
A. It. Holden 1, blank 1 2

Mr. Tracy was declared elected.
The business of the convention being concluded,

the Board of Aldermen withdrew.
The petitions of teachers in the Lawrence School,

for the sprinkling of the streets adjacent to that
schoolhouse, of J. Pratt and others, in relation
to change of grade of Eutaw street, and of Solo-
mon B. and of Mary M. Morse, were referred in
concurrence.
The reference to the Committee on the Assessors'

Department of the communic ition from Board of
Assessors announcing the death of A. P. Rollins,

a Second Assistant Assessor, was concurred in.

The notice ota vacancyin the Board of Assessors,
caused by the death of Joseph W. Dudley, a Fiist
Assistant Assessor, was referred to the Committee
on the Assessors' Department.
Tne requests of the School Committee, for the

erection of a primary schoolhouse on lot in Ap-
pleton street, and for further school accommoda-
tions in the Phillips primary schoolhouse, were
referred in concurrence.
An invitation of Post 26, G. A. R. to participate

in decoration ceremonies, was accepted and
placed on flle.

The following orders were each read once

:

Order authorizing the payment of $1436 63 to

Martin Hayes & Co., for work done on St. James
park.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 31, 1869.

'the regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE ASD CONFIRMED.
Measurer of Wood. Wm. B. Harding,
Members of Fire Department. Perley M. Marble,

Hose Co. .No. 4; Irving W. Campbell, Hose No. 6;
Louis VV. Fluet, Hose No. 10; L. M. Clifford, Hook
and Ladder Co. No. 3; John G. Duffy, Kngine
No. 4.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Kuhn, for leave to remove a tree from

Mount rieasant avenup, corner of Forest street.
N. J. Bradlee ana others, that stone steps be

substituted for the wooden ones on passage way
from Brookline street to Pembroke street.
Mrs. Hodge, lor abatement of an assessment on

estate ot John A. Hodge for sidewalk in Lexing-
ton street.
John L. Hunnewell anl others, that the gutters

be paved from 38 to 48 Marion street, East Boston.
M. J. Ryder and others, that O street, from sec-

ond street to Fifth street, be paved.
(Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Tiiomas 1$. Williams, to he paid for damages oc-

casioned to his estate by change ot line on Tremont
street, at the corner ot Lagrange street.
Walter S. Robinson and others, that West Rut-

land street be accepted.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets,
Sarah Nicks, to be compensated lor personal in-

juries rece'vert in Kennard avenue.
Joseph Azarian, to be paid for damages done to

his property by an alleged obstruction on the high-
way ot Beacon street.

Severally referred to Committee on Claims.
A. M . Stetson & Co. and others, that a steam fire

engine be located between C and E streets, near
First or Second streets. Referred to Committee
on Fire Department.
Cook, Jordan & Morse, that a portion of flats in

the South Bay be dredged out. Referred to Com-
mittee on the Harbor.
Ivory Harmon and others, that a sewer be laid

in Perrin and Moreland streets, to Grove Hall ave-
nue, lieferred to the Committee on Sewers.
Terence McAuliffe, for leave to give an exhibition

of sparring at 119 Haverhill street.
Dexter & Meeker, for leave to exhibit statuary

on Back Bay lands.
Severally referred to Committee on Licenses,
S. U. Cheever, that a nuisance on Sbawmuc ave-

nue, near Madison street, he removed hy the con-
struction of a sewer. Referred to the Committee
on Health.
Assignees of Charles W. Griffeths, for abatement

of tax. Referred to Committee on Assessors' De-
partment.
John Ritchie and others, that one uniform name

be given to East Chester Park, Chester square, and
West Chester Park, with a request for a hearing
before the lull Board and not before a committee.
Jordan, Marsh & Co. and others, in aid of the

above, on account of the constant annoyance and
difficulty in sending goods to tae dwellings in
those streets.
Alderman Richards stated that remonstrances

were to be presented against these petitions, and
ten persons had signed the petition under a mis-
apprehension. He moved that the parties have a
hearing two weeks from tuday.
Aldermau Baldwin suggested the next meeting,

to which it was replied that as the remonstrance
could not oe presented until that meeting, it could
not be expected that the parties would have a
sufficient notice.
The motion for a hearing June 14 was carried.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Otis Wentworth, Bowker street; Julius Hincke,

60 Kingston street; Henry Bailey, Maverick street,
between Cottage and Lamson streets; Henry Coy,

Norfolk street, near Lambert avenue; James Te-
van, Lenox street, between Shawmut avenue and
Tremont street; George Lewis, corner of High-
land and Lambert streets; J. F. & D. J. Haines &
Co.,Chelsea street, near Decatur street; J. Scherer,
Kendall street; J. A. Bell, Sixth street, between
E and F streets; Barney Doherty, Hamburg street;
A. & J. McLaren, 4 and 6 tiutaw street; John W.
Odiorne, Trenton street, between Marion and
Brooks streets; Julius Hmcke, 4 Lincoln street;
James McNiel, Columbus avenue, between Claren-
don ard Dartmouth streets; Michael Mulore,
Chadwick street; J. D. Western, Forest street,
between ITount Pleasant avenue and Vine street;
"William Morse, Warren street, opposite Zeigler
street; Richards & Park, Tremcnt street, corner
of Berkeley street, and at 370 Tremont street;
Samuel Rice, corner of Pleasant and South Cedar
streets ; E. J. Davenport, Eighth street. Several-
ly referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on the proposed laying out of Hum-
phrey place, from Hamilton street to Broad street;
on the pre posed laying out of Pearl place, and its

extension from Pearl street to Oliver street ; on
the proposed widening of Bedford street, at the
corner ot Kingston street; on the proposed con-
struction of a sewer in Purchase street, from Con-
gress street to Federal street ; and on the petition
of the Bay State Brick Co., for leave to build a sta-
ble on Stanhope street for more than four horses,
were severally taken up. JNo person appearing in
either case, the reports were severally recom-
mitted.
The order of notice on remonstrance ot owners

and tenants on what was recently i'emple piace,
against the change of name of that place to Avon
street, was taken up by assignment.
G. S. Hillard, for the remonstrants, called several

of the parties in interest. After stating that this
was something more than a matter ot taste and
feeling, that a great change had taken place in the
street, by fitting up the residences as shops, and a
great expense had been incurred in advertising,
the tenants and their customers having become
familiar with the name of the piace, he said he
would ask these parties to state their reasons
against the change.
Mr. Peter Wainwright, Treasurer of the Provi-

dent Institution for Savings, stated that books had
been issued to 30,000 or 40,000 names, many of
which had gone to the country. By the change it

would be difficult for many of the persons to
find the institution, and subject them to great
inconvenience and expense. The hooks were
often brought by the agents of parties, and a few
days since one came from California. A very large
number reside out of the city, and in all parts of
the country. It was a matter the managers of the
Institution did not care about themselves, but only
for the interests of depositors.
In answer to questions from several Aldermen,

he stated that it was true the men entered the
bank from Winter place, he did not knowthatany
one ever failed to find where the bank was, and
that the bank removed hence from Tremont street
some thirteen years since. Many of the depositors
were ignorant, and it would be difficult for them
to get accustomed to the name of a new street.
Thomas C. Amory had no question that it would

be much to the advantage of owners, tenants and
others to have the name restored, a name well
known so long in this city and out of it.

In answer to Alderman Talbot, he did not think
there would be the same difficulty arising from
similarity of names ot Temple place and Temple
street as there would be in the names of Chester
park and Chester street, as had been spoken of.

Thomas E. Chickering said he had no interest in
the matter, exeept as to general objection to
changing names of streets. When the cliange was
made, being about to purchase a piece of property,
he gave up the purchase on account of such change.
He should consider it a great loss to business on
that street with a change of name.
In answer to Alderman Talbot whether he be-

lieved any disadvantages had arisen from com-
bining the several streets now comprising Wash-
ington street, he thought not; but did not look
upon this as strictly a continuous street across
Washington street.
Dr. R. Greene stated that he went into Temple

place about the time it was cut through, and made
no objection to a change of name at that time.
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After being changed to Autumn street, and then
changed back to Temple place, the owners and
occupants felt that they were entitled to retain
the old name. They hesitated lor a time about
advertising, and then, believing the matter was set-
tled, advertised extensively. He had advertised
to the amount of $ 15,000, and under a change of
name -should consider that amount to be entirely
lost. Some of his letters still went to Bronifield
street ,whence he removed fifteen yeats ago. There
was no difficulty in his mind in retaining the name
of "place" after a street was cut through, and he
could see no necessity for a change. The difficulty
from a change was much greater in a business street
than in a street for dwelling houses.
Mr. Cusuman (Cusbman & Brooks) stated that

he had paid a great deal of money for advertising,
there being an advantage in the street being short,
and it would be a great loss to himself and to
others should the change be adhered to.
In answer to Alderman Richards, Mr. Cushman

said he commenced business in the street in
March, hut did not think he had lost anything by
the change because it was ktown to but few per-
sons.
John Swee'ser (Sweetser & Abbott) objected to

changing the names of streets, and particularly in
this case, as it had never been a practice of run-
ning a street across Washington street. He had
spent a great deal of money for advertising, and
thought it due to parties under such circum-
stances to get the advantages ot such an outlay.
It had been said that no one but the occupants of
the streets objected to it, but he could not see how
other parties could have such an interest in the
matter as they had. It was an injury both to the
owners and occupants.
Wm. Clapp said he had written to business firms

in relation to doing business in "places" in New
York, and it was found that there had never been
any inconvenience therefrom. In some instances
it was considered more advantageous from being
better known.
R. G. Ferguson had spent §9000 in advertising,

which he should consider as lost by a change.
Mr. Adams had a lease of seven years, which he

should be glad to be released from by giving $1000,
should the new name be retained. In two in-
stances, recently, on an inquiry of a policeman
and of another person, he was assured that Avon
street was on the Back Bay. He did not believe
one business man in one hundred ever knew ot
Avon place.
Mr. Alden made some statements relative to the

difficulties of customers in finding Avon street.
Mr. Hillard, in conclusion, said ne should think

it would be agreed that where a name was well
known, it should not be changed without good
and sufficient reasons. Iu regard to the change of
name of the several streets now constituting Wash-
ington street, as suggested by Alderman Talbot,
there was a good reason tor calling them by one
name, as a continuous street. In this street,
both Temple place and Avon place were closed
at one end a few years since, and there was
no analogy in relation to making them one
street. There was no evidence that any one
in Temple place or in Avon place had asked
for a change. There had been no investments in
Avon place as a place of business, and it was
asked of the greater to take up with the less, in
giving the name of Avon street to Temple place.
The greatest objection to the change was in the
difficulty which it would give to the Savings In-
stitution, the oldest in the United States. A large
number of their depositors were ignorant persons,
and no one except those who had had dealings
with such parties could realize the difficulty which
would result in giving a name which these deposi-
tors had never heard of.
On motion of Alderman Talbot the subject was

laid on the table for one week.

COMMON COUNCIL* PAPERS.
The notice ot a vacancy in First Assistant As-

sessors, caused by decease of Joseph W. Dudley,
was referred to Committee on Assessors' Depart-
ment, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence :

Order to pay bills of certain members of the City
Government.
Order to form a consolidated Street Loan of

$5,000,000, and to create a sinking fund to redeem
the same.

Order to create and substitute Registered City
Bonds for Coupon Bonds.
Order that the streets around the several school-

houses be sprinkled at expense ot the city.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The rules and orders, in relation to carriages,

were considered.
Alderman White stated that they were the same

which were got up by the Board of Aldermen, and
being familiar to Aldermen, he moved a second
reading by the title.

Alderman Pratt wished to call the attention of
the Board to the fact of a distinction being made
in the f ires to remote parts of the city, in connec-
tion with the recent location of the new Normal
school, as demonstrating the necessity, at the
proper time, of making a like distinction in favor
of free transportation to pupils residing in the
portion of the city against which distinctions are
now made.
A motion of Alderman White t<> fill the blank in

the sixteenth section by the date of 15th June, as
the time which the regulation shall take effect, on
the suggestion of Alderm in Tal Dot was modified
to the 30th June and adopted.
In the clause relating to baggage, it was stited

that the charge for each extra article should have
been "filteen" cents instead of "five," which was
a misprint.
Alderman Talbot hoped that paragraph relating

to baggage would not be pressed and moved that
it be struck out as follows, the clause being: ''One
trunk, valise, box, bundle, carpet-bag, basket or
other article used in travelling, shall be free of
charge ; but for additional trunks or other articles,
five cents each may be charged."
Alderman White stated that the owners of coach-

es never intended to charge their regular custom-
ers anything for extra, baggage, and this provision
was put in to meet a complaint, that many persons
in returning lroin a journey witn their whole
families, put a servant girl in a carriage,
and pile on all their baggage, for which they pay
but one fare, while all the rest of the family take
the hoise-cars to their homes.
Alderman Hawes stated that the majority of

people, in paying for their fare, never asked to
have more than one trunk carried. He moved to
substitute 25 cents for 15. The amendment was
lost.
The motion of Alderman Talbot to strike out the

clause relating to baggage was lost—5 to 6.

Alderman Baldwin suggested that the amount of
baggage should be limited by weight, not to ex-
ceed 200 pounds.
Alderman Pratt suggested that the extra charge

should apply to each two articles instead ot each
one.
The motion to substitute "fifteen" for "five,"

was put to vote and declared to be carried.
A doubt was raised, and debace on it was allowed

.

Alderman Talbot hoped it would not prevail. If

a oassenger was taken from the Clarendon House
to" the Boston & Maine Kailroad depot, for which
he paid $1, all of his baggage should be taken. If

a charge was made for carrying an extra trunk, or
valise, it would create confusion all the time. It

was understood chat the owners of hacks were
willing to go from the South End to the railroad
depots for .fl.

Alderman Seaver, in reply to a remark of Alder-
man Pratt relative to his voting to protect the
poor, said it was immaterial what they voted the
fares to be, for the hackinen over his way make
the l^w.
Alderman Pratt said he was not inclined to take

up this matter, but was disposed to protect those
who needed it so far as he could.
Alderman Bradlee said there was no reason whv

hackmen should not be protected as well as other
persons. In support of the extra cliarge, he made
similar statements to those already made, that
the baggage of four or five persons was often put
upon a carriage, and one fare paid, while the oth-
ers walked or rode in the cars.

Alderman Baldwin was willing to believe that
some of the people we' e close calculators, but
such instances as were related were rare. Asa
general rule, the baggage of most persons was
light, and when there was more, it would be
about right on a general average.
Alderinan Pratt said it was the case that the

same persons who are charged with coming home
from a journey witli a large amount of baggage,
olten go away with a mere satchel.
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The motion to substitute "fifteen" for "five" was

carried, by a vote of 7 to 4, as follows

:

Yeas — "Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James,
Seaver, Van Nostrand, White.

jS ays—Baldwin, Pratt, Kice, Talbot.
Alderman Pratt moved to amend by substituting

"two" for "one" trunk, valise, &c.
A debate ensued as to the construction of the

language, whether the extra charge was to apply
to each separate article, and whether in those enu-
merated as to be free of charge, one ot each named
could be carried.
The question was raised also, by Alderman

Hawes, as to the size of the box or bundle.
Alderman White gave as his construction of the

provision that one passenger could carry each of
the six articles enumerated, free of charge.
The motion of Alderman Pratt was lost.

On motion of Alderman Talbot, the subject was
laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported licenses for three newsboys, two
boot-blacks, one to sell confectionery, and one to
sell pop-corn. Severally accepted.
Al lerman White also reported in favor ot li-

censes to several innhoiders, victuallers, and of
transfers of licenses. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor ot li-

censes to George H. Davis to give concerts at the
building known as the Coliseum from June 15th to
20th ; to F. C. Barksdale, to exhibit Mexican curi-
osities at No. 37 Avon street; to C. St. John, to ex-
hibit a panorama at Tremont Temple; to Ann
Irish, to give a conceit at Tremont Temple, May
31 ; to Edward L. Wilson, to exhibit colored photo-
graphs at Horticultural Hall June 1st to 4th. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of Calvin F. Ellis, to be compensated for per-
sonal injuries caused by a fall on Winter street,

made a report, with a recommendation of the
passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the sum of $1000 be paid to Cal-

vin F. Ellis, in full compensation for personal inju-

ries received by him December 18th, 1867, on ac-
count of a defect in Winter street, said Ellis to
give a discharge satisfactory to the City Solicitor

for all damages, costs and expenses on acconnt ot

said injuries.
The order was twice read and passed.
Alderman Talbot, from the same Committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Eliza A. San-
ford, to he compensated for damages caused by
impaired drainage in Middlesex street, made a re-

port that the legal liability of the city tor damages
from want of drainage in that section known as

the Suffolk Street District, ceased under the stat-

ute of limitation, in February last. A committee
ot the City Council is now engaged in devising a
plan for the improvement ot this district, under
the authority of an act of the Legislature similar

to the Church Street District Act. Under these
circumstances the committee recommend that the
petitioner have leave to withdiaw.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Public Buildings on the part of this Board, to

whom was referred an order from the Common
Council resnecting the ventilation of the Superior

(Criminal) Court room, recommenled the passage
of the following order, instead of that referred to
them

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings, under the direction of the Committee
on Public Buildings on the part ot this Board, be
directed to cause the Superior (Criminal) Court
room to be properly ventilated, at an expense not
exceeding $2500, which sum, together with the
amount already expended in repairs and altera
tions of the County Court House, does not exceed
the sum of $5000—said expense to be charged to
the County of Suffolk.
The order was read a second time and passed.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committtee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion ot Alderman White:
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby requested to cause two public uri-
nals to be constructed on the southerly end of the
Court House in Court square, on the easterly and
westerly corners, at an estimated cost of $1000
each ; aud that the same be charged to appropria-
tion for health.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health

abate a nuisance rear of Salem street and on En-
dicott street.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to repair and paint Faneuil
Hall Market House, the expense thereof to be
charged to the appropriation for Public Buildings.
On motion of Aldemian Pratt,
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be and he is

hereby directed to notify Messrs. D. B. Brooks &
Brother, No. 55 Washington street, to remove the
shade in front of their premises within ten days,
the same being an obstruction to the lighting of
the streets.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, Tnat the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Orchard and in
Eustis streets, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense to this Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Cabot street, from
Culvert street to Linden park, and in Vernon
street, between Ca'.iot and Belmont streets, and re-
port a schedule of the expense to this Board.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of Patrick McAleer for leave to

place a steam engine in building No. 15 Province
street. Hearing Monday, June 21, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Ce-

dar street, between Highland street and Lambert
avenue. Hearing Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Mt.

Pleasant avenue, oetween Dudley and Vine streets,
and in Forest street, between Mt. Pleasant avenue
and Vine street. Hearing Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction or a sewer in

Roc'iville street. Hearing Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of Federal street, be-

tween High and Broad streets. Hearing Monday,
June 14, 4P.M.
On the proposed widening of Hairison avenue,

on notice of Russell Scott of intention to build.
Hearing Monday June 14, 4 P. M.
Adjourned to Tuesday, June 8, 4 P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of tlie Common Council,

JUNE 3, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The several petitions of assignees of Charles W

.

Griffiths, for abatement of tax ; of Joseph Azarian,

for damages for highway obstruction; of Cook,
Jordan & Morse, for the dredging of Hats; and of

Sarah Nicks, to be compensated for personal in-

juries, were referred in concurrence.
The renort leave to withdraw on petition of E. A.

Sanford to be compensated for impaired drainage

on Middlesex street, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were each read once:
order to repair and paint Faneutl Hall Market

House. .

Order to pay C. F. Ellis $1000, in full for personal

injuries received by him, Dec. 18, 1867, from a de-

lect in Winter street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to furnish tickets for passage over East
Boston Ferries to such pupils of Ward 1, attending
the Latin, English High, and Girls' High and Nor-
mal Schools, as may require them.
Order authorizing the payment of $1436 63 to

Martin Hayes & Co., for work done on St. James
Park.

Order to change the remaining crank signal-
boxes to automatic boxes, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $3300.

The order authorizing a loan of $3,000,000, in an-
ticipation of the income of the present financial
year, was passed, by a vote of 44 yeas, no nays.
The order to alter and enlarge Police Station

No. 6, at an estimated cost of $13,000, being on its

passage,
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven it was

laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Ryan of Ward 13, it was
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be requested to visit the Primary School in
Williams block, Dearborn District, and ascertain
whether better accommodations are not required
for the numerous pupils in that school.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven made a motion that

the Council meet hereafter at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. He said he would not press the question,
but offered it to get the sense of the Council, and
ascertain whether it would not be more conven-
ient for the members to meet in the afternoon,
and avoid the evening session, with the extreme
heat of the gas light.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve suggested whether

the heat of the sun and the hot air of the afternoon
would not toe as toad as the gas light, especially on
such a hot day as today.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four opposed the mo-

tion, and expressed the hope that no change would
be made in the hour of meeting until the Council
adjourned over for the summer vacation.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten objected also to a change,

for it frequently happened that committee meet-
ings were held at four o'clock in the afternoon. It
would be much more inconvenient for him to at-
tend meetings of the Council at that hour, and
quite as uncomfortable as in the evening.
The motion was lost.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 8, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Sburtleff in the chair.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special police officers without pay, at the Col-

iseum, in the month of June —Gllman Xyng, Wal-
ter H. Sturtevant, Erastus E. Jeffrey, Calvin C.
Wilson, James 8. Young, Andrew S. Fisher, James
M. Huggins, Charles E. Clapp, Wm. K. Kichards,
Thomas Nannery, William H. Soribner, Thomas
E. Porter.
Wm. R. Tyler and 19G others, special police offi-

cers in June and July.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Stephen Bowen and others, lor the extension of

the Grenville stieet sewer.
Benjamin Perkins, for the construction of a

sewer' in Highland avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Thomas Prendergast and others, that Leeds

street he accepted and laid out as a public high-
way. Keferred to Committee on Streets.
Charles L. Eraser and others, that the city would

take charge of the clock on the church corner of
Meridian and London streets. Keferred to Com-
mittee on Clocks.
Wm. K. Watson, lor appointment as an auc-

tioneer, at '275 Hauover stieet. Retfrred to Com-
mittee on Licenses.
Henry Sayles and others, that the iron fence on

Commonwealth avenue be continued to Clarendon
street.
James A. Maynard, for postponement of order

for him to furnish edgestones and lay sidewalks
on Eutaw street.
American Watch Co., for leave to set telegraph

poles on Western avenue.
Cochituate Water Board, that White and Brooks

streets be graded.
John C. McDavitt and Michael Killilea and oth-

ers, for suspension or revocation of order requir-
ing them to lay sidewalks on Everett street.
Stephen G. Allen, that the wooden steps on pas-

sageway leading lrom Dartmouth street in rear of
Tremont street be replaced by stone steps.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
German-English School Association, for abate-

ment ol tax assessed on their property in 1867 and
1868. Referred to Committee on Assessors' De-
partment.
James M. Gardiner, for compensation ior a pa-

tent right used by the city in the construction of
its Fire Alarm Telegraph. Keferred to the Com-
mittee on Claims.
The following remonstrances were presented

:

Eben Howes and others, against a change of the
name or numbers of West Chester park, iiearing
assigned to Monday next, 4% o'clock, P. M.
Charles B. Hall and others, against a change of

the name or numbers of Chester square. Hearing
on Monday next, i}£ o'clock.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Frederick Balch, Commercial street, head of
Constitution wharf; Gerrish & Lowry, 88 Morth
Margin street; S. G. Chase, Webster street, near
Lawrence street; I. & H. M. Harmon, Beacon
street, west oi Dartmouth street; T. B. Huntoon,
26 and 28 Woodburn street; C. P. Stetson, corner
of Battery and Commercial streets; Joseph H.
Bancroft, 121 Hanover street; C. Chipman & Son,
9 to 27 Hanover street; C. & G. Barker, 42 Beverly
street; Thomas Dolan, 1048 Tremont street ; Wm.
M. Rumery, corner of Essex and Chauncv streets;
James Sweetser, Saratoga street ; Joseph J. Hos-
mer, 635 Tremont street; H. B. Stritton, Thud
street, between Band C streets; B. F. Deming,
corner ot Beacon and Exeter streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The several orders ofnotice on the proposed con-

struction of a common sewer in Cedar street, be-
tween Highland street and Lambertavenue; on the

construction ot a sewer in Mount Pleasant avenue,
northerly end, between Dudley and Vine streets,
and in Forest stnet, between Moun* Pleasant ave-
nue and Vine street; on the construction of a sewer
in Rockville place ; also on the proposed widening
ot Bromfleld street, by taking land of the Boston
Wesleyan Association, were taken up, by assign-
ment. No person appearing in either case, the re-
ports were recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed widening of Eliot

street was taken up.
James M. Keith appeared for the heirs of Jona-

than Patten. The previous widening, he said, was
in cutting off one estate belonging to those par-
ties, and this proposed to cut off two more. Inas-
much as this was not a general widening ot the
street, and did not promote the public conven-
ience, it was objected to the proposed measure.
By this widening, there was no increased facilities
for travel, which there would be in the widening of
the whole street. The primary movement in this
widening was lrom repairs or. the Holmes estate,
which have already been accomplished, and there
was no special call for this widening at the pres-
ent time. He objected further that the proposed
widening was a wrong to the heirs of the Patten
estate. By the widening which has already taken
place, the corner estate was ruined, and for a year
no settlement has been made, and no price can be
obtained for the strip remaining, at all pro-
portioned to that of the adjoining estate, i'he
proposed widening will be a total destruction of
this estate, as it was of the other aheady cut off.

The heirs had been deprived of their means of liv-

ing, and kept out of their money. Unless the en-
tire widening is made, the public convenience is

not met, and it the parties build as contemplated
by the proposed widening, the building will be set
back so far as to injure the property. Under the
circumstances, it woultt be an act of injustice to
these parties to cut off their estate, as proposed.
The report was recommitted.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence:
Order for Committee on Public Instruction to

see if additional accommodations are net required
for pupils in ''Williams Block" Primary School.
Order tor a temporary loan of three millions of

dollars, in anticipation of revenue.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses to six news-
boys, two boys as bootblacks, and one to sell pop-
corn. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of licens-

es to A. A. Childs to exhibit paintings and statuary
at 127 Tremont street ; to Samuel Turner, to give
theatrical and other exhibitions at 119 Haverhill
street; and to C. C. O'Donnell for leave to give a
concert at Franklin Hall, June 11. Severally ac-
cepted.
Also for the transfer of wagon licenses, and

licenses as innholders and victuallers. Accepted.
Aldeiman White reported in favor of licenses to

Morris Brothers to give a concert in the building
in St. James Park, June 11; to Dexter & Meeker,
to exhibit statuary on the Back Bay; to L. A.
Hitchcock, for a Museum of Art, near the Colise-
um; to Rich, Hart & Trowbridge, to give concerts
at the corner of St. James and Clarendon streets

;

to J. Cushing, to exhibit a sea-serpent rear of 248
Boyiston street.
Alderman Talbot said he was opposed to grant-

ing any licenses to persons to give exhibitions near
the Coliseum.
Alderman White stated that there would be no

noise by the exhibitions to injure the concerts at
the Coliseum. The committee had all been down
to see these places and they could not see that any
harm could be done. II the places proved to be
noisy or injurious the licenses may be revoked at
any time.
Alderman Talbot said the projectors ot the Jubi-

lee had expended$200,000 inane interests of peace
and good order, and he should consider it an injus-

tice to allow these exhibitions to be there, it

would be drawing a great number of persons
around, causing a disturbance, much to the injury
of the proposed conceits.
Alderman Pratt believed it would be an advan-

tage to grant the licenses, when there would be
some means of reculating and controlling them.
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Alderman Bradlee opposed granting licenses, for
it was Well known that the side shows at musters
and other places become great nuisances. In a
great enterprise like this there should be no
such places aoout it. It would add to the dig-
nity of the Peace Festival should the Board of
Aldermen decline to give a license to these exhibi-
tions.
Alderman Pratt thought the argument against

granting licenses to be lucid, if there was any
ground to stand upon. He would have these
places under regulation rather than allow gam-
bling or rum shops to be kept open m the vicinity
of the Coliseum. In no other way could they have
control of these exhibitions than by licensing
them. .

Alderman White stated in relation to Morris
Brothers, that they had no purpose to give con-
certs in the afternoon, nor at any other time,
should they prove to be an an annoyance. Their
building was located at quite a distance from the
Coliseum, as it was well understood, and their
performances were not likely to create any annoy-
ance.
Alderman Baldwin saitl that iri a conversation

with the originators of the Festival, lie was satis-
fied thac it the wishes of the Executive Committee
were consulted, these licenses would be refused.
Alderman Kicharrfs inquired if the licenses were

granted, whether it would be in the power of the
committee to revoke them ?

,

Alderman White replied that they could at any
time.
Alderman Richards declared the booths in the

vicinity of the Coliseum to" be nuisances. The
projectors of the Jubilee had got it up for a patri-
otic purpose, and they did not expect to make a
cent by it ; it was believed there would be a large
gathering, which would redound to the national
honor. These parties have not got a license, and
by giving the licenses it will increase their
chances of making money, and of extending the
nuisances. He did not understand, however, that
a license would be given to keep rum shops or
gambling places.
Alderman Pratt again remarked . that there

would be no control over these places without a
license being given them ; yet if there is a decided
opinion against granting licenses, he would not
press the matter.
Alderman White expressed surprise that the

Alderman from Ward Five should make so much
opposition. He bad asked him something- about
the matter, and it was replied that it was designed
to report in favor of the licenses. If he had been
opposed to the licenses, it would have been well
that he should have said something about it, in-
stead of talking about it to others, and opposing it

here.
Alderman Talbot said it had been known from

the start that he was opposed to the erection of
these booths, and to the granting of licenses lor
exhibitions in that vicinity.
Alderman Bichards said he did not speak of the

matter as a member of the Committee on the Mu-
sical Festival, but as a member of the Board of
Aldermen. He did not know the opinions of the
members of that Committee, but believed that
they, should be protected as far as possible.
Alderman Rice, said the committee would have

prevented any of these exhibitions in the vicinity
of the Coliseum, could they have done so.
Alderman Pratt said it was evident all of the Al-

dermen were of the same opinion relative to these
exhibitions, whilef they had different ways of car-
rying them out. Believing tbat by a license they
could better be controlled, he yet deferred his own
opinion to others.
The yeas and nays were taken on tho several re-

ports, and the licenses were refused by a vote of 5
to 7, as follows:

Yeas—Fairbanks, Hawesi Rice, "Van Nostrand,
White.
Nays—Baldwin, Bradlee, James, Pratt, Richards,

Seaver, Talbot.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,
reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
S. G. Cheever for removal of nuisance in Shaw-
mut avenue, near Madison street, by the construc-
tion of a sewer. Accepted,

Alderman White also reported on the petition
of the Bay State Brick Company tor leave to build
a stable on Stanhope street, that leave be granted.
Accepted.
Also an order, which was passed, for the abate-

ment of nuisances on Dove and Charles streets.
Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Special Com-

mittee on the Suffolk Street District, made a re-
pott that the surveys and plans ot said district
which they were authorized to make under an or-
der passed January 15, 1869, are now completeJ,

but before any recommendation can bt-. made as to
the best manner of proceeding to abate the nui-
sance eausen by the impaired drainage, it will be
necessary to have a special valuation of the prop-
erty made, and estimates of the cost of raising the
buildings and the grade of the. territory. The ap-
propriation of §4000 made last year for surveys
and plans has been expended, and the Commit-
tee therefore request a small additional appropria-
tion to procure the estimates. The passage of the
accompanying order is recommended

:

Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on
the Suffolk street district, so called, be authorized
to maku an appraisal of the value of the lands,
buildings and other fixtures included within
the district described in Section 1, Chapter 277,
Acts ot 1868, and also to procure estimates of the
cost of raising the buildings and the grade of said
lands, and any.oljher information which they may
require, at an expense not exceeding $2000, said
sum to be transferred for that purpose from the
Reserved Fund.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Richards, trom the Joint Special Com-

mittee on Public Buildings, who were directed to
procure plans and proposals for erecting a Gram-
mar School building on the lot of land owned by
the citv on the corner of Paris and Decatur streets,

reported that they have attended to that duty, and
find that it will cost to erect the said building ac-
cording to the plans which bave been approved by
the Committee on Public Instruction, the sum of

$90,000. They would therefore recommend the pas-
sage of the following orders :

.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to erect a Grammar School-
house on the lot of land owned by the city on the
corner of Paris and Decatur streets, hi Ward One,
according to the plan approved by the Committee
on Public Instruction, at a cost of $90,000.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
.Finance, the sum of $90,000, to be appropriated for

the erection of a Grammar Schoolhouse in Ward
One.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman "Van Nostrand, from the Committee on

the Assessor's Department, to whom was referred
the petition of the assignees of Charles W. Grif-

fiths, for abatement of tax, recommended that the
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Van Nostrand, from the same com-

mittee, to wbom was referred the notices from the

Assessors that vacancies existed in their Board
caused by the death of one of the First Assistant

Assessors and also of one Second Assistant Asses-
sor for. Ward Four, reported that no further action

is necessary. Accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion ot Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Joint Snecial Committee on

the subiectof the East Boston ferries be requested

to ascertain and report the terms upon, which the

East Boston Ferry Company will dispose of their

franchise and property to the city of Boston.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify Kingman Brothers & Co. to remove within

ten days their projecting sign at No. 91 Summer
street, and if they do not so remove it, that the

Chief of Police be and is hereby authorized to

prosecute them, according to law.

On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, Tbat the Committee on the Church

Street District be authorized to raise and grade

Tremont street between Pleasant street and the

Boston & Albany Railroad bridge, according to

the established grade ot said street; also to pave
said street with small granite blocks, the expense
thereof to be charged to the Church Street appro-

priation, at an estimated cost of $20,000.

On motion ot Alderman Pratt,
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Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be and thfy hereby are authorized to con-
tract with some suitable party or parties to ar-
range and classify, in such manner as the com-
mittee may direct, papers and indices in the Pro-
bate Court, which in the judgment of said com-
mittee may require such disposition, the expense
thereof to be charged to the appropriation tor the
County of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent ol Health be

and he is hereby instructed to furnish J. M. Mul-
lane, corner of Huuneman street and Harrison ave-
nue, twenty loads of ashes, more or less, and to
Charles T.Barry, on Alpine street, fifty ljadsof
ashes, more or less, and that, said Mullane and Bar-
ry be charged at the rate of fifty cents per load for
such ashes, so delivered.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to close Tremont street agaiost the
Eassage of vehicles, from Boylston street to the
ridge over the tracks of the Boston& Albany

Railroad, until the work ol raising, grading and
paving said street shall have been completed.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets,

under the direction of the Committee on Paving,
be authorized to complete the widening of Dor-
chester street at the bridge over the tracks oi the
Old Colony & Newport Railroad, by extending the
abutments and rebuilding the wing and retaining
walls ofsaid bridge. Also to build an iron bridge
upon said abutments, at an esiimated cost of $1200.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Warren avenue,
from Berkeley street to Dartmouth street, to fur-
nish edgestooes and lay their sidewalks with
brick.
Ordered, That the Chief ot Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Clarendon
street between Tremont and Appleton streets, to
furnish edgestones and lay their sidewalks with
brick.
Ordered, that the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutteis on Old Harbor
street, to furnish edgestores and lay their side-
walks with brick.
On motion of Alderman Van Nostrand,
Ordered, That warrants be issued lor the meet-

ing of the legal voters of this city in their respec-
tive wards on Tuesday, the 22d day of June, in-
stant, at 9 o'clock A. M. then and there to give in
their ballots,"Yes" or "No," in answer to the ques-
tion, "Shall an act passe 1 by the Legislature of
the Commonwealth in tne year 1869, entitled 'an
act to unite the city of Boston and the town of
Dorchester' be accepted?" The polls to be kept
open until six o'clock P. M.
Ordered, That 10,000 copies of the act "To unite

the city of Boston and the town of Dorchester,"
together with the report of the Commissioners on
the annexation of Dorchester to this city, ana the
reports of the Legislative Committee on the same
subject, be printed for public distribution, and the
expense charged to the appropriation for printing.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized to purchase the balance of the estates on Way
street left after the extension of Broadway, be-
longing to Samuel A. Way and Alice C. Driscoll,
containing 962 square feet, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $5100, the same to be charged to the
Broadway loan.
Ordered, That Avon street, from Tremont street

to Washington street, be hereafter called Temple
place, and that Avon street, between Washington
street and Chiuncy streets, be called Avon place.
Ordered, That there t>e paid to George W. Pren-

tice, Trustee under the will of Samuel Woods,
$5485 for land taken and damares occasioned by
the widening of High street, under resolve of July
16th, 1807.

On motion of Alderman Talbot, an order was
passed to apportion into three parts the better-

ment assessed upon the estate of the heirs ol Jos.
H. Thayer, tor the opening, of Avon street.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Laying
Out and Widening Streets, submitted the several
orders necessary for the laying out, widening and
extension of streets on Fort Hill, with the esti-
mated cost of the same, as follows:
Purchase street widening and grading.

.
$226,601 05

Hamilton street " " 97,636 12
Sturgis street '• " 212,404 50
Hartford street " " - 76,087 50
Washington avenue " " 46,176 75
Hign street, from Pearl street to Broad
street 93,536 85

Pearl place, from Pearl street to Broai
street 22,470 00

Wendell street grade 7,700 00
Washington square grade 119,600 00
The orders were severally read once.
An order of notice was passed for a hearing of

Central Wharf Corporation on a proposed con-
struction of a sewer through Atlantic avenue,
June 21, 4 P.M.
On motion of Alderman Hawes, the report and

order for plans and estimates for a boiler-house and
coal-shed for Charity Bureau on Bowker street,
were taken from the table, and on a further motion
the report and order were recommitted to the
Committee on Overseers of the Poor, with instruc -

tions to ascertain and report whether accommoda-
tions for an Armory for the National Lancers can
be furnished in connection with the boiler-house
and coal-shed, without interfering with the insti-
tutions under the charge of the Overseers of the
Poor.
Alderman Van Nostrand moved to take from

the table the report and order to appropriate $3000
to the Koxbury Latin School. Carried.
In advocacy of the order, the mover said he

voted against it on a former occasion through a
want of information. The school was not of a sec-
tarian character, and as it was open to pupils from
all sections of the city, he hoped the order would
pass.
Alderman Talbot said he was opposed to making

appropriations for such a school, as a matter of
principle. It was not the policy of the city to
make appropriations to schools not under its con •

trol,—private scnools, which were outside of the
School Committee. He had no doubt that the
trustees of this school would expend the money as
judiciously as any other gentlemen, but it would
be a bad precedent to vote the city funds for other
than public echools, as there were many private
institutions that might put in a claim lor aid.
Alderman Richards stated that he voted against

the order, but on understanding the matter better,
should vote lor it. on the ground of economy,
many pupils attending the school who would
otherwise attend the Latin School in this part of
the city. The school was practically a public
school.
Alderman Talbot said he understood that the

school in Bedford street was not full, and that
many boys were allowed to attend the school one
year in advance, in order to keep up its numbers.
Alderman Seaver said he voted in the negative

because he believed the school had funds enough
to support it. He had always been familiar with
the scnool, and knew that it had a large fund,
and with a little aid now the.fund would in a few
years more than support it.

The order was passed, by a vote of 11 yeas to 1

nay—Alderman Talbot—and is as follows

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the
trustees ot the Roxbury Latin School tne sum of
$3000, to be expended in such manner as they shall
deem expedient, for the maintenance of said
school

;
provided that said trustees shall make the

annual report mentioned in the act of the Legisla-
ture concerning said school, approved April 13,

1869, said sum to be transferred for that purpose
from the reserved fund.
Adjourned to 7}£ o'clock.
On coming together in the evening, the Board

went into convention with the School Committee,
to fill vacancies in that Board. On concluding the
business of the convention the Board adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JUNE 10, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock.

In the absence of the President, the Council was
called to order by Joel Richards of Ward Eight,
tne senior member, when a ballot took place for
President pro tern.

Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve, Rogers of Ward
Fifteen and Tucker of Ward Six were appointed a
comn.ittee to receive and count the votes for a pre-
siding officer. • The committee reported as follows

:

Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice. 26
Francis A. Osborn 24
G. C. Jndson 8
Thos. L. Jenks 8
Joel Richards 4
James M. Keith .• 4
U. W. Pickering, Geo. E. Young, l each. 2

Mr. Keith requested that his name be not used
in further balloting.
A second ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice 2G
Francis A. Osborn 32
Thos. L. Jenks 13
G. C. Judson 2
Winslow B. Lucas, Joel Richards, and J.
H. Pote, 1 each 3

Mr. Osborn was declared elected, took the chair

,

and expressed uis thanks for the respect shown
towards him.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved a suspension

of the rules, to enable him to move to take up from
the table the order to alter and enlarge Police
Station No. 6, at an estimated cost of 13.000.

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three raised a question of
order that the records of the Council had not been
read.
The Chair stated that under the amended rules

it was not necessary to read the records unless
called for.
Mr. Jenks asked that the records may he read.
Mr. Johnson of Ward Twelve moved that the

Council adjourn. Lost.
Mr. Keith of Ward 15 moved that the reading of

the records be dispensed with. Carried.
Mr. J enks wished to know whether it was not

a privilege of a member to have the records read.
The Chair replied that the matter was entirely

in the hands <u the Council, which might decide
at any time whether or not the records should be
read.
The motion for a suspension of the rules was car-

ried, when it was voted to take up the order re-
ferred to.
The order was passed by a vote of 49 yeas, no

nays.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OP ALDERMEN.

Petitions from the Board of Aldermen were re-
ferred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted in concur-

rence :

Report leave to withdraw on petition of the as-
signees of Charles W. Griffiths for abatement of a
tax.
Report that no further action is necessary on

the notices from the Assessors concerning the va-
cancies existing in their Board.
The order authorizing the purchase ofthe balance

of the estates on Way street, left after the extension
of Broadway, belonging to S. A. Way and A. C.
Driscoll, was read once.
The following orders were read twice and pass-

ed:
Order for the Committee on the East Boston

Ferries to ascertain the terms on which the East
Boston Ferry Co. will dispose of their franchise
and property to the city.

Order that the report and order from the Com-
mittee on the Overseers of the Poor relating to a
boiler-house and coal-sheds for the Charity Bureau
be recommitted, with instructions to ascertain

whether accommodations for an armory for the
National Lancers can be furnished in Connection
with such house and sheds without interfering
with the institutions under the charge of the Over-
seers, i .;::.!

Order authorizing the Committee on the Church
Street District to raise the grade and pave Tre-
mont street between Pleasant street and the Bos-
ton & Albany Railroad bridge. .

Order that ten thousand copies of the Act to
unite Boston and Dorchester, together with the
reports of the Commissioners andthe Legislative
Committees on the subject, be printed for public
distribution. -

The order authorizing the Committee on the
Suffolk Street District to appraise the lands, budd-
ings and fixtures on the district described in Sec.
1, Chapter 277. of the Acts of 1868, and to procure
estimates of the cost ot raising the'.buildings and
grading the lands, and such other information as
they may require, at an expense not exceeding
$2000, was passed by a vote of 42 yeas, 1 nay.
The report and order to pay the Trustees of the

Roxbury Latin School $3000, to be expended as
they shall deem expedient for the maintenance of
said school, was read once, and the question being
on its passage,
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he wished only

to say a single word on this subject. Much of the
argument in favor of this measure is to be found
in the report of the Committee. There had been a
mistaken impression in the Board of Aldermen
that this was a sectarian school, but it was far
otherwise, and there was no foundation for such
an impression. The school was of .great excel-
lence, and on account of its character many pupils
were now attending it from other portions of this
city, greatly relieving the Latin School of this
city. .

Mr. Keith stated the circumstances under which
the school was founded, a large (amount of land
having been given for its endowment. This' land
was under leases for a great length of time, and
some of them as long as ninety-nine years, at a
very small sum. Many of them have nearly expir-
ed, and the land in some cases is worth at least
fifty cents a foot. When renewed the fund for the
support ofthe school will be much increased, and
enable the trustees to enlarge its bounds. This
school needs but temporarary assistance, and the
fund will soon give it an ample support. The
building is now in need of painting and repairs,
and additional reference hooks are required.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he should be com-

pelled to vote against the order. By its passage it

would be the opening of a door for appropriations
to other than public schools,' and other private
schools will ask for aid from the City Council. If
one is aided, then another and another will expect
it, with a tendency to sectarianism, until our sys-
tem of public schools will be broken up. If the
school had not sufficient funds for its support, its
friends should make it up by subscription.
Mr. Pickering ol Ward Fourteen thought there

was no danger to be apprehended, as stated by
the gentleman from Ward Three. The school was
to all purposes a public school, open to
all scholars, and even before annexation was
availed of as such. It was true it was managed
by Trustees, as that was the method determined
on when it was founded. It might in fact be said
to be a branch of the Boston Latin School. He
repeated that the school was virtually a public
school, and he hoped the order would pass.
The order was passed by a vote of 40 yeas to 1

nay—Mr. Jenks.
Report and orders authorizing the erection of a

Grammar Schoolhouse on the city's land at the
corner of Paris and Decatur street?, in Ward One,
at a cost of $90,000, and that the Treasurer be au-
thorized to borrow said sum to be appropriated
therefor, were read once.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to repair and paint Faneuil Hall Market
House.
Order to pay C. F. Ellis $1000, in full for personal

injuries received by him, Dec. 18, 1867, from a de-
fect in Winter street.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Yonng of Ward One, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Water, to whom was referred
the communication from the Cochituate Water
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Board requesting authority to contract with the
Mystic Water Board of Charlestown to supply
water to East Boston from Mystic Pond, having
considered the subject, respectfully recommended
the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board bs

and they are hereby authorized to contract with
the Mystic Water Board, or the city of Charles-
town, for supplying Ward One (East Boston) with
water from Mystic Fond, upon such terms and
conditions as the said Cochituate Water Board
may deem expedient, subject to the approval of
H is Honor the Mayor.
The order was read once.

ORDERS.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fitteen, offered the following

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be in-
structed to obtain, if practicable, the assent of his
Honor, the Mayor, to the publication of his manu-
script relating to the history and topography of
the city of Boston and its harbor; and if such as-
sent can be obtained, to cause 1000 copies of such
manuscript to be printed lor the use of the city,
the expense, thereof to be charged to the appro-
priation for incidental expenses.
Mr. Keith, in explanation, and in support of the

order, stated that the Mayor had in his hands a
manuscript history of the city and its harbor, the
result of many years' labor. From his antiquarian
research and careful investigation, the acquisition
of such a history would be a very valuable contri-
bution to the subject, which no labor otherwise
could procure. It is now in that condition, in a
condensed form, to be used to advantage. In con-
versation with the Mayor a few days since on the
subject, he was satisfied that a request of the kind
proposed would be acceded to, and the resultsof his
labor would be placed in a permanent form. But
few people, indeed, could have performed such a
labor, and the opportunity should not be lost of
availing ourselves of the benefit of it.

Mr. Wells of Ward Three moved a reference of
the order to the Committee on the Harbor, as a
proper disposition of it.

Mr. Keith opposed the reference, believing it

more appropriately belonged to the Committee on
Printing. He could not see the necessity of such a
reference. If gentlemen were not prepared to
vote for it, he had no objection to its lying over.
The motion of Mr. Wells was lost, when the or-

der was read once.

Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven offered ths following
order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Claims, in
investigating the alleged claim of Charles Burrill
vs. the city of Boston, be instructed to inquire
whether or not Mr. Burrill did furnish the number
of men which he claims?

Second, Whether or not some of these identical
men were not 'also credited to and paid for by
other towns or cities in this State?
Third, Whether or not some of these identical

men were not also credited to and paid for by
other States, or towns and cities within' said
States?
Fourth, Whether or not suits at law are now

pending between Mr. Burrill and other towns and
cities for the identical persons alleged by him to
have been furnished to the quota of Boston?
And that said Committee be authorized to send

for persons and papers to satisfy said inquiries.
The order was read once.
Mr. Keith objected to the passage of such an or-

der, which would in effect take the matter out of
the hands of the Committee, and dictate to them
the course which they should pursue in their in-
vestigation. If after making an investigation
their report is not sufficiently full, they may be in-
structed, as proposed. Until a report was made
he should consider the action as premature.
Mr. Jenks ofWard Three thought the gentleman

had mistaken the terms ot the order. The order
tlid not dictate to the committee, Dut was designed
simply to aid them in their investigations. He
wished to move an amendment, which he indicat-
ed, and was requested to put it in writing.
Mr. Well i of Ward Three, in support of the sug-

gested amendment, stated that 400 dead men were
credited to the quota of Ward Three.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said the committee

could not avoid investigating the very matters
contained in the proposed questions, if they did
their duty. While tnere might be no harm done
by the order, the action proposed was superfluous.
Mr. Flynn, in explanation, said he had intended

offering the order some months since, having some
knowledge of *the matter. Since the matter had
been referred to the Committee he had understood
that the counsel of . Mr. Burrill did not desire an
investigation at present, and he wished the in-

quiries to be made before the parties who have a
knowledge of the matter are out of the way. :

The amendment of Mr. Jenks was adopted, as
follows

:

"And that such committee further inquire
whether or not at the time said Burrill claims to
have obtained credits for Boston's quota, how
many of the men were at that date dead, for which
he ciaimed an allowance?"
As amended the order was passed.
On motion of Mr. Tucker of Ward Six it was or-

dered that when the Council adjourn, it be for two
weeks :

*

Adjourned to Thursday evening, June 24, at 8

o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 14, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Four grand iurors and three petit jurors were

drawn for the United Slates District Court.
APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Police Officers. One hundred and thirty-
six persons as special police officers for the pres-
ent week.
Peter Crowley, for duty at Lewis wharf; Samuel

Wilson, Jr., for duty at the Coliseum: Henry C.
Bliss, for duty at north side of Faneuil Hall Mar-
ket; James M. Andrews and Reuben llewes, for
duty at Gallop's Island—special police officers
without pay.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Henry M.Mann & Co., to be paid for damages
sustained by the widening of Hanover street.
Donald Kennedy and others, against the widen-

ing and grading of Warren street.
Thomas M. Howard, to be compensated tor~

damages to his well, caused by the widening of
South Cedar street.

Jesse Tirrill & Co. and others, that the building
on the Ma^omber estate on Federal street be set
back or cut off.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Winthrop Railroad Co., for a renewal and con-

firmation of location, &c.
Wm. M. Flanders and others, that the gutters in

Edinboro' street be paved, and roadway macad-
amized .

Dyer & Gurney and others, that sidewalks be
laid in Marion street.

S. T. Snow and others, that stone steps be sub-
stituted for wooden ones, in passageway from
Pembroke to Newton streets, in rear of their es-
tates.
F. J. Baxter, lor leave to move a building across

Charles street.

Rebecca V. Thompson and others, that the name
of South Cedar street be changed to Winchester
street.
George R. Coffin and others, that Copcland

street be graded.
Severally referred to the Committee on l'aving.
M. W. Ward, and others, that a nuisance on

Heath street be abated.
A.. D. Hodges and others, relative to a nuisance

in Cliff street. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee on Health.
Joseph G. Torrey, and others, that a common

sewer be laid in the westerly part of Winthrop
street. Referred to Committee on Sewers.
D. K. Prescott, for leave to exhibit a double

headed girl.

John Kelley, for leave to exhibit natural curios-
ities at No. li State street. Severally referred to
Committee on Licenses.
Lizzie Garrison, tor leave to hold public meetings

in streets or public places.
George Hardy, for leave to preach on the Com-

mon. Severally referred to Committee on Com-
mon, &c.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Michael Mulvee, Chadwick street, between

Hampden and Yeoman streets ; Horace Partridge,
27 to 31 Hanover street; D. H. Jacobs, 83 and 85
Commercial street; Thomas Whalen, 16 Chadwick
street; Charles Millmore, Cabot street; J. & W.
R. Cavanagh, D street, between Eighth and Bax-
ter streets; W. A. & S. G. Low, Old Harbor street;
Stephen Podesta, Green street; Samuel L. Cleaves,
W hite street, between Marien and Brooks streets

;

Dr. R. Provan. Broadway, between E and F streets

;

J. W. West, First street, between Federal and
Granite streets; D. F. Lord & Son, corner of Park-
man and White streets; S.M.Allen, Beach Glen
and Fort avenues; E. M. Montague, Piedmont and
Church streets; James Downey, Chelsea street;

John Lamb, Lenox street, between Shawmut ave-
nue and Tremont street; N.J. Bradlee, 144 Tre-
mont street. Severally referred to the Committee
on Streets.

VACANCIES IN SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
A communication was received from the School

Committee, proposing a Convention on Tuesday,
July 13th, at 8 o'clock, to fill vacancies in that
Board, occasioned oy the death of Calvin G. Page
of Ward Six, and the resignation of Edwin Briggs
o. Ward Twelve. The proposed Convention was
concurred in.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor of Accounts

was laid befoi e the Board, presenting an exhibit
of the General and Special Appropriations for the
present financial year of 1809-'70, as shown in the
books in his office, June 1, 1869, including the June
draft, being two months' payments of r,he finan-
cial year, exhibiting the original appropriations,
the amount expended, and the balances of each
unexpended at that date. A recapitulation gives
the following result:

Appropriations,
Revenues, &U-. Expended. Unexpended.

General 88,711,978 10 8773,267 3'J 87,933.708 71
Special 3.134,737 58 281 .643 99 2.847,0^3 57

811,848,713 66 81,080,911 33 $10,785,802 28
Ordered to be sent down.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR CHESTNUT
HILL RESERVOIR.

Cochituate Water Board Office, I

January 14, 1869. (

To the City Council of the City of Boston:
The Cochituate Water Board are again under

the necessity of asking for the further sum of five
hundred thousand dollars for the construction of
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. When the last ap-
propriation was passed, we supposed, from the
estimates made by the City and Resident Engi-
neer, that it would be ample to complete the work.
Contingencies have, however, arisen, which nei-
ther they or we could have anticipated, which have
largely increased its cost, but not sufficient to ac-
count for this large amount. We are also aware
that it is very difficult in a work of this magni-
tude, and one not of an every-day occurrence, to
make an accurate estimate, but we do not think
there was sufficient care exercised on the part of
the engineer in estimating the quantities of the
various kinds of labor to be performed.
The contingencies referred to, which were not

estimated upon, have been, First, the builaing of
a new water-tight dam, or puddled embankment,
between the upper and lower basm: a work that
became necessary for the purpose of protecting
the aqueduct and embankment, as the pressure of
the wafer in the upper basin had already crashed
the conduit, and the water was working its way
through the embankment. A too great regard for
economy of construction, together with error ot
]udgmcnt,was the cause o( the defect ; and although
all the large reservoirs which have been built have
passed through similar experience in different
parts of their works, wc were in hopes to have
been the exception.
The second large item of extra cost was on the

foundation of the Effluent Gate House, where we
struck a vein of quicksand running to the depth of
twenty-one feet. This of course had to be remov-
ed so as to make the reservoir water-tight, which
has been a very tedious and expensive job, requir-
ing two steam pumps to be kept in constant ope-
ration day and night to keep the trenches free
from water durrng the removal. When it was
about half completed, the great freshet of Febru-
ary 15th occurred, causing a delay ofseveral weeks
and adding largely to its cost.
The third item of expense was the addition of

one quarter of an inch in the thick-
ness of the pipes for the forty-eight inch main.
This was deemed necessary from information ob-
tained fiom the Croton and Fairmount Water
Works, both of these companies haviue used a
large number of this size pipe.
Ihe original appropriation for this main was two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The cost of
the additional thickness, together with the gates,
gate chamber, excavations and laying oi the pipes,
including land and land damages, will not be less
than three hundred thousand dollars.
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When it was ascertained that the appropriation

already made was in no way adequate to complete
the work, the following note was sent to the City
Engineer:

Boston, May 1, 1869.

JV. Henry Crafts, Esq., City Engineer :

Dear Sir—The Cochituate Water Board learn
with deep regret that the estimates furnished us
by you are in no way accurate, and that the appro-
priation asked for, based upon those estimates, i3

nearly exhausted. We had prided ourselves in
being extra careiul in submitting those figures to
the City Council, and to be again obliged to call
upon ihem for so large an amount as we
anticipate will be necessary to complete the work
(judging irom what has been done) is extremely
mortifying to us. We know that contingencies
have arisen not estimated upon, which have added
largely to its cost, but in no way sufficient to ac-
count for this great discrepancy, and we hope you
may be able at an early day to explain to our satis-
faction, as well as to the City Council, the cause ot
this error, together with reliable estimates for the
completion of the work.

Very truly yov r«,

Nath'l J. Bradlee,
President Cochituate Water Board.

It will be seen by the very full report of the
City and Besident Engineers in reply to the above
communication, which is hereunto annexed, that
they have very thoroughly examined the estimates
given by them in June, lSHi.8, and those now pre-
sented, with their explanation as to the cause of
the discrepancies, to which we would call your at-
tention. The appropriations already made on ac-
.count of land, corstructicn, forty-eight inch
mains, and the driveway, have been a s follows

:

For land $110,000
Construction of leservoir 1.310,000
Forty-eight inch mains 250,000
Driveway 160,000

$1,860,000
The total cost to June 1st, 1869, has been as fol-

lows:

Tabor $692,762 72
'learning T.... 365,655 39
Cast iron pipes, lead, &c 184,560 11
Land, taxes, rent, <&c 120,035 31
Gate, houses, gates, &c 87,644 31
Slope wall 59,287 68
Engineering, clerks and superintending 38,831 67
Stone 33,496 43
Buildings, lumber and carpentering 30,563 31
Bricks 25,568 89
Stopcocks 20,175 00
Clav for puddling 19,865 06
Sundries 14,674 12
Cement, sand and carting 13,75 1 19
Punrps, engines and repair. . 10,655 70
Iron castings, dram covers, &c 10.275 43
Drain pipe 10,207 72
Shovels, picks and tools 8,889 85
Coal 5,U01 76
Piles and driving 4,113 83
Flume 3,651 54
Paving 2,203 04

Total $1,762,530 65
Balance on hand June, 1869, construc-
tion 59,920 92

Balance on hand June, 1869, driveway. 37,549 03

Total $1,860,000 00

It will be seen that the figures vary from those
given by the City Engineer, as his are rnadeMay 1st
and the above to June 1st.

The estimate of the City Engineer for complet-
ing the work is $422,895 00 over and above the Lal-
arice on hand ; but from the experience of the past
we believe the amount will lully reach $500,000.
Having herewith submitted for your considera-

tion all the iacts which have come to our knowl-
edge, we earnestly request that a portion if not
the whole of the appropriation asked for may be
passed with as little delay as possible, or the work
on the Keservoir will have to be suspended.

Respectfully submitted.

Signed by all the members of the Board.
The communication was laid on the table and

ordered to be printed.

REPORT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR PUBLTC

INSTITUTIONS.

The twelth annual report of the Directors of
Public Institutions was laid before the Board in
print. Careiully prepared statements are given,
presenting in detail the expenditures ot the seve-
ral institutions. The principal items of the expen-
ditures are as follows; .

Bouse of Correction—Subsistence for officers.

$0940 46; ior inmates $21,096 52; salaries $12,737 69;
clothing and bedding $10,087 42; luel and lights
$8687 67; repairs and alterations $7996 96—total
$79,920 03.

House of Industry. Subsistence of officers, $9,-
S99 19; of inmates, $45,740 90; clothinir and bed-
ding, $17,929 43 ; salaries, $16,038 35 ; luei and lights,

$14,048 07; repairs and alterations, $8418 50; agri-
cultural department, $5650 73; lurniture and uten-
sils, $3360 67—total, $126,878 08.

Lunatic Hospital. Subsistence of officers, $6,-
142 24; of inmates, $16,335 06; salaries, $11,333 39;
clothing and bedding, $5077 28; repairs and altera-
tions, $4602 87 ; fuel and lights, $4172 88 ; lurniture
and utensils, $3483 13; medical department,
$1557 87—total, $57,910 84.

A recapitulation gives the entire expenses, as fol-

lows

:

House of Correction $ 79,920 03
House of Industry 126,878 OS
Lunatic Hospital 57,910 81
Steamboat Henry Morrison 11 672 33
Office expenses 6,793 11

Pauper expenses 9,492 19

Quarantine Department 4,946 25

Total $297,612 83

The items of expenditure for Houses of Correc-
tion and Industry and Lunatic Hospital are classi-
fied as lollows:
Subsistence, $106,854 37; salaries, $10,109 43;

clothing and bedd-ng, $33,094 13; luel and lights,
$26,908 62; repairs aud alterations, $^1,018 33; agri-
cultural department, $9818 58; furniture and uten-
sils, $8105 02; sewing machines and trimmings for
contract work, $5143 44; medical department,
$3744 97; soap and soap stock, $2059 05; printing
and stationery, $1042 88; miscellaneous, $5910 13;—
total, $261,708 95.

The income of the several institutions was as
follows

:

House of Corrtction, $62,952 62; House of Indus-
try, $18,697 94; Lunatio Hospital, $8161 04; Quar-
antine Deppartment, $2877 39; steamboat Henry
Morrison, $2050; uauper expneses, $ 1095 23—total,
$95,834 24.

The income exceeds that of the previous year by
$18,363 50; less $3542 56 in the Lunatic Hospital,
and more by $21,906 06 in the other institutions.
This income is by labor in' the House oi Correction,
$60,470 40; labor in House of Industry, $8216 79;
board of patients in Lunatic Hospitals, $7861 06,
which make up the larger amount. The actual
cost is shown to be, deducting income, $201,778 59.

The increase of expenditures over 1867-8 was $22,-
665 77 ; actual expense, $4302 27. The increase in
the House of Correction was $9154 27; House of
Industry, $8835 97; Lunatic Hospital, $3047 56;
office expenses, $1265 55; Quarantine Department,
$2660 41.

The special appropriations duiing the year have
been $48,000 for a new workshop at the House of
Correction, and $10, 1)00 for building a new school
for the pauper girls at Deer Island. Nearly all of
the appropriations for the workshop have been ex-
pended, and but a small portion lor the school.
The expenditures on account of the new Lunatic
Hospital have amounted to $1975 24, of which
amount $1009 35 was for collations to the City
Council and to Committees of the same, and to the
Association of Medical Superintendents of Ameri-
can Hospitals for the Insane.
The average number of inmates for the year was

as follows:
House of Correction, 145; House of Industry, 131

;

Almshouse, 263 ; House of Keformation (boys), 261,
girls, 36; Lunatic Hospital, 187; total, 1623, or an
increase of 254 over tne previous year. The in-
crease was—House of Correction, 56; Industry, 62;
Almshouse, 35; boys, 86; girls, 3; Hospital, 12.

The average actual cost was per week, in House
of Correction, 73 cents. House ot Industry, Reform-
ation and Almshouse, $2 10 ; Hospital, $5 12. This
is based on expenditures, less amount of income
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paid into tbe city treasury, riot accounting tor ex-
traordinary expenses or interest on cost of build-
ings.
The report states that there is a continued in-

crease in the numtier of inmates of the public in-
stitutions which keeps pace with tbe growth of
tbe city, and only by uie strictest economy in the
management of the expenditures, and employment
of all the pauper and piison labor, can we hope to
Keep the cost of maintenance withm moderate
bounds. In this connection it is stated that the
several superintendents merit our continued con-
fidence for their energy and fidelity in tbe dis-
charge of their arduous duties. Regret is ex-
pressed at tbe loss by deatb of Francis C. Maiming
n member of the Board, justly held in higb esteem,
who was a useful and zealous laborer in every
measure of a charitable nature, and conscientious
in the discharge of his public dutieo.
Attention is invited to tbe reports of the Super-

intendent s of the various institutions and to the
cbanges which have taken place in the localities of
them. More room is required in all of them, while
the Lunatic Hospital is in a more crowded corLi-
tton than either of the others. In this institution
more patients are provided for than in tue elabor-
ate and extensive conveniences ot the At-ylum at
Soineiville. In addition to the call idr a new hos-
pital for the insane, the Board are contemplating
the application for a separate building lor an
Almshouse, where the unfortunate poor may be
free from the association of the vile and dissolute.
Particular reierence is made to the condition of
the several institutions.
I)etr Island. The institutions are all in the lull

tide of success. There has been a ireedom from
sickness during the past year, of any contagious
nature, and there is an air of cheerfulness and
comfort among the inmates which augurs well
for the institutions. The buildings are kept in
good repair, and the farming operations promise
a fair return. Guy C. Underwood, the superin-
tendent, seems to have infused his energy into the
various departments, and there is a corps of un-
der officers who are efficient and useful. Sewing
machines, operated by stetim power, have been
introduced in the female wing of the House of
Industry, and their labor is profitable. Pauper
inmates, many of whom are infirm, can accom-
plish but small results as laborers, yet there is an
amount of light work which they caii do to advan-
tage, and thus assist in the operations of the in-
stitutions.
There is a growing necessity lor a new alms-

house at the island and a separate building for the
poor must soon be provided. The new school-
house for pauper girls will be ready for occupancy
early in the tall. The building of a sea wall on
tbe side of the island near tbe steamboat landing,
is commended to the attention of the City Coun-
cil, much of the work on which may be done by
the labor of inmates, and prove to be useful in
several respects. The Reformation Schools are in
a good condition.
Lunatic Hospital. On this subject considerable

space of the report is occupied, and tbe great ne-
cessity of a aew hospital is strongly urged. The
dangers from mixing together persons of every
description of mania", to their own detriment, and
tbe greater care and watchlulness required, the
further danger to the lives of the inmates by the
want of proper staircases, and the possible fearful
catastrophe in the burning of the building or of
collisions among the inmates, are set forth as
urgent reasons for immediate measures to provide
a better building. The commendable exertions of
Dr. Walker iu providing tor the comfort of those
under his care, particularly under the limited
means at his command, it is said cannot be too
highly appreciated.
The report of tbe Superintendent shows that 87

were admitted to the Hospital, and 64 were dis-
charged, leaving 202 — 109 men, 93 women — a
greater number, by 23, than last year. Of the dis-
cbarges, 20 had recovered, 10 were more or less im-
proved, 8 not improved, and 2G died. The deaths
were from exhaustion, paralysis, apoplexy and
consumption mainly. Tbe Superintendent says of
their straitened condition:
"All attempt at classification was long ago aban-

doned. With our present means, it is simply im-
possible, We can only put those together who
will in the least degree annoy each other. No pos-
sible enlargement here can avail anything in this
particular. To iully appreciate the magnitude of

this evil, it is needful to witness the disgust invol-
untarily exhibited, and to listen to the earnest ap-
peals for relief made daily by the better class of pa-
tients. That serious injury is constantly wrought
by this condxtion r f affairs, must be apparent to the
careless observer. At the present rate of increase,
any further accommodations, it may be found pos-
sible to make here, will be used as soon as fur-
nished, and the slight relief gained thereby will he
as transient as unimportant."
House of Correction. Attention is called to this

institution with pride, upon its most efficient con-
dition The prisoners are able to accomplish
mu,-;b,and prison labor is in demand. T'ae new
workshop has been completed and is in full opera-
tion, a new wooden sbop and laundry whore the
old wooden buildings now stand, will soon be re-
quired. Further provision is needed in the supplv
of cells. Tbe libraries ol the various institutions
have been sustained at a small outlay and from
friendly contributions. Attention is called to the
fact that many books on hand, out of use or
thrown aside, would be acceptable in tilling these
libraries.
Almshouse. In the Almshouse, as appears by

the report of the Superintendent, the laigest num-
ber during the year was 336 ; there were 51 deaths,
—men, 28; women, 20; boys 4, gills, 2. The
whole number discharged during the year was
490; admitted,-506; there were 68 boys and girls
admitted, and 50 discharged.
House of Reformation. Number committed dur-

ing the year was f84 boys, 20 girls; discharged, 132
boys, 16 girls ; remaining, 272 boys, 42 girl's. The
offences were—vagrancy, 93; tru'aney, 90; larceny,
20; stubbonness, 4; idle and dissolute, 2. Tbe
boys' department is very much crowded.

tionse of Industry. The commitments during
the year were 1134 males, 1797 females; discharged,
1090 males, 1788 females; remaining, 178 males, 213
females. Of these, 1753 were for non-payment of
fines and costs, 515 on sentences of two" months,
272 of three months. The fines and costs of 201
prisoners have been paid, amounting to $1950 15.
The average gain on weight of prisoneis on their
discharge over their admission is 6% pounds for
men and 9>£ for women. The number of deaths
was 7 males, 2 females. The products of the farm
showed good results.

HEARINGS ON ORDEBS OP NOTICE.

The hearings on the petititions of the Metropoli-
tan Railroad Company for a location of their track
on Harrison avenue, from Dover street, to connect
with their track on Eustis street; on the proposed
widening of Harrison avenue, on the intention of
Russell Scott to build ; and on the proposed wid-
ening of Federal street, between High and Pur-
chase streets, were severally taken up for consid-
eration. No person appearing in either case, the
reports were recommitted.
The hearing on the petition ofJohn Ritchie and

others that one uniform name be given to East
and West Chester park, and Chester square, and
the remonstrants asrainst the same, was taken up,
and postponed for one week.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed:
Report and order for Committee on Public Build-

ings to build an addition to house of Hook and
Ladder Company No. 4, at a cost of $3000.
Resolves and orders to lay out or to widen Ward

street by taking 139 square feet of laud, at a cost
of $100.
Resolves and orders to lay out or to widen Cope-

land street by taking 5960 square feet of land, at a
cost of $2384.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, the several or-

ders for laying out, widening and grad'ng streets

on Fort Hill were laid on the table.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

Report and order for enlargement of Police Sta-
tion No. 6. at a cost of $13,000, to be transferred
from Reserved Fund.
Order for Committee on Claims to inquire,

1. Whether Mr. Burnll furnished the number
of men to the city's quota which be claims.

2. Whether some of these men were not also

credited to other towns and cities in this State.

3. Whether some ot these men were not credit-

ed to towns and cities in other States.
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4. Whether suits are riot now pending between

said claimant and other towns and cities lor men
so furnished to Boston.

5. Whether many of said men so furnished, as
alleged, were not already dead; and that said
Committee have power to send for persons and
papers.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reporteii in favor of the petitions severally,
lor licenses to W. H. Lragard, to give an exhibi-
tion at Selwyn's Theatre; to Mrs. M. J. Mooney, to
give concerts at Mercantile Hall, June 15, 16 and
17 ; and of Dexter Smith, to give concerts at Music
Hall. Accepted.
The same committee also reported favorably on

licenses to four newsboys, and two boys as boot-
blacks, anil for the licensing of sundry peisons as
innholders, auctioneers, lor intelligence offices,

and lor transter of wagon licenses. Severally ac-
cepted.
The Committee reported leave to withdraw on

petition of Winans. Eno & Co. for leave to ex-
hibit the "Steam King" on Boylston street. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of Stephen Bowen, for an extension of Greuville
street sewer; and no action necessary on the peti-
tion of Charles H. Bieier and others icr the open-
ing and cleaning of the Broadway sewer from C to
I> streets. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported no action necessary on the petition
of John L. Hunnewell aud others. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, respectfully repre-
sented that there will be needed lor the comple-
tion of the Ward Room in Ward Wine and Hose
House No. 8 an additional appropriation of
$2000. The original appropriation for this
building was $20,000, of which amount there has
been expended for carpentry, $7504 49 ; masonry,
$10,390; plans, specifications, &c, $1022 10; ven-
tilators and vane, $477 25; fitting up hose tower,
manure tanks, $421 59—total, $19,815 13.

There will be required for extra filling, bank
walls and foundations, $1500; heating apparatus
and plumbing, $500—total, $2000.
Your committee would therefore respectfully

recommend the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer the sum ol $2000 from the Re-
served Fund to the appropriation tor Ward Boom,
Ward Nine, aud Hose House No 8.

Bead twice and passed.
Alderman Talbot submitted the following report.
Whereas, Mary S. T. Macomber, wife of Wm.

Macomber, and Jeremiah Brown, have neglected
to remove the portions of their buildings on Fed-
eral street, projecting over the line of widening of
said street, as established by a resolve approved
June 6, 1868, it is therefore hereby
Ordered, That due notice be given the said Mary

S. T., wife of Wm. Macomber, "and the said Jere-
miah Brown, and all other persons or parties in-
terested, that the Board intends to so move back
the buildings on the estates belonging to them
that no portions of the same shall project over the
said new line of Federal street, and that Monday,
the 28th day of June, at 4 o'clock, P.M., is assigned
as the day lor hearing any objections which may
be made to such action on the part of this Board.
On a petition for the closing of the markets, Al-

derman Seaver oflered the foUowing order, which
was passed ••

Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Market
be directed to close the Faneuil Hall Market
nouses at 12 o'clock M.,on the 16th and 17th inst.

A communication was received from Major
Jones, State Constable, stating that several per-
sons keeping booths near the Coliseum had been

prosecuted ana convicted for selling liquois,
whereupon Alderman Seaver presented the lol-
lowing, which was passed:
Whereas, It appears to this Board that certain

booths or sheds in the vicinity of the Musical Fes-
tival Building on St. James park, so-called, are oc-
cupied and used for the purpose of the sale of
spirituous or fermented liquors, by Otis Soule,
Francis A. Chase, INathaniel Curtis. Edward
Wheeler, Frank P. Mai tin, and Samuel Gotlieb ; it
is hereby
Ordered, That the Chief-of- Police be directed to

notify each of the above persons to vacate his
booth or shed and to close the same forthwith;
and the said Ohief-of-PoIice is iurther ordered, in
case of a non-compliance by any of said occupants
of booths or sheds to close the same as directeo,
to pulldown, remove or destroy said booths or
sheds as a nuisance to the neighborhood.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Ward Uoi.m of Ward Fifteen

be established, until otherwise ordered, in the new
Station House building on Pynchon street.
On motion of Aldeiman James,
Ordeied, That the Chief of Folice be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Marion street,
from White to Bennington streets, to lav their
sidewalks with brick.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to Alice C. Driscoll

$5000, tor land taken and damages occasioned by
the extension of Broadwav, by a resolve approved
May 3, 1869,
Ordeied, That there be paid to Lemuel Shaw and

Henry G. Denny, executors and trustees under the
will ot Alfred L. Baury, $17,000, in part pay-
ment tor land taken from tneir estate to widen
Hanover.street, by a resolve approved December 31

,

lfc>68, for damage to buildings thereon, caused by
said widening, ana for the cost ot rebuilding iront's
of said buildings upon the new line ot saia Hano-
ver street.
On motion of Alaerman lairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewer? be

hereby directed to rebuild a portion of the sewer
at the foot of Mount Vernon street, rendered
necessary by the laying out of the street to the
Commissioners' line; tne expense to be charged
to the appiopriation for widening streets.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

hereby directed to rebuild the sewer under Foster
& Leighton's wharf, at the foot of Lexington
street, East Boston, the expense to be charged to
th e appropriation lor sewers.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a commen sewer in Cedar
street, between Highland street and Lambert av-
enue, and report a schedule of the expense thereof
to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Purchase street,
between Congress and Federal streets, and report
a schedule ol the expense thereof to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Rockville place,
and repoit a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintenaent ol Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Forest street and
Mount Pleasant avenue, at the northerly end, and
report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby directed to abate the assessment of $28 81
against the estate of John A. Hoage on Lexington
street. East Boston.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
A notice to quit was ordered to be served on

Patrick Kenna and others to remove all obstruc-
tions from the line of widening of Wara street be-
fore the 1st of July.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
The vote by which the Board refused licenses to

Morris Brothers and to Rich, Hart & Trowbridge
for musical performances near the Coliseum were
reconsidered, and said licenses were granted.
Adjournea.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 21, I860.

Tbe regular weekly meeting of tlie Board of Al-

dermen was held, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the

Mayor presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Six traverse,jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court, criminal term.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Constable—Geo. B. Proctor.
Special Police Officers—(without pay, the several

Superintendents of bathing houses, as follows): 1,

West Boston bridge, H. A. Willard ; 2, East Cam-
bridge bridge, Robert Bruce; 3 and 4. Warren
bridge, K. C. Anderson; 5 and C, East Boston, Ed-
ward McDonnell; 7, Arch wharf, D. Moore; 8,

Mount Washington avenue, James Polbeare ; 9 and
10, South Boston, Job X. Souther; 11 and 12, Dover
street bridge. Josiah Canfield ; 13 and 14, Cabot
street, A. S. Parker; 15, Swett street, John Myers.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Joseph Leonard and others, that gas lamps be

placed and lighted on Lambert avenue, between
Cedar and Dover streets. .Referred to the Com-
mittee on Lamps.
Freeman Richardson and others, that the privies

of tbe Comins Schoolhouse be constructed in some
other location than the one proposed. Referred to
Committee on Public Buildings.
Flint Peaslee, for license to exhibit wild animals

and natural cuaiosities at 112 Hanover street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Licenses.
Samuel A. Way, for leave to build a stable on

Hudson street, near Curve street. Referred to
Committee on Health.
Edwin Ray and others, in aid of the petition of

Wm. Whiting and others, for the widening and
grading of Warren street. Reterred to the Com-
mittee on Stregts.
Superintendent of Public Buildings, for a sewer

in Washington street, between Tremont street and
the Comins Schoolhouse. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Sewers.
Aaron D. Weld & Co. and 232 others, Chickering

& Sons and 127 others, a rederick Gould and 107

others, G. W. Walker ard 103 others, Daniel B.
Stedman and 62 others, Geo. W. Parmenter and
63 others, Geo. Lunt & Co. and 61 others, Worth-
ington, Flanders & Co. and 58 others, Thomas D.
Demond and 104 others, Pickering, Winslow & Co.
and 91 others, Benton, Coverly & Co. and 61 oth-
ers, James Boyd & Sons and 33 others, George H.
Plumer and 04 others, Austin Gove & Son and 55
others, Oliver Frost and 112 others, severally for

the purchase of the East Boston Ferry Company's
property and franchise by the city. Referred to

the Committee on Ferries.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Margaret Briody, Cabot street, near Tremont
street; John Lahey, 114 Prince street; T. K. Daunt,
Sixth street, between C and D streets; Edward
McGuikian, corner of Ward and Hallock streets

;

Asa Lewis, 107, 109 Harrison avenue; Robert
Moore, rear of 54 to 60 Endicott street; J. & J.

Ryan, Sixth street, between C and D streets; Wm.
B. Gage, Yeoman street, between Adams and Or-
chard streets; Webb & Ward, Seventh street,

between I and K streets; Bernard Lynch, Ninth
street, between E and T streets; John Hegan,
Linden park ; Edward O'Connor, Fourth street,

between F and Dorchester streets ; S. E.Sellon,
Princeton street, between Marion and Piescott
streets; V. Chipman & Son, corner of Hanover,
Blackstone and Marshall streets; J. L. Simonds,
28 Piedmont street; John Oavanagh, 158 Prince
street; J. P. McKay, Shawmut avenue, between
Oakland and Thornton streets; Damon & Camp-
bell, East Newton street, near Harrison avenue;
A. C. Martin, corner of Brimmer and Mount Ver-
non streets; J. A. Bell, corner of Fourth and B
streets.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on order of notice on the petition of
Patrick McAleer for leave to place a steam engine
in building No. 15 Province street was taken up.
No person appearing, the report was recommitted.
The hearing on the order ot notice on the pro-

posed construction of a sewer through Atlantic
avenue was taken up.
Charles A. Welch appeared for the Central

Wharf Co., objecting to the proposed termination
of the sewer as an injury to their property, and to
the work as a great hindrance to their business.
To show this, he called several witnesses.
H. M. Whitney, agent of Metropolitan Steamship

Company, stated that the work of constructing a
sewei down the wharf would make such an inter-
ruption as to make it almost impossible to do bus-
iness. The Steamship Company were now freight-
ing a steamship every other day wjth trom 1200 to
1500 tons freight. The interruption would be such
as to require tbe removal of one or both of them,
and require a large increase of the laboring and
clerical force of the Company. At times in the
fall a steamer is dispatched every day. The in-
creased expense would be from $1200 to $1800 a
week.
James M. Blaney, wharfinger at Central wharf,

objected to carrying the drain to the end of
Central Wharf, on account of the tendency to fill

up the harbor. The currents from South* Boston
and Charlestown meet at the end of Central
Wharf and form an eddy, so that sediment is not
carried out, but deposited at the bottom of the
water. There is a bar about 200 leet from Central
Wharf. The construction of a sewer, as proposed,
would almost entirely stop the business on the
wharf, for it would require to be of fourteen feet
depth.
Daniel Sampson, agent of the Baltimore & Nor-

folk line of steamers, confirmed the statements of
Mr. Blaney relative to the meeting of the currents
and the bar near the end of the wharf, upon which
occasionally the boats ground, The bar increases
and has been dug out twice within his knowledge.
William E. Richardson, wharfinger at Central

wharf, stated in confirmation of previous state-
ments, that there was a continuous shoaling in
near the end of the wharf, much to the sur-
prise often of captains of steamers, who found
that their vessels grounded when they did not ex-
pect it. The proof of the meeting of the currents
is shown from the manner of floating off the
ice in winter. The deposit by a sewer at the
point proposed would have a tendency to increase
the shoaling. The Superintendent ot the building
of the avenue agreed with him that it would be
better to carry the sewer to the end of the ave-
nue.
Jos. W. Leighton, superintendent of work on

the avenue, stated that he saw no reason why the
drains could not be carried down the avenue, and
emptied into the dock near the ferry, where
there was a brisk current. The distance would be
greater, but the amount of excavation would not
be so great. The extension of the drain down the
wharf would require at least four months, from
the difficulties in respect to the tide that would
have to be overcome.
The report was recommitted.
The hearing of parties advocating o« § opposing

the proposition to give one uniform name to East
Chester Paik, Chester square and West Chester
park was taken up.
G. A. Somerby appeared for some of the peti-

tioners residing in East and West Chester parks
and Chester square, and for various business
men, who have experienced great difficulties from
the treble numbering of houses in those localities'.

There are 190 houses in those streets, and to get
rid of the dfficul ties they desire a uniform num-
bering of those streets continuously.
vVm. D. Forbes, residing at 33 Chester park, east

of Washington street, for six and a halt years, had
been annoyed by the constant confusion arising
from numbers, lie often received packages de-
signed tor West Chester park and Chester square,
and as olten his own packages were sent to those
other streets. This difficulty would be increased
by the building of new houses on those streets.
He could see no objection to one name for
the continuous street, and did not think it

would injure the property in any of those
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streets. It would be immaterial what the name
was, whether Chester was retained, or some oth-
er name was taken. In his opirion, it would be
beneficial to real estate holders to have the name
the same and the numbers continuous.
In reply to A. A. lianney. he did not see any ob-

jection to numbering: the streets continuously
across Washington street, and applying the same
rule to other streets as well as this street, or at
least that the numbering should be in this as in
some other streets, east and west from Washing-
ton street. The difficulties in regard to his own
packages occurred on an average two or three
times a week. For the public convenience, he be-
lieved this change should take plaee.
John A. Lewis had resided at No. 10 Chester

park lor eight years. Ever since he had lived there
constant difficulties had occurred relative to the
triplicate numbering. At one time there were
four sets of numberson those streets. He could
not see any reason for a decrease in the value ot
property by a unitorm name and numbering. If
there was a uniform name and numbering he be-
lieved it would be of great convenience, and add
value to the property. He had never he?rd any
man say that he realized no inconvenience from
the triplicate numbering.
In answer to Mr. Kanney, he said the difficulty

was less than formerly, as the friends of the resi-
dents became more familiar with the localities.
A change in numbers might cause inconvenience
for a time to the residents in Chester square, but
eventually all the inconvenience would be done
away with. The time is now favorable because of
the making of new numbers to a portion of the
street.
George H. Leonard, residing at 27 Chester park

lor five years, testified to having frequent difficul-
ties on account of the numbering ot the street.
Not only friends had difficulties in finding his
house, but he had lost his dinners and other arti-
cles, and several times a week he suffered in vari-
ous ways, through packages being sent to the
wrong place. As an owner of prooeiiy, he saw no
reason why a uniform name should not be given
to the continuous street.
Axel Dearborn, residing at 37 Chester square for

nearly six years, related bis experience as much
like those preceding him. In fact, he believed his
difficulties were greater than those of many oth-
ers on the square, for the reason that 37 Chester
park is a boarding house, and there are a much
larger number of people in the house. At Christ-
mas, he had toys enough lett at his house
to set up a toy-shop "with. So great had
been the annoyance to his iamily, in the lrequent
leaving of packages there, that he gave orders to
have such articles left on the halltable until called
for. A letter left in that way once, remained there
four weeks. In regard to the recent remonstrance
against the change of numbers in Chester square,
many of the signers baa stated that they admitted
the thing was all wrong, and that ther e should be but
one name and numberingfor the continuous street.
He saw no objection to one name, and the least
that could be done would be to number east and
west of Washington street. In the making of
changes there were inconveniences, sometimes,
but in the end the advantages of the change would
be very clear.
In reply to Mr. Ranney, he could see no objection

to calling the street an avenue, as suggested by
Mr. Somerby. In the unfinished condition of the
street, at either end, the numbering from Wash-
ington street each way would remove much of the
difficulty.
Sterne Morse resided at what was 41 Chester

park, for nine years. In addition to the other in-
conveniences testified to, at one time an undertak-
er brought a coffin there, designed for some other
place, to the discomfort of his wife, who was sick.
The uame of Chester squaie he considered to be a
misnomer, and be could conceive ot no injury to
property or property holders to have one continu-
ous street.
In answer to Mr. Ranney, he said the fault in the

wrong delivery cf packages was sometimes in mis-
directions, yet it was not strange that any one not
very familiar with the distinctions should make
mistakes.
J. F. Beals, expressman at the South End, testi-

fied to frequent difficulties in relation to carrying
packages, often from misdirection of "square" for
"street" and "street" for "square." The names of
umerous dealers in the market were read, in fa-

vor of the proposed change, on account of the dif-

ficulties experienced by them.
J. M. Douglass, City and South End Express,

often experieni ed difficulties in misdirection.
These misdirections he could correct hirnselt if he
saw them, but from change of drivers occasional-
ly, the mistakes are not always corrected, and a
great amount of time is lost in finding the right
places. There are difficulties experienced in rela-
tion to the numbers of other streets, east and west
of Washington street, but not to any extent as
with the streets in question. He did not think it

was stupidity which caused the mistakes, for he
thougtit he might sometimes confuse even Mr.
Uanhey in half an hour.
W. Whitteuiore, No. 50 Chester park, testified

to the same difficulties experienced by others,
almost enough to require the services of an extra
girl. Frequently packages are delivered with
the number simply, and not the name, and often
mistakes are made by the person delivering them.
On motion ot Alderman Baldwin, the further

bearing was postponed to Monday next.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported a renewal of the licenses of auc-
tioneers, as follows

:

Samuel Hatch & Co., N. A. Thompson & Co., J.
K. Porter & Co., George It. flichborn & Co., Cow-
ing & Hatch, Harris & Phinney, Samuel A.
Walker, John H. Lester, George B. Faunce, John
Ollis, F. D. Osgood & Atwood. Severally ac-
cepted.
The same committee reported in favor of licenses

to Smith, Nathans & Co. for exhibition of a circus
at South Boston and hast Boston, Trowbridge &
Hart for a concert at East Boston; also licenses to
four newsboys and oue boy as a bootblack. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Public

Lands, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Bradford Perry, for removal of restrictions on
land on Tremont street ; of Chas. Faulkner, lor

modification of conditions in the sale of land at
37 East Springfield street; and no action required
on petition of Perkins & Jacques, for release from
conditions on land in Tremont street, the parties
having the right asked tor. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon, &c., reported leave to withdraw on the peti-

tion of Lizzie Garrison for leave to hold meetings
in public streets, or places. Accepted.

CHURCH STREET DISTRICT.

Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the
Church Street District, submitted a report, repre-
senting that, owing to the widening of streets on
said District, the taking ot land tor school and
other purposes, and the surrender of estates to
the city, involving large expenditures of money
not included in the original estimates, an addi-
tional appropriation will be required to complete
the improvement.
From a carefully prepared statement by the

Commissioners, it appears that the total expendi-
tures for items in trie original estimate amount,
at the present time, to... $385,902 43

The estimated expenditures on account
of work to be performed under the
original orders for the improvement
amount to 225,000 00

Making the total expense for raising
buildings and territory, grading
streets,&c $G11,902 43

The amount authorized to be expended,
under an order passed May 22, 1869, for

doing said work, was 650,000 00

By which it appears that the committee
has performed the work for about
$38,000 less than the original esti-

mates.

The appropriations heretofore made
amount to 700,000 00

Which has been expended as follows

:

1st. Items included in original estimate

:

For raising buildings 265,007 47

Forfilling 85,500 00

For paving, sewers, raising water pipes,

salaries Commissioners, printing, &c, 35,334 96

Total $385,902 43
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2d. Items not included in original estimates:
For moving back buildings on account
ot widening streets 35,000 00

Forestates surrendered 191,464 53
For portions of estates taken for widen-
ing streets 1.9,419 39

lor extension of Columbus avenue 03,194 44

Total expenditures for items not in orig-
inal estimates 313,581 36

Total expenditures to the present time
for all purposes $699,483 79
The estimated expenditures required to com-

plete contrnots already made and perform work
ordered by the City Council are as follows:
For work under original estimate as
above stated 225,000 00

For widening streets, paying for estates
surrendered, etc 200,000 00

Total $425,000 00
The estimated receipts Irom sales of estates sur-

rendered, and other purposes, are as follows

:

For estates surrendered 53,530 00
For portions of estates after widening
streets 46,229 00

On account ot assessments lor benefit to
estates from widening streets 97,759 00

Sale of old materials 3,500 00

Total $211,024 00

The value of land taken for two schoolhouses
and a hose house and ward room, about 18,000
square feet, is not included in the above estimate.
The total cost of Lhe improvement, including the

widening of Tremont, Marion, Piedmont, South
Cedar, Shawmut, Berlin and Tennyson streets, and
the extension of Columbus avenue eighty feet
wide, and also the land taken for public buildings,
is estimated at $1,124,483' 79
Estimated receipts 211,024 00
Making the net cost of improvement. . $913,459 79

The receipts are carried to the credit of the sink-
ing fund, and it is necessary, therefore, to make a
loan for the total cost of the work. In order to
cover all contingencies, the Committee would rec-
ommend the passage of the accompanying order
for a loan of four hundred and seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-
nance, the sum of four hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars, to be applied to raising the ter-
ritory and buildings on the Church Street District,
paying for any estates on said district taken un-
der the provisions of Chapter 308 of the acts of
1867, and for damages on account of widening and
extending streets ; said sum to be added to the
loans heretofore authorized (or the same purpose.
The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on Police,

submitted the following report, as an amendment
to police regulations.
Ordered, That on and after the 10th day of July

next, the harbor police boat known as the schooner
Quarantine, shall, during the night, and at all
other times when on account of the weather she
cannot go upon her regular duty in the lower har-
bor, be moored in i.be stream opposite Union
wharf, and it shall be known as the headquarters
of the water police.
During the day, the police flag shall be kept fly-

ing at the mast head, and during the night, a blue
light shall be displayed m place of the flag.
The regular detail for the Quarantine shall be

divided tnto two watches, one of which shall be
on board alternately every second night, for the
purpose of receiving orders and complaints.
The patrol boats will report there every two

hours during the night, and will obey and answer
all signals given from the schooner or the end of
Union Wharf, as per section 123 of the regulations.
Until otherwise ordered, the officer in charge of

the schooner Quarantine shall have, through the
senior officer ot the Ei&hth district, sole control of
the water force; he will report for orders and roll
call at the Station house at 8 o'clock A. M. and 6
o'clock P.M. daily.
The order was passed.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on

Ordinances, to whom were referred the ordin-
ances to amend the ordinances providing for the

care and management of the Boston Water Works,
submitted the following report:
The Committee having been authorized by an

order passed January 22, 1869, to prepare a digest
ot the City Ordinances, have considered it proper
in passing upon the proposed amendment to make
a careful examination of the provisiono of all the
ordinajces.upon the subject of the Waterworks,
with a view to striking out such portions as have
become obsolete, and in introducing such addi-
tional provisions as the increased duties of the
department may seem to require.
Upon the recommendation of the Water Board,

a great number of verbal amendments have been
made; but the only important changes which the
Committee present in the ordinances herewith
submitted, are those relating to the organization
of the Board, and the rates to be charged tor
water supplied to model houses. The latter is
made upon the special recommendation of the
Water Board to the City Council, and has received
the approval of the Joint Standing Committee on
Water.
In their communication to the Government on

February last, the Board stated that at the time
when this present tariff was established,
model or tenement houses were erected only
for the poorer classes of the community;
but since then many large and costly buildings
have been erected, with suits of rooms adapted
for all classes, and with water fixtures as com-
plete and extensive as those in many first-class
dwellings. The proposed amendment will enable
the AVater Board to assess a <ust and proper rate
for the use of water in this class of houses.
The proposed change in the organization of the

Board is part of a scheme for the reorganization of
all Boards elected by the City Council ; and is in-
tended merely to systematize the managemsnt of
the several departments of the City Government.
Under the present arrangement, the election ot

the members tor some of the Boards is made in
January or February, the new members to take
office immediately ; and the most important mat-
ter, perhaps, on which they are called to act during
the year, namely, making up the annual appropri-
ation for carrying on the Department, comes up
at the very time that a change is going on in the
Board. The members of other Boards are elected
in February or March, to take office on the first

Monday in April; and it not infrequently happens
that the Board is without any representative in
either branch of the City Council during the first

three months of the year.
Some of the Boards are required to make their

annual reports at the end of the municipal year;
others at the end of the financial year, and the re-

port of one Board is made up for ihe year ending
on the first ot September or October. Owing to

this irregularity, great difficulty is experienced in
making any comparison of the statistics of the
several departmerts from their reports.
For the purpose of introducing a general sys-

tem, the committee would recommend that the
representatives from the two branches of the City
Council on the several Boards be elected in Janu-
ary, to enter upon their duties forthwith; that the
members at large be elected iu March or April, to

enter uoon their duties on the first Monday in

May, at which time the Board shall be organized
anew, and that the annual reports be made at the
end of the financial year.
Under the proposed arrangement, the Boards se-

cure representatives in the City Council at the be-
ginning of the year; the members at large con-

tinue in office during the financial year, and will

have a deeper sense of responsibility in the ex-

nenditure of their appropriation, and a better

knowledge of what is required for the department
during the ensuing year. The reports will show
the condition of the several departments at the

same period of time, and will agree with the Au-
ditor's report in their statement of receipts and
expenditures.
The other changes which the committee have

made in the accompanying ordinance are, as be-

fore stated, mainly verbal ones, which have re-

ceived the approval of the City Solicitor.

The passage of the ordinance is respectfully rec-

ommended.
The report and ordinance were laid on the table

and ordered to be printed.
The annual report of the Cochituate Water

Board, which had been authorized in print, was
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laid before the Board, and ordered to be sent
down.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Grove Hall avenue, in Moreland street and in Per-
rin street. Hearing Monday next, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of East Castle street

to forty-five feet, on the northerly side. Hearing
Monday next, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Van Nostrand,
Ordered, That the tax assessed upon John S.

Sherburne for the year 1868, on account of the es-

tate owned by him in Nassau street, amounting to

$52 89, be and the same hereby is abated.
Ordered, That the tax assessed upon Catharine

Falvoy, for the) year 18G8, on account of the estate

owned by her in E street, amountiug to $12 30 be
and the same hereby is abated.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be
directed to construct a common sewer in Ward
street, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Marion street,
from White street to Bennington street, to iurnish
new edgestones to support their sidewalks and lay
their sidewalks with brick.
An order was passed for the abatement of a nui-

sance in Spring street.
On motion of Alderman James, city document

Ho. 59, being the request of the Cochituate Water
Board for an additional appropriation, was taken
from the table and referred to the Committee on
Water.
Aldermen Van Nostrand and Pratt were ap-

pointed a committee to examine the returns of
votes on the question of annexation of Dorchester
to Boston.
Adjourned to Thursday, 12 M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 24, 18(59.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Alder-

men was held at 12 o'clock today.

The constable's bond of Geo. B. Proctor was ac-
cepted and approved.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
L. B. Lent, for leave to exhibit a circus company

at Highlands July 10, South Boston July 19, and
East Boston July 26.

Morretti & Fortin, lor leave to exhibit some rare
animals at No. 11 State street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Licenses.
Frederick T. Storer, against the removal of any

wooden buildings from .Lenox street to Northfield
street. Referred to the Committee on Paving.
The monthly requisition lor Suffolk County jail

was approved, amounting to $2170 50.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported m favor ol licenses for the Great
European Circns to exhibit in the city five days,and
East and South Boston one day each; to D. E.
Prescott, to exhibit a two-headed girl ; to John
Kelly, to exhibit certain natural curiosities at No.
11 State street ; and to sundry persons as victual-
lers. Severally accepted.
Aldermen Van Nostrand and Pratt, the Special

Committee appointed to examine the returns of
votes cast in the several wards of the city on the
22d inst./or and against the acceptance ot "an act
to unite the citv of Boston and the town of Dor-
chester," reported that they had attended to that
duty, and find that the returns are correctly made,
and the results recorded in the book kept for that
purpose, from which it appears that the total
number uf yeas is 3420; nays 565. The Committee
recommend that the certificate of the result be
transmitted to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, as required by law.
The official vote, as recorded, is as follows:

Yeas. Navs.
Ward One 159 89
"Ward Two 321 43
Ward Three 215 27
Ward Four 201 30
Ward Five 221 31

Ward Six 222 40
Ward Seven 193 18

Ward Eight 221 21
Ward Nine 165 19
Ward Ten 271 47
Ward Eleven 297 26
Ward Twelve 365 22
Ward Thirteen 184 48
Ward Fourteen 206 51

W ard Fifteen 176 53

The report was accepted.
3420 565

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid the pay

rolls of the special policemen employed during
the week ending June 19, known as the Peace Ju-
bilee week; also the expenses incurred by the po-
lice department for this special purpose to an
amount in the total not exceeding $7000, said
amount be charged to the Appropriation for Po-
lice.

REGULATION OF CARRIAGE FARE.
The rules and regulations of the Board of Alder-

men in relation to carriages were taken from the
table and passed.
The section relating to fares provides as fol-

lows:
Sect. 16. On and after the 30th day of June,

1869, and until otherwise ordered, the prices, or
rates of fare, to be taken by, or paid to, the owner,
driver, or other person having charge of any
hackney carriage, except omnibuses, shall be as
follows:

For one adult passenger from one place to
another within the city proper (except as herein-
after provided), or from one place to another
within the limits of East Bostor—or from one
place to another within the limits of South
Boston—or from one place to another with-
in the limits of Boston Highlands (formerly
lioxbury), the fare shall he Fifty Cents, and for

every additional adult passenger, Fifty Cents.
For one adult passenger from any place (within

the city proper) south of Dover street and west ot
Berkeley street, to any place north of State, Court
aiid Cambridge streets, or irom any place north ot

State, Court and Cambridge streets, to anyplace
south of Dover street and west of Berkeley street,

the fare shall be one dollar, and for two or more
passengers titty cents each.
For children under four years of age, with an

adult, no charge shall be made. For children be-
tween tour and twelve years of age, when accom-
panied by an adult, twenty five cents each.
Between the hours ot 12 o'clock at night and 6

o'clock in the morning, for one adult passenger,
the fare shall be double the amount allowed in the
preceding sections and fifty cents lor every addi-
tional adult passenger.
The baggage used by any person in travelling

shall be iree of charge.
No owner, driver, or other person having charge

ot a hackney carriage shall demand or receive any
more than the price or rate of fare herein estab-
lished, under a penalty of not less than ten nor
more than fifty dollars for each offence; and he
shall forfeit his license. And for refusing to carry
any passenger from any railroad station or steam-
boat landing, to any point within the city, the
owner, driver, or other person having charge of
such hackney carriage, shall be subject to a like
penalty.
This section shall be kept posted in some con-

spicuous place in every licensed vehicle used for
the conveyance of passengers, under a penalty of
five dollars for each and every day this regulation
is not observed.
Adjourned to Monday next.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JUNE 24, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, \\m.

G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The several petitions of Tbomas M. Howard, to

be compensated tor damages to his well in South
Cedar street; ot Freeman Richardson and others,
concerning the Coinins Schoolhouse; of Aaron D.
Wsld and others, Chickering <fe Sons, and numer-
ous other petitioners tor the purchase of the East
Boston Ferry property and franchise by the city,

were referred in concurrence.
The following reports were ordered to be placed

on tile:

Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, June 10, 186!). City
Doc. No. 57-

Twelfth Annual Report of the Directors for Pub-
lic Institutions. City Doc. No. 53.

Annual Report of the Cochituate Water Board.
City Doc. No. 55.

The reports leave to withdraw on the petition
of Charles Faulkner for modification of conditions
of sale of estate 37 East Springfield street; on the
petition ot Bradford Perry for removal of restric-
tions on land on Tremont street, and on the re-
monstrance of Lewis E. Cotton against the same,
were accepted in concurrence.
The report that no action is required on the pe-

tition of Perkins & Jaques for the release of con-
ditions on certain land conveyed by the city on
Tremont street, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence:
Order that the Ward Room of Ward Fifteen be

established, until otherwise ordered, in the new
Station House building on Pynchon street.
Order authorizing an addition to be made to

Hook and Ladder House No. 4, at an expense not
exceeding
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The order to pay Charles R. Train the sum of
one thousand dollars for services as counsel before
the Cominitiee of the Legislature on the annexa-
tion of J>orchester to Boston, coming up for con-
sideration, on motion of Mr. Jenks of Ward
Three, was referred to the Committee on Claims.
The request of the (Joehituate Water Board for

an additional appropriation of $500,(100 for the con-
struction of the Chestnut Hill Keservoir, City
Doc. No. 59, was referred in concurrence.
The order authorizing two thousand dollars to

be ttansierred from the Reserved Fund to the ap-
propriation lor Ward Room, Ward Nine, and Hose
House No. 8, was read ouce.
The order authorizing a loan of $175,000, to be

applied to raising the territory and buildings on
the Church Street District, paying for any estates
taken under the provisions of Chapter 308 of the
Acts of 18G7, and for damages on account of wi-
dening and extending streets, City Document
No. 02, was taken up.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen moved that the read-

ing of the report of the committee be dispensed
with.
Objection was made that the report had not

been in the hands of the members.
Mr. Wadsworth ot Ward Four stated that the

report was in print, and inquired why it was not
circulated.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved that it be laid

on the table and printed. Carried.
Mr. Wadsworth said it was desirable that the

order should take its first reading tonight, and
meanwhile, before the next meeting, it would be
circulated, and moved that it be taKen from the
tahle.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven rose to a point of or-

der, whether such a motion could he entertained
at this time.
The Chair ruled that it could not.
Mr. Wadsworth moved a reconsideration of the

vote to lie on the table.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three rose to a question ot

order, whether this motion was in order.
The chair ruled that tiie motion was in order.
The motion to reconsider was carried, and the

question recurring on the motion to lay the re-
port on the table, the motion was declared to be
carried.
Pending a doubt on the motion, Mr. Nelson ot

Ward Nine inquired what ths question was.
The Chair stated the question to be upon the

motion to lay the report on the table.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three, raised the point that

the gentleman from Ward Four had not answered
the question whetner he voted in ths affirmative.
The motion to lay the report on the tahle was

lost.

Mr. "Wilkins of Ward Nine moved that the order
be read by its title.

Mr. Jenks thought such action was rather crowd-
ing the mourners, in forcing members to vote on
a matter without telling them what it is for. The
least that could be done would be to tell the Coun-
cil what the committee wanted, and what they had
done with the money already voted to them.
Mr. Snow said he sympathized with the gentle-

man relative to his position. He could not vote
for the order until he had read ana understood it*

There could be no doubt in the matter that, when
read, and it appeared to be reasonable, the Coun-
cil would always meet the requisitions. He hoped
the request would lie over.
The chair stated that it would lie over under the

rules.
Mr. Snow did not think it necessary that it should

be considered tonight, and moved that it be post-
poned one week.
Mr. Wadsworth opposed the motion, and hoped

it would take its first reading toDight. There was
no disposition to press the matter, and there could
be no harm in its taking its first reading. At the
next meeting, after reading the report, the mem-
bers could vote understanding^. The document
ought to have been on the table at this

time. ft would show that a great part
of the expense incurred had been in the
widening of streets, in payment for surrendered
estates, of a schoolhouse lot, land for a station
house and other matters, which did not enter into
the original appropriation. The work proposed to
be done under the original appropriation would be
completed at less than that sum, and leave a bal-
ance of §38,000. The widening of streets, &c,
were not contemplated. The order should be read

the first time, the document, could be sent to the
members during the week, and at the next meet-
ing they could come ready to vote understanding-
ly on the subject.
Mr. Keith said that when he made the motion to

waive the reading of the report, he had the im-
pression that it had been circulated in print among
the members. He did not understand, however,
why one member only of the Council should have
been furnished with a copy. A lull abstract had
been given of this report in the proceedings of the
Board of Aldermen, wtiich most of the members
must have read. As had been stated, there were
many items of expense which were not embraced
in the original estimates. In the disposal ofestates
which have been surrendered to the city, the pro-
ceeds will go into the sinking fund, and cannot be
devoted to this improvement. Then there hud been
tbe widening of streets, not originally provided
for. Tne additional appropriation was not like
that asked for the Chestnut Hill Keservoir, and
there could be no harm in giving the orders one
reaoing tonight. '

Mr. Wadsworth called attention to several of the
large items of expenditure which had been neces-
sary, but which were not contemplated in the ap-
propriation, and, in answer to Mr. Keith, stated
that there had been but a dozen copies of the re-
port sent over from the printer and he got one of
them down stairs.
A question was raised whether the order had

not been read once.
The Chair replied that it had.
The motion to postpone one week was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were considered as unfin-
ished business and read a second time and passed:
Order authorizing the purchase of the balance of

the estates on Way street, left after the extension
of Broadway, belonging to S. A. Way and A. C.
Driscoll.
Order for the Cochituate Water Board to con-

tract with the Mystic Water Board, or the City of
Charlestown. for the supply ol East Boston with
water from Mystic Pond.
Order for the Committee on Printing to request

the assent ot the Mayor to the publication of his

manuscript relating to the history and topography
of the City of Boston and its harbor.
Report and orde-s authorizing the erection of a

Grammar Schoolhouse on tbe city's laud at the

corner of Paris and Decatur streets, in Ward One,
at a cost of $90,000, and tliat the Treasurer be au-

thorized to borrow said sum, to be appropriated
therefor.
The last orders were passed by a vote of 50 yeas,

no nays.
EEPOETS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint Stand -

ing Committee on Public Buildings, who were di-

rected to procure plans and estimates for the erec-

tion of a Primary Schoolhouse on Appleton street,

respectfully reported that they have caused plans

to be made which have been approved by the

Committee on Public Instruction, and have re-

ceived estimates, from which they find that it will

require an appropriation of $60,000 to erect the

proposed building, and provide beating apparatus

and furniture. They would therefore respectfully

recommend the passage of the accompanying or-

i 1 1 "l's
*

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a Primary Schoolhouse

upon the lot of land recently purchased on Apple-

ton street, according to plans approved by the

Committee on Public Instruction, at a cost of

$60,000, . «._...*
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on

Finance, the sum of $60,000, to be appropriated for

the erection of a Primary Schoolhouse on Apple-

ton street.
Mr. Jenks inquired whether the appropriation

covered fencing and grading, to which it was re-

plied that it covered everything.

The orders were severally read once.

Mr. Keith, from the same committee, who were

directed to contract with the United States Venti-

lation Company lor the application of their system

of ventilation to the Common Council Chamber,
reported that the work hod been performed by

said company in accordance with the terms ol tin-

contract, and a bill is now presented for approval
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amounting to §1600. The proposal was that the
work should be entirely satisfactory to the Coun-
cil, and upon the condition that if it was not,
no charge should be made for removing the appa-
ratus and restoring the chamber to its original
condition. It is for the Council to determine,
therefore, whether the system of ventilation which
lias been put in operation a sufficient length of
timetogiveit a lair test, has been entirely satis-
factory.
The committee recommend the passage of the

following order:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

United State* Ventilation Company the sum of
$1600 in full for all labor performed in the ventila-
tion of the Common Council Chamber.
The order was read once.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three-eaid he wished to give

the system a test by trying it in hot weather, and
moved that the order be laid on the table. Car-
ried.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nino, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Printing, made a report repre-
senting that the contract for reporting and print-
ing an abstract of the proceedings of the City
Council in one of the daily papers, expires on the
first day of July next, and in order that the reports
may be continued witnout interruption, some ac-
tion should be taken at this time authorizing a
renewal of the contract.
These reports, which were begun last year as an

experiment, have given great satisiaction, and
been highly useful, not only to the members of the
City Government, but to the citizens generally.
The members of the Government are enabled to
act intelligently upon the subjects presented to
them, and the citizens are enabled to acquaint
themselves with the details of the city business.
The committee are of opinion that it would be

for the public interest to continue the publication

of the proceedings of the Oity Council substantial
ly as heretofore, and they would therefore recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order

:

Ordered. That the Committee on Printing be
authorized to contract with the proprietor of one
daily paper in Boston to report and publish an ab-
stract of the business and proceedings of the meet-
ings of the City Council for one year from the first
day of July 1869, at an estimated expense of $4000,
to be charged to the appropriation for Printing.
Signed by Alderman Talbot as chairman of the

Committee. The order was read once.
Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten moved a suspension

of the rules that the order may take its second
reading at the present time. This was necessary,
or the Council would not have a report of its pro-
ceedings at the next meeting. The motion to sus-
pend the rules was carried.
Mr. Keith inquired whether the amount was the

same as during the last year.
Mr. Nelson stated that the amount was the same.

The original appropriation was $2500, but on ac-
count of the reports being more voluminous than
was contemplated, an amount of $1500 had been
added.
The order was read a second time and passed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Learnard of Ward Eleven,
Ordered , That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be requested to report as to the feasibility of
having the pupils of the public schools give a
musical entertainment in the Coliseum, to which
their parents shall be specially invited.
On motion of Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen,
Ordered, That the City Messenger be and he is

hereby directed to cause to be mounted on rollers

a sufficient number of maps of the city of Boston
to furnish all the members of the City Council who
are unprovided therewith.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 28, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.

Twenty-two grand jurors were drawn for the
Superior Court, criminal business, and thirty-six

traverse jurors were drawn tor the same Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Members of Fire Department. II. B. Farnham'
for Engine No. 1 ; David N . Jeffrey, for Engine No"
8 ; Martin B. White, for Engine 8; Chas H. Knox'
lor Hook and Ladder No. 1.

Police Officers. John Holmes, George H. Farn-
ham, William B. Hill, Thomas fc . Doyle, Charles A.
Hildreth, James F. Smith, John S. Hodges, Dan-
iel Cowing, James H. Kelley, James A. flowaid,
Andrew Houghton, Stephen Osgood, Hugh Do-
berty, William Curtis, Thomas Weir, Daniel Hill,

Daniel W. Hammond, Ignatius A.Kelly, Lyman
Andrews, Jr., Otis C. Merrill, Eugene MeOarty,
Calvin L. Hutchins, M.J. Dagney, Amos G. Drake,
Daniel Herold.
Special 1'ohce Officers, without pay (for duty in

the Health Department) Maurice B. Howe, Chas.
G. Forristall, Calvin A. Kowe, Thomas L. Tucker,
J. H. K. Dickinson, John Chandler.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Win. Evans and others, that Mason street be ex-
tended to Boylston street. Beferred to Conmit-
tee on Streets.
Alexander Campbell and others, for a sewer in

Newton street, east of Harrison avenue.
Erastus P. Badger and others, lor a sewer in

Bowker street, from Chardon street to Sudbury
street.
H. W. Suter and others, for a sewer m Avon

place.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
Elsie A. French, ior abatement of assessment

for sidewalks, 1 00 Saratoga street.

Lewis Colby and others, tor the construction of

sidewalks on Brooks street, between Monmouth
and Bennington streets.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Associa-

tion, tor leave to erect a temporary huildmg in

Merchants Kow, between Faueuil Hall and Fanueil
Hall Market House. Keierred to Committee on
the Market.

S. C. Thwing and others, for an alteration in the
location of the stand pipe at Boston Highlands,
and for the widening and grading of Fort avenue.
Beferred to Committee on Watei, with directions

to consult the Water Board.
James Brown and others, against W. H. Young,

a night soil contractor, for alleged neglect of duty.
Benjamin Jones, for leave to use Cochituate wa-

ter for sprinkling streets tor a short period.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Beniamm Burlingame, comer of Tremout and
Cuunrd streets; baftbrd & Norton, 17 Bowdoin
stieet; Henry B. Stratton, corner of Pleasant and
Tremont streets; F.O.Clark, Mercer street, be-

tween Telegraph and Dorchester streets; S. W.
Nudd, corner of Longwood avenue and Parker
streets: J. B. Meserve. rear of 26 South Margin
street;' Patrick Hanlori, No. 377 Second street; J.

A.Allen. Third street, between E and F streets

;

Morton & Chesley, Brimmer street ; Edmund Tar-

bell, Dorchester street, opposite Athens street;

Joseph F.Paul, 441 Tremont street; George E.

Shacklcy, Dorchester street, between Eighth and
Ninth streets; Baxter & Virial, Broadway, between
B and C streets ; Samuel Small, Border street, he-

tvveen Maverick and Sumner streets ; Peter Walsh,
15 and 17 Clark street. Severally referred to the

Committee on Streets.

REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR.

The senii-snnual report of the City Solicitor was
presented, showing the suits and legal procee d
ings to which the city is a party, pending on the
28th day of December last

;
the date of his former

report, and what proceedings have been had in
them, respectively, since that time. The report
was laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The bearings on the proposed construction of a

sewer in Winthrop street; on the proposed con-
struction of a sewer iu Grove Hall avenue, in More-
land street, and in Perrin street ; on the order re-
quiring Mary S. T. Macomber, wife of Wm. Mac-
ouiber, and Jeremiah Brown to remove back their
buildings to the line of widening of Federal street,
were severally taken up. No person appearing,
the reports were recommitted.
The continuance of the hearing relative to giv-

ing a uniform name to Chester park, Chester
square and East aud West Chester parks, was de-
layed, from absence of counsel for petitioners, and
by consent of remonstrants was postponed to
Tuesday, July 6.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
Petitions from the Common Council were refer-

red in concurrence.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

Iteport and order of the Cochituate Water Board
to contract with the Mystic Water Board of the
City of Charlestown for a supply of water for East
Boston.
Order for City Messenger to supply each mem-

ber of the City Council with a mounted map of the
city.
Order for the Committee on Public Instruction

to inquire as to the expediency of a Musical Fes-
tival for school children and their parents.
Order for the publication of the Mayor's His-

tory and Topography of this City and its Harbor.
The order for reporting and publishing pro-

ceedings of City Council for one year from July 1,

at a cost of $401)0 was considered.
Alderman Pratt said it was a query in his mind

whether it was not better to make a change to
some other paper than that in which these pro-
ceedings are published. He had watched the mat-
ter carefully from time to time, and no doubt the
proceedings had been given properly and were of
great benefit, but the manuscript which they had
received every week from the City Printer had
been the means of enabling the members of one
branch to learn what had been done in the other,
and had been of the greatest service. He did not
think the Transcript covered as large or all the
ground which other papers might cover. As the
Transcript had published these proceedings for
one or two years, he would move an amendment
that they be published in the Traveller. In mak-
ing this motion, he was speaking not for himself
alone but for thousands of others, who read some
other uaper than the Transcript. He was in the
habit of reading the Traveller and would prefer to
have it published in that paper. The pay for pub-
lishing these proceedings had been increased dur-
ing the past year, and he had never heard any good
reason for the increase. The Chairman of the
Committee on Printing he supposed to be econom-
ical, and ic might be correct, but be would like to
bear the reasons given for tnis increase from what
was first contracted for.

The amendment was rejected, nearly unanimous-
ly-

Alderman Talbot said the elaborate reports which
the gentleman supposed were from the City
Printer, came from the Transcript office, and the
getting out of these slips which were found so
convenient, had added something to the expense.
The bargain which was made was for the publica-
tion at $25 per column, and one column was be-
lieved at the outset to be an average of the pro-
ceedings each week. It was found necessary, how-
ever, to make the reports much longer, and the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Aldermen alone average
nearly two columns each week. The increase in
the appropriation was accordingly made early in
the year to cover this increased expense. There
could be no doubt of the propriety of giving the
reports as full as they have been, for the' benefit of
the City Government and the public. He wished
we could afford to publish the proceedings in full

in aU the daily papers, but it could not be ex-
pected.
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The order was passed, by nearly an unanimous
vote.
The order to pay Charles H. Train $1000 for ser-

ies before the Legislature on the subject of the
annexation of Dorchester, which had 'previously
passed the Beard, was "referred to Committee on
Claims" in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in tavor of licensing six boot-
Macks : also, licenses as innholders, common
victuallers, and for the transfer of certain wagon
licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of licen-

ses to L. U. Lent, for exhibitions of circus at the
Highlands, East Boston and South Boston; of U.
J. Carland, to give a public entertainment at Mor-
ris Brothers' Opera House; of Union Base Ball
Association, for leave to give exhibitions of that
name; and of Maretti & Fostin, for leave to ex-
hibit rare animals. Severally accepted.
Alderman Wnite, from the Committee on

Health, reported leave to withdraw on the peti-
tion of Alvin M.Turner, and an order lor the abate-
ment of nuisances at No. 263 Havre street and at
Nos. 2 and 4 Meridian street, ou account of defec-
tive drams, waste water, &c. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on Mar-

ket, reported in favor of transfer ol leases of stalls.

Accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported in favor of allowing Patrick
McAleer to put up a steam engine at No. 15 Prov-
ince street. Accepted.

NEW SCHOOLHOUSE.
Alderman White, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Instruction, to whom
was referred the request of the School Com-
mittee that the City Council would select
a lot of land between Tremont street and
Shawmut avenue, in the vicinity of Ruggles street,
and erect thereon a Grammar Schoolhouse, hav-
ing carefully considered the subject, beg leave to
report, thatin their opinion a necessity exists for
the erection of a Grammar Schoolhouse in that
section of the city, and they have, therefore, se-
lected a lot of land between Sterling street and
Windsor street, which meets the approval of the
School District Committee.
The lot contains about d2,010 square feet, which

can be purchased for seventv cents per foot.

The committee would respectfully lecommend
the passage of the accompanying orders:
Ordered, Tha 1

; the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to purchase the lot of land
lying between Sterling street and Windsor street,

containing thirty-two thousand and forty square
feet, more or less, for a sum not exceeding twenty-
three thousand dollars, said land to be used for
the purposes of a grammar school.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of twenty-three thousand dol-

lars, to be applied to the purchase of land for a
Grammar Schoolhouse, Ward Fourteen.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to procure plans and estimates
for a Grammar Schoolhouse, to be located on the
lot of land lying between Sterling street and Wind-
sor street in Ward Fourteen, said plans to be ap-
proved by the Committee on Public Instruction.
The orders were read a second time and passed,

on the statement that the bond for the sale would
expire in a week.

EAST BOSTON FERRY.
Alderman Seaver, Irom the joint special com-

mittee appointed to consider the expediency of
purchasing the franchise and property of the East
Boston Ferry Co. and to whom were referred the

petitions of Manson & 1'eterson, Samuel Hall and
others, that the city would purchase and maintain
the ferries and establish such rates of toll as the
public interest might from lime to time require,
and to whom were referred also the petitions of
Daniel D. Kelley and others, Dyer & Gurney and
others, C. H. & F. B. Day and others, Henry C.
Bay and others, Frederick Pease and others, Ceo.
Sherman and others, Sidney F. Whitehouse
and others, N. F. Bryant and others, Hill &
Wright, Brown & Lovell and others, William F.

Green and others, F. M. Hollingsworth arc! others,-
Jewett& Pitcher and others, CD. Cobb & Brotbeu
and others, Cornelius Lovell and others,- W. H.
Wetherell and others,Conant& Sanborn and others,.
George F. Buckley and others, Palmer, Batched
der and others, Zenas Snow and others, Nationa 1
Dock Warehouse Co., Boston & Albany Railroad
Co. and others, J. J. Walworth & Co. and others,
George T. Adams and others, A.__JS1. Libbey & Co.
and others, Chickering & Sons and others, Benton,
Caverley & Co. and others, James Boyd & Sons
and others, Pickering, Winslow & Co. and others,
Frederick Gould and others, Oliver Frost and oth-

and others, George Lunt & Co. and oth-
ers, T. D. Demond & Co., Jordan, Marsh &
Co. and others, Geoige W. Walker & Co. and oth-
ers, F. Skinner & Co., Foster & Tavlor, W. K.
Lewis & Brothers, Fairbanks, Brown & Co., and
others, Worthington, Flanders & Co., George W.
Chipmau & Co. and others, Aaron D. Weld's Sons,
Harvey Scudder & Co., Fdward Wigglesworth and
others, severally in aid of the petitions of Manson
& Peterson, and Samuel Hall and others, submit-
ted the following report:
The number of petitioners is two thousand six

hundred, and includes most of the larger business
firms in all sections of the city. It appears from
an examination of the Assessors' books that the
value of property represented by these petitioners
and taxed in the city of Boston amounts to not less
than torty millions of dollars.
By a recent order of the City Council this Com-

mittee were requested to ascertain the terms upon
which the Fast Boston Ferry Company would dis-
pose of their franchise and property to the city of
Boston. Before proceeding, however, to negotiate
for terms, it is necessary that the Committee
should have an appraisal of the ferry property
it.ade by competent persons. As this will involve
some expense, the Committee deem it proper for
the City Council to give some expression of opin-
ion at this time upon the general question of the
expediency of making the purchase, provided that
it can be made upon reasonable terms.
To bring the question directly before the gov-

ernment, the committee offer a resolution to the
effect that it is expedient to purchase the ferry
property and maintain the present ferry lines upon
such rates of ferriage as may be required to pay
the current expenses and live per cent, on the pur-
chase money.

If the resolution receives favorable action, the
committee would recommend the passage of the
accompanying order, authorizing the appraisal of
the property to be made, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $2500.
Resolved, That in the opinion of the City Coun-

cil, it would be expedient for the city to purchase
upon a fair valuation, the franchise and property
of the East Boston Ferry Company, and maintain
the ferry lines at present established, upon sucn
rates of ferriage as the Board of Alderman shall
adjudge necessary to pay the current expenses of
maintaining said ferry lines, and five per cent, per
annum upon the same for the purchase of sai

1

franchise and property.
Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on

the subject of the purchase of the East Boston
Ferry be authorized to have an appraisal made of
the value of the franchise and property of the ter-
ry Corporation, at an expense not exceeding $2500,
to be charged to the appropriation tor incidentals.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR WATER WORKS.

Aldeiman Hawes, from the Committee on Water,
to whom was referred the request of the Cochitu-
ate Water Board lor a further appropriation of

$500,000 tor the construction of the Chestnut Hill

Reservoir, having considered the subject, recom-
mended the passage of the accompanying order:
The necessity for the additional appropriation is

fully presented in the communication from the
Water Board, printed as City Document No. 59.

Ordered, That the Treasurei be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee ou
Finance, the sum of $51)0,000, to be expended by
the Cochituatc Water Board in the construction
of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, and to be added to

tne appropriation hereto/ore made for said reser-
voir.
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The order was read twice and passed
Alderman Pratt, from the Committee on Lamps,

on the petition of the employes of the Lamp De-
partment, lor an increase of compensation, re-
ported that the prayer of the petitioners should be
granted, and recommended the passage of the ac-
companying orders, increasing the compensation
at the rate of twelve and a half per cent.
Ordered, That from and after the 15th of June,

and until otherwise ordered, the pay of the light-
ers of the gas lamps be at the late of two and a
quarter cents per lamp per night.
Ordered, That from and after the 15th of June,

and until otherwise ordered, the pay of the 1 ght-
ers of fluid lamps be at the rate of three cents per
lamp per night.
Ordered, That from and after the 15th of June,

and until otherwise ordered, the rate of compen-
sation to lighters of gas lamps now paid by the
day, shall he at the raie of $1 67 per day.
The orders were read twice and passed.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of Samuel A. Way, for permis-

sion to erect a stable on Hudson street, near
Curve street. Heating Tuesday, July C, at 1 P. M.
On thu proposed construction of a sewer in Tre-

mont street, between Washington and Parker
streets. Hearing Tuesday, July 0, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and lie is

hereby instructed to abate an assessment laid by
the Health Department upon estate of Messrs.
Thayer & Bates, in Dunlow street, amounting to
$350 70, for constructing a sewer on said street, for
the purpose of abating a nuisance, said sewer be-
ing of no benefit to the estate above named.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That Summer street should he widened

at the corner of High street, by taking 1384 square
feet of land of Isaac Rich and Eben B. Phillips, at
a cost of $12,000.
Ordered, That Harrison avenue should be wi-

dened by taking land of Seth & A. K. Whittier,
containing 1596 9-10 sijuare feet, at a cost of
$ 1295 35.

Ordered, That Bromfield street should be widen-
ed, by taking 59 square feet of land, belonging to
the Boston Wesleyan Association, at a cost of
$944.
Ordered, That there he paid to the heirs of Rob-

ert Williams, $4504 31, for damage occasioned by
the widening and grading of Oliver street, $3171 21
being the amount of award, October 9, 1865 and
$726 74 for interest, and $606 36, the amount col-
lected for the sale of old materials.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel D. Ward

$7000 for estate belonging to him on Matthews
street, surrendered to the city by Hannah Brail-
ford, under the betterment law, by an order of
this Board, May 14, 1869.
Ordered, That there be paid to Edward Westcott

$13,000 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Federal street, under resolve of
June 6, 1869, to be charged to the Federal street
loan.
Ordered , That High street should be widened, at

the corner of Summer street, by taking 175 square
feet of land from Stephen Dow, at a cost ot $1575.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be, and they hereby are, author-
ized to sell at public auction at such time as they
shall deem expedient, the three estates on Mat-
thews street, surrendered to the city by Hannah
Bradford, the heirs of Isaac Packard and Joseph
G. Kus^ell; and that the prooeeds of the same be
paid into the city treasury.
Ordered, That there be paid to Wmu W. Tucker

and others, trustees under the will of Wm. Law-
rence, $65,000 for land and damage occasioned by
the widening of Hanover street.
Ordered, That notice to quit be servedupon Mi-

chael H. Gleeson, John C. Haynes, Tbos. Sprague,
Wiliiam A. Prescott, Elmira Rollins, Willard
Phillips, Mrs. Susan H. Todd, on the order for the
removal ot buildings projecting beyond the line of
widening of High street, on or before the 1st Au-
gust.
Oraered , That notice to quit be served on Jere-

miah Brown, under the order to remove back all
buildings on his estate on Federal street, on or
before 28th July.
Ordered, That notice to quit be served on Mary

S. T., wiie of William Macotnber, under the order

to remove back all buildings on her estate cu Fed-
eral street, on or beiore the 28th July.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Squares be authorized to pave the sidewalks
around Independence square, at an estimated cost
of $4000, to bo charged to appropriation for Com-
mon, &c.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Vernon street,
from Washuigton street to Cabot street, to fur-
nish edgestones and lay their sidewalks with
brick.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

iiorify the owners and abutters on Albion street,
between Chapman street and Dover street, to lay
their sidewalks with brick, and driveway with
stone.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owneis and abutters on K. street, from
Fourth street to Seventh street, to lay their side-
walks with brick.
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Streets be

authorized to close Harrison avenue, over the Bos-
ton & Albany Railroad, against the passage of ve-
hicles untd the work of raising Harrison avenue
to the new grade, and building a new bridge, over
the tracks of the railroad, shall have been com-
pleted.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, Thar, the Committee on Bells and

Clocks be directed to cause the bell on Dr. Put-
nam's Church in Koxbury to be rung, morning,
noon and evening, at an expense not exceeding
one hundred dollars, the same to be charged to

the appropriation for bells and clocks.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Committee on Licenses con-

sider and report what couise it is expedient for
this Board to adopt under section 17 of Chapter
415 of the statutes ot 1869, in relation to the ap-
pointment of one or move liquor agents.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That the Committee on Licenses be re-

Quested to report some specific rates of fare for
the conveyance ot passengers in hacks from the
oily proper, so called, lo East Boston, South Bos-
ton and the Boston Highlands.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sum of $33 81 be abated from

the assessment of Moses Colby for a sewer in
Eustis street, and that the same anaouut be as-
sessed upon Harriet Davenport.
An order was passed to pay monthly bills of per-

sons directly or indirectly connected with the City
Government.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That until the first day of Decern ber

next, all vessels arriving at this port which have
any sickness on board, or which may have had any
such sickness during the voyage, or which have
•come from any foreign port where malignant dis-

eases at any time prevail, also all vessels arriving
from American ports south of the capes of Vir-
ginia, shall be required to report themselves to
the Port Physician, at Quaraitine, before pro-
ceeding to the city.
No vessel coming within the above-named con-

ditions can leave quarantine or discharge her
cargo or any part thereof without the written per-
mit of the *'ort Physician, who is hereby author-
ized and instructed to take any measures in regard
to such vessels and to make such rules and regula-
tions for their government while in quarantine as
in his judgment the security of the health of the
city may require.
And, for the permit so granted, the Port Physi-

cian shall have the right to demand and receive
from each vesel, her waaster, or owners, the fee
which it has been customary to charge at this port
in like cases.
Ordered, That the Harbor Master and the Chief

of Police be and they are hereoy directed to cause
the provisions of the foregoing order to be strictly

enforced.
On.motion of Alderman Richards, the Ordinance

to amend Ordinance relating to Public Buildings,
so that the Committee on Public Instruction shall
purchase schoolhouse sites, was taken from the
table.
Alderman Richards expressed the belief that

the ordinance was best as it. now is. With the pro-
visions of the Ordinance carried out, there would
be a check upon the course of extravagance which
has been practiced- Thatpracticehas been for the
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Committee on Public Instruction to report an or.
tier to authorize the Committee on Public Build-
ings to purchase a lot of land, and then report in
i'avorof a building to occupy the lands. The amount
of land has been increased to a great extent, so
that now from 20,000 to 30,000 feet are required. He
believed that there should be a check on the ex-
travagance, which would be likely to increase un-
der the change in the Ordinance, and that the Ord-
inance should stand as it now is.

Alderman Bracilee said he found himself this
year in a position to see the working of the ordi-
nance and the practice under it. The necessity
ol the change was shown in the case reported upon
today, in which it becomes necessary to act at
once. It was much more practical lor the Com-
mittee on Public Instruction, a'ter ascertaining
what was required to meet tbe necessities for ftii*
ther school aooominodations, to complete the work
of purchasing tbe land, instead or' reporting in
favor of its purchase by tbe Committee on Public
Buildings. So tar as regards the quantity of land
purchased for schoolhouses, he did not think any
too much was purchased. The Committee on Pub-
lic Instruction now do all but technically make the
purchases, and it would be well to pass the ordi-
nance.
Alderman Richards said it was not a matter

which much concerned him, for this would be his
last term in the Board. Since 1862, the Committee
on Public Instiuction had been increasing its
power, in conflict with the Committee on Public
Buildings, which is made responsible for pur-
chases over which they can have little control.
The Committee on Public Buildings can generaiiy
be better intrusted with the purchase of lands, be-
ing usually practical men, acquainted with the
value of real estate.
Alderman Bradlee said the present practice had

grown up from the practical workings of the city
government, and he found in his experience in
life, that such practical workings proved to be
much better than any theories. The Committee
on Public Instruction, from constant inquiries and
examination of sites, ought to be better posted
than other parties in the value of such lands.
Alderman Pratt said this was a subject upon

which he had several times previously remarked,
and upon a full consideration of the matter, he
saw no objection to giving the Committee on Pub-
lic Instruction the power conferred by this ordi-
nance.
Alderman Talbot said the ordinance commended

itself to his judgment. After the Committee on
Public Instruction have gone over the land ami
know what it is, tbey should be peimitted to make
the purchase.
The ordinance was read a second time and

passed.

LAYING OUT AND GRADING STREETS ON FORT
H1LX.

On motion of Alderman Talbot, the report of the
Committee on Laying Out and Widening Streets,
with resolves and orders relating to Fort Hill, was
taken from the table and considered, as follows:
The Committee on Laying Out aud Widening

Streets, in presenting the resolves for laying out,
widening and grading the streets on Fort Hill,
respectfully submit tne following

report..
The work of improving this territory was begun

with Oliver street, under a special act of the
Legislature passed in 1865. After that street was
laid out by the city, and the removal of the build-
ings had been commenced, preparatory to grading
it, an injunction was obtained from the Supreme
Court by one of the parties whose land had been
taken by the laying out, restraining, the city from
prosecuting the work until a decision could be
reached upon the validity of the act under which
the laying out was made.. This injunction re-
mained in force about a yea«r,. and was removed
by the suit being decided in favor of the city.
Late in 1866 a contract for the grading of this
street was made, and the woik commenced, but
was obstructed January 17, 1867, by the great snow
storm, and resumed February 25, 1867, and was
suspended March 8, 1867, by the failure of the con-
tractor to fulfil his agreements with the city.
A contract was m^de April 10, 1867, with other

parties, and the work of grading was completed
about the close of that year.
The want of a convenient place to deposit this

earth, increased the cost of grading far beyond tho

estimate which was made at the time the etrter«
prise was started. This great increase in the cost?
of removing the earth became so formidable an'
an obstacle, that during the years 1867 and 1868 it
was impossible to carry forward this improvement
by laying out and grading the other necessary
streets, unless at a cost nearly as great as the'
whole value of the land, after the improvement
was completed.

It is well known that at the close of last year the
City Council laid out Atlantic avenue, thereby
requiring—to build the streets and fill the docks to
the westerly side of it—all the earth necessary to
be removed from Fort Hill to reduce it to the
proper grade.
With this opportunity to utilize this filling, the

committee deemed it advisable to prepare the
necessary resolves to lay out this territory by new
streets and the widening of the present ones, so
that the whole of it would be made available for
business purposes, and all the land could be di-
vided, without loss, into proper lots for stores and
warehouses. Tne committee have not made so
many ou'lets into the surrounding streets as was
contemplated by a plan heretofore prepared ; or as
they have had pressed upon their attention duriug
the consideration of the subject. These outlets, if
made, would cause the destruction of property
now at a proper grade, and upon streets of suffi-
cient width and in good locations, thereby largely
increasing the cost of the improvement without
any corresponding benefit.
The tabular estimates of damages do not cover

the cost, if any, or grading the streets, but only
the value of the land taken and the damage to the
buildings caused by the cutting off and change of
grade. The estimated value of land and buildings,
which are now at the required grade on Pearl aud
Broad streets, taken in order to make pioper open-
ings to this territory from adjacent streets, is

$240,000. The value of property taken for streets,
or demolished in consequence of the changing of
the grades of streets owned by the city is $98,000.
By a recent Act of the Legislature, the city is

authorized to take and remove any buildings upon
this territory, if it shall become necessary in or-
der to complete the grading (Sec. 2, Chap. 94 of
Acts and Kesolves of 1869, at end of Report). The
number of buildings to be taken under this Act is

small, and the necessity and utility of taking them
at all has not been fully considered by the Com-
mittee.

It will depend in some measure upon the cost of
removing the earth under them, and whether any
satisfactory agreement can be made with owners
for its removal.
We hav3 made no estimate of the cost of this

class of takings.
The cost of grading will mainly depend upon the

cost of filling Atlantic avenue from other sources.
It would not be just to make that enterprise pay
more for filling with i arth from Fort Hill than it

would cost if obtained elsewhere. By another Act
of the Legislature, passed at its present session, it

is provided that the city may, in order to prevent
a nuisance, upon the neglect of the owners of the
docks west of Atlantic avenue, fill them up and
assess the expense upon the land so filled (Sec. 1.

Chap. 181 of Acts and Resolves of 1869, at end
of Keport). There can be no doubt that the city

will use Fort Hill earth to build Atlantic avenue,
and also so far as it fills the docks of other parties,

and it ought, and we cannot doubt will be the pol-

icy of all parties interested in these improvements
to so adjust this matter of filling that one improve-
ment sliall aid tbe other—each bearing its proper
proportion of the burdens.
By the advice of the Auditor, the Committee

have consolidated the whole estimated expense of

this improvement in o.e Loan, to be called the

"Fort Hill Improvement Loan," the items of which
by approximate estimate are as follows:

Land taken and damage to estates $908,327 02

Removal of earth 100,000 no

16,100 yards paving at $3 50 50,350 00

16,000 running feet flagging for street

crossings QfiW n"

50 street gas lights, at $50 2,500 00

3600 feet sewers, at $5 18,000 oo

60 cesspools 7,500 00

3600 feet water uipe, including hy-

drants, stop-cocks, and service pipes 15,000 00

$1,117,277 02
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Add ten per cent, for contingencies, 111,727 70

Total ,$1,229,004 72
The committee estimate the amount of land

subject to assessment for betieiments to be about
300,000 square leet. It is useless at this time to
speculate upon toe amount to be returned to the
City Treasury in betterment assessments.
In conclusion, your committee desire to say that

they see no escape by the city irom the completion
of these improvements. They have, whether wisely
or not, been commenced. The grading of Oliver
street has separated the hill into two parts. The
depth of the cut has so sloped the grade of the
banks as to render the property at some distance
from the line of the street unsafe. The height of
surrounding estates prevents any buildings being
erected on the new grade of Oliver street, so that
until the whole hill is graded, improvements must
be at a stand-still.
Alderman Talbot said he did not know that he

had any thing more to say on this subject besides
what was contained in the report. The work of
ramoviDg Fort Hi)] was commenced several years
since, and whatever might be the cost of it, the
city must complete it. It was desirable that
the orders should take their final passage now, for
the Common Council would s oon adiourn over for
the summer.
Alderman Pratt inquired what would be the en-

tire cost of the work.
Alderman Talbot replied that the cutting

through Oliver slrcet was at tne expense ot
the abutters. There had been some expense to
the city in removing the dirt which had caved in.

In estimating the expense of the cost ot laying
out and widening of the streets, the committee
had been very caretul, but could not, of course,

get at it very exactly. It is believed it will not
vary materially lrom the estimates.
The orders lor the widening and grading of the

several streets, were read a second time and pass-
ed, as follows:

Purchase street, widening and grading. . $226,713 80
Hamilton street, " " ... 97,636 12
Sturgis stieet, from Pearl street to
Broad street, widening and grading. . . 2,401 50

Hartford street, widening and grading. . 76,087 50
Washington avenue "' " .... 46,176 75
High street, from Pearl street to Oliver
street • 93,536 85

Pearl place, from Pearl street to Oliver
stieet 22,470 00

Wendell street grade 7,700 00
"Washington square grade 119,600 00
Broad street, widening at junction with

Atlantic avenue 8,074 00

Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby
is, authorized to borrow, under tno direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of one million
twohundred and fifty thousand dollars, the same
to be appropriated for the laying out, widening
and grading ot the streets on Fort Hill, and also
for paving, water-pipes, sewers, cess-pools and
street lamps, and for all other necessary expenses
to be incurred in consequence of improving the
said streets, as aforesaid, the said appropriation to
be called the "Fort Hill Improvement .Loan."
Alderman Pratt ottered an order that the Com-

mittee on Laying Out ana Widening Streets report
an order of notice on the continuation of the wid-
ening ot Hanover street from Blackstone street to
Chelsea ferry.
On mjtion of Alderman Talbot the order was

laid over.
Adjourned to Tuesday, July 6th.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 1, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, Wil-
liam G. Hams, the President, in the ehair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OP ALDERMEN.

Petitions from the Board of Aldermen were re-
ferred in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence:
Order to pay bills of July draft of persons con-

nected with the City Government.
Order authorizing tbe sale, by auction, of three

estates on Matthews street, surrendered to tbe
city by H. Bradford and the beirs of I. PacKard
and J. G. Kussell.
Report and orders authorizing the purchase of

a lot between Sterling and Windsor streets, for
tbe purposes of a dammar School, at not exceed-
ing $23,000 ; for a loan of said sum to be appropriat-
ed lor said purchase, and lor plans and estimates
for a schoolhouse to Le erected on said lot.
Tbe last mentioned orders were passed under a

snspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Osborn
of Ward Six, who stated that the refusal of the lot
expires before tbe next meeting of the Council,
and that the purchase was a bargain which it was
desirable to secure.
Tbe resolve and order for the widening of High

street, at tbe corner of Summer street, on motion
of Mr. Snow ot Ward Eleven, was referred to the
Committee on Streets of the Common Council.
The report ana order authorizing an additional

loan of $500,000, to be applied to the construction
of the Chestnut Hill Kesevoir, were considered.
Mi. Jngalls of Ward 12 said he wished to hear

an explanation of this request of the Water Board
for the additional appropriation. There appeared
to be a throwing off of responsibility by the Water
Board upon the city engineer, but be could not see
any definite idea or confidence in the estimates
which were made as to the cost of the completion
of the work. Does the Board rely upon the c pin-
ions of the city engineer, upon whom such mis-
taken calculations are charged? He wished to
know upon what data the estimates were based.
While he was willing to vote all the money which
was needed, he would like to know why such a
mistake was made, whether the present estimates
could be depended upon, and whether they had
considered the matter of finishing the work by
contract?
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said it must he ev-

ident to every one that the members of the Water
Board cannot go into all the estimates and details
of these estimates. The city has elected an engi-
neer and placed him at their service, and they are
obliged to rely upon his statements and estimates.
The engineer has made a statement in which he
gives the deficiencies, omissions and excesses
over estimates of last year. These items he gives,
many of which he could not anticipate ; the items
he accounts fur make up $305,594 90. He says on
page 31, that there are $44,837 92 unaccounted lor.
it would be seen that there is wanted some
$422,895 60 on the estimates of the City Engineer,
to complete the work, but to be within touuds the
Water Board ask for $50(1,000.
Mr. Ingalls said he was not here last week, and

had not seen the report until tonight. He bad the
highest confidence in the Crty Engineer, and
would take his estimates as soon as he would those
of any one else; but from the doubt expressed by
the Board, be would like to know if there was any
reliable data upon which the Council could act.
Mr. Wells ot Ward Three wished to know whose

fault it was that a mistake was made in puddling,
and the construction of the emoankment, and
whether the President of the Water Board did
not order it in opposition to the opinion of the City
Engineer?

Mr. Wadsworth replied that the work referred
to was done by the direction ot the Committee
on Construction belore tbe present commit-
tee came into office. The Board relied on the es-
timates of the Engineer.
Mr. Wells repeated that the Engineer was not to

blame lor the directions of others. If the com-
mittee did not know their duties in the matter,
they should not have accepted office.

Mr. Wadsworth said the Board and the City En-
gineer were agreed upon the necessity of the ex-
tra cost of removing tbe quicksand in laying the
foundation of the erHuentgate house.
Mr. Wells said he did not believe in the

necessity of the measure. If the embankment
had been done properly, it would never have
given way. The President of the Water Board
ad no right to interfere, and if lie countermanded

tbe order of the Engineer, tbe Engineer could not
be to blame for the failure of the work and tbe in-

creased expense. When the Committee calledfor
an appropriation last year they said it would be
enough, but there was no certainty now that an-
other appropriation woald notbe asked forbesides
the present one.
Mr. Wadsworth said the resporsibility for the

change ot tbe work which had been spoken of was
not by the present head of the Board, but by the
old President, who was not now in office. If the
gentleman from Ward Three thought the appro-
priation was not large enough to complete tbe
work, he would go with him lor an amendment to
make it larger.
Mr. Ingalls was of opinion that there might

have been mistakes; but he wished to know
whether the Water Board blamed the Engineer.
Mr. Wadsworth replied that the Dlame was

chargeable upon the City Engineer and his assist-

ant, if upon anybody.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three was unwilling to vote

any more money until it could be ascertained how
much the reservoir would cost, or whether it could
be dispensed with. It would cost a million of
money in addition to that already expended, if

things go on there as they do at the present time.
A gang of men are set to work, without any bead,
in a particular spot, and they continue until some
member of the Water Board comes out. and puts
them to work somewhere else. The reservoir does
not look as if it had progressed towards comple-
tion since last summer.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said it was unpleasant

to say anything in complaint of public officers ; but
in this as in other cases there had been mistakes
committed. So far as related to tbe facts in this

case, the present President of the Board was one
of the Committee of Construction, of the Board,
when the deficient plan was decided upon, and was
the only one who opposed that plan, and he placed
his opposition upon the record. As waii anticipat-
ed by him, the work proved detective. No man
stood higher in the community than the President
of the VVater Board, nor was there one upon whom
the public would rest with greater confidence of

hisjudgment in such matters. As to the remain-
ing members of the Board, it was not necessary
to speak. They were qualified for their positions,
and there was no reason to expect an improvement
by another election by the City Government.
"Mr. Wells inquired whether the President of the
Board was not President last year.
Mr. Keith replied that he was, but tbe order for

this work was made the year before last, belore he
was President.
Mr. Keith said he confessed he bad less confi-

dence in the estimates now than he had a year
ago. But this was true: every step of progress
made was one nearer to the completion, and from
the failure of the last estimates, he did not doubt
that much more care had been exercised to see
that the present estimates were made as nearly
accurate as possible. Necessarily some mistakes
must be made in an enterprise of this kind.
Mr. Jenks moved that the report be recommit-

ted and that the committee be directed to consult
with the City of Charlestown and ascertain
upon what terms a supply of water may be fur-

nished to this city north of Dover street, from the
Mystic Water Works.
Tbe motion was lost.

Tbe rules were suspended to give the order a
second reading at this time, and the order was
passed by a vote of 47 to 4 -Nays—Messrs. Crowley,
Jenks, Wells. Woolley.
The report, resolves and orders for laying out,

widening and grading streets on Fort Hill, printed
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City Document No. 54, 18G9, were taken up, wben
Mr. Keith, of Ward 15, moved lhat they severally
be referred to the Committee on Streets of the
Common Council.
Mr. Keith, in support of his motion, said there

had been a large outlay of money in the commence-
ment of this work, and although be did not like in-
structing committees, he wished a thorough report
to be made on the subject, how much it had cost
thus far, what had been done with the money al-
ready expended, whether there was a reasonable
prospect of its being completed, and the cost of its
completion, and whether, when C3mpleted, tne
advantages to be derived from it will warrant the
outlay. He supposed the expenditure must have
been so Jar from $400,000 to $500,000. If but one-
twentieth part of the work had been done, he
would like to know how it was possible to finish it

for $1,250,000, as contemplated by the Committee
on Laving Out and Widening Streets. He boped
the committee would give the fullest investiga-
tion to the subject.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three did not see how any

more information could be gained on this subject
than on that of the reservoir. They were both ot
them elephants on the hands of the city. He
thought they might as well give these gentlemen
all they ask, the same as they did to the board in
charge of the reservoir.
The motion to refer the orders to the committee

was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed:
Order authorizing a loan of $60,000, to be appro-

priated for the erection of a primary schoolhouse
on Appieton street.
Order authorizing two thousand dollars to be

transferred irom the Reserved Fund to the appro-
priation for Ward Room, Ward Nine, Hose Howse
No. 8.

The order authorizing a loan of $475,000, to be
applied to raising the territory and buildings on
the Church Street District, paying for any estates
taken under the provisions of Chap. 308 of the
Acts of 1867, and for damages on account of widen-
ing and extending streets was considered.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three raised the question

whether the order was properly before the Coun-
cil, calling the attention of the President to the
fact that at the last meeting of the Counc'lthe
inquiry was made bv him whether the gentleman
who made the motion to reconsider had previously
voted in the affirmative, on the motion to lay it on
the table.
The President stated in reply that as the matter

was passed upon at the time, it must be taken as
standing as the judgment of the Council.
Mr. Jenks wish to know if a decision must stand

when it was in violotion of the rules of the Coun-
cil.

The President further replied that when an in-

quiry was made at the time if the gentlemen voted
intheaffimative and there was no reply, it was
presumed the mover voted with the majority. As

there was no point of order raised on such action
at the time, the decision must stand.
Mr. Jenks said his colleague raised the objection

twice.
The President said the presumption must be

taken that the gentleman voted in the affimra-
tive.

Ihe order was read a second time and passed.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr.Flanders of Ward Five submitted a communi-
cation from the Board of Directors of Public Insti-
tutions, with a request for the extension ot water
pipes to Deer Island, a recent act of the Legisla-
ture having authorized such extension, and the
necessities of the public institutions requiring
pure water lor domestic uses and other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Water.
Mr. Keitb, from the Joint Standing Committee

on Public Buildings, to whom was referred the
petition of Freeman Richardson and others, that
the privies of the Comins Schoolhouse be con-
structed in some other location than the one pro-
posed, having fully considered the subject, made
the following report

:

It is proposed to construct the privies in such a
manner that they can in no way inconvenience or
become offensive to the petitioners, and in the
opinion of your committee this location cannot be
changed without detriment to this school and seri-
ously discommoding other parties. They would
therefore respectfully recommend that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw.
The report was accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
Mr. Flynn of Wird Seven offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That a committee be appointed, with
such as the Board of Alderman may join, to ascer-
tain upon what terms and conditions they can
purchase Kainsford Island from the State, and re-
port to the City Council.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved to amend by

substituting the Committee on Public Lands.
Carried.
Motions to adjourn and to indefinitely postpone

were severally lost.

In reply to various inquiries as to the necessity
or reasons for the purchase of the island by the
city, Mr. Flynn stated that the island had been
abandoned by the State for public uses, and was
now for sale. The Governor and Council have a
right to sell it, and are willing to sell it to the
city at a nominal price.
Mr. Flynn moved to amend the order by sub-

stituting the Committee on Public Buildings,
instead of the Committee on Public Lands, the
buildings rather than the land giving it the most
value. As the city had been for a long time look-
ing for a site for a Lunatic Asylum, he did not
know of a better place than this island; or it might
be used for an Inebriate Asylum.
The motion to substitute the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings was lost Twhen the order was amended
by the words "be requested," and as amended,
was passed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 6, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clocK,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWS,
Fifteen additional Grand jurors were drawn lor

the Superior Court, criminal term.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Weighers of Coat. Samuel S. Atwood and Pat-
rick Kelly.

Special Police Officers. Charles K. Smith for
duty at South Boston .Railroad Station: Charles
W. Howe, tor duty at Methodist Episcopal
Church, Hanover street; Wm. H. Ryan, for duty
on Atlantic avenue—severally without puy.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Jonas H. French, for license as a manufacturer of
liquors. Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Company K Ninth Infantry, for approval of

Armory. Referred to Committee on Armories.
Geo. Holmes and others, lor removal of a nui-

sance at Sixth, Seventh, K and I streets, caused
by stagnant water. Referred to Committee on
Health.
H. C. Angell, that the Allen street sewer be ex-

tended to Allen court.
E. N. Lord, that the sewer in Grcnville street

be completed.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
Roberts Brothers, that certain signs and awn-

iugs at 113 Washington street be removed. Re-
ferred to Committee on Police.

P. J. Hughes and others, that Newland street be
laid out as a public highway.
Butish and North American Steamship Co., that

the road leading to their wharf be laid out as a
public highway.
James Alexander, agent for North American

Steamship Co., and C. F. Hovey & Co. and others,
in aid of the above petition.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
J. Howes Dyer, for liberty to remove some trees

from Forest street, opposite No. 63.

Augustus Lotbrop and others, that East Dedham
street be graded, so that water pipes may be laid
therein.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

D. C. Ryder, corner of Brooks and Eutaw streets

;

John Murphy, corner of Church and South Cedar
streets; I. & H.M.Harmon, Chauncy street, be-
tween Bedford and Summer streets; George E.
Clark, Eiahth street, between H and I streets;
Thomas Reilly,21 Fifth street; Patrick Kain, Dove
street, between F and Dorchester streets; J. Ma-
lone, Seventh street, between E and F streets;
John Mullen, D street, between Fouith and Gold
streets; Wm. Kidney, Chadwick street; T. Willis
Pratt, Federal street, near Washington avenue;
S. P. Bennett, rear of Fruit street ; J.W.Tobey,
Grove Hall avenue, opposite Waverley street; J.
Eichhorn, 116 Pleasant street; N. M. Jewett, Tren-
ton street, near Eagle street; Ivory Bean, Brook-
line street; F. O. Clark, Atlantic street, also on
National street, between Thomas and Fourth
streets; Moses Libbey, Centre street, between
Eliot square and Highland avenue; Wm. Say-
ward, corner of Decatur and Perry streets—school-
house; C. A. Smith, Mount Warren place; Wm.
Morse, 23 Worcester square; Tolman & Hunting,
IS Essex street; Alexander Mair, Tj: Charlestown
and 23 Beverly streets; Slade Luther, 18 and 20
Irving street. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.

EQUESTRIAN STATUE OF WASHINGTON.
The Mayor laid before the Board the following
oinmunication

:

Boston, July 6, 1869.
To the City council of Boston:
Herewith, I transmit to you an instrument exe-

cuted by the officers of the Washington Statue
Committee, a corporation established under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, con-
veying to the city of Boston, in trust for its citi-
zens, the bronze equestrian statue of Washington,
modelled by Thomas Ball, a native of this city.
On Saturday last the statue was surrendered by the
committee to the city, and publicly received by
me in your name and behalf, and is now at your
disposal.

Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, Mayor.

Boston, July 1, 1869.

Hon. NathHB. ShurtleJ)', Mayor of Boston :

Sir: The Washington 'Statue Committee,—

a

corporation under the lawsot this Commonwealth,
composed of the following named persons : Alex-
ander H. Rice, Thomas Russell, John D. W. Joy,
Charles G. Loring, Benjamin Champney, Francis
H. Underwood, Warren Sawyer, George H. Chick-
ering, Benjamin S. Rotch, and Geo. Wm. Wales,—
has this day voted to authorize its officers to con-
vey the equestrian statue of Washington, by
Thomas Ball, executed m bronze, and the pedes-
tal upon which it now stands in the Public Gar-
den, to the City of Boston, to be held in trust for
its citizens forever, as an ornament to the public
grounds.
By virtue of this authority, the undersigned re-

spectfully convey said statue and pedestal,
through you to the city of Boston, in accordance
with the terms of said vote : and we remain

Tour obedient servants,
Alexander. H. Rice, President.
Francis H. Underwood, Secretary.

John D. W. Joy, Treasurer.

Alderman James presented the following resolve
and orders:
Whereas, His Honor the Mayor has communi-

cated to the City Council the action ot the Wash-
ington Statue Committee in conveying to the city
the equestrian statue of Washington, executed by
Thomas Ball and erected on the Public Garden,
and also his acceptance of the statue in behalf of
the city.

Resolved, That the grateful thanks of the City
Council be presented to those citizens through
whose generous contributions this noble work ot
art has been produced , to stimulate the patriotism
and cultivate the taste of the people.
Ordered, That the statue of Washington erected

in the Public Garden be placed under the charge
of the Committee on Common and Squares, and
that said committee be authorized to have a suita-
ble inscription engraved upon the pedestal of the
statue.
Ordered, That the addresses made at the unveil-

ing of the statue of Washington on the Public
Garden, together with the communication from
His Honor the Mayor to the City Council; and the
accompanying papers, be printed as a city docu-
ment.
The resolve and orders were read a second time

and passed.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

A communication was received lrom the Trus-
tees of the Public Library, respecting the necessary
enlargement of their building, as follows:

Boston, June 28, 1869.
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen :

In consequence of the refusal ot the Legislature,
during the session just terminated, to accede to
the petition of the city of Boston for a grant of
land, for the purpose of erecting a new edifice for
this institution, and in consequence of the accep-
tance, by the City Council, of the report of the
Committee on Public Buildings adverse to the
purchase of land contiguous to the present library
estate, and also in view of the immediate necessi-
ties of the library for increased accommodations,
it is incumbent on the Board ef Trustees to again
ask the attention of the city government to the
present condition and wants of this institution.
In this connection they would suggest that it is

possible that the land originally purchased tor an
extension of the building, situated between the
present structure and Van Rensselaer place,
may be adapted to fulfil its requirements for
a number of years to come. To ascertain if

this is practicable, with the needful preserva-
tion of light and air to the present building,
and to any contemplated addition, they would
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respectfully ask that the Committee on Public
Buildings be authorized to advertise lor plans for

alterations and additions to the Library building,
or that such other action may be taken" as may se-
cure this desired result.

The communication was signed by all the mem-
bers of the Board.
On motion of Alderman .Richards, the commu-

nication was referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings, with lull power to procure plans and
estimates.

COMMUNICATION FROM LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

A communication was received from the License
Commissioners, under cbapter 141 of the acts of
1848 and the acts in addition thereto, lor the li-

cense of the sale of spirituous liquors, surrender-
ing their property to the city, with a lease of the
premises occupied by them.
Alderman Fairr-anks oHered the following orders

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings be directed to take possession in behalf
oi this Board, of the lease, property and fixtures
belonging to the County of Suffolk, lately used bv
the License Commissioners of said county, and
now located at 107 State street.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorize! to dispose of the lease of rooms
at 107 State street, lately occupied by the License
Commissioners of the county, and to pay the pro-
ceeds, whether by sale or lease, into the City
Treasury, to the credit of the County of Suffolk.

The first order was passed, without debate.
Alderman James inquired in relation to the

other, whether the License Commissioners had au-
thority to make a lease on behalf of the city, and
moved that it be laid on the table.

Alderman Talbot suggested that if this be laid

ou the table the action on the other order should
be reconsidered.
Alderman Richards said there could be no ques-

tion that some one should take possession of the
property which the commissioners had given up.
In relation to the lease, he inquired whether there
would have been any hesitation in confirming it,

had it originally been placed before the Board. It

was true there had been a neglect of formality in

getting a confirmation of it, but no one would de-
sire the city to avail i 'self of a legal loophole to es-
cape from the responsibility of the lease. He was
willing that the last order should be laid on the
table for the present.
The order was laid on the table.

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings of the
Board, on motion of Alderman Richards, this order
was taken from the table, and tbe vote on the oth-

er was reconsidered, when the orders were re-

ferred to the Committee on Public Buildings on
the part of this Board.

QUARTERLY REPORTS.
Reports were received from several city officers

as follows:

REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.

The report ot Dr. Wm Read, City Physician, for

the quarter, eives the following statements of the

business ol his office:

Persons vaccinated, 1136; children examined
ana certificates of vaccination furnished, 131;

physicians supplied with vaccine lymph, 70.

SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Southern District. The report ofJohn U. Cadogan,

Sealer for the Southern District, showed receipts

for the quarter amounting to $299 79, all of which
has been paid into the City Treasury.
Northern District. The report of Wm. F. Reed,

Sealer for the Northern District, showed receipts

for the quarter amounting to $382 75, all of which
has been paid into the City Treasury.

WEIGHERS AND INSPECTORS OF BALLAST-LIGHT-
ERS.

The report of the Weighers and Inspectors of

Ballast-Lighters showed receipts for the quarter

amounting to $1386 45. Expenses and rent, $61 18

,

leaving a net income of $1325 27, which was divid-

ed among the incumbents.

REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICJJ.

The report of the Chief of Police, for the quar-
ter, give§ the following statistics

:

Arrests, 5201—males, 3926; females, 1275 ; Ameri-
cans, 1408: foreigners, 3793; non-residents, 1038;

minor s, 380; committed, 3821.

Lodgers, 6476—males, 5443; females, 1023; Ameri-
cans, 2433; foreigners, 4043; non-residents, 4994;
minors, 879.
Lockups—Committed, 2712 ; males, 1926; females,

786; foreigners, 1646; Americans, 1066.
Nature of Crime. The principal causes for ar-

rests were as follows: Assault and battery, 313;
breaking and entering, 48; common drunkards,
U3; drunkenness, 2370; disturbing the peace, 159;
disorderly, 780; larceny, 195; night-walking. 73;
suspicious persons, 309; suspicion ol larceny, 57;
truants, 86; vagabonds, 56.

Statistical Statement. Amount of propertv taken
from prisoners and lodgers while in custody'and re-
stored, as per their receipts, $ 14,132 47 ; amount of
property reported stolen, §29,433; amount of prop-
erty reported recovered, $15,329 12 ; amount of fines
imposed, $10,251 02; amount of witness fees earned,
.#2776 05; number of days spent in Court, 2014>£;
aggregate amount of imprisonment imposed, 2^8
years, 6 months, 16 days; number ot despatches
sent over police telegraphs, 824; number of lar-
cenies in stations, 391 ; number of arrests in the
same, 215.
Miscellaneous. Attempts at suicide, 1 ; accidents,

120; arrested on warrants, 201; buildings found
open and secured, 571 ; boats challenged, 991 ; cases
investigated, 424; disturbances suppressed, 1917;
defective lamps, 3376; defective hydrants, 31; de-
fective drains, vaults, &c, 152; dead boaies pro-
vided for, 23; dangerous buildings, 27 ; extra duty
done by officers, ?62; intoxicated persons helped
home, 370; lost children, 356; streets and sidewalks
reported and repaired, 944; streets and sidewalks
reported, 831; street obstructions removed, 7834:
vessels boarded, 374.

The Chiei of Police states in conclusion:
'•During the last financial year I have received

and put into the City Treasury the sum of $8418 70
for extra police service, hack and wagon licenses.
In the three months ending June 17, for hacks,
$17; for extra police service, $776 21, amounting
in all to $793 21."

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The orders of notice on the proposed construe -

tion of a sewer in Tremont street, between Wash-
ington and Parker streets, and the petition of Sam-
uel A. Way, tor leave to erect a stable on Hudson
strset, near Curve street, and on the proposed
widening of East Castle street, were severally
taken up.

C. U. Cotting appeared on behalf of W. S. Dex-
ter in the case of widening of East Castle street,
and stated that while Mr. Dexter did not object to
the widening of the street, he wished to preserve
his rigntc by objecting to be assesed for the bet-
terment of the estate, not believing that the sup-
posed improvement would warrant any such as-
sessment for betterment.

. Alderman Talbot reminded the remonstrant that
he bad his remedy in the abandonment ot the
property to the city it he did not believe it would
be bettered.
The several reports were recommitted.

HEARING ON PROPOSITION FOR A UNIFORM NAME
TO CHESTER SQUARE AND PARKS.

The hearing of parties advocating or opposing
the proposition to give one uniform name to East
Chester park, Chester square and West Chester
park was taken up, by assignment.
In the delay of appearance of witnesses for pe-

titioners, Alderman Richards inquired it' the fur-
ther testimony for them was merely cumulative.
Mr. Somerby, for petitioners, replied that it

would be mainly.
Alderman Talbot stated that the Directory is out

for the coming year, and there could be no change
in it in the numbering now, if a new numbering
should take place, and inquired wnether there
could be any objection to reierring the matter to

the next Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Somerby saiditwasnofaultof the petitioners

that the change was not made in season, the hear-
ing having been postponed lor several weeks. Mr
Somerbj objected to proceeding with an argument
uutil the remonstrants had made their objections,

and Mr. Ranney did not wish to call witnesses tor

the remonstrants until the petitioners had put in

all their case.
Alderi Avery was called for the petitioners.

Mr. Avery, who had lived on Chester park from
the start, spoke of the annoyance Irom duplicate

and triplicate numbers, and referred to Concord
3trcet ana equate ap an instance in which contin-
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uous numbers might be used through such places,
allowing numbers for vacant lots. He did riot

care what the street might be called, provided the
numbers were continuous. He had been troubled
about letters and trunks, and the constant mis-
takes made the people acquainted with all the in-
ternal regulations of their neighbor's families. He
was confident that his neighbors on the square, of
the same number, must have been annoyed from
his laborers calling there by mistake for their pay,
and his wife on carrying home a letter to the cor-
responding number, lound a lady in great distress
on account of the delay of tbe letter, which she
bad expected.
Mr. Avery oid not think there could be any ob-

jection to the name of "park" in place of "square,"
as in the case of Union park. There was a preju-
dice, he said, against the designation "East" to
many of the streets in that vicinity, and in a recent
sale of land on East Newton street, the leaving off
of the designation "East" he doubted not favora-
bly affected the sales. Lots brought nearly a dol-
191" a foot more at this sale than they did on East
Brookline street two years since. He bad no
doubt that, in giving one name with continuous
numbers, it would afid $15,000 in value to the city
property east of Harrison avenue.
Joshua Merrill, residing at 23 East Chester park,

for three years, said it was a constant annoyance
to have miscarriage of letters and packages, and
on the 17th June last be lostso.ne goods which
were ordered for his house. The annoyance was
increasing on account of the increase of popula-
tion, and but a short time since in his absence his
wife was awakened in the night by hackmen who
insisted upon leaving an inebriated man who did
not belong there, for the reason that as the number
was the same they were directed to, the man must
helong there. He never heard who the person
was, who was finally taken away.
James M. Usher, in a residence in Chester park

part ot the time for four years, was subject to sim-
ilar annoyances as testified to by others, and this
after giving particular directions as to the Dis-
tinctions in the several names. On one occasion
he was obliged to supply a pulpit at short notice,
alter engaging another person to do so, and was
blamed by the person in question because be could
not rind his house, although the directions were
plain.
Edward Wyrnan, residing at 17 Chester park

,

now East Chester park, testified to tbe annoyance
of triplicate numbers. In one instance he sent his
daughter three hundred miles, ana but for the de-
lay of a letter by such difficulty he would not have
sent her. Bundles oiter. went wrong when rightly
directed. In reply to a question whether there
would not be some difficulty from the numbers,
under the designation "East" and "West," he
thought tbere might, but it must be less than now.
Nathaniel Brewer, residing at No. 37 Chester

park, stated that the difficulties from duplicate
numbering were of constant occurrence. But a
few days since a teamster insisted upon leaving a
lead of coal at his residence, and with great diffi-

culty was induced to make further inquiries before
dumping the load.
John B. Babcock, No. 47 Chester park, supposed

he was more an* oyed than the others, from being-
next to the corner, in the constant inquiries.
Some one came to nis house, yesterday, who could
not find Charles B. Hall, living in Chester square.
A few days since a teamster backed a load ot stone
for building purposes with difficulty into the pas-
sageway into the rear of his bouse, and insisted
upon leaving it. Even a haekman living in the
neighborhood made mistakes in relation to his
house, and servant girls often came there for
places, staticg that they were sent there.
Mr. Babcock further-stated that there were nine-

ty duplicate numbers and thirty-five triplicate in
those streets, with a constant increase in the trip-
licate numbers.
Mr. Somerby put in three letter? from other par-

ties in favor of a uniform iiame and numbering,
and this closed the testimony on behalf of tbe pe-
titioners.
A. A. Ranney said he appeared not so mucli as

counsel as one of tbe residents o t ; hat vicinity.
He proposed, therefore, to occupy but a short
time, and would call a few witnesses.
Charles B, Hall, resident of Chester square,

stated that he took round a paper against a change
of name, and found the feeling almost unanimous

against a change of name or number of the street,
and be learned from Mr. Nichols that the same
was equally true of "West Chester park. Of the 89
lots on the square, 87 were occupied; six of the
occupants would not sign any paper; two were
occupants as lessees; seventy-six protested against
any change or numbersot thehouses on the square.
He was ot opinion that the annoyances were great-
er ten years ago than they are now. So far as relat-
ed to the names of some of the remonstrants on
the petition for a change, those petitions w>re
signed on tbe understanding that the numbers
and not the street were to be changed, and the re-
monstrance bad been signed since that of the pe-
tition. Mr. Bowditch was quoted, as authority,
that no name ol a street should be changed except
through tbe greatest necessity. In his own ex-
perience, mistakes were made, yet they were from
blunders, raiher than misdirection. On inquiry at
the leading dry goods stores, he was assured that
they knew ol but little difficulty through misdirec-
tion. Many residents on Chester square bought
their property with a view to the name, and be-
lieved it would be to their disadvantage in having
a change of name. He saw no objection in num-
bering east and west from Washington street as
with some streets now, and from a similar division
in New York and Philadelphia.
Mr. Hall did not think it desirable to make a

change now, lor a further reason, that the Direc-
• tory lor the coming year was out, and the numbers
could not be changed in it. The annoyances were
through blunders and carelessness rather than
inisdirectioD, and he could see no advantage in
the suggestion of Mr. Somerby in giving one name
to the several streets, and retaining the name
"square" with a continuous numbering through
the whole. There would still be confusion. Hedid
not think any particular name would improve the
value of property. In addition to the witnesses
who appeared here, he had several letters in oppo-
sition, which he would submit to the Board.
Samuel D. Crane said he thought he was cogniz-

ant of all the facts in relation to the naming ofthe
streets, and gave a history of the several measures
in connection with the names and the changes
which had been proposed. He did n jt doubt that
the street would be extended to Dorchester, on
tbe east, and to Brookline, on tbe west, and there
could be no continuous name and numbering, for
there could be no place for a beginning. He had
not been subject to annoyances by the duplicate
numbers, and oid not object to the taking of any
name by the people of other portions of the street.
The residents of Chester square had not sought
this matter, and desired only to be let alone.
Henry L. Hallett, as a resident of Chester square

for ten years, said the people there were very con-
tented, and did not wish for any change. Ifary
person in Chester park wished a new name, they
had no objection to it, and desired only to be let

alcne. In relation to a change in the name of
street to avenue, he presumed at some time that
the street or avenue would run east to Dorchester
and in the other direction to the Milldam, and if

numbered continuously, it would create more dif-
ficulty than can now be conceived of. It would be
objectionable to call it an avenue, and a person de-
sirous of reaching a certain number—900 for in-
stance—would not only not know where it was,
but might be carried to some point on the avenue
as far off as when he started. He had not, been
subjected to annoyance, and did not want the peo-
pled' East Chester park to take away their name.
Wni. F. Nichols in behalf of the people of West

Chester park, said they asked for no change and
wished no change. It was rare that any bundles
came to West Chester park that did not belong
there, or that tbey lost any by going elsewhere.
On inquiry of the porter in bis store (Chandler &
Co.) he was assured that he never had any diffi-

culty in regard to the difference of tbe names or
numbers. He had no objection to giving tne des-
ignation "East" to all that portion of the street
east of Washington street.
Alderman White moved a postponement of the

hearing to Monday next, as it did not appear to be
through and there was much more business to be
done. Tost.
Mr. Ranney, in behalf of remonstrants, said he

was-nearly the oldest resident on the square, and
for a few years he was subject to some difficulties,

but those were now rare. By putting on the
"East" east orWashington street the annoyances
had been lessened, ana so far as difficulties were
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experienced, they related to bundles mainly audwere not so important as to require a change otname, lhe residents on the square signed the re-monstrance, not thinking it necessary to be pres-
ent, otherwise they would all have been here
Mr.Soinerby said he appeared for residents of

Chester park, East and West Chester park, and
Chester square, and for some who were not resi-
dents on either of those streets, but were subiect
to annoyances by the confusion ot names andnumbers.
After alluding to the difficulties arising from

duplicate and triplicate numbers, he contended
that no serious objection had been made by the
remonstrants to a change. To many persons, boys
and servant girls, the distinction was not a clear
one between park, square, and street, and having
in view Uie number merely, on finning the number
they are in search of, they conclude thev are right,and cannot readily understand their mistake. In
asking for a change, the petitioners did not wish
to take a dollar from the value of the property ot
the residents in the square, but they wished to be
relieved of the difficulties ro which they were sub-
ject, and did not think it unreasonable tli*t the
City Government should remove the disabilities.
The people ot Chester square might still retain
the name of square, if they chose to, under a con-
tinuous numbering. In the measure asked for, itwould maite the value of property more certain.
Ihe arguments being closed, the question was

stated as being on a recommitment.
Alderman Baldwin opposed a recommittal of

the matter, on the ground that the petitioners
wished the Board would settle it, and moved that
the prayer of the petitioners be granted. That
there had been great annoyances from the con-
flicting numbers he had no doubt, and in contend-
ing for a change, he assumed that the base of
numbering must eventually be Tremont street,
irom which the numbers must run east and west.
He was in favor of granting the prayer of the peti-
tioners, but would wait for any proposed amend-
ments.
Alderman Pratt said he believed tliere were good

grounds for a change of name and numbers, and
to meet the difficulties he had drawn an order,
which he wouVl offer. He would propose com-
mencing the numbering at the water side, and ot-
tered an order to that effect, No. 1 to commence
on the north and No. 2 on the southerly side, and
running west, in the usual manner.
Alderman Baldwin offered an order as an amend-

ment, as follows:
Ordered, That those portions of East Chester

park and Chester square lying east of Tremont
street be hereafter called and known as East Ches-
ter avenue, the numbers to commence at Tremont
street, and that West Chester park be hereafter
called West Chester avenue, the numbers thereof
to commenee on I remont street.
Alderman Talbot wished to know whether this

would be in accordance with the prayer of petition-
ers, when the petition was read.
The question being stated that there were two

amendments proposed to the original motion.
Alderman Baldwin withdrew his first motion and
movrd the last order proposed by him as a substi-
tute for that of Alderman Pratt.
Alderman James moved an indefinite postpone-

ment, which was lost by a vote of 4 to 7, as follows

:

i
e?|—James Kichards, Seave-, Talbot. Nays-

Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, Pratt, Rice,
White.
The question being upon adopting the substi-

tute of Alderman Baldwin,
Alderman Taloot said the Board should hesitate

on establishing a new line of numbering from Tre-
mont street, when other streets are numbered
from Washington street. It was the duty ol the
Board, he thought, to let the matter alone. The
suoiect had been rather mixed and was not always
clear to him when he saw houses advertised on
those streets; if there was to be any change, it
should be from Washington street, but he trusted
there would be no change.
Alderman Kichards was of opinion that anv

change would create confusion. The change from
^hester park to East Chester park had lessened
the difficulty seventy-five per cent., and now it is
proposed

_
10 increase that difficulty. If a new

name 'S given and new numbering east and west
ot Tremont street it would lead to still greater
contusion. II there must be a division, Washing-
ton street is the proper division.

.
Alderman Bradlee thought it should be the pol-

icy of the city to simp] ify the numbering ot streets,
and he was much impressed by the argument of Al-
derman Baldwin that Tremont street was the more
natural division. He did not, however, believe it
expedient to make that division now, and moved
to strike out Tremont street and insert Washing-
ton street.
Alderman Baldwin said he would accept the

amendment, and the order was modified to read as
follows:
Ordered, That the portion of East Chester Park

lying east of Washington street, be hereafter
called and known as East Chester avenue, the
numbers to commence at Washington street, and
that Chester Square and West Chester Park be
hereafter called West Chester avenue, the num-
bers to commence at Washington street.
Alderman Pratt opposed the amendment, which

was carried, by a v»te of 8 to 3, as follows:
Yeas—Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes,

James, Kice, Kichards, White.
Nays—Pratt, Seavyr, Tal jot.
As amended, the order was adopted, by a vote of

6 to 5, as follows:
Yeas— Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes,

Ki;e, White.
Nays—James, Pratt, Richards, Seaver, Talbot.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders, as unfinished business,
were read a second time and passed, a substitute
being adopted for that for payment to George
Howe, increasing the amount on account of ad-
ditional land iucluded in the measurement.
Ordered, That there be paid to H. Filhiol, guar-

dian iif Roger Herring, $2615 80 for land taken and
damages occasioned by the widening of Marion,
now Melrose street, under resolve of July 18, 1868.
Ordered, That there be paid to the Boston Wes-

leyan Association $944 for land taken and damages
occasioned by the widening of Bromfield street,
under resolve'of June 28, 1869.
Ordered, That there be paid to S. & A. R. Whit-

tier $1295 35, for land taken and damages occa-
sioned t>v the widening of Harrison avenue, under
resolve of June 28, 1869.
Ordered, That there be paid to George Howe

$97,435 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Devonshire street, under resolve
of April 11, 1868, $180 of the amount being the sum
collected for the sale ol old building materials on
the estate No. 26 Devonshire street.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to reset the edgestones, repavetiie gut-
ters and sidewalks and grade the roadway of Roch-
ester street, at a cost of $1200,
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Streets be

authorized to gravel the unpaved portion of Mar-
ginal street, East Boston, at an estimated cost of
$1000.

PAPERS PROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The request of Directors for Public Institutions
for the immediate conveyance <>f water to Deer
Island, was referred to Committee on Water in
concurrence.
The report leave to withdraw on petition of

Freeman Richardson and others for a change in
location of the privies ot the Cornins School
House, was accented, in concurrence.
The order for Committee on Public Lands to in-

quire on what terms the purchase of Rainsford
Island can be made, was passed.
The report and order for erection of a Primary

School House on Appleton street, at a cost of
$00,000, was read twice, and passed, in concur-
rence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported licenses for one newsboy and two
boot blacks. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses as a vic-

tuaUer, to keep an intelligence office, and for bil-

liard saloons. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee ou

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intentions to build. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on Mar-

kets, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Asso-
ciation, lor leave to erect a temporary building on
Merchants row. Accepted.
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Alderman James, from tbe Committee on rav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on petition of F.
S. Storer against tbe removal of any wooden build-
ings trom Lenox street to Northfteld street. Ac-
cepted.
Also leave to withdraw on the petition of J. E.

& N. Brown that High street be closed while build-
ing operations are in progress, and on petition of
Wm. M. Flanders and otners that the gutters in
Edinboro' street be paved and the roadway be Mac-
adamized, for the reason that it is not a public
street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Surveyor's Department, report-
ed that after cousultation with the City Surveyor
and with the Committee on Laying Out and Wid-
ening streets of the Board of Aldermen, they are
of the opinion that a more accurate survey of the
streets in Boston Highlands is necessary for the
purpose of ascertaining and defining the present
lines of the streets, also for the purpose of widen-
ing and changing the streets and laying out new
ones ; they would therefore recommend the pass-
age of tne accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be and
he hereby is directed to transfer from ihe Reserved
Fund the sum of $5000, the same to be appropriat-
ed for a survey of the streets in Boston Highlands,
to be made under the direction of the City Sur-
veyor, and the approval of the Committee on the
Surveyor's Department.
Head twice and passed.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, reported an ordinance to amend an or-
dinance concerning the public buildings, which
provides that in the printed ordinance relating
thereto, in the place of "five," third line of sec-
tion 4, second line of section 7, and fifth line of
section 8, respectively, "fifteen" should be in-
serted. The ordinance was read twice and passed.
Alderman Bradlee also reported an ordinance to

amend an ordinance in relation to common sewers
and drains. The ordinance provides for an addi-
tion to section 1, printed ordinance relating to
sewers, as follows:
"On or before the 10th of January, annually, the

said Superintendent shall make a report to the
City Council, containing a statement of the expen-
ditures, income and business of his department
during the preceding year, a schedule of property
belonging to the department, and such othei in-
formation or such suggestions as he may deem ex-
pedient to present."
Section 8, the last three lines in section 11, and

section 13, are stricken out; in line six, section 11,

"twenty" is substituted for "fifty," and in line

five, section 12, "or Superintendent of Sewers" is

substituted for "or some person by them author-
ized."
The ordinance was read twice and passed.
Schedules of assessments for construction of

sewers in Monmoth. Gates, Tremont, High, Blos-
som, Sixth and M, Ninth, F, Old Harbor and
Eighth streets, Mount Pleasant avenue and Forest
street, were received from the Superintendent of
Sewers. Severally referred to the Committee on
Sewers.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were adopted for hearings on
Monday next, as follows

:

On the proposed construction of a sewer in Bow-
ker street; also in Avon place; for a sewer in

Albany street from Sharon to Newton streets, and
in Newton street from Albany street to Harrison
avenue; also for a sewer in Commercial street be-
tween Richmond and State streets,in the street east

of the Custom House; in India street between the
Custom House and Export street, and in street
north of Central wharf from State Street Block to
the end of the wharf.
Orders of notice for hearings on July 19th were

adopted as fol'ows

:

On the proposed laying out of Worcester street
from Water Power Co.'s old line to Columbus ave-
nue ; Lawrence street, between Berkeley and Dart-
mouth streets; West Chester avenue, between old
line of Water Power Co. and Columbus avenue;
Newbury street, between Berkeley and Clarendon
j-treets; West Springfield street, from Water
Power Co.'s old line to Columbus avenue ; Chandler
street, from Berkeley street to Columbus avenue;
Columbus avenue, from Northampton to Ferdinand
streets.
On the petition of the.Winthrop Railroad Co. th».t

their location in 1865 may be confirmed, a Hearing
was ordered for July 26th.

THANKS TO THE FOURTH OF JULY ORATOR.

On motion of Alderman White,
Itesoloed, That the thanks of the City Council be

presented to the Hon. Ellis W. Morton foi the elo-
quent Oration delivered by him before the Munici-
pal Authorities of Boston on the occasion of the
ninety-third anniversary of the Declaration of
American Independence, and that he be requested
to furnish a copy of the same lor publication.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the street extending from fleas-

ant street to Ferdinand street, heretofore known
as South Cedar street, be hereafter called and
known as Winchester street.
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby authorized to abate the sidewalk assess-
ment of $85 07 against the estate of Thomas J.
Geyer, 38 and 12 Cottage street, East Boston.
Ordeied, That the Chief of Police notify the

owners and abutters on Brooks street, between
Monmouth and Bennington streets, to furnish new
edge-stones and to lay their sidewalks with bricks.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings on the part of this Board be authorized to put
in a new boiler and repair the heating apparatus
in the Probate building, at an estimated cost of
$1000, to be cnarged to the appropriation for the
County of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets, in removing the Hotel Pelham,
so called, from off the line of Tremont street, as
widened by authority of the City Council, be au-
thorized to employ John W. Leighton for the per-
formance of the necessary mason work.
Ordered , That East Castle street should be wid-

ened by taking 2360 square feet of land from Sam-
uel A. Way; by taking 116 square feet of land of
Wm. S. Dexter; 660 square feet of landfrom Jonas
Glover; 510 square feet of lana lrom Susan D. Bur-
roughs, 511 square feet of land belonging to the
heirs of Faist Noidenshield; 1325 square feet of
land belonging to Wm. R. and A. A. Lawrence,
amounting in all to 5813 square feet, the total ex-
pense being $62,315 75.

Ordered, That a parcel of land belonging to the
Central Wharf and Wet Dock Company, begin-
ning on the westerly line of Atlantic avenue, and
another parcel beginning on the easterly line of
said Atlantic avenue, be taken for the purpose of
laying a main dram or common sewer, at no ex-
pense.
Adjourned.









166 COMMON COUNCIL.

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 8, 1861).

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was hold this evening, at 8 o'clock, iVm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPEBS FKOM THE BOARD OF ALDEIiMEN.
The quarterly reports of the City Physician and

of the Inspectors of Ballast Lighters were ordered
to be placed on file.

The resolution of thanks to Hon. Ellis W. Mor-
ton for the oration delivered by him on the 93d
Anniversary of American Independence, and re-
questing a copy for publication, was passed in
concurrence.
The resolve and order for the widening of East

Castle street, at an expense of $62,315 75, was re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets on the part of
the Common Council.
The order authorizing the employment of J. W.

Leighton to do the necessary mason work in re-
moving the Hotel Pelham oft the line of Tremont
street, was read twice and passed, in concurrence.
The resolution of thanks to those citizens who

presented to the city the admirable equestrian
statue of Washington, i ecently erected on the
Public Garden, was passed in concurrence.
The order referring the communication of the

Trustees of the Public Library, in relation to a
proposed addition to their edifice, to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings, with power to procure
plans and estimates, was passed, in concurrence.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to sewers, recommended by the Committee on Or-
dinances, being on its passage,
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three opposed further action

tonight on matters the first time brought to his
notice, and moved that it be laid on the table.
The motion was modified, on suggestion and

motion of Messrs. Snow of Ward Eleven and In-
galls of Ward Twelve that the ordinance be print-
ed and distributed, and further action postponed
to the next meeting. As amended, the motion
was carried.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to Public Buildings, on motion ot Mr. Jenks, was
disposed of as in the case of the previous ordi-
nance.
The report and order, transferring from the Re-

served Fund $5000, to be appropriated to a survey
of the streets in Boston Highlands,were read twice
and passed

;
yeas 43, n£ys none.

Mr. Ingall3 of Ward Twelve made an inquiry rel-
ative to a proposed amendment of the }oint rules
and orders of the City Council.

Mr. Tucker of Ward Six stated that the commit-
tee had received no notice of any meeting in rela-
tion to the matter.
Mr Snow of Ward Eleven moved that the Coun-

cil adjourn, but withdrew the motion at the re-
quest of
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three, who wished to inquire

of the Committee on Public Instruction the par-

ticular location of the schoolhouse site which the
Council voted at its last meeting to purchase. He
had understood it was in a bog hole, on an unac-
cepted street, four feet below the grade of other
streets, and that it would cost more in driving
piles for ihe foundation and in filling than it would
to purchase a site for the schoolhouse on Tremont
street.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six replied that the loca-

tion was in the same style of a bog hole as the ele-
gant churches in Berkeley street might be said to
be, or ofmany schoolhouses built on made land. It
was on the land of the Tremont Improvement
Company, in which hard clay was found six and
one-halt feet below the surface, and it was possi-
ble that it might be expedient to go down to this
hard pan for a foundation rather' than of piling.
The piling would cost $2200 dollars, at the rate of
seven cents a foot. There was no other land suit-
able for the purpose to be found in the vicinity, to
be had at a cost less than $1 25 per foot, which
would be fifty-five cents per foot more than this
cost. It was true this was on filled land, as a
large portion o the city was, and on such land are
many of the finest dwellings, the most elegant
churches and the best schoofliouses, the land be-
ing filled up to the depth of twenty feet.

This land will be filled up to a grade of eighteen
feet, and makes a part of a square oi 300 feet con-
veyed to the city of Roxbury. He could not say
whether the street was not accepted because it

was not up to the grade, but it was very likely to
be so, as with other streets ot the same character
in the city. The company was under obligation to
fill it, or instead of tilling it themselves will allow
the city to do so, for which it has greater facilities,

and will pay the cost of filling. They are willing,
also, and will agree to convey to the city the fee in
the streets.
Mr. Jenks said he supposed the object of getting

the schoolhouse located there was for the purpose
of getting the street accepted.
Mr. Osborn said he hoped ifthe gentleman knew

more in relation to the matter than the Committee
aid, that he would tell it, and not make insinua-
tions, but state what he knew in plain words.
The location of the schoolhouse is just where the
School Committee wished it. The Chairman ot
the sub-committee of the School District volun-
teered to come before the Committee on Public
Instruction, and did come before them and argued
strongly in favor of the location. He also brought
with him several worthy citizens who earnestly
urged the location on this lot of land. He had
heard of a gentleman who wanted to purchase this
land because he thought the city must have it, and
be obliged to pay him a handsome profit on it.

Mr. Jenks replied that it was not his nature to
insinuate ; what he believed he was willing to say
openly and frankly, like a man, and was ready to
be responsible here and elsewhere tor his state-
ments.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said be was in hope

that the Chairman of the Committee on Public
Buildings would tell here what he did in that Com-
mittee in relation to this matter. He would never
vote a dollar for the building of a schoolhouse in
such a place. He wished to know who was to fill

this land.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward 12 raised a point of order

that there was no question before the Council.
The Chair ruled that the point was well taken.
Mr. Snow now renewed his motion to adjourn,

and it was carried, and the Council adjourned.









167 BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 12, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting: of the Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
"Weigher of Coal—Allan "W. Burnham.
Special Police (without pay)—Lewis Morse, for

duty on Federal, High, Congress and Summer
streets.
Agent for the Sale of Liquors—Samuel M. Col-

cord, to be agent for the sale of spirituous liquors
to be used in the arts, or for medicinal, chemical
and mechanical purposes, and no other, under sec.

171, chapter 415, Acts of the Legislature, 18C9.

ASSISTANT CITY CLEEK.
A communication from the City Clerk, in ac-

cordance with the ordinance passed May 10, 1869,
announced the appointment by him of Charles E.
Alley as Assistant City Clerk, for the remainder of
this municipal year. The appointment was con-
firmed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A. M. Leavitt and others, for anew street from

Woodville square to Dorchester.
Charles D. Cobb & Brothers and others, for the

extension of Hayward place to Chauncy street.

S. C. Bixby and others, that a puoiic square be
opened at Guild row, and that Shawmut avenue,
near that locality, be widened and straightened.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
H. W. Eames & Co., for leave to erect a stable

for nine horses on Berkeley aud Providence
streets.
Howard Snell'ing & Co., for a stable lor more

than iour horses at 521 Commercial street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Chester H. Graves, for a license to manufacture

and sell alcohol at 35 Hawkins street. .Referred to
the Committee on Licenses.

n. S. Howe and others, that EastDedbam street,
from B arrison avenue to Albany street, be graded.

Isaac Worsley and others, that Prospect street
be repaired

.

Emery Souther and others, that Lyman street be
paved with Nicolson pavement,.
Edward H. Maxwell, that sidewalks be laid on a

portioi? of East CLester avenue and Northampton
street.
Peter C. Jones & Son, for compensation for

change of grade in Water street.
J. L). & IS. M. Lilley and others, that the wooden

pavement on Court street be exteuded to Tremont
street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Edwin Pinkham and others, for a sewer in

Princeton street, near Eagle square.
C. W. Wood, for a sewer in Bainbridge street to

the top of the hill.

Jeremiah Kittredge's heirs, that a new sewer be
laid in Friend street, near their estate.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Company K, First Kegiment Infantry, for ap-

proval of their armory. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Armories.

FREE CONCERTS AND THE PURCHASE OF THE COLI-
SEUM.

The petition of Wm. Schouler and others was
presented, that a free concert be given to soldiers'
families at the Musical Festival Building, for reas-
ons as follows: "They have been deprived of what
so many thousands have enjoyed, on account of
the high prices of admission. Prove to them that
those who bravely fought for the preservation of
the Union and the restoration of peace are not en-
tirely forgotten, as without their labor perhaps
the occasion of a peace jubilee would never have
occurred."
Alderman Seaver said the matter of free con-

certs tor the families of soldiers and sailors was
just his idea, and moved a reference of the petition
to a special committee, to report on the subject.
He did not, however, wish to be appointed on the
committee.

Alderman Kichards said he did not see any great
necessity for additional provision for cheap con-
certs in the Coliseum building, as one was now ad-
vertised at twenty-five cents, which was cheap
enough. To have them free, there would not oe
much chance lor comfort.
Alderman Seaver said it was the free one which

he wanted, and ttiere could not be anything done
to make this administration more popular than
such concerts. The class of people to be benefited
could not afford to pay tor the enjoyment of the
concerts which had been given. It would be a
green spot in the affairs of the city to carry out
such a measure.
Alderman Talbot suggested as an amendment to

the motion to reier the petition to a committee

;

that the committee inquire into the expediency of
obtaining possession of the Coliseum building by
the city. The building was now in the hands of the
Executive Committee, and would pass into the
bands of the contractor on the 1st of August. It
was not certain that it could be obtained by the
city, but no harm would come from looking into
the matter.
The motion was modified as suggested, and the

order was passed, as follows:
Ordered, That the petition of Wm. Schouler and

others that a free concert for families ot soldiers
and sailors be given in the Musical Festival build-
ing, be relened to a joint special committee, with
directions to inquire into the expediency of the
city's obtaining possession of said building for
public purposes.
Aldermen Seaver and Talbot were appointed on

said committee.
Alderman Seaver asked to be excused from serv-

ing on the committee, Lavug as much business as
he could attend to.

A motion to excuse him from the committee was
lost.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Small & Post, Avon place; Owen Sullivan, P

street, between First and Second streets; Rev.
Jos. Coslin, church, on Sumner street; W. L.
Ryder, Irenton street, between Brooks and Marion
streets; H. Snelling & Co., 521 Commercial street:
Burrill & Whitley, Second street, between F and
Dorchester streets ; W hittlesey & Coffin, corner of
Summer and High streets; M. T. & Win. Glynn,
Seventh street, between E and F streets; Hartwell
& Swasey, 16 Mt. Vernon street; Asa, Lewis, 24
Somerset street; Geo. Schell, 1104 Tremont street;
J. M. Marston, 2167 Washington street j E. A.
Knowlton, 11 Wheeler's court; Boston Highlands
M. E. Church, Warren street, between Rockville
place and Moreland street; T. B. Swett, Ruggles
place. Severally relerred to the Committee on
Streets.

RAILROAD LOCATION.
A notice was received from the Boston & Albany

Railroad Company of the proposed taking of land
for depot purposes. Ordered to be placed on tile.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was laid be-

fore the Boaru, dated July 8, presenting an exhibit
of the general and special appropriations for the
present financial year of 1869-70, as shown in the
books in bis office, July 1, 1869, including the July
Draft, being thrpe months' payments of the finan-
cial year, exhibiting the original appropriations,
the amount expended, and the balances of each
unexpended at that date. Tne recapitulation is as
follows

:

Appropriations, Expended. Unexpended.
Revenues, etc.

General $8,713,056 80 $l,647,93y S3 87,065,117 87
Special 3,653,320 81 638,429 52 3,014,89129

812,366,377 61 82,236,368 4a

Ordered to be sent down.
810,080,009 IS

QUARTERLY REPORTS.
Quarterly reports were laid before the Board, as

follows:
hayweigher's report.

Northern Scales. The Hayweigher for the
Northern Scales reports as his receipts for the
quarter, for weighing, $797 56, forty per cent, of
which, ($319 02) less expenses, $9 45, amounting
to $309 57 has been paid to the City Treasurer.
Read and ordered to be sent down.

superintendent op public lands.
The report of the Superintendent of Public

Lands showed the following results for the quar-
ter ending June 30

:
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Two lots on Brookline and Pembroke streets,
east of Tremont street, 15,764 square feet, $186.25
per foot, $29,379 09; four lots on East Newton
street, 7820 feet, $125 per foot, $9775; one lot on
East Maiden street, 15,028 feet, 87}£ cents, $1349 50

;

one lot on Albany street, 3838 feet, $1 25 per foot,

$4797 50; one lot on M street, opposite Independ-
ence square, 15,700 feet, 65 cents, $10,205; five lots
on Broadway, between K and M streets, 18,625 fee:,

65 cents, $12,106 25. Total, 22 lots, 70,775 feet, $79.
410 34. Of tbis amount, tbere has been received
and paid into the city treasury $8049 34; n bonds
$71,361. The expenditures Lave amounted to $6150
04, including $2732 40 paid to William Richardson
for 1366 2-10 feet of land on Harrison avenue near
Dover street, per order of the City Council. Laid
on the table and ordered to be printed.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
Expenditures for the quarter are reported by the

Superintendent, as follows

:

Sweeping and cleaning the streets, removal of
offal and ashes, abating nuisances, cleaning cess-
pools, &c, $73,492 85. The demands against sun-
dry persons for abating nuisances, teamwork, and
material sold, the same having been deposited
with the City Treasurer lor collection, $7383 56.
The amount *pai\l into the city treasury, and the
same placed to the credit of this department for
the quarter, $12,170 84. The number of prisoners
conveyed from the several station houses to the
city lock-up under the Court House was 2240—
males, 1555; females, 685.

Read and ordered to be sent down.

REPORTS OF TRUANT OFFICERS.
The combined reports of all the truant officers

show the following result for the quarter:
Number of cases investigated, 4174; old truants,

previously reported, 24; new cases, 159; found to
be truants, 183; aggregate absences by truancy,
873.

Before Justices of the Municipal Cjurt—com-
plained of as habitual truants, 38 ; on probation, 9

;

sentenced to the House of Ketormation, 29 ; com-
plained of as absentees, 23 ; on probation, 8 ; sen-
tenced to the House of Reformation, 15.

Before Judge of Probate—complained of for of-
fences other than truancy, 15; on probation, 1;
sentenced to State Reform School, 8; sentenced to
the School Shin, 4 ; sentenced to Industrial School
for Girls, 4.

Read and sent down.
REPORT ON SOLDIERS' RELIEF.

The report of tne Paymaster of the Soldiers' Re-
lief Committee showed the following result:

Balance on hand April 1 $164
Received irom, the Treasurer ot the city at

various times 26,000

Total '.

$20,164
Disbursed to disabled soldiers and sailors

and their families during the three
months 25,256

Balance on hand $908
The largest number who obtained relief in the

several wards, and the amount of relief furnished
for the three months, was as lollows

:

Ward. Persons. Amount.
1 91 $1,736
2 134 2,549
3 97 1,759
4 59 987
5 129 2,416
6 47 730
7 180 3,556
8 88 1,582
9 56 783

10. 75 1,517
11 71 1,246
12 69 1,278

13)
141.

• 177 3,222

15)
Out of State 49 834
U.S. Navy 61 1,061

1381 $25,256
Read and ordered to be sent down.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the proposed construction of a

common sewer in Commercial and India streets,
and in the street north of Central wharf, was taken
up,

C. A. Welch read a protest of the Central Wharf
and Wet Dock Co., signed by G. Foster Williams,
as President of the corporation.
The remonstrants set forth that they had hereto-

fore at various times represented the injury which
it would be to them and to the navigation of the
harbor, from the construction of a drain down their
wharf, emptying the contents of the sewer and the
tilth into slack water at the end ot the wharf, and
they had furnished reliable testimony to that ef-

fect; but as the Board still adhered to their opin-
ion, they could only call attention to the fact that
there was a bar from 45 to 50 leet Irom the end
ot the wharf ; that there waft slack water caused
by the meeting ot two currents from different di-
rections; that the dock was growing shallower
and required constant attention and frequent
dredging to enable steamers to reach the whart;
that the measure was not recommended by per-
sons of great experience and was at best but a
mere experiment ; that as the work would occupy
several months, there would be danger of flooding
the cellars and valuable business interests would
be interrupted ; and having shown other and more
feasible plans, they protested against the measure
asaiashand expensive experiment to the city
and calculated to inflict on the corporation a great
and irreparable injury.
The report was recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed construction of a

sewer in Avon place was taken up, when a remon-
strance was presented from Charlotte Morgan
against an assessment for such sewer, on the
ground that she was well accommodated by a
sewer in Bedford street. Recommitted.
The hearings on the proposed sewers in Bowker

street and in Albany street, were taken up. No
person appearing in either case, the reports were
severally recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to substitute stone steps for the wood-
en ones on the passage-ways laid out by the city

leading from BrookUne, Pembroke, Newton and
Dartmouth streets, in the rear of Tremont street,

at an estimated cost of $800.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Winthrop
street, between Warren and Grenville streets,

and report a schedule of the expense to the Board.
Ordered," That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave Faneuil Hall square and a
portion ofNorth Market street with small granite
blocks and flagging crossings, at an estimated
cost of $4000.
Ordered, That the hills contracted for fencing

the parade ground, Boston Common, and for re-

pairs on the greenhouse, seats, &c, Public Gar-
den, amounting to $1700, be allowed and paid,

said amount to be charged to the appropriation
for Common, &c.
Ordered, That in addition to the amount hereto-

fore allowed for trees, plants, bulbs, &c, on the
Common, Public Garden, &c, a further sum of

$500 be appropriated for that purpose, said amount
to be charged to the appropriation for Common,
&c.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses of sundry
persons as victuallers, pawnbrokers, hack licenses,

intelligence offices, an auctioneer, and two boys,

a shoe black and a dealer in elastics. Severally

H0C6T)t6Cl.

Alderman White, Irom the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of the petition of Samuel A.
Way, for leave to erect a stable on Hudson street,

near Curve street, for more than four horses.

Accepted.
.

.

•

Alderman Talbot, fronrjthe Committeeon Streets,

reported no action necessaiy on sundry notices of

intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Pratt, from the Committee on Lamps,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Jo-
seph Leonard and others, for a gas lamp to be
placed and lighted on Lambert avenue, between
Cedar and Dorr streets. Accepted.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on

Overseers of the Poor, to whom was recommitted
May 24,1869, with instructions to ascertain and re-

port whether accommodations for an Armory for

the National Lancers can be furnished in connec-
tion with the proposed boiler house and coal shed
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without interfering with the institut ons under the
charge of the Overseers of the Poor, made a report
that they have given the subject careful attention,
and in their judgment it is inexpedient to erect an
Armory in connection with the proposed boiler
house, &c.
The Committee have conferred with the Over-

seers of the Poor, and submit the following vote
as expressing the views of the Board:
At a meeting of the Board ot Overseers of the

Poor, held June 14, 1869, it was
Voted, That in the opinion of this Board it was

desirable that the land adjoining the Charity
Ruilding and Temporary Home shall be reserved
for the purposes of those institutions, and that the
alterations heretofore proposed, specified in the
communication of the Board of Aldermen, dated
May 13, 1869, should be made as promptly as possi-
ble, and that a committee of three, with the
Chairman of this Board as Chairman of such com-
mittee, be instructed respectfully to communicate
to this committee on the Overseeis of the Poor,
with such considerations in support of the action
as shall be deemed expedient.
The committee believe that the opinion ex-

pressed in the above vote is the calm and decided
judgment of those who from their position are
best able to know the institutions under their
charge, and as such should commend itselt to the
City Government as worthy their approval and
confirmation. The committee reaffirm the state-
ments made in their report of May 24, which is

again presented for your consideration, and urge
the passage ol the order submitted therewith.

Alderman Baldwin gave notice of an order
which he should propose as a substitute for the
order recommended, and on his motion the report
was laid on the table.
Alderman Hawes, from the joint standing Com-

mittee on Water, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of S. C. Tbwing and others for an alteration
in the location of the stand pipe at Boston High-
lands, and for the widening and grading of Fort
avenue, having: carefully considered the subject,
submitted the following repoit:
The change in the location of the stand pipe is

asked for on the ground that its erection on the
spot proposed would involve the destruc-
tion ot the fortifications constructed during
the Revolutionary War, and known as
Old Fort. If these works were at the
present time in anything like their original
state, it would be desirable to preserve them
as an interesting memorial of such an important
event ; but time and the action of individuals have
made such inroads upon them that their value as
a memorial is lost, and the location appears to be
necessary for the purposes of the Water Board, in
supplying the occupants of the high territory in
that section of the city.

It appears that the water-pipes which the Board
are now laying in Fort avenue are at the uroper
depth tor The street as now graded , and if it should
be deemed expedient hereafter to widen the street
or change the grade, the alteration in the location
oi the water pipes would not be attended with any
considerable expense. The propriety ot changing
the width or grade of the avenue is a subject for
the consideration primarily of the Committee on
Streets of the Board ot Aldermen, and we would
recommend that so much of the petition as relates
to that matter be referred to said committee.
Bead and accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Alderman Talbot.from the Committee on Streets

,

reported an order of notice for a hearing July 26
on the petition of owners of property on Tremont
street and vicinity for the extension of Mason
street to Boylston street. The order proposes the
extension and widening of Mason street.
Alderman Talbot stated that the petitioners for

the widening of the street are all, with perhaps
one exception, the parties to be affected by the
measure, yet this order of notice is to all parties
relative to the widening and betterment. The
petitioners have been given to understand that
the whole expense of the widening is to be borne
by the property benefited by it. In no other way
would it be done, unless they assumed the expense
for the full v/iapning. This statement was made
by him so that all the parties and the public may

understand the matter clearly. The order was
passed.
Alderman Talbot also reported an order of

notice for a hearing July 26, on the petition for the
extension of Lovering place. On this, he said, the
same remarks would equally apply as to the widen-
ing of Mason street.
On the proposed laying out of Kendall street as

a public street. Hearing, July 26, 4 P. M.

OKDEKS PASSED.

A schedule of assessments lor construction of
sidewalks, on persons in Blossom, Brimmer, Mount
Vernon and Pmckney streets, submitted from the
Superintendent of Streets, was passed.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That notice be and hereby is given to

the Metropolitan Kailroad Company to pave on
Tremont street, between Lagrange and Eliot
streets, the space between their rails and three
teet outside thereof with wooden pavement.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be,

and he is hereby authorized in paving Tremont
street, between Lagrange and Eliot streets, to
pave said street with wooden pavement.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notily tfce owners and abutters on D street, be-
tween First street and the Old Col my & Newport
Kailway, to furnish edgestones to support the
sidewalk, and to lay their sidewalks with brick.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police, under the di-

rection ot His Honor the Mayor, be directed to ex-
clude carriages and vehicles from such of the
public streets in the vicinity of the Grammar
Schoolhouses, during the hours of the annual ex-
hibitions, as may be deemed necessary.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That hack licenses numbered from 1 to

480 inclusive, be issued for the year 1869-70. as re-
ported in record of licenses kept by the Superin-
tendent of Hacks.
Ordered, That wagon licenses numbered from I

to 2573 inclusive, as registered in record of licens-

es kept by the Superintendent of Wagons, be is-
sued for the year 1869-70.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the Armory of Company K, first

regiment of infantry, M. V. M., at 143 Broadway,
South Boston, be and the same is hereby approved
as a suitable place for the deposit of arms.

EAST BOSTON FERRY.

On motion of Alderman Seaver, the report ot
the Committee on the Purchase of the East Bos- '
ton Ferry, was taken from the table, when the fol-
lowing resolve and order were read the second
time and passed

:

liesoiceri, That in the opinion of the City Coun-
cil, it would be expedient for the city to purchase,
upon a fair valuation, the irancnise and property
ol the East Boston Ferry Company, and maintain
the ferry lines at present established, upon such
rates of ferriage as the Boara ot Aldermen shall
adjudge necessary to pay the current expenses of
maintaining said ferry lines, and also five per cent,
per annum upon the loan for the purchase of said
franchise and property.
Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on

the subiect of the purchase of the East Boston
Ferry be authorized to have an appraisal made of
the value of the franchise and property of the
terry Corporation, at an expense not exceeding
two thousand five hundred dollars—to be charged
to the appropriation for incidentals.

WIDENING OF HANOVER STREET.
On motion of Alderman Pratt, the following or-

der was taken from the table and passed

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out
and Widening Streets be directed to report to the
Board an order of notice of intention to complete
the widening of Hanover street, to about sixty feet
in width, from Blackstone to Commercial street,
according to the plan of the same in the office of
the City Surveyor.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT.
The ordinance tor the care and management of

the Boston Water Works, was taken up.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee it was assigned

for consideration on Monday next.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening, 8 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 15, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tlie Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, Wil-
liam G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Quarterly reports from several departments of
the government were read and ordered tr be placed
on file.

The Auditor's Monthly Exhibit was also read
and ordered to be placed on file.

The report on the petition of S. C. Thwing and
others, that the location of the stand-pipe at Bos-
ton Highlands is necessary, and recommending
that so much of said petition as relates to the
widening and grading of Fort avenue be referred
to the Committee on Streets of the Board ot Alder-
men, was accepted in concurrence.
The report, lesolve and order that it is expedient

for the city to purchase, at a lair valuation, the
franchise and property of the East Boston Ferry
Company, and maintain the established Ferry
lines ; and that the committee on the subject be
authorized to have an appraisal made of the fran-
chise and property, at a"n expense not exceeding
$2500 (City Doc. 64) were considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he had looked

over the report with care, to ascertain what infor-
mation the committee had to give as to tho value
of the franchise and property of the East Boston
Ferry Company. The subject was referred to them
some months ago, and instead of giving facts and
figures, a great part ot their report is mads up of
the number ot petitioners in favor of the purchase
of the property by the city. They do not state the
terms on which the company will sell their prop-
erty, nor give their own judgment as to the value
of it, but ask to have an appraisal made
of the fair valuation of the property. What the
lair valuation may be, or what may be the reason-
able terms, the Council cannot judge—whether it
be a half million of dollars or a quarter of a mil-
lion of dollars. Ihe purpose and object in the ap-
pointment of the committee, the obtaining of in-
formation, the Council does not realize. Ihe com-
mittee was constituted with soecial reference to
getting information, the chairmen of the commit-
tees on the part ot each branch being gentlemen
from East Boston lamiliar with the subject, or
ought to be, one ot them having been the Super-
intendent of the Ferry Company for a year and a
half. Why they made just such a report, he could
not imagine, nor why the subject should be re-
ferred to other parties who were not better able to
ascertain its value, and to pay them $2500 for their
services.
There is no difficulty in ascertaining the value of

estates of deceased persons, and he believed this
Committee could ascertain in a very short time
the value of this property. If they could not, lie
could not see where else they were to look for in-
formation. He had as much confidence in that
Committee as he could have in any other appoint-
ed for the purpose, and was ready' to vote any rea-
sonable sum which they may report to be necessa-
ry. His general impressions were in favor of the
purchase of the ferries by the city, but he would
not vote for this order, which had not given
the information sought. The reasons of the Com-
mittee would have an influence, whether it was
just or wise, and these reasons might be given in a
week's time as well as to pay a committee $2500 to
make an estimate. For these reasons be would
move to recommit with instructions to the Com-
mitttee to report their estimates, in lieu of the or-
der under consideration
Mr. Hall of Ward One said the committee had a

statement of the value of the property, but before
taking measures for its purchase they wished to
know as value beyond a reasonable doubt. The
committee desired a fair and open statement of the
real value of the property. 1 heir rights and priv-
ileges were believed to be of considerable value by
some peisons, and by others they are not. Under

these conflicting views, the com mittee ask the City
Council to have an appraisement made by disin-

terested parties. Nothing could be more just or
fairer. 8 e might say that $175,000 was a (air valu-
ation, while others mightfix the valuation at $400,-

000. With reference to the payment of $2500 for
an appraisal, it may be necessary to call some
one from New fork to give information relative to
the valuation of such kind of property. Reference
had been made to the terms of the resolution that
it asked for the action of the Council, while it did
not give any opinion. The Committee believe it is

expedient to purchase.
Mr. Hall here read many ot the names of the

petitioners, of which he had obtained information
at the Assessor's office that they were taxed in the
aggregate t > r $12,063,500. These, he said, he had
not picked out, but took them as representing a
class ot citizens who were in favor of the purchase
of the ferry property and were large tax payers.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he had read the

report carefully, but he did not find anywhere in
it a recommendation for the purchase of the prop-
erty.
Mr. Hall replied that the Committee were in fa-

vor of the purchase, and it might so be inferred
from the resolve.
Mr. Snow reiterated that the Committee had no-

where in the report recommended the purchase of
this property. They report a resolution commit-
ting the city to the purchase of this property. They
should have given the information which they
were expected to do under the order referring the
subject to them. Ibis was that the Committee be
requested to ascertain and report the terms upon
which the East Boston Ferry Co. wili dispose of
their franchise and property tc the city of Boston.
He could not see where the expense of $2500 could
come in, when the Committee were to ascertain
what the company would sell their property for.

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said if it would be in
order he would move to strike out of the resolve
in the report the words "Board of Aldermen," and
insert "City Council."
The Chair stated that it would not be in order.
Mr. Keith said he wished to make a few remarks

upon what had been said. He would first inquire
of the gentleman from Ward One whether he con-
sidered himself an imparrialman, capable ot giving
a dispassionate estimate of the value of the ferry
property?
Mr. Hall replied that he did so consider himself.
J>ir. Keith said that he was then satisfied

that he was just the man to give hisjudgment in
the case. As a superintendent of the ferry com-
pany, he ought to be better able than any one else

to give this infoimation, and he did not care
whether his judgment in the matter suited the
company or not. The City Council intrusted the
subject to the committee to obtain information,
and there should be no sensitiveness in giving
such information as tbey possessed; the gentle-
man was in r'u*y bound to give his best informa-
tion on the subject. The committee should do as
other committees do, who are appointed to exer-
cise their own judgment and obtain tne best infor-

mation they can.
At the last meeting a report was marie appro-

priating $1,200,000 lor cutting down Fort Hill.

One of the leading men on the Coinuiittee, who is

Chairman of the Committee on Streets, could
nerve himself to report in favor ot that large sum
for the rertoval of Fort Hill, $400,000 for the wid-
ening of Federal street, $500,000 for widening Kan-
over street, and $500,000 tor widening Devonshire
street, and why could he not furnish" an estimate
on this subject.
The gentleman had read a list of great names in

favor of the proposed purchase ot the ferry prop-
erty. If it was ten times as much, in the value ot
the property for which they were taxed, it would
Jiot affect hnn . He could not thus be induced to
vote for a measure which did not commend it-

self to his judgment. If the report should be re-

committed the committee could report at the next
meeting; then the Council would be prepared to
act.
In regard to the uames read by the gentleman

from Ward One, Mr. Keith said that the greater
comprehended the less, and that in the report
the number of petitioners for the purchase was
placed at 2G00, and the value of their taxable prop-
erty at $40,000,000, whereas in the paper just read
the taxable propei ty of the petitioners cited was
i>nly $12,000,000-
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Mr. Wadsworth of Ward. Four agreed with the
gentlemen from Wards Fifteen and Eleven; the
Committee had approached the subject at the
wrong end. They were required to ascertain upon
what terras trie ferry company were willing to sell,

and this should be ascertained before the Council
voted to give authority to purchase the ferries.
He hoped tlie motion of the gentleman from Ward
Fifteen would De adopted, and that the Committee
would first give their judgment as to the value of
the property and franchise.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six said he wished to give

some reasons why he should vote for recommit-
ment. First, he was asked to vote that it is expe-
dient to do what he knew nothing about. There
was a general feeling that the purchase of the fer-
ries shall be made by the city, and that be-
fore a great while it must be done. He was ac-
cordingly glad that so able a committee was
appointed on the subject. It was a wise custom to
appoint committees, that information might be
obtained through them, as they were the eyes and
ears of the body. The committee in this case do
not even recommend the purchase of the ferries,
although the resolution purports to do so. They
recommend the passage ot the order, hut do not
recommend the passage of the resolution, although
he had no doubt this was merely a verbal omission

,

and that the Committee really intended to advise
the purchase. The committee were fully com»e-
tent to report upon the expediency of the measure,
and he hoped they would report the facts and fig-

ures, with what they want the Council to do.
Mr. Hall said he supposeil there was not a child

in Boston who was not familiar with the ferry
question. Documents had been printed and hound
up, and were to be had in every form, relating to
the lerry, and he did not see the necessity of giving
any more information on the subject.
Mr. Wadsworth said he supposed the gentleman

must consider them as up to child's play in direct-
ing the committee to furnish the Council the facts
on this subject.
The motion of Mr. Keith was put in writing, and

was passed, as follows : That the report be recom-
mitted with instructions to the Committee to re-
port the terms upon which the East Boston Ferry
Company will dispose of their franchise and prop-
erty, the estimate ot the Committee as to the true
valuation of such franchise and property, and
whether it is expedient to purchase the same.
The order that the petition of William Schouler,

that a free concert for tlie families of soldiers and
sailors be given in the Musical Festival Building,
be referred to a Joint Special Committee, with di-
rections tor said Committee to inquire as to the ex-
pediency of the city's obtaining possession of said
building for public purpose-, was passed in con-
currence, and Messrs. Nelson of Ward Nine,
Daniels of Ward Foui and Rich of Ward Fourteen
were joined to the Committee.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The orders and resolution of thanks to those
citizens who presented to the city the admirable
equestrian statue of Washington, recently erected
on the Public Garden were read a second time and
passed.
The ordinances to amend ordinances in relation

to public buildings and in relation to sew-
ers, were each laid on the table on motion ot Mr-
Keith.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The requests of the School Committee for the

erection of a primary schoolhouse in Yeoman
street, antt for the purchase of a lot for a primary
schoolhouse in South Boston, were each relerred
to the Committee on Public Instruction.
A request for providing fire extinguishers for

scboolhouses was referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint
StaDding Committee on Public Buildings, who
were lequested to obtain plans and estimates for a
primary school building to contain 10 rooms and a
hall, to be located on the lot ol land set apart for

that purpose on Berlin street, respectfully report-

ed that they had caused plans to be matte, which
have been approved by. the Committee on Public
Instruction, and. have received estimates, from
which they find that it will cost $58,000 to erect

the proposed building. They therefore recom-
mend the passage of the following orders.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to erect a Primary School-
house upon the lot ofland set apart for that pur-
pose on Berlin street, according to plans approved
by the Committee on Puolic Instruction, at a cost
of$58 ,000.

Ordered, That the Treasure, be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $58,000, to be appropriated for
the erection ot a Primary Scuoolhouse on Berlin
street.
The orders were read once.
Mr. Keith also offered the following orders:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Buildings be authorized to cause the necessary
cleaning and repairs to be made to the several
schoolhouses during the coining vacation, the ex-
pense thereof to be charged to the appropriations
for grammar and primary schools, Public Build-
ings.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to fence, grade and pave ihe
yard of the Comins Schoolhouse. and to iurnish
the house with single desks and chairs lor the pu-
pils, the expense thereof to be charged to the ap-
propriation for grammar schools, Public Build-
ings.
Severally read once.
The following order was read twice and passed :

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be requested to consider and report what dis-
position should be made of the buildings on land
owned by the city on Fort Hill.
Mr. Richards, from tlie Committee on Streets of

the Common Council, on the resolve and order for
the widening of High street at the corner of Sum-
mer street, uv taking land of Stephen Dow, at a
cost of $1575, reported that the resolve and order
ouarht to pass. . .

i'he same were read a second time and passed.
Mr. Richards, from the same committee, on the

resolve and order for the widening of Summer
street at the corner of High street, by taking land
of E. B. Phillips and Isaac Rich, at a cost ot
$12,00o, reported that the same ought to pass.
The same were read a second time and passed.
A report was matte i>y Mr. Richards, from the

same Committee, in regard to the widening of
Eaat Castle street.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

orders were laid on the table on motion of Mr,
Cray of Ward Twelve, by a vote of 15 to 14, after a
debate in which Messrs. Richards, Keith, Wads-
worth, Wells and Gray participated.

FORT HILL IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. Richards, from lhe Committee on Streets of
the Common Council, to whom were relerred the
resolves and orders for the laying out, widening
and grading ot streets on Fort Hill, having consid-
ered the same, submitted the following ieport:

Tn order to prevent any misunderstanding upon
this subject, it should be stated in the outset that
the improvements proposed under the resolves
and orders now before the Council for concurrent
action are entirely distinct from the improvements
heretofore authorized in the widening and grading
of Oliver street, Washington square and Belmont

By an act of the Legislature, passed April 27,

1865", (Chanter l'W,) the Mayor and Aldermen were
authorized "to widen and lay out ay a street the
line of sweet extending from Milk street to Broart

street, nearly parallel with Pearl street, and to take
sufficient land for the purpose of making the street

fifty feet wide ; and grade said street so that the
rise or fall should in no place exceed two feet and
a halt in one hundred feet of length." The act

further provided that the whole expense of said

widening, including the damages to property abut-

ting on the street, and the net expense of grading,

should be assessed upon the estates abutting upon
the widened street, and ' constitute a lien thereon,

and if not paidwithin three months after a written

demand, the estates may be sold in the same man-
ner as for uon-payrnent of taxes.

The work was not begun until near tha close of

1866, when the Supreme Court having affirmed the
constitutionality of the act, a temporary loan of

$100,000 was granted by the City Council. - In

August, 1867, an additional loan of $150,000 was
o-rantett "for the settlement of unadjusted claims

and for completing the excavations." In February
of the present year, an additional loan of $72,000

was granted, mainly for the purpose ol pav.ng
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and building sewers aid sidewalks; making
the total amount of the loans for "Oliver
street improvement," so called, $322,000. The
receipts from the sales of earth and build-
ings have amounted to $40,046 88 — which

,

added to loans, makes the amount to be expend-
ed in paying tor estates surrendered, damages for

land and buildings taken, grading, paving, &c,
&c, $362,046. The actual expenditures to this
time amount to $304,922. The estimated value of
remaining portions of estates surrendered to the
eiiy amount* to $53,724—which should be deducted
from the expenditures above named. The works
authorized under the act of 1865 will soon be com-
pleted, and assessments will be levied on the abut-
ting estates to cover all the expenses except those
for building a common sewer and for paving and
sidewalks.
'the widening and grading of Hamilton stree t

was authorized by an order of the City Council ,

passed January 5, 1867, but the only expenditures
on that account up to the present time, amount to

$11,963 70, which sum was paid for the two estates
surrendered to the city. The estimated value of
tbe remaining portions of these estates after the
widening and grading amounts to $14,455.

We have thus stated briefly the action of the city
up to the present time, in the improvement of
Fort Hill. By the laying out and grading of Oli-
ver street, the city were committed to the grading,
sooner or later, of ihe entire area (about fifteen
acres) bounded by the warehouses on Pearl, Broad,
Batterymarch and Milk streets. The work would
have been entered upon beiore this time if an
available place had been found for the deposit of
earth. At the close oflast year the building of Atlan-
tic avenue was authorized, and an opportunity was
offered for the utilization of the earth fromFortHill

.

Surveys and estimates for laying out, widening
and gradiug certain streets on tne nill were ob-
tained, and the necessary resolves and orders hav-
ing passed the Board of Aldermen, are now pre-
sented to the Council for concurrent action.
So far as the Committee can judge irom the facts

presented to them, the estimates of damages to
different estates on the lines of the new streets are
MibstantiaUy correct. Some of the owners have
already signified that they were acceptable.
The appropriation for building Atlantic avenue

is, of course, chargeable for the expense of con-
veying earth from Fort Hill to the extent that it

would cost for conveying it from some other place.
Undoubtedly Fort Hill is the most available place
for procuring earth, and as the avenue and the
docks inclosed thereby will require all the earth
which is to be removed in the grading of the hill,

there is every reason to believe that tne estimate
of $100,000 Will be more than sufficient to cover
the cost of grading. The other items in
the estimates, namely, for paving, sewers,
cesspools, gas lights, water pipes, &c, are made
up by the several departments of the city govern-
ment having chp.rge of those matters. To all

these estimates it will be observed that ten per
cent, is added for contingencies, making the total
estimated expense for the work $1,229,004 72.

It is impossible at this time to make an accurate
estimate ot the value of the property alter the im-
provements have been made. The land sub-
ject to assessments, outside of the estates
abutting on Oliver street, amounts to 300,-
000 square feet. Previous to 1866, the land on
the hill was valued fo" the assessment of
taxes, from $1 25 to $3 00 per foot. Land on
Broad, Pearl and Milk streets was valued at from
$10 to $15 per foot. There is no reason why the
land on Fort Hill, when reduced to a uniform
grade, will not be equally valuable for business
purposes. With the construction ot Atlantic ave-
nue and the occupation of the South Boston flats
for railroad purposes, the demand for land in this
vicinity must be greatly increased. It is safe to
presume that three or four dollars per foot can be
assessed as betterment upon most of the estates
abutting upon the streets, and such an assessment
will reduce the net cost to the city of the im-
provement, to less than half a million dollars.
By an act of the last Legislature the Board of

Aldermen were authorized to take and remove any
buildingr on the territory, whether abutting on
the streets or not, in order to reduce the grade of
estates requiring excavation. In their report
(Ciiy Doc. 54) the Committee on Streets of the

Board of Aldermen state that the number of build-
ings to be taken under this act is small, and the
r ecessity and utility of taking them at all has not
been fully considered.
After carefully considering the subject, it ap-

peared to your Committee expedient to take all

the buildings so as to prevent any interruption to
the work of levelling the hill, and at their sug-
gestion the Committee of the Aldermen have
agreed to report orders of notice for the taking
immediately. The estimated value of the build-
ings to be taken amounts to $50,000 ; and the in-
creased value of the land after grading will un-
doubtedly pay for all damages caused by the de-
molition of the buildings.
In concluding their report, tbe Committee would

state that they have not felt called upon to consid-
er whether it was expedient for the city to begin
this work. They have endeavored to show what
has been already accomplished, and what is re-
quired to be done.

ft is clear to everybody that the hill must be re-
moved, and new streets laid out. Believing that
the plan proposed by the Board of Aldermen is a
proper one, the committee would respectfully rec-
ommend the passage of the resolves and orders
for carrying it into execution.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.
At this point Mr. Osborn of Ward Six was called

to the chair by the President.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven offered an order that

the City Messenger be directed to furnish each
member of the Common Council with a copy of
the Boston Directory for 1869, the expense to be
charged to miscellaneous claims and incidental
expenses.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he had pur-

chased a copy of the Directory for 1869 for his own
use, and did not believe that the city should pro-
vide Directories for business men to use in their
own business. He would suggest that a subscrip-
tion be raised for such as were unable to purchase
Directories.
Mr. Flynn did not see why each member of the

Common Council should not have a copy of the
Directory as well as every head of a department
in the City Hall, and the members of the Board of
Aldermen.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, moved a reference of

the order to the Committee on Printing.
Mr. Flynn hoped members would not dodge in

that way, but vote squarely on the question and
moved the yeas and nays, which was carried.
The motion was lost, 6 to 33.

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three moved as an amend-
ment that the books be retained on the desks ot
the members in the Council Chamber. The amend-
ment was adopted.
Mr. Rich of "Ward Fourteen said if there was to

be no debate, he would move to lay the order on
tbe table.
Mr. Wadsworth suggested that an indefinite

postponement would be better, and made such a
motion. Lost—17 to 19.
Mr. Rich moved to add that a copy of Worces-

ter's and Webster's dictionaries be also furnished.
Lost. .,

Mr. Jenks moved that the directories be stamped
as the "property of the city of Boston." Lost.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen moved to

amend by providing that one copy be furnished to
be kept on the Clerk's aesk for the use of the
members.
Mr. Jenks raised a question of order, that the

largest number shall take precedence.
A motion to adjourn was lost.
The motion of Mr. Pickering was lost, by a vote

of 13 to 22.

Mr. Flynn moved the previous question; which
was ordered.
Mr. Wadsworth moved an adjournment. Lost.
The order was rejected, by a vote of 7 yeas to 26

nays as declared, but subsequently corrected to 32
nays.
Mr. Ryan of Ward Thirteen offered an ordinance

in addition to an ordinance in relation to the Fire
Department.
The ordinance was referred to the Committee on

Ordinances.
Mr. Osborn gave notice that he should move at

the next meeting for the Council to adjourn for the
summer vacation.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 19, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding;.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Folice Officer (without pay)-Henry Rob-

inson, for duty at the Boston & Albany Hailroad

wharves, east of Lehigh street.

Hav-weigher, East Boston Scales—John A.

Brown, in place of John W. Kimball, resigned.

Liquor-Agent—Thomas Hollis, in place of Sam-

uel M. Colcord, declined.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Geo. B. Starkweather and others, that a public

square be opened at Guild row, and that bhawmut
avenue be straightened near tbat locality.

Win. F. Jackson and others, in 'avor of the same

Wm. boran. surrendering his estate, No. 22

Hamilton street, to the citv.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

H T Litchfield, tor leave to run two omnibuses

from Scollny's Building through Court, State,

Broad Summer, Winter and Tremont Streets to

point of departure. Referred to the Committee

01

M J. Flatiey and others, that North street, from
Merchant's row to Dock square be repaved.

C. D. Mclutyre, against assessment for side-

walks on Brooks and Saratoga streets.

George W. Wheelwright, lor damages for change

of grade on Water street.

John F. Jams and others, that Leverett street

be repaved from Green street to Causeway street.

Edward H. Maxwell, that the street between

East Chester avenue and Northampton street be

called Division street. /,_.,..
James Cheever and other?, that the inclosed

area in Haymarket square be reduced.

Brooks & Ball and others, that Exchange street

he paved with wood. .

Severallv referred to the Committee on Paving.

Alexander Blaikie, for a sewer in Chandler street,

near Berkeley street.

Sarah Scott, tor abatement of sewer assessment

on estate JNo. 1102 Washington street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

Edwa-d H.Maxwell, that new trees he planted

on Washington street to replace those removed
near Worcester street.

.

Winslow B. Lucas and others, that velocipede

riders may use the mails ol the Common before 7

A. M., each day. ,
Elijah C. Drew, for leave to cut down the row of

trees in Iront of his building on Washington street-

George C. Richardson, Jr., and otners, that the

city would aid them in fencing and grading their

ball grounds.
, ,,

Referred to Committee on Common and Malls.

Thomas Crosby, administrator, for abatement of

tax on estate, of James Crosby. Referred to Joint

Committees on Assessors' Department.
Felton & Stone tor license to manufacture

liquors at the corner of C and Fifth streets. Re-
ferred to Committee on Licenses.
Charles G. Brewster, for a modification of re-

strictions on estate No. G26 Tremont street. Re-
ferred to Joint Committee on Public Lands.
Charles V. Caples,to be compensated lor person-

al injuries sustained from an alleged detect in

Canal street. Referred to Joint Committee on
Claims.
James F. Laughlin and others, that the city

would place a bell on the church coiner of London
and Meridian streets. Referred to Committee on
Bells and Clocks.

NOTICES OF INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

Alden Frink, 9 Hawthorn street; W. L.Lucas,
Federal street, near Preble street; W. A Ken-
drick, Condor street, between Meridian and
Brooks streets; C. H. Taggard. Condor street, be-

tween Brooks and Putnam streets; J. F. & D. J.

Haines & Co., Eutaw street; Geo. E. Shackley, 219

siicth street- John Donovan, Fifth street, between

D and E streets ; M. M. Bixb'y & Co., Fourth street,

between FoundrV and Bridge streets; Joseph Bas-

set t Old Harbor street, between Telegraph and

E?gbtb streets; S. J.& G Tuttle^ Schoolhouse on

Appletou street; Richardson & Young, 163 Endi-

cott street and 86 North Margin street; also at 139

Court street; Stevens & Pratt Newbmy street,

between Arlington and Berkeley streets; J. C.

Cooper, corner of Albany and Canton streets;

Alonzo'Dexter, Second and Third streets between

1 and K streets; C. K. Kirby, corner of Union and

Hauover streets; J. F. & D. J. Haines & Co., Bor-

der street, near Maverick street; Theodore K. Rol-

lins Lexington street, between Meridian and Ma-

ri"u streets; A. & J. McLaren, 128 and 130 Prrnce-

ton street; John Smith, Fifth, between A and B

streets? Severally referred to the Committee on

DECLINATION AS CITY LIQUOR AGENT.

The following communieatiou was presenter!

:

Boston, July 19, 18G1>.

To S. F. MeCleary, Esq., City Clerk.

Sir I have received from your office the nouce

tbat I was appointed and confirmed by the. Mayor

and Aldermen of the City of Boston, as a liquor

agent of the city, and I take this means to express

my obligation to the Mayor and Aldermen ot Bos-

tor the honor, or intended honor, eontcrred by the

aP
/h
USa duty I owe both to the State and the

city, to shrink from no public duties that I ought

to perform, and esteem it a privilege to do what I

can f-rr the best interests of the city, as well as for

the temperance cause. I have carefully jonsidered

the appointment, and tbe law under wbtcb the

agent is obliged to buy and sell. I find the agont

is obliged to purchase all his stock of anerson wbo

is supposed to know little or nothing ot the quality

of the goods in which he deals. Altoough

this relieves the city agency ot all responsi-

bility as to quality, yet as I have been

educated and practice in my profession, it is con-

trary to pharmaceutical ethics, and is my first ob-

jection to accepting the appointment. But if this

objection is not sufficient,, I find tbat altuougl the

agent is obliged to buy all the liquors he sells of

tlTe Commissioner, yet the court is autnorized
I
to

turn any confiscated liquors over to any agent to-

be sold by bim for and on account ol the bsate. It

is true, the State provides for an analysis of the

liquors, but as the chemist's certificate is given

only for pure liquors, and applies equally to many
qualities, I can see in his certificate no guarantee

of quality to the city agent. „„„„inhi.»nt
Another objection to accepting the appointment

is,that on the expiration ofthe agent's term ofoffice

there is no provision made to return the M^ors
unsold to the State or its ^onimvssioner or agents

and I presume neither the City ot Boston nor

its agents would be willing to continue the

liquoi- business on their own account, W!tn such

a stock in trade and at prices such as they would

be likelv to receive from the Courts and Com-
missioners, or that the city of Boston would

be willing to license tne sale of such a stock next

y
Tconsider the sale of liquors by apothecaries

other than the legitimate demands upon them as

apothecaries, as demoralizing to a well-ordered

pharmacy business, and therelore cannot consci-

entiously connect the agency with my present oc-

cupation, and do not feel it my duty to relinquish

my present business to accept the agency for one

year, especially as from present arpearances t

may only be adding another nuisance to the num-

erous ones already existing. «._*T
I beg to assure the Mayor and Aldermen thati

have 111 confidence so far as they are concerned

that all the rules and regulations they may adopt

for the government of the agent as well as ins^sal-

ary will be liberal, but feel that I can perform a

greater use to the community by conscientiously

performing the duties of my present position than

lean in accepting the appointment, and would

therefore most respectfully decline the office ot

Liquor Agent of the city of Boston.
1 ft SAMUEL M. COLCORD.

The communication was read and ordered to be

placed on file.

RKPORT OF HAY-WEIGHER, EAST BOSTON SCALES.

The report ot the Hay-weigher, East Boston

scales, showed his gross receipts foi tne quarter

to be $70*7; paid for sealing, $3 30; two-thirds of
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the amount of receipts, less expenses, $25 04, has
jljeen paid into the city treasury.
Head and ordered to be sent down.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice relative to the

laying out and acceptance of certain streets, were
taken up, as follows

:

On the proposed laying out of Worcester street,
from Water Power Company's old line to Colum-
bus avenue ; Lawrence street, between Berkeley
and Dartmouth streets ; West Chester avenue, be-
tween old line of Water Power Company and Co-
lumbus avenue; Newbury street, between Berke-
ley and Clarendon streets ; \\ est Springfield street,
from Water Power Company's old line to Colum-
bus avenue ; Chandler street, from Berkeley street
to Columbus avenue; Columbus avenue, from
Northampton to Ferdinand streets.
Alderman Talbot stated in relation to all of these

streets on the land of the Water Power Company,
that the Committee on Streets had been trying- for
a long time to get deeds of these stieets from the
Water Power Comnany, and were ready to report
in favor of their laying out and acceptance as s^on
as the deeds can be obtained. Tins much they had
to say in explanation of the mat er, that the par-
ties in interest may use their efforts lor that pur-
pose.
The several orders were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were each read a second

time and oassed

:

Ordered, That there be paid to Laban S. Beecber
$1201 20, for laud taken and damages occasioned,
insluaing grade damages by the extension ot Ver-
non street, by a resolve of May 7, 18G9.

Ordered, That there be paid to Charles E. Wig-
gin $35,000, for land taken and all damages of"

every nature, occasioned by the widening of Han-
over street, by a resolve of December 31, 1808.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The resolve to purchase East Boston Ferries, re-

committeo.with instructions to ascertainthe terms
upon which said company will sell their franchise,
the estimate of the Committee, and whether it is

expedient for the city to purchase the same, was
taken up for consideration.
Alderman Talbot, as a member of the Committee

on Ferries, said that the order to provide for an
appraisement of the value ot the ferry property to
which so much objection was made in the other
branch, was adopted in committee principally on
his suggestion, he supposed. The suggestion was
made because he did not feel competent to make
an estimate of the value of the ferry property, and
the Committee, with the exception of one mem-
ber, were not competent to judge of the value of
such property. The Committee received a propo-
sition from the Company of the terms upon which
they were willing to sell ; yet they did not
know how much the property was worth, and
could not tell without obtaining the opinions
and judgment of others. In the instructions to
the Committee, the order comes back without the
means to pay for such information, and he did not
think it right to call upon those who were compe-
tent to give the information unless there were
means provided to pay the parties.
Alderman Seaver said it was the opinion of some

persons that the order of itself gives the Commit-
tee power to secure and get such opinions as they
can as to the value of the property. If so, the city

must pay for such information ; and if that was the
proper construction, he was willing to concur in
the recommitment adopted in the other branch.
He did not feel competent to make an estimate of
the value of the property, and some means should
be provided whereby the necessary information
might be obtained.
At the request of Alderman Talbot, the crder on

recommitment was read.
Alderman Talbot did not so understand the

terms of recommitment. The Council objected to
the order because it gave authority to expend
money in obtaining an estimate of the value ot the
property. They seemed to suppose the committee
to be competent to make the estimates themselves,
but the committee did not rhink so. If the chair-
man of the committee was willing to make the at-

tempt, he would do all he could to help him.
Alderman Seaver said he was not willing to go

blindfold in the matter; his mformation of the
power oi the committee in such a case was pro-
cured from a competent party, and it was his

opinion that the necessary information could b3
obtained, and the expense charged to incidentals.
Alderman Pratt said he had no doubt the com-

mittee had ample power to employ any party they
chose, to obtain the information necessary. The
instructions to the committee are positive, and
whatever bill might be incurred iu making an es-
timate will be good against the city.
Alderman Talbot said if he understood the mat-

ter aright, the action of the Council was adverse
to the expenditure of money by the committee for
obtaining information. The committee had no
right to stretch their authority if they could not
get the requisite lunds by direct means. To give
that authority ho moved to add to the instructions,
"and that the expense thereof b ; charged to the
appropriation lor incidentals."
Alderman Pratt was opposed to the renort going

back again to the Council. That body objected to
the order proposed by the Ferry Committee be-
cause it thought it unnecessary to expend $2500 to
obtain the information wanted, but by leaving it

to the discretion of the Committee, they would in-
cur only the proper expenditure.
Alderman Richards said if the Committee had

incurred the expense of making the estimates,
there could have been no question relative to the
payment of it. But in the present position ot
things the instructions should pass with the
amendment.
Alderman Seaver said that as a member of the

Committee, he did not feel competent to make tin?

estimate required of them, and he would not rec-
ommend the purchase at any specified sum unless
he was satisfied that the city would obtain the full

value of the purchase ,
If a committee had instruc-

tions to do a certain thing, they had the power to
expend money to a certain extent. He did not
suppose it would cost $2500 to obtain a fair esti-

mate.
The amendment ot Alderman Talbot was

adopted, wheu the order to recommit, as amend-
ed, was concurred in.

The following orders and requests were disposed
of in concurrence:
An ordinance to permit a parade of the Fire De-

partment on Sept. 17, annually. Referred to Com-
mittee on Ordinances.
Order for Committee on Public Buildings to

renort on disposition ot public buildings on Fort
Hill.
Request of School Committee for fire extinguish-

ers in schoolhouses. Referred to Committee on
Public Buildings.
Request of School Committee for purchase of

laad adjacent to Lewis Schoolhouse; also, of laud
near Sixth and K stieets, for primary schoolhouse
sites. Referred to Committee on Public Instruc-
tion.
Request ot School Committee for a primary

schoolhouse in Dearborn District. Referred to
Committee on Public Instruction.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor ot licensing seven news-
boys, and revoking the license of Wm, Nolan, a
newsboy, for cause. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of

licenses to E. T. Oarbonell to give musical enter-
tainments, and of licenses to Chester H. Graves,
Felton & Stone and Jonas H. French, to manufac-
ture spirituous liquors. Accepted.
Also, the renewal of forty-seven licenses asi

pawnbrokers and one hundred and fifty-nine as
dealers in second hand articles. Severally accept-
ed.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices oi intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Baldwin, from the Committee on

Armories, reported ;n favor of approval of armory
of Co. It, First Regiment, at. Waitt's Hall, South
Boston. The order was read the first time.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Public Buildings, to whom was referred the order
relative to the property of the License Commis-
sioners, reported that the same ought to pass,
which was accepted, and the order was passed, as
follows:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Building's be directed to take possession, in behalf
of the Board, of the lease, property and fixtures

belonging to the County of Suffolk, and lately

used by the License Commissioners of said county,
and now located at 107 State street.
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Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Standing: Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the order

to pay Charles It. Tram for services bctore the

Committee of the Legislature on the subject of the

annexation of Dorchester, made a report, that, by

an order passed March 19, 1869, the Mayor was re-

quested to petition the Legislature for the passage

of an act to unite the town of Dorchester to tbe

city of Boston, and the special committee ot the

City Council on ihe subject were authorized to

represent the city before the Committee ot the

Legislature, and take such action as they might
deem expedient to secure the passage of an act of

union.
Under the authority granted by this order, the

Committee, at a meetlngbeld on the25thot March,
voted that Hon. Charles K. Train be requested to

appear before the Committee of the Legislature

nn Towns, and present such evidence as he might
deem expedient in support of the petition from
the city ol Boston for an act to annex the town of

Dorchester.
Mr. Train states that he gave about a month's

time to the service of the city under the vote, and
incurred some legitimate expenses in presenting
evidence.
The bill rendered by him, amounting to $1000, has

received the approval ot tbe chairman of the
Special Committee having charge of the matter

;

but as there was no appropriation designated in

the order of the City Council, to which the ex-
penses of tue committee in securing the passage
of the act could be charged, it is necessary to au-

thorize an appropriation from the incidental fund
for the purpose.
With this statement ot facts, tue committee re-

s pectin llv report the order ba«'k to the City Coun-
cil.

The report was read and accepted, and the order
was again passed

.

OEDEKS OF NOTICE.

On petition of George B. Harrington, for leave
to place a steam engine and boiler at the corner of
Green and Pitts streets. Hearing Monday, Au-
gust 2, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Newbury street,

from Aldington to Berkeley street. Hearing Mon-
day, Aug. 2, 4 P. M.
On the petition of Howard Snelling & Co., for

leave to construct a stable for more than four
horses at No. 521 Commercial street, and on the
petition of H. W. Barnes, for leave to construct a
stable on Berkeley and Providence streets. Hear-
ings Monday, July 26, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension of the Friend street

sewer, in Sudbury and Portland streets. Hearing
Monday, July 26, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension of the Grenville

street sewer. Hearing Monday, July 26, 4 P. M.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendant of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Bowker
street, and report a schedule of the expense to the
Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendant of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer under the
provisions ot chapter 181 o. the acts of 1869, in
Commercial street, the street east of the Custom
House, India street, aud the street on the north
side of Central Wharf, and report a schedule of the
expense to this Board, pursuant to law.
Orders were passed lor collection of sewer as-

sessments as follows: Old Harbor and Eighth
street, $1588 91; Monmouth street', $436 05; Blos-
som street, $1863 69; Mount Pleasant avenue and
Forest street, $3469 13; F street, $734 97; High
street, $837 03; Tremont street, $414 92; Gates
street, $237 49 ; Ninth street, $366 04.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That in addition to the amount of $4009

heretofore appropriated tor earth and loam for till-

ing on Boston Common, between the Beacon street
mall and the Frog Pond, a further sum of $2S2 be
granted, sair! amount to be charged to the appro-
priation for Common, &c.
On motion ot Alderman White, an order was

passed for the abatement of nuisances in Harrison
avenue, Adams street, near Eustis street, and in
Eliot street.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That tnere be paid to JamesW. Leather-

bee $373 for land taken and damages occasioned
by the widening ot' Federal street, by a resolve of

June 6, 1868, being in addition to the amount, $12,

627, paid to the said Leatherbee by an order to pay
dated April 19, 1869, the same to be charged to the
Federal street loan.
Orders were passed, of notice to quit to Otis

Daniell, Nathaniel Walker and Moses P. Grant,
trustees, to quit the premises taken from them
for the widening of Cambridge street, before 1st

September next; also to Elizabeth C. Ware, (Hen-
ry Lee, trustee) to quit the premises taken by the
city to widen West street, on or before 1st Septem-
ber next.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT.

On motion of Alderman Bradlee, the oruinance
for the care aud management of the Boston Water
Works, in amendment of the water ordinances,
respecting the time of the election of members of
the Board and the rates to be charged for water
supplied to model houses, was taken up, read a
second time and passed.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin, the report of

Committee on Overseers of the Poor, that the or-
der to obtain plans and estimates tor the erection
of a boiler-house and coal-shed on Bowker street,
for Central Charity Bureau Buildings ought to
pass, was taken from the table for consideration.
Alderman Baldwin said he called up tbe subject

in accordance with a promise, on giving notice of

a proposed substitute. The question of furnish-
ing an armory for the National Lancers had been
long under consideration by the Committee on
Armories, and should be settled as early as practi-
cable. On consultation with the City Solicitor, in
reference to using the lot of land adjoining the
Charily Bureau for any other purpose thaii that
connected with that charity, it was the Solicitor's
opinion it could not without sacrificing the $17,000
in donations with which it was encumbered on the
erection of that building, and which could be re-
claimed by the donors if this land was used for
any other purpose. It might be a a question
whether it was an advantage tor the city to hold
property subject to such an incumbrance.
Alderman Bradlee did not think it necessary at

this time to go into any extended remarks on this
subject. He had desired this question to be set-
tled on its own merits, without reference to legal
obstacles, but he thought the restriction would
prove not to be a disadvantage to the city, but of
great benefit. After reading from the report of
the Directors, particularly relating to the opera-
tions of the Temporary Home, he said it was evi-
dent this department was growing and extending,
witn. the growth of the city, and will require ad-
ditional accommodations. The persons provided
with meals are not well provided for in the dining
room, and will need more room ; the boileis where
they now are are an injury to the building, as is

stated in the report of the committee, rendering
that portion of the building untenantable, cloth-
ing and groceries are spoiled, and it is made
uncomfortable for the inmates; the space
tor coal is not larger than that in most dwellings,
preventing the laying in of any considerable stock,
and whatever may become of the armory ques-
tion, the boilers ought to come out and be located
in a separate building. In providing for the wants
of the poor, this is virtually a temporary alms-
house, the only one we have except at Deer Island.
Alderman Talbot called attention to the fact, as

connected with this question, that the Committee
on Streets had a lot of land in this vicinity for
which there had been many calls, and if it were
not needed by the Committee on Public Buildings
to carry out their instructions with regard to the
Charity Bureau, it should be sold.
Alderman Bradlee said tbe Overseers of the

Poor did not require for their uses any portion of
the lot of the Committee on Streets, being satisfied
that the occupation of the lot adjoining, as pro-
posed, would answer all their purposes.
The order accompanying the report of the com-

mittee was passed, as follows

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings, in consultation with the Board of Overseers
of the Poor, be requested to procure plans and es-
timates for a boiler house and coal shed, to be lo-
cated on the lot of land adjoining the Central
Charity Bureau and Temporary Home on Bowker
street, and report the same to the City Council.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, it was voted,

that when the Board adjourns on the 2d August,
it be lor two weeks, to August 16.

Adjourned to Monday next.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 22, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, the
President, Mr. Wm. G. Harris, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The report of the Hay Weigher of the East Bos-

ton scales was ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of C. G. Brewster and C. V. Caples
were severally referred in concurrence.
The report of the Joint Standing Committee on

Claims on the order relative to the pay of Charles
It. Train for services before the Committee of rhe
Legislature on the subject of tlie annexation of
Dorchester, wnich was reported favorably upon by
the Committee on Claims, was read.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three asked the Chairman of

the Committee if two other gentlemen did not re-
ceive $500 each for their services ?
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five replied that §1500 were

paid for duties entirely distinct from those for
which Mr. Train claimed $1000. The claim of $1000
by Mr. Train was for services rendered exclusively
by the latter.
Mr. Wells replied that if be did all the work,

wby not pay him the whole $2500. He moved to
amend the order by striking out $1000 and insert-
ing $250. He did not understand why so large a
sum should be paid for such services.
Mr. Jacobs ot Ward Five gave a brief statement

of facts bearing; upon tlie claim, showing Mr.
Tram's connection with the annexation of Dor-
chester from the beginning. He asserted that Mr.
Train had paid out some $200 in obtaining evi-
dence to lay before tbe Legislative Committee.
Deducting this amount, his bill would be only
$800 for his services,which Mr. Train stated before
the Committee had occupied him a month. Con-
sidering tbe character of the interests he repre-
sented, and the success he achieved, he did not
think the amount too much. The fee was not ex-
cessive when taken into account with lawvers'
charges for the management of important cases.
Their fees depended upon the value they set upon
their own services. The order should pass without
amendment.
Mr. Wells modified his amendment by substitut-

ing therefor the sum of $500, stating that he did
not desire to tieat the claim of Mr. Train unfairly,
but wanted him to have a fair and full compensa-
tion for his services.
Mr. Warisworth of Ward Four did not under-

stanu that the $200 was paid by Mr. Train to secure
witnesses, but the object of the expenditure was
not revealed by him to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said that he thought the

matter bad been very clearly explained by Mr.
Jacobs, and that in bis opinion, the bill was an
honest and just one; no one had condemned it as
exorbitant, and it ought to be paid in full. He
did not care to know about the details of expenses
for procuring witness, &c.
Mr. Kich of Ward 11 claimed lhat the bill was

exorbitant and unjust. Mr. Train had already been
oaid for investigating the sulject. If any money
had been improperly expended before tbe Legisla-
ture then Mr. Tram must bear the loss. But in his
opinion it could not have required much time or
labor to procure testimony, and he thought $300 was
ample to pay for conducting five hearings before
tbe committee, and that $500 ought to be enough
to satisfy any lawyer for such service. These ser-
vices should have been performed by the City So-
licitor.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four desired to exon-
erate the City Solicitor in the matter, and stated
that that officer was never consulted upon the
subject, and that he did not know that counsel
had been employed until be heard of this claim
against the city.
Mr. Jenksot" Ward Three asked the Chairman

of the Committee if Mr. Train was not connected
with the annexation of Dorchester from the begin-
ning? b

Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five replied that he was the
pioneer in the scheme, but he did not see the per-
tinency of the question.
Mr, jenks said that it was apparent Mr. Train

had arranged for ajob, had obtained it, and would
get well paid tor it.

Mr. Keith ot Ward Fifteen, although at first

somewhat adverse to the claim, thinking the ser-
vice should have been performed by the City So-
licitor, on further examination was satisfied" that
the Committee on the Annexation of Dorchester,
under the. order on that subject, had ample
authority to employ Mr. Train. He was employed
because he was known to be perfectly familiar with
the case; and had likewise been an influential mem-
ber of the Legislature of 1868. By his own state-
ment he had taken a month's time in the case, and
he bad attended five bearings before the Commit-
tee. The labor of preparing a case was much more
than that of presenting it when prepared, and tbe
time required for this and conversations witn mem-
bers of the Legislature, requiring to be informed on
tbe subject, might well be a month. Mr. Train
would not probably accept the $51)0 as full satisfac-
tion for his claim, and if the matter went to a jury,
Sydney Bartlett, Judge Abbott and Judge Curtis
might be summoned, and would probably testify
that the fee was not excessive.
Mr. Itich of Ward Fourteen thought that any

lawyer would say $500 was ample pay for the ser-
vice rendered.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine moved the previous

question, which was carried, when the amendment
allowing Mr. Tiain $500 was adopted by a vote of
24 yeas to 17 nays. The order was then read a sec-
ond time and passed.

THE EAST BOSTON FERRY FRANCHISE.

The report and order concerning the Bast Boston
Ferry, which was recommitted last week with in-
structions to the committee to report the terms
upon which the company will sell their franchise
and pioperty, the estimate of the committee as to
the valuation of such property, and whether it is

expedient to purchase the same, came back from
the Board of Aldermen with an amendment pro-
viding "that the expense thereof be cha/ged to in-
cidentals."
The order and amendment gave rise to a protrac-

ted discussion. Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven alluded
to the remarks of Alderman Talbot, as reported in
the Transcript, in relation to receiving the propo-
sition of sale from tbe company, and desired to
know why the proposition was not reported by the
committee to the Council.
Mr. Hall of Ward One thought there was noth-

ing improper or unusual in the report. The Com-
mittee had received a proposition from the ferry
company and were awaiting the opinion of com-
petent judges to see whether the valuation was
sufficiently reasonable to be repoi ted to the City
Council. They wanted the ultimatum of the Ferry
Company. The Committee came before the City
Govern tnont with "clean hands," asking for noth-
ing that is not proper, and he hoped that the
Council would recede from their previous action
and concur with the Board of Aldermen. He de-
sired to have a valuation of the property made,
and this could be done only by experienced and
impartial men.
Mr. Snow, in reply, said thqt there was no harm

in asking the Company in so many words what
they would sell for. He would not say anything to
commit himself against tht, purchase; he
wanted proper lightupon the subject, but as things
are now, he thought they had the cart before the
horse.
Mr. Hall rejoined that the order was offered for

a purpose. If there was not anything back of it, it

was child's play. He askei that an appraisal be
made, that the Council might have something sub-
stantial to work upon.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six favored the amend-

ment of the Board of Aldermen, as he desired that
the evidence of experts be taken on the subject.
He had entire confidence in the Ferry Committee,
hut the work could be done without in the least re-
flecting upon them. In the contention which had
arisen in regard to the ferry matter, it might be
necessary even to send to New York to obtain im-
partial parties competent to appraise these ferries.
Mr. Iieith of Ward Fifteen said tbat the com-

mittee could easily have performed every duty
devolving upon them in two weeks. Instead of
making a report as to the worth of the ferry pron-
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erty, as they were directed to do, they at first
asked for an appropriation of $2500 for rnakin°- a
valuation of the property. H-j though! this might
be done for $200, which they were authorized to
expend without coming to the Council for authori-
ty. He, therefore, wanted the committee to dis-
charge their duty fully, and then report. They had
not reported what the nroperty could be bought
for. When they reported that it could be
bought for a reasonable sum, he stood
ready to vote for it, but he could not see
the necessity for any such appropriation as that
now asked. There was now one man on the com-
mittee who understands the whole matter thor-
oughly, and another disinterested man might be
added, and thus the appraisal be obtained at a small
exucnse. The amendment of the Board of Alder-
men, for expending an ur limited amount of money
at the discretion of the committee, made the mat-
ter stand worse than under the order permitting
the expenditure of $2500.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three did not believe in ta-

king men from Boston to appraise this property.
He held that men should come from a distance to
do it and that the Committee should have money
enough to secure their services.
Mr." Gsborn of Ward Six said, in reply to Mr.

Keith, that the committee could not expend $200
without coming to the Council tor authority so to
do, and that as the matter now stood they were
without any funds to meet the expense of an ap-
praisal. What was needed was the service of ex-
perts, and to obtain them we should have to go to
other cities for men who were not biased by the
present discussion. It was too late to blame the
committee for not reporting what is required.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four could not see

why so large an appropriation was wanted, unless
. they desired to send to New York for men to make
the valuation, and he trusted that the Council
would adhere to their action of last week. He
agreed with the gentleman from Ward Fifteen
that the amendment of the Board of Aldermen
made the order more objectionable than in its
original snape.
Mr. Ingalls of WT

ard Twelve said that if you can-
not

. trust the committee to expend a proper
amount of money to ascertain the value of the
franchise, then they cannot be trusted to appraise
property estimated to be worth $350,000. He
wanted the judgment of three disinterested men
before he voted to pay $350,000 for this property.
The commjttee were bound to report whether the
report was made or not, and also to report at what
price the property could be bought. He thought
that it could not be appraised in less than ten days.
You must hire men that know all about the prop-
erty before you can tell what the franchise is
worth.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen desired "'more

light"—he wanted to know first of all what is
asked for the property before he voted upon it.

He thought the estimates of the pay of appraisers
of the gentleman from Ward Twelve were too
high.
Mr. Hall of Ward One thought it unfair to dis-

cuss the main question when the Committee
simply asked for the means to enable them to get
information for their report.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten moved the previous

question, which was carried, and the amendment
of the Board of Aldermen was concurred in by a
vote of 29 yeas to 10 nays, as follows :.

Yeas —Messrs. Belknap, Bond rButler, A. F. Cole r
M. J. Cole, Crowley, Denny, Flanders, Frost, Gray,
Hall, Hopkins, Ingalls, Jacobs, Jenks, Johnston,
Kingsbury, Leigkton, Lucas, Nelson, Osborn, Pote,
Ryan. Talbot, Vannevarr Wells, Woods, Woolley
and rYoung.
Nays—Messrs. Braman, Conant, Daniels, Davis,

Keith, Pickering, Rich, Rogers. Tucker and Wads-
worth,

FORT HILL IMPROVEMENTS.
Mr. Butler of Ward Ten moved that the rules be

suspended that the orders relating to the improve-
ments of streets on Fort Hill be taken from the
table. Carried, when the report of the Commit-
tee was received, and the several orders were
passed as follows

:

Resolve and Order for the widening and grading
of Hamilton street, to a width of about fifty feet,
between Batterymarch street and Washington

, square, at an expense of $97,636 12.

Resolve and Order to lay out and grade Sturgis
street, about fifty leet wide, between Pearl street
and Broad street, at an expense of $212,101 50.

Resolve and Order to lay out and grade Hartford
street, about fifty feet wide, between High and
Purchase streets, at an expense of $76,087 50.
Kesolve and Order to widen High street to a

width of about fifty feet, between Pearl and Oliver
streets, at an expense of $93,530 85.
Resolve and order for the grading of Washing-

ton square, at an expense of $119,600.
Resolve and order for the widening and grading

of Washington avenue, to a width of about fifty
leet, between Washington square and Purchase
street, at an expense of $16,176 75.
Resolve and order for the widening and grading

of Purchase street, to a width of about fifty feet,
between Pearl and Broad streets, at a cost of
$226,713 80.

Resolve and order for the laying out and grading
of Pearl place, between Pearl and Oliver streets,
at a cost of $22,470.
Resolve and order for the grading of Wendell

street, between Oliver and Hamilton streets, at a
cost of $7700.
Resolve and order for the widening of Broad

street, at the junction of Atlantic avenue, at a
cost of $8071.
The following oider was also passed:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of one million
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the same
to be appropriated for the laying out. widening
and grading of the streets on Fort Hill, and also
tor paving, water-pipes, sewers, cesspools and
street lamps, and for all other necessary expenses
to be incurred in consequence of improving the
the said streets, as aforesaid, the said appropria-
tion to be called the "Fort Hill Improvement
Loan."
The ordinance providing for the care and man-

agement of the Boston Water Works was first
laid upon the table, on motion of Mr. Wadsworth
of Ward Four, and subseqently, on motion of Mr.
Rich of Ward Fourteen, taken trom.the table, and
ordered to a second reading.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were adopted:
Orders autnorizing the Comins Schoolhouse to be

refurnished, and the yard to be fenced, graded
and paved; authorizing the several schoolhouses
to be cleaned and repaired during the present va-
cation.
The order authorizing the erection of a primary

sehoolhouse on the land set apart for the purpose
on Berlin street, and a loan of $58,000, to be ap-
propriated therefor, was laid on the table, on mo-
tion of Mr. Keith, as there were not a sufficient
number of members in attendance to pass the
order, had they all voted for it.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
T. Warren Gould, to be compensated for personal

injuries sustained in consequence of an alleged
defect in Court street; to Committee on Claims.
G. F. Towle, for damages to cess-pool caused by
construction of hose house on Bowdoin street;
to Committee on Public Buildings.

THE FRENCH CABLE.

The following message, relating to the landing
of the French cable, was communicated to the
Council by His Honor the Mayor:

Executive Department.
City Hall, Boston, 22 July, i860.

To the City Council oj the City ofBoston :

H aving been informed that the telegraphic cable
intended for communication between this country
and Prance will, in the course of this month,
be laid and a communication formed which will
connect this city with the capital of France, I re-
spectfully call your attention to the fact, believing
that this important event should not pass unno-
ticed toy the authorities of a city whose commer-
cial interests will be so much and so favorably af-
fected by the enterprise.

Respectfully,
Nath'l B. Shurtleff, Mayor.

Read and sent up.
An order was subsequently introduced, appoint-

ing a special committee of three of the Council,
with such as the Board of Aldermen may oin, to
make arrangements for proper demonstrations on
the occasion of the landing of the cable, the ex-
pense to be charged to "incidentals."
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Mr. Jenks of Ward Three, reminded the gentle-

man who introduced this order, that only a few
moments ago he was opposed to giving a commit-
tee power to expend whatever sum they deemed
requisite to accomplish a certain object. He
hoped the amount to be expended under this prder
would be limited.
Mr. Keith said that after fhe precedent set by

the Council in that case, he was justified in advo-
cating reliance upon the integrity, discretion and
judgment of the committee to be appointed with
reference to the French cable.
Mr. Jenks rejoined that he was glad the gentle-

man from the Fifteenth Ward has so far recovered
his memory that he can now recollect the passage
of the last order relative to the ferries.
The order was adopted, and Messrs. Keith, Poor

and Denny were appointed on the committee. By
a vote of the Council, the President was added to
the committee.

CHURCH STREET COMMISSIONERS.

An order was adopted authorizing the Mayor,
with the advice of the Joint Special Committee on
Church Street District, to discharge the commis-
sioners on said district at any time after the first

of August next, and fpr the Committee on that
district to take charge of the work.

REVIEW OF EIRE DEPARTMENT.
On motion of Mr. Kyan it was ordered that the

Board ol Engineers and members of the Fire De-
partment be requested to parade with their en-
gines, hose and hook ana ladder carriages for re-
view and inspection by the City Council on some
day to be designated by the Committee on Fire
Department.
On motion of Mr. Ingalls ofWard Twelve the re-

solve and order for the widening of East Castle
street on its northerly side was taken from the ta-
ble and rejected by a vote of 8 yeas to 28 nays.
Subsequently, a motion to reconsider, made by
Mr. Weils of Ward Three, was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Eich of Ward Fourteen the or-

dinance in relation to public buildings and the or-
dinance to amend an ordinance in relation to sew-
ers, severally reccommended by the Committee on
Ordinances, were taken from the table and passed.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six moved that when the

Council adjourned, it be to the last Thursday in
September.

Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve suggested that so
long an adjournment might necessitate special
meetings, when many members being absent from
the city, could not be notified in time to attend,
he moved to amend the motion, so that the ad-
journment should be to the first Thursday in Sep-
tember.
The vote was taken on the longest time first, and

the Council rejected it. The amendment to ad-
journ until the first Thursday in September was
carried, and the Council then adjourned till that
time.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 23, 1869.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at twelve and a half o'clock this after-

noon, Mayor Shurtleff in the chair.

The Mayor said he had called this special meet-
ing to take some action in respect to the landing
of the French Cable, news of the arrival of which
at Duxbury is hourly expected. He then read the
communication he had sent to the Common Coun-
cil, and also th« order adopted by that body for
the appointment of a committee to make suitable
arrangements to mark the great event.
The order was adopted in concurrence by the

Board of Aldermen, and the following-named Al-
dermen were appointed upon the committee:
Messrs. James, Bradlee. and Fairbanks.
Alderman White presented the petition of the

Shoe & Leather Dealers' Insurance Company, and
other companies, institutions and individuals,
occupants of premises on Devonshire street, be-
tween State and Milk streets, that the street
between those points be paved with the Stafford,
or some other wooden paving. Keferred to the
Committee on Paving.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 26, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board ol Al-

dermen was held, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Eben M.

Seaver, tor duty at Gallop's Island; J. C. lUce, for

duty at Long Island.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

S. H. Russell, trustee, and others, that Doane
street he repaved, with wood.
Dunbar, Waters & Co., and others, that Franklin

avenue he paved wilb wood.
A. D. Hodges and others, for the laying of a side-

walk on the south side of St. James street and the

corner of Shawmut avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Margaret Bralley, that the city would make her

lull compensation for her estates taken by the
city on Fort Hill. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.
Rachel Warnock and sister, to be compensated

for exoenses incurred in the sickness and death of
their lather (William), occasioned by an alleged
delect m Washington street. Relerred to the
Committee on Claims.
Company B, Ninth Infantry, for an allowance

towards the rent of their armory in Eliot street.

Referred to Committee on Armories.
Charles F. Harrington, Colonel of Seventh Regi-

ment M. V. M., for the use of Faneuil Hall for the
practice of the drum corps of said regiment. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Faneuil Hall.
D. D. Fisk and others, for a sewer in Fifth street,

east, of O street.
JabezH. Sears, for a sewer in N street, between

Broadway and Third street.
Charles D. Swain, for a sewer in Guild row.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

NOTICES OF INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

M. Breen, No. 18 1 street; E. R. Frost, Fifth
street, between M and N streets ; Andrew Abbott,
11 Causeway street; T. K. Haunt, Sixth street, be-
tween C and D streets ; James Allen, Ninth street,
between Dorchester and Lark streets; Patrick
Doherty, H street, betv/een Fifth and Sixth streets

;

Philip Clark, 411 Chelsea street; Isaac H. Wil-
liams, 5 White Street court, East Boston; J. HP
Gibbliu and Thos. Gugin, Woodward street; John
P. Barnard, Brimmer street; JuJia Horgan,
Brooks street, between Paris and BenDington
streets ; Joseph Reidel, Conant street ; Keyes &
Kelley, East street and East Street place ; H. A.
Sharp, 10 Paris stieet; Richards & Park, 360 to
368 Tremont street; Davis Damon, Bennington
street, between Central square and Marion street;
G. Scherer, Eighth street, between Dorchester
and Lowland streets; A. C. Martin, corner of
Oliver and Milk streets; Robert Wright, corner of
Shawmut avenue and Ball streets; J. E, & N.
Brown, corner of Matthews street and Leather
square; Win. M. Rumeiy, 4 Allston street. Sev-
erally relerred to the Committee on Streets.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

OF STREETS.

The report of Charles Harris, Superintendent of
Streets, was received, stating that there had been
expended and charged to the appropriatiation for
paving, &c. duriug the quarter ending June 30,
lor paving, grading and repairs of streets in the
city proper, South Boston, East Boston and Rox-
bury, the sum of $216,360 50. The amount paid in-
to the city treasury during the same period, cred-
ited to the paving department, was $3526 94. Read
and ordered to be sent down.

HEARINGS ON OBDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the petition of owners of piop-

erty on Tremont street and vicinity for the widen-
ing and extension of Mason street, was taken up.

The remonstrances of Manton Eastburn and
others, Grand Lodge of Masons, of Charles Aniory
and others, and of John Amory Codman, were
read, setting forth that the measure would be of
no material benefit or public convenience, while it

would prove to be a serious injury in some cases.
R. E. Aptborp and Dr. D. K. Hitchcock desired

to have their names changed from petitioners to re-
monstrants, believing that on the proposed plan
the widening and extension wouid be an injury ra-
ther than a benefit, as they at first anticipated.
Wm. S. Morton, agent, and W. W. Codman

appeared as remonstrants, Horatio G. Parker in
behalf of G. F. & G. W. Williams and other par-
ties, ,vere also represented as remonstrants, in-

cluding the heirs of George E. Head, Bishop
Eastburn and Mary J. Williams.
The report was recommitted.
The hearing on order of notice on the petition

for the extension of Lovering place, was taken up.
After having been recommitted the vote was re-
considered, and remonstrants were heard.
Robert Treat Paine, Jr., appeared for the Boston

Female Asylum, to whom he said the opening of
the proposed street would prove a serious in on-
venience. Ibe grounds of the Asylum were laid
out with reierence to the closing of the place to
liublic travel, and the school-rooms were now at
the end of the building adjoining this place, on ac-
count of its quiet. With the widening and open-
ing of a street, it would be noisy and^ dusty, dis-
turbing the quiet ot the inmates, while it would be
of no peculiar advantage as a public thoroughfare.
If necessary to make a public street, the place at
the other end of the building will be less incon-
venient and subject to less expense. The proposed
street is not needed, and the taking of land for the
purpose would be expensive. The project he sup-
posed came from the owDers of property on the
north side of the place, to benefit their property at
the expense of the city.

F. D. atedman, as a petitioner, stated that the
place was now used as a common highway. Form-
erly there was a chain across the outlet.which had
been broken down, and it was difficult to keep it

closed to public travel. There was need of another
passageway in that vicinity, from Washington
street to Harrison avenue, and the abutters were
willing to give the fee in the place and pay a fair
portion ot the expense of making it a public
street. The strip of land adjoining, belonging to
the Asylum, was but a passageway to a coal hole

;

and in his regard to the quiet of the institution he
would be the last person to disturb it. The cost
of keeping the place in repair, it was urged, was
fetting to be burdensome, on account of the travel
urough it. On the other side of Washington
streetwas a stable and a passageway, and some-
time it would be found necessary to open a street
there, greatly increasing the taxable property.
The opening could now be made at less expense
than hereafter, and the Asylum would not be more
exposed or subject to more noise.
The report was recommitted, the parties on both

sides expressing a wish to say something further
on the subject betore the committee.
The hearings on the orders of notice on the pro-

posed laying out of Kendall street; on the petition
of the Wintbrop Railroad Company lor a renewal
and confirmation of location; on the proposed ex-
tension of the Grenville street sewer, and on the
extension of the iriend street sewer; also on the
petition of Howard Snelling & Co. for leave to
construct a.stable for more than four horses at 521
Commercial street, and of H. W. Eames for leave
to construct a stable on Berkeley and Providence
streets, were severally taken up. No person appear-
ing in either case, the reDorts were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed-
Ordered, That there be paid to Eben B. Phillips

and Isaac Rich the sum of $12,006 for land taken
and damages occasioned by the widening ot Sum-
mer street, at the corner of High street, by a re-
solve of July 16, 186!).

Ordered, That there be paid to Frederick H.
Bradlee $500 for laud taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening ot West street, by a resolve
Of Feb. 9, 1869.
Ordered, That there be paid to Stephen Dow

$1575 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of High street, at the corner of Sum-
mer street, by a resolve of July 16, 1869.
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Ordered, That the armory of Co. K, Ninth Regi-
ment ot Infantry, M. V. M., in Wait's building, on
Broadway, be and the same hereby is approved as
a suitable place for the deposit of arms, at an an-
nual rental not exceeding $400.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Tremont
street, between Washington and Parker streets,
and report a schedule of the expense to this
board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent o( Sewers lie

directed to construct a sewer in Avon place, and
report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Albany
street, hetween Sharon and Newton streets, and
in Newton street, between Albany street and Har-
rison avenue, and report a schedule of the expense
to this Board.
Ordered, that the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to constiuct a common sewer in Allen
street, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of T. Warren Gould, to be compen.

sated for personal injuries, and ot Samuel V-
Towle, to be compensated for damages to lease-
hold estate, were referred in concurrence to tne
Committee on Claims.
The following orders were pasted, in concur-

rence :

Order for the repairs of such schoolhouses in va-
cation as may be required.
Order for furnishing and completing repairs on

the Comins Schoolhouse.
Order authorizing a parade of the Fire Depart-

ment, on such day as the Committee on the Fire
Department may determine.
Order to pay Charles R. Train for services before

the Legislature on subject of the annexation of
Dorchester, was considered on the proposed
amendment, in the substitution of $500 tor $1000,
Alderman Bradlee expressed the hope that the

Board would not concur m the amendment. Tlie
Committee having m charge the subject of annex-
ation of Dorchester to this city, were appointed
with full powers. Believing it desirable to for-
ward the work, they employed Mr. Train in srood
faith. They could not make a bargain with him as
to the amount which he should be paid, for they
could not tell how much labor would be required.
That labor was done to the entire satisfaction of
the Committee. He had made inquiries of pro-
fessional men as to the value of such services, and
in no instance did he find the sum fixed so low as
that proposed to be paid, the lowest sum being
$ 1200. The bill as rendered was acted upon by the
Committee, who were unanimous in their approval
of it, believing that in the time and labor expend-
ed by him and" in the effect produced, it was just
and proper, and ought to be paid.
Alderman Van Nostrandsaid as Chairman of the

Committee he at first thought the bill to be very
high, but alter consultation with the other
members, and on inquiry as to tne value of the
services, he was satisfied that the bill was right.
He could not attend to the matter himself, but Mr.
Train did attend at the State House faithfully and
successfully, and he should be paid liberally. He
hoped the Board would adhere to its iormer vote.
Alderman Baldwin said he had twice voted

against the order, and on investigation was satis-

fied that $500 would amply repay Mr. Train or any
other person for such services. Without reflect-

ing at all on the Committee, he could not see why
the City Solicitor, or his two assistants, could not
have been called upon to perforin this service, and
thus relieve us from the expense. The services of

Mr. Train in this matter were not more than
those of the other Commissioners on the subject
of annexation, each of whom had been paid $500.
He moved that the Board concur with the Council.
Alderman Bradlee said he wished merely to say

i m explanation that the labors ot tbe Coinmission-
" ers and this had nothing to do with each other.
The Commissioners had closed their labors on this
subject before the appointment was made in this
case. This committee commenced from a new
standpoint, afresh in the matter, and in the dis-
charge ot his duties Mr. Train had dean hon-
orably and stiaightforward.
Aloerman Baldwin inquired by what authority

the committee employed counsel in the matter.
Alderman Bradlee replied, by the authority of

the order under which they were appointed.

Alderman Pratt said if there bad been any fault
it was in the primary proceedings of the Ci*y
Council. In 1867, in a- case winch he could not
now recall, a question was raised as to the pro-
priety of paying $500 to each Commissionerj'but
the bills were paid because approved of bya/coin-
mittte. In this case the chairman- of thecomrjoittree
had indorsed Mr. Train's bill as a proper one, and '

the Council couid not go back of in. What he,
wished to suggest was that in the future the proper
amount to be paid shall be designated wJien a
commission is appointed, and not wait until the'
case comes up for final action, when no question
could be raised as to the amount. He doubted
much whether the services rendered could be val-
ued at $1000. Even if he was engaged in it for a
month, it would be a large amount for the best
professional labor. He was not willing to, vote
against the amount, but it a similar matter sliould
come up again it should be properly considered
before action was taken.
The amendment was nonconcurred in.
The order for the discontinuance of the Church

Street Commission as soon after August 1st as tbe
Joint Committee on that subject may deem best,
ana for the transfer of the powers of said Com-
mission to said Committee, etc., with authority to
appoint a Superintendent to complete the remain-
ing work, was considered. The order was nou-
coneurred in, by a vote ot 4 to 7.

A petition was presented from D. S. Gilchrist,
relative to an application made by him to the
Committee on County Accounts, to be employed
to arrange and index the papers in the Registry
of Probate for this county, under an order of the
Board ot Aldermen, in which he prays that the
action of the Committee in the premises may be
suspended, and that a special committee be ap-
pointed to whom the petition may be referred,
and who shall report as to the proper person to be
employed upon the said work.
The question being upon the reading of the peti-

tion, Alderman Pratt said he had no objection to
its being read, although evidently'lhe result ot
disappointment, or to a full consideration of the
subject. It was but just, however, to the commit-
tee, to say, that they had not committed them-
selves in reference to this subject, and that no
contract had been made for the work.
Alderman Bradlee said the petitioner bad fre-

quently been before the Committee on County
Accounts, at least before each member of the
Committee, and he did not doubt he would like to
appear before another committee and talk by the
yard. He supposed that the petition was presen-
ted through pique or disappointment at the sup-
position that some other person had been appoint-
ed to do the proposed work. The Committee had
acted as they believed for the public good, and if

he should come before the Board on a hearing,
they would all agree with their action. He would
move that the petitioner have leave to withdraw
but would withdraw the motion if any Alderman
wished to make any other motion.
The motion giving leave to withdraw was car-

ried.
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses to four boys,
to sell papers, mats, elastics, and as a bootblack.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Whitd also reported in favor ot

licenses to sundry persons as victuallers, wagon
licenses, and for hackstands. Severally accepted.

HAqK FARES, REGULATION OF TEAMS, 1TINER.
ANT MUSICIANS.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Licens-
es, who were requested to report some specific
rates of fare for the conveyance of passengers in
hacks from the city proper, so called, to East Bos-
ton, South Boston or the Boston Highlands, hav-
ing carelully considered the subject, reported rules
and orders 'for the establishment of certain rates
of ;are from different sections of the city proper to
the Boston Highlands.
The Committee are of opinion that it would be

inexpedient to establish new rates of tare between
the city proper and liast Boston or South Boston,
as the present rates appear to be generally satis-
factory.
The Mayor and Aldermen having received au-

thority under chapter 301 of the acts of 1809 to
make such rules and regulations in relation to the
passage of vehicles through the streets and public
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ways of the city as tuey should deem necessary for

the safety or convenience of those who travel over

said streets or ways, oh loot or in vehicles, the

committee have prepared certain rules, which
they submit in connection with those relating to

fclic furcSi
Under the authority ot the same act they also

submit an order for the regulation of itinerant

musicians.
In Board of Aldermen, July 26, 1869.

Ordered, That in addition to the present rules

and orders for the government and regulation ot

carriages, the following rules and orders be adopt-

ed, until otherwise ordered

:

:

Section 1. On and alter the first day ot August,

1869, the prices or rates of fare to be taken by, or

paid to, tbe owner, driver or other person having
charge of any hackney carriage, except omnibuses,
shall be as follows

:

.

For one adult passenger, from any place m the

city proper, north of Essex and Boylston streets,

to any place in the Boston Highlands, or from any
place in the Boston Highlands, to any place in

the city proper, north of Essex and Boylston

streets, the l'aie shall be two dollars and fifty

cents ; for two passengers, one dollar aiid twenty-

five cents each; for three passengers, one dollar

each; for four passengers, seventy-five cents each.

For one adult passenger, from anyplace in the

city proper, south of Essex and Boylston streets,

and north ot Dover and Berkeley streets, to any
nlace in the Boston Highlands, or trom any place

in the Boston Highlands to any place in the city

proper, south ol Essex and Boylston streets, and
north of Dover and Berkeley streets, the fare shall

be two dollars; for two passengers, one dollar

each; for three passengers, seventy-five cents

each; for four passengers sixty-two and a halt

For one adult passenger, from anyplace in the

city proper, south oi Dover and Berkeley Streets,

to any place mthe Boston Highlands, or from any
place injihe Boston Highlands to any place in the

city proper, south of Dover ana Berkeley streets,

the fare shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents

;

for two passengers, seventy-five cents each; lor

three or more passengers, fifty cents each.

For children under lour years ot age, with an
adult, no charge shall be made. For children be-

tween tour and twelve years ot age, when accom-
panied by an adult, twenty-five cents each.

No owner, driver, or other person having charge
of a hackney carriage, shall demand or receive any
more than the price or rate of fare herein estab-

lished, under a penalty of not less than ten nor
more than fifty dollars for each offence; and he
shall forfeit his license. And for refusing to carry

any passenger from any railroad station or steam-
boat landing, to any point within the city, the
owner, driver, or other person having charge of

such hackney carriage shall be subject to a like

penalty.
This section shall be kept posted in some con-

spicuous place in every licensed vehicle used for

the conveyance ot passengers, under a penalty ot

five dollars lor each and every day this regulation

is not observed.
Sect. 2. No owner, driver or other person having

the care of any street car, chaise, carryall, hacKney-
carriaj'e, truck, cart, wagon, hand-cart, sleigh,

sled, hand-sled, or other vehicle whatever, finished

or unfinished, with or without a horse or horses,

or other animal or animals harnessed thereto, shall

drive, or place, or allow to be driven or placed, said

vebicle within ten feet of tbe vehicle in front of

the same at any foot-path or crossing in any of the
streets or ways of this city ; and such owner, driver

or other person shall, wnen requested by any
police officer, stop such vehicle at any place in the
street- for the purpose of allowing persons on foot

to cross the street in safety. No person shall be
allowed to drive, or have the care "of, more than
one vehicle in the streets or public places of the
city ; and every vehicle with a horse or horses or

other animal or animals haraessed thereto, shall

be under the care of some competent person. And
any person offending against either of the provis-

ions of this section, shall be liable to a fine of not
less than five dollars, nor more than twenty dollars

tor each offence.
Sect. 3. No owner, driver or other person hav-

ing the care of any street car,- chaise, carryall, hack-
ney carriage, truck, cart, wagon, hand-cart, sleigh,

sled, hand-sled or other vehicle, shs 11 drive or allow
to-be driven, the- car or ether vehicle ot which

he has the care, against, or foul of, any person or

vehicle, or anything whatever in the streets of the

city; nor shall he drive, or allow to be driven, the

car or other vebicle of which he has the care,

around tbe corner of any of the streets in this city

with tbe horse or fiorses attached thereto travel-

lint; at a faster gait than a walk. And any person

offending against either oi the provisions of this

section, shall be liable to a fine of not less than

five dollars nor more than twenty dollars lor each

offence.

In Board of Aldermen, July 26, 1869.

Ordered, That on and after the first day of Au-
gust. 1869, and until otherwise ordered, no person

or persons shall appear in any of the streets or

public places in the City of Boston to play upon
any hand-organ, hurdy-gurdy, tambourine, or oth-

er musical instrument, or beat upon a drum, or

blow any horn or trumpet, without a permit Horn

the Chief of Police, or Deputy Chief of Police

;

and any such permit may be revoked by the said

chief or his deputy, whenever either ot them
deems it. expedient; and whoever appears in any
of the streets or puolic places to play upon cither

of such instruments without such permit, shall

be liable to a fine of not less than two dollars,

nor more than twenty dollars.

The orders were read once.
Alderman Talbot inquired whether under the

last order musical bands would be obliged to get

permission toplay in the street*.

Alderman White replied that they would not ;
it

was not intended for bands of music, but for hurdy
gurdies and such instruments, which have become
a nuisance in tbe streets.

Alderman Bradlee raised a question under sec-

tion 2, as to tbe application wbere there was a

strino- of several horses,—whether the ten leet was
meant as the distance between the head norse and

the team forward, or between the teams. Lbere

might be some legal loop-hole here by which the

provisions of the section might be evaded.
Alderman White explained it as having refer-

ence to horses where there was a long team, to

which it was replied by Alderman Bradlee that

the term was vehicle, and he did not wish to leave

a legal loop-hole out ot which any one could es-

cape.
Alderman Talbot stated that the section was too

complicated, and it was objectionable m relation

to one person driving two teams. In cases of dirt

carts where one person can manage two teams, it

would bear hard, and add much to the expense ot

removing dirt. In relation to the hack fares he

had no objection, but hoped the consideration ot

the other portions would be laid over.

The Chair stated that he should decide that un-

der the rule the orders should lie over. ' -

Alderman White said it was desirable that the

rates of back fares should pass, as it was designed

they should take effect on the 1st August. He had

no objection to the other portions lying over.

The first Section, establishing hack fares, was
read a Second time and passed.

Alderman Talbot moved to recommit the re-

mainder of the rsport, since the Committee would

find it necessary to make some changes in the

remaining section and order. '

Alderman Pratt moved an amendment to the

last order, after the word trumpet the following:

"or expose to the public gaze any wounds, ampu-
tated limbs, maimed or distorted, lor any purpose

whatever." _ ,

In support of the amendment he said the Police

Department, or somebody, was to blame for al-

lowing such exhibitions as were specified, which

were ah outrage on the public sympathy. Ample
provision was made for such cases, and the

whole public will indorse the suppression ot sucli

exhibitions. t , . _ ,

Alderman White stated that the order was based

upon the provision of a legislative act' which could

not be amended by the Board of Aldermen.

The orders and amendments were recommitted

to the committee. '.

at„„^
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices ot

intention to build. Accepted. nai , tinn
Alderman Talbot also reported on the petition

lor the widening and extension of Mason street,

- recommitted, that -further -action theVeon was in-

expedient, and leave»to withdraw on petition ot

Eliza Shea., to "be paid leasehold damages
]

-on ac-

count of the widening ol Federal street, the dam-
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ages on account of that estate having been paid to
the owner, Edward Westcott. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, on the petition of B. T. Litchfield, report-
ed the following order, which wat passed:
Ordered, That H.T, Litchfield be granted a li-

cense to run two omnibuses in this city from Bow-
dom square through Court, State, Broad, Summer,
Winter, Tremont and Court streets to Bowdoin
square.tsubjeet to the rules and regulations here-
tofore passed, or that may be hereafter adopted, in
relation to carriages and omnibuses.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pa-

ving, reported leave to withdraw severally on peti-
tions ol James A. Maynard for postponement of
order for him to furnish edgestons and lay side-
walk in Eutaw street; of Elsie A. French, for
abatement of assessment for sidewalk at 190 Sara-
toga street; and inexpedient on the petition of
Brooks & Bail and others, for the paving ofDevon-
shire street with wood. Severally accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Squares, to whom was referred the peti-
of Elijah C. Drew for leave to cut down the row of
trees in front of the building which he is erecting
on Washington street, between Springfield street
and Worcester street, made a report that before
putting in his petition, Mr. Drew had cut down
one or more ol the large and handsome elm trees
in front of his building, and had mutilated the
others, so as to entirely destroy their beauty.
Mr. Drew puts in a petition at this time, appa-

rently for the purpose of relieving himself lrom
the penalties of a violation of the law, the police
having entered a complaint against him in the
Municipal Court. Under the circumstances, the
committee would recommend leave to withdraw
on the petition.
The report w as accepted.
Alderman James, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on the several petitions
of S. S. Gray and others, that stone steps be
placed at the northeast and northwest corner of
Independence square; of Winslow B. Lucas and
others that velocipede riders may use the malls of
the Common before 7 A. M. each day; of Wm. C.
Lord, for leave to exhibit velocipedes on the Com-
mon; and on the petition of Edward H. Maxwell
that new trees be planted in Washington street to
replace those removed near Worcester street, the
committee state that they have taken measures to
repair, as tar as possible, and guard the trees re-
maining in front of E. C, Drew's building on Wash-
ington street. Severally accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
An order of notice was adopted, from the Com-

mittee on Streets, on ttie further widening of Han-
over street, from Blackstone street to Commercial
street. Hearing Monday, August 16,. 4 P. M.
On the petition of the Boston & Albany Railroad

Company tor assessment of damages for tatring of
land in Utica street. Hearing Monday, August 10,
4 P.M.

ORDERS PASSED.
Orders were passed on the jail requisition,

amounting to $5147 94, and to pay bills of certain,
persons directly or indirectly connected with the
City Government.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, an order

was passed for the collection of assessments for
the Sixth and M street sewers, amounting to
$1946 87.

On motion of Alderman Seaver,tbe following
was passed

:

Whereas, It appears that much confusion and
trouble arise in South Market street by the con-
course of wagons which approach Faneuil Mall
Market in all directions in the atternoons, and
that some means of regulating the approach and
location of said wagons are necessary, it is there-
fore hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of t^e Mar-

ket, or his deputy be, and they are directed, with
the approbation of the Chairman of the Market
Committee, to close up one end of South Market
street against the passage of vehicles whenever
they shall deem it expedient so to do, and for such
length of time as may be judged necessary for the
purpose intended.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That there be allowed and pail to the

several companies of volunteer militia, of this city
the sums allowed to said companies respectively
by the certificate of the Adiutant-General, dated
July 23, 1869, for May inspection of 1869, amount-

ing in the whole.to $4718 50, to be charged to the
appropriation for militia bounty.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

several compar ies of volunteer militia the amounts
allowed to said companies by the certificate of the
Adjutant-General, dated July 23, 1869; for "special
duty,'' the aggregate of said amounts being $6845
68, to be charged to the appropriation for militia
bounty.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

members of Company F of the First Regiment of
Infantry the sums set to their respective names
upon the roll certified by the Adjutant-General,
July 22, 1869, for uniforms provided bv them in ac-
cordance with Chapter 322 of the Acts of 1869, said
sums, amounting in the whole to $1220, to be
charged to the appropriation for militia bounty.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be author-

ized to draw warrants on the City Treasurer from
time to time for the payment of the uniforms pro-
vided by the several companies of volunteer mili-
tia in this city, as authorized by chapter 332 of the
Acts of 1809, whenever be shall receive from the
Adjutant-General of the Commonwealth the
proper certificates of the amounts due said com-
panies, respectivety, and that said amounts be
charged to the appropriation for militia bounty.
On motion ol Alderman James,
Ordered, That notice be, and hereby is, given to

the South Boston Railroad Company that, in the
opinion of this Board, the public safety and con-
venience require that Broadway should berepaved
between C and E streets with small granite blocks,
and that said company be directed to pave the
space between their rails and three feet outside
thereof on said Broadway with small granite
blocks, said work to be done at such time as the
Superintendent of Streets shall direct, and to his
satisfaction.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave D street, between Second and
Fifth streets, with round stones ; also to set the
edgestones and pave the gutters, sidewalks and
crosswalks on said D street, between Fifth and
Ninth streets.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets, in

the execution of the order passed by this Board,
August 3, 1868, for the grading and paving of Dev-
onshire and Water streets, be directed to raise and
pave said streets in accordance with the revised
gxade established Sept. 24, 1868.
Ordered. That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to reset the edgestones and repave the
sidewalks on Myrtle street, between Hancock
and Joy streets; and to cover the roadway of
said street with the Burlew & Fiske concrete
pavement, at an estimated cost of $800,
Ordered, That there be appropriated for the

building of the bridge over the tracks of the Bos-
ton & Albany and Boston & Providence Railroads
and Dartmouth street the sum of $1663, in addi-
tion to the sum of $25,000 appropriated for said
bridge by order of the Board of Aldermen, April
26, 1869.

Ordered, That the street running between and
parallel with East Chester avenue and .Northamv-
ton street, be hereafter called and known as Di-

.

vision street, and that the Superintendent of
Streets be authorized to place street signs upon
and number said street.

Ou motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to John M.Forbes

the sum of $18,000 for his entire estate taken and
all damages occasioned by the laying out of At-
lantic avenue, by a resolve approved December 18,

1868, the same to be charged to the Atlantic ave-
nue loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Wm.

Rhoades the sum of $1877 for land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the widening and grading of
Washington avenue, by a resolve of July 23,

1369, to be charged to the tort Hill Improvement
loan.
Alderman Talbot offered the following resolve:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board v. is

inexpedient to extend Wasnington street during
the present municipal year.
Alderman Talbot said he did not wish for action

at this time, but desired to test the sense of the
Board, and that it be laid over to the next meet-
ing. It was so laid over.
Alderman Richards moved a reconsideration of

the vote rejecting the order relating to the dis-
charge of the Church Street District Commission.
He wished to say a few words in explanation, and
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then should the Board not be satisfied they could
take the same action again.
The motion to reconsider prevailed.
Alderman Richards said he was never more sur-

prised with the action of the Hoard than in the re-
jection of this order, when no public opposition
had been made to it. 1'he rejection must have been
caused by outside statements, and the Committee
were entitled to know what they were. The order
was offered from the best of motives, on a full con-
sideration of the subject and with a conviction that
the services of the commissioners could soon be
dispensed with. It was offered in the other branch,
when not a lisp was uttered privately or in public
that it was not just. What statements have been
made, underneath, or what the reasons are which
should have induced the course of the Board, he
could not understand; out if there were any rea-
sons, he should like to hearthein. The work of
the Commission is about finished, and the Com-
mon Council being about to adjourn for several
weeks, what course could be more proper than to
take action on this subject. Until this action of
the Board, he had not heard a lisp that such action
was not a proper one. The whole territory had
been raised, the buildings underpinned, and in a
few days the work will be completed, and what
need was there of waiting five or six weeks for
the discharge of the Commission? a superin-
tendent it might be necessary to retain a
snort time, to fill a yard or to re-
pair a crack in a house; all the rest of
the work, the construction of sewers, pav-
ing of streets, laying of water pipes, would neces-
sarily come under the superintendents of those
departments. Believing it to be no use to retain
the Commission, the order was offered. In all his
experience in legislation, he never was so struck

by any action, and if aldermen had any information
which he had not got, he hoped they would state
the reasons for their action.
Alderman Van Nostrand said it was for the want

ot the ii formation which had just been given, that
he voted as he did. He did not consider it resoect-
ml to the committf e so near its end, to pass such
an order, and not from any omside causes, which
induced his action.
Alderman Pratt inquired if the matters under

charge of the Commission were to be referred to
the Superintendents of departments.
Alderman JRichards repeated what he had before

said, that there would be nothing but the filling of
some yard, perhaps, or lockicg after a crack rn a
bouse, far the Commissioners to do. The matter
of routine in relation to deeds could as well be
done by the clerk of committees.
Alderman Bradlee said it was because he wished

to hold parties to responsibility lor their work,
that he voted to retain the Commissioners in 'their
offices. He desired to save as much as possible for
the city, but did not consider it proper to dismiss
the Commissioners before the work was concluded
and they had made their report on the subject.
Alderman Richards said he presumed the Com-

missioners would make up their report. He did not
believe tuey intended to stay there with nothing to
do, and before the 1st September the work would
all be done. The discharge of the Commissioners,
as proposed by the Mayor, would simplify the re-
maining work to be done.
Alderman Bradlee said he did not like to appear

to make any objections to leaving this business in
the hands of the Mayor, but he wished to make the
discharge of the Commissioners occur after their
report, and not before.
The passage ot the order was again lost, 4 to G.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUGUST 2, 1869'.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Board of Al-
dermen was beld this afternoon at lour o'clock.

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

,
JURORS DRAWN.

Fifteen additional traverse jurors were drawn
for the Superior Court, criminal term.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weighers of Coal—Joseph W. Kobbins, Joseph

Robbins, Edward Kobbins.
Police Officers—JohnW. Chase and James Quinu,

to be Captains; Sergeant Silas M. Littletteld, to be
Lieutenant; flawley Folsom, to be Sergeant of
.Police.
Special Officers, without pay—Dexter Pratt, for

Broadway extension; Henry Wasbburne, 2d, at the
Coliseum.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Alfred A. Hall, for leave to erect a brick stable

on Piedmont street.
Joseph Marshall and others, that the factories of

cod liver oil on the road to Wood Island be re-
moved, they being a nuisance.
James Bacon and others, against the erection of

a stable in Piedmont street, by John Foster.
John Bainard and others, against the erection of

a stable on Piedmont street, by Alfred A. Hall.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Asa Southwortn and others, that a gas lamp be

placed and lighted in Belknap place. Referred to
Commtttee on Lamps.
Frederick Nickerson and others, that measures

be taken to destroy the caterpillars on the trees in
South Boston.
C.J. Bishop and others, that the city would re-

move the wooden buildings in aud around St.
James Park.
Severally referred to the Committee on Common

and Squares.
Boston Pilots, tor amendment of quarantine reg-

ulation, upon whico au order of notice was issued.
Thos. J. Dunbar ana others, to be relieved lrom

damages alleged to have been caused by construc-
tion of a sewer in Shawmut avenue, near Circuit
street.
Alvah Kittredge and others, for a sewer in Lin-

wood streec.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Officers of First Brigade, for a suitable room for

headquarters. .Referred to the Committee on
Armories.
O. A. Grover and others.' that a cesspool be

constructed at the northeast corner of F and Fifth
streets.
_A.& k. Jacobs and others, that the streets on
uity wharf berepaved. Referred to the Committee
on Paving.
Michael Holland, for license as a dealer in second

hand articles. Referred to tbe Committee on
Licenses.
Samuel F. Towle, 1530 Washington street, a peti-

tion as follows

:

The undersigned respectfully represents that
certain phenomena occur at house No. 102 West
Springfield street, which are objects of public cu-
riosity and interest, and he therefore prays that
he may be licensed to exhibit said bouse, for a
proper fee, to such persons as may desire to in-
spect and investigate such phenomena.
A report was made by Alderman White, from

the Committee on Licenses, in favor ot tbelieonse,
which was accepted.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
W.J. R. Evans, 174 Tremont street; Geo. F.

Pond, old Harbor, between Telegraph and Eighth
streets; Eliza Shea, 124 Dove srreet; Honorah
-Hayes, coiner of Brooks and Paris streets; Wm.
Soule, 266, 270 Friend street; John Mahoney,
Prentiss street, opposite Pierpont street; John
Clancy, Athens street, near Second si reet; John

Hogan, First street, between Dorchester and F
streets; A. L. Bailey, Emerson street; George
Kriegel, Chad wick street; Cornelius H. Callahan,
Gates street, between Telegraph and Eighth
streets; Henry P. Muluoan, Gates, between Tele-
graph and Eighth streets; M. S. Gifford, Broad-
way, between D and E streets; Michael Driscoll,
Dorchester street, between Ninth street and rail-
road bridge; J. F. &D.J. Haines & Co., rear 22
Maverick square; D. E. Poland, Piedmont street;
JohnLuchini, Dorchester street, between Sullivan
and Alger streets; Patrick J. McCuen, Sixth
street, between B ami C streets; M. F. Wells,
corner Piedmont and Pleasant streets. Severally
referred to the Committee on Streets.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MARKET.
The report of C. B. Rice, Superintendent of Fan-

euil Hall Market, for tbe quarter ending July 31,
was as follows:

Receipts for rent of stalls $10,396 50
" * cellars 5,280 00
" permanent outside stands.. 498 75

Fees received for weighing at market
scales 66 00

Receipts for rent of stalls in new market. 3,030 00
Receipts for rent of cellars in new mar-

ket 1,462 50
Outside stand for trees 21 00

$20,754 75

Which amount has been paid into the City Treas-
ury, as per receipts.
Ordered to be placed on file.

REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
The report of the Overseers of the Poor, for the

quarter ending July 31, 1869, exhibited the follow-
ing results

:

Cash on hand, April 30, 1869 $4,116 48
Drafts on City Treasurer 15,000 00
Cash from Cities and Towns 302 80
Cash tor Burial. 6 00

$19,425 28
The expenditures were as follows

:

Paid for burials $358 25
" cities and towns tor relief of Boston

poor. 50 47
" pensions and grants at office 3,451 00
lt immediate relief of persons having

no settlement 122 00
" for eoal 31170
" for groceries 3,030 00
" for salary of Secretary 550 00
" " bookkeeper 375 00
" " clerk 162 50
" " visitors 900 00
" office expense? 122 40
" transportation.. 13 84
" engineers andjanitor's salaries and

expenses. 55G 87

$10,001 03
" City Treasurer amount received

from tbe State 7,274 79
" received from State lor Massachu-

setts Iniant Asylum 672 14

$17,950 96
Balance on hand 1,474 32

Read and ordered to be sent down.

DECLINATION OF CITY LIQUOR AGENT..
The following communication was laid before

the Board, j.'ead and placed on file:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Boston:
Gentlemen—I received notice from S. F. Mc-

Cleary, Esq., City Clerk, that 1 had been appoint-
ed Liquor Agent for the city of Boston. 1 fully
appreciate the compliment, and for which please
accept my thanks ; but after careful consideration,
1 feel it to be my duty to respectfully decline tbe
appointment.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Thos. Hollis,
Boston, July 31, 1869.

Alderman White offered the following resolu-
tion :

Kesnlved, That in the opinion of this Board, it is
inexpedient to make any further appointment of
liquor agents bv tbe Mayor and Aldermen of this
city.

Alderman Richards inquired what position the
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people would be placed in, should this resolution
be adopted, and whether those who found it nec-
essary to purchase liquors under the law would be
able to make the purcbr ses they needed.
Alderman White did not think it would make

much difference, lor liquors were freely sold and
could be obtained without much difficulty. In the
iailure to get any respectable apothecary to ac-
cept the appointment, he did not think it worth
while to make another attempt.

'J he Mayor stated that under the law the State
Commissioner bad authority to appoint five agents
for this city. There was, bowever, a penalty to
which the city would be liable, in case of failure
to make an appointment.
Alderman Richards said his desire was to know

whether there was some other appointing power
besides that of the city. He had not made the at-
tempt to purchase liquors, but supposed the Al-
derman who offered the resolution might be au-
thority upon the question whether liquor cculd be
obtained in the city.
The Mayor further stated that he was prepared

to make another nomination.
Alderman James expressed the hope that the

Mayor would have another opportunity to make
an appointment, and that the resolution would not
pass.
The question was taken on the resolution, which

was rejected.
The Mayor submitted the nomination of Solo-

mon Carter, as one of the most responsible apoth-
ecaiies in the city, lor .Liquor Agent, and the
nomination was confirmed.

HEARINGS ON ORDEKS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the proposed laying out of New-

bury street, as a public street, irom Arlington
street to Berkeley street, was taken up. No per-
son appearing in opposition thereto, the report
was recommitted.
The hearing on the petition of Geo. B. Harring-

ton, for leave to put a steam engine into the build-
ing corner of Green and Pitts streets, was taken
up No one objecting, the report was recommit-
ted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to repave Broadway, between C and E
streets, with small granite blocks, at an estimated
cost ot $22,000.
Ordered, That there be paid to Cynthia W.

Batchelder the sum of $345, in full compensation
for all damages done to her estate, numbered 555
Shawmut avenue, by the raising of the grade ot
said avenue, upon her proving her title to said es-
tate to the satisfaction of the City Solicitor, and
upon her giving to the city an acquittance and dis-
charge for all damages, costs and expenses on ac-
count ot the raising of said grade, the same to be
charged to the appropriation for paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Lucius P. Abbott

the sumof$2t)6infull compensation for all dam-
ages done to his estate numbered 557 Shawmut
avenue, by the raising of the grade of said avenue,
upon his proving his title to said estate to the sat-
isfaction of the City Solicitors, and upon his giv-
ing to the city an acquittance and discharge for
alldamages, costs and expenses on account of the
raising of said grade, the same to be charged to
the appropriation for paving.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The following order, offered by Alderman Talbot

at the last meeting c f the Board, was considered!
Resolved, That, 'in the opinion ot this Board, it

is inexpedient to extend Washington street during
the present municipal year.
Alderman Rice offered, as a substitute, the fol-

lowing:
Jiesolved, That it is expedient to extend Wash-

ington street during the present municipal year.
Alderman Talbot said that as there were two

routes proposed, it was desirable that the mover
should designate which route.
Alderman Rice said he proposed to offer another

order on the subject, should the substitute be
adopted, which was read for information, as fol-
lows :-

Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and
Widening Streets be directed to report to this
Board the estimated expense of each of the follow-
ing named routes for the extension of Washing-
ton 6treet: over to Haymarket square, sixty feet in

width, and through Poitland street at the same
width.
Alderman Talbot said he had no objection to vo-

ting for the substitute instead of the original or-
der. As a matter of record he did not know but
that one could be substituted for the other.
Alderman Uichards said he had no objection to

voting on this in preference to the other, except
that should it not be thought expedient to extend
Washington street the present year, on account, of
the expense, it would be better to vote the resolu-
tion down and not put the committee to the
trouble of reporting upon the estimated expense
of the extension.
Alderman Bradlee said that i,n looking over the

city, it was plain that Washington street must be
extended at no distant period. The present work
of widening Hanover street, with the talk of ex-
tending Washiugton street, has created such a
state of confusion that no one in the vicinity is

willing to take leases in the uncertainty attending
them, and owners of property are unwilling to
make leases when by the proposed extension they
will be worth much more in a few months. Al-
though the city has a great amount of work on
hand in the widening and extending of streets, it

is well to look this matter fairly in the face.
There was no question of the ultimate if not im-
mediate necessity of the improvement, which
would be of the greatest moment of anything
which had been done for a number of years. He
hoped that during his term of servile in the Boaid
the measure would be approved, and that steps
would be taken to have it carried out. He was in
favor of the Haymarket square route, but his vote
would depend upon the cost. The other order, of
which notice was given, he believed to be a wise
one, under which the Board would have the cost
before them.
Alderman Bichards asked to have the yeas and

nays on the resolution. He should be glad to give
his vote in favor of the extension of Washington
street, and believed it expedient to take measures
for carrying it out the present year.
The question was taken on the substitute of Al-

derman Rice, which was earried by a unanimous
vote, as follows:
Yeas — Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes,

James, Rice, Richards, Seaver, Talbot, Van Nos-
trand, White.
Absent—Pratt.
The resolve, as amended by the adoption ot the

substitute, was passed.
The order of which Alderman Rice gave notice,

for a report of the estimated expense of each of
the two routes, being ander consideration,
Alderman Baldwin proposed an amendment, as

follows:
"And also to report the amount of estimated

betterments on each of the proposed routes."
Alderman Richards doubted whether it was

practicable to ascertain with any accuracy the
amount of betterments which might be assessed
upon the property abutting on the proposed im-
provements.
Alderman Baldwin, in his experience on the

Committee on Streets, believed it to be quite as
practicable for the assessors to make an estimate
of the amount "of betterments wrich may be
assessed in the proposed extension of Washington
street as to estimate the expense under the ordi-
nary widening of streets.
The amendment proposed to the order of Alder-

man Rice was accepted.
Alderman Talbot thought it might be a question

•of the cheapest route. In the present position of
the question the widening of Hanover street at
the corner of Elm street is held in abeyance,
since, if the Portland street route is adopted, it

would take nearly all the estate on the corner of
Elm street. Even if the route to Harmarket
square is adopted, it is clear that Portland street
must be extended to Washington street. He had
been favorable to the Haymarket square route,
but on looking at ?he angles which would be made
in almost all the estates, it would appear that it

would not leave any fronts. The Portland street
route would notso injure estates, but would give a
greater chance for betterments.
Alderman Bradlee said hie preference had a?so

been for the Haymarket square route. If it provexl
that in cutting up of estates badly, the expensfe
would be greater in proportion to. the improve-
ments, it would be a strong reason why the other
route should be preferred^ although his preference
was still for the Haymarket square route.
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The order as amended was passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Talbot, from the Com m:ttee or. Streets

,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices or
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of granting the petitions of H.
W. Eames & Co., to build a stable for more than
lour horses on Berkeley and Providence streets,
and of Howard Snelling & Co. to erect a stable at
521 Commercial street. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ces, reported in favor of licenses to Rich, Hart &
Trowbridge to give musical performances at 171
Washington street, and to John Stetson, to give
an entertainment at the Olympic Theatre. Sev-
erally accepted.
Also in favor of licenses to sundrv persons as

innholders, victuallers, and keepers of an intelli-
gence offices. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, to whom was recommitted the report for
the regulation and government of carriages, &c,
made a report in a new draft, as follows:

In Board of Aldermen, August 2, 1869.
Ordered, That, in addition to the present rules

and orders for the government and regulation of
carriages, the following rules and orders be adopt-
ed, until otherwise ordered:
Sect. 1. No owner, driver or other person

having the care of any street car, chaise, carryall,
hackney carriage, truck, cart, wagon, hand-cart,
sleigh, sled, band-sled, or other vehicle whatever,
finished or unfinished, with or without a horse or
horses or other animal or animals harnessed there-
to, shall drive or place, or allow to be driven or
placed, said vehicle, or the horse or horses or other
animal or animals attached thereto, within ten
feet of the vehicle in front ot the same at any foot-
path or crossing in any of the streets or ways of
this city ; and such owner, driver or other person
shall, when requested by any police officer, stoo
such vehicle at any place in the street for the pur-
pose of allowing persons on loot to cross the street
in safety. Ho person shall be allowed to drive, or
have the care of, more than one vehicle in the
streets or public places of the city; and every
vehicle with a horse or horses or other animal or
animals harnessed thereto shall be under the care
of some competent person. Any person offending
against either of the provisions of this section
shall be liable to a tine of not less than five dollars
nor more than twenty dollars for each offence.
Sect. 2. No owner, driveror other person having

the care of aty street-car, chaise, carryall, hack-
ney carriage, truck, cart,, wagon, hand-cart, sleigh,
sled, hand-sled ror orher vehicle, shall drive, or al-
low to be driven, the car or other vehicle,, or whieh
he has the care, against, or foul ol, any person or
vehicle, or anything whatever, in the streets of the
city; nor shall he drive, or allow to he driven,, the
car or other vehicle of which he has the care,
around the corner of any of the streets in this city
with the horse or horses attached thereto travel-
ling at a faster giit than a walk. Any person of-
fending against either of the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be liable to a fine of not less than five

dollars nor more than twenty dollars for each of-
fence.

In Board of Aldermen,.August 2, 18C9..

Ordered, That on and after the first day of Au-
gust, 1869, and until.otherwise ordered, no person
or persons shall appear in any of the streets or
public places in the City of Boston to play upon
any hand-organ, hurdy-gurfly, tambourine, or
other musical instrument, or beat upon a drum, or
blow any horn or trumpet, without a permit from
the Chief of Police, or Deputy Chief of Police;
and any such permit may be revoked by the said
chief, or his deputy, whenever either of them
deems it expedient ; and whoever appears In any
of the streets or public places to play upon either
of such instruments without such permit, shall be
liable to a fine of not. less than Two Dollars nor
more than Twenty Dollars for each offence.
The report was considered.
Alderman Talbot called for the yeas and nays on

the passage of the orders, expressing doubts as to
their expediency.
Alderman Richards was of opinion that under

the last order should one or two new members of
a military band appear in the street on parade all

of the members might be liable. He had hoped
that by the recommitment the order would have

been amended, and the order improved in that re-
gard.
Alderman Baldwin asked for a division of the

orders , that the question be taken on each sep-
arately.
Alderman Bradlee said he would raise the ques-

tion which was raised by Alderman Talbot at the
last meeting ot the Board, that under the orders a
boy could not pass through the streets with two
dirt carts. This would prove to be a great hard-
ship in many cases. This part of tne order was
not carefully drawn, and he should vote against it,
and none of it had been drawn as carefully as it
might have been. He should vote against it on
that ground, while favorable to the general objects
proposed to be gained by the order.
The question was taken on section one, which

was passed by a vote of 6 to 5, as follows:
Yeas—Baldwin, Fairbanks, Hawes, Bice, Van

Nostrand, White.
Nays—Bradlee, James, Rice, Seaver, Talbot.
Alderman Baldwin objected to the provision in

section 2, relative to tbe speed of horses in driving
round the corner of a street, tor no gentleman in
this Board or elsewhere Could drive out in a car-
riage or light wagon without violating such a reg-
ulation.
Alderman Rice believed it to be a very good pro-

vision, for there was often danger to persons
crossing the streets from the rapid driving round
of corners.
This section was pasred by a vote ot 7 to 4, as

follows

:

Teas—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James, Rice,
Van Nostrand, White.
Nays—Baldwin, Richards, Seaver, Talbot.
The last order, relating to street music, was

passed, by a vote of six to five, as follows

:

Yeas—Fairbanks, Hawes, Rice, Seaver, Van
Nostrand, White.
Nays—Baldwin, Bradlee, James, Richards, Tal-

bot.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of several
insurance offices and others, that Devonshire
street be paved with wood between State and Milk
streets, r^ade a report, that during the next two
years Devonshire street will in all probability be
dug up to a considerable extent for the purpose of
laying gas and water pipes and sewers for the ac-
commodation of the buildings which during that
time will be erected on said street, and for this
reason they deem it inexpedient to put down an
expensive wooden pavement on said slreet.
Read and accepted.
Alderman James reported inexpedient on the

petition of Dunbar, Waters & Co. and others for
the pavement of Franklin avenue with wood. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall, to whom was referred the petition of
C. F. Harrington, Colonel, commanding 7th Regi-
ment M. V. M., to be allowed the use of Faneuil
Hall tor his drum corps, made a report recom-
mending that the petitioner be granted the use of
the drill hall upon condition that no persons be
admittei except members of the drum corps; that
no smoking shall be allowed in the building, and
that the Superintendent of Faneuil Hall shall be
paid two dollars for each and every night this hall
is occupied f >r this purpose. The report was ac-
cepted .

Alderman Richards, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, made a report,
that having completed the repairs which they were
authorized to make upon the Eastern Avenue
wharf, they found that the upper part of the wharf
needs reDlanking, it being in an unsafe condition.
As no provision was made in the original estimate
for repairing this portion of the wharf, the Com-
mittee wish to be authorized to make the necessa-
ry repairs, and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:
Ordered, l'hat the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to replank the upper portion of
the Eastern Avenue wharf, at an estimated cost of
$4000, to be charged to the apppropriation for
public buildings.

'The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Public Buildiugs on the part of this Board, wiio
were authorized to dispose of the lease of the
rooms lately occupied by the License Commis-
sioners, made a report that they find that the
lease does not expire until the 1st day of Juiy,
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1871, and that by the terms of said lease the
rooms caimot be underlet or used for any other
puruose except as an office lor the License Com-
missioners. The Committee conferred with the
lessors ot the room, and find that they are willing

to cancel the lease upon payment of $i2()U, togeth-
er with the amount of rent now due, and the com-
mittee recommend that they be authorized to can-
cel the lease upon these terms, and to dispose of
the property now in the office, paying the proceeds
thereof into the city treasury. They thereiore
recommend the passage ot the. following orders.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings on the part of this Board he authorized to pay
Carpenter, Woodward & Morton the sum of $1200
in addition to the rent already due, in order to

cancel the lease of premises Nos. 107 and 109 State
street Irom said Carpenter, Woodward & Morton
to the License Commissioners of this county, said
amount to be charged to the appropriation for the
county of Suffolk.
Ordered, That tne Committee on Public Build-

ings on the uart of this Board be authorized to

dispose of the property in the office of the License
Commissioners, and pay the proceeds thereof iuto

the county treasury.
The orders were each read twice and passed.
Alderman Bradlce, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, reported an ordinance in amendment ot

the ordinance in relation to the Fire Department,
comprising some changes of an unimportant
character.
Alderman Bradlee f aid he did I ot wish to press

the passage of the ordinance at this time, as the
Council would not he in sessicn at present. The
ordinance was laid over.

ORDERS OF NOTICE,

On the expediency ot amending the rules relat-

ing to quarantine, so as to provide that until Nov.
1 n°xt, all vessels airrvmg in this harhor firm the
following ports shall stop at the quarantine sta-
tion, viz.: "All vessels from any port in Europe,
in the Western, Madeira, Canary or Cape de Verde
islands, in the Mediterranesn, or Straits thereof,
from the west coast oi Alrica, or around the Cape
of Good Hope, frcm the West India, Bahama or
Bermuda islands, trom any American ports south
of the capes of Virginia, including Central and
South America, and all vessels arriving from any
place in the United States or British America
where they may have touched or iraded from any
foreign port or place above named." Hearing
Monday, August 16, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Bain-

bridge streei . Hearing Monday, Augustl6, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Guild row. Hearing Monday, August 10, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out cf a new street,

forty-five feet wide, iroiii the North American
Steamship Company's wharf to Marginal street, as
shown on a plan in the office of the City Surveyor.
Hearing Monday, August 16, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the Armory oi Company C, Ninth

regiment, M. V. M., at No. 1557 Washington street,
be, and the same hereby is approved, as a suitable
place for the deposit of arms, at an annual ex-
pense of $500.
Ordered, That until otheiwise ordered, there be

allowed and paid to Company B, Ninth Regiment
M. V. M., for rent, of Armory at No. 25 Eliot street

,

the sum of $450, said sum to be charged to the ap-
propriation for armories.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to furnish a room in some suitable lo-
cality in the city of Boston to be used as the head-
quarters of the officers of the First Brigade M. V.
M., at an annual rental not exceeding $300.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany E, Ninth Inlantry, for May inspection and
special duty, $150, to the bands of the First and
Fifth Uegiments $270, for bounty, as certified by
the Adjutant-General, July 31, 1869, and that said
sums be charged to militia bounty.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to F. O. Prince and

others, trustees, the sum of $25,000 for land taken
and damages occasioned by the widening of Dev-
onshire street, under resolve of April ll,18t8, to
be charged to the Devonshire street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Nancy Harlow

and the heirs of Joshua Harlow the sum of $10,500

for land taken and damages occasioned by the
widening of Tremont street, by a resolve of June
6, 1868, to he charged to the Tremont street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Benjamin S.

Welles, Wm. Dehon, trustee, Stephen H. Perkins,
guardian, owners, $26,169, and 11. H. Leavitt, les-

see, $4500— total, $30,069, for land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the widening of Hanover
streei, by a lesolve of December 31, 1808, the tame
to be charged to the Hanover street loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the Old Colony

& Newport Railway Company the sum of $23,387 65
lor land taken and damages of every nature occa-
sioned by the extension of Broadway, by a resolve
of May 3, 1869, to be charged to the Broadway ex-
tension loan.
Ordered, That the estate of Dennis Collins, on

Washington square, surrendered to the city, be
taken for the purpose of grading said square

;
in

accordance with the annexed description, the
amount being 3133 square feet, more or less, the
expense of takiiig amounting to $16,500.
Ordered, That the estate of Wm. Doran, on

Hamilton street, suirendered to this city, be taken
for the purpose of widening and grading said
street, ia accordance with the annexed descrip-
tion, the estate consisting of 2380 square teet, more
or less, the expense of taking said estate amount-
ing to $5800.
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

inhabitants of the city require that Kendall street
should be laid out as a public street, extending
from Tremont street to Sbawmut avenue, at no
expense.
Ordered, That an apportionment be made into

three parts ot the betterment assessed upon the
estate of Mrs. Elmira Kollins, Nos. 25 and 27 High
street.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Friend
street, and report the expense to this Board, pur-
suant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Grove
Hall avenue, Moreland and Perrin streets, and re-
port the expense of the same to this Board

.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be
directed to construct a common sewer in Gren-
ville street, and report the expense of the same to
this Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman Ricbaius,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to enlarge the front door and
construct a drain at Engine House No. 13, the ex-
pense thereof to be charged to the Appropriation
for Public Buildings.
On motion of Alderman Janes,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to grade Copeland street, between
Warren and Moreland streets, at an estimated cost
of $3000.
On motion of Alderman White,
An order was passed for the abatement of a nui-

sance on the estates of sundry persons on Rock-
ingham place, by defective drainage; of nuisances
on estates on Snowhill and North Hudson streets,
from the same cause; and on Hull street and
Southac place, from water, dirt and filth.

AldeTman Seaver offered the following order:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to

Dwight Foster the sum of $750, being the amount
of his bill rendered "to retainer hearings and
argument before the Massachusetts Legislative
Committee on the Metropolitan Police Question,"
said amount to be charged to the appropriation
for police.
In explanation of the order, Alderman Seaver

said that in the course of the investiga-
tion of the Committee ot the Legislature on
the subject of a Metropolitan Police, charges
were made against the Chief of Police and two de-
tectives. The police of Boston were attacked
through them. They were advised to defend
themselves, but the Committee could not defend
them, and they employed counsel for their defence.
They were honorably acquitted, and the question
of payment of counsel came before the Commit-
tee, who did not feel authorized to aprove the bill.

On consultation with the City Solicitor, he stated
that the city was morally bound, out not legally;
to pay the bill for the defence of these officers.
The order was passed.
Adjourned to Monday, August 16. :
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUGUST 6, 1869.

A special meeting of the Board was held at noon
today, Mayor Shurtlefi'in the chair.

Alderman White stated the reasons that had
impelled the Committee on Licenses to assume
the responsibility ol recalling; the license granted
to S. F. Towle, which were, in brief, the represen-
tations of persons living in the vicinity of 102
West Springfield street, that the exhibition in that
house hadbecome a nuisance, in the crowds gath-
ing, &c, to the rest of the people living in that
street.
Some discussion ensued as to the form of action

to be taken by the Board of Aldermen. fi. M.
Morse, Jr., the counsel for Mr. Towle, was heard
before the Board, and asked time to consult with
his client. In the discussion whic*i ensued, Al-
dermen Bradlee, Talbot, James, Pratt, Richards
and Seaver participated.

Finally, it was voted, on motion of Alderman
Seaver, that the license granted to Mr. Towle be
hereby revoked by the Board.
The"iollowing order was likewise adopted iu re-

lation to the matter:
Ordered, That the action of the Committee on

Licenses, August 3, in revoking and recalling, for
reasons satisfactory to tnem, the license granted,
on the 2d inst., to S. F. Towle, to exhibit certain
phenomena in house No. 102 West Springfield
street, be and the same is hereby approved by this

Board.
The Mayor read the following communication

:

" To His honor the Mayor and the Honorable Board
of Aldermen of the City of Boston.
Gentlemen : You are hereby respectfully notified

that I intend to cut down and remove all the trees
standing upon my lanu iu Washington street, in
front of my new marble building between Worces-
ter and Springfield streets, for the reason that
they will cause permanent, continually increasing
and irreparable damage to the said building to an
amount exceeding $10,000 for each and every year
they are saffered to Temain.
I regret that it should be necessary to do this,

but I trust that the preservation of the beauty of
the face of the building, which I have endeavored
to make an ornament to the city, will fully com-
pensate the public for the loss of a few ordinary
shade trees, already rendered unsightly by the re-

moval ot a large Dart of their limbs and foliage, in
older to allow proper space for the process of con-
struction and the apparatus used therein. 1 have
the honor to be, Your obedient servant,

C. C. Drew.
The communication was referred to the Com-

mittee on the Common and Squares, to take such
action as they may deem expedient in the prem-
ises. Adjourned.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUGUST 16, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

adjourned from August 2, Mayor Shurtleff presid-

ing.
APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Police Officers without pay—Charles
Greenfield and Patrick Falvey,for duty at the Na-
tioual Dock & Warehouse Company, East Boston

;

Atwood Berrv and James Dixon, for duty at rail-

road bridge, Harrison avenue, during its building;
Laban Sawyer, in place of B. U. Perry, Eastern
Railroad Station, Causeway street; Michael Du-
gan, at new Lyrnan Schoolhouse.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Trustees oi estate ot John Rayner, that the ob-

structions on Hanover street above Elm street be
removed forthwith, &c.

' Linus B. Comins, to be paid for grade damages
on Shawmut avenue.

Joseph T. Ryan and others, that the gutters and
sidewalks on chadwick street be paved, bever-
ally referred to the Committee on Paving.
D. D. FisUe and others, for leave to erect a sta-

ble lor more than lour horses on Second street,
near B street. Referred to (Committee on Health.
H.W. Suter and others, that South May street

be laid out as a public highway.
Thomas Cogin and others, that Woodward street

be laid out as a public highway.
Silas Potter and others, that a street be laid out

from Woodville souare to West Cottage street, at
Dorchester line.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Michael Fitzpatrick, for remuneration lor broken

leg by slipping on an icy sidewalk in Fleet street.
Relerred to the Committee on Claims,
Thos. Blasland, foi leave to remove two trees

from sidewalk of Broadway, at D street. Referred
to the Committee on Common and Squares.
James Berry and others, for remova1 of a nui-

sanre on Kendall and Sawyer streets. Referred
to the Committee on Health.
Theodore Mitchell and others, that the Haver-

hill street, sewer be cleansed and repaired. Re-
lerred to the Coiumittpe on Sewers.
Horace G. Barrows, lor removal of a woodeu

building now standing od the public lands on E ist
Brookline street. Referred to the Committee on
Public Lands.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
M. C. Murphy, corner of Brown and Lexington

streets ; Thomas Mitchell, Telegraph street, be-
tween Gates and Old Harbor streets; Martin &
Shepherd, High street, near Federal street; Hugh
H. Rose, 610 Washington street; Jeremiah Lynch,
Broadway, between A and B streets; A. C. Martin,
Boylston street, between Berkeley and Clarendon
streets; Calvin Swallow, Appleton street, between
Berkeley and Clarendon streets ; Joseph Graham,
Edgerly rjlaee ; Jacob Uriot, Northampton street;
Ira B. Quimby, Haynes street; E. C Ayer, between
West Newton and Pembroke streets; Hussey &
Lowe, Federal street, south of Preble street; Tim-
oth McCarty, 1517 Tremont street; Patrick Leach,
Circuit street; Joseph Clear, Hampden street,
near Eustis street; Dennis Sweeny and James Gaff,
Tudor street, between B and C stieets; Mary
Ryan, rear of 141 Hudson street; Timothy Wilson,
132 and 134 Cambridge street; N. Adams, Albany
street, between Plympton and Dedham streets

;

Barnard & Lancaster, No. 1 Dover street; George
Hargrave, corner of Princeton and Putnam
streets ; Edward O'Connor, Gold street, between
F and Dorchester streets; Edward Brogan, No.
115 Third street; Standish & Woodbury, corner ot
Elmwood street and Elmwood place, engine house
for city; M. P. Bicki'ord, 136 and 138 Cambridge
street; N. Clark, 770 Washington street; Paul
Knowles, Bennington street, between Central
square and Marion street; B. F, Prescott, 10 Har-
vard street; H. A. Sharp, 324 Sumner street; Geo.
Ross, Fourth street, between M and N streets;
Stephenson & Emery, rear No. 6 North Russelll
street; A.J. Brown, Bainbridge street; Joel T.
Watson, 31 Shawmut avenue ; Arabella New, Third
street, between N and O streets : Wilson & Drake,
19 and 21 Saratoga streets; C. E. Parsons, corner
of Pitts street and Pitts street court; J. J. Giblin,

- 22 Broadway. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.

DECLINATION OF LIQUOR AGENT.
The following communication was read :

"Boston, Aug. 14, 1869.
To the Mayor and Aldermen. «f the City of Boston :

I have received a notice from the City Clerk that
I have been appointed a Liquor Agent lor the city,

under the recently enacted prohibitory law.
I believe this to be an injudicious law, and a

great mistake. Each respectable ana experienced
druggist or apothecary should have full liberty to
purchase medicines (and among those liquors
hold an important place) from those importers
and wholesale dealers in whose judgment and in-
tegrity he can place implicit confidence. By this
system alone can the people be served with relia-

ble medicines, and the integrity and respectability
of the drug trade be preserved. To accept the
appointment with the above views, would be to
place myself in a false position, and l therefore
decline the appointment. Thanking you lor the
manifestation ol your confidence,

1 am respect.'uliy yours,
Solomon Carter."
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The communication was ordered to be placed on

file.

Tbe Mayor submitted the nomination of Prof.
George F. H. Markoe as an aeeot for the sale of
spirituous liquors to be used in the arts, or for
medicinal, chemical and mechanical purposes, and
for no other.
The nomination was confirmed.

REPORT OF CITY CLERK.
The report of the City Clerk tor the quarter end-

ing July 31, 1869, showed the receipts of fees in
his office to be as follows:
Recording mortgages of personal prop-
erty, heirs, &c .$506 23

Licenses of billiard saloons 433 00
Licenses of auctioneers 42 00
Licenses ol intelligence offices 35 00

$1016 23
All of which amount has been paid into the City
Treasury.
During the same period there was received for

dog licenses the sum of $4850, which has also been
paid to the City Treasurer, to the credit of the ap-
propriation for Instructors of Grammar Schools.
Read and ordered to be sent down.

REPORT OF CITY REGISTRAR.
The report of tbe City Registrar stated that dur-

ing the quarter ending July 31st, the receipts for
the certificates of intentions ot marriage were
$485, which sum has been paid into the City Treas-
ury.
Head and ordered to be sent down.

RAILROAD LOCATION.
A communiration was received from the Boston

& Albany Railroad Co., giving notice of a further
location by taking an estate corner of Hariison
avenue and Indiana street. Ordered to be placed
on file.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was pre-

sented, showing an exhibit of the General and
Special Appropriations for the present financial
year of 1869-70, as shown in the books in his office,
August 1,1869, including the August draft, being
four months' payments of the financial year, ex-
hibiting the original appropriations, the amount
expended, and the balances ot each unexpended
at that date. A recapitulation of the expenditures
gives the following result

:

Appropriation s

,

Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.
General... $8,713,978 73 $2,294,99114 $6,418,987 59
Special.... 4,823,320 81 1,123,580 87 3,699,739 94

$13,537,299 54 $3,418,572 01 $10418,727 53
Read and ordered to be sent down.

HANOVER STREET 'WIDENING.
The hearing on the order of notice for the exten-

sion of the widening of Hanover street, from
Blackstone street to Commercial street, was taken
up.
John C. Park appeared for Patrick Canney, own-

er of estates between Salutation and Battery
streets. It appeared, he said, almost a foregone
conclusion that the proposed orders for widening
would pass, yet Mr. Canney wishei to say some-
thing on the subject. He objected to the manner
ot widening, and against widening at all. The
Board of Aldermen was not the Board which or-
dered the former widening of Hanover street.
Mr. Canney bought a portion of the estate alter
the former widening, and with the understanding
that the line of widening had been establish-
ed. Mr. Canney was for along time subject
to injury by the neglect to cut off ' es-
tates adjoining him, and when it was done,
after the betterment law took effect, he
was required to pay a portion of the cost in bet-
terment. He complains that a slice was cut off
which injured him, and complained also that it
was proposed to cut off another slice after it was
understood the policy of widening had been set-
tled, when the widening might be made on the
other side of the street, to better advantage. Mr.
Canney had on the estate a new building, which
was of value to him in the occupation of first-class
tenants. In the cutting off of this building of
brick, on the lower corner of Hanover and Saluta-
tion streets, the depth on one line would be but
eight feet seven inches, which would ot course
ruin, it.

The statement that the building was of brick
was questioned by Alderman Pratt, and by several
witnesses who were present. The statement
was reiterated and doubted, and the plans in the

office of the Surveyor were sent for in the settle-

ment of the question, the plans indicating the
building to be of wood.
Mr. Park resumed, claiming that he was right,

but whether or not he was correct, he repeated
that the estate would be ruined by cutting it off.

On the other estate, there would not be so much
injury caused by the cutting off, and less objection
was made to it on that account.
Alderman Pratt moved that the report be recom-

mitted, and that the Committee be instructed to
report orders and a rpsolve tor the further widen-
ing of Hanover street, in accordance with the pro-
posed plans of widening.
Maurice O'Connell, as the owner of one of tbe

estates to be aflected, said he agreed with Mr.
Park that the matter was a foregone conclusion,
and that he was of opinion that a widening ot the
street should take place. To his knowledge, the
line of widening was determined during the ad-
ministration or Mr. Wightman, and tbe owners
of estates felt aggrieved that the work was not
carried out at the time, as contemplated. The
only question in relation to widening was where
the widening should take place, or on which side
of the street it should be, and in his view the
straightening of tbe street required cutting off the
other side as well as on the side proposed.
Calvin Hosmer concurred with Mr. O'Connell in

relation to cutting offfrom each side as the meas-
ure most expedient-
Alderman Talbot stated that as the line of

widening, so far, was entirely on the right hand
side, the further widening must commence at that
line on Blackstone street. It must be evident that
to cross the street for the purpose of widening on
the other side, it would require the cutting off of
the fronts on each side, and the destruction of one-
half more property than is now contemplated. For
this reason the Committee reported in favor of tbe
widening on one side only, as the least expensive.
Mr. Park inquired whether the Board had seen

the buildings on both sides of the street.

Alderman Talbot replied that the plans were
made a year ago, and the members of the Board
were perfectly familiar with them.
To a further question ot Mr. Park, he said he did

not know whether all of the members had person-
ally seen the buildings.
Alderman Pratt stated that tbe Board of last

year went to visit the premises, and many and
probably all of the present Board had seen them.
The motion of Alderman Pratt to recommit, with

instructions, was carried.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the petition of the Boston & Al-

bany Railroad Co., for an estimate of damages
caused by taking land of Luther Parks, on Utica
street, for depot purposes, was taken up.
James B. Thayer appeared in behalf of Mr.

Parks and of tenants of tbe property. Mr. Thayer
said he appeared because the parties were cited to
appear, and they did so not waiving any of their
rights which may hereafter be involved. The act
ot taking the land, he said, was under a very
sweeping act of the Legislature, giving power to
take land anywhere between Boston and Worces-
ter, for tracks or depot purposes. An attempt was
made some years since to purchase the land, but
Mr. Parks would not sell it.

In one sense, it was said, the corporation was the
agent of the Commonwealth in taking land needed
tor public purposes. Where land was taken in
this way it should not be without full and fair
compensation. It was an act of great hardship,
for in view of the inevitable growth ot the city,

the land was purchased as an investment, which
could not so easily be made elsewhere. So far as
the value might be estimated, he contended it was
not the mere assessable value, which was not the
true test, but its value as an investment in the
prospective increase, ofwhich be would be cut off.

There was no property more sure to rise than this,

and it would not be questioned that every man was
entitled to the full value of his property.
Mr. Thayer called witnesses to show the value of

land in that vicinity, after making certain state-
ments that $5 had been offered for the land, and
that it had been estimated as worth $7 per toot.
Edmund T. Talbot, a builder, said he was ac-

quainted with the property in question, and had
heard prices of lots which had been sold in the
vicinity. He judged that the value of. The land
was at least $7 a foot.
In reply to Geo. S. Hale, counpel for the corpora-

tion, he said the buildings were of no particular
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value, the value of the land being in its advan-
tages lor storage.
Kodney Preshey, a tenant, said he occupied the

property as a stable; had a knowledge of tbe value
of the land, and had proposed t vo or three months
ago to give $5 a foot for it; the bargain was brok-
en off on account of the movements of the railroad
corporation ; he made this offer in the expectation
of getting 87 lor it.

In reply to Mr. Hale, he said be had made no at-
tempt to purchase any other property ; he had a
lease of five years from 1st January, 1868, for half
the property, at $400 a year.
To Mr. Thayer, he replied that he considered the

lease worth $1200 a year. On looking for another
place he could not hnd as good a place short of
that sum.
Mr. Hale stated that at $7 per foot, at 7 per cent,

interest, the amount would be from $2800 to $3000
a year, and be wished to know whether Mr. Pres-
brey would, under such a statement, be willing to
estimate the value of tbe land at $7 per foot.
Mr. Presbey said he did not know that he should

have any occasion to change his' statement of
value.
Alderman Talbot raised the question whether

the parties would be willing to abide by the de-
cision of the Board of Aldermen, as to the value
of tbe land. Otherwise be thought it would be
useless to continue the hearing at great length.
The usupI course was for the Board to adjudge a
nominal value, and let the parties settle the mat-
ter in the best way they could.
Mr. Hale said he was willing to go into a full

hearing, and take the decision as final, or it pre-
lerred to accept a nominal award.
Mr. Thayer said he was nearly through with the

testimony on his side, and thought it would be
well to hear the testimony on the other side. He
was not prepared to accept tbe award as final, but
hoped the Board would! give a bona fide award
He thought it would be much shorter to go on, at
this time, than to postpone the matter. As further
evidence he would put in certain papers, one of
them showing that in a recent purchase by this
corporation on South street, $f> per foot was paid.
Mr. Hale suggested that there was a building on

the lot ; to which it was replied that the corpora-
tion was taking it down.
Alderman Bradiee was ofopinion that it would

be a waste of time of the Board to continue tbe
hearing, if the award was not to be taken as final.
He was willing to give his time if the award was
to be accepted, but did not wish to do so if the
parties were to go to law. He moved to postpone
to another meeting it' it was likely an agreement
could be made.
Mr. Thayer said there was little probability of an

agreement being made.
Alderman Bradiee said he was glad that the

facts were coming out. and that the Board was
linely to know something ofwhat would be the re-
sult of the hearing, that it would be mere playing
upon their time.
Mr. Thayer denied that there was any occasion

for the remark just made, and he object-
ed to such language of an intimation of playing
upon the Board ot Aldermen. He had said there
was no probability of an agreement, and in one
contingency they would not waive the rights which
they possessed.
Alderman Bradiee replied that after the re-

marks made by him, the statement of the counsel
was much more rail, with an expression of doubts
as to the acceptance ot the award of the Board.
As to any criticisms or objections to his language,
be was not amenable therefor to tbe gentleman.
On motion ot Alderman Richards, the further

hearing was postooned two weeks.
The hearings on the several orders of notice, on

the proposed laying out of a new street leading to
the British and ^orth American Steamship wharf;
the proposed construction of a sewer in Bain-
bridge street; and on the construction ot a sewer
in Guild row, were taken up. No person appear-
ing in either case, the reports were recommitted.
The bearing on the proposed amendments of the

quarantine rules was taken up. No person ap-
peared in opposition, when the proposed amend-
ments were passed; requiring tbe stoppage at
quarantine until November next, as follows

:

" All vessels from any port in Europe, in tbe
Western, Madeira, Canary or Cape de Verde
Islands, in the Mediterranean, or straits thereof,
from the west coast of Africa, or around the Cape
of Good Hope, from the West India, Bahama or

Bermuda Islands, from any American ports south
of the capes of Virginia, including Central and
South America, and all vessels arriving from any
place in the United States or British America
where they may have touched or traded from any
foreign port or place above named."
Sundry orders for assessments for sewers on

Harrison avenue, amounting to $1619 52; on War-
ren avenue, $966 45; on Winthrop street, $990 46;
Cedar ana Highland streets, $5-301 35; and on Ward
street, $980 38, were referred to the Committee on
Sewers.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The ordinance to amend au ordinance in rela-

tion to the Fire Department was read a second
time, and passed, as follows:

AN ORDINANCE
To Amend an Ordinance in Relation to the Fire

Department.
Be it ordained by the Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Boston, in City Council
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The ordinance in relation to the Fire

Department, printed in the edition of Laws and
Ordinances of the year 1863, i« hereby amended by
striking out tbe word "city" in the second line of
the sixth section, and inserting in place thereof
the words "section of tbe city in which they are
assigned for duty;" also, by adding after the
words "Chief Engineer," in the eighteenth line
of said section, the words "at the regular
monthly meeting of the Board;" also, by inserting
after theword "deposited," in the fourth line ot the
twelfth section, the words "and report, at the
regular monthly meeting ot the Board, the con-
dition of the district to which they are assigned ;"

also, by striking out the word "quarterly," in the
second line of the twenty-fiftb section, and insert-
ing in place thereof tie word "monthly ;" also, by
striking out the word "quarter," in rhe fourth line
of said section, and inserting in place thereof the
word "month ;" also, by striking out, in the fourth
lineof the thirty-eighth section, the word "mem-
ber," and inserting in place thereof the words "or
more members;" also, by striking out, in the third
line of the thirty-ninth section, the word "city,"
and inserting in place thereof the words "section
of the city in which they are assigned for duty ;"

also, by striking out, in the fourth line of the forty-
sixth section the, words "twenty-five cents," and
inserting in place thereof the words "one dollar."

REFOETS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of the transfer of certain
wagon licenses, of the granting of new wagon li-

censes, and of licenses tor intelligence officer, and
of dealers in second-hand articles. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of the transfer of a lease
of stall No. 7 Faneuil Hall Market. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of C. J. Bishop for removal of
buildings in St. James park, reported reference to
the Committee on the proposed purchase ot the
Coliseum building. Accepted.

CONDITION OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Alderman James, from the Committee of the

Board ot Aldermen who were appointed to inspect
the prisons and houses of detention within the
county of Suffolk, and make the examinations and
reports required by the statute of the Common-
wealth, submitted the following report:
On the 25th June, 1869, the committee made an

inspection of the several institutions at Deer Isl-

and. The number of inmates at that time was as
follows

:

Aims House. Males, 143 ; females, 75. Total, 218.
House of Industry. Males, 165; females, 232;

children of sentenced parents, 14. Total, 411.

House of Reformation. Boys, 255 ; girls, 43 ; total

,

298.
Making the total number confined in the several

institutions, 927.

On the 27th May, 1869, the committee viaited the
House of Correction at South Boston. The total

number of prisoners was—males, 331 ; females, 142

;

total 473.

On the same day the committee visited the Lu-
natic Hospital, which contained 203 patients—111

males, 92 females. The Superintendent stated that
the general health of the inmates had been good,
owing to tbe careful and systematic measures pur-
sued to ventilate tbe wards, keep the atmosphere
dry, and occiipy and amuse the patients. The ne-
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cessity for additional accommodations, to which
the attention of the City Council lias been called
hereto (pre, is growing more imperative, as the city

increases in size.

Ob the 18th July, 1869, the committee made an
inspection of the ju,ij. The number of persons
confined at that time was 152. The number com-
mitted during the year ending July 19 was 4318.

No deaths have occuned during that time, and the
gvueral health of the prisoners has been good.
The sheriff respectfully calls the attention of the
Board to the propriety of fitting one of the wings
(or exclusive occupation tor ferr.ale prisoners, in

order to relieve them from general observation.
The reports of the sheriff and superintendents

of the several institutions visiteu Iiy trie com-
mittee were appended hereto.
The communication of Dr. Walker, Superintend-

ent or the Hospital, after giving' the number ofpa-
tients, and so much as is quoted by the committee,
is as follows

:

The male wards are now crowded, almost beyond
endurance, and the female wards are rapidly get-
ting into the same condition. Several dangerous
collisions between the patients, unavoidably
sleeping in the same room, have already occurred,
and we. cannot see how the Superintendent or the
Directors can be held responsible for any fatal ac-
cident. Upon tbe City Government must rest the
entire blame. The demand for additional proper
accommodation is greater than in any other de-
partment, and ought not longer to be neglected.
We commend this matter to the immediate, earn-
est attention of the City Council.
The report was laid on the table, and ordered to

be printed.
EXTENSION OF 'WASHINGTON STREET.

The . Committee on Laying Out and Widening
Streets submitted the following estimate of the
approximate cost of extending Washington street
lrom Cornbill through Portland street to Cause-
way street

:

From Cornhill to Sudbury street §890,000
From Sudbury street to Causeway 210,000

$1,100,000
Distance from Cornhill, 2225 leet to Causeway

street.
Betterments on the line of street, twice tbe

amount by this route over the Haymarket square
route.
The same committee submitted the following

estimate of the approximate cost of extending
Washington street from Cornhill to Haymarket
square as follows: >

^rom Cornhiil to Haymarket square §1,025,000
Extension of Portland street into Wash-
ington street 150,000

$1,175,000
Distance from Cornhill to Haymarket square,

1025 feet.

Betterments, one-half of the amount by the
Portland street route.
Alderman Talbot stated that the estimate of the

two plans of extension would not vary much, and
that the cost would not probably differ $100,000
irom these estimates. It would be seen that on
the plan of extension to Causeway street, the dis-
tance would be twice as far as to Haymarket
square, with a sixty i'tet street. There was some-
thing to be said in favor of either route. The
Committee had not decided what action should be
taken.
Alderman Baldwin said he had made up his mind

as to which route was the most expedient. He
did not, however, know the minds of others, and
as two members of the Board were absent, he mov-
ed to lay the reports on the table.
The Mayor suggested that the reports might be

accepted, as committing the Board to no action,
and the subject laid on the table.
Alderman Talbot was of opinion that the reports

should be laid on the table, and the whole subject
would be before the Board for consideration, When
they should be taken up again.
Alderman Baldwin modified his motion, to lay

the reports on the table for consideration two
weeks hence. Carried.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of S. A. Way, for leave to erect a

stable for more than four horses on Lyman street,
and of A. A . Hall, for leave to erect a stable on
Piedmont street for more than four horses. Hear-
ing Monday, August 30, 4 P. M.
On the proposed assessment of betterments on

estates, in the widening of Devonshire street.
Hearing Monday, August 30, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying of drains on Fort Hill

ur.der the act of the last Legislature, and the re-
duction of grades on the estates on Fort Hill.
Hearing Monday, August 30, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman White, the usual order

ioi abatement of nuisances was parsed, in nui-
sances on Haywatd place, Brimmer and South
streets, Limvood place and Saxon court, lrom de-
fective drainage.
An order was passed for collection of assess-

ments tor abatement oi nuisance on Napier place,
amounting to $63 05.

On motion of Alderman Talbot, notices to quit
were ordered to be served upou Wm. T. Andrews,
trustee, on Hamilton street; Frederick Clapp,
heirs of Wm. Foster, heirs of James Allen, heirs of
Nathaniel Brewer, Jonathan Lane, and Mary Ann
Sullivan, on Purchase street; Nathaniel Whiting,
heirs of Sarah Holmes, and Miss Adaline M. Whit-
ing, on Sturgis street; heirs of John P. Monks,
Cornelius Sullivan, K. Callaghan, Wm. G. Cole,
heirs of James Twiss, heirs of James Allen,
heirs of Nathaniel Brewer, heirs of Wm. Foster.
Wm. Kbodes and John Foster, on Washington
avenue, severally to quit, and vacate their premi.-.es

on or before 13th September next.
On motion oi Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

city requires that a street forty-five feet in width
he laid out from Marginal street. East Boston, to
the wharf of the Boston & North American Koyal
Steam Packet Company, and that it is necessary
to take a parcel of land of the Boston & Albany
Kailro id Comnany at no expense, the amount of
land taken being 22,250 leet.

Alderman Taloot stated that no name was given
to this street, wnich could be done hersafter. It
was thought it should be Cunard street, al-
though tint name was used for a short street in
the Highlands, and that some arrangement would
be made by wnich the name could begiven to this
street.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles H. Bacon

the sum of $5800, in full compensation for all dam-
ages done to his estate on the corner of Tremont
and Eliot streets, by the raising of the grades of
said streets, upon his proving his title to said es-
tate to the satisfaction of the City Solicitor, and
upon his giving to the city an acquittance and dis-
charge for ail damages, costs and expenses to him
and to those holding leases in said estate under
him, on account of the raising of the giadesot said
Tremont and Eliot streets, the same to be charged
to the Tremont street loan
On motion of Alderman Seaver.
Ordered, That tbe Committee on Bridges be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $600, in
the construction of a bulkhead for Albany street
bridge, ''No. 2," v/hich crosses the Roxbury canal,
and that said amount be charged to the appropria-
tion for bridges.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to construct a common sewer in Guild
row, and report a schedule of the expense thereof
to this Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out

and Widening Streets be and they hereby are au-
thorized in settling the damages for widening
Shawmut street, to contract with George Paul and
George Abbott for moving back their houses at
the expense of the city, and that the expense of
the same be charged to the appropriation for lay-
ing out and widening streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of

Gardner Greenleaf the sum of $1899 50 tor land
taken and damages of every nature, including
grade damages, occasioned by the laying out and
grading of Hartford street, bv a resolve of July
23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Improve-
ment loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Eben B. Phillips

and Isaac Rich $1388 for land taken and dan ages
occasioned by the widening of High street, by a
resolve of Nov. 17, 1868.
Ordered, That there oe paid to the Boston & Al-

bany Railroad Co. the sum of $55,824 20 for land
taken and damages occasioned by the extension of

Broadway, by a resolve of May 3, 1869, to be charg-
ed to the Broadway Extension Loan.
Adjourned to Monday next, 4 o'clock P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUGUST 23, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENT MADE AKD CONFIRMED.
Robert F. means, as Inspector of petroleum

eaitb, rock oil, and their products, under Chapter
152 of the acts of the Legislature of 1869.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Boston Lead Co. and others, that Swett street be

extended over South Bay to Ward Twelve.
Hiram Emerv and others, for extension of Swett

street across South Bay.
P. J. Hughes and others, that Kewlnnd street,

from Canton street to Dedham street, be laid out.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Isaac P. Palmer, and others, for gutters and edae

stones, on F street, between Fifth and Eight
streets.
Joseph B. Emerson and others, that gutters be

paved and sidewalks he lai'J in certain portions ot
E, Seventh and Eighth streets.
Tremont National Bank and others, that State

street be paved with Mcolson wood pavement.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Ann looley, for a fruit stand on Washington

street, near 'school street, Referred to Commit-
tee on Licenses.
Francis J. Ward and others for a sewer in Par-

ker street, northeast of Tremont street. Referred
to the Committee on Sewers.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
J. V. N. Stubbs, Dale street, coiner of Rorkland

;

Ira Litchfield, 32 and S4 Irving street; Jeremiah
Harrington, Second street, between A and B
streets; Hugh W. Brown, Dix place; Bell & Bailey,
36 Ruggles street; Louis Earle, Kendall street;
Elijah Mills, Federal street, near Preble street;
Geo. F. Meacham-corner of Tremont and Dwight
streets; Ware & Van Brunt, corner of Common-
w-ealth avenue and Dartmouth street; Geo. Har-
erave, corner of Lexington and Marion streets; J.
F. Baker, Munroe street; Beatty & Milmore, Ken-
dall street; Edwara Taylor, 170 Pynchou street;
C. K. Kirby, State and Devonshire streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The proposed amendments to the quarantine

lules were taken up and passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Wtr'te, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of the transfer ot certain
hack licenses; also a license for keeping an intel-
ligence office. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of a

license to Rich, Hart<& Trowbridge to give exhi-
tions at the Howard Athenaeum, and a license for
French's Oriental Circus Company to give exhibi-
tions from September 1 to September 12. Sever-
ally accented.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported in favor of the petition ot Geo.
B. Harrington for leave to place a steam engine
and boilei in the building corner of Green and
Pits streets. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw ou the peti-
tion of Sarah Scott for an abatement of sewer
assessment, and no action necessary on the peti-
tion of Theodore Mitchell, and others, that the
Haverhill street sewer be cleansed and repaired.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks also reported that the sev-

eral schedules of assessments ior sewers refeired
to the committee should pass, with orders for the
collection of the same, which were passed,
amounting in the aggregate as follows: Harrison
avenue, $1619 52; Cedar and Highland streets,
$£601 35; Ward street. $980 38; Warren avenue,
$966 45; Winthrop street, $9S0 46.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, to whom was recommitted the petition ot the

Metropolitan Railroad Co. ft r a location in Harri-
son avenue, between Dover and Eustis streets, re-
ported the following order of location, which was
read twice and passed:
Ordered: In addition to the rights heretofore

granted to the Metropolitan Railroad Company to
lav down tracks in several of the streets of the
city oi Boston, said company shall have the right
to lay down a double track on Harrison avenue,
between Dover and Eustis streets, with curved
tracks to connect with the tracks now laid down
on Harrison avenue, Dover and Eustis streets.
Also, a curved track to connect the track on Dover
street with the track on Washington street north
of Dover street.
The right to lay down the tracks located by this

order is^upon the condition that the whole work
of laying down the tracks, the precise location of
the same, and the form of rail to be used, shall be
under the direction, and to the satisfaction, ot the
Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of
Streets, and shall be approved by them.
Also, upon the condition that the space between

the rails and three feet on each side thereof shall
be paved with wooden pavement, or granite blocks
of such size and quality as the Superintendent of
Streets shall direct.

Also, upon the condition that the said Metro-
politan Railroad Company shall accept this order
of location, and agree in writing to comply with
the conditions therein contained, and file said ac-
ceptance and agreement with the City Clerk with-
in twenty clays of the date of its passage, other-
wise it shall be null and void.
Alderman James, from the Committee on

Paving, reported to the Board ot Aldermen
that m 1819 a system of grades was establish-
ed by the City Government for the streets of
East Boston. In the uistnet lying between Porter
and Piescott stieets, southeasterly of Saratoga,
street, the grades were established too low to al-

low for the drainage of the buildings which may
hereafter l-e erected thereon. By an order passed
by this Board, May 10, 1869, the abutters on that
part of Chelsea street included in this district
were notified to furnish edgestones and lay their
sidewalks with brick, and the Superintendent of
Streets was charged with the execution of this
order.
The committee are of the opinion that before

this work is done, the street should be raised to a
proper grade, otherwise the city will at a future
day be compelled at a great expense to raise not
only the street but also the buildings which in the
meantime may be erected.
The committee therefore recommend the pass-

age of the following orders, which were read twice
and passed

:

Ordered, That the grade of Chelsea street, be-
tween Porter and Saratoga streets, be established
at i height of eighteen feet above mean low water.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to raise andgraae Chelsea street, between
Porter and Prescott streets, to a grade of eighteen
feet above low water, at an estimated cost ot
$18,000.
Alderman Richards, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the unfinished business ot last year, tne pa-
pers relating to the Discharged Soldiers' Home,
made a report that in their opinion the buildina
on Sprinefleld street, known as the Discharged
Soldiers' Home, is no longer needed by its present
occupants, and that it should be transferred to the
Directors of the Home for Aged Men, as provided
for in City Document No. 121 of 1866. They would
therefore respectfully recommend the passage of
the following resolution and order:
Whereas, in the opinion of the City Council the

building owned by the city on West Springfield
street is no longer needed for the purpose of a
Home for Discharged Soldiers, and should be con-
veyed to the Directors of the Home for Aged Men,
in accordance with the vote of the City Council
passed December 31, 1866; it is, therefore, hereby
Ordered, That on the 20th day of September,

1869, his Honor the Mayor be authorized to convey
to the Home for Aged Men the building on West
Springfield street, owned by the city, and the land
and appurtenances belonging thereto, subject to
the conditions of the order passed December 31,
1806.
Alderman Richards stated that the committee

had given considerable attention to the subject,
but in order that the members of the Board
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might fully consider the matter, be would move
that the subject be laid on the table.
The Mayor said tbe order would lie over under

the rule, and that disposition was made of the sub-
ject.
Alderman Richards, from the same committee,

to -whom was referred, among tbe unfinished busi-
ness of last year, the subject of an elevator for the
City Hall, made a report, that, in addition to the
proposal from Gilman Joslin, Esq., printed in City
.Document No. 91, of 1868, they have received a pro-
posal from Otis Tufts, Esq., offering to furnish and
put in complete operation one ol his patent safety
elevators, together with a pair of his most recent-
ly improved reversible steam-engines, tor the sum
of $12,500. His proposal includes a car which will

accommodate from twelve to fifteen persons, and
wb ich will run from the lower to the upper stories of
the building in less than one minute's time. He also
proposes to run the elevator tor three months after
its completion, coal excepted, and warrant its per-
formance to be as perfect as any apparatus used
for a like purpose.
Your committee have also received a proposal

from Edward H. Ashcroft, Esq., offering to lurmsh
one of his patent elevators, including foundation,
engine and ooiler, for the sum of $ 10,500.

After carefully considering the subject, the Com-
mittee beg leave to submit the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to contract with Otis Tufts for
the introduction of his Elevator into the City
Hall, at an expense not exceeding $12,500, said
sum to be transferred for that purpose from the
reserved fund.
The order was read once and laid over.
Aldprman Talbot, irom the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intentions to buiid. Accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders ol notice were passed as follows

:

Ou the proposed construction ot a sewer in
Princeton street, between Prescott street and Ea-
gle square. Hearing Monday, August SO, 4 P. M.
On the petition of D. D. Fisk and otbeis, lor

leave to erect a stable lor more than four horses,
on Second street, nrar D street. Hearing Monday,
August 30, 1 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

The jail requisition, amounting to $1889 19 for
the month, was approved.
On motion of Alderman White, the usual order

for abatement of nuisances was passed, including
nuisances on Havre, Webster and Porter streets,

from various causes.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to pave Tremont street between Cam-
den and Cabot streets with small granite blocks,
at an estimated cost of $28,000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave D street in iront of the Norcross
schoolhouse, between Gold and Fifth streets, with
the McGonagle wood prvement, instead of round
stone as authorized by the Board of Aldermen
July 26, 1869.

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he is

hereby directed to notify the owners and abutters
on the easterly side of Hanover street, between
Court and Elm streets, to remove within seven days
the stones, bricks, lumber and other obstructions
in front of their several estates on said Hanover
street, and in default thereof the Superintendent
of Streets is hereby authorized and directed to
cause said obstructions to be removed at the ex-
pense of tne owners tnereof.
Ordered, That notice be and hereby is given to

the Metropolitan Railroad Company, that in the
opinion of this Board, the saiety and convenience
of the public require that Tremont street should
be paved between Camden and Cabot streets with
small granite blocks, and that said company be
directed to pave the space between their rails and
three feet outside thereof on said street with small
granite blocks; saii work to be done at such time
as tne Superintendent of Streets shall direct, and
to his satisfaction.
On motion ol Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That in the settlement of damages with

the Boston & Providence Railroad Company for

the extension of Columbus avenue from Ferdinand
street to Church street, and for the widening of
Tennyson street, the Joint Standing Committee on
the Church Street District be and they hereby arc
authorized to make an agreement with the said1

corporation that the city will assume and pay any
betterment which may hereafter be assessed upon,
laud of the said corporation, in consequence of
the said extension of Columbus avenue from Fer-'
dinand street to Church street, by a resolve ap-
proved October 9, 18( 8.

In explanation of the above. Alderman Richards-
stated that in the negotiations witn the Boston &
Providence Railroad Company an agreement made
was in accordance with the above conditions be-
tween the corporation and the Committee on the
Church Street District. It required the action of
the Board to render the agreement valid.
On motion ol Alderman Richards,
Ordered, that the sum ot $900 be and hereby is

appropriated for the repair ot Steam Fire Engine
No. 3, and Hose Carnage No. 3, under the direction
of the Committee on Fire Department, the same
to be charged to ttie appropriation for the Fire
Department.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ed-

ward Reynolds (Wm. T. Andrews, trustee) $14,214,
tor land taken and damages occasioned, including
grade damages, by the widening and grading of
Hamilton street, and by the grading of Washing-
ton square, under resolve of July 23, 1869, the same
to be charged to the Fort Hill improvement loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Na-

thaniel Brewer the sum ot $7224 97 for land taken
and damages occasioned, including grade dama-
ges, by the widening and grading of Purchase
street and Washington avenue, under resolve of
July 23, 1869, the same to be charged to the Fort
Hill improvement loan
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles L. Flint

the sum ot $3815 for land taken and damages, in-
cluding grade damages, occasioned by the laying
out and grading ol h artford street, under resolve
of July 23, 1809, the same to be charged to the Fore
Hill Improvement loan.
Alderman Talbot offered the following, which

was passed:
Whereas, the orderpassedby this Board, August

2, 1869, taking the estate belonging to Wm. Doran,
on the westerly side of Hamilton street, and num-
bered 13 and 15 on said street, snpposed to have
been surrendered to the city by the said Doran;
and whereas, it appears that the estate so taken
was not the estate surrendered by the said Doran,
but that it was tbe estate belonging to him on the
easterly side, ai'd numbered 22 on said Hamilton
street, that was surrendered ; it is Lereby
Ordered, That the order passed by this Board,

August 2, 1869, taking the estate numbered 13 and
15 on Hamilton street, belonging to Wm. Doran,
be and tbe same hereby is rescinded.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Resolved, That the safety and convenience of the

city require that Harrison avenue should be
widened near Eustis street, by taking a parcel of
land belonging to Rosanna Gaven, containing
thirty-two square feet, at an expense of $40.
On motion of Alderman White,
Resolved, That in the opinion of the City Council

it is exoediant to widen Eliot street, under the bet-
terment law, from Washington street, to Pleasant
street, to titty feet, during the present municipal
year.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That tne expense of constructing sew-

ers in Commercial and India streets, in the street
east of the Custom House, and on the north side
of Central wharf, be charged to the appropriation
for Atlantic avenue.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, That until otherwise ordered, the com-

pensation of the Inspector appointed under the
the authorily ol Chapter 152 of the acts of 1869, to
inspect petroleum, earth, rock oil and any of their
products, Fhall be as follows:
For every inspection of a sample of oil, or for a

lot of ten barrels,or less, he shall be paid the sumo
fifty cents ; for every lot of more than ten barrel*
he shall be paid five cents for each barrel inspect-
ed, alter the barrel has been placed in position and
the bung removed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUGUST 80, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mayor
Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

John F. Gardiner and Eben T. Hitchccck, to be
sergeants ot police.
Special .Police Officers, without pay—Wm. U.

Stone, f«>r duty at the United States Court House;
David Hoyt, for duty at the Boston Sugar Retineiy.
Members of Fire Department—Thomas Young.

Engine No. 0; S. F. Merrill, Engine No. 11.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

East Boston Ferry Company, that the tolls of
said Ferry be raised, agreeably to the recent order
of the Supreme Court." .Referred to the Commit-
tee on Ferries.
Catharine Cosgrove, to be compensated lor inju-

ries by tailing into a coal hole on Merrimac street.

Referred to the Committee on Claims.
Mary B. Randall, for abatement of taxes assessed

in 1868. Referred to Joint Committee on Asses-
sors' Department.
John and Jeremiah Ryan, that a sewer be laid in

Sixth street, Irom C to 1) streets.
James Y. Grendell and others, that the Sixth

street sewer be extended to M and L streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Stwers.
Norcross School Committee, that Fitth street,

near D street, be paved with wood.
Eben Cutler and others that Kneeland street,

between Federal and Cove streets, be paved with
square blocks.
A. Garcelon, 10 be paid for damages occasioned

by change of grade in Brimmer street.

D. H. Blaney , that the new street on the steam-
ship wharf be called Clyde street, and be paved.
Jonathan W. Glines and others, thar, Myrtle

street be repaved west of Joy street.
David H. Blaney, that a portion of Maverick

square be repaved.
Gardner Warren, to be heard in relation to the

paving ot streets with wood.
Seveially referred to the Committee on Paving.
On motion of Alderman Rice, Mr. Warren was

allowed a hearing beiore the BoarJ. He was un-
derstood to say that wood pavements had failed

heretoiore mainly in consequence of a want of
proDer foundation for such pavements. State-
ments were made in relation to the several kinds
of wood pavement. Wood prepared by chloride
of mercury had proved to be successful, and wood
prepared by chloride of zinc, when properly ap-
plied, had been tested in the most satisfactory
manner. This kind of pavement he proposed to
put down in the streets at a cost of $3 50 per
square yard, making the eartn hard for a founda-
tion by puddling. This style of pavement he
thought could be kept in repair at a small ex-
pense.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

Peleg W. Chandler, west side of Devonshire
street, near State street; E. Downing, 230 Prince-
ton street; Patrick McFeeley, No. 11 Endicott
court; W. A. Ham, 74 Canal street; H. H. Rose, 17

Lincoln street; Wm. Peard, Fourth street, be-
tween B and C streets ; James Devine, corner of
Cabot and Hammond streets; M. P. Bickford, cor-
ner of Hanover and Tileston streets; R. Presby &
Co., Sixth street, between B and C streets ; Hard-
ing & Neily, 16 and 18 Fayette street; Robert
Moore, 58 and 60 Endicott street; Robert Wright,
corner of Liverpool and Decatur streets; J. B.
Carpenter, 106 Ninth sti eet, between E and Lark
streets; James W. Cooper, 96 Marginal street; D.
W. Beckler, I street, between Seventh and Eighth
streets; S.J. F.Thayer, corner of Causeway and
Canal streets, and 8 Avon place; B. Royce, corner
of CarveT and Eliot streets ; Wm. Waters & Son
Bennington, between Marion and Brooks streets'
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

DECLINATION OF CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
The following communication was read:

"292 Washington street, |

Boston, Aug. 30, 1869.

)

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Boston :

I have been notified by the City Clerk that I
have been appointed and confirmed as a Liquor
Agent of the city of Boston. As the appointment
is a mark of confidence on the part of the Mayor
and Aldermen of this city in my ability to dis-
charge the duties of a public office, I thank them
for it, but I must decline the intended honor, be-
cause I see no opportunity of being uselul to the
public, of adding to my reputation, or of making
the office in any way profitable to myseli.
As a pharmacist, it is my duty and my practice

to use all my knowledge of chemistry and Materia
Mediea in the selection ol drugs and chemicals,
never trusting entirely to the statements of others
as to purity and quality of medicinal agents.
What is true of dru.es is equally true of liquors,
lor they are quite as important and as extensively
used in medicine.
Under the present law the pharmacist who ac-

cepts the position of City Liquor Agent must sur-
render all right to an opinion of his own ; lie must
keep and dispense only such liquors as the State
Liquor Agent may deem it fit to lurnish, the only
surety being the State Assayer's certificate of their
purity and quality. If such certificates are not
more reliable than those appended to poisonous
"Hair Restorers" and quack nostrums, I should
be very reluctant to place any confidence in them.
The law fines the druggist $1000 for selling alco-

hol for useful purposes, while the man who keeps
an open bar-room is fined a much less amount lor
selling liquors as intoxicating agents. This dis-
tinction is over-complimentary to the druggist.

1 much prefer the study and practice of legiti-
mate pharmacy to the business of City Liquor
Agent, even if the office was such that I could con-
scientiously discharge its duties. Therefore 1
must decline any connection with it.

Very respectfully,
George F. H. Markoe."

The communication was oidered to be placed on
file.

The Mayor submitted as a further appointment
as Liquor Agent the name of James 8. Melvm,
and the nomination was confirmed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several petitions for erec-

tion of stables—by Samuel A. Way on Lyman
street, Alfred A. Hall on Piedmont street, and of
D. D. Fisk and others on Second street near B
street, were taken up for consideration. Jso per-
son appearing to object, the several reports were
recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed reduction of grade

ol Fort Hill was taken up.
Alderman Talbot stated that the proposed action

was under the provisions of a recent act of the
Legislature, authorizing the removal of buildings,
when necessary in the reduction of grade. The
cost had been provided for in the taking of estates
for the widening and extension of streets, in all

but a tew cases, amounting to some $13,000.
The report was recommitted.

DEVONSHIRE STREET BETTERMENTS.
The order of notice on the intention of the Board

to assess betterments on Devonshire street was
considered.
A remonstrance was presented from the Treas-

urer of Harvard College, against assessment of
betterment, on the ground that the property of
the College abutting on Devonshire street is held
in trust by the President ana Fellows of the Col-
lege, subject to certain rights, to the maintenance
of which they are strictly bound ; that by their
charter this estate is held free from taxation and
contributions of every kind; that subsequent leg-
islation has corflrmed this right, and that the
courts under legal process have sustained it. Ref-
erence is also made to a printed letter ot Justice
Bigelow, heretofore submitted to the Committee
of the Board of Aldeimen upon the proposed
widening of the street.
F. O. Prince, as trustee of an estate on Devon-

shire street, said he -wished merely to save his
rights in the case, and therefore entered his pro-
test against the assessment of bettermems upon
his estate.
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Thomas H. Russell, representing the Brazer's

building estate, objected also to the assessment of
betterments upon that estate. Situated as that
estate was, mainly on State street, with its only
entrance on that street, and in full view from
Washington street, he did not deem the widening
of Devonshire street to be any benefit to the es-

tate. His views were given more fully last year,
when the widening was determined upon, and he
did not believe any gentleman of the committee
would suppose that the estate would bear an as-
sessment lor betterment of any considerable
amount. He therefore only thought it necessary,
as the gentleman had done who had preceded him,
to make a protest against any assessment.
The report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the construction of a

sewer in Princeton street was taken up.
Albert Bowker inquired whether owners of va-

cant lots, which were numerous on that street,
were to be assessed betore entering the sewer. If
not, he nad nothing to say.
The leport was recommitted.
The order on petition of the Boston & Albany

Kailroad Company, lor assessment of damages for
land taken from Luther Parks by said Company,
was iurther considered.
James B. Thayer, in behalf of Mr. Parks, said the

matter had been carefully considered by Mr. Parks,
and he had not been authorized by him to abide by
a decision ot the Board. It was his desire to have
a full hearing in the matter, and he understood
that they had a right to such a hearing. He should,
not object to a nominal award being made by the
Board, as a basis, of from $5 to $7 per foot lor the
estate.
George S. Hale, for petitioners, said if a nomi-

nal award was to be asked for of the highest rates,
as representing the other party he should ask for
one of from $1 50 to $2 per toot. He was tbere to
be beard, and was willing that the award should
be final, if agreed to, alter that hearing. If
thought more desirable, he would take a nominal
award, and did not object to either course.
Mr. Thayer said be was willing to go into a full

hearing, and had wirnesses competent to testify as
to the value of the land.
Mr. Hale said, he could bring witnesses who

would testify that the land was not worth so much
as claimed.
Alderman Bichards expressed the belief that

the matter should go to a committee, to report after
hearing-evidence in the matter to the lull Board.
On his motion, the report was referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.

By special assignment, the consideiation of a
plan and route for the extension of Washington
street was taken up.
Alderman Baldwin offered the following order:
Whereas, This Board has determined that it is

expedient to extend Washington street in a north-
erly direction ; and whereas, it appeprs, I y the re-
ports of the Committee on Laying Out and* Widen-
ing Streets that the proposed extension of said
street can be effected by the Portland street route
at a cost of about $300,000 less than by the Hay-
market square route, it is hereby
Ordered, Thattbe Committee on Laying Out and

Widening streets be instructed to report the nec-
essary resolve and orders to extend Washington
street through Portland street to Causeway street.
Alderman Kichards suggesied that as one mem-

ber of the Board had retired unwell, it would be
better to have the subject defeired until such time
as the Board is full. He therefore moved that the
subject be assigned to Mondav next.

Carrieil.
Alderman Rice subsequently offered the follow-

ing order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be directed to report an order
of notice for the widening ot Union street, by re-
moving the block of buildings at the northerly
end of Dock square ; also an order of uotice for the
widening of the easterly end of Sudbmy street, at
Haymarket square, to sixty feet.
Alderman Talbot suggested that action on the

order should be deferred until it was determined
which route for the extension of Washington
street should be adopted. He moved that the or-
der be laid on the table. Carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be
directed to construct a sewer in Bainbridge
street, and report a schedule of the expense to

this Board.
Ordered, That the estate of Wm. Doran, No. 22

Hamilton street, surrendered to the city lor the
widening of Hamilton street, be taken for said
widening, bounded as follows: Westwardly by
Hamilton street; northwardly oy land of Horace
Dupee, guardian; eastwardlyby a common pas-
sageway leading to Humphrey place; southwardly
by land of the heirs of Samuei Payson, containing
li09 square feet, more or less. And this Board
doth adjudge that the expense of taking the said
estate will amount to $6000.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to mircbase three lots of land,
with the buildings thereon, adjoining the Yeoman
street primary schoolhouse, and containing 13,180

square feet, more or les-s, for a sum not exceeding
$ 17 200.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sura of $18,000, to be applied to the
purchase ot a site for a primary schoolhouse be-
tween Yeoman street and Binney place.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Public

Instruction, in his report on the subject, stated
that the present school building on Ifeoman street
contains accommodations tor only two hundred
pupils. It is an old wooden structure, two stories
in height,|occupyihg a lot which contains about
five thousand square tee?. There are some five

hundred primary pupils for which accommoda-
tions should be furnished without delay, either on
Yeoman street or in the immediate vicinity.
The Committee having made an examination ot

the district,would recommend the purchase of the
three estates adjoining the present schoolhouse,
and the erection thereon of a building containing
eight or ten rooms. The three estates contain
13,180 square feet, which, added to the lot now
owned, by the city, will give a tront ot ninety
feet on " Yeoman street, and a depth ot

202 feet, extending to Binney place, making in all

between 18,000 and 19,000 square feet. The estates
can be purchased for $17,200. The buildings, in-

cluding the wooden schoolhouse, can be sold for

at least $1000, which would make the cost of the
additional land about one dollar per loot.

This appears to be the only available locality for
a primary scnool building which will properly ac-
commodate the pupils; and as real estate in this

section is rapidly increasing in value, the Commit-
tee are of opinion that it would be a measure of
economy to purchase at tbis time.
Ordered, That on the 20th day of September, 1869,

His Honor the Mayor be authorized to convey to

the Home for Aged Men the building on West
Springfield street, owned by the city, and the land
and appurtenances belonging thereto, subject to
the conditions of the order passed December 31,

1866.

Ordered. That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to contract with Otis Tufts for
the introduction of his elevator into the City Hall,
at an expense n<"t exceeding $12,500, said sum to

bo transferred for that purpose from the Reserved
Fund.
Yeas, 9; nays, 1—Alderman Van Nosttand.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, trom the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of a license of an inn-
holder, of sundry wagon licenses, and the trans-
fer ot wagon licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman While reported leave to withdraw on

petition ot Ann Toley for a fruit stand on Wash-
ington street. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, trom the Committee on the

Market, reported m favor of the transfer of leases
of stalls Nos. 98 and 100 and a portion of a cellar
in FaneuilHall Market. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of Charles
D. Cobb & Brothers, for the extension of Hayward
place to Chauncy streeet, the petitioners not being
abuiters on the street. Accepted,
Alderman Talbot reported no action necessary

on the petition uf Charles Nowell, for acceptance
of portions of St. James avenue and of Boylston
street beyond Clarendon street. Accepted.
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Alderman Van Nostrand, from the Committee
on the Assessors' Department, to whom was refer-
red the petition of the German-English School
Association that the tax assessed for the years
1867 and 1808 upon the property of ,said Associa-
tion be refunded, recommended that the petition-
ers have leave to withdraw. Accepted. T

Alderman Van Nostraud also reported leave to
withdraw on the i-etitiou of Thomas Crosby, ad-
ministrator of James Crosby, for an abatement of
the tax assessed in 1868 upon the estate of the said
James Crosby. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was recommitted the petition ol the
Winthrop Kailroad Company for a location in East
Boston, reported the following order of location,
winch was passed

:

Ordered, The Winthrop Kailroad Company shall
have the right to lay down tracks in several of the
streets of that part of the city of Boston called
East Boston, as follows: Commencing at the in-
tersection of Lewis and Summer streets, thereto
connect with the tracks of the Metropolitan Kail-
road Company as now laid down

; thence by a sin-
gle track through Maverick square; thence upon
and over the centre of Chelsea and Saratoga
streets, to a point one hundred feet east of the
easterly line of Wordsworth street; thence by a
curved track from the centre to the southerly side
of Saratoga street; thence on the southerly side of
said Saratoga street to the bridge connecting
Breed's Island, so called, and the town of Win-
thro o; thence upon and over said bridge, on the
southerly side of the same, to the dividing line be-
tween the city of Boston and the town of Win-
throp.
Also, the right to construct suitable turnouts, as

follows: One in Maverick square, one at the inter-
section of Saratoga and Chelsea streets, one at the
intersection of Saratoga and Byron streets, and
one at or near the summit of the hill on Breed's
Island, so called. The Winthrop Kailroad Com-
pany shall also have the right to enter upon and
run their cars over the rraeks of the Metropolitan
.Railroad Company on Lewis street, for such com-
pensation for the use of the rails as may oe agreed
upon by the respective companies; ana, in case of
disagreement, the compensation to be thus paid
shall be determined according to law.
The right to lay down the tracks located by this

order is upon the condition that the whole work
of laying down the tracks, the precise location of
the same, and the form of rail to be used, shall be
under the direction, and to the satisfaction, of the
Committee on Paving and the Superintendent ot
Streets, and shall be approved by them.

Also, upon the condition that the space between
the rails and three feet outside thereof shall be
paved with such kind and quality of pavement as-
the Superintendent ot Street? shall direct.
Also, upon the condition that the said Winthrop

Railroad Company shall accept this order of loca-
tion, and agree in writing to comply, with the con-
ditions therein contained, and file said acceptance
and agreement with the City Clerk within twenty
days ot the date of its passage; otherwise it shall
be null and void.
The Special Committee of the Board of Alder-

men to whom was referred the petition of John
and Wm. K. Cavanagh, for an investigation in re-
gard to tne award ot the contract tor raising the
buildings on the easterly side o I Tremont street,,
made a report, as follows

:

By an order of the Board ol Aldermen, approved
April 13, 1869, the Committee on .Laying Out and
Widening Streets were authoiized to contract lor
raising and underpinning the bouses on the east-
erly side of Tremont street, between Pleasant
street and the Boston & Albany Railroad bridge,
so as to conform to the established grade of said
street, and also for filling up the cellars and back
yards to a grade of not less than twelve feet above
mean high water, at an estimated expense of #40.-
000, to heeharsred to the Tremont street loan. The
owners had previously given the city authority to
raise the houses, and had agreed to make no claim
whatever for damages caused thereby.
On the 5th of May, the Committee on Street*

voted to refer the whole subject of raising the
build :ngs to the Committee on the Church Street
District. On the 11th of May, the Commissioners
on the Church Street District, at the request of
the Committee, advertised fer proposals for rais-
ing and underpinning the buildings, reserving the
right to reject any or all proposals which might be

received. When the time for receiving proposals
had expired, the Commissioners delivered them
unopened to the Committee on the Church Street
District. They weie opened by that Committee,
and found to be as follows

:

Blair, Proctor & Skinner $31 ,084 71
Boynton Brothers 31,500 00
J. & W. R. Cavanagh 29,000 00
Thereupon, as appears from the records, the

Committee voted to "recommend that the con-
tract be awarded to Messrs. Blair, Proctor & Skin-
ner for $31,984 71, said contractors to agree to raise
the houses above the grade established by the
Board of Aldermen, if desired by the owners, at a
rate not exceeding $100 for each and every foot of
raising above the es ablished grade."
On the receipt of the vote from the Committee

on the Church Street District, the Committee on
Streets voted to authorize their chairman to sign
contracts with Messrs. Blair, Proctor & Skinner
for raising the buildings according to plans and
specifications. The contracts were signed on the
20th of May.

It appears, therefore, that the Committee on
Streets made tne contracts upon information fur-
nished at their request by another committee. The
proposal of J. & W. R. Cavanagh was about $3000
less than the proposal accepted. From all the
evidence which your committee have been able to
gather—and they have given much time and atten-
tion to it—they have not discovered any instance
in which the petitioners have not performed their
work in a satisfactory manner; and the committee
find no sufficient reason rathe evidence submitted
to them, why the contract should not have been
awarded to the lowest bidder.
Signed by the Committee, Aldeimen Bradlee,

Hawes and. Van Nostrand.
Alderman Richards said there were some things

not shown- upon the records of the committee
which would give a different view of this matter.
After the specifications were made and proposals
were called for, the carrying up of the drains and
cesspools were brought to the notice of Messrs.
Brown & Co., and would have been to others if
they had been seen. An allowance of not less
than $1000 should be made lor that. Believing
rb at these thirty houses on Tremont street were
different from others, and seeing the difference in
the manner of doing the work elsewhere, even if
there had been a difference of $3000 in the pro-
posals, the additional amount would not have been
in the way of awarding the contract to the parties
to whom it was given. The work did not belong
to the Committee on the Church Street District,
but to the Committee on Streets, who thought best
to place it in their hands. Had the Committee on
Streets controlled the matter they would have
acted in the same way as the Committee on the
Church Street District, and with the facts in the
case laid, before the Board, the whole Board would
do the same.
Alderman Bradlee said he had not intended to

say anything on the subject, and the question
might resolve itself merely into a matter of judg-
ment The committee had examined into all the
contracts of the Messrs. Cavanagh, and had found
them to have been faithfully and well performed.
Their ability to fulfil their contracts could not be
doubtea. Ihe committee, therefore, could not see
any reason why the contract in question should
not have been awarded to them. If the committee
who awarded the contract knew anything to the
contrary, they had an opportunity to show it.

Alderman Richards said he was invited to ap-
pear before the committee in relation to this mat-
ter, but he did not wish to appear before the com-
mittee to be criticised. He might err in judg-
ment, but he believed that if he was required to
go over the subject again, he should decide as he
did before, if there was a difference of $2000 in the
bids.
Alderman Talbot stated that the subject was re-

ferred to the < 'ommittee on Streets, who, believing
that the Committee on Church Street Distrist
was better qualified to dispose of it, as a part of
their work, placed it in their bands. He was
ready to receive his share of blame in the matter,
but with his knowledge of the matter he should
have given the contract to Messrs. Blair & Proc-
tor.
In answer to a question of Alderman Hawes,

Alderman Talbot said the contract was left with
the Committee on the Church Street Territory, to
be determined, and with another member of the
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Committee on Streets he went to the other com-
mittee to sign it, hut found that it was to he signed
only by the chairman of the committee.
Alderman Baldwin said he felt a delicacy in

speaking on the subject. The petition of the
Messrs. Cavanagh was presented by him, but he
had no personal feeling in the matter. In his view
the Committee on Streets had no right to delegate
authority in such cases. Before an order ol the
kind is passed, to be carried out, in transactions
of large magnitude, a committee should bring the
proposals before the full Board for approval. This
delegating of powers was all wrong and he should
oppose it hereafter.

It should be the duty of the committee to work
up the matter, and report it to the Board. No
doubt this award was made in the spirit of hon-
esty, and if placed before the lull Board there
would have been no cause lor objection.
Alderman Richards further deiended the action

of the committee who gave the contract to Messrs.
Blair- & PrOctor, because they were of the first

class builders, and it was necessary to have the
work well done. In relation to Messrs. Cavanagb,
in one or two important instances, they had iailed

to perform their work well, and complaint had
been made of the defect, particularly in the driv-
ing of piles and the settling of a partition wall.
The committee knew that Blair & Co. would not
need looking after.
."Alderman Bradlee stated that in regard to a case

mentioned in relation to partition walls, the bricks
were carried away by the proprietor of the estate,
and that the contractors were ready to put them
inplace when obey were brought back. In rela-

tion to the pile driving, alter digging down to
them, they were'-found to be all right. The com-
mittee had carefully considered the matter, fully
investigating all the complaints against the
Messrs. Cavanagh, and could see no reason why
the contract should not have been awarded to the
lowest bidders. The reputation of Messrs. Blair,
Proctor & Co. is "established. The Messrs. Cava-
nagh are also amply able, professionally and finan-
cially, to fulfil their contracts, and have done their
work well. The committee in their report do not
intend to cast any reflection on any committee of
this Board in reference to the award. The com-
mittee on the Church Street District no doubt
acted as it thought forthe public good, but eired
injudgment.
The report was aecepted.

- Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on
Streets, on the recommitted report in relation to
the grading of streets on Fort Hill, reported a re-
solve and order to reduce to grade certain estates
on Fort Hill, as authorized by the recent act of the
Legislature, at an expense of $13,000. - .

Alderman Talbot made the same explanation as
before, that the estates were to be taken in the re-
duction of the grade, and not in the widening of
streets, and that the expense would amount to
about $13,000, all of the rest having been provided
for.- i . .

The ordei s were passed.

, ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Orders of notice were reported, and adopted, as

follows: . •• .

On the proposed laying out qf Newlafnd street
from West Canton street to "West Dedham street.
Hearing Monday, Sept. 13, 1 P. M.
On the intention ot the Board "to assess damages

to estates in the widening of Tremont street, and
on the assessment of betterments. Hearing Mon-
day, Sept. 13, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James, an order was

passed to pay bills of members ol the City Gov-
ernment.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

1

passed for the abatement of nuisances on Federal
and I streets, and an order for the collection of as-
sessments for the abatement of nuisances, amount-
ing to $65 04, on South street and Linwood place,
and $325 70 on Snowhill and North Hudson streets.
On motion or' Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on the Common

and Squares be authorized to have plans prepared
by a landscape gardener lor the improvement of
Washington park and Cedar square, the expense
therefor, not exceeding $300, to be charged to'the
appropriation for Common and Squares.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners ot the estate on the northeaster-
ly corner of Shawmut avenue and St. James, street
to pave the sidewalk* on Shawmut avenue and'Sti
James street in front of said estate with Drick,
within twenty days.

.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to close Devonshire street between
State and Milk streets, and Water street between
Washington and Congress streets against the pas-
sage of vehicles, until 'the grading ot suid street
shall have been completed.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to cut down and remove the trees' on
Federal street, between Seventh and Middle
streets, which extend beyond the line of the' edge-
stones into the roadway of said street. Also the
tree in the roadway of Warren street pear More-
land street. Also the tree in the roadway of Mer-
cer street, between Dorchester and. Telegraph
streets.
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

giade of Federal street between First and Fourth
streets, and of Broadway between Federal and A
streets, as shown on plans made by the City Sur-
veyor, dated August 28, 1869, approved by the Com-
mittee on Paving, and deposited in the office,pf
the City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings oh the part of this Board be authorized to
make such repairs and alterations in the offices of
the Suffolk Registry of Deeds as the Committee on
County Accounts may suggest , the expense, not
exceeding $1500, to be charged to the appropria-
tion for County ot Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the sum of $1800 be and hereby is

appropriated for the repairs of Steam Fire Engine
No. 12, under the direction el 1 he Committee on
Fire Department, the same to be charged to the
appropriation for the Fire Department.
Adjourned,
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPTEMBER, 2, 1869.

A meeting of the Common Council was held this

eveniDg at 8 o'clock, adjourned from Thursday
evening, July 23, Win. G. Harris, the President, in

the chair.

PAPEKS l-'KOM THE BOAKD OF ALWiKMEX.
Quarterly reports train several departments of

the City Government were ordered to be placed
on file.

The Auditor's Exhibit. Aug. G, City Doc. 75, was
also ordered to be placed on tile.

the petitions of H. G. Barrens. Maiy V. Ran-
dal), Michael Fitzpatriek, Cathariie Cosgrove, and
others, were referred in concurrence.
The report and reference to the Committee on

the Purchase of the Coliseum, of the petition of
C.J. Bishop and others lor the removal of said
building coming up,
Mr. Gray ot Ward Twelve moved its referenc

to Committee on Common aDd Squares.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten stated that as the Board

of Aldermen had referred the petition to the Com-
mittee appointed specially to report what disposi-
tion shall be made of the building-, and that as the
Committee on the Purchase would understand this
matter better than the Committee on Common and
Squares, hehoped the Council would concur in this
reference.
Mr. Gray stated that it would be proper to refer

the matter to the Committee on Common and
Squares of this branch, inasmuch as the Board of
Aldermen had done so, and the amendment was
carried.
The report leave to withdraw on the petition of

the German-English School Association, that the
tax on their property he relunded, was accepted
in concurrence.
The following orders were passed in concurrence

:

Order to pay bills of August draft.

Order authorizing the enlargement of the front
door, and the construction ot a drain, at Engine
House No. 13.

Order authorizing the upper portion of Eastern
Avenue wharf to be replanked, at an estimated
cost of $1000.
Order to pay bills of September draft.

Order taking the estate of Dennis Collins for the
widening of Washington square, and the order
taking the estate of William Doran for the pur-
pose of widening Hamilton street, were ordered
to a second reading.
Order authorizing the conveyance to the Home

for Aged Men, of the city's building on West
Springfield street, according to the vote heretofore
passed on the subject, was passed in concurrence.
The resolve in 'favor of widening Eliot street

this year coming up,
Mr. Wells ef Ward Three asked if it had been in

the hands of the Committee on Streets of the
Council, and moved its reference to that commit-
tee. The resolve was so re*erred.
A doubt being raised on the vote ot reference,

Mr Snow of Ward Eleven expressed a hope that
the members would all vote.
Mr.IngaJls of Ward Twelve rose to a question of

order, that the gentleman interfered when the
Chair was solvinga question of doubt-
Mr. Snow thought it competent for the Ctuir

to settle the matter, while it was not open to the
objection.
The Chair ruled that the inquiry was a proper

one, and that gentlemen should all vote.
The question was again taken, and the motion

was carried by a vote of 24 to 17.

An ordinance to amend an orrlinanc in relation
to the Fire Department being on its nassage.
Mr, IngallB of Ward Twelve moved that it take

its second reading by its title.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he had not
read the ordinance, and as it was short, hoped it

would be read.
Mr. Osborn ot Ward Six stated that the ordi-

nance was one of a series which the Committee

were about to havejpnnted. The Committee com-
nieuced early in the year to revise and prepare the
ordinances for printing, and it was desirable that
they should be published as soon as possible. They
were now entirely out of copies of the ordinances,.

.

ana the Committee wished to put them in such-
shape as was desirable. The time was short, and a
great deal of work was to be done, and they desir-
ed them to be passed, after revision, as fast as the
Council can do so. Amy explanation which might
be needed he would be happy to furnish.
Mr. Keith of Waid Fifteen inquired what the

last amendment in this ordinance referred to, by
inserting in section 4G, 4th line, the words "one
dollar" for "•twenty-five cents."
Mr. Osborn stated that it was the fine of mem-

bers ot the Department for absence at fires. The
fines went into a fund tor the benefit of members,
and the present fine was found to be insufficient
as a penalty. The sum of $1 was believed to be
about fair, as that was about the average pay for
each fire attended by the firemen.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three did not agree with the

gentleman from Ward Six. Many of the firemen
were mechanics, and were often out of town. Sup-
pose tbem to be out of town when three or more
tires should occur, the fine would be large, of $1 for
each, requiring them to pay much more lor a sub-
stitute than they received. It was not right, or
equal. He moved to substitute fifty cents tor one
dollar.
Mr. Ingalls stated that the recommendation of

the increase came from the Committee on the Fire
Department.
Mr. Wells inquired why the engineers should

not be fined, who received salaries of $500?
The motion to read the ordinance by its title

was carried, the amendment of Mr. Wells was
adopted and the ordinance was passed as amended

.

The report and order authorizing the purchase
of three lots, with the buildings thereon, adjoining
the Yeoman Street Primary Schoolhouse, contain-
ing 13,180 square feet, more or less, and authoriz-
ing a loan of $18,000 to oe applied to said purchase,
were considered.
Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten inquired whether

there was not a lot ot 12,000 feet of land within 150
feet of the estate, which belonged to the city, and
which could be used for the proposed schoolhouse.
Mr. Osborn ot Ward Six replied that there was

a lot by the side of the Dearborn Grammar School,
but that did not meet the wants of the city. The
street had not been accepted, and to make it

acceptable, twenty feet would require to be taken
from this lot. The committee paced the lot, and
found it to measure about 10,000 feet. With the
deduction it would be much less, and uusuitable
for the purpose. On Yeoman street the lot was 90
by 200, as small a lot as any schooltiouse is now
provided for. In its rear is Buzzey place, giving it

two entrances. It was suited to the wants of the
district, and its location was satisfactory to the
committee. It was admirably adapted for a pri-
mary schoolhouse, while the other was not.
Mr. Hopkins stated that there was a street in

front ot the lot which he favored, tue lot contain-
ing 12,000 feet. The old lot could be sold for $5000,
and with the $17,000 designed for tne purchase of
the new site, the sum would go far towards build-
ing the new schoolhouse.

Sir. Ryan, of Ward Thirteen, thought the gentle-
man was unacquainted with the street referred to
by him, wnich was six or eight feet below grade.
It was the opinion of the School Commirtee that
the lot in question would be required for the Dear-
born Seuoolhouse yaid. The street could never
become a public thorough! a -e. There was not so
desirable a selection in the Ward as tnat proposed
by the Committee, aud no land could be had so.

cheap. The bond for the land would expire before
the next meeting of the Council, and it would be
difficult to eet the parties to renew or extend it.

Mr. Wells of Ward Three wished to know if it

would not be well for the Committee on Public In-
struction to bond half the land in Roxbury. He
thought it would, from the way in which land bad
been put up in value.
Mr. Kyan said that with tbe sale of the old

building, as proposed, the land would net in cost
about $ I per toot, and none could be had tor less
than that. There was none other for sale in that
Vicinity but marsh land.
Mr. Wells further said, If I dotft mistake, tbe

city owns a lot in that neighborhood, purchased
tor an engine house."
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Mr. Ryan replied that the gentleman w?s mis-

taken; the lot referred to was a quarter of a mile
oft, in another school district. The lot under con-
sideration the School Committee recommended
and it was a very desirable one

.

Mr. Hopkins said he did not 'wish to deprive the
people in that section of a schoolhonse. If the
Dearborn School location was not a good one, we
must be wiser than our fathers were.
Mr. Kyan said if we were not as wise, he hoped

they would make a better location than either the
Dearborn or the George Street school, situated
between two factories.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen stated that the num-

ber of feet in this lot was less than the hubit we
have of appropriating for schoolhouses ; there was
a necessity tor increased accommodations in the
r"eoman Street Primary Schoolhouse. It would
not answer to build on the lot adjoining the Dear-
born school, thus cutting oft the light and air.
The neighborhood is building up rapidly. This
primary school has accommodations for 200 and
there is a demand lor 500.
So far from casting reflections on the committee,

their action was the wisest which could be done,
and there was no more fitting location than they
have secured. When the old building is sold, the
price will be about $1 per foot. There is none so
low in that vicinity. There are other primary
schools in Roxbury in which schools should not
be kept tor a single day. The primary school-
house in Centre street is a disgrace tothe'eity, and
he was surprised that the committee had not long
ago reported it entirely unsuitable. Situated as
it is, with maniire heaps from the engine house
close under it, it ought to be abated as a nuisance.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired how long this

had been so?
Mr. Keith replied that it had been ever since the

annexation of Koxbury to Boston. He did not
know how much before this it had existed, for he
did not hold any office under the city of Roxbury,
and was not familiar with the locality. Since he
had been in the Council, it had become a part of
his duty to see such places.
Mr. Jenks said his only wish m inquiring was

to know how long such schoolhouses had existPd
in Roxbury. He supposed most all of the school-
houses hart been built over since annexation.
Mr. Keith replied that the gentleman had gone

out of the record m this matter. Less money had
been spent in that part of the city since annexa-
tion than in any other part of the city—much less
than in the same territory in any other pait of the
city.

The orders were passed by a vote of 47 yeas to 2
nays.
The order authorizing a contract to be made with

Otis Tufts for the introduction of his elevator into
City Hall, at an expense not exceeding $12,G00,was
considered.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he was not quite

certain from the reading of the report that a pro-
posal was made at a lower sum lrom some one else
than Mr. Tufts.
The order was read, showing a lower proposal by

Mr. Ashcroft, and a proposal by Mr. Joslin last
year.
Mr. Snow said that he understood the elevator of

Mr. Joslin was much better ana the expense less.
The Council had the subject before them last year,
and was not prepared to go to the expense, and he
did not suppose the order would pass now. It
seemed to be an unnecessary expense. The mem-
bers of the Council come together but once a
week, and it was not essential that they should
get to their chamber by an elevator.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said heopposed the

measure last year, and he should this. If any gen-
tleman could not walk up the stairs to the Council
Chamber, he had better not come here. Visitors
at the State House had no difficulty in walking
up to the top of the building, and he did not wish
to put up an elevator for such people to eet up in-
to the City Hall.
Mr. Wadsworth said he understood the Superin-

tendents in the City Hall did not want this eleva-
tor. He agreed with the gentleman from Ward
Three that members of the Council ougnt to be
able to walk up the stairs. When they get so lazy
that they cannot walk up the stairs, they had bet-
er resign.
Mr. Ingalls of Waid Twelve looked upon this as

an-era of good feeling, wben„the gentlemen from
Wards Three and Four could agree; it was the Won

and lamb lying down, together. The proposed ele-

vator was not for the members Qf the Council
alone, but for the public. No building of the size
in these days was without some means of reaching
the upper stories, besides the stairways. The
measure would be acceptable to the people gener-
ally.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said if he should

consult his own leelings he should not vote in favor
of the order. Is was not for the members of the
Council, but for the general good. The expense
looked large, but this was not for one year, but for
many years. It was a small matter, not absolutely
necessary, but desirable. All large and fine build-
ings are now provided with them. It was not in-
tended for the members of the Council, but for cit-
izens of Boston and of the State, and many persons
would go up to the City Hall for the splendid view.
Mr. Wells did not see why any persons should be

anxious to get up into the City Hall. When he
came here, he was anxious to get out of it as scon
as he coull. Ga to the Merchants' Exchange,
Post Office, Custom House, and such places. There
were no elevators in those buildings, nor in
churches, and he should think there was as much
need in churches to hoist people up into the gal-
leries. As to the talk about country people, and
getting them up into the public buildings, we have
had enough of them. There was no elevator to
get into the State House.
Mr. Wadsworth, after what the gentleman from

Ward Twelve had said, was sorry to disagree with
his friend from Ward Three. He did not find gen-
tlemen so fond of getting out of the City Hall.
Frequently in coming here He had found the Hall
filled with lobbyists, too lazy to work. They were
the ones to be raised by steam. One could not get
the ear of members now, on aceount of the lobby-
ists who have axes to grind. He moved the yeas
and nays on the passage of the order. Carried.
Mr. Ingalls said he was glad to have the yeas

and hays ordered, for he was never afraid of meet-
ing any such question. The gentleman's experi-
ence witj lobbyists was much greater than his
was, for he had never been troubled with them.
He believed that an elevator was really needed. It
was not for the rich man, who can send his clerk
to pay his taxes, but tor the poor man, the hard
working laboring man, wbo had but a little time
to spend in the City Hall, and eannot spend it in
going up and down stairs.
Mr. Wells inquired bow the poor man could be

called upon to go up stairs to pay his taxes-
Mr. Ingalls saiditdependedonhowthey entered

the City Hall, or on which side it was entered.
Mr. Hall of Ward One felt compelled to go

against the measure, tor no citizen had asked I. .r

it. Members and officers might wish for it, but in
no single instance has an outsider requested it.

Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen was surprised at
•what had been said about lobbying, for he had
seen nothing of it.

Mr. Wells said that where there was one here,
there were 400 visitors at the State House, who
never complained or asked for an elevator,
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen said if it was

not for the benefit of members but for the public,
it was well to ascertain whether the public want it.

He hoped the order would not pass.
Mr. Keith of W ard Fifteen stated the origin of

the order. It was in'roduced into the last City
Government by Col. Wright of Ward Twelve, and
referred to the present City Couneil. When the
matter came "before the committee this year, tbero
was no feeling on the subject. The members of the
committee of the other Board thought the mem-
bers of the Council wanted it, ana after an exam-
ination and investigation recommended the pas-
sage of the measure.
The order was lost, by a vote of 13 yeas to 35

nays, as follows:
Yeas—Batcuelder, Butler, A. F. Cole, Denny,

Gray, Ingalls, Johnston, Judson, Osbom, Rich,
Ryan, Vannevar, Wilkins.
Nays — Belknap, Bond, Braman, M. J. Cole

Gonant, Crowley, Daniels, Davis, Doherty, Emer-
son, Flanoers, Frost, Going, Hall, Hopkins, Jacobs,
Jenks, Keith , Kingsbury, Learuard, Lucas, Malone,
Nelson, Noyes, Pearson, Pickering, Poor, Kogers,
Snow. Talbot, Tucker., Wadsworth, Wells, Woods,
Woolley.
The non-concurrence of the Board ot Aldermen

in the amendment of the Common Council to the
order to pay Charles R. Train for services relative
to the annexation of Dot Chester was taken up.
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Mr. Keith ofWard Fifteen moved that the Coun-
cil recede from Us amendment.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said he had received a

note from Mr. Train in which he expressed him-
self as highly delighted with the action of the
Council. He did not wish to deprive him of his
happiness in receding from that action.
Mr. Keith asked if the gentleman would read

the whole of the note.
The motion to recede was lost.
On motion of Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine, the or-

ders authorizing the erection of a Primary School-
house on Berlin street, at a cost of $58,000; and a
loan of said amount to be appropriated therefor,
were taken from the table and considered.
The orders were passed by an unanimous vote.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
An ordinance providing for the care and man-

agement of the Boston Water Works, City Doc.
71, was considered.
On motion of Mr. Jenks, section twenty-eight

was amended to provide that in tenement houses
where a water closet or bathing tub is used the
charge shall be $3 for either, or $5 tor both.
Mr. Wadsworth moved to amend section eleven

to provide that the Water Registrar shall be elect-
ed by the Water Board. In support of this motion
he said the Board controlled the action o! the Reg-
istrar, and he should oe elected by them.
Mr. lngalls hoped the Council would continue to

control the election of the Registrar.
Mr. Hall also opposad the amendment.
Mr. Osborn said there was such a control by

other Boards, in this case the City Council had
no special control over the Registrar. \M his
duties were under the direction of the Water
Board. If the Board did not make the right selec-
tion, the Council cnula make a new Board.
Mr. Keith agreed that many of this kind of offi-

cers might as well be elected by the departments
to which they belonged. In the early part of the
year, most or the time for three months was occu-
pied in the election of officers.
Mr. Jenks was sorry to disagree with the gentle-

man. It was easier to judge of one man than of
eight. This was the only method the Council now
has of exercising an influence on this question,
and he hoped it would not be relinquished.
The amendment was lost.
Mr. Wells moved to amend Section 39, by mak-

ing the charge for water, for building purposes,
three cents, instead of seven,, for eacu cask of
lime or cement..
Mr.Osborn opposed the amendment, the old pro-

vision having stood many years without being
questioned. It was not the mere absorption of
water by the lime, but the use of the water during
building.
Mr. Wells objected to making the mason pay for

all the water used in building by other parties as
well as himself.
Mr. Bvaman of Ward Six referred to the use of

water on bricks in building, as well as in the lime.
On motion of Mr. Osborn tne previous question

was ordered and the amendment was lost, 10 to 27.
Mr. Wadsworth proposed an amendment, which

was ruled out of order.
The ordinance, as amended, was th?n passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Keith^froms the Committee on Public Build-

ings, to whom was referred the petition of the
Managers of the Dischnrged SoMiers' Home for
an appropriation to repair the Almshouse in the
Highland district, for the purposes of the home,
having consideied the subject,, reported that the
necessary repairs and alterations can be made for
a sum not exceeding $2500. The committee would
therefore recommend the passage of the accompa-
nying ordter..

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to make such repairs and alter-
ations in the building known as the Almshouse, in
the Highland District, as may t>e sequired to fit it
for occupation as the Discharged Soldiers' Home,
the expense therefor, not to exceed $2500, to be
charged to the appropriation for public buildings.
The order was read once, and considered under a

suspension of the rules; Mr. Keith stating that
less than twenty days remained before the inmate3
of the Home must be removed.
Mr. Snow inquired whether there were to be any

soldiers to occupy the new home, when fitted uu,
for he had an impression that the State had pro-
vided tor all the soldiers who remained in the
Home.

Mr. Keith stated that the State made no appro-
priation. Under a misrepresentation that there
were no soldiers in the Home but vagrants, no ap-
propriation was made. That statement was not
true, every soldier being received on the best tes-
timonials of his being worthy of aid. There
were but thirteen now in the Home. The
city had passed an order to convey the building in
Springfield street to the managers of the Home
for Aged Men. The Almshouse at Roxbury was un-
occupied and needed but little expense to fit it
up.
The Committee felt that under the circumstances

it would be a breach of faith and gross injustice
not to provide a place for these soldiers, who
would be taken care of by ladies in the procuring
of subscriptions.
The order was read a second time and passed.
Mr. Keith, from the Committee on Public Build-

ings, who were requested t > procure plans and es-
timates tor a primary school building containing
six rooms, at the corner of Church and Fayette
streets, made a report that in accordance with the
request of the City Council they procured plans
satisfactory to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion, and received proposals for erecting and fur-
nishing the building according to said plans. The
expense of building and furnishing is estimated at
$41,000. The Committee would recommend the
passagp of the accompanying orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a primary school build-
ing on the lot of land owned by the city at the
corner ofChurch street aud tayette streets, accord-
ing to the plans approved by the Committee on
Public Institution, and furnish the same tor oc-
cupation, at an expense not exceeding the sum of
$41,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $41,000, to be applied to the
building aud lurnishmg of a primary schoolhouse
at the corner of Church street and Fayette street.
These orders were read once.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven offered the following

order:
Ordered, That a special committee be appointed,

consisting of three on the part of the Common
Council, with such as the Board of Aldermen may
join, to consider and report whether any action is
necessary on the pan of the City Council during
the present municipal year, growing out of the
annexation of Dorchester, with special reference
to the laige appropriations and loans authorized
by the town of Dorchester since the acceptance of
the act of union.
Mr. Snow said he offered the order on the ground

that if a committee was appointed, and in exist-
ence, it would have special cognizance of the sub-
ject of the appropriations at the late town meet-
ing in Dorchester. He understood that the spe-
cial anpropriations at tnis meeting amounted to
$130,000 in addition to the appropriations of $127,-
000 at tne annual meeting in the Spring. In 1808,
the appropriations amounted to $162,C0J; in 1867,
$107,000; in 1866, $97,950; in 1865, $70,080.
He was told by a gentleman resident in Dorches-

ter tor thirty years, that he did not recollect of
such a case of making any considerable appropri-
ation at a special town meeting. It was mooted
also to call another town meeting and make fur-
ther appropriations. Quite a number of streets
were accepted at this meeting which were laid out
thirty years ago. At first many of them were but
thirty feet in width, and now they are forty, but
not more. He had been told of matters which he
could not vouch for, but was assured that land
bought six months ago for nine cents a foot had
been sold to the town for twenty-five cents, upon
which to build an engine house. Money had been
borrowed on long loans at seven per cent. If there
has been any inr'eceiit haste in appropriating
money to be paid for by the city, anything look-
ing like sharp practice, it should be known, and
they should leceive their reward hereafter; if it is

not true, it should be ascertained, that injustice
may not be done.
Mr. Keith said that whether the action of the

town meeting was in good or bad taste, it was en-
tirely in the hanrs ot the people of Dorchester

;

this city bad no more control over the matter than
the town of Dorche^er had over thi3 city. If their
action has been unwise, instead of an advantage it

will be an injury to them, when annexation was
finally completed.
The order was rejertcd, 10 to 16.



^01 COMMON COUNCIL.
ORDEKS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Tucker of Ward Six,
Ordered, That the Joint Committee appointed

to approve bills chargeable to the'appropriation
for the Fire Department, be authorized to expend
a sum not exceeding $2000 to make arrangements
for the parade of the Fire Department, on the 17th
of September, in accordance with the request of
the City Council. Said sum to be charged to ap-
propriation for incidentals.
On motion ot Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten,
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be directed to

reporc to the City Council the names of citizens

assessed $100 and upwards, whose taxes remain
unpaid.
On motion of Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen,
Ordered. Tnat the Committee of Bathing be di-

rected to consider the expediency oi using the
bath house on Cabot street, Boston Highlands, for
an evening school from the 1st of October to the
1st of April.
On motion of Mr. Butler of Ward Ten, it was

ordered that tbe meeting of tbe Council commence
hereafter at iyx o'clock.
Adjourned to Thursday evening next.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPTEMBER 6, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mayor
Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-five traverse jurors were drawn for the

Supreme Judicial Court.
Four grand jurors and four petit jurors were

drawn for the U. S. District Court.
APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Police officers, without pay—Edward
Tait, for duty on Tretnont street bridge; John J.
Patterson, for duty at Ripley & Clapp's wharves,
Commercial street; Horace Hammond, at Cam-
bridge Horse Railroad office, Bowdein square.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Lucinda P. Wiggin, lor abatement of tax on real

estate in Ward Ten. Referred to the Committee
on Assessors' Department.
Geo. Lewis and others, that Tremont street be

widened on the westerly side, near the Boston &
Providence Railroad.

C. A. Damon and others, that Woodbine street be
accepted.
Samuel A. Way, that Terrace street and a por-

tion of Cove street be accepted.
Samuel A. Way, to be compensated for losses

sustained in consequence of the proposed widen-
ing of Castle street, which was not accomplished.
C. L. Bartlett and others, that Newbury street,

between Arlington and Berkeley street, be ac-
cepted.
Alvah Kittredge and others, that Linwood square

be accepted as a public way, &c.
Warren Fisher and otneis, that Parker street be

widened on the Champney estate.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Geo. W. Warren and others, that Boylstcn and

Tremont streets, near Hotel Pelham, be paved
with wood,
Cnarles F. A.Feyhl,to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Ruggles street
William M. Prior and others, that sidewalks be

laid on Trenton street, between Meridian and
Brooks streets.
Merchants' Insurance Company, to be compen-

sated tor change of grade in Water street.
Derby & Williamson, to be compensated for in-

juries caused by change of grade on Tremont
street, at Nos. 254, 256 and 258.
Henry P. Binney and others, for edgestones and

sidewalks on a portion of Walnut avenue.
Wrisley, Wetherbee & Co. and others, that Bul-

flnch street from Bulflnch place to Bowdoin square
be repaved with wood.
Severally referred t-> the Committee on Paving.
J. G. Abbott and others, for the use of Faneuil

Hall Oct. 14 and 15 for a meeting of the Working-
women of Massachusetts. Referred to Committee
on Faneuil Hall.
Henry A. Page and others, against obstruction

of sewerage from India street through Atlantic
avenue.
J. G. Smith and others, lor a sewer in Clarendon

place.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
Patrick D. Crcsby and others, tor a lamp in

Crosby place, Boston Highlands.
Asa Morrill and others, that a lamp be placed

and lighted on North Grove street, corner of Davis
court.
Wm. Timlin and others, that gas lamps be plac-

ed and lighted in Dartmouth place.
Severally referred to CoH.mittee on Lamps.
James Sands, to be compensated lor iniuries

done to his horse by an alleged defect in Beacon
street. Referred to Committee on Claims.
Harriet Parmelee, that certain ii.stalments paid

by her husband, Ashley Parmelee, on land on Len-
ox street, may be relunded to her. Referred to
Committee on Public Lands.
Rodney Presby & Co., tor leave to erect a stable

tor fifteen hotses oti Sixth street, between B and
Rfefterred to Co-mmHtee on Health.C streetE.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
1). A. Berry, Second street, between B and C

streets; J. A. Bell. First street, between E and F
streets; N.H.Cary, Salutation street; K.W.King,
Fourth street, between M and N streets ; A. & J.
McLaren, court rear of Nos. 22, 24 and 26 Trenton
street; E. A. Perkins, 753 Tremont street; C. G.
Hord, Fifth street, between Band C streets; P.
McAleer, 42 West Cedar street; G. W. Gerrish.
100 Blackstone street; Richardson Young, 46 West
Cedar street; Francis McCabe. Ninth street, be-
tween Dorchester and E streets; Frame & Jor-
dan, corner ot' Have and Decatur streets; Burrill
& Whitney, Dove street, between F and Dorches-
ter streets; also, rear of K street, between Broad-
way and Third streets; Wm. McKeuney. Nos. IS to

32 London street. Severally referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets.

AUDITORS MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was present-

ed, in print, giving an exhibit of the. general and
special Appropriations for the present financial
year of 1869-70, as shown i.. the books in his office,

September 1, I860, including the September draft,
being five months' payments oi the financial year,
exhibiting the original appropriations, the amount
expended, and the balances of each unexpended at
that date. A recapitulation of the expenditures
gives the following result:

^venue^etc!' Exp'nd'd Un'xpend'd.

General. . . $8,714,77o' 98 $2,812,547 60 §5,902,229 29
Special .... 6,143,385 49 1,610,45171 4,532,93378

$14,858,162 47 $4,422,999 40 $10,435,163 07

Read and ordered to be sent down.
THE HUMBOLDT FESTIVAL.

The following communication was read:
To ffis Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the

City of Boston :

The Committee of Arrangements for the Centea-
nial Anniversary of the birth of Alexander Von
Humboldt, reipectiully invites your aid in the cel-

ebration ot that event, feeling that the direct co-
operation of the City Government will greatly add
to the dignity and interest of the memorable occa-
sion.
As the scientific explorations of Von Humboldt

extended over both continents, America may fitly

claim a share in celebrating this anniversary. But
his strictly scientific labors were but a part
of the foundation of his fame. He stands as
the best model of universal culture, concentrated
by the noblest alms. The physicist, the natu-
ralist, the physiologist, the geographer, the student
of history, of literature and of the arts, all are his
debtors, and we ask the cooperation of all. In the
present effort of our nation after a higher educa-
tion, we need not merely precepts, but examples.
We recoenize a high example when we celebrate
the birthday of Von Humboldt.
This celebration is under the auspices

of the Boston Society of Natural History-
one of the oldest and most honored societies
in this city. They have invited the coopera-
tion ot other literary and scientific societies
through the Commonwealth and New Eng-
land, and such societies as the Massachusetts
Historical Society, the American Academy of Arts
and Science, &c, &c, will be represented by dele-
gates.
Professor Agassiz, the intimate friend of Hum-

boldt, and avowedly one of the most distinguished
naturalists ot our time, will deliver the address at
Music Hall, on Thursday, Sept. 14, commencing at
3% o'clock. Every arrangement has been made to
render the occasion memorable.
The Committee of Arrangements are particularly-

desirous that the City Government should be
represented by official delegates on this occasion,
and we respectfully ask that the different branches
of the City Government may thus be represented

If you will favor us by acceptance of this invita-
tion, the best seats within our power shall be re-
served, and every mark of respect and honor shall
be extended.

II you will favor us with information of any action
taken and the names of delegates appointed, you
will confer a great fa vor upon the Committee of
Arrangements.
For the Committee, R. C. Waterston,

Chairman-
On motion of Alderman Bradlee the following

order was passed— tiie committee tmDg" appointed
by the Mayor:
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Ordered, That the invitation lrom the Commit-
tee on the Humboldt Festival be accepted, ana that
the chairman of this Board and Aldeimen Bradlee
and Pratt, with such as the Common Council
may join, be requested.wiih the concurrence of his
Honor the Mayor, 10 represent the city of Boston
at the proposed Humboldt Festival on the 14th
inst.
A communication was received from the Boston

&' Piovidence Railroad Company in relation to
propositions for a discontinuance of the oil Heath
street line, at or near its crossing of the railroad,
with its assent to a location ot the same at a dif-
ferent point of crossing, upon the passage of a
legal and proper order Viy the Board ol Aldermen
in the establishment of a gate at the crossins;,
and its willingness to maintain a gate at such
dossing. Referred to Committee on Streets.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The lollowing orders were read a second time

ana passed:
Ordered, That ilie Treasurer be directed to re-

mit the tax assessed upon the heirs of Maria Fer-
n-aid tor the year 1867, amounting to $62; also the
tax assessed upon said heirs for the year 1S6S,
amounting to $28 29.

Ordered, That the Committee on Markets be au-
thorized to provide new pipes for the stoves in the
Faneuil Hall Markets, at an expense not exceed-
ing $800, to be charged to the appropriation tor
markets.

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Squares he authorized to contract lor the grading
or partial grading of Madison square, at an ex-
peuse not exceeding $5000, to be charged to the
appropriation for Common and Squares.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
An ordinance to amend au ordinance in relation

to the Fire Department; amended by substitution
of fifty cents for one dollar as a fine lor absence or
tardiness, was considered on concurrence in the
amendment.
Aluerniau Richards hoped the Board would ad-

heietothe report of the committee in keeping
the amount of the fine $1. It was not the fifty

cents or one dollar which was wanted, but the ser-
vices of the men who get the pay. By making it

the highest price, the services of the firemen
would be the more likely to be secured. The ordi-
nance provides two substitutes for each company,
and it it becomes necessary for one of the men to
go out of town, he has only to secure one of these
substitutes, and he will not be required to forfeit
his pay. If a dollar is more likely to keep a man
than fifty cents, then the Boaid should not concur
in the amendment. Ihe Board refused to concur.
An ordinance to provide for care and manage-

ment of Boston Water "Works; amended by in-
serting three dollars lor water-closet or bath-tub
id tenement houses, coming up on concurrence,
the amendment was concurred in.

The order to pay Charles It. Train for services on
subject of annexation of Dorchester $500, instead
of $1000 as passed by this Board, was considered.
Alderman Van Nostrand said he saw no reason

for a change in his vole, and hoped the Board
would not concur. Mr. Train did the work re-
quired and did it well. The only objection he bad
heard was that he received $500 tor his previous
services as Cou.missioner. If there had ueenthree
to perform the service which Mr. Train did, as in
the other case, it would have cost two or three
times as much. The pay ot $1000 he believed to be
little enough.
The Board refused again to concur in the amend,

ment.
The order to repair the old Almshouse in the

Highlands for a Soldiers' Home at an expense of
$2000 was passed in concurrence.
The order to expend $2000 on proposed Fire-

man's Parade this month was amended on motion
of Alderman Richards, by making the appropria-
tion chargeable to the File Department instead of
"Incidentals," and as amended was passed.
Order lor City Treasurer to report the names of

citizens assessed $100 and upwards whose taxes
remain unpaid being under consideration,
Alderman Talbot said he did not understand

What the intent of the order was.
Alderman Bradlee stated that he understood

there were many persons who were in arrears in
the payment or their taxes, and it was believed
that in some instances, it not many, where the par-

ties-could pay, by giving publicity to their names
would induce them to pay and bring money into
the treasury. These were not his views, but he
was assured such was the intent of the order by
the meniDer of the other branch who offered it, hut
did not have an opportunity of giving his reasons
for it.

Alderman Talbot said if this vvere the purpose of
the order, it looked like a reflection upon the
Treasurer tor his manner of collecting ts^xes. He
presumed he collected all the taxes which he
could, and hoped the order would not pass. The
order was rejected.
The order to consider the expediency of allowing

the Cabot Street Bath House to be'used tor an
evening school in the fall and winter was passed
in concurrence.
The report and order lor Committee on Public

Buildings to erect a Primary Schoolhouse on Ber-
lin street, at a cost of $58,000, and to authorize a
loan therefor, \> as considered.
Alderman Talbot wished to know why there was

a necessity for two new primary scboolhouses so
near to each other in that vicinity, and whether
one could not be made sufficiently jarge to accom-
modate all the schools designed to be provided for
by the two.
Alderman Richards, in reply, stated that there

was not a single primary schoolhouse in that dis-
trict in Ward JS'ine. There are six rooms in the
house in Warren street, and the Alderman is fa-
miliar enough with that building to know that it

is entirely unsuitable for school rooms. There are
three rooms in Newbern place, which are not fit

tor school rooms. There are also one or two in
Nassau Hall which have not the conveniences lor
school rooms, and there are also several in the
church in Indiana street, which are below the level
of the street. The schoolhouse in Berlin street
will accommodate the children in the six rooms in
the building on Warren street, with others not at
school. The other schoolhouse in Fayette street
is designed to accommodate the children in the
schools in Nassau Hall and in the Indiana street
church. If any section of the city needs primary
scboolhouses it is this.
Alderman Talbot said he made no objections to

the provision for school accommodations. His in-
quiry was simply whether the Berlin street school-
house could not be made to accommodate all of
these schools.
The order was passed by an unanimous vote.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin, the order for

Committee on Streets to report a plan for the ex-
tension of Washington street by way of Portland
street, as follows, was taken up:
Whereas, This Board has determined that it is

expedient to extend W ashington street in a north-
erly direction ; and wnereas, it appears by the re-
ports of the Committee on Laying Out and Widen-
ing Streets that the proposed extension of said
street can he effected by the Portland street route
at a cost of about $300,000 less than by the Hay-
market square route, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out

and Widening Streets be instructed to report the
necessary resolve and orders to extend Washing-
ton street through Portland street to Causeway
street.
Alderman Baldwin said he was well well aware

that a majority of the Board had made up their
minds to go against the Portland street route.
He would like to hear the arguments in favor of
the Haymarket square route, before advocating
his own proposition.
Alderman Richards said he was in hope the

gentlemen would first give bis reasons in favor of
the Portland street route. He was one of those
who were in favor of the Haymarket square route,
and did not care when the reasons were given.
The reason he had heard in fa^or of the Portland
street route was, because it would cost less by
$300,000. Were it a question solely of dollars and
cents he should consider the matter; but on the
score of expense he regarded tbe claim that the
Portland street route would cost less but a
myth. It was contended that as the Portland
street route was the longest it must necessa-
rily bring the largest amount of betterments.
But he did not so look at the ques-
tion, for he believed that the property every-
where in the vicinity of- Haymarket square would
be subject to assessment for betterment. If be
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were to favor a project to benefit the Lowell and
Eastern Kailroad depots, lie should advocate the
taking of Friend street for such a purpose. Stand-
ing near Faneuil Hall, the course through Fiiend
street was straight, and the clock could be seen
upon the Eastern Railroad depot. The object to
be gained in the extension of Washington street,
was the relief of the streets in the vicinity of Dock
square. That relief coula be gained only by the
extension of Washington street to Haymarket
square.
Alderman Richards indicated as a further means

of relief to ciowded streets down town, that meas-
ures miglit be adopted so that alter the morning
hours, when business men reach their places of
business and the streets are crowded by teams,
cars shall not be allowed to run below a certain
point; for instance, the cars from the South End
not to run below Essex street. In this way much
relief might be obtained irom the crowding ot
streets.
Alderman Baldwin thought every gentleman of

the Board would agree with him that the exten-
sion of Washington street was the most important
and necessary improvement that had been made
for manv yenrs. In the expenditure of a large
amount of money for improvements ot this kind,
it was well to study the necessity and cost of such
improvements. He believed that the Poitland
stieet route was not only the best but the most
economical route, and wished the Board would
bear with him in presenting some statements to
sustain the views which he entertained. The fig-
ures as presented by the Committee were cited by
him, making the cost by the Haymarket square
route to amount to $1,175,000.
The betterments on this extension, he contend-

ed, could not amount to more than one-sixth ot
the covt of extension, or $200,000, which would
ieave a net cost, ot .$975,000. The cost of the im-
provements would be the same in either casp to
Brattle street and to Hanover street, while it
would be the greatest Irom Hanover street to
Haymarket square. In crossing Hanover stieet
to the square, the line would pass within twenty
feet of Union street, and through this route there
would be a great destruction of property, which
the betterments could not compensate tor.
At no distant day, he was convinced, every one

must agree with him Devonshire street must be
extended. The extension must either be tin ough
Wilson's lane or Exchange street, and theuce into
Union street and Haymarket square. It must be
clear that two such important streets as Washing-
ton street and Devonshire street should not have
their outlet to a square already crowded. The
only argument in lavor of such a route was that it
is the avenue to Charlestown. There are now
eight streets leading into that square, and such is
its crowaed state that it is dangerous for public
travel. On that account it was not desirable to in-
crease the travel in that direction. By the state-
ments before the committee, it appeared that the
number of passengers over the Boston & Maine
Railroad who passed into the square was seven
millions a year, and by the Fitchburg road lour
millions, making a total of eleven millions who
passed into or through that square.
Over the Lowell Railroad there were about seven

millions of passengers, and over the Eastern about
lour millions, making a total of about eleven mil-
lions wno pass, into or through Friend and Port-
laud streets, and wouict be best accommodated by
tne extension of Washington street through Port-
land street. It was evident enough that Haymar-
ket square should not be more crowded by turning
additional travel into it, and that Portland street
should be widened and become a pait of Washing-
ton street to accommodate the crowds of persons
from the Lowell and Eastern Railroads.
On the route from Hanover street to Haymarket

square, he did not believe a dollar couli be col-
lected in the way of betterments, while a vast
amount must be paid for the destruction ofprop-
erty. On the ground of argument of making Wash-
ington street a thoroughfare through the city, to
Charlestown, the route to Havmarket square
would not make, a straight street, and rather than
cut at an angle within twenty feet of Union street,
he would.prefer to tase Friend street tor the exten-
sion. Taking the line from Cornhill, it would be
found that Washington street throtgh Portland
stre.et to Causeway street, would be the stfaightest
part of Washington street.
He did not believe that much improvement;

would result from the Haymarket square route in
twenty years, wJ ile Portland street as a part of
Washington street would be the great retail prom-
enade, and become one of the best outlets of the
city.
Alderman Baldwin also spoke of the demands

and needs for raihoads, and expressed the belief
that in four or five years Atlantic avenue would
extend around the business portion of the city,
and it was c esirable thai a wide street should be
made to connect with Atlantic a /enue in the vicin-
ity of Cs useway street.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin a recess was

taken of five minutes, to enable hrm to exhitit
plans of a new avenue in continuation ot Wash-
ington street.
After an examination of the plans relntive to the

proposed avenue to Stoneham, Alderman Baldwin
remarked that it must be evident tl.is improve-
ment would be very important as i straight ave-
nue th/ongh Soniervilie. Property in Somerville
would be much improved, and Haymarket square
greatly relieved. The bridge which would be re-
quired would be much like that ot Cragie's bridge
in length.
There were other projects which the city would

be called upon to carry out before many years, in
the extension of Albany stieet, Harrison avmue
and Shawmut avenue. Ike last he looked «pon as
a very important avenue, which extended to Ded-
ham in its southerly direction, and must be ex-
tended northerly to Treinont street, making the
longest street through the city.
Alderman Richards said he had given his own

opinions only in relation to thi* matter. On the
showing of the Alderman who had just spoken,
and putting the passengers of the Eastern Rail-
road as properly belonging with those of theJViame
and Fitchburg Railroaus, there would be 15,000,(100

to oe accommodate 1 by the Haymarket square
travel to 7,000,1)00 by the other route, for it would
not be fair to compel these passengers to^go :up to
Portlanc street to reach Washington street. So
tar as related to blocking of HaymarUet square,
he asked a gentleman whether he had ever seen it

blocked by teams, and the reply was that he did
net know that he had ever seen it blocked.
In the extension of so important a SLreet .there

ought always- to be had in view a good landing
place. This could not be at Causeway street, but
to Haymarket squaie it would strike the streets
to Charlestown. It had been objected to this
route that it would not afford betterments, but
would spoil property. The heater pieees made by
cutting estates at augles would be eagerly sought
for, and many persons would gladlv give a great
price for them. So (ar as betterments were con-
cerned, it would be almost impossible to eompute
the betterments which might be assessed.
Alderman Baldwin further remarked m relation

to the Eastern Railroad Company, that it is the de-
sign in their contemplated iaiprovemeats to take
all their freight to that portion of the city, and
that it would much convenience them to widen
Portland street, as to the betterments, every loot
after leaving Hanover street, would leave a depth
sufficient for business purposes and cieate a bet-
terment to almost an incredible amount. On the
other hand, in the cutting off and destroying prop-
erty on the line to Haymarket square, it would be
uifficult to obtain any betterments.
Alderman Baldwin said in regard to better-

ments off of Haymarket square, there was no evi-
dence within his hearing before the committee as
to ihe willingness to pay such betterments. There
might have been such, but not when he was pres-
ent in committee. All persons who had had any-
thing to do with assessing betterments off of a
line of improvement must "have been satisfied of
the difficulty of assessing such betterments, and he
warned gentlemen not to place a great amount of
reliance on such betterments. He believed there
would he a necessity for widening Sudbury stieet,
in its connection with Tremont street, and Tre-
mont street and not Washington street he believed
to be the natural backbone of the city.
Alderman Bradlee contended that betterments

would not be confined to the estates on the route
to Haymarket square. Near Haymarket square,
In. various directions, betterments uu/ be oo-
talned, even to a greater amount, as ^o relieved,
than on the PorHano. street route. _ie ' a-> occa-
sion, often in the summer- to crass £ia/7iij.rket

square, bufche had never seeri it loJocsed. i'be ex-
tension of Washington street tur^ugh lort.aud
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street to Causeway street would be objectionable
from want ol connection witn through thorough-
fares, the Boston & Maine Railroad trains crossing
Causeway street two hundred times a day, and
closing the street in doing so. So far as related to
"Washington street, that street must be a middle
street through the city lor a long time to come.
The question was taken on the substitute of Al-

derman Baldwin, which was lost by a vote of three
yeas to nine nays, as 1oflows

:

Yeas—Baldwin, Hawes, Rice.
Nays—Bradlee, Fairbanks, James, Pratt, Rich-

ards, Seaver, Talbot, Van Nostrand, White.
Alderman White offered the following resolution

:

Resolved, lhat, in the opinion of the City Council
it is expedient to extend *, ashington street dur-
ing the present municipal year, at a width of sixtv
ieet, and under the betterment law, from Cornhiil
to Haymarket square, and to extend Portland
street at a width oi about fifty feet, from Hanover
street, to connect wi'li the extension ol Washing-
ton street, at or near Elm street.
Alderman Baldwin moved to lay the resolve on

the table. The chairman of the Committee on
Streets had not made a report on the subject,
and there are manypersonswho are signing peti-
tions who would tik^ to have a hearing on the sub-
ject. He hoped such a hearing would be given,
and that the public opinion in relation to the route
to be taken in the extension ot Washington street
may be ascertained.
Alderman Richards said the gentleman had

changed fronts quicKiy. Alter advocating his pro-
ject to the fullest extent and being defeated, he
now talked of getting up petitions. Jt seemed
to him that it was time to be doing something
on this suLject. The Committee on Streets would
have something to act upon by the passage of this
resolve, and he hoped the motion to lay on the
table would not prevail.
Alderman Baldwin said he made the motion b3-

cause thete were many gentlemen who would like
to be heard on the subject.
Alderman Bradlee c-nteDded that there should

be no more delay <>n the subject, The delav had
already prevented the carrying on of the work of
wi'lening of Hanover street. The resolve must yet
go to the Council, and there perhaps be referred
1.

1 a committee, then to be discussed. So far as a
hearing was concerned, the matter had been ex-
tensively discussed in the public prints. A hear-
ing had taken place on the subject for many days,
it toe. recollected right, and much attention hud
beeu given personally and by members ot <.he Com-
mittee.
The motion to lay the subject on the table and

allow a bearing, was lost.
Alderman Rico said he did not understand why

the Alderman in uis order made a distinction in
the wideuing of the Portland street extension to
Washington street by makiug it less than the
Washington street extension. The only reason he
cotiU conceive o> was an object to belittle the P )rt-

street extension. He moved to amend the resolve
by providing that the extension of Portland street
shall be sixty feet.
The amendment was rejected.
Aldermeu lalbot said he supposed there was no

doubt in the minds of those who had followed tms
matter that the preponderance of property was m
favor ot the Haymarket square route by almost
uncounted tniUiois. Whatever may be said about
Trerarnt street, Washington street is and must
continue to be the backbone of the city, begin-
ning and ending as it does in a dense population.
In regard to the widening of streets his idea had
been never to fcrce these in advance of public
opinion,or to make such improvements altogether
witn a view to fixture growth ma certain direction.
He believed the time had now come tor extending
Washington street, a..d that the necessities of
business and travel pointed out the Haymarket
square route as the one to be taken. The form in
which the resolve now before the Board was put
he believed to be the best one. This will require
that it shall go to the Council, while the other for
the Portland street route only contemplated the
action of the Board of Aldermen. If the citizens
dei-ire this extensmn it should be made, while he
would not favor it if they did not. In the hearings
beiore the Committee it appeared that there were
about as many passengers from the Eastern and
ijpwell railroads as from the other roads whose
passengers pass through Haymarkat square.
Alderman Van Nos>trand wished to be excused

from voting on the resolve, giving as his reasons
that he preierred to have the matter postponed to
another year, the city having now about as much
in the way of improvements as can oe taken care
of.

Alderman Hawes explained as his position, that
having been in favor of the Portland street route,
which has been defeated, he should go in favor of
the other route.
The request of Alderman Van JS'ostrand to be

excused from voting, was refused.
The resolve of Alderman White was passed, by a

vote of 10 to 2, as follows:
Yeas—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James, Pratt,

Richards, Seaver, Talbot, Van Nostrand, White.
Nays—Baldwin, Rice.
Alderman White subsequently moved the recon-

sideration of the passage of the resolve, and on
reconsideration, it was amended to provide for the
widening ot the extension of Portland street from
Hanover street to Washington street, to sixty feet.
The other orders offered by Alderman Rice at

the last meeting, relative to widening Dock square
and Sudbuiy street, on motion ol that gentleman
were laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, made a report revoking the license of R.
V. Payrow as an innliolder, Nos. 103 and 110 Union
street. Accppted.
Alderman White reported in favor of licenses to

J. B. Booth for the Boston Theatre and for the
Olympic Theatre, and to W. H. Lingard to give
dramatic and musical entertaiuments at the Adel-
phi Theatre. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the same Committee, re-

ported in favor of sundry licenses for wagon stands,
transfers of wagon licenses, and licenses to pawn-
brokers, innholders, intelligence oftices and billiard
saloons. Severally accepted.
Alderman White,trom the Committee on Health,

reported no further action required on petition of
James Bacon and others against the erection of a
stable by John Foster on Piedmont street; and no
further action required on petition of M. W. Ward
and others tor an abatement of a nuisance on
Heath place. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of peti-

tion of a. A. Hall for leave to erect a stable in
Piedmont street; of S. A. Way for leave to erect a,

stable in Lyman street; and off). D, Fisk for
leave to erect a stable in Second street. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Fire Department, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of A. M. Stetson and others, for an additional
steam fire engine m South Boston, in the vicinity
of C and E streets, having considered the subject,
reported that they are unanimously of the opinion
that an engine should be located in the district
desiznaten by the petitioners, and they therefore
recommend the passage of the lollowing order:
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby directed to place
the new steam fire engine contracted for by an
order of the Board of "Aldermen passed May 10,

1809, in the building now occupied in part by Hose
Co. No. 10, until a new building is erected in the
vicinity of C and E streets.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Claims,

on the petition of Solomon B. and Mary M. Morse,
to be compensated for personal injuries received
by said Mary M.Morse on account of an alleged de-
fect in Webster street, recommended the passage
of the accompanying order.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Solo-

mon B. and Mary M. Morse the sum ot $1000, in
full compensation for personal injuries received by
said Mary M. Morse on the 7th day of March, 1869,

on accrunt of an alleged defect in Webster street,

said Solomon B. and Mary M. Mo^se to give a re-
lease satisfactory to the City Solicitor for all dam-
ages, costs and expenses on account of said injur-

ies growing out ot said alleged defect.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Talbot, of the same Committee, to

whom was referred the petition of T. Warren
Gould, to be compensated for personal injuries re-

ceived on account of an alleged defect in Court
street, made a report recommending that the peti-
tioner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committe on Streets,

reported a resolve and order for the widening of
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Hanover street, between Blackstone and Commer-
ci il streets. Rear] once.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, reported an ordinance to amend tbe or-
dinance in relation to finance. The ordinance was
read twice and passed, and provides as lollows.

. Section 1. The ordinance in relation to finance,
printed in the edition of laws and ordinances of
the year eighteen hundred and sixty-three, is

hereby amended, by inserting alter the word
"May," in the first line of the second sect'on, the
w^rds "or June" ; also by insertirg after the word
"city," in the sixth Hue of the ninth section, the
words "all receipts in money on account of as-
sessments for benefit or advantage to estates by
reason oi the laying out, widening, discontinu-
ance, change of grade or other' alteration of
streets"; also by striking out, in the fifteenth sec-
tion, all after the word "due," in the twentieth
line ; also by adding to said ordinance the follow-
ing section

:

"Sect. 17. Whenever the City Treasurer shall
be authorized by the City Council to borrow money
and give certificates of indebtedness therefor, such
certificates shall be signed by the Mayor, the City
Treasurer and the Auditor of Accounts; and the
said certificates shall be registered in the offices

of the City Treasurer and the Auditor ot Ac-
counts."
Alderman Bradlee also reported amendments to

Ordinances relating to Public Institutions, Mount
Hope Cemetery, and the City Hospital. These
amendments were passed, providing for a change
in the organization of tbe Board ot Directors tor
Public Institutions, the Board of Trustees of Mount
Hope Cemetery, and the Board of Tiustees of the
City Hospital, to correspond to the organization of
the Water Board, as recommended ard explained
in City Document number seventy-one.
The Committee state that in order to carry out

the plan for a uniform organization of tbe several
Boards having charge of Departments of the City
Government, it is necessary to provide for an en-
largement of the Board of Trustees for Mount
Hope Cemetery. Under the present organization
the Board is composed of one member of the Board
of Aldermen, two members of the Council, and
two persons elected from the citizens at large.
This is the only Board where the representatives
from the City Council constitute a majority. The
change recommended by the Committee will give
two additional members from the citizens at large,
making the whole number seven, namely, four at
large, and three from tbe City Council.
The same committee reported an ordinance,

which was also passed, in relation to the manufac-
ture, storage and sale of petroleum ana its pro-
ducts. The committee state that the ordinance
has been carefully prepared, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter 152, and chapter 345, of
the acts of the year 1869, copies of which chapters
are appended to tbe report.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of K. Presby & Co., for leave to

erect a stable for sixteen horses on Sixth street.
Hearing Monday, September 13, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction oi a sewer on

Sixtn street, between C and D streets. Hearing
Moniay, September 13, 4 P. M.
On the proposed assessment of damages by the

widening of Tremont street, to estates from Boyl-

ston streets to Seaver place. Hearing Monday,
September 20, 4 P. M.
On the proposed change in the line of Heath

street, and on the discontinuance of a portion ot
Heath street. Hearing Monday, September 20, 4

P. M.
On the intention of the Board to proceed under

the a<n ior the construction ot drains on Fort Hill
and for the reduction of grade. Hearing Monday,
September 20, 4 P. M.

COURTESIES TO THE HARVARD BOAT CLUB.
On motion ot Alderman Baldwin, it was
Ordered, That Aldermen Baldwin aim Bradlee,

with such as the Common Council may join, ne
appointed a committee to extend in behalf' of the
City Council sucli courtesies to the Harvard Boat
Club on their return to this city as said committee
with the concurrence ot His Honor the Mayor
may deem expedient, any expense amending tbe
same to be charged to the appropriation for Inci-
dental Expenses.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordeied, That the Chief Engineer, under the di-

rection of the Committee on the Fire Department,
be and be is hereby authorized to contract for two
steam fire engines and hose carriages,at an expense
not exceeding $90(10, the same to be charged to the
apnropnation for the Fire Oenartment.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the following changes be made in

assessments for sewers, viz:
On F street, abating $117 66 from Clark & Leath-

erbee and assessing the amount upon Geo. »v . Bow-
ker; abating $19 62 from S. A. Way and assessing
the amount upon Daniel Simpson; abating $52 88
from Win. Mertzer's beirs and assessing the
amount upon M. F. Wells.
On Old Harbor street, abating $30 82 from

Wright & Wilson, trustees, and assessing the
amount upon Ceo. F Pond.
On Ward street, abating $37 95 from Henry t,.

Bradlee and assessing $20 72 upon Christopher
Gifford and $17 23 upon Mary A. Gates.
On Blossom street, abating $6 54 from John C.

Newton and assessing the amount upon John
Capen.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the CVtnmittee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized, in the settlement ot damages occasioned by
the widening and grading of Purchase street, to
purchase the estate of Mary Ellen Sullivan, wife
of Barry Sullivan, for a sum not exceeding $7000,
the same to be charged to the Fort Hill improve-
ment Joan.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed to abate nuisances in Trenton, Gates and
Eighth streets.
Orders were passed giving notices to quit to the

Rowe's Wharf Corporation, on the line of junc-
tion of Atlantic avenue with Broad street, on or
before 1 st October.
Notices to quit were also passed to Nathaniel

Wuiting, heirs ot Wm. Foster and numerous
others interested in parcels of land situated on
Fort Hill, to vacate the premises and remove the
buildings on the line of reduction ot grade on said
Fort Hill on or before the 1st October next.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPTEMBER 9, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at iyz o'clock, Wm
G. Harris, the President, in the Chur.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The Auditor's Exhibit, Sept. 1, City Document

84, 1869, was ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of James Sands, for compensation
for injuries to his horse l>y an alleged'delect in

Beacon street, and of Harriet rarmelee, lor repay-
ment of instalment on land paid by her late hus-
band, Ashley Jfarmelee, were referred in concur-
rence.
The report leave to withdraw on the petition of

T. G. Gould, to he compensated for injuries re-
ceived on account of a defect in Court street, was
accepted in concurrence.
The report granting §1000 to S. B. and M. .VI

Morse, tor personal injuries caused to the latter
from a fall in Webster street, being under consid-
eration ,

Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired if the report
ha«i been referred to the Committee on Claims?
The Chair replied that it came from that Com-

mittee.
The order was read once.
The following order and ordinances were sever-

ally read once

:

Order authorizing the purchase of tko estite of
M. E. Sullivan, at an expense not exceeding $7000,
in settlement of damages from the widening and
grading of Purchase street.

An ordinance in relation to the manufacture,
storeage and sale of petroleum and its pioducts.
City Doc. 82.

An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation
to public institutions, in Hie same document with
an ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation to
Mount Hope Cemetery, and an ordinance to amend
an ordinance relating to the City Hosoital, was
read twice, when the further consideration was
postponed to the next meeting.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to finance, City Doc. 83, was read twice and passed.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The resolve that it is expedient to extend

Washington street fiom Cornhill to Haymarket
square, and Portland street from Hanover street,

to connect at or near Elm street with the exten-
sion of Washington street, was considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said this resolution

came to the Council in an unusual form. The city
charter provides that the Board of Aldermen
shall exercue the duties of county commissioners
in the laying out of streets. It has been customa-
ry with that Hoard to determine what the public
good requires in the laying out and widening of
streets, and when the taking is made, and the es-
timates are ascertained of the costoi the proposed
work, and the order is passed, to come to the
Council for action on the subject. The course
then has been to refer the measure to the Com-
mittee on Streets for information and then to act
upon their report. Instead of that, this resolve is

simply tbat it is expedient to do the act ol exten-
sion, and requires only a majority vote to pass it,

vihile the passage of an order to take land for the
extension of a street requires a two-thirds vote. He
had been as uniformly io favor of a wise aud liberal

policy in the laying out and extension of streets
as any meu-ber of the Council, where large ex-
penditures shall prove to be beneficial in an eq'ial

degree to the outlay, and in making the expendi-
tures all parts of the city are entitled to be re-
membered. One portion of the city is not to be
disregarded while millions ot dollars are to be ex-
pended in other prrtions. For two years little or
nothing has been expended on the streets in the
Highlands, whose extent is thirty-eight miles, em-
bracing a territory two-thirds of that of the city.

The oiity extension of a street in that section of
the city had been the extension of Vernon street

300 feet over vacant land, to be filled with ashes.
At the rate it is going on it will take three
years lor its completion. On one other street
and the only avenue, Warren avenue, $3000
had been expended, and the gravel would
more than pay for the work. Last year and
this numerous petitions bad been presented for
the extension of Shawmut avenue and Albany
street, but not the first thing had been done
towards the extension of avenues so impor-
tant to that section of the city. That section had
no representative in the other Board, but he did
not know whether or not it was on that account.
One of the strongest arguments ia iavor of the an-
nexation of Roxbury to Boston was that the city
might lay < ut with reference to the future wants
of the city some great avenues. Expenditures for
such avenues are needed and not the expenditure
of a million dollars to get a few feet of land It
was well to see what large outlays are made at this
moment. The Atlantic avenue will cost .$1,200,000

;

the widening ol Federal street $300,000; Broad-
way extension is estimated at $500,000; Tremont
street and Hanover street $500,000 each. And now
the Board of Aldermen comes for half a million
more tor the completion of Hanover street.
Whether Washington street should be extended

or not, they should complete the work which had
already been begun. Hanover street had been
widened at a cost of half a million of dollars, and
yet no relief had been obtained from crowded
streets. Naturally, most ot the travel would tend
to Chelsea terry," and Hanover street should be
completed before this work is commenced. It
will be time enough to carry out the proposed
wonc when it is ascertained whether the large ex-
penditures aie overcome by the benefits. It is not
the part of wisdom to extend Washington street
at the same time. Eliot street must also be wid-
ened, at an expense of half a million of dollars.
Two, or cne of such projects, is as much as tne
Council should be called upon to provide for the
present year. And in the disbursement ot such
favors, the Highlands should come in for its share.
He therefore moved that the resolve be relerred to
the next City Government.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six said he was not pre-

pared to go into an argument upon the extension
if Washington street. He thought, however, it

was hardly fair to have this subject postponed to
next year. The owners of property on Hanover
street were called upon months ago to quit their
premises, in view of the widening of Hanover
street. Tbev were unable to make leases or to
rent their property to advantage. He hoped the
City Government would grapple with this ques-
tion, and decide whether Washington street should
be extended or not, ond thus not prolong the in-
justice which could not be avoided heretoiore.
He had found no opposition to the extension
among the citizens, who heartily belieye in carry-
ing out the work.
Mr. Harris of Ward Eleyen (Mr. Denny ot Ward

Ten in the chair), said he hoped we should
meet this question on its merits. I'; had
met with much consideration by previous city
governments, was postponed on the opening
of New Friend street, and be feared if t was
now postponed it would be to an indefinite
period and great injustice would be done to the
owners ot property in that section of the city. He
bad long been familiar with that portion of the
city, doing business in its vicinity, and he knew
the necessity of carrying out the proposed im-
provement, so far as objection was made that the
Highlands had been neglected, by an act of tue
last Legislature the city was authorized to take
such lands as may be necessary for new streets or
for the extension or widening of streets without
being obliged to pay for the land in taking it.

Then when parties build they will be required to
conform to the lines ol layingout said streets. The
people ot the Highlands may avail themselves of
this act, and he would take it upon himself to say
that the City Government will do all that is neces-
sary tor the laying out and extension of new streets
in that section of the city.
Shawmut avenue should be opened, and Albany

street should be extended, but if tne Highlands
did not get all they were entitled to, it was no rea-
son wl)J the northern portion ol the city should
be neglected. The North End had been left with-
out improvement in streets by reason of non-ac-
tion. Point to any Improvements in streets in
in that section, and then look to the South and
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West Ends, and see what broad avenues and streets
had been laid out. Ifjustice had not been done to
the Highlands, that was no reason why injustice
should be done to the N^rth End. Such a course
of action as is proposed maybe the underlying ac-
tion relied upon to defeat the measure, by those
who are not satisfied with the proposed route of
extension. He hoped if any one was opposed to
it that he would go against id, not in its details, but
openly. If it was ior local or private ends, he
should hesitate in the matter. But it was de-
manded for the public good, and it was for the in-
terest of every one doing business in that section
of the city.

The increasing: business of the railroads in that
section of ihe city demands this improvement.
They have no directavenue to the principal streets
ot this city. He avowed himself in lavor of
iiayinaiket square, as the central poiut ot'distri-
bution to the several depots in that section of the
city. He should regret delay in this matter, as haz-
arding the success ot the measure, and hoped the
motion toreier to the next City (jovprrment would
not prevail.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he found himself

somewhat in perplexity on this subject, ior he
had held himself entirely uncommitted < n the sub-
ject. He was, however, decidedly in favor ot the
Hayrnarket square route as the preferable one.
In the present state of the question he looked

upon t»b i; resolve as both in lavor of the Haymar-
ket square route and the Portland street route,
and if the resolve should pass, believed the Coun-
cil would be commited to the passage of a meas-
ure in lavor of 1'ortland street as well as Haymar-
ket square. There had been no information given
as to the cost, or where wo are coming out it we
enter on the undertaking. The City Government
had adopted a mania for the extension of streets.
The construction ot Atlantic avenue, the widen-

ing of Tremont and Federal streets, and the ex-
tension of Broadway, has become a habit of
widening all sti eels under the betterment law,
the lull effect and benefit of which is by no means
certain. It has not been tested in any such way
as to show its beneiit. those improvements
should be completed before entering on new proj-
ects. VV e should wait and see the effect of widen-
ing of Hanover street,which is but the continuation
ot Tremont street. We should wait also to see the
effect of widening the lovver part of Hanover
street. He was glad that the question baa come
up for putting over the project tor six months,
and no harm could come of such delay.
Mr. Ingalls, ol Ward Twelve, said he could not

say with the gentleman from Ward Eleven, that
he was in a perplexed condition, for he was not in
doubt. He thought, however, that the matter
would take the usual course, and that the snbject
would be considered with all diligence by the
Committee on Streets, and reported to the Council
ior its action. It was in one sense more favorable
than in the usual toim. It could De considered
and amended, and he believed that the Council
should always have concurrent action in the widen-
ing and extension ot streets. It should go to the
Committee of the Council, in who 11 he had confi-
dence. He had had occasion to differ with that
committee but once. He had heard it said that no
report had been made on the subject. He hoped
the Committee would go over the subject and re-
port upon it. If the matter should be postponed,
he believed it would be unjust. He was frank
enough to say that if he must now vote on the sub-
ject, he shoulo. lavor the Haymarket square route.
He moved as a substitute for the motion under con-
sideration, that the subject be referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he was in

favor of the motion of the gentleman from Ward
Tweive. The Council should nave intormation on
the subject, and he considered it unfair that the
Board ot Aldermen had not given information on
the subject. They sent it here without any in-
formation, and while he agreed that the Council
should have concurrent jurisdiction on the sub-
ject, the subject should be sent to the Committee
for the information needed. In reference to the
streets in the Highlands, as had been said, the
.Legislature made provisions for the laying out of
the streets in that section. The Board of Alder-
men under that act were engaged in making a sur-
vey of ail the streets in that territory, and will act
.upon it understanding^ when those surveys are
completed. •

Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said he had
been favoraole to the extension of Washington
street, and while it had been said that there was
a mania for the widening ot streets, it was clear

that there should have been such a mania years
ago. Boston had long suffered on account of its

crooked streets, and strangers could not find then-

way through those streets. He agreed with his

friend frorn Ware Fifteen, that some ot the streets

in the Highlands should have been extended, and
felt sorely on the subject, but he did not think it

worth while to come' here and vote against this

measure out ot spite. He did not believe in post-

poning the subject any longer, for if the extension
is not made th's year, it must be next year, and
the longer it is delayed the more expensive it will

be.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said the gentleman

flora Ward Fourteen did not know what he was
talking about. He would like to I- now how the

gentleman would direct a man to the ioot of Sum-
mer street from Washington street, extended to

Haymarket square. If Washington street was to

be extended, that would not b.^ the best route.
He wa« opposed, however, to more appropriations
for widening and extending streets. He had been
a member of the Council tor six years, and never
saw such reckless expenditure of money. Seveial
of the projects are now but half done. The exten-
sion ot Broadway is half on one side ot the river

and hall on the other, and now it is proposed to

raise the buildings on Broadway as far as the
church. That is a new project which was not in

the programme when first determined upon, and it

will cost a large sum more. If Broadway is to be
extended it should be extended to Pleasant street,

v.hen it will form a direct avenue across the city

to Charles street.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he wished to re-

ply to some of the remarks which had been made.
So far as related to streets on new lands, the ac-

tion proposed undei the act of the Legislature was
well enough. But what he desired was that the

main avenues shall be extended. These avenues
were in sections where the property was increas-

ing in value very rapidly, and the cost is increas-

ing on account of the delay. Retereuce was made
to the laying out of streets in tne Highlands. Sur-
veys were made tor that purpose many years ago,

and those surveys are now in the office of the City

Surveyor.
Mr. Wadsworth said those surveys were not ac-

curate.
Mr. Keith denied that these plans were inaccu-

rate, and claimed for that section as desiring only
that which was lair, just, proper and equal. He
asked whet) er they were to remain in that condi-

tion ol being out in the cold. It looked as though
it was designed to show injustice towards them.
They had no representative in the other Board,
and when they asked for an ameudment ot the

city charter, to secure one Alderman tor each
Ward, it was object ;d to. The gentleman had
spoken of injustice to the North End. Had the

North End complained of injustice by the people
of the Highlands? He had yet to learn that the
North End had urged this measure, or that it

would be of any benefit to them.
Mr. Kefni doubted whether any benefit could be

realized by the betterment law. He wished any
one to lay a hand on the identical lot which would
be bettered. The street would be cut into a
honeycomb. If so, he wished to know where
they were to get the betterments. By law, courts

had held that where a man was injured by his

neighbor in an indirect manner, he could not re-

cover damage. The betterment law was wise and
good when it was legitimate. When the Board of

Aldermen go beyond the direct line of the street

for the betterment, they will find they cannot get

it if it is contested. With so many other matters
on hand, it would be as well to refer this to the next
City Government. There was no such urgent ne-

cessity for the measure, and there would be no
great saving by the postponement. The property
in that vicinity has shown little or no change for a
number ot years. With the widening oi Hanover
street to Commercial street and the completion ot

Atlantic avenue, there may be shown no necessity

for the extension of Washington street. His
friend from Ward Fourteen had snoken ot shirk-

ing responsibility. He was not skirking, but sim-
ply saying that other measures were as urgent and
should be attended to before this is undertaken.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve, in reply to what
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was said in relation to betterments, said, while it
was true in regard to the principle assumed by the
gentleman from Ward Fifteen, he must remem-
ber that the common law is changed by statue
law. By the betterment law of the last session of
the Legislature authority was given to assess bet-
terment upon property not on the line of the
street upon which the improvement was made.
And he did not fear as to the collection of better-
ment.
Mr. Jenks wished to know if he was not aware

that tne property owners on High street retused
to pav betterments.
Mr. IngaKs replied that it mignt have been so,

but that did not show that they would not be
obliged to pay it. Judge Curtis, it is understood,
drew up the betterment law, and knew that it will
hold all it is designed to act upon in the way of
betterment.
Mr. Jenks wished to ask if Judge Curtis is the

Supreme Court of Massachusetts?
Mr. Ingalls said he was not, and if the gentle-

man would come to his office and wished to obtain
information he would tell him how the Supreme
Court, of Massachusetts is constituted.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three inquired it the Boston

& Mnine Kailroad Company had not refused to
pay any betterment. As their attorney, he ought
to know.
Mr. Ingalls said he had been their attorney and

had informed that gentleman of the tact. He
was m>t now their attorney, and would give
him to understand that holding such a posi-
tion would not prevent him irom acting as a citi-

zen should do between the city and such a corpo-
ration. He repelled the insinuation as mean, un-
generous and ungentlemanly, and he might
charge, but he scorned to, that some individuals
were in favor of the Portland street route because
they held property on such route.
Mr. Ingalls, resuming his argument, remarked

that it had been said this was tor the benefit of the
North End. This was rot for the North End mere-
ly, but for the wnole public. So far as relates to
the streets in the Highlands, their itnpiovement
would be provided for. The gentleman from Ward
Fifteen had spoken of being left out in the cold in
the Board of Aldermen, but if the citizens of that,

section would but make as good selection in the
nomination of candidates for the Board as they
had tor the Council, they would have no reasoo to
complain ot being left out in the cold.
Mr. Harris said he was sorry there was an at-

tempt to make capital out of the action ot the
other branch. They might have come to the Coun-
cil with nn order, which they must assent 10 or
not, instead of which they come and asK the Coun-
cil to act with tnem. Could anything be fairer?
They had been courteous and kind, and should
have been received in the same manner. One gen-
tleman had said the expenditures ot the present
City Government had been reckless. He was sur-
prised at such a remark, ft had been his privi-
lege ti sit and listen to their action, which had
been deliberate and just. There was not one of
all the measures of the year fur the widening or
extension of streets but wnat he would
have voted for cheerfully. Instead of being
reckless, the people are represented in their acts,
and do not wish to have them hold back in
all necessary improvements. Boston is not what
it was ten years ago. It is onitsonwaid march,
has increased largely its territory and people, and
is ready to take many more. He did not think it

necessary to discuss the two routes proposed. He
had long known the wants and disadvantages of
the North End. The improvements proposed were
but as a drop in the bucket ot what were needed.
They needed pure air and the light ot heaven, and
by no other way could it be done except by the
widening and extension of streets. He hoped the
motion for a reference to the Committee would
prevail. It would not promote the ourposes in-
tended if the subject was postponed to another
year.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said if we were in

favor of this project or not, it was right and proper
that the subject should be referred to the Com-
mittee, to obtain information. It was not worth
while to objpcfc that it would put labor on that
Committee. That was what the Committee was
tor, and until they complained the Council should
hot be troubled about it. He hoped the matter
would go to the Committee.
The motion to refer to the Committee was carried

.

The order appointing a committee, to be )oined,
to extend the courtesies of the city to tne Har-
vard Boat Club on their return to Boston being
under consideration,
Mr. Denny oi Ward Ten said he did not consider

the subject as a matter requiring the extension of
courtesies by the City Government. He did not
wish to reflect on any action ot the Club in going
to Europe; it was only a question of propriety
whether this action should be taken. He did not
think it called for official action. If action should
be taken as individuals, no ol>je< tion could be
made to it.

Mr. Wadsworth agreed with the gentleman that
t> ere was no occasion tor action of the City Gov-
ernment. He felt pride as others did in those
gentlemen, and was willing to honor them in any
way which was becoming and proper.
The order was read twice and passed by a vote

of 19 to 15. Messrs. Gray of Ward Twelve, Wells of
Ward Three and Braman of Ward Six, with the
President added, were appointed the committee.
The order accepting an invitation to the Hum-

boldt Festival, and appointing a committee, to be
joined, to represent the city on the occasion, was
concurred in, and Messrs. Hopkins, of Ward Ten,
Cole, of Ward Five, and Bond, ot Ward Eight,,
were appointed the committee, to which the Presi-
dent was added.
The-nonconcnrrence in th ; amendment of this

Council to the ordinance to amend an ordinance
in relation to the Fire Department, City Docu-
ment 74, came up, the question being upon reced-
ing, and concurring with the Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Wells of Ward Ihree said be labored under

a misapprehension in his vote last week for the
amendment. He thought it was designed that
the tine should be paid into the city treasury, but
found that it went into a fund, which was equally
divided tor the benefit of all the firemen, so that
those who were not fined derived an advantage
from those who were absent.
Mr. Osborn said he so stated the matter when

the amendment was made.
The Council voted to recede from the amend-

ment and concur with the Board ot Aldermen.
The non-concurrence in the amendment of the

Common Council to the order to pay Charles R.
Train lor services relative to the annexation of
Dorchester was again considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fitteen said he desired to

state one fact in this connection. The bill ot Mr.
Harris, employed to oppose annexation, was $1000,
and the bill was paid by the County Commission-
ers without hesitation. He did not, therefore,
think it was becoming in the City pi Boston to re-
fuse to pav a bill which was no larger than one ap-
proved by the County Commissioners.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five advocated the bill as a

just one.
Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three said Mr. Train pertorm-

ed but three hours' labor, andfor that $500 was am-
ple pay. An ex-judge ofthe Supreme Court received
but $750 for much greater labor. And Mr. Train,
as he stated at the last meeting, had written him a
note in which he expussed himself as highly de-
lighted at the action of the Council.
Mr. Keith considered it unfair that the gentle-

man should make such statements. If the gentle-
man had said Mr. Train's argument was but three
hours, he might be right. Mr. Train had said be-
fore the Legislative Committee that the labor oc-
cupied him a month. Then again, in regard to
the letter which was written to the gentleman. If
he woula read the letter, he was willing that it

should have its effect without any comments. He
was glad to see that the gentleman was looking
for the letter.
Mr. Jenks said he was sorry that he could not

find the letter. If the Council would allow the mat-
ter to lie over he would bring the letter and read
it. The facts which Mr. Train used were got while
he was acting as Commissioner, for which he was
paid $500. He told the people of Dorchester if

thev wished annexation they must get up the case
and find the witnesses.
Mr. Keith stated, in explanation, that the Com

missioners were appointed to investigate the sub-
ject and report upon the expediency of annexa-
tion, while the labor of procuring annexation was
ofa different character.
Mr. Richards of W ard Eight stated that in re-

gard to the time occupied, as a member of the
Committee he attended^ five meetings, each of
which was three hours in length. He thought the
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city in honor bound to pay the bill. Mr. Train
gave all the time required with his services.
The question was taken, and the Council re-

ceded and concurred with the Board ofAldermen.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed:
Order taking the estate of Dennis Collins tor the

widening of Washington square.
Order taking the estate of William Doran foi the

purpose of widening Hamilton street.
The orders for the erection of a Primary School

building on the city's land, at tbe corner o; Church
street and Fayettestreot, and tor a loan of g41,000
to be applied thereto being on their passage, Mr.
&now of Ward Eleven stated that there were not
members enough present to pass the orders, and
moved their postponement for one week. Car-
ried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Os-born of Ward Six, from the Comrriittee
on Ordinances, reported an ordinance in relation
to the Public Library. The only important altera-
tions proposed in the ordinance are,

First, lieorgauizirg tbe Board of Trustees to
conform to the other Boards elected by the City
Council-
Second. Striking out the provision making it

obligatory upon the Board ol Trustees to appoint
a librarian ; and,
Third. Authoiizmg the Trustees to establish

branch libraries in sections ol the city distant
Irorn the central library, when appropriations are
made lor that purpose by the City Council.
Mr. Osborn said that alth( ugh it was important

that ihe revised ordinances should be acted upon
as fast as possible, lie was willing to let this lie

over that members might become thoroughly fa-
miliar with it.

'Ihe ordinance was read once and laid over.
Mr, Keith of Ward Fifteen, from tbe Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Public Buildings, who were re-
quested toprccure plans and estimates lor a boiler
house and coal shed to be located on the lot of
land adjoining the Central Charity Bureau and
Temporary Home on Charr'on street, made a re-
port that they have procured nlans which have
been approved by the Overseers of the Poor, and
Horn the estimates which they have received, they
find that it will cost $14,000 to erect the building
and provide heating apparatus. They therefore
recommend the passage ol the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a boiler house and coal
shed on the lot of lanr; adjoining the Central
Charity Bureau and Temporary Home on Chardon
street, at a cost not exceeding $14 ,000, the said sum
to be transferred irom the Keserved Fund.
The order was read once.
Mr. Keith, from the Joint Standing Committee

on Public Buildings, made a report representing
that, durii g the almost unprecedented storm
which visited the city on Wednesday evening last,
and by which a very large amount of property was
destroyed, the new Normal School building, in
piocess of erection on Newton and Pembroke
street, was seriously injured, the walls and floors
being partially thrown down or bent out of shape.
The work performed by the contractors up to

that time had given the most entire satisfaction to
the committee; and they are convinced that it

would have been impossible lor any building, in
the same stage of construction, and exposed in
the same manner, to withstand such a fierce hurri-
cane.
While the contractors might perhaps be legally

held to repair the damage, although caused by a
power beyond their control, the committee are of

the opinion that they should not under the cir-
cumstances be strictly field to the letter of their
contracts, but that the city should restore the
building to the same condition, substantially,
that it was in before the casualty happened, and
they would therefore respectfully recommend the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, Tnat the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to repair the damages to tbe
Normal School building on Newion and Pemoroke
streets, caused by the hurricane on Wednesday,
Sept. 8, the expense therelor to be charged to the
appropriation for grammar schools. Public Build-
ings.

Mr. Hall of Ward One said he liked the spirit of
the order, but was of the opinion that an estimate
of the approximate amount ol the cost of repairs
should have been given.
Mr. Keith saiu it would be almost impossible to

estimate the damage to the building m its present
condition. The contractor has done all within bis
power to fulfil his contract, and has done his woik
in the most substantial manner in which it can be
done. This action of the storm was the work of
God and not of man, and he could not be held re-
sponsible for it.

Mr. Hall repeated that he agreed in spirit with
the report, but thought that the cost might be es-
timated to some extent.
Mr. Keith replied lhat it was the design in the

repairs to keep an account of the items, and ascer-
tain in that manner what the expense will be.
Mr. Wadsworth ol Ward Four tuought it would

be useless for the city to make contracts if parties
were not to be held to them. If contractors make
a gain by th'eir contracts, it is all right, out it they
lose, the city is expected to make up the loss.

Mr. Keith said that in ordinary cases where par-
ties are responsible for neglect or injury, they
should oe held to the contract, but in this case, m
a matter which could not be foreseen, it would be
a gif at hardship, and would ruin the contractor if

. he was required to repair the damages at his ex-
pense.
Tbe order was read a second time and passed.
Mr. Keith, from the same committee, who were

directed to report what disposition should be made
of the buildings owned by the city on Fort Hill,
atter a consideration of the subject, made the fol-

lowing report:
The committee find that the removal of many

dwellings on Fort Hill has greatly diminished the
population, and consequently the attendance at
the public schools in that locality. Tue number of
scholars now attending is consiaerably below the
average, and the decrease will continue as the
neighborhood is gradually occupied lor business
purposes, so that probably, at no distant period,
the attendance will cease altogether. A corre-
sponding increase is observed in other localities,
especially in South Brston, where thcie is a
continual demand for new school accom-
modations, and this led the committee to
consider the propriety of attempting the remov-
al of the buildings, now under consideration, te
those places where they are most needed. They
find, however, that this is only practicable in one
instance, that of the May Primary Schoolhouse,
which being a modern house, can be easily taken
down, removed and rebuilt, answering all the pur-
poses of a new house and costing much less. The
committee would therefore recommend that when
a site shall be provided for a primary schoolhouse,
they be authorized to remove the May Primary
Schoolhouse to that site, and to dispose of the re-
maining buildings on Fort Hill, consisting of a
Grammar and a Primary schoolhouse, at public
auction.
Pending the reading of this report, no quorum

being present, the Council adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPTEMBER 11, 1869.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at 12% o'clock, today, Mayor Shurfleff presid-

ing.

Alderman James offered the following order:
Ordered, That the special committee appointed

to represent the City Government at the Hum-
boldt Celebration on the 14tb inst., toe authorized
to expend a sum not exceeding $1500 in providing
a proper representation of the city on that occa-
sion, said sum to be charged to the appropriation
for incidental expense s.

Alderman Talbot inquired for the reasons for this
appropriation.
Alderman James said he did not know of the

necessity of the measure not being present at the
meeting of the committee, and relerred to Alder-
man Bradlee.
Alderman Bradlee said the facts were these:

When he oflered the order at the meeting of the
Board of Aldermen on Mon.iay he did not suppose
there would be a necessity for the expenditure of
money, believing it only required the acceptance
of this invitation to be present at the celebration.
When the Committee on the Celebration came
together, yesterday, it was found that it was
thought desirable to have a levee in the evening,
and as there was no money in the hands ot the
Committee on the Humboldt Celebration for such
an expense, the proceeds from the sale of tickets
being devoted to lounding a Humboldt scholarship
in Harvard College, it was suggested that they
should come before the City Government to aid in
carrying out tbis proposed part of the celebration.
His opinion was against all such appropriations,
and only on the ground of custom was it called
for.

Alderman Talbot said he was astonished at the
turn which this matter had taken. He supposed
it was necessary only to accept the invitarion, and
was sorry that the matter had come here at all.

He was opposed to such appropriations, and as the
Germans were to have a celebration, he did not
know but what they might come here also ior aid.
Alderman Pratt said the order ame up here now

simply because it was lelt out of the original order.
Some of the most eminent scientific men of the
country were to be present, and it would be in bad
taste to reluse to make the appropriation. The
city had been in the habit ot making appropria-
tions of this kind, and had recently voted an
appropriation to entertain a meeting of the Scien-
tific Association in the city of Salem.
Alderman Talbot said he did not understand that

there would be many scientific men from abroad at
this celebration, for there would be celebrations
elsewhere. He was sorry he did not vote against
the entertainment to the Harvard Boat Club,
which he should do if it were to come up now.
Alderman Pratt thought the gentleman should

not take too much credit in relation to the Boat
Club. Were the matter to come up now, he did
not believe it would receive a vote in the Board.
ut this matter was of a different character.

There was not a case of the kind in which the city
government had refused to make an appropria"-
tion.
The order was passed.
Alderman Seaver offered the following:
Ordered, That the rules and regulations for the

government of the Boston Police be and the same
are hereby amended by striking out so much as
relates to the Superintendent ot Carriages and the
Superintendent of Trucks; also by striking out
the first section in the Appendix, and inserting
in place thereof the following:
Section 1. The Chief-of-Police, the Deputy Chief,

the Captains and Lieutenants ot Police shall wear
a dark blue frock coat, with two rows of police
touttons, dark blue trousers, dark blue vest, and a
blue cloth cap, like the pattern at the Chlsf's
office. Sergeants and patrolmen sball wear a nark
blue Back frock coat 'with one row of police but-

tons, dark blue trousers, dark blue vest, and Dolice
hat like the pattern at the Chief's office. On pub-
lic occasions, the Chief, Deputy Chief, Captains
and Lieutenants may wear white vest, with police
buttons. Laid over.
Alderman Pratt gave notice of certain amend-

ments which he should offer when the subject
came up.
A communication was received from the Chief

of Police, stating that a wall adjacent to the depot
of the Hartford & Erie Kailroad was in an unsafe
condition, and should be declared a nuisance. Ke-
ferred to Committee on Police.
A petition was received irom Michael Monroe

that the line of B street, at No. 78, be defined. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets.
Adjourned.

Proceedings of the €0111111011 Council,

SEPTEMBER 11, 1869.

A special meeting of the Common Council was
held at 1 o'clock, this afternoon, Wm. G. Harris,
the President in the chair.

The President read the communication of the
Mayor calling the Council together, when the
communication was ordered to be placed on file.

The order from the Board of Aldermaa relative
to the Humboldt Celebrationwas read and consid-
ered.
Mr. Hopkins of Ward Ten stated in explanation

that when the Committee on the Humboldt Cele-
bration came together, a feeling was expressed
that some measures should be taken to pay re-
spect to such eminent persons as may be pres-
ent. Much interest is taken by merchants in the
matter of a scholarship to the honor of the memo-
ry of Humboldt. As it had been customary in such
cases to vote appropriations and for that reason
the committee lelt justified in coming before the
City Council to make the appropriation called for.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten, said he did not know

what it was expected the Council was to do when
he came into the hall. He had before him the re-
cord ot the Board of Aldermen relative to tbe ac-
ceptance of the invitation ot the Committee on
the Humboldt celebration, which was to take seats
on tbe platform. That was all that was supposed
to be contemplated when the invi tation was ac-
cepted ; but it appeared that the Committee on
the Festival had a different design, and this ap-
propriation was for the purpose of. carrying out
that design.
Mr. Wadsworth, of Ward Four, declared himself

as opposed to such appropriations. There was no
convention to carry out the celebration, as had
been stated, but the celebration was originated
by the Boston Society of Natural History. He
could not see why there should be any expense
attending the mere acceptance of an invitation to
hear an address by Prof. Aggasiz. If it was desir-
able to appropriate $1500, be hoped it would be
voted outright torthe Humboldt scholarships, and
not for a dinner. He should vote against this
appropriation.
Mr. Hopkins replied that in consideration tor

what the Natural History Society had done, in
inviting the public school teachers to their lec-
tures, the Council should show some respect to
their wishes in aiding in the festival.

Mr. Denny further explained tho occasion for
this call tor an appropriation. It was claimed that
many precedents could be cited for such appro-
priations, and such appropriations he thought had
gone too far. Perhaps this was not the right
place to stop, but such appropriations should be
stopped. In this case, the difficulty had arisen
from an unfortunate wording of the communica-
tion of tbe Committee on the Humboldt Celebra-
tion. It was not the intention of the chairman of
the committee s-iraply to invite a delegation from
the City Government to take seats on the plat-
form. It was thought that the city should extend
its hospitalities to such eminent persons as might
be present on the occasion, but unfortunately the
invitation did not express that wish of the com-
mittee. This statement he had made because he
had thought it right and proper that the Council
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should know why the request was made now, after
the invitation had been accepted.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he did not sup-

pose the celebration was to occupy more than a
single day. and could not understand what enter-
tertainment was contemplated.
Mr. Hopkins stated that it was understood there

would be a levee in the evening in some hall, and
it was thought desirable there should be a slight
collation.
Mr. Wadsworth said if appropriations were to be

made on account of some Society, the Council
should serve them all alike, for there were many
other Societies. A standing order should be
passed to ' meet all such cases. In regard to the
invitations of school teacbers to the Natural His-
tory Society's lectures, he supposed they were
from a motive or public benefit, but if they were
to be paid for them in this way,it would take away
most of the credit accorded for the act.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve arraigned the con-

sistency of the gentleman from Ward Four in hav-
ing with much eloquence favored the thrusting of
the hands of committees into the treasury in the
case of the Peace Jubilee, without being hold back.
In the case of a wuriby object for an exdendiiure,
he was opposed to granting aid.
Mr. Wadsworth said he had no recollections of

using the language imputed to him.
Mr Ingalls explained that the language was his

own, but the spirit of it was that ot this gentle-
man.
Mr. Wadsworth said he did not care a snap for

precedents, unless they were good ones.
Mr. Denny declared that he should vote for the

appropriation, but he was opposed to appropriat-
ating the amount for a good dinner.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen did not under-

stand why the gentlemen should say they are op-
posed to such matters, and yet declare they shall
vote for the appropriation. If the appropriation
was a proper, one, it sh< uld be voted, but not
otherwise.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said this was his sec-

ond year of service in tne city government, and he
found usually that when the people were about to
open new accounts in the reelection of members
of the city government, there was a great pre-
tence of regard lor economy. At the commence-
ment of the year the expenditures were very prod-
igal, but as we are nearing the close of tho year
there is more talk of economy. In his own judg-
ment he would vote with a better relish for $25,000
for this purpose rather than ten cents for the so-
called Peace Festival. He was ready to meet his
constittuents on the subject and had no fear of the
result.
Mr. Hopkins stated in relation to the Natural

History Society and what he said concerning their
invitation to school teachers, the agreement was
his own, and not that of the Society.
The order being on its passage under suspension

of the rules,
Mr. Wadsworth moved to amend by providing

that the amount appropriated shall be for the
Humboldt scholarship in Harvard College.
The amendment was lost, and the order was

passed in concurrence.
Ad'ourned to Thursday evening at 7^ o'clock.

:• ' ."
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPTEMBER 13, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was beld this aiternoon at lour o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff-presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—George H.

McDonald, for Broadway Extension; Daniel E.
Conuor, for Lawrence and Mather schools ; Benja-
min White, at the Catholic Church, Sumner street.
"Weigher of Coal and Merchandise—Herbert Seav-
erns.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
School Committee, for accommodations for deaf

mute school. Keferrcd to Committee on Public
Instruction.
Joseph M. Wightman, surrendering estate on

Hanover street, at the corner ol Battery street.
W. E. Whicher and others, for extension of Eus-

tis street to Magazine street.
C. E. Jackson and others, that Hayward place

be extended to Chauney street.
Stephen M. Allen, that a suitable road be laid,

out by the city through lands on Reservoir park.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
Laban S. Beecher and others, for abatement of a

nuisance on Tremont street, near Stony Brook
sewer.
Isaac Dp Roo, for leave to keep a goat at 328

Ruggles street.
Severally relerred to the Committee on Health.
C. G. Reynolds and ethers for a sewer in Kenil-

worth street.
J. H. Hathorne for improved drainage on North-

ampton street.
G. F. Burkhardt and others, tor a sewer in Pren-

tiss street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Hickey & Lalley and others, that the grade of

Lenox street be raised.
Thos. Wise and others, that sidewalks be laid in

C street, from Broadway to Second street, and in
Third street, between B and D streets.
L. Prang & Co. and others, for tbe removal of

the useless track ot the Metropolitan Railroad
Company on Washington street, between Eliot
square and Pynchon street.
Jewett & Pitcher, that Eagle street be graded

from Putnam street to Chelsea street.
W. H. Lingard. for leave to place a lamp post in

sidewalk of Washington street, corner ot Central
place.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Elijah H. Goodwin to be compensated ior servi-

ces performed while acting as Captain of Harbor
Police. Heferred to Committee on the Police.
John McGill. to be paid for damages done to his

house by the recent gale. Referred to Committee
on Claims.
Daniel Cobb to be paid for damages done to his

house, No. 367 Tremont street, by change of grade.
Referred to Committee on Chuich Street Terri-
tory.

HORSE RAILROAD LOCATION.
A communication was received from the Metro-

politan Railroad Company accepting the location
on Harrison avenue, from Dover to Eustis street.

Ordered to be placed on file.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

S. H. L. Pierce, Dorchester, between Federal and
Ellery streets, and on Ninth, between D and E
street? ; S. M. Allen, Shawmut avenue, beyond the
city quarry ; James O'Neil.UOO Washington street,

Louis Weissbein, corner of Washington and Bed-
ford streets; Daniel Sweeney, Eiguth street, be-
tween E and F streets; J. M. Marston, Taber
street, between Winslow and Warren streets; F.
B. Winter, 18 Derne street; W. fl. Warner, Fourth
street, between Dorchester and G streets; F. 0.
Clark, Gates street, near Dorchester street; Win.
Peard, Federal street, between Fifth and Sixth
streets; N. Adams, Methodist church, Broadway;
McDonald & Lawtan, Yarmouth street, west of

Columbus avenue; T. P. Briggs, 80 West Cedar
street; J. J. Carney, Dove street, between Dor-
chester and F streets; Chas. P. herrick, West
Newton street, west of Columbus avenue; John
P. Sexton, Buggies street; D. E. Poland, 30 and 32
High street; J. H. Kelley, Franklin place, High-
lands; Arnold W. Taylor, 129 Brighton street;
Wm. Park, Broadway, between D and E streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streeis.

DECLINATION AS A CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
The following communication was received

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Boston :

Having been notified by the City Clerk of my
appointment as Liquor Agent for the city, I ac-
knowledge with thanks the honor ol the appoint-
ment, but must respectfully decline its acceptance,
as the duties of the office would, not be agreeable
to me. and my business engagements demand all
my time and attention. Respectfully,

James S. Melvin.
The communication was ordered to be placed on

file, and the Mayor stated that he would take time
in making another nomination.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The healings on the several orders of notice on

the proposed laying out of Newland street as a
public highway; on the petition of Kodney Presby
& Co. for leave to erect a stable on Sixth street,
between B and C streets; on the proposed exten-
sion ot tbe sewer in Sixth street, between C and D
streets ; and on the order relative to the estimate
of damages to the estates abutting on Tremont
street occasioned by the widening of said street,
also for the assessment ot betterments upon the
estates benetited. were severally taken up. No
person appearing in either case, the several re-
ports were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed:
Ordered, That there be pa?d to George C. Shat-

tuck and N. J. Bradlee, trustees, $835, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Cambridge street, by a resolve approved May 18th,
1869.
Ordered, That there be paid to George C. Shat-

ruck (N. J. Bradlee, attorney,) $1935, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening ot
Cambridge street, by a resolve ofMay 18,1869.

WIDENING OF HANOVER STREET.
Resolved, That the safety and convenience of

the inhabitants ot the city require that Hanover
street should be widened on its southeasterly side,
between Blackstone and Commercial streets, to a
width of a bout sixty feet, and for that purpose it

is necessary to take and lay out as a public street
or way ot the said city, the following described
parcels of land, viz.

:

a parcel of land belonging to Harvey D. Parker,
corner ot Blackstone street, measuring 500 square
feet ; 586 square feet of land belonging to Wm. F

.

Weld ; 461 square feet of land, corner of North
Centre street, of Bartholomew Otheman; 275
square feet of land, corner of North Centre street,
owned by Association lor Relief of Aged and Indi-
gent Females; 180 square teet of land, in North
Centre street, Cyrus Wakefield; 569 square feet of
land, heirs of Thomas Howe; 714 square feet of
land, Cyrus Wakefield; 1603 square feet of land,
Wm. Minot, Charlotte Harris and Wm. Minot, Jr.,
trustees; 145 square teet of land, Frederick W.
Eliot; 898 square feet of land, John Fames; 4C6
square feet of laud, Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal ; 457 square feet of land, corner ot Cioss street;
Dennis F. Flagg; 1502 square feet of land, corner
of Cross street, F. F. Raymond and Isaac
Brewster, trustees; 1298 square leet ot land
(station house), City of Boston; 276 square
teet of land, a passage way, persons un-
known; 606 square teet, heirs of Joel Nason;
1437 square feet, Caroline S. Dodge and heirs of"

Sarah Noble j 382 square feet, James M. Shute;
441 square teet, Edward Otheman; 1156 square
feet, Calvin Hosmer; 114 square feet, Board allev;
322 square feet, Ann Louisa Hatfield; 396 square
feet, Jacob Alexander; 382 square feet, heirs of.
John D. Dyer; 388 square feet, heirs of Jesse
Knapp ; 500 square feet, John Ritchie; 504 square
feet, Elizabeth J. Kemp; 337 Hquare feet, Chas. H.
Butler; 966 square feet, Eliza J. Emmes; 581
square feet, Thos. C. Bacon; 359 square feet, corner
or Richmond street, Timothy Atkins ; 1023 square
feet, corner of Richmond street, Edward H. Dunn;
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34 square fe<t, City of Boston: 2300 square feet.
First Methodist Episcopal Church; 722 square
feet, Daniel Newell; 24 square feet, heirs of An-
drew f\Young; 256 square feet, a common passage-
waj ; 998 square feet, Chas. W. Parsons and Wm.
J. Partridge; 519 square feet, Wm. J. Partridge;
536 square leet, Harvey Carpenter; 246 square
feet, a common passageway; 590 square feet, E.
Hasket Derby, trustee; 441 square feet, Augusta
Wolf, wife of Jacob Woll; 414 sauare feet, corner
Prince street, John Ritchie; 1251 square feet,
corner of Prince street, Edward Bangs, trustee;
651 square leet, Maurice O'Connell; 636 square
leet, heirs of James Munroe ; 632 square feet, heirs
of Martha B. Carnes; 2067 squaie feet, corner of
Fleet stieet, Edmund Smith; 1137 square feet,
corner of Eleet street, lieirs of Bedford Webster;
737 square feet, Mary McNeil, wife of Francis Mc-
Neil; 566 square feet, John T. Hassam, tiustee; 554
square feet, Benjamin F. Whittemore; 1768 square
feet, corner of Clark street, Nancy Pierce; 1562
square feet, St. Stephen's Church estate; 425 square
feet, Garret A. Lans; 603 square feet, John B.
Tremere; 568 square feet, Eben Stone; 536 square
feet, Michael Ueraghty ; 1058 square feet, corner of
Salutation street, Patrick Canny; 1210 square feet,
corner of Salutation street, Patrick Canny; 828
square feet, Joseph M. Wightman ; 570 square feet,
Nancy Bartlett; 557 square feet, Thomas Fitz-
gerald; 858 square feet, Ann Louisa Hatfield; 2575
square feet, Sarah M. Creliore, J. P. Healy
trustee ; 885 square feet, John Mitler.
And whereas, due notice has been given of the

intention ot this Board to take the said parcels of
land for tbe purpose afoiesaid, as appears by the
return hereunto annexed, it is therefore
Ordered, That the parcels of land before de-

scribed be, and the same hereby are taken and
laid out as a public street or way ot the said city,
according to plans numbered 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the
said widening, made by Thomas W. Davis, Ciiy
Surveyor, dated July 26, 1869, and deposited in tbe
office of the s.ud City Surveyor. And this Board
do>,h adjudge that the expense of widening tbe
said Hanover street, as aforesaid, will amount to
$545,052; and that the damages to the estates,
parts ot which are taken as aforesaid, are tbe
sums set against them respectively on the sched-
ule hereto annexed.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized to borrow, under tbe direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum ot $600,000, the
same to be appropriated for the widening oi Han-
over street, between Blackstorie and Commercial
streets.
On taking up these last orders,
Alderman 'lalbot said he desired to state that

the estimates cf damages were to a great extent
ex parte, and in the settlement of damages it
would not unlikely be found that avariation would
take place in many cases. The parties were very
reticent in some instances, in relation to their esti-
mate of the value of their estates, and it could not
be expected that the amount would be very exact.
On the passage of the orders the committee had
nothing to say, having made their report on the
instructions oi the Board.
The resolve and orders were passed by a vote of

eleven yeas, no nays, Alderman Richards being
absent
The order to amend Police Bules so as to make a

change in tbe uniform, coming up on its oassage,
Alderman Pratt said he had designed to ofler

sundry amendments, but as the Committee pre-
ferred to make the amendments, he moved that
the report be recommitted.

' The aiotion prevailed.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The order authorizing- the Committee on Public

Buildings to restore the new Normal School House
walls to their condition previous to the recent ac-
cident, was passed in concurrence.

-

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES;
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses to five boys-
three as newsboys; one as a bootblack, arid one to"
SeU'elasties. Accepted. • - " -

Alderman White also reported in favor of a li-
cense to Morris Brothers to give a concert at Tre-
mont Temple, and to M. Wesolowski for a festival
at tire-Music Hall, 14th September. Severally ac-
CBpted; -' - -

.••>The same committee also reported licenses for
wagon stands,-wagon licenses, the transfer of wag.

on licenses, and licenses as a victualler and an
auctioneer. Severally accepted.
Alderman James, from, the Committee on Paving,

reported inexedient in the petition of Or. W. War-
ren and others, that Boylston street and Tremont
street in the vicinity of the Hotel Pelhambe paved
with wood; inexpedient on the petition of the
Norcro«s School Committee, that Fifth street, near
D street be uaved with wood ; and leave to with-
draw on the petition of A. Garcelon to lie paid for
damages sustained by a change of grade of Brim-
mer street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Van Nostraod, from the Committee

on the Assessors' Department, reported leave to

withdraw ou the petition of Mary V. Randall, for
abatement of a tax on her er-tate in 1868. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Taloot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intentions to build. Accented.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported no action necessary on the peti-
tion of Henry A. Page and others against obstruc-
tions ot sewerage from India street through At-
lantic avenue; and leave to withdraw on the peti-
tion of J. G. Smith, for a sewer in Clarendon
plane. Severally accepted.
Alderman Hawes.lrom the Joint StandiDg Com-

mittee on Water, to whom was referred there-
quest of the Board of Directors for Public Insti-
tuti ans that a supply of pure water be furnished
for the Institutions at Deer Island, submitted the
following report:
By erapter 193, of the acts of the present year,

the city of Boston is autnorized to convey water
from East B iston to Deer Island by laying aque-
ducts or water pipes through the town of Win-
throp and across Shirley Gut, and make any suita-
ble structures for the purpose of conveying the
water under tide water, provided that such struc-
tures shall be approved by the Harbor Commis-
sioners.
The necessity tor a supply of pure water has

been long felt, principally in tne running of the
engines connected with the institutions. During
most of the time there are four boilers in use-
lour feet in diameter by twenty-eight feet in
length; and the water for them is supplied froin
one well which is not uufrequently pumped dry
three or four times each day. As a consequence
the water becomes very brackish, and affects in-
juriously the ooilers and pumps. The average
consumption ot coal is about four and a half tons
per day; and the engineers state that with good
water they can save thirty-three per cent, of fuel.

Another important consideration, the great risk
from fire, owing to tbe want of an available sup-
ply of water, is very fully presented in a commu-
nication from a member bi the Board of Directors
appended hereto.
Great inconvenience as well as considerable ex-

pense is entailed on the laundry department by the
use of well water, which is unfit tor use without
the addition of lar$?e quantities of soda.
The additional per centage of risks from tire,

the extra expense of running the engines and in
softening the water for wasning, amounts to more
than the interest on the cost of introducing water.
But above all these economical considerations,
there is to be taken into account tbe health of ihe
inmates of these institutions—nearly one thou-
sand in number—which would undoubtedly be
greatly promoted by the introduction of a supply
of pure water.
In regard to the cost and method of conveying

the water, the committee have received the fol-

lowing communication from the City Engineer:

Boston, Sept. ll, 1869.

To Alderman Haices, Chairman of Committee on
Water :.

Dear Sir : In reference to the proposed supply
of water to Deer Island, I am of the opinion that
the pipes should be of not less than six inches in-

ternal diameter, and that the flexible pipe for

crossing the "gut" should be of the same size.

I he total length of pipe required, including the,

flexible, is about 35,000 feet, and will cost, all com-
pleted, not over $216 per toot, ot $54*000 for a,

length of 25,000 feet.

A six inch pipe of the above length will deliver.

154 gallons per niinute at an elevation of 50 feet
above tide mark lev'rt.

Very respectiuUyyours,— • ' • ~N . KSNRSr-OfiAS-TSr
'

.City.Eriginees.
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Tbe Committee would respectfully recommend
the passage of the accompanying orders

:

Ordered, That the Cochituate' Water Board be
authorized to convey water from East Boston to
the institutions at Deer Inland ; and for that pur-
pose to lay pipes through the town ot Winthrop
and across Shirley Gut, as provided by chapter 193
of the acts of the year 1869.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under he direction of the Committee on
Finance, tbe sum of $54,000, to be expended by the
Cocbituate Water Board, in convoying water irom
East Boston to Beer Island.
On m ition of Aldeiman Hawes, the report was

laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Alderman James, Irom tbe Committee on Pav-

incr, made a report that the bridge on Berkeley
street, over the track of the Boston & Providence
Railroad, is unsafe for public travel, owing to the
decay of the planking which supports the roadway
and wooden pavement of said bridge, it is neces-
sary that the same be immediately and thoroughly
repaired; they therefore recommend the passage
ol the following order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
directed to repair the bridge on Berkeley street
over the track ot tbe Boston & Providence Kail-
road, at an estimated cost of #1700.
Head twice and pa,ssed, on the statement of

Alderman James that immediate repairs were re-
quired, on account of the unsate condition ot the
bridge.
Alderman White, from tbe Committee on Public

Instruction, to whom was referred the request of
the School Committee that the City Council would
purchase a lot of land adjoining the Lewis School-
house, tor primary school purposes, made a report
that it appears upon investigation that there will
be no necessity for a uew primary school in that sec-
tion ot the city for two or three year3 to come ; and
they are of the opinion that no action is required
upon tbe subject at this time. Bead and accept-

Alderman White, from, the same Committee, on
the request of the School Committee for a new di-
vision of the Phillips Street Primary School, at
ttie Highlands, reported no action neeessary there-
on. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Lay-

ing Out and Widening Streets, to whom was re-
ferred the accompanying petition of the Boston &Albany Railroad Co., praying this Board to assess
uamages to Luther Parks and others in conse-
quence ot the said company's taking the estate be-
longing to said Parks and others on Utica street
tor railroad purposes, made a report, that having
beard the parties in interest, and having given the
subject their careful consideration, they recom-
mended the adoption cf tbe following award:
In the matter of the petition ot the Boston &

Albany Railroad Company lor the assessment of
damaies caused to Luther Parks and others, the
ow

J
1^s,„ and t0 Rodney Presby, Samuel Kicker

and William Lee, lessees of estate on Utica street,
taken by said Boston & Albany Kailroad Company
July 10, 1869, for the purposes of their Kailroad,
under their charter and the Acts of tne Legisla-
ture in addition thereto—this Board, after a bear-
.mg ot toe several parties in interest, doth adjudge
and award the sum of $14,625 as damages to be
paid by said Boston & Albany Railroad Company,
to said Parks and others, respondents, for the ta-
king aforesaid.
Kead twice and passed.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of Seth Wentworth lor a steam

engine on Waieham street. Hearing Monday, Oc-
tober^ 4P.M.
On the petition ofJacob Rand & Co. for leave to

use a steam engine and boiler at Stoa. 21 and 23
Wareham street. Hearing Monday, October 4, 4

On the petition of B. D. Whitcomb for leave to
use a steam engine ai 27 Wareham street. Hearing
Monday, October 4, 4P.M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the court leading from between

numbers 97 and 101 Eliot street be berealter called
and known as Columbus place, and that the Su-
perintendent of Streets be authorized to place
street signs upon and number said place.
Ordered, That the street recently laid out as a

public way, leading from, Marginal sireet to the

wharf of the British and North American Steam-
ship Co., be hereafter called and known as Clyde
street.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Third street, be-
tween F and Dorchester streets, to furnish edge-
stones to support the sidewalks and to lay their
sidewalks with bricks within twenty days.
Ordered, That tbe Chief ol Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Auburn street,
between Buggies and Vernon streets, to furnish
edgestones to support the sidewalks and to lay
their sidewalks with brick within twenty days.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of 'Streets be

authorized to repave Kneeland street, between
Cove and Federal streets, with small granite
blocks, at an estimated cost of $1500.
Oidered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify the owners of the estate on the northwest
corner of Shawmut avenue and Upton street to lay
the sidewalk m tront of said estate on Shawmut
avenue with brick, within twenty days.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to lay a plank sidewalk on Beacon
street, iiom Dartmouth street to Gloucester street,
at an estimated cost of $1000.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That the lot of land containing 10,560

square feet, belonging to the City Stable yard, and
bounded on Fruit street, as shown upon a plan
drawn by N. henry Crafts, City Engineer, dated.
September 13, 1869, be added to the jail yard, and
that the strip of land at tne easterly end of tbt>
present jail yard, containing about 14,858 square
feet, also shown upon the same plan, be set off
from said yard, and- added to the premises ot the
City Stables, and that a suitable brick fence be
erected on the new boundary lines thus establish-
ed, at an estimated cost of $9000, to be charged to
the appropriation for the county of Suffolk.
On motion oi Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Chief ot Police be authorized

to close State street, between Merchant's Row and
Broad street, for the passage of vehicles on Satur-
day next, September 18th, between 12 o'clock M
and half-past 12 o'clock P. M.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid for ser-

vices rendered in the bearings before the Massa-
chusetts Legislative Committee on the Metropoli-
tan Police question, the further sum of $460, the
bill for the same being approved by the Commit-
tee on Police, said amount to be charged to tbe
appropriation for Police.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to James H. Beal,

agent tor the heirs ot Eliza beal, $20,000, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Hanover street, by a resolve approved December
31, 1868, to be charged to Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Horace Dupee the

sum of $3172 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the laying out and grading of Sturgis
street, by a resolve approved July 23, 18G9, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Horace Dupee,

trustee, and Horace Dupee, tbe sum of $400 for all

their interest in the fee of Hamilton Court, a por-
tion of which was taken by the laying out and
grading of Sturgis street, by a resolve approved
July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Horace Dupee,

trustee, the sum of $3330, for land taken and dama-
ges occasioned by the laying out and grading of
Sturgis street, under resolve of July 23, 1869, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Horace Dupee,

trustee, tbe sum ot $2400 for damages occasioned
by the grading of Hamilton street, under resolve
of July 23, I860, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Horace Dupee

the sum ot $125 10 for two-tenths of an undivided
lot of land, rear part of Baker's alley, and all his
rights in the whole ot said alley, as taken by
the resolve laying out and grading of Sturgis
street, under resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Moses Kimball

the sum of $2600 for damages occasioned his es-

tate by the grading of Hamilton street, under re-

solve ot July 23, 18C9, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Oidered, That there be paid to Moses Kimball

the sum ot $6400 for damages occasioned by the
grading of Wendell street, under resolve of July
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23, 1869, two of tbe said, estates being at the time
of; the passage of the resolve in the name of Da-
vid P. Kimball and in that of Eugene O'Biley, the
same to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement
Loan.
Ordered, That there he paid to Moses Kimball

$1719 52, for land taken and damages occasioned
by the widening and grading of Oliver street

—

$1407 88 of the above amount being the sum award-
ed, by an estimate of the Mayor and Aldermen
made Oct. 9, 1865, and the balance, $341 64, being
the interest at 6 per cent, on the sum awarded,
from the time the land was taken, Sept. 6, 1865, to
Sept. 22, 1869, to be charged to the Oliver Street
Loan.
Ordered, that there "oe paid to Ann W. Vose the

sum of $1900 for damages occasioned her estate by
the grading of Washington avenue, under resolve
of July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Oideied, That there be paid to John Mahoney

the sum of $3000 for damages occasioned bis es-
tate numbered 22 Washington place, by reducing
it to the grade established lor that portion of the
Fort Hill Territory by a resolve approved August
31,1869—Mahoney to have the buildings upon the
estate—the same to be charged to the Fort Hill
Imprpvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Alice McMahan

the sum of $1300 for. damages occasioned her es-
tates Nos. 2 and 4 Mariner place, and in the rear
ot. 148 Purchase street, by leducing them to the
grade established for that portion of the Fort Hill
territory, by a resolve of August 31, 1869—the city
to- possess the buildings on the said estate, the
same to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to John Cralts the

sum of $800 for damages occasioned bis estate No.
3 Mariner place, and in the rear of 148 Purchase
street, by reducing it to the graae established for
that portion of the Fort Hill territory, by a resolve
of August 31, 1869, the same to be charged to the
Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out andW inening Streets be and they hereby are author-

ized, in the settlement of damages occasioned by
the widening and grading of Washington avenue,
to- purchase" the estate of Cornelius Sullivan on
Washington avenue,- at an expense not exceeding
$6600, the same to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Alderman Talbot, in explanation and support of

the above named order, stated that there would
probably be other cases like it, in which it would
he.necessary to purchase the estates in the settle-
ment ot damages.
On motion ot Alderman Talbot,
Resolved, Xhattne safety and convenience of the

inhabitants of the city require that Newland street
should be laid out between West Dedham and
W est Canton streets and for that purpose it is nec-
essary to take and lay out as a public street or way,
a parcel oi land belonging to fie City of Boston,
at no expense.
On motion of Alderman tajiLanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of .Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Princeton street,
between Prescott street and Eagle square, and
report tho expense of the same to"this board, ac-
cording to law.
On motion of Alderman Hawes,
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Water be requested to consider and report upon
the expediency oi providing lor the payment for
water usei by the Fire Department in the extin-
guishment of fires.

Ordered, That the Committee on the Harbor be
authorized to expend $100 for dredging Uoxbury
canal, said sum to be charged to the Appropria-
tion for Boston Harbor.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed for tne abatement oi a nuisance at No. 85
Phillips street.
An order was passed for the collection of assess-

ments for sidewalks on Thomas, Atlantic, Nation-
al, Sixth, Seventh, and Bochestef streets, amount-
ing in the agure^ate to $4296 33.
Alderman Bradlee moved a reconsideration of

the passage of an order for the closing of State
street on Saturday noon, to obtain an explanation
therefor.
Alderman Seaver stated that it was contempla-

ted to have a flag raising upon the commencement
of the political campaign, he did not understand
of which party, and there would be a band of mu-
sic which would play Yankee Doodle, Bed White
and Blue, and several other tunes. It would be a
spread-eagle affair, and as there would probablv
be a large crowd of people present, and it would
not require more than halfan hour, it was thought
desirable to obtain authority to close the street
for a short time.
Alderman Bradlee withdrew his motion.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening, iyz o'clock.

•
• -- -*
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPTEMBER 16, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7K o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the Chtir.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.,
. Ihe petitions of John McGill and of Daniel
Cobb, to be paid for damages to their respective
estates by tne recent'gale and change of grade of

Tremont street, and the communication of the
School Committee for accommodations for deaf
mute school, were referred in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

I*6HCG "

Keport leave to withdraw on the petition of M.
V-Randall tor abatement of tax assessed in 1868.

Report that no action is required upon the sub-
ject of procuring a site for primary school pur-
poses adjoining the Lewis Schoolhouse, as there
will be no necessity for a primary school in that

section for two or three years.
Keport that no action is necessary on the part of

the Council to form a new division in the Phillips

Street Primary School.
The order ior the Committee on Water to cor-

siuer the expediency of providing for the payment
for water used by the Fire Department at fires,

was passed in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read the

first time

:

Order to purchase the estate of C. Sullivan, for

the purpose of widening and grading Washington
avenue.
Order authorizing the expenditure of not more

than $400 for dredging Roxbury Canal.
The order to change the boundary line of the

City Stable and Jail premises, and to erect a fence
upon the new line at an expense of $9000, being
on its passage, under a suspension of the rules,

Mr. Rich ofWard Fourteen said he was in entire
ignorance on the subject of the order, which was
not recommended by any committee, but intro-

duced by a member ot the other board. He wished
to obtain information on the subject before he
could vote for it.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four stated that the
Sheriff of the county had submitted to his inspec-
tion the plan of the lands relerred to in the order.

On the lot proposed to be annexed to the jail lands
are old sheds and other buildings upon which
persons climb and hold conversation with the pris-

oners; by annexing this piece of land the jail lot

will be nearly square, while the portion set off to
the Internal HealthDepartmentwill bemore suited

to their use. The fence on the premises was blown
down in the recent gale, and as it must be put up
again, the opportunity is favorable to make the
change proposed, and if done, it shouldbe at once.
The order was read a second time and passed.
The resolve and order for, the widening ot Hano-

ver street between Blackstone and Commercial
streets, and authorizing a loan of $600,000 to be
appropriated therefor, City Doc. No. 76, were taken
up tor consideration.
Mr. Ingalls ot Ward Twelve inquired if they had

been in the hands of the Committee on Streets on
the part of the Common Council.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight replied that they

had not.
Mr. Ingalls moved a reference to that committee,

which was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence:
Report on what disposition should be made of

the buildings owned by the city on Fort Hill.

Report granting $1000 to S. B. and M. M. Morse,
for personal injuries caused to the latter from a
fall in Webster street.

The following orders and ordinances were read a
second time and Dassed

:

Order authorizing the purchase of the estate of
M. E. Sullivan, at an expense not exceeding $7000,
in settlement ot damages from the widening and
grading dfPuichaBe ecreet.

Order authorizing a Primary Schoolhouse to be
erected on the* city's lands at the corner of Church
and Fayette streets, and for a loan of $41,000, to be
applied to the erection and furnishing of the same.
[Passed unanimously.!
Order authorizing the erection of a boiler-house

and coal-shed on land adjoining the Charity Bu-
reau, at a cost not exceeding $14,000. [Passed by
a vote of 40 yeas, 1 nay.]
An ordinance in relation to the manufacture,

storage and sale of petroleum and its products.
City Doc. 82.

An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation
to Public Institutions, City Doc; 81; and an ordi-
nance to amend an ordinance in relation to Mount
Hope Cemetery, in the same document.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance relating to

the City Hospital, also in the same document.
An ordinance in relation to the Public Library.

City Doc. 70.

WATER IN THE HIGHLAND DISTRICT.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four submitted the
following communication

:

Cochituate Water Board Office, 1

September 16, 1869.

J

To the City Council of the City of Boston :

The appropriation made by the City Council for
laying the main and service'pipes in Wards Thir-
teen, Fourteen and Fifteen will not be sufficient to
complete the work whicti has.been laid out to be
done during the present year; the balance now on
band to the credit of these Wards is but $30,658 11,
and the estimated amount required to complete
the work is $150,000. i

The Cochituate Water Board are therefore under
the necessity of asking lor an additional appro-
priation of $125,000, which in their opinion will be
ample to complete the laying of all the pipes that
will be necessary to be done by special appropria-
tion; as the additions to be made hereafter will
only be such as are caused by the natural increase
of population, and will be met by the regular year-
ly appropriation, as in the other Wards of the city.
The amount of work already completed. in the

Highland District has been as follows : There have
been laid 6221 feet of 24 inch pipe ; 1650 feet of 16
inch; 27,451 feet of 12 inch: 47,956 feet oi 6 inch;
6014 ieet of 4 inch, and 22,843 teet of service pipe,
making a total of over twenty-one miles, to which
are connected 187 gates and 245 hydrants.
The stand pipe is nearly completed, and the en-

gine house and engines are well under way.
As it is very important to have this work pushed

forward with as little delay as possible, before the
weather puts a stop to out operations, we earnestly
request that this communication will receive your
early attention.
The original estimated cost of this work was

$650,000, and the amount already appropriated has
been $450,000. 1*. J. Bradlee,

President Cochituate Water Board.
On motion of Mr. Wadsworth the communica-

tion was referred to the Committee on Water.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Richards ot Ward Eight, from the Commit-
tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the resolve of August 23d, rrom the
Board of Aldermen, relative to the widening of
Eliot street to fifty ieet, from Washington street
to Pleasant street, during the present municipal
year, made a report as follows

:

That in their judgment it is inexpedient for the
Council to take any action in the matter until an
estimate of the entire expense of the widening,
alter deducting the x>robable amount to be collect-
ed for betterments is presented.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine stated that the widen-

ng of Eliot street was a measure of the strictest
economy, and he could conceive of no reason for
the delay contemplated by the report of the com-
mittee in obtaining information irom the Board of
Aldermen. By a recommitment of thi« report, the
committee could soon obtain all the information
necessary, from the committee of the other branch.
He hoped it would be recommitted, with instruc-
tions to obtain the information required as soon as
possible, and moved such recommitment, with in-
structions to obtain the cost of the proposed wid-
ening of Eliot street, and the amount of better-
ments which may be assessed.
Mr. Keith ot Ward Fifteen said he did not like

this way of being called upon to perform the labor
of the other Board. By the city charter the Board
of Aldermen are invested with the powers of
County CommiseioneTs, and upon them devolves
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the duty of laying out streets. If an exigency ex-
ists for laying out or widening a street, tbey are to
assume the responsibility of sucu laying out or
widening, and if the action of the Council be re-
quired, it is the duty of the Board to present fair
estimates—the best ei-timar.es whjcb can be ob-
rained ofthe probable cost of the project. When
they send up a bald order for the widening of a
street, without an estimate of the cost, they send
it in a condition to place the Council in a false po-
sition. He could not see how the Committee or
this Board could obtain the inrormation
necessary, should the report be recommitted, but
should the matter gobacktotheotherBoard.it
might} easily be reported by the committee of that
Board. That is the only legitimate and proper
method of disposing of this kind of business. The
Council :s entitled to have from them the infor-
mation necessary, before being called upon to take
any action on the subject. He hoped the report
would not be recommitted. The committee of the
Council could not get the information, while the
Board of Aldermen have the whole Board of Asses-
sors around them, from whom the information can
be obtained. Let it go back, and if in the judg-
ment of the Board ot Aldermen the street should
be widened, and they shall present the estimates
of the cost of such widening, the Council will be in
a condition to act upon it.

Mr. Nelson replied that in this case the Board of
Aldermen bad done as in other cases, and had
asked the opinion of the Council belore taking
final action. The proposed widening was not ex-
tensive, and the information wished may be ob-
tained in a day or two. The Board of Aldermen
had asked for an expression of the opinion of the
Council; and the Council should take it in the same
conciliatory spirit. If the question should be de-
cided on its merits, it would be found one of the
best expenditures ;vhich the city could make.
Mr. Keith said if the Board of Aldermen was

disposed to vacate its powers as County Commis-
sioners, and give concurrent jurisdiction in the
matter of laying out streets, he might consent to
this kind of action of the Board. But they had
refused to allow the appointment ot a joint com-
mittee on the subiect. With such a committee, a
great deal of labor could be saved in getting in-
lorniation, and the committee could give to the
Council the information which might be needed.
There was no vacating of authority on the part of
the Board of Aldermen in coming to the Council
for an expression of its views ; but on the other
band, should the Council pass the order, it would
be committed on the subject, without any informa-
tion sufficient to determine its necessity.

If the order should be passed, it might be in-
sisted by the Committee of the Board of Aldermen
that the City vJovernment had instructed them in
their action. He would not say how he might
vote, and he was apt to vote for progress, but he
liked to have a proper course pursued, ana the re-
sponsibility placed where it belonged.
Mr. Nelson said the Committee of the Council

was an able one, and if the report was r. commit-
ted, they would soon obtain all the facts on the
subject. Complaint had been made that tbe Board
of Aldermen wouli not recognize the rights of
the Common Council, but here was a case in which
the Council could take the initiative in a measure

ot public improvement. If the Council were so
squeamish about their rights, here was a case
in which tbey mightjump in and take them.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six looked upon the widen-

ing of streets as the best investments which the
city could make. He sympathized with the gen-
tleman from Ward Nine in his interest in regard
to the measure, ana although he had hot examined
this proposed widening, he believed it, to be among
those that were inevitable. The statute, however,
bad provided the way in which this kind of work
shall be done, and that should be conformed to.
The Council has no jurisdiction in this matter ex-
cept where the expense exceeds $5000. There was
nothing to show that there is an excess of that
sum. This manner of placing the subject before
the Council has one advantage in being passed
only by a majority vote, while under the other
method a two-thirds vote is required. He was in
sympathy with the gentleman from Ward Nine,
but wished the order to pass in the right form.
Mr. Nelson said the motion to recommit did not

contemplate the widening of the street, but sim-
ply to obtain faets >s to the cost of the widening
and amount ot betterment likely to be obtained.
Mr. Osborn said there was no use to recommit,

to obtain lacts on a matter not properly beforethe
Council. The Board of Aldermen should first ad-
judge that tbe widening is necessary, with the cost
of the widening, which had not yet been dohel
Until the Council could have more light they
should have nothing to do with it.

Mr. Nelson withdrew his motion to recommit,
although he said the position of the matter was
the same as that relating to the extension of
Washington street.
The repdit of the committee was accepted.
An inquiry being raised, the chair stated that

as the report had been accepted, and as the order
was read once at a previous meeting, the question
was now on the passage or the order.
Mr. Hichards moved to lay the order on the ta-

ble, which was carried.

ORDER PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Kingsbury of Ward Fifteen,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be and they are hereby requested to visit the
house of Engine Mo. 14, and report what repairs
are necessary on the s'me, as suggested by the
Chief Engineer in his last annual report.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three called attention of the

members of the Council to the operating room in
the City Hospital, Wirich was entirely unfit for tbe
purpose for which it was used, and as the Com-
mittee will soon call for au appropriation, he
hoped the members of the Council would call at
the institution, and satisfy themselves on tne sub-
ject, i ..,.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen wished to inquire of
the Committee on Printing relative to printing of
the manuscript of 'the Mayor upon which action
was taken some time since*
Mr. Nelson stated that the subject had not been

taken up by the Committee. As they were to have
a meeting tomorrow, it would probably, be acted
upon.
Mr. Keith expressed the hope that the manu-

script would be printed immediately.. -,

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPTEMBER 20, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Board ot Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Mayor
Sburtleft presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-five traverse jurors were drawn for the

Supreme Judicial Court, and thirty-five jurors
were drawn for the Superior Court, civil term,
first session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Oliver Wuitcoran, as sergeant of police.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Edward

Brown, for duty at tbe passenger station of the
Boston, Hartford & Erie .Railroad; Wm. S. Dilla-

way, for duty at tbe new schoolhouse m Ward 12.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
S. & A. R. Whittier, for leave to move a brick

building from Harrison avenue about 200 feet

southerly.
Peter J. Hughes and others, that Newland street

be paved from Upton street to Hedham street.

Edward Cherrington and others, that Third
street be paved with granite blocks from C to F
streets.
C. C. Jameson and others, that sidewalks be laid

on Trenton str et, from Preseott to Meridian
streets.
James Teevan and others, for a change of grade

of Lenox street.
F. O. Prince and others, that the grade of Ex-

change place and Congress street be raised.
Jimes Milmore, that Cabot street, between Tre-

mont and Ruggies streets, be graded, so that water
pipes may be laid down.
J. M. Mullane and others, to bepaiil for grade

damages in Harbison avenue, between Northamp-
ton and Eustis streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
H. N. and E. L. Plumer and others, lor an

abatement of a nuisance *n the dock at the foot of
State Street Block, from want of drainage, &c.

B. F. Nutting and others, that a new sewer be
laia in the upper part of Hanover street.
Severally referred to tbe Committee on Sewers.
John Judge and others, that water be supplied

in the fourth section of Ward One, Referred to
Committee on Water.
W. G. Farnuin, to be heard in relation to the is-

sue of innholders' licenses in Cbickering place.
Hemy Kohan, to he licensed as a dealer in sec-

ond hand articles at 61 Salpm street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Li-

censes.
Frederick Hyren, that public open air preaching

be allowed in Boston.
H. W. Bowen, for leave to remove a tree at the

corner of Forest and Vine streets.
Severally refeired to the Committee on Common

and Squares.
Superintendent of Fitchbure Railroad Company,

that gas lamps be placed and lighted on Causeway
street at Haverhill and Beverly streets.
C. McBurney and others, that g?s lamps be

placed and lighted on Codman avenue, and on
Shawmut aveiiue, near that locality.
Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
Joseph W. Tucker and others for acceptance of

a passageway leading from Norfolk street to Mill-
mont street. Referred to Committee on Streets.
Joseph F. Paul and others, J. Lovejoy and oth-

ers, and Moses M. Allen and others, severally for
the acceptance ot Coiumbus avenue and certain
streets crossing ?aid avenue.
Alderman Talbot called for the names of the

streets whose acceptance was asked, and stated as
the position of the Committee on Streets that
their powers in the matter were exhausted long
since. The Committee had been ready to report
in favor of the acceptance ot these streets as soon
as a deed of them was given to the city by the W a-
ter Power Company. The difficulty had been, as
he understood, that parties who had bought lands
on that territory had refused to pay the assess-

ment* for sewers which had been constructed by
the Water Power Company, and that corporation
would be ready to give a aped of the streets when
these assessments are paid. The parties, some ot
whom were signers of these petitions, were as-
sured of this months ago, and the only remedy
they have for their grievances is thy paying of
their sewer assessments.
Alderman Pratt stated that there were numer-

ous petitions for placing and lighting lamps in
some ot these new stretts, but the "committee
could, not report in favor of them so long as there
was no disposition to keep tiie streets in order.
The petitions were read at tne request of Alder-

man Pratt, who further remarked that as fa -t as
these streets may be accepted, the committee
would report in favor of lighting them. There ap-
peared to be not the slightest "attempt to make
them passable, nor any disposition shown to keep
thorn safe.
Alderman Talbot said it was understood that

the Water Power Co. bad the sewers constructed
sufficient to drain all these streets. In the sale ot
their lots they had not always mentioned the ex-
pense of the sewers to be paid by the purchasers
of lots, and the result had been an attempt to
throw the expense of the sewers from one party
to the other. The policy was a bad one, both lor
the company and the purchasers. The Committee
on Paving are willing to put in the cess pools, and
all that is required for the acceptance of the
streets is the payment of the sewer bills. When
that is done, the streets will come in free and
clear. Tiiese persons of course have a right to
petition tbe Board, out they know iust what
stands in the way of the acceptance of the streets.
It would seem to be greatly tor tbe interest ot
abutters ot the streets to pay these assessments.
Alderman Baldwin stated that this was the work

of the President of the Water Power Company,
who desired to have the parties come together be-
fore the Committee in the hope that an airange-
ment will be made to remove the difficulty to the
acceptance of the streets.
Alderman Talbot said that when the deed of the

street is given the sewer goes with it, and the
Company will lo^e ail right to collect assessments
for the sewers.
The petitions were severally referred to the Com-

mittee on Streets.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Timothy Kelley, Regent street, near Circuit

street ; James Flavin, Tudor street, between B and
C streets; Roger Hrury, Parker street; George S.
Griggs, Milford place; T. J. Whidden, corner ot
Beacon and Beaver streets; J. M. Prior, 39 White
strpet;A. J Preble, 311 Bennington street; John
P. Saxton, Ruggies street, between Cabot and Bel-
mont streets; John Walsh, 105 Chelsea street;
Frank Jones, Tudor street, between C and O
streets; John Gilman, 23 Pitts street; M. H. Free-
man, 22 Andover street; J. Sears & Son, Broadway
and Emerson, between H and I streets; John
Poggi, Magazine, corner of George street; Peter
McKenna, corner of Norwich and Meander streets;
Geo. E. Clark, Woodward street; Wm. Messenger,
Nos. 89 and 91 Princeton street. Severally referred
to the Committee on Streets.
A communication was received from the Com-

missioners on the Cambridge and Brookline
bridge, under chapter I'll, acts of 1869, with an or-
der of notice relative to hearings of said Commis-
sioners on Wednesday, Sept. 22, 3% o'olock, at
room 13, No. 13 Exchange street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Bridges, with lull powers.
A communication from the School Committee,

proposing a convention on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7^
o'clock, to fill a vacancy in said committee, in
place of E. T. Eastman of Ward Ten, resigned, was
received, and the proposition was concurred ic

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The bearing on the order relative to reducing

the grade of certain estates on Fort Hill, between
Belcher lane and Oliver street and Washington
square and Purchase street, was considered.
Columbus Tyler, guardian of the heirs of H. S.

Welch, said he appeared simply to protect the
rights of tbe owners of the property, and in doing
so protested against the acts ot the Board.
The report was recommit'ed.
The hearings on the proposed widening and ex-

tension of Heath street, and on the proposed dis-
continuance of a portion of Heath street, were
taken up.
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John A. Lowell objected to the proposed lorm of

action, stating, that most of the land belonged to
hun and he was willing to give the land necessary
tor the widening and extension of the street, but
he wished to bave it done immediately, while he
was negotiating for tbe sale ol lots.
Alderman Talbot stated that the matter had

been lully placed before parties representing Mr.
Lowell. Tbe Board will lay out the street as soon
as the deed is given lor the land, that gentleman
offering only to -iive a bond for it. Objection was
made relative to assessroect for betterments. If
there were no damages there could be no assess-
ment for betterments.
After further remarks by Mr. Lowell, Alderman

Talbot stated that the proposed measure was not
of tbe city's seeking. The gentleman had ex-
pressed fears that the street would not be laid out.
Ibe city would act fairly in tbe matter. There
was no reason wby it would not be built, yet, it
would hardly be built this year, the season was so
late. Besides, the Superintendent of Streets was
not sure there would be enough remaining of
tbe appropriation for such a purpose.
The report on the proposed widening and exten-

sion was recommitted.
Mr. Holmes appeared in opposition to the dis-

continuance ot a portion of Heath street, stating
that he wanted information on the subject. Tne
street was now a thoroughiare to Dedham and to
Forest Hills. The new street would pass over a
hill, which heavy teams now go round.
Alderman Talbot stated that Mr. Lowell was

willing to lay nut a street from Tarkei to Pynchon
streets. Tbe old street would not be discontinued
until the new one was laid out.
Wm. G. Eussell, for the Bostou & Providence

Railroad Company, said the Bailroad Company as-
sented to the change proposed, although it im-
posed a slight burden on them. There was one
element to be considered, that there must be a
gate at, the crossing ot this street by the railroa L
It would not be legal for the railroad to put up a
gate without an order from this Board, and they
assented to a change on condition that an order
should be passed requiring a gate to De placed
there. Otherwise the Corporation might be liable
to the land owners and the public for the mainten-
ance of a gate there.
The report was recommitted.
The bearing on the order of notice on the subject

of estimating the damages to the estates abutting
on the westerly side ot Tremont street between
Boylston street and Seaver place, occasioned bv
the widening ot said street, was taken up. No
person appearing in relation to the subject, there-
port was recommitted.

PAPERS FROM .TOE COMMON COUNCIL.
The order- tor Committee on Public Buildings to

examine house of Engine Company 11, with a
view to making repairs thereon, was considered.
On motion of Alderman Richards, the order was

amended so as to provide that the committee be
requested to consider and report it any repairs are
necessary to be made in Engine House No. 14 dur-
ing the present year.
As amended, the order was passed.
The request of the Coehituate Water Board for

an additional appropriation of $125,000 for water
pipes in Roxfmry was referred to the Committee
od Water, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence:
Report and order for erection of a boiler-house

and coal shed for Charity Bureau, at a cost of
$14,000.
Report and order for erection of a Primary

Schoolhouse on Fayette street, and for a loan of
$41,000 to oay therefor.
The report of Committee on Public Buildings

on the disposition of the Fort
. Bill Schoolhouses

being under consideration,
AJderinan Talbot stated that as this report con-

templates action by the Committee on Public In-
struction, their attention should in some way be
called to it. The buildings could not remain there
longer than the 20th of October, when if not re-
moved, they must be sold. If that Committee aid
not require the removal ot the May Primary
Schoolhouse, as recommended, the Committee on
Streets would sell it.

AldermanWhite said the Committee onPublic In-
struction had an order in for the erection ot a pri-
mary schoolhouse at South Boston, and as soon as

the Committee could be got together, this subject
of the removal of the May Primary Schoolhouse
would be considered.
The report was laid on the table and subsequent-

ly was taken up and accented, when the following
order was offered by Alderman Richards

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be, authorized, if they shall deem it to be most
expedient and economical for the city, to remove
the May Schoolhouse from Fort Hill to the Church
street school site, instead of to South Boston, and
that the expense thereof be charged to the appro-
priation for the Chnrch and Fayette Street School-
house.
Alderman Richards said he did not know the size

of the schoolhouse; if large enough for the Fayette
street lot, it would be as well to remove it there as
anywhere. The committee were of opinion that
but one of the schoolhouses could be removed,
and as the report contemplated the removal when
a site was selected, here was a site on Fayette
street, and no other had been selected.
Alderman Bradlee called attention to the fact

that plans had already been prepared for the
house on Fayette street, which had been approv-
ed. This measure should have the approval ot
the Committee on Public Instruction, and on his
motion, tbe order was amended to that effect.
As amended, toe order was passed.
The ordinance in relation to the I'ublic Library

was read twice and passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses to four nev.s
boys, three boys as boot blacks and one boy to sell
eiastics. Accepted.
Alderman White reported in favor of a license

to R. M. Field, for the Boston museum the present
season; also to Patrick Donaboe for leave to give
a concert in the Jubilee building in St. James
park, and to Arthur Cheney for a license for Sel-
wyn's Theatre. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of sun-

dry persons for wagon licenses and for the trans-
fer of certain wagon licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman Pratt, trom tbe Committee on Lamps,

reported leave to withdraw on petitioD of Asa
Southworth and others for a gas lamp on Belknap
place; and no further action necessary on petition
of Wm. Timlin and others, for a gas lamp on Dart-
mouth place. Severally accepted.
Alderman James, from tbe Committee on Pav-

ing, reported in iavor of the petition of J. Hawes
Dyer to be allowed to remove a tree from Forest
street, opposite No. G3. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver from the Committee onPol(ce rreported no further action necessary in relation to

a dangerous building on Federal street adjoining
the depot of tbe Boston, Hartford & trie Rail-
road. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, trom tbe Committee no

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
The following communication was laid before

the Board :

_ „ Monday, Sept. 20, 1869.
To the City Council: The Committee on Finance

would unanimously ask lor the passage of the ac-
companying order.

For the Committee.
N. B. Shurtleff, Chairman.

Ordered, That the Committee on Finance be au-
thorized to expend such sums of money as may be
necessary for the purposes of negotiating the
"Consolidated Street Improvement Loan," the
same to be charged to the proceeds of said loan.
The order being on its second reading, Alder-

man Bradlee said Tie did not doubt it was all right
yet he wished an explanation ot the necessity of
the appropriation.
Alderman James explained that the expendi-

ture would be necessary, as it was proposed that
the loan should be negotiated abroad by the City
Treasurer.
Mayor Shurtleff added that by the proposed ne-

gotiation of the loan in Europe, a saving of S10

-

000 or $12,000 would be made.
Alderman Taloot inquired whether the disad-

vantages as well as advantages of making a for-
eign loan had been considered.
The Mayor replied that the subject had been

thoroughly and faithfully considered'in all its re-
lations.
The order was passed.
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ORDERS OF NOTICE.

Orders of notice were reported and passed as
follows:
On the proposed rebuilding of the sewerin Han-

over street, irom Tremont Row to the Kast Build-
ings. Hearing Monday next, Sept. 27, 4 P. M.
Oa the proposed construction of a sewer in

Saratoga street, east of Presrott street. Hearing
Monday next, Sept. 27, i I*. M.
On the proposer! construction of a sewer on

Kerilw'orth street, northerly end. HeariDg Mon-
day next, Sept. 27, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening o( Bedford street at

the corner of Washington street. Hearing Mon-
day, Oct. i, 4 P. M.
On the proposed straightening and extending of

Shawmuf avenue to a widtn ot litty feet, between
its present tenninus at Washington street aud
the coiner of Shawuiut avenue and Bartlett street.
Hearing Monday, O^t. 4, 4 P. M.

GRADIMi OF STREETS ON FORT HILL.

Alderman Talbot from the Committee on Streets,
made a report with a resolve as follows:

Iteso'ved, That it is expedient to reduce the
grade ot certain estates on the Fort Hill territory,
so-called, located Detween Be'cher lane and Oliver
street, and Washington square and Purchase
street, under the powers given to this Board by
Chapter 94 ol the Acts of the year 1869 of the
General Court of the Commonwealth, entitled "an
Act to authorize the City of Boston to construct
drains on Stent Hill, and ior other purposes" ; and
that the grade of said estates should be reduced so
as to conform to the grade of the streets on said
territory, as established by a Resolve approved
July 23,1869; and lor that purpose it is necessary
to take and remove all buildings standing on said
estates respectively, and to reduce to said grade
the grade ot the following described parcels of
land, viz:
Two lots of land belonging to the city of Boston,

containing respectively 59S5 square feet and 8233
square feet; heirs of tl. s. Welch, 1472 square
teet; heirs of Patrick Leary, 137(1 square feet;
land of Dennis Collins, surrendered, 3433 square
feet; Adeline M. Whiting, 2573 square feet; Na-
thaniel Whitinpj, 1070 square feet; City of Boston,
4107 square feet

;
persons unknown, a passageway

967 square feet; Jerome J. Kidder, two parcels,
4779 square feet and 1560 square feet; Isaac T.
Burr, 1616 square feet; persons unknown, a pas-
sageway 19 square ieet; Joshua B. Fowle, 2300

square feet.

And whereas due notice has been given of the
intention ot this Board to reduce the grade of said
parcels of land as aforesaid, as appears by the re-

turn hereto annexed, it is therefore hereby
Ordered, That the parcels of laud before de-

scribed be reduced so as to conform to the grade
ot the streets as aforesaid, and that the buildings
standing thereon be taken ar.d removed.
And this rioard doth adjudge that the expense

of reducing the grade oi said territory, anu tak-

ing and removing the buildings as aforesaid, will

amount to the sum of eight thousand five hun-
dred dollars. <

the resolve and order were read twice and
passed.
On motion of Alderman Talhot it was further
Ordered, That the auove named persons and the

tenants and occupants be required to vacate the
premises owned or occupied by them on or before

the 20th of October next ensui ig.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion ot Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be au-

thorized to contract with the owners of estates on
Federal street and Broadway for the raising of

their buildings to the grade as established by the

Board ot Aldermen, August 31, 1869, and for the
settlement of alt damages arising irom the raising

of said grades, at a cost not exceeding $40,000, to

be charged to the appropriation for Broadway
extension.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, Ibat the Superintendent ot Streets be

authorized to pave State street, on the northerly

side of the Old State House, with concrete pave-
ment, at an estimated cost of $1100.

Ordered, That the Clnef-of-Police be directed to

notify the owners and abutters on Grove Hall ave-

nue, between Dudley and Dennis streets, to fur-

nish edge stones to support the sidewalk and to

lay their sidewalks with brick.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the order passed August 3, 1869,

authorizing the t^ayment ior headquarters of the

First Brigade, First Division, M. V. M., at the rate

of $300 per annum, take effect tor the year com-
mencing January 1,' 186!:, said amount to be

charged to the appropriation ior armories.

On motion of Alderman tairbauks,
Ordered , That the Superintendant of Sewers be

and he is herebv directed to construct a common
sewer in Sixth street, between C and D streets, and
report a schedule ot the expense thereof to this

Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out

and Widening Streets be directed be report 1 1 the

Beard the estimated cost of widening Eliot street,

between Washington and Pleasant streets, to a

width of fifty teet; and also the amount of better-

ments that could probably be assessed on account
of the widening
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to Dennis Collins

the sum of $16,500 for his estate on Washington
square, surrendered to the city and taken by an or-

der ot the City Council approved by the Mayor
September 10, 1869. The same to be charged to

the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Joshua B. Fowle

the sum of $14,063 55 for land taken and damages
occasioned—including grade damages—by the wid-
ening and grading of Purchase street, by a resolve

of July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of J. H

.

Thayer (Frederick K. Abbe, executor), the sum of

$2500 tor damages occasioned by the grading of

Washington square, upon their estate numbered 9

thereon, by a resolve of July23, 1869, to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That theie be paid to the hens of J, P.

Monks (Richard J. Monks and Osborn Hawes,
trustees), the sum of $7012 25, for land taken and
all damages occasioned—including grade damages
—by the widening and grading of Washington
avenue, upon their estate N>. 18 Washington
square,' by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Elizabeth Ann

Kelley, wife ot Patrick Kelley,the sum of $2619 51,

for land taken and damages occasioned by the

widening and grading of Oliver street—$2105 72

bein>" the amount awarded by an estimate of the

Board of Aldermen made Oct. 9, 1865, and the bal-

ance, $513 79, being the interest at six per cent, on
the sum so awarded irom the time the land was
taken, Sept. 6, 1865, to Sept. 29, 1869, to be charged
to the Oliver Street Loan.
Ordered. That there be paid to James Hennessey

the sum of $2700 for damages occasioned by the

grading of Washington square, under resolve ot

Jury 23, 1809, the said estate having been graded in

the resolve as belonging to the heirs of J. Hennes-
sey, to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement
Loan. ,

On motion of Alderman Hawes, the report and
order to convey water to Deer Island, were taken

The several orders were read a second time and
passed, as follows:
Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be

authorized to convey water from East Boston to

the institutions at Deer Island ; and far that nur-

pose to lay pipes through the town ot Winthrop
and across Shirley Out, as provided by chapter

one hundred and ninety-three, of the acts ot the

year 1869. , .- j, ^
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under direction of the Committee on Fi-

nace, the sum of fifty-four thousand dollars, to be

expended by the Cochituate Water Board in con-

veying water from East Boston to Deer Island.

Adjourned.





222 COMMON COUNCIL.

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPTEMBER 23, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this eveninc at iyz o'clock, Win.
U. Harris, the President, in the chair.

The petition from the Board of Aldermen was
referred in concurrence.
The amendment to order passed at the last meet-

ing, concerning Engine Bouse No. 14, that the
Committee consider and report if any repairs
should be made on said house during the year, was
aJopted in concurrence.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

Order authorizing the removal of the May School-
house from Fort Bill to the Church street site,
instead of to South Boston.
Orders authorizing water to be conveyed Irom

East Boston to supply the institutions at Deer
Island, and a loan of $54,000 to be expended there-
for—City Document 85, 1869. Passed by a vote of
45 yeas—no nays.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven raised an inquiry on

the last mentioned order, whether the statement
of the City Engineer relative to the cost ofpipe,
was for the purchase of the pipe merely, or for the
pipe and laying it in its place.
Mr. Noyes oi Ward Five, of the committee,

stated that the sum of $54.0u0 included both the
purchase of the pipe and laying it.

The order for the Committee on Finance to pro-
vide means for the expense ot negotiating a for-

eign loan being under consideration, on its pas-
sage,
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four inquired how the

expense, contemplated by the order, was to be in-

curred ?
Mr. ©sborn of Ward Six stated, in reply, that it

was for the compensation of an agent to be sent
abroad, the transportation of bonds, insurance, &c.
On a careful inquiry on the subject, it was found
that by sending an agent abroad there would be a
large saving and a greater facility in the negotia-
tion of the bonds. The saving from insurance
alone would be not less than $12,000.

The order was unanimously passed, in concur-
renee.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed.
Order to purchase the estate of C. Sullivan, for

the purpose of widening and grading Washington
avenue.
Order authorizing the expenditure of not more

than $400 for dredging Koxbury canal.
A request trom the School Committee that- the

City Council would provide additional accommo-
dations for the pupils in attendance at the Nor-
mal School, was referred to the Committee on
Public Instruction.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Squires of Ward Eight, from the Committee

on Common and Squares, on the petition ot Chas.
J. Bishop and others, for a removal of the Peace
Festival building from St. James Park, reported
reference of the petition to the Committee ap-
pointed to consider the expediency ot the pur-
chase of that building by the city. Accepted.
Adjourned.
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22°-o BOARD OF ALDERMEN
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPTEMBER 27, 1869.

Tbe regular weekly meeting of the Mayor and
Aldermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Mayor Shurtlefl presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-six traverse jurors were drawn for the

Superior Court, second session, and thirty-six
traverse jurors were drawn lor the Superior Court,
criminal session.

NOMINATIONS MADE ASD CONFIRMED.
Weigher of u>al—James Hobson.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Benjamin S.

Rich, for wharves on Lehigh street; Benfamin F.
Reeder, ut No. 25 Eliot street.

Vonstab'es. Francis M. Adams, Arthur F. An-

ett, {FrancisV. Bulfincli, Asa O. Butman, Derastus
Clapp, Lemuel (Uark, Joseph U. Coburn, *Chase
Cole, Dennis J. Collins, {Daniel B. Curtis, {Oliver
J. Curtis, {Sauiuel A. Pushing. Eiisha M. Davis,
David M. 1{. Dow, Alvin S. Drew, William E. Eas-
terbrook, Caleb S. Emery, *George M. Felch,
{Richard J. Fennelly, t'lhomas Folger, Edward O.
Frederick. {Eben F.Gay, James F. Goodwin, Thos.
Hall, James G. Harrington, John C. Harrington,
John C. Harrington, Jr., Zaccheus Holmes, Mer-
lillS. Hoiway, {Alexander Hopkins, -fSamuel N.
Howe, Frederic P. Ingalls, John T. Lawton, *Abra-
ham M. Leavitt, Wm. D.Martin, *Samuel -Mcin-
tosh, Charles J. Merrill, *Edward F. Mecuen,Jo-
thanu E. Munroe, Wm. Munroe, {Isaac F. Nelson,
John O'Brien, James O'Leary, Harlan B. Paige,
David Patterson, {Wm. S. Peabody. Ephrairo S.
Phelps, {Joseph Pierce, George B. Proctor, {Au-
gustus M. Rice, Edwin Rice, *Edward G. Richard-
son, {Ai Roe, John O. Robinson, Joseph Rowes;
Charles Smith, Thomas M. Smith, Asa Southworth,
Oliver H. Spurr, Joshua B.Stackpole, Francis R.
Stoddard, Henry C. Strattnn, Henry Taylor, Geo.W. Tuckermai),*Charles E.Turner, William G.
'iyler, Samuel S. Vialie, John C. Warren. Johnson
Warren, Uames B. Weeks, William Whitwell,
John Williams, Wright W. Williams, John Wil-
son, {Isaac Worsley.

*Tniant officers; {Health Depaitment; {Treasurer's
Deputies.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Heirs of B. P. Homer, to he paid for land taken

to layout Atlantic avenue.
Jonn Mack and others, that Prospect street be

extended to Green street.
Wm. S. Robinson, that Williams street be ex-

tended through Williams place to Madison
square.
Proprietors of T wharf, to he paid for damages

caused by laying out of Atlantic avenue.
Rowe'sWharl corporation, to be paid for damages

caused by the laying out of Atlantic avenue.
Charlotte L. Inches, to be paid for damages

caused by the lay.ng out of Atlantic avenue.
Moses Williams, to be paid lor damages caused

by laying out Atlantic avenue.
Central W harf and Wet Dock Corporation, to be

paid tor damages caused by laying out Atlantic
avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Samuel S. Perkins and others, that Seventh

street be opened and graded, east of O street.
Elijah C. Drew, against any change in the grade

ot Harrison avenue, near Castle street.
Institution for the Blind, for leave to remove a

brick stable across Fourth street.
Peter C. Jones and Wm. P. Jones lor assessment

ot damages by the raising of the grade of Water
and Devonshire streets.
George W.Wheelwright, for assessment of dam-

ages by the raising of tiie grade of Water street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Patrick T. Gateley, for leave to erect a stable on

corner of Norfolk avenue and Gerard street.

B.F. Sheffield, ior leave to build a stable on Ellery
street.
Feronda D. Osgood, for leave to build a stable for

four horses in rear of 210 Ruggles street.
Haley, Morse and Boyden, for leave to erect two

stables on Harrison avenue, between Dedham and
Canton streets.
Samuel L. Rosnosky, for leave.to build a stable

ior four horses on Middle street."
Severally leterred to the Committee on Health.
John Gallagher and others, for a sewer in Hamp-

shire street.
Burrill & Whitney, for a se .ver in M street, be-

tween Third and L streets.
Severally reierred to the Committee ou Sewers.
Charles Roethe, that an assessment on his esiate.

No. 14 Avon place be apportioned into three parts.
Referred to the Committee on Streets.
J. B. Simpson and others, for a public clock on

Winthrop Street Church. Reterred to the Com-
mittee on Clocks.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

M. H. McLaughlin, 8 Rochester street; S. & A
R. Whittier, Harrison avenue; M. Silva, Munroe
street, near Warren street; Wm. Bowe, Quincy
street, between Warren street and Grove Hall av-
enue; Georgeand Frederick Corson, Revere street,
near Irving street; W. F. Savage, 4 South Russell
street; E. & G. G. Hook, Tremont street; Samuel
L. Rosnosky, 26 Middle street; John P. Hart, rear
of 83 Brighton street; B. & J. R. Mem t, Second
and Athens streets; Patrick Hession, rear of 16
and 18 Hanover avenue ; P. McDermott, No. 7,
Genesee street; Haley, Morse & Boyden, Har-
rison avenue; Samuel A. Way, 122 Hudson street;
John R. Hall, 506 Tremont street; Leander H.
Jones, Sixth street, between Old Colony and Fed-
eral streets; B. F. Sheffield, Ellery street; Andrew
Abbott, 11 and 15 Causeway street; Patrick F.
Gateley, corner of Norfolk avenue and Gerard
street; Norman Mclves. 191 Fourtu street. Sever-
ally referred to the Committee on Streets.

THE SUPERIOR COURT AND BOSTON FERRY TOLLS.
An opinion ot the Supreme Judicial Court and

alternative writ of mandamus, on the petition of
the East Boston Ferry Co. vs. the Mayor and Al-
dermen of the City of boston, relative to the in-
crease of tolls of the ferry company, was laid be-
fore the Board in print, City Document No. 88.
Reterred to the Committee on Ferries.
The rate of tolls as required by the Supreme

Court, makes an increase ot fifty per cent., and is

as follows:

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF TOLLS.

Foot passengers, each three cents; children
under ten years of age, two cents.

Jjight Vehicles. Pleasure carriages drawn by one
horse, with not more than two persons and driver,
fifteen cents; pleasure carriages drawn by two
horses, with not more than four persons and driver,
twenty-three cents

;
pleasure carriages drawn by

three horses, with not more than six persons and
driver, thirty cents

;
pleasure carriages drawn by

four horses, with not more than tight persons and
driver, thirty-eight cents ; each additional passen-
ger, three cents each.
Teams—Carts and wagons drawn by one horse

and not weighing more than 2000 pounds, fifteen
cents ; carts and wagons rirawn by two horses, over
2C00 and not exceeding 5000 pounds, twenty-three
cents; carts and wagons drawn by three horses,
over 5000 and not exceeding 6000 pounds, thirty
cents ; carts and wagons drawn by four horses,
over 6000 and not exceediug 7000 pounds, thirty-
eight cents. All loads measuring more than twen-
ty-five feet in length over all will be charged the
same rate as drag wheels.
Trucks—Drawn by one horse and weighing not

more than 2000 pounds, twenty-one cents; drawn
by two horses, over 2000 and not exceeding 5000
pounds, twenty-six cents ; drawn by three horses,
over 5000 and not exceeding 6000 pounds, thirty-
eight cents ; drawn by four horses, over 6000 and
not exceeding 7000 pounds, fifty-three cents.
Drag Wheels. Drawn by one or two horses and

weighing not more than 5000 pounds—loaded, fifty-

one cents; not loaded, twenty-six cents. Drawn
by three horses, over 5000 and not exceeding 6000
pounds—loaded, sixty cents; not loaded, thirty
cents. Drawn bv four horses, over 6000 and not
exceeding 7000 pounds—loaded, seventy-five cents

;

not loaded, thirty-erght cents.
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No load weighing over 7000 pounds (exclusive of
carriage) allowed to pass over the terry, unless by
special permit of the Superintendent.
Ox teams tbe sjrne as horse teams, oiie driver

allowed to each team.
Teams to be weighed when required by the Su-

perintendent.
The scale of weights and lengths for loads will

be strictly adhered to ; and it found to weigh more
than allowed by tbe tariff (and noc exceeding 7000
lbs.), tbe higher rate of toll will be charged.
Horses or oxen not allowed to be detached from

the teams and paid for separately.
Each additional horse in a carriage or team of

any description, eigbt cents; a horse with a rider
or leader, eigbt cents; a man with a handcart or
wheelbarrow, eigbt cents; horses or oxen, not be-
longing to teams, each five cents; sheep, swine or
goats, per dozen, nine cents ; other cattle, each live
cents.
Baggage. Each and every barrel Dot in a cart or

vehicle, live cents; each and every balf-barrel not
in cart or vehicle, three ceuts. All other articles
in proportion.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on tbe orders ot notice, ou the pro -

posed construction of a sewer in Saratoga street

,

and of a sewer in Kemlwortn street, were taken
up. No person appearing in either case, tbe re-
ports were lecoii-mitted.
The bearing on the order of notice on the pro-

posed construction of a sewer in Hanover .street,

Ivom 'i'remont row to the Kast buildings, was
taken up.
John J. Uayner, representing estates on Hano-

ver street, opposed the construction of a new
sewer, on the ground that his esrates were pro-
vided with a good drain, and he did not wish to be
assessed for another dram for the benefit of other
parties. He could see no reason for a new sewer
so long as parties were satisfied with the present
one.
H. H. Leavitt, one of the petioners for a new

sewer, stated that the present drainage was not
sufficient in the upper portion ot Hanover street,
the drain being but seven feet below the surface ot
the ground. Representing an estate of ninety-two
feet frontage, be was assessed largely lor better-
ment in widening the street, and sLould consider
it as belittling the improvement ot widening the
street, by a neglect to provide a sufficient stwer.
Mr. liayner further stated that several large es-

tates on ibis street would not drain into this sewer
should it be constructed ; the Atnerican House es-
tate drained into a sewer on Sudbury street, and
the Lawience estate drained on Kim street.

Mr. Leavitt repeated that the drain was but seven
feet from the.surfacp, did not answer the wants of
the estates on Hanover street, and was not a
healthy drainage. On some estates the water stood
in tbe cellars. Owners of estates were willing to
pay a heavy tax fir a good diamage.
The report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Ordered, That tbe Chief-Engineer of the Fire
Depaitment be and he is hereby authorized to pur-
chase, utider Lhe direction of tbe Committee on
Fire Department, one four-wheel hose carriage, at
an expense of $600, the same to be charged to the
appropriation tor the Fire Department.
Ordered, Xhat the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to repave Leverett street, between
Green and O luseway streets, with small granite
blocks, at an estimated cost of .12000.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
authorized to repave a portion of Bulfinch street
with the McGonagle wooden pavement, at an esti-

mated cost of $2000.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.
The request ol the School Committee for addi-

tional accommodations for pupils in the Normal
School, was referred to tbe Committee on Public
Instruction, in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of W. H. Lingarn, for leave to

place a lamp-post in the sidewalk on Washington
street, at the entrauce to Central court, reported
that leave be granted. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Public

Lands, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of Charted G. Brewstfer, for motlincation of re-

strictions on land of estate No. 630 Tremont street.
Accepted.
Also on petition of H. G. Barrows for removal of

wooden building rear of East Brookline street,
that no action was required, the building having
been removed. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ses, reported in favor of licenses to two boys as
boot-blacks, and one as a news-boy. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses for hack

stand, wagon licenses, transler of a wagon license,
and licenses to victuallers. Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported that leave be granted to Rodney
Jfresby & Co. to erect a stable on Sixth street, be-
tween 1> and C streets, tor more than four horses;
also leave to withdraw on petition relative to stag-
nant water on Cliff street, Highlands. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from tbe Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of a transfer of lease of
stalls Nos, 126 to 132, and cellar No. 22 Faneuil
Hall Market. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intentions to build. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Charles F. A. Feyhl, to be paid tor
laud on Ruggles street taken tor grade, and on pe-
tition of Stephen M. Allen, that a suitable road be
laid out through lands on Reservoir park. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Talbot further reported no action

necessai'y on petii ion ot Michael Moore, that the
line of B street, at No. 78, be more accurately de-
fined; also on the order relative to widening Fort
avenue; and leave to withdraw on petition of Al-
vah Kittredge, that Linwood square be accepted
as a public way. Severally accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Water, to wbom was relerred the re-
quest of the Cocliituate Water Board for an addi-
tional appropriation of $125,000 to complete the
laying of all tbe pipes necessary under special ap-
propriations in Wards Thirteen, Fourteen and Fif-
teen, made arenort recommending the passage of
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the treasurer'be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-
nance, the sum of $125,000, to be expended by the
Cocbituate Water Board in laying pipes and estab-
lishing hydrants in Wards Thirteen, Fourteen and
Fifteen—said sum to be added to tbe loans hereto-
fore made for extending tbe waterworks in the
Boston Highlands. The order was read twice and
passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Lav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition ot S. & A.
R. Whittier, tor leave to move a buildiug on Har-
rison avenue, made a report that the building
which it is proposed to move is a brick building,
and it is not within the recollection of tbe Com-
mittee that permission has ever been granted to
move a building composed ot brick or stone
through or along any public street of the city.
To grant permission in the present instance would
establish a precedent for which the Committee do
not wish to be responsible. The C( mmittee also
state that it will be necessary to have this build-
ing in the roadway of tiarrison avenue six work-
ing days, which will be of great inconvenience to
public travel, For the above reasons, the Com-
mittee recommend that the petitioners have leave
to withdraw.
Alderman Baldwin, in opposing tbe report, stat-

ed that the interests of citizens and the protection
of their property should be taken into considera-
tion in such cases, whenever it should appear that
the uublic are not inconvenienced thereby. He
had understood that the building would not be in
the street more than six days, and that m moving
ingit, it would tie so arranged that the stieet
would ?iot be blocked, bat that on either side
there would always be a passage tor a caniage.
The acceptance of tne report was lost—5 to 5.

Alderman Richards subsequently moved a re-
consideration of the vote rejecting the report, on
the ground that the matter should be definitely
settled one way or the other.
Alderman Baldwin preferred to have tbe subject

taken up when the Board was lull, and the motion
to recohside 1- was withdrawn.
Alderman White, lroin the Committee on I*ublie

Instruction, to whom was reported the request of
Dexter S. King that accommodations be furnished
to the Sclrool fbt Deaf Mute?, made a report that
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the fourth section of the ordinance relating to
public schools provides that whenever accommo-
dations for public schools are required, the School
Committee shall send a communication to the
City Council, stating the locality for which the
accommodations are required, and the kind of
accommodations. In the present instance it does
not appear that the School Committee have seut
any such communication, nor that they have em-
powered any sub committee to make any such
requisition upon the City Council as was refeired
to this Committee.
As the subject is not therefore properly before

the City Council, the Committee, without desiring
to be understood as opposed in any way to fur-
n'shing accommodations for a school for deaf
mutes, would respectfully report that no further
action is necessary on the paper referred to them.
The report was accepted.

BEPORT ON THB PURCHASE OF THE EAST BOSTOX
FERKY TROPEETV.

The Joint Special Committee who were instruct-
ed to report the terms upon which the East Bos-
ton Ferry Company will dispose of their franchise
and property, and also an estimate of the true val-
uation of said franchise and property, and wheth-
er it is expedient tor the City of Boston to pur-
chase the same, submitted the following report:
The East Boston Ferry Cornnany was organized

under an Act of the Legislature, passed May 18,
1852, with authority to establish and support a fer-
ry between the mam land in the City of Boston
and the Island of Fast Boston, for a term of twen-
ty years. It was authorized to hold real and per-
sonal estate not exceeding in amount the sum of
three hundred thousand dollars, and allowed to
collect and receive such tolls as the Mayor and Al-
dermen should determine, provided, however,
that the rates of ferriage should never be so much
reduced as to reduce the yearly dividends of said
company to an amount less than eight per cent,
on the amount of capital stock actually invested.
It appears from the last annual statement of the
company, that the capital stock is $225,000. repre-
sented by 2250 shares, issued for one hundred dol-
lars each.
The act of incorporation provides that the city

of Boston, by a vote of the City Council, may, at
any time during the continuance of the charter of
said Company, purchase ot said Company the said
ferry, and all the franchise, property, rights, and
privileges of the said Company, by paying
them tlierelor such a sum as will reimburse
them the amount of capital paid in, with a net-
profit thereon, as may be agreed upon, not exceed-
ing ten per cent, ner annum, from the time of the
payment thereof by the stockholders to the time
of such purchase.
In 1859, the receipts of the cornnany having be-

come greatly reduced, from carrying "on a ruinous
competition with the People's Feiry Company,
the City Council, with a view to the relief of the
ferries by iurnishirg free avenues and landings,
purchased of the Fast Boston Ferry Company the
following property

:

Eastern avenue, and the pier, wharf and dock to
the Commissioners' line, containing in all 83.12-1
square feet;
The use for ferry purposes forever of the wharf

and landing on the East Boston side, lying north
of the sou-h line of Lewis street, containing in all
37,8ti6 square feet

;

The drops, tanks and buildings attached to the
above-described property on both side of the
ferry.
In consideration of the purchase of this proper-

ty by the city for §125,000, the East Boston Ferry
Company gave a bond to the city, hearing even
date with the conveyance, to maintain and oper-
ate the ferry for a term of ten years.
At the same time the city gave three releases to

the East Boston Ferry Company—first, to use the
Eastern avenue for ferry purposes for a term of ten
years ; second, a right ot way over Eastern avenue
to si much of Sargent's wharf as may be used for
ferry purposes so long as the East "Boston Ferry
Company shall use the same; third, the right to
use the wharf, landing, lands and property used
for ferry purposes at or near the end of Lewis
street, so long as the East Boston Ferry Company
shall use the same.
The tenure under which the East Boston Ferry

Company now occupies the People's Ferry land-
ings, so called, ie terminable at the pleasure of the

City Council, and is nor, therefore, of any value in
an estimate of the Company's rights lor convey-
ance. Early in the present year, a large number
of petitions in lavor of fie purchase by the city
of the ferry, representing not less than forty mil-
lion dollars of taxable property in this city, were
sent to the City Council, and referred to this Com-
mittee. AVhile the subject was under considera-
tion, a proposition to sell was received irom the
President of the Company for $350,000, which pro-
posal was repeated under an inquiry made during
the present month.
Under the further instructions of the City Coun-

cil to make an estimate ot the true valuation ot
the property, the Ooinmittee appointed Messrs.
Charles W. Copeland, Nehemiah Gibson and In-
crease S. Hill as appraisers.
On the 28th of Aligns 1', tli^ following report was

received from the Appraisers:

Boston, August 28, 1869.
Aldekmak Nathaniel Seaver, Chairman of
the Joint Special Committee on the Purchase of
the East Boston Ferries.
Dear air: In accordance with your request, the

undersigned have made as careful an examination
of the property of the ''East; Boston Ferry Com-
pany" (whi^h it is proposed to transfer to the City
bi Boston) as they were enabled to do with the
facilities extended to them.
We desired to examine carefully and closely the

condition of the several boats belonging to the
Ferry Company, but were not permitted to do so;
in fact, we could obt-iin no information whatever
from the officers of the Ferry Company, and were
not even informed by them in what the pioperty
consisted which it was proposed to transfer to the
city; and we were, therefore, compelled to obtain
the inlormation in the best way we could.
Consequently our estimate of the value of these

boats has not been based upon such a close and
critical examination as we should like to have
made, but upon such an observation of their gen-
eral condition and efficiency as we were enabled, to
make by simply Lesetting them, and seeing the
operation of those runniug on the ferry.

in fixing upon their value, we have not, confined
ourselves to the value of such boats in the general
market, but have endeavored to make a liberal
estimate of their value as ferry boats having a
business for which they are adapted.
Our valuation of the several steam ferry-boats is

as follows:
Gen. Grant .. $39,600 00
John Adams 30,600 00
Thomas Jefferson 31,300 00
Daniel Webster 27,950 00
Lincoln 12,800 00
Norfolk .'. 6,650 00

Total amount $148,900 00

In connection with the running of
the East Boston Ferry, for which
these boats have been especially
adapted, we are of the opinion that
the valuation is enhanced ten per
cent $11,890 00

Total valuation ot terry-boats, as
connected with East Boston Ferry. .$163,790 00

Ferry Dock Property at East Boston. The piop-
erty, as we learn ironi reference to the Assessor's
books, has a superficies of 30,800 square feet, and
is assessed upon a valuation of $1 25-100 per loot,

and, from the best information we can obtain,
would not sell in market for a higher price, if even
for so much; we have, therefore, adopted tftie as-
sessor's rate as being its full value, viz:

30,800 feet of land, improved and unim-
proved, at $1 25-100 $38,500 00

One large building for storing coal, in a
very dilapidated condition 1,200 00

$39,700 00

Dock Privilege—Of landing coal at wharf ot

Eastern Railroad Company free of cost.
From the information we have obtained, it ap-

pears that the present consumption of coal on the
two boats now running on the terry is about 3400
tons per annum; and. assuming that, by the in-

creasing traffic of the ferry, three or even f-rar

boats, will of necessity be run during the busy pe-
riods of the day, this quantity may, by sucti in-
creased traffic, be increased fifty per cent, making
the total quantity per annum 510O tons.
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The wharfage rate for landing coal at East Bos-
ton we learn to be 15 cents per ton.
Hence the wharfage lor landing 5100 tens will be

$705 per annum ; this sum, at tie rate of seven per
cent, would represent the interest upon a capital
of $10,050.
We therefore estimate this privilege, which we

understand to be perpetual, or so long as the ierry
is ooerated, at $10,!!50.

Ferry S ip and Bridge Jielonffinr/ tn the Ferry
Company on the Don on Side. This slip, witu the
drop or bridge leading to it, are in a very bad con-
dition. The"bridge we do not consider safe to be
used for ferry purposes without rebuilding, or at
lea>t undergoing very extensive repairs, which
will require a large outlay. In their present con-
dition, 'we est ;mate the value of the improvements
at this slip—viz., piling, bridge and float, and the
approaches—at $3000.
Lease of Ferry Slip on Boston Side. This slip (the

northern) on tlie Boston side, and usually desig-
nated "Sargent's Slip," was leased by the Old Ferry
Company upon a long lease, which lias many years
yet to run, and the rental paid under this lease is

much more than could probably be obtained for
the slip lor any other purpose.

It may be true that, tor terry purposes, the slip,

owing to its form, dimensions and location, is more
valuable than for commercial purposes, but wc
think the rental very high even lor terry purposes,
its principal value being tor a spare slip. The
approaches to the slip are so inconvenient that it

will only be used for the ordinary running of the
ieriy, when compelled i-y necessity.
Lnder these circumstances, we do not think the

tiansier oi this lease to the city of any value what-
ever; indeed, we think n the other property of
the Ferry Company could be transferred without
including this lease, it would be more desirable.
We therefore estimate the transfer of this lease

of no intrinsic value whatever to the city, but, for
the purposes of a legal transfer, would estimate it

at a rneie nominal sum ot $100.
Ferry Charter. We learn that the ferry charter

has less than two ana a half years to runi and that
no renewal of term is conditioned to the company
in its present charter.
In lurcher consideration of the value of the

charter, the appraisers say that the "slips, houses,
bridges and boats are generally in an inferior con-
dition to what they should be to satisfy the re-
quirements ot so important a ferry ; and it would
take some months to bring the property into what
we consider a proper state of efficiency." The fact
that no dividends have been paid toi several years,
that the terry company have petitioned tor an in-
crease of tolls on the" olea that the amount re-
ceived has barely sufficed to rjeet the expenses of
the com , any, and that the recent engagement to
run a second ierry increases the necessary cost of
maintaining the ferries, all warrant them in as-
suming tnat the unexpired term of the cnarter has
no value in iiseif considered, nor would it com-
mand any price in the market, except on the pos-
sibility of a renewal, which is considered as very
small.
The appraisers conclude:
In view of these facts, we are of the opinion that

a valuation of $15,000 lor this unexpired term is as
great as can with propriety be attached to it, and
therefore so estimate it.

Our valuation of the property will tbeietore sum
up as tollows, viz:

For Ferry-boats $lC3,7:i0
" East Boston property 39,700
" Deck privilege 10,950
" Ferry slip and bridge, Boston side 3,000
" Leise ot ditto 100
'* Unexpired term of charter 15,00*

$232,540

The Committee requested the Ferry Company to
furnish a statement in detail of all the property,
rights and privileges which it had ottered to con-
vey to the city for $350,000, which was complied
with, and which is published in the report. Upon
this they remark

;

It appears from the foregoing statement that
the appraisers omitted to estimate the value ot the
right of way over the Eastern avenue from Sar-
gent's wharf, and the right to use the avenue and
landings on tne East Boston side, so long as the
company shall maintain and operate a Ierry. Al-
though these rights were granted by the city tot

the nominal consideration of one dollar, they are
undoubtedly of value to the corporation; and the
city occupies the same position in purchasing that
an individual or a corporation would occupy, and
must pay for any valuable rights or privileges
which the Ferry Company can convey.

It also appears to the Committee that the ap-
praisers have put too low an estimate upon the
wharf and dock property owned by the company
on the East Boston side. In other respects the
appraisal appears to us as substantially correct.
After a careful examination of the facts present-

ed to them, the committee are ot the opinion that
$275,000 would be a fair estimate of the value of
the property, rights and privileges which the
Ferry Company has offered to sell to the city tor
$350,000.
Believing that the time has arrived when the

best interests, not only of East Boston, but of the
whole city, would be greatly promoted by having
the terry owned by the city, and operated by com-
missioners chosen by the City Council, the com-
mittee would recommend its purchase in the man-
ner authorized in the act of incorporation, as
quoted at the beginning of this report.
In regard to the management of the ferry alter

it comes into the possession of the city, it would
be premature to do anything more at this time
than to state, that the citizens of East Boston
have not, as yet, asked for free communication
with the city proper; and that it will give satis-
faction if a sufficient rate ot toll is established to
produce an income which will cover the current
expense of maintaining the ferry, and pay the in-
terest on the ferry scrip issued lor the purchase.
The Commiteee would respectfully recommend

the passage of the accompanying orders.
Nathaniel Seaver,
Newton Talbot.
Albert S. Pratt,
Andrew Hall,
Thomas Dinsmore,
Joseph T. Evan,
Jeremiah H. Pote,

Majority of the Committee.
Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on

the subject of the Purchase of the East Boston
Ferries be, and they are hereby, authorized to ne-
gotiate, with lull powers, for the purchase of all

the franchise, property, rights ana privilegt s

owned or held by the East Boston Ferry Compa-
ny, for a sum not exceeding two hundred and sev-
enty-live thousand dollars.

Ordered, That the Tieasurer be authorized to

issue, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, certificates of debt to be denominated
"Boston Ferry Scrip," in tne manner provided by
Chapter 2-14, of the Acts ot the year 1852, to an
amount not exceeding the sum ot two hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars.

Mr. Poor of Ward Eleven made a minority re-

port, in which he states that he deems the pur-
chase by the city inexpedient, and that "the con-
venience of a portion only of the inhabitants of
the city is affected by the maintenance of commu-
nication between East Bostou and the city proper;
and it would he manifestly contraiy to the plain-

est principles of good government to make all sec-

tions of the city equally responsible for transpor-
tation to one section, to the almost exclusive ben-
elitot that section. To the extent that the inter-

ests of certain citizens are dependent upon ferry

facilities, the city has. at the present time, suffi-

cient control." "Only the most pressing exigency,
such as the inability of private enterpiise to fur-

nish means of communication, would justify the
city in taking possession of, and operating the
ferry. Clearly such an exigency do:- s not exist at

the present time. The citizens of East Boston are
only suffering under inconveniences wnich have
always existed, and which are inseparable aom
their location.

It may properly be assumed, in view of the pres-

ent condition of the question, that the real motive
for urging that the city should take possession of
the ferry is to establish free transportation. Un-
doubtedly that would oe the result in a very short
time, and the city would be burdened with an an-
nual tax of $150,000 or $200,000 to cover the current
expenses of maintaining the ferry and pay the
interest on the ierry scri

(

>."

The report was assigned for consideration on
Monday next.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, reported an ordinance- to amend an
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ordinance concerning the assessment and collec-

tion of taxes.
The ordinance provides tor amending section 1,

existing ordinance, line 12, and section 3, line 3,

by substituting "22" tor "19." Also, by striking
out all alter the word "each" in the fourth line of
the fourth section, and inserting in the place there-
of the following: "Assessment District; and the
Board of Assessors shall annually in the month of
January, on or beiore the fifteenth day thereof,
iile with the City Clerk the number, not exceeding
twe'nty-tw< , of • Assessment Districts -within the
Cily, "with their location and boundaries; and
each Assessment District shall be wholly within
one ward. liach Second Assistant Assessor shall

be a resident of the ward within which is located
the Assessment District for which he is elected.
For their services said Assistants shall receive
such compensation as trie City Council may from
time to time determine."

Also, by adding to the seventh section the fol-

lowing: ""It shall be the duty of one or moie of
the Assessors, when not engaged in office busmess,
to accomnany the First and Second Assistant As-
sessors in their several districts, to assist and di-

rect them in the discharge oi their duties, and to
especially require of them that their valuations
and methods shall he in conformity to law, and
uniform in their operation throughout the city.''

Also, by striking out the sixteenth and seven-
teenth sections.
The ordinance was read twice and passed.

OitDEES OF NOTICE.

On the proposed widening ot Bedford street at
the corner of Chaucoy street and at Kos 31 and "3

Bedford street. Hearing Monday, October 11, 4 P.
M.
On the proposed laying out of a street thirty feet

in width, bordering on and adjoining the south-
easterly side of the Boston & Frovidence Railroad,
from Dartmouth to Northampton streets. Hearing
Monday; Oct. 11,4 T,M.
On the proposed laying out of W oodward street

as a public way. Hearing Monday, October 11, 4

P;M.
On the proposed la zing out of Ontario street,

between Sixth and Swan streets, also of Colony
street, between Sixth and Swan Streets. Hearing
Monday, October 11,4 P.M.
On the proposed laying out of Yarmouth street,

of West Canton, Holyoke, Pembroke, West .New-
ton, Rutland. West Concord. Worcester and West
Springfield streets and of West Chester park, be-
tween Columbus avenue and the Boston & Provi-
dence Railroad, Hearing Monday, October 11, 4

P.M.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Hawes,
Whereas, It appears to this Board that Richard

Meagher maintains and uses a steam boiler and
enyme at his premises, No. 31 Way street, without
having obtained a license therefor pursuant to
law, and that said boiler and engine are a cause of
nuisance to that neighborhood ; it is hereby
Ordered, That said Richard Meagher be notified

to discontinue the use of said boiler and engine on
and after the 1st day of October next, ensuing,
or he will be prosecuted pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman W'hite,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid the sum

of $8C0. the cost ot a new omnibus purchased fer-

tile Health Department, lor the conveyance of
prisoners in this city to and from the courts, &c,
said amount to be charged to the appropriations
for Health.
Ordered, That certain nuisances be abated,

caused by stagnant water on Sawyer, Wendell and
Lenox streets.
On motion of Aldeiman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the order passed July 26, 1869,

approving ithe armory for Company K, 9th Regi-
ment, M. V.-JSl., at.an annual rental not exceeding
$800, take efiect June 25, 1869.

- On motion of Aldeiman Fairbanks,
Ordered, Thatthe Superintendant of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Hanover
street, between Tremont Row and Kast buildings.
Ordered, That certain bills be collected for sew-

er assessments in Eustis street, amounting to
$1261 34; on Culvert, Cabot and Vernon streets
amounting to §3339 16; on Purchase street, $1480 30
and on D street, $562 -28.-

On motion of Alderman Pratt,

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and fe is

hereby ordered to notify Messrs. Charles W. Iien-
nard & Co. to remove the iti>n shade frame in front
ot'preinises occupied by them at 122 Tremont street,
within ten days, the same being an obstruction to
the proper lighting of the street, and if not so
removed, that he be authorized to remove the same
according to law.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That the sum cf $10fi0be appropriated

towards the alteration of the ceiling in tne rotun-
da of the jail and the other repairs mentioned in
the order of the Board of Aldermen, approved
March 30th, 1869, said additional sum, together
with the amount appropriated fur that purpose on
the 30th March, amounting in the aggregate to
$5900, to be charged to the County ot Suflolk.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered , That there be paid to John Foster the

sum of $1250, lor damages occasioned his estate
No. 5 Humphrey place, by its reduction to the
newly established grade ot the * ort Hill territory,
by a resolve ot August 31, 1869, to be charged to
tne JSOTt Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Johj Foster

$5407, for land taken and damages occasioned—in-
cluding grade damages—by the widening and
grading of Washington avenue, by a resolve of
July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Iin
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas D. Quin-

cy, Treasurer of the Boston Seaman's Friend Soci-
ety, $5000 for damages occasioned by the grading
oi Purchase street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to
be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James Power

and Patrick H. Powers the sum of $3814, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Federal street, by a resolve of June 6, 1869. the
said land having been taken in the name of Jere-
miah Brown, the same to be charged to the Fed-
eral Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Alpheus Hardy

and others, trustees lor the heirs of Joshua Scars,
$2500 for damages occasioned by tne grading of
Purchase street, by a resolve of Julv 23, 1869, to b3
charged to the Fott Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, Tfiat the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and fbey hereby are author-
ized, in the settlement of damages caused by the
widening and grading of Washington avenue, to
purchase of Kennedy Callaghan his estate on said
avenue for a sum not exceeding $5000, the same to
be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That the Committees on Laying Out and

Widening Streets, and on Paving, be authorized to
contract with the Boston Water Power Company
for the conveyance to the city by said company o*t

the streets lying between Columbus avenue and
the Boston & Providence Railroad, and also to
purchase of said company such sewers as may
have been laid in said streets, upon such terms as
the committees may deem proper.
- On the last reading of the above order, AMer-
man Talbot stated tnat it was desirable the streets
referred to should be accepted and put in proper
order as soon as possible, lbe Boston Water
Power Company had expended on this teiritory
from $40,009 to $50,000 tor sewers, and there was
some grading to be done. The propositi*- n was
that the city should purchase these sewers, and
lay an assessment on the abutters for three-fourths
of the amount, and the other fourth would be paid
by the company in consideration of the grading of
the streets which would he required. It was be-
lieved that the city wouid be accomplishing a good
work in doing sc.
Ordered, That the betterment assessed on Chas.

Roethe, No. 14 Avon place, for tne opening of
Avon place, be apportioned into three equal parts.
Alderman Talhot stated that Mr. Roethe was ab-

sent Irom the country when the betterment was
assessed.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent ot Streets be

directed to pave a portion of Maverick square
with concrete pavement, at a cost of $3000.
Orders were passed to meet the jail requisition,

and to pay bills of persons directly or indirectly
connected sviih the City Government.
Alderman Hawes offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to purchase a lot of laud on D
street;.hetvveen Fiist ard Third streets 'suitable
for the location of an engine" house, for a sum not
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exceeding; $5000, and also to erect thereon an en-
gine house, at an expense not exceeding; $30,000.

Ordered, That the Xieasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of tbe Committee on
Finance, the sum of $35,000. to be applied co tbe
purchase ot land, and tbe erection ^hereon of an
engine house in South Boston.
Alderman Talbot raised the question whether

these orders came from thd Commntee od Public
Buildings, to which it wTas replied by Alderman
Richards that they did not.

The orders were read and referred to that com-
mittee.

ORDERS PRESENTED.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported an order that there be paid to the
heirs of Jonathan Patten $30,058 80 for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Eliot sareet, by a resolve approved Nov. 13th, 1868.

Alse an order to pay the heirs of Jonathan Patten
$18,277 53, for all land taken and all damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Tremont street, by re-
solves approved June 6th and August 14th, 1868.
Both of these orders were read once.
Adjourned.



;





339 COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the €0111111011 Council,

SEPTEMBER 30, 1869.

The reeular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock, Wm. G.
Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDEEMES.
The following reports were accepted in concur-

rence :

Report, leave to withdraw, on the petition of C.
G. Brewster, lor modification of restrictions on es-
tate 63G l'remoct sti eet.
Report tnat no action is required on the peti-

tion of H. G. Barrows for the removal of a wooden
building from the public lands in the rear of East
Brookiine street.
Report that no action is necessary on the request

of the School Committee ioi accommodations for
deaf mute scholars.
The reference to Committee on Public Buildings,

of orders for authority to purchase a lot on D
street, between First and Third streets, for an en-
gine-house site; and lor a loan of $25,000 for the
land, and the erection of an engine-house thereon,
was concurred in.

The order authorizing the purchase of the estate
of K. Callaghan, in settlement ot damages for the
widening of Washington avenue, at an expense
not exceeding $5000, was read once.
The order to pay bills of October draft was read

twice ana passed.
The order authorizing a contract to be made with

the Boston Water Power Company for the convey-
ance to the city of the streets between Columbus
avenue and the Boston & Providence Railroad;
also, for the purchase of such sewers as may have
been laid in said streets, was considered.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen did not like this

proposition of buying streets and sewers of the
Water Power Company whicn the State had paid
for, and hoped the order would be referred to the
Committee on Streets on the part of the Common
Council. At present, the Council had no knowl-
edge whatever of the contract.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve thought if the gen-

tleman from Ward Fifteen understood the matter
properly he would not have made the motion to
refer, but would have allowed the order to pass.
Not a dollar of the cost of these sewers would
come out of the city treasury, the abutters being
required to pay three-fourths, and theWater Power
Company, by the proposed agreement, would lose
one-fourth of the expenditure made by them. He
hoped, therefore, that the gentleman would with-
draw his motion and let the matter go through.
Mr. Keith said his object was to obtain informa-

tion on the subject, and to have an understanding
whether the city would be required to purchase
these sewers at its own expense. He would like
to know whether the City Solicitor was of opinion
that the city had the power to enforce the collec-
tion ot these sewer assessments, made bv the
Water Power Company. If the explanation bf the
gentleman from Ward Twelve was correct, that
the city was not liable for the cost of the sewers,
that altered somewhat the position of things.
Mr. Ingalls said this order authorized a purchase

of the sewers, if the committee saw fit to do so.
As soon as the Water Power Company part with
their possession of these sewers they lose all
power to collect the assessments. The city guar-
antees to pay to the company what it mav collect
on these assessments, but is in no wav liable for
the expense.
Mr. Keith wished to have the city properly pro-

tected in the matter. It was not wise to buy out-
right the sewers in question. There had long been
a conflict between the Water Power Company .and
the abutters in relation to the cost of the sewers,
which the abutters were unwilling to pay. If,
however, it is as represented, that the city is to
pay to the company only such sums as the abut-
ters may pay, it may be harmless, yet it may in-
volve the city in lawsuits.

Mr. Snow ot Ward Eleven said he had been
called upon by a gentleman interested in this mat-
ter, to help pass this order, but he agreed with the
gentleman from Ward Fifteen, that it should be
leferred to the Committee on Streets. It had been
urged that the acceptance of these streets had
been delayed a year to the detriment of the people
in that territory, and if so, he could not see why it

should not wait a week. It would be no detriment
to it to have it lie over. He did not believe there
were a halt-dozen members who were ready to
vote upon it properly. The gentleman from Ward
Twelve did not come from the City Solicitor by
authority. The order should be referred, and the
City Solicitor should be consulted as to its effect,

and the city should take such action as it can
stand by.
Mr. Ingalls stated that the abutters are willing to

pay the expense on entering the sewers, and it

was understood this agreement was proposed as a
means of saving time. This order merely author-
ized the committee to mike this agreement. It

would be favorable to the city and to the abutters,
and it was hoped that the agreement would be
made so that the streets may be accepted and put
in order the comirg tall. So long as the strtets
are unaccepted by the city, they cannot, as was
stated to tbe Board of Aldermen, be lighted by
the proper department.
Mr. Wadsworth said the fact that there had been

a controversy, was a sufficient reason why the
order should be referred to the Committee on
Streets. If those streets are to be in darkness,
surely all the members of the council were in the
same condition with regard to t his matter. If the
parties interested had been waiting a year, the
council should wait a week to act understand ingly
and see what tbey are doing.
The motion to refer was carried.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance concern-

ing the assessment and collection of taxes, City
Doc. 89, 1869. being or its passage, Mr

. Rich of
Ward Fourteen said, in explanation ot the last

part of the amendment, that it placed all the au-
thority in the hands of the asssessors in relation
to the assessment districts which is now reposed
in the City Council. The reasons given are that if

not made an amendment will be required in the
city ordinances when Dorchester becomes a y art
of the city. Believing the reason to be too trivial,

he was opposed to it, and moved to strike out the
third paragraph in the ordinance, relating to as-
sessment districts and their number.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six said it seemed to him

that the gentleman had raised a bugbear. He
would like to know who it was that mads the ex-
ceptions of Waids One, Two, Four and Five,
which are divided into two districts, but the City
Council. The City Council sjould provide how
many districts the city should be divided into, and
this gives the authority to the Assessors, which
we ought to give. If they are not tbe men in
whom the City Council can etnflde, they are not
the men who should be in the office ot Assessors.
The City Couneil has put confidence in them and
acted up to their advice. The amendment simply
proposes a slight change in the phraseology, and
it can be better done now than thiee months
hence.
Mr. Kich stated that in the wards in which there

were two Assistant Assessors, the two had the en-
tire ward, and not each a district in that ward.
The only argument tor the amendment proposed is

to prevent an amendment being made in the ordi-
nances the coming year. It was doubtful whether
the ordinances could be printed before a chancre
would be made in them. The present arrangement
was made in 1807, before the admission of Koxmiry
was effected. Other matters relating to Dorches-
ter will require amendments. It is probable that
another Engineer ot the Fire Deparcment will be
needed for that ward, an Overseer ot the Poor,
and other officers. The reason was too small in

favor of a change, as proposed by this amendment.
Mr. Osborn stated that the exceptional districts

had been divided by the assessors and not by the
Council. The Council gave them the power, and
this did not give them any more. These amend-
ments had been made at the request of the asses-

sors; m»n who can be trusted. The limiting of
the number of assessment districts he regarded as

a salutary measure.
Mr. Kingsbury ot Ward Fifteen inquired if the

ordinance had been referred to the Cominittee on
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the Assessors' Department, and moved a reference
to that committee.
Mr. Ingall 3 opposed the reference, and hoped

the amendments to the ordinance would pass at
on-^e.
The motion to refer was lost, and the motion to

strike out was also lost.
A motion was made for a suspension of the

rules, wnich was carried, when the ordinance was
verbally amended, read a second time and passed.
The order appropriating one thousand dollars

towards the alteration ot the ceiling of the rotun-
da of the jail, and the other repairs to the jail
mentioned in the order ol the Board of Aldermen
approved 30th March, 1869, was read once.
Ihe order for a loan of one hundred and. twenty-

five thousand dollars, to be expended in laying
pipes and establishing hydrants in Wards, 13, 14
and 15, Boston Highlands, was passed, by a vote
'cfi 40 yeas, no nays.
Mr. Ingalls presented a oetition from Francis H.

Underwood, asking for such a change of condi-
tions in the deeds of a lot of land sold by the city
to John M. Scott, that a breach ot conditions shall
work a forieiture of land only to tne offending
pariies.
Mr. ingalls offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Mayo;- of the City of Boston

be authorized to execute, and the Superintendent
of Public Lands to countersign to and with said
Underwood, declaring that the conditions sr t forth
in the deed to John M. Scott, recorded with Suf-
folk Deeas, lib. 857, fol. 82, have thus lar been com-
plied with, and that the dwelling house ertcted on
said land by said Scott, and now occupied by said
Underwood, is erected in compliance with said
conditions at d is satisfactory to the city; and, fur-
thermore, that in case ot any breach hereafter of
said conditions, such breach shall work a forfeit-
ure only of the estate of the party so offending, and
shall not aflect or impair the estate of or title of
any innocent party now or hereafter claiming un-
der the subdivision of said land, as made by the
said deed of the said Scott, as appears by his deed
thereof recorded with Suffolk Deeds.
Mr. Ingalls stated in explanation of the petition

and order, that John M. Scott obtained two lots of
land from the city on one deed, and had built tw©
houses on these lot=, one of which was sold to Mr.
Underwood, and the other to Charles H. Parker.
On looking up the title to obtain money from a
public institution, it was found that a loan could not
be made, unless the land was relieved from liability
on the owner ot the adjacent land. This order
was similar to one passed in July, 1867. The diffi-

culty had not been discovered until today. As the
money had been engaged, it was desirable to have
the order passed so that iu may go to the Board ot
Aldermen at its next meeting.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said there were

piecedents so car as the division of lots was con-
cerned, but he did not know of any in a case where
buildings had been put up on the lots. He was
willing to vote to relieve one lot from liabilities of
the other, but in tbia case, not knowing anything
about the buildings which mny have been put up,
or whether 'here were any, he would move to re-
fer the order to the Committee on Public Lands.
There would be but a delay ot two days, and the
action of the City Council would oe sale.

Mr. Ingalls was sorry to disagree with the gen-
tleman. He could assure him that there were
buildings on the lots- The order could pass here,
ana if wrong it would be an easy matter to stop it

in the next meeting ot the Board ot Aldermen..
There was no way in which the city could be in-
jured, while a delav of one week would resulc
from referring it to a commiuee. Meantime the
Committee on Public Lands would hold a meeting
and this subject would be brought before them. If
not right the order could be stoppea in the other
Board.
Mr. Wadsworth said it would be of no use to ex-

amine after ihe order was passed. There were
precedents for making such releases on lands, out
not where tnere were buildings, without reference
to the Committee on Public Lands.
Mr. Ingalls further stated that this was an exact

copy of an order passed July 8, 1867..

Mr. Wadsworth repeated the inquiry why it

should not be referred to the Committee on Public
Lands. It was merely a formal and technical mat-
ter, and would cause a delay only of two days.
Mr.Ingalls replied that two days were important

where a bargain had been made for money.

Mr. Hall of Ward One said it seemed to him that
this had better go through tonight, when the Com-
mittee on Public Lands would have the subject
before them tomorrow, and it would pass the Board
of Aldermen at its next meeting.
The motion to refer was taken and pronounced

to have been carried by a vote of 22 to 19.

Mr. Ingalls moved a verification, by yeas and
nay-.
Mr. Wadsworth raised a question of order, that

it was too late after the vote had been declared to
have such a verification.
The chair ruled that the motirn was in order.
The chair called upon the members to respond to

the yeas and nays.
Mr. Nelson ot Ward Nine raised the question

that no vote had been taken on ordering the yeas
and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, 17 being in its

favor.
Mr. Ingalls wished to make an explanation, and

was proceeding to make one, when called to order
by Mr. Snow ot Ward Eleven.
The question was taken by yeas and cays,

and the reference was lost by a vote of 21 yeas, 26
nays.
The chair ruled that as the order involved a

penalty, it must go over under the rule, and take
its second reading at the next meeting of the
Council.
Mr. Ingalls replied that the order rather designed

a release from a penalty.
The Chair further stated that it it released a pen-

ally in one case it imposed one in the other. A
penalty underlies the order.
Mr. Ingalls at first appealed from the decision of

the Chair, but withdrew it and moved a suspen-
sion of the rules.
The motion was put and negatived, but the vote

being doubted, Mr. Ingalls expressed a hope that,
as a test ouestion had been made and decided in
the cate

;
no one should now hesitate to vote for a

suspension of the rules, and allow the order to
pass. He declared it to be ungenerous to take ad-
vantage of the necessity of suspending the rules.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he had not in-

tended to say a word, but when the gentlemen
undertook to crack a whip over his head to influ-
ence his course of action", he should oppose the
motion. The first motion for a reference was car-
ried, but under the yeas and nays the reference
was lost. Now having carried a majority in his
favor, the gentleman wishes to force a passage of
the order, without examination. The order binds
theMayortodo a certain thing, but what did the
Council know about the matter? The city saw fit

to put restrictions ou the land, and Mr. Under-
wood, as a lawyer, ought to have Known what
these restrictions were. Having found it desira-
ble to have them removed, he comes before the
Council and asks that the Council vote in the dark.
We have a City Solicitor, and if on reference to
him he says it is right, he would vote for it. But
he could not sit here quietly and be read out of the
society ol gentlemen, because he saw fit not to be
willing to vote in the dark.
Mr. Ingalls was sorry to be aceusedof cracking a

whip over the head of any one, and in doing so the
gentleman was pursuing an unfair course. He
had no interest in the matter, which concerned a
neighbor, who did not live in Hoxbury but in South
Boston. He only wanted a fair vote and did not
intend to crack a whip over any one.
Mr. Keith said the Council should have the infor-

mation necessaiy to a proper action before the
matter goes to the other board, if it may be passed
on the plea of going to a committee afterward« the
same may be done in the other branch.
Mr. Ingalls commenced a reply,when Mr. Osborn

expiessed the opinion that the debate had gone
far enough, while there was no question before the
Council.
Mr. Ingalls said the question was on the suspen-

sion of the rules.

The Chair stated that the question had been put,
and that the question was on solving the doubt.
Mr. Kich moved that Mr. Ingalls have liberty to

proceed.
The Chair stated that he might proceed in his

remarks if no objection was made.
Mr. Osborn objected.
The question was taken, and there appeared to

be but twenty-one in iavor ot suspension of the
rules.
Mr. Ingalls called for the negative vote.
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The Chair stated that there was no necessity for

it, there not teing a sufficient number lor a' sus-
pension ot the rules.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six presented the petition

ot Thos. Hussey for an extension of time lor build-
ing on Last Concord street. Referred to Commit-
tee on Public Lands.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, from the Coininrc-

tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the resolve in favor of the extension
of Washington street 110m Cornhill to Haymarket
square during the present municipal year, made a
report, as follows:
"The purpose of the resolve is to obtain an ex-

pression nt opinion from the City Council upon
the expediency ot extending Washington street
in a certain direction this year. The proposed ex-
tension has not yet been laid out and surveyed,
but an approximate estimate of the expense of the
extension by different routes was submitted to the
Board of Aldermen before the passage of the above
mentioned resolve by that body. It appears from
that estimate that the cost from Cornhill to Hay-
market square is placed at the sum of $1,025,000,
and the widening ot Portland street from Hanover
street to Washington street extended at $150,000;
making the total expense on that plan $1,175,000.
The estimated expense from Cornhill to Sudbu-

ry street, through Portland street, is $890,000. and
lirom Sudbury street to Causeway street $210,000,
making the total expense by that route $1,100,000,
or $75,000 less than by the Haymarket square
route.

It is estimated roughly that the assessment for
betterments would amount to twice as much by
the extension to Causeway street as it would by
the other route. It should be stated, however,
that assessments off the line of the street were
not taken into consideration at all ; if they had
fceen, the difference between the two lines would
not have been as great.
As the extension is a matter of very great im-

portance to the citizens of Boston, and involves a
large expenditure ol the rmblic money, it requires
the most careful consideration, based upon accu-
rate estimates and surveys. The estimates fur-
nished are insufficient to lorm an intelligent judg-
ment upon; and in the opinion of your committee
it would be inexpedient to take any action on the
resolve until the Board of Aldermen make and re-
cord the estimate required by the third section of
chapter 266 of t'ae Acts of the year 1852.
The report was accepted, and on motion of Mr.

Keith, the resolve <>n the extension ot Washington
street was laid on the table.

ORDER PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Flynii of Ward Seven,
Ordered, That the Committee on Streets, on

the part of the Common Council, be requested
to consider and report by and upon what
authority the grade of Broadway was changed
from the original plans and surveys made by
Jtf. Henry Crafts, City Engineer, and Thomas
W. Davis, City Surveyor, and passed by the City
Council on the 29th day of said April, 1869,
and approved by the Mayor, at an expense of $550,-
000, and whether or not tne grade as passed by
the City Council should not now be adhered to by
the City Council, without any further expense be-
ing incurred by the city tor the payment of grade
damages, and that the said committee be request-
ed to consult the City Solicitor in relation to the
matter.
Mr. Osborn moved a reference to the Commit-

tee on Public Lands of the order upon the petition
of Mr. Francis II. Underwood. By such a reference
he hoped a happy conclusion would be reached.
Mr. Hall of Ward One inquired if it was design-

ed to refer it to the Committee on the part of the
Common Council.
Mr. Osborn replied, the Joint Committee, in

which it could informally be acted upon tn time for
the meeting of the Board of Aldermen on Monday.
The motion was carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCTOBER 4, 18(59.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Mayor
Shurtleft' presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Four Grand Jurors were drawn for the United

States Circuit Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Joseph A. Brown, at Saratoga Street Methodist

Episcopal Church, East Boston, a special police
officer without nay.
Constables—John D. Keed, Elijah D. Foss.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Lennon, to be paid for injuries received

from ball players on the common. Keferredto the
Committee on Claims.
Lucy Morton, to be paid for a lost coupon of

city stock. Referred to Committee on Finance.
Massachusetts Teachers' Association, for use of

Faneuil Hall, Oct 22d, for a festival. Referred to
Committee on Faneuil Hall.
Josiah Quincy and others, to tie paid fir land

damages caused by the laying out of Atlantic
avenue.
H. C. Prescott and others, that Trumbull street

be accepted.
Proprietors of Long Wharf, to he paid for dama-

ges caused by laying out Atlantic avenue
Abigail H. Pratt (Trustee), and others, to be paid

for land damages occasioned by laying out of At-
lantic avenue.
Henry Sigourney, to be paid for land damages

caused by the laying out o( Atlantic avenue.
Calvin Ellis and others, to be paid for land dam-

ages occasioned by the laying out of Atlantic
avenue.
B. P. Chamberlain, to be paid for land damages

occasioned by the laying out of Atlantic avenue.
John Newconib and others, that the lin-» of Haw-

thorne street at its junction with Cedar street, be
straightened.
John E. Wasserboehr and MarkSalom, severally

to be compensated for damages to leasehold es-
tates on Hanover street, at the corner of Court
street.
David Snow and others, that Merchants' Row be

widened.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Company F. First Regiment, M. V. M., for an

armory at 1867 Washington street. Referred to
Committee on Armories.
J. B. Glover, that the High street sewer be ex-

tended towards Federal street.
L. H. Jones, for a sewer in Sixth street, between

Federal ana Colony streets.
Samuel A. Way, that the sewer in Castle street

be opened and cleaned.
W. W. Baker and others, that work on Concord

street sewer be suspended at Shawmut avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
E. S. Coleman and others, that Maverick square

from Henry street to Sumner street-, be repaved.
S. G. Rogers, that he be paid for damages for

change of the grade of Lambert street.
Metropolitan Railroad Co., for location in Tem-

ple place.
Tnos. J. Whidden and others, for a grade and

drain in the street rear of Union park.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Daniel Breen and others, for a lamp at the head

of Livingston place. Keferredto the Committee
on Lamps.
Albert Hastings, for leave to remove two trees

from the sidewalk at 700 Washington street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Common and Squares.
George M. Ash, for a license as an auctioneer, at

275 Hanover street. Referred to the Committee
on Licenses.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Christopher Roop, 10 Paris street; W. W. & J.

F. Bennett, 221 Bavre street; Patrick Mulhearn,
Kemble street, near Girard street; Geo. E. Clark,
Woodward street; Keyes & Kelley, Gold street,

between C and D streets; Maurice Curry, corner
Band Gold street; Keyes & Kelley, 289 Fourth
street; Horace M. Wilson, 91 Avon place; James
McCormick, Longvvood avenue, near Parker street

;

Linley Logan, Fifth street, between C and D
streets; David Irving. Decatur street, between
Bremen and Chelsea streets; Patrick Twomey,
London street, between Porter and Bennington
streets ; T. Iv . Daunt, Tudor street, between B and
C streets ; F. D. Osgood, corner of Cedar and a aw-
thorn streets; Harvard O. Wheeler, Cortes street;

Geo. V. Leicester, 339 Tremont street; Henry Or-

chard, Baxtir street; James W. Leatherbee, 330

Federal street. Severally referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.
A communication was received from the Win-

throp Railroad Company, accepting the location

of the Board of Aldermen, under the order passed
August 31, 1869. Ordered to be placed on hie

QUARTERLY REPORTS.

The quarterly reports of several departments
of the City Government were made, as follows:

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The sales of land under the direction of the
Committee on Public Lands, for the quarter ending
Sept. 30th, were as follows

:

One lot on Harrison avenue, Albany, Dover and
Bristol streets, containing 102,735 feet, at $1 62%
per foot, $166,944 38. Four lots on East Newton
street, 22,099 feet, at $1 12 3-16, $20,984 71. Seven
lots on Newbury and Berkeley streets, 16,800 feet,

at $3 90 5-16 per foot, $G5,570 40. Four lots on
East Chester park, 8364 feet, $1 50 per foot, $12,546.

One lot on Broadway, 11.875 feet, 65 cents per foot,

$7718 75. One lot on N and Third streets, $18,750

feet, 65 cents per foot, $12,187 50. One lot on Al-

bany street, 3678 feet, $1 25 ner foot, $4597 50. One
lot on Dedham street, east" of Harrison avenue,
5520 feet,$l, $5520. One lot on Bristol street, 202 feet,

for $100. Total, thirty-two lots, containing 190,023

square feet, tor $302,169 24.

'Of the foregoing amount there have been re-

ceived in cash by the Superintendent and paid
over to the Treasurer the sum of $30,440 24. And
there has been taken iu bonds from the purchasers
payable in nine annual instalments with interest,

$271,729. Total, $302,169 24.

The Superintendent has also received and paid

over to the Treasurer the following sums

:

On account of laying out Bristol street, $700 ; ex-

tension of time for building on a lot of land on
Harrison avenue, $300 ; construction of sewer in

passageway leading from Berkeley street, $24n

;

sale of old buildings on Dove- street bridge, $104;

rent of land on South Bay and South Boston,

$242 09. Total, $1586 09.

The expenditures were as follows:
Salary of Superintendent, $450: paid for litho-

graphic plans and commission in selling land by
auction on Newbury and East Newton streets,

$598 07 ; paid for edgestones and paving of side-

walk on Broadway, between K and M streets, $376

56; paid assessment for sewer on F street, per or-

der of Board of Aldermen, $353 05; paid to the

town ot Huh for tax on Great Brewster island, $11

44; paid for removal of gravel from land on South
Bav, and removing snow from sidewalks in front

of city lands at the South End and South Boston,

$52 50 ; expenses of committee, $17 20; carriage

hire, $12 50; printing, $3 35; expenses of Superin-

tendent to Leominster and Dedham, $5 30—total,

$2179 97.

Read and ordered to be sent down.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
There has been expended by this department, for

the quarter ending Sept. 30, as follows:

For sweeping and cleaning the streets, the re-

moval of ashes and offal, abating nuisances, clear-

ing cesspools, &c, $76,140 20.

The demands against sundry parties tor abating

nuisances, team work and material sold, the same
having been deposited with the City Treasurer for

collection, $11,442 56.

The amount paid into the city treasury and the

same placed to the credit of the department lor

the quarter, $10,787 37.

The number of prisoners conveyed from the sev-

eral station houses to city lockup under the Court

House was as follows: males, 1811; females 778—

total, 2589.

SOLDIER'S RELIEF.

The paymaster of the Soldier's Relief Commit-
tee, made a report for the quarter, as follows:
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Balance on hand July 1 |908
Received from the Treasurer of Boston
at various times during the quarter 24,000

$24,908
Distributed to disabled soldiers and sail-
ors and their families 24,576

Leaving a balance on hand of 332
The applicants and the amount in the several

wards were as follows:

Wards.
1

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

9.

10.

11
12.

13,

Applicants.
. ... 91

. .. 137

.... 96

. . . . 64

.... 128

.... 49

.... 177

.... 85

.... CI

.... 71

. ... 70
71.

Am
$1

. 2

. 1

. 1

. 2

14and 15 187 3
Out of State 48
U.S. Navy 60

ount.
,679

,510

,787

,015

,387

756
,231

,409
901
,270

177
,246

,283

833
,089

1,370 $24,576
SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Wm. F. Reed, Sealer of Weights and Measures
for the Northern District, reported receipts for
the q -arter ending Sept. 30th, $427 05.
John D. Cadogan, Sealer for the Southern Dis-

trict, reported receipts for the quarter amounting
to $473 84, all of which was paid into the City
Treasury.

INSPECTORS OP LIGHTERS.
The report of the Inspectors of Lighters showed

receipts for the quarter of fees amounting to
$1742 90; expenses of office, $52 58; the net In-
come, $1690 32, was divided between the inspec-
tors.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The bearing on the proposed widening of Bed-

ford street was taken up.
H. A. Thomas oqjeeted to the proposed widening

at the corner of Washington and Bedford streets,
and hoped the Board would be as lenient as possi-
ble. No other person objecting, the report was
recommitted.
The hearings on the petitions of Seth Went-

worth, to be allowed to put up a steam engine and
boiler in Wareham street ; of Jacob Rand & Co.,
for a steam engine and boiler 21 and 23 Wareham
street; and of B. D. Whitten, for a steam engine
and boiler, No. 27 Wareham street, were severally
taken up. No person appearing in either case, the
reports were recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed straightening of

Shawmut avenue was considered.
Mr. John D. Stockman objected that the pro-

posed widening cuts through several estates, one
of which was bis own, where many of his children
were born, and which estate would be greatly
damaged. The widening was not called for, and it

would destroy many estates which were now
beautiful, particularly that of the Universalist
church. He had no land to move back on, and the
extension would cut off fourteen feet from his
front land, which would make it necessary to leave
the place.
Dr. Joseph H. Streeter also objected to the pro-

posed widening, and submitted a remonstrance
from, the First Universalist Church, which he
read, in which it was set forth that it would be a
great injury to the church, that it would make the
locality practically worthless ; much expense had
been laid out on the church the past year, and
that the increased expense in the supposed im-
provement would not be warranted, nor the public
convenience promoted. This was signed by sev-
enty-eight of the parish. As the property now
stands and has stood, it is amply convenient tor the
people of the parish. By tne extension the larger
portion of the chapel would be demolished. Im-
provements had been made last year, at a cost of
many thousands of dollars. The church could not
be removed to preserve its appearance, which is

now an ornament. It takes away all of the chapel
and a portion of the church. There will be a ne-
cessity ior turning the church round and there
would not be left sufficient ground for the chapel.
Again, -vith a street on each side, it would be un-

fit for a religious society. Besides, if this improve-
ment is carried out, in a year or two there will un-
doubtedly be a railroad track. So far as travel is
concerned, two-thirds of the present travel from
Shawmut avenue now pass up the hill. It is stat-
ed also that most of the travel is not teams but
pleasure travel. Heavy teaming takes a direct
course down Washington street.

It has been suggested that an improvement
which has been asked i< r, one which will be per-
manent and for all time, will be the taking of the
entiie square, including the block where the Post
Office now is, and it v:ecessavy the whole plat
where the church is. Sl.ould this be thrown into
a square, where there is a large amount of travel
converging, it would be an improvement which
can be made now at a reasonable rate, while it
will undoubtedly be demanded in the future, and
will be carried out as a necessity at a greatly in-
creased expense over what it would cost at tb 3
present time.
Alderman Talbot expressed the wish that if there

was any further opposition to this measure, it
would be made known. Complaints had been
made against the Committee on Streets, that they
were doing nothing towards the improvement or
laying out ot streets in the Roxbury wards, and it

was believed that this was a measure which will
be acceptable to the people in that portion of the
city.

Dr. Bartlett said he had not seen an individual
in Roxbury who was in favor of this measure. It
could not be any relief for travel, and it could not
be of any advantage except to individual owneis
of land in the vicinity. An improvement was sug-
gested by him, which he pointed out on the plan.
One lady whose income is derived from a lot on
the proposed extension, would have it taken al-
most entirely. He hoped a further hearing would
be given on this proposed extension.
Alderman Talbot said the committee believed

they had a prima facie case, and that the petition
tor the extension was signed by a large portion of
the citizens of that section of the city. As a fur-
ther means of ascertaining the public wishes, the
committee called together the members ot the
Common Council from the three Roxbury wards,
and eleven out of twelve were m favor of this
measure. It appeared that many persons in that
section of the city were in the habit of signing all

petitions for improvement, and he could not tell

whether there were any ot them of the class indi-
cated or not in favor of this improvement.
William Gaston said he appeared for Dr. Jack-

son, but hoped to have an opportunity of speaking
upon the matter before the committee. In answer
to Alderman Talbot, he said he did not know of
any considerable number ofthe people ol Roxbury
who were in favor of this measure, while they did
desire to have many improvements made in that
section. He did not think the measure would be
of any public benefit, but thought that $150,000 to
$200,000 could be laid out elsewhere to good advan-
tage. From his position, m having an office in
that neighborhood tor many years, he believed
it gave him an opportunity to know something of
the necessities for improvement, and gave a histo-
ry of the laying out of the portion of Shawmut
avenue in Roxbury, and stated how it happened
that the two portions ot the street were called by
the same name.
The report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were considered:
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Jona-

than Jfatten, (J. M. Keith, trustee), the sum o> v 30,-

058 80 for laud taken and all damages occasioned
by the widening ot Eliot street, under resolve of
Nov. 13, 1868, the same to be charged to the appro-
priation for laying out and widening streets.
Ordered, That there I e paid to the heirs of Jon-

athan Patten, (J. M. Keith, trustee), the sum of $18,-
277 53, lor laDd taken and all damages occasioned
by the widening of 1'remont street,under resolves
of June 6 and August, 14, 1868, and that the order
passed by this Board Sept, 28, 1868, to pay the said
heirs $17,221, be hereby rescinded.
Alderman Bradlee stated that the orders were

laid over by his request. The circumstances were
substantially these : There were taken 1531 feet tor
the widening of Tremont and Eliot streets. An
order was passed by which it was proposed to pay
about $24 per foot for the land taken on Tremont
streei , which was understood to be satisfactory to
the parties. For some reason the amount was not
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taken, and when it was proposed to widen Eliot
street, it was concluded to have the whole matter
settled together. The order provides for the pay-
ment of $30,058—for land taken to widen Eliot
street, being at the rate of about $37 per foot. It
appeared that tbis estate was taxed in 1868 for
$18,000, and now it is proposed by these orders, to
pay $48,336, and there will be left for the Patten
heirs, 311 feet of land, of much value.
Reference was made to the estate of the late Dr.

Odin, on the opposite corner of Eliot street, which
was settled for the land taken at $10 per foot, and
the cost of the removal of the buildings. He
could not see how this land could be worth so
rnucb more, and it should be considered in the
further proposed widening of Eliot street, that
this was establishing a high price, as a precedent,
tor the remainder of the estates to be taken on
that street, when it is -widened, which was merely
a question of time, whether it should occur this
year or lay over a year. He moved, therefore,
that the report be recommitted to the Committee
on Streets for further consideration.
Alderman Baldwin said he was glad to hear the

views of the Alderman, and in answer would give
the reasons which influenced the Committee oh
Streets on the subject, who believed the proposed
settlement eminently judicious. The Committee
endeavored to ascertain the tair value of this
land, and had the aid of the Assessors in ascer-
taining its worth. They could not agree with the
views of Mr. Keith, Trustee lor the heirs, and sev-
eral persons were brought before them who give
their estimate of its value as lollows: Ebenezer
Johnson, a well known builder (known personally
to most of the members of the Board) estimated
the land at $18 a foot, which for 1574 feet would
make the amount of $28,332; buildings, $18,700;
plans, &c, $500. Total $47,532.
The estimate of Mr. Poland was as follows;
The whole estate of 1900 feet at $26 per -foot

would give $40,400; plans, <&c, $500; total $49,900,
There would be left 311 feet, which, at $12 per foot,
would give $3732, and this deducted from the
above sum would leave us the value $46,168.
The estimate of N.J. Bracllee was for 1531 feet

of land, at $17 per foot, which would give $26,027

;

43feetat$4, $172; buildings, $15,708; plans, &c,
$500 ; total, 42,407. The committee also made an
estimate on what was paid for the adjoining prop-
erty of Mr, Leukhardt, which would give $35,503
74, and adding one-third to the value as a corner
lot would give $11,834 58; plans, &c, $500. This
would give a total of $47,838 02. Making an av-
erage of the whole, would give $45,986. This
would be reduced a few hundred dollars by the
sale of materials.
Mr. Keith, the trustee, represented to the com-

mittee that the income of the heirs was mainly in
the property, and that they greatly needed it, and
he did not charge anything for his own services.
As an evidence of the great advance in the value
of property in that vicinity, he stated that the
Grand Lodge of Masons, when they purchased the
property they now own, offered for the Adams es-
tate on the opposite corner of Boylston street,
$7 per foot, and $8 was asked. The price now
asked was $30.
Alderman Bradlee said he had no desire to bring

Mr. Keith into the matter. It was simply a ques-
tion between the Patten heirs and the city. He
was aware of the estimates which had been made,
and in relation to the estimate of Mr. Bradlee,
he understood that estimate had reference to the
taking of all the land of the Patten heirs at $17
per foot, which, after the proposed improvements
have been carried out, would give a considerable
return to the city in the sale of the remainder. He
had in his own knowledge, the offer of land fur-
ther down towards Boylston street, at $20 perfo.t.
Alderman Talbot stated that the report was that

of the Committee, but it had been his judgment
all along that the price asked for the land was too
high. In all of these cases, where lands had been
improved by the widening of streets, it was diffi-
cult to inake a settlement except at high rates.
He believed in such cases the owners of buildings
upon the lands should consent to make some sac-
rifices on their structures. In his action upon
this subject last year, the parties representing this
estate endeavored to make a personal matter, and
went so far, he was assured, as to go to the Mayor
to induce him to leave him off the Committee on
Streets. He did not care for such things, as he

had endeavored to discharge his duty faithfully.

He was of opinion that the price fixed by the.

Committee was the best which could be done, and
the payment of it was the only way of avoiding
suits of law.
Alderman Richards said that as a general thing

he was opposed to the recommitment of a report
unless some new light was to be thrown upon the
subject. He did not believe that anything would
be gained by recommitting, after estimates had
been obtained from three such persons as had
been referred to, fair minded men, in whose judg-
ments reliance could be placed. In relation to the
Odin estate, it should be remembered that there
was land enough to allow the building to be moved
back, and he referred to land sold by *he city in
the vioinity at $ 14 per foot. On a fair consideration
ol the subject, the price fixed upon was not large.
Alderman Baldwin read the statement of Mr.

Bradlee again, contending that his estimate was
exclusive of the land that would be left. He stated
that the strongest support of the action of the
committee would be found in taking the settle-
ment of the next estate as a basis. By that basis,
the value of this estate would amount to $47,848
and interest, while by the proposed settlement the
amount will be about $45,200.
Alderman Bradlee said that with all due respect

to the opinions of the gentlemen cited as witness-
es—and one of them was a relative of his—there
were others as competent, whom he had con-
sulted, who believed the price much too high, and
who would so testify before a committee of the
Board or ajury.
The yeas and nays were ordered on recommit-

ment, which was lost by a vote of 5 to 7, as follows:
Teas—Bradlee, Hawes, James, Pratt, Rice-
Nays—Baldwin, Fairbanks, Richards, Beaver,

Talbot, Van Nostrand, White.
The orders were then passed.
The orders for the purchase of the East Boston

ferries were considered, and were read a second
time and passed, without debate, by a vote of 11

yeas to 1 nay—Alderman Bradlee. The orders are
as follows

:

Ordered, That the Joint Special Committee on
the subject ol the Purchase of the East Boston
Perries be, and they are hereby authorized, to ne-
gotiate, with full powers, for the purchase of all

the franchise, property, rights and priviliges
owned or held by the East Boston FerryCompany,
for a sum not exceeding two hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

issue, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, certificates Of debt to be denominated
"Boston Ferry Scrip," in the manner provided by
Chapter 244, of the Acts of the year 1852, to an
amount not exceeding the sum of two hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars.
Alderman Bradlee moved to reconsider the re-

jection of report, "leave to withdraw," on petition
of S. & A. R. Whittier for permission to move a
brick building on Harrison avenue.
Alderman Baldwin said the petitioners had no

disposition to press a matter, to which objection
was made that the removal of the building would
boa public inconvenience, and seconded the report.
The reconsideration was carried, and the report

was accepted.
PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The following matters were concurrently acted
upon-:
Petition of F. H. Underwood for modification of

condition of sale of land on Fourth street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.
Petition of Thomas Hussey for extension of time

in which to build on East Concord street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

reported no further action necessary on petitions
of Laban S. Beecher and others, and of James
Berry and others, for abatement of nuisance?,
orders having been passed for the abatement of
the nuisances specified. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, fromtbe-Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intention to ouild. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of Elijah C. Brew against a
change ot grade of Harrison avenue nea: Castle
street, reported no action necessary; also on peti-
tion of George Hinman and others that the edge-
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stones on W iutbrop street be reset. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported licenses for wagon stands, trans-
fer of wagon licenses, licenses for a billiard saloon,
victualler, auctioneer, four newsboys and two boot-
blacks. Severally accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on Fire

Department, reported that a license be granted
to F. IT. Jenny to manufacture petroleum on First
street. Accepted.
Aldeiman Pratt, from the Committee on Lamps,

&c, reported in favu' of the petition of the Super-
intendent of the Fitchburg Railroad Company thai
gas lamps be placed and lighted on Causeway
street, at the corners of Haverhill and Beverly
streets, andleaveto withdraw on petition of James
F. Laughlin and others for a bell on the church on
the corner of London and Meridian streets. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman James, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of Francis H. Underwood fori mortifica-
tion ot condition of sale of land on Fourth street,
made a report, recommending the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be author-

ized to execute and the Superintendent of Public
Lands to countersign an instrument satistactory
to the City Solicitor, to and with the parties in-
terested, declaring that the conditions set forth in
the deed to John M. Scott, dated April 10, 1865,
and recorded with Suffolk deeds, lib. 857, fol. 82,
have thus far been complied with, and that the
dwelling houses situated on the land described
in said deed are erected in compliance
with said conditions, and are satisfactory to the
city, and furthermore that in case of any breach
heieafter of any of any said conditions, such
breach shall work a forfeiture only of the estate of
the party so offending, and shall not affect or im-
pair the estate or title of any innocent party now
or hereafter claiming under the subdivision of
said Scott, as appears by his deed thereof recorded
with Suffolk deeds.
The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman James from the Jotnt Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition ot Harriet Parmelee, that certain instal-
ments paid by her husband, Ashley Parmelee, fo>-
land on East Lenox street, maybe refunded to her,
made a report, that being unanimous in favor of
allowing the amount which has been paid upon
the bond, recommend the passage of the accom-
panying order

r

Ordered, That the Treasurer be and is hereby au-
thorized to pay Harriet Parmelee the sum of
$1243 98, it being the amount paid upon a bond
given to the city by Ashley Parmelee, Sept. 20,.
1860, for a lot of land on East Lenox street, the
same to be charged to the appropriation for public
lands.
Read once.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Ac-

counts, made a report, in which they ask for the
passage of the accompanying order, to meet a re-
quest of the Auditor ot Accounts for additional
clerk hire in his oflice, needed in consequence of
the constantly increasing business of the auditing
department of the government:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Auditor of Accounts for clerk hire, in addition to
the amount heretofore allowed, the sum of §900
for the present salary year—said amount to be
charged to the appropriation for salaries.
Bead twice and passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, submitted the following request:
The Committee on Sewers ask an additional ap-

propriation of twenty thousand dollars for that
department, to defray the necessary expenses for
the remainder of the financial year.
There has been expended from the reg-
ular appropriation the sum of. $60,686 48

The sewers now builing will cost 16,000 00
" " ordered by Board of Alder-
men will cost 6,000 00

Ordinary expenses of department to
May 1, 1870 5,000 00

$93,680 48
Appropriation of May, 1869 75,000 00

Oeficiency $18,686 48
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

FERRY TOLLS.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on Fer-

ries, to whom was referred the writ of the Supreme
Judicial Court, directing the Board of Aluermen
to pass an order, withou: delay, raising the rates
of toll to be charged by the East Boston Ferry
Company, as prayed for in the petition of said
company, or show cause to the contrary thereof,
having consulted the City Solicitor thereon, re-
spectfully recommend the passage cf the accom-
panying order.
Oldered. That the Fast Boston Ferry Company

be allowed to collect and receive the following
rates of toll, namely

:

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF TOLLS.
Foot passengers, each three cents ; children un-

der ten years of age, two cents.
Light Vehicles. Pleasure carriages drawn by

one horse, with not more than two persons and
driver, fifteen cents; pleasure carriages drawn by
two horses, with not more than tour persons and
driver, twenty-three cents; pleasure carnages
drawn by three horses, with not more than six
persons and driver, thirty cents

;
pleasure car-

riages drawn by four horses, with not more than
eight persons and driver, thirty-eight cents; each
additional passenger, three cents each.
Teams—Carts and wagons drawn by one horse,

and not weighing more than 2000 pounds, fifteen
cents ; carts and wasrons drawn by two horses, over
2000 and not exceeding 5000 pounds, twenty-three
cents; carts and wagons drawn by three horses,
over 5000 and not exceeding 6000 pounds, thirty
cents; carts and wagons drawn by four horses,
over 6000 and not exceeding 7000 pounds, thirty-
eight cents. All loads measuring morethan twen-
ty-five feet in length over all will be charged the
same rate as drag wheels.

Trucics—Drawn by one horse and weighing a ot
more than 2000 pounds, twenty-one cents; drawn
by two horses, over 2000 and not exceeding 5000
pounds, twenty-six cents; drawn by three horses,
over 5000 and not exceeding 6000 pounds, thirty-
eight cents; drawn by four horses, over 6000 and
not exceeding 7000 pounds, fifty-three cents.
Drag Wheels—Drawn by one or two horses and

weighing not more than 5000 pounds—loaded, fifty-

one cents; not loaded, twenty-six cents. Drawn
by three horses, over 5000 and not exceeding 6000
pounds—loaded, sixty cents; not loaded, thirty
cents. Drawn by four horses, over 6000 and not
exceeding 7000 pounds—loaded, seventy-five cents

;

not loaded, thirty-eight cents.
No load weighing over 7000 pounds (exclusive of

carriage) allowed to pass over the ferry, unless by
special permit of the Superintendent.
Ox teams the same as horse teams, one driver

allowed to each team.
Teams to be weighed when required by the Su-

perintendent.
The scale of weights and lengths for loads will

be strictly adhered to ; and if found to weigh more
than allowed by the tariff (and not exceeding 7000
lbs.), the higher rate of toil will be charged.
Horses or oxen not allowed to be detached from

the teams and paid for separately.
Each additional horse in a carriage or team of

any description, eight cents ; a horse with a rider
or leader, eight cents; a man with a handcart or
wheelbarrow, eight cents; horses or oxen, not be-
longing to teams, each live cents; sheep, swine or
g^oats, per dozen, nine cents; other cattle, each
live cents.
Baggage. Each and every barrel not in cart or

vehicle, rive cents ; each snd every half-barrel not
•in cart or vehicle, three cents. All other articles
in proportion.
Alderman Seaver stated that he found himself

in a very embarrassing position in reporting this
order for raising the tolls on this ferry. He then
went into a statement ot the action of the com-
mittee and of the terry company during the past
year, resulting in this mandamus of the Supreme
Court. The terry company stated that they were
losing money, and that their receipts were but
$370 per day. It was found by tellers that under
unfavorable circumstances the count made the
amount $431, or $61 more than that of toe state-
ment of the company. He did not doubt that
under the increased rate the receipts would be
$240,000 a year, or near the amount which the
Board had voted to offer for the ferry property

.

With fifty per cent, increase the receipts would be
increased to $611 a day. The committee had
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endeavored in various ways to settle this
question, but without doing so satisfacto-
rily, and bad reported in favor of the pur-
chase. The people of East Boston are satisfied

with the present rates, but wish for more accom-
modations. He predicted that in a twelvemonth
the purchase will pay every dollar of the purchase
and the interest on tbe money. The people of
East Boston would be better satisfied to pay a
double fare to the city, than a single one to the
present ferry company.
Alderman Talbot made a statement also of tbe

action of the Committee on Ferries last vear, and it

was tbe belief of the committee that if tbe books of
the company were properly audited, it would be
shown they were now receiving eight per cent, on
their investment. When the mandamus came,
they thought they should have a trial on tbe mat-
ter, but they were assured by the City Solicitor
that there was no alternative but to raise the rates
of toll. The only way in which they could meet
the case would lie to have a searching of tbe ac-
counts of the company, and il they could show
they were receiving more tnan eight percent., then
they could tile a demurrer in the Supreme Court
against the raising of the tolls.

The order was passed.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the petitions of the following named persons
foi leave co build stables: Haley, Morse & Boy-
den, Harrison avenue; B. F. Sheffield, Ellery
ttreet; Samuel L. Rosnosky, Middle street; Pat-
rick T. Gateley, Norfolk avenue and Gerard street

;

Thos. Lyford & Co., rear ot Fulton and Richmond
streets; H. & J.Pfaff, Pynchon street; Feronda
D.Osgood, rear ot 210 Kuggles street. Hearings,
Monday. Oct. 11, 4 P. M.
On tbe petition of L. Prang & Co. and others, for

the removal of the track of the Metropolitan Rail-
road Co. on Washington street, between Eliot
square and Pyuchon street; on the proposed lay-
ing out of Lamartine stieet.fifty feet wiue, between
Centre street and the line of West Roxbury ; on
the widening of Tremont street at the corner of
Pleasant street, by taking 42 square feet of land;
on the extension of Zeigler street forty feet in
width, from Warren street to Guild row; on the
proposed laying out of Ferdinand street; on the as-
sessment of damages to estates by the laying out
of Atlantic avenue. Hearings Monday, Oct, 18, 4

P. M.
On the petition of Richard Meagher, for leave to

use a steam engine and boiler, No. 31 Way street.

Hearing Monday, Oct, 25, 4 P. M.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.

On motion of Alderman Bradlee, it was ordered,
That the Committee on Laying Out and Widen-

ing Streets be, and they hereby are, directed to re-

port to this Board the necessary resolves and or-

ders for the extension of Washington street to
Haymarket square, and also the extension of Port-
land street from Hanover street to the extension
ot Washington street.

On motion of Alderman Rice, subsequently, a
reconsideration was carried, when he proposed an
amendment to include the widening of Portland
street Irom Hanover to Causeway street in the or-

der, which was lost, and the order was again
passed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered , That the Committee on Laying Out and

"Widening Streets be and they hereby are au-
thorized to expend the sum ot $973 for surveys and
plans of the twenty-foot streets in South Boston,
showing the boundary lines of said streets, and
encroachments ot buildings, fences, &c, and that
the same be charged to the appropriation for lay-

ing out and widening streets.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be, and they hereby are, author-
ized in settlement of damages caused by the wid-
ening and grading of Washington avenue, to pur-
chase of Thomas Gorman his estate numbered 14,

on said avenue, for a sum not exceeding $5250

;

and that the same be charged to the Fort Hill
Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized in the settlement of damages caused by the
widening and grading ot Purchase street, to pur-
chase of the heirs of James B. Bulger their estate

numbered 138 on the said Purchase street, for a

sum not exceeding $8500, and that the same be
charged to the Fort Hill Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out and

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ize! in the settlement of damages caused by the
widening and grading of Hartford street, to pur-
chase of Maurice Curry for tbe sums of $5000 and
$4500 respectively, the estates numbered 1 and 3,

belonging to him on Puichase place, aud that the
same be charged to the Fort Hill Appropriation
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James A. Dupee,

guardian, the tuui of $111 50, tor land taken and
damages occasioned—including grade damages

—

by the laying out and grading of Sturgis street, by
a resolve ot July 23, 1869, the said land having
been erroneously taken at the time of tbe passage
ot the said resolve in the name of Horace Uupee,
guardian, the same to be charged to the Fort Hill
Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, Tbat there be paid to James A. Dupee,

guardian, the sum of $2U0O for damages occasioned
estate No. 20 Hau.ilton street, by the grading of
that street, under resolve approved July 23, 1869,
the said estate having been described as belonging
to Horace Dupee, guardian, the same to be charged
to the Fort Hill Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel K. Wil-

liams $2500 lor damages occasioned his estate, JSo.

8 Washington square, by the grading of said
square, by a resolve of July 23, 1869. the same to be
charged to the Fort Hill Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Julia B. H. James

$3000 for damages occasioned her estate, No. 3
Washington square, by the grading of said square,
by a resolve of July 23, 1809, the same to be charg-
ed to tbe Fort Hill Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of H. S-

Weich (Columbus Tyler guardian), $1900 for dam-
ages occasioned their estate, No. 24 Washington
square, by the grading of said square, by a resolve
approved July 27, 1869, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Appropriation Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Na-

than Watson the sum of $13 13 for land taken and
damages occasioned, to their estate on War-
ren street, Roxbury, by tbe widening of that street
between Washington and Dudley streets, by a re-
solve of July 14, 1868, to be charged to tbe appro-
priation for laying out and widening streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of
Enoch Hayward $152 50 for land taken and dama-
ges occasioned their estate by the widening ot
Warren street, Roxbury, thereon, by a resolve of
July 14, 1868, to be charged to the appropriation
for laying out and widening streets.
Oh motion of Alderman Talbot,
Orders were passed, notifying tbe proprietors of

Long Whart, Central Wharf and India Wharf to
fill up their docks before the 1st of Januaiy i.ext,

otherwise the city will proceed to fill theui, pursu-
ant to the provision of chapter 181, acts of the Leg-
islature ot 1869, the plans of which docks may be
seen at the office of the City Surveyor, dated Octo-
ber 4, 1889.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That all parties occupying a building

on Southac place, owned by Hiram Wellington,
and which is adjudged by this Board as dangerous
to life by reason of its want of repair, be and they
are hereby notified to remove Irom and quit said
building within five days from the passage of this
order, and in case of refusal so to remove, the Su-
perintendent of Health is authorized to forcibly
eject such tenants and to call for such assistance
as he may require to aid him in the execution of
this order.
Orders were also passed for an abatement of nui-

sancer at No. 8 Cooper street and 80 Phillips
street.
On motion of AMerman White,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to hire a room in the building
on the corner of Washington street and Pine
street, known as the Pine Street Church Building,
for the purpose of a Ward Koom lor Ward Eight.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the armory of Company F, First

Regiment M. V. M., in the hall of a building num-
bered 1867 Washington street, lie approved as a suit-
able place for tne deposit of arms, at an annual
rental not exceeding $500, beginning on the 1st
October, 1869.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That there be paid to John L. Cook the
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sura of $12 73, the same having been allowed in
the usual manner.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police he directed to

notily the owners and abutters on C street, be-
tween Broadway and Second street, and on Third
street, between B and D streets, to furnif h edge-
stones tor their sidewalks and lay their sidewalks
with brick.

NOTICE TO VOTERS.
On motion oi Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That due notice be given that the voting

lists ot the several Wards of this city are now com-
pleted, and that copies ot the same may be inspect-
ed at the City Hall, and at or near the place of vo-
ting in each Ward, and that all legal voters of the
city be requesfeu to see if their names are correct-
ly inserted thereon. And the followtog classes ol
persons are particularly called upon to see if they
are duly registered, viz:
.Naturalized citizens, who have not been regis-

tered in the City Clerk's Office, or who have
changed their residence within six months.
Persons who have received no tax bill for 1869.
Persons taxed without their given names, or

whose names are erroneously recorded.
The Board of Aldermen will attend at their

rooms, City Hall, eveiy day until the 1st day of
November next, inclusive, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.,
for the purpose of correcting said lists. Persons
who wisn to have their names corrected or insert-
ed must exhibit a paid tax bill for 1868 or 1809, and
no person will have a right to vote who has not
paid a tax assessed upon him within two years,
according to law.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be directed to des-

ignate upon the voting list the names of all per-
sons found thereon who shall n jt have paid before
election day a tax assessed upon them within two
years, according to law.

Alderman Bradlee offered the following order:
Ordered , That so much of West Chester avenue

as is situated between Shawmut avenue and Tre-
mont street shall hereafter be called and known as
Chester square, provided nothing in this order
shall change the designation of numbers on said
avenue or square from those fixed by order of this
Board, passed July 6, 1869.
Alderman Baldwin expressed surprise at the

offering of the above order, after the thorough
discussion of the subject and its settlement some
time since.
Alderman Bradlee said it had always been his

desire to offer this ort'er, when the feeling which
was so excited should be allayed, and this he
avowed within twenty-four hours after the pas-
sage of the former order.
Alderman Baldwin attributed the desire of the

people of the section designated to have the name
Chester Square to a feeling of being a little better
than other residents in that section of the city.
Alderman Bradlee referred to the terms of

the order, that by adhering to the present num-
bering it would be of no inconvenience, and as a
further argument stated that the section desig-
nated would always be known as Chester Square if

not changed by the Board.
Alderman Kichards believed that the reasons

given were sufficient in favor of the passage of
the order.
After further remarks by Aldermen Baldwin and

Bradlee, the order was passed by a vote of 8 to 4,

as follows:
Yeas—Bradlee, Fairbanks, James, Rice, Rich-

ards, Pratt, Seaver, Talbot.
Nays—Baldwin, Hawes, Van Nostrand, White.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCTOBER 7, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 7K o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Quarterly reports from several departments of

the Government were ordered to be placed on file.

Petitions from the Board were referred, in con-
currence.
The reference to the Committee on Finance of

the request of tbe Committee on Sewers for an
additional appropriation of twenty thousand dol-
lars to pay the expenses for sewers ior the re-
mainder of the financial year (Printed City Doc.
No. 90, 1869,) was concurred in.
The following orders were severally read twice

under suspension of the rules, and were passed in
concurrence

:

Order authorizing the purchase of the estate ot
T. Gorman, in settlement of damages (or the
widening and grading of Washington avenue at
an expense not exceeding fifty-two hundred and
fiity dollars.
Order to pay twelve dollars and seventy-three

cents to John L. Cook.
Order authorizing the purchase of the estate of

the heirs ot J. B. Bulger, in settlement ot damages
for widening and grading of Purchase street, at an
expense not exceeding eight thousand five hundred
dollars.
Order allowing the Auditor of Accounts an ad-

ditional sum of nine hundred dollars for clerk-
hire.
Order to purchase tnefestate of M. Curry, in set-

tlement of damages tor laying out and grading
Hartford street, at an expense not exceeding forty-
five hundred dollars.
Order authorizing a room to be hired in the Pine

Street Church building for a ward room for Ward
Kigbt.
Order recommended by the Committee on Public

Lands on the petition of F. H, Underwood, author-
izing a modification of the conditions in a deed of
certain land on Fourth street.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fifteen moved a reconsidera-

tion on tbe last order, to settle the question, which
was lost.

EAST BOSTON FERRY.
The order authorizing tbe Committee on the

purchase of the East Boston Ferries to negotiate
with full powers for the purchase of tbe franchise,
property, rights and privileges of the East Boston
Ferry Company, for a sum not exceeding two hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars, and au-
thorizing the Treasurer to issue certificates of
debt not exceeding that sum (printed City Doc.
No. 87, 1869), came up for consideration.
Mr. Hall of Ward One moved that the order be

read once by its title, and that its second reading
be assigned to Thursday evening next, 8 o'clock.

'

Mr. Batchelder of Ward Four believed that more
time should be allowed for its consideration, and
moved that it be laid on tbe table. Lost.
The motion to assign was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order authorizing the purchase of the estate

of K. Callagban, in settlement of damages for the
widening of Washington avenue, at an expense
not exceeding $5000, was read a second time and
passed.
Tbe order appropriating one thousand dollars

towards the alteration of the ceiling ot the rotun-
da of the jail, and tbe other repairs to the jail
mentioned in the order oftbe Board of Aldermen,
approved 30th March, 1869, being on its passage,
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four inquired of the

Committee on Public Buildings why it was neces-
sary that $6000 should be expended in the rotunda
of the }ail?
Several members responded that but $1000 was

asked for in the order.
Mr. Wadswortb resumed, replying that this

would make $5900 appropriated for the purpose,

and he would like to have an explanation from the
Committee on Public Buildings.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen stated that the

Committee on Pubhe Buildings had nothing to do
with the matter, the expenditures being made un-
der the direction of the Committee on County Ex-
penses.
The order was read a second time and passed.
The order, passed to a second reading at the last

meeting, on the petition of F. H. Underwood,
authorizing a modification of the conditions of a
deed of John M. Scott, of certain land on Fourth
street, was indefinitely postponed.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was pre-

sented in print, showing the general and special
appropriations for the present financial year of
18G9-70, as shown in the books in bis office, October
1, 1869, including trie October draft, being six
months' payment of the financial year, exhibiting
tbe original appropriations, the amount expended
and the balances of each unexpended at that date.
A recapitulation of the receipts and expenditures
was as follow?:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unxpend'd.

General. ...$8,716,205 81 $3,474,727 83 $5,241,477 98

Special 6,164,578 89 1,969,417 73 4,195,161 16

$14,880,784 70 $5,444,145 50 $9,436,63916
Bead and sent up.

WIDENING OF HANOVER STREET.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven, from the Committee

on Streets of the Common Council, to whom was
referred the resolve and orders tor the widening
of Hanover street to sixty teet, between Black-
stone and Commercial streets, at an estimated ex-
pense of $545,000, made a report as follows:
The Committee on Streets ot last year, in re-

porting upon the widening of Hanover street be-
tween Blackstone street and Court, street, stated
that, although they did not deem it expedient to
widen the street upon the plan proposed by the
Board of Aldermen, they were of opinion that the
public convenience required the widening at the
junction with Court street, and also between
'Blackstone and Clark streets. The orders, howev-
er, for the widening to sixty feet between Black-
stone street and Court street were passed! and it

was generally understood that the widening to
that extent committed the city to the widening,
sooner or later, of the remaining portion between
Blackstone street and Commercial street.

The present width of the roadway betvveen Salem
street and Clark street averages from sixteen to
twenty feet, and between Clark street and Com-
mercial street about twenty-six feet. Tbe distance
to be widened is about twenty-six hundred feet

and tbe land taken amounts to about 49,000 square
feet. The estimated expense per foot for land and
damages to buildings, &c, amounts to about
eleven dollars. Most ot the buildings damaged
by the widening are old and of little value.
The committee have, made a careful examination

ot the estimates on the several estates included
within the line of widening, and so far as they
ran judge, the estimates are substantially correct.
In regard to the amount which will be returned

to the City Treasury in assessments for betterment,
it is impossible at this time to form any estimate.
Tbe committee would respectfully recommena the
passage of the resolve and orders lor the widening.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Elynn moved that the resolve and orders be

assigned for consideration to next Thursday even-
ing at %% o'clock, and inquired if they had beeu
r^ad the first time.
The Chair replied that they had.
The motion to assign was carried.

FREE CONCERTS AND THE REMOVAL OF THE COL-
ISEUM BUILDING.

Mr. Nelson of Ward 9, from tbe Joint Special
Committee to whom was referred the petition of
Wm. schouler and others, that a free concert for

families ot soldiers and sailors be given in the
Musical Festival buiMing, and who were directed
to inquire into the expediency of the city's obtain-
ing possession of said building for public purpo-
ses, made a report that the free use of the building
for the purpose of givinc the concert petitioned
for was offered to the Committee by tbe proprie-
tors just previous to the storm by which it was
damaged in the early part of September. Under
the circumstances, the Committee have not deem-
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cd it, advisable to make arrangements for a public
entertainment in tUe building.
In regard to the expediency" of obtaining posses-

sion ot Hie building tor public purposes, the Com-
mittee would state that the land on which it stands
was given to the city by the Water Power Company,
subject to the restriction that it should never be
used for any purpose other than a public square or
buildings to be used and devoted to the promotion
of the line arts.
The purposes for which this temporary structure

was erected having been accomplished, the Com-
mittee, in view of tne danger to dwelling-houses
in the vicinity in case of tiie, would recommend
that, in accordance with the uetition of C.J.
Bishop and others, referred to them, ihe building
should be removed within a reasonable lime atle'r
the present arrangements for its use have been
concluded, and they would therefore recommend
the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the owners of the building known

as the Coliseum, on the corner of St. James avenue
and Dartmouth street, be directed to remove said
building within thirty days fiom the 25th day of
October, 18G9, and that in default thereof the Chief
of Police be directed to remove so much of said
building as stands upon the city's land.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he wished to

correct one statement in the report which was
erronLcus, that which asserted that St. James
park was given to the city by the Water Power
Company. Jn the tripartite agreem :nt between
the city, State and Water Power Company, certain
lots were marked "reserved," which the citv had
the liberty to purchase at fifty cents per foot."
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine rose to a question of

order, that the question was on the passage oi the
order whether Uie repoit had been accepted or
not, and that the report was not under cousiaera-
tion.
The Chair stated that the acceptance of the re-

port was not necessary now, but would be involved
in the passage of the order.
Mr. Wadsworth, resuming, stated that the pur-

chase was made at fifty cents per foot. He was on
the committee at the time, and was familiar with
the subject. The condition attached to these lots
was that, they should be laid out as a public square
or should be used for art purposes.
Mr. Jenks of WardThiee rose to a question of

order as to what question was before the Council.
The Chair stated the question to be on giving a

second reading to the order.
Mr. Wadswortlt proceeded, stating as a difficulty

in his mind in relation to this building, whether
the city would not forfeit the land by allowing it
to remain there.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five here iuterposed a

point of order, that the gentleman's remarks were
not germane to the question.
Mr. Wadsworth continued, and stated that the

Coliseum was situated upon two streets, covering-
one and part of another.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve wished to know

whether the use of the building had not been in
accordance with the conditions of the deed in the
promotion of the fine arts?
Mr. Wadsworth replied that was a question of

interpretation ; some persons might think so and
others not, and remarked further upon the ques-
tion of tenure.
Mr Brarnau of Ward Six stated that the city did

not purchase the lots, and that they were given
tor the purpose of a public nark.
The order was read once, and ordered to a second

reading.
Mr. Rich ot Ward Fifteen said it was desirable

that the owners of the building should have a del-
inite knowledge of the proposed action as soon as
possible, and moved a suspension of the rules, for
the passage of the oraer at this time.
The motion was carried, and the order was

passed.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be request-
ed to petition the next Legislature tor an act to
amend the city charter, to provide for a Board of
Street Commissioners.
Mr. Snow, in offering the order, said it would he

remembered that eflorts have been made at differ-
ent, limes to establish such a Hoard as is contem-
plated by this order. The very last year Mr Train,
who was then in 1he Council, seized upon the
occasion when a general revision of the charter

had been undeitaken, to accomplish this change,
too ; hut it has happened, as at that time, that such
a movement at the commencement of a municipal
year has seemed to be taking from the Aldermen
just inaugurated some of their prerogatives, and
they have never given to it tue>r consent. Now
it is proposed to make such a change, not for this
City Government, hut for the next. We do not
know who the Aldermen are to be another year;
it is indeed generally understood that not more
than one or two of the present Board care or pro-
pose to come back again. We do not, therefore,
interfere at all with the rights or powers of the
existing Board, and for that reason may hope for
their favorable action upon it.

We have had before the City Council during the
past and the present year numerous important
and costly projects for widening and extending
streets, othersno less important" are already im-
pending, and it is certain we are still far from
seeing the end of them. Under these circumstan-
ces we ought to have a commission permanent
enough to establish and pursue a fixed and certain
line of policy—who after a deliberate and careful
survey of our whole territory should know and be
able to tell us why one street should be widened!
rather than another, why one should be extended
rather than another widened—and for every pro-
ject be able to assign good and sufficient reasons.
Then, again, if such a radical change is to take
place in the other Board, we may lose the services
of the present very efficient head of the Committee
on Streets. We cannot certainly hope to find at
once another person who will bring to it so much
real ability as has marked his course during the
two years in which he has been called to consider
so many new undertakings.
These are but hints of the reasons which should

induce us to ao what we can at the present mo-
ment to alter entirely our system for the proper
laying out, widening and extending streets.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said it should be

borne in mind that this same project was before
the Common Council last year, and the remarks
of the gentleman met his hearty concurrence.
With the annexation of Dorchester, to be followed
probably by West Koxbury and Brookline, the
territory of Boston would be commensurate with
that of a liberal city, and the expenditures of the
city must tie to a large extent upon its streets, in
no city on the continent had so little regard been
paid to its streets as in the laying out of this city,
and in nothing was the attention of the City Gov-
ernment required so much as upon this one thing.
Further, with the increased business of the city,
would this required demand be increased. It will

be absolutely impossible for the Board ot Alder-
men to give their attention to this matter of
streets as it should bo done, to the neglect of other
matters.
Reference was made to the appointment of a

commission in New York many years since, by
which a comprehensive plan was adopted in lay-
ing out the streets in the upper part of the city.
The result of that plan had neen to save the city
lrom great inconvenience and expense. The near-
er we get to an autorratic power in relation to
streets, ue said, the better it was. The laying out,
widening and extending of streets must bring one
in co-itact with the feelings of others; some men
must be incommoded by iinp>ovemeiits, and the
body of men who liave the management of streets
must be independent, and not subject to be influ-

enced by private consideration or individual feel-
ings. They should remain m office long enough to
get information as to the best course to pursue,
and not be liable to be ousted. There was work
enough in such a Board tor three or five men, or
for ten men. It was not enough that they should
lay out plans prospectively, but they should go
upon the territory and examine it thoroughly.
For these reasons and others, veiy important, he
hoped the order would be adopted.
Mr. Ingalls wished to know why the gentleman

from Ward Eleven should state that a majority of
the Biard of Aldermen would not come back, ana
asked whether he stated that officially. He would
prefer to have a committee with such as the Board
of Aldermen may join to remodel the city charter.
Such a bill was passed in the Senate last winter
and was Stopped in the House. He did not know
why tne Committee should be confined to our
amendment. He would have the number of mem-
bers of the Common Council reduced to three in

each ward, for with the increase by annexation
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the number is getting to be too numerous. There
should also be concurrent action on certain mat-
ters, which the f ouncil has long desired to have a
part in. He agreed with the gentleman from Ward
Eleven that now was the time to act, when the old
Board was going out and a new one coming in, and
other changes should be proposed at the same
time.
Mr. Ingalls moved to amend the order, by pro-

viding for the appointment of a committee of five
on the part of the Common Council, with such as
the Mayor and Aldermen may join, to consider
what amendments to the city charter are necessa-
ry, and report to the present City Council.
In advocacy of the amendment he said it would

be necessary to advertise the proposed petition to
the Legislature, and it would be better to have all

the proposed amendments in one application, in
stead of making several.
Mr. Snow hoped the gentleman would not press

his amendment. His object was to secure this
single interest, and in this he was in earnest.
He wished it to go to the Boar J of Aldermen for
them to take action on. They may do so, and
pass it. In regard to the report of last year,
the amendments to the city charter were made
with great care, and were petitioned for by
the Mayor and the Committee of the City Coun-
cil. His impression was that the subject was re-
ferred to the next Legislature, action having
been delayed upon it until a late day.
The next Legislature will have tnis petition be-

fore them, and could act upon such other amend-
ments as may he proposed. This was a subject ot
special interest, and he hoped it would go through.
He wisbed to see what views the present Board ot
Aldermen had on the subject. He hoped the gen-
tleman would withdraw the amendment, and he
would join him in any order relative to further
amendments.
Mr. Ingalls thought gentlemen could as well

vote on his order as on the origiral one. To single
out one subject would look like making a sharp
corner for the action of the other Board. The
Committee can have the amendment proposed and
any other placed before the Committee of the
Legislature, and in the form which he proposed,
he thought would be more likely to have effect.

Mr .Snow said he disliked to relinquish his point,
to which he had given much thought. If this
was passed, another order could be ofiered, and he
would vote for that, too.
Mr. Ingalls said his order could be passed, and

then at the next meeting the Committee could be
instructed to report the measure which the gen-
tleman proposed.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven said he had designed

to offer an amendment, but withdrew it. He would
like to nave Commissioners on Paving, for the
Committee on Paving spend more money in a
high-handed way.
Mr. Keith said if the original order only is press-

ed, the Board of Aldermen may pass it, hut if more
is required, they might lose it. While he agreed
with the gentleman irom Ward Twelve in his wish
for other changes, he was fearful of the result if

passed in the form which he proposed. There
could be no doubt the members of the Council
from each Ward could be reduced and without
detriment, and there should he one Alderman
from every Ward, so that the interests of each
Ward may be secured. He suggested that the
original motion should pass, and he would cheer-
fully vote for such others as were believed to be
necessary.
Mr. Denny of Ward 10 was fearful that in pass-

ing the amendment, there would be an attempt to
grasp too much. He would act independently on
the first proposition. Should the Board of Alder-

men concur, they may carry out other amend-
ments, but if anything else is put in, they may
lose it.

Mr. Wadsworth of Ward 4 was strongly in favor
of the or. ginal order, and was also in tavor of the
substitute. He was also in favor of other amend-
ments to the charter. He should vote for the orig-
inal order, and against the substitute, if proposed
instead of it. He would like to have both passed,
as independent piopositions, and he hoped the
substitute would be withdrawn.
Mr. Ingalls said if the gentlemen think they can

catch the Board of Aldeimen with such small bait
as this,they would probably find themselves m istak-
en. The proposition of the gentleman from Ward
Seven was a pertinent one, aud in New York they
had such commissioners as he had suggested. If
petitions weie to be presented to the Legislature
to amend the city charter, they could be pre-
sented at the same time. But as gentlemen are
anxious to test the question on this proposition,
he would withdraw his amendment and offer it at
another time.
Mr. Snow was glad that the amendment had been

withdrawn, for they were aiming at the same
thing. As he wished to have a lull vote on the
subject, to give it all the strenth that is possible,
he moved the yeas and nays, which was carried.
Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three could not see how the

vote could give strength, for the new Board of Al-
dermen which may be elected will be as jealous
of their rights as the pre.-ent one is. He would
have not only the control of the streets under Com-
missioners, but he wouhi have the purchase of arti-
cles for the public institutions madebyCommissiou
ers, and not by boards of Directors. Labor and
materials to be furnishedfor the city should be
thrown open to the widest competition, and not he
supplied by persons in any way connected with the
City Government. The paving should he controlled
by an independent body. With regard to the
widening of streets, it is possible for persons now
to get an,intimation of the intention of the City
Government, and bond whole blocks of buildings.
It is hard to see how this could be prevented,
even with Street Commissioners.
The order was passed by a vote of 40 yeas to 2

nays, as follows:
Yeas— Batchelder, Belknap, Bond, Braman, But-

ler, M.J.Cole, Daniels, Denny, Doherty, Flynn,
Frost, Going, Gray, Hall, Hobbs, Hopkins, Ingalls,
Jacobs, Jenks, Johnston, Keith, l.earnard,Malone,
Nelson, Osborn, Pearson, Pickering, Poor, Pote.
Richards, Rogers, Snow, Squires, Talbot, Vanne-
var, Wadsworth, Wilkins, Woods, Young and
the President.
Nays—Noyes, Wells.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Treasurer be allowed tor ex-
tra clerk hire during the present financial year a
sum not exceeding $2500, to be charged to the ap-
propriation tor salaries.
Mr. Jenks moved the reference of the order to

the Committee on the Treasury.
Mr. Gray stated that it had been in the hands of

that Committee, and that it was the customary or-
der which was passed every year.
Mr. Jenks withdrew his motion.
Mr. Keith inquired whether it would not be bet-

ter to revise the appropriations to make the sum
large enough to cover the expense of the Treasur-
er's office.
Mr. Gray stated that the extra clerk-hire was

necessary in relation to the annual assessments
and collections.
The order was read twice and passed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCTOBER 11, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

ilermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AKD CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Charles

Wagner, for Otter and Clarendon streets; Henry
H. Hyde for Eastern steamer, Union wharf; Julius
L. lisping, for mission room; P. J. Reynolds, for
St Joseph's church, Boston Highlands; James M.
Dooley, lor the Boston Skating Kink.
Constables — Wm. D. Rockwood, Alonzo F.

Neale.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Jordan, Marsh & Co. and others, that South

street he widened at the corner of Summer street.
Proprietors of India whari, to be paid for dam-

ages caused by laying out Atlantic avenue.
James Carrie and others, that Baxter street be

accepted, west of D street.
William H. Learnard and others, that certain

obstructions on Creek square be removed.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Benjamin James and others, for use of Faneuil

Hall, Oct. 20, for apolitical meeting. Referred to
the Committee on Faneuil Hall.
Thomas Hughes, to be paid for damages caused

by insufficient drainage in Wheeler's court.
Daniel Killeen, to be paid for damages caused by

insufficient drainage in Wheeler's court.
Severally referred to Committee on Suffolk

Street District.
John A. Black, for the removal ot the elm tree,

corner of Warren and Monroe streets . Referred
to Committee on Common and Squares.
Karl W. Johnson and others, lor the removal of

truck and wagon stands from Washington street,
between State and Water streets. Referred to
Committee on Licenses.
Metropolitan Steamship Company, to be paid

for damages caused by the construction ol a sewer
on Central wharf.
Calvin Swallow and others, for a sewer in Apple-

ton street.
Woodbury L. Lewis and others, that the Federal

street sewer be extended south of Dorchester
street.
Calvin Swallow and others, for lamps in West

Chester avenue and Columbus avenue at their
juncture. Referred to the Committee on Lamps.
W. E. Woodward and others, to be paid for dam-

ages caused by change of grade in Harrison
avenue.
Joshua F. Sampson and others, that sidewalks

be laid on Broadway from M to O street, and on O
street from Broadway to Fourth street.
Directors of Penitent Female's Refuge Society,

for abatement of assessment for sidewalk in Rut-
land and Newland streets.
Hunt, Twitchell & Co., to be paid for giade dam-

ages on Water street.
Seth Whittier and others, that edge stones be

set and gutters paved on Harrison avenue as far as
Dover street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Company G, First Infantry, that repairs be made

by the city on their armory. Referred to Commit-
tee on Armories.
Thomas Milligan, for leave to build a stable on

Alger street for more than four horses.
Francis Jones and others, against the erection of

a stable on Fourth street, between G and H streets.
Julius Rimbacn and others, that a nuisance

near Seventh and D streets be abated.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health

.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Robert McDevitt, 33 Broadway : Thos. Kenney,

Norfolk avenue, near railroad bridge; Wm. Crow-
ley, 223 Princeton street; 1. & H. M. Harmon,
west side Marlborough street; Timothy Connelly,
Village street; P. Kain, corner of F and Dove
streets; M. S. & G. L. Miller, 1073 Washington

street; F. A. Schell, Smith street, near Parker
street; Wm. Prilsing, Smith street, near Parker
street; T. H. Milligan, Alger street, near Federal
street; D. Damon, 101 and 103 Havre street; C
Wright & Co., Norfolk avenue, near Hampden
street; M. McLean, Cheever court, Sumner street;
Patrick Raftry, ccrner of Third and K streets; M.
M. Bixby & Co., corner of Washington and Pleas-
ant streets; IV. Drinan, Federal street; James
Rolston, Tudor street, between B and C streets ; N.
J. Bradlee, Newbury street, between Arlington and
Berkeley streets; Henry Grimes, Dorchester street,

between Ninth street and railroad bridge ; W eston
& Shepard, corner of Mount Vernon and Brimmer
streets; W. F. Horton, Old Harbor street, near
Kighth street; Barrows & Morse, Warren street,
near Glenwood street. Severally referred to the
Committee on Streets.

LETTER FROM THE CHINESE LEGATION.
The Mayor laid before the Board the following

cornmunic ition:
"Chinese Legation, i

Paris, France, September 16, 1869.

J

Gentlemen: Hon. Isaac Livermore, who has
stayed here some time, is going to leave ior the
United States. I avail mysell of this opportunity
to write to express my thanks to you for the com-
plimentary manner m whic i we were received,
and your great friendship, with which we were
treated during our sojourn among you; and to
inform you that your former hospitality was so
gieat as to make us always remember you.
I trust you will be pleased t> hear that while in

Europe all our affairs go on admiranly well.
Allow me further to add that it is my sincere

hope that the number of the people and the com-
merce of your great city will be greater and more
flourishing each year.
1 have the honor to he, gentlemen,

With great respect,
Your most obedient servant,

Che-Kang.
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Council of
Boston."
Read and ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORTS.
Reports for the last quarter were laid before the

Board as follows

:

Hat/weigher of Northern Scales. The report of
the Hayweigher of the Northern Scales reports
that he has received for fees, for the quarter end-
ing October 1, 1869, the sum of $583 50, forty per
cent, of which, $233 40, less expenses, ($7 74,)
amounting to $225 66, has been paid to the City
Treasurer.

REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.
The report of Dr. Wm. Read, City Physician,

states that during the three month ; ending Sept.
30, the business of the office has been as follows:
Number of persons vaccinated, 309; physicians
supplied with vaccine lymph, 4 ; certificates of vac-
cination, 118.

Read and sent down.

REPORT OF TRUANT OFFICERS.

Number of cases investigated daring the quar-
ter 2432; old truants previously reported, 27; new
cases, 109 ; number found to be fruants, 136 ; aggre-
gate absences by truancy, 508. Before Justices ot
the Municipal Court—IS umher complained of as
habitual truants, 24 ; on probation, 5 ; sentenced to
the House of Reformation, 19; complained of as
absentees, 17 ; number on probation, 2; sentenced
to the House of Reformation, 15. Before the
Judge of Probate—Complained of for offences
other than truancy, 12; on probation, 3; sentenced
to the State Reform School, 5 ; sentenced to the
School Ship, 2; sentenced to Industrial School for

Girls, 2.

REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE.

The Chief of Police made a report in accordance
with the police ordinance of the doings of his

department tor the quarter ending September 30,

1869, as follows

:

Number of arrests 5830; commitments 3938

amount of property reported stolen $105,707
amount of stolen property recovered $102,861 09

amount of fines imposed by the courts $13,334
amount of witness fees earned $2805 39; number
of days spent in court 188K ;

aggregate amount ot

imprisonment 245 years.
Among the larger number of arrests for crime

were the following:
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Ult aml battery,470; breaking and enter-ing, 64; curamon clruukarcis, 133; drunkenness
2551; disorderly, 403; disturbing the eace lis-larceny 267; felonious larceny, *£; m aliotous' mischief ,44

;
nightwalkmg, 104 ; suspicious persoD|433; truants, 51; violation of env ordinance 82-'

vagabonds, 55; witnesses, 57; felonious assaults'ob; keeping dogs without license, 54; keepimrbouses of ,11 fame, 28; stubborn children, 23
Pt

In.tor the bead "miscellaneous," are recordedtbe lollowmg among the items-
leooraea

Accidents, 137; arrested on warrants, 314; build-ngs lound open and secured, 451 ; boats chal enged1017
;
bonfires extinguished, 53 ; cases investigated

50u; disturbances suppressed, 2018 ; dellctivoamps, 1048; defective drain,, vaults al. i nufsances5b
;
defective cellar doors, 34 ; defective cessuools'

25, defective liyd rants, 31; defective water pel'
30; defective fire alarms, 18; dead bodies provided
IZ'. r,L

a°F kUled
'
85

'
extra dutv d0, 'e by officers

<0S; fire alarms given, 61 ; fires extinguished witn-out alarm 49; intoxicated persons nel| ed home
434; lost children returned, 259; persons rescued
JSK <1™w" lnK. 12;. street obstructions removed
9423; street and sidewalks reoorted, 734- o re-ported and repaired, 738; stray teams put up* 47-
vessels boarded, 188; water running to waste' 41i^aid on the table and ordered to be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings ou orders of notice, on the petitionsof sundry persons for leave to omld stables formore than tour horses, viz.: Haley. Moi se& Hov-

. en, B. F Sheffield, S. L. Kosnosky, Patrick TUateley, Tkos. Lyiord & Co., H. & jiW, and F.'O Osgood, were severally taken uo. No personobjecting; thereto, the reports were recommittedlhe hearings on the proposed laying out ofstreets on the Back Bay, in the vicinity ot Comm-ons avenue, were taken up. JNo person appeari nr

mit°ted°
S

°
D Cref°' the repo '' 3 were recom?

The hearings on the proposed laying out of astreet adjoining the Boston & Providence Kailroad on the proposed laying out of Ontario street,and the widenmg of Bedford street, at the cornerot Chauncy street.were considered, and thereoortswere severally recommitted.

V°u^?u^01>G^dW" outof Colony street, j.
i*. Haskms said lie had no objection to the plan otaymg out said ttreet provided that due allowance

amfrh^^m^^ ^nurtures on said street*

on thP ^r.iXpenSe be assessed m fair proportion

rTcommiUed.
10"11"3 °f CStateS

-
lhe reP urt was

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Ipp
«'

1 9
r
i

e
.
P
Qi
rt
K
and 0rder t0 retuBd t0 Harriet Parme-

fj",3!8 ',being amount paid to city ou a bond
t?mHI nHnoxstreet

'
,)eiu£ u"dcr considera-

tion, the petition was read and a statement was

%$&f$j£;
The °rdef was -ad a second*

COMMON COUNCIL PAPERS.

rence-
f°ll0WinS orders were Passed in concur-

Order to allow $2500 for extra clerk hire in treas-urer s office.

i„.
1
l
ep

u
rt

-,
a
,

nd order for removai of the Musical Ju-

UoZoctl^5°^heCltrSland U1 ^"ydays

wS^^S^^,1"' ( °ity D°C
-

°2)

.„™ ?
°rder

f
or

?he Wav01' t0 Petition the Legisla-ture lor authority to appoint a Board of streetCommissioneis coming up,
Alderman Talbot requested that the older be

thini?""?
1' a

?.
eek

' ^at he mav have further time to

in f.V
lP°n

r
t3le subject. There were some reasons

lih^i • I
the ,jr°P°sed measure, and otherswhich might be urged against it. If no Alderman

twSK2?l
I1S

i

t0 Say at tn,s time
'

)>ti would movemat it be laid over.
The older was laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman James, from tbe Committee on Fi-jance.towhoiawas referred the petition of Lucy

Maitii), io ue paid tor a lost coupon of city stock,made a report, recommending the passage of theaccompanying order:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be authorized

02iq
IJ

n/ H^fvIJ"^ t!' e amount of coupon No.
0^19 ot the City of Boston currency loan tor $30,

due March 1 1869 which has been lost and notpaid, provided said Lucy Martin gives a bond sat-isfactory to the City Solicitor, to save harmlessand indemnify the City of Bosion for making said

Bead twice and passed.
Alderman James from the same committee, towhom was referred the repoit of the Committee

tion «f *5 n
B
A,n

8^D
^

'°r an a,lclitlona l appropna-tionol $20,000, made a report recommending the
thl ??.f..ck

the,accompanying order, authorizing

Fund:
amount from the Reserved

v,o h»
er

1

e ' l
'-
Tuat

,

tue Anditor of Accounts be andhe hereby is authorized: to transfer from the Be-

lnZ^$fo%T he HmU,niati°a f0r Seweis the

Bead twice and passed.

m^6/^ 11^?6'^" 111 tue Committee on Health,made a report that in consequem-e of the change
iTI

bei
??<

made in tue yaid of tb e West City atS-

J!^??'
°dJbe county jail, it is necessary to remove

I)l?fmnn
U
i

lid
T
he

H
e,iS belonging to the Health3,™"1

:.
.^ney therefore recommend the passage ot the lollowing order:

_
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

J^fv Qfot>
U °rlz

,

ed
J

r
,

emove the sheds at tbe West
°i &f a

/
eS and rebuild the same on another part

JtLtUw ? cost not exceeding $3000, and thatthe Auditor ot Accounts be authorized to transfertb^said amount from the Reserved Fund lor the

Bead twice and passed.

„t,
1(

!f
1',man Richards, from the Committee on Fan-euii Hall reported in favor of granting the use of

llstand sid^nA,^ Ab
-

b0M audotSerson
S

the

l^th ^Jklil,°C
/
ober

'
lustead oI tne 14th and15th, as asked for, for a meeting of the WorkingWomen of Massachusetts; also granting the useof Faneu

1 Hall to Benjamin Jaifetand^tne?s torapolitical meeting October 20th. Severally ac-

Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam
«H§ ™' ?

n th
? Petitions of Jacob Band & Co.,Seth Wentworth and B. P. Whitcomb, severally

tor leave to maintain and usesteam eno-ines andboilers on their premises on Wareham street, re-

pSf^« !?
ta
r?

r ofJrautinS Tbe prayer ot petition-
ee,, on condition that tbe chimneys on their prem-
ises be carried up to a height of seventy-five feetfrom the sidewalk. Severally accepted
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-censes, reported in tavor of a license to C A. Lou-gee and others to give entertainments at hail cor-ner of Broadway and Emerson street; also in fa-vor Dt a license co John J. Ridgway to give amuse-ments at Bo. 17 North Russell streetf and

™ IC
.^

or
*.

aDd others t0 ^ive a labile exhibition ofgymnastics at institute Hall, Oct. 13. Severally

The same committee reported in favor of licens-

fnrrT,„ifw=
dl# perS0DS a

! victuallers, auctioneers,muholders, for wagon stands, billiard saloons, in-

eralrfaccepted?'
tranSfer of waSon "censes. Sev-

The same committee also reoorted in favor ot

nnp
l^e

L,i°
8e

.
ven . newsboys, two boo ;blacks, andone to sell pocket books. Accepted.

lhe same committee reported an order revokingthe license to Marretti & Foster to exhibit natural
curiosities at No. 11 State street. Accepted
i* e

,

sain
.
e
,
committee also reported in favor of

Mnsfo Hya iFiV
ldre° S Mission to give concerts atMusic Hall this winter. Accepted:

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
or^'.noWfv D0

^
etl0U "ecessary on petitionof Samuel A. Way, that the sewer in Castle streetbe opened and cleaned; no action necessary onpetition of Lleazer F. Pratt for a sewer through

Atlantic avenue; and on petition of John W. Mavfor a sewer in St. James street to connect withShawmut avenue sewer ; aiso a petition of Select-men of West Boxbury respecting the Stony Brook
J wn,

a
?
e

; '^ave to withdraw on petition of BurrittWhitney for a sewer in M street between Thirdand L streets; of Jabez H. Sears for a sewer in Nstreet, between Broadway and Third streets; ofWesley Ritchie and others for a sewer in Haynes
street; of li. S. Coleman and others, that Maver-ick square be repaved from Henry street n Sum-ner street; and leave to withdraw severally on
petitions ot John Gallagher and others for a sew-er In Hampshire street, and of G. F. Burkhardtand others tor a sewer in Prentiss street, the last

.^vSfaccIS "
0t haV1UK ^ aCCeptGd -
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The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of benjamin Perkins and others, for a
sewer on Highland avenue, as the street is not ac-
cepted ; also on petition of Alvah Kittredge, for a
sewer in Linwood street, for the same reason; no
action necessary on the petition ot Joshua R. Big-
elow, for land taken for Stony Brook sewer ; of
Thomas J. Ounbar and others, to be relieved from
damages alleged to have been caused hy construc-
tion of a sewer in Shawmut avenue, near Circuit
street; also on petition of H. IN. & E. L. Plumer
and others, for an abatement of a nuisance in dock
at toot of State Street Block; and not expedient
on petition of 1). I). Fisk and others, lor a sewer
on Fifth street, east of O street. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Squares, reported leave to withdraw on
the petition of George Hardy for leave to preach
on the Common and other public places; leave to
withdraw on petition of Frederic Hyren, that pub-
lic open-air preaching be allowed m Boston; no
action necessary on the petition ot Kredeiiok
Nickersonand others, that measure* be taken to
destroy the caterpillars on the tref s in South Bos-
ton; also that lea -e be granieJ to H. W. Bowen to
remove a tree at the corner of Forest and Vine
streets; and to Albert Hastings to remove two
trees from sidewalks at 790 VVashington street.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, trom the Committee on

Licenses, made a report that the bonds of certain
constables were correct. Accepted.
Alderman James, trom the Committee on Com-

mon and Squares, reported leave to withdraw on
the petition ot the Union Base Ball Clubs for aid.
Alderman Pratt moved to amend by the adop-

tion of the following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Com-

mon, under the direction of the Committee on
C'mmon and Squares, be instructed to grade the
premises of the Union Base Ball Clubs, Mitford
place, at an estimated cost not exceeding $500, to
be charged to tne appropriation for Common and
squares.
Alderman Bradlee said the matter had been

cnrefuljy considered and a report was determined
upon, when a further hearing was permitted, and
but one person appeared. The facts were that
certain gentlemen "had leased a piece ol ground
which they said was open to all base halfclubs;
but it appeared that such was not the case, the
grounds being held by a few clubs for their own
use. The real difficulty was, that the ground was
a private ground, admission to which was ob-
tained only by tickets. Whenever, therefore, the
city aided private entertainments, it went outside
of its proper authority, and in this view, the com-
mittee reported against granting the petition.

Jf the grounds were really tree to all persons
and clubs to go there and engage in play, and for
all citizens to go and see the plays, there would be
good reasons lor aiding the parties, as prayed for,
and he would go far towards, aiding them, but such
was not the case.
Alderman Pratt wished to call to the mind of

gentlemen what he formerly said about base bail
playing on the Common, whicn ho considered a
nuisance. To get rid of this nuisance he said at
the time he was ready to set apart a place lor such
plays, and at that time it was designed to give
them the use of the St. James park. He under-
stood the parties now petitioning had a five years'

.

ease, and on the petition in favor of granting them
aid by the city, were the names ofmany prominent
citizens.
Alderman Van JSostrand, in justice to the per-

sons who had fitted up the grounds," said he visited
the grounds and the best of order was preserved
there. The admission iee was simply to pay the
expenses of the clubs, keep the grounds m order,
and pay the policemen in attendance. The presi-
dent of one of the clubs stated to him that, the
grounds were free to all the youth in Boston.
Alderman Talbot inquired if these grounds were

free, why it was that there was so much ball-play-
ing on the Common.
Alderman VanNostrand replied that he did not

understand that it was open to all persons, be-
cause it was necessary that same order should be
kept there. It was open to the youth of Boston,
and when he was present there were some'2000 per-
sons there, a large portion of whom were ladies.

Alderman Bradlee said the question was put to
the gentleman representing the clubs who control
tne grounds, ana the committee were given to un-
derstand that the grounds were not open to all

base ball clubs.
Alderman Pratt said he thought the gentleman

who had just spoken had received a different im-
pression of the matter from what he did, so far as
related to the use ot the grounds.
Alderman Bradlee said he had recalled the con-

versation which he had related, and he was con-
firmed in his recollection as to what he had stated
it to be. It appeared by the statements which had
bean made, that tickets were solrt tor admission to
the grounds, and money was paid tor the expenses
of competing ciubs which came here. This did
not appear like giving the use of the grounds to
all the base ball clubs in this city.

Alderman Richards said it struck him as a mem-
ber of the committee, when the petition came in,

that the petition ought to be granted. When,
however, the committee went on the ground and a
question was asked by himself, as to the intention
of those having control of the grounds, and the
reply was given, as had been stated, that the
grounds were lor the use of a few clubs, he was
clear in his mind that the city shruld not make
an appropriation.
Alderman Pratt said hi? object was to shut up

these ball players from the public, out ot regard
for the general safety and convenience. So tar as
related to precedent, the city voted money in
aid of the Jubilee, and had done so for other pur-
poses as much of a private nature as this was.
Alderman Talbot said he did not believe this was

a proper matter of appropriation by the Committee
on Common and Squares, and moved that the ap-
propriation be made from incidentals, so that the
other branch should have an opportunity to ex-
press an opinion on the subject. The amendment
might perhaps be ruled out as not m order, but he
doubted the power of the Committee on Common
to use money for the purpose proposed.
The amendment to the ord ;r was not accepted,

anlthe question was taken on the passage of the
order, which was lost, by a vote of five yeas to
seven nays, as follows:
Yeas—Baldwin, Pratt, Seaver, Van Nostrand,

White.
Nays—Bradlee, Fairbanks, James, Hawes, Rice,

Richards, Talbot.
The report leave to withdraw was accepted.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the accompanying ordinance amending the
ordinance relating to the sealing of weights and
measures, so as to authorize the appointment of
an additional sealer. This increase i3 required on
account, ot the growth of business and the annexa-
tion of new territory—the present number being
the same as it was before the annexation of Rox-
bury.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance relating to

the sealing ot weights and measures.
Section 1. The ordinance relating to the sealing

weights and measures is hereby amended so as to
authorize the Mayor, by and with the consent of
the Board of Aldermen, to appoint an additional
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon

its passage.
Alderman Pratt inquired if the ordinance in-

creased the fees of the sealers, and expressed
doubts whether, in dividing the business, the
sealers would get enough to made the pay an ob-
ject in holding the office.

Alderman Bradlee said the fees were not affected

by the ordinance, that being a subject for the
action of the City Council.
The ordinance was read twice and passed.

CHURCH STREET DISTRICT.

Alderman Richards, from the joint special Com-
mittee on the Church Street District, submitted
the report of the Commissiorers appointed by the
City Council to have charge of the work author-
ized to be performed on said district and state that

the further services of the Commissioners may be
dispensed with.
The Commissioners state that the contract for

rilling the territory has been settled, although
there will still be needed a few hundred yards of

gravel.
There have been raised upon the district two

hundred and ninety-six brick buildings, varying
in height from ten inches to fourteen feet. Of this
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number, eighty-two have been moved back to
widen streets: seventy-four were moved ten feet,
and eight, twenty-five feet and six inches. Tkero
have been fifty-six wooden buildings raised, inde-
pendent of ells and sheds, varying in height from
one foot to seventeen feet. Six of this number
were moved back, for the purpose of widening
streets, from three to twenty-five feet. Thirty-
seven wooden buildings, independent of ells and
sheds, and thirty brick buildings, have been de-
molished, mainly for the purpose of widening
streets.
The following shows the total amount of expen-

ditures upon the work up to this time:
Cost of raising, moving back and under-
pining the buildings (including $4,-
263 55, paid to Messrs. G. & 0. Now-
ell, who assumed the woik on their
model house on South Cedar street) $342,810 84

Cost of filling the territory up to this
t'me 150,03100

Salaries, including all engineering ex-
penses 17,263 12

Office expenses: rent, tuel, furniture,
care of office, etc 843 05

Printing: including plans, stationery,
etc. C60 33

Repairs and alterations of buildings, in-
cluding charges to contractors and
owners of estates 13,806 81

Kdgestones and paving 24,214 94
Se fters and cesspools 8,279 71
Water works 11 056 59
Retaining walls 6,812 80
Land and damages lor widening streets
and extending Columbus avenue, in-
cluding estates purchased for that
purpose, less land sold and benefits
assessed 281,801 00

Estates purchased for other purposes,
such as schoolhouse, ward room, etc. 81,670 77

Mortgages paid 1,003 00
Sales of old buildings: amount refund-
ed to owners 22 78

Incidentals 5,556 58

Total (as per exhibit herewith submit-
ted) $946,751 41
Of the above amount $532,261 7u is properly

chargeable to the $700,000 appropriation for
Church street improvements, and the remaining
$414,489 71 is for work not contemplated when the
work was commenced.
There has been paid to the City Treasurer, for

old materials sold, $5810 41, and there has been
paid, or is to oe paid for estates purchased by the
city and sold, and for charges against estates re-
conveyed, $92,14101.
Thirty-four estates have been purchased by, or

surrendered to, the city. One hundred and thirty-
six estates have been reconveyed to firmer own-
ers, or their assigns ; and there remain to be re-
conveyed, one hundred and eighty-three other es-
tates. There are upon the territory purchased by
the city and paid for, remaining unsold, seven lots
of land, several portions of lots and five houses.
Work was commenced upon the district July 17,

18C8, the committee estimating that it would take
two years at least to complete it, at an expense of
$700,000. It was objected by its opponents that
from three to five years would be required, and
that the expense would be much greater than esti-
mated. The appropriations for "the entire work
amount to $1,175,000. With the amount estimated
to complete the work, $85,000, the cost will be
$1,031,751 41. The estates belonging to the city
are worth $80,000. With this and the amounts to
be paid, the net cost will be $853,784 99, less the
amount of betterments on estates to be reconveyed.
The report concludes with the following order,

which was read once : ~

Ordered, That the Commissioners on the Church
Street District be and they are hereby discharged

;

and that the Joint Special Committee of the City
Council on said district be authorized to exercise
all the powers conierred on said Commissioners by
the orders of the City Council, and also to appoint
a person to take charge of the unfinished work on
said district, who shall perform such services and
receive such cumi ensation therefor as the said
Committee may direct.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Ordi-

i ances, reported an ordinance to amend an ordi-
nance relating to the Public Health. The ordi-
nance provides as iollows:

Section 1. The ordinance in relation to the pub-
lic health, printed in the edition of laws and ordi-
nances ot 1803, and amended July 8, 1864, June 1,
1866, July 28, 18G6, September 28, 1867, October 22,
1867, October 6, 1868, is hereby further amended by
adding after the word "'keep," in the second line
ot the seventh section, the words ''or cause to be
kept."

Also, by striking out the words ''three months,'

'

in the tenth line of the tenth section, and insert-
ing in place thereof the words "thirty days."

Also, by striking out the seventeenth section.
Also, by striking out all after the word "Mayor"

in the twelfth line of the eighteenth section, and
inserting in place thereof the following:
"No person not appointed as afotesaid shall

open any tomb or grave for the purpose ot deposit-
ing or removing a dead body, without the permis-
sion ol the City Registrar."

Also, by stiiking out, in the second and third
lines ot the twentieth section, the words "except-
ing at East Boston and South Boston."
Also, by striking out, in the twenty-fourth sec-

tion, all after the word "rendered," in the thirtieta
line.

Also, by inserting after the word "penalty," at
the end of the eleventh line, in the forty-first sec-
tion, the words "cf not less than five dollars, nor
more than twenty dollars."
Also, by inserting after section fifty one, the fol-

lowing:
"Ashes kept for removal by the Health Depart-

ment shall not be mixed with other substances, but
shall be kept separate and apart, in a convenient
locality, in suitable iron or other metallic vessels,
and in such a manner as to prevent the spread of
fire."
Also, by striking out, in the sixth line of the six-

tieth section, the words "two cart loads," and in-
serting in place thereot the words "three cords."
Also, by inserting after the word "Novembei,"

in the eighth line, the following words : "ana no
manure shall be allowed to accumulate or remain
uncovered outside of the stable building."
Alderman Pratt moved to strike out the word

"metallic'' from the paragraph following section
51, for the reason that a great majority of persons
could not afford to pr cure metallic vessels in
which to keep their ashes. It was well enough
applied to stores, but if applied to all persons the
ordinauce could not be enforced.
Alderman Bradlee hoped the motion would not

prevail, for every measure should be taken to pre-
vent the spread of fire, and it was the opinion of
the engineers of the Fire Department that such a
provision should be in the ordinance. It may be that
the ordinauCe would not be strictly enforced, yet
he presumed it would be enforced as fully as many
other ordinances are.
The amendment was lost and the ordinance was

read twice and passed.
Orders tor collection of sewer assessments on

Friend, Tremont, Warren and Bowker streets and
on Avon place, were referred to the Committee on
Sewers.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed widening of Parker and Heath

streets. Hearing Monday, October 25, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewe; in Sixth

street, between M and N streets. Hearing Mon-
day, October 18, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Parker street, between Tremont street and Stony
Brook. Hearing Monday, October 18, 4 P. ftl.

EAST BOSTON FERRY ACCOMMODATIONS AND TOLLS.
Alderman Seaver presenled a petition from the

National Dock and Warehouse Company and many
other parties for additional ierry accommodations
io and from East Boston.
In connection with this petition, he wished to

offer the following order:
Whereas, the city of Boston has expended over

$300,000 in the purchase ot landings and buildings
for the East Boston ferries, and for the purpose of
enabling the East Boston Ferry Company to
maintain a moderate rate of tolls, has leased said
landings and buildings to said company (ice of
rent; and whereas, said company has obtained a
high rate of toll upon a statement based upon bad
management and improper expenditures, and has
put the persons using' said ferry to great inconve-
nience and expense by neglecting to comply with
the order of this B< aril to furnish additional ac-
commodations, and has allowed this property
leasctl to it by the city to fall into decay and be-
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cnme greatly depreciated m value through neglect
to repair the same; it is, therefore, Hereby
Ordered, 'lhattiie otticero of the East Boston

Ferry Company be summoned to appear before the
Board on the day of
1861), to aiiswer sucb interrogatories as may be put
to them in regard to the annual returns made to
this Board by tne Directors of said company as
piovided in the sixth section ot chapter 2i4 of the
acts of the year 1862.

Alderman lalbct addressed the Board on the
subject as lollows:
Mr. Mayor : before trie question is taken upon

tbe order offered by ihe Chairman ot the Commit-
tee ou Ferries (Alderman Seaver), 1 desire to sub-
mit ior the consideration of the Board a tew re-

marks.
isince the organization of the East Boston Fer-

ry Company, in 1852, scarcely a year lias passed
without soiiie action being required on the pai t ot
tlie City Council, either in beUall of the Ferry
Companies, or of the citizens ot East Boston.
During the last ten years Urge expenditures

have been made from the City rreasury ior the
purpose of improving the ferry facilities, ot which
1 wut enutneiate only the principal items.
In 1859 the city paia $L5,0U0 lor Eastern avenue,

and the piers, docks, drops and buildings on both
sides ot the Fast boston Ferry lauding. At the
same time the city paid $125,000 tor the piers,
docks, drops and buildings of the People's Ferry
Company. During 1867-68 the city expended tor
repairs on the People's Ferry landing fco&.OUQ. All
this property is now used by lhe Fast Boston Ferry
Company nee oi rent.

It appears, theretore, that the city has invested
over $^00,000 in t ropeity of which the East Bos-
ton Ferry Company has at the present time the
free and sole use. 'vVith such an amount of aid
irom the city, and with a steady increase of busi-
ness, we might necessarily expect the Ferry
Company to manage its affairs in such a manner
as to give satisfaction to the people of East Bos-
ton, and furnish a proper incouie on the capital
invested. But what is the actual condition in
which we find the Company? A bnet review of
the subject during the last lew years will serve to
show how matters have assumed their present
shape.
During the year 18C6, a charter was granted lor a

new ferry called the Citizens' Ferry. I'hc owners
of this charter began a furious onslaught upon the
management oi the old terry; indignation meet-
ings without number were hela at East Boston;
the aid ol the city was invoked to put a stop to
such outrageously conservative, old fogy and dis-
honest management as the Old Ferry Company
had established.
A committee cf the City Council was appointed

to investigate the whole matter. Alter a lull hear-
iug this committee, unwisely, in my judgment, un-
dertook to give advice to the rival companies.
1 his advice was understood by the Citizens' Ferry
Company— whether it was tne advice given or
not 1 cannot say—to be, that the CldFeiry Com-
pany should sell to the Citizens' Feny Company

—

or those they might associate with ttiem—a con-
trolling interest m th3 stock ot the Old Company
at a puce to be made by the committee.
lhe price recommended was $70 per share, the

par being $100 per share, fwo gentlemen—Mr.
Albert Bawker and Mr. Edw. O. ISickerson—it we
may believe them, in their simplicity, innocence,
and generosity—were so far nattered by the advice
ot the ConrmUtee that they bought the required
amount of stock. Tbe deed was done: the day for
tbe deliverance of East Boston baa arri/ed; for
aught I know they celebrated tbe great event with
music and cannon, with parade and fireworks. I

can conceive hut cannot describe tbe bapuiness
with which they retired to rest after this day of
triumph. Now,why did Messrs. Bowker and !Nick-
erson make this purchase ot ;he East Boston Ferry
Company stock?
Tbe citizens of East Boston thought it to be an

act in the interest of well managed ferries—to me
there is another solution to tbe quest ion . Let us see
if 1 am right. Some considerable expense bad been
incurred in procuring the charter oE the Citizens'

Company, ibis sum could now be provided lor;
out another a nd greater reason was, that one or both
of these gentlemen, or the Citizens' Ferry Com-
pany which they controlled, weie the owners of
the Adams and Jefferson, two Ferry Boats for-

merly belonging to the People's Ferry Company.

How easy it would be for the directors of the Cit-
izen's Ferry Company, who happened soon after
to be the same persons who were directors in tbe
East Boston Ferry Company, to sell to tbe Old
Company these boats.
About the lime these transfers of stock were

made the old Ferry Company purchased two boats
tor ferry purposes; these boats, alter being re-'
paired or remodelled so as tc be available for ferry
use, cost the company as follows

:

"Morse," afterwards called "Lincoln," $36,3G6 8S

;

"Hunchback," afterwards called "Gen. Grant,"
$45,071 25.

These boats were valued last spring by Donald
McKay, Esq., by affidavits drawn by Judge Wright
and sworn to before him, either for tbe citizens" of
East Boston to use, befoie the Committee of tbe
City Council on the purchase ot the Fast Boston
Ferries, in order to show thi m obe value of the
boats and what a bargain the city would make by
purchasing the property at $350,000; or ior
Messrs. Bowker & Mckerson, to be used for tbe
same purpose.

I have always been unable to reconcile Judge
Wright's desire that tbe city should purchase the
ferry property at almost any price, while he ap-
peared to be antagonistic to the Ferry Company;
and 1 am more in the dark than ever since 1 have
seen these affidavits, and learned that he was the
attorney of the Ferry Company.
Mr. McKay values the Lincoln at 156,000, and

the Geneial Grant at $58,000, being $19,6(3 tor the
Lincoln, and $12,028, lor the General Grant, more
than they cost the Company. So much for boats
bought of outsiders and remodelled by the Com-
pany, before the present management got into
working order.
Let us look at tbe accouut of the Jefferson and

John Adams, subsequently purchased of the Citi-
zens' Ferry Company, at a cost ior the Jefferson <f
$56,783 64, and the John Adams at a cost of $51 ,000,
although the Citizens' Ferry Company baa voted
to sell the Jefferson to them for $56,000. Among
the vouchers connected with the purchase of the
Jefferson are the ioilowmg:
"Received of E. G. Mckerson, Treasurer of tbe

East Boston Ferry Company, fifteen thousand dol-
lars, on account of Citizens' Ferry Company.j

(Signed) E. G. Mckerson,
Treasurer Citizens' Ferry Co."

Also,
"Boston, June 28, 1867.

Received from E. G. Mckerson, Tieasurer, Eight
Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-live and 28-100
dollars, in settlement for all demands against the
steamer Jefferson.

(Signed) Albert Bowker."
The bill of sale is dated 28 February. 1867, and

(Signed) Citizens' Ferry Co.
M. Gookins, President,
E. G. JNickerson, Treasurer.

The Adams was purchased Oct. 24, 1867, the bill

of sale being signed by Mark Gookins, Albert
Bowker and Edw. G. Nickerson. The East Boston
Ferry Company in their generosity appear to have
paid bills on ihe John Adams which had not been
rendered when the bill of sale was made, amount-
ing to $381— but as this is a mere trifle tor that
company when dealing with the Citizens' Compa-
ny, we pass it by as ot no account.
By various votes passed by the Directors oi the

Old Ferry Company, it appears that all tbe money
used|in the repairs of the two last named boats
was borrowed from that company by the Citizens'
Company, and as these transactions were princi-
pally in 1867, it becomes interesting to know what
amount of interest was collected in that year, and
I find by looking at the returns, that it was
$3 81 ; so that I assume that tne whole amount
of the intei est on the advances should be charged
to the cost of these boats.
Tbe estimated value of these boats, made by Mr.

McKay, is for tbe Jefferson $53,000, and the John
Adams $50,000, being foi tbe Jeflerson $3783, and
for the John Adams $1000. making their present
value $4783, less than they cost the company.
Let us lurther analyze the account of these

boats. The estimated value made by Mr. McKay
for the Lincoln and the Gen. "Grant, pur-
chased and repaired I suppose by the Ud
management of the ferry (out this is not
material), is $114,000 ; they cost $82,307,
thus making tbe estimated value exceed what they
cost tbe company, $31,093. Mr. McKay estimates
the value ot the John Adams and the Jefferson to
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be $103,000,—they cost §107,783; thus making their
estimated value $4783 less than they cost the com-
pany.
ivow taking Mr. McKay's estimated value of the

hoars to be relatively correct, and they are in sub-
stantial agreement relatively with the estimates
of appraisers appointed by the Committee of the
City Council, except rhat they are some thirty-five
per cent, higher than our appraiser's estimates,
after taking into account the difference in the
value uf the Lincoln, which had been partially
burnt between the time of making the
two estimates—it seen s tome that the East Boston
Ferry Company purchased these two boats—the
Adams and Jefferson—at a price exceeding their
market value, of from $35,000 to $40,000. This
sum, with interest at about 10 per cent, per annum,
which the company pays upon their floating debt,
from January, 1867, will amount to nearly or quite
$45,000, or thiee-lourths of the floating debt of tre
company after deducting the cash on hand.
In regard to the salaries paid by the company, I

find they were but $1850 mlS66, and $8500 in-1869,
$2500 of which is paid to the President, and the
balance $0000 to the Treasurer lor office rent and to
persons who are in his employ, in conducting his
private business.
These salaries do not include the toll-men, and

other persons at the gate houses, they being paid
under the head of pay-roils.
One other transaction out of many more I could

cite, and I have done.
In January, 1809, Mr. Edw. G. Nickerson sold to

Mr. Edwd. G. Nickerson, Treasurer of the Ferry
Company, 1323 cons of coal, suitable tor the use ot
the boa^.s, at $9 25 per ton. This quantity is equal
to about tour average cargoes ; this coal was stored
on Mr. Mckerson's wharf and transferred to the
ferry boats at an additional cost of forty cents per
ton.

1 am informed that this quality of coal could
have been purchased by the company, had they
bought as Mr. Nickerson probably did, at the right
time in the year, tor about $7 25 per ton, or two
dollars less than they actually paid, and that it

could have besn stored on their own property, and
made an additional saving of forty cents per ton.

I should not think at all strange if the company
had to pav an additional sum to that already paid
for the storage of the coal from the time of sale
until delivered to the boats.

I may be wrong, but I think the Chelsea Ferry
Company have never had the cost ot their coal
average $7 per ton tor any one year. 1 doubt it

they ever paid $7 for a ton of coal.
I gather these facts, Mr. Mayor, from the report

of the Auditor employed by this Board to look into
the books of the Ferry Company, and in my
judgment this company should be cited to ap-
pear before this Board, that we may have a thor-
ough investigation into their affairs, to the
end that we may establish the fact, that they,
before the raising of the tolls earned money
enough to pay eight per cent, dividend on
their capital stock, and that we shall be justified
in at once reducing tolls to their former rates.
But whether that is clone or not, I think no stock-
holder in the company can doubt that the Presi-
dent and Treasurer have done very well up to the
present time with their investment in the "Citi-
zens" and "East Boston Ferry Companies."
The order was read once and laid over.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to extend the common
sewer in High street and report a schedule ot the
expense to this Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

ana he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Saratoga street and report a schedule of
the expense to this Board, according to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Keniiworth street and report a schedule
of the expense to this Board.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be and he

is herebv ordered to notify Messrs. Gove & Broth-
er to remove the iron shade frame and swing sign
in front of premises occupied by them at No. 72

Hanover street, within ten days, the same being
an obstruction to the proper lighting of the street,

and if not so removed, that the Chief-of-Police be

authorized to remove the same according to law.
. On motion ot Alderman Kichards,

Ordered, That in addition to the amount of $2000,
heretofore allowed to defray the expenses of the
parade of the Fire Department ot the city, Sep-
tember 17th, a further sum ot $200 be allowed for
that purpose, said amount to be charged to the
Apnropriation for Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Chiet Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to
purchase, under the direction of the Committee on
Fire Department, out, hook and ladder carriage
for Hook and Ladder Company No. 5, at an ex-
pense not exceeding $1200, the same to be charged
to the appropriations tor the Fire Department.
Oh motion of Aidernian Jaines,
Ordered. That the Committee on the Church

Street District be authorized to pave Tremont
street, between Pleasant street and the Boston &
Albany Railroad bridge, with "Paul's Improved
Wooden Pavement," instead ot with granite
blocks, as heretofore ordered.
- Ordeiid,That the City Treasurer be and he is

hereby directed to abate the bill of $35 against
John Pringle, for sidewalks laid by the city in
trout of his estate No. 609 Sixth street, said Crin-
gle being unable to pay said bill.

Ordered, That the Chief-of-Police be and he is

hereby directed to notify J. J. McNutt and others
to remove the piles ot lumber and other obstruc-
tions placed by them in Maiden street, and in

default thereof, the Superintendent of Streets is

hereby directed to cause said lumber, &c, to be
removed at the expense of the owners thereof.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to grade and gravel Clyde street, East
Boston, at an estimated cost of $3000.

On motion ot Alderman Kichards,
Ordered, That his Honor, the Mayor, chairman

of the School Committee, be authorized to expend
a sum not exceeding $220, for the purpose of pro-
vidiug a suitable hall for the meeting of the Con-
vention ot Massachusetts School Teachers in this

city, on the 22d day ot October inst., and that said
sum be charged to the appropriation for inci-

dental expenses.
In explanation of the order, it was stated that it

was the understanding that the Convention was
to have Faneuil Hall, but it proved that other par-

ties had been promised the use of the hall on the
first davs on which it could be had after coming
from the hands of the Mechanic Association, and
it was thought under the circumstances that the
city should provide another hall for the Conven-
tion.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That all parties occupying the base-

ment of No. 8 Trainer court, owned by Margaret
Mahoney, and which is adjudged by this Board as
dangerous to life by reason of its want of repair,

ventilation, etc , be, and they are, hereby notified

to remove Horn and quit said building within five

days from the passage of this order, and in case of
refusal so to remove, the Superintendent ot

Health is authorized to forcibly eject such tenants
and to call for such assistance as the may require

to aid him in the execution of this order.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the safety and convenience ol

the city require that Colony street, between
Sixth and Swan streets, should be laid out

as a public street or way, by taking 140 feet ot land

belonging to the Old Colony & Newport Kailroad

Company, and 6446 8-10 square feet of land belong-

ing to Daniel Denny, and 7232 square feet of land

belonging to a person or persons unknown, at an

expense of $600.
Ordered, That Oncario street be laid out between

Sixth and Swan streets, by taking 269G square leet

of land belonging to Daniel Denny, and 11,164

square feet of land belonging to a person or per-

sons unknown, at an expense of $1000.

Ordered, That there be paid to James J. Gib.in

the sum of $800 in full compensation ior all dam-
ages done to his estate numbered 24 and 26 Broad-

way by the raising of the erade of said Broadway,
upon his proving his title"to said estate to the sat-

isfaction of the City Solicitor, and upon his giving

to the city an acquittance and discharge tor all

damages, costs and expenses on account ot the

raising of said grade; the same to be charged to

the appropriation ioi the extension of Broadway.
Ordered, That there be pail to Daninl Denny

$1900 for land taken and all damages occasioned

htm by the laying out of Colony and Ontario
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streets, by resolves approved this day, to he charg-
ed to the appropriation for laying out and widen-
ing streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ben-

jamin Burrill and Mrs. Harriet E. BurriH $77 50 for
land taken and datnaares occasioned by the widen-
ing of Warren street (Koxbury), under a resolve
of Julv 14, 18fi8, to be charged to the appropriation
lor laying out and widening streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Kelly the

sum of $1300 for damages occasioned his estate on
Wendell street, at the corner of Hamilton alley,

by the grading of Wendell street, under resolve ot

July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Appro-
priation Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Kelly

$4505 62, for land taken and all damages—includ-
ing grade damages—occasioned by the widening
and grading of Hamilton street upon said street
at the corner ot Wendel! street, under resclve of
July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Appro-
priation Loan.
Ordered, That Heath street be widened and ex-

tended, by taking a parcel of land belonging to
John A. Lowell, amounting to 7228 square feet;
3873 square feet of land belonging to the Boston &
Providence Railroad Company; 4420 square feet ol
land belonging to John A. Lowell; and another
parcel ot 4306 square feet belonging to Mr. Lowell,
at no expense.
Ordered, That a portion of Heath street he dis-

continued, adjoining the estates of John A. Lowell
and Magnus Lefstroro, and crossing the Boston &
Providence Kailroad, containing 11,481 square
feet.
Ordered, That there be paid to John O'Hara

$1800 for damages occasioned his estate No. 1 Mar-
iner's place, and m the rear of Mo. 154 Purchase
street, by the grading ol Fort Hill thereon, under
resolve of August 31, I860, to be charged to the
Fort Hill Appropriation Loan.
On motion "ot Alderman White, an order was

passed for the abatement of nuisances in Hayward
place and in Kendall and Sawyer streets.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening, iy2 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the €0111111011 Council,

OCTOBER 14, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting i;t the Common
Council was held this evening at iy2 o'clock, Win.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Quarterly reports received from tin; Board of Al-

dermen were read and ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of Thomas Hughes and Darnel Kil-
leen were referred in concurrence to the Commit-
tee on Suffolk Street District.
The thanks of tlie Chinese Embassy, for courte-

sies extended to it by the city, were read and or-
dered to be placed on file.

The following orders and ordinances were read
twice and passed:
Order to pay Lucy Martin thirty dollars, the

amount of an unpaid l>st coupon.
Order authorizing an expenditure of not more

than two hundred and twenty dollars, for a hall
for the meeting of a Convention of Massachusetts
School Teachers.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance relating to

the sealing ot weights and measures.
Order to pay B.Parmelee twelve hundred and

forty-three dollars and ninety-eight cents, the
amount paid on a bond given to the city by Ashley
Parmelee, Sept. 20, 1860.
Order authorizing a transfer of twenty thousand

dollars from the reserved fund to the appropriation
for sewers.
The order authorizing the Committee on the

Church Street District to pave Treinont street, be-
tween Pleasant street and the Boston & Albany
Kailroad bridge, with Paul's improved wooden
paving, instead ot granite blocks, as heretofore
ordered, Leing under consideration,
Mr. Flynn ot Ward Seven inquired the difference

of expense between this and the pavement pro-
vided for by the order already passed.
The Chair stated that the order called for $1300

additional.
Mr. lngalls of Ward Twelve said he had made

some inquiry of Mr. Paul as to what would be the
expenses, and was told it would be about the same.
Mr. Gray ot Ward Twelve moved a reference

of the order to the Committee on the Church
Street District.

JMr. Osborn of Ward Six believed it unnecessary
to make such a "eterence. Several kinds of wood
pavement had been tried in the city, and it was
claimed that this was equal if not superior to the
others. This place was sel cted for a trial be-
cause it was to be paved, and it was believed to be
alavorable place for such a trial. It had no ref-
erence to the Church Street District, and he hoped
the reference would not be made, and that the
order would be passed tonight.
Mr. Flynn inquired the cost per yard of the

pavement.
Mr. Osborn said he had no knowledge of the cost

but what had been stated, out understood that it

cost about the same, or a trifle less, than other
wood pavement. If it accomplished what was
claimed for it, it would be cheaper than stone at
any price. The object was to try this as well as
other wood pavement, and here was a short
space where it might be tested. It it accom-
plished what was hoped for. it would be worth the
cost even if it was double what was proposed.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten stated that by the

terms of the order it was left to the discretion of
the Committee, and he could see no reason for this
reference.
The motion to refer was withdrawn, and the

order was passed.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance relating to

the public health, ICity Doc. 93, 1869,] was consid-
ered.
Mr. Osborn stated that it was necessary to have

the ordinances passed as soon as possible, and on
a suspension ot the rules, explained the various
amendments.

The ordinance was read a second time and pass-
ed.
The order authorizing the sheds at the WesK

City Stables to oe removed anel rebuilt on another
part of the lot. at a cost of not more than three
thousand dollars, was read once.

PURCHASE OF THE EAST BOSTON FERRIES.
On morion ot Mr.Hall of Ward One the special as- o

signment tor eight o'clock was taken up,theoi- \
ders authorizing the C< inniittee on the purchase
of the Bast Boston Ferries to negotiate, with full

powers, tor the purchase of the franchise, proper-
ty, rights and privileges ot the Fast Boston Ferry
Company, for a sum not exceeding two hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars, and authoriz-
ing the Tieasurer to issue certificates of debt not
exceeding that sum. [Printed City Doc. No. 87,

1869.]
Mr. Hall stated that this question ot the ferries

had been before the City Government many times
in past years, and he honed it was before this Gov-
ernment now for the last time, to be settled for

the benefit of the people of Fast Boston. The
people ot that section of the city had seen their
property depreciate in value for want of ferry ac-
commodations, and they came before the City
Council in all hoi esty to obtain relief, and asked
that the citv should have the control of the ferry
property. They did not ask that it should be
transferred so that they should secure a passage
in the boats tor nothing. They did not ask any-
thing uncommon or unusual to other sections of I

the city.
Mr. Hall read from the minority report the ob-

jection that '"it would be manilestly contrary to
the plainest principles of good government to
make all sections of the city equally responsible
for transportation to one section, to the almost
exclusive benefit of that section." If this was
the case, he said, there would be some ground for

the objection, but it was not so. One section of
the city conld not be benefited without benefiting
other sections. There was a large piece of prop-
erty in East Boston, near the ferry; which was not
owned by the citizens of Fast Boston. That was
owned by the National Dock and Warehouse Com-
pany. The business of this company showed that
the propertv landed at this dock since the first of

January last, amounted to §10,000,000. All of this

business must come over the ierry. The amount
of goods landed by the Cunard steamships, which
must come over the terry, was 10,000 tons, and the
Eastern Railroad Company had done a business of
120,000 tons of freight, which must be taken over
the ferry. The whole city is interested in the
prompt transportation of this freight.

By the act of incorporation, the city had certain
rights over the ferry company, but the company
snapped their fingers at the demand tor more ac-

commodation, and in spite of the city had obtained
an increase of tolls through the Supreme Court.
The people of East Boston desired this measure to

pass, to bring relief to persons doing business in

that section of the chy and to the citizens of East
Boston, and as the only way m which relief could
be obtained.
Mr, Pickering of Ward Fourteen said : I desire

to give a few of the reasons which are conclusive
to my mind why this order, as now presented,
should not pass. I do not say that it may not he
so modified or amended as to make it acceptable,
or perhaps less objectionable: and I intend, be-

fore taking my seat, to propose an amendment
which it seems to me to be very necessary should
be incorporated in the order. I think it in-

expedient that the city should own or
maintain these ferries. I am aware that itis said

that the Company do not furnish the necessary ac-

commodations, l'hen let the Aldermen enforce
the bond of the Company to "furnish such accom-
modations for the public travel as the Board of
Aldermen ot the said city of Boston, with the ap-
proval of the Mayor thereof, shall from time to

time prescribe."
Again on economical grounds itis inexpedient

for the city to make this purchase; for it is well
known that all such enterprises are much
better managed, and at much less cost, by in-

dividuals or by corporations chartered for

the purpose, than they can he by any municipali-
ty—and if the Ferry Company, as they allege, are
unable to make any profit from the business, we
may be sure the cily never will.

I know that it has been asserted by many per-
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sons that the business l?as Leen profitable— if so
we have no evidence of the fact before us; on the
contrary, the three gentlemen appointed to ap-
praise tlie property say, -'For several years this
lerry has been run without making any dividends
to the stockholders, so that the tair iiaierence is,
that the receipts no more than covered the cur-
rent expenses."
And the Ferry Company, in their petition

to the Board, of Aldermen, October 5, 1868,
stare that "the amount received ror tolls
has barely sufficed to meet the expenses of the
company;" that "'the ferry Com pauy has paid no
dividend in lourteen years;" and the appraisers
add, ''In fact, it is generally understood that the
stock of this company has not been a paying
stock."
Is it io be expected, then, that it will be a pay-

ing investment lor the city? I think not.
Then if it cannot be made profitable, i t will be

a burden, and entail an additional dcut on
the city, and consequently load the people
with additional taxes, which are sufficiently oner-
ous now. as I believe every one will acknowledge
who has received his tax bill for the year 1869.
And, lest it may be thought by some that this is
possibly an exceptional year,and that our expenses
may be somewhat reduced, after the improve-
ments now in progress are completed, I have the
best authority for saying ihat out current expenses
lor the next five years will not be less than nine
million dollars per annnum; or from thirty to
forty dollars each for every man, woman and
child in the city. 1 think the present burden
quite heavy enough, and 1 would not increase it

except under some pressing necessity. Xhen
as to the value ol the property—I cannot iind
much encouragement that the city is to get
the money's worth. In the first place the
appraisers say, "We desired to examine care-
fully and closely the condition of the sev-
eral boats belonging to tue Ferry Company, but
were not permitted to do so; in iact, we could ob-
tain no information whatever from the officers of
the Fe;ry Company, and were not even informed
by them in what the property consisted, which it

was proposed to transfer to the city; and we were
therefore compelled to obtain the information in
the best way we could."
They also state that the estimate they have made

of the Ferry Dock property at Fast Boston was
taken from the Assessors' books, but "would not
sell in market for a higher price,*/' evenfur so
much." The slip on this side, they inform us, "is
in a very bad condition"—"the bridge we do not
consider safe to be used for ferry purposes with-
out rebuilding, or at least undergoing very exten-
sive repairs;" "we think the rental very high even
for lerry purposes;" "the slips, houses, bridges
and boats are generally in an interior condition to
what they should be to satisfy the requirements of
so important a ferry."
Ihe Treasurer says, "All of the property is under

mortgage to trustees, to secure the payment of
bonds and obligations of the Ferry Company."
Now, I would ask, does this statement of the

property we are proposing to buy (official, too, be
it remembered) look like a profitat.de investment
for the city? 1 think not. And finally, I fear that

)|
the purchase ofthese ferries is but a prelude to //

I the making them free, and consequently a dead loss //
to the city in a financial point of view. We are
told that the inhabitants of East Boston are sub-
jected to inconvenience from the want of suitable
transportation, and I presume it is true -and so
are the residents of all the outlying wards of the
city who are obliged to resort to omnibus and
horse car and other facilities lor getting from their
business—but we do not think the city should on
that account purchase the various horse railroads
and run them for the benefit of such of our citi-
zens as are compelled to use these conveyances.

It is true that the purpose of making the ferries
free is not publicly avowed; but J am in-
formed that decided intimations to this effect
have been given in private by persons who
favor the passage ot this order — and the
Committee themselves in their Report say,
"In regard to the management of the ferry after it

comes into the possession of the city, it would be
premature to do anything more at this time than
to state that the citizens of East Boston have not,
as yet, asked lor free communication with the city
proper." The dissenting member ofthe Committee
says, "It may properly be assumed that the real

motive for urging that the city should take pos-
session ot the lerry is to establish free transporta-
tion." These are some of the considerations which
induce me to vote against the proposed order, and
1 trust that it wilt not oe passed—but, in order to
do what may be done, in the event of its passage
by the Council, to protect the city against loss.
I submit the following amendment to tue order.
Provided, however, that the tolls on said ferries

shall not he aoolisbed, nor reduced t>elow the rates
of the last year, until the debt incurred for their
purchuse snail have been liquidated from the re-
ceipts, and a fund accumulated, the interest ot
whicn will be .-.ufficient to maiutain the said ter-
ries in good older, tree of expense to the city of
Boston.
Mr. Hall said he would agree to the amendment,

tor Ue had advocated this measure not tor the
purpose of obtaining Iree terries, I'ut that per-

(

i

ma neut facilities may be furnished to the people
of Fast Boston m reaching this portion of the
city.

Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve said that this ques-
tion baa taken up much of the time of the Coun-
cil, and it had been a vexed question. What ev-
ery citizen of East Boston wished to know was to
assertaiu what it costs to run these ferries, and he
will be satisfied to pay the toll that will be requir-
ed. He did not approve ot the amendment, nor
believe it was necessary to raise a sinking iuiid to
pay for the purchase. This ferry was a public
highway tor the people ot East Boston, and it was
the duty ot the city to furnish accommodations
for the people, tie did not hesitate to say
that he was in favor of lice ferries. It was as
much the duly ot the city to lurnish accom-
modations to reach East Boston as it was
to reach other portions ot the city. It may be said
that this is a more expensive highway, and that
the people should pay a portion of the expense.
There could be no doubt, however, that the city
should own the ferries, and might lease them to
parties undsr stipulations to provide all the
accommodations which would be necessary.
He had a mind in the first place to vote
against this measure, because it did not ac-
complish anything. Its passage, however, may
work out the purcnase, for it is not for the inter-
est of either party to quarrel over the ferries. The
company should not quarrel with the people, for
they might in the last resort exercise a power
wnich would crush it. If we pass this, the com-
pany may conclude to take the amount rather than
persist in a quarrel.
If the quarrel continues the city may put on

an opposition line, or it may go to the Legisla-
ture and get authority to take the property. In .

the passage of this measure there may b J a chance
to settle the vexed question. If the city was to
buy the ferry property as a speculation, he should
be opposed to it. Still, it would be better to buy
this property and the horse railroad tracks, oil

the principle that the city should own th: means
of communication between one portion of the city
and another, and see that the people should have
proper accommodations.
[Mr. Ingalls's remarks were liberally applauded

irom the galleries.]

Mr. Denny of Ward Ten nsked the gentle-
man from Ward Twelve to sMte his objection tu
the amendments, which was in accordance with
the act of incorporation.
Mr. IngalT s said he objected to it because it fixed

an arbitrary rate of toll, for he was opposed to
speculating in the matter of running the lerry. If
a rate was established now, it might be repea'ed
next year. It was not yet cettain what the rates
are required to be, and a much lower rate might
prove to be sufficient to pay the expenses. They
should first ascertain what it will cost.
Mr. Judson ot Ward Fourteen said he had

beon looking at this matter for mai.y years. He
obiected to the amendment as pledging himself in
the matter, and did not think it necessary. Ihe
gentleman from Ward One had said that the peo-
ple there did not ask tor tree ferries. He be-
lieved the city should own the ferries, and that the
city should owi every horse railroad track within
its limits. The city should own the ferry and run
it free of expenses. It was as much its duty to do
so as it was to bund roads lor the benefit of all

the citizens.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten inquired it the gei tle-

tnen believed it to be the duty of the city to buy
up all the horse railroads and run thein.
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Mr. Judson replied thgt lie did not, for the

horse railroads were much multiplied and there
was no necessity for riding in the cars. He could
walk from his residence, "it he 'chose to, but the
citizens of East Boston could not walk across the
ferry, and the gem leman would not certainly re-
quire them to walk round. He was not only in
favor ot the purchase of the ferries, but of making
them free atter consideration on the subject. The
parties who own the ferries have become bank-
rupt, 3nd cannot run them without an increase of
tolls.

The question was, shall they be bought ? and we
are to decide that question. It was but just and
right that the city shall purchase them, and at
some future time, possibly in twelve months or in
two years, consider the question of making them
free. But that was the question now.
Mr. Pickering said he felt encouraged that his

amendment would be pa;sed, for the gentlemen
from Wards Twelve and Fourteen had both advo-
cated it as forcibly as possible. They say that
the peoole want to pay tolls, and the amendment
provided that tolls should continue to be collected.
Mr. Ingalls wished to inquire how this gentle-

man knew what a liberal rate ot tare was, when the
Committee had been investigating tue subject lor
months and could not tell whether the Company
were losing money or gaining.
Mr. * ickering read from the report of the Com-

mittee and the statements of Aldermen on that
Committee to show their op nion that the rates of
toll last year were sufficient to pay eight per cent,
interest, and that with the increased rate, the fer-
ry would pay the purchase at the rate proposed in
a year, with interest on the purchase. He did not
propose to have the rates so high as to effect
such a, result, but to have the rales much less. He
wished them to be no higher than would be neces-
sary lor the proper protection of the interests of
the city.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine could see no earthly

use for the amendment. In regard to the purchase
of the ferries, he believed it should be done on the
ground that the people of East Boston were enti-
tled to a highway to the city proper. They were
entitled to it in the same way as the people were
to any avenue to the outlying districts of the
city. Some doubt had iieen suggested as to
whether the ferry company would take $275,(100,
while the appraisers had estimated the value of
their property at $232,000. As the company would
receive $42,000 for rights and privileges which it
had obtained of the city for the nominal sum of
$1, he had no doubt that corporation would gladly
close with the bargain.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said that where there

was so large an amount of money involved, there
should be given good and sufficient reasons for the
expenditure. He was far from believing that every
one fully understood this question, for he was
amazed at the intricacies involved in it. Numer-
ous reports had been made on the subject, from
time to time, and he now had in his hand a sort of
resume of the whole controversy. Every effort
which had been made to settle this difficulty had
been attended with an utter and total want of suc-
cess. Like the question of the boundary of the
United States, it was growing more difficult every
year, as that was, until a compromise was made in
its settlement. There was apresent urgent neces-
sity that the people of East Boston should have an
increase of ferry accommodations.
At first he had thought of reading from these

reports, but it would be only taking up time for
naught. The question was that of want ot further
facilities to reach this portion of the city. He
could not accede to the assumption that this ques-
tion was one of local interest. Every portion of
the city is interested in it. The city owes it as a
duty that a good, easy and convenient access
should be afforded from Eaet Boston to other por-
tion of the city. The people of that ward are as
much entitled to it as are the people of Ward
Four to good and convenient means ot access to
other portions of the city. The gentleman from
Ward Nine, in his opinion, had put this question
in aright positicn. It was furnishing the people
of East Boston with a highway, and they were en-
titled to it as a highway.
In this ward there are large tracts of unoccu-

pied territory, and in many portions of it the land
is worth less than it was five or six or ten years

What is the reason for this decrease in val-

ue? It is because the people have had inadequate
means of communication with the city proper.
Yet they have natural facilities for commercial
business far beyond this portion of the city. There
is now in this part of the city 8500 feet of frontage
for wharf property, and this is about to be reduced
by the destruction of Atlantic avenue. In East
Bostou there are 25,000 feet, and only 8000 teet are
occupied. This leaves the largest poition unoccu-
pied and some of it is on the deepest water of the
harbor.
The city must depend for its prosperity mainly

on its commerce, and there is nothing to hinder
the commercial prosperity ot East Boston but a
want of the requuisite accommodations to reach
the city proper. The question has been settled for
all time that those accommodations must be by a
Jerry. Tbe days of a bridge bad gone by, and he
never believed in tbe project. The only possible
ample accommodations must be by boats. If so,
there must be such provisions made that there
shall not he miles of teams waiting to cross the
ferries. We had had the experience of two com-
panies, at times, sometimes quarrelling with each
other, and others quarrelling with the citizens.
This had gone on so long that the only »elief wlucti
could be had was in the city's owning them.
The error m the act o" the last Legislature, in

his belief, was, that it should have provided that
the city should take the property, and pay for it,

it in no other way, by a jury. The purchase of the
terries was the best method to release us from our
difficulties. The price asked by the company was
$74,000 more than the order proposed. If the
question could be settled at that price it would be
worth more than the amount of the money. He
objected to the amendment as injurious to the
negotiation for the purchase. Under the act of
the last Legislature, the Board of Aldermen may
assess one-half of the purchase upon the property
of East Boston; they may assess portions of it

from year to year on the amount outright; that
it would he preferable to pay it in that way, than
to be taxed by tolls, and would be the least bur-
densome form. In this manner of assessment of
the exnense it woald come upon tbe owners of
property and not upon the poor laborers. That
should preclude us ftom saddling this amendment
upon the order.
The question has been put whether this would

be a paying investment. The laying out of no
avenue is made for with the anticipation of are-
turn dollar for dollar to the citv treasury. Indi-
rectly it is made to pay in the growth ot the city
and not in dollars and cents. The widening of
Hanover street does not pay except in the general
prosperity of the city which it promotes, nor
does the widening of any avenue, but in that re-
spect it pays and tenfold over.
The field' on such a subject is very broad, and it

is impossible to go into details. The people of
East Boston are entitled to convenient access to
the city proper and we to them. It is not alone
the accommodations to 25,000 pe iple. We are de-
pendent upon our commercial prosperity, and if

we deny ourselves access to the natural advan-
tages which we have, we defeat our prosperity.
It would be just as idle to do so as it would be to

bind a coid tighhly around your arm and expect
the circulation ot the blood to continue. There
is no measure of public emergency so avowed
and so conspicuous as this, and this order should
pass.

L Applause having frequently been made in the
galleries, the President stated that if repeated he
should be obliged to clear them.]
Mr. Pickering said he was not aware of anything

in the charter till this evening allowing the assess-
ment of betterments.
Mr. Keith explained that the right was conferred

by an act passed by the last Legislature.
Mr. Pickering on this point stated that he should

protest against the people of East Boston being
oppressed in such a way, of assessing the expense
of the ferries upon them. It had been said that
the City Council might at any time repeal his

order. He did not so view it, for it would be a
part of tbe conditions of the purchase.
Mr. Jenks of Wari Three said be should vote for

the order, although be did not believe the proper-
ty was worth sixty per cent, of the amount stated
in the order. He should do so to take tbe terries

out of the hands of the most heartless concern
that ever existed in this country. Alderman Tal-
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bot upon the coal transaction was cited as evidenee
of the cnarges which he made. He had a note in
his possession from a gentleman who sold his stock
in 1H67 for $35 on a share, and now it was proposed
l>y the Committee, if his figuring were correct, to
pay the Company $120 per share. He believed
that the ferries should be made free, the city
should charge the $275,000 Durchase money to
profit and loss, and make an "appro |. riation suffi-
cient to run the terries, which could be done at a
less expense than the interest on the cost of the
South Boston improvement.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he was

somewhat t-urprised at the conclus'on at which the
committee arrived. After they had authority to
report upon the value of the property, they asked
lor $2500 to obtain an appraisement. When they
obtained that appraisement, they thought they
knew much better than the appraisers, and put on
an addition of $46,000 m re than it wis appraised
at. But he did not believe that the corporation
would take the amount offered, and so the passage
of the order would be of no avail. The people,
however, had asked for free ferries, and numerous
petitions were presanted to that effect, and now it

is said the people do not ask for free ferries.
Free terries, however, will be demanded, and as

in the case of the unjust judge yielding to the im-
portunities of the suitor, the city will "yield to the
importunities of the people. He did not believe
that the city was bound to furnish free ferries any
more than it was to furnish tree ricies to people to
the other portions o*" the city. In his view it did
not follow that what benefited one section bene-
fited all, for in some cases it might injure other
sections. The gentleman from ward fifteen had
said that the act to purchase the ferries permitted
the assessment of one-half the cost upon the citi-
zens, but he had it from the best authority that it
would not stick.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine inquired if the act was

not passed after consultation with the City Solici-
tor.
Mr. Wadsworth did not beiieve the City Solicitor

would say that the city had the power to bind the
people of East Boston in this matter. The act of
incorporation gives the city power to enforce the
obligations of the Ferry Company.
Mr. Hall inquired if the city had not required

the Ferry Company to increase their accommoda-
tions; and yet the Ferry Company had defied the
city.

Mr. Wadsworth replied that as in the case of the
boy who would not come down from the tree when
grass was thrown at him, sticks and stones must
be thrown, and the Company must be made to foi-
ful its obligations ; Bast Boston is separated from
the rest of the city by a channel, and must always
remain so. This has always existed, and must al-
ways exist, and it cannot be remedied. Accom-
modations can be supplied only by boats, but they
could not remove the obstacles. The corporation
can put on more boats, but it would not be just to
the other wards to make them pay the expense of
free ferriage of the people of East Boston to the
city. He should therelore vote against the order -

Mr. Hall said the gentleman from Ward Four
had not adduced a single argument against the
passage of this order. The people of East Boston
did not ask for free feme's. Is it not fair, he
asked, that the city should remove the obstacles
to the facilities of comrnun- cation? East Boston
had helped to pay tor improvements in other sec-
tions of the city, and the people now only asked
for protection for their interests and property.
They asked for ordinary facilities, and they pay
lor extraordinary expenditures elsewhere. He
could not say what might be in the future.
Bridges had been freed r and nothing so builds up
a city as free and broad avenues. They could not
tell who might come here in the luture and ask for
tree ferries, but they asked for nothing of the kind
today, only that the city should buy the ferries.
The reason why the provision ot tlie act of last

winter in relation to the assessment of txpense of
the purchase of the ferries upon the people of
East Boston was not mentioned in the report, was
that the City Solicitor did not believe it was good
for anything. Yet the people would willingly bear
the expense. He had a letter from a gentieman
in New York, a large owner of property in almost
every street m East Boston, who says he would
pay his proportion if only the purchase or the
ferries could be made. So far as enforcing the
bond against the Ferry Company, Mr. Healy says it

is not worth anything, and the company don't care
a lig for the city. , The Company has a power which
the city cannot reach.
In spite of the City Government, the Ferry Com-

pany refuses tc give the accommodations needed,
and in spite ol the city the Company obtains an
iucrease of tolls. He knew all about the terry,
and so far as appointing appraisers to appraise
the value of the property, and then making a
higher valuation by the committee, it came about
because the appraisers could not get access to the
property to make a full appraisement. They gave
the best opinion they oouid, and the Committee
found there were certain rights and p.ivileg' s

which they could not reach , and that was the rea-
son for an increase of the offer.

The citizens of Eatt Boston had suffered for .

years for want of ferry accommodations, and they
ask no rehet except that the city purchase the
ferries ant' impose a reasonaole "toll which will
pay such an amount as will not be a burden to the
city, there was no measure betore the City Gov-
ernment which offered such relief to its citizens
as this, it would give an increase in the value of
the propeny at East B istou of 50 percent, in live

years. From his knowledge of the Ferry Company
he believed that $275,000 would purchase the prop-
erty. Th? passage of this order would settle tie
question, and 26,000 people would ever hold this
Council in gratelul remembrance.
Mr. Wadsworth said he did not believe the addi-

tional items relative to a right of way referred to
by the Committee, which the appraisers did not
t:ike account ot, would weigh one feather. In re-
ply to the statement that East Boston paid her
share of other improvements, he doubted it, and
made a statement of receipts and expenditures in
the five years from 1851 . During that period there
was received from taxes at East Boston $293,000,
and the expenses of grading the streets, widening
and lighting were $297,009, to say nothing of the
outlay for schools, police, paving, public institu-
tions and numerous other expenditures.
Mr. Denny of Ward Teu said he was willing to

assume that the people of East Boston had been
Subject to gross mismanagement, but he could not
admit that the city should purchase the ferries on
their account. The question of free ferries had
come up 'iere, unfortunately, and so far as related
to the amendment, in voting for it, he had noth-
ing tO' do with any supposed future action in its

repeal. He was willing to vote for the purchase
should the amendment prevail, but otherwise
should vote against it.

Mr. Wells of Ward Three did not agree with
the gentleman from Ward Four in regard to his
statemeni. He had something to do with th" mat-
ter ol granting the rigtit of way to the Ferry Com-
pany and ot the use oftne wharves, docks and
slips. He was willing to vote $275,00(3 and secure
the $150,000 which it costthe city to aid the ferry
companies, and thought it would be cheap at that.

Ike previous question was ordered, and the
questiou en the amendment was taken by yeas and
nays.
Tbe amendment was lost by a vote of 23 yeas to

32 nays, as follows:
Yeas—Bond, Braman, Butler, A. F. Cole, So-

nant, Daniels, Denny, Emeison, Gay, Going, Hall,
Hobbs, Osborn, Pickering, Poor, Richards, Rogers,
Snow, Squires, Tucker, Vannevar, Wadsworth,
Woods.
Nays—Belknao, M. J. Cole, Crowley, Davis,

Dinsmore, Dohcrty, Flanders, Flynn, Frost, Cray,
Hopkins, Ingalls, Jacobs, Jenks. Johnston, Jud-
son, Keaney, Keith, Kingsbury, Learnard, Leigh-
ton, L,ucas, Malone, Kelson, Noyes T Pote, Ryan,
Talbot, Wells, Wilkins, Woolley, Young.
Tne orders were passed by a vote ot forty-two

yeas to thirteen navs, as follows :

Yeas—Messrs. Belknap, Bond, A. F. Cole, M. J.

CoIp, Crowley, Davis, Dinsmore, Ooherty, Emer-
son, Flanders, Flynn, Frost, Grav, Hall, Hobbs,
Hopkins, Ingalls, Jacobs, Jenks, Johnston, Judson

,

Keaney, Keith, Kingsbury, Leighton, Lucas, Ma-
lone, Nelson, Noyes, Osborn, Pote. Rogers, Ryan,
Squires, Talbot, Tucker, Vannevar, V> ells, Wil-
kins, Woods, Woolley. Young—42.

Nays—B'aman, Butler, Conant, Daniels, Denny,
Gay, Going, Learnard, Pickering, foor, Richards,
Snow, Waosworth—13.

[Loud applause irom the crovvded galleiies
greeted the announcement of the vote. Mr. Wads-
worth moved that the galleries be cleared but did
not press the motion. The crowd soon after left.
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giving three cheers as they made their way down
stairs.
Mr. Jenks moved a reconsideration of the vote

on the passage of the orders, which was lost.
A motion by Mr. Denny to adjourn was lost,

nineteen to twenty-eight.
WIDENING OF HANOVER STREET.

The special assignment for %y2 o'clock was taken
up, tne resolve ana order tor the widening of Han-
over street, hetween Blackstone and Commercial
streets. [Printed City Doc. No. 76, 1869.1
The resolve and order were passed by a vote of

18 yeas, no nays, and without debate.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
STREETS.

To the Honorable City Council

:

Gentlemen—The undersigned, Superintendent of
Streets, has the honor to report that there has
been expended and cnarged to the appropriation
for paving, &c, during the quarter ending the
30th ult., tor paving, "repaying, grading and re-
pairs of streets in tbe city proper, East and South
Boston, and Roxbury, and in the settlement of
grade damages, the sum of $253,227 66.

There were bills lodged with the City Treasurer
for constructing and repairing sidewalks, &c,
during the same quarter, amounting to $9300 77.

The amount pail into tbe City Treasury auring
the same period, credited to the paving depart-
ment, was $1740 59. Charles Harris,

Sup't of Streets.
Read and sent up.

communications from the school committee.
Communications were received from the Scbool

Committee, with a request to fit up the Mather
Schoolhouse tor accommodations tor two classes
of scholars as soon as it is vacated by Police Sta-
tion No. 6, and for providing rooms lor the School
for Deaf Mutes, Referred to the Committee on
Public Instruction,

communication from the board of direc-
tors FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Boston, October 13, 1869,
To the Honorable City Council, Boston, Mass.

:

Gentlemen—The Board of Directors for Public In-
stitutions respectfully call the attention of the City
Council to that portion of the annual report recom-
mending the construction ofa sea wall on the south-
erly side of Deer Island. They desire to commence
the work of building a portion of the same the
present season. It is intended, if the approval
of the City Government shall be obtained, to pro-
ceed to build some portion of the wall before the
advent of the inclement season, so that the in-
mates of the House of Industry can be employed
in filling the same.

skilled labor will only be required in laying the
stone wall, and the Board do not ask for further
pecuniary aid, but estimate that the expenses may
be defrayed from the present appropriation with-
out detriment to tbe interest of the institution.
The land thus filled will be found eligible for the
erection ot coal sheds and landing of stores, be-
sides being a valuable addition to the territory.
Tbe Harbor Commissioners have been consulted

in relation to the proposed structure, and have
given a favorable response in a communication to
tbe Board, a copy ot whicb is herewith appended.

Respectfully, J. P. Bradlee,
President.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Harbor Commissioners' Office,
City Hall, Boston, Oct. 11, 1869.

J. T. Bradlee, Esq., President Board of Directors for
Public Institutions ."

Dear Sir—In reply to your comm nnication of this
date, I would say, in behalf of the Commissioners,

that in their opinion there is no physical objection
to tbe construction ot a sea wall along the wester-
ly shore of Deer Island, and northerly from tbe
wharf, if built upon a proper line. Should such a
wall be continued along the shore to the south-
ward oi this wharf, it would be a valuable improve-
ment and safeguard for the protection of an im-
portant island.
As the Commissioners, however, are informed

that it is part of the plan lor building this sea
wall to fill up a large area of fiats in the rear of
its walk with material obtained from the island,
tbey feel bound to say that this island is so essen-
tial as a protection from the wi-ids to a large
anchorage ground in Boston harbor known as
President's Uoads,thatno substantial reduction of
the general height is admissible; ard no removal
of material beyond what is required for grading
the side of the hill to a proper slope.
Should the wall be built and the filling executed,

the line of the wall anil the lines for grading the
hill should be defined bv this Board.
On behalf of the Board ot Harbor Commission-

ers, and in accordance with their vote of this day.
Josiah Quincy, Chairman.

Referred to Committee on Public Instruction.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Buildings, to whom
was referred the request of the School Commit-
tee, that fire extinguishers be placed in the public
schools, made a report that in their opinion it is in-
expedient to introduce them into those buildings.
Accepted.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, from the Com-

mittee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the order of Sept. 27th, from the
Board of Aldermen, relating to a contract with
the Boston Water Power Co. for the conveyance
to the city of certain streets laying between Co-
lumbus avenue and the Boston & Providence Rail-
road, and also for the purchase by the city of
such sewers as may have been laid in said streets,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order as a substitute for that orig-
inally presented.
Ordered, That the Mayor and Board of Alder-

men be authorized to contract with the Boston
Water Power Company for the conveyance to the
city by said company of the streets lying between
Columbus avenue and the Boston & Providence
Railroad, including Columbus avenue; and also to
purchase of the said company such sewers as may
have been laid in said streets substantially ac-
cording to the terms and conditions of a proposed
contract annexed to the order, and to be in all

respects satisfactory to the City Solicitor.
The report was accepted, the substitute order

was adopted, and the order as amended was passed
and ordered to be sent up for concurrence.

ORDER PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Ryan of Ward Thirteen,
Ordered, That until otherwise ordered, the ward

room of Ward Eight be established at the Pine
Street Church Building on Washington street at
the corner of Pine street, and the ward room of
Ward Thirteen at the Mission Chapel at 54 Hamp-
den street.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six moved to take from the

table the order to pay the U.S. Ventilation Co.
Rejected.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCTOBER 18, 1869,

The regular weekly meeting of the Hoard of Al-

dermen v as u eld this afternoon, at four o clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

NOMINATIONS Jl/DE AND CONFIRMED.
Benjamin T. Gould as assistant to the Superin-

tendent of Pawnbrokers and dealers in second
hand articles, with all the powers of constable ex-
cept those of serving and executing civil process.
ffm, E. Richardson, assistant to the Superin-

tendent of Trucks and Wagons, with the powers ot

a constable except to setve and execute civil

process.
Wm. M. Small, special police officer without pay,

at Twelith Baptist church, Phillips street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Lewis Wharf corporation, to be paid for dam-

ages caused by laying out Atlantic avenue.
Jarvis Williams ana others for the laying out of

Commonwealth avenue from Clarendon to Dart-
mouth street.
Willard Phillips, for apportionment of High

street betterment into three parts.

J. G. Smith and others, that the passageway or
street between Warren avenue and Appleton
street, and extending from Berkeley to Clarendon
street be accepted.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Wm. Evans, for leave to remove four trees from
sidewalk of Washington street, near Lenox street.

Referred to Committee on Common and Squares,
John B. Babcock and others, that the passage-

ways in the rear of East Chester avenue be graded
and paved.
Ann Mood, to be paid for grade damages on D

strppfc

Theodore Smith and others, that Hanover street

from Elm street to Court street be paved with
Nicolson pavement.
John L. Hunnewell and others, for sidewalks on

Meridian street near Eutaw street.

School Committee of Eliot School, that North
Bennet street be pa\ed with wood.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Adonijah White and others, to be paid (or dam-

ages occasioned by construction of railroad tracks,

&c, in Ferdinand street. Referred to Committee
on Church Street District.

F, A. Schell, for leave to erect a stable for one
horse on Smith street.

Samuel B. Krogman, for leave to build a stable

rear of 16 Copeland street.

Charles G. Bird, for leave to erect a stable on
Copeland street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
New England Electric Gas Light Co., for leave

to place their apparatus on street lamps in Arling-
ton and Boylston streets.

R. W . Ames and others, for gas lamp in Auburn
place.

S. N. Brown, Jr., and others, for a lamp at pas-
sageway of 35 Waltham street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
James T.Lakin and others, for the use of Fan-

euil Hall Oct. 28, for a political meeting.
Referred to Committee on Faneuil Hall.

Cos. B and C 1st Infantry, and Co. H 9th Infan-

try, that the city building occupied by them for

armories be repaired.
Referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

Wm. S. Shattuck »nd others, against the pro-
posed change of Ward room in Ward Thirteen.

Laid on the table.
T. F. Lucas and others, that the steeple of the

Baptist church on Ruggles street be removed, it

being unsafe.
Referred to Committee on Police.

NOTICES OP INTENTION TO BUILD.

George W. Johnson, Middle street, near Federal
Street; Solomon Sanborn, Bartlett street, between
Blanchard place and Lambert avenue; Patrick

O'Doherty, corner of Third and K streets; M. Tir-

rell Hanover street, between Commercial and
Ferry streets; John McNeal, Clirendou street, be-
tween Appleton and Chandler streets; M. McCar-
ty, 22S Havre street; M. McBairon, ItiNewland
street; M. Hayes, Chandler street, between Berke-
ley and Clarendon streets; George Hnrgrave, Lex-
ington street, between Marion and Brooks streets;

A. Mitchell, Seventh street, between N and O
streets; J. N. Sturtevant, 3!J Edmboro' street; A.

L. Bailey, Fourtj street, between M and N streetb

;

N. Wheeler & Co., Mil ford street, near Treuiont
street; Peterson & Goodwin, Derne street, near
coiner of Temple street; Richaids & Park, 338 and
340 lremont street, and 573 Tremont street; John
McCormick, Everett street, ne.ir Cottage street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Steers.
ANNEXATION OF CHARLESTOWN.

A notice of a proposed petition of citizens of
Chariest wn to the Legislature tor the anuexa
tion of that city to Boston was referred to the
next city Council.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The orders of notice on the proposed construct-

ion of a sewer in Parker street, between Tremont
street and Stony Brook, and on the proposed con-
struction of a sewer in Sixth street, betwen M and
N streets, were taken up. JNo person appearing in
relation to either of them, they weieeach recom-
mitted.
The order of notice on the proposed laying out

of Larua'tine street fifty leet wnle, between Centre
street and West Uoxbury, was considered,
Thomas P. Pioctor objected on the part o£D.,-.S.

Smalley to the laying out of the stu>et as pro-
posed on the plan, and to the distil' banoe oiai
estate which had been in the family several gener-
ations, and which would not be benefited b.v

:

the
street. • .,;-'
Gen. W. R. Lee objected that' the public neces,-

sity does not require the laying out of the pro-
nosed street. Having always lived in the neigh-
borhood, he did not believe there was the slightest
necessity for the road. He had understood the
principal reason was' to relieve the travel crossing
the railroad at the Boylston station; but this travel
he was convinced would continue to he over the
same road. To the parties he represented the ad-
vantages would not be of any account; neither
would it be of any benefit to anyone except Mr.
Gatfield, who had projected it,

Thomas Gatfield said the petition did not origi-
nate with hirn. When he bought the Ian I he was
told that a petition was on file for the laying out
of the street, and the only reas6n why ithad not
been iaid out some time since, was that the own-
ership of the land was so tied up by heirs that it

could not be done without much trouble, some of

the heirs living in the Sandwich Islands. The de-
sign in its origination was to avoid the crossing' of
trie railroad at grade, and the County Commission-
ers approved of it before tne annexation of Rox-
bury to Boston.
The report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the assessment of dam-

ages to estates by the laying out of Atlantic avenue
was considered.

Uhas. A. Welch wished to call the attention of
the Board to one fact, that it was not determined
what the grade oi the new avenue was to be, con-
sequently it would uot be clear what the damages
to the parties adjoining the avenue may he. It
was understood that the superintendent of its con-
struction was constructing it on a certain grade,
but that grade had not been fixed by the Board,
and when it was detirmined the parties interested
could better estimate what their damages amount
to.
The report was recommitted.
The order ot notice en the further widening of

Tremont street, at the corner ot Pleasant street,
was considered.
N. B. Bryant appeared in behalf of AV. W. Page,

whose estate was proposed to be taken. In the
original project for the wiileuing ot the street,
nearly all ot the estate ot Mr. Page was taken,
and this was subject to a law suit, which was re-
cently settled. When that settlement was made,
it was not contemplated to take any more -of this
estate. Believing there was no necessity for tak-
ing the narrow strip which was left, and the Board
having neglected to take it when the public neces-
sities required the widening of the street, even
for the purpose of conveying it to the parties
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owning the adjoining pstate, they protested against
the taking ot the land at this time for such a
purpose, and denied the right of the city to do so.
The report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the petition of L. Prang

& Co. and others, for the removal of the track of
the Metropolitan Railroad Co. on Washington
street, between Eliot street and Pynchon street,
was taken up. W. E. Parmenter, for petitioners,
asked for a delay on the subject, the gentleman
who had the subiect specially in charge being
absent, and he had not been able to fnlly inform
himsell in relation to it.

Alderman Talbot stated that this hearing was
particularly for the purpose of listening to the
objections of the Railroad Company, a prima facie
case being supposed to be made out by petitioners.
If necessary, they can further be heard before the
committee.
No other person appearing, the report was re-

committed.
The order of notice on the proposed laying out

of Ferdinand street was considered, when a re-
monstrance was presented and read from S. Ames
and others, who objected to laying out and accept-
ing the street, for the reasons that the lines of the
street were not straight and it was not of sufficient
width to accommodate public travel. The remon-
strance was referred to the Committee on Streets,
and the report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the proposed laying out

of Zeigler street from Warren street to Guild row
was taken up, and no person appearing in relation
thereto, the report was recommitted. •

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed.
Ordered, That there be paid to James J. Giblin

the sum of $800 in full compensation for all dam-
ages done to his estate numbered 24 and 26 Broad-
way by the raising of the grade of said Broadway,
upon his provinghis title to said estate to the sat-
isfaction of the City Solicitor, and upon bis giving
to the city an acquittance and discharge for all
damages, costs and expenses on account of the
raising of said grade ; the same to be charged to
the appropriation ior the extension of Broadway.
Ordered, That the Committee on Common arid

Squares be authorized to contract for building an
iron fence around the promenade on Common-
wealth avenue, between Berkeley street and Clar-
endon street, and reset the granite base now laid
for that purpose, at an expense not exceeding
$5500, said sum to be transferred from the Reserved
Fund.
The report and order of the Church Street Com-

mittee, authorizing the discharge of the Church
Street Commissioners, were considered, when the
order was read a second time and passed, as fol-
lows:
Ordered, That the Commissioners on the Church

Street District be and they are hereby discharged
;and that the Joint Special Committee of the City

Council on said District be authorized to exercise
all the powers conferred on said Commissioners
by the orders of the City Council, and also to ap-
point a person to take charge of the unfinished
work on said District, who shall perform such
services, and receive such compensation therefor,
as the said Committee may direct.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The quarterly report of the Superintendent of

Streets was read and ordered to be placed on file.
The action of the Council on the following report

and requests, was concu red in

:

Report or Committee on Public Buildings,
that it is inexpedient to place fire extinguishers
in the several schoolhouses. Accepted.
Request of School Committee for additional

rooms in Mather Schoolhouse. Referred to Com-
mittee on Public Instruction.
Request ot School Committee ior schoolrooms

tor deaf mute scholars. Referred to Committee
on Public Instruction.
Request of Directors for Public Institution for

appropriation for a sea wall on west front of Deer
Island. Referred to the Committee on Institu-
tions.
The order to establish Waid Room of Ward

Eight at Pine Street Church Building, and Ward
Room of Waid Thirteen at 54 Hnmpden street, be-
ing under consideration, the remonstrance from

Wm. S. Shattuck and others against the change of
the Ward Room in Ward Thirteen was also'con-
sidered.
Alderman Richards said he was sorry that these

two measures were coupled together. That the
members of the Board might better understand
the matter in relation to the Ward Room in Ward
Thirteen, he had a map showing the present loca-
tion of the Ward Boom ana the proposed locatior,
which he would ask the Messenger to hand to
them. The Ward Room is now in a Hose House,
changed from a hand hose to a horse hose, with
the driver living in the building. It is small and
inconvenient to the citizens, while the room pro-
posed is thirty by sixty feet, near the centre of the
Ward and well fitted for the purpose. The pre sent
Ward Boom is near the line ot the Ward. Were
the circumstances equal in regard to the location,
the Committee would, not hesitate to make the
change, but from the inconvenieuce of the pres-
ent house, the change is much more required.
HJAlderman Pratt inquired if the subject had been
before the Committee ou Public Buildings.
Alderman Richards thought it had not.
Alderman Pratt supposed it had fiom the man-

ner in which the Alderman spoke on the subject.
Alderman Richards said it came incidentally be-

fore the Committee on the Fire Department, who
saw that the present ward room wa3 less suitable
now than it had been for such a purpose. The re-
monstrance, he supposed, caire from those who
resided in that locality. He did not know how the
or er ongiuated, but the present locality not be-
ing a proper one, there should be a change, and he
hoped the older would uass.
The order was passed in concurrence.
The order (as a substitute to the order passed by

this board) to contract with the Water Power
Company tor the pui chase of certain streets and
sewers on Back Bay, was passed in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-
mon and Squares, reported in favor of petition of
John A. Black to be allowed to remove a tree at
the corner of Warren and Monroe streets, at his
own expense. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses to four
newsboys, two boys as bootblacks, and one to sell

boot-lacings; also, licenses to sundry persons to
keep a billiard saloon, as an inn-holder, victualler',
an auctioneer, for wagon-stands, tne transfer of
wagon licenses, and of pawnbroker's license. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman White also reported leave to the Coli-

seum Association to give concerts in their build-
ing. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Bay-

ing Out and Widening Streets, reported, on the
order of notice relative fo laying out Lovering
place as a public street, that it is inexpedient to
take any further action thereon; also inexpedient
on the petition of Silas Potter and others that a
street be laid out from Woodville square to West
Cottage street, at Dorchester line; and inexpe-
dient on the petition of A. M. Leavitt and others
ior a new street from Woodville square to Dor-
chester, and on petition of Freeman, Snow &
Co., and others, that Shaving street be laid out as
a public way- Also that no action is necessary on
sundry notices ot intention to build. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Wbite,from the Committefi on Health,

reported in favor cf gr nting leave to the follow-
ing named persons to erect stables for more than
four horses, viz: Haley, Morse & Boyden, Harrison
avenue; B. F. Sheffield, Ellery street; Samuel L.
Rosnosky, Middle street; Patrick F. Gateley,
corner of Norfolk avenue and Gerard street ; Thos.
Lyford & Coy rear of Fulton aud Richmond
streets; H. &J. Pfaff, Pynchon street, Feronda
D. Osgood, rear of 210 Ruggles street. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Fire Department, reported in favor of the peti-
tions of Briggs & Shattuck, to keer> coal oil on
premises rear of 165 Milk street; of W. R. Mills, to
.keep petroleum on the first floor of 46 India street,

and naphtha in the basement only; and ot Capen &
Pierce, to store petroleum at No. 8 Custom House
street, the petroleum on the first floor and the
naphtha in the yard in rear ot the store. Severally
accepted.
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DAMAGES BY THE WIDENING OF TUEMOMI STREET.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,
submitted in print estimates of damages occa-
sioned by the widening of 1'remont street, be-
tween boylston street aud the Boston & Albany
Railroad bridge. The report w«s accompanied by
two orders, with tlie estimates annexed. The first
order was as follows:
Ordered, Tuat the accompanying estimate, made

by the Board of Aldermen, of damages occasioned
hy the widening of fremont street, by a resolve
approved June 6, 18G8, be and the same her oy is
adopted.
The aggregates of the items under this order

are as follows: z6,S28.8l square feet of land; rano-
iug per loot iroin $2 to $12; vaaie of the same
§101,313 37; value of old materials cut otf $10,320 20;
da mages to buildings, owners aud occupants,
$159,137 29; total amount of damages to the estates
§323,150 06. No estimate of grade damages was
made, amounting to about $43,000, the city not in-
tending to assess under the betterment act the
full amount of the cost ol widening and grading
the street.
The second order was as follows

:

Oidered, That the accompanying estimate, made
by the Board of Aldermen, of damages occasioned
uy the widening of Tremont street by a resolve ap-
proved August .14, 1868, be, and the same hereby is,
adopted:

I'he aggregates of items under this order are as
follows: 3698 square ieet ot land taken, on the
westerly side irorn Boylston street to beaver place,
at from $4 to $17 per foot; value of land, $54,633;
value of buildings before widening, $128,300; value
after widening, $01,100; value of old materials cut
off, $7100; damages to ouildings, owners and oc-
cupants, $80,600; total damages, $135,233, all of
which have teen settled.
The orders were each adopted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Orders ol notice were reported and adopted as

iollows

:

On the petition of Thos. Milligan,for leave to
erect a stable on Alger street. Hearing Mondav,
Oct. 25, 4 P. M.
On the petition of E. & G. G. Hook, tor leave to

use a steam engine on their premises, 1131 Tre-
mont street. Hearing Monday, Nov. 8, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Highland aveuue.

Hearing 'Tuesday, Nov. 2, 4 P. M.
Oil the proposed widening ol Hawthorn street,

at its junction with Cedar street. Hearing Tues-
day, Nov. 2, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Linwood street.

Hearing Tuesday, Nov. 2, 4 P. M.

ELECTION WARRANTS.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That warrants be issued for meetings

of the legal voters of this city in their respective
wards on Tuesday, the second day ot November
next, at 8 o'clock A. M., then and there to give in
their ballots for the following State officers, viz i

a Governor, a Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary,
Auditor, Treasurer and Receiver General, Attor-
ney General, Councillors for Districts 3 and 4, six
Senators tor Suffolk county and one for Norfolk
county, thirty-three Representatives for Suffolk
county and four Representatives for Norfolk coun-
ty; also tor one Commissioner of Insolvency in
place of Augustus O. Allen, deceased.
All of the foregoing to be voted for on one bal-

lot. The polls to be kept open till 4 o'clock P. M.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department, under the direction of the Commit-
tee on the Fire Department be authorized, to have
Relief Engine No. 4 repaired at an expense not
exceeding $800,. the same to be charged to the
appropriation tor the Fire Department.
On motiou of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered,5That the Committee on Police be au-

thorized to visit New York, Philadelphia, and oth-
er cities, for the purpose of examining tneir police
systems, the expense therefor, not exceeding $600,
to be charged to appropriation lor Police.
Ordered, That the bills incurred for replanking

the draw of Mount Washington avenue bridge and
repairs on said bridge, amount ing to $1096 41, be
paid, said amount to be charged to the appropria-
tion for bridges.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the following charges be and are

hereby made in assessments for. sewers, viz: On

Purchase street, $130 37 to be abated from Reuben
A. Richards and assessed upon J. M. Roberts ; also

$50 82 t-j te abated from Henry L. Richardson and
assessed to Henry L. Richardson's heirs ; a^o $27
37 to be abated from Jacob Ames's heirs ana as-
sessed upon Jacob Amee's heirs. On Blossom
street, $75 18 to be abated from John Curtis and
assessed upon Harriet E. Kingsbury.
On motion of Alderman VahNosirand,
Ordered, That the Treasurer be directed to refund

the tax illegally assessed upon certain personal
property belonging to John G. Palfrey, in 1868, and
paid by nim under protest, together with interest
on said amount, from the date of said payment,
amounting in all to $138 50.

on motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to Henry Lawn

$1062 50, tor land taken and damages of every na-
ture occasioned by the extension of Broadway,
under resolve of May 3, i860, to be charged to the
Broadway Extension Loan
Ordered, That there be paid to John Bacon $5000

for land taken and damages occasioned his estate
on Piedmont street, under a resolve ot Sept.
25, 1868, to be chirged to the appropriation tor
laying out aud widening ot streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Kenna

the sum of $100 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the laying out of Ward street, "by a re-
solve of June 14, 1»69.
Ordered, That mere be paid to Eli E. Bemis,

administrator of the estate of Eliza Bemis, the
assignee of a mortgage on estate of heirs of James
Truss, $1867 48, tor his mortgagee's interest in the
said estate of the heirs ot James Truss, and for all

damages ot every nature occasioned him as mort-
gagee of the said, estate, by the widening and grad-
ing of Washington avenue thereon, under a re
solve of July 23, 1809, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That the Committee on Laying Out a^

Widening Streets be and they hereby are author-
ized to sell by public auction the remaining por-
tions ol the estates surrendered to the city on Oli-
ver street, in pursuance of chapter 159 of the Acts
and Resolves ot the General Court of the Com-
monwealth ot the year 1865.

Ordered, That the C ommittee on Laying Out and
Widening Streets be authorized in behalf of this
Board, and with concurrence of His Honor the
Mayor, to contract with the Boston Water Power
Company for the conveyance to the city of certain
streets and sewers in the terri.ory as specified in
the order of the City CoudciI passed this day.
Ordeied, That for the purpose of settling the

damages occasioned by the widening and grading
ot Purchase street, there be purchased of Mrs.
Catharine Ray he. estate numbered 13G on that
stieet, for the sum of $8500 ; and that the same be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
On motion of Alderman White, orders were

passed to collect assessments lor abating nui-
sances on Saxon court and Rotter street, also to
abate nuisances on Hayward place and Sewall
place.
On motion ot Alderman Fairbanks, orders were

passed tor the collection of sewer assessments, in
the aggregates as follows: Winthrop street, $2012
92; Grenville street, 1415 19; Tremont street, $2565
54; Bowker street, $1131 13; W arren street, $2548;
Friend street, $713 32 ; Cedar street. $1269 72 ; Avon
place, $956 38.

BOARD OF STREET COMMISSIONERS.

On motion ol Alderman Talbot, the order from
the Common Council for the Mayor to petition the
Legislature tor authority to appoint a Board of
Street Commissioners, was taken from the table,

the order being as follows:
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be request-

ed to petition the next Legislature for an act to
amend the city charter, to provide lor a Board ot
Street Commissioners.
Alderman Talbot offered the lollowing as a sub-

stitute :

Ordered, That His Honor tie Mayor be author-
ized to petition the Legislature at its next session
to pass an act enabling the City Council ol Boston
to establish a Board of Street Commissioners, and
to define tneir duties.
Alderman Talbot said he was not sure but that

the city charter now gives the authority to be ask-
ed for, and by the adoption of the substitute he be-
lieved it would not be necessary that the city char-
ter should be amended. The Legislature makes
laws,, and may pass such a law as may be necessary
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to enable tbe city to exercise the power proposed.
In regard to the question oi establishing a Board
of Street Commissioners, the Board were not en-
tirely of one mind, and there were questions rela-

ting to the extent of the powers to be exercised by
these Commissioners. Does the City Council pro-
pose to give them the power to lay out all tbe
streets and to determine the amount which shall

be assessed for the laying out aad widening streets,

or does it intend merely to give the Commissioners
the power to superintend what in the judgment of
the C ouncil should be done? These are questions
to be considered.
The proposed amendment only asks the Legisla-

ture to pass an enabling act, and that would be
sufficient, while it leaves the question for consid-
eration what rights the City Council were disposed
to yield. It would be hard for the: Board just as

they are about to go out of office to vote that they
have a want of confidence in their successors. So
long as it was not clear what power was possessed
by the City Council on this subject itwas sufficient

to petition the Legislature for an enabling act
ana take time to consider further the subject in al|
its effects on the public interests. He believed
that was as far as they need to go at tbe present
time.
Alderman Pratt said this was a very important

question, which he should prefer to consider more
fully, and ihe adoption of the order might com-
mit the Board to a line of policy which could not
be foreseen. It was so important that it should
not be acted upon hastily. T'le question was
whether tbe Board should relinquish all their pow-
ers; whether the City Council did not represent
the sentiment of the people in the expenditures
for streets, and are more under control of the peo-
ple than commissioners elected by a smaller board.
He hoped the substitute would not be acted upon
now, but that time would be taken to consider the
subject, and that the sentiment o* the community
would be ascertained. He moved that the subject
be laid on the the table. Carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCTOBER 21, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7)^ o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the cbair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Petitions, and notice ot petition to the Legisla-

ture lor the annexation or Charlest^wn to Boston,
were referred in concurrence.
The order to purchase rhe estate of Catharine

Ray, for eight thousand five hundred dollars, in
settlement of damages for the widening and grad-
ing of Purchase street, was read once.
The order discharging Commissioners on Church

Street District, and authorizing Committee on said
District to exercise all the powers ot said Com-
missioners, and appoint a person to take charge of
the unfinished work, (City Doc, No. 95, I860,)

being under consideration,
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three opposed its passage,

stating that there yet remained an expenditure of
nearly $100,000 lor the Church Street District. He
hoped the Commissioners would be retained until
the work was complete, for they best knew what
was required to be done, and were more tani'liar

with tne work than any other persons could be
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four stated that the

work was nearly completed, the buildings having
been raised, the territory filled, and the contracts
settled. In the remaining work to be done, one
person could attend to it as well as three, and if

the Committee discharge the Commissioners they
will employ the chairman of the commission to
attend to this work. It was a matter of indiffer-

ence to him personally, but he could not see the
necessity of employing three persons when one
can answer the purpose.
Mr. Jenks said there had been a disposition to

get rid of the Commission for three months past,

but he could not believe in the economy of dis-

charging them when twenty per cent, of the cost
of the work, from §80,000 to $90,000, was yet to be
expended, it looked like making a family matter
of it.

Mr. Wadsworth stated that in what was to be
done, most of the work will be done under the di-

rection of the Committee. So far as related to the
insinuation that it was a family matter, it might go
for what it was worth.
The order was ordered to a second reading bv a

vtoe of twenty-two to six. A motion to suspend the
rules w as lost, and the order was laid over.

I'ne order authoiizing a contract to be made for

buildine an iron fence around the promenade on
Commonwealth avenue, between Berkeley and
Clarendon streets, and for re-setting the granite
Dase, now laid for the purpose, at a cost not more
than five thousand five hundred dollars, was con-
sidered.
Mr. Keith of Ward 15 hoped the order would not

pass. There was no necessity for a fence around
the promenade, for no harm could come to it ex-
cept from cattle, and there was no danger of
depredations from cattle upon these grounds. No
person wo'ild ha,ve a disposition to mar tbe^e
grounds, and he could see no possible benefit, but
an actual injury, in fencing the promenade. If he
were living on Commonwealth avenue, he would
much prefer a lawn without a fence, for if a lence
were erected it would obstruct the vision. It

would be far better to have a granite base and a
lawn for its good aupearance. A fence would be a
worthless and useless expense, and a detriment to

the looks of the promenade, and be hoped tins

order would not pass.
The order was refused a second reading.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order authorizing the sheds at the West City

Stables to be removed and rebuilt on another pare
of the lot, at a cost of not more than three thou-
sand dollars, was read a second time and passed,
by a vote of 44 ye*is, no nays.

PUBLIC PARK.
Mr. Hobbs of Ward Fourteen offered the follow-

ing order:
Ordered, That a Joint Special Committee, con-

sistine; of the President and tour members of tlie

Common Council, with such as the Board of Al-

dermen may join, be appointed to consider and re-

port what action should be taken by the City Gov-
ernment to purchase and lay out a public park for

the use of the people.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen inquired if there was

not a petition on the subject of the order.
The President read a petition irorn Marshall P.

Wilder and others, citizens of Boston, tor the ap-
pointment of a Joint Special Committee to con-
sider and report what action, if any, should be
taken by the City Government to pui chase and lay
out a public park :or the uses of the people.
The signers besides Mr. Wilder, are George B.

Upton, Horatio Harris, Thomas Lamb, Benj. E.
Bates, Seth Adams, Alexander H. Hice, Gardner
Brewer& Co., Wm. F. Weld, Parker, Wilder& Co.,
Mudge, Sawyer & Co., Nevius & Co., Lawrence &
Co., F. Skinner, Jordan, Marsh & Co., George C.
Kichardson & Co., Deuny, ttice & Co., iranklin
Haven, Edward S. Tobey, Geo. Baty Blake, Dale
Brothers, Leland. Allen & Bates, Fictkiugham &
Co., Dexter, Abbott & Co , Josiah Rardwell, Henry
N. F.irwell, Samuel Hall, Kidder, Peabody
& Co., Maynard & Noyes, J. S. & K. Wright & Co.,
Wm. Endicott, Jr., A. M. Kimoall, Geo. H. Kicker,
N. H. Emmons, Chas. L. Woodoury, Peter Harvey,
Faulkner, Kimball & Co., White, Browne & Co.,
Andiew T. ^ all, Josiah Quincy, Geo. W. Chipman
& Co., Edward Crane.
Mr. Keith, in support of the order, made some

statements relative to public parks in other cities.

In New York they had a park of 800 acres; in
Philadelphia one of 2000 acres, extending two and
a half miles along the river; in Baltimore there
was a park of 400 to 500 acres; and in Chicago a
large one also. On a visit to Providence a few
days since, he learned that 439 acres had been se-
cured lor a park, and that lor a city of only 70,000
inhabitants. From these statistics it appeared
that Boston was far behind other cities in regard
to the importarce of laying out public parks. This
order contemplated an inquiry only on the subject,
and no harm coald be done, but much good in
making the inquiry. If the report should be
favorable, a park might be laid out without unrea-
sonable expense. An application could be made
to the Legislature for authority to take and lay
out the land for such a purpose. With such
authority the city can take the land on similar
terms as in the taking of the land for oth >r public
uses, at a fair valuation, without being compelled
to bargain with individual holders of lots. Should
the city undertake to buy of individuals, it will be
required to pay an unreasonable sum. In the first

place, authority should be obtained to take the
land.
The report of the Commissioners on the Park in

New York states as the effect of laying out of the
park, the amount received from taxation because
of the iucreased valuation of the estates adjoining
it was much more than sufficient to pay al 1 the
expenses of maintaining the park.
In answer to a question ot Mr. Jenks of Ward

Three, he stated that the original outlay was $3.-
00l),000, but he did not know what amount had since
been expended upon the park. Probably too much
outlay had been made for costly bridges, &c. The
increased value of property around the park
amounted to $50,000,000. With that fact and the
economy exercised in the laying out ot Forest Hili
Cemetery by the City of Uoxbury, he believed such
a park could be laid out at a moderate expense.
The sale of lots in Forest Hills Cemetery consti-

tuted a sinking fund for the repayment of the cost
o£ the Cemetery and payment of expenses, and it

had not cost a cent to the city, and there was a
balance in the treasury. That was the difference
between a wise ana unwise expenditure of money.
In the matter of a public park, the City Govern-
ment could not act too early if they wished to se-
cure a good locality.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said there were drives

through Brookline and Brighton as good as there
were in New York through Central Park. With
an expenditure of $200,000 on the roads out in that
direction, they would be as good as can be found
elsewhere. If such a park is wanted as in Puila-
delphia, let some gentleman give the land. We
don't need such a park, tor the poor have all they
want, on the Common, and they could not go to
such a park as is proposed out of town. He was
one of the lucky ones who went out to Dorchester
to sec a place proposed. This was in a hollow
where there was no scenery. It such a park is to
be laid out, let it be on the Milldam. The reser-
voir in Brookline had cost near $3,000,000 and $125,-
000 had been expended on the driveway road, and
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be asked who goes there? The citizens don't ask
for such a park, w'bich is only for gentlemen and
their iamilies. It is not needed, and he hoped tbe
order would not pass.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three believed the taxpayers

would demand an insane hospital lor the recep-
tion ot the members of the Council if tbey
went on in this way much longer in the spending
ot money. Go on State street and it would be
found tL at the people are almost demented at the
state of Lusiness and finances. He also went to the
exhibition at Dorchester and saw the keeper of tbe
menagerie. He was told by him that no man who
opposed the park would be elected to the next city
Council. He also gave him, at nis request, the
names of two or three legal gentlemen ol influence
in the Council. He believea it to be a scheme to
inveigle the people into the measure tor the pur-
pose of buying lands already bonded by specula-
tors. For fifteen years to come Dorchester would
not be able to pay its running expenses, and now
this proposition was made ior tbe Denefit of the
people there. He therefore would move as a sub-
stitute that tbe committee be instructed to report
on a suitable site for nn insane hospital.
The chair directed chat the amendment be put

in writing.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said it was true

the city government had expended money largely
for improvements, and the tax-payers understand
it. Thousands upon thousands of dollars had been
expended which would uot again be required in a
life-time, and the next generation would not need
to expend money in the same direction. He hart
been in favor of a public park. Other cities had
hart laid out such paiks

—

Mr. Nelson ofW ard Nine rose to a point of order,
that the question under consideration was the
amendment proposed, relating to an insane hos-
pital.

Mr. Judson did not understand that that was the
question, and was proceeding to speak turther on
the subject of a park, when
Mr. Nelson raised the question again.
J he Chair was about to rule upon the point,

when the amendment in writing was ottered, as
fullows

:

That a committee ot be appointed, with
such as the Board of Aldermen may join, to ex-
amine and select a site for an Insane hospital and
report the result.
Mr. Keith stated that the subject of an insane

hospital was now before the Committee on Public
Buildings, and had been for three or four months.
They had been looking for a suitable site, and he
thought it probable they would soon reporr. He
did not know whether the report would be accept-
able to the gentleman from Ward Three, but being
under consideration, he did not think it necessary
to refer the subject to a special committee. The
gentleman talked as though this committee was

, to experd money. It was simply a matter of in-
vestigation. He bad never oetore known such re-
quests to be refused.
Mr. Jenks inquired whether poor persons or

people with servants in livery congiegated in Cen-
tral Park?
Mr. Keith said there were ten poor peoole to one

rich one Tbe rich are the ones who wib have to
pay for this park and they can afford to ride as far
as they may, while the poor cannot afford to ride
great distances to a park. He hoped therefore,
out ot respect to the petitioners that this order
would pass.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three, said he disagreed with

the gentleman with respect to the people who
visited the Central Park. He had been there
many times and had never seen 200 poor people in
the park. He never saw a laboring man on the
gravel walk without seeing a policeman after him.
Tbe carriages which go there monopolize
the travel. 80 far as the argument gdes in
relation to the persons petitioning *or this
park, he did not doubt that the man who
got the signatures, could get as many to hang him
(the speaker) and as many to reprieve bim. The
same gentleman who showed him the ground at
Dorchester, stated that there were to be three sta-
tions near this park, one at each end, and the cost
of getting there would be six cents. This would
be an expense of twelve cents to go and leturn,
which poormen could not afford. He was toldalso
that they were going to have a hotel out there. He
did not believe in such speculations, but he sup-
posed the wires would be pulled in favor of this
scheme, and would stake his life on it that the par-
ties would succeed in carrying it.

Mr. Nelson moved as an amendment, "and a
vote on this order shall not be considered prima
facie evidence of insanity," which was adopted.
The amendment ot Mr. Jenks was rejected.
Mr. Wells moved an indefinite postponement of

the order, which was lost, by a vote of 12 yeas to
.36 nays, as follows:
Yeas—Butler, M. J. Cole, Crowley, Dinsmore.

Doherty, Gray. Jenks, Pickering, Kich, Richards,
Wells, Woods.
Nays—Batchelder, Bond, Braman. A. F. Cole,

Conant, Emerson, Flanders, Flynn, Hobbs, Hop-
kins, lngalls, Jacobs, Johi.ston, Judson, Keany,
Keith, Kingsbury, Learnaid, Leighton, Lucas, Nel-
son, Noyes", Csiiorn, Pearson, Poor, Pote, Uyan,
Snow, Squires, Talbot, Tucker, Vanuevar, Wads-
worth, Wilkins, Woolley, Young.
Mr. Jenks moved to lay the subject on the table.

Lost, 5 to 24.

Mr. Jenks moved a postponement for three
weeks, which was lost, when the orderwas passed.
The chair appointed as the committee the fol-

lowing persous, declining to act upon it, as pro-
vided by the order: Messrs. Hobbs of Ward
Fourteen, Keith of Ward Fifteen, Osborn of Ward
Six, Jenks of Ward Three, and lngalls of Ward
Twelve.

ItErORTS.OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six submitted several or-

dinances in print, which were read twice and
passed.
The first provided for the appointment of a Com-

mittee 011 Claims, the same number as at present,
to investigate all claims except for damages relat-

ing to streets and the abatement of nuisances, to
take such steps as may be expedient to defend the
city in suits at la w for the recovery of claims, and
authorized with tbe approval of tbe Mayor to set-
tle and adjust any such claim, not exceeding in
amount $500.
Three oiher ordinances provided for the estab-

lishment of the offices of the Superintendent of
Lamps, of Clerk ot Committees, and the Mayors
Clerk.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to streets is as follows:
Section 1. The ordinance in relation to streets,

printed in the edition of laws and ordinances of
1863, is hereby amended by striking out the fourth
section, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing

:

"Sect. 4. The said superintendent is author-
ized, with the approval of tbe Board of Aldermen,
to appoint such assistants as he may deem neces-
sary, said assistants to act under his control and
direction, and to receive such compensation as
the City Council may from time to time deter-
mine. The said assistants may be removed at any
time by the said superintendent, or the Board ot
Aldermen."
Also, by striking out the twenty-second section,

and inserting in place thereof the following:
•'Sect. 22. "No person or persons shall heieafler

erect, fasten or affix, any canopy, awning, shade,
shade-name, or shade curtain before any house,
shop, or store in any street or highway ; or fasten
or affix any awning, shade, or shade-curtain to
any woodeiior iron frame already erected, fastened
or affixed to any house, shop or store on any street

or highway, without first obtaining permission in
writing fn'iin the Superintendent of Lamps; and
said Superintendent is hereby empowered to give
permits for erecting, fastening or affixing such
canopies, awnings, shades or shade-curtains, where
in his opinion the public safety and convenience,
and the proper lighting of the streets will not be in-

terfered with; ana any person who erects, fastens
or affixes any canopy, awning, shade, or shade-
curtain of any description whatsoever, without
such permit, and naglects to remove the same
after notiee given by the said Superintendent, or
any police officer, shall forfeit and pay the sum of
two dollars for each and every day tbe same snail

remain after said notice. Any canopies, awnings,
shades, or sbade-eurtains which shill have been
erected, fastened or affixed to any buiiding, or any
wooden or iron frame, or any street or highway, at

the passage ot this ordinance, shall be removed
forthwith upon the order of the Board of Alder-
men; and anv person who neglects to remove the
same upon said order of the Board ot Aldermen,
shall forfeit and pay the sum ot two dollars tor

each and every day the same shall remain after

said order."
Also, by striking out tbe twenty-third section,

and inserting in place thereof the following:
"Sect. 23. No person shall hang, affix, erect or
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fasten, any sigh, show-bill, lantern or show-board
of any description whatsoever, which shall projec
into or over any street more than one foot, with-
out first obtaining the pel mission of the Board of
Aldermen therefor, which license Or permission
shall be subject to revocation by said Board at
pleasure; and any uerson who hangs, affiles
erects, or fastens any sign, show-bill, lantern, or
showboord of any description whatsoever, with-
out such license or permission, and neglects toremove the same after notice given bv the Mayor
or any Alderman or police officer, shall be liable
to a penalty of not less than five dollars, nor more
than twenty dollars, lor every day that said sign,
show-bill, lantern, or show-boirdis allowed to 're-
main after notice to remove the same as aforesaid.
All signs, show-bills, lanterns, or show-boaidsof
ai,y description whatsoever, projecting into or
over any street more than one foot, which shall
have been iiune, affixed, erected or fastened at the
passage ol >lus ordinance, shall be removed forth-
with upon the order of the Board of Aldermen, un-
less a licensa or permission shall be obtained from
the Board allowing them to remain ; and any per-
son who neglects to remove his sign, show-bill,
lantern or show-board, which projects in the man-
ner aforesaid, upon the said order of the Board of
Aldermen, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than five dollars, nor more than twenty dollars, tor
every day that said sign, show-bill, lantern or
show-board is allowed to remain after said order
to remove the same."

Also, by striking out the thirty-eighth section.
Also, by ihserting after section forty-eight, the

fallowing:
".No person shall carrv any boards, planks, lad-

ders, rods, signs, show-boards or show-bills along
the sidewalks, or stand on the sidewalks with any
boards, planks, ladders, rods, signs, show-boards
or show-Dills, in such a manueras to interfere with
the safety or convenience of foot passengers. Any
person who violates the urovisions of this section
shall be liable to a penalty of not less than two
nor more than twenty dollars."
Also, by inserting after the word "sidewalk,"m the second line of the fiftieth section, the words

"stieet or highway;" also, by inserting after the
word "package," in the third line of said section,
the words "building material, rubbish."
Also, by striking out the fifty-first section, and

inserting in place thereof the following:
"Sect. 51. The tenant, occupant or any person

having the care of any building or lot of land,
bordering on any street, lane, court, square, or
public place within the city, where there is any
footway or sidewalk, and in case there shall be no
tenant, occupant or other person having the care
ol any such building or lot, the owner thereof shall
within one hour alter any snow ceaseb to tall in
the daytime, and before nine o'clock the next
morning after any fall of snow during the nisrbt,
cause the same to be removed therefrom; and if
he fails to do so, shall forfeit and pay a sura of not
less than two dollars or more than ten dollars;
and for each and every hour thereafter that the
same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk,
such tenant, occupant, owner or other person shall
forfeit and pay a sum of not less than one dollar,
or more than ten dollars. The provisions of this
section shall also apply to the falling of snow
Irom any building."
Also, by striking out the fifty-third section, and

inserting in place thereof the following:
"Sect. 53. Whenever the sidewalk, or any part

thereof, adjoining any Duildinir or lot of land, on
any street, sh^ll be encumbeied with ice, it shall
be the duty of the occupants, and, in case there
shall be no occupant of the whole of said building
or lot of land, it shall be the duty of the owner or
any person having the eare of the same, to cause
such sidewalk to be made safe and convenient, by
removing the iee therefrom, or by covering the
same with sand, or some other suitable substance;
and in case such occupant, owner or other person,
shall npglect so to do, for the space of six hours
during the daytime, he shall forfeit and pay a sum
of not less than two, nor more than five dollars,
and a like sum for each and every succeeding day
that the same shall continue to be so encum-
bered."

ORDERS.
Mr. Wilkins of Ward Nine offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the City Council consider the ex-
pediency of reserving a lot of land on Tremont
street adjoining the Wintbrop School, for school
purposes.

Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven inquired what com-
mittee would consider the subject.
Referred to Committee on Public Instruction.
Mr. Elynn of Ward Seven offered the following

order:
Ordered. That until otherwise ordered, the Ward

Boom of Ward Seven be established at the corner
of Broadway and C streets, in the building known
as Franklin Hall.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven asked for information

on the subject.
Mr. fc'lynn stated that the police officers were

now occupying the room used as a ward room,
and there was no place but the one designated in
the order. In answer to Mr. Ingalls he said it was
tiie only suitable place.
The order was passed.
Mr. Squires of Ward Eight, irom the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Lands, to whom
was referred the petition ol Thomas Hussey ibr
an extension ot time in wnien to Duild on East
Concord street, made a report, recommending the
passage ot the accompanying order:
Ordered. That the time lor erecting and com-

pleting a dwelling bouse uppn lot No. 2, East Con-
cord street, as purchased of the city of Boston by
Thomas Hussey, October I, 1866, be and the same
is hereby extended for one year trom October 1,

1869, upon the express conditions that he pays to
the Superintendent of Public Lands the sum of
$100, within twenty days from the passage of this
order.
The order was read twice and passed.
Mr. Johnston ot Waid Twelve offered the follow-

ing order

:

Ordered, That the joint special committee on
Soldiers' Kelief be empowered to expend a sum
not exceeding $3000 in furnishing aid to Soldiers
and sailors or their families in necessitous circum-
stances, who are debarred irom obtaining the aid
provided for by the acts of the Legislature—said
sum to be charged to the appropriation heretofore
made for soldiers' relief.

Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three inquired if a similar
order had not been rejected by the Council the
present year?
Mr. Johnston stated that it was not precisely the

same.
Mr. Jenks made a further inquiry wherein it dif-

fered from the rejected order.
Mr. Johnston stated that it differed in the

amount called for.

The Chair ruled it in order.
Mr. Jenks raised an objection, and wished to

read Cushing as an authority.
The Chair' stated tnat he had already ruled on

the question.
Mr. Jenks, about to read his authority, said he

had not lully stated his point of order.
The Chair replied that the ruling had been made.
Mr. Jenks could not see how the Chair could

prejudge the question before the point had been
stated. But if the Chair so ruled he would su'.mit.
The Chair staled thai, there could be no question

on tne subject, upon <viiich authority was pro-
posed. If the order differs from the old one, it

would be ruled that it was a new order.
Mr. Osboin irom Ward Six read from Cushing,

page 155.

The Chair stated that he was satisfied on the
subject.
Mr. Jeukp called for the reading or the former

order.
The Chair stated that the question was ou re-

ferring the order.
Mr. Ingalls asked to have the order read, that he

might know how to vote.
The chair, after a further request, read the re-

jected order.
Mr. Ingalls inquired if the City Solicitor did not

inform the committee that this order was illegal.
Mr. Johnston replied that it was not the case.
Mr. Butler of Ward Ten stated that when the

order was introduced it was understood the City
Solicitor was of opinion that it was illegal, but it

was not referred to him. Thecommittee reported
adversely to its adoption.
Mr. Jobnfton said some member might have

asked the opinion of the City Solicitor, but the
committee did not.
Mr. Jenks read trom Cushing, with the remark

that he thought the point of order was well sus-
tained.
Mr. Keith suggested that there was a wide dis-

tinction between the sessions ot Congress from day
to day and tnat of the Council at stated times.
Mr. Jenks read iuitber to sustain his position
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Mr. Keith replied that the difference was be-

tween a legislative bcdy and a deliberative body-
Congress being a legislative and the Council a de-
liberative body.
Mr. Butler said he should vote against the order

because he believed it to be illegal.

Mr. Johnston statod that som° members of the
committee were against the former order be-
cause the sum was too small, but they were willing
to vote for this.

Mr. Jenks said if the aid could be legally granted
it would, have been given 'oy the com mitiee with-
out comiiiK to the Council.
Mr. Wads-worth moved to amend, by instructing

the committee to get the opinion of the City So-
lititor.

The motion toreter was passed by a vote of 29 to 11.

Mr. Wadsworth inquired why the motion on his
amendment was not put.
The Chair stated that the question of reference

rakes ;t out of the hands of the Council.
Mr. Wadsworth inquired it a motion to amend

was not in order?
The chair stated that a motion to commit was

first in order.
,

Mr. Osborn of Ward Six moved to take from the
table the order to pay the United States Ventila-
tion Co. $1600 for labor performed and materials
furnished ra introducing their apparatus into the
Council chamber.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven raised a question of

order, that a motion 10 take the order irom the
cable at the last meeting was refused, and it could
not be entertained again under the rules.
The chair ruled that the point of order was well

taken.
Mr. Osborn said he disliked to appeal from this

decision of the chair, but he should feel obliged to.

Mr. Snow said if the gentleman would withdraw
his appeal, he would move a reconsideration of the
vote refusing to take the order from the table.
Mr. Osborn declined, believing the principle to

be so important tb at it s hould be settled at this time

.

Mr. Lngalls hoped the appeal would not be with-
drawn. In all his legislative experience he had
never known such a decision.
The chair read from Section 19 of the rules and

orders, and stated that a motion to take from the
table which is lost, could not be made again without
a motion to reconsider.
Mr. lngalls said the question was so important

that he would move to have it lay on the table for a
week.
Mr. Osborn suggested that it had better be a

motion to postpone, as he supposed it was meant.
Mr. lngalls acceded to the suggestion, and with-

drew his motion.
The chair stated the question to be, shall the de-

cision of the chair stand?
Mr. Keith said be was sorrv to be obliged to dif-

fer with the chair. When a matter was laid upon
the table a motion could be made at a subsequent
meeting to take it up, otherwise it would be en-
tirely out of the control oi the Council.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen read Irom

Cushing to show that a motion to take from the
table was in order.
Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five, moved that the matter

ol appeal be laid on the table.
Mr. Jenks asked if the motion did not carry the

whole subject to the table.
The motion was put and carried.
Mr. Snow moved to reconsider the motion re-

fusing to take the order frcm the table.
The chair stated that the laying of the appeal on

the table carried the whoie subject with it.

Mr. Osborn said if there was nothing before the
Council he would offer a new order. The order
was offered, as follows:
Ordered. That there be allowed and paid to the

United States Ventilation Co. $1600 for labor per-
formed and matarials furnished m introducing
their system of ventilation into the Council Cham-
ber, and that the amount be charged to the appro-
priation for public buildings.
Mr. lngalls inquired if this was not the same

subject which had been laid on the table.
Mr. Wells moved an adjournme-.it. Lost.
Mr. lngalls raised a question whether the order

was not substantially the same as that on the table.
Mr. Osborn stated that it was the same.
The chair rnled that, as such , if was not in order,

and could not be entertained.
Mr. Snow moverl a reconsideration of the motion

to take the former order from the table.
Mr. lngalls inquired if the gentlemen voted in

the affirmative.

Mr. Snow replied if the gentleman knew how he
voted he might state it.

Mr. lngalls said it was not a proper answer and
he would ask the clerk.
Mr. Snow said he did not know how he voted,

ana in the absence of knowledge to the contrary it

was presumed that he did.
Mr. lngalls said he did not know how the gen-

tleman voted, Dut asked for information.
The chair said it would be presumed hedidso vote.
Mr. Jenks raised the question if the gentlemen

ought not to have given notice of a motion to re-
consider.
The •ihair stated that the point of older was net

well taken.
The motion to reconsider was carried, by a vote

of twenty-thi ee to one.
The order being under consideration, Mr. Wells

inquired if the gentleman considered the Council
Clipmber well ventilated? No doubt the parties
would get their pay, but it was not right, for the
ventilation had been a failure. He moved to
amend by providing "that the company shall re-
ceive tneirpay if they put the building in the same
order that they found it."

Mr. Osboru said if he believed as the gentleman
says, that the ventilation had failed, he should not
vcte to pay for it. The contract provided for pay
it satisfactory, but not otherwise. He believed
that there had been a change for the better, and
during the crowd ol the last meeting he did not ex-
perience that burning heat and throbbing of the
bead from which he lorinerly suffered so much.
Mr. Wells said if the gentleman would come and

sit in his chair be would ascertain whether the
ventilation bad been a failure or not. When he
talked ventilation he had got to talk it to some-
body else. It was often the case that the windows,
doors and boxes were all open to get ventilation,
ann in his seat near the door he must suffer from
the heat or take cold from the draght. It had cost
him forty dollars for a doctor's bill on account of
the cold he had taken.
Mr. Snow asked for the provisions of the con-

tracts, for in neither of these orders was there any
specific contract.
Mr. Keith stated that the proposition was to put

in the ventilation apparatus for $1600. If it proved
to be satisfactory, that amount was to be paid; if

not, it was to be removed and the company to re-
ceive no pay. The committee concluded to report
the order, and it the Council were satisfied, they
would vote to pay it, but if not they have a right
to reject it and the company would take away the
apparatus. The chamber had not been marred by
putting it in. For his part be had experienced a
change for the better m the ventilation. There
was not so much heat and close air as formerly.
Mr. Wadsworth said the change was so great he

was perfectly satisfied with the ventilation. The
change haa been very great indeed. He could not
see how the ventilators could be responsible for
the doors being kept open.
Mr. Wells inquired who it was who cried baby

when he asked to have the door cl< sed. He had
kept the door open tor tin benefit of others, to his
own disadvantage. He did not need wind enough
to run a windmill. Who was it, he asked, who
stepped out and asked the policeman to shut off

the gas on account of the beat and closeness of air.

He did not oppose paying the bill, but he wished
to have a proper ventilation or that the parlies
should take out tneir apparatus. Let the door be
closed lor five minutes, and the gentlemen would
want it opened.
Mr. Osborn did not think that the superior ven-

tilation could be accounted for by the opening of
the doors and windows.
Mr. Hopkins believed the subject had been well

ventilated, and moved the previous question.
The main question was ordered, and the amend-

ment was lost, when the order was passed.
Mr. Wadsworth offered an order that the Com-

mittee on State Aid obtain the opinion of the City
Solicitor on the order referred to the Committee
this evening.
Mr. Johnston said if such an order prevailed, it

ought to apply to all moneys which may be and
have been paid.
Mr. Wadsworth said he wished to know whether

the Dayment was a legal one. The Council is to
observe the laws and ordinances of the city.

Mr. Keanyof Ward Two said he remembered
that the gentleman was not so scrupulous during
the war about the payment of money when he was
anxious to get recruits.
Mr. Hopkins moved an adjournment. Carried.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldeimen,

OCTOBER 25, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tlie Board of Al-

dermen was belt! this afternoon at four o'clock,

Mayor Sliurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Ten traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court, first session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Speei il Police Olfiiers, without pay—William

Suow, lor Baptist Church, fourth street, South
Boston; Mallory C. ttaymoiid, tor l\'os.45 to 55 in-
clusive, and Mos. 72 and 74 Tremont street, and No.
5 Tremont row.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Abigail Armstrong, to De paid for land damages

on Avon place.
Wit. A. Prescott, tbat the betterment assessed

on estates Nos. 17 to 23 High street, be divided
into three parts.
Severally reierred to the Committee on Streets,
State Board of Health, in relation to plans for

promoting the public health. Reierred to the
Committee on Health.
Martin Heatty and others, for the extension of

the Kendall street sewer.
Louisa C. Tovvne and others, that a sewer oe laid

in Linden park.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Thomas Kichardson, that his claim against the

city for land taken on Federal street be adjusted
by a reference. Referred to the Committee on
Claims.
H. R.Worthington,that sidewalks be laidon the

east side of Greuville street.

Samuel A. Way, tor the grade of Broadway at
the comer of Albany street.
Campbell, Whittier & Co., for compensation for

grade damages on Culvert street.

M. Lincoln and others, that crossing stones be
laid in Essex street opposite Hersey place.
Middlesex Railroad Company for leave to lay a

temporary track in Causeway street to Warren
bridge.

L. M. Child and others, that Beacon street be
graded, &c, near their residences, from Nos. 400
to 433.
Sargent & Burr, to be compensated for grade

damages on Tremont street near Pleasant street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

J. H.Sturgis and C. Bngham, corner of Marl-
borough and Dartmouth streets; Win. (jr. Farnum
Sixtli street, between P and Q streets; Ivory Har-
mon, corner ot Perrin and Moreland stieets; J. F.
6 D. J. Haines & Co., Tremont, near Putnam
street; B. F. Dewing, corner ot Church and Tre-
mont streets; Frank Jones, Bros. & Co., corner of
Church and Fayette streets; T. K. Daunt, Sixth
street, between C and L) streets, and on Clapp
street; Wilkinson, Carter & Co., Chelsea street,

near Gas Works; C. H. uill, Shawmut place; John
Murphy, Baxtei street, between C and D streets;

K. S. Winchester, corner of K street and Broad-
way; Webb & Ward, Fifth street, between L
and M streets; Seldon Brown, near corner of Or-
leans and Sumner streets; Richards & Parks,
Phillips street; Samuel Suitings, Appleton street,

near Berkeley street; A.L.Bailey, Fifth street,

between K ana L streets; Nicholas Schmitt, Quln-
cy street, near Warren street; G. .V. Decatur,
Pynchon street, near Metropolitan Railroad sta-

bles. Severally referred to tb.s Committee on
Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICJfc.

The hearings on the orders of notice, on petition
ot Richard Meagher for leave to run a steam engine
at No. 31 Way street, and on netUion of Thomas
Milligan for leave to erect a stable on Alger street,

were taken up. No person appearing in either
case, the reports were recommitted.
The hearing on the petition of the Metropolitan

Railroad Co. lor a location in Temple place, was

taken up. No objections being made by abutters

,

the report was recommitted.
The hearing on the pi onosed widening ot Parker

a d Heath streets, was taken up. No person ob-
jecting, the report wao recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following resolves and orders were read a
second time and passed:
Resolve and order to widen Bedford street at the

corner of Washington street, by taking 324 square
feecoi lantl belonging to Henry A. Inomas; also
apaicel of land containing 29 square leet, belong-
ing to Hugh Carey; also a parcel of land contain-
ing 40 square leet", and another of 107 square feet,
corner of Chauncy street, belonging to the Union
fnstitution for Savings, at from $15 to $37 50 per
loot, the whole cost amounting to $15,980.
Resolve and order to widen Tremont s rreet, at

1 he coi ner of Pleasant street, by taking a parcel of
land belonging to Warren W . Page, containing 52
square feet, at a cost of $800.
Aldeiman Talbot said he supposed the proposed

widening was known lo the members of the Board
as at the corner of Tremont and Pleasant streets.
Ihe line as at piesent made leaves an unsightly
wall. As run by the widening of lust year, this
line was not fully examined by the committee, and
ir it had been more fully, the widening would have
taken in the narrow strip, which the order pro-
posed to take.
A reuionstianee from Mr. Page against the pro-

posed further widening was read.
Alderman Bradlee said the statements and ob-

jections ccntained in the remonstrance were pre-
cisely the same as given by the counsel for remon-
strant before the Board at its last meeting, and as
the order had already tikenone reading, he moved
that the remonstrant have leave to withdraw. The
motion was carried.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The order proposing aid to soldiers' families,

who are otherwise excluded from such assistance
by law, and to appropriate $3000 for that object,
refei'red to Committee on State Aid), was con-
siderel.
Alderman Richards inquired if this order was

not the same, virtually, as tbat acted upon some
time since, and reported against.
The ordsr was read.
Alderman James stated that the order was sub-

stantially the same as the one referred to, which
was reported adversely against, and moved that
the order be laid on the table. Carried.
The following orders and references were passed

in concurrence:
Report and order extending time for Thomas

Hussey to build on Concord street to Octooer 1,
1870.

Order to reserve lot of land new Winthrop
Schoolhouse for school purposes. Referred to
Committee on Public Instruction.
Report ana order to pay U. S. Ventilation Co.

$1000 tor ventilation of Common Council rooty .

Petition of Maishall P. Wilder et a/s. lor a pub-
lic park, and an order for appointment of a joint
special committee to consider the subject.
Aldermen James, Fairbanks and Pratt were

joined to the committee on the subject of a public
park.
Order to establish ward room of Ward Seven at

Franklin Hall, instead of the Mather Schoolhouse.
The ordinance r.o amend an ordinance in rela-

tion to streets (Doc. 91), being under consiaera-
tion,
Alderman Richards called the attention of the

Board to section 23, as of much importance, and
raised the question whether the Boaro intended
to carry the ordinance into effect. Unless an or-
uer should be passed requiring all the signs,
show-bills, &c which now project beyond one
foot, to he removed forthwith, it will work injus-
tice to all other parties who have not put out such
signs and are required to obtain permission of the
Board ot Aldermen to do so. He did not believe
in allowing privileges to one class of citizens
which are deniea to others, and moved to strike
out of the section t e words "upon the order of
the Board of Aldeimen," and called for the veas
and nays.
Alderman Bradlee stated that as a large number

of sians, show boards, &c, were now projected
beyond the line proposed by this ordinance, it was
deemed too sweeping to make them removable
by the psssage ot the ordinance. It was thought
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best to frame the ordinance as it is, making; them
removable upon the craer ot the Board of Alder-
men, and a proper time will be allowed ior their
removal.
Aldern_an Richards said it an order nnder this

ordinance was passed, tte words forthwith mierht
be qualified, and the parties allowed sixty cr nine-
ty days to remove these signs. He agreed that
these signs were nuisances, and that they should be
removed, but he did not wish to treat one class of
citizens different from ano'her.
Aldeiman Pratt said it was advisable to give the

committee discretionary powers in this matter.
It had been a practice of many shop keepers to
place their signs near lamps, tor the purpose of
having them seen at night. Yet for that reason
they were objectionable in obstructing the light
designed for the benefit of all the citizens, and for
which the city was obliged to expend large sums
of monev.
Alderman Richards said the gentleman seemed

to misunderstand his amendment, the effect of
which he again explained.
Alderman Pratt, after this explanation by Alder-

man Richards, and a reference to the language
of the ordinance, as it would be amended, said he
should vote for the amendment.
The amendment was lost by a vote of fiye to

seven, as follows:
Yeas—Hawes, James, Pratt, Richards, Van Nos-

trand.
Nays—Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Rice, Seav-

er, Talbot, White.
-Alderman Kiehards objected to the following

provision, inserted after section 48:
"No person shall carry any boards, planks, lad-

ders, rods, signs, show-boards or show-bills along
the sidewalks, or stand on tke sidewalks with any
boards, planks, ladders, rods, signs, show-boards
or show-bills, in such a manner as to interfere
withjthe salety or convenience of fooc passengers.
Any person who violates the provisions of this
section shall be liable to a penalty of not less than
two nor more than twenty dollars."
If carried out fully, he said, it may be a great

annoyance to certain classes of mechanics, in car-
rying ladders, &c. Merchants might not be affect-
ed by the ordinance, but in some instances, police
officers could take advantage to do great injustice
to those who are obliged to carry signs, ladders,
&c, in the way of their business, wad are careful
not to molest or inconvenience loot passengers.
He had often carried such articles, and should
probably do so again. If it was designed to affect
toe carrying of show-boards or "show-bills on
the sidewalks, as he supposed it probably was. he
would move to amend by striking out all after the
word "any" in the first line to the word "signs" in
the third line.
Alderman Bradlee said the object was to give

the city the control of such matters. It was not
designed to affect those who are engaged m their
occupations in erectirg a ladder, or other employ-
ment, but to protect the citizens in their passage
on the sidewalks from the danger or inconvenience
to which they are subject, or the carrying of the
articles designated on the sidewalks.
Alderman Richards said there might be cases in

which mechanics would be liable to prosecution.
If he was going along the sidewalk with a ladder,
and doing so carefully to prevent annoyance, and
should be told by an officer to leave the side-
walk, and should make a reply, he might be subject
to prosecution by the officer.
Alderman Baldwin said he was opposed to the

whole section, fle should not envy the officer who
made a complaint, or the court who inflicted a fine,
upon a poor boy who tried to earn a living by car-
rying a show board on the sidewalk. The section
was arbitrary in its provisions and unnecessary.
Such things may be inconvenient, and so are the
long trails of women's dresses.
The question was stated to be on the proposed

amendment by Alderman Richards.
Alderman Baldwin moved to amend by striking

out the whole section, and moved also that the
yeas and nays be talten on the motion.
Alderman Bradlee said he had as mueh regard

for poor boys as any one else had. The qupstion
was not that of affecting the earning of a living
by such boys, but that ot the discomfort of pedes-
trians who were in danger of being hit in the side
of the head. The question was, whether citizens
were to be subjected to the annoyances and per-
sonal danger by the advertising', upon the side-

walks, of entertainments and business of various
parties.
Alderman Richards said his objection was not of

a theoretical but oi a practical character. Under
such a provision a mechanic in passing along the
sidewalk, without annoyance to any one, might be
compelled, through fear of a penal'y, to step off

into the street when there was uo occasion for it.

There were other things carried along the side-
walks not ennumerated in this provision, and a1 -

most everything might be carried.
The question was taken on the amendment ot

Alderman Baldwin to strike out the paragraph
quoted, which was carried by a vote of 8 to 4 as
follows

:

Yeas—Baldwin, Hawes, James, Bice, Richards,
Seaver, Talbot.Van Nostvand.
Nays— Bradlee, Fairbanks , Pratt, White.
Ths question recurred on adopting the amend-

ment of Alderman Richards, as amended, which
was carried, by a vote of 9 to 3, Alderman White
also votina: yea.
As amended, the cidinance was passed, in con-

currence.
The several ordinances relating to the Committee

on Claims, the Superintendent of L^mps, the Clerk
of Committees, and the Mayor's Clerk, were con-
sidered.
Alderman Richards inquired why the office of

Superintendent of Lamps, which had been grow-
ing in importance, should not be an elective office,

like those of other depattuients. Unless there are
special reasons, he believed the Superintendent
should be elected instead of being appointed.
Alderman Bradlee stated that by statute the

Mayor and Aldermen are authorized to make all

necessary rules and regulations relative to the
office.

Alderman Richards said he did not see any rea-
son in what had been stated why the Superintend-
ent should not be elected. The Mayor and Alder-
men might make all rules and regulations relative
to the office, but that would not affect the ques-
tion ot the election of the officer.

Alderman Bradlee stated that the ordinance
was framed as advised by the City Solicitor.
The several ordinances were read twice and

passed in concurrence.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, to whom was referred the petition of the Di-
rectors of the Penitent Females' Refuge Society
for abatement of assessment for sidewalk on New-
land street, made a report that the edgestones
were set on said Newland street, by the city on the
petition ot said directors and after they had agreed
to pay for the same.
The committee therefore recommended that the

petitioners have leave to withdraw. Read and ac-
cepted.
Alderman James, from the same Committee, to

whom was referred the petition of W. E. Wood-
ward and W. H. Piper, to be paid for damages
•caused by change of grade in Harrison avenue
made a report that in 1859 the city of Boston
settled with the former owners of the estate now
held by the petitioners for "all claims and de-
mands whatever, for, on account ot, or in any way
growing out of change of grade of Harrison ave-
nue," and that the grade of said Harrison avenue,
as then established by the Board of Aldermen, has
not been altered. They therefore recommend that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, submitted the following communication:
The Committee on Paving respectfully report

that an additional appropriation of two hundred
thousand dollars will be required to meet the nec-
essary expenses of that department for the remain-
der of the financial year.
The appropriation of May, 1869, was. . $GOO,000 00

There has been expended up to the
present time 532,970 33

Balance on hand $67,029 67

Work now in pi ogress will cost $58,000 00

Work ordered by Board ofAldermen,
not yet begun, will cost 76,000 00

Ordinary expenses ot department to
May 1, 1870 108,000 00

Grade damages in process of settle-

ment 25,000 00

$267,000 00
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Deduct balance on hand. 67,029 67

Amount required $199,970 33

The demands made upon the department during;
the past year have been mucb larger than was an-
ticipated, and it has been found impossible to do
more than a fraction of the work called for by
petitions referred to the Committee. There are
now on the files of the department some fifty peti-
tions on which no action has been taken, and
which, though being perfectly reasonable, will
have to te referred to the next'City Government.
Your Committee believe that nothing has been
done which a wise economy would have neglected
or postponed, and that it is necessary to complete
thp work already ordered by the Board of Alrter-
nien. They therefore recommend that the Com-
mittee on Finance be authorized to nrovide the
means to meet the required amount.
The communication was referred to the Com-

mittee on Finance.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Squares, on the petition of Wm. Evans
to be allowed to remove four trees from the side-
walk ot Washington street, near Lenox street, re-
ported that he be authorized to remove the trees
at his own expense. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported licenses to forty-five newsboys,
one boy as a boot black-and one to sell confection-
ery. Accepted.
Alderman White reported in favor of licenses to

Theodore Thomas to give a concert at Music Hall

;

to the Mercantile library Association, to give
dramatic and musical entertainments; to Horatio
S. Eddy, to give exhibitions in psychological mani-
festations; also in favor of sundry persons, as
victuallers, intelligence office keepers, and dealers
in second hand articles ; and leave to withdraw
severally on petitions of James Coffey to be al-
lowed to give a sparring exhibition ; of Robert E.
.Jones to exhibit unnatural curiosities ; and of
Charles E. Pendall to keep an intelligence office.
Severally accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Public

instruction, to whom was referred the request ot
the School Committee, that additional accommo-
dations be furnished for the increased number of
pupils in the Girls' High and Normal School, made
a report that it appears from a careful examina-
tion that sufficient accommodations can be fur-
nished in the building at present occupied on Ma-
son street to meet the wants of the school until
the new building on Newton street is completed,
Head and accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Toint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, reported, that,
having completed the Grammar Scboolhouse, in
Ward Nine, they find that it -vill require an addi-
tional appropriation of $2500 to conclude the pay-
ments on the same. The extra expense was
caused by. changing the location of the privies,
making an addition to the yard, and changing the
grade of the same—expenditures which were not
contemplated in the original estimates. The Au-
ditor of Accounts is of tne opinion that this
amount can be spared from the reserved fund, and
the committee therefore recommend the passage
of the following order:
Ordered, That the Auditor ot Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the reserved iund, to the
special appropriation for Grammar Scboolhouse,
Ward Nine, the sum of $2500.
Alderman Richards stated that the additional

expense incurred by the change was $3700, and but
for that, the original appropriation would not have
been exceeded.
The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall, reported in favor of granting the
use of Faneuil Hall,onTbursdayevening,Oct. 28, to
James T. Lakin and others for a political meeting.
Accepted.
AldermanTalbot, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of Rachel War-
nock and sister to be compensated for expenses
incurred in the sickness and death ot their father,
occasioned by an alleged defect in Washington
street, in the year 1862, waving considered the sub-
ject, made a report, recommending that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot.froin the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices of
intentions to build. Aeeepted.

OEDERS OF NOTICE.

On the several petitions of Samuel B. Krogman,
for leave to build a stable rear <>i 16 Copeland
street; of Clia'-les G. Bird, to build a stable on
Copeland street, F. A. Schell, a stable on South
street, and G. W. Johnson, a stable on Middle
street; Nicholas Schmidt, Quincy stiee;, near
Wairen street; George W. Decatur, Pynchon
street. Hearing, Tuesday Nov. 2, 4 P.M.
On the proposed rebuilding of the common sew-

er in Appleton street, between Berkeley and Clar-
endon streets. Hearing, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 4 P.M.
On the proposed extending of the common sew-

er in Colony street. Hearing, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 4
P. M.
On the proposed construction of the common

sewer in Federal street, south of Preble street.
Hearing, Tuesday, Nov. 2

?
4 P. M.

On the proposed widening ot Eliot street, on its

southerly side, from Washington street to Pleas-
ant street. Hearing Monday, November 8, If. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to build a coal shed and make
such other repairs as may be lequired, at Police
Station House No. 7, at an exp jnse not exceeding
$1200, to be charged to the Appropriation for
Public Buildings.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings on the part of this Board be authorized to
make certain necessary repairs on the County
Court House building, at a cost not exceeding
$2500, which sum, together with amounts already
expended on said building in this municipal year,
does not exceed $5000—said sum to be charged to
the county of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That the Committee on Lamps, Bells

and Clocks be authorized to place a clock in the
tower of Christ Church, at an expense not exceed-
ing $950, the expense to be charged to the appro-
priation for bells and clocks.
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving con-

sider and report on the expediency of covering the
stone pavement near the .Eliot Scneol in JNorth
Bennet street with conciete.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Buildings be authorized to fit up the southwest
basement of the Court House for the use ot the
central office detail of police, and that the same be
charged to the appropriation for police.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That permission be and hereby is given

to the Middlesex Railroad Company to lay down a
temporary track in the street ou the northerly
side of the Fitchburg depot, from Causeway street
to the Warren bridge, said track to be removed as
soon as the repairs now being made on the
Charles River Bridge shall have been completed.
Ordered, That notice be and hereby is given to

the owners, abutters, builders and all persons in-
terested on Tremont street, between Pleasant
street and the Boston & Albany Railroad bridge,
forthwith to remove all obstructions of whatever
kind placed by them on said street, and in default
thereof, the Superintendent of Streets is hereby
authorized and directed to cause said obstructions
to be removed at the expense of the owners
thereof.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers te

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Sixth street, between L and M streets,
and report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to repair the common
sewer in Bennet street, and report a schedule of
the expense to this Board.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

several companies ot the Volunteer Militia the
amounts allowed to said companies by the certifi-

cate oi the Adjutant General, dated Oct. 21, 1869,
for camp duty Aug. 10-15, 1869, amounting in the
whole to $29,815 50, to be charged to the appropri-
ation for militia bounty.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to the bcirs of Su-

sannah Lambert the sum ot $3336 for land taken
and all damages occasioned, including grade dam-
ages, by the widening and grading of Purchase
street, upon their estates, Nus. Rl aiid 86 therein,
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by a resoive of July 23, 18C9, to be charged to
the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered. That there be paid to William A. Pres-

cott the sum of $11,500 ior land taken and dama-
ges occasioned Iris estates by the widening ot High
street, by a resolve of Novem' er 17, is.68, to be
charged to trie appropriation for Laying Out and
Widening Streeis.
Ordered, T!». at there be paid to Frederick Jones

the sum of $10,420 fur lanu taken and damages oc-
casioned—including grade damages—by the lay-
ing out and grading of Hartford street, upon his
estates No. 5 Hartford place and Nos. 8, 9 and 10
Purchase place, by a resolve ot July 23, 1869, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the laying out and
grading ot Hartford street, of VVm. Boyle, bis es-
tates numbered 3 and 4 Hartfoi d place, for the
sums of $10,000 and $0000 respectively, and that
the same be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement
Loan.
Ordered, That in the settlement of damages oc-

casioned by the widening and grading ot Purchase
street, there be purchased of Am Desmond her
estate numbered 134 on that street, for the sum of
$7500, and that the same be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the following

named persons the sum of $50 19, for sale of old
materials, portions of their buildings projecting
over the line ot the extension of Broadway, viz:
S.A. Way, $42 19; heirs of Edward Harney, $5;
Alice Driscorl, $S; the same to be charged to the
Broadway Extension Loan.
Ordered, That there I e paid to James Power and

Patrick H. Powers the sum of $190, the proceeds
ot sale of old materials in that portion of building
purchased by the said Powers of Jeremiah Brown,
projecting over the line of widening of Federal
street, as established by a resolve of June G, 18G8,
at the time of sale, to be chaiged to ihe Federal
Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the parties below

specified the sums severally set against their
names, amounting in all to $1898 70, the same be-
ing the net proceeds of sale of old materials re-
moved from their estates lor the purpose of grad-
ing them to the new grade established ior the Fort
Hill territory, and for widening certain streets
thereon, viz.: Nathaniel Brewer's heirs, 166 and
172 Purchase street, $80 48; J. P. Monk's heirs, 18
Washington square, $303 04 ; John Foster, Nos. 19,

18, 16 and 12 Washington avenue, and 5 Humphrey
place, $402 47; Ann W. Vose, 13 Washington

avenue, $52 08: John Hennessy, 11 Washington
square, $85 23; Jos. H. Thayer's heirs, 9 Washing-
ton square, $52 08; S.K. Williams, No. 8 Washing-
ton square, $47 35; Edward Reynold's heirs. No. 5
Washington square, $591 87; Moses Kimball, 2—

5

Wendell street, $284 10 ; the same to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That the betterments assessed upon

the estates of Wni. A. Pre»cott and Willard Phil-
ips on High street, for the widening ot said street,
be divided into three parts, to be' collected with
iheir taxes according to the provisions of the bei-
ternient law.
Hesolved, ibat the safety and convenience of the

inhabitants require thut Worcester stieet should
be laid out between the Uoston Water Power Com-
pany's old line and Columbus aveLue, at no ex-
pense.
Resolved, That ! lie s ifery and convenience of the

inhabitants require that West Chester avenue, be-
tween the Boston Water I'ower Company's old
line and Columbu s avenue, should be laid out, at no
expense.
Resolved, That the safety and convenience ot the

inhabitants require that Columbus avenue should
be laid out from Northampton to Ferdinand
streets, at no expenso.

Resolved, That the safety and convenience of
the inhabitants require that West Springfield
street should Le laid out between the Boston
Water Power Company's old line and Columbus
avenue, at no expense.
Resolved, That the safety and convenience of the

inhabitants require that Ferdinand street should
be laid out from Chandler street to Columbus
avenue, at no expense.
An order was passed to meet the jail requisi-

tion, amounting to the sum ot $1865 89.

An order was also passed to pay the bills ol cei-
tain persons directly or indirectly connected with
the City Government.
Alderman Talbot moved a reconsideration of

the vote reterring to the Committee on Claims the
petition ot Thomas Kicharnson.
The petition was read, and Alderman Talbot said

it was true the Committee had been unable to
agree with the petitioner, and that he had had
other matters in dispute with the city, but the
Committee had endeavored to do justice with him.
The motion to reconsider the reference was car-

ried, and on motion of Alderman Bradlee it was
voted that the petitioner have leave to withdraw
his petition.
Adjourned to Tuesday, Nov. 2, 4 P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCTOBER 28, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7}£ o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPEES FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The report, leave to withdraw, on the petition of

Bachael Warnock and sister, for compensation lor
injuries to their lather, by a fall on the street,
was accepted in concurrence.
The report, on the request of the School Com-

mittee that sufficient accommodations can be fur-
nished for the Girls' High and Normal School at
the house on Mason street until the one on New-
ton street is completed, was also accepted in con-
currence.
The order to pay bills of November draft was

read twice and passed.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order to purchase the estate of Ann Desmond

in settlement ot damages for the widening of Pur-
chase street, at an expense of seven thousand five
hundred dollars. •

Order to purchase two estates of William Boyle
in settlement of damages for the widening of
Hartford place, at the sums of ten and nine thou-
sand dollars.
Order authorizing the building of a coal shed

and making of repairs at Police Station No. 7, at a
cost of not more than twelve hundred dollars.
Order authorizing twenty-rive hundred dollars

to be transferred troin the Ueserved Funo to the
Special Appropriation lor Grammar Scboolbcuse,
Ward Nine.
the resolve and order for the widening of Bed-

ford street at the corner of Washington street,
and at the corner of Chauncy street were read
once, and referred to the Committee on Streets on
the part oi the Common Council.
The amendment to the Ordinance on Streets, by

striking out the clause relating to show-boards,
show-bills, etc. , was concurred in.
The request of the Committee on Paving, for an

additional appropriation of two hundred thousand
uollais, to meet expenses for the remainder of the
financial year (Printed City Doc. No. 100, 1869), be-
ing on its relerence in concu-rence to the Commit-
tee on Finance,
Mr. Flynn oi Ward Seven moved its reference to

the Committee on Streets of the Common Council.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve thought it better to

refer the matter to the Committee on Finance first,

for in the absence ot funds lor the purpose the
Committee might not provide for an additional ap-
propriation. Should they do so. then it might be
referred to the Committee on Streets.
Mr. Flynn said his object was to guard against

a reference to the Committee on Finance. He
woul I have it refen ed first to the Committee on
Streets, whose report might make it unnecessary
to refer it to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four hoped it would be

referred to the Committee on Streets, by wnich
means the Committee on Finance might oe saved
the tiouble of considering it.

The motion to refer to the Committee on Streets
of the Council, was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order to purchase the estate of Catharine

Bay. for eight thousand five hundred dollars, in
settlement of damages for the widening and grad-
ing of Purchase street, was read a second time and
passed.
Tne order discharging Commissioners on Church

Street District, and authorizing Committee on said
District to exercise all the powers of said Com-
missioners, and appoint a person to take charge of
the unfinished work (City Doc. No. 95, I860); com-
ing up on its second reading,
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine stated that at first he

was disposed to vote lor the order, but on more re-
flection, and from what he had since learned, he
hoped it would notpass. Hehadnnderstoodthatthe
two Commissioners whom it was designed to dis-
charge left aggrieved at tne proposed action.
They had done their work well aud faithfully, and
would resign l>y the end of next month. The ac-

tion contemplated by the City Council bore too
much of a summary character.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four could not see

how the Commissioners should feel aggrieved . and
read from their report, to show that upon then-

own statement their services were not needed,
and that the proposed action was on their recom-
mendation.
Mr. Frost of Ward Nine stated that quite an

amount of work remained to be clone, of a par-

ticular character, which could best he performed
under the supervision nf the Commissioners. He
would like to know if it were intended to retain

any of the present Commissioners ; if it were, he
could see no harm in discharging the remainder of

the Commissioners.
Mr. Wadsworth stated that it was the intention

to retain the chairman of the Commissioners, who
better understood the business than any one else,

and could attend to it without the aid ot the other
Commissioners.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three did not understand

that the Commissioners, as stated, recommended
the discharge of the commission. He read a note
from one of the Commissioners to the effect that a

portion of their report had been withheld by the
Committee. As an act ofjustice to them their re-

port should be printed and circulated Det'ore action

istaKen in the matter. Much remains yet to be
done, and the services of the Commissioners are

of as much importance new as when they were ap-
pointed originally. The older was refused a sec-

ond reading, by a vote of 14 to 26.

The o'der instructing the Committee on State
Aid to obtain the opinion of the 'Jity Solicitor m
relation to the order referred to said Committee at

the last meeting, came up for consideration.
Mr Keith of Ward Fifteen stated that as the

order to which it related had been laid on the table

by the other branch, this ordei could be of no use.

He therefore moved that it be laid on the table.

Carried-
PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

W. G. train, to be paid for damages sustained by
his horse from an alleged detect in Winthrop
street. Beferred to the Committee on Claims.

IRON FENCE ON COMMONWEALTH AVENUE.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve moved a reconsid-

eration of the vote of the list meeting of the
Council rejecting the trder providing for the

building ot an iron fence around the promenade
on Commonwealth avenue, between Berkeley and
Clarendon streets.
Mr. Ingalls stated that at the time the order was

acted upon he did not know much about the mat-
ter. Upon an examination of the park, at the re-

quest of a resident, he was satisfied that the fence
should be erected, not only to proteci the grass

and trees, but to secure uniformity, the portion ot

the promenade between Arlington and Berkley
streets having been fenced. No expense has been
incurred by the citv in relation to this portion of

the street, and the abutters believe they stre en-

titled to this inrorovement, a large amount of taxes
being paid by them.
Mr. Keiih of Ward Fifteen said the gentleman

from Ward Twelve had "nly anticipated li'in in

the motion which he had made. Since the last

meeting ot the Council he had received a com-
munication from a resident -nthat vicinity, wliich

he would read as the reason in favor of a recon-
sideration and a passage of the order. The writer

states that this was a measure which the residents

there had been for two years past trying to bring
about. The Aldermen had done nothing tor the

improvement of the street until now, and the peti-

tion tor tl e inclosure was signed by every abutter

The proposed fence was a matter of necessity to

protect the park . The suggestion that there was
no need ot a fence beeause there could be no dan-
ger from cattle, was not true. Bepeatedly there
had been droves of cattle through those streets

and on the park, and men and women had ridden
through the park on horseback, rearing up the
turf, He had been obliged to remonstrate per-

sonally with such persons relative to the injuries

to the grounds.
Last winter the boys made a skating park ot it,

injurrng the trees, and he supposed they would do
so again the cominir winter. A second reason for

the inclosure, was that it was needed lor uniform-
ity. There is already a fence around the prome-
nade between Arlington and Berkeley streets.

And so the letter went on, he said, for a page and
a half more of manuscript. For good and suffi-
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cient reasons, he Doped the reconsideration would
prevail, and that the order would pass.
The reconsideration was earned, and the order

was passed, by a vote of 43 yeas, J nay.
The order is as follows:
Ordered, That, the Committee on Common and

Squares be authorized to contract for building an
iron fence around the piomenade on Common-
wealth avenue, between Berkeley street and Clar-
endon street, and reset ihe granite base now laid
for that purpose, at an expense not exceeding
S5500, said sum to be transferred from the Re-
served Fund.
Mr. Wadsworth of Waid Four moved a recon-

sideration of me vote rejecting the order dis-
charging the Commissioners on the Church Street
District. He said he wished to make the motion
and that it be laid on the table, so tbat it maybe
reached at some ftiture time.
Mr. .Nelson of Ward Nine, rose to a question of

order, that the gentleman did not vote in the ma-
/

jority.

I The Chair stated that it was presumed, from
want of evidence to the contrary, tnat the gentle-
man voted with tlie majority.
Mr. Wadsworth said no harm could be done by

making the motion, and leaving it in a position to
te acted upon hereafter. He would, however,
withdraw his motion.
Mr. Kichards of Waid Eightrenewed the motion
Mr. Wadsworth moved to lay the motion on the

table. Lust, 17 to 22.

The question was taken on the motiou to recon-
sider, which was lost.

ORDERS,
Mr. Ryan of WarJ Thirteen offered the follow-

ing order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings consider and report upon the expediency of
selling at auction orotherwise the lot ofland own-
ed by the ciiy on the corner of Palmer and Wins-
low streets.
Ihe order was read and referred to the Commit-

tee on Public Buildings.
Mr. Osboin ot Ward Six offered the lollowing:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to sell the buildings on the lot
of land owned by the city between Yeoman street
and Bmney place.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to procure plans and estimates
for a Primary SeV-oolhouse, to be located on the lot
of land owised by the city on Yeoman street, and
report the same to the City Council ; said plans to be
satisfactory to the Committee on Public Instruction.
The orders were read once and laid over.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine offered the following:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Warden, Clerk ana Inspectors of each ward the
sum of five dollars for each day's seiviee at elec-
tions, the number of days' sarvice to which each
officer is entitled to be certified to the Auditor by
the Warden.
Mr. Nelson, in support of the order, said he had

ofleied this order to secure the attendance at elec-
tions of ihe ward officers chose;?, at the annual
contests, it was frequently the case that vol-
unteers, inexperienced men, had to be chosen
on election nays, and, as a consequence, the
returns became very much mixed. The city

of Cambridge bad passed a similar otder, and this
city could as well afford the expense as Cambridge
could. He believed it would work well, and had
conferred with otheis on tue subject, familiar with
the mode of conducting elections, and they aj_ref„d

in opinion.
The order was read twice and passed.

SITE FOR A LUNATIClHOSPITAL.
Mr. Woolley of Ward One presented the follow-

ing report:
The Joint Standing Committee on Public Insti-

tutions, who were requested to take such steps as
they might deem necessary to ascertain whether a
more eligible location can be obtained than the
one heretofore appropriated in Winthrop, on
which to erect a new hospital for the insane, beg
leave to submit the loliowing report:
In accordance with the request of the City Coun-

cil, the Committee advertised for proposals for a
site suitable for such an institution, and received
quite a number of propositions to sell land in large
and small quantities in Boston and its immediate
vicinity. Several of the localities offered were vis-

ited and careludy examined; but the consideration
of the Committee was finally confined to two local-

ities, as possessing advantages for such a purpose
superior to any ot the others.
The "Codman estate," so callud, lying between

Washington street and Forest Hill avenue, in
Dorchester, contains, with the "Mansion house
lot," about sixty-one acres The distance from
City Hall is about five and a half miles. The situa-
tion ot this estate, both as regards its surround-
ings and the means of access to it from the central
portion of the city, is quite all that could be desir-
ed. The "Mansion house lot," containing about six
and a half acres, is under a high state ot cultiva-
tion. The buildings on it consist of a mansion house
in good repair, a barn and summer house. There
are a large number of magnificent shade trees of
various kinds, a fine orchard, a garden and a lawn.
From several positions on the estate views are ob-
tained ot the harbor, the Blue Hills, and the finest
portions of the country in the vicinity of Boston.
The estate owned by the heirs of John Codman

covers an area of about fifty-four acres, it is ot-

tered to the city for the average price of $1400 per
acre. The "Mansion House iot," with all the
buildings and other fixtures thei eon, is offered for
the round sum of $25,000—making the total cost
ot about sixty-one acies, $100,000.

Breed's Island, containing about 50G acres of up-
land and meadow, and 227 acres ot flats, situated
between East Boston and Winthrop, and within the
present limits ot the city, is offered for $250,000.
The distanse from City Hall is about three miles.
The representative of the owners, in his com-

munication to tbe Committee, states that "it is

easily accessible both by land aud by water, but
is, nevertheless, completely isolated and secured
forever from the intrusion of habitation or busi-
ness, which is an advantage that no other site

within the city limits can boast. It has a pleas-
ingly diversified surface, rising at one point into a
lofty eminence, trom which is visible a superb
view of the surrounding countiy and harbor. Its

air is salubrious, its soil is fertile, and its abund-
ant crops and extensive growth of fruit and
shade trees, demonstrate its adaptedness to re-
munerative cultivation. There is upon the island
agtaveloank ot superior quality, containing at
least 125,000 squares. It is easily accessible, and
its removal will not afiect in any way the site of
the Lunatic Hospital, or impair the value ot the
property for the use to which the city would put
it. I understand that this gravel is now taken by
the city at a cost of $1 25 per square, which would
inake it wortu at least $150,250, thus reducing the
cost to $93,750, say $185 per acre for meadow and
upland."
The committee are divided in opinion as to the

expediency of purchasing the Codman estate, or
Breed's Island, or retaining the present location
in Winthrop.
A portion of the committee are in favor of the

Codman estate, as being in all respects the most
suitable location. The first cost of this property
is apparently large; but they believe that when
the desirableness ot the location and the present
condition ot the land, which will require but a

s mall outlay to make it suitable for the purposes
of such an institution, are considered, it will ap-
pear as the most economical investment lor the citv.

In regard to the very great and increasing ne-
cessity for a new hospital for the insane, the com-
mittee are unanimous, and they believe that the
necessity is so fully understood and appreciated
by the members ot the City Council, Miat it is un-
necessary to add anythinsr upon that part of the
subject here.
The members ol the committee in tavor of the

purchase ot the Codman estate, would respectfully

recommend the passage of the accompanying
orders. For the Committee,

Benjamin James, Chairman.
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Public Iustitutions be and tt>ey are hereby author-
ized to purchase the estates ownea by Charlotte
R. Cochrane and the heirs of John Codman, in

Dorchester, containing sixty-one acres, more or

ltss, and also the buildings and other fixtures

thereon, for a sum not exceeding $100,001—said
land and buildings to be used for the purposes of

a hospital for tue insane.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $100,000, to be applied to the
purchase of a site for an insane asylum in Dor-
chester.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed. Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 2, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen v as belt! this afternoon, at four o'clock
Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS AlJ>DE AND CONFIRMED.
Constables—A. L. Knowles, John Huston, Burn-

ham Royce and John B. Neale.
inspector of Petroleum—Nathaniel Cleaves.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Patrick Car.ney for abatement of taxes assessed

on his estate in Hanover street. Referred to Joint
Committee <;n the Assessors' Department.
C. H. Thwing arjct others, tor use of Faneuil Hall

November 16, for a public meeting. Referred to
the Committee on Faneuil Hall.
F. O'Brien, that lamps be placed and lighted in

Linden park. Referred to the Committee on
Lamps.
Henry A. Thomas, to be paid frr land taken in

1853 to widen Bedford street at the corner of
Washington street, from the Nightingale estate.
Geo. 1 . French and others, that Sawyer street be

laid out as a public highway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Wm. Hendry, tor removal of a tree on the cor-

ner of Prescott place and Washington street.
Referred to the Committee on Common and

Squares
Howard A. Doe, for a sewer in Eigbth street,

near D street. Referred to the Committee on
Sewers.
C. Wright & Co., for leave to erect a stable for

three horses on Norfolk avenue, near Hampden
street.
Edwin M. Watson, for leave to construct a stable

near Walnut park.
D. P. Nichols, for leave to build a stable for one

horse in rear of Alpine street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
H. W. Fames & Co. and others, thatTremont

street be repaved from School street to Montgom-
ery place.
Smith & Porter, to be paid for damages caused

by change of grade in Spring lane.
James Dolau, to be paid for injuries caused to his

estate No. 99 Hampden street, by ctange of grade.
Henry D. Hyde and others, that cesspools be

constructed and flagstones laid in Columbus ave-
nue.
D M. Parker, that flagstones may be placed

across Boylston street opposite his house, JSo.
132.

Severally referred to the Committeejon Paving.
John Pierce, to be paid tor injuries done to his

wagon caused by an alleged detect in Commercial
street. Reterred to the Joint Committee on
Claims.
A petition was presented from a committee of

citizens of Ward Six, stating that a project is

pending before a committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives for filling the channel of Charier riv-

er, and reducing that river to a narrow drain or
canal in the city ot Cambridge. They believe this

measure will be injurious to the best interests of
this city, rtetriraentil to its health and property,
and respectfully ask that measures be taken to
oppose the same.
On this petition, on motion of Alderman Brad-

lee, it was
Ordered. That the Joint Special Committee upon

Legislative Matter?, in consultation with His
Honor the Mayor, be authorized to appear in be-
halt of this city beiore the Special Committee ot
the House of Representatives on the subject of
"occupation and improvement of flats," &c, and
protect what they deem to be the interests of the
city in the premises.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

P. McAleer, corner of Church and Melrose
streets; Jarvis W. Dean, George stre»t, between
Magazine and Langdon streets ; G. Wright & Co.,

Nonulk avenue, beyond Hampden street; James
Gallagher, corner of Cottage and Stimner streets;

Ira A. Medbury, Gold street, between F and Dor-
chester streets; Patrick Murray, Second street,
between K and L streets; D. P. Nichols, 59 Alpine
street; J. B. Carpenter, corner of Ninth and Lark
streets; C. Tilden, Jr., 116 Zeigler street; J. W,
Edgerley, Winchester street, near Edgerly place ;

T. K. Daunt, corner of Dorchester and Vinton
streets; James McNeil, Columbus avenue, be-
tween Clarendon and Dartmouth streets; A.
Mitchell. Bowen street, between Dorchester and
F streets; M.H. Leonard, near junction of Chel-
sea and Bennington streets ; B. F. Dewing, Avon
place; C. E. Draper, Bowen street, near Walnut
avenue; S. S. Perkins, O street, from Sixth to
Seventh streets ; Casper Schaler, Longwood ave-
nue; Robert Moore, corner of Endicott and Cross
streets; S. H. L. Pierce, Dennis street, near Grove
Hall avenue; J. J. Driscoll, Sixth street, between
C and D streets ; T. K. Daunt, Dorchester street,
near Vinton street. Severally referred to the
Committee on Streets.

REPORT OF CITY REGISTRAR.
Receipts for the quarter ending Oct. 31 were as

follows

:

There were issued 1047 certificates of intentions
of marriage; receipts tor tbe same. $523 50, which
sum has been paid into the City Treasury. Read
and sent down.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT CF MARKET.
The report of Superintendent of Faneuil Hall

Market gives the following receipts tor the quar-
ter ending Oct. 31

:

Cash received for rent of stalls $10,396 50
Cash received for rent of cellars 5,280 00
Cash received for rent of permanent out-

side stands 498 75
Fees received for weighing at market

scales • 81 00
Cash received for rent of stalls in new

market 3,030 00
Cash received tor rent of cellars in new

market 1,462 50

$20,748 75

The whole amount of which was paid into the
City Treasury. Ordered to be placed on file.

REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF POOE.
The report for the quarter ending Oct. 30, 1869,

was as follows:

Cash on hand, Aug. 1, 1869 $1 474 32
Draft on City Treasurer 10,000 00
Cash from Cities and Towns 1,100 82
Cash trom occupants of offices in Charity

Building lor heating, &c 330 00

Cash from sale formerly used by Overseers
of Poor, Roxbury 175 00

Cash from burial of a pauper : 7 00

$11,612 82

The expenditures were as follows

:

Paid for burials $929 62
Paid cities and towns and State tor reliet

of Boston poor 974 05

Paid expenses City Temporary Home (bills

to City Auditor)
Paid pensions ana grants at office 3,183 00

Paid immediate relief of persons having
no settlement , 121 00

Paid lor groceries ... 2,044 00
Paid salary of Secretary 550 00
Paid salary of bookkeeper 375 00
Paid salaries of clerks 392 50
Paid salaries of visitors 900 00
Paid office expenses, including new safe 258 03
Paid transportation 40 87
Paid Engineer's salary ($324 99); expenses

($3 25); Janitor's salary ($276); expen-
ses ($13 15) (17 39

Paid account of Woburn, to be refunded. . 53 07

$10,438 53
Cash balance Oct. 30, 1869 2,048 61

Total $13,087 14
Read and sent down.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Hearings on the orders of notice on the several

petitions of S.B. Krogman, for leave to erect a
stable at No. 16 Copeland street; of Charles G.
Bird, a stable on Copeland street; F. A. Schell, a
stable on Smith street ; G. W. Johnson, a stable on
Middle street; Nicholas Schmidt, a stable on
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Quincy street, near Warren street; George W. De-
catur, a stable on Pynchon street—were severally
taken up.
Charles Williams objected to the proposed sta-

bles by Mr. Krogman and Mr. Bird, tor the reason
that the space was confined; there was no drain-
age; it would be within 29 feet of his kitchen win-
dow; if a cesspool was constructed it would drain
into bis cellar; and further, that it -would be. an
injury to other property as well as his own.
Levi W. Livermore objected to the stable, al-

ready built, on acccunu of his comfort and inter-
est, although not immediately near it. The house
adjoining his was back of the stable, had been tor
sale and $50(10 had been oflered, but the person
•offering it would not now take it at any price, and
he did hot believe $4000 could be obtained for it.

He was ready to give bonds that be would sell his
own house at twenty-five per cent, less than be-
fore the stable was erected. The neighborhood
was a good one, but it these stables were allowed,
the property would change hands and be occupied
by a different class of people at a less taxable
value.
In reply to Alderman Van Nostrand, Mr. Liver-

more said there was one other stable on the stieei.
very remote, owned by John M. Way, the dis-
tance mafsing it less objectionable than those of
Messrs. Krogman and Bird.
Mr. Kyan, the owner of a bouse which had been

for sale, stated that be could not get $1000 of the
worth of the house, on account oi the stable in
front oi it.

Tbe report was recommitted.
A hearing took place on the proposed laying out

of Linwood street.
Alvah Kittredge favored the laying out of tbe

street, with the statement that houses had been
built on the street in the expectation of its ac-
ceptance, and of a supply of water and drainage
to the abutters. The taxes had been assessed, as
he supposed, with tbe same view.

X>. C. M, Kupp objected to some features ot the
plan of widening, that it wouid lessen tbe circle of
inclosed land in front of his house, and require the
removal of four large trees. A suggestion of Mr.
Harris., to retain the trees, by the gift of a small
lot of land by Mr. Kittredge, he thought would be
an improvement on tbe plan.
J.B.Hall stated that he had the same objec-

tions to make which were made by Mr. Rupp, and
he concurred generally in his statement.
Alderman Talbot stated that the street was on

high and ureven ground, and if accepted it would
not be proper to do so until the grade was chang-
ed, and the city released from grade damages. In
relation to the inclosed circle" of land which had
been referred to, the change of grade would re-
quire most of tbe circle to get easily up the hill.
Alter the signers had been obtained lor the release
of grade damages, tbe subject was referred to the
Superintendent of Streets, who reported that it
would cost a large sum of money to change the
grade of tbe street—a larger sum than was sup-
posed. The street will never be used lor public
travel except to a limited extent. To lay it out as
streets are laid out elsewhere, tbe policy has
been to require the owners to give the lee of the
streets and release the city from grade damages.
In this case, after the order of notice was issued,
it was hoped that all of the abutters would sign
the release. The benefit would all be to the
abutting property, and when the committee have
done all they can, and the parties don't w;int the
improvements made, the city cannot be expected
to proceed any f urther.
Mr. Hupp said that Mr. Kittredge was willing to

make all the arrangements necessarv to meet the
objections which had been made, but had been in-
formed by his lawyer that he could not convey the
strip ol land legally, because he had sold other lots
subject to the laying out of the street on the pres-
ent plan of laying out. The abutters were willing
to release the city from grade damages, and if the
power is granted to Mr. Kittredge, he will do as it
is desired.
Mr. Kittredge further stated that Mr. Flint was

tbe only individual who would be at all damaged
by the change ot grade. He was ready to sign the
release lor $350. The changed grade will require
three more steps to reach his house and make it
necessary to cut into his piazza. That was all the
payment ol damages which would be required.
Alderman Talbot said the city, by the discontin-

uance ot any portion of a public way, would be in-

volved in the same difficulties which individuals
would be subject to. The action proposed ,

would
only change the difficulty, but" not remove it. The
abutters should agree among themselves in this

matter. If settled among themselves the expense
would not be large to each of them, while thev
weie to derive the benefit mainlv. There never
would be much travel up the hill, and it would
cost $5000 to grade it.

Wm. Gaston said he was surprised to hear such
a statement of the cost, for he believed he was
quite tamiliar with the street. He hoped the re-

port would be recommitted, that further informa-
tion and bearing would be had on the subject.

'

Alderman Talbot said,he might be mistaken, in
confounding this with some other street, but he
believed he was right in his estimates of the cost.

Mr. Gaston stated that this was an important
thoroughfare, and with tbe fact tuat no one but
Mr. Flint could leceive any damage, butthat every
one would be benefited, the rtreet should be ac-
cepted. He thought the expense was over-esti-
mated.
Alderman Talbot said he obtained his informa -

tion from the Supeiintendent of Streets, whose es-
timate of cost was $6000. The difficulty id such
cases was to satisfy parties. They wish streets to
be accepted, and when the conditions are stated,
they are not always willing to comply with them.
He trusted, however, that the subiect had been so
ventilated that the parties would understand it

thoroughly, and make such an agreement that the
street can be laid out. This street would be more
expensive in its acceptance than any which had
been presented to the Committee the present year.
Mr. Gaston said if agreeable to the committee he

should like to be heard before them on the ques-
tion of expense! He believed he could show it

w ould be but little.

Tbe report was recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed laying out of High-

land avenue was taken up.
Mr. Kittredge staged that the release had been

signed by every individual but one, with the excep-
tion of owners on the easterly side, where' there
would be no damage, that side of tbe street riot

being improved' On the westerly side, one person
would be obliged to take down bis wall, and all but
him had signed the release.
Mr. Perkins said he was tbe only person who

would be inatenally injured. By the proposed
plan, lie would be obliged to go down three feet
lower than his wall, and although it was greater
than he anticipated, be was willing to agree to the
change and had signed the release. It was impor-
tant to drainage that the street should be ac-
cepted.

J. K. Hall appeared in behalf of Miss Browning,
who objected to any change or expense, but might
agree to it if a triangular piece of land adjoining
her estate should be deeded to her.
Mr. Kittredge wasot opinion that the acceptance

of the street would be a benefit to Miss Browning.
Mr. Lee, in behalf of Mrs. Goddard, stated that

she had but recently received a notice of the pro-
posed improvement. She did not object to im-
provements of the street, but wanted to see if it

would be for her interest, before consenting to it.

The report was recommitted.
The hearing on the several orders of notice, on

the proposed construction of a common sewer in
Federal street, south of Preble street; on the
proposed construction of a sewer in Colony street,
and onthe proposed rebuilding ot the sewer in Ap-
pleton street, were taken up. No person appearing
to object, in either case, the reports were recom-
mitted.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of W. G. Train, to be paid tor dam-

age caused to his horse by an alleged defect in
Winthrop street, was referred to Committee on
Claims, in concurrence.
Tbe otder to sell at auction the lot of land on

Palmer and Wiuslow streets was referred to Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, in concurrence.
The order to pay each Ward officer $5 per diem,

for services on election days was read twice and
passed, in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman James, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was releired the
order of the City Council, requesting the Commit-
tee on Public Lands to ascertain upon what terms
and conditions the city can purchase Bainsford
Island from tbe State, reported as follows:
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That the Executive Council ol' the State have
voted to fix the price of Rainst'ord Island, if pur-
chased by the city of Boston, at the sum of $50,-
000. Head and accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

cences, reported in fa ^or of licenses severally to
Thomas Powers and others to give a dramatic en-
tertarnmeut at Mercantile Hall, Nov. 24; the Har-
vard Musical Association, to give conceits at
Music Hall; Theodore Thomas to give concerts at
Music Hall, Nov. 5,6; James Griffin and others to
give an entertainment at Olympic Theatre, Nov. 6;
Ue Cordova to give exhibitions and lectures at
Tremont Temple. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of li-

censes to five newsboys, three bootblacks, and one
boy to sell elastics. Accepted.
Alderman White made a report revoking the

license Of-John H. Sutton, a newsboy, and reported
in favor of licenses to sundry persons as dealers in
second hanu articles, a pawnbroker, and to keep
an intelligence office. Severally accepted. ,

Alderman White, from the Committee on
Health, reported favorably on the petition ol Thos.
Milligan for leave to build a stable on Alger street.
Accepted. .

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Laying
Out and Widening Streets, on tbe orders of notice
relative to widening of Cambridge street, at No. 8

;

on the order of notice relative to the laying out of
Humphrey place, on the order relative to widen-
ing Worcester street, on the westerly corner of
Washington street; on the fpetition of J. P. Men-
dum ard others, that Knowlton street be laid out
as a public highway ; and on the widening of Eliot
street near the corner of Tremcnt street, (heirs of
Jonathan Patten) reported severally that no fur-
ther action is necessary. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from tbe same committee, re-

ported that no action is necessary on the remon-
strance of George C. Beckwith, against the exten-
sion of Hartford place ; and no action necessary
on sundry notices of intention to build. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported inexpedient on

the petiuons of Cyrus Wakefield and 93 others,
and of Alvin Adams and 52 others, to extend
Devonshire street during the present municipal
year; and on petition of Mary E. Shute tor com-
pensation for damages to estate and building on
Oliver street, by change of grade, that no action
is necessary, as l>y statute the a butters are obliged
to take the award of the Board of Aldermen.
Severally accepter!

.

Alderman Bradlee, (rom the Committee on
Ordinances, reported an oidinance to regulate the
posting of placards, notices and bills.
Alderman Bradlee stated that the only change

from the old ordinance, which prohibited the post-
ing of bills on the property of others without their
consent, was a provision to prevent the posting of
bills on sidewalks, euro-stones and trees.
The ordinance was read twice and passed.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON AND PORTLAND
STREETS.

Orders of notice were issued on the proposed
extension of Washington street tbrough Cornhill,
Bratile square, Elm street, and across Hanover
street to Haymarket square. Hearing Monday,
Nov. 15, 4 o'clock P. M.
An order of notice was also adopted on the pro-

posed extension of Portland street to the proposed
extension of Washington street. Hearing, Mon-
day, Nov. 15, 4 o'clock P. M.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Chandler street, from Berkeley to Clarendon
streets. Hearing Monday next, Nov. 8, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Ken-

dall street. Hearing Monday, Nov. 8, 4 P. M.
On tbe proposed laying out of Clrttord street,

between Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.
Hearing Monday, Nov. 15, 1 P. M.
Oh the proposed assessment of betterments for

the widening of Federal street. Hearing Monday,
Nov. 15, 4 P M.
On the proposed widening of Matthews street on

its north sine, near Shoe and Leather square.
Hearing Monday, Nov. 15, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby empowered to advertise for pro-
posals to purchase tbe house effal collected by
city teams in the city of Boston (Ward 1 excepted

for the term of three years from Jan. 1, 1870, and
to report to this Boa»d a contract or contracts for
their approval.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That there be paid to Blair, Proctor

& Skinner the sum of $381!*' 71, in full, for work
done in taising the building belonging to the Mer-
edith estate on the corner Of Tremont and Eliot
streets to the neiv grade of said streets, in fufil-

meiit of an agreement made with the trustees of
the Meredith estate for settlement tor grade dam-
ages to sard estate, the same to be charged to the
appropriation for Tremont street.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Several companies and the band of the Seventh
Infantry tbe sums certified to be due said compa-
nies and band by the Adiutant General Oct. 28,
1869, for camp duty in August last—the same
amounting to $5729—to be charged to the appro-
priation for military bounty.
On motion ol Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sewer tax of $18 71 for a sewer

in Cedar street, be abated from Hannah Dudley
and assessed upon Thomas Gannon; that the sum
of $65 18 be abated trom the assessment of J. M.
Roberts and $25 41 from the assessment of Henry
L. Richardson's heirs, on account of over-esti-
mates of land on Purchase street.
Ordered, Thattne Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereoy directei to construct a common
sewer in Appleton street, between Berkeley and
Clarendon streets, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense thereof to this Board, according to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Federal street, south of Preble street, and
report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Sunerintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Colony street, and report a schedule of the
expense to this Board.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel H. Rus-

sell and John G. Pal trey, trustees, $3000 for land
taken and damages occasioned by the laying out
of Atlantic avenue, under resolve ot December 18,

1868, to be charged to the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Warren W. Page

$800, for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Pleasant street, under resolve of
Oct. 26, 1869, to be charged to the Tremont Street
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Maurice O'Con-

nell $931 for land taken Irorn him and all damages,
including grade damages, occasioned to him by
the laying out and grading of Sturgis street, under
resolve ot July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mrs. Margaret

Bralley the sum of $3405 02 for land taken and
damages occasioned by the widening and grading
of Oliver street,—$2567 48 being the award of the
Board of Aldermen, Oct. 9, 1865; $643 99 being the
interest at 6 per cent., and the balance, $193 55, be-
ing the proceeds of the sale of old building ma-
terials, the same to be charged to the Oliver Street
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel S. Green

and Mary Ilsley, wife of W N. Ilsley, $5348, for
land taken aud damages occasioned (including
grade damages) to their estate, Nos. 91 and 93 Pur-
chase street, by the widening and grading of said
street, under resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mrs. Margaret

Bralley the sum ot $4375, for land taken and dam-
ages (including grade damages) by the laying out
and grading ot Sturgis sreet, under resolve ot July
23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill Improve-
ment Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Peter Parker and

C. F. Shimmin, trustees, $8000 for land taken and
damages occasioned by the laying out of Atlantic
avenue, under resolve of Dec. 18, 1868, to be
charged to the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the laying out and
grading of Sturgis street, ot the heirs of Sarah
Hplmes, their estate at the corner of Oliver and
Sturgis streets, for $18,000, and that the same be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, Tha. there be paid to Joshua B. Fowle

$1278 45, the net proceeds of the sale of old mate-
rials on his estat- s Nos. 148 and 150 Purchase
street, removed by the city for trie widening and
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grading of Purchase street, to be charged to tbe
Fort Hill Improvement Loarj.
Ordered, That there be paid to Emina and Robert

Burr, executors under the will of Robert Burr,
and Wm, Hammond, lessee, $14,500, for land taken
and damages occasioned their estate by the widen-
ing of Hanover street, under resolve of December
31, 1868, to be charged to the Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to B. F. Edmands

and J. J. Rayner, trustees, $29,842 46 for "land tak-
en and all damages occasioned to their estate by
the widening of Hanover street, between Court
and Elni streets, underresolve of Dec. 31, 1808, to
be charged to the Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there he paid to the heirs of Lydia

Blanchard $10,750, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Hanover street, un-
der resolre of Dec. 31, 1868, to be charged to the
Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Henry Flanders

$4500 for land taken and damages occasioned the
estate of Elmira Rollins, on High street, under
resolve of Nov. 17, 1868, tbe said Flanders having
purehased the estate of said Rollins subsequent
to the passage ot the resolve of widening, to be
charged te the appropriation for laying out and
widening streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel Weld
and others $23.84 for land taken and damages to
his estate by the laying out ot Oopeland street,
under resolve of June 15, 1869, to be charged to
the appropriation for laying out and widening
streets.
Ordered, That Chandler street be 'aid out as a

pu'jlic street, from Berkeley street to Columbus
avenue, at no expense.
Ordered, That Woodward street be extended and

laid out as a public street, by taking 15,505 square
feet ot land from persons unknown, at no expense,
and 4496 feet of land from James L. Miller, at au
expense ot $2248.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the widening and
grading ot Purchase street, of Daniel Sheeban, his
estate numbered 146, for the sum of $7000, and
that the same be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, it was or-

dered that when the Board adjourn, it adjourn to
meet on Thursday, at 4 o'clock P. M. i

Aldermen Fairbanks and Van Nostrand were
appointed a committee to examine votes.
Adjourned to Thursday, 4 P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 4, 1869.

An adjourned meetiDg of the Board of Alder-

men was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Mayor
Shurtleff presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John F. Newton, that the city would defend a

suit brought against him for the removal of a tree

under the direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen of
Koxbury. Referred to the Committee on Claims,
with full powers.
C. E. Draper, for leave to build a stable for two

horses on Bower street, near Walnut avenue. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Health.
Ann J. Blancbard, ior abatement of a sewer as-

sessment in Bartlett street. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Sewers.
John M. Mullin and others, for a cesspool at the

corner of Harrison avenue and Vine street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Paving.

RETURN OF VOTES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee ap-
pointed to examine the returns of votes cast on
the2dinst. in the several waids of the city for

State officers, made a report in which they state

that they find said returns appear to he properly
made, and the results are carefully recorded in the
book kept for that purpose, and they recommend
that the usual certificates be forwarded to the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, as provided by
law.
The committee would state that the City Clerk

has received requests in the form provided by law
for a recount of the ballots cast in several ot the
Senatorial and Representative districts, on which
account the committee request le^ve to examine
the ballots in said districts, and further time in

which to report on the election ot Senators and
Representatives.
The report was accepted, and further time was

granted in accordance with the request.

SEA "WALL AT DEER ISLAND.

Alderman James, from the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Public Institutions, to whom was refer-

red the communication from the Board of Direc-

tors for Public Institutions, requesting authority

to construct a sea wall on the southerly side of
Deer Island, ior the purpose of filling the flats and
erecting coal sheds thereon, on carefully consider-

eringthe subject, reported the accompanying or-

der:

Ordered, That the Board of Directors for Public
Institutions be authorized to construct a sea wall
on the southeasterly side of the wharf on the
southerly side of Deer Island, reclaiming from the
water space sufficient land to enable them to erect
suitable sheds for the storage of coal, and other
purposes, the expense thereof to be charged to

the appropriation ior the House of Industry, and
not to exceed the sum of $12,000.

The order was read twice and passed.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of a license to Miss Abbie
A.Noyesto give a concert at Tremont Temple,
Nov. 5, and a license to Wm. Goodwin as a com-
mon victualler. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported several bonds of

Constables as examined and approved. Accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby authorized to construct a sewer
in Shawmut avenue, between Ball and Madison
streets ; the Tremont Improvement Company and
others agreeing to pay three-fourths of the ex-
pense.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin.
Ordered, That there be paid to the Second Bat-

tery of Artillery and to Comcany D of the First

Cavalry, the sums allowed to" said companies for

"special duty," as certified by the Adjutant-Gen-
eral, Nov. 3, 1869, said sums amounting in the ag-
gregate to $758 50, to be charged to the appropria-
tion for militia bounty.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Mayor be requested to peti-

tion, in behalf of the City Council, the General
Court, at its next session, for authority to estab-
lish and operate a ferry between East Boston and
city proper, using tor that purpose the slips owned
by the city, and that notice of said petition be
given as required by law.
Alderman Talbot stated that his object in the

adoption of the order was to meet the require-
ment of law, the sixty days having nearly ex-
Dired allowed of notice of petitions to be presented
to the Legislature. The committee have as yet
received no proposition from the ferry corpora-
tion, but have no doubt they will receive a pro-
posal, at least they hope so, and that the purchase
will be consummated. Buttheywish to meet any
objection which might be urged it they should fail

to comply with the law relating to the presentation
of petitions to the Legislature, so that it shall not
be pleaded that we have not given proper notice.
They did not wish to forestall any action of- the
terry corporation, or take any advantage of them
in negotiations for the purchase of their property,
but simply to be prepared for any emergency in
the failure to agree on the subject of the purct'ase.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to reset the edgestones on Hanover
street, between Court and Blackstone streets, ac-
cording to the line of widening of said street, so
as to make the sidewalks the width required by
law ; also to pave said sidewalks with brick, and to
do such paving, gravelling or macadamizing as
may be necessary to put and maintain said street
in good and safe condition for public travel.
Alderman Bradlee moved to take from the table

the order relative to the appointment of a Board
of Street Commissioners, with a view to its refer-
ence to the Committee on Ordinances, stating that
it was desirable to ascertain what course it was
bi-st to adopt on the subject.
The order was taken up and referred as pro-

posed.
Alderman Richards moved to take from the ta-

ble the order relative to furnishing relief to the
families of soldiers and sailors in necessitous cir-
cumstances, in such cases as are not provided for
by law, the question being on referring it to the
Committee on Soldiers' Relief, in concurrence.
The order was taken up, and in support of the

motion for its reference in concurrence, Alderman
Richards said he had understood there were some
special cases in which the committee wished to
afford aid and not to go into any general furnish-
ing of relief. As the Board of Aldermen consti-
tuted a part of the Committee, they would be able
to judge whether in these particular cases such aid
should be afforded.
Alderman Bradlee hoped the Board would not

concur with the Common Council in the reference
of the order. The same matter had been before
the Committee, the only difference being that the
former order required but $1000, while this asked
for $3000. The Committee, after a thorough ex-
amination of the subject, reported against the or-
der, on the giound that the city had ho legal right
to make the appropriation . It would be better
for the Board to non-concur. This would save call-
ing the Committee together and going over the
same ground again.
Alderman Richards said be was not present at

the former consideration of the subject by the
committee, and knew of no instance in which this
aid was required. He was told, however, that
there were such cases, and some gentlemen who
were present knew of them. No return was
required of such cases to the State, and it was not
expected that the amount would be refunded by
the Commonwealth. But if there were such cases,
they should be aided, and if they occured in his
own ward, he should not hesitate to give the aid.
IS the committee should be satisfied, on examina-
tion, that the aid should not be granted, they
would report the order back.
The order was referred, in concurrence.
Adjourned to Monday next, November 8, 4 P. M
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOVEMBER 4, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at iyz o'clock, Wm.
(jr. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDBR1ES.
Quarterly reoorts ot the City Registrar and of

the Overseers of the Poor were ordered to oe placed
on file.

Several petitions from the Board of Aldermen
were referred in concurrence.
The report of the Committee on Public JLands,

that the Executive Council oi cue State have voted
to put the price of Rainsford Island at fifty thou-
sand dollars if purchased by the city, was accepted
in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice,

under supension of the rules, and passed;
Order to purchase the estate ot Daniel Sheehan,

in settlement of damages for the wideniug and
o.rading of Purchase street, at seven thousand dol-
lars.
Order to purchase the estate of the heirs of

Sarah Holmes, at eighteen thousand dollars, in
settlement of damages for the laying out and
grading of Sturgis street.
Order for the Mayor and Committee on Legisla-

tive Matters to appeal oefore the Committee of
the House of Representatives to protect the rights
of the city relative to the filling of Charles river.
An ordinance to regulate the posting of plac-

ards, notices and bills.

Order authorizing the Board of Directors for
Public Institutions to construct a sea wall at Deer
Island and" the filling m of flats, at an expense of
$12,000.
The order relating to the appointment of Street

Commissioners was referred in concurrence.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

General Court to establish and operate a ferry be-
tween East Boston and the city proper, being un-
der consideration,
Mr. Hall of Ward One said that although the

purchase ot the ferry property has not been ac-
complished, he did not doubt that it would be, but
in order to enable the city to avail itself of the
right to petition the Legislature on the subject, it

is necessary that the notice of the presen'ation of
the petition should be made at the present time.
The order was passed, in concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a

second time and passed

:

Order to purchase the estate of Ann Desmond, in
settlement of damages for the widening of Pur-
chase street, at an expense of seven thousand five
hundred dollars.
Order to purchase two estates of "William Boyle,

in settlement ot damages for the widening of
Hartford place, at the sums of ten and nine thou-
sand dollars.
Order authorizing the building of a coal shed and

making of repairs at Police Station No. 7, at a cost
of not more than twelve hundred dollars.
Order authorizing twenty-five hundred dollars

to be transferred Irom the Reserved Fund to the
S pecial Appropriation for Grammar Schoolhouse,
Ward Nine.
Order authorizing the Committee on Public

Buildings to procure plans and estimates for a
Primary Schoolhouse, to be located on the lot of
land owned by the city on Yeoman street, and re-
port the same to the City Council ; said plans to
be satisfactory to the Committee on Public In-
struction.
Order authorizing the Committee on Public

Buildings to sell the buildings on the lot of land
owned by the city between Yeoman street and
Binney place.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Kichards of Ward Eight, from the Commit-

tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
were referred the resolve and order for the widen-
ing of Bedford street at the corner of Washington

street and at the corner of Chauncy street, report-
ed that in their judgment the resolve and order
ought to pass.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

older were read a seeoud time, and passed.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Buildings, who
were directed to procure plans and estimates for a
Grammar Schoolhouse, to be located on the lot of
land lying between Sterling street and Windsor
street, in Ward Fourteen, made a report that they
have attended to that duty, and find that it will
cost to erect the said buildings, according to plans
which have been approved by the Committee on
Public Instruction, the sum of $90,000. They
would therefore recommend the passage of the
following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a Grammar School-
house on the lot of land owned by the city lying
between Sterling street and Windsor street, in
Wr

ard Fourteen, according to plans approved by
the Committee on Public Instruction, at a cost of
$90,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $90,000, to be appropriated
for the erection of a Grammar Schoolhouse in
Ward Fourteen
Mr. Keith moved a suspension of the rules, if no

objection was made, for a second reading oi the
orders at this time. Carried.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen inquired where

the location ot this schoolhouse was to be?
Mr. Keith replied that it was on the Tremont

Improvement Company's lands, fronting on Mad-
ison squave. The neighborhood was building up
rapidly, and the house will be much needed by the
time it is up.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three inquired whether the

lot was to be piled?
Mr. Keith replied that it was optional with the

builder. It would be necessary only to drive piles
twelve feet, or by digging twelve feet the builder
would reach bardpan.
Mr. Jenks inquired if a schoolhouse had not

already been erected on the Tremont Improvement
Company's lands.
Mr. Keith replied that there had not.
Tne orders were passed—yeas 47, nays none.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve, from the Commit-

tee on Ordinances, made a report of an ordinance
in amendment of the ordinance in relation to
streets, providing as follows:

Section 1. The 51st section of the ordinance in
relation to streets is hereby amended by inserting
after the word '-of" in the fifth line, the words '"the
whole of."
Mr. Ingalls stated that this was in amendment of

an ordinance recently passed, and on his motion
for a suspension of the rules, the proposed amend-
ment of this ordinance was considered.
Mr. Ingalls said that when the subject was before

the Council the gentleman from Ward Three, on
whose motion the words were stricken out which
it was now proposed to restore, showed his
amendment to him. A.t that time he could see no
objection to it. The City Solicitor, however, had
told him that by striking out t lie words in ques-
tion, the pith of the ordinance was struck out.
By a recent decision of the Supreme Judicial
Court, Commonwealth vs. Watson, the old ordi-
nance was ineffectual in providing for the removal
of snow and ice irom sidewalks where there was
more than one tenant in a building, either against
the owner or tenants, and the ordinance was
framed to meet that difficulty.

At the request ot Mr. Jenks of Ward Three, the
marginal reference was read and Mr. Ingalls like-

wise read the close of the opinion of tne Court,
the decision applying not alone to the owner, but
to the tenants.
The amendment to the ordinance was passed.

A QUESTION OF ORDER.
The President stated that at a previous meeting

of the Couneil a question of order was raised, viz:

That a motion to take an order from the table,

which had been refused at a previous meet-
ing, could not be entertained again under the
rules. On reflection the Chair was satisfied that

such a motion was in order, and the Chair reversed
his decision.
Adjourned.









^J73 BOARD OF ALDEHMEN
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 8, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock

Major Shurtleft presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Coal Weigher—Peter Morrison.
Special Police Officer, witbont pay—William T.

Hammond, for Base Ball Ground.
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Henry Sigourney, surrender of estate No. 47
India wharf, a portion of which was taken lor lay-
ing out of Atlantic avenue.
Lucy and Calvin Ellis, surrender of estate No.

18 India wharf, a portion of winch was taken for
laying out Atlantic avenue. Severally referred to
Committee on Streets.
Hannah BrickeJl, for an abatement of an assess-

ment tor a sewer on Eustis street. Keferred to
the Committee on Sewers.
James S. Green, for leave to give a concert at

Lyceum Hall, Nov. 9, 1809. Keferred to Committee
on Lisenses.
First Battery Light Artillery, that repairs be

made on their armory. Referre'd to Committee on
Public Buildings.
Sidney B. Morse to be relieved from damages

caused by surface water from Albany and Maiden
streets.

S. A. Stetson and others, that edgestones and
sidewalks be laid on Ferdinand street.

Leonard Ware and others, that High street, be-
tween Federal and Summer streets, oe paved with
granite blocks.
Severally referred to tbe Committee on Streets.
Members of the Suffolk bar, that better accom-

modations may be furnished for the office of Clerk
of the Superior (Civil) Court. Referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings on tbe part of the
Board of Aldermen.
Boston Lead Co. and others, that an additional

steam fire engine company be located in Ward
Thirteen. Referred to Committee on Fire De-
partment.
C.P.Swain and others, for a lamp on Milmont

street.
St .James Society, that lamps be placed and

lighted near the church on Harvard and Lincoln
streets*
Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
J. W. Pinkerton vs. Boston & Albany Railroad

Company, for assessment of damages for taking
of land in East Boston, with an order of notice
for a hearing November 22, 4 o'clock P M.
George S. Hillard and others, and Provident In-

stitution for Savings, against the laying of a rail-

road track in Temp:e place. Severally laid on the
table.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
T

. Joseph Griffin, Village street, between Chap-
man and Dover streets ; John J. Driscoll, Sixth
street, between C and D streets; Fox & Studley,
Chandler street, between Berkeley and Clarendon
streets; N. Adams, 42 and 44 Federal street; Law-
rence & Messenger, Princeton street; F-ancis Me-
han,Longwood avenue; Alden Avery, Hammond
park; H.A.Sharp, 84 Pans street; W. S.Wil-
liams, 51 Princeton street ; Samuel Small, Meridi-
an street; M. S. Gifford, 205 Broadway; Dennis
Nolan, Maverick street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CITY CLERK.
The City Clerk reported for the quarter ending

Oct. 31, 1869, receipts in his office, as follows:
Recording mortgages of personal property, <&c,

$470 70; licenses of billiard rooms, $110; licenses
as auctioneers, $4; licenses of intelligence offices,

$9 ; total, $593 70—all of which has been paid into
the City Treasury. Read and sent down.

auditor's monthly exhibit.
The Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was laid

before the Board, presenting an Exhibit ot the
General and Special Appropriations for the pres-
ent financial year of 1868-70, as shown in the books

in his office, Nov. 1 , 1869, including the November
draft, being seven months' payments of the finan-
cial year, exhibiting the original appropriations,
the amount expended, and the balances of each
unexpended at that date. A recapitulation gives
the following results:

fc^e*?/ Expended. Unexpended.

General.. $8,718,595 73 $4,149,965 91 $4,568,629 82
Special. . . 6,469,766 87 2,375,984 41 4,093,782 46

$15,188,3(52 60 $6,525,950 32 $8,662,412 28
Read and ordered to be sent down.

ASSISTANT CLERK OF COMMITTEES.
The following communication was read;

To the Honorable the City Council:
In accordance with the provisions of the "third

section of the ordinance to establish the office of
Clerk of Committees, passed Oct. 26, 1809, 1 have
the honor to appoint, subject to your approval,
James L. Hillard to be Assistant Clerk of Com-
mittees. James M. liuGBEE,

Clerk ofCommittees.
The appointment was approved.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-

posed widening of Eliot street trom Tremont
street to Pleasant street, was taken up.
Joseph Hay stated that he had lived in Eliot

street since 1822, in a house which he built and
now occupied. He was now almost eighty years
old and was blind. The house suited him and was
convenient for his uses, and when built was a de-
sirable place of residence. It was now not so de-
sirable, still as his own house he liked ir, and
desired to stay in it as long as he lived, and was
content with the street as it is. He had resided m
this city since 1804, and had always paid his taxes
readily, with one or two exceptions, when he
thought they were rather high. It it was deter-
mined to widen the street, he wished to say to the
Board tnat he hoped they would deal with him as
they desired to be done by themselves.
Cornelius Cowing said he expected to meet bis

son here, who knew better about an estate of his
on Eliot street than he did himselt. He did not
wish to hinder any improvements which were
necessarry in the city, but desired to have his
rights protected.
William Holmes said he had lived in Eliot street

18 years. His house was a comfortable one for
him, and he did not wish to see the street widen-
ed. He was told that if widened there would be a
railroad track through it. If so, the street would
be worse than it is now.
t» George Page said he owned an estate on Eliot
street, and did not think it called for any widen-
ing.
The report was recommitted.
The hearing on the order ot notice on the con-

struction of a sewer in Chandler street, was taken
up.
Rev. Mr. Blaikie expressed a wish for the con-

struction of tbe sewer, and the report was recom-
mitted.
The order of notice on the pronosed construction

of a sewer in Kendall street was taken up. No
person appearing in relation to the subject, the
report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the petition of E. & G.

G. Hook, for leave to use a steam engine in con-
nection with their building, No. 1131 Tremont
street, was taken up.
James M. Keith stated that he appeared at a

short notice on behalf of persons residing in the
neighborhood. There were many wooden dwell-
ings near this place, of a combustible character,
and as these persons had not had time to prepare
themselves to give reasons why the petition
should not be granted, they wished a postpone-
ment for a week.
The hearing was postponed to Monday next.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation

to streets was passed, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed, in concurrence:
Order to sell buildings of the city on land on

Vernon street.
Order to erect a primary schoolhouse on Yeo-

man street.
Report and orders for erection of a grammar

schoolhQuse in Ward Fourteen, on Stirling street,
at a cost of $90,000.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, lrom tbe Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses to Max Stra-
kosch to give concerts in Music Hall, Nov, 12 and
13; of M. T. Dole to give concerts and lectures in
Mercantile Hall on Sunday evenings; of Charles
E. Fuller for walking matches at the Sb-ating
Kink this month. Severally accepted.
Alderman White reported in favor of licenses to

three newsboys; of licenses for wagon stands; as
an lnnholder; for transier of wagon licenses and
transfer of billiard license; also revoking license
of Edwin A. Forbes. 88 Friend street, and of Hen-
ry Collet, 103 Cambridge street, as pawn-brokers,
and of H. M. Winslow & Co., 685 Washington
street, as an intelligence office. Severally ac-
cepted.
... Alderman White, from the Committee onHealtb,
reported favorably on the petition for leave to
build stables as follows: Samuel B. Krogmab, near
10 Copeland street; Charles G. Bird, Copel-md
street; F. A. Schell, South street; G. W. John-
son, Middle street. Severally accepteu

.

Alilerrnan Talbot, lrom the Committee on
Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Klchards, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall, reported in favor ot wanting the
petition of C. H. Thwins; and others for the use of
Faneuil Hall Nov. 16, for a public meeting. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, reported in favor of a license to
E: u. Merrill lor leave to store petroleum at Nos.
47 and 49 Cbarlestown sweet. Accepted
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Claims, to whom was referred the petitiou of
Michael Fitzpatrick to be compensated for injuries
received on account of an alleged defect in the
sidewalk on Fleet street, reported that the peti-
lio.ner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Instruction, who were requested to consider
the expediencvot purchasing the lot ot land on Ty-
ler street, adjoining the Quincy School, made a
report, that in their opinion it will be inexpedient
to purchase said lot. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Public

Instruction, to whom was reierred the order to
consider the expediency of reserving the lot of
land on Tremont. streat, adjoining the Winthrop
School, lor school purposes, made a report rec-
ommending the passage of the accompanying or-
der:
Ordered, That the lot of land purchased by the

city in 1865, on the southerly side of the Winthrop
Schoolhouse, on Tremont street, be and the same
is hereby set apart for school purposes.
Accepted, and order passed. ,

REPORT, ON RETURNS OF VOTES.
The Committee appointed to Examine the Re-

turns of Votes east on the 2d inst. for State offi-

cers, made their final report, as follows

:

In accordance with requests framed in the prop-
er form and received within the time prescribed
by law, the committee hive counted the original
ballots cast for Senators in Wards 2,3,4,5,8 and 9,
and for Representatives in Wards 2, 3, 32, 14 and
15, and though there were found to be some varia-
tions from the returns of the ward officers of said
wards, the general result is in no case changed.
A taole containing the results as certified by the
ward officers, and as exhibited by the official

count, is appended hereto. The amended results
have oeen duly entered in the records of votes,
and the Committee recommend that the usual
certificates be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, and that the City Clerk notify the
following named persons, who have received a
plurality ot votes, that they have been duly jhosen
Representatives from their respective districts,
viz.:
Ward 1—Dexter A. Tompkins, Sidney F. White-

house, Hodgdon F. Buzzell.
Ward 2—Michael Carney, James O. Fallon, John

Drynan.
Ward 3—Thos. J. Gargan,Thos. L. Jenks, Michael

F. Wells.
Ward 4—Chas. R. Train, Daniel H. Whitney, S.

F. Crockett.
Ward 5—Chas L. Woodbury, Jeremiah J. Dris-

coll, Dennis J. Gorman.
Ward6—Harvey Jewell, Geo. L. Ruffin, Hugh

Flood.

Ward 7—John E. Fitzgerald, Hugh A. Madden,
Patrick Barry.
Ward 8—John D. Weld, Amasa W. Bailey, Wm ;

H.Cundy.
Ward 9—L. Miles Standish, Charles Nowell.
Ward 10—Timothy Davis, .Noble H. Hill.
Ward 11—Solomon carter, James Horswell,

Samuel J. Tuttle.
Ward 12— Robert Johnson, Francis James.
Ward 13— Benjamin Franklin.
Wards 14 and 15—George Putnam, Charles H.

Hovey, Moody Merrill.
Signed by Aldermen Fairbanks and Van Nos-

trand.
SENATOR—DISTRICT TWO.

Official Count. Ward Returns.
Wqid 2. Ward 3. Ward 2. Ward 3.

Alonzo M- Giles 12/9 769 1294 769
Wm. A. Simmons... 759 630 732 587
Charts McDean 38 4 38 4 -

W. Sirnmonds 1 \

Simmons 2 3
S. F. Upham., ..... I

James Nowell. ...... 1

SENATOR—DISTRICT THREE.
Official Count. Ward Returns.
Ward 4. Want 5. Ward 4. Wnrd 5.

Ellis W. Morton 720 375 716 36.". ,

W.O.Johnson 347 669 351 675
John B. Roys 7 7
Otis Munroe 1 1
John P. Robinson. 1 1
Henry L. Saxton. .. 22 17
C. W. Calkins 1

SENATOR—DISTRICT FOUR.
Official <!ount. Ward Return.' f
Ward 8. W,i,rrl9. WardS. Wards

Horace H. Coolidge.4.98 530 502 531
John H. Wiggins. ...525 468 531 468
E. W. Morton. ....... I 1
E. Edmands 1 l

REPRESENTATIVES—WARD TWO.
Official. Ward Returns.

Michael Carney 1209 3211
James O.. Fallon 1^71 1269
John Drynan 1152 1135
John F. Gill 645 618
Edward Malone 871 863
Frederic Mvers 591 578
Jacob B. Winsor 48 53
Clinton Viles 48 45
Daniel L. Fay 43 47
Geo. W. Close 17 10
James Cosgrove 9 9
Samuel Mc Bride 8 9
All others 25 11

REPRESENTATIVES—WARD THREE.
Official. Ward Returns.

Thos. J. Gargan 889 822
Thos. L. Jenks 816 820
M. ¥. Wells 705 704
Thos. Gaffield 415 404
George Going 036 632
Avery Plumer 421 417
O. F. Nims 59 58
J.Sheehe 23 23
H.P. Wilson 21 26
R. S. Brown. 19 19
T. H. Leadworth 2 2
Charles Jarvis 2 2
All others 19 20

REPRESENTATIVES—WARD TWELVE.
Official. Ward Returns.

Robert Johnson 745 799
Francis James 811 885
J. W. F. Willson. 587 609
John Riddle 485 490
J. T. Padgett 52 73
W.G.Johnson 3-1 58
Thomas Leavitt 2 1

J. P. Haskins. ... 1 1

All others 2

REPRESENTATIVES—WARDS FOURTEEN AND FIF-
TEEN.
Official. Ward Returns.

Ward 14. Ward 15. Ward 14. Ward 15.

George Putnam.... 648 426 661 409
Moody Merrill 658 419 658 31?8

Chas. II. Hovey ...659 410 614 397
Geo. M. Hobbs 325 698 327 704

P. B. Smith, Jr. .
.'. .3.18 6.96 :'.2k

. 6.98

Huerh O'Brien 320 675 322 677
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Ward 14. Ward 15. Ward 11- Ward 15.

E. C. Kingsbury 18 2 3 2
P. B. Smith 1 1

F. B. Snaitli 1
Chas. Hovey 1
Chas. F. Hovey 2 2 13
All others 5 2 8

The reporc was accepted.

CLAIM FOK FIRE ALARM PATENTS.

Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Standing Com-
mittee o*i Claims, to wuorn was referred the peti-
tion of James IH. Gardiner, to be compensated for
the use of his patent tire alarm telegraph system,
in territory recently annexed tuthe city of Boston,
submitted the following- report:
In 1857, Dr. Wm. F. Chaining conveyed to the

city ot Boston for the nominal consideration of one
dollar, the full and exclusive right and privilege
of making, constructing and using the invention
or improvements called "improvements in electro-
magnetic alarm bells" and "the Flectro-Magnetic
Fire Alarm Telegraph for cities," during the term
of the patents.
In a communication to the City Solicitor at the

time the conveyance was made, Dr. Charming
stated that his "motive m offering the system to
the City Government of Boston was simply one of
good citizenship and interest in the application of
science to organized social life." In 1865, James
M. Gardner, the petitioner in this case, became
sole owner, by assignments ot sunary patents
heretofore granted to Moses G. Farmer and Wm.
F. Channing and others, of the system of lire
alarm telegraphs.
In 1868 the city extended the system which had

been conveyed to them by Dr. Channing over the
territory comprised m Wards Thirteen, Fourteen
and Fifteen. The question whether the city had
the right to use the patents in territory acquired
after the conveyance in 1857, was not considered
or thought of until the petition above relerredto
was put in.

It is the opinion of the City Solicitor that the
present owner has a legal claim for compensation
Irom the city for the use ot the system in the re-
cently annexed territory, and the only question is

in regard to the value of such use.
It appears from the evidence presented to the

committee, that putting; in ojieration the system
•which had been patented, to the extent that it is
at present in operation in Wards Thirteen. Four-
teen and Fifteen, would have cost the city, had it

been in the same position as other cities in the
United States, not less than $20,000.
The actual cost of the patented apparatus used

was $13,304, by which it appeals that the saving to
the city by using the apparatus on which a royalty
had not been paid, and doing; this work through
its own officers, amounted to $6696.
In view ot the fact that Dorchester will become

a part of this city on the first of January, 1870,
and thatit will be expedient to introduce the sys-
tem in that territory, sooner or later, the Com-
mittee obtained a proposition from the owner to
convey the right to make extensions over that
section, as well as the Highlands. A copy of that
proposition is appended hereto. The territory
comprised within the lines ot Dorchester covers
twice the aiea of Wards Thirteen, Fourteen and
Fifteen; and although the population is much
less, the number of bells and telegraph boxes re-
quired will be about the same as in the Highlands,
and the length of wire will be much greater.
The proposal to convey the right to use the pat-

ents in the Highlands and in Dorchester, to any
extent that the City Council may direct, for the
sum of §8000, appears to the committee to be a
reasonable one, and they therefore recommend the
passage of the accompanying orders:
Ordered, That there be paid to James M. Gardi-

ner the sum of §8000, upon his conveying to the
eity of Boston the full and exclusive right and
privilege of making, constructing and using the
patented inventions and improvements covering
the system of tire alarm telegiaphs in the terri-
tory now comprised in Wards Thirteen, Fourteen,
and Fifteen, in the city of Boston, and also in the
territory now comprised within the limits of the
town of Dorchester, in the county of Norfolk, and
annexed to the city of Boston by Chapter 349 of
the Acts of the year 1869, said conveyance to cover
any renewals of the patents, and to be satisfactory
to the City Solicitor.

Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-
thorize! to iransferfrom the Reserved Fund the
sum of $8000, to De paid to James M. Gardiner for
the use of his patent lire alarm telegraph system.
Tne ordirs were read once and were laid over.
Alderman Kichards stated that m view of the

talk of annexation ot other towns and cities to
Boston, such a settlement should be made as
would cover all the places which may be annexed
to the city. Knowing the measures which were
taken to place the uatent ot toe fire alarm tele-

graph in the possession of the city, he should
have been in favor of allowing the petitioner to
obtain ins cl«im by a law suit. If the city is to
pay for the use of the tire alarm patent, it should
pay for it ior all time. There was just as much
ground ior the claim when the portion of the
Back Bay, which was a part of lioxbury, was an-
nexed to Boston as now, and next year there may
be Chariestown and Brookliue added, and if com-
pensation was to be made, it <hould cover all the
places wuich may be annexed.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD LOCATION.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, to whom was recommitted the petition ot the
Metropolitan Railroad Company for a location in
Temple place, reported the following order of loca-
tion:
Ordered, In addition to the rights heretofore

granted to the Metropolitan Bailroad Company to
lay down tiacks in several ot the streets of the
city oi Boston, said company shall bave the right
to lay down a single track in the centre of the
roadway of Temple place, with curved f neks to
connect the same with the tracks now laid down
in Washington and Tremont streets.

The right to lay down the tiacks located by this
order is upon the condition that the whole work
of laying down the tracks, the precise location ot
the same, and the form ot rail to be used, shall be
under the direction and to the satisfaction of the
Committee on I'aving and the Superintendent of
Streets, and shall be approved by them.
Also, upon the condition that the space between

the rails and three feet on each side thereof shall
be paved with wooden pavement.
Also, upon the condition that the said Metropol-

itan Uailroad Company shall accept this order of
location, and agree:in writing to comply with the
conditions therein contained, and tile said accept-
ance and agreement with the City Clerk within
twenty days of the date of its passage, otherwise
it shall be null and void.
The order was read once.
Alderman l'aloot said that before passing the

order the Board should ascertain its rights as to
regulating the running of cars, or at any rate should
make some conditions as to the number of cars to
be run through, temple place. It was desirable
that some relier should be given to the lower pare
of the city, in regard to the crowded state of the
streets in that section, and he was in favor of giv-
ing the right to a location through Temple place,
provided that the railroad corporation should be
obligated to send a portion of their cars through
that street during the daytime. Another point
which he wished settled, was whether the South
Boston cars would be allowed to pass over these
tracks. The location would be a convenience to
the citizens to a large extent, and the tunning of
cars may be regulated now, but he did not know
whether it could, should the order be passed with,
out stipulating what number of cars should be
run over these tracks.
Alderman James said the obiect tbe Corporation

had in view was to have some portion of their oars
run over this route. Whatever the Board may or-
der in relation to the matter, thev will agree to.

Alderman Talbot said that when this location
was as?ted lor last year, the ostensible object was
to run through this place in the night to shorten
the route, and not in the day-time. He did not
know but what that was the object now, but if the
corporation wished to shorten their route by run-
ning over this track in the night, they should also
be required to relieve the streets further down] m
the day-time by running a portion of their cars
through Temnle place.
Mr. Cumston, President of the corporation,

stated that it was their design to run some of
their cars over this route in the day time, and
there would be no difficulty about running the
South Boston cars over their tracks, as there was
now by a mutual arrangement.
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Alderman Richards stated that last year the
corporation asked tor a double track, but this
year oniy for a single track. Whatever arrange-
ment the Board may order, the Corporation will
agree to. The Board has the power, and it may
take up the tracks if its orders are not complied
with. He did not doubt a considerable number of
cars would be run over this route, and that the
corporation would be governed by the Committee
on this matter. As it was getting late in the sea-
son, and it was necessary to lay down the track
belore winter, he would move a suspension of the
rules for the passage of the order at this time.
Alderman B/adlee said be agreed with Alderman

Talbot as to the necessity 01 requiring that cars
should run over the route at other times than in
the night. It was desirable to effect an arrange-
ment to relieve the Lwer part ot the city to some
extent from its crowded travel. If anv gentleman
could answer whether the Board could regulate
the running of the cars, he would vote for the
passage of the order at this time; otherwise he
should vote that ic lie over.
Alderm?n Richards stated that in 1863, when the

streets were blocked with snow, the City Solicitor
gave it as his opinion that the Board of Aldeimer.
had the light to lake up the rails it the corpora-
tion did not comply with their orders. In this
case, if the corporacion did not run some oi then-
cars through this street, to relieve the travel else-
where, the lioard may order the rails to be taken
up. He did not doubt they would do so to the ut-
most ot their power. If they did not, he would
vote for taking up the rails.
Mr. Cumstoh said the corporation were perfectly

willing to be governed by the Board, in running
some of their cars through Temole place, ana less
of them further down. Their main object in the
new location was in doing so. Many passengers
from Roxbury did not wi<h to go any further
down than that.
Alderman Bradlee said he wished to know what

authority the Board had to regulate the running
ot the cars. There should be some condition to
bind the corporation to the proposed action. The
removal of snow raised a different question from
this now raised. Excepting under the most aggra-
vating circumstances tue Board could not be justi-
fied iu taking up the rails. As no gentlemau had
stated that the Board had undoubted authority in
this matter, he hoped the order would lie over.
Let us find out what the corporation wants, and
if we have not the authority to regulate tne run-
ning of cars, make such arrangements as are nec-
essary before passing the order.
Win. Gaston, for the railroad corporation, stated

that the Board may not have direct authority to
regulate the running of cars, but they have an or-
dinance to limit the distance between the cars on
the street. That distance might be increased to
300 feet, which would have the effect to require
cars to be taken off, or shorten the route ruu by
then). By an act of the .Legislature the Board had
the right to regulate the rate of speed and other
matters relating to horse railroads. To show this
he read lrom an act of 1809. In respect to reliev-
ing the streets, the new location was (or that pur-
pose. As to the number of cars to be run over the
new route, it could not be determined. One of the
conditions of the charter was that the Board of
Aldermen may make all rules and regulations rel-
ative to their use of the streets.
Alderman Talbot hoped tte order would lie over.

The Board could conceive the object of shortening
the route in the evening, but the grant of the new
location was not for that purpose, [t was desira-
ble to relieve Washington street in the daytime,
when it was crowded, but to save halt a mile in
the evening might be. an important ohject to the
corporation. He did not doubt they intended to
act in good faith. But whatever the present man-
agement of the corporation might be willing to

perform, was no guarantee of what its future offi-

cers might do. They would not run cars where
there were no passengers ;

yet it was not necessa-
ry to grant the request to shorten their route tor

their cars and keep the streets blocked in the day
time. Should the matter lie over, he presumed
some satisfactory arrangements could be made
with the railroad.
Alderman Richards said if the Board would or-

der that a certain number of cars shall pass over
this route during certain hours a day, he did not
doubt they had the authority to do so by the act
ot the Legislature. If gentlemen felt as he lelt, as

it was growing late in the season, it was important
that the work should be done before the ground
was frozen.
Alderman Bradlee did not believe a week's de-

lay would make much difference in laying the
track. Very likely the Board had the power
which had been claimed, but he did not know it.

They should be very careful of their action, and
while they looked out icr the interests of the Met-
ropolitan Railroad, they skould also look out lor
the interests oi the public.
The motion for suspension of the rules was car-

ried, and the order was passed.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR WIDENING OF
TKEMONT STREET.

The Committee on Laying Out and Widening
Streets, respectfully report that an additional
loan of twenty tliousan<l dollars will be required for
the payment'of unsettled claims for damages oc-
casioned by the widening and change of grade of
Tremont street, between Boylston street and the
Boston & Albany Railroad bridge.
This street was widened and a new grade estab-
lisned, June G, 1868, and a loan was made at that
time $500,000 00

Additional loan asked for 20,000 00

Making a total of. §520,000 00
In the settlement oi damages on this street, the

city has purchased sev nral estates, and sold the
balance after widening for the sum of §75,072 95,
which amount was added to the sinking fund and
not to the loan. Had this amount been added to
the original loan of $500,000, it would not be neces-
sary now to ask lor an additional loan, as the cost
of widening and grade damages would come within
that loan, as shown by the following figures:

Original loan §500,000 00
Deduct revenue nom sale ot estates 75,072 95

§121,927 05
Add [[amount required for unsettled

claims 20,000 00

Making a total of §144,927 05

The Committee therefore unanimously lecom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order.

Respectfully submitted.
Newton Talbot,
Edward a. White,
George P. Baldwin,

Committee.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of
the Committee on Finance, the sum of $20,000, and
that the same be added to the appropriation for
the widening and change of grade of Tremoat
street, between Boylston street and the Boston &
Albany Railroad bridge, known as the "i'remout
Street Loan "

The order was read twice and pa"ssed.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the petitions of E. Wright & Co., for leave to
build a stable on Norfolk avenue ; of D. P. Nichols,
stable rear ot Alpine street; C. E. Draper, on
Bower street; E. M. Watson, on Walnut park.
Hearings severally, Monday, Nov. 15, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of Summer street,

north side, between High and Federal streets.
Hearing Monday, Nov. 22, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening ot Bedford street,

south side, corner of Lincoln Street. Heating
Monday, Nov. 22, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving, to whom

was relerred several petitions for compensation
for grade damages on Devonshire street, Water
street and Spring lane, be authorized (if they deem
it expedient) to submit all matters in dispute be-
tween the petitioners and the city to the arbitra-
ment of referees, to be chosen by said petitioners
and the Committee on Paving, the decision of said
referees to be oinding on both parties.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Ohand'ier street, and report a schedule of
the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant to
law.
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On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby instructed to deliver 200 loads of
ashes (more or less) on Ferdinand street, and that
the same be charged to Martin Haye;-, at the rate
of twenty-five cents per load.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee.
Ordered, That until otherwise ordered the salary

of the Assistant Clerk of Committees shall be at

the rate <>f $500 per annum, beginning on the 1st

of November, 1869.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be purchai-ed in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the widening aud
grading of Purchase street, the estate numbered,
144 on that street belonging 1o Alexander Isburg,
for the sum of $8500, to be charged to the Fort
Bill Imorovement Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased, in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the extension of
Broadway, of Seth Adams, an estate thereon, for

the sum of $33,540, to be charged to tne Broadway
Extension Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Kelley

$4470 for land taken aud all damages—including
grade damages—occasioned Lis estate on Oliver
street, by the laying out and grading of Sturgis
street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Isaac T. Burr

$5391 50, for land taken and all damages occasion-
ed (and including net proceeds ot sale of old mate-
rials on) his estate, by the widening and grading of
Purchase street, by a resolve of July 23. 1869, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordeied, That there be paid to the heirs ot Pat-

rick Leary $2500 for damages occasioned their es-

tate, and net proceeds ofsale of old material there-
on, by the grading of Washington square, by a re-
solve ofJuly 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort Hill
Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid i.o James L. Miller

$2248 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the extension of Woodward street, by a resolve ot

November 3, 1869, to be charged to the Appropria-
tion fur Laying Out and Widening Streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to Chas. 1)., Geo. H.
and John Boinans, trustees, the sum ot $8000, tor

land taken and damages occasioned by the laying-

out of Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of December
18, 1868, to be charged to the Atlantic Avenue
Loan,
Ordered, That there be paid to Bosanna Gaven,

administratrix, the sum of $40, for land taken
irom and all damages occasioned to her estate by
the widening of Harrison avenue, thereon, by a re-

solve of August 24, 1869, to be charged to the Ap-
propriation for Laying Out and Widening Streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to Dennis F. Flagg
$7070, for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Hanover street, by a resolve of
Oct. 15, 1869

t
to be charged to the second Hanover

Street Loau. •
Ordered, That there be paid to William S. Perry

$26,000, for land taken, and all damages of every
name and nature, including grade damages, and
also all damages arising from aiy obstruction that
the pier, guard or tender of the Broadway bridge
may cause to the said Perry's dock, occasioned by
the extension of Broadway, by a resolve of May 3,

1869, to be charged to the Broadway Extension
Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the laying out
and grading ot Hartiord street, of Nathaniel

Grover, bis estate, numbered two, on Purchase
place, tor the sum of $4700, to be charged to the
Fort Hill Impiovement Loan.
Ordered, That the order pa-sed June 8, 1869, ap-

portioning the betterment of $1965, assessed upon
the estate of che heirs ot Joseph H. Thayer, No.
6 Avon place, into three equal parts, be and the
same hereby is reconsidered, the said heirs having
since decided to pay the said betterment in full.

DEVONSHIRE STREET ASSESSMENT FOR BETTER-
MENTS.

Whereas, pursuant to an order of this Board,
passed Auril 11th, 1868, Devonshire street was
widened between Milk and Statp streets, at an ex-
pense ot $391,237 00; and, Whereas, in tne opinion
of ihis Board, the estates named in the schedule
[below] have been benefited by the widening of
said street as aloresaid, it is theret .-re hereby
Ordered, That the estates named in the said

schedule e, and they hereby are, respectively
charged with the sums therein severally named
against them; the said sums so assessed not ex-
ceeding one-half of the amount ot the adjudged
benefit to said estates by the said widening.

1 he schedule is as follows:
Thos. H. Russell, trustee, Brazer's building,

$1992; F. O. PiinceandN.T. Dorr, trustees,Pbo3nix
building, $4547 50; George Howe, City Exchange.
$18,000; C. C. Paine, Nos. 10 and 18 Devonshire
street, $6770; W. vV. Tucker and others, trustees,
Nos. 20—24-, $7320; Geoige Howe, No. 20, $5160;
Beals, Greene & Co., corner Water street, $8399 25

;

United States* of America, $50,000"; heirs of T.
Bigelow Lawrence, east corner of Milk street,
$6937 50; Jame> H. Beal, Noc. Myz to 90,
through to Federal street, $3520; George
C. Kichardson. Nos. 92 to 100, through to Fed-
eral street, $4563 ; heirs of Cba?. Merriam, Nos.
102 to 110, through to Federal street, $4900 ; Gard-
ner Brewer, Devonshire, Franklin and Federal
streets, $1042 50; Isaac Kich, 124 to 132 Devonshire
street, $2225; H. H. Elunnewell, Nos. 134 to 138.

$787 50; Wright & Whitman, Nos. 140 to 144, $685;
H. H. Hunnewell, Nos. 146 to 154, $995 40; Standish
& Woodbury, Nos. 156 to 158, $283 50; do. Nos. 160
to 162, $226 20; Nathan Drake, Nos. 104 to 166,

$161 85; I'saac Rich, Nos. 168 to 172, $227 50:
do. Nos. 174 to 178, $211 25; do Nos. 180—184, $217 30 ;

First National Bank, corner of State street, $3948;
Peleg W. Chandler, $6710; Maria Hall, through
to Washington street, $3360; David Sears, do.,
$6905 40; heirs of Samuel Fales, do., $6080; J.
A. Codman, $4810; Harvard College, $4541 40;
W. W. Tucker and others, trustees, $7875; T.
H. Carter, Water and Devonshire streets and
Spring lane, $1950; E. Bangs and others,
trustees, 51-61 Devonshire street, $16,695; John
Simmons, Devonshire and Milk streets, $24,971

;

George P. Upham, south comer of Milk street,
$2400; E. Dwight and others, trustees, 81 Dev-
onshire street, $1375; Valentine Simmons, Nos.
83,85, $1650; John Simmons, Nos. 87, 89, $1467;
George S. Curtis, Nos. 91, 93, $1400; Joseph
H. Curtis, Nos, 95, 97, $1385 50 ; Alpheus Hardy and
others, trustees for Sears estate, Nos. 99, 101,

$1320; Hugh Montgomery, No. 103, $1132; A. Har-
dy and others, trustees, No. 105, $1384 15; do., Nos.
107, 109, corner of Franklin street, $2497 ; Edward
Wigglesworth , Franklin and Devonshire streets,
$1000; Wm. F. Weld, Winthrop square, $847 75;
James M. Beebe, Nos. 145-49 Devonshire street,
$253 42; heirs of Charles O. Rogers, Nos. 151, 153,
$115 50. Total, $235,275 37.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Commoii Council,

NOVEMBER 11, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held tins evening, at7% o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of the City Clerk and the

Auditor's monthly exhibit were ordered to be
placed on file.

The petition of First Battery Light Artillery, for
i epairs on armory, was referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report that it is inexpedient to purchase a lot
ot land on Tyler street, adjoining the Quincy
Schoolhouse.
Report leave to withdraw on the petition of M.

Fitzpatiick to be paid for injuries received ironi
on alleged defect in Fleet street.
The lollowmg orders were severally read twice

and passed, in concurrence:
Order to purchase the estate of Nathaniel Gro-

ver, in settlement of damages for the lajingou*
and grading of Hartford street, at lour thousand
seven hundred dollars.
Order to purchase the estate of Seth Adams, in

settlement ot damages for the extension of Broad-
way, at tnirty-three thousand five hundred and
forty dollars.
Order to set apaitihe lot ot land purchased by

the city in 1865. on the southerly P ide ot tbe Win-
throp Schoolhouse, lor school purpose;*.
The nomination ot Assistant Clerk ot Commit-

tees was confirmed, and the order fixing the salary
of the Assistant Clerk of Committees was passed,
in concurrence.
The following orders were each read once:
Order to purchase the estate of Alexander Is-

burg in settlement of damages for the widening
and grading of Purchase street, at eight thousand
five hundred dollars.
Order for a loan of twenty thousand dollars to

be added to tbe appropriation for the widening
and change of grade of Tremont street, between
Boylston street and the Boston & Albany Railroad
bridge. City Doc. No. 106, 1869.
A communication from the School Committee,

requesting free passes over the Jerry lor such deaf
mutes residing at East Boston as may be con-
nected with tbe school for deal mutes, was relerred
to the Committee on Public Instruction.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Keith, from the Committee on Public Build-

ings, reported the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee ou Public BuHd-

ings be authorized to contract with Chamberlain
& Marston ior doiDg the carpentry of the Gram-
mar Schoolhouse, Ward Fourteen, they being the
lowest bidders therefor.
The order was read twice and passed.
Mr. Richards of Ward Fight, from the Commit-

tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the request of the Committee on Pav-
ing of the Board of Aldermenforan additional ap-
propriation of $200,000, to meet the necessary ex-
penses ot that department during the remainder of
the financial year, having carefully considered the
subject, submitted the following report:
The Committee have received from the Superin-

tendent of Streets, and transmit herewith lor the
information of the Council, very full and complete
statements of the expenditures made on account
of the appropriation tor tbe financial year 1869-70.
The amount of the appropriation was $600,000.
The expenditures in different sections of the city

have been as follows:

In the city proper $214,773 37
In Boston Highlands 53,289 83
In South Boston 73,094 61
In East Boston 30,490 89
Incidentals, including materials, sala-

ries, &c 161,32157

Total $532,970 27

It appears trom tbe statement of the amount of
work done during the present year, that 82,286 feet

of edgestones have been set; 31,362 square yards
of round stone repaying done; 31,863 square, yards
of round stone paving; 31,405 square yaids of
block stone and crossings laid; 3-l,OG0 square yards
ot brick paving, and 8163 square yards of wood
pavement.
The expense of completing the work now in

progress is estimated at $58,000, which is a little

more than covered by the balance of toe appropri-
ation unexpended.
The work ordered by the Board of Aldermen hut

not yet begun by the Superintendent is estimated
to cost $76,000.
In addition to this, the Committee of the Aldei-

raen nave estimated that the ordinary expenses
of the department to May 1, 1870, will amount to

$108,000, and that grade damages in process ot set-

tlement will amount to $25,000; making the total
estimated expenditures to May 1, $267,000.

An examination of the amounts expended from
November to March, ior a period of ten years,
shows an average expenditure ot about $75,UU0 lor

each year.
It has been the policy of the city for a number of

years to coverall the current expenses by taxatitn,
and not to make loans except lor extiaordinary
expenses.
The appropriation for the Paving Department

for the present financial year was much larger
than was ever made before.
The full amount asked for by the committee hav-

ing charge of the department was granted, and it

now appears that upon the recommendation
of that committee the Board ot Aldermen have
in the course of six months authorized expendi-
tures from the appropriation made for the entire
year exceeding the whole amount of that appro-
priation $67,000.

It does not appear that any emergency has
arisen during that time calling for extraordinary
outlays by the department, and although we are
Hot prepared to say that any part ot the work
done, or the expenses incurred, were uncalled for,

yet there appears to have been no judicious adap-
tation of means to ends—otherwise the depart-
ment would not be in the condition it is today.
Undoubtedly some of the work performed might

have been put over until another year, and cov-
ered by the annual estimates of expenses. If,

however, there has been any lack of judgment in
the expenditures, it is too Jate to provide any rem-
edy this year.
The money has been spent, and means must be

provided for keeping the streets in a safe condi-
tion until the appropriation for the next financial
year can be made available. The Committee
would therefore recommend that the request for

an additional appropriation be referred to the
Committee on Finance, to report an order pro-
viuingfora transfer from the Reserved Fund, or
trom the unexpended balances ot other appropria-
tions, ot a sum not exceeding $100,000, which sura
they consider necessary for the completion ot work
already commenced, or which cannot be avoided,
in keeping the streets in proper repair.
The question was taken both on the acceptance

of the report and the adoption of its recommenda-
tion, and declared to be carried on both.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen expressed a wish to

say something on the adoption of the recom-
mendation, upon which the Chair remarked that
it was the right of any member to have called ior
a division ot the question.
To relieve members of the Council from an ap-

parent difficulty or misunderstanding, on motion
of Mr. Richards, the vote was reconsidered on the
acceptance and adoption of the report.
The question recurring upon the original motion,
Mr. Keith said he had no doubt the Committee

had made a careful report, but he could not quite
agree in some of their conclusions. It was cor-
rect that provisions should be made in the annuax
appropriations tor the expenditures of each de-
partment ot the Government for the financial
year, and no reasons had been given for this unu-
sual demand of an additional appropriation.
Tbere was no emergency requiring such unusual
expenditure. The Committee had not met this
question of requiring the Paving Department to
keep within its appropriations, but proposed to
compromise the matter by giving half wnat was
asked. He had heard this argument for additional
appropriation at different times, and it was full
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time to put a stop to exceeding ttie appropria-
tions made at the beginning of each year, except
in a case of emergency, vvuicli could not be fore-
seen. The departments are called upon at the
commencement of the year to state what amount
of appiopnations will be required, and they
should keep within those appropriations, and
should regard it as a sacred obligation not to ex-
ceed them. When through an> cause impossible
to be foreseen, any department should come to the
City Council and say that there is a demand for an
additional appropriation, and give good reasons
lor it, his experience was, that in such an emer-
gency, the Council would grant the amount de-
sired. But now what would be the result? Ti the
recomn.eudation of the Committee should be
adopted, is there any security that tne Committee
on Taving will not go on and" incur other expenses
not authorized, and at the end of the year will
come to the City Council lor an additional appro-
priation cf $100,1)00? When new schoolhouses
were built or streets extended, it was expected
that the expense would be met by a loan for the
purpose, but in the matter of paving, it is simply
requiibd that the streets shall be kept in repair,
and as it is not difficult to estimate the annual ex-
penses lorttbis object, the expenses should be de-
frayed out of the annual appropriation. He could
not see his way clear to vote for the report, and.
could not see why tbe paving department should
expend §200,000 over what it was estimated would
be wanted.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said he could not see

how gentlemen could do otherwise than vote to
provide tor these expenditures. The Council
votes to extend streets, the work is done, and the

'bills must be paid. If the streets are widened and
extended they must be paved and the curb-stones
relaid. If he sent in a request for the laying of a
sidewalk, it must be done and paid for, and when
the bill is paid to the City Government, it don't
appear to the credit of the paving appropriation,
being put into the sinking iund.
Mr. Keith, in reply, said that in no single in-

stance had there been a call for the paving of
streets widened by the order of tbe present City
Government. The widening of Hanover street
was ordered by the last City Government, but no
expenditures for paving had been required, and if

there had been a necessity, it was known soon
enough to have been included in the annual ap-
propriation. The extension of Broadway was not
in a condition to require paving.
Mr. Wadswortb of Ward Four was of the belief

that a committee should possess foresight enough
to adapt their work according to the means which
they bave to carry them through the year. He
could hardly vote for the recommendation of the
report, because the work of the Committee on
i'aving has been wasteful before our own eyes.
In School street, which was well paved, the pave-
ments had been torn up and the stones carted
off to another street. When new pavements were
to be laid down it should be where pavements
were worn out. It was so also in Tremont, street,

where square granite blocks were carted off else-

where. So also it was in Broadway, where the
pavement would have lasted several years and was
not much out of repair. There $20,000 had been
expended, when other places were more in need of
new pavements. In many cases paving had been
laken up which was about as good as when first

put down. New pavement should oe put down
where it is most needed, instead of taking up good
pavements. For these and other reasons be might
give, he should vote against the report of the Com-
mittee tor further appropriation.
Mr. Wells inquired how much of School street

was paved beiore the change of pavement.
Mr. Wadswortb replied, all the lower pait of it.

Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve said it was interest

ing to hear members give a kick at the Committee
on Paving. It was an old saying, Let bim who is

without guilt throw the first stone. The gentle-

man from Ward Fmir was on the Water Commit-
tee, wnicb had failed to confine itself to tbe ap-

propriations for that department. Only a few
months after they had obtained a sum ample for

their purpose, as they said, the committee came
to tbe Council for additional appropriations, until

now it almost seems there is ts be no end to their

calls. Bv the gentleman's own showing, they
should see what is needed, and find out at the be-

ginning of tbe year what appropriations are

needed, and not exceed them.

The gentleman from Ward Fifteen was on the
Committee on Public Buildings, yet it was but a

few days since the committee asked tor an addi-=

tional appropriation for $20,000 for a scboolhcraisev
11 the Cochituate Water Board and the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings were fallible, why should"
not the Committee on Paying also be so? Itwa&
impossible tor any committee always to tell what
it needed. Streets will get out of order and must
be repaired. Any one who bad had any occasion
to pass over Broadway, knew in what condition it

was, and he would submit it to any fair minded
man if it did. not need repaving.
Streets need repairs, and expenditures would be

required for the removal of snow and ice. What
were they sroiug to do? After keeping a large
number of men emploved the whole season, who
had served the city faithfully, would they now,
when their labor is wanted, and they need em-
ployment, discharge them at this hard season of
the year. He thought the committee had taken a
wise Course, and recommended the appropriation
of just enough to carry through ttie work neces-
sary to he done without undertaking new work.
It was impossible always to get within a few thou-
sand dollars of the amount which might be neces-
sary for some departments. It is safe to refer
tins question to the Committee on Finance. No
new loans are reoommended by the chairman of
the committee—who is an authority on matters of
finance—which advises the transfer of unexpended
balances or from the reserved iund. If there are no
such balances, the question will be submitted to
the Council by the h inance Committee whether a
new loan shall be ma'le.
Mr. Wadswortn stated that in a few weeks all

work upon the streets must be sstopped,and that
it would be better to pay men and let ttiem do
nothing than to keep them at work when the
ground is frozen. The more there is don«^ the
worse will it be for tbe city. One of the rules of
the City Council was that before authorizing work
to be done, the Committtp shall see whether ti ere
is money to meet the expense. He understood by
the Committee that authority had been given to
do work contrary to the joint rules and orders,
When more money is needed, a detailed accouut
of the causes and necessity for further appropria-
tions is required. Until a committee does so, it

has no right to authorize expenditures for any
money. Grade damages had been incurred on
ederal street, not authorized by the order for

Broadway extension. Mr. Wadsworth replied to
an inquiry of Mr. Ingalls, if this expenditure had
not been charged to tne Broadway Extension Loan,
that he was not aware such was the case, and if it

were so, the proceedings were still unauthorized.
Mr. Keith said he wished to reply to the sugges-

tions of the gentleman from Ward Twelve. He
believed gentlemen would acquit him of east-
ing any aspersion upon the Committee on Paving,
for he ever studiously avoided calling in question
the motives of any one, or of making personal re-
flection. He had said nothing of the wisdom or
policy oi repaving School street. The rules of the
Council were explicit, that no Committee had any
right to expend money beyond the legal authority.
Some gentlemen seemed to think that if Commit-
tses go on and make contracts, that we should
sanction them. What he wished was to keep
the expenaitures of Committees within the ap-
propriations. So far as the remarks related to
the Committee on Public Buildings, it was a suf-

ficient reply to say that new schoolhouses were
always built by creating a loan, and that the ap-
propriation was for repairs of buildings only.
If an appropiiation was exhausted, and there was
an exigency for more money, if he had any influ-
ence he would vote for it cheerfully, on good rea-
sons being given for it.

Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen stated that the ques-
tion was simply that of the acceptance of the re-
port of the Committee, and it seemed to him that
the discussion of the Committee on Paving was
premature. He wished for additional informa-
tion, and he hoped the report would be accepted
and the order referred as recommended.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine referred to the condi-

tion of Columbus avenue, as evidence of work ab-
solutely necessary to be done on streets where
teams are driven upon the sidewalks.
The Chair stated as the position of the question,

that a request came from tbe Committee on
Paving, which was referred by the Board of Alder-
men to the Committee on Finance. The Council
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referred it to the Committee on Streets, and they
now recommended its reference to the Committee
on Finance, and if the report was accepted and
adopted, tt would be in concurrence, except that

the subject would go to the Committee on Finance
with instructions.
The motion to accept and adopt the leport was

carried.
In answer to Mr. lngalls, the chair repeated that

the report would go to the Committee on Finance
with instructions.
On motion of Mr. Richards of Ward Eight, it

was voted that when the Council adjourns, it ad-
journ to tvvo weeks from tonight, at 7?-£ o'clock.

Mr. Jacobs of Ward Five moved to take from
the table the report of the Committee on a site for

a Lunatic Hospital. Lost, 17 to 21.

Mr. lngalls of Ward Twelve offered the follow-
ing order:
Ordered, That the Board of Directors for Public

Institutions be requested to give the City Council
their opinion in writing as to which is the best site

for a Lunatic Asylum—Breed's Island, the Codman
estate, or the Winthrop farm.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine inquired if it was not

known that the Directors were in favor of the lo-

cation at Winthrop.

Mr. lngalls said he did not care ; he wished to
have the opinions of the Directors, and then the
Council would be able to judge which had tbe
most weight.
The order was passed.
Mr. Kicli ol Ward Fourteen offered an order au-

thorizing the Committee on Lamps, Bells and
Clocks bo place a clock on the Methodist Church
on Winthrop street, in the Highlands.
In explanation, be said he offered the order at

the request of the Committee, the appropriations
being exhausteo, and with the wish that provision
may be made for it in tbe Council.
The President ruled the order out of order, as

not being within the province of the Council, and
suggested that there was no motion before the
Council, but that the gentleman of Ward Four-
teen might proceed with his remarks by universal
consent, which was granted. Mr. Rich then re-
ferred to the tact that such clocks had been put
up in Ward Three and other parts of the city.
As debate was about to spring up on tbe motion

,

the Chair again ruled the order inadmissible, and
that debate was out of order.
The Council adjourned to Thursday evening,

November 26th.
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CITY Or BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 15, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen'was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Mayor Shurtlefl' presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Fire Department. Royal A. Kimball, Hook and

Ladder Oo. No 1 ; Frank Wheeler, driver Hose Oo.
No. 2; Thomas Jennings, driver Hook and Ladder
Co. No. 4.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
f

,

D. G. Haskins and others, trustees, that the vote
of the City of Roxbury, to straighten the line of
Warren street, in 1850, be reaffirmed.
Is.iac Pratt, Jr., and others, that Federal street

be widened at No. 91.

George C. Beckwith and others, for a revision of
award of damages for land taken on Pearl place.
P. O'Beirne and others, that Circuit street be

laid out as a public way.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
P. W. Chandler and others, for a new sewer in

Devonshire street, near State street. Referred to
Committee on Sewers.
Josiah M. Thing, for reappointment as a Consta-

ble. Referred to Aldermen White, Fairbanks and
Bradlee.
Job. T. Cole, for leave to elect a stable at No. 90

Silver street.
Ivory Harmon, for leave to build a stable for two

horses on Perrin street.

Isaac Fenno, for leave to build a stable for three
horses on Warren street and Walnut avenue.
Michael KUlian, lor leave to build a stable on

Parker place.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Elizabeth G. Phelps, for a remission of tax as-

sessed upon her as administratrix of estate of
Sewell Phelps. Referred to Joint Committee on
Assessors' Department
Andrew Foley and others, that Woodbine street

be lighted.
Allen Avery and others, that Sterling street be

lighted with gas.
Stephen Fitzgerald and others, that lamps be

£laced and lighted in Lawrence street, between
>artmouth and Clarendon streets.
Severally referred to the Cemmittee on Lamps.
Edwin A. Forbes, that his pawnbroker's license

may be restored to him. Referred to Committee
on Licenses.
Daniel Davies, for leave to remove a tree from

sidewalk of 91 Charles street. Referred to Com-
mitteee on Common, &c.
Boston& Albany and other railroad companies

in Suffolk county, that the Board would examine
their bridges. Referred to Committee on Bridges.
Lewis Currier aDd others, tor a wooden sidewalk

on Warren avenue, south side.

John Simmons, to be paid for grade damages on
Water street.
R. B. Leucbars and others, that Chandler street

be graded, &c.
Earl W. Johnson, to be compensated for dam-

ages caused by change of grade in Devonshire
street.
Charles E. Jenkins and others, that Chandler

street, between Dartmouth and Clarendon streets,

be eraded, &c.
C. W. Freeland and others, that Devonshire

street be renumbered.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

the last with full powers.
NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

M. Ventriss, corner of Oliver and Broad streets

;

C. J. Spenceley, Sawyer street; B. Thayer, corner
of Jefferson and Fayette streets; James Gibson,
Cooper street, near Salem street; M.S. Dix, rear
1015 Washington street; Michael Killian, Parker
place : J. Sears & Son, Fourth street, between G
and H streets; H. B. Stratton. Third Jstreet, and
Bolton street, between A and B streets; F. A.
Schell, South street; J. T. Wat3on, Fourth street,

between K and L streets ; John Ring, corner of
G and Third streets ; Tolman & Hunting, 22 and 24

Exchange street; Frame & Jordan, Brooks street
between Lexington and Trenton streets ; and Eus-
tis street, between Brooks and Marion streets ; J.
L. Bowers, Woodward street, opposite Glover
street; J.& T. A. Bufkhardt, Hyde street; Wm.
Sayward, Sterling and Windsor streets, sehool-
house; Honeywell & JVlcMahon, Cabot street;
Stephen Connolly, 16 and 18 Broadway; Sturgis &
Brigham, corr er of Beacon and Clarendon streets

;

J. F. Cole, Silver street, between B and C streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD LOCATION.
A communication was received from the Metro-

politan Railroad Company accepting the 22d loca-
tion granted to that Company, it being the loca-
tion in Temple place, between Washington and
Tremont streets. Ordered to be placed on file.

REQUEST FROM TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.

The following communication was read from the
Trustees of the Public Library:

Boston, Nov. 15, 1869.
To the Honorable thi Mayor and City Council:
In view ot the noble donation to this institution

of the Tosti collection ot engravings, by Thos.. G.
Appleton, Esq., I am directed by its Board of Trus-
tees to respectfully ask for a further appropria-
tion of $3000 tor the purpose of preparing the col-
lection for public exhibition "and for suitably
arranging for its preservation.
It is desired that $2000 of the sum be added to

the present appropriation for salaries, to.cover the
expenses of labor, cataloguing and other c'erical
work. Yours, v ry respectfully,

Wm. w. Greenough,
President Trustees Public Library.

Referred to the Committee on Public Library.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-

'

posed assessment of betterments upon estates, in
the widening of Federal street from Summer
street to First street, was taken up. No person
appearing, the order was recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed widening of Mat-

thews street was considered, and no person
appearing, the order was recommitted.
The hearing on the orders on the petitions for

'

building stables, as follows, was considered: E.
Wright, Norfolk avenue; D.P.Nichols, rear of
Alpine street; C. E. Draper, Bower street; E M.
Watson, Walnut park. No objection was made,
and the orders were recommitted.

LAYING OUT OF CLIFFORD STREET.
The hearing on the proposed laying out ot Clif-

ford street was taken up, when a remonstrance
was presented from H. P. Gerrisii and others
against the proposed plan of laying out said street.
Geo. O. Shattuck appeared for remonstrants,

and stated as their reasons for the remonstrance,
that as they understood the proposed grade it was
objectionable to them. Several of the abutters
lived on an elevated portion of the street, and if

cut down as proposed, it would injure the value of
their property. They don't desire damages, and
thereiore object to the acceptance of the street on
the change ot grade proposed. He hoped the re-
port would be referred to the Committee, that the
plans may be presented to tbe^remoustrants.
George Davis stated that he owned a house on

the north side of the street, about fifty yards from
Warren street. His house was on the down-hill
side, and be understood the proposition was to
raise the street at his house two feet, which would
take it to the sills of the house, and damage his
premises. When he built he supposed the grade
was to remain as it is, and he could see no reason
for a change of grade. If raised, as proposed, he
should be damaged, and he had ascertained from
an expert, that it would cost $1000 or $1200 to
raise his house to the new grade. There was a de-
pression below his house where a pool of water
collects, and he had no objection to straightening
the surface of the street. That was all which ne
believed to be necessary.
William H. Mcintosh said he was told when he

purchased his land that the design was to cut
down the hill one foot and a half. By cutting it

down three and a half feet, it would be necessary
to cut down several of the estates, and that of Mr.
Gerrish would be seriously injured. By the order
of notice it appeared that it was designed also to
widen the street and tax the abutters for the bet-
terment. He would like to know the ground of
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tbe charge for betteiment. If it was intended to
fill up Grove Hall avenue to make it conform more
to the grade of Clifford street, it would uringmore
teaming over that street, to which he objected.
When he built there it was because it was a quiet
street.
The report was recommitted.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON AND PORTLAND
STREETS.

The order of notice on the proposed extension of
Washington street to Haymarket square was
taken up.
H. W. Suter said he appeared for several par-

ties, who made no »bjectioa to the extension of
the street, but wished simply to preserve their
rights by their appearance, in the matter of dam -

ages and assessments forthn improvement.
H.W. Bragg appeared for George W. Berry, and

Francis P. Brown tor Mary E. Bird, for similar
reasons.
The report was recommitted.
On the proposed extension of Portland street to

the extension of Washington street, a remon-
strance was read from Alexander and Arthur M.
Thomas, as agents of the estate of Samuel Whit-
wel). With the extension of Washington street,
they believed the facilities tor travel would he such
as not to require the sacrifice of private property
in the proposed extension of Portland street. It
was not required, was not advisable for the public
good, and to appropriate private property lor such
a purpose would be an injustice to them. :

John J. Hayner and B. F. Edmand«, in behalf of
the estate of the late John Uayner, referred to the
cutting off of their estate by the widening of Han-
over street and the extension of Washington
street, and by this Measure another portion would
be taken. While they were not disposed to object
to improvements they wished to preserve their
rights in tbe case.
The report was recommitted.
On the order ot notice on petition of E. & G. G.

Hook, for leave to put up and use a steam engine
iB connection with their manufactory on Tre-
mont street, a remonstrance was presented
against granting the petition, from Wm. Clark
and sixty-two others. Tbe remonstrance was re-
ferred to the Committee on Steam Engines, and
tbe report was recommitted.
Wm. Gaston appeared for petitioners and J. M.

Keith for remonstrants.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Assessments for sewers, were laid before the

Board, as follows:
For sewers on Dale, Oakland, Thornton. Cedar

and Hawthorn streets, amounting to $8136 10.

Sewer on Guild row, $529 04.

Severally referred to the Committ?e on Sewers.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Resolve and order to widen Parker and Heath

streets, by tpking 9402 square feet of land belong-
ing to Warren Fisher, at an expense of $1410 30.
Bead a second time and passed.
Resolve and order to widen Federal street, on

its easterly side, between High and Purchase
streets, by taking 1417 square feet of land owned
by Thomas Sprague, at a cost of $27,811, also a
small parcel ot land belonging to a person or per-
sons unknown, at i o expense.
Alderman Talbot stated th a', the committee had

tried to make an amicable agreement for this land,
but had failed, and had reported what they be-
lieved to be its fair value. Ad effort was made to
put tbe matter off to next year, to see what the
Hartford & Erie Railroad were going to do.
Alderman Pr:,tt inquired if the widening was on

the square, fronting Summer street.
Alderman Talbot replied that it was not, but was

between High and Purchase streets. Another cut-
ting off below would be necessary to make the
thing complete.
Tbe resolve and order were read the second time

and passed.
The repdrt to pay James M. Gardiner $8000 for

fire alarm patents was considered.
Alderman Talbct said the committee, on consid-

ering the subject of the claim lor the use of the
patent in Roxbury, made a proposition to include
its use in Dorchester also , and tl ey agreed to the
payment ot $8000 for the use in both places. The
committee were unanimous in their opinion that
the claim was a just one, that the sum was not a
large one, at least, and there was no reason why

it should not be paid. The suggestion was made
at the last meeting of the Board, that tbe commit-
tee should go further and provide for its use under
further contemplated annexations of terntoiy.
That did not stnkethem as of much consideration.
Other towns and cities may use the patent them-
selves and this city may obtain it Vn that way. The
royalty was lower than in other cities. In answer
to a question, be said the patent covered all but
the reverse currents., for which the city had to pay
somebody else.
The order was passed, by a vote of 10 yeas ; 1 nay

—Alderman Richards. Absent—Alderman Fair-
banks.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The request of the Committee on Pavinc, lor

$200,000, coming up with an order tor Committee
on Finance to provide for $100,000 io be used only
in keeping streets in repair, the proviso was tiist

concurred in, and the reference was made m con-
currence.
The order for Board of Directors for Public In-

stitution to give their opinion in writing on tbe
several sites proposed for a new Lunatic Hospital,
was considered.
Alderman Talbot said the Board of Directors had

already given their opinion on this subject, but he
had no ooj 3ction to the concurrence.
The order was concurred in.

A request from the School Committee for free
passes over tbe ferry for deaf mutej attending
their school, was referred to Committee on Public
Instruction, in concurrence.
The order authorizing a contract with Chamber-

lin & Marston,for carpentry work on grammar
schoolhi use in Ward Fourteen, was passed in con-
currence, Alderman Richards stating t'oatoneof
the members of the firm was connected with the
City Government, makinsr it necessary to pass the
orJer before the contract could be made.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of the petition of Augus-
ta Endres for leave to give a concert in Tremont
Temple, Nov. 20 ; also of H. J. Mane, to give an
entertanment at the Olympic Theatre, Nov. 18,
and of H. Newcomb, to give a eoncert at Music
Hall, Nov. 26. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses to twelve

newsboys ; and licenses as victuallers, innholders,
billiard saloons, intelligence offices, wagon licen-
ses, and transfer of wagon licsnses. Severally ac-
cepted-
Alderman Hawes,from the Committee on Steam

Engines, on the petition of Richard Meagher, for
leave to run a steam engine at No. 31 Way street,
reported in favor of granting said petition on con-
dition that the chimney be rained to a height of at
least 75 feet above the sidewalk. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from tbe Committee on

Streets, reporti d no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build; and no further action
necessary on petition of Margaret Sullivan to be
paid for leasehold damages, the petitioner having
been settled with. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to w"bom was referred the petition of Henry
D. Hyde and others, that cesspools be constructed
and crossings be laid on Columbus avenue, and
said avenue be put in passable condition, made a
report that Columbus avenue was laid out as a
public street, Oct. 26, I860, that there are now no
cesspools for drainasre of surface water, no cross-
ings to enable the residents to pass from one side
of the street to the other, and that the roadway is

in extremely dangerous aud unfit condition for
public travel.
The Committee are of opinion that the street

should be immediately put in good and sate con-
dition for public travel. They therefore recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Supeiintendent ot Streets be,
and he is hereby directed to construct the neces-
sary cesspools and crosswalks on Columbus ave-
nue, between Berkeley and N orthampton streets,
and to do such grading, gravellinjr, &c, on said
avenue as may be necessary to put the same in
good and sale condition tor public travel, at an es-
timated cost of $16,000. Read twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was committed the petition ot L.
Prang & Co. and others lor the removal of the
useless track ot the Metropolitan Railroad Com-
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pany on Washington stieet, between Eliot square
and Pyuebon streets, reported the folio wing
order:
Ordered, That notice bo and hereby is given to

the Metropolitan Railroad Coiapany to remove
within twenty days from the passage of this order,
lhe tracks of riaid company on Washington street,
between Eliot square and Pynchon street, and to
place s;nd street in as good condition as it was
before said tracks were laid down.
Accepted, and order passed..
Alderman James, from the same Committee, ro

whom was referred the petition of James Mil-
more, that Cabot street, between Iremont and
Kucgles street, be graded so that water pipes may
be laid down, made a report that the petitioner
has erected upon Cabot street a block of five brick
houses upon the established grade of said street,
whieh is about three feet above the present sur-
face ot the stieet; that owing to this fact tbe
Water Board have declined to furnish him with
water until the street shall be filled to the estab-
lished grade, and that unless this is done, the
houses will remain empty and unproductive of
rent to the petitioner.
The Committee belie ve that the citv is bour.d to

fill up and grade the puilic street! as last as
houses are erected upon them; they therefore rec-
ommend the passage of the following order:
Ordered, L hat the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to raise and grade Cabot street, accord-
ing to tbe established grade of said street, at an
estimated cost of $4000.
Head twice and passed.
The Committee on Paving also reported on peti-

tion of John K. Mullin and others for a cesspool
at the corner of Harrison avenue and Pine street,
that the petition ought to be granted. Accepted.

WIDENING OF ELIOT STREET.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Lay-

ing Out and W idening Streets, made a report in
print, providing for the widening of Eliot street,
on its southerly side, between Washington and
Pleasant streets, by taking land of sundry parties
specified, concluding with the following orders,
which were read once:
Ordered, That the parcels of land before de-

scribed be and the same hereby are taken and laid
out as a public street or way of the said city—ac-
cording to plans numbered one, two and three of
the said widening, made by Thomas W. Davis,
City Surveyor, dated Oct. 26th, 1869, and deposited
in the office of the said City Surveyor. And this
Board doth adjudge that the expense oi widening
the said Eliot street, as aforesaid, will amount to
three hundred and iorty-one thousand seven hun-
dred seventy-nine and 50-100 dollars; and that the
damages to the estates, parts of which are taken
as aforesaid, are the sums set against them re-
spectively on the schedule hereto annexed.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and be hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, the same to be appro-
priated for the widening of Eliot street, between
Washington and Pleasant streets.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed acceptance of Zeigler street,

the old order ot Oct. 4 being rescinded. Hearing
Monday, Nov. 29, 4 P. M.
On the proposed assessment of the entire cost ot

the widening and grading of Oliver street upon
the abutters, under the act of April 27, 1865.
Hearing Monday, Nov. 29, 4 P. M.
On the proposed extension of Shawmut avenue,

fifty feet in width, from Vernon street to Wash-
ington street, and the widening of said street be-
tween Washington street and the estate of Mrs F.
L. Stockman. Hearing Monday, Nov. 29, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Spring Street

place. Hearing Monday, Nov. 29, 4 P. M.
On the proposed widening of Hanover street at

its i unction with Court street. Hearing Monday,
Nov. 29, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Police be

authorized to appoint a suitable person for
special duty at the City Prison under the Court
House, and tor his services he shall receive
the same compensation allowed to patrolmen iu
the police department, to be charged to the appro-
priation for police.

On motion cf Alderman Baldwin,
Ordered, That the sum of $30 82 be abated from

an assessment levied udoo George Taylor tor a
sewer in Winthrop street, and that the same
amount be assessed upon Dudley HubDard.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Kendall
street, and report a schedule ot the expense
thereof to tlr s Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, Tnatthe Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby directed to deliver to Messrs.
Hasee & Pratt fifty loads of ashes, more or less, on
Maverick street, and fifty loans, more or less, to

Thomas Toomey, on London street, *.nd that the
same »e charged to the parties above mentioned.
On motion ot Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

grade of Congress square and Exchange place, as
shown on a plan and profile made by the City Sur-
veyor, datedOct. 11, 1869, approved by the Com-
mittee on Paving and deposited in the office of
City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Kesolve and order for the widening of Matthews

street, on its northerly side, at the corner of
Leather square, by taking a parcel of land, con-
taining fifty-three square feet, belonging to Samu-
el S. Arnold, at a cost of $357 75.

Resolve aud order for the laying out of Linwood
street from Highland to Centre street, by taking
land of city of Boston, and for the gradiug of said
street, at an expense of $350.

Kesolve and order tor the laying out of Highland
avenue, by taking lard of the city ot Boston, and
for the grading of said street, at an expense of
$250.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, Chat there be paid to John Morridsey

the sum of $7100 for land taken and damages oc-
casioned by the widening and grading of Pur-
chase street, and by the laying out and grading ot
Hartford street, by resolves of July 23,1869, in-
cluding proceeds of sale of old materials on his
estate by the city, the expense to be charged to
the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Sarah

Holmes $18,000 for their estate, purchased in tne
settlement of damages occasioned by the laying
out and grading of Sturgis street, by an order of
Nov. 5, 1869, to he charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to G. fl. & J. G. Le-

man $3000 for damages occasioned by the grading
of Purchase street, by a resolve ot July 23, 1869, to
be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there lie paid to Daniel Sheehan

$7000 for his estate No. 146 Purchase street, pur-
chased in the settlement ot damages occasioned
by tbe widening and grading of that stieet, by an
order of Nov. 5, 186J, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Anna Desmond

$7500 for her estate No. 134 Purchase street, pur-
chased in the settlement of damages occasioned
by the widening and grading of that street, under
an order of Nov. 5, 1809. to be charged to tne Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the laying out of
Hartford street, ot the heirs of Richard L». Harris,
their estate numbered 2, on Hartford place, for the
sum of $10,000, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to William Boyle

$19,000 lor his estates Nos. 3 and 4 Hartford place,
purchased in the settlement ol'damages occasioned
by the laying out and grading of Hartford street,

by an order of Nov. 5, 1869, to he charged to the
Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of David

W. Braolee the sum of $2810 60 for damages occa-
sioned by the grading of Washington square, by a
resolve of July 23, 1869, and for the net proceeds of
sale of old materials on the estate bv the city, to
be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Samuel S.Arnold

the sum of $357 75, for land taken and damages
occasioned by tbe widening of Matthews street, by
a resolve of this day, the same to be charged to
the appropriation tor laying out and widening
streets:
Ordered, That there be paid to Linus B. Comins

the sum of $2000 in full compensation for all dam-
ages done to his estates on Shawmut avenue and
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Buggies street by tbe raising ot the grade of said
streets, upon his proving his title to said estates
to the satifaction ot the City Solicitor, and upon
his giving to the city an acquittance and disebarge
for all damages, costs and expenses on account of
the raising of the grade of shawmut avenue and
Kuggles streets, the s;ime to be charged to the ap-
propriation for paving.

FIRE ALARM PATENTS.

Alderman Pratt moved a reconsideration of the
passage of the order to pay Jame« M. Gardiner
$8000 for fire alarm patents, tor tlje purpose of
allowing the Alderman who voted against it to
give his reasons tor bis vote.
The motion was carried. ..

Alderman Kicbards said he gave bis reasons
very fully at tbe last meeting ot the Board. Know-
ing the persistency of Dr. Chai.ning, the inventor,
to induce tbe city to adopt his tire alarm, he was
opposed to this payment, and suggested to the
Committee when the matter v as up betore, t flat

they should provide tor the "further use of tbe pa-
tent in the territory which may be made to the
city by annexation. Tbe Committee did not see
fit to do so, and he voted against the order. A? a
member of the City Government when the tire
alarm was put up, he knew that the city paid a
large amount lor experiments in perfecting the
system, and this was continued until it was a
complete success, when it was introduced into
other cities. He did uot wish to influence the vote
of any Alderman, but voted as he believed he
should.
Alderman Pratt wished to understand the equity

of the case, and why we should pay away $8000.
Although it was not a large sum of money, it was
still so large that it ought not to be paid away un-
less equity required it.

Alderman Talbot said his reasons were fully
given in the repoit ot the Committee. The Com-
mittee were unanimous in their opinion that the
claim was a just one, and that there would be a
saving of $1500 in putting up ot the wires, and
they believed tbe agreement to include Dorches-
ter in the payment of $8000 was a reasonable one.
The patents will expire in two or three vears, but
there is little doubt they will be renewed.

Alderman Pratt said there was a difference of
opinion between the Chairman of the Committee
on Claims and the Chairman of the Committee on
Fire Alarms. He wished to linow why, in the
judgment of the Chairman of the Committee on
Fire Alaims, this claim should not be paid. Here
were two diametrically opposite opinions, and he
did not wifch to vote for allowing the claim, il we
were not compelled to pay it. He hoped the Al-
derman would give the ground of his objection to
voting against tbe order, if be has examined the
contract as a member of another committee.
Alderman Hawes hoped that the order would

be referred to the Committee on Fire Alarms.
Alderman Richards hoped no such relerence

would be made. He had made no examination ot
the subject as a member of that committee, and
voted only in accordance with his individual opin-
ion. It was not from an examination of the con-
tract that he was led to vote, but as long as the
committee proposed to allow ibe claim, he thought
that they should provide for the completion ot tbe
matter in the use of the patent in all future terri-
tory of the city. He bad a right to vote other than
as a chairman of a committee, and did not wish to
influence the votes of others. He had been in-
formed just now that tbe fire alarm bad been put
up in Milwaukee, with sixty miles of wire and
seventy boxes, more than there was on this terri-
tory, at an expense of only $13,000.
Alderman Baldwin, in reply to Alderman Kicb-

ards, said that the price paid by this city was less
than the regular price charged to other cities.
Alderman Kicbards said if it were so, it was not

so in the case of Milwaukee.
Alderman Talbot stated that in making contracts

for tbe introduction ot the fire alarm, they were
usually the results ol compromise, but in the ex-
tension they were not compromised, but charged
full price. It may have been as stated in .Milwau-
kee. It would cost the city of New York $400,000
lor the fire alarm. If the gentleman went to law
with this city, he did not doubt he would get much
more than the sum agreed to be paid.
Alderman Pratt said if the parties had rights un-

der their patents, he had no objection to paying
them.
The question was taken on the order and it was

again passed by the same vote—yeas 10, nays 1.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 22, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at 4 o'clock, May-
or Sburtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENT MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Constable—George W.,.Decatur.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
James H. Beal, that his assessment of better-

ment tor widening Devonshire street be appor-
tioned.
Geo. P. TJoham, for apportionment of better-

ment assessment for widening; Devonshire street.

Thus. H. Russell, trustee, ana others, and Thos.
B. Hall and others, trustees, for apportionment of
assessment for Devonshire street widening.
John 0. Haynes, for apportionment of better-

ment on estates in High street.

Timothy H. Carter, lor apportionment of his
Devonshire «treet ana Spring lane assessments.
Thos. Connelly, for a reconsideration ot the

award of damages for laying out ot Sixth street.

Severally reie*ired to the Committee on Stretts.

it. G. Dayton and others, for a modification of
the conditions of sale of land on Harrison avenue,
Albany, Dover and Bristol streets. Keierred to
the Committee on Public Lands.
Metropolitan Kainoad Co., for leave to extend

their location through Dover, Albany, Lincoln
and Summer streets.
Isaac S. Burrell and others, for removal of tree

from Washington street, near Sbawmut avenue.
M. J . Putney, for leave to move a stable and re-

occupy the same at the corner of Lucas place and
Village street.
SeveiaHy relerred to the Committee on Paving.
Franklin Williams and others, that a gas lamp

be placed in Renfrew street, near Renfrew place.
Kelerred to the Committee on Lamps.
•Tames L. Miller, for leave to build a stable on

Miadle street. Referred to the Committee on
Health.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD,
L. M. Burgess, 19, 21, 23 Boylston street; George

E. Clark, Preble street; William N. Abbott, 44
Portland street; J. L. Miller, Middle street, near
Federal street; S. M. Shepleigh, Chandler street,

near Clarendon street; Timothy Lyons, Treiuont
street, near Francis street ; James Milligan, Onta-
rio street; O. M. Wentwortu, corner of Beverly
and Travers streets; JainesLaughlia, corner of
Heath and Centre streets. Severally referred to
the Commitiee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the proposed wiaening of Bed-
ford street at the corner of Lincoln street was
taken up. No person objectiug, the report was
recommitted.

i'he hearing on the proposed widening of Sum-
mer street from High to Federal street was taken
up. No person objecting thereto, the report was
recommitted.
The hearing on petition of J. M. Pinkerton, for

assessment of damages tor land taken by the
Boston & Albany Railroad Compan.v, was post-
poned by agreement of parties to Monday next.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time
and passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
directed to grade and pave Congress square and
Exchange nlace, according to the revised grade,
at an estimated cost of $2500.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to set the edgestones and pave the side-
walks on Ferdinand street, also to pave the road-
way of said street with small granite blocks— the
expense thereof to be charged to the CI urch
Street Appropriation, at an estimated cose of
$13,000.

WIDENING OF ELIOT STREET.

The resolve and order (City Doc. 102) to widen
Eliot street, and for a loan ot $350,000 to meet the
expense, was considered.

Resolve to widen Eliot street, from Washington
street to Pleasant street, by takinglandas lollows

:

Caroline M. Dehon's heirs, 1094 ieet, corner of
Washington street, $22 per foot—total damage
$35,768; common passageway, 98 feet, no cost; Mrs.
Eliza G. Weld, A. T. & F. A. Hall, trustees, No. 12,

309 feet, $11—$8299; John A. Bates, No. 14, 303
feet, $9—$7027; Maria M, Simpson and others, N««.

16, 319 feet, $9—$7871 ; owners unknown, passage-
way, 63 feet; Daniel N. Pickering, No. 18, 331 ieet,

$9—$7279 ; Marv, wife ot James Dennie, No. 20, 323
feet, $8—$6884; F. W. G. May, guardian, Ko. 22,323
feet, $8—$7084; Joseph Hay, Mo. 24, 323 ieet, $7—
$6561; Charles A.Welch, No. 20, 325 feet, $7—
$7275; Wm. J. Stuart, No. 28, 318 feet, $8—$0944;
George S. VVvnslow, No. 30, 339 feet, $8—$7112;
George Elz, No. 32. 340feet, $7—$678o; Charles H.
Bacon, No. 34, 271 feet, $8—$5968. Charles H. Ba-
con, corner of Tremont, 1277 teet, $17—$35,209;
Jonathan Patten's heirs, No. 56,443feet, $9—$7887;
common passageway, 126 feet; Wm. Holmes, trus-

tee, No. 58, 439 feet, $7 50—$8392; Mary L. Jenni-
son, Ho 2 Carlton place, 368 ieet, $6 50—$4092;
Marv L. Jennison, Carlton place, 159 feet, S6 50 -
$1033 50; do. N 3. 1 Carlton place, 370 feet, $6 50—
$4105; Amor Hollingsworth, Nos. 60 and 62 Eliot
street, 703 feet, $7—$7271; Cornelius Cowing, No.
64, 613 teet, $7— $12,691; passage-wsy, 110 feet,

Rrbert B. Brigham, Nos. 68 to 74, 1C77 ieet, $8—
$19,610; F. S., J. B. & G. W. Simoiids, trustees,
Nos. 76 and 78, corner of Warrenton, 727 feet, $7

—

$8889; John McDonald, Nos. 80 and 82, 427 Ieet,

$6 50—$8975 50; Mary McDonald, Nos. 84 and 86,

418 (ect, $6 50-$8917; Cornelius O'Brien, Nos. 88
and 90, 496 Ieet, $6—$9526; do. Nus. 92 and 94, 531
ieet, $6— $9786; do. corner Carver street, 618 feet,

$9—$13,262; Rosina, wife of John Leukliardt, No.
34, 6}£ feet, $6 -$200; Wm. Sohier, No 96, corner
of Carver street, 904 Ieet, $9—$15,136; Marcus
Masse, Nos. 98 and 100, 396 Ieet, $7—$7277; passage
way, 78 feet; Charles Hvneman, Nos. 102 and 104,
3C61ect, $6 50—18174; G. & J. W. Page, No. 106,
396 feet, $6 50—$8174; Hannah, wife of Lemuel
Clark, No. 108, eorner of Pleasant street, 1538 feet,
$11-$22,318.
The total number of Ieet of land taken in the

proposed widening is 18,295K—value of land $168,-
31450; valueof buildings before widening $181,000;
value after widening $50,400; value of old mate-
rials to be cut oft $8950; damage to buildings,
owners ard occupants $173,464; total amount of
damages $341,779 50.

Alderman Talbot stated that this measure was
reported by the committee on instruction by the
Board, and the estimates were believed to be as
near correct as it was possible to make them.
Personally he should not have reported in favor ot
the widening at the present time, and he was
somewhat in doubt whether to vote in favor of it.

The matter was, however, before the Board, and
was one of opinion, upon which the members
would judge. It was certain that the widening
ultimately must be done, but he had thought that
it might be delayed a year or two without any dis-
advantage.
The resolve and orders were passed by an unani-

mous vote, the orders being as lollows:
Ordered, That tne parcels of land before de-

scribed be aud the sam« hereby are taken and laid
out as a public street or way ot the said city-
according to the plans numbered 1, 2 and 3 of the
said widening, made by Thos. W. Davis, City Sur-
veyor, dated Oct. 26, 1869, and deposited in the
office ot the said City Surveyor. And this Board
doth adjudge that the expense of widening the
said Eliot street, as aforesaid, will amount to
three hundred and forty-one thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-nine dollars and fifty cents; and
that the damages to the estates, part« of which
are taken as aforesaid, are the sums set against
them respectively on fie schedule hereto annexed.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be, and he hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of
the Committee on Finance, the sum of three hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, the same to beap-
propriated lor the widening ot Eliot street, be-
tween Washington and Pleasant streets.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-

ses, reported in favor of the petition ot Post 15,
G. A. R., for leave to give a concert at the Music
Had, Nov. 27th; also on petifon of the Tenney
Dramatic Association, for leave to exhibit dra-
matic performances in Mercantile Hall. Severally
accepted.
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Alderman White also reported licenses to two
newsboys and sundry persons to keep billiard
saloons, dealers in second-hand articles, for aback
.stand, and as a victualler. Severally accepted.

Alderman White, from the Committee on
Health, reported favorably on petitions for leave
to build stables, as follows: »

C. Wright & CO., Norfolk avenue; D. P. Nichols,
rear Alpine street; C\ E Draper, Bower street; E.
M. Watson, Walnut park. Severally accepted.
Aldermen Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported no action necessnry on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor ot the transfer of the
lease of Stall No 3 Faueuil Hail Market, held by
C. S. Drury. Accepted.
Aldeman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported that the several orders for sewer
assessments of $529 04 for sewer in Guild row, and
$8136 lfi for sewers in Dale, Oakland, Thornton,
Cedar and Hawthorne streets, were corract, with
orders tor the collection oi the same. Report
accepted and orders passed.
Alderman oarnes, from the Committee on Com-

mon andisquaies.on the petition of Daniel Davies,
reported that lie have leave to cut down a tree in
front ol No. 91 Charles street, at his own expense.
Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Fi-

nance, to whom was referred the report of the
Committee on Paving, asking for an additional
approptiafion of $200,000, with instructions of the
City Council that a sum not exceeding $100,000 be
provided for the completion of old works and
keeping the streets in proper repair, made a re-
port, with the accompanying order, in accordance
with said instructions

:

Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-
thorized to transfer tr-m the Reserved Fund to
the appropriation for paving, &c, the sum of
$100,000 lor the completion ol work already com-
menced or which cannot be avoided in keeping
the streets in proper repair.
Report accepted and order read twice and

passed.
ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the several petitions for leave to -erect sta-
bles as follows: Isaac Fenno, on Walnut avenue
and Warren street; Michael Killan, Parker place;
Job T. Cole, No. 90 Silver street; Ivory Harmon,
Perrin street. Hearings Monday, Novl 29,4 P.M.
On the proposed widening ot Warren street, at

the corner ol Dudley street. Hearing Monday, Dec.
6, 4 P.M.
On the proposed widening of Federal street,

west side, near Franklin street. Hearing Monday,
Dec. 6, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Marlborough

street, irom Berkeley street to Dartmouth street.
Hearing Monday, Dec. 6, 4 P. M.

WARRANT FOR CITY ELECTION.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That warrants be issued for meetings

of the legal voters of this city in their several
wards on Monday, the 13th day of December next.at
8 o'clock, A. M., then and there to give in their bal-
lots for a Mayor and twelve Aldermen, all ot whom
to be inhabitants of this city; also tor a Warden,
Clerk, five Inspectors of Elections, four members
of the Common Council, and two members ot the
School Committee to serve three years: also to
notify the voters of the following named wards to
fill vacancies m the School Committee, viz.:

Ward Three,. one member in place of Samuel H.
Winkley, resigned.
Ward Four* one member in place of Edward D.

G. Palmer, deceased *

Ward Six, two members in place ot Calvin G.
Page, deceased, and Linos M. Child, resigned.
Ward Nine, oiie member in place of Charles W.

Storey, resigned..
All of the foregoing to be voted for on one bal-

lot.

Also to notify the legal voters of Ward Sixteen
to assemble at'their wardroom at the hour above
mentioned, then and there, first, to choose a
Warden, Clerk, and five Inspectors of Elections
to hold their offices until the first Monday in Jan-
uary, 1870; second, to give in their ballots for a
Mayor, twelve Aldermen, two members of the
School Committee to serve three years, two mem-
bers to serve two years, and two members to serve

one year, from Jantrary 10, 1870; also for four
memoers of the Common Council, a Warden,
Clerk and five Inspectors of Election—all tbe offi

cers mentioned in the second clause to be voted
for on one ballot.
The polls to be kept open until 4 o'clock P.. ML.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Chiet of Police be authorized

to employ Mi . Henry IS . Follansbee as an assistant
clerk to the Police Deparuneiit, at three dollars

per diem, to be charged to the appropriation for

police. '",

Alderman Seaver,-in explanation- of the order,
stated that Mr. Follansbee lost his leg in the em-
ployment of the city, in Koxhurj, and has been
employed the pnst year in the Assessors' Depart-
ment. The Chief of Pohje has a plenty to do, and.

he can well be employed in that office.

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid a su m
not exceeding $1500, for building a boat bouse for

the haroor police—said amount to be charged to
ihe Appropriation for Police.
On moLion ot Alderman James,
Ordered, ihat there be transferred from the Re-

served Fund to the appropiation for Common and
Public Squares the sum of $4000, to be expended
in grading the promenade on Commonwealth ave-
nue, between Berkeley street and Clarendon
street.
Ordered, That Purchase street, between Broad

Street ard Oliver street, he closed against public
travel until the grading of Fort Hill shall have
been completed.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he is

hereby directed to notily John D. W. Joy, owner
of an estate on the southwesterly corner of Tre-
rnont and Dwight streets, forthwith to close up
and make solid the bulkhead recently built in the
sidewalk in front of said estate on Dwight street,
and in delau.lt thereof the Superintendent of
Streets is hereby directed to cause said bulkhead
to be closed up, and made solid, at the expense ot
the owner thereof.
On motion ot Alderman Richards,
Ordered, That the Ward Room of Ward Sixteen

be established until otherwise ordered at the Town
Hall Building, Washington street, Dorchester.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That nuisances be abated inTremont

street, near Rugbies street, in Ward street, and at
the corner of Coventry and Berlin streets.
On motion ot Alderman Talbot,
Ordered That there be paid to theheus of David

W. Bradlee $2989 40 for damages occasioned by
the grading of Washington square, by a resolve of
July 33d, 1869, and for the net proceeds of sale of
old material on their estate by the city, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan ; this
order also rescinding an order of Nov. 15, 1869, in
favor of said heirs.
Ordered, That there be paid to James W.Con-

verse, Frederick Nickerson and Jonathan S. Nick-
erson $42,500, for land taken ard damages occa-
sioned bj the laying out of Atlantic avenue, by a
resolve of December 18, 1868, to he charged to the
Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Charlotte L.

Inches the sum of $6500 lor land taken and dama-
ges occasioned by the laying out of Atlantic ave-
nue, oy resolve of Dec. 18, 1868, to be charged to
the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Peter Parker

and (has. F. Shimmin, trustees, the sum ot $8000
for land taken and damages occasioned by the fay-
ing out of Atlautic avenue, by a resolve of Dec. 18,

1868, to be chared to the Atlantic Avenue Loan, this
order rescinding an order ot Nov. 2, 1689, in favor
of the same parties.
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles II. Butler

the sum of $5022 for land taken and damages oc-
casioned ty the widening of Hanover street, by a
resolve of October 15th, 1869, to be charged to the
Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to John C. Haynes

the sum of $11,500 for land taiien and damages oc-
casioned by the widening of High street, by a re-
solve of November 17th, 1868, by which 415 feet of
the said land since purchased by the said Haynes
was taken Irom Samuel N. Brown, Jr., and Heniy
L. Clapp, and 212 feet from the estate of said
Haynes—this order to rescind the order of Decem-
ber 21st, 1868, the expense to be charged to the Ap-
propriation for Laying Out and Widening Streets.
Alderman Talbot ottered the following:
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Kesolve and order to lay out Lamartine street,

from Centre strest to the houndaiy line between
the city of lioston and the line of West Roxbury,
fifty fret in width, by taking 61,878 square feet ot
land 01 Thomas Garfield; 18,456 feet of land of
Anna M. Amory, and 7321 feet of land <«f Isaac Cur-
tis, D. S. Smalley, trustee, each at the rate of 15
cents per foot, and at ;vn aggregate value of
$13,148 25.

Alderman Talbot stated that Mr. Gaffield was
willing to give the amount of land required for
the portion ot the street through his estate, in
settlement for the betterment which might be
assessed, ine value of hi* land taken is estimated
at $9281 70, and it is believed that the betterment

to the other lands through which the street h laid
will be equal to the coat of laying it out. The land
ot Mr. Garfield extends three-fourths ot the dis-
tance, but it was thought best to put the amount
of cost in the order, and to provide for the laying
out under the bettei menc law. The report wiuld
have been made at an earlier day, but for waiting
tor the authorities of West Koxbury to meet the
action of the Committee in the continuation of
the street. They have recently ftated that they
will agree to the' action Droposed. It is believed
that the laying out of this street will be of great
importance to that section of the city.
The resolve and order were passed,"
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOVEMBER 25, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting1 of the Common
Council was held this evening, at7}£ o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The petitions ol Elizabeth '} Phelps for a remis-
sion of tax, and of R. G. Dayton and otbers for a
modification of conditions on certain lands, were
referred in concurrence.
The request of the Trustees of the Public Libra-

ry for an additional appropriation of $3000 was
referred in concurrence.
The order that the Ward Room of Ward No. Six-

teen be established at the Town Hall building, on
Washington street, Dorchester, till otherwise or-
dered, was passed in concurrence.
The following orders were severalty referred to

the Committee on Streets of the Common Coun-
cil:

Order to set edgestones and pave the sidewalk
on Ferdinand street, and pave the roadway of said
street with granite blocks.
Resolve and order to lay out Lamartiue street,

from Centre street to the boundary line between
Boston and West Roxbury, at a cost of thirteen
thousand one hundred and forty-eight dollais and
twenty-live cents.
Resolve and order for the widening of Federal

street, on its easterly side, between High and Pur-
chase streets, at a cost ot twenty-seven thousand
eignt hundred and eleven dollars.
Resolve and orders ior the widening of Eliot

street, at a cost of three hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, and for a loan of said sum, to be
appropriated therefor. City Doc. No. 102, 1869.
On the first named order, Mr. Ingails of Ward

Twelve said he wisbed to know the reasons why
the expense was charged to the appropriation for
the Church street district.
The order to purchase the estate of the heirs of

K. D. Harris, in settlement of damages for the
laying out and grading of Hartlord street, at ten
thousand dollars, was relerred to the Committee
on Streets, on motion of Mr. Jngalls, who said it

might be all right, vet he thought the Council
should understand the reason iyr such payments.
The reference was subsequently reconsidered,

on motion of Mr. Richards ot Ward Eight, when
the order was laid over for its second reading.
The following ordeis were severally read once:
Orders to pay James M. Gardner i ight thousand

dollars lor his I'atent Fire Alarm Teleg'aph sys-
tem, and for a transfer of said amount from the
Reserved Fund.
Order to transfer one hundred thousand dollars

trom the Reserved Fund for the completion of
work commenced, or which cannot be avoided, in
keeping the streets in pjoper repair.

The- order to transfer tour thousand dollars from
the "Reserved Fund" to the '"Common, &c.,'' for
the grading of the promenade on Commonwealth
avenue, between Berkeley and Clarendon streets,
was relerred to the Committee on Finance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were each read a second
time and passed

:

Order to purchese the estate of Alexander Is-
burg in settlement of damages for the widening
and grading of Purchase street.
Order for a loan of twenty thousand dollars to

be added to the appropriation tor Hie widening
and change of grade of Tremont stieet, between
Boylst'.-n street an 1 the Boston & Albany Railroad
Bridge. City Doc. Mo. 10G, 1869.

SITE FOR A LUNATIC HOSPITAL..

The following communication from the Board of
Directors lor Public Institutioi.s was laid before
the Council

:

Office of Board of Directors for v

Public Institutions, {

Boston, Nov. 23, 1869. )

1o the Honorable the City Council of Boston

:

Gentlemen—The Board of Directors for Public
Institutions with pleasure respond to tne order
of the City Council of Nov. 11, in reference to the
site for a new Lunatic Hospital. The conclusions
here presented are the result o-l careful investiga-
tions and the deliberate convieions consequent
upon persistent inquiry and the most authentic
informa'ion they have been able to obtain.
They have examined a large number of locations

and have heretofore presented their views in com-
munications and reports to the City Council, most
of which will be found among city documents.
They refer to these with confidence, and learn
with great satisfaction that on the question of the
necessity lor a new hospital for the insane there
is now ii© difference ot omniun among those who
have given the subject attention. The need for
new, amnle and more suitable accommodations is

conceded to be imperative and most urgent. The
only point now to be considered is that of the
most suitable location, and in relation to this ques-
tion the Directors beg leave to submit tne follow-
ing statement:
For nearly eight years the members of this

Board have had the subject directly or indirectly
under consideration. Four years ago last May.
i y order of the City Council, they were required
to select and recommend a suitable location.
They advertised, and numevotts proposals were
received. From the sites offered rln-y found no
difficulty in reducing the choice to one of three:
Parker's Hill in Roxburv, the Codman estate in
Dorchester, and Winthrop Farm in Winthrop.
In the choice of these they gave the most care-

ful and earnest attention. After repeated exam-
inations and manure consideration, they finally se-
lected the estate in Winthrop. Having made their
own election, they then submitted the matter to
the judgment of several physicians experienced
in tne treatment of insanity, and were gratified to
find their decision indorsed and confirmed by the
best available professional ooinion (see City Doc-
ument No. 75, 1868, Appendix A).
Upon the report of the Directors to the Govern-

ment, the purchase of the farm was ordered by the
unanimous vote of the City Council, all the mem-
beis having had the opportunity of personal ob-
servation.
The following are among the considerations that

led to the selection ot Winthrop Farm.
Land.. This location contains one hundred

and thirty acres ot upland, and fifty acres
of salt marsh, being amply sufficient for pres-
ent purposes. The farm has been examined
by competent judges and pronounced to con-
tain a soil not excelled in Suffolk couuty ihe en-
tire cost was #28,000. By disposing of "the marsh
land at sixty dollars p<>r acre, a very low price,
the amount would be reduced to v25,000 as the cost
of the Hosital site.

Seclusion. This larr.-i :'s so situated that it can
never be annoyed l>j settlements in close pi ox-
iniity. This is a particularly valuable feature
in the selection of a site for an asylum for the in-
sane, and in this respect the Winthrop site ex-
ceeds all others winch have been named. The
requisite quiet and seclusion eai here be main-
tained without interruption, trom its natural po-
sition. The public would escape the annoyances
incident to the presence of the insane in their
midst, which no care on the part of the manage-
ment could prevent.

Access. Access will he very easy by both steam
and the contemplated horse railroad". Less than
one hour will be required by either method in
reaching the hospital. It will be as favorably situ-
ated in this respect as either ot the other sites. A
wharf can also be had for the landing and storing
of heavy supplies within one mile.

Views. The views from Winthrop farm cannot
be surpassed. The landscapes are veiy fine, and
the great and near sea view is one of rare excel-
lence. The beneficial effect of these upon the in-
sane is one of great value as a curative measure,
and this has been long and iully demonstrated to
a limited extent at South Boston.

Suture Wants. The future needs of this com-
munity will call for a larger hospital. There are
on the Winthrop farm two considerable eminen-
ces, either of which is eligible for a building site.
Whenever the wants of the city sha'l require an
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increase of accommodations, another building
can tie placed on the second hill, by which a sep-
aration of the sexes can he made, and thus more
perfect classification be secured

.

/ireed's Island. This place is larger than desira-
ble and will require much grading. There is also
the inducement and the danger that other institu-
tions will be placed there This would greatly in-
jure it as a retreat for tbe insane. Tbe cost is too
great, in our judgement, and the difference should
be expended on the structure. All the objections
that have been urged against the Wintnrop farm
hold equally good against Breed's Islmd.
Codman Estate. The Codman estate in Dorches-

ter is represented to contain about sixty acies.
This will be contracted in area and too expensive.
Any mture extension would involve a large ex-
penditure. The mansion house increases the cost
without adding to its value, lor the reason that it
irj'.ust, Le removed to allow the erection of the new
structure. Building improvements in that vicini-
ty must «oon encroach upon the land, and thus
preclude the growth of the hospital conveniences.
The landscape and marine views are far inferior
to those at Wintnrop. The necessary seclusion
cannot be maintained, and thereiore the demand
for the removal of the hospital would render
doubtful the permanence of the institution. The
grading of tne Codman estate would be more ex-
pensive than at Wintnrop, and even then it would
be less advantageous tor a location.
The relative cost of the Wmihrop estate, when

compared vitb the others wliich have been rec-
ommended, proves it to be the most economical
and cheapest, i'he Codman estate is valued at
$100,000, Breed's Tsland at $250,000, while the
Wintnrop farm is already the property of the city
at the moderate cost of $28,000. the g eat differ-
ence in cost being a matter of no little importance.
Objection has been made that the Winthrop

farm is out ol the city limits, and therefore liable
to taxation. To this it may be answered that the
institution is of a charitable nature and therefore
not taxable. The town of Winthrop is liable to be
annexed to this city, and propositions to that ef-
lect are already under consideration. But if so
assessed m the town of Winthrop, where the en-
tire amount of tax raised by warrant the present
year is only $5218, it would be but a moiety of the
amount of interest upon the cost ot location at
Breed's island or Dorchester.
In view of these considerations the Board of

Directors, upon the most careful revision of the
whole subject, see no reason to distrust their
former decision, but confidently recommend the
location at Winthrop as being preferable to either
of the others. They advise the adoption of tbe
plans heretofore submitted in City Document Jit).

91, 1867, with their unqualified, approval, and in
the firm belief that such action would prove in an
eminent degree beneficial to the interests ot the
city. Very respectfully,

J. P. BrAPLEE.
Geo. W. Parmenter;
Wm. M, Flanders,.
S. A. Denio,
Lewis Rice,
I. E. Noyes,
Patrick Dosahoe,
Bradley N. Cumings;
Wm. Seaver,
Nath'l McKay,
Wm. Woolley.

a minority report was also submitted, as fol-

lows:
Office of Board of Directors

)for Public Institutions, (

Boston, Nov. 25th, 1809. )

To the Honorable, the City Council:
Gentlemen,—The undersigned, a member of the

Board of Directors lor Public Institutions, respect-
fully dissents from the opinion of the other mem.
beis of the Board in regard to the location of a^

Hospital ior the Insane, ana begs leave to present
his reasons therefor.
The question upon which tbe opinion of the

Board is asked is simply which of the three sites
presented ibr the consideration of the City Coun-
cil, namely; the Winthrop farm, so called, Breed's
Island and the Codman estate, is the most suitable
ior the location of a Hospital for the Insane.
Beforp proceeding to pass upon any particular

locality for such an institution, it is proper that
we should decide upon the general qualities which
any locality must possess in order to adapt it for
the purposes in view.

In deciding upon these general qualities or re-
quisites there can hardly oe a difference of opin-
ion—the difficulty lies in their application to any
one locality.
Undoubtedly all would agree that the hospital

should be easily accessible from the City Hall, the
headquarters of those who control it. While it

miahr not oe considered absolutely necessary that
such an institution should be located within the*
city limits, it must be regarded as an important
point in iavor of any site proposed that it is so lo-
cated, The grounds, especially that portion on.
which the hospital is located, should be sufficient-
ly elevated to secure pure air, without being too
much exposed to the severity ot the stsrms which
are frequent on the New England coast a great
portion of the year.
There should he a sufficient quantity of land to

aft >rd an opportunity for farming and gardening
on a small scale. The land should be of a quality
to be made attractive oy the growth of trees,
shrubs and flowers, without involving a very large
expenditure o' money. The view of the surround-
ing country should be pleasing and attractive, not
calculated to depress the miucis of the patients by
its solitude, nor to excite them by too poweiiul an
exhibition of the forces ot nature or the activity ot
man.
In this connection let uue quote liom an article

on the subject written by Dr. tfay of Providence,
K. 1., a gentleman of well known reputation m
this department of practice (see City Document,
1863, No. 11, p. 17). He says: -'It is to be hoped
that we never shall he contented in any case with
a bald and monotonous surface, where no tree nor
shrub, no fountain not rural arbor, no mound nor
lake is allowed to add a single leature of beauty to
the scene. It is a great mistake to suppose that
such things are designed to please the taste of the
sane members only of the establishment, and are
not among the legitimate means and appliances
for improving and restoring the insane.''
To what extent does the site in Winthrop pos-

sess the requisites which I have named V It is not
as accessible from the City Hall as Breed's Island,
or the Codman estate ; that portion of the site
which is elevated is so much exposed to the full
force of the ocean storms as to render it practical-
ly uninhabitable, without a very large expendi-
ture of money. And when it is remembered that
upon the peninsula of Nahant, directly opposite
this place, it has been almost impossible, with all
the care and appliances of art, to make any other
vegetation but grass successful, what encourage-
ment have we ot being able to make trees grow
upon this bleak, unsheltered spot?
Dr. Hay, whom I have already quoted, candidly

states in another communication respecting the
site (see City Document 1868, No. 75, p. 13), "If it

be true that no tree can be made to grow on that
site, then I have no hesitation in saying that it

lacks a requ'site which, if uot indispensable, is
one of the most desirable that a hospital for the
insane can possess."
In a fine day in summer, the ocean view is un-

doubtedly attractive, but unfortunately, fine days
are rare on the headlands along this coast. The
view of Winthrop farm on almost any day between
the first of November and the first of June, is

enough to appal the smallest tax payer, or the indi-
vidual most enthusiastic tor a new hospital.
For a short time during the summer, a residence

en this spot, leaving out of question the outlay of
money necessary to place such an institution
there, wouid no doubt be healthlul and agreeable,
but during far the larger portion of the year the
patients could take less out of door exercise there
than in almost any other place. During the win-
ter season the "airing grounds" in the rear of the
proposed hospital, exposed as they would be to a
clear sweep ot the northeast and northwest winds,
would surely test the power of human endurance;
and it is doubtful whether at that season such a
building as it is proposed to erect could be heated
so that tbe patients would be comfortable within
doors.
Major General Foster, of the U. S. Engineer

Corps, loug familiar with our coast, states that
this place is as much exposed as the most promi-
nent headlands of the outer harbor, and that it

will become necessary, in case hospital buildings
are erected upon it. to protect the bluff by costly
sea walls.
The quantity of land is sufficient and more than

sufficient; but the opportunity for farmiug or gar-
dening is certainly very slight. Most ot the soil
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is poor, a mere sheep pasture, and its exposed
condition renders a very large outlay necessary to

make even the hardiest plants or vegetables
thrive. It would seem impossible to protect the
buildings or the grounds by planting trees along
the edge ot the bluff, for neither trees nor shrubs
have been able to stand against the fury of the
northeast storms to which this place is especially
exposed.
And if it be possible, by years of labor and a lav-

ish expenditure of money, to make trees grow
there, and to render the soil productive, is it not
better, in view of the great need of both, to secure
some other site, which already possesses these
with other important requisites?
Tbe view of the suitjunaing country is not par-

ticularly attractive, and the view of the ocean,
except in tine weather, would tend to excite rather
than sooth the unfortunate inmates of the insti-

tution.
The opinion of certain physicians familiar with

the care ot the insane has been much dwelt upon
in connection with this location. But it should be
uuderstnod that they were called upon to give an
opinion upon tliat location alone. Visiting it for

a few hours, on a fine day, seeing a large tract of
laud on the seashore, which on a hasty examina-
tion seemed capable of being beautified by a liber-
al expenditure of money, it is natural that they
should regard it favorably, more especially as they
were taken there for tbat very purpose.
It is a noticeable fact that since this important

matter has been under consideration the consult-
ing physicians of this city have never been called
upon by the Board of Directors to give an opinion,
and it may also be rememoered that in the fall of
18G7, six ota committee of seven, appointed by the
Suffolk District Medical Society, on motion of Dr.
Walker, and at the request of the Beard, after vis-
iting the site, gave their opinion in writing-

, to tbe
Mayor, that they considered this location unfit for
the purpose.
Since the subject has been more fully discussed

and appreciated, a more decided opposition has
been developed among the medical fraternity, and
f believe that a large majority o: the leading phy-
sicians in Boston are today earnestly opposed to
the location at Winthrop.

Beine: of this opinion, I addressed a note a tew
days since to Dr. Charles G. Putnam, the President
of the Massachusetts Medical Society, asking lor
his opinion, and the opinions of some of the other
leading physicians in this city, on this subject,
and 1 would ask your particular attention to the
certificates annex*ed hereto, which I have received
in answer to my requests.
In reviewing* the last annual report (1808-9) of

Dr. C. A. Walker, the superintendent of the Bos-
ton Lunatic Asylum, the editor of the Medical
and Surgical Journal of this city, (July 22, 1869,
p. 450) says: "We are constrained to say, that we
do not share tbe regret expressed by Dr. Walker
at the abandonment of the Winthrop farm as a
site for a new Lunatic Hospital. On the contrary,
it seems to us that if nature bad furnished a place
on purpose to keep away from it such an institu-
tion, the spot indicated would be the very one.
Dr. Walker, however, treats the matter as what it
no doubt is, a past issue."
In regard to Breed's Inland, one strong objection

would be to tbe quantity of land which the city
would be obliged to purchase, and which could
not be disposed of without detriment to the insti-
tution, if located there. It has been suggested
tbat the House of Correction could be established
on the same island ; but in answer to that I woirid
state that one of the most urgent reasons for re-
moving the insane hospital from South Boston is
for tbe purpose of disconnecting it from the crim-
inal institution located on the same grounds.
Even if a highway were to be laid out between the
two institutions on Breed's Island, the stigma
which in the popular mind attaches to being sent to
the vicinity of a criminal institution would be felt
none the less.
In fact, to purchase Breed's Island at this time,

would be simply paying $250,000 for a site, and not
a very desirable nor attractive one, for an insane
asylum; and, moreover, the expense of prepar-
ing the. grounds fox the institution and beautifying
them would be very large.

The location of tbe Codman estate in Dorchester
appears to me to possess advintages vastly supe-
rior to either of the other two. It Is within the
limits of the city and easily accessible from the
central portion. A portion of the grounds is suf-
ficiently elevated to afford a view, unsurpassed, of
Boston harbor, and the surrounding country—the
most delightful in *he environs of the city.
The mansion bouse and other buildings now oc-

cupying tbe estate can all be used to good advan-
tage in connection with the bospital building. The
land is fertile and a consideiaule portion is under
a high state ot cultivation. The size of the estate,
sixty-one acres, nearly equal in area to the Com-
mon and Public Garden together, is undoubtedly
sufficient to meet all tbe present or future wants
of sued an institution. The first cost of the estate
maybe large, but upon examination it will be
found the cheapest for the city in the end. To
bring the same extent of land on the Winthrop
farm into a corresponding state ot cultivation with
tbe Codman estate would cost far more than the
difference between $28,000 and .$100,000.

I have not gone into tne question or the compar-
ative cost ot building and maintaining an institu-
tion for the insane, at the different sites named, as
the order relates only to the question of location.
But as the cost is an important consideration, I
will venture to say that 1 believe it can be demon-
strated that the same establishment can be erect-
ed, and maintained, when completed, at a much
less expe»se at tbe Codman estate than upon either
the Winthrop farm or Breed's island.

Respectfully submitted,
Samuel C. Cobb.

Accompanying this renort are statements signed
by Drs. Charles G. Putnam, Jacob Bigelow, Edw'd
Reynolds, D. Humphrey Storer, George Havward,
George H. Lyman, Henry J. Bigelow, Henry I.
Bowditch, Francis Minot, E. H. Clarke, B. E Cot-
ting, C. Ellis, C. D. Homans, R. W. Hodges and
I.T.Talbot, declaring as their opinion that tbe
Codman estate is much the preferable site for a
hospital, and by Drs. George Derby. Charles E.
Ware and Chas. E. Buckingham, also declaring
the Wiuthrop farm to be totally unfit for the pur-
pose.
The reports weie laid on the table and ordered

to be printed.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, irom the Commit-

tee on Public Builaings, made a report tbat in
consequence of having to build 400 feet of dram
at the Almshouse, Boston Highlands, which was
not contemplated in the original estimates, the
bills for altering the said building for the Soldiers'
Home have exceeded tbe sum of $25110, which they
were authorized to expend tor the purpose. They
would thereiore respectfully ask to be authorized
to pay tbe said excess, amounting to $400, from
the Appropriation for Public Buildings, and sub-
mit an order for that purpose

:

Ordered, that the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to expend tue sum of $400 in
addition to the original appropriation of $2500 for
repairing and altering the building known as the
Almshouse, Boston Highlanris, said amount to
be charged to the Appropriation for Public Build-
ings.
Mr. Keith stated, in explanation of the addi-

tional expenditure, that the further additional ap-
propriation arose from the recent introduction
of the Cochituate water into the building, and it
became necessary to construct a drain four hun-
dred feet to connect with the building.
The order was read twice and passed.
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen offered the follow-

ing order

:

Ordered, That tbe Committee on Public Build-
ings be and they are hereby authorized to procure
a more convenient room for a Ward Room for
Ward Fourteen.
Mr. Rich stated that by its terms it was not nec-

essary that the order should go to the committee
yet he did not design that it should be passed
without reference to the committee, so that they
might ascertain what should be done.
The order was read once and referred to the

Committee on Public Buildings.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOVEMBER 29, 1869.

Tbe regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at torn- o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

JURORS DRAWS.
Four Grand and tour Petit Jurors were drawn

J'jrthe United States District Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE ASD CONFIRMED.

Con*'able—George G. Drew.
Special Police Officer, without paj —Peter Morri-

son, ai Constitution wharf.

Fire Department—W. S. Lawrence, Engine So.3.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Charles Merriam, tmstee, lor apportionment of

Devonshire street betterments.
Mrs. H. F. B. Keiley, to be paid foi damages

caused by tne widening of Hanover street.

Henry 'A. WhitiK y, trustee, and othets, for ap-
portionment of betterment on Devonshire street,

also on Hanover street.

Thos. Richardson, executor, and others, to be

paid tor damages suffered by reason of the taking

of their property to lay out Hamilton street in

1867.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets,

the last with instructions 10 consult the City So-

licitor.

P. B. Smith, Jr., and others, that a room at the

corner of Washington street and Shawmut avenue
be hired for a ward room for Ward Fourteen. Ee-
ferred to Committee on Puolic Buildings.

Uriah Samuels, to be paid for grade damages to

his estate on Sixth street.

Standing Committee of First Church, that cross-

ing stones be laid in Berkeley street.

Uriah H . Coffin and others, that Pembroke street,

west of Columbus avenue, be caUed Pembroke
park. .

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Henry Collat, for restoration of his license as

dealer in second hand articles. Referred to Com-
mittee on Licenses.

Silas P. Holbrook and others, for a sewer in

Knowlton street. Referred to the Committee on
Sewers.
John Collamore. for removal of a tree from side-

walk opposite 41 Chestnut street. Referred to the
Committee on Common and Squares.
Alexander Campbell and others, for a plank walk

on city's land on Fast Newton street. Relerred to

the Committee on Public Lands.
John Porter, for leave tc build a stable at No. 95

Heath street.

J. M. Plaisted and others, against the petition of

J. M. Putney, for leave to erect a stable on Village

street.
, ,

Severallv referred to the Committee on Health.

A remonstrance was presented from Cook, Jor-

dan & Morse and others against ?granting any
further extension of the Metropolitan Railroad Co.

except upon the condition that the tracks shall

be laid forthwith, and cars run over the same for

the accommodation of the citizens, and also that

they shall not be allowed to take the cars off of
any route after once DUt on, unless first obtaining

such right from the Board of Aldermen. Referred

to the Committee on Paving.

NOTICES OF PETITIONS FOR ANNEXATION TO
BOSTON.

Notices of petitions to the Legislature from citi-

zens of Charlestown, Somerville and Maiden, tor

annexation of those places to Boston, were re-

ferred to the next City Council.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

P E. O'Connor, Fourtn street, between K and L
streets; Win. Waters, Jr., corner of Trenton and
Marion streets; Henry Bailey, Havre street, near
Marion street; J. H. Vinal, Silver street, between
D and E streets; George Patterson, Alpine street,

between Akron and St. James streets; Holbrook
& Harlow, corner of C and Bolton streets ; George
E. Clark, Federal street, between Dorchester and
Middle streets; E. J. Davenport, corner of Dor-
chester and First streets ; John Norton, Harrison

avenue, near Fustis street; Thomas G. Caldwell.
Longwood avenue, corner of Bellevue street; Ed-
ward Harrigau, Sj6 Cottage street; Batt Barry,
Northfield street; D. H. Blaney, I and 3 kutaw
street; Alexander K. Esty, 37 Edinboro' street;
Peter J. Harris, Gates street, near Telegraph
street; L. ±i. D,velley, Second street, between I

and K streets, severally refei red to the Commit-
tee on Streets.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Seventeenth Annual Report of the Trustees

of the Public Library, as submitted by the Secre-
tary of the Board of Trustees, with the report of
the Committee on Examination of the Library
and the repjrt of the Superintendent, were laid
belore the Board, and 2000 copies were ordered to

be printed.
The report of the Trustees refers to the marked

increase in the use of the Library anr: of its use-
fulness, with a compaiison of it with thai of other
city libraries, and calls attention to recommenda-
tions m the report of the Examining- Committee
and of the Superintendent. A want reierrod to is
that of means for a permanent endowment, io en-
able the Trustees to purchase other libraries in
certain cases. This, however, it is hoped may Le
furnished by individual gifts.

RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF GEORGE PEABODY.
The following communication was laid before

the Board by the Mayor:
Boston, 29th Nov., 18G9.

To the City Council of B< stun:
It is expected that the remains of the late George

Peabody, wn<'se memory is dear to the citizens of
Boston for his munificent philanthropy, will ar-
rive in this country during the month of Decem-
ber. I, tueretore, deem it my duty to call your at-
tention to the fact, in order that you may take
measures lor their rsceprion respectful to the
memory of one endeared to the country, and rep-
resent the sentiments of this community towards
one of the greatest benefactors of mankind.

Respectiully,
Nathaniel B. Shurtleff.

Alderman Bradlee offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Chairman of the Board and

Alderman , with such as the Common Coun-
cil may join, be constituted a Joint Committee to
make such arrangements in consultation with His
Honor the Mayor for the reception in this city of
the remains ot the late George Peabody as will
serve to testily in behalf of the citizens of Boston
their respect tor the memory ot that distinguish-
ed citizen of Massachusetts, and that any expense
attendant upon the same be charged to the appro-
priation lor incidental expenses.
Read twice and passed, and Alderman Bradlee

was appointed on the committee.

hearings on orders of notice.
The hearing on the proposed assessment of the

entire cost of the widening ana grading of Oliver
street upon the abutters, under the act of the
Legislature, April 27, 1865, was taken up.
Charles A. Welch asked if the matter would be

referred to a committee, before whom he could
appear. He had but recently received notice ot
the hearing, on behalf of the heirs ot Robert Wil-
liams, who wished to be heard on the subject.
Alderman Talbot said the proposed assessment

was made under the advice of the Ciiy Solicitor,
and it was desirable that a report should be made
upon the apportionment at the next meeting of
the Board, so that it can be settled belore the
close of the year. The law under which the street
was laid out was plain, and he could hardly see
what could be said upon the subject.
Mr. Welch said he supposed from the notice that

the parties in interest were wanted to appear m
relation to the assessment of the betterments; he
was not ready to say anything on the subject, for
the notice had but just been handed to him. If the
Committee did not wish to hear the parties, he
should have nothing to say, but if a meeting of the
Committee should be held for the purpose he
would appear before them.
Alderman Talbot stated that the Committee do

not have a meeting before Friday. No objection
would be made to hearing the parties, yet the
Committee had no other course to pursue but to
assess the betterment, pro rata, according to the
law.
Mr. Welch asked if there was no appeal ?
Alderman Talbot replied that there was no ap-

peal.
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Charles M. Ellis said lie appeared for several
parties, who would like to be heard. They wished
to know what it was that was proposed to be as-
sessed upon them, lor ihey had received no notice
or information on the subject. If it should be re-
ferred to a committee who should next week pro-
ceed to assess the betterments, he should simply
protest against the proceedings.
Mr. Welch said he asked but simple justice. He

supposed a committee would be appointed on the
subject, and that he could appear before them. At
least he would like to see the chairman of the
committee on the subject.
Alderman Talbot said he was perfectly -willing

to hear the gentleman on the subject. The order
of notice had been served two weeks, and if the
parties had not teceived it, it was the iault of the
constable, who should be looked after. The act of
the Legislature for the grading of the street was
passed in the interest of the petitioners, who were
willing to tear all the burdens of the cost of widen-
ing and grading. There was in addition the inter-
est on the cost of grading, hut he flid not think
they were to bear that. The cost of the grading
was to be borne by the abutting estates, and to be
assessed pro rata. The city had nothing to do
with the betterment, even were it tour times as
much. He was sorry it was so, but could not alter
the law. The committee would appoint a meeting
for a hearing on Friday, at iY2 o'clock.
Maurice O'Connell said he agreed with the Al-

deinvan that there was no exception or appeal to

be taken—the simple duty of the Board ot Alder-
men under the act was "to asse?s all the better-
ment on the estates of the abutters. There was
nothing to be done to save the panies, and there
could be no hearing to alter the award. All that
could he done was io ask their interference to stop
one of the most infamous transactions of legisla-

tion ever passed in Massachusetts. Every gentle-
man in view of the wrong done by the passage of
the act and which continues to be done, should
take action to pray the interposition of the Legis-
lature to stop the fraud.
This, he said, vvas the fifth act in the course of

wrong perpetrated, in neither of which had the
sufierers asked that the measure be carried out.
It was begun, carried on ami consummated by a
pack of schemers and adventurers at the expense
of innocent, parties, while the Board of Aldermen
had nothing to do but accept the act, and did
what it was authorized to do, in entering upon,
widening and grading the stieet.

To show the way which it was done, he would
state his own case, whieh was but a representa-
tive of others. In 1847 he bought a house on Oli-

\er stieet. tor which he paid $6200 in gold, and
had received a rant therefor of §450 a year. The
cost of erecting this and an adjoining house was
$19,nu0. A mouth before his house was taken, an
estimate by a competent party made it to be worth
not short of $10,000. In the Board of Aldermen at

the time there was not a member, with one
solitary exception, who baa an interest in

the meaeure. but through parties who were
interested, this estate was estimated by the Board
of Aldermen to be worth hut $3062 87—$2000 for

the building and $2 75 per foot lor the land. Tfis
building vvas ot the best material, and tinder the
act the parties were obliged to take back the ma-
terial at the price fixed upon, which in this case
was $487, with the balance of $2555 in cash. Ibis

payment was out of the Hind for the grading of

the street, and not from the city treasury. The
act was begun, carried turougb and consummated
by a lew individuals for their own benefit. But
lour days before the order was passed, cne of these
parties conveyed to bis own daughter thousands
of feet of land, retaining ot his estate a strip of

only four leet, to save assessments. This would
not have been known but lor a lawsuit, in which
it was brought out.
Mr. O'Connell further stated that redress was

sought in the Supreme Judicial Court, woich
delayed a decision for a year and then when the

aggrieved parties applied for an assessment of dam-
ages by a iury, they were assured tnatby their de-

lav of it year their petition could not be granted,

and were told that it was not such a suit as tne

law contemplated. He was now in his sixtieth

year, and, although he could not expect to nve
many years, be hoped to live long enough to see

the decision in the action ot Shute & White vs.

City or Boston pronounced a thick headed blun-

der. The act he styled to be as infamous as any

that ever was passed, infamous in conception and
in every feature of its execution.
Since this act was consummated the betterment

law had been passed, but m all this time he had
also been deprived of the use ot his land. The
property upon which he was obliged to pay taxes,
although useless, would have 1 rought him an in-
come of $2000. He had never taken a dollar of
the award, and never would until the decision of
the Court was reversed. 'While the Board of
Aldermen bad no discretion in the matter, he
would pray the Board to request the Mayor to pe-
tition the Legislature for an act to assess the cost
of the grading of this street under the betterment
law. He hoped the Board would see the propriety
of petitioning the Legislature to wipe out the dis-
grace and infamy of this act.
The report was recommitted.
The orders of notice on the proposed laying out

of Zeigler street were taken up, and no person ob-
jecting, the report was recommitted.
The orders, of notice on petition of Isaac Fenno,

Michael Killian, Job T. Cole and Ivory Harmon,
tor leave fo erect stables, were considered, and
the report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the proposed laying out

of Spring Stieet place was taken up
M. L. Wall's objected to the proposed laying

out. He could not see how he was to' be benefited,
his house facing two streets. If opened it would
be more noisy, and he protested against it, par-
ticularly if the betterment law was to be applied
to his estate.
The report was recommitted.
The order of notice on the proposed extension of

Sbawmut avenue fifty feet in width from Vernon
street to Washington' stieet, and the widening ot
said street between Washington street and the
estate of F. L. Stockman, was taken up.
Dr. Streeter, in behalf of the Liiiiversalist soci-

ety, said they preferred that, none of their land
should be taken, but if deemed expedient, they
preferred this plan to the former one. They did
not wish to be interfered with so long as their land
was used for church purposes, but especially they
protested against any assessment lor betterment
in either case.
A remonstiance was read from Horace Binney

Sargent, who said he desired to make no factious
opposition, while he expected to receive full com-
pensation for any ot his land taken and to resist
any assessment under the pretence that he was to

be bettered, but really to only raise the wind.
B. E. Perry, in behalf of Hiram Johnson, said, as

they understand the plan, the line would be an ab-
solute destruction of the estate of Mr. Johnson,
running almost diagonally through the lot. While
it could not be seen that there would be any bet-
terment, it was clear that it would be a great in-

jury to the estate, Mr. Johnson would prefer that
the street should remain as it is.

S. Rowland Hart expressed a preference for the
first plan, and objected to naving this line through
his land, which would be ot no advantage in
widening the st eet. He had not land enough to
be benefited. In answer to Alderman Talbot if

he was not willing to pay half a dollar it benefit-
ed a dollar, he said he was; but his land would
not admit of much cutting off without injuiy.
Hugh Smith thought his case would be the

worst of any of the parties He had been many
years in acquiring the property which he owned
and which was his place ot business as a harness-
maker This widening would destroy uis place of
business, and he would be driven out, perhaps re-

quired to hire a shop of Mr. Sargent at high rent,
while his own place answered bis purpose well
enough. He thought his to be the hardest case on
record, and if taken from him, he might as well go
upon the street. He was not able to work as be
once was, and it would be a great hardship.
James M. Keith said he knew the circumstances

as related by Mr. Smith to be true. He objected,
however, to this plan of widening, from public
considerations. To bring Shawmut avenue into
this point, would be ;o bring seven avenues to-
gether, a worse condition than that of Hock
square. This would bring the travel in long-

routes, from Savin Hill and Weymouth. Provi-
dence, Brookline and Worcester on the one side,
and on this side lrom Cjinhill all to one poiut,
and would make what the French call a cul cle sac.
Such a widening might be a temporary relief, but
would eventually require the removal oi the
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whole block of buildings between the street and
Guild row, and would cost much more than the
pies ent cost of widening.

VVbat was wanted was the construction of paral-
lel avenues, and this street should be carried out
straight, 'ihis would interfere with the Univer-
salis! church, for which he was sorry, out the
widening should be for all time. That property
would soon be too valuable for church purposes,
and very soon must be given up. The cnuicn
might be n.oved forward, and a very convenient
vestry constructed under it wlim it would answer
the purpose well ior ten years, and then be sold
for enough to build a better house in another lo-

cality.

[t was the duty of the Board of Aldermen to
look to the luture in such improvements. In fifty

years tint locality will be as thickly occupied as
around the CltyHa'l Ten yeais before the an-
nexation of lioxbury to Boston, the plan was in
contemplation to make a straight avenue as at
first proposed by the Board. By the plan now pro-
posed, Mr. Sargent's brick block will be left in a
wedge shape, and Mr. Johnson's land will be cut
through diagonally, and almost destroyed. He
believed that the damage in this case would be
more than in the other.
Cbas. jsi. Ellis said he did not come here for the

purpose of this hearing, but had been solicited to
express his views on the subject. Several years
since, when Gen. Dearborn was Mayor, the plan
was proposed 01 making- Shawmut avenue siraignt.
The public good he believed required that the. av-
enue should be made straight, and although ltwas
unpleasant to distuib churches, there v\as no way
ot meeting the difficulty and of making such an
avenue as the public "good required, except by
making the line straight in accoidance with the
iormer plan.
Boland Worthingtnn stated that it was one of

the principal obects of annexation to make straight
avenues, leading irom this city through lioxbury,
and fencing the question of annexation betook
committees to see such places as this under con-
sideration, the straightening and widening of
which ctuld in the done by two lioards of Alder-
men acting separately. !1 theoriglnal plan was
not carried outnow,JJe believed it would be twenty
years hence, as a ntcessi'y, and at a much greater
expense.
The report was recommitted.
The orders of notice on the proposed widening

of fiar.over street at its junction with Court street,

and on the petition ot J. M. Pinkerton for assess-
ment of damages for land taken by the Boston &
Albany Kailroad Company, were each taken up
and recommitted.

PAPERS FEOM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The refprt nee to Committee on Finance, of order
to transfer $40C0 from Beserved Fund to grade
the promenade on Commonwealth avenue, was
concurred in.

The order ior Committee on Public Buildings to
procure a better Ward Boom for Ward Fourteen,
was referred to Committee on Public Buildings in
concurrence.
The report and order for the appropriation of

$400 additional for repairs on the lioxhury Alms-
house were passed in concurrence.

SALEM TURNPIKE AND CHELSEA BRIDGE.

A communication from the Commissioners on
the Salem 'turnpike and Chelsea Bridge Corpora-
tion, with the award ot expenses to be paid by the
county ot Suffolk, was submitted to the Board by
Alderman Pratt, who offered the following order
to meet the requirements ot the award:
Whereas, the commissioners appointed by the

Supreme Judicial Court under chapter 309 of the
acts of 1868, to determine the proportions of the
expense of making forever free "the Salem turn-
pike and Chelsea bridge and other toll bridges in
Essex county," have awarded the following sums
to be paid by the County ot Suffolk, as hereinafter
described; and whereas said award has been con-
firmed by the Supreme judicial Court, and execu-
tions have been issued therefor, it is hereby
Ordered, That the foUowing sums be paid to the

parties herein described, together witfl such costs
of Court as may be incidental thereto, viz:
To the proprietors of Maiden bridge $13,599 60,

To the Salem Turnpike and Chelsea Bridge Cor-
poration §28,839 60,

To the town of .North Chelsea $1000,

For expenses of the Commissioners $1612 38;
said sums to be charged to the appropriation for
the County of Suffolk.
The order was read twice and passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Ald°rman James, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of R. G. Dayton and others for a modifica-
tion of the conditions nf sale of land on Harrison
avenue, Albany. Dover and Bristol streets, made a
report recommending the passage ot the accom-
panying order:
Ordeced. That the Superintendent ot Public

Lands be directed to cancel the bond and agree-
ment formed betwten the City of Boston and It.

G. Dayton, ihos. Cree and others, daieel Aug. 14,

1869, ior land on Darns.n avenue, Albany, Dover
and Bristol streets, and to issue new agreements
and bonds of the same date, so as to fonlorm to

the division of the land recently made by said
parties.
Bead twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Public

Lands, made a report representing that they have
received irom the Association for the Protection
of Destitute Boman Catholic children m Boston,
an application tor the purchase ot a fot of land
containing about ten thousand feet on Concord
and Stouguton streets,which aeljoins their presert
lot, anel is also bounded by iand belonging to the
IS'ew England Female Medical College; that having
given the parties a bearing, the committee are
unanimous m favor of selling the sane and would
recommend the passage ot the accompanying
order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Lands be and hereby is directed to sell to the As-
sociation for the Protection of Destitute Bcman
Catholic Children, the lot of land on Concord and
Stoughton streets, as appled for by them, at titty

cents per foot, on the usual terms of sale and upon
the same conditions as were placed upon the ad-
joining land purchased by said Association of
the city in May, 1867, except the time for building.
Bead twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of Charles
L. Jenkins and others, and the petition of R. It.

Leuchors and others, owners of houses on Chan-
dler street, between Berkeley street and Columbus
avenue, that said Chandler street may be graded,
•&c, made a report that Chanrller street was laid
out as a public street .Nov. 3, 1869. It is now in a
dangerous condition for public travel. There have
been erected on said street twenty-nine brick
houses and ten more are in process of erection, in
all representing a taxable property of at least
$300,(100. The Water Board decline to fuanish wa-
ter for these houses until the sireet shall Lave
been filled to the established grade.
Until this is done these houses will be tenant-

less, unproductive of rent, anel the owners sub-
jected to a serious loss. The committee are ol the
opinion that this street should be immediately
graded and put in safe condition for public travel

;

and although ihe expense of the work, taken in
connection with other work which it is absolutely
necessary should be done, and the cost of keeping
the streets of the city in repair, will exceed the
amount appropriated by the City Council for the
paving department, tneyunanimously recommend
the nassage ot the following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade and gravel Chandler street, be-
tween Berkeley street and Columbus avenue, and
construct the necessary cesspools and crosswalks
on said street, at an estimated cost of $8000.
Bead twice and passed.
Alderman Richards, irom the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, made a report;
that an additional appropriation of about $900 will
be needed to pay for the window shades, edge-
stones and iron window guards at the Grammar
Scboolhouse, Ward Nine, and also an additional
appropriation ot $2500 to pay for edgestones,
paving sidewalks, window guards, and hall furni-
ture for the Grammar Schoolhouse, Ward Twelve.
They would therefore respectfully recommend the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the Appropriation for
Primary Schools, Public Buildings, the sum of
$1000, to the Appropriation lor Grammar School
House, Ward .Nine, and $2500 to the Appropriation
tor Grammar School House, Ward Twelve.
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Read twice and passed.
Alderman Richards, from die Committee on tbe

Fire Department, on the petition of Bills &
Brother ior leave to store petroleum in Albany
street, near Oak and Harvard streets, renoited
that leave ought not to be granted. Accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, to whom was referred die petition of E. &
G. G. Hook for leave to use a steam engine of
twelve-horse power in their manufacturing etab-
lishment, at No. 1131 Tremont street, and also the
remonstrance ot Wm Clark and otheis against
the same, made a report that they have given a
lull hearing to the petitioners anil remonstrants,
and are satisfied Irom the evidence presented that
the danger Ire m fire has been diminished rather
than increased by the introduction of the
steam engine, one of the main purposes
being the heating of the building by steam
instead of by numerous sioves and open fire-
places in the different rooms of the factorv. The
room in which the engine and boiler are located is
carefullyiconstrncted, a ndilie connections with the
other parts of the building in which mechanical
operations are carried on by steam power are
properly guarded. Since the use of tne fusible
safety plug, in connection with all steam boilers,
has been made compulsory, the danger from ex-
plosion lias become very slight—in fact, hardly
enters into any calculation in regard to the risk
attending the use of steam power. The Commit-
tee would, therefore, recommend that the prayer
of the petitioners be gtanted. Accepted.
Alderman White, from fiom the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses to Dennis
Mahoney and others to give an entertainment at
/Vaitt's Hall, Dec. 14; C. Herrmann to exhibit
feats ot legerdemain at Tremont Temple, Dec 1 to
11; John Stetson, Jr., to give an entertainment at
the Adelphi Theatre; and of Thos. Cavanagh to
give a billiard entertainment at Bumstead Hall,
Dec. 10. Severally accepted.
Alderman White also reported licenses to five

newsboys and one boy to sell confectionery; also
licenses for wagon stands, transfer of wagon
stands, as victuallers, dealers in second hand arti-
cles, for billiard saloons, and an auctioneer; also
leave to withdraw on petition of Emma Mahoney
for a victualler's license. Severally accepted.
Alderman Pratt. Irom the Committee on Lamps,

reported favorably on petitions as lollows: Calvin
Swallow and others, for lamps on West Chester
avenue, and at junction ot Columbus avenue; S,
N. Brown, Jr., and others, for a lamp in a passage-
way, 35 Waitham street; Stephen Fitzgerald, for
lamps in Lawrence street, between Dartmoutt and
Clarendon streets; Daniel Breen,ior a lamp at the
head of Livingston place ; Eranklm Williams an<l
others, for lamps in Renfrew street and Renfrew
place; Andrew Foley and others, that Woodbine
street be lighted. Severally accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on sundry notices
ot intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Water, who were requested to consider
the expediency of providing ior the payment for
water used by the Fire Department in the extin-
guishment ot fires, submitted tie following re-
port:
For the purpose of showing the actual expenses

of carrying on each department of the City Gov-
ernment, it has long been the rule for one depart-
ment to charge another department for work per-
formed, or material furnished, in the same man-
ner as though the service was rendered ?>y persons
outside of the Government. In accordance with
this rule, the various departments of the City
Government, with the exception of the Fire De-
partment, pay the established rates for water used
by them.
In eonsidering the importance of the water

works and the means afforded by them in the pro-
tection of property, it is said if the Fire Depart-
ment is cbarged ior the use of water from the
hydrants, an appropriation will be made annually
for the purpose, and put into the tax levy, thereby
carrying out the established policy to meet all

current expenses by taxation. The subject is con-
sidered more important on account of the annexa-
tion of new territory, and the necessary extension
and enlargement of the water works, and to meet
the growing deficiency in the income of the water
works, while it would' be objectionable to increase
the water rates lor domestic purposes.

The quantity of water used by each of the steam
fire engines, when in operation, is from lour hun-
dred to six hundred gallons per minute; and it is

not unusual for a million of gallons to be used at a

single fire.

fhe total number of hydrants established up to

May 1,1869, was as follows: Boston Proper, 1048

j

South Boston, 315; East Boston, 198; Boston High-
lands, 142.

The cost of the hydrants, and keeping them in

order, as well as supplying the water, has hereto-
fore been met by the water department.
The Committee refer to other cities, where this

subject has engaged attention, and in answer to

circulars, find that in fifteen cases out of twenty-
six, direct compensation is made tor the water
used by the fire department. This compensation
varies from $25 for each hydrant and reservoir in

Worcester, to $50 in Louisville, Ky., while in Cin-
cinnati, Cleaveland, Buffalo and other cities spec-
ial appropriations are made from $30,000 to $50,-

000 tor water to be used at fires.

In the recent contract made by the Cochituate
Water Board with the Mystic Water Board, for
the supply of East Boston, the charge for water
used from hydrauts, provided the City Council of
Boston do not establish any rates, is twenty-eight
<

i ollara for every three hundred and tiity inhabi-
tants. If a rate is established by the City Council,
then the Mystic Water Board receives the same
proportion of tbe amount collected that it does
upon the water rents in other cases.

If, therefore, the City Council do not authorize
the Cochituate Water Board to charge tor the wa
ter used by the fire department, by assessing a cer-
tain rate upon the bydrants, special provision
will be necessary to meet this expense in East Bos-
ton.
For the reasons herein presented, the committee

are of opinion that it is expedient for the City
Council to authorize the Cochituate Water Board
to charge the sum of eighteen dollars per annum
for water used by the Fire Department from each
hydraut and reservoir, and twelve dollars per an-
num tor furnishing and keeping in repair the hy-
drants and reservoirs.
The committee believe these charges would be

just and equitable, and recommend the passage of
an ordinance embracing these charges, providing
also tor the charge of water supplied for fountains
and other public purposes.
The ordinance was read once, and on a motion

that it take its second reading at the present
time,
Alderman Richards objected, wishing for time

to consider the matter. It appeared to him that
this was cutting it pretty fine, and he objected to

the charge lor repair of hydrants, while it was ev-
ident, also, that three-quarters of the hydrants
were not used.
Alderman Hawes said it was found that the hy-

drants reqnired renewing every seven er eight
years, and that tbe charge should be $12 to keep
the hydrants in order, and $18 for the use of the
water. In the course of a tew years the Lowry
hydrants would be substituted for those first in
use. There will be a charge of $28 for the use of
the Mystic water at East Boston, and as that must
be paid for by appropriation, it would be better to
make the charges uniform by ordinance.
Alderman Talbot said his advocacy of the meas-

ure was wider than the grounds of the Aldermen
who had spoken on the subject. There had been a
deficiency in meeting the interest and charges on
the Water Works since their opening, amounting
to $2,OOJ,O0O. This deficit should be paid, and
there could be no reduction of water rates until

the receipts shall reach the amount of interest on
the cost. Every department of the Government
should be charged with the water, and as all es-

tates would be useless without water and the
means for extinguishing fires, tbe places of busi-

ness should bear the expense of this means of se-

curity. The poorer classes should have the water
as low as it can be afforded, and be believed it was
it his suggestion that it was proposed to tax the
hydrants tor the supply of water used by them.
Mr. Richards said be wished to consult the Chief

Engineer of the Fire Department, before passing
the ordinance. We had been going on twenty
years in the present way without charge to the
de oartment, and he did notjaow see any reason for a
change. The charge by the Mystic Water Works
was ho criterion by which to be guided, for they
would make the best trade poseible.
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The motion to suspend tlie rules was lost, and

the second reading of the ordinance went over.

OKDEES OF NOTICE.

On the petition of che Metropolitan Railroad
Co. for a location from Hanisou avenue, through
Dover to Albany street, and to Beach street, and
over the tracks ot the South Boston Railroad to
Lincoln street, thence to bummer street, and
through that street to connect with the tracks on
Washington street. Hearing Monday, Dec. 20, 4
P. 51.

On the proposed laying out of Fifth street from
G to H street. Hearing Monday, Dec. 13,4 P. M.
On the petition of James L. Miller for leave to

erect a stable on Middle street, South Boston.
Hearing Monday, Dec. 6, 4 P. M.

OKDEKS PASSED.

On motion of Ald'jrman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Damps be

directed t<> provide lor the proper lighting ot Fed-
eral street, between Fust and Fourth streets antl
Broadway, in the vicinity ot Federal street, while
the work'of changing the grade of said streets is

in progress.
Ordered, That notice leand hereby is given to

all persons obstructing Dartmouth street with lum-
ber, &c, to remove soon obstructions before Dec.
3, 1869, and in default thereof, the Superintendent
of Streets is hereby directed to cau>e said obstruc-
tions to be removed at the expense of the owners
thereof.
On motion of Alderman Pice,
Ordered. That the Committee on laying out and

widening streets be requested to ascertain the
rights ot the city in the southerly sidewalk of Elm
street, between Rrattle square and Dock square,
and to consider the expediency of widening said
street at that point
Alderman Rice stated in explanation that ho

often found a portion ot the sidewalk referred to
encumbered with goods, and when be inquired of
the policemen for the reason, he was told it was
private propeity.
On motion of Alderman Baldwin :

Ordered, That the City Clerk be authorized
during the week proceeding the Municipal Elec-
tion to keep his office open for tie correction ot
the lists of the legal voters in the city, each eve-
ning, irom 7 o'clock to 9 o'clock, and that public
notice be given accordingly.
On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, that the ward-room of Ward Seven be

reestablished in its formei location at the Mather
Schoolhouse, Broadway.
Alnerman Richards stated as the reason for the

change, that the Station House at South Boston
had been completed, and the ward-room was again
to be had for the voting as formerly.
On motion of Alderman Talbot, "a resolve and

order for the widening of Bedford street, at the
corner of L : ncolu street, by taking land belonging
to the City of Boston, formerly belonging to Hen-
ry Lee, amounting to 161 square teet,
Alderman Talbot stated that the land was given

to the city by Mr. Lee, for the widening, to be
used hereafter, and although the building had
not been removed, it was thought best tornaue
the taking iormally, tne widening to be made
when neccjsary.
Ordered, That in the matter of the petition of

J. M. Pinkerton for assessment ot damages caused
to his estate by the location of the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad thereon—it appearing to the Board
that due notice has been given of the pendency of
said petition, and that said Railroad Company has
appeared by their counsel, George S. Hale, Esq.,
it is now, after consideration of the subject, de-
termined and adjudged by this Board that the
damages sustained by the petitioner in conse-

quence of the location of the respondent railroad
over said land be fixed at one dollar.
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Wiggles-

worth the sum of $5727 05 lor land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the widening and grading of
Oliver street—$4565 81 being the sum awarded by
the estimate of the Board ot Aldermen Oct. 9,18G9,
and tne balance, $1161 24, being the interest on
the award at 6 per cent, from Sept. 6, 1865, to Dec.
1, 18G9, to be charged to the Oliver street Loan.
Ordered. That there be paid ,o the heirs of H. S.

Weleh (Columbus Tyler, guardian), $!14 70 for net
proceeds of sale of old building material by the
eity on their estate numbered 24 on Washington
avenue, to be charged to the F>,it Hill Improve-
ment Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Michael Doherty

the sum of $2585 23 lor damages occasioned his
estate !Nos. 2 and 2 Humphrey place by the grading
of Hamiltjn street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869,
and tor the old materials sold trom his said estate
by the city, to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Edward H. Dunn

the sum of $11,684 lor land taken *ind damages oc-
casioned by the widening of Hanover street, by a
resolve of October 15th, 1869, to he charged to the
Second Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Frederic W. Eliot

$1015 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Hanover street, by a resolve of
October 15, 1869, to be charged to the Second
Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Calvin and Lucv

E^lis (heirs of Luther Ellis) $10,500 for land taken
and damages occasioned by the laying out oi At-
lantic avenue, by a resolve' ot December 18, 1868,
including all the old buildings and materials on
the said land, to be charged to the Atlantic Avenue
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles H. War-

ren and Edward Blake, trustees, $11,000 tor land
taken and dar/iages occasioned by the laying out
of Atlantic avenue, by a resolve ot December IS,
18G8, including all the old braiding materials on
said land, to be charged to the Atlantic Avenue
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Moses Williams

$9500 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the laying out ot Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of
December 18, 1868, including all the old building
materials on said land, to be charged to the At-
lantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to GeoreeL, and

Abigail H. Pratt (heirs of Geo. Pratt) $20,000 lor
land taken and damages occasioned by the laying
out of Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of December
18, 1868, including all the old building materials,
to be charged to the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to W"m. T. An-

drews, trustee, $11,000 for land taken and damages
occasioned by the laying out ot Atlantic avenue,
by a tesolve of December 18, 1868, including all the
old building materials on said land, to be charged
to the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to B. Porter Cham-

berlain $20,150 for land taken and all damages oc-
casioned by the laying out of Atlantic avenue,
by a resolve of December 18, 18S8, including all
the old building mateiials on the said land, to be
charged to the Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, Ihnt the betterment assessed upon

John C. Haynes for his estates Nos. 3 and 5 High
street in the widening ot said street, be apportion-
ed into three equal parts.
Orders were also passed to meet the joint requi-

sition ; for the payment of bills of persons directly
or indirectly connected with the City Govern-
ment, for services rendered, and tor the collection
of assessments for abatements of nuisances in
Hayward place.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DECEMBER 2, 18(59.

Peti ions from the Board of Aldermen and. no-
tices of petitions of citizens of Charlestown, Som-
erville and Maiden to the Legislature for the an-
nexation of those places to this city, were referred,
ju concurrence, the annexation "noticei to tue
next City Council.
The order to pay bills of persons directly or in-

directly connected with the City Government, was
read twice and passed, in concurrence.
The resolve and order for the extension of Zeig-

lev street from its present terminus at Warren
street to Guild row, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Stieets of the Common Council,
Order lor a joint coraum tee to make arrange-

ments lor the recepnon, in this city, ot the re-
mains of the late George Peabody, was passed in
concurrence, and Messrs. Pickering of Ward
Fourteen, Denny of Ward Ten, Lucas of Ward
Seven, Flanders of Ward Five, and Bacchelder of
Ward Four, with the President of the Council,
were added as the committee on the part of the
Council.

The following orders were severally read twice
and passed

:

Order for the sale to the "Association for the
Protection of Destitute Koman Catnolic Chil-
dren" of the lot of land on Concord and Stough-
ton streets, applied for hy them.
Order to cancel the bond and agreement be-

tween the City and 1{. G. Dayton and others, of
August 14, lbGf), for certain land on Harrison ave-
nue, Dover, Albany, and Bristol streets, and to ip-
sue new agreements and bonds to conform to the
division of the land made by the parties.
The order to transfer from the appropriation tor

primary schools, public buildings, one thousand
dollars to the appropriation lor Grammar school-
house, Ward Nine, and tvveity-five hunored dol-
lars to that of Grammar Schooltiouse, Ward
Twelve, ->as read once.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven inquired whether the

order had been in the hands of the Committee on
Finance.
The Chair stated that it appeared not to have

been in the hands of that committee.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS,

Tbe order to purchase the estate of the heirs of
R. D. Harris, in settlement of damages lor tbe
laying out atd grading of Harttord street, at ten
thousand dolieis, was read a second time, and
passed.
The order to pay J. M. Gardner eisrht thousand

dollars lot bit- Patent Fire Alarm Telegraph sys-
tem and tor a transfer of said amount from the
Reserved Fund was taken up for consideration.
Mr. Jenks ofW ard Three stated that if the claim

of Mr. Gardner was anything, it was for $1S,000,
but he did not think he Had any claim against the
city. When the rignt wa-i conveyed to the city to
use the lire ahum telegraph, he believed it con-
veyed the risrbt to go where the city goes. As the
city was likely to get an amount of diverse other
territory, he was opposed to the passage of the
order, if the claimant thought he had a good case,
let him 'jriiiK a suit and get his $13,000 ii he can.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said the grant of

Dr. Channinq- to the city embraced only the terri-
tory ot the city at that time, and it was the opinion
of the City Solicitor that such was the case. As
there were not members enough of the Cruncil to
adopt the order at this time, he moved tbat it be
passed over. Carried
On motion of Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, the

order to transfer $100,000 from the Reserved Fund
for the completion of work already commenced,
or which cacnot be avoided, in keepinsr the streets
in proper repair, was passed over for the same
reason.

COMMUNICATION RELATIVE TO THE LUNATIC
HOSPITAL.

The following communication was laid before
the Council:

Office of Board of Directors
)for fuBLic Institutions,
[

Boston, Dec. 1, 1£C9. )

To tlte Honorable the City Council of Boston :

Gentlemen—The Board of Directors for Public
Institutions have the honor to communicate to the
Ci y Council certain information in reference to
the location of the New Lunatic Hospital at Win-
throp Farm, much of which is ot recent date and
n.»ne yet in possession of the City Government.
They nave received the favorable judgment ot all

physicians conversant with the treatment of in-
sanity who have visited the location, entertaining
the idea that their opinions were entitled to great-
er consideration ttiai-i those of physicians eminent
in other branches ot the medical prolesiion.
The annexed communication from Drs. C. H.

Nichols, Superintendent of Government Hi spital
for tbe Insane, Washington, D. C. John S. Builei,
Superintendent of Retieattor Insane, at, Hare-
ford, Conn., (1st Superintendent of tue South Bos-
ton Hospital) and VV. P.Jones, Superintendent of
State Hospital, Nashville, Trim., is conclusive in
our judgment, as to the paramount value of the
Winrhiop site. Dr. Choaie, Superintendent of
the Taunton Hospital, has recently visited the
Codman Estate, and his letter, which is also ar-
nnxed, gives bis views of tiie relative value of
each in terms of decided preference lor the Win-
throp site.

We also subjoin a letter in answer to a note
from the President of theB'ard, to Gen. John
G. Foster, in reference to an erroneous statement
generally received, that he surveyed Wintbrop
Farm, and considered that an expensive bea wall
was necessary to prevent the same troiii being
washed away by the action ot the sea. To this he
replies that ne referred to "Wintbrop Head,' 1 or
Bluff.
Wintbrop Head is the large headland or bluff

near Taft's, at Point Shirley, a:id at the northern
end of the Gut. This bold headland, it is well
known, has been washing away for many years,
and may soon require the protection of a sea wall.
Vinturop Farm lies between this and Breed's

Island, near the touudary line ot North Chelsea,
and not far from the creek that divides Boston
and Wintbrop. The headlana forming a portion
of this larni is the rocky bluff known on the chai is

as "Grover's Cliff," from which on the eastern
boundary is a line beacn extending tar beyond our
limits to the south. The Farm is not over a ra : le,

on an air line, from the bridge that connects Bos-
ton aud Wintbrop at Breed's Island A broad,
sandy space lies betwt-en the southeasterly line of
the F'rm and Wintbrop Head, terminating with
the beach referred to above.
The error in reference to the location of Win-

tbrop Farm, originated in a correspondence be-
tween Gen. Foster and Hon. Otis JN>vrcross, Mayor
at that time, lhat correspondence is subjoined,
and readily explains itselt.

It is houed that no prejudice atrainst the project
win be allowed to interfere with a just investiga-
tion of the question upon us merits.

Respectfully,
J. P. "Bradlee,

President Board of Directors
lor Public Institutions.

The letter of Drs. Nichols, Butler and Jones,
dafed June 5, 1808, and addressed to the Associa-
tion of Medical Superintendents of American In-
stitutions lor the Insane, alter referring to their
visit to the Wintbrop Farm, and a careful inspec-
tion of it., says

:

"In our opinion the farm in question affords a
good site lor such a hospital as "it is proposed to
eiectuponit. It commands a great vaiiety of
beautiful views, and the air of the place must be
fresh and pure, while the extremes ol beat and
cold are probably less than they would be on any
inland site of sufficient elevation.
The immediate site upon which it is proposed to

erect the hospital buildings can be easily, thor-
oughly and economically drained. Much of $he
land is already in a fertile condition, and the whole
of it, in view of the character of the soil and the
abundance and cheapness of fertilizers at that
point, can readily be made highly productive, and
will afford a line field for the sanitary and econom-
ical employment of the inmates of the institution.
Building material and heavy supplies can be eon-
veyed to a point about three-fourths of a mile
from the building site (perhaps to a nearer point),
and it i« easily accessiDle from Boston, trom which
it can be reached in from one-half to three-fourths
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of an hour, according to the mode of conveyance
adopted.
And lastly, a Hospital for the Insane built on the

site in question, is not likely on account of She
peculiar situation ot the far-uo, ritlier to be en-
croaclied upon by tne increase of population, or
to interfere with auy industrial or commercial
development ofiue neighborhood. In view of the
abo"e consideiatiims and others that might be
mentioned, we approve of the use or the farm in
the town of Winchrop wlrch has been selected
and purchased by the municipal authorities of Bos-
ton, as a site lor a City Hospital tor the Insane."
Signed by Drs. Nichols, Butler and Jones, sev-

erally.

TAUNTON LUNATIC nOSPlTAL.

Taunton, Mass., JSov. 23, 18C9.
Mi) Dear Dic'or : Your note of the 20th instant

reached me yesterday, and in reply I would say
turn having visi'ed and carefully examined both
the Winthrop Farui and the Codman Estate, I very
aecidedly preier the firmer as a location lor a
public hospital for the insane.
Both site.> are veiy remarkable for beauty aud

extent and variety o( scen»ry. but for this uartic-
ular purpose the Winthrop barm has undeniable
and very essential advantages.

It contains the desirable amount of land, which
the ( odinau Estate does not; and it combines not
only far better than the latter site, but better than
almost any location I have ever seen,ease of ac-
cess, with that retirement anil security against in-
trusion which are so important to the welfare of
the insane, ana to the satisfactory management of
a hospital. In th s essential particular, the Cod-
man Escate is even cow fatally deficient, and will
inevitably become even more so; while the Win-
throp Farui, inijn the peculiarity of its position,
mast be permanently free lrom publicity and in-
trusion.
Looking at the difference strictly from a medi-

cal ooint of view, I believe that at Winthrop y.uir
patients could, irom the size of the farm aud the
character of its surroundings, enjoy so much
greater liberty out of doors, that not only thtir
happiness would be increased, tut your percentage
of cures would be greater. Truly yours,

Geo. C. S. Cuoate.
Dr. C A. Walker.

The letter of Gen. Foster, in reply to a note of
Mr. Biadlee of Nov. 2C, is as follows:

Boston. Mass., Nov. 29, 18G9.

J. y. Tira rllee, Esq., /'resident Board Directors for
I"nb m Instilu ions:
Sir— 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 26t,h mst., informing ine that
I "have been represented as stating that Winthrop
Farm is as much exposed as the most prominent
headland ot the outer harbor, and. ibatit wi'l be-
come ueceseary, in case hospital buildings are
ercied upon it, to protect the bluff by costly sea-
wal s."
In reply, I beg leave to state that the only opin-

ion 1 ha"e ever given on the subject is contained
:n my reply to a letter of inquiry dated Dec. 13,

1867, from Hon. Otis Norcross, then Mayor of this
city, a copy ol which I herewith inclose, as well as
my answer, dated the same day, by beta of which
you will perceive that " Winthrop Head" or the
"bluff" are the only sitaations referred to.

I remain, sir.

Very respectfully,
Your ob't. serv't.,

J. G. Foster,
Bievet Major-Gen. U. S. A.

The communication was laid on the table and
ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Batchelder of Warn Four, from the Joint

Standing Committee on the Public Library, to
whom was referred the request of the trustees of
the Library for a further appropriation ot $3000
for the purpose of preserving tind preparing for
public exhibition the valuable collection of ancient
engravings presented by Thus. G. Appleton, Esq.,
made a report recommending that the additional
appropriation be granted, and tnatf the request b«
referred to the Committee on Finance, to report
an order providing tor the amount by transfer or
otherwise.
The report was accepted, and the request refer-

red, as recommended.
Mr. Kichards of Ward Eight, from the Commit-

tee on Streets of the Common Council, to whom
was referred the order of the Board ot Aldermen,
to set the edgestones and Dave the sidewalks and
roadway of Ferdinand street, at an estimated ex-
pense of $13,000, having considered the snbject,
made a report that in their opinion it would be in-
expedient to do any portion of the work until
next spring, and they, therefore, recommeDd that
the order be referred to the next City Council.
The report was accepted, aDd the order was re-

ferred to the next City Council.
Mr. Kichards, from the same Committee, to

whom were referred the resolve and order for the
widening of Federal street on its easterly side,
between High and Purchase streets, at an esti-
mated expense of $27,811, made a report that the
order ought to pass.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

a second time and passed.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Buildings, to
whom was referred the order in relation to a ward
room for Ward Fourteen, made a report that inas-
much as the citizens of that ward have already
been notified to meet at the present wardroom,
for the purpose of voting at the next election,
they deem it inexpedient to take any action on the
subject at present, but respectfully recommend
that it be referred to the next City Government.
The report was accepted, and the order was re-

ferred to the next City Council.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen offered the following

order:
Ordered, That the cost of erecting a fence

around the Comins Grammar Schoolbouse, grad-
ing and paving the lot, and for new seats ordered
by the City Council to be charged to the appropri-
ation for Grammar Schools, Public Buildings, be
transferred by the Auditor of Accounts from said
appropriation to the special appropriation for al-
tering said schoolbouse, and that to meet said ex-
penditures the Auditor of Accounts is authorized
to transfer to the appropriation for Comins Gram-
mar Schoolbouse from. Primary Schools, Public
Buildings, $10,000; from Hose House No 3, $4200;
Police Station House, Ward Thirteen, $1800.
The order was read once.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER 6, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afterneon, at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtlerl presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Ann O'Driscoll, lor compensation for injuries
received by a tall on the sidewalk. Referred to
the Committee on Claims.

vVitliain Sawyer, tor abatement of an assess-
ment for a sewer in Eustis street. Referred to
the Committee on Sewers.
James B. Watkins and others, tor the use of

Faneuil Hall on January 3, 18711, for a festival.

GC' rge 1. Uobinson, James K. Crowley and oth-
ers, for the use ot Faneuil Hall, December 8.

Johu W. Randall and others, for the use of Fan-
euil Hall, December 9.

Severally referred to the Committee on Faneuil
Hall, with lull powers except on the first named.
Jame« tr. Haynes and others, that Harrison ave-

nue be widened at the corner ot Curve street.
I'eter B. Brigharo and others, against the pro-

posed extension of Washington street to Hay mar-
ket square.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
J. Albert Johnston, for leave to build a stable

for four or more horses on Fifth street, between M
and N streets. Referred to the Committee on
Health.
H. U. Sargent, for removal of a tree in front of

the Post Office in Washington street, Highlands.
Martin Beatly and others, that Kendall street

be graded.
John F. Kenney, for sompensation tor grade

damages in change ot grade in Spring lane.
John N. Bauer, for compensation for grade dam-

ages by change of grade in Water and Devonshire
streets and Spring lane.
A.J. Perry & Co., tor compensation for grade

damages by change of grade ot Devonshire street.

Betty B. Xuckerman, for compensation for
change of grade of Lambert street.

John Uindge, that a crosswalk be laid over Tre-
mont street at Lenox street.
Michael Drinan, tor leave to move two wooden

buildings from Hampshire to Factory street.
A. H. & T.W.Carter and Bleischvsitz & Ho-

meyer, tor compensation for grade damages in
Water street and Spring lane.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

in the cases of Rindge and Drinan with full pow-
ers.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
Tbos. Cassidy, No. 60 Princeton street; Henry

Calder & Co., Sturtevant wharf ; l.&H.M. Har-
mon, Marlboro street, between Berkeley and Ar-
lington streets; and on Berkeley and Newbury
streets; Peter Curley.Ruggles street, near Parker
street; James Howe, between Sherman and War-
ren streets. Severally referred to the Committee
on Streets.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The Monthly Exhibit ot the Auditor was laid be-

fore the Board, in nriut, presenting an Exhibit of

the General and Special Appropriations for the
present financial year of 1869-70, as shown in the
books of his office, December 1,1869, including the
December dratt, being eight months' payments of
the financial year, exhibiting the origiual appro-
priations, the amount expended, and the balances
of each unexpended at that date. A recapitula-
tion of the statement gives the following result

:

Appropriations, Expended. Unexpended.
Revenues etc.

General... $8,719,803 78 $4,674,97133 $4,044,892 45
Special.... 7,lb3,196 89 2,958,109 67 4,225,037 22

$15,903,060 67 37,633,131 00 $S,269,929 67

Ordered to be sent down.
SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

Assessments for sewers, as returned by the
Sewer Department, were presented and referred

to the Committee on Sewers, as follows: Kenil-
worth street, $591 98; Brainbridge street, $3401 66;
Grove Hall avenue, Moreland and Pernn streets,
$6055 17; Rockville place, $1939 17; Sixth street,
between C and D streets, $1124 50; Sixth, between
L and M streets, $510 28; Albany and Newton
streets, $3753 06; High street, $182 71; Princeton
street, $3252 3G; Saratoga street, $1337 95.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Hearings on orders of notice on the proposed

laying out of Marlborough street, on the widening
ol Federal street, near FranKlin street, on the
widening of Warren street, at the corner of Dudley
street, and on petition of James L. Miller for leave
to build a stable on Middle street, were severally
taken up. No person appearing in either case,
the ieports were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The resolve and order to widen Hawthorne

street, on land of Benjamin F. Dean, at an ex-
pense of $500, was read a second time and passed.
The report and ordinance to charge for water

used at fires was considered.
Alderman Richards said he had not much to say

more than he said when this subject was up be-
fore. He had conversed with the head of the De-
partment, who held the same views which he aid.
So far as relates to the demands tor repairs by the
ordinance.be did not believe they were sustained
legitimately. If it was intended to charge the in-
terest on the cost of Hydrants for eighteen or
twenty years there was no reason for it.

In the Highlands the department take care of the
hydrants,aud no oojection would be made to taking
careot them elsewhere, as the reservoirs aie taken
care cf. He shouH vote against the ordinance, be-
lieving it to be impolitic. Where the use ot the
warer was so much tor the public good, there
could be no reason to make it a charge to the de-
partment, any more than to make a charge against
all other departments for the use of water. The
argument that it would relieve the poor in keep-
ing down the water rates he did not consider as of
any weight. To charge $90,0i)0 additional to the
department for the use of water would be enhanc-
ing that expense of public business to no advan-
tage, and as to charging $12 a piece to keep the
hydrants in repair, it was not just to make such a
charge. It was late to send the subject back to
the Committee, yet he would make the motion to
do so.
Alderman Hawes stated that the cost of the

hydrants was $103 apitCc, and the care of tbein $5
a year, which with the interest, would make $12 21.
Many have been renewed, and many more need
renewing. It was not proposed, however, to
charge lor every one ot them. In East Boston
there were two hundred, and but eigbty-tive were
charged for. A payment must be made for these
to the city ot Charlestown, and if others were not
charged tor, an allowance must be made out ot the
city treasury. The deficit in the receipts of the
Water Board amount to $160,000, and if a portion
of it is not met in this way, it must be in some
other way.
Alderman Richards stated that since he was up

before, he had obtained from the chiet a state-
ment of the number of hours which the steamers
worked during the last year. The whvde number
ot hourc- .- „r!ied by t'uem was 1078, and taking the
qUiintiiy ot water wrr.cn they would u<e, it would
not aniooiit to more than $50,000 at tbe rate of
„^ar~e u» meters, while it was proposed to cnarge
$9f,030. There would then be a deficit of $70,000
to oe raa-le up from other sources. The chairman
ot ';be C< mmittee on Health might be called uoon
tc "^aue up tbe rest at the next meeting. It this
coarse was' to be taken each department of the
Government should be re.iuired to take its relative
share. The Superintendent of Health was con-
stantly using the water in large quantities, and
he did not know but that he used about as much
as the Fire Department. If the interest on the
water debt must be made up, let the deiiciency bo
ascertained, and put into the Appropriation bill.

Alderman Talbot stated that 1700 hydrants, at
$30 each, would make $51,000 instead of $90,000, as
s-ipposfd by the Alderman. The deficit of the
water receipts had been charged to tne construc-
tioj account until the amount had reached S2,00U,»
000. The deficit was increased enormously. It
could not be an objection to put the charge of the
use of water to the account of the department
which used it. It would not be considered as the
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cost of tlie department, and might be put into the
general levy. If soine such measures were not
adopted, the water rates would have ta be raised.
He was opposed to recommitment, and hoped the
ordinance would pass.
Alderman Hawes read from tbe report of the

Committee, relative to charges made in otber
places '.or the use of water. Tbe Committee, af-

ter obtaining all the information they could on
the subject, thought the charges proposed would
he but reasonable.
The motion to recommit was lost, when the ordi-

nance was passed, providing as follows:
Section 1. For the use ot water from hydrants

ind reservoirs, in extinguishing lires, the Fire De-
partment shall be charged for each hydrant and
reservoir established within the limits of the city
the sum of eighteen dollars per annum ; and for
furnishing said hydrants and keeping them and
the reservoirs in repair and ready foi use, the Fire
Department shall he charged, tor each hydrant
and reservoir established within the limits of the
city, the sum of twelve dollars per annum.
Sec, 2. For water supplied for fountains and

other public purposes, the Warn* Board may
charge the Department of the government order-
ing the water at the same rate that individuals or
corporations are charged tor water supplied for
similar purposes.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Aldoiman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in lavor of granting the several
petitions of Chas. G. Gottschalk for leave to give
dramatic exhibitions at Mercantile Hall; John
Kludge for leave to open the Boston Skating Kink
this winter as a place of amusement; Win. Folsom
lor leave to give conceris at East Boston and
South Boston, December 8 and D. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of a

license to one newsboy, mid licenses lor wagon
stand's, wagon licenses, transfer <T wagon licenses,
and licenses as an auctioneer and a dealer in sec-
ond hand articles. Severally accepted.

. Alderman White, from the Committee on
Health, to whom was rtierr. d the order of No-
vember 2. empowering them to advertise for con-
tracts for the removal of the offal from the city,

made a report, accompanied by two contracts,
which they submitted tor the approval ot the
Board.
in reply to a question ot Alderman Talbot, it

was stated that the highest bidder in the contract
for the city offal was not accepted, the party
insisting upon drawing up his own conttact,
which , under instructions of the (Jity Solicitor,was
not accepted.
The principal features of tbe contracts accepted,

and approved by the Board, were as follows:
A contract between the city and Charles G.

Crockett of Brighton for three yeais from Jan. 1,
1S70, for the delivery ot the offal collected in all

the wards of the city except One, Thirteen, Foui-
teen and Fifteen, at the offal depot in Albany
street, the said Crockett to pay t<> the city the sum
of $3751 25 per quarter, and the offal to be carried
twice in each day Leyond tbe limits of the city.
A contract between the city and Thomas Dolau

of Boston for three years for the purchase of the
oifal collected in wards Thirteen, Fourteen and
Fifteen, to be taken irorn the former almshouse
at Koxbury, as olten as once in two days from De-
cemoer to "May "and once every day during the re-
maining months of the year, and to pay at the rate
of $212)0 per annum, in monthly payments of $179
17.

Aiderman Fairbanks, trom the Committee on
Sewers, leported no action necessary severally on
petitions of Howard A. Doe, for a sewer in Eighth
street, near D street; of J H. Hathorne, for im-

.
proved drainage in JNorth street; <>f Peleg \V

.

Chandler and others, lor a new sewer in Devon-
shire street, near State street; and leave to with-
draw on petition of Ann J. Blanchard, for abate-
ment of a sewer assessment in Bartlett stteet.
Severally' accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks submitted the following

request to the City Council

:

Ihe Committee on Sewers were ordered early in

the year to complete tbe system of surface dram-
age on Treuiont street, above Dover street, and to
construct a large sewer in Concord street, as
measures for the better drainage of the low cellars
at the South End. Toward the expense of this
work there had previously been set apart tbe

balance of the amount received by the city irom
the Water Fower Company, tor constructing cer-
tain sewers upon their land, and known as the
i; Ba>'k Bay and Surface Drainage" revenue. It
was thought that this amount of $43,232 15 would
coverall the expense ot the work that could be
done this year, out it was deemed advisable by the
committee, though exhausting the fund, to push
the Concord street sewpr as far as Treniont street,
so that it could be available to the general drain-
age during the winter. The expense incurred ex-
ceeds the balance of the appropriation by the sum
•of $11,500, which amount the committee ask to
have translerreci to this account.
The expenses have been as follows, viz:

For 2300 feet sewers in Tremont street
and Chester avenue, average size
24x18 $7,374 52

For 2000 feet sewer in Concord street,
.5 It. x. £ it 47,127 71

Total $54,50123
Special appropriation 43,232 15

Deficiency $11,269 08

The committee also regret that an additional
Siuui of $0000 will be necessary, beyond tbe present
appropriation, for the current expenses oi the
Sewer Department, to 1st of May, 1S70. As the
abutters repay tbree-f'rurMis of the cost of sewers
and have fieeii very urgent in their demands for
them, the committee have felt,justified in keeping
on with the work as long as the season would
allow.
The committee would suggest that tbe lund of

$12,411 03, which has remained untouched as the
balance leit from the construction ot Stouy Brook
(Sewer by the city of Koxbury, could bo very ap-
propriately used for the greater part ol the amount
required.
The request was referred to the Committee on

finance.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Health, reported in tavor of the several petitions
for leave to erect stab'es, as follows : Isaac Fenno,
Walnut avenue and Warren street; Michael Mi-
lan, l'aiker place; JobT. Cole, Mo. SO silver street;
Ivory Harmon, Perrin street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Seaver, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of the trausier of Stalls
121 and 123 Faneuil Hall Market. Accepted
Alderman Talbot, lrom the Committee on

Streets, repoited no action necessary on sundry
notices ol intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on I'av-

ing, to whom was referred the petitions of Isaac
S. Burrell and others, and Horace Binney Sargent
and others, for ^.ne removal ol a tree trom Wash-
ington street, near Shawmut avenue, reported the
following order:

Ordered, That the Supeiintendent of Streets be
directed to move the t ,-ee in the sidewalk in ironc
ot the post office on Washington street, near
Shawmut avenue, said tree being an obstruction
to public travel.
Kead twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on the

Common, on the petition of John CoUamore, lor

leave t > reon.ve a tree trom No. 41 Chestnut
stree% reported that he have leave to remove the
tree at his own expense. Accepted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed laying out of Boylston street,
from Berkeley to Clarendon street, hearing Mon-
day, Dee. 20,4 P.M.
On the petition of II. L. Bachelder & Co., for

leave to use a steam engine at No. 51 Harrison
avenue, hearing Moncay, Dec. 27. 4 F. M.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That tne Committee on P.ublic Build-

ings be authorized to change the locations of the
water closets and build new drains in tbe cells of
Police Station No. 6, the expense thereof to be
charge^1 to the appropriation for public buildings.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sum of $3 85 be and is hereby

assessed upon Mary A. Stewart as lur proportion
of the cost of a sewer in Ward street.

On motion ot Alderman James,
-Ordered, That the following streets and daces
on Fort Hill bfi closed against public travel until
the grading of said hill shall have been completed,
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viz: Washington avenue, Washington place,
Washington square, Manner place, Humphrey
place, Wendell street, and Hamilton street from
Wendell street to Washington square.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Resolve and order for the laying out of Newbury

street, between Arlington and Clarendon streets,
at no expense.

Resolve and order for the laying out of Marl-
borough street, between Berkeley and Dartmouth
streets, at no expense.
Resolve and order for the laying out of Law-

rence street, irom Berkeley street to Dartmouth
street, at no expense.
Resolve and order for the laying out of Yar-

mouth street, between Columbus' avenue and the
Boston & Providence Railroad, at no exDense.

Resolves and orders for the laying out of West
Newton street, Worcester street, Uulland street,
Pembroke street, West Canton street, West
Springfield street, West Concord street, West
Chester avenue and Ilolyoke street, between
Columbus avenue and the Boston & Providence
Railroad, severally, at no expense.
Kesolve and order tor the widening of Warren

street on its westerly side, at the corner of Dudley
street, by taking a uarcel "t land belonging to
Henry A. Walker, amounting to 130 square feet,
and at an expense of .$105.

Whereas, Henry and Margaret B. Sigourney,
{Henry Sigourney and Joel Richards, trusiees,)
owning the estate numbered 47 on India wnarf,
which is hereinafter described, object to being as-
sessed to pay a portion of the expenses ol laying
out Atlantic avenue, and having surrendered the
said estate to the city, pursuant to the statute in
such cases provided ; and in the opinion of Uiis
Board the public convenience and necessity le-
quire that the said estate should be taken for the
said purpose— it is therefore hereby
Ordered, That, the said estate be and the same

hereby is taken for the purpose aforesaid, bound-
ed as follows, viz: southerly on said India wharf,
there measuring 23 feet tour inches; westerly on
land now or formerly belonging to Edward Wig-
glesworth,4l feet ; nonherly on land now oi for-
merly belonging to George .Lander and George A.
Meyei, 24 teet, and easterly on land now or former-
ly belonging to the heirs of George Pratt, 40 feet 8

inches—being the same prerni>es conveyed by
Wm. Parsons to Henry Sigourney by deed of Nov.
7,1809, and the Board doth adjudge chat the ex-
pense of said taking the said estate will amount to
§9300.
Whereas Lucy and Calvin Ellis (the heirs of Lu

ther Ellis) owning tbe estate numbered i8 on In-
dia wharf, which is hereinafter described, object
to being assessed to pay a portion of the expense
of laying out Atlantic avenue, and having surren-
dered the said estate to the city, pursuant to the
statute in such cases provided, and in die opinion
or this Board the public convenience and neces-
sity require that the said estate should be taken
for the said purpose: it is therefore hereby
Ordered, That the said estate be and the same

hereby is taken for tbe purpose aloresaid. bounded
as follows : northerly on said India waarf, there
measuring 24 leec 9 inches; westerly on land now
or formerly oelonging to George Linder and,
George A. Meyer, 39 leet 9 inches; southerly on
land now or formerly belonging to Mary Sigour-
ney, 24 feet; and easterly on land now or formerly
belonging to the heirs of George Pratt, 39 feet 9

inches, being the second parcel of land conveyed
by Betsey lillis to Luke HlUs. Calvin lillis and Lu-
cy Ellis, by deed ot Sept. 4. 1843. and the Board
doth adjudge that the expense cf taking the said
estate will amount tc §10,500.
Ordered, Tuat there be purchased, in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by tbe laying cut and
gradiDg of Hartford street, of Job F. Bailey, his

estate nmnherea 6 on Purchase place, tor the sum
of §3900—to ue charged to the Fort Hrl! Improve-
ment Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased, in the settle-

ment, of damages occasioned by tbe laying out and
grading ot Hartford street, of John fame, bis es-

tate numbered 5 on Purchase place, for the sum of
§1000—to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement
Loan.
Ordered, That there be purchased in tbe settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the widening and
grading of Hamilton sireef, estate numbered 1

thereon, and belonging to Abram French, for the
sum of §11,000—to be charged to the Fort Hill Im-
provement Loan.

Ordered, That thero be paid to Luke Bemis, Jr.,

the sum of §5852 50 for land taken and damages
o:casioned his estate bv tbe widening and grading
of Purchase street, by a resolve of July 23, 1809,

to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, that there be paid to Catharine Ray

§3509 95 for land taken and damages occasioned
the estate No. 130 Purchase street, by tbe widen-
ing and grading of that street, by a resolve ot

July 23, 1«69, the said estate having been taken in

tbe name of Stephen F. Wilson, at the time the

taking was made, and subsequently purchased of
inm by said Ray, to be charged to the Fort Hill

Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Catharine Ray

§3782 55 tor land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening and grading of Purchase street, by a
resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged to the Fort
Hill improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Joseph L, Barker

tbe sum of §203J 92 in full compensation for all

damnges sustained by bim in consequence of the

raising of the grade of Tremont and Eliot streets,

upon his giving to the city an acquittance and
discharge ror all damages, costs and expenses sus-

tained to him and his tenants in consequence ot

the raising of said grade; the same to be cnarged
to the Appropriation for Tremont street.

Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ed-
mund R. Griffiths §3000 for land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the widening of tremont, street,

oya resolve of June 6, 1868, to be charged to the

Tremont Street Loan
Ordered, That there be paid to Moses Williams,

$8000 ior land taken and damages occasioned by
the 1 lying out of Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of

Dee. 18, 1S68, te be charged to the Atlantic Avenue
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James Davis and

W. )). Winsor( trustees ot estate of James Davis)

§25,505 for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Hanover street, by a resolve of

Dec. 31,1868, to be charged to the hist Hanover-
Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Benjamin jr.

Dean §500 for land taken and damages occasioned
bv the widening of Hawthorn street, by a resolve

passed this day, to be cnarged to the appropria-

tion for laying out and widening streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to Hsnry A. Walker
§195 tor land taken and damages occasioned by
the wideningjof Warren street, by a resolve passed

this day, to be charged to the approprration lor

laying out and widening streets.

Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be
requested to report to the City Councrl the esti-

mated expense ot furnishing reservoirs and hy-

drants, and supplying water for the use of the

Fire Department tor the extinguishment of fires,

and ior other public uses, since the introduction

of water into the city of Boston.
Alderman Baldwin offered the following order

:

Ordered, Tnat a Special Committee ot three

members of this Board be appointed to consider

the claims of Maurice O'Connell and Mary E.

Shute for damages to their estates from the

widening and grading of Oliver street, and to re-

port if any relief can be afforded to them by the

city, either in land or equity.
.

Alderman Baldwin, in support of the order, said

that wnen he listened to Mr. O'Connell tbe other

day be was struck bv bis remarks that the acts

under which his property and that of others had
been taken were very arbitrary and of great hard-

ship, and that not half the damage had been ob-

tained tor the value of his property, through
some misunderstanding ot his counsel or of the

courts, the suit which might be brought against

the city to obtain redress ior the harsh provisions

of those laws was lost. He would not sell himself

for gold or place, as is customary in these days,

but he would do iu-tice to every citizen. The city

could not afford to take advantage of cases like

this, and should provide some way by which jus-

tice can be done to these parties. He hoped the

order would pass, and would ask the yeas and nays

on its passage.
Alderman Talbot did not think tae case was so

broad as the Aldermen had represented. Under
the aot tor grading of Oliver street, which was
passed at the request of petitioners, the. City Gov-
ernment in 1805 adjudged the value of the proper-

ty. There were only these two cases ot which he

had beard complaints of hardship, and although

ihey might be hard, he did not know that they
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were UDJust. He had no objection to taking the
yeas and nays nor to the passage of the order.
Alderman Ricnards said he was glad to hear the

remarks of the last Alderman. Sucb. cases of hara-
ship couTd not be ignored. An act was passed lor
the grading of the stieet, and the public stepped
iu to take advantage of it. A wrong may have
been done on the appraisal of the property. It so it

should le remedied. He would have preferred
that the order should go to the Committee on
Streets, the power being in that Committee. If
estimated too low, it should be remedied, even
though done by a former City Government. If
one halt of the value was not awarded, this Com-
mittee will be as ready to make it right, as ir it was
within their province originally. They can take
all the evidence in the ca^es, •< nd report upon it,

and if the award was too low correct it. He moved
to substitute Committee on Streets for the special
committee provided in the order.
Alderman Baldwin said he had no objection to

a relerence to the Committee on Streets. He
moved the appointment of a special committee to
secure harmony of action, but would accept the
amendment.
Alderman Talbot said he hoped it would go to a

special committee. Since so much had been said,
he had looked into the matter a little. In regard
to the estate of Mrs. Shute, it appears that it was
taxed in 1864 and 1865 lor $4000. In the widening
of the street 428 feet ot land were taken, and the
award was $2551 58,with the materials of the build-
ing, and there was leit 7C6 feet ot land. There
might be hardship in some cases, and some ot the
awards be a little out of the way, but generally
they were nearly correct. One party who believed
himself aggrieved brought a suit, and got about
as much as had been offered him by the city.
Other parties had an opportunity to bring suits at

the end of eleven months.
The city in this case merely acted in th» capac-

ity of holding a trust, and it would cost the city
probably $150,000. It couid not be expected to
give as much more. In the low iate ol award of
damages, the less pay the parties receive the less
rate will be assessed lor betterments. Tne design
was to lix upon a rate equally apportioned to each
other.

In reply to Alderman Richards, relative to the
suit above mentioned, Alderman Talbot stated
that that the party received lrom $150 to $200 less
than the city would have given him.
Alderman Baldwin said the condition of these

parties was apparent on the face of it. They hatt
been deprived of the use of their property for five
years. Jt there had been an injustice done to any
citizens, there should be appointed a committee
to investigate and report upon the subject and iet
us know where we stand.
Alderman Talbot again stated that lie hoped a

special committee would be appointed on the sub-
ject, and moved an amendment to that effect.
Alderman Richards said he uoped the motion

would not prevail, for the Committee on Stieets
had some knowledge on the subject, and it would
take a new committee three times as long to as-
certain the facts in the case.
Alderman Talbot withdrew his motion, and ex-

pressed the hope that the inquhy would not be
confined to the two parties alone mentioned in
the order. If there were others, not satisfied, they
should be included.
Alderman Richards hoped it would include any

other persons who may be aggrieved, and moved
to insert "and other parties."
As amended, the order was unanimously passed

—yeas 10, nays none.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF^BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DECEMBER 9, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FKOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The petition ofAnn O'Driscoll, for compensation
for injuries, was referred in concurrence.
The Auditor's Exhibit, to Dec. 4, was ordered to

be placed on file.

The request of the Committee on Sewers for an
additional appropriation of Sll,501) tor Back Bay
Drainage and Sewers (City Doc. 100, 18C9) was re-
ferred in concurrence.
The order establishing the Waid Room of Ward

S even at its foiiner location at the Mather School-
house, on motion of Mr. Flynn ot Ward Seven,
was laid on the table, the mover stating that it

was on the request of the Alderman from that
Ward.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Order to purchase the estate of Abram French,
in settlement of damages for the widening and
grading of Hamilton strpet, at the sum ot $11,000.
Order to purchase the e=tate ot John Paine, in

settlement of damages tor the laying out and
grading of Hartford stieet, at the sum of $4U0O.
Order to purehase the estate of J. F. Bailey, at

the sum ot §3900, in settlement of damages for the
laying out and grading of Hariford street.

Order for the change of location of closets, and
building of new drains in the cells of Police Sta-
tion No. 6.

Order to take, for the purpose of laying out At-
lantic avenue, the estate on India wharf surren-
dered to the city by Lucy and Calvin Ellis.

Ihe following orders were read twice and
passed;
An ordinance in addition to an ordinance pro-

viding ior the care and management ot the Water
Works. City Doc. No. 96, 1869.

Order requesting Water Hoard to report tne es-
timated expense of furnishing hydrants and
reservoirs, and supplying water for the Fire De-
partment and other public uses, since the intro-
duction ot water into boston.
Order to take, for the purpose of laying out At-

lantic avenue, the estate on [ndia wharf surren-
dered to the city by Henry Sigourney and Joel
Kichards (trustees).

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The several orders for the transfer of appropri-
ations and to pay J. M. Gardner tor patent tire

alarm telegraph, coming up on their second read-
ing, on motion of Mr. Jenks of Ward Three, were
passed over, (modified from a motion to lay them
on the table), tor the reason that there we're not
members enough present to insure their passage.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Denny of Ward Ten, from the Committee on
Ordinances^ presented in print the reports ot the
Committee on the Establishment of a Board ot
Street Commissioners. The order requesting the
Mayor to petition the Legislature for the passage
ot an act to establish a Board of Commissioners
on Laying Out and Widening Streets, in accord-
ance with the provisions set forth m the older,
was read once.
Mr. Snow oi Ward Eleven moved a suspension

of the rules that the order might be pussed at
once.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven hoped the rules would

not be suspended, on account of the absence of
one memoer ot the minority ot the committee who
wished to speak on the subject.
The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Wadsworth ot Ward Four thought there

could be no more importance in attending a polit-
ical meeting than ot being present in the Coun-
cil, and hoped a postponement would not take
place.
Mr. Flynn stated that the gentleman iutended to

have been present, but could not.
Mr. Kichards ot Ward Eight, trom the Commit-

tee on Street's ot the Common Council, to whom

were referred the resolve and order to extend Zei-
gler street, thirty ieet m width, from its oresent
terminus at Warren street to Guild Row, at an es-
timated expense of $la,435 50, having considered
the subject, recommended that the Council con-
cur in the passage oi the resolve and order.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

order were read a second time and passed.
Mr. Richards, from the same Committee,to whom

were referred the resolve and order to lay out
Lamartine street fifty feet in widtu, from Centre
street to the boundary line between Boston and
West Roxbury, having considered the subject,
made a report that it appears trom an examina-
tion of the territory, that the public safety ana
convenience will be promoted by laying oiu this
stieet, and thf t all this expense, or very nearly all,

can be assessed upon the abutters. The Commit-
tee theietore recommend the Council to concur in
the passage ot tne resolve and order.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and or-

der were passed.
Mr. Keith ot Ward Fifteen, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Public Buili.ugs, submitted the
fonewing order:
Ordered, Thai the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to sell by public auction, at
such time as they may deem expedient, the oid
buildings on ihe lot ol land owced by the city on
Veoinan street, which are not required for school
purposes—the proceeds ot said sale to be pail into
the City Treasury.
Head twice and passed.
Mr. Keith, from the same committee, to whom

was reierrcd the order relating to the purchase of
a lot of land on D street, and the erection ot an
engine house thereon, made a report, that alter
carefully considering the subject and consulting
with the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department,
they are ot the opinion that it is inexpeuient
to purcuase the said lot. They would, however,
recommend thai Hose House No. 9, on B street,
corner ot Athens street, ba enlarged and remod-
elled so as to accommodate an engine and hose
company, and they therefore recommend the pas-
sage ot the following orders:
Ordered, That the Commiitee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to enlarge and remodel Hose
House No. 9, ior the accommodation of an engine
and hose company, at an expense not exceeding
$10,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of §10,000, to be appropriated
for the enlargement and remodelling of Hose
House No. 9.

The orders were read once and referred to the
Committee on Fire Department.
Mr. Keith, from the same Committee, to whom

was referred the order in relation to selling the
land owned by the city on the corner of Palmer
and Winslow streets, made a report that they
have carefully considered the subject and recom-
mend that a part of the said lot, containing 3095
square feet, be reserved tor an addition to the
yard of the Primary Schoolhouse on Eustis street;
and that the remainder be divided into two lots,
one containing 3973 square feet, and the other 4504
square leet, and sold at public auction. They
therefore respectfully recommend the passage of
the following order:
Ordered. That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to add to the yard of the Eustis
Stieet Primary Schoolhouse a portion of the lot of
land owned by the city on the. corner of Palmer
and W inslow streets, containing 3095 square feet

;

and to sell the remainder of said land in two lots,
containing respectively 3973 square feet and 4504
square ieet—said land to be sold at public auction
and the proceeds ot said sale to be paid into the
city treasury.
Mr. Keith'stated in explanation of the report,

that by a plan which he had, it would be seen that
the lot of" land was adjoining the schoolhouse
re Ierred to. If the portion nearest to the school-
house should be sold and building" erected on it,

it would obstruct the light and air of the school-
house. It was accordingly thought best to add a
portion of the lot to the schoolhouse yard, and to
sell the remainder in two lots, as proposed. The
land had risen largely within two years, since the
purchase, to an amount of forty per cent. After
making the reservation, the balance can be sold
tor more than the cost of the whole lot.

The report was accepted and the order was read
once.
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LUNATIC HOSPITAL SITE.

Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven submitted a supple-
mentary report of the minority of the Board of
Directors tor Public Institutions, against the loca-
tijn of the Lunatic Hospital at Winthrop. This
report consisted of a letter from George B. Emer-
son addressed to Sam tel C. Cobb. The letter
was ordered to be printed and is as follows:

3 Femberton square, Dec. 7, 1869.
Samuel C. Cobb, Esq.:
Dear Sir— I see from your minority report and

from what you have been doing in the City Coun-
cil, that you are opposed to building a new hos-
pital for the insane at Winthrop. I agree with
you ; and as I have a very deep interest in the
management of the insane, and a citizen's inter-
est in the expenditures of the City Governmen% I
take the liberty of addressing you upon the sub-
ject.

I have lived a part of nearly every year, for
twenty years, in Winthrop, not far from the Win-
throp 'Farm, so called, on which it is proposed to
build the asylum. I have walked, ridden, or
driven many times in almost every month of the
year aloug the side of the hill, and have walked
over it and am perfectly familiar with everything
abo ut it.

The climate of Winthrop during the summer
months is very healthy and delightful. But every
part of Winthrop is necessarily, from its exposure,
very windy. At my house, on ground only thirty
feet above the sea level, the winds are always
fresh, and in the^ winter excessively violent. We
tried one winter s residence there, and found it,

almost constantly, so boisterous tnat it was seldom
agreeable to take a walk, and the wind often so
stronsr as to make it nearly impossible for a woman
to walk at all.

On the ton of the hill, on the Winthrop Farm,
the air is delicious in the hottest days of July and
August, and ;n the sett weather of early autumn,
and the prospects are very beautiful. A person
visiting it on such a day, might think it a charm-
ing situation. But on almost every day in the
winter halt of the year, the winds, from whatever
quarter, are so furious that a person whojhas been
once there at that season, would not willingly
consent to go again till next summer, even for a
climb or a look

!

The topis absolutely unprotected. The north-
west wind dashes upon it, coming over several
miles of unbroken water and marsh. The north

and the northeast winds come upon it over nearly
the whole length ol Lynn Bay, and the east winds
reach it after sweeping over the whole extent of
Massachusetts Bay. 1 Dever saw a place more unfit
to build upon anything but a lighthouse or a bea-
con : and if it we're built upon for human habitation
there are few days in winter when it would be safe
for any but a strong man to walk out. There is

scarcely a vestige of a tree there, and it would cost
tall fences and high walls and vast trouble and ex-
perse to plant trees there.
The site selected for the asylum could be reached

only by a long, winding road, which would have
to be protected from the winds by lofty walls on
each side. Building on that elevated spot would
be greatly more expensive than on the plain, as
every block of stone, every piece of timber, and
the daily supplies for the builders, and for the in-
habitants of the house when built, would have to
be really lifted upwards to a perpendicular height
which would require the expenditure of more
force, probably, than would be required to convey
those materials Irom Boston to the foot of the
hill. At the foot and on the lower slopes of the
hill, it would doubtless be easy to find water. But
it is so excessively steep on two sides, that it looks
as if it would be impossible to get any in any part
of the top, and water would have to be pumped up
from a distance, at great and perpetual expense.
Fountains, gardens, shrubbery, are all wholly out
of the question forever.
No person who had been on the top of that hill

in a storm in winter would ever think of building
a residence there ; and I cannot conceive of a sane
person's thinking of it as a suitable site for any
building for human habitation, unless he had
visited it only in the pleasantest season of the
year, and had utterly forgotten the six or seven
months during which it must be as bleak, boister-
ous and inhospitable as Greenland.

I once took Miss i)ix, who is as much interested
in, and as well acquainted with, everything which
relates to hospitals and asylums for the insane as
any person living, to the top of this hill. We talked
the whole matter over then and there ; and I know
that she entirely agrees with me in everything I

have here said.
Earnestly hoping that a more suitable site may

be chosen for the contemplated asylum,
I am yours, respectfully,

(Signed), George B. Emerson.
Adjourned.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER 13, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Constable—o ohn W. Savery.
Police officer, without pay—Robert Porter, for

duty at and near St. Stephen's church, Purchase
street.

PETITIONS PEESENTED AND REFERRED.
Albert Simon, for leave to put out an awning at

store 370 Hanover street.
Geo. D. Putnam and others, to be paid tor dam-

ages caused by change of grade of Water street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Co. F, 1st infantry, for improvements in the

building used by them as an armory. Referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings.
Wm. Minot, Jr., trustee, and others, for appor-

tionment of betterment on Devonshire street.
IV O. Prince and others, trustees, for apportion-

ment of betterment on their estate in Devonshire
street.
John Simmons, for apportionment of better-

ments on Devonshire street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
James L. Little and others, for a plank walk

from Charles street central gate to West street.
Relerred to Committee on Common, &c.
J. F. Mayo, for leave to build a stable on Wil-

jnont street.
Matthew Cramer and others, against the erec-

tion of a stable on Middle street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Isabella Baxter and other working women of

this city, for pecuniary or other assistance this
winter, and of Elizabeth L. Daniels and others in
aid of the same. Referred to the Committee on
Overseers of the Poor.
W. H., Jane G., and Sarah Montague, tor

abatement of taxes.
Owen Howard, lor abatement oftax.
Severally referred to the Committee on the As-

sessors' Department.
John Reed, for leave to sell fruits, candies, &c,

on the streets of this city.
Charles W. Clapp, for license as an auctioneer.
Severally referred to the Committee on Licen-

ces.
Daniel K, Wakefield, for compensation for dam-

ages to himself and sleigh on Chelsea street bridge.
Referred to Committee on Claims.

NOTICES OF INTENTIONS TO BUILD.

P. Doyle, Longwood avenue, between Parker
street and Bumstead lane; John F. Mayo, Wil-
mont street; J. L. Small, on the line of railroad
between Pembroke and Newton streets; G. F.
Meacham, corner tof Washington and Horence
streets; B. D. Whitcomb, 143 Tremont street;
Jonn McGuckian, Ruggles place; John Joyce,
corner of B and Sixth streets; A. J. Tibbetts,
Strafford street ; Frizzle & Thomas, corner of B
and Fourth streets; J. A. Barnard, Eighth street;
A. D. Williams, Hampden street, between Island
and Foundry street ; Kichards & Bates, 33 Shaw-
mut avenue. Severally referred to the Committee
on Streets,

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.

The hearing on oraer of notice, on the proposed
laying out of Fifth street, between G and H
streets, was taken up. No person appearing, the
report was recommitted.

PAPER FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The order authorizing the Committee on Public
Buildings to sell by public auction the old build-
ings on the lot of land owned by the city on Yeo-
man street was read twice and passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,

on the petition of James L. Miller for leave to erect
a stable on Middle street, reported that leave be
granted. Accepted.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Licen-
ses, reported in favor of a license to E. Daniels to
give a billiard exhibition, Dec. 13th ; leave to with-
draw on petition of Mrs. D.L.Thatcher for a
license for an employment office, No. 7 Green
street. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported a license as an

innholder, and for the transfer of a wagon license.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall, reported in favor of the petition of
James B. Watkins and others for the use of
Faneuil Hall, January 3, 1870, for a festival, on con-
dition that the Hall be closed at or before three
o'clock A. M. on the 4th. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necesspry on sundry notices of
intention to build. Accepted.

Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on
Claims, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of Charles V. Cuples, to be paid for personal inju-
ries sustained by an alleged defect in Canal street;
also, on petition of John Lennon, to be paid for
injuries caused by ball players on tht Common.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported an order tor the collection i»f

sewer assessments, as follows:
Bainbridge street. $3401 6G; Kenilworth street,

$591 98; Grove Hall avenue, $6055 17; Kockville
place, $193.0 17; Saratoga street, $1337 95; Prince-
ton street, $3252 36; Albany and .Newton streets,
$3753 06; High street, $182 71; Sixth street, be-
tween C and D streets, $1124 50; du., between L
and M streets, $510 28.

Toe order was passed.

OLIVER STREET BETTERMENTS.
Alderman Talhot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported an order giving the valuation of
abutting estates on Oliver street, and the amount
assessed upon each estate, as made by the Mayor
and Aldermen. The contents of lots, as contained
in the schedule, amount to 129.468 teet, valued at
$626,200; value ot buildings, $54,000 ; total value,
$680,200 ; amount assessed on said estates, $182,998
SO.
The order was read once.

COST OF HANOVER STREET WIDENING.
Alderman Talbot, from the same Committee, re-

ported an order with an estimate of damages oc-
casioned by the widening ot Hanover street from
Court street to Blackstone street. The estimate is

as follows: 17,832 square feet of land taken, at a
valuation of $303,890; value of buildings before
widening, $350,200; value of same after widening
$207,000; value of old materials to be cut off, $15,-
800; damages to buildings, owners and occupants,
|332,449 ; total amount of damages, $636,339.
The order was adopted.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the petition of J. Albeit Johnston, for leave
to erect a stable on Fifth street, between M and N
streets. Hearing Monday, Dec. 20, 4 P. M.
On the petition of M. J. Putney for leave to

erect a stable at the corner of Lucas place and
Village street, and of John Porter, for a stable
No. 95 Heath street. Hearing Monday, Dec. 20, 4

P.M.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Kichards,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department b3 and he is hereby autnorizefl to
purchase, under the direction ot the Committee on
Fire Department, fourteen steam fire engine heat-
ers, at an expense not exceeding $2100, the same
to be charged 10 the appropriation for the Fire
Department.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to or-
ganize companies for Engine No. 15, and Hook and
Ladder Carriage No. 5, at South Boston.
On motion ot Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Hea'th be

and he is hereby instructed to deliver two hun-
dred loads ot ashes, more or less, on Sawyer street,

and that the same be charged to C. J. Spenceley.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby authorized to deliver for tha use
of the paving department, upon order from ttie

Superintendent of Streets such ashes as be may
require, and that the same be charged said de-
partment at the rate of twenty-five cents per load.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby ordered to deliver 200 loads of
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ashes (mare or less), the same to be used for the
purpose of filling property on Harrison avenue,
and to be charged to John S. Blair, at the rate of
twenty-five cents per load.
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby empowered to advertise for the
collection of house offal from Ward One tor the
term of one year from Jan. 1, 1870, and to report to
this Board their action thereon.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Oulered, That the sum of $50 60 be abated from

the amount as«essed upon Nathan O. Oary for a
sewer in Thornton street, and that the same
amount be assessed upon Chartes A. Maynard.

Also, that the sum of $69 83 be abated from the
amount assessed upon Thomas Farmer for a sew-
er in Mount Pleasant avenue, and that the same
amount be assessed upon Alvin G. Bartlett.
Also, that the sum of *23 45 be abated from the

assessment levied upon Dudley Hubbard tor a
sewer in Winthrop street, on account of over-esti-
mate of land.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there he paid to Thos. Sprague

$2295 for land taken and damages occasioned
by the widening of High street, by a resolve of
November 17, 1858, to be charged to the appropri-
tion for laying out and widening streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Sprague

$27,811 for land taken ana damages occasioned by
the widening ot Federal street, hy a resolve of
December 3, 1869, to be charged to the appropria-
tion for laying out and widening streets.

Ordered, That there be paid to Henry and Mar-
garet B. Sigourney (Henry Sigourney and Joel
Kicbards, trustees,) $9500, for their estate No. 27

India wharf, surrendered to the city and taken by
an order of Dec. 10, 1869, to be charged to the At-
laniic Avenue Loan.
Ordered that thei e be paid to Lemuel Shaw and

Henry G. Denny, executors and trustees under the
will of Alfred L. Baury, and tenants, $12,500 for

land taken and all damages occasioned by the
widening of Hanover street, Viy a resolve of Dec.
31, 1868, to be charged to the first Hanover Street

Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Edward I.

Browne, attorney for George Derby Wells, $40,134,

for land taken and damages occasioned by the lay-

ing out and grading of Sturgis street, by a resolve

of July 23, 1869, the said land having been taken in

the name of H. H. Hunnewell, R. C. Winthrop and
F. B. Crowninshield, trustees, to be charged to the
Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered That there be paid to Nathaniel Whit-

ing $339 tor a portion of Lane place, so called,

taken for the widening and grading of Oliver

street, $269 80 of the amount being an award ot

October 9, 1865, and the balance being the interest

on the award; to be charged to the Oliver Street
Loan ; also to pay to Nathaniel Whiting $7200 for
damages occasioned his estates !Nos. 7, 10 and 20

Washington square, by a resolve of July 23, 1869;
also, to pay said Whiting $7458 for land taken and
damages occasioned by the laying out and grad-
ing of Sturgis street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869,

to be charged to the Fort Hill Improvemennt
Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Nathaniel Whit-

ing $5000 lor damages occasioned by the grading
ot Hamilton street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869;
also to ;>ay said Whiting $804 95 for net proceeds
ot sale of old building materials on his estates
Nos. 20, 10, 7 and 6 Washington square and 1

Mariner's place, sold at auction by the city; also
to pav to said Wniting $4500 f"r damages occa-
sioned by the grading of Purchase street, by re-

solve of July 23, 18G9—severally to be charged to
the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Adeline M. Whit-

ing (Natk'l Whiting, attorney,) $1358 for land
taken and damages occasioned by the laying out
and grading of Sturgis street, by a"resolve of July
23, 1869; also to pay to Adeline Whiting $4500 for
damages occasioned estate at the corner ofWash-
ington square and Oliver street by the grading of
the latter street, the last to be charged to the Oli-

ver Street Loan, and the other to be charged to
the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Margaret Bralley

$9000 for land taken and all damages of every na-
ture occasioned by the widening and grading of
Hamilton street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Wm.Moakley

$4986 25 for land taken and 'damages occasioned
by the widening: and grading of Purchase street,.

by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to be charged to the
Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That in the settlement of damages oc-

casioned by the laying out of Lamartine street, by
a resolve of December 10, 1869, through land of
Thomas Gafneld, that the city assume and pay all

betterments that shall be assessed on said Gal-
field's land abutting on said street, in consequence
of said laying out, provided the said Garfield will

give the city a deed of the land taken from him to
lay out said street, and will release all damages of
every nature in consequence of said laying out and
the subsequent grading thereof.

On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, That when the Board adjourn, it be to

Thursday, 12 M.
Aldermen Bradlee, White and Van Nostrand

were appointed a committee to examine the re-

turns of votes for Mayor and Aldeimen.
Adjourned.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER 16, 1869.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Alder-

men was held at twelve o'clock, today, Mayor
Sburtleft in the chair.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Patrick F. Stanton, to be paid tor injuiies sus-

tained by himself ana wagon by an alleged defect
in Grove Hall avenue. Re'errect to the Commit-
tee on Claims.
Reuben L. Garlick, for leave to huild a stable on

Bowen and Shermau streets. Referred to Com-
mittee on Health.

VOTES FOR MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
The Committee appointed to examine the re-

turns ot votes cast" in the several wards ot this
city on the 13th inst.lor municipal officers, made a
report that the several returns appear to be prop-
erly made, and the results are correctly recorded
in the book kept for that purpose, from which it

appears that the loilowing persons, wto have a
plurality ot votes, have been duly chosen as Mayor
.and Aldermen of this city for the ensuing munic-
ipal year, viz:
Mayor—Nathaniel B, Sburtleff.
Aldermen—Kohert Cowdin, Nehemiah Gibson,

Albert S. Pratt, Newton Talbot, Walter E. Hawes,
Christopher A. Connor, Francis W. Jacobs, G. T.
W. Braman, George W. Pope, Henry L. Pierce,
George O. Carpenter, Charles E, Jenkins.
The Committee recommend that the City Clerk

be directed to notify the foregoing persons of
their election.

J. I. Bradlee,
Eoavard A White,
Wm. T. Van Nostrand.

The official vote for Mayor is as follows : JNathan-
iel B. hhurtlefl 1.3,054; George P. Baldwin 4790;
Nathaniel E. Chase 206; George H. Johnston 338;
scattering 50.

VOTE FOR ALDERMEN
G. T. W. Braman 11,348; Henry L. Pierce 11,370;

Nehemiah Gibson 11,192; Albert S. Pratt 9645;
Newton Talbot 10,896; Walter E. Hawes 9281; F.W.
Jacobs 9640; George O. Carpenter 11,066; .Lewis
Kice7546; Christopher A. Connor 922G; Charles E.
Jenkins, 10,768; Edward F. Porter 6909; James M.
Keith 7743; George W. Pope 8850; Charles Rich-
ardson 8635; Moses Fairbanks 4974; Cornelius F.
Onscoll 6591 ; Robert Cowdin 874U ; L. R. Cutter
7763; S. R. Spinney 7871; Edward Hamilton 6876;
IhomasL Jenks6846; B. F. Hebard 6676; R. W.
Kobinson 6771 ; Samuel Rice 6643; J. L. Stevenson
3968 ; Charles Stanwood 2940; John Mack 299: Wil-
liam M. Cornell 138; George W. Chipman 349; Jo-
siah H. Carter 335; Martin Griffin 337; J. H. Rob-
erts 344; H. IX Cushing 341; H. H. Leavitt 329; AU
van Simonds 344; Warren Partridge 2G9; E. a.
White 30; Cornelius Dnsco1112; all others, 116.

OLIVER STREET BETTERMENTS.
The order assessing betterments on the several

estates abutting on Oliver street, for the widening
and grading or Oliver street, was considered, on
its second reading.
Alderman Richards inquired whether the pas-

sage of the order would have any effect m case it

appeared that some of the parties had not been
iully compensated, in preventing tnem from ob-
laining such compensation as they may be enti-
tled to.
Alderman Talbot replied that he thought it

would have no effect. It was necessary that this
order should be passed, to comply with the pro-
visions of the law. If any relief must be granted
it must come afterwarda. Anything which may
be paid out of the city Treasury on this account;
must be as on the ground of other claims.
Alderman Richards further inquired whether

if this was passed through now, it might not be
more difficult to obtain the payment ot claims re-
ferred to.
Alderman Talbot, in further reply, said this mat-

ter would not go to the Common Council. The

Board must go in accordance with the act ot the
Legislature, and if the city should see tit to relieve
the parties,

.
it would do so in accordance with

other claims. The extra cost of grading was
not charged to these abutters, and the city
would be obliged to pay $150,000 besides the
cost of paving, &c. The act being a stringent one
the city had been more lenient on that account,
and made the expense as low as possible. The
parties had also been relieved from $20,000 to $30,-
<i>0Q on Fort Hill grading. If there were any com-
plaints of hardship it was on account of delay in
the giading, to make the property available, and
in hot allowing enough for the value of the estates,
by which means their assessments tor betterment
were lessened. The order was passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-
censes, made a report ie\ oking the wagon license
of George W. Lovewell & Co. on W ashington
street, near Pine street. Accepted.
Alderman Seaver, frum the Committee on Police,

reported no action necessary on the petition of T.
F. Lucas and others, relative to trie steeple of the
church on Ruggles street. Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Public

Instruction to whom was referred the request of
the School Committee that the City Council would
(urnish a room in the Mather School building
formerly occupied by the police, for the accom-
modation of two classes of scholars, from the Law-
rence school, having considered the subject, rec-
ommend the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on fublic Build-

ings be authorized to make su<*h alterations in
the rooms of the Mather School building, formerly
occupied by the police, as may be required to fur-
nish accommodations for two classes of scholars
from the Lawrence School, and to transfer the
lurniture for said rooms from Jenkins bloek, the
expense to be charged to Primary Schools, Public
Buildings.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Fi-

nance., to whom was referred the order of the
Board of Aldermen, transferring from the Re-
served Fund $4000 for grading the inclosure on
Commonwealth avenue, between Berkeley and
Clarendon streets, made a report that it ought to
pass.
They also reported on the requests of the Com-

mittee on Sewers and the Trustees of the Public
Library, for additional appropriations, also re-
ferred to them, an order making certain transfers
.to meet said requests.
They would also report that the Auditor of Ac-

counts represents that the balance of appropria-
tion for incidental Expenses, $8716 62, is not
sufficient to meet demands already incurred, and
that will be chargeable under that head, and in
view of these facts, and in consultation with the
Auditor of Accounts as to the amount which he
estimates will be wanted for the balance of the
present financial year, the committee recommend
that thh sum of $10,000 be transferred from the
Reserved Fund to said appropriation, provided in
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer (rom the Reserved Fund to the
appropriation tor Incidental Expenses $10,000; to
that for Sewers, $6000; to that for Public Library,
$30C0; from the appropriation for Stony Brook
sewer to that for Back Bay Surface Drainage,
$11,500.
Ordered, That there be transferred from the Re-

served Fund to the Appropriation for Common
and Public Squares, the sum of $4000, to be ex-
pended m grading the promenaae on Common-
wealth avenue, between Berkeley street and Clar-
endon street.
Alderman Seaver, from the Joint Special Com-

mittee who were authorized by an order ot the
City Council, passed October 15, 1869, to negotiate,
with full powers, for the purchase of the franchise,
property, rights and privileges owned or held by
the East Boston Ferry Company, for a sum not ex-
ceeding two hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars, beg leave to report, that they have nego-
tiated with the ferry company for the purchase of
the property upon the terms and conditions de-
scribed in the contract hereto annexed, the form
of which is approved by the City Solicitor.
The Committee would respectfully recommend

the passage of the accompanying order, authoriz-
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ing the Mayor to execute the contract in behalf ofthe city of Doston

:

Ordered, That Bis Honor the Mayor be author-
ized to sign, seal and deliver the indenture (a codvof which is appended hereto) between the city ofBoston and the East Boston Ferry Company, for
the purchase of the franchise and property of saidcompany. * J

The order was read twice and passed.
ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed laying out of Prentiss street,between Tremont and Parker streets. Hearing,
Monday, December 27, i P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Mindora street

between Station and Prentiss street. HearingMonday, December 27, 4 P. M.
On the proposed laying out of Windsor street,

between Buggies and Weston streets: of Weston
street, between Tremont and Windsor streets-
and of Halleck street between Station and Ward'
streets. Hearings Monday, Dec. 27, 4 P. M.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be

requested to consider and report upon the expe-
diency o( so amending the ordinance relating to
the public health as to provide for a separate de-
partment to have charge of and to iurnish the
teams required in the several departments of the
citv.
Alderman Talbot, in explanation of the order

said he had nothing to question in relation t» the*
management of the Health Department, but in
consideration of the great amount of business un-
ner its charge, he thought it would be well to di-
vide its duties, and place the management ot the
teams undei a separate department.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Kendall street with ashes, at an
estimated cost of ftlOOO.

Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas and Mary
Haney the sum of #3900, in full compensation for
damages to their estate, Nos. 16 and 18 Broadway,
by the raising ot the grade of said Broadway, upon
their proving their title to said estates to the sat-
isfaction ot the City Solicitor, and upon their giv -

ing to the city an acquittance and discharge for
alldamages, costs and expenses on account ot the
raising ot the grade of said Broadway, the same
to be charged to the Appropriation for Broadway.
Ordered, That theie be paid to S. G. Rogers the

sum of $350 in tull compensation ior all damages
done to his estate on Lambert street by the change
in the grade of said street, upon his proving his
title to said estate to the satisfaction of the City
Solicitor, and upon his giving to the city an acquit-
tance and discharge for all damages, costs and
expenses on account of the change in the grade of
said street—the same to be charged to the Appro-
priation for Paving.
On motion ot Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be

requested to prepare and report to the City Coun-
cil an ordinance to establish a Board of Directors
for the East Boston Ferries, also to report whether
any further legislation is needed to enable the city
to maintain and operate the ferries between East
Boston and the city proper.
On motion of Alderman Rice,
Ordered, That the sum of $1500 be appropriated

towards the alterations and repairs required on
the jail, the wooden fence around the same, rear
of Cambridge street, and the moving of buildings
within the line of the new brick tence; said sum,
together with the sums heretofore appropriated
this year for alterations, &c, on the jail and
grounds, exceeds the sum ot $5000, and is to be
charged to the appropiation for the county of Suf-
folk.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DECEMBER 16, 1869.

The regular -weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at7% o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Methodist Centenary Church, South Boston, tor

a remission of a lax. Helerrea to Committee on
Assessors' Department.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The oetitions of Daniel IC. Wakefield, Isabella

Baxter and other working women, and ot Patrick
F. staniun, were severally referred in concur-
rence.
Keport. leave to withdraw, on the petition of

Cnarles V. Caples, to he compensated for personal
injuries sustained from an alleged defect in Canal
street; also, leave to withdraw on the petition ot
John Lennon, to be paia for injuries leceived from
hall-playing on the Common, were each accepted,
in concurrence.
The order authorizing the Committee on Public

Buildings to make such alterations in 1 he rooms
of the Mather Scnool building, formerly occupied
by the police, as may be required to furnish ac-
commodations for two classes of scholars from
the Lawrence School; and to transfer the furni-
ture for said rooms from Jenkins block, was read
once.
The order appropriating $1500 towards altera-

tions and repairs on the "jail, fences, &c, about
the same, was read once.
The following orders were read twise and passed :

Order upon tne expediency of an ordinance to
provide lor a separate department to have charge
of teams for the several departments ot the city.

Order to transfer from Reserved Fund $4000 to
be expended in grading the promenade on Com-
monwealth avenue. Yeas 40, nays 1—Crowley.
Order to transfer from the Reserved Fund to the

appropriation tor Incidental Expenses $10,000; to
that of Sewers, $6000; to that tor Public Library,
$3000 : from the appropriation for Stony Brook
Sewer to that for Back Bav Surface Drainage,
$11,500.
Order authoiizing the Mayor to sign, seal and

deliver the indenture between the city of Boston
and the East Boston Ferry Company, for the pur-
chase of the franchise and property ol said com-
pany.
Order for the preparation of an ordinance to es-

tablish, a Board <if Directors for the East Boston
Ferries, and an inquiry whether any fuither legis-
lation is needed to enable tie city to maintain and
operate the terries between East Boston and ihe
city proper.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order to take, for the pumose of laying out At-

lantic avenue, the estate on India wharf, surren-
dered to the city by Lucy and Calviu Ellis.

Order to purchase the estate of Abram French,
in settlement of damages for the widening and
grading of Hamilton street, at the sum of $11,0(10.

Order to purchase the estate of John Paine, in.

settlement of damages for the laying out and
grading of Hartford street, at the sum ot $4000.
Order f' purchase the estate of J. F. Bailey, at

the sum of $3900, in settlement of damages for the
laying out and grading ot Hartford street.
Order for the change of location of closets and

building of new drains in the cells of Police Sta-
tion Ho. 6.

In reply to an inquiry of Mr. Wadswortb, wheth-
er the above order had been in the hands of any
committee, Mr. Keith said that it had been, and
that they reported that the alterations were fit

and proper to be made. A motion to refer to the
Committee on Public buildings by Mr. Wadsworth
was withdrawn.
Order to transfer from ihe appropriation for

Primary Schools, Public Buildings, $100U to the
appropriation for Grammar Schoolhouse, Ward

Nine; and $2500 to that for Grammar School-
house, Ward Twelve.
Order to transfer the appropriation for a fence

around the Comins Schoolhouse to the special ap-
propriation for altering said schoolhouse.
Order to pay J. M. Gardner $8000 for his Patent

Fire Alarm Telegraph system, and tor a transfer
of said amount from the .Reserved Fund.
Order to transfer $100,000 from the Reserved

Fund for the completion of work already com-
menced, or which cannot bo avoided, in keeping
the streets in proper repair.
Order authorizing 3095 feet of the city lot on the

corner of Palmer and Winslow streets to be added
to the yard of the Eustis Street Primary School-
house, and the remainder of said lot to be sold at
auction.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

Legislature for an act to establish a Board, of
Commissioners on laying out and widening streets
in the City of Boston, being under consideration,
Mr. Rich of Ward Fourteen stated that it would

be noticed there was a minority report which he
signed, lor he had been unanle to agree with the
majority of the committee. Calling attention to
the original order of the Council, be said there
was a change made by the Board of Aldermen,
differing a little, although much the same.
The suoject had often been before the City Govern-
ment, and in 1866 a report was made, by which it

appeared the committee were unwilling to intrust
the business entirely to commissioners, without
the concurrence of the City Council.
A report was made in 1867, in which the Com-,

mittee more fully objected to the giving of power
to such Commissioners without the control of the
City Council, Tne Committee on Ordinances had
not had sufficient opportunities to consider the
subject fully enough to act undeistandingly on
it. It bad but a casual attention of the Com*
mittee, yet the Committee had repotted an order
defiring the duty of the Commissioners. This
order allowed no control to the City Council over
such Commissioners, and it was impossible to re-
move them or to impeach them under the pro-*

posed conferring power upon them.
Further, it took from the Common Council all

control over streets, Ihe commissioners were to
be appointed by the Mayor, with the approval of
the Board of Aldermen. There was no control
over them by the Board ot Aldermen, and tuere
were no means of preventing any extraordinary
expenditures of money by sucn a Board.
In reply to a question of Mr. Denny whether he

was present at all meetings of the committee, in
relation to this subject, Mr, Rich said he believed
he was.

Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said he did not remem-
ber any want of consideration of the subject by the
Committee on Ordinances. It the gentlemau had
not given any attention to the subject, he thought
it was not true of other members. He had the
impression that the gentleman from Ward Four-*
teen was not present at all the meetings when the
subject was under consideration.
Mr. Rich replied that he was present at all such

meetings.
Mr, Denny further remarked that the subject did

receive the attention of the committee quite fully,
and he doubted whether any luture committee
would give any more attention to the subject,
The committee not only consulted with the City
Solicitor, but with the Committee on Streets of
the Board of Aldermen. Further, in relation to
the powers ot the Commissioners, they not only
had no more power t'Tan the Board of Aldermen,
but the same restrictions were provided tor, as in
the powers of the iioard of Aldermen.
He was not aware that there was to be a minor-

ity report until it was presented, and in the belief
that it was desirable the order should be passed,
he hopod it would be passed tonight.
The order was read a second time and passed.

COMMUNICATION RELATING TO THE SITE OF A LU-
NATIC HOSPITAL.

The following communication was laid before
the Council;

Office of Board of Directors for i

Public Institutions, Bostou, Dec, 16,1SC9.

)

To the Hon. the City Council of Boston:
Gentlemen— The* Board ot Directors for Public

Institutions again transmit to the City Council
certain information which has been rect ived bv
them in relation to the Winthrop Farm as a site
for a Lunatic Hospital.
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An impression has obtained credence in tbe

public mind through newspaper contributions and
letters from distinguished gentlemen, from which
the inference has been drawn that the town of
Winthrop is unfit for human habitation, or if not
entirely so, is objectionable on account of its ster-
ile soil and exposure to inclement weather.
The annexed communications from the town of

Winthrop. signed by citizens who have long been
resident;- of the place, exhibiting the peculiar rit-

nes« of the locati :>n for residenc a or cultivation
of the soil, bear directly upon the auest'on at it-

sue.
The Board deemed these to be of importance in

view of the erroneous impression that the City
Government haa purchased a location absolutely
objectionable on account of sterility and exposure.
To secure the best possible sir.e, the Hoard of
Directors, through a committee, visited Mi. Km-
eison's place, and spent seveial bours in the ex-
amination of it. Mr. Emerson showed them his
entire farm, pointPd out its advantageous location,
called attention lo its production of shade and
fruit trees, vines, and vegetables, and geneially
extolled its rare adaptedness to the requirements
of a hospital lor the insane. Nothing was said in
regard to the impossibility of occupying it in the
winter season.
We subjoin letters trom ex-Mayor Lincoln and

ex-Director Moses Kimball in relation to the
above visit.

We also transmit a note from the Codman heirs,
dated June 19, 1&C5, ottering the entire estate ot
the late Kev. Dr. Codman, including lhe mansion
house, faim house, stable, barn, and seventy acres
of land, lor tbe sum ol §55,000.

Respectfully, J. P. Bradlee,
President Hoard of Directors for Public institu-
tions.

LETTER OF COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS OF WINTHROP.
Winthrop, Dec. 14, 1869.

To the Board of Directors for Public Institutions,
Vity 'f Boston :

Gentlemen—The undersigned, a committee of
the citizens of Winthrop, ask your attention to the
following statement in reierence to the suVject-
matter ot the published reports and communica-
tions in relation to the location ol the new Luna-
tic Hospital, especially to the letter of Hon. Geo.
B. Emerson, recently addressed to Mr. Samuel C.
Cobb.
We take exceptions to the purport of that letter

on tbe ground that it is not a fair and truthful
statement of facts in the premises.

First. As to climate, we beg leave to refer you
to the accompanying statement of the Board of
Health.
Second— As to the soil and its productions we

have to say, we think they will compare favorably
with those of most towns in the Commonwealth.
It is very certain that our farmers raise good crops
and that our truit trees are especially prolific. A
farm located on Great Head, a bluff or headland
quite as much exposed to storm and high winds
as any parr, of Winthrop Farm, is as productive
as any farm in the vicinity ot Boston; besides
splendid crops have been raised on the Winthrop
Farm itself, and on tome of its highest inclos-
u>es. Years ago there was a beautiful and pro-
lific apple orchard on the upper or higher portion
ol this same farm. There were largo forest trees
which unfortunately have been cut down, a few of
which, however, still remain.
As to water, there is a well on the old farm

which in the dryest times has supplied and does
supply the neighborhood and Point Shirley with
water. Still lurther, there are three living springs
of water on the highest lands of the same. As to
accessibility, there" are several farm horses in town
that will draw a ton weigbt to the top of the
Inchest hill on the premises. Other points we
might controvert, but do not deem it important.
We will arid, however, that as to cold winds, it

is true that they are sometimes not only fresh but
strong, and where m Massachusetts or New Eng-
land are they not? We have one advantage, bow-
ever, they are remarkably pure, vitiated m" no re-
spect by poisonous evaporations from any mias-
matic sources. Allow us to call your attention to
lhe accompanying statements ol some of our old-
est and most reliable citizens.

Bespectfully,
John Belcher, Chairman,
Sa.muel Ingalls, Secretary

Citizen's Committee.

BOARD OF HEALTH OF WINTHROr.
The Board of Health, of same date, in a letter to

the Directors of Public Institutions, alter stating
that they had read the several communications
relating to tbe site of a Lunatic Hospital at the
Winthrop Farm, say:
While we do not wish to enter into any contro-

versy in relation to the location of the Hospital,
we do dP:-ire to remove ialse impressions which
may have been made by Mr. Emerson's letter.

We have been residents of Wmthroo for many
years, and our relatiot s to the town have afforded
its ample opportunities of knowing what we af-

tirm.
As to the climate, it is a demonstrable fact that

the weatber is not so severe as in the city ol Bos-
ton and most su turban towns. It is a tact that in
our coldest weather the mercury indicates from
five to ten degrees higher temperature than there
or in Dorchester, it is a fact, moreover, that the
temperature varies jess hue both in winter and
summer—Leiug modified by the surrounding wa-
ters—than i:i ijLost localit cs in the vicinity ot Bos-
ton. As proof of this we cite a lact which, with
medical men especially, will have wergui,viz: that
diseases peculiar to severe ana vacillating
climates, are not prevalent. Pneumonia and
other aiseases of the mugs are quire rare;
diphtheria very unusual. Persons who have been
subject to tin oat diseases elsewhere are nearly
exempt iron) them here. This immunity from this
class of diseases must, be attributed partly,, if not
chiefly, to the modified state of the air, together
vith its r 'markable uurity.
Other conditioi s, we are aware, lend their con-

tribution to health, such as an undulating surface
ot the town, the peculiar dryness and porosity of
lhe subsoil, affording perfect under drainage; the
absence of misamatic exhalations or poisonous
evaporation from decompositions, either vegetable
<.r animal; the purity of tbe water; the beaut'iul
and changing seenery, and the quiet, ordeily,
thrifty anil cleanly habits ol the people.
Signeu by all the members of the Board of

Health, including Drs. H. S soule aDd Samuel
lngails.

LETTERS OF CITIZENS OF WINTHROP.
James M. Belciier writes that his orchard of

apple trees of thirty years' growth is healthy,
although situated on the extreme easterly slope
of the town, and he has been very successful in
raising shrubbery, forest and ornamental trees, and
he attributes his success to exemption from early
and late frosts. The Winthrop Farm he believes
to be as well adapted to the growth of trees as is

his own farm

.

P. P. Floyd writes thaf his orehardjoins the city
farm, on the west side, and is more exposed, and
2ii orchard which belonged to his brother, also
aci.iomiDg the city farm, had always borne fruit
abundantly.

EX-MAYOR LINCOLN ON THE WINTHROP SITE.

Ex-Mayor Lincoln writes that he visited the es-
tate of Mr. Emerson, at his request, for the pur-
pose of examining it for a location of a Lunatic
Hospital. The price for '$\yz acres was $20,000. It
was thought tbe estate was not large enough for
the purpose. The proprietor of the estate at that
time thought it was admirably adapted for hospi-
tal purposes., and interested his visitors by his
comprehensive and liberal views as to the privi-
leges which such a site would afford tottse unfor-
tunate inmates of the institution.

MOSES KIMBALL AND MR. EMERSON'S ESTATE.
Mr. Kimball writes in relation to an examina-

tion of Mr. Emerson's estate, in company with the
Mayor, Dr. Walker and others, and of meeting Mr.
Emerson: "He conducted us over the premises,
showed us the boundaries of his estare, and spoke
of a right of way beloneing to Judge Loring which
ran through the territory near the middle of it."

This last being an objection, caused a discussion
as to whether Judge Loring's estate could be
bought, and Mr. Emerson thought he would sell.

"Mr. Emerson showed us the vegetables growinc,
commending' their fineness, called attention to
some grape vines and the fruit upon them, and to
the trees and shrubbery, as evidences of the ex-
cellence ot the soil for their growth.'- The com-
mittee left with favorable impressions, and hoped
that arrangements might be made to secure the
estate, but abandoned it on a more iavorable im-
pression of the Winthrop farm.
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THE CCDHAN ESTATE.
Boston, June 19, 18G5.

Sir: In accordance with your proposal, we offer
you the estate in Dorchester belonging to the heirs
of the late Kev. Dr. Codinan, comprising the man-
sion and tarin-bouse. stable and barn, with seven-
ty acres of land, lor the price of $55,000.

John Codman,
lor the other heirs and himself.

Apply to Robert Codinan, 27 Kiiby street, fo-
further particulars.
To Moses Kimball, Esq., President Board of Di-
rectors for Public Institutions.

The communication and accompanying papers
were laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fitt< en, from the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Buildings, made a
report that an addition to the amount originally
authorized to be expended will be needed to com-
pie e the alterations on Engine House No. 9 and
Hook and Ladder House No. 1. The extra expense
on Engine Hnuse No. 9 is ior rebuilding tile side
walls to a thickness 61 twelve inches, the original
thickness being eight inches-, which was not con-
sidered strung enough 10 support an additional
story. The expense of lbs will oe about $15,ono.
The extra expense on Ho<-k and Ladder House No.
1 is for fitting up some ot the rooms for a tenement
for the driver, which wi'l pay a yeariv rental of
$200; about $1000 will be needed to make this al-
teration.

the Committee would, therefore, respectfully
recommend tlie passage i>f the following order:
Urdeied, lLat the Committee on Public Build-

ings beatnhorized t<> rebuild tne walls ot Engine-
house No. 9, and fit up a tenement in Hook aud
Ladder House No. l, the expers^e to be charged to
the acpropriation for Public Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was read

twice and passed.
Mr. Keith, trom the same Committee, who were

requested 10 obtain plans and estimates for the
enlargement or alteration of the Library Building
on Boylston street, made the lollowing report.

In accordance with the request of the City
Council, the Committee invited an architect to
confer with the Board of Trustees of the Library
and make such sketches for the enlargement or
alteration of the present Library Building as migbt
be suggested for the purpose ot adapting it to the
present and future wants of the community.
Much time and attention have been given to the

subject by the architect and the officers of the Li-
brary, and the results of their labors are present-
ed ni several drawings, showing the different ar-
rangements which may be made to furnish accom-
modations on the lot now owned by the city, and
also showing an enlaigement of the present area
by purchasing estates on either side. The Board
of Trustees appear to have become convinced that
proper accommodations, both as regards space
and those important requisites, light and air, can
1 e furnished only by purchasing additional laud.

In their annual report, now being printed, they
state that "the Library must have more room.
Almost every department requires enlarged con-
veniences. The establishment of branch libraries

will probably relieve the distributing room of a
portion of our borrowers, but it will even then be
insufficient. The visitors of the reading room al-

ready exceed the limits fiamed to fulfil the condi-
tions of the Bates donation. The Trustees have
availed themselves of the walls of the public
rooms of the lower story lor the purpose of dis-

playing a portion of the magnificent gift of Mr.
Appleton; but these treasures of art cannot ue
sbown without trespassing on apartments devuted
to other uses.
Every day must necessarily add to the difficul-

ties of the situation. Books must be placed upon,

the shelves, classifications continued, the work
of preparation for use must go forward, and every

depaitment, so far as is practicable, kept in com-
plete condition. These necessities may possibly

be controlled for a short season in the present
building; but it must be remembered that any
change of site will require long } reparation, not

only on account of the proper construction of an
edifice, but also lor the removal and rearrange-

ment of the books, and for the preparation and
publication of entirely new catalogues for the

whole collection. Under these conditions, it may
become the part of economy to obtain land adja-

cent to the present site, although the expenditure
for the same may be very considerable."

In view of the large expense involved in the
purchase of the adjoining estates, and the en-
largement of the building, the committee do not
feel justified in asking the City Council so near
the close of the year, to take any action v pon
such an important subject, and they would, there-
fore, recommed that it be referred to the next City
Council.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Tucker of Ward Six, from the Committee on

the Fire Department of the Common Council, to
whom were referred the orders to enlarge and re-
model Hose House No. 9, on B street, Soutn Bos-
ton, for the accommodation of an engine ana hose
company, at an estimatea expense ot $10,000, made
a report that as there are differences of opinion in
regard to tVe expediency of making the alteia-
tions proposed in the Louse on B street, or ot erect-
ing a new house on E street, they would recom-
mend that the subject be referred to the next City
Council.
The report was accepted.
The order was laid on the table.
Mr. Hobbs ot Ward Fourteen, from the Commit-

tee on Public Instruction, offered the following
orders:
Crdered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to make such alterations as
may be required in the plans for the roof ot the
new Normal School building, to afford facilities

tor astronomical studies, the expense of such al-
terations to be charged to the appropriation for
the Girls' High and Normal School,
The order was read once.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to hire rooms at No. 11 Pem-
berton square, at an annual rental not exceeding
$1500, and furnish said rooms tor the accommoda-
tion ot the school for deaf mutes, the expense
thereof to be charged to the appropriation for
Grammar hchools, Public Buildings.
The order was read once.
Ordered, That tne Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to purchase thirteen thousand
seven Lundred and fifty square feet of land on the
corner pf Sixth and I streets, at an expense not
exceeding $6700, for the purposes of a primary
schoolhouse.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $7000, the same to be applied
to the purchase of land for a primary schoolhouse
on the corner of Sixth and I streets.
Mr. Hobbs moved a suspension of the rules for

the passage of the order, stating that much atten-
tion had been given to the subject, there was au
urgent demand for the proposed schoolhouse, this
was the best lot that could be procured, and it

was to be had at a reasonable price.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three said it was late in the

season for building, and he moved that the orders
be referred to the next City Council.
Mr. Hobbs replied that the schoolhouse was

much needed, and that schoolrooms were hired
outside ofthe schoolhouses at considerable ex-
pense.
Mr. Wells said there were so many schoolhouses

building it would be better to complete them be-:

fore commencing any more
The motion to refer was carried, by a vote of 14

to 11.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen offered the following
order

:

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be re-
quested to petition the next Legislative for the
passage of an act to so amend the city charter as
to provide that rrom and after the year 1870, the
Board of Aldermen shall consist of sixteen mem-
bers, one member to be chosen from each ward by
the legal voters thereof.
Mr. Keith said it would be remembered that

when the City Government was established the
city was but small in extent, and in the election
of twelve Aldermen from twelve wards, no incon-
venience was suffered. It was not until the acqui-
sition of new territory, that inconvenience was
felt from an unequal distribution of Aldermen.
In the last three years territory has been acquired
twice as large as the original territory, and there
are yet but twelve Aldermen. No provision is

made that each section of the city may be repre-
sented in the other branch, and there is nothing
to prevent all of these Aldermen iiom being cho-
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sen from one ward. Tne heart of tbe city has an
advantage which may be used to the injury of tbe
suburbs, and by means of combinations it may
control the entire Board.
Under the present arrangements, Roxburyhad

no Alderman this year, ana will have none in 1870.

There are forty miles of streets for which there is

no surveyor, and 40,000 citizens are Laxed lor lay-
ing out and grading streets, in relation to which
they have no cne ot their number who has a spec-
ial interest in their behalf. There is a great hard-
ship and great wrong mtbis matter, which should
commend itself to tbe judgment of every member
of the City Government. This hardship andwrong
can be corrected only by enlarging the Board ot
Aldermen to one from each Ward, so that combi-
nations cannot deprive tbe outskirts of a repre-
sentative in the Board. If not coriectecl, as pro-
posed, the wrong may go on indefinitely.
The order does not provide for a change until

after next year. With a compact territory, there
was no necessity tor the selection of one Alder-
man from each ward, but now, when the territory
and population have become so large, an Alder-
man irom one section cannot be familiar with the
interests of another. East Boston cannot know
what may be lor the interests of the Highlands,
nor the Highlands know what maybe for the in-
terest of East Boston. The citizens of each ward
must be the best judge of the wants of that ward,
and justice should be done by leaving to each
wand to judge whatis best tor it. He did not wish
ior tbe passage of the order now, but hoped it

would ultimately pass, ana wouia be m lavor of
reducing the number of members ot the Council
to three from each ward, which he hoped also
would be done.
This matter he corsidered ot vital interest to

the section of the city which he represented, and
he would not jeopardize this amendment by other
propositions. He would cbeerlully go for a reduc-
tion of the membeis ot the Council to three, but
would act on that or other proposed amendments
separately lrom this. The amendment was of a
specific character not affecting this branch, nor
the other until anotheryear, and he hoped it would
pass.
The order was laid over.
Mr. Hobbs of Ward Fourteen moved a suspen-

sion of the rules that the order relating to rooms
tor the School for Deaf Mutes might take its
second reading.
Mr. Jenks inquired whether it would not be

cheaper to educate the deafand dumb at Hartloro,
where they had better facilities for education.
Mi. Wells of Ward Three wished to know if a

primary schoolhouse had not been offered for this
school.
Mr. Hubbs replied that no such house had been

offered, and it was desirable in ace unmodating all
who may attend from different sections of this city
by having convenient access by cars. The request
lor the rooms was very urgent, and it wis expect-
ed that paying pupils would be received from oth-
er places.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he had an im-

pression that this matter had once been reported
upon adversely. Be could not see the need ot
such a school, and there could not be unless
there could be found pupils enough to make it an
object. He believed it would be cheaper to have
such pupils sent to Hartford.
Mr. Wadsworth ot Ward Four stated that an

adverse report was made because the subject did
not come rigl tly before the City Council, as pro-
vided by the city ordinances, and that was the on-
ly reason.
Mr. VVilkins of Ward Nine said the School Com-

mittee had established a school, hired teachers,
and Mr. King, a member ot the committee, had
partially engaged rooms; which was reported
against for not being pr< perly brought bet >re the
City Council. It was very desirable that rooms
should be provided lor the school. Others stand
ready to pay part of the expenses, ami tne Gov-
ernor had informed the committee that some of
the pupils would 'oe taken from Hartford and
placed in this school. It was desired also that
the pupils should be at home, when it was pos-
sible, an. i all that tne committee is wailing lor. is
to obtain these rooms.
Mr. Wells inquired if the school was in opera-

tion, and if so, where?
Mr. Wilkins said the teachers now visit tne resi-

dences of tbe scholars to instruct them.
Mr. Wells said he was pretty sure the city had a

primary schoolhouse in Bumsiead court, which
was convenient and was accessible by cars. He
therelore moved that the order be laid on the
table, and that the chairman ol the committee in-
quire whether that schoolhouse might not be had
lor the purpose.
The motion to lay on the table was carried.
Mr. Osbom of Ward Six inquired what instruc-

tions were given to the Committee.
The Chair replied that there was no question of

instructions before the Council.
Mr. Kich of Ward Fourteen said the motion was

accompanied by instructions.
The Chair stated that the order had been laid on

the table, and there could be no further action on
it. Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER 20, 1869.

The regalar weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermeu was lield this afternoon at (cur o'clock,

Mayor Sburtltff presiding.

NOMXK'ATIONa MADE AND APPROVED.
Undertaker—John Lavery.
Special Police Officers without pav—Sampson

W. Pollard, for New Era Hall, No. lVGTremrnt
street; Henry Wait, Jr., for Fort Hill and Atlantic
avenue.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Thomas Hulk, to be paid for damages to his

property by a change of line in Dorchester street.
William Clark and others, that Windsor street,

from Buggies street to Weston street, be called
Clark avenue.
Solon W . Bush, to be paid for grade damages on

Lambert street.
George C. Leach and others, that the name of

Putnam street in Ward One be changed.
John R. Mullin, to be compensated ior grade

damages on Harrison avenue and Pine street.
Lucius W. Knight, to be paid lor grade damages

on Harrison avenue and Pine street.
Severally re I erred to the Committee on Paving.
Jonathan N. Hatch. Jr., against the proposed ex-

tension of Washington street. Referred to the
Committee on Streets.
A. Firth and others, against the removal of Hose

Carriage Ko. 2 from Hudson street to East street.
Keferred to Committee on the Fire Depaitment.

P. J. Huse, for leave to sell oranges m Bowdoin
square. JReierred to the Committee on Licenses.
Wm. A. Guild tor modification of conditions of

sale of land on Fourth street. Keferred to Com-
mittee on Puhlic Lands.
George Tyler Bigelow and others, foi further ac-

commodations lor the Registry of Deads. Laid on
the table and ordered to be printed.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.

James Malone, Seventh street, between E and F
streets ; N. Adams, Chauncy street, between Sum-
mer and Bedford streets; P. L. Garlick, corner of
Bower and Sherman streets; John E. Brown,
Bennington street, between Meridian and Marion
streets; T. P. Briggs, Beacon street, between Exe-
ter and Fairfield streets ; Timothy Kinahan, 39
Mechanic street ; D. A. Berry, K street, between
Sixth and Seventh streets: J. F. & I). J. Haines,
ST Havre street, and on court rear of 1C> and 18
White street ; a. H. L. Pierce. Woodward street;
Joim Perkins, summer street; Richardson &
Young, 123 North street; James Milhgan, Ontario
street. Severally referred to the Committee on
Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on tlie proposed laying out and ac-

ceptance of Boylston street, from Berkeley to
Clarendon street, was taken up, and no person
appearing, the report was recommitted.
The hearing on the petition of M. J. Putney for

leave to build a stable at the corner of Lucas
street and Village place, and of John Porter for
leave to erect a stable at 95 Heath street, were
taken up, and the reports were recommitted.

RAILROAD LOCATION ON SOIKER STREET.

The hearing on th8 petition of ths Metropolitan
Raiiroad Co. for a location from Dover street
through Albany street to Beach street, and over
the tracks of the South Boston Railroad to Lincoln
street, through Lincoln and Summer streets to
Washington street, was tauen up.
Mr. Wallis inquired whether due and proper

notice had been served upon the abutters, for he
had seen several on Lincoln street who had not
known of the proposed location on Lincoln street.

The mayor stated that notice hadbeen published
in several of the daily papers for a number of
davs.
Mr. Wallis objected to the occupation of Lin-

coln and Summer streets for a railroad track,

the city government having hitherto refused Co
grant a location in Summer street before
it was so fully occupied by stores. He ob-
jected particularly to the occupation of Lin-
coln street, which was too narrow now
for its business. Tbe city bad expended a
great amount of money for the widening of
streets, and wisely, ana he thought it would be
very obiectionable to locate a railroad track
through this street.
The following remoustrance was read

:

lo the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen :

The undersigned, believing that the location of
a railroad through Summer street would be inju-
rious to the public interest, and unfavorably af-
fect those who have occasioned the improvement
of real estate in that and neighboring streets, to
which they were incited bv the convenience of
and necessity for street room as well as stores,
earnestly petition your honorable B'>ard not 10
grant tli e petition of the Metropolitan Railroad
Company.
E.R.Mudge, Sawyer & Wm.E. Baker, of Grover

(-0- <& Baker S. M. Co.,
James M. Beehe & Co., Boodc, Cannell & Co.,
Wheelwright, Pippy & Lyons, Sherman & Co.,
Andersou, Lewi*. Brown & Co.,

F. Skinner & Co., C. F. Hovey & Co.,
Sawyer.Mansrield & Co., Vv yinan & Arklay,
Mitchell. Green & J. C. Howe & Co.,
Stearns, Frothingham & Co.,

Tebbeits, Baldwin & Joidan, Maish & Co.,
,
Davis, Freeland, Branch &

Smith, Stebbins & Co., Richardson,
Farley, Amidon & Co., Anderson, Heath & Co

,Faxon, Elms & d>., Forbes, Richardson &
Hardy, Brown, tioss & Co.,

Co., Ewing, Wise & Fuller,
C. E. King & Co., Jordan, Clarke & Co.,
Gould, Dyer & Peabody, Rhodes, Ripley & Co.
Gilbert Lovejoy & Co., Hall, Dame & Builock,'
John G. Tappan A Co., Jewett, Bush & Macrae,
Henry Frost & Co., Martin Walko & Co..
Damon, Temple & Co., Eager, Bartlett & Co.,
Harding Bros. & Co., B. L. Solomon & Sons,
Mafiyn, Mullen & Elms, Minot. Hooper & Co.,
Gross & Strauss, Page, Frrjeid & Co.,
E. F. Messenger & Co., Boston Belting Co.,
McDewell & Adams, Sprague,Colburn& Co.,
Bai-num & Wight, s. Klous & Co.,
Henrickson, Doll & Chas. Weil, Dreyfus &
Richards, Co.,

Charles C. Holbrook, Seavy, Foster & Bow-
Frost, Bros. & Co., man,
R- H. Stearns & Co., Geo. W. Carnes & Co.,
T'hos. Kelly & Co., Foster Waterman,
New York and Boston Geo. S. Winslow & Co.
Express, S. W. Wal-
dron, Agf.

Geo. Putnam, Jr., for remonstrants, abutters on
Summer street,stated that many attempts nad been
made to get a railroad track through that street,
alJ of which had been abandoned because the par-
ties had been convinced ihat the public wants did
not require it, or required that the tracks should
be laid elsewhere. He did not think that there
was any public exigency for such a railroad track,
and until such an exigency was shown, the abutters
sho'ildnotbe subjected to annoyance and incon-
venience.
The street had gone into the use of wholesale

dealers with the understanding that it was not to
be a horse-railroad street, and to put the road
there it will be a serious injury and great incon-
venience. The only reason for such a measure
would be that the horse-car travel requires greater
facilities, so great as to overcome the advantages
accorded to the business community in the trans-
action of their business. The travel at the corner
of Summer and Washington streets was now so
great as to require the services of two policemen
to facilitate tue crossing of the street, and with
the passage of horse-cars there would a much
greater blocking of the street.
Mr. Putnam said he did not design to occupy

much of the time of the Board, hut with their
leave would call a few witnesses.
Wm. Endicott, Jr. (C. F. Hovey & Co.), gave

reasons against locating a horse reilroad track in
the street as likely to interfere greatiy with busi-
ness, and bis firm would not have gone into the
street had it been supposed such tracks would be
lard there. There was a large amount of teaming
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through the street, and the business which is done
by the signers of the remonstrance would amount
to §150,000,000 annually.
A remonstrance was presented from Edward 1'

Browne and others, owners ami abutters on Lin-
coln street, against tne location in that street.
John S. Fallow objected particularly to the oc-

cupation ot Lincoln street for a car track, the
street being now much crowded by heavy team-
ing from the ranroad depot. There was no exi-
gency for any such tracks, and he hoped the peti-
tion would not be granted or be entertained.
Nathaniel Whiting stated Hint the same parties

opposed a railroad track through Lincoln street
before the Legislature last winter, and lie did not
think that a Cumston railroad track was any bet-
ter than a iN'orthend track. It was understood
that Mr. Northend was again a petitioner for a
new hoise railroad, and he supposed this applica-
tion was to head off the JNorthend petition!'
George Gardner made similar objections to

those offered bv Mr, Kndicott, in relation to the
hindrances which the cais would eause to the bus-
iness houses on Summer street, located there ex-
pressly lor the purposes ol facilities for doing a
heavy trade. By the widening' of Devonshire
street, and from the access to the railroads, there
was a heavy amount ol teaming through .Summer
ami Lincoln streets, and with the completion of
toe Hartlord & trie Railroad it might be expected
that there would be a great increase in the trans-
portation ol. merchandise.
Harvey Jewell, for the petitioners, said it was

not designed by them to offer witnesses, for the
reason that the Board is best able to judge wheth-
er the facilities for travel should be furnished.
The lailroad cororiany is but a servant of the peo-
ple, aud sought to find out what the public wants
required. They find that additional facilities are
needed, and the question is whether the demand
is a just one. The people in thfi south part ol the
city and m the Highlands make this demand, and
soon there will be a greater demand in Dorches-
ter for additional lacilir.ies to reach their business.
On the westerly side ot the city the cars move up
and down Tremont street like a shuttle, and the
people on that line reach theirhomes and business
in a very shcrt time. Like facilities are required
on the easterly side of the city.

The gentleman in opposition to this location
bad spoken of the additional teaming which
would grow out of the completion of the Hartford
& Erie .Railroad ; he should consider, too, that
further facilities should bo lurnished for fifty

thousand more foot passengers. The railroad
company had now a location from Federal street
to Church Green, and they had been looking for
the means to facilitate the travel. An agreement
had been made by which this road and the South
Boston Road would cooperate. The Metropolitan
Railroad Company would be glad today to hus-
band its resources and not expend money for
more tracks, but they are obliged to meet the pub-
lic demand, as in laying down tie track in Boyl-
ston stieet. it was not so profitable to make new
routes, but the oeople have the right to all the
lapiliues which can be furnished to them. In this
case it the Board find that the route is not de-
manded, they should not grant it.

Mr. Putman said lie desired to reply to the only
point which had been made ifi favor of the peti-
tion, which was that there was a public deniai.d
for it. There should be something more than this
mere say so by an officer of the corporation, m the
submission ot evidence of such a demand. This
should be done, especially in view of the state-
ments that the corporation was opposed to this
measure last year, and had in view merely the
tliiottling ot a rival measure. This may be an-
other scheme to get control of the South Boston
Railroad, which was attempted through the Leg-
islature; and if this should be successful, that
corporation might not be able any longer to resist
the effort to get possession of it.

Win. Gaston in reply to Mr. Putnam was of opin-
ion that be had shown that there was a public de-
mand !or the facilities furnished by t nia railroad
track when he had made the statement that an-
other corporation was seeking to run over this
same route. The travel on the old routes, be con-
tended, had long been overcrowded, and on that
account this corporation was seeking to meet the
public necessities. He agreed with the gentleman .

who said that he believed that the city was yet in
its, ini

i

ajucy,.and ift.be de.mand.for greater facilities

w is not fhet rimv, wVat'w'ouTtf be the ease when'

the city reaches its manhood ? Similar objections
to that now urged had been made against the lay-
ing of horse railroad tracks in every instance. If
such objection had been heeded in th^ past there
never would have been any tracks laid in the city.
This necessity and future necessities must be
heeded and the demands met.
Mr. Wallis made some further remarks in re-

ply to Mr. Gaston, that he did not think that rea-
sonable demands for tracks would be objected to.
There were far greater objections in a case like
this than there could be to a track in Boylston
street. In cases of streets where a retail business
was transacted a horse railroad was an advantage,
but a positive injury in streets devoted to whole-
sale trade.
Edward I. Browne also made objections to the

proposed location.
The ;eport was recommitted.

COMMON COUNCIL PAPEKS.
The petition of the Methodist Centenary Church

for remission of taxes was referred m concur-
rence.
The following ordeis were pas-ed in concur-

rence:
Report and order to add a portion of the city's

land on Palmer and Eustis streets to the adjoining
Primary School yard; and to sell the remainder in
two lots by auction.
Report and order to rebuild the walls of Engine

Houst^ Ni. 9, and to tit up a tenement in Hook and
1 -adder House No. 1.

Order to make certain transfers rf appropria-
tions, in order to complete the Comins School-
house.
The report of the Committee on Public Build-

ings, referring to next City Council the subject of
an addition to the Public Library Building, was
accepted in concurrence.
Tne report and order (City Doe. 108) authorizing

the Mayor to petition the Legislature for authority
to establish a Board ot Street Commissioners be-
ing under consideration

,

Alderman Richards objected to granting away
any more power from the tity Council than is now
granted, and it appeared to him that it was pro-
posed by this measure to substitute these Com-
missioners for the Committee on Streets. These
Commissioners might sit longer, but tbey would
not do any more than that Committee, while it

would require that additional appropriations he
made for their services. So long as the duties in
question could be pel formed by committees of the
City Government, he should object to any measure
of this kind.
Alderman Pratt said that, at the time the order

was submitted, it was supposed we were to lose the
valuable services of the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Streets. As it now was settled that the
Board were to have his services for another year,
he was opposed to the passage of the order. He
therefore hoped that the Board would non-concur,
and he moved that the order be laid on the table.
The motion was carried, by a vote of 8 to 3

—

Bradlee, Fairbauks and Rice, Alderman Talbot
not voting.

BEPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported favorably on petition of the
Young Men's Christian Union, tor leave to give
public exhibitions at thetr hall, No. 300 Washing-
ton street. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported leave to with-

draw on petition of John Reed for leave to sell

fruits, candies, &c.,on the streets of this city;,

and granting licenses as an auetioneer, to
keep an intelligence office, and for wagon stand.
Severally accepted

.

Alderman White, from the Committee on Health,
reported no action required on the remonstrance
of Matthias Cram aud others, against the erec-
tion of a stable on Middle street. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on.

Streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices of intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, co whom was .referred the petition of Uriah H.
Coffin and others that Pembroke street, west of
C-.lumbus avenue, be called Pembroke park, made
a report that the part of Pembroke street referred:
to" is incre than two hundred feet distant from the,
part lying east of Warren avejvue, and is so sepa-
rated fromitos,to bean fa_Qt.au independent stjeet-
and the retention of the name of Pembroke will
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cause no Uttie inconvenience to the persons resid-
ing thereon. The Committee, therefore, with the
consent ot the petitioners, report the accompany-
ing order:
Ordered, That that part of Pembroke street lying

west of Columbus avenue be hereaiter called and
known as Berwick park, and that the Superin-
tendent of Streets be directed to pliice street signs
upon and number spidpark.
Aldeiman Richards, in reply to an inquiry of

Alderman Talbot as to the reasons for the pro-
posed change, stated that this portion of Pem-
broke street was not in direct continuation of
Pembroke street, but somewhat to the right after
passing across Warren avenue, and at a distance
of some 200 feet.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman James, from the C emmittee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
Albert Simon for leave to put out an awning at
store 370 Hanover street. Accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on

Puulic Buildings, made a report that there wiil
be needed an additional appropriation of $8000
to detra3' the ordinary expenses ot the depart-
ment for the remainder of the financial year.
The amount appropriated tor this department at
the beginning ot the financial year was $96,000 ; a
laige portion ot this amount has been expended
by the order of the City Council for the followins
purposes, which was not anticipated by the Com-
mittee when the annual appropriation* was asked
for, viz.: Alterations in almshouse, Boston High-
lands, $2800 ;i repairs of Eastern avenue wharf,
$4000; ventilation of Council Chamber, $1600; ad-
ditional ra pairs Engine House No. 9, $2000; repairs
on Hook and Ladder House No. t, $200 ; do. repairs
on Police Station No. 6, $1200; coal shed Police
Station No. 7, $1000 ; total $14,600.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Public Squares, to whom was referred
the petition of James L. Little and others, for a
plank walK from Charles street central gate to
West street, made a report, recommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Squares be authorized to lay down a plank
walk from Charles street central gate to West
street, at an estimated expense of $500, to be
charged to the appropriation for Common and
Public Squares.
The report was accepted and the order was read

twice and passed.
PUBLIC PATiK.

Alderman James, from Joint Special Commit-
tee, appointed to consider what action should bo
taken by the City Government to purchase and
lay out a public park, made a report as follows:
In order to ootain a definite and unmistakable

expression of the popular feeling upon such an
important subject, the committee immediately
upon their appointment, invited all persons in-

terested, either for or against the project, to

appear and state their views. Two public
hearings were given, which were attended by a
large number of prominent gentlemen; and
a lull opportunity was afforded to every
individual who had anything to offer upon the
subject. Naturally there were many differences

of opinion in regard to location and the quantity
of land required ; but it was clearly shown by the
views expressed before the Committee, and the
communications and comments in the daily press,

that the people were in favor of some action on
the part ot the City Government looking to the
establishment, at an early day, of one large park,
or several smaller parks, in Boston or the imme-
diate vicinity.
Much information and many valuable sugges-

tions were furnished to the Committee, which are
presented herewith, with the recommendation
that they be printed tor the iuture use of the Gov-
ernment. It seems to he admitted by all, that as

the population of the city increases, the necessity
of affording some additional means of healthy rec-

reation will increase with it, and finally mike it

imperative. If that is the case, the duty of the
Government at the present lime is clear. Author-
ity should bft obtained irom the Legislature with-

out delay to take land for the purpose, ana as

soon as a suitable location—one sufficient-

ly accessible to be enjoyed by all classes

of our citizens—can be hxed upon, the

land should be secured. The work of laying
out and improving the grounds may properly be
delayed to suit the convenience of the Govern-
ment, or for a better condition of the finances ot
the city; but there can hardly be a question that
the land should be secured as soon as practicable.
The committee would therefore recommend the

passage of the accompanying order, requesting
the Mayor to petition the Legislature for authority
to take land for the purpose ot laying out one
park or several parks in Boston or vicinity.
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be request-

ed to petition the General Court, at its next ses-
sion, for the passage of an act authorizing the
City Council of Boston to purchase or otherwise
take land in Boston or vicinity, for the purpose
of laying out one large park, or several small
pavk«, for the benefit of the people.
Ordered, That one thousand copies of the report

of the Committee on a Public Park, with the ac-
companying statements and communications, be
printed for the use of the City Council, the ex-
pense to be charged to the Appropriation for
Printing.
Alderman Talbot called attention to the fact fhat

the oraei provides for the expense of printing the
Report from the Appropriation for Printing. The
Committee on Printing did not recommend that
expenditure, and should the printing appropria-
tion fall short, it should not be chargeable
to that ccmmittei'.
The orders were passed.

SUFFOLK STREET DISTRICT.

Alderman Talbot, from the Joint Special Com-
mittee appointed to procuie plans and estimates
for raising the Suffolk Street District (so called)
and report to the City Council upon the expedien-
cy of taking said district, as provided by chapter
277 of the acts of the year 1868 , sunmitted a report,
in which they say that by the terms of the act,
passed June 4, 1868, the city of Boston was author-
ized to purchase or otherwise take, within three
years, the lands, or any ot them, not within the
limits ot the Boston & Albany Railroad, which
are below the grade of eighteen feet above mean
low "vater; and all estates, any part ot which is be-
low said grade, with the buildings and other fix-
tures on the land so purchased or taken, situated
and lying within the district which is boundod on
the northeast by Pleasant street, on the east by
Washington street, on the south by Dover street,
and on the west and northwest by Tremont street.
The provisions of this act, in relation to the set-

tlement for damages on account ot the taking, are
the same as the act under which the improve-
ments on the Church Street District have been
carried out.
The territory embraced within the boundaries

above mentioned covers an area of about thirty-
one acres,—about double the area of the Church
Street Oistrct.

This territory occupies a somewhat different po-
sition from the Church Street District in respect
of this, that, by neglecting to carry out the sys-
tem of drainage estabhsLed by the Board of Al-
dermen, the city becami- liable in damages to the
owners of estates, and has actually paid on that
account, in the aggregate, the sum ot $115,147 15,
besides the sum of §90,000 expended in raising the
grade ot Dover street.

In the case of the Church Street District, the
city had paid no damages for impaired drainage at
the lime of taking, for the reason that, although
defective, the system of drainage was in accord-
ance with the orders of the Board of Aldermen.
[See the case of Childs vs. City of Boston, 4 Allen,
41.]

The following named streets and places are em-
braced within the district; Albion street, Claflm
place, Castle street, Cherry street. Chapman
street, Carney place, Emerald stieet, Garland
street, Hingbam street, Indiana place, Kirkland
street, Lucas street, Middlesex street, Osborn
place, Ohio place, Orange street, the southerly
side of Pleasant street, from Tremont street to
Washington street, Porter street, Paul street,
Russell place, Spear place, Suffolk street, Tremont
street, on the easteilv side, from Dover street to
Pleasant street, Village street, Wheeler's court

;

Dover street, on the northerly side, from Tremont
street to Washington street; and Washington
street, on the westerly side, from Dover street to
Pleasant street. The present grade of these streets
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varies from six and five-tenths feet to eighteen
feet aoove mean lew water. It appeared from an
examination of the territory in 18G8, that the whole
number of dwelling houses was 080; the number
of building of all kinds, 740 (brick, 509; wood, 236;
stone, 4).

Number of families 128S
Number of persons 5730
Number of building? occupied exclusively

by the owners 156
Number of buildings occupied jointly by own-

ers and tenants 93
Number of buildings oocupieu by tenants

alone 474
Alter mature consideration ii appears to the

committee that the only effectual wav of abating
the nuisance caused by the impaiied drainage is

to take the territory, with the buildings and other
fixtures thereon, as authorized fey the act of the
Legislature, raise the buildings, and fill up the
stivets, cellar« and back yaidsto a proper grade
with good clean gravel, and settle with the own-
ers upon substantially the same principles that
were adopted in tne <ase of the Church Street
District. To place this territory in a con-
dition which its situation in the centre of tbe
city demands will, of course, involve a large
expense on the part of the ciiy; but the necessity
for sweh action, sooner or later, is imperative. The
plan adopted for the improvement of the Church
street district was, to a certain exient, an experi-
ment. It has been tried, the Court has passed
upon its legality, and the result mav be consider-
ed, on the whole, satisfactory-. The expense has
lallen considerably fcelnw the estimates; tbe prop-
erty has been increased in value from 50 Co 100 per
cent., and has been placed in a condition to con-
tinue to increase from year to year in proportion
with the most desivaVl's portions of the city.

The assessors' valuation of tbe real estate on the
Suffolk street district, on the 1st of May, 1869,

amounted in the aggregate to $4,298,700. After
the taking ha« iieen deciJed upon, it will be nec-
essary to have a careful appraisal made of the
actual value of property at tne time ol chc taking,
in order to furnish a correct basis for settlement
with the owners who choose to surrender their
property to the city.
The peculiar condition of the territory sur-

rounding this district made the establishment of
a satisfactory grade extremely difficult. The
Committee have" succeeded, however, in prepar-
ing a plan which they believe will be entirely sat-
isfactory. Ihe minimum grade, with certain
exceptions, is the same as was adopted in
the case of the Church Street District, namely,
eighteen feet ^above mean low water, for streets
and ways, and twelve feet for cellars, yards, and
vacant "lots. The exceptions are occasioned by
the fact that the portions ot Washington street
and Dover street bounding on this district are be-
low the grade of eighteen feet, and cannot
be raised without unnecessary expense. Ihe
present grade ot Dover street is sixteen feet at
Tremont street and twelve 'eetat Suffolk street.
At this lowest point the grade may be raised eigh-
teen inches without involving the city in any ex-
pense for damages. The grade of Washington
street, between Dover street and Pleasant street,
varies from from 14 8-10 to 23 C-10 leet.

Suffolk street, and other streets southwest of
the railroads of the same general direction (Mid-
dlesex and Tremont streets excepted), beginning
at the present )_>rade of Dover street, attain, by an
easy ascent, the grade of eignteeu feet at'ove mean
low water, as near Duver street as practicable, and
keep it to Chapman street. Middlesex street be-
gins at Hingham street with that grade, and Tre-
mont street attains it at Chapman street.
The necessity lor carrying Suffolk street over

Orange street and the railroad, as hereinafter de-
scribed, taken in connection with the Washi lgton
and Tremont street bridges, makes it imperative
that Castle street on the one side, and'ladiana
place on the oilier side of the railroad, should be
raised higher than would otherwise be necessary,
and therefore, northeast of Chapman street, those
street? having a general northeasterly direction ail

rise easily to the grade of Castle street. North-
east of the railroad, tbe streets of the same gen-
eral direction fall gradually from the grade ot
Indiana place to the present grade of .Pleasant
street, ihe grades of these streets, ways, and
portions of streets, lying between Suffolk and
Washington streets rise easily from the grade of

Washington street to that of Suffolk street. Hing-
ham and Lucas streets conform in grade to the
grades oi adjacent streets,
As the BLston & Albany Kailroad Corporation

require some means of access to that portion of
thetr railroad grounds lying within this district,
and as Orange strset seems to be the most avail-
able outlet for this purpose, it is proposed to leave
that street atitspre^ent grade, and to carry Suffolk
street over it by an iron bridge.
The committee have made no estimate for the

raising of the buildings on the southerly side of
Orange street, east ot Suffolk street extension:
but it is possible, as the work progresses, that it

may be expedient to raise them to the grade of
the houses tioijting on L'astle street, even it this
street should remain at its present level. The
grades of the streets and ways on this district are
shown on a plan made by the City Surveyor.
The changes proposed by the committee are as

follows

:

The widening of Suffolk street between Hover
and Castle streets to sixty feet, by cutting off
twenty feet ot the estates on its southeasterly
side; and the extensii n of the same over Orange
street and tbe Boston & Albany ltailroad by an
iron uridge to Indiana idace, and thence to Tre-
mont street at Coil muu street.
The widening ot Castle stieet, between Wash-

ington and Tremont streets, to fifty feet, by cut-
ting off about twenty-eight I cet of the estates on
its southwesterly side.
The widening of Middlesex street, between

Hinghain and Castle street, to about thirty-five
feet, by cutting off nine feet of the estates in its
northwesterly side, between Hngham street and
the jog near Castle street, and thirteen feet of the
estates between the jog and Castle street.
The widening of Emerald street to a uniform

width, by cutting off twenty feet of the estates on
its northwesterly side, between Paul and Castle
streets.
The widening of Carney place to thirty feet, oy

taking land on either or both sides.
The laying out of a new street fJitf te°t in width

from Washington street, nearly opposite Asyium
street, to Suffolk street, for the purpose of devel-
oping a large area of unimproved land.
The widening of Washington street on its west-

erly side, between Cherry and Pleasant streets, as
proposed by a plan adopted in 1800, so as to make
the street nowhere less than fifty feet in width.
The extension of Wheeler's court to Indiana

place, by taking the estate JSo. 41 Indiana place
from William H. Adams, and a portion of the rear
of estate JSo. 39 Indiana place from John Barnard

;

and the widening of Wheeler's court between
Claflin place aud Suffolk street as extended, by
cutting off about ten feet ot the estate on its

southeasterly side.
The estimated cost of widening and extending

the streets as above, in addition to the cost of rais-
ing, is as follows:

Suffolk street, widening and extending,
including iron bridge and abutments.. $3GO,000

Castle street 120,000
Middlesex street. 38,000
Emerald street 3,000
Carney place. 31,000
New street, through " White estate" 32,000
Washington street 13,000
Wheeler's couri 3,000

$600,000

There are several ether streets within the terri-
tory, especially noith of the railroad, that should
be made wider, but, on account of the compact-
ness ot the houses between the streets, prevent-
ing a widening without removing one entire tier
of houses, the Committee have deemed it inexpe-
dient to recommend the widening.
No estimate has been made by this Committee

of the probable amount of betterment that could
be assessed in consequence of the widening and
extension of the above streets; but they are of the
opinion that the lm movements, as proposed, ot
Suffolk and Castle streets, especially, would jus-
tify the city in assessing a considerable portion ot
tl« expense upon the estates benefited thereby.
The widening of Castle street will necessitate

the entire discontinuance of Paul street, as it
leaves a strip of land of only about seventeen teet
in width between said streets, which is too narrow
to be used for building purposes- The more valu-
able buildings on Paul street can be saved by be-
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me: moved forward to the new line of Castle
street, and those of less value may be eitner de-
molished or removed to another part of the terri-
tory.
Ihe plan proposed by tbe committee for the im-

provement of the district mav be stated hrieny as
follows:

1. To take all the territory described m chapter
277 of the acts of the year 18GS. with the buildings
and other fixtures thereon, m the manner author-
ized by said act.

2. To raise the streets and places on said terri-
tory t<> the grade shown on a plan made by the
City Surveyor.

3. To lay out and widen certain streets and
places on the disuict after the taking, as shown
on a plan made by tbe City Surveyor.

4. To fill the cellars, back yards, and vacant lots,
to the grade of twelve leet above mean low water.

5. To rai«e and underpin such of the buildings
on the district as it may he found expedient.

U. To re-lay water pipes, sewers and idgestones,
ana pave the streets and sidewalks.

7. To provide tor the appointment of a Joint
Committee of toe City Council to have charge of
the work to be performed,with authority to appoint
one or more persons to act under their' direction.

8. To ic-convey to the former owners the estates
(or such portions as are not required for streets or
other purposes), alter the nuisance has been abat-
ed; proviuett, said former owners will put the
buildings in proper condition for raising, make all
necessary repairs upon them, altpr the raising and
underpinning, and make no claim upon the city
for damages.
Estimates of the cost of carrying out the fore-

going plan have bpen obtained by the committee,,
and are as IV Hows:
Cost ot filling with good clean gravel $500,000
Paving and street crossings 151,400
Edgestones and sidewalks 45,050
Sewers and cesspools 42,500
Raising water-pipes 32,000
Street lamps 5,000
Retaining wails en railroad 81,000

Total cost of raising grade of territory. . §857,550
Cost of raising and underpinning the
buildings, according to estimates 844,000

Cost of superintending work and inci-
dental expenses 50,000

Total cost of raising territory and build-
ings .§1,751,550

Estimated expense ot widening and ex-
tending streets and places as described 600,000

Total cost of improvement upon the plan
proposed ...$2,351,550
The estimates tor furnishing earth for filling this

territory are somewhat, higher than for the Church
Street District, for the reason that it is less ac-
cessible for the deposit ot earth. It may be found
the most economical course for the city to pur-
chase or take, a gravel bank, and contract only for
transportation to the territory to be filled. This
is a matter, however, tor the consideration of the
Committee having charge ot the work. In the
estimate for superintendence and incidental ex-
penses, a wide margin is allowed tor contingencies
on account of the magnitude of the work. In
order tnat there shall be no delay in beginning the
work next year, if the present City Council should
adopt tbe plan proposed by this committee, orders
are appended to the taking, providing tor the ap-
pointment of a committee of the next City Coun-
cil with authority to contract for raising the
buildings and the grade of the territory, and to
appoint such assistance as they may require for
performing the work; also an older authorizing
the Treasurer to borrow the >um of five hundred
thousand dollars, which will be sufficient, proba-
bly, to cover the operations of the city for the first

half of the year.
The report is signed by Newton Talbot, Geo. P.

Baldwin, Joel Richards, J. Austin Rogers, Francis
A. Osboru, Committee.
Alderman Talbot stated some of the reasons

which caused the de^y in malung the report. He
was willing and reaoy to vote upon it now : but if

not passed today ii must go over to the next City
Government, thr jugh failure to reach the Coun-
cil.

The report was accepted, and the several orders
were read twice and passed, by a unanimous vote.

THE BURR1LL CLAiA
The Joint Standing Committee on. Claims, tc

whom, was referred the petition of Charts Bur-
rill to be compensated lor labor performed and'
expenses incurred in furnishing credits upoi tlie'

quota of Boston during the recent war, maxW &'

report, as follows:
Mr. Burrih's petition was presented to the Gov-

ernment early in the year, but was not referred to
this committee until the last of May. It should
be stated, in explanation of the delay in reporting
upon it, that for some weeks after tbe reference
the counsel for the petitioner was unable to pre-
sent bis case, and the hearings were not begun
until the ninth ot July. After giving two hear-
ings in that month, the Common Council ad-
journed for tbe summer season, and it was found
to be impossible for all the members of the Com-
mittee to attend the hearings until about the last
of September. All the evidence which eould be
obtained at that time was <>ut in by Mr. Tuxbuiy
lor the petitioner, and by Mr. Healey in behalf of
the city. A furiber delay then occurred from the
inability of the City Solicitor to present certain
evidence which was considered important, and
the last hearing was not given until the second
of December.
There were, in all, ten hearings. The evidence

presented, ami the statements made to the com-
mittee, were reported m full, and are appended
r.ereto.
The committee have oeen unable to agree, ex-

cept in the opinion that Mr. Burriil has rendered
some service tor which he should receive compen-
sation. In regard tu tbe amount of that compen-
sation there is a wide difference of opinion, the
highest amount named being one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars. Under these cir-
cumstances, the committee have thought best to
present all tbe Tacts in tbe case to the City Coun-
cil, tor such action as they shoui'tdeem expedient.

JNe'wtcn Talbot,
EdwakdA. White,
Geoijge P. Baldwin,
Alexander Wadsworth,
Francis VV. Jacobs,
Charles S. Butleii,
Samuel Talbot. Jr.,
George C. Pearson.

On motion of Alderman Baldwin, the report
was referred to the next City Government, but
subsequently this action was reconsidered.

EXTENSION OP •WASHINGTON STREET.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, reported in print resolves and orners to
extend Washington street from Cornhill to Hay-
market square; and Portland street from Hanover
street to Washington street extended.
Alderman Baldwin called upon the Chairman of

the Committee to make some explanations on the
subject.
Alderman Talbot stated that considerable ex-

pense would be incurred in grade damages, which
it was not certain was estimated correctly. There
would be a necessity of raising the grade ot Brattle
street or of lowering that of Cornhill, which left

the expense uncertain. There was much diversity
ot opinion in the community as to What would
meet the public wants and what is the desire in
relation to the extension ot Washington street,
and without knowing how the object was best to
be accomplished, he should feel compelled to vote
against the report.
That the extension of Devonshire street would

some time be accomplished, there was no doubt.
By that means, aud by widening the lower end of
Sudbury street to give further facilities for travel
through Tremont street, there was a growingfeel-
ingmthe community that the destied racilities

for travel would be given, and at a nominal cost
compared with this. It was objected, also, that in
crossing Hanover street, the street would cross at
an angle, from 110 to 115 feet before it strikes the
other side, and that the lower part ot Hanover
street, below Washington street, would be injured.
Whether the widening of Hanover street would
not be lost by such an extension of Washington
street, was a question to be considered. He
should be doing but justice to himself and to the
people by leaving it open for them to decide.
Alderman Kaldwin said be believed there was a

growing feeling that by the extension of Wash-
ington street it' would require the widentngof that
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street to Boylston street, at a great outlay. The
fading ot the public was in favor of tbe extension
of Devonshire street. The widening of Portland
street will rome some time, and will take care of
itself. With Devonshire street extended and the
widening of Sudhury street, the needed relief to
travel would he met, and a great expenditure
would be saved. If in order, he would move to lay
the subject on the table.
Alderman Pratt wished to know if this extension

was not cairied out,whether it was intended to let
Hanover street on this line remain as it is without
widening.

Alderiiian Talbot said he should desire that the
widening of that portion of Hanover street should
he made in the spring. Delays had necessarily
occurred in makiDg the surveys for the extension
of Washington street; otherwise, the widening
would have heen made earlier. Whatever dispo-
sition was made of this report, that widening
thoulri be made early in tbe spring.
Alderman Rice said he was surprised to bear it

said it was not the wish of the people to haveAVash-
ington street extended. Ihe people do wish it.

He was in lavor of tbe extension by the Portland
street route, hut if not by that route, he was in
iavor of carrying this out.

• Alderman Baldwin said it had been staled to him
by a gentleman who would be most benefited by
the extension, that he hoped this extension would
not pass-
Alderman Talbot said there was a growing feel-

ing in tavor ot. the alrernative route lor ilie re-
lieving ot the depot travel. Opinion wis divined
relative to the extensiou, and with the great ob-
jection to the large expenses of the city, he should
hesitate before voting to incur this large expend-
iture. If the people wanted this extension to be
made, be should not hesitate, but so long as it was
not apparent, he should not vote (or it.

Alderman Baldwin withdrew his motion.
Aldeiman Pratt said this measure did not origi-

nate with the people, but with the Board, ana he
did r.ct at first lavor it, but the papers and the
people had pressed it and he had yielded to it.

Alderman Kicesaid he did net wi'-hto be mis-
understood. He was in tavor of extension, whether
one or both plans were carried out.
Tbe question was taken on the passage of the

several orders, and each were passed, by a vote ot
i) to 3, as lollows:
Yeas—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James, Pratt,

Rice, Richards, VanNostrand, White.
Nays—Baldwin, Seaver, Talbot.

' Alderman Talbot said he was clearly of opinion
that if Washington street was extended, as pro-
posed, Portland street should be extended to it.

The several orders, as passed, provide that the
extension ot Washington street ana of Portland
street shall be sixty feet in width, the expense of
the extension of Washington street being ad-
judged to amount to $302,352, and that ot Portland
street to amount to $202,500. The last order is as
lollows:
Oidered, That the Treasurer he, and be hereby

is, authorized to borrow, under the direction of
the Committee on Finance, the sum of fourteen
hundred thousand aoliars, the same to be appro-
priated for the extension ot Washington street
from Cornhill to Haymarket square and the ex-
tension of Portland street from Hanover street to
Washington street (extended), including grade
damages, and other damages incidental to the ex-
tension of said stree:s, to be called the Loan tor
the extension of Washington and Portland streets.
The est'mate of damages is as follows:
B eirs of EawardTuckerman, Washington street,

2868 feet, $35 per foot—$100,380; damage to build-
ings, owners and occupants, $150,000, total $250,-
380; Fifty Associates,T,City Hotel, 11,120 feet, $10—
total damages and land, $170,200; Co. Trustees,
20-11 teet, $14—total, $71,971; heirs of Samuel
Whitwell, Russell Hotel, iilm street, 2643 ieet, $8—
$27,944; heirs ot Sarah Hughes, Elm street, 2207
feet, $15—$37,805; heirs of Solomon Wildes, Elm
street, 12-1 feet, $20—$2480 ; do. through to Hano-
ver street, 7950 feet, $11—$102,049; heirs of Thos.
Capen, 105 to 109 Hanover street, 170 feet, $30—
$12,600; James M. Beebe, 108 Hanover street, 190
feet, $30—$15,700; Jonathan N. Hatch, Jr., 110
to 112 Hanover street, 896 feet, $18—$28,628;
Thomas Hlggins, No. 114 do., 1901 leet, $22—
$58,322; heirs of Sewall Kendall, corner of
•Friend street, 2106 feet, $11—$33,666; Childs.
Crosby & Lane, Hanover street, 102 teet, $5—
$2000; Elizabeth P. Grav, Billings court, 4901 feet,

$3 50—$25,153 50; Edward Jordan, 77 Friend street,
123 feet, $10—$2230; Geo. A. P. Darling, 81 Friend
stieet, 1589 feet, $4—$8850; James Damon, 87
Friend street, 1412 feet, $3 50—$13,642 ; George W

.

Berry, 89 and 91 Friend street, 320 feet, $ 1—$4960

;

St. Andrews Lodge of Masons, 122 to 120 Union
street, 5867 ieet, $7 50—$74,002 50; Alpheus Hardy
and others, trustees, 1 to 8 Holmes Block. 974 feet,
$15—$34,610 ; Mary E. Bird, 114 to 118 Union street,
765 feet, $10—12,550; Helena C. Meudum, 108 and
110 Union street, 25 leet, $5—$200. Total number
of feet, 50,903; value ot land, $582,287 ; value of
buildings, $384,000; value after extension, $133,-
425; valne of materials, $8100 ; damages to owners,
occupants and buildings, $410,665.
In the extention of Portland street the damages

areas ft/Hows:
Fiftv Associates, 25, 27 and 29 Elm street. 653 feet

ot land, $30—$34,600; heirs ol Samuel Whitwell,
24 Elm street, 5750 leet, $18—117,100; B. F. Ed-
manos and John J. Itayoer, trustees, 81 and 83
Hanover street, 1800 teet, $22 50—$50,500. Total
number of leet, 8203 : valu", ot land taken, $163,590

;

value of buildings, $53,000; value alter extension,
$20,000; value of old materials. $800; damage to
buildings, owners and occupants $38,910—total
damages, $202,500.

ORDEES PASSED.

On motion of Aldermen James,
Ordered, That there be paid to Wm F. Bell and

Calvin C. Bailey the sum of $7000 in full compen-
sation for damages to their estate numDered 34
and 36 Ruggles street, by raising the grade of said
Ruggles street, upon their proving their title, to
tl e satistaction of the City Solicitor, and upon
their giving to the city an acquittance and dis-
chaige for all damages, costs and expenses on ac-
count of the raising ol the grade ot said Ruggles
street, the same to be charged to the appropria-
tion for paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Sargent & Burr,

lessees ot store No. 322 Tremont street, the sum r f
$500 m full compensation for all damages sus-
tained by them by the raising of the giade of Tre-
mont street, upon their giving to the city an ac-
quittance and discharge for all damages, costs and
expensis on account ot the raising or the grade of
said Tremont street, the same to tie cbatged to
the Tremont street loan.
On motion of Alderman Bradlee,
Ordered, Thattnerc be allowed and paid por ex-

tra services in preparing a digest ot the city ordi-
nances and the general and special statutes" relat-
ing to the city of Boston the following sums,
namely: to the City Solicitor's department $300;
to the City Clerk $300; to the Clerk of Commmees
$600. said sums to be charged to the appropriation
for incidentals.
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be

authorized to procure a phonographic report, and
print 1000 copies ot the arguments and the opin-
ions of experts presented to the special Commit-
tee of the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives, on the subject of tilling up Charles river
flats, the expense to be charged to the appropria-
tion for printing.
Alderman Bradlee stated that the testimony was

important as showing the sanitary eflects of the
proposed measure, which it was desirable to place
before the Legislature, where this matter must be
lought.
On motion of Alderman Piatt,
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized to contract with some suita-
ble person to classity the Indexes to Suffolk Deeds
for the year 1870, also to make a contract with
some suitable person for a continuation of the In-
dex to plans in Suffolk Deeds from the y<sar 1868
for the years 1869 and 1870, at an expense not ex-
ceeding three dollai s per volume of Records ; also
for a continuation of the Index to sales of real
estate for non-payment of taxes for the two years
1869 and 1870, at an expense not exceeding $100,
the expense to be charged to the county of Suffolk.
On motion of Aldern.an Richards,
Ordered, That the Chief of Engineers of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to pur-
chase, under the direction ot the Committee on
Fire Department, one pair of horses for a sum not
exceeding $950, the same to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Fire Department.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to John A. Lowell

the sum of $6000 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the laying out of Atlantic avenue, by a
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resolve of December 18, 1868. to be charged to the
"Atlantic Avenue Loan.

Ordered, that there be paid to Calvin and Lucy
Kllis (heirs of Luther Ellis) $10,500 for their estate
No. 18 India wharf; surrendered to the city by an
order of December^, i860, to be charged to the
Atlantic Avenue Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to ft'. Hoe & Co.,

the sum ot §40,000 tor lease and fur all damages of
every name and nature, occasioned ttiem as ten-
ants oi estate bplonging to tlie City or boston
(.formerly belonging to Seth Adams), by the exten-
sion ot Broadway, by a resolve of May 3, 18C9, to do
charged to the Broadway Extension Loan. ,

Oruered, fhat His Honor the Mayor be and be
hereby is authorized to release to Itebecna G.,
Kalpn and D. (i. Haskins, trustees under tbe will
ot Ralph Haskins, late of hoxbury, deceased,
about 4224 square feet of land on th-^ easterly side
of Warren si reet, between Kclgewood stree't and
land ot D. VV. Williams, in that part ot Boston
formerly Uoxbury, upon the said trustees releas-
ing to the city of Boston about 480 square teet of
land, the said parcels ot land to De released being
shown on a plan made by T. B Moses, surveyor,
dated M ay 19, 1803, a copy of which is deposited
in thi office of the City Surveyor. Ihe above
order being in conformity with an order of the
City Council ot Uoxbury passed May 19. 186.H, emiu
recorded in volume 7, p. 297, of the ( ity Kecords
of Uoxbury.
Ordeied.That there be taken the estate of Joseph

M. Wigbtmau en Hanovor street, sun eudered to
the city m the widenii g ot Hauover street, for the
purpose aloresaid, bounded as follows: Northwest
by Hanover street, northeast by the same ana by
land ot Nancy Bartlett, southeast by la;id of John
C Tucker, and southwest by Battery street, con-
taining 1532 square feet, more or less, and the
Board noth adiudge that the expense ol takiugthe
said estate will amount to $9500.
Ordered, That His Honor, the Mayor, be and he

hereby is authorized to release to John A. Lowell
of Boston, about 11,481 square feet ot land, more
or less, being the portion of Heath street discon-
tinued by the order of this Board uassed October
11th, 1869, described as follows : eastwardly by Pvn-
chou street, 1L91-5 leer, southwestwardl'y by the
line of Heath street, being an irregular line, 381
60-100 ; northeastwardly by another portion of said
Heath street 126% teet; northeastwardly again by
the line ot Heath street 164 45-100; and 'northeast-
erly again by another portion of Heath street.
An order was passed assessing betterments

upon estates benefited by the widening ot Federal
street, the whole amount of betterments to the
estates beinsr adjudged to aggregate $141,956 73,
one half ot which, $70,978 35 was assessed upon the
abutters.

THE BUBIUXL CLAIM AGAIN.

Alderman Bradlee moved a reconsideration of
tbe vote relerring tnerepojt on the Burrill Claim
to the next City Government, believing it to be a
wrong method of getting over a difficulty.
Alderman Seaver expressed surprise that the

motion should be made now when two Aldermen
were absent.
Alderman Bradlee replied that so far as related

to Alderman Baldwin, when he saw him leave, he
went to him and told him that he intended to
make this motion, and his reply was that he did
not care what was done with tbe matter.
The reconsideration was carried by a vote of

9 to 1—Alderman Seaver—Aldermen Baldwin and
Hawes oemg absent.
Alderman Pratt said he had not read the report

and he did not wish to vote on the subject without
knowing more about it.

Alderman Talbo. said he believed Mi. Burrill
did some service, for which he should be compen-
sated. He proposed to the Mayor of the city to
fill tne quota by enlisting rebel prisoners in camp
at Uock Island, but instead of doing so copied a
list of seamen from tbe books at the receiving
ship. He claimed to have influenced the legisla.
tion of Congress in obtaining credits for these
seamen, but he had little to do with it. The aet
was passed to allow such credits, and without his
influence, but it did not say who should decide on
tbe residence of these men- It was not until the
4th July act was passed providing for the approval
by the Secretary of War, that the act was of any
avail, and this act was not procured by Mr. Burrill.

. This matter the Alderman illustrated by refer-
ring to his recent election, m which a party came
to him assuring him that his election was sure,
yet he wished to be paid frr aiding in the election
the party assuring him that it was necessary to
keep his name before the people. It was much
so in tlie case of Mr. Burrill. If Mr Burrill paid
money to others in procuring tbe passage ot the
act, it was foolishly spent. He was willing to pay
him something for services, and with that view
offered an order to give liirn $25,000, which he
thougtit was large enough.

:
Alderman Bradlee moved as a substitute, that

the petitioner have leave to withdraw. He knew
something ot this matter, having, been in the City
Council at the time, and he knew the claim to be a
fraud from the beginning to the end. There was
no just or honest claim, nor just or honest intent
in making it.

Alder_iian Van Nostrand believed there was a
ground for a claim, and it was strange that it

could not be seen. If he had given an order for
goods under like circumstances with this con-
tract, he should teel bound to pay tor the goods;
and if a contract was made, there must have been
two parties to it. He could not conceive how,
after making a contract with Mr. Lincoln, a re-
fusal could be made to pay him for Dis seivices.
He snould at least receive tlie amount he pud out,
and something for his time.
Alderman Bradlee replied, that in making a

contract for goods, if a man did not deliver the
goods, he could not expect pay for them. Mr.
Burrill never lulfilled bis contract, and never fur-
nished the men he agreed to.
Alderman Kicuards thought it hardly fair to set-

tle this matter while the Alderman who was ab-
sent had set tne amount at $ 125,001), for we should
hear what reasons he had forhxingupon that sum.
As that gentleman was not extravagant in such
matters he was desirous of hearing his re? sons.
He hoped that Ihe matter would lie over.
Alderman Bradlee said he Lad no objection to

laying tlie subject over, if a special meeting
should be held on Thursday, to allow the report to
go to the Council at the meeting Thursday night.
Alderman I'ratt said if it was in order he would

make a motion that the report be recommitted,
and that the committee report as was required by
the original order, so that the Board may under-
stand what course should be pursued.
Alderman Bradlee Doped such a motion would

not prevail, but that the gentleman would read
the report himself.
Alderman Pratt said he could not be expected

to read and understand in a short time what the
committee had twelve hearings for. It would be
absurd to expect any such thing.
Alderman Talbot said the Board could not com-

pel the Committee to agree. If recommitted it

must go to the Common Council for its action, and
there was no reason to think that the Council
would agree to it. It would be too bad to require
it to be reported to the next City Council.
Alderman Seaver said every man must be famil-

iar with tins claim, and had been for years, and
there was no need ot recommitting the report.
Alderman James declared the claim to be fraud-

ulent all through, and he would not vote a dollar.
Ihe motion to recommit was lost.

The question recurring upon the motion ot Al-
derman Bradlee. giving leave to withdraw, it

was lost, 3 to 5—Bradlee, James and Seaver in the
affirmative, and Fairbanks, I'ratt, Uice, Uichards,
Taibot and White in the negative.
Alderman Talbot stated that the courts had de-

cided that the city could not make a contract in
such a case. He did not doubt that Mr. Burrill
had spent some money, but at the time the law
was passed, the supervisors of New York were
prepared to obtain a similar claim tor the allow-
ance of the enlistment of seamen, and it was not
to be supposed that the whole seaboard which bad.
an interest in the enlistments would have failed
to secure the allowance through a law of Con-
gress.
Alderman Talbot stated further circumstances

attending the passage of the act allowing such
credits, and that it needed the approval of the
Secretary of War to make it perfect. He would
not say that Mr. Burrill had not some influence in
the passage of the act, but he believed it was not
material. Mr. Tuxbury, counsel lor Mr. Burrill,
has stated that he has entire authority to settle
this claim, and if the sum in his order was satis-
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factory, he would vote for it. If it was not de-
sired to vote upon the order now, he would con-
sent to put it over if a meeting could be had at 12
o'clock on Wednesday.
Alderman Richards inquired if the order could

be passed with two memoers absent, and three
present who were opposed to it; two thirds ot the
Board being necessary for its passage.
Aldeiman Talbot did not see Low it could I e

passed now.
AldermaD Richards expressed the opinion that

the claim should be settled. It the claimant was
satisfied with $25,000 he had r.o objection, and
would vote for it

Alderman leaver said as the City Councils of

1865, 1866 and 1867 agreed with Mr. Burrill in pol-
itics and did not pay him, he could not see how
those who were not considered loyal should he ex-
pected to vote to pay him.
Alderman Talhot said there was good reasonwhy

the City Council in those years should not act, the
claim being in the courts.
The order of Alderman Talhot was ordered to

a second reading, Aldermen Bradlee and James
not voting, and AldermeD Baldwin, Van Nostrandl
and Hawes being absent.
On motion of Alderman Richards, the second

reading was assigned to Wednesday, \2 o'clock.
Adjourned to Wednesday, 12 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen.

DECEMBER 22, 1869.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at 12 o'clock noon today, Major Shurtleff

in the chair.

JURORS DRAWN.
Twenty -two grand jurors, andtlprty-six traverse

jurors were drawn tor the Superior Court, criminal
session; and thirty-six traverse jurors were drawn
each for the first and second sessions of the Supe-
rior Court, civil session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without pav—Jacob D.

Mudge, lor service at the Eastern Railroad depot,
Causeway street; Joseph Saul, at No. 100 Summer
street.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, irom the Committee on

Sewers, reported an order lor the collection ot

sewer assessments as follows:
Kendall street, $(34 82; Color y street, $130;

Chambers street, $10s<2 05; Federal street. $594 37;
Hanover street, $3167 08; Kenilworth street,
$591 98; Bennet street, $655 57; Appleton street,
$1483 43.

The order was passed.
Alderman Fairbanks alsn reported leave to with-

draw on the petition of YVui. Sawyer for an abate-
ment of a sewer assessment on Fustis street, and
no action Deer ssary on petition of Win. W. Baker
and otheis.
Alderman White, irom the Committee on Health,

reported m tavor ot the petition of M. J. Putney
for leave to remove a stable and reoccupy the
same, and leave to withdraw on remonstrance of
J. M. Plaisted and others, against the same. Ac-
cepted.

ORDERS TASSED.
On motion of Alderman Kichards,
Ordered, Ihat the sum of $550 be and hereby is

appropriated for the repairs of Hose Carriage No.
9, under the direction of the Committee on Fire
Department, the same to be charged to the appio-
priatioH for the Fire Department.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Har-

rison Marsh, patrol police officer, the sum of
twenty dollars, to reimburse him tor loss by re-
ceiving a counterleit bill ot that amount in pay of
his salary at the Treasurer's office, said sum to be
charged to the Appropriation for Police.
Ordered, That the Committee on Police be au-

thorized to provide the necessary iurniture for
Police Station No. 6, at an expense not exceeding
$1500, to be charged to the Appropriation tor Po-
lice.

On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That the estate No. 15 "Washington

avenue, belonging to the heirs of Adna Bates, be
purchased in the settlement oi damages occasioned
by the grading of that street, at a cost oi $5000, to
be charged to the *ort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That the safety and convenience of the

inhabitants require that Federal street he wid-
ened, at No. 81, oy taking eighty-two feet of jand
ol Oeo. T. Bigelow and others, at an estimated ex-
pense of $2750.

THE BURRILL CLAIM.

The special assignment, the Burrill claim, was
taken up, the question being upon its iinal pas-
sage.
Alderman Bradlee addressed the Board at con-

sideraDle length in opposition to the claim.
Under the contract of may 31, 1864, the city ex-

pected ol Mr. Burrill to get recruits, but Mr. Bur-
rill says naval credits, but the weight of the testi-
mony was against him. Not only was there cor-
roborative evidence in favor of Che city, but Mr.
Burrill must have known that the laws of the
State at the time prohibited the payment of
bounties to soldiers. The powers of the city
being clearly defined, the mayor could not
sanction an agreement or contract contrary to the
laws, neither could Mr. Burrill have expected it.

On the ground that Mr. Burrill influenced legis-
lation at Washington, to obtain the allowance of
naval credits, the principle was established bvtne
act of February 22, 1864, three months before the
negotiations were made with Mr. Burrill. That
act, it was true, applied only to men enlisted in
the navy or marine corps alter that date, but the
principle was established, and was subsequently
carried out by other acts.
The act of 1st July, allowing naval credits on

prior enlistments, was passed without opposition

.

as shown by the reports of proceedings ol Con-
gress. The act of July 4, was not opposed, ana a
Committee of Conference to whom it wasrelerred.
simply reported an amendment that satisfactory
proof should be made to the Secretary of War.
These facts, he contended, were sufficient to show
that as there war. no opposition, there could be
no need of the intluence of Mr. Burrill.

It such labor was perlormed there was no evi-
dence produced, except that of one .Roberts, of
whom Mr. Burrill did not know much, nor did it

appear that any one else did.
The list of names which was put before the Com-

missioners, was allowed to gc in by Judge Sanger,
Burnll's counsel, with the understanding that it

should not prejudice the case of the city. Tho
Mayor and Aldermen and Mr. Healey coiroberate
this view, while Mr. Sanger states that he does not
remember the agreement; to that effect.

Then if Mr Buirill did copy or cause to be copied
a list ot names, if he was working with an interest
which 1 believe was contrary to the letter and
the spirit of any negotiations he may have had
with the city to provide men on the quota, can he
rightly come here and ask tor compensation for
such services or can we honorably or justly comply
wiih any such demand.
[Alderman Bradlee here read from the argu-

ment of the City Solicitor in relation to the Na-
val credits. The Solicitor said in substance, that
alter it was known these credits would be allow-
ed, and that the recruiting officers in New York
knew that they would, and were acting on that
conclusion.it looked as though Mr. Burrill, lore-
seeing that these credits would be allowed, held
out the Rock Island men as decoys to get a con-
tract which should appear to oe putting men into
the service and answering the requirements ol the
law, with the intent of procuring these credits
when Congress should put it hi his power to do
60. Under such circumstances, were the service
a hundred times more, and with that intent, Mr.
Burrill cannot be entitled to compensation ]

The statement of the City Solicitor is the deliber-
ate opinion of a man who has been so many years
chosen as the adviser of the city on all legal ques-
tions and questions difficult to solve—a man of
large experience in sifting wheat from the chaff
in testimony, and in this case his opinion is doubly
valuable from his connection witn and thorouyii
knowledge of this case from its early stages-
In conclusion, he trusted the Board would con-

sider, betore they voted to give money where they
had no right to vote, simply to close up this mat-
ter. There was no claim on a legal or equitable
ground, and they should consider well before they
estaDlish so dangerous a precedent.
Alderman Baldwin said he should approach the

subject, as a member ol the committee, without
excitement or prejudice. He thought it unfortu-
nate that a matter so tmporiant should come up
at the close of the term of the City Government,
when the large mass of evidence could not be read
and fully digested. The appearance of Mr. Burrill
before the Committee was very favorable, much
more so than he expected, and he did not think
that any person could read the evidence without
being satisfied that there was a claim.
The contract with Mayor Lincoln was read, and

it was stated that Mr. Burrill had previously been
engaged by other towns and cities in obtaining
naval credits; Mr. Burrill had aceess to means
not generally known to others, and,under the fear
of a draft, this fact was deemed sufficient evidence
that Mr. Burrill was the man to procure! these
credits. So far as the testimony of Mr. Lincoln
was concerned, he did not suppose that recruits
could be obtained from Rock Island lor $125 each,
when at the time such recruits were worth $600 or
$700.
The letter to the Provost-Marshal-General, he

believed was evidence that the city intended to
pay Mr. Burrill tor the list of 6529 names, as naval
credits and in the belief that he should make a
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large amount of money in obtaining the credits he
unquestionab'y spent his means quiie freelv in
procuring the passage of the law allowing 'the
credits. Mr. Buirill was then a man of consider-
able means, but now was poor, showing that he
did freely expend his money. So far from deem-
ing it singular that there was no more corrobora-
tion ot Mr, Burrill, he thought that the testimony
of Aldermen Noreross and Nash went far to
the coroboration of his testtmony.
Alderman Baldwin commented upon the dis-

puted matter of the waiver ot the claim of Burrill
by Judge Sanger. He further thought that the
Common Council would not have time to consider
the subject in a wav it should be, and he moved to
refer it to the next City Government.
The motion was lest by the following vote:
Yeas—Baldwin, Van Nostrand.
Nays—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James, Trait,

Kichards, Rice, Sever, Talbot, White.
Alderman Kicharas said he voted against send-

ing this matter to the next City Government on
the ground that the present City Government is
best able to judge of the merits of the case.
Throwing aside the matter of legal claim, the
question was whether there was a moral or equit-
able claim. Referring to the circumstances ot the
city at the time, after it was found unnecessarv to
obtain the full number of names, the offer of
$125,000 was evidence that the city authorities be-
lievtd there were cervices performed, and it may
be presumed that if carried out at the time, that
amount would have been paid.
The question being on action at this time, he

deferred to fehe judgment of the Chairman of the
Committee, and he should vote for the order as it

was offered by him.
Alderman Baldwin moved to amend this order

by mating the amount $100,000. This was lost by
a vote of 2 to 10, as in the case of reference to the
next City Government.
Alderman Trait said that, setting aside the legal

claim, which nad been abandoned, and not being
satisfied iully of the equity of the claim, although
there was a doubt in favor of Mr. Burrill, he could
not vote for the amount fixed by the order, and
he moved to amend by making tne amount $5000.
The vote was as follows

:

Yeas—Tratt, Seaver.
Nays— Baldwin, Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes,

James, Kice, Kichards, Talbot, >Vhite, Van
Nostrand
Alderman Talbot stated in regard to the list

which went before the Commissioners, the contro-
versy had already been commenced, and the fact
that Judge Sanger yielded the claim was vital, for
this was the consideration that led the city to
adopt the Burrill list. The Commissioners would
not have received the list, except as the list of the
city. The city could have received the credits
in some other way.
The vote was then taken upon the order to pay

$25,000, which was lost, by a tie vote, as follows :

Yeas—Fairbanks, Hawes, Kice, Kichards, Talbot,
White.
Nays—Baldwin, Bradlee, James, Tratt, Seaver,

Van Nostrand.
Adiourued.
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CITY OF BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Common Council,

DECEMBER 23, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Common
Council was held this evening, at 1% o'clock, Wm.
G. Harris, the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of Wm. A. Guild was referred to

tbe Committee on Public Lands, in concurrence.
Tbe request ol Committee on Puulic Buildings,

for an additional appropriation ol eigDt thousand
dollars to defray the ordinary expenses of the de-
parimentfor tbe remainder of the iinancial year,
was referred in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed

:

Order for a release to J . A. Lowell of about eleven
thousand four hundred and eighty-one square feet
of land, tbe portion ot Heath street discontinued
11th October, 186S.
Order to procure a phonographic report, and

print one thousand copies of the arguments and
opinions of experts, presented beiort the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives relative to fill-

ing Charles river.
Order to take the estate surrendered by Joseph

31. Wigbtman, for tbe purpose oi' widening llano
ver street, at an expense" of nine thousand five"
hundred dollars.
Order to release to Rebecca G , Ralph, and D. G.

Haskins, trustees, about lour thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-four square leet ot land on War-
ren street. Highlands, upon the said trustees re-
leasing to the city about four hundred and eighty
squa'e feet of land ; said order being in conlorrn-
ity with an order of the City Council of Roxbury,
ol May 19. 1863.
Order to pay for preparing a digest of the city

ordinances and the general statutes relating to
the city of .Boston.
Order requesting Mayor to petition General

Court for authority to take, by purchase or other-
wise, land in Boston or vicinity lor one large park
or several small ones. Also, an order that one
thousand copies of tbe report of tbe Committee
on the subject be printed with the accompanying
statements and communications.
Order to purchase the estate of heirs ot Adna

Bates, ot a cost of $5000, in tbe settlement of dam-
ages in the grading of Washington avenge.

EATENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The Resolves and Orders to extend Washington

street lrom Cornhill to Hayraarket square, and
Portland street lrom Hanover street to Washing-
ton street, extended, and for a loan of fourteen
hundred thousand dollars to be appropriated there-
tor, (printed City Doc. No. 112, 1SG9) were consid-
ered.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve moved their reference

to the Committee on Streets of the Common Coun-
cil.

Mr. Richards of Ward Eight trusted no such
reference would be maae, now that the year had
so nearly expired. Every gentleman must be fa-

miliar with the subject and have made up bis
mind on it. It would cause a delay of a week, and
no more information could be given by the Com-
mittee than the members now have. .

The motion to reler to tbe Committee on Streets
was lost.

Mr. Wadsworth ot Ward Four stated that he
saw in the proceedings of the other Board that the
Chairman of the Committee had voted against the
extension. It he, alter all the time and'consider-
ation given to the subject, votes against it, he
supposed it must be for some good reason. Know-
ing as he did that Washington street was already
too much crowded, and needed relief, Mr. Wads-
worth thought a better plan would be to run a
straight line from Tremont street at Pemberton
square, intersecting Hanover street at the corner
or Elm and Portland streets, and reaching Hay-
market square at the corner of Sudbury street.
This plan would relieve Washington street, and
provide a convenient route from Haymarket
square to Tremont street.
Then should Devonshire street be extended to

Dock square, thence in a straight line to meet the
other proposed street, and there would be another

convenient avenue through the city from tbe
Highlands, through Albany and Devonshire
streets to the bridges and depots, which would
also relieve Washington street, and be carried out
i^t a much less expense than the proposed exten-
tion of "Washington stieet. To give further time
lor tin consideration of this plan, he would move
a reference of the subject to the next City Coun-
cil.

Tbe reference to the next City Council was lose
by a vote of 22 yeas to 31 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Bond, Biaman, A. F. Cole, Conant, Crow-
ley, Daniels, Denny, Emerson, Frost, Gay, Cray,
Noyes, Pickering, Poor, Rich, Richards, Snow,
Squires, Tucker, Vannevar, Wad« worth, Woods.
Nays— Batchelder, Butler, M. J. Cole, Davis,

Dmsmore, Doherty, Flanders, Flynn, Going, Hall,
Hobbs, Hopkins, ingalls, Jacobs, Jenks, Judson,
Keany, Keith, Kingsbury, Leighton, Lucas, Mul-
Jane, Nelson, Osborn. Pole, Rogers, Ryan, Talbot
Wells, Woolley, Young.
The resolves and orders weie then ordered to a

second reading by a vote of 30 to 19.

SUFFOLK STREET DISTRICT.
The report and orders in relation to Suffolk

Street District, printed city document No. 105.

1869, tor taking certain parcels ot land in said dis-
trict under the act ot the General Court as in said
document described; and for a loan of live hun-
dred thousand dollars to be applied therefor were
taken up.
The oiders were read once.
Mi.OsDorn of Ward Six stated that this sub-

ject was one of very great importance, and re-
quired a careful stuny. ' It contained a startling
array of figures, but, it examined carefully with
a visit to the territory, there would be no difficul-

ty in coming to a satisfactory result.
Mr. W adsworth vvas proceeding to comment

upon the orders, when Mr. Rich of Ward Four-
teen raised a point of order that the subject of tbe
Suffolk Stieet District was not now before the
Council.
Mr. Osborn asked universal consent that the

gentleman lrom Ward Four might proceed, but
Mr. Rich insisted on his point of order.
Mr, Osborn moved a suspension ot the rules, and

after another question of order was raised, again
asked the members ot the Council to attentively
examine the subject before the next meeting, con-
fident that such an examination would lead to an
affirmative decision in reference to the orders for
improving the Suffolk Street District.
The resolve and order to widen Federal street

hy taking land ot Geo. T. Bigelow and others, at a
cost of $2750, was considered.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four said he had

looked at the nremlses and found that the line
took fifteen inches at one point and eighteen at
the other, cutting off little more than the wall.
The building was old and must soon come down,
and he did not think the large expense was war-
ranted at this time. He moved its reference to
tlie Committee on Streets of the Common Coun-
cil, which was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed:
Order authorizing the room in Mather School

Building, formerly occupied by the Police, to be
altered for the accommodation of scholars trom
the Lawrence School.
Order appropriating fifteen hundred dollars

towards the alterations and repairs required on
on the Jail, the Jail fence, and tor moving within
the line.

Order authorizing alterations in the plans for
the roof of the new ^Normal School Building,
to afford facilities for astronomical studies.
Tae order requesting the Mayor to petition the

Legislature for an act, providing that after 1870
the Board of Aldermen shall consist of sixteen
membeis. was taken up for consideration.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he offered a few

suggestions on this matter at the last meeting of
the Council, and wished to say a few words on the
subject in answer to objections which had been
urged against his proposition. The proposed
measure, it w is said by one of the public prints,
bad been tried and failed, which be pronounced an
utter mistake. Under the original charter of this
city there were twelve wards and but eight alder-
men, which continued until 1854, when there vvas
an increase to twelve aldermen. Although elect-
ed on a general ticket, there was care used to elect
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one alderman from each ward. The whole city
then was but as laige as the thr?e southern wards
now, was very compact, and there was but lit-
tle necessity ol giving one alderman tc each
ward, But with the large annexation of terri-
tory, wards are leit without a representative
in the Board of Aldermen, with whose inter-
ests Aldermen ot other wards cannot possibly
hc familiar. This state of things would be
likely to happen constantly under the present
system oi selecting and electing Aldermen. It
was said there was less need of an Alderman in
every ward, because there were to be Street Com-
missioners; but that argument was disposed of by
the recent action of the Board. It was also said
that Aldermen should represent the whole city

;

nut it coitfd not be objected that members of the
Council any the less represented the whole city
because they were elected from wards. Each ward
siimld be represented in the other branch on
account of streets, healtn and other matters, for
in cases of emergency in territory not lepresenteci,
it Would be difficult to go a grea. distance to the
City Hall to meet such cases.

It was also objected that an Alderman lrom each
ward would oe but a fifth Councilman, but this he
denied, tor the Aldermen were required to act
upon matters which did not comebeioie the Coun-
cil, and, in fact, the most important business of
me city was disposed of by that branch, the Coun-
cil having little else m many matters but to vote
the apptopriations, without any voice as to how
they are to '.,e disbursed.
The advantages in the selection of a candidate

by the ciiizens of each ward would be. that men
ot enlarged views would be chosen, who would be
responsible to those citizens, and the creditor dis-
grace of the choice Wv,uld attach to them. It one
party should select a weak candidate, itwould be
an inducement for the other to put up a stronger
one. It wards are to be put under guardianship
in the selection of their candidates for office,
then republican governments have failed of their
object. The principle of representation by each
ward he contended for, and if it suited others bet-
ter, he did not care if they were elected on a gen-
eral ticket. He would like to hear a discussion
on the subject, aud it it would be more saiisfac-
tory, he had an amendment which he would offer,
providing that the election may be by general
ticket, and the person in each ward having the
highest number of votes shall be elected.
Mr. l'ickering ot Ward Fourteen inquired if

the amendment limited the number of Aldermen
to If!, for with the movements of annexation there
would soon be additional wards.
Mr. Keith replied that he had no objection to

making the number equal to the number of wards
whatever number they might be. He did not be-
lieve, however, that there would be any more ter-
ritory annexed (or several years to come.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve said he saw some

difl'culties in this matter, and lor that reason he
some time since moved theappomtmentof a Com-
muteeen the revision of the City Charter. One
ot the projects of the gentleman from Ward Fit-

teen in a proposed amendment of the City Cnarter
had been lost, and this would incur additional ex-
pense without giving relief. What was wanted
wasioint action of the Council in relation to the
streets, paving, &c, but it was too late now to
provide tor such amendments to the City Charter.
There was a chance tor another amendment rwhich
he would move, and that was a reduction of the
number of members of the Common Council to
three from each ward.
The amendment ot Mr. Ingalls to the order of

Mr. Keith was carried.
Mr. Wadsworth of Ward Four was ol the opin-

ion that if the election of each Alderman was to

be oy the citizens alone of each Ward, the Board
wouid soon be reduced to Ward polit'cians.
Mr. Keith, in reply to iuauines and objections, of-

fered his amendment to elect by a general ticket,
stating that the one having the highest vote in
each Ward shall be declared elected, and no other,
even it the next has a larger number ot votes than
some candidates m other Wards.
Mr. Jenks of Waid Three hoped the order would

not pass, fur if the amendment should be adopted,
there would be sixteen candidates to be biett and
sold out instead of twelve, as at the last election.

The order as amended was passed, by a vote of
o4 to 16, and is as lollows:
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be request-

ed to petition the next Legislature for the passage

of an act tc so amend the city charter as to pro-
vide that from and alter the year 1870, the Board
ot Aldermen shall consist of- sixteen members,
one member to be chosen from each Waid on a
general ticket, the person in each Ward receiving
the highest number of votes to be declared elect-

ed, and the ( ommon Council shall consist of three
members from each Ward.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Nelson of "Ward Nine, from the Joint Stand-r
ing Committee on Overseers of Poor, to wnom
-was referred the petition of Isabella Baxter and
other wonting women of this city lor pecuniary or
other assistance during the present winter, and
also the petition of Elizabeth Daniels and others
in aid of the same, having considered the subject,
made the following report:
Since the reference of the petitions above named, a

long communication has bjen received trom some
of the petitioners through the bands ot his Honor
the Mayor, stating m substance that, in view of
the present condition of the State laws under
which aid is furnished to the deserving poor ol the
city, they would not ask any iavor from the city
government.
as there appears to be a very deep feeling of dis-

satisfaction on the parrot these petitioners with
the present legislative enactments in regard to
ihe poor,.the Committee would recommend that
the petition be referred to the Overseers ot the
Poor, with a req lest that they will give the pe-
titioners a hearing, and report to the City Council
whether in their opinion any changes are required
in ihe General Statutes to enable the City Govern-
ment to afford sutticient and proper relief to those
who are in necessitous circumstances.

the report was accepted.
Mr. Nelson, lrom the stone committee, to whom

was referred the Detition ol Philip, Davies, that
the city would establish a temporary home lor in-
ebriates, made a lenort recommending ihat the
petition be referred to the next City Council.
Accepted.
ihe same Committee, to whom was referred the

petition of the Sisters of Charity for pecuniary
aid to the Carney Hospital, having considered the
subject, made a report recommending that the
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen, from the Joint

Standing Committee on Public Buildings, (who
were directed to procure plans and estimates for
a primary schoolnouse to be erected on Yeoman
street,) made a report chat they have caused plans
to be made, which have been approved by the
Committee on Pubic Instruction, and have re-
ceived pioposals, from which they lii.d it will cost
.#50,000 to erect anJ furnish the building. They
would therefore recommend the passage of the
following otders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings oe authorized to erect a Primary Schoolhouse
on Yeoman street, according to plans approved by
the Committee on Public Instruction, and to fur-
nish the same, at a cost not exceeding §50,000.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of 850,000, to be appropriated for
building and furnishing a Primary Schoolhouse ill

Yei man street.
The report was accepted and the orders were

read twice and passed.
Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on the Assessors' Department, to
whom was referred the petition of Orison Adams
and L. D. Packard for the Centenary Methodist
Church, that the tax assessed tor the year 1 809

upon the church edilice in process of erection: at
No. 428 Broadway, South Boston, be abated in full,

made a report that during the severe gale of Sep-
tember 8 the building, which was nearly com-
pleted, was almost wholly destroyed, a very heavy
loss upon the society. Under these circumstances
the committee would recommend the passage ot
the accompanying order to abate the tax:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to re-

mit the lull amount of the tax assessed for the
year 1809, upon the estate No. 428 Broadway.
South Boston, owned by the Cenlenary Methodist
Episcopal Church.
The order was lead twice and passed.
The same committee, to whom wa- referred the

petition of Elizabeth ei. Phelps, administratrix,
fi r abatement of taxes a-^esseel on her for the
years 1800, 1807 and 1^08, made a report that the
petitioner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
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Mr. Hopkins, from the same Committee, offered

the following order, wbich was passed :

Ordered, That the Joint Committee on the As-
sessors' Department be authorized to expend a
sum not exceeding 5? 1000 in re-arranging the

books ana records for tbe Dorchester District,

said sum to he charged to tbe Appropriation tor

Salaries.
LUNATIC HOSPITAL.

On motion oi Mr. Hall of Warn One, tbe report of

the Committee on tbi- purchase of a site for a new
Lunatic Hospital, was taken irom the table.

Mr. Hall moved to substitute for tbe orders ap-

peuded to the report, an order that tbe olans ana
estimates lor a hospital as drawn by N. J. Bradlee,

and submitted to the City Council Oct. 4, 1867, be
and the same are hereby approved.
Mr. Hall wished to give his reasons for this

order. His experience bad been that tbere is a
necessitv for a Luuatic Hospital. There had been
no matter whicb touched his feelings so much as
had the character of tbe present hospital. It was
found that the Directors had always been in favor

of tbe locality in Winthrop, and without taking
any more time of tbe Council he would give way
for action on the order.

Mr. Snow of Wara Eleven inquired as to tbe
character of the amendment.
Some discussion ensued under an inquiry of Mr.

Snow whether the plans referred to were the origi-

nal plans which were vetoed by Mayor Norcross,
oi the modified plans subsequently proposed.
Mr. Hall said be was not quite clear in tbe mat-

ter, for it had been brought fiesb to his mind this

evening.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve made a statement of

the several *»teos which had been taken on this

subject, in the'ourcbaseof the estate at Winthrop,
tbe passage of the oraers adopting plans and esti-

mates by Mr. Bradlee, and the vetoing of the or-

ders by tbe Mayor. Up to that time, he said, there
was no otner question but that of the location of
the hospital at Winthrop, hut since then gross
misrepresentations had been made of the charac-
ter of that site.

The first question to be decided was whether the
Codman estate should De purchased. He object-

ed to such a purchase because of the great advance
on the price since 1865; objected also to paying so
large a price lor a site merely, and objected lur-

ther, that the location was not a suitable one, and
in the course of thirty years it will be surrounded
by a crowded population. When the city shall be
thickly settled around this hospital, it must be
moved. We should profit by those who have gone
beiore us, and not make the mistakes as in the
hospitals at Worcester, Bloomingdale and else-

where.
Breed's Island was objectionable on the ground of

expense, and there was no other site to be chosen
but that at Winthrop. This Council was not re-

sponsible for the purchase of the Winthrop site,

and it was the duty of tbe Council, if it can do so,

to show that the Council of 1865 made a mistake
before objecting to thatlocatiou. So far as objec-

tions were made, those objections were solely from
tbe veto of Mayor Norcross, in misapprehending
tbe character of the location. All ol those ob-
jections bad been removed bv the recently pub-
lished documents. The only objection of any
weight was that of Mr. Geo. B. Emerson, whose
rapid change from his former opinion can be
judged from his interest in tbe matter.
If Wintnrop Farm was not fit for human habi-

tation, then the city had for yearj been murder-
ing its paupers at Deer Island, and no complaint
had come up a<ramst such slaughter. The objec-

tions came really from those who were opposed to

any new hospital. Such a hospital must be pro-

vided, else the lunatics must be sent to Taunton
or to Worcester, It is said, "It a hospital is to be
provided, the Codman estate is the best." They
hardly dare oppose tbe construction of a new hos-

pital directly, but do it in this guarded sort of

way.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six rose to a question of

order that the amendment was not in accordance
with the subject of the original order, the rules of

the Council prohibiting the proposed amend-
ment. Under the amendment the Board of Di-

rectors might proceed to the erection of a build-

ing, an appropriation ot $100,000 having been
made and is now in tbe city treasury. This order

could be passed by a majority vote, while the pur-
chase of a site, before the Council, required a
vote ot two-thirds of tbe Council.
Mr. Ingalls believed that a substitute was al-

ways in order, it being so in practice in legisla-
tive assemblies.
The Chair ruled that tbe substitute could not

he received under the rule *, because in this; case
the duties of the committee were clearly defined
as charged with selecting a site for a hospital,
while the substitute had reference to the erection
of a building.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said the order of the

gentleman fiom Ward One presented the subject
in a new light, which he was not prepared to vote
on. He was prepared to vote on the order beiore
the Council, and should vote against it. In rela-
tion to tbe Winthrop Farm, the objections had
proved to be of no weight. Mayor Norcross was
no expert in the matter. Men in whom he had
confidence favored that location, and while he was
in favor of it, he was not ptepared now to vote for
the plans and estimates.
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he did not an-

ticipate discussion on this sutject when he came
to tbe Council this evening, and hoped no action
would be taken in relation to it by this Council.
So far as related to the Winthrop' site, hi went
down tnere during the past season without any
prejudice on the subject, and after a thorough ex-
amination of the Winthrop Farm by the aid of
the plans, he was convinced that it was not a fit

location for a Lunatic Hospital He at that time
took a sketch of the only two trees remaining.
He hoped the subject would be referred to the
next City Council, and moved such a reference.
Mr. Hall stated that after an examination he

was satisfied that the orders offered by him lelated
to the modified plans made by Mr. Bradlee.
The question was taken on the motion to refer

to the next City Council, which was lost, when
the orders to purchase the Codman estate were
refused a second reading.
Mr. Ingalls, m order to have a direct vote on

the question of the Winthrop estate, submitted
the order offered by Mr. Hall to be acted upon
by itself, and on his motion the consideration
of it was postponed to the next meeting of the
Council.

It was voted that when the Council adjourn,
it be to Thursday next, 5 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Wells of Ward Three, the ref-

erence to the next City Council of the orders
authorizing the purchase of thirteen thousand
seven hundred and fifty feet ot land on the cor-
ner of Sixth and I streets, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $6700, for the purposes of building a Pri-
mary schoolhouse, and the borrowing of money
therefor, was reconsidered, when the orders were
passed, after a statement by Mr. Osborn that the
purchase at this time would be a good bargain for
the city.

On motion of Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, the order
authorizing the Committee on Public Buildings to
hire rooms at No. 11 Pemberton square, at an
annual rental not exceeding $1500, and furnish said
rooms for the accommodation of the school for
deat mutes, was taken from the table.
Mr. Osborn urged the selection of rooms in

Pemberton square, because of their accessibility
and because a central location was necessary to
the safety of the pupils, who, being deprived of
some ot their faculties, required particular care.
He referred to the change of public opinion which
had occurred in reference to the treatment of the
unfortunate, so that now those whom the Al-
mighty had afflicted were relieved so far as they
could be by the tender solicitude of the com mu-
nitv. After due consideration of the matter, he
did not see how any member of the Council could
vote against the order.
Mr. Wells of Ward Three moved to lay the order

on the table.
Mr. Hobbs of Ward Fourteen hoped the motion

would not prevail, and stated the reasons why the
Committee had selected tbe rooms provided for in
the order.
The motion was lost.

Mr. Jenks ot Ward Three opposed the order on
the ground that it was impossibie to care for these
pupils so well in a school here as at Hartford.
The order was passed.
Adjourned to Thursday, 5 o'clock.
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325 BOARD OF ALDERMEN

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER, 27, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Mayor Shurtleff presiding.
APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Police Officers—(At request of Committee on
Police). Edward Tracy, T. I. Munroe, T. H. Led-
worth.
Special Officers, without pay. Benjamin W. Hatch,

847 Washington street; JobnW. Blatchford, for

Morgan Chapel.
Fire Department'. AKxander P. Hawkins, driver,

hose carriage No. 10; Frank H. Ferris, fireman,
Engine No. 2 ; Eugene C. Phillips, driver, Engine
No. 15; James Kain, fireman, Engine No. 15.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 5—John B. Hill, Dan-
iel Weston, T. C. Dunn, Humphrey Choate, Chas.
Spear, Rufus Jones, Appleton Lathe, L. M. Clifford,

Wm. Sheene, Lyman Locke, H.B. Fowler, John
F.Howard, John Hodgkins, Alexander McKen-
zi8, |Davici Kurrus, A.E.Goodwin, J. J. Ball, E.
A. Perkins. Frank Sibley.
Engine No. 1—John C. Healy.
Hose Co. No. 9— George W. Stone.
Hook and Ladder iNu. 3—Robert B. Riley.
Engine No. 15—0. L. Woods, D.P. Leonard,

Charles E. Reed, Alonzo Doniells, Amos Mar-
shall, James Bennett.
Frederick M. Hines, foreman of hose. Engine

Co. No. 3; Daniel F. Marden. do. of Engine Co.
No: 7; Charles H. Blake, do. of Engine Co. No. 8;
.Nicholas C. Cogley, do. Engine Co. No. 15; John
B. Hill, do. of Hook and Ladder No. 5; L. M. Clif-

ford, assistant foreman Hook and Ladder No. 5;
Appleton Lathe, Rufus Jones, A. E. Goodwin,
axemen; E. A. Perkins, Alexander McKenzie and
David Kurrus, rakemen of Hook and Ladder
No. 5.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Timothy H. Carter, to he paid for grade damages

in Water street and Spring lane
Lucinda E. Phillips, lor damages for raising

grade oi'Tremont street.
John F. FarrJngton and others, that Clarendon

street, near Chandler street, be graded, &c.
Thomas Keyes & Co., for leave to close a por-

tion of Fayette street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

the last with lull powers.
Thomas J. O'Conner, for leave to sell papers in

this city.
J, B. McCrea and others,' for license to keep an

intelligence office at 48 Cambridge street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Licenses.
Horse Car Tracks on Summer street. Petitions

were presented from the President and Directors
of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad Compa-
ny, James B. Field and others. Samuel C. Nason
and others, and J. H. Lester and others, several
hundred in number, in favor of a horse railroad
track in Albany, Lincoln and Summer streets.
Remonstrances were presented from Gardner

Brewer & Co., and others, business firms, and
from Page, Fifield & Co., and others, truckmen,
against the same.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO BUILD.
F. A. Richardson, Waltham street, between

Washington street and Harrison avenue; F. O.
Clark, Go!d street, between F. and Dorchester
streets; T. P. Briggs, 108 Marlboro' street; B. F.
Dewing, Milford street, near Sbawmut avenue;
D. L. Grady, Haynes street, near Orleans street;
Wa'-e & Van Brunt, corner of Water and Congress
streets. Severally referred to the Committee on
Streets.

MATTHEWS STREET WIDENING.
An order of notice from tne Supreme Judicial

Court, on petition of J. M. Jones, Thomas E. Proc-
tor and others, tor a writ of certiorari requiring a
return of records ot the doings of the Board of
Aldermen relative to the assessment of better-
ments on petitioners for the widening of Matthews
streets, was laid before the Board, and referred to
the City Solicitor. The petition contains eigb
specifications, alleging erroneous and unlawlul

proceedings, in assessing a larger part of the ex-
penses of widening upon the abutteis, in violating
the laws for the assessment of betterments, also
because the said statutes are unconstitutional and
void tor various reasons. Hearing first Tuesday in
February next.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several orders ot notice on

the proposed laying out ot Halleck street, between
Station ana Ward" streets; of Weston street, be-
tween Tremont and Windsor streets ; of Prentiss
etreet, between Tremont and Parker streets; of
Mindora street, between Station and Prentiss
streets; and of Windsor street, between Ruggles
and Weston streets, were severally taken up and
were recommitted.
The hearing on petition of H. L. Batchelder for

leave to put up a steam engine at No. 57 Harrison
avenue, was taken up. No person appearing, the
report was recommended
The hearings on petitions ot J. F. Mayo for leave

to build a stable in Wilmont street, and ot Reuben
J. Garlick for leave to erect a stable on Bower and
Sherman streets,were taken up and the report was
recommitted.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The lollowing reports were severally accepted
in concurrence

:

Report "leave to withdraw" on petition of E. G.
Phelps (or abatement of tax.
Report to refer the petition ot Isabella Baxter

and others to Overseers of the Poor, to hear peti-
tioners and report if any relief can be obtained tor
them.
Report "leave to withdraw" on petition of Sis-

ters of Charity for pecuniary aid, etc., to Carney
Hospital.
Report "reference to next City Council" on pe-

tition of Philip Davies et als. for a Home lor Ine-
briates.
The following orders were severally passed in

concurrence:
Report and order to abate a tax on Centenary

M. E. Church on Broadway.
Report and order to purchase land (13,750 feet)

at corner of Mxtb and I streets tor a primary
school l^t ($7000).
Order to hire rooms in Pemberton square for a

school for deaf mutes.
In answer to an inquiry of Alderman Talbot,

Alderman White stated that the rooms were not
those first selected, but were down stairs, while
the others were in the attic.

Order for Committee on the Assessors' Depart-
ment to expend $1000 for arranging books for
assessment of W ard Sixteen.
Report aud order for erection of a primary

schoolhouse on Yeoman street, at a cost of $50,000.
Order to alter plans for roof of Normal School

building so as to* afford facilities for astronomical
observations.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

Legislature for such an alteration of the city char-
ter as will increase the number of Aldermen to
sixteen, and reduce the number of members of the
Common Council to three for each ward, was
rejected by a vote of three to eight, as follows:
For—Richards, Fairbanks, Seaver.
Against—James, Baldwiu, White, Rice, Bradlee,

Talbot, Pratt, Hawes.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman James, from the Committee on Fi-
nance, to whom was referred the report of the
Commitiee on Public Buildings, for an additional
appropriation of $8000, made a report, recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order,
granting said request:
Ordeied, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund to
the appropriation for Public Buildings the sum of

Read twice and passed.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of the petition ot
James McCarty for leave to give a concert in
Franklin Hall, January 3. Accepted.
Alderman White also reported in favor of cer-

tain licenses for wagons, wagon-stands, and trans-
fer of wagon licenses ; also a license as a dealer in
second-hand articles, and a license as a common
victualler, and a transfer of an innholder's liQense

;

leave to withdraw on petition of GeorVe X. San-
derson for a wagon license. Severally accepted.
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Renewals of- licenses, a s auctioneers were also
reported and accepted as follows:
Moses Colman & Son, Hensbaw & Brother,

Isburgh & Kowland, tfancis Sprague & Co.,
D. H. Bayley & Co.,D. F. McGilvray& Co., Horace
L. Collarnore & Co., Coleman Cook, George M.
Atwood, Joseph Leonard & Co., Wm. Cook & Co.,
F. D. Osgood & Atwood, Isaac Abrams, Thos. U.
Webb & Co., W. S. & J. Kyle, W. H. Merriam,
Horatio Harris & Co., John Tyler, Wm. H. Fitz-
patrick & Co., Leonaid, Bird & C».

,

Alderman White, from the Special Committee
towl»mwas referred the petition ot Josiah SI.

Thing, for reappointment as constable, made a re-
port leave to withdraw, which was accepted.
Aldermau Talbot, from the Committee on

streets, reported no action necessary on sundry
notices oi intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman White, from Committee on Health, to

whom was referred the order of Dec. 13, respect-
ing the collection and removal ot ho^e offal from
East Bovton for one year from Jan. 1, 1870. ma e a
report that the award of the same has been made
to Mr. James O. Young for the sum of §600, and
requested the approval of this Board.
Ihe report was accepted, and the contract was

approved.
'Ihe same Committee reported in favor of the

petition of John Perkins, tor leave to build a sta-
ble at 105 Sumner street, and of John Porter to
build a stable at 95 Heath street. Accepted.
Alaerman Van Nostrand, from the Committee

on Assessors' Department of the Board ot Alder-
men, reported leaye to withdraw on petition ot
Daniel P. Shillaber, for abatement ot tax on estate
in Court street the present year; also leave to
withdraw on petition of Owen Howard, for abate-
ment of tax on estate .No. 13 South Margin street;
no action necessary oil petition ot W. H., J. G.

,

and Sarah Montague for abatement of taxes on
estate in Emerald street, the petitioners not hav-
ing complied with the requirements ot the statutes
by first making application to the Board of Asses-
sors. Severally accepted.
Alderman Richards, from the Committee on the

Church Street District, to whom was reterred the
petition of J. E. & N. Brown and others, owners
and lessees of property abutting on the westerly
side of Ferdinand street, to be compensated for

damagps on account of the operations of the city

on the Church Street District, made a report that
as their claims were for al'eged damages to prop-
ertv outside of the Church Street District, chey
should properlv be investigated by the Committee
on Claims, and" this Committee would, therefore,

recommend that they be referred to that Commit-
tee of the next.City Council.
Bead and accepted.

EETISED ORDHfAUCES.

Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on
Ordinances, made a report in print of the Revised
Ordinances of the city, under an order of the City

Council of Jan. 22, 1669, with a recommendation of

the passage of the ordinance and orders appended,
declaring the Revised Ordinances contained in

the volume to be the ordinances, and the rules and
orders to be the rules and orders, of the Board of

Aldermen. , ,

The Committee state that the general plan of

revision is substantially that of 1850, 1856 and 1863,

and contains a digest of tne special statutes rela-

ting to the city, with such geueral statutes as are

of municipal interest, alphabetically arranged,

and with the revised ordinances, revised rulas and
orders, and historical notes and references to ju-

dicial decisions.
,

The Committee had endeavored to make the

work as complete as possible, obtaining sugges-

tions from heads of departments and other sources,

and no substantial alteration has been made with-

out the approval of the City Council. The prepar-

ation of the digest was placed in the hands of the

City Solicitor. City Clerk and Clerk of Commit-
tees, as best qualified (or the task, and they have

made some changes in the arrangement ot topics

and in the style of printing, which will be found an

improvement. , . , _,
The State legislation on the subject of street

railways, and the orders of location, making 250

pages, have been printed in a separate volume, as

more convenient, relating to such railroads.

The Committee recommend that at the begin-

ingof every year, hereafter, the statutes and or-

dinances relating to the city, and the.orders of a
permanent character passed during the previous
year, be collected and printed uniformly with this

volume, with indexes in each and pages numbered
continuously to facilitate references.
Under a suspension of the rules, the orders ap-

pended were passed, giving effect to the ordi-
nances and orders contained in this volume of re-
vised ordinances and orders, and repealing all or-
dinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent
therewith; with the proviso that the repeal 3hall
not affect any act done or any right aecruing or
accrued or established, or any suit or proceeding
had or cornmsneed in any civil case betore the
time such repeal shall take effect, nor any penalty
nor forfeiture incurred, nor any suit pending for
any offence or for the recovery oi ariy penalty or
forfeiture under any of the provisions so repealed;
lormer ordinances not to be revived by the repeal,
and a',1 persons holding offices under ordinances
so repealed shall continue to hold the same ac-
cording to the tenure thereof, except those offices
which may have been abolished and those except
to which a diflerent provision shall have been
made by the preceding ordinances.

Ihe order relating to the revised rules and regu-
lations is of the sane character with that relat-
ing to the revised ordinances, establishing the
rules and orders and repealing others inconsistent
therewith, with the same proviso of restrictions
and limitations.
On motion of Alderman Kradler

,

Ordered, That three hundred copies of the new
edition of the laws and ordinances be placed on
sale at Little, Brown & Co.'s, at a orice sufficient
to cover the cost of preparing and printing and
the commission of the vendors.

KErOKT OK BATHUTG HOUSES.

Alderman Pratt, Irom the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Public Baths, made the following re-
port in relation to the public bathing establish-
ments in the city of Be ston during the season of
1869.
The appropriation made by the City Council for

this department for the financial year 1869-70 was
as follows

:

Building a new bath-house at East Boston. . $3,000
Repairs and alterations of present bath-
houses, including the transfer ot the
house at East Boston to Roxbury Creek. . 12,000

Water for bath-house. Cabot street 1.500
Salaries of superintendents 8,000
Furniture, stationery, printing, &c.,. ....... 1,000
Rents ..:.. 1,000

Total estimated expense $26,500
Upon the recommendations of the Committee

orders were passed by the City Council April 30,

1869, for the repair and maintenance of the sev-
eral bath-houses, at an expense not exceeding
$12,000, for the construction of a new bath-house
at Hast Boston, at an expense not exceeding $3000,
and for such assistance as might be necessary, at
an expense not to exceed the amount of the ap-
piopriation.
In accordance with the order of the City Council,

a new bathing bouse for males was constructed at
the sectional dock, Border street, East Boston, at
an expense, including tbej furnishing, of $3220 11.

The old bathing house at East Boston was trans-
ferred to the foot of Swett street, South Bay. and
after being repaired at an expense ot $130, was
opened for the accommodation ot the residents of
that section of the city, making the whole number
of bathing houses under the charge of the com-
mittee for the season of 18C9. fifteen. Ad these
establishments except the one located on Craigie's
bridge (No. 2), are owned by the city. The Craigie's
bridge bath-bouse is owned by Mr. Cyrus Bruce,
and "was hired by the city lor $800, including
superintendence and repairs.
On the 1st ot June all the bathing houses were

opened to the public, th-3 locations and regula-
tions being as follows:
[The committee here give the location of each

house, and the rules and regulations as posted up
in each of them. They then proceed.]

It will be seen from the abstract ot the returns
from the several bathing houses that the increase
of the number of bathers this year over the pre-
vious year amounts to 181,457—more than twenty
per oent.. and the increase over the year 1SU3
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wuen the baths were first opened, amounts to
about one hundred and twenty-live per cent.
Upon such a statement no comment is needed to
show the great sanitary work which is accom-
plished, by the establishment of these houses.
Although the total expense for tins season Las

exceeded somewhat the exu 'use of the previous
season, The average cost of each bath is less, being-
one cent and two mills this year against one cent
and five mills last year.
The wages of tne superintendents of the bathing

houses have been increased during the season
from three dollars to three dollais and a half per
day.
One extraordinary item of expense was caused

by the repairs rendered necessaiy on account of
the injuries irom the hurricane which swept over
the city in the early part of September.
The hath house at the foot of L street, "South

Boston, was especially irjured, on account of its

exposed location. The several establishments
were closed on the 20fU of September.
The following statements were made up from the

records ot the Superintendents

:

GENERAL, SUMMARY.
1809. 1808. 18C7.

Number of men bathers.. . 215,828 175,597 177.797
« hoy " ... 647,292 562,597 528,176
" women " ... 40.965 24,780 24,376

girl " ... 119,989 79,733 76,852

1,024,074 842,617 807.201

Number ot towels hired 13,650
Percentage of towels hired to baths 012

The cost of the several bathing houses from
June 1 to Nov. 1 was as follows:

Cost of W. Boston bridge hath §914 78
Craigie's bridge bath SOS 00

'• Warren bridge bath (male) 949 37
" « " " (female, ) 873 09
" East Boston bridge (male) 3,797 41
" " " (female) 1,37102
" Arch whart hath 1,162 61
" Mt. Washington ave. bridge. . . . 741 62
" foot ot Broadway Bath S61 78
" " L street " 1,31126
" Dover Street Bridge Bath (male) 976 49

" " " "(female) 831 50
" Cabot " (Highlands) Bath

(male) 864 01

Cost of Cabot Street (Highlands) Bath
(female). 864 01

Cost ot Swett Street (South Bay) Bath. . . S69 98
General Expenses 4,108 65

Total Cost $21,808 58

Average cost of each establishment, $1453 90.

Additional accommodations for bathing will be
required next season at the loot, of L street and at
the foot of Broadway, South Boston, and at the
Sectional Dock, East Boston.
The old house transfer! ed from East Boston to

South Bay was so defective at the end of the sea-
son that it was considered more economical to
destroy it than to attempt to preserve it during
the winter.

It will probably be necessary to change the lo-

cation of bath house No. 7 fion? Arch wharf to a
more suitable location. It would be more con-
venient it located in connection with No. 8. at
Mount Washington Avenue Bridge.
Since the last annual report was made, the Co-

chituate Water Board have established in differ-

ent sections of the city ten hydTants of a pattern
adapted to the supply of water for persons and
animals. The experiment appears to be highly
satisfactory, and an additional number of hydrants
will be introduced from time to time, until the
maximum number authorized by the City Council
is reached,
The report was accepted and was ordered to be

printed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Richards,
Ordered, "That the" Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to
purchase, under the direction of the Committee
on Fire Department, one hook and ladder carriage
for Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, at an ex-
pense not exceeding $1300, the same to be charged
to the appropriation tor the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the sum of $070 be and hereby is

appropriated for the use of material, and building

a temporary hook and ladder house on Bowker
street, as per agreerm nt p't Committee on Fire
Department, the same to be charged to the ap-
propriation for the Fire Department.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

grade of Lenox street, between Shawmut avenue
and Tremont street, as shown on a plan made by
the City Surveyor, dated Oct. 20, 1869, approved by
the Committee on Paving, and deposited in the
office ot said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the revised

grade of Albany street, between the Boston &
Albany Railroad bridge and Oswego street, as
shown on a plan drawn by the City Surveyor,
dated Nov. 29, 1869, approved' by the Committee on
Paving, and deposited in the office of said City
Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman White,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby directed to deliver to M. J. Put-
ney, corner of Lucas and Village streets, twenty-
rive loads of ashes, more or less, and that the same
be charged to said Putney at the rate of sixty
cents per load.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, l hat there be paid to Rev. P. F.Lyn-

don, attorney for Rt. Rev. John J. Williams, Bish-
op of Boston, the sum ot $52,905 for land taken
and for all damages occasioned to the Church of
saint Vincent de Paui and the brick dwelling
house adjoininmg, at the corner of Purchase and
Pearl streets, by the widening and' grading of the
former street, by a resolve of July 23, 1869, to be
charged to tue Fort Hill Improvement Loau.
Ordered, that there be paid to Robert C. .Nichols

$1540 lor land taken and damages occasioned by
the extension of Zeigler street, by a resolve of
Dec. 10, 1809, to be charged to the appropriation
for laying out ana widening streets.
Ordered. That there be paid to JosephM. Wight-

man $9500 lor his estate on Hanover street, sur-
rendered to the city and taken by order of the
City Council, by an order of Dec. 24, 1869; to be
charged to the second Hanover Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Jonathan Ellis

and the heira of Charles Ellis, the sum of $4470
for land taken from and all damages occasioned
to their estate on Oliver street, by the laying out,
grading and extension of Pearl" place, by a re-
solve ot July 23, 1809, to be charged to the Fort
Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, lhat there be paid to Nathaniel Par-

ker's heirs $5173 70 for land taken, and damages
occasioned by tue widening and grading of Pur-
chase street, by a resolve of July'23, 1869, condi-
tioned upon a bond being given for the remain-
ing one-ninth, owned by an heir in Europe. The
same to be charged to tiie Fort Hill Improvement
Loan.
On motion of Alderman White, an order was

passed for an abatement ot a nuisance in Mad ison
street.
Orders were also passed to meet the jail requisi-

tion, amounting for the month to $3418 76, and
to pay bills tor services rendered by persons con-
nected with the City Government.
Resolves and orders were read once lor the lay-

ing out ot Haileck street, Mindora street, Prentiss
street, and a portion of Fifth street.
An order with an estimate of damages occa-

sioned by the Atlantic avenue, was read once, the
total amount being $962,758 95. The principal
items in this estimate are Rowe's Wharf Co.,
$100,000; Central Wharf, $66,971 20 ; India Wharf,
$83,086; Long Wharf, $67,890; T Wharf, $66,692 50

;

Mercantile Wharf, $46,751 25; Commercial Wharf,
$76,928 28 ; Lewis Wharf , $182,452 50.

THE BURRILL, CLAIM.
Alderman Talbot made an inquiry relative to the

report on, the Burrill Claim, which he believed was
not accepted, and he wished to make such a,mo-
tion as might be necessary to refer it to the next
City Council.
The Mayor stated as the action qn the subject,

that the report was first referred to the next City
Council, then on a reconsideration orders were
offered .which were rejected, leaving the report
with no action thereon. The report had been pre-
sented, but had not been accepted.
Alderman Talbot further inquired if at would be

necessary to accept the report before ^efjerring to
the next City Council.
The Mayor replied that it would not; the accep-

tance may or may not be acted upon.
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Alderman Talbot -wished further to know wheth-
er it would he necessary ror it to go to the Com-
mon Council.
ihe Mayor replied that it could pro to the Com-

mon Council on the motion to refer to the next
City Government
Alderman Talbot said the report was on tbe

table of the Board, and if in order, he would move
its reference to the next City Council.
Alderman Bradlee inquired if the Hoard had not

voted once or twice on the reference to the next
City Giivernment, and on reconsideration whether
Hbad not failed to pass. He would like to know
whether the same motion could he made again?
The Mayor replied that it could not the same

day, but it could on another day.
Alderman Bradlee opposed throwing: over to

their successors the settling of this question. H<»
moved the yeas and nays on the question, which
w:i« ordered.
The reference was lost, by a vote of -1 yeas txr 8

nays, as follows:
Yeas— Baldwin, Talbot, Van Nostrand. White.
Nays—Bradlee, Fairbanks, Hawes, James, Pratt,

Eice, Richards, Seaver.
Alderman Richards moved that the report of

the committee be accepted.
Alderman Bradlee said he supposed the accept-

ance of the reDort simply discharged the com-
mittee, without adopting the views stated in their
report.
The Mayor remarked that that would be the

eflect of the motion to accept.
The acceptance oi the report was carried and

the committee discharged.
On motion of Alderman Pratt, the petition of

George Tyler Bigelow and others for farther ac-
commodations for the Registry of Deeds, was tak-
en from the table and reierred to the next Board
of Aldermen.
Adjourned to Thursday next, 12 o'clock.

In the report of Alderman Bradlee's remarks on
the Burrill claim, in The Board on Wednesday last,
there were some omissions and errors. Accord-
ingly his address is published in full below :

Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen: J feel it my duty to
occupy a portion of your time by calling your
attention to certain tacts in regard to the Burrill
claim—with which you may be already familiar—
but which I think it will be well for us to care-
fully review at this important point in the history
of the case. Let us first consider the contractor
agreement between F. W. Lincoln, Jr., Mayor, and
Charles Burrill, tearing date May 31, 1864. What
was its intent and meaning, and what did the
city expect to obtain under its provisions?
Mr. Burrill says credits of men already in the

navy, but Mr. Lincoln and Messrs. Norcross and
Nash testity that no such pTojectrwas intimated,
aisd that it was distinctly stated that full men
were to be furnished for the actual service of the
United States, and that they were men who had.
come from within the rebel lines, and were then
in camp at Bock Island and other places in the
West.

I submit that the weight of testimony is in favor
of the latter interpretation ; and besides, there is

strong, tomy mind conclusive corroborative evi-
dence, in the knowledge the Mayor and Commit-
tee, and I presume also Mr. Burrill, 'had of the
powers of the city under the existing faws.
By an act of the Massachusetts Legislature, ap-

proved'March 17, 1863, cities and towns were pro-
hibited from raising or expending money for pay-
ing bounties to volunteers. Before this cities and
towns had no legal right to assess a tax to meet
such ex^nditure, and it was only through the
great desire to till the armies and by general con-
sent that it had been done, but the great and una-
voidable competition forced the rates to such ex-
travagant amounts that it became nectssary to

pass the act referred to, and thereby put a decided
stop to the business. A year later, by an act passed
March 18, 1864, cities and towns were authorized
to raise money by taxation or otherwise, and apply
the same, under direction of tha Selectmen or

Mavor and Aldermen or City Council, for the pur-

pose of procuring its proportion of the quota of vol-

unteers in tne military service called lor from the
Commonwealth, under the orders of the Presi-

dent of tbe United States, dated October 17, 1863,

and February 1,1864
;
provided, that the amount of

money so raised and applied shall not exceed the

sum of one hundred and twenty five dollars for
each volunteer enlisted in said service after the
passage of this act, as a part of the quota of said
town oi city under said orders of the President.
By a subsequent act, approved March 28, 1864,

the authority to pay was extended so as to apply
to any call or order of the Pi esident issued after
March 1, 1864, and befoie March 1, 1805. I desire to
call your especial attention to the pointthat under
the laws the city had no authority to pay for men
already in the service, buc only for men enlisted
after March, 1864.
Under the statutes, the following order was

passed by the City Council:
Ordered, That the treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of §200,500; the same to be ap-
propriated for the payment, under the direction
ot His Honor the Mayor, of $125 to each volunteer
enlisted and musteied in and after the thirtieth
day of March, 1801, into the service ot the United
States, as part of the quota of the City ot Boston,
in accordance with the act of the legislature ap-
proved March 18, 1864, entitled an act to authorize
towns and cities to raise money for recruiting pal -

poses; and also an act in addition to an act ap-
proved March 28, 1864.
By this it will be seen that the powers of the

City Government were clearly defined and under-
stood, and with that kno ivledge it seems to me ab-
surd to ask us for one moment to believe thai the
Mayor would make or the Committee of Aldermen
sanction a contract or agreement contrary to the
laws ; neither do I think it possible that Mr. Burrill
would proceed in so impoitant a matter without
posting himself upon the legal position; thus the
evidence of the Mayor and Committee, supported
by the testimony of the laws, effectually, I think,
refutes the statement of Mr. Burrill that the orig-
inal understanding was regarding credits of men
already in the service.
Next, Mr. Burrill claims to have visited Wash-

ington and influenced legislation—against formid-
able opposition—so that naval credits could be
allowed, when in fact the principle of naval credits
to towns and waids of towns was established by
Congress by act approved February 24, 1864,
three months before the negotiations between
the city and Mr. Burrill. 1 will admit that
this act applied only to men enlisted in the Na-
vy or Marine Corps after said date, but the princi-
ple was there established of crediting naval en-
listments to the towns or wards of towns in which
such enlisted men were or might be enrolled.
.Next, on the 25th of May, 1864—beiore the date of
the negotiation aforesaid—Mr. Hale introduced
in the Senate an act, one of the sections of which
was, "That all enlistments into the Naval service
or Marine Corps durina; the present war, shall be
creniteo to the appnate township, precinct or dis-
trict, in the same manner as enlistments for the
Army." This passed Congress, as the report ot
the proceedings shows, without opposition, and
received the approval of the President on the first

ot July.
A subsequent act, which was approved July -4

1864, contained the following section: "All persons
in the naval service of the Lnited Slates whobave
entered the service during the present rebellion,''

who have not been credited to the quota ofaily
town, district, ward or State by reason ot their
being in the service and not enrolled prior to Feo.
24, 1861, are to be enrolled and credited to the
quotas ot the town, ward, district or State in
which they respectively reside."
The records show that while there was a debate

and considerable opposition to other sections of
this act, the section quoted was not attacked, and
a Committee of Conierence to whom the bill was
referred simply reported an addition to said sec-
tion, that satisfactory proof ot residence should be
made to the Secretary of War; and the bill as re-
ported was passed without further opposition.
Such are the recorded facts which I present to

controvert the evidence ot Mr. Burrill in regaid to
the opposition to the measure, and the extraor-
dinary influences required to insure its adoption.
Aside from these considerations, there is the

claim for labor performed and persons employed
for the benefit of the city. When it is slated
tnat so many were employed, is it not a sin-
gular and suggestive fact that they are not pro-
duced to corroborate the testimony of Mr. Bur-
rill? And there is another peculiarity of the
case, to wl'ich I wish to direct your atten-
tion, that so many of the men who, according
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to Mr. Ban-ill's evidence, were concerned in it, or
are affected by trie testimony, are dead ;—take, for
instance, President Lincoln, Governor Andrew,
Heniy J. Raymond, and Mr. Koberts.who seems to
liave oeen an important agent in the transaction,
and I therefore quote from the statement ot the
City Solicitor, as printed in City Document No. 98—
pages 273 and 274—where he syys:
"What is strange, and what must strike every

member of this committee as strange, is, that of
all the men that Mr. Burrill dealt within this con-
nection, in all the Herculean labors that he pcr-
(ormed, in the disbursement of $150,000, scattered
lar and wide, lie cannot bring a single man to say
thathe ever did any part of the work, or that he
ever paid or received a dollar of the money. And
when we inquire lor any agent or assistant—it has
been so from the beginning—it is somebody that is

dead: it is somebody that cannot he found; so
that you cannot verily the statement at all. And
the man changes, if you undertake to follow him,
into as many shapes a« Mr. Koberts has. When
we began with Mr. Roberts—I read an extract the
other day from Mr. Purrill's testimony in relation
to him—he was the man who superintended the
banting up ot the men in the streets here, and
found where the sailors lived. A man who
is moving Congress, who lived in Illinois;
receiving $50,000 lor services in Congress,
comes to Boston, a strange place, to su-
perintend a half dozen men to hunt upindividuBl
sailois! Then we ask him, 'Who is this Mr. Rob-
erts?' He says, 'I don't know' 'What was his
Christian name?' *I cannot tell, I think it was
William J., but I ain not certain about that'
'What was nis business?' 'Out of business, I
believe.' Now, here is this Mr, Roberts, a man
that was paid $50,000 ; a man that he had employed
before—years beiore, as he testiiies today—in con-
nection with other transactions, and yet he never
could tell us who he was, and we never could find
out, until we were told here the other day that he
lived in Illinois, and was dead. We never could
find who Mr. Roberts was, where he came from,
nor any trace of him whatever.
Andjust so you find this all the way through.

There is not a living man that has come to us
here; Mr. Burrill does not give us the name ot a
man that can be got at, to whom we can go and
inquire—who says he received one dollar of this
money, or performed any of these great labors he
says were performed, with the exception ot the
copying of the list at the navy yard; he brings
the man here who did that. There is no question
hut that list was copied. How much labor, or how
long it took, I don't care. In New York, where
were 25,000 names to be copied, the report says
eight days were required tor the labor.
This is the difficulty all the way through ; you

can't put your finger on anything to corroborate
what Mr. Burrill says to you. I say, if this claim
was a fair one, with all the men that he has had to
do with, and with these years that he has been
called upon to produce some evidence to support
his statement, if it was true, he would not come
here without anything in the world to corroborate
it."

Weight has been given by some to the statement
that the city used the "Burrill List" of names, so
called. The evidence of Messrs. Lincoln, Norcross
and Nash is that Mr. Sanger, acting for Burrill,
agreed that the use of the list should not prejudice
the city in any manner as regards any claim of
Mr. Burrill for compensation.
Mr. Sanger by his testimony does not remember

this agreement ; but while we can understand that

a roan might forget circumstances occurring so
long ago, we cannot believe that three men could
testify to an agreement of such importance, so
clearly remembered by them, if it was not a
fact, unless upon the basis of collusion with
intent to misrepresent the case; a conclusion
which the well known character of the
parties would not allow us to entertain for a mo-
ment; and I am informed also that Mr. Healy was
present at ifce interview, and confirms the state-
ment of the members of the Government.
Even if Mr. Burrill did copy or cause ro be

copied a listot names, if he was working with an
intent, as I oelicve he was, contrary to the letter
and spirit of any negotiations he may have had
with the city to provide men for the quota, can he
rightly come here and ask for compensation for
such services, or can we honorably or justly com-
ply with any such aeujand? I think not; 'and to
sustain this view 1 quote again from the state-
ment of the City Solicitor, City Doc. 98. page 279.
"The truth of the case, I submit, was this: It

was known that those naval credits were likely to
be allowed ultimately; Congress had shown a dis-
position on the 24th ot February to allow them, as
it allowed all naval enlistments after that date.
The recruiting officers in New York understood
that they were to be allowed, as they say in their
report, tney calculated on answering their quota
in that way, according to the report of the com-
mittee which I read the other day. Now, then, it
was certain, or at any rate in a veiy high degree
probable, that these credits would be allowed. I
must say that it looks to me as though Mr. Burrill,
foreseeing that these credits were likely to be al-
lowed, uudertook to bold out the Rock Island
men as decoys to get a contract which should ap-
pear to Mr. Lincoln to be putting men into the
service, and answering the requirements of the
law in filling the quotaof the City of Boston, with
the intent of complying with the terms of the con-
tract by procuring these naval credits when Con-
gress should put it in his power to do so. So it
looks to me. I can't see it in any other light. If
you can look upon it in a light more favorable to
Mr. Burrill, I shall be glad ot it. That is the ap-
pearance to me.

It this is so, 1 don't care what services Mr. Bur-
rill rendered ; if he rendered one hundred times
more service than he pretends he rendered; if he
took that way, with that intent, he cannot he en-
titled to compensation under any circumstances."
This statement of the Solicitor is ot great im-

portance, being the deliberate opinion of one who
has been for many years chosen as the adviser ot
the city on all legal points and questions difficult
to solve, a man ot large experience in sifting the
wheat lrom the chaff in testimony, and, on this
claim, his opinion doubly valuable from his con-
nection with and thorough knowledge of the case
from its early stages. 1 ask you to pause and
consider before you register your decision-
the argument that has been brought up, that it
is better to pay something in order to have th-s
matter finished and out of the way, is not sound •

we are here as guardians of the public treasury
and trustees of the people's money, and have no
right to expend it to rid ourselves or our succes-
sors of annyance and trouble, but only to pay
such claims as commend themselves to our judg-
ment as legal and equitable, and I hope our ac-
tion will be the rejection of the order to pay as
by sach a course we shall not only, in my belief
deal justly with the matter now under considera-
tion, but establish a precedent that will save the
city from such ill-founded claims in the future.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DECEMBER 30, 1869.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at noon today, Ma-vor Shurtleft presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Shea, tor apportionment of his Federal

street betterments into three parts. Referred to
the Committee on Streets.
dickering & Sons and others, for a cross-walk

on Camden street, west of Tremont street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Paving, with full
powers.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order estimating the damages occasioned by the
laying out of Atlantic avenue from Broad street at
Uowe's wharf, to Commercial street at Eastern
avenue, amounting in die aggregate to $962,758 95.
Order to lay out Halleck street oetween Station

and Ward streets, at no expense to the city.

Order to lay out Mmdoro street between Station
and Prentiss streets, at no expense to the city.
Order to lay out Prentiss street, between Tre-

mont and Parker streets, at no expense to the
city.

Order to lay out Fifth street, between G and H
streets, at no expense to the city.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CITY SOLICITOR.
The third semi-annual report of the City Solici-

tor to the City Council, was presented to the
Board, showing the suits pending on the28th June
last, and tbo=e commenced since that date, in
which the City of Boston is a party, with the names
of the adverse parties, the alleged causes of action,
the dates ot the commencement of the actions, the
courts or tribunals in whi^h the same are pend-
ing, and the disposition made of such cases as
have been disposed of since the 28th of June.
The City Solicitor states that several bills in

equity have been filed against this city in zhe Su-
preme Judicial Court, praying for the assessment
of damages for the taking of lands in the Church
Street District, under chapter 398 of the acts of
1867. As there can be but one suit to determine all
matters in controversy between the former owners
ot these lands and the city, growing out of the said
taking, these various claims must be brought to-
gether vnder one ot the bills, and the bills will be
dismissed. No order of the Court having been
made on either of the bills, no more specific state-
ment can be u.ade in regard to them.
In the cases between Thomas Richardson and

the city ot Boston, and the suits originally insti-
tutea by the cicy ©f Roxbury for the collection of
sewerage bills mentioned in former reports, noth-
ing basoccuired worthy of notice.
Reference is made to a hearing before Commis-

sioners in relation to the apportioning of expenses
for the purchase of the franchise of the bridge over
Charles river between Cambridge and Brookline,
in which this city is inaae a party by statute, but
as it is believed it would be manifestly unjust to
assess any portion upon the county of Suffolk,
with which *t has no connection, the solicitor does
not deem it probable that the commissioners will
include this county in the counties and munici-
palities upon which the duties created by the stat-
ute are to be imposed.
Laid on the tab'e and ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Lands, to whom was referred the petition of
Wm. A. Guild for modification ot conditions of
sale of land on Fourth street, made a report rec-
ommending the passage of the accompanying or-
der:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Lands be directed to cancel the bond and agree-
ment passed between the city of Boston and Wm.
A. Guild, dated April 1, 1869, lor land on Fourth
street, and to issue new agreements and bonds of
the same date to Wm. A. Guild and Alvah Little-

field so as to conform to the division of the land
recently made by said parties.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

twice and passed.
Alderman James, from the same Committee, on

the petition of Alexander Campbell and others,
for a plank walk on Newton street, east ot Harri-
son avenue, made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the accompanying order:
ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Buildings oc directed to cause a plank walk to be
laid and a railing erected in front of vacant land
belonging to the city on IN ewton street, east of
Harrison avenue, the expense thereof to be charg-
ed to the appropriation for Public Lands.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

twico and passed.
Alderman Richards, In.m the Committee on Fire

Department, to whom was referred the remon-
strance of the Bay State Iron Company and others
against the contemplated location of Engine Co.
No. 15 in Hos^ House No. 9 on B street, recom-
mended that the matter be referred to the early at
tention of the next Board of Aldermen. Head
and aceptod.
Alderman Richards, troin the same Committee,

to whom was reteried the remonstrance ot A. Firth
& Co , and others, against the removal of Union
jrtose Company A' o. 2, from Hud°on street to the
new house on Fast street, made a report unani-
mously recommending that the petitioners have
leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Richaros, »n explanati on, stated that

it was the policy of the Chief Engineer ;md of the
Committee on the Fire Department, as tar a? pos-
sible, to bring together in the same house the
engine and Ho>e carriages which work together.
Alderman Richards, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Fablii Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Company F, First Regiment,
made a report that the.v have granted the peti-
tioners the use of the room adjoining their armo-
ry, until in the opinion of the committee it may
be wanned for other purposes. They there-ore
recommend that so much of the petition as relates
to fitting up the armory be referred to the Commit-
tee on Armories.
Read and accepted.
Alderman Bradlee, from the Committee on Or-

dinances, who were requested to prepare and re-
port to the City Council an ordinance to establish
a Board of Directors for the East Boston Ferries;
also to ascertain whether any lurthcr legislation
is needed to enable the city to maintain and op-
erate the terries between East Boston and the city
proper, made a report that in view of the early dis-
solution of the present government, they do not
consider it expedient to pass upon such an impor-
tant matter ss the establishment of a Board ot Di-
rectors for the East Boston Ferries, and they there-
fore recommend that it be referred to the next
City Council.
In regard to the necessity for further legisla-

tion, the committee have received and transmit
herewith the opinion of the City Solicitor, to the
effect that the existing provisions ot law will en-
able the City Government to manage the ferry
when it comes into the possession of tPe city, as it

shall adjudge the public interest to require, and
that no further leg'slation is ueeded.
Bead and accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on Streets

reported no action necessary on sundry notices ot
intention to build. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot also reported an order for the

assessment of betterments for tne widening ot

Tremont street. The Committee were not unani-
mous in regard to the extent of the street upon
which to assess betterments. While some were in
favor of assessing the betterments from Court
street to Chester avenue, one ol them believed it

should not be further than from West street to
Dover street.
The order was r°ad once and laid over.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Orders for the apportionment of betterments as-

sessed for the widening ot Devorshire street, into
three parts, upon Thomas H. Russell, trustee, F.
O. Prince and'N. T. Dow, trustees, W. W. Tucker
and others, trustees, James H. Beal, heirs of
Charles Merriam, Maria Hall, T. H. Carter. Ed-
ward Bangs and others, trustees, Geo. P. Uphani,
John Simmons.
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Ordered, That there be paid to tbe Rev. P. F.
Lyndon, attorney for tbe lit. Itev. Jno. J. Williams,
Bishop of Boston, twenty thousand and twenty-
nine dollars fcr lana taken from and all damuge
occasioned to St. Stephen's Church on Hanover
street by the widening of said street bv a resolve
approved Oct. 15th, 1869, upon his giving to the
city a deed or release for the same and an acquit-
tance and discharge satisfactory to the City Solic-
itor tor all damages, costs, and expenses in conse-
quence of said taking.
This order being on its second reading, Alder-

man Pratt called attention to the disparity be-
tween the payments for this church, which cost a
Jew years ago nut $27,000, and the payment for the
Methodist church, which cost $80,000 in gold, and
for which but $23,000 was to be paid in damages.
Alderman Talbot replied thar, the payments lor

damages is each case was on the principle that
the churches were to be moved back.. It was be-
lieved t'uatthe awards were about right. There
might sometimes mistakes be made, because it
frequently happened that parties refuse to state
how much th"y think they are entitled to, and it
wps difficult often to ascertain. He believed the
attention of Alderman Pratt was called to this
case, and that he was satisfied of its correctness.
Alderman Pratt said it was a mistake as to his

having assented to the amount, or that the Trus-
tees of the Methodist Church were satisfied with
the awaid. He objected to the comparative
amount m the two cases named. He believed
there was a mistake in regard to the land in tne
rear, upon which to remove the Methodist Church,
and that the removal could not be made, excnpt
with the destruction of a primary school-hou^e or
other buildings. The trustees of the church
might be satisfied should the city assume the cost
of removal, but they did not think rhe award
was sufficient tor that purpose. The Committee
has been rather unfortunate in the employment
of tbe party by whom the negotiations were"made.
Alderman Baldwin thought the Alderman must

have been incorrect in regard to the cost of the
Methodist church, which he believed was $40,000
to the preseDt proprietors.
Alderman Pratt said it was true that it was

bought at that low price, but that was much be-
low its value; the church was one of the finest in
the city, and would cost not less than $150,000 if
built at this time.
Alderman Talbot stated that last year when the

matter was first talked of in widening the street,
the parties came to the committee to ascertain
what would he allowed, and with reference to con-
tracts to take the church down and remove it to
tbe South End. That the awards were relatively
correct, he did not doubt, and no iijjustice was
done to either. Alderman TaJbot further said,
that there was no call for a religious society at
this place. That the first society were obliged to
abandon tbe place, and that the present one would
soon be obliged to follow.
Alderman Pratt said the Alderman was entirely

at fault. The first church failed of success for
laok of zeal. The Methodist Episcopal Society
occupying tbe site supply this want, and by their
zealous industry a flourishing society, in the most
prosperous financial condition, successfully oc-
cupies this site, which they do not entertain the
most remote idea of abandoning.
Alderman Talbot lurther stated that no person

had made any complaints to the committee in re-
lation to the award to the Methodist Church, and
tney supposed it was satisfactory.

Alderman Pratt said one of the Trustees had
come to him in relation to the matter. If the city
will assume the cost of the removal, they are will-
ing to agree to it.

The order was read again and passed.
Ordered, That there be paid to Nathaniel Whit-

ing one hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty

cents, for one-balf the portion of Lane place, so
called, taken at the time of widening and'grading
Oliverstreet, from a person or persons unknown,
upon his giving to the city a deed or release for
the same, aad an acquittance and discharge satis-
factory to the City Solicitor, for all damages, costs
and expenses in consequence of said taking and
grading.
Ordered, Also that the order passed December

13, 1869, be rescinded, the expense to he charged
to the Oliver Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to Christopher

A. Connor, James Dennie, and Edward F. Robin-
son, the sura of $2500 each, for services rendered
the Committee on Laying Out and Widening
Streets during the present municipal year; one
quarter of the above amounts to be chargeable to
the approDriation for laying out and widening
streets; one quarter to tbe Fort Hill Improve-
ment Loan; one quarter to the Atlantic Avenue
Loan, and one quarter to the First Hanover
Street Loan.
Ordered, That Weston street be laid out from

Tremont street to Windsor street, at no expense
to the city.
Ordered, That Windsor street be laid out from

Ruggles street to Weston street, at no exneuse to
the city.
In relation to some of these new streets west of

Tremont street, Alderman Talbot stated that the
committee had been encaged in relation to them
half the year; all but two or three of the abutters
had agreed to give their land. These were as well
able to do so as any of the rest, and as the streets
were in bad condition, they thought it best that
they should be accepted and take the chances.
On motion of Alderman Seaver,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

notify John W. Dodge to remove the flags from
flo. 26 Water street forthwith—it not removed
within twenty-four hours, the Chief of Police be
and is hereby authorized to make complaints ac-
cording to law.
On motion of Alderman Pratt,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Social Law Library under the provisions of the
General Statutes, chap. 33, section 10, and chap. 215
of the acts of 1863, the sum of $1000 ; and that the
same be charged to the Appropriation for the
County of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Richards.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer be and he is

hereby directed to remove tingine No. 7 from
Purchase street and Hose Company No. 2 from
Hudson street to the new house in East street.
Alderman Richaids stated further in relation to

the Sd,me matter on which he had spoken before,
that he had ascertained from the Chief that Engine
No. 7 had been called out within the year to 38
alarms, between Beach street and State street,
while it had been called to 24 only between Beach
and Dover streets; Hose Co. No. 2 had been called
to 19 alarms between Beach and State streets, and
to 13 between Beach and Dover streets. These
facts showed that more work was required rortli
of East street than the other way.
Adjourned to Saturday at 12 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the Common Council,

DECEMBER 30, 1869.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, commencing at 5

o'clock,Wm.G. Harris, the President, in the chair

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The following reports were accepted in concur-

rence:
Report referring the petition of J. E. & N.

Brown and otlieis, 10 be compensated for damages
to their property on the Church Street District, to
the next City Council.
Annual report of the Committee on Bathing.
Report on the petition of Charles Burriil tor

compensation for services in filling the quota of
Boston during the late civil war. Primed Citv
Doc. No. OS. l«t>9.

Keport, reference to the next City Council, on the
subject of legislation in relation to the manage-
ment of the East Boston femes
The following orders an-1 ordinance were sever,

ally read twice and passed

:

Order Dills to pay January draft.
Ordinance for the adoption of the Revised Ordi-

nances ot the city of Boston.
Order that 300 copies ol the new tdition of the

Laws and Ordinances be placed on sale at a price
sufficient to cover the cost of the same.
Order to transfer $8000 Irom the Reserved Fund

to the appropriation for Public Buildings.
Order lor the issue of new agreements and bonds

to William A. Guild and Alvab Littleticld for land
on Fourth street.

Order to pay Christopher A.Connor. James Den-
nie and Edward V. Kobinson. tor services to the
Committee on Laying Out and Widening Streets.

EXTENSION OF "WASHINGTON STREET.

The resolves and orders to extend Washington
street from Cornhill to Haymarket square, and
Portlaud street from Hanover street to Washing-
ton street, extended, and lor a loan ot fourte?n
hundred thousand dollars to be appropriated
therefor. (Printed City Doc. No. 112, UGH), were
taken up and considered, as unfinished business.
there being some hesitation to speak on the

subject, and the question being about to be put,
Mr. Snow of Ward Eleven said he supposed

something was to Le said on this subject. Theie
was a plan suggested, at the last meeting, for the
extension ot lremont street, and other plans had
been proposed which were feasible in relieving
crowded streets. Some of these plans might he
much better than that under consideration, and
were worthy of attention. By this plan there
would be a necessity, at some future time, for the
widening of Washington and Portland streets.

Further than this, there were plans which had
been carried out, tne effect of which we had not
yet realized, ibere might be a necessity tor the
widening ot other streets growing out of what
had been done; there would he a necessity for the
extension ot Devonshire street.

Under the circumstances he thought this was
not the best time lor the making of an improv?-
ment of this expensive character. Besides all

this, there were doubts about the constitutionality

of the betterment law, suits having beeu brought
to test it, the extensive improvements which have
been carried out have increased the city debt $5,-

000,000 during the present year, and the Council
was called upon to vote $5,000,000 to $(5,000,000 in

the last two hours of its session.

To carry out such improvements in streets, he
thought they wanted a more permanent body than
the yearly Committee on Streets of the board of

Aldermen. the Council had tried to obtain a

permanent Board of Street Commissioners, but

the Board of Aldermen, as in othei instances, had
resistec these desirable changes in the City Char-
ter. „

Fortunately there were seme excellent mem-
bers of the Board of Aldermen, who would re-

main on the Board another year, and who had

proved to be very uselul to the city. But such
men would not remain there for ever. He would
not vote tor one of these projects until there was
a permanent body to look over the entire field,

In their connection with each other and in reler-
ence to the best interest of the city. There were
the Hanover street improvement, the Sudbury
street widening, the extensior of Devonshire street
and of Tremont street, and perhaps the cutting off
a strip of the Common—these should be consid-
ered, and a permanent body chosen to determine
upon the best plan and see that it is properly car-
ried out. For these reasons, and others which
might be given, be should vote against these
orders at this time.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen said he differed

very widely with the gentleman who had just
spoken. JNo more important measure had been
before the City Council the present year. This
project had been talked over tor years, and was
thoroughly understood. The gentleman had spo-
ken of the great expenditures ot the city, which
was all very true, but that should not prevent car-
rying out an important project like this, which
had been demanded for years. If the gentleman
had teen troubled as he had. been, in treading
the crooked streets to get down to the railr"ad
depots, he would be in favor of a thoroughfare
wuich should answer for generations.
Mr. Judson hoped this measure would be passed,

and they would never regret it. The city was bur-
dened with a large debt, out it was not bankrupt.
It was one ot the richest cities in the world, and
was able to incur such expenditures. The exten-
sion of the street was needed for the growing bus-
iness of the city, then why should it be postpone:! ?
He trusted they would see the necessity and im-
portance ot the passage of the orders, and would
vote for them.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten slid he had tried hard to

see the objections which had been made against
the extension of Washington street, on account
of the large debt ot the city. Such objections did
have some weight, but not to prevent the car-
rying out of such an improvement. Ibis
was one of the greatest and most important
street improvements ever brought to the
attention of the City Council. It was said
that if other proposed improvements should be
earned out, it might prevent the necessity ot this
improvement. Let them be carried out, and this
will still be necessary. Washington street runs
against a blank wall at Cornhill as well as Devon-
shire street runs against the Old State House.
Washington street must be the principal street
from the Highlands to Charlestown. 1're.nont
street is not the straigbt»st street, but Washing-
ton street is the main avenue now and will be in
future. The proposed extension is geneially ac-
ceptable to the peopl", and the newspapers and
the community back up the project.

It had. been objected that the betterment laws
were to be contested. Suppose they weie not sus-
tained, were we to stop street improvement in
consequence? He would not admit it lor one
minute. Unless we are determined to stand still,

we must go forward. The tact that we have a
heavy city debt and should pause before we in-
crease it, should have great weight. But the ques-
tion was whether this measure was not of suffi-

cient importance to justify the expenditure rej-

qnired. Are we in danger of bankruptcy by a
small increase of the a debt?
This was one of the measures of the greatest

importance either in the past or likely to be in the
tuture, m relation to this city. In regard to what
had been said of the appointment ot cominision-
ers, he agreed with the gentleman, and he hoped
it would be followed up, however negligent the
present Board of Aldermen might be. He be-
lieved we should hzve a Board ot'Street Com mi s-

sioners,who will carry out such proiects more eco-
nomically than a Committee on Streets can do.
There was a large amount of business atastand-
stil 1 on account of the delay in this matter, and it

should be passed without delay.
Mr. Nelson of Ward Mine reierrei to the state-

ment of the gentleman from Ward Eleven in re-
gard to tie cost of the measures now before the
council. Instead of being §5,000,000 to $G,000,0J0,
he could not make out more than $4,300,000.
Mr. Snow said he happened to be aware that

there were other projects for the expenditure of
money to be considered. The; Eliot street widen-
ing would probably come up toMght.
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Mr. Nelson said that with the Eliot street widen-

ing there would not be more than $4,600,000. His
reasons for voting for the extension were almost
as much of a negative as a positive character.
The alternative routes were altogether objection-
able. The widening or Sudbury and Tremont
streets would necessitate encroachment upon the
Common, which would not be permitted by the
people at present; and the extension of Devon-
shire street by cutting oft the Old State House, the
people would not sanction. There were many
reasons in tavor of this extension, and the objec-
tions to it were almost as much in its favor as
against it.

Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said he regretted
that so important measures should come up at the
close of the session. But it was not the fault of
the Council. If there was any lault, it was in that
branch which engrosses almost the entire busi-
ness of the city government, and prevents an in-
ciease of its numbers to share in that business.
Jn the experience ot the year on this subject, and
in the light thrown upon it by the other branch,
tbey were called upon not to shirk responsibility,
but to vote yea or nay on the passage ot the orders.
When it first came up, it was to him a great doubt.
It had been petitioned for by some or the largest
tax payers ot the city, representing $75,000,000,
and he had yet to learn of the first remonstrance
against it.

Such a fact was of great weight. The great
business firms ot ihis city are in favor ot a great
outlay in the improvement of the thoroughfares.
In providing tor the extension of Washington
street, he believed the route by Portland street
was the least expensive a>id the best. But the
Council had no power to inaugurate improve-
ments, and roust take what are proposed for their
action, to pass or to reject them. .No one could
suppose if this project is carried our, that it will
stop at Port'and stieet. The betterments in that
street will pay tor the widening. Ihe gentleman
from Ward Eleven had expressed doubts about
the betterment law. There could be no doubt,
whatever, about the validity of the law where es-
tates a re bettered. There may be some doubt as
to the extent to which the principle may be ap-
plied, but he had never had any doubt as to the
constitutionality of the law.
The extension of Tremont street as proposed,

would not make a direct route, nor would it bring
the desired lelief. The plan of the gentleman
from Ward Four he had looked at, and thought
much less desirable thin any other. It would give
a very steep grade, and make a worse angle. It
would also be very expensive in grade damages.
But this plan was not before the Council. It was
desirable that the extension of Washington street
should be carried out, because it holds the im-
provement ot Hanover street m abeyance. The
question was, shall we extend in the form asked
tor, or reject it?
The extension of Washington street was the

only opening which promises an avenue and
gives the city the best facilities tor its growing
business. To do business we must go forward,
or be crippled and business be driven to
other cities. The argument of the gentleman,
from Ward Eleven defeats itself. He opposes the
measure because we have not a Board of Street
Commissioners, and then admits that we have an
able Committe on Streets, That Committee is
familiar with the subject, but if a Commission on
Streets should be organized, the measure would be
likely to be defective from being in the hands
ot new men. Measures must be judged by their
merits. We have been in the habit of deterring to
our Committees, and this has been referred back
to the Council for its action. Seeing no other re-
lief than this, and believing it to be of easier
grade and less expense than any other, he should
vote for it.

Mr. Snow wished to correct two statements

.

This project came to the Council a week ago, and
had not been before the Committee on Streets of
the Council. He did congratulate the city on re-
taining in the other branch thef able chairman ot
the Committee on Streets. But this gentleman did
not vote for this measure nor advocate it. This
project had not been before the Couneil, and he
did not believe in expending a million and a half
of dollars without considering it.

Mr. Denny said the matter was not referred to
the Committee on.Streets of the Council, because
the Chairman objected to'the~deiay;aud remarked

that it was unnecessary, for all ot the members of
the Council must be familiar with it and the Com-
mittee could give them no more light.
Mr. Flynn of Ward Seven said the subpsct was

once before the Committee, who recommended
that it be referred back to the Board to ascertain
the amount of betterments which could be ob-
tained.
Mr. Richards of Ward Eight said the subject was

before the Committee months ago, on a request
for the opinion of the Council. They reported in-
expedient to give an opinion until the action of
the Board was taken in the extension of the street.
Mr. Wadswoith of Ward Four said he believed

the heavy business firms would be much better
accommodated by the pian proposed by him than by
this project. If Sudbury street should be widened,
the ligbt travel would take that route to Trcm >nt
street, and with tue extension of Devonshire
street there would be a level route for the heavy
travel all the way to tioxtiury. By these means
Washington street, instead of being glutted,would
be relieved. Washington street has as much
travel now as can ue accomim dated. The public
would be much better accommodated, and busi-
ness would be better accommodated, by his plan,
and therefore be should vote aga>nst this plan.
Mr Rich of Ward Fourteen moved that the

whole subject be referred to the next City Coun-
cil.

The Chair stated that a motion similar to this
was Inst at the last meeting of the Council, and
this motion would not be in order.
Mr. Rich stated that business had intervened

since that motion was lost.
Ibe Chair ruled that the motion was out of

order.
The question was taken, and the first order was

passed by a vote of 3!) to 21, as follows:
Yeas— Messrs. Batchelder, Belknap, Butler, A.

F. Cole, M. J. Cole, Crowley, Daniels, Davis, Den-
ney, Dins;nore, Flanders, flynn, Gay, Going, Halt,
Harris, Hobbs, Hopkins, [n'galls, Jacobs, Jenks,
Johnston, Judson, Keany, Keith, Kingsbury,
Leighton, Lucas. Mullane. Nelson, Osborn, Pear-
son, Rote, Ryan, Talbot, Wells, Wilkins, Woolley,
Young—39.

Kays -Messrs. Bond, Braman, Conant, Doherty,
Emerson, Frost, Gray. Learna'-d, Maloue, Noyes,
Pickering, Poor, Hich, Eichards, Rogers, Snow,
Squires. Tucker,Vannevar,W adswortb,Woods—2i.
Belore the vote was declared Mr. Crowley

changed his vote from JNo to Yes, making it a two-
thirds vote; and Mr. Rich changed his vote from
Yes to Mo, making the vote the same in number
as belore.
The Chair declared the order to be passed
Mr. Snow rose to a question ot order, that it re-

quired 40 votes to pass the order.
Ihe Chair ruled that as the order was not a loan

or a transfer, it did not require a vote of two-
thirds.
Mr. Ingalls of Ward Twelve raised the question

whether the taking necessarily involved the ex-
penditure of money.
The Chair stated further tl)«*t the whole issue

would be on the final vote, in appropriating the
money.
Mr. Wadswoith raised the question whether in

taking land the city is not liable. This takes the
land, and, in doing so, cannot parties sue the city
and obtain their pay.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three said, this question

was settled in the Burrill Claim, when the Court
decided that the city cotild not make a contract
until an appropriation was made.
The Chair stated that the gentleman was right.
Mr. Wadsworth wished to know whether the

owner of land taken in this case could not get
judgment against the city.
Ihe Chair ruled that as there was no expense

involved, the order did not necessarily require a
two-thirds vote.
The second order for the extension of Portland

street was passed.
The question recurring upon the passage of the

last order to borrow the money to pay for the
extension of the street, it was.iost by a vote of 37
yeas to 22 nays, as follows:
Yeas— Batchelder, Belknap, Butler, A. F. Cole,M J. Cole, Daniels, Davis, Denney, Dinsmore,

Flanders, Flynn, Gay, Going, Harris, Hobbs, Hop-
kins, Ingalls, Jacobs, Jenks, Johnston, Judson,
Keany, Keith, Kingsbury, Leighton, Lucas, Mul-
lane, NelsonyOsborn, Pearson, Pote,Ryan, Talbot,
Wells, WilkiBB, Woolley. Young—37.
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Nays— Bond, daman, Conaut, vrowley, Doherty,
Emerson, I'rost, Gray, I.earnnrd, Malone, Noyes,
Pickering, Poor, Kich, Kichards, libbers; Snow,
Squires, Tucker, Vamievar, Wadsworth, Woods

—

22.

Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine asked the position of
the questions before the Council, whether the
oiders to take the land to extend the streets had
not been passed.
The Chair stated that the orders for taking land

for the extension of the streets had passed, and
the order for borrowing the money had been re-
acted.

Mr. Ingalls tr overt a reconsideration of the or-
der to extend tie streets, to save the Council iron)

the anomalous position of voting to take land and
refusing to make an appropriation for paying lor

it. lie differed with the Chair in the ruling, hut
although a friend of the extension, he did not wish
the matter to remain as it now is, and he hoped
tuere would bo a general consent to reconsidera-
tion.
Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen saw no reason

why this should Le crammed down their throats.
Tue Council had a perfect right to vote to extend
the street, and to he asked to take it back he
thought was an insult. He booed, for their future
character, that they would not tase tack what
they had done, and eat their own words.
Mr. Denny of Ward Ten said the Council having

voted for the extension, those wh j refused to pay
font suould reconsider their action. They were
the persons who have placed the Council in the
anomalous nosition, and they should vote to pay
the debts we owe.

Mr. Noyes ofWaid Five moved a reference of
the subject to the next City Government
The Chair ruled that this morion could not be

entertained.
Mr. Jeuks of Ward Three moved that the motion

be laid on the table.
The motion was declared to be carried.
A doubt was raised and the question was again

stated.
Mr Snow inquired if the motion would lay the

whole subject on the table, should it prevail.
ihe Chair so ruled.
'The motion prevailed by a vote of 28 to 26.

THE SUFFOLK STREET DISTRICT.

The report and orders in relation to Suffolk
stie.ee District, printed City Doe. No. 105, 1869,

for takmg certain parcels of land in said district

under the act ot the General Court, as in said
document described; and lor a loan of $500,000

to be applied therefor, were taken up.
Mr. Dennv stated that the subject joming up at

this lale day, when lew members were prepared
to vote on it, he would move its reference to the
next City Government. Carried.

NEW LUNATIC HOSPITAL.

Mr. Denny of Ward Ten, in the chair, the order
to approvp the plans and estimates for a new in-

sane Hospital, submitted to the City Council ly
th° Board of Directors of Public Institutions, Oci.

4. 1817, was consiueied.
Mr. Kich ot Ward Fourteen inquired if the order

had had its first reading.
The chair slated that it had.
Mr. Kich said he had been informed by the gen-

tletnau who ofiered the order, that it had not had
its first i eading.
Mr Snow stated that th3 orJer was first offered

as a substitute tor the motion before the Council,

and was then ruled out. It was then ofiered as an
independent order. He felt that he had been be-

guiled on this subject. The plans and estimates
passed the City Counr.l id 1867, were vetoed, and
the veto was sustained. Alter that, nothing morn
wa.- heard ot them until the present time. In 1868

the Directors ot Public institutions offered what
were called the inoduied plans, and at the close of

the year, the Commitiee feeling satisfied that they

could not \-e passed, moved a reterence to the

next City Council, ot this year. It was felt that

ihe site was not a proper site, and in May last the

subiect was referred to the Committee to iiscertain

whether a more eligible one could be procured,

and a report was made on the selection of such a

Aweek ago the gentleman who moved the order

under consideration, unwittingly fell into an er-

ror The site at VVinthrop hau been dropped, but

all at once the Wintbrup site anil;.plans wcrg

moved for the action of the Council. The ques-
tion on the purchase of the Codinan estate tor a
site would have required a two-thirds vote, but
the Winthrop plans could be adopted by a majori-
ty vote. The Directors might then goon and ex-
pend a half million ol d'diars. We have now to
uo back and recall the arguments in favor of the
Winthrop site. Some gentlemen had spoken of
the palatial residences at the South End. The
expenditure lor the proposed hospital would pur-
chase twenty-five ot tliese palatial residences on
the easterly side of Tremont street.
Mr Snow referred to the measures taken to ob-

tain a favorable recommendation of the Winthrop
site. The members of the Suffolk District Medical
Society, before whom the subject was brought,
would not report in favor of it, and the subject
was taken horn them, and he was not aware that
the opinions ot tue Consulting Pnysicians of tbe
City had ever been asked. Hedid not believe that
half a million dollars would be sufficient to com-
plete such a building as was proposed.
Mr. Ingalls denied that there had been any un-

fairness in bringing the subject before the Coun-
cil or that it had been smuggled in, and read the
following letter Irorn JN. J. Bradlee, the architect,
addressed to ihe President of the Board ot Di-
rectors, in answer to questions asked of him:
"First, if there is anything in tue plans submit-

ted by me that warrants the charge of extrava-
gance, or anything that involves a needless ex-
penditure? Second, requesting me to review the
original estimates and see if the building could be
erected at the present time lor the amount there
stated? In reply to the first, it will be perfectly
clear to any person acquainted with plans, who
will inspect the designs submitted, that no
needless expenditure has been added either for
utility or ornamentation. Intact many would object
to the design as being too plain, both in its exte-
rior and interior finish. In reply tj the second
question, can say, I have careiully examined the
original estimates, and am so well satisfied that
they are ample to erect and complete the building
as at present contemplated, that I should have no
hesitation in contracting to build the same for the
amount of my estimate, and would give satistacto-
iy bonds lor the fulfilment ot the contract.
In making tbe original calculations I took great

care to estimate largely for each and every item,
knowing as 1 did that the past experience of the
city, in ihe estimates received for its public build-
ings, had bpen such that no reliance could be
placed upon them; ami being desirous, should the
hospital be erected, to have this come under
rather than over the first estimate cost. And 1
have no doubt, if the hospital should be erected
by an honest Commission, the cost would be at
least $50,00(1 less Itban vny estimate.''
Mr. Ingalls, in answer to Mr. Snow, said he had

no objection to taking the original plans and esti-
mates, and with the sale of the south Boston hos-
pital and the appropriation already made, the fur-
ther cost would not be more than $348,000.

Mr. Judson of Ward Fourteen opposed the
order and the proposed hospital at YVintbrop as
unnecessary and needlessiy exnensive. He did not
believe tbe expenditure was called for.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said that having been

on the Board the last two years, he would exone-
rate the committee from the charge o. having in-
troduced this order to the Council. There was no
such motion or subject referred to tht committee.
They advertised for a site, received proposals, and
reported to the City Council. Pie did not believe
in the necessity for this hospital. The State is
bound to support the insane poor throughout the
State, and if the city did not take care of that
class, the State would be obliged to. The Auditor
estimates the bare subsistence of the patients in
the City Hospital at $5 OOperweek, while the State
charge in its hospitals is but $3 50 per week.
With an investment ot half a million of dollars,
the cost and interest woiud make the cost of the
support of these insane poor $8 50 instead of $3 50.

If the city did not support these poor, the State
would be obliged to, and if it was necessary to
build another hospital, it would be in this re'igh-
bornood, where the centre of population is. In
his judgment it was not economy tor the city to
build another hospital. The city now supports its
own poor, and pays one-third of the expense of
those in the State hospitals. The site proposed
was wholly unsuitable, surrounded on three sides
by water, where not a tree would grow, Tho gen-
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tlemen who were invited to give their opinion as
experts, went there in summer, when eveiytbing
was pleasant, Not a half dozen Boston physicians
could be found 10 favor such a site, and it would be
difficult to get water there.
Mr. Keith said, he had no confidence in the

opinion of the superintendent of the Taunton
Hospital, where a man was brutally murdered,
and the superintendant whitewashed the affair.

The superintendent should have been tried for
manslaughter, instead or' having the care of the
insane. He believed ii, would be an unwise meas-
ure to pass any order of this kind. The opinion of
medical men and of competent men outside of the
medical profession, was oppi scd to the locality,
and there was no reason, as he said before, why
this city should pay one-thirci pi the expense of
the patients in the State hospitals and tue whole
of our own.
Mr. lnialls said it came back to the same point

at last, that the opponents of the Wunhrop site
were opposed to the building ol a hospital any-
where. The gentleman would send the insane
poor to Taunton, where he says they would be in
the hands of murderers, and his humanity in so
disposing of thein hail been shown als"> in allow-
ing the paupers to be exposed to the bleakness of
Deer Island without a word of remonstrance
against it. So far as related to water, it was to be
carried to Deer Island, and the expense would be
but little to introduce it to this institution. The
recommendation ot the superintendents of Insane
Asylums were obtained before there was any con-
troversy on the subiect, and one physician, at
least, who had signed in tavor of the Codman es-
tate, had confessed that he was ashamed of it.

Mr. Keith, in iurthcr remarks in reply to Mr. In-
galls, said it he could have had Ins way he would
have had the superintendent at Taunton brought
to the Grand Jury and indicted. au« he would have
the patients protecced and not murdered.
Mr. Pickering of Ward Fourteen thought there

was force in the objection against bringing such
important measures up for action at so late an
hour. He thought the expenditure of half a mil-
lion of dollars 01 much consequence, but did not
believe that the §100,000 appropriated would much
more tnan build the cellar, The taxes of the city
were burdensome and the valuation was as
high as it would bear. He was not satisfied that
there was need of a hospital and thought halt a
million of dollais could be saved.
Mr. Snow called tor a reading of the plans and

estimates, the original pians referred to in the or-
der submitted Oct, 4, 1867.

The Chair stated that they were not in the pos-
session of the Council.
Mr. Snow raised a point of order, that the mo-

tion for the passage of the order adopting the
plans and estimates could Dot he entertained be-
caus3 the plans anu estimates had not been sub-
mitted to the Council.
Mr. I'ickermg moved a reference of the subject

to the next City Council.
Mr. Snow wished the ruling ot the Chair on his

point of order.
The Chair ruled that the point of order was

well taken and that the order was not properly be-
fore the Council.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Osborn of "Ward Six, from the Committee oh
the Reduction- ot the City Debt, submitted a re-
port as follows;

The following exhibit, made up from the books
of the treasurer and the Auditor of Accounts, pre-
sents the indebtedness of the city at the close of
business Dec. 29, 1869;

At the commencement of the present
financial year, May 1, 1869, we find
that the consolidated funded debt
on that date, as will be seen by the
Auditor of Accounts' printed re-
port. No. 57, p. 187, was $16,959,500 91

Since that time loans have been nego-
tiated on various orders of the City
Council to tbe amount of 7,500 00

Making total funded debt of $16,967,000 91
Deducting from this amount all the
debt which has become due and
been paid this financial year 359,500 00

We have left a; funded debt, Dee. 29,

1869 $16,607,500 91
'to which add for loans authorized,
but not negotiated 6,553,500 00

To which is to be added the amount
advanced by Treasurer on ac-
count of Oliver street

$23,161,000 91

272,937 93

Totalfunded and unfunded debt, Dec.
29, 1869, of. $23,433,938 84
This debt the Auditor of Accounts classifies as

follows:
«vater debt, (net cost of works) $9,481,687 71
Citv of Boston debt proper 11,272,10113
City of Boston war loans 1 ,915,500 00
Uoxbury loans • 764,650 00
Total as before 23,433,938 84

Total debt, Dec. 29, 1869 $23,433,938 84
Total debt Dec. 29, 18US 18, 128,502 75

Increase of the debt in 1869 $5,005,436 09

Which increase ofdebt is accounted for as follows

:

City of Boston de h
t

proper. Dee. 29,1*69. . .$11,272,101 13
Citv of Boston debt
proper, Dec. 31, 1868... 6,679,801 20

Increase of City of Boston debt prop-
er iu 1869 .*.. $4,592,299 93

Waterdebt, Dec. 29, 1869. $9,481,687 71
Water debt, Oec.31, 1868. 8,917,702 55

Increase of water debt in 1S69. 563,985 16

$5,156,285 09
Koxbury loans, Dec. 31,

1868. $915,499 00
Uoxbury loans, Dec. 29,
1869 764,650 00

Decrease of Koxbury loans in 1869. .. 150,819 00

Net increase of the debt as before
stated $5,005,436 03

Tbe following are the means of paying off the
debt:
The books of tbe Treasurer and Auditor of Ac-

counts show that the means for paying the debt ot
the city consist of the following: items, all ot which
are by ordinance specially appropriated tor that
•object, viz::

Cash balance in the City Treasury
May 1, 1869, to the credit of the Com-
mittee on the Ueduction of the City
Debt, and six per cent, currency
bonds ot the City ot Boston held by
the Treasurer, belonging to said
committee, as stated in tbe Audi-
tor of Accounts' printed report No.
57,p.l70 $0,339,757 78

Cash received since that date, being
payments made into the City Treas-
ury on bonds and mortgages on pub-
lic lands 119,546 41

Cash received from sales and rents of
public lands not incluoed in the
above item 2,403 66

•Casb received from the annual city
tax for 1869, being the amount ap-
propriated by the City Council for
this object, as required by ordinance
on finance

Deduct payments on debt since May 1,
1869 _

577,000 09

$7,038,707 85

359.500 00

$6,679,207 85
Add bonds and mortgages on public
lands, now in the City Treasury, all
ot which are considered good 842,606 70

Total means on hand tor the redemp-
tion of the debt, December 29, 1869. $7,521,814 55

The debt and means of paying it off:

The consolidated debt ot
the City, funded and
unfunded, December
29, 1869, amounts to... $23,433,938 8,4

Less the means on hand
for paying the same
December 29, 1869 7,521,814 55

Net debt December .20; .1869. • 15,912,124 29
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The consolidated debt of
the City, funded and
unfunded, December
31, 1808, amounted to. ..$18,428,502 75

Less the means on hand
lor paying the same
December 31, 1868 5,618,309 75

Net debt December 31,
1868 12,810.193 00

Net increase of the debt
during 1869 $3,101,93129
This will show that while ibe gross debt has been

increased during trie year $5,005,430 09, tbaf the
means tor its ledemption increased during tim
same time $1,903,504 80; and that tiie net increase
of the debt during 1809 up to the time of makn g
this repoit is 33. 1 01,931 29.
The report was ordered to be printed and sent

up.
WIDENING OF ELIOT STREET.

Mr. Richards ol Ward Eigbt, from the Commit-
tee on titieets of the Common Council, t<i whom
were reicrred Ihe resolve and orders for the wid-
ening of Eliot street, on its southerly side, be-
tween Washington street and Pleasanc street, at
an escimaied expense or $350,1100, maue a report, as
lollows:
Hie present width of Eliot street,, between

l'leasaiit street and Tremont street, is about 'uir-
Ty leet, and between iremont street and Washing-
ton street about thiity-six feet. I'lie proposed,
plan makes it a uniiorm width of fifty feet. Tne
large amount of heavy travel winch necessa-
rily finds accommoaation through the street,
has drawn the attention of lormer Govern-
ments to ihe necessity of widening it, aud
whenever opportunity has oftered, portions of
estates about to be improved have been taken for
that purpose. In recommending the widening at
the corner of Tremont street, the Committee on
Streets last year stated that as Eliot street in con-
nection with lineeland street, forms a direct line
of communication between the freight depots of
the Boston & Providence, Boston & Albany, and
Old Colony <& .Newport Kailroads, it would* soon
become necessary to make tne entire street fifty
leet wide.
When Columbus avenue is extended to Park

square it would seem impossible to avoid the nec-
essity tor widening this street, and tne increased
value of property betweeu Pleasant street and
Tremont street will make the expense inucn great-
er. The present time is particularly favorable
for the improvement, as the leases of several val-
uable estates have expired and costly buildings
are about to be erected.

It is estimated that the assessments for better-
ment on account of the proposed widening will
cover at least half the cost.
Toe Committeo would respectfully recommend

that the Council concur in the passage oi the re-
solve andoiders.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

rejected by a vote of 38 to 20, as follows:
YTeas—Batchelder, Braman, M. J. Cole, Crow-

ley, Daniels, Davis, Emerson, Elynn, Frosr, Gray,
Hall, Hobbs, Hopkins, Jacobs, Jounsion, Keany,
Keith, Kingsbury, Leighton, Lucas, Malone, Mul-
lane, .Nelson, .Noyes, Osb-vin, Pearson, Bote, Rich-
ards, Rogers, Snow, Squires, Talbot, Tucker, Van-
nevar, W^dswortb, Wilkms, Woolley, Young.
Nays— Belknap, Bund, Butler, M.. J. cole, Co-

naut, Denny, Dinsmore, Doherty, inlanders, Gay,
(joing, Ingalis, Jenks, Judson, Learnanl, Picker-
ing, Boor, Rich, Ryan, Wells, Woods.
A doubt was raised as to the count and. the yeas

and nays were called over, wLen the count was
declared as 39 to 20, Mr. Dinsmore haviug de-
clared himselt as in lavor.
The orders were declared to be rejected.
On motion of Mr. Ingalis, subsequently, a mo-

tion to reconsider was carried, and the orders
were passed by a vote of 41 yeas to 19 nays The
additional yeas were Belknap and Harris.

REPORT ON THE CHURCH STREET DISTRICT.

Mr. Wadswoith of Ward Four, from the joint

special Committee of the Church Street District,

made their final report. After reciting all ol the
orders undtr ,vhich they have acted aud the rules
adopted by them in settling with the former own-
ers, the committee say—
Tiie work of raising and underpinning the build-

ings and tilling tue territory was completed in the

early part of Seotember and it was confidently ex-
pected by the committee that settlement could be
effected before the end of the year, with all those
who were disposed to accept the terms upon which
reconveyances were made; but such wa? not the
case.
The whole number of estates on this District

ta'sen by the city was 353. Of that number 39 have
been surrendered, or purchased entire by the city.
The number actually reconveyed at the present
time is 140. Of those not reconveyed, 96 are ready
at the City Solicitor's office, the settlements hav-
ing been arranged, and the others are in The Com-
missioner's office, tor what reason the Committee
are not aware, as they have made satisfactory se'.-

tlements with most of the representatives of the
estates.
Most of tiie persons who delayed applying for a

settlement until recently, are now extremely aux-
ious to get possession of their estates again, as
they have expended considerable money in fitting
up the buildings, and are unable to get any insur-
ance upon the propertyuntil the papers have been
passed.

in treating with such a large number of people,
holdiug diverse views in regard to their rights
and privileges, it was not to be expected that any
rule ot proceedings", however liberal, would give
satisfaction to all. With tew exceptions, however,
satisfactory settlements have f.een made; and
these exceptions are mainly the claims ot lessees,
which have been provided against by taking a
personal obligation, <rom the person who receives
the estate, to save the city harmless, if damages
should be recovered by the claimants.
Che expenditures and receipts on account of the

Church Street Improvement have been as lollows:

Payments Made or to be Made on Original Esti-
mates to Complete the Work.

Raising and underpinning the build-
ings. $294,562 77

Raising the grade of the territory 151,567 00
Paving, laving sidewalk and setting
edgestones 67,080 01

Sewers and cesspools 8,279 71
Waterworks 11,000 59
Repaiting buildings and alterations . 18,676 66
Salaries, including engineering, police
and employes 20,580 86

Printing (plans and stationery 678 28
Office expenses, rent, fuel, furniture,

&c. 966 92
Retaining walls 9,701 70
Taxes on estates surrendered or pur-

chased 920 64
Incidentals 7060 94

Total $628,136 11

Payments not tn Original Estimates

:

Widening streets $347,920 50
Estates surrendered or purchased for

school house lots on Berlin street
and Fayette street, and engine-
house and ward room on Church
street . 117,280 45

Grading and paving Tiemont street,
setting edgestones, &c 25,249 82

Total $489,458 88

Total payments $1,117,458 88
Total appropriations 1,175,000 00

Balance of appropriations unexpended $57,541 00

RECEIPTS.
Amount paid, or to be paid, into the
Cifv treasury for estates sold and for
old* materials, &c $189,658 74

In concluding their report the Committee would
call the attention of the Government to the state-
ments made hy the Commissioners in their report
dated October 6, 1809, namely, that the work had
at that time so neany approached completion that
the further services of the board of Commission-
ers might be dispensed with.
The order offered by the committee upon that

statement discharging the Commissioners and au-
thorizing the appointment of one person to take
charge ot the unfinished work, failed to secure the
approval or both branches of the City Council.
As the Commissioners are still in office, and as
the work required to be done, in making tfie set-
tlements described by this committee, can be very
easily pertormed by one person m connection with
such commit*oe as the next City Couucil may ap
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joint, we feel constrained to renew the recommen-
dation that the Board of Commissioners and
tliose in their employ be discharged as an unnec-
essary expense, and that all the accounts and rec-

ords in their office be transierred to the City Hall.

Signed byAldetroen Richards and James and
Messrs. Wadsworth, Leightcn and Hopkins ot the

Common Council.
The report was accepted, when Mr. tniralls of-

fered an order, which was advocated by him, as

follows:
Ordered, That tbe Commissioners on the Church

Street District be discharged on the first day ot

January, 1870, ai;d that his Honor the Mayor be

authorized to aopoiDt one suitable person to com-
plete tne settlements with tbe former owners in

said district, witb authority to exercise all the

nowers conierredon said Commissioners by the

orders ol the City Council. The compensation of

tbe person so appointed shall be fixed by any com-
mittee on said district appointed by the next City

Council, and be may be removed at any time by
the Mayor.
Mr. Jenks of Ward Three hoped the order would

not pass, unless the committee bring forth

the report of the Commissioners which was sup-
pressed bv theui,atid was never printed.

Mr. Hopkins or Ward Ten denied that there was
anything material suppressed by the committee.
Mr. Jenks said he had the letter when the

charges were originally made, but it was not witb

him now. That lettier stated that apart of the
report had been suppressed. Three orders had
Been introduced into ineCouncil tor the discharge

of ttic Conarmssicn, and he hoped this would not
pass.
Mr. Ingatls said there could be no trouble now

about the Committee, who all go out ot the city

government. There was no longer need of Hie

Commission, and he honed the order would ba
passed.
Mr. Frost of Ward Nine hoped the order would

not pass in its present shape. He should object to

it it the work was to go into new hands, because
there was important business to be settled. Should
the business go into new hands, it would take

some time to become familiar with it

Mr. Hopkins said that in the suppression spoken
of the Chairman of the Committee had nothing to

do witb it. He would ask if all the Commission-
ers signed the letter referred to.

Mr. Jenks replied that it was signed after con-
sultation with all of them.

'Ihe order w as passed by a vote of 31 to 13.

Mr. .Richards, from the Committee on Streets,

reported that the order tor the payment of §2750

to George T. Bigelow and others, fer land taken
in widening Federal street, ought to pass.

The report was accepted and the order was
passed.

THE WASHINGTON STREET EXTENSION.

Mr. Harris of Ward Eleven moved a reconsider-

ation ot the vote passing the order for the exten-

sion of Washington street. He said he did so in

hope of relieving the Council from its peculiar po-

sition on the subject. There could be no vitality

to the order as it is, and there was an inconsisten-

cy in the orders as the votes now stand. He
hoped, therefoie, that the v^te would be recon-

sidered, when tbe subject might be referred to the

next City Council.
Mr. Snow inquired if it was understood that the

whole subject was on tbe table.

Ihe Chair stated as the position of the votes,

that the Council voted to take the land for tbe ex-

tension of the street, when amotion was made to

reconsider, which was laid on the table.

The subject was taken from the table, when the
reconsideration was carried.

Mr. Jenks moved its reference to the next city

government, but subsequently withdrew the mo-
tion.

. ,

Mr. Harris stated that the question should be on
passing the order, and on the Chair's expressing
embarrassment at the vote necessary to the pas-

sage of the order, Mr. Harris further said it should
be by a majority vote.
The question was taken on the passage of the

orders and they were rejected.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr, Snow of Ward Eleven,
Ordered, That the City Messenger be requested

topiocurethe suitable binding of the city docu-
ments for the year 1869—one tor each member of

the Council, and that be be paid therefor $150, to
be charged to incidental expenses ano miscellane-
ous claims. .

On motion of Mr. Nelson of Ward Nine,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Clerk of tbe Common Council the sum of $500 for
extra services during the present year, in prepar-
ing the proceedings ol the Common Council for
publication.
On motion of Mr. Gray of Ward Twelve,
Ordered, That all matters of an unfinished na-

ture in the hands of the several joint standing
committees be relerred to the next City Council.

VOTE OP THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. Keith of Ward Fifteen said there was not

any duty more pleasant than that which he rosa to
nerfono, in offering a vote i f thanks lor the genial
bearing, dignity, courtesy and impartiality of the
presiding officer, which was as follows:
fiesohbd; That the thanks ot the Council be and

are hereby tendered to William G. Harris, Esq.,
tor his genial bearing tnwaids the members of the
Jioaicl, and the unifi rm dignity and courtesy and
the impartial manner in which he has discharged
the dunes of presiding officer the past year.
He had but a single word to say on the subject.

A resolution to be ot any value, should be just and
strictly true, or it loses its value ; as a French phil-
osopher says, nothing is beautiful il not true. All
would agree with biiii in nscribinsr to the presid-
ing officer the several qualities compr'sed m this
resolution, and that trait which is a rare and un-
common one, if not of the highest Dariiaiuemaiy
knowledge, the practice of impartjality and a
magnanimity to acknowledge an error when con-
vinced nt being wrong.
Mr. Osborn of Ward Six, said it gave him sin-

cere pleasure to indorse what had been so well
smd, and to give bis testimony to tbe conscientious
discnarge i>i the duties of tne presiding officer,

and to the courtesy anu aflnlulity which made bis
presence a pleasure. It was difficult always to
give satislaction m such a position, but on look-
ing back he was unable to recall an act or a word
which would call forth a painful reminiscence.

the resolution was unanimously adopted by a
rising vote, and the President taking the chair
addressed the Council as follows:
"Gent/emeu of the Common CuuitcU : The year cf

our official service is well-nigh ended. Through
your kind preference, expresse'i at the organiza •

lion of the City Government, I have had the honor
to preside over your deliberations, and a brief al-

lusion to some of tne subjects which have engaged
your time and attention, may not be unsuiteii to
this occasion.
You have been called upon to make large appro-

priations fov the widening and grading of sueets
—improvements which ought long ago to have
been considered, and which could have been made
at a comparatively small expense. They have,
however, been deferred until the growing wants of
the city have seemed to admit ot lib further
delay, and your immediate action has evinced
wisdom and goodjuagment in the matter. Under
the present administration, the widening and
grading of Tremont street has been consummated.
Hanover street has been wiaened in part, and, by
concurrent action, is to be widened to sixty feet in
its entire length. Atlantic avenue is well under
way and Broadway extension is being rapidly
pushed to a compleiion. Other projects, looking
to a more direct means of communication, and
greater iaeilities for travel, have also been carried
through.
During the year, the work cf raising the Church

Street District, aud grading the same, has been
accomplished in a manner highly creditable to
those who have had it in charge.
The improvements made in this District have

forced upon our attention the necessity ot raising
the Suffolk Street District, but the consideration
has not resulted in definite action on your part.
You have, too, been called upon to consider the

subject of the extension of Washington street to
Haymarket square ; the propriety of securing land
lor a park; ot an additional supply ot water, and
also ot establishing a I2oar.l of Street Commis-
sioners. The Public Library, rapiuly glowing in
public favor, has been liberally proviued tor at
your hands, and the City Hospital, so beneficent
in its designs, has likewise shared your fostenug
care.
The cause of education has not been overlooked,

for the schoolhouses which have been erected, so
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admirably adapted to the purposes for whicb they
were intended, stand as monuments of your inter-
est in our common school system. Your attention
lias often been dnected to the institutions at
South Boston and Deer Island, and the poor and
insane have shared in your sympathy.
The East Boston Ferry question, which has en-

gaged the attention of your predecessors, has
leached a conclusion by the purchase by the city
of tbe franchise and equipments of the corpora-
tion.

I will not detain you by referring to tbe numer-
ous ot'ier subjects which have come before you
for consideration, but I can cheerfully bear wit-
ness to the fact that you have given to all of them
careful thougnt and deliberation.
Your weekly meetings indicate but a smnll

amount of the time spent in patient examination
and discussion of them. The frequent and neces-
saiy meetings of your different joint and special
committees disclose more lully iheam ount oi work
which has been performed, ana the carefulness
with which you have considered the subjects at-
iectirg the honor and interests of our city.
That mistakes may have been made 1 will not

deny, but as a whole, it appears that the improve-
ments made and tbe measures inaugurated are
such as will, on investigation, be pr nounced
judicious.
The Auditor's books indicate a considerable

increase ot the city debt, but it should Le borne in
mind that a further increase will not necessarily
follow, as the expenses already incurred for laying
out and wideni ng streets will be offset in part by the
amounts to be received under the betterment l<w.
That the expenses of a municipality enlarged in
territory and population will be large, t* ere can
be no doubt. The Boston of today is not the Bos-
ton of fifty or even ten years ago. She is now in
the full tide of her prosperity, with means in-
creased to meet her growing wants. For years to
come these wants must oe large, and should be
provided for with a discreet but liberal hand. Pro-
gressive in her tendencies, desirous of repairing

errors in the past, errors which have entailed
large outlays, she may well hope to maintain ber
position as a great commercial and mercantile
city.

I desire, before closing, to acknowledge the
many acts of official courtesy extended by His
Honor the Mayor, and the Chairman of the Board
of Aldermen. With all the members ot the City
Government my relations have been agreeable.
Gratefully I refer to the assistance rendered by
the efficient clerk of this body ; his valuable ser-
vices are too well known to require lurtber com-
ment. And now, gentlemen, I turn to you as as-
sociates in the administration of the government,
and thank you most sincerely for the many acts
of courtesy and regard of which I have beeu the
recipient. As I intimated on accepting the posi-
tion you assigned me, the duties of a rresioing
officer were entirely new to me,but theindulgence
tnen asked has not been withheld. If I have
succeeded in any degree in meeting your ex-
pectations, it has been because you have
generously sustained me, and I can refer
to no word or deed of yours wbicb has ren-
dered my position other than pleasant. In this
closing hour permit me to say, that if any decision
has appeared hasty or has in any way disturbed
you, forget it when I assure you that I have en-
deavored to discharge the duties of the chair with
a regard to the best interests of the city, and with
a strict impartiality.
The expression ot your kind regard, now placed

on record, I shall always cherish as among my
most valued remembrances, and many of the asso-
ciations here formed will live long in memory as
choice mementoes of the past.
Tbat all the blessings that heart can crave may

crown your lives is the wish ot your retiring Pres-
dent."
On motion of Mr. Braman ot Ward Six the

Presiaenr was requested to furnish a copy of his
Address, to be bound up with the Journal.
At about nine o'clock the Council adjourned

sine die.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JANUARY 1, 1870.

An adjourned and final meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held at noon today, Mayor Shurtleff

presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Russell & Phelps, and others, that Brattle street

he repaired, &c, and the street rails he removed
therefrom. Referred to the Committee on Paving.

REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
The quarterly report of Wm. F. Reed, sealer of

weights and measures for the Isorthern district,

was presented, showing the receipts hy him for the
quarter ending December 31, 1869, to have been
S288 55. The report was placed on file.

REPORT OF INSPECTORS OF PRISONS.

The second semi-annual report of the Inspectors
of Prisons was presented in print.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The following orders were passed in concurrence

:

Order to pay the Clerk of the Common Council
§500 for extra services in preparing the journal for
publication.
Order providing for the binding of the City Doc-

uments.
The report of the Committee on the Church

Street District was accepted, and the order for the
discharge of the Commissioners was passed, in
concurrence.
The report of Committee on the Reduction of

the City Debt, was accepted, in concurrence.
The order to refer all matters of an unfinished

nature in the hands of the several joint standing
committees, to the next City Council, was passed
in concurrence.
The report and orders relating to the Suffolk

Street District, were referred in concurrence to the
next City Council.

BETTERMENTT ON TREMONT TTREET.

The orders for the assessment of betterments on
Tremont street, between Court street and West
Chester avenue, was taken up as unfinished busi-

ness.
Alderman Baldwin stated that he differed with his

associates in relation to the assessment of these
betterments. He was of opinion that the adminis-
tration of the law should be as little obnoxious as
possible, and he could see no reason why an estate

on the corner of Tremoni, and Court streets could
be worth one dollar more on account of the widen-
ing of this street, and in the opinion of the com-
mittee itself, the betterment was so little that but
•tfl0,000 was assessed beyond the line he proposed
in one direction, and $4500 in the other. In view
of the fact that this is a matter which will affect

the policy of the city in future, may prevent the
bringing of law suits, he hoped the subject would
be fully considered; and he moved that the report
be recommitted, with instructions to the commit-
tee to confine the betterments between West and
Dover streets.
Alderman Talbot stated that the order would be

perfect, by moving to amend, by striking out so
much as relates to the betterments above Dover
street and below West street.

Alderman Baldwin said he would amend his mo-
tion to comply with the suggestion.
Alderman Bradlee had no doubt the principle

adopted by the Committee was the correct one,
and he should vote against the amendment.
Alderman Pratt suggested that the amendment

should include all below Boylston street. It was
not improbable that the next City Council
may widen Tremont street below Boylston street,

to include the removal of Scollay's Building, when
another assessment may be required upon abutters
below Boylston street. He moved an amendment
to strike out West street, and insert Boylston
street.
The amendment was accepted, Alderman Bald-

min stating that he believed that to be just.

The amendment was opposed by Aldermen Brad-
lee and Talbot, and was lust; Aldermen Baldwin,

Pratt and Van Xostrand in the affirmative, all of
the other Aldermen in the negative.
The order, as reported, was unanimously passed,

as was also the additional order.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman White, from the Committee on Health

reported in favor of the petitions of J. F. Mayo
and Reuben L. Garlick to build stables ; also, on
petition of Michael Gillegan, to build a stable.
Accepted.
Alderman White, from the Committee on

Licences, reported in favor of the petition of John
Connor to give an entertainmant at the Olympic
Theatre, and leave to withdraw on petition of Thcs.
J. O'Connor for leave to sell papers. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Hawes, from the Committee on Steam

Engines, reported in favor of the petition of H. L.
Batchelder for a steam engine at No. 51 Harrison
avenue. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot frcm the Committee on Streetc,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Da-
vid Snow and others, for the widening of Mer-
chants' row; of the Tremont Improvement Co., for
the extension of Sterling street to Washington
street; also on petition of William H. Hill and of
Margaret Bralley; on petition of Joseph W. Ward
for the extension of Ninth street; and no further
action relative to a street across the .">outh Bay and
of the extension of Shawmut avenue. Severally
accepted.
Alderman James, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
John F. Farrington and others, that Clarendon
street, near Chandler street, be graded, &c, the
same being a private way. Accepted.
Alderman Talbot, from the Committee on

Streets, submitted the final report of that com-
mittee, in print, which was accepted.

FEDERAL STREET.
The widening of this important thorougfare, be-

tween the foot of Summer'street and Fhst street in
South Boston, has been fully completed, with the
exception of the widening of the bridge; and the
street has been paved. The betteiments on this
street, amounting to 170,978 35, are considered
moderate—most of the expense of the widening
falling on the city, as it should, the improvement
being more of a public than local benefit.

BROADWAY EXTENSION.
The building of the structures and bridges on

this new avenue, between South Boston and the
city proper, owing to the magnitude of the work,
has been only partially completed; but it is ex-
pected that it will be finished, and the street open
for travel to Albany street, by spring or early in
the summer.
The committee would respectfully suggest that

the present terminus of this avenue, at the junc-
tion of Albany and Way streets, renders it of much
less importance as an outlet to South Boston than
it would be if continued to Washington street,
making an important connection there, and opened
into Pleasant street; which, if widened, would
make this a continuous thoroughfare across the
city to the Providence Depot, the Common and
Public Garden, Beacon street and the West End.

TREMONT STREET.
The widening of this street was nearly comple-

ted during last year, there remaining only for the
committee of the present year the iormidable un-
dertaking of removing Hotel Pelham. The com-
mittee say this was done in four days, and the ho-
tel was removed a distance of thirteen feet and
ten and three-fourths inches.
The raising of the grade of that portion of the

street bordering on Church Street District, six
feet at the lowest point, and also about eighteen
inches at Eliot street, has greatly improved it, and
it is now considered the most important thorough-
fare in the city next to Washington street.

HANOVER STREET.
Hanover street was widened between Court and

Blackstone streets, by a resolve of the City Coun-
cil approved December 31, 1868; and from' Black-
stone to Commercial street by a resolve approved
October 15, 1869.

The widening between Court and Blackstone
streets has been completed, with the exception of
that portion between Elm and Friend streets,
which the committee have allowed to stand undis-
turbed on account of the probable extension of
Washington street to Haymarket square and Port-
land street.
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If these buildings had been cut off to widen

Hanover street, and Washington street had been
afterwards extended, it would necessitate a second
have deferred action on this part of the street un-
demolltion of the same buildings at a large addi-
tional expense. For this reason the committee
til the question of the extension of Washington
street should be decided.
The widening between Blackstonc and Commer-

cial streets has not yet been commenced, as it is

deemed advisable not to distuib the occupants of
the buildings during the winter months ; but the
work of widening will undoubtedly be commenced
eaily in the spring.

ATLANTIC AVEiTUE.
The vvoik of building this Marginal street across

the wharves and clocks, was commenced during
the past summer, and the sea wall his been nearly
completed. A portion of the buildings on Kcwe's,
India and Central wharves have been demolished,
and removed to make room for the contractor to
deliver the rilling irom Fort Hill.
The building oi the street has been contracted

for, and is to i:e entirely completed Sept. 1, 1870.
It is probable that arrangements will soon be

made to till the whole or a portion of the docks
between Atlantic avenue, India and Commercial
streets, in accordance with the law passed by the
last Legislature, the rilling to be taken from Fort
Hill.

COLUMBUS AVESUE.
This avenue has been laid out during the year

its entire length on the Back Bay Lai.ds, from
Northampton to Ferdinand street.
The portion between Ferdinand and Church

street was laid out in 18C8.

No progress has been made during the past year
in negotiating with the Boston & Providence Kail-
road Corporation for the extension of this impor-
tant avenue directly to l'ark square.

FOET HILL.
A plan lor the laying out and grading of the

streets on Fort Hill was matured by the com-
mittee during the early part of the year, and the
streets laid out accordingly the twenty-third of
July last.

A contract for the removal of a portion of the
hill has been made with B. N Farren, and the
work of grading commenced, embracing the terri-
tory between Purchase, Oliver, and Wendell
streets, Humphrey place and Washington avenue,
the earth to be taken to Atlantic avenue. Mr,
Farren's contract terminates September 1, 1870, at
which time he agrees to rill the whole of Atlantic
avenue, and to remove so much of the earth from
the above territory as will be required to till the
avenue.
Arrangements will doubtless be made during the

present winter for the city to fill the docks between
Atlantic avenue, India and Commercial streets
from the Fort Hill Territory, in accordance with
the law passed by the last Legislature, so that the
work can be begun as soon as, if not before, At-
lantic avenue is completed.

WTBEETS IN EOXBURY.
Surveys and plans were made during the year,

by order of the committee, of the estates and prop-
erty that would be affected by the extension of
Harrison avenue from Eustis to Warren street.
and also for the straightening and extension of
Nhawmut avenue between Vernon and Bartlett
streets.
There seemed to be a general desire that the ex-

tension of Shawmut avenue should be acted upon
first; and the parties interested were notified of
Lhe city's intention to lay out the street by two
routs proposed. The Committee also gave two
public hearings upon the same subject. The first
routee proposed was to extend Shawmut avenue
from its present terminus at Washington street by
a direct route, straight, to connect with the other
portion of the avenue near the corner of Bartlett
street. The second route was to begin at the corner
of Vernon street, and to run to the easterly end of
Sargent's brick block on Washington street, and
from thence though the narrow street in front of
the Universalist Church, cutting off a portion of
the yard to the Church, and also to widen a portion
of Shawmut avenue beyond Dudley street, so as to
make it fifty feet in width. There was such a di-
versity of opinion as to which of these routes
should be adopted, that the matter was delayed

.

till it was so late in the year that no further action
was taken upon the subject.
The committee are of the opinion that

the extension of Harrison avenue is the
most important of the two improvements,
and should be acted upon first; anu they would
recommend that the extension of this street should
be considered as among the first improvements of
the coming year in that part of the city.

A petition has been before the committee for the
extension of Albany street over a portion of Mt.
Pleasant, so as to connect with Warren street, op-
posite Walnut avenue ; but they found a diversity
of opinion upon this subject, as well as on the
question of the extension of Shawmut avenue

—

some persons residing in that locality claiming
that Albany street should be extended 'directly to
Dudley street, opposite Greenville street. The
committee have not given the question such care-
ful consideration as will enable them at the pres-
ent time to make any definite recommendations
upon the subject.
Several street improvements, however, have

been made in this part of the city during the year,
among which are the extension of Vernon scree t

from Cabot to Tremont street; the laying out and
extension of Mount Warren avenue (nbw Copeland
street), between Warren and Moreland streets: and
the extension of Zeigler street from Warren street
to Guild row. Various other streets have been
accepted and laid out during the past year that
were formerly private streets, the abutters releas-
ing to the city grade damages, and all their rights
in"the land.
The committee have devoted considerable time

in examining many of the private streets in Kox-
bury that the abutters desire to have accepted as
public streets, and have endeavored to adjust vari-
ous views as to grade and other damages.
They havo no doubt but that their labors in this

direction will result in many of the streets being
accepted and laid out another year.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STEEET.
The resolve to extend Washington street to Hay-

market square and the opening of Portland street
into it, passed the Board of Aldermen late in
the year, but failed to pass the Common Council at
its last meeting. The extension of this street when
first proposed early in the year was generally fa-
vored by the public and the press; and several pe-
titions lor its extension to Haymarket square and
Portland street were presented to the City Council,
signed by a large number of the heaviest tax-pay-
ers in the city. A remonstrance against its exten-
sion to Haymarket square was also presented to
the City Council towards the close of the year.
The committee gave several public hearings to

these petitions, and also one hearing to the remon-
strants.
That new and tetter avenues are needed leading

to the depots and bridges at the North End, no one
will deny ; but there seems to be a diversity of
opinion, the more the subject is considered, as to
which of the various proposed routes is the Lest.
After hearing the parties interested and a care-

ful consideration of the subject, the committee
would state that they are not fully of the opinion
that the extension of Washington street, as pro-
posed, to Haymarket square and Portland street
would be the wisest expenditure of money. The
extension of Washington street by these routes
necessarily cuts the estates in such a manner as to
cause a large amount of damage to the property
through which the street passes.
And there seems to be a growing public opinion

that the extension of Devonshire street to Dock
square, and the removal of the old block of build-
ings standing at the lower side of the square, the
widening of Sudbury street and the removal of
Scollay's building, thereby extending Tremont
street by a wide avenua to Haymarket square,
taken together with its connections with various
other streets at the North End, would afford more
relief and a better distribution of travel than the
extension of Washington street as proposed—that
street being already overcrowded and the exten-
sion of which would still add to the difficulty.
The committee would therefore recommend that

this important subject should receive such early
attention by the next City Government as its im-
portance seems to demand.

ELIOT STEEET.
The resolve to widen this street on its southerly

side to fifty feet, between Washington and Pleas-
ant streets, passed the Board of Aldermen the 22d
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of November last and was sent to the other branch
of the City Council for concurrence and passed at
the last meeting of that body.
The committee deem the widening of this street

an important improvement. Between Tremont
and Pleasant streets its average width is only about
thirty feet. Ihe great influx of travel by the Bos-
ton & 1'rovidence Railroad—arid that increasing
yearly—taken in connection with Columbus ave-
nue, which terminates opposite this street, has
necessitated its widening, which will probably be
consummated during another year.

DUTIES OF COMMITTEE.
It must be evident, from the unprecedented

amount of work done, that the duties of the com-
mittee the past year have required a large amount
of time, and have been very laborious.
They have held eighty-live meetings during the

year, have giveu twenty-three public hearings to
parties, and have made twenty visitations to vari-
ous parts of the city, Koxbury, South and East;
Boston.
Besides the above duties, they have been obliged

to have daily interviews and informal meetings
with parties interested in the settlement of dam-
ages, and other subjects relating to laying out and
widening streets.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman James,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Ontario street, between Swan and sixth streets, as
shown on a plan made by the City Surveyor dated
Dec 29, 1869, approved by the Committee bn Paving
and deposited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That whereas the Metropolitan Hail-

road company have neglected to remove their
tracks from vVashington street, between Eliot
square and Pynchon street, as ordered by the
Board of Aldermen, Nov. 15, 1869, the Superintend-
ent of streets be directed forthwith to remove the
tracks of said Metropolitan Kailroad Company,
from Washington street between Eliot square and
Pynchon street at the expense of said railroad
company.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Richard-

son, executor, and others, the sum of $300 for legal
expenses and damages incurred in case of the heirs
of Jacob Kendall vs. the city of Boston in the
matter of the widening of Hamilton street, to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to George T. Bigelow

and others $2750 for land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Federal street, by a re-
solve of December 31, 1869, to be charged to the
Appropriation for Laying Out and Widening
Streets.
Orders of notice were ordered severally to the

proprietors of T wharf, Commercial, Long, Lewis
and Mercantile wharves, to J. & E. Quincy and to
person unknown, to fill up certain docks owned by
them on or before July 1, 1870, in default thereof
the city will proceed to fill them.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks.
Ordered, That the sum of $78.79 assessed upon

Isaac Fenno for a sewer in Warren street, be abat-
ed, and the same amount assessed upon the heirs
of Ralph Haskins.

TOTE OF THANKS TO THE MAYOR.-

On motion of Alderman White,
Resolved, That the thanks of this Board are due,

and they are hereby tendered, to His Plonor the
Mayor for the punctuality with which he has at-
tended its meetings the past year, and for the
courtesy and impartiality manifested by him in
presiding over its deliberations and in facilitating
the business of the Board.
Alderman White, speaking to the resolution

which he had presented, commented on the very
cordial relations which had subsisted between His
Honor and the members of the Board, and the
regret which those who were about to retire expe-
rienced in severing those intimate relations. He
believed there was no member of the Board who
did not wish the highest cuceeas in the future to

him who had presided over their deliberations du-
ring the past year.
The resolve was passed unanimously by a rising

vote, when the Mayor responded as follows:
Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen:

I feel duly sensible and grateful for the vote
which you have lust passed and communicated to

me. It is but a verbal expression of that kindness
which you have extended to me during the year
that has just passed, in every manner, on all occa-

sions. I recognize in it the same honest good will
that has made all our intercourse with each other
so pleasant, agreeable and haimonious; and 1 re-
turn to you my sincere thanks for the sentiment,
assuring you that I fully appreciate the friendly
feelings which alone could have dictated such a
resolution. If my intercourse with you has been
such as to have met your approval, it has been on
my part but the reflection of that courtesy and re-
spect which you have always so kindly extended to
me.

It may seem to you superfluous for me to say in
this presence that the year which has just been
brought to a close is one of the most eventful as to
great public improvements of any that has ever oc-
curred in the history of our ancient municipality

;

for you, of all others, know it to be true, because
you have partaken largely in the delioerationa
and labors that have been' productive of the sur-
prising results, which all can witness. All the
great interests, and the small ones too, have been
subserved. All have received your special atten-
tion, and have been subject to your most careful
and thoughtful consideration. You have been
uncommonly patient and painstaking in all your
investigations; and before arriving at de-
terminations on important matters affecting
the rights, privileges, or even the pecu-
liar notions of others, you have given sat-
isfactory hearings, and most patiently listened to
the opinions of those who have had peculiar ideas
or individual opinions on the questions which have
been brought before you. i'o one can complain in
any case that you have been inattentive to reason-
able demands, or that you have been hasty in leg-
islation or discourteous in your demeanor. Your
labors have been productive of great and distin-
guished results. Boston will rejoice in years to
come in the great accomplishments brought about
during your year of administration. i\eed I re-
hearse to you that you have promoted the arts of
civilization and of good learning by the erection
of schoolhouses and the cultivation of those
things which pertain to the highest order of edu-
cation? and that you have studied the wants of
all, and have striven to remedy deficiencies
and hindrances that prevented the accomplish-
ment of things and woiks desired, all the great
and important interests have most certainly teen
benefited by what you have done in this hall during
the past year. You have caused avenues to be
built and streets to be widened and extended for
business and for travel. You have raised the low
and sunken places, and made them habitable and
plasant. At your bid all things that would in any
way be for the good of our city has been done.
Y'oii have faithfully performed your duties, and
most undoubtedly you will have your reward, not
only in the plaudits of the citizens, but in your
own approving consciences. Y'ou have well de-
served of those who have confided to you the man-
agement of their trusts, for you have honored
your positions by most faithful service. Yon
have endeavored in all things to lighten the bur-
dens of your fellow citizens, and to ameliorate the
condition of all whose lot has been cast within
our city. Food and raiment have been liberally
bestowed upon the hungry and ragged. The soft
pillow has given rest and quiet slumber to the
weary. Music with its harmonizing effects has
been free to all. Charity, in active benevolences
and in forstalling the invasion of want and dis-
tress, has been dealt out by you in no stinted man-
ner. Under your ministrations Boston has in
reality become a free city. Our avenues are now
all free ; no tolls nor taxes now burden them ; our
citizens are now free to go and come when and
where it listeth; all are free, and all can enjoy the
fullest liberty compatable with law and order .

But, my friends, the time draws near when our
present agreeable official relations will be seven d
perhaps forever ; when many of you will be called
to part from each other.
This Board will soon be no more; and many who

have met within this hall, almost daily for the past
twelve months, will quit these seats that they may
be filled by others. I trust that none of you will
leave thus but with the most agreeable feelings,
and v/ith pleasant remembrances of the asso-
ciations which have clustered around them. I feel

assured that you will, each of you, bear away from
this place the kindest regards for each other. As
for me, I assure you, as time wears on, and age
shall creep most certainly upon me, no associa-
tions of the past will be more pleasant than those
which have originated here ; and though the larger
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part of this Board will retire from their active du-
ties of these their present places, 1 shall always
most dearly cherish the friendships which I have
here made ; and no persons will ever be more wel-
come to my remembrance than the Aldermen of
the year 18t>9.

Gentlemen, in leaving the seat which by your
indulgence I have occupied with that hearty sup-
port which is seldom accorded to any j (residing
officer, I bid you all a most affectionate farewell;
and may the blessings of our Heavenly Father be
with you and upon you all in your further journey
of life; and may health, happiness and prosperity
be yours through a long and unclouded future

!

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE CHAIRMAN.

Aldeiman Pratt said that in the closing hours of
this cession, as our official relations are about to
terminate, our minds naturally rei. ert to the asso-
ciations of the pact year. 1 believe I express the
sentiments of my associates who have acsembled
at this board, that the retrospect recalls none but
the most satisfactory feelings, and that we may
congratulate ourselves that in partin;:, it is with
the most cordial personal friendship and a hearty
desire that the coming years may bring to each in
their bountiful stores the choicest blessings of our
common Father.
Entertaining these sentiments, Mr. Mayor, it is

with a profound apnreoiation of the privilege which
has assigned to me the duty—in this case no mere for-
mality—of recognizing the services of our chair-
man, who carries with him to his retirement, the
kind regards of us all, ly offering the following
resolve

:

Resolred, That the thanks of the Board be pre-
sented to Benjamin James, F.sq., its retiring Chair-
man, for the faithful manner in which he has dis-
charged his duties, and for the valuable aid and
assistance which by his long experience in this
branch of the government he has been able and
willing to rcnoer to us his associates.
The resolve was adopted unanimously by a rising

vote.
Aldeiman James addressed the Board as follows:
Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen:
For the very complimentary vote just passed,

please accept my heartfelt thanks.
To nine of the'members of this present Board

this is our last official meeting, yet the many pleas-
ant associations have left an imprint on our mem-
ories that cannot be effaced.
As chairman of this Board, 1 claim the right, as 1

feel the pleasure, of bearing testimony to the able
and faithful manner in which your varied and ar-
duous duties have been performed.

]S'one but members of this Board can fully com-
prehend the magnitude and importance ' of the
measures proposed for our consideration and de-
cision at every session. I am sure that a careful
survey of the official business of the year now
closed must be a source of just pride to every
member of the Board of Aldermen for the year
1809.

During no year since the formation of this City
Government have so many important measure's
been consummated and considered. Permit me to
refer, in brief terms, to a few of them.
Widening of Hanover street from Court street to

Blackstone street, and the subsequent passage of
the orders to complete the widening to Commer-
cial street.
Widening of Federal street from Summer to

First street.
Widening of Tremont street from Boylston street

to the Bailroad Bridge.
Widening of Devonshire street from State street

to Milk street, and raising the grade of Devon-
shire and Water streets.
Construction of Atlantic avenue, consisting of

sea-wall partial filling, settling of many land
damages, and in contracting for the entire comple-
tion of this grand improvement during the present
year. The filling is to consist almost entirely of
earth, to be removed from Fort Hill.
Extension of Broadway from Federal to Albany

street, a project needed and agitated for many
years by the citizens of South Boston. I trust the
incoming Government will deem it for the best in-

terests of the city to still farther extend this broad
avenue in a direct line, and as originally contem-
plated, to Washington street.
The whole extension is under contract, and is so

far advanced as to promise completion in the early
part of the year.
Completio'n of the extended improvement of the

Church street district, which involved the raising
of a territoiy comprising nearly fourteen acres,
and some portions to an elevation of seventeen
feet.
The erection of a number of the finest and most

convenient schoolhouses ever built by the city of
Boston. In addition to the above, this Board have
carefully considered and passed the necessary re-
solves for the widening of Fliot street, extension
of Washington street to Haymarket square, widen-
ing and extension of Portland street, purchase of
the East Boston Ferries, raising and grading the
so-called "Suffolk street District."
The large increase of travel in the streets of

Boston, and the recent additions of territory, have
made larger demands upon the Paving Depart-
ment than ever before.

In addition to its ordinary business, the Pav-
ing Department has had charge of the construction
of Atlantic avenue, and the extension of Broad-
way. The Committee on Paving, with their Su-
perintendent, have given unusual attention to
finding a substitute for the cobble-stone pavement
now so generally disliked. The small granite
blocks are far superior to any stone pavement now
in use.
Wooden pavements having been so extensively

and satisfactorily used in Xew York, Chicago, and
other large cities, this committee have favoied the
laying of enough in this city to submit it to a fair
trial.

Accordingly the "!Nicolson wooden pavement"
has been laid in East, School and Kichmond streets

;

also on that part of Tremont street between La
Grange and Eliot streets ; the "McGonegel wooden
pavement" on portions of D and Bulrinch streets;
also on that part of Tremont street between Win-
ter street and Temple place; the "Paul wooden
pavement" on that part of Tremont street between
Pleasant street and the railroad bridge; the "Staf-
ford wooden pavement" on Court square and part
of Court street.
As chairman of this important committee for

the past four years, I desire to bear testimony to
the faithful and intelligent performance of the
arduous duties of the office of Superintendent of
Streets by Charles Harris. This has always been
an office of trust and importance, but the present
rapid increase of paving, the larger amount of
extra work now performed by this department,
make it a position requiring a combination of en-
gineering skill, clerical ability, practical knowl-
edge of materials, executive force in handling
large numbers of men, possessed in a remarkable
degree by Mr. Harris.
As chairman of the Committee on Public Lands,

I take pleasure in stating that the sales of lands
belonging to the City of Boston during the past
year amount to $404,153 77, a sum larger than the
aggregate sales of any year since 1858'.

In conclusion, I feel assured that all will join me
in acknowleding the pleasant intercourse with,
the hearty cooperation and valuable assistance of,
His Honor Mayor Shurtleff in all our official du-
ties; also, of the faithful and indispensable ser-
vices of our most efficient City Clerk, of our wor-
thy Clerk of Committees, and of the Heads of De-
partments.

I -wish you all, fellow-members of the Board,
your full measure of health, happiness, and pros-
perity.
On motion of Alderman Talbot,
Ordered, That all matters of an unfinished na-

ture in the hands of the several standing commit-
tees of this Board be referred to the next Board of
Aldermen.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the final proceedings of the Board,

together with the addresses of the chairman, of
his Honor %\xe Mayor, be printed for the use of the
members of the Government. The Board then
adjourned sine die.
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